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“  For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, bat mighty through God to the 

pulling down of strong holds.”

TO WHOM IT CONCERNS: —
I n reply to letters qpqptioning the’ oouristpncy o f Christian 

Scientists taking p a y -fo r  theijr lahoi», «and' hoping to re
lieve the questioner’s perplexity. I  /\yill say,— A fter four 
years from my discovery etc Christian Science, while taking 
no remuneration for my .labors*, and h$&l*ng all manner of 
diseases, I  was confronted with fact o f no monetary means 
left wherewith to hire a hall in which to speak, or to establish 
a Christian Science Home for indigent students (which I  
yearned to do), or even to meet my own current expenses, 
and halted from necessity.

I  had cast my all into the treasury o f Truth, but where 
were the means with which to carry on a Cause? To desert 
the Cause never occurred to me, but nobody then wanted 
Christian Science, nor gave it a half penny. Though sorely 
oppressed I  was above begging, and knew well the priceless 
worth of what had been bestowed without money or price. 
Just then God stretched forth His hand. He it was that bade 
me do what I  did, and it prospered at every step. I  wrote 
"Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  taught 
students for a tuition o f $300 each, and seldom taught with
out having charity scholars, sometimes a dozen or upwards 
in one class. Afterwards, with touching tenderness, those 
very students sent me the fu ll tuition money. However, I
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returned this money with love, but it was again mailed to
me in letters begging me to accept it, saying, “ ifour teachings 
are worth much more to me than money can be.”

It was thus that 1 earned the means wherewith to start a 
Christian ¡Science Home for the poor worthy student, to es
tablish a Metaphysical College, to plant our first magazine, 
to purchase the site for a church edifice, to give my church, 
the Christian ¡Science Journal, and to keep “the wolves in
sheep’s clothing,”  preying upon my pearls, from  clogging the 
wheels o f Christian Science.

The great Master first sent forth his students, taking no 
scrip for their journey; next, per contray he bade them take 
scrip therefor, saying, “the laborer is worthy o f his hire.”  
Can we find a better example for our lives than that o f our 
Master? W hy did he send forth his students first without,, 
and then with, provision for their expenses? Doubtless to 
test the effect o f both methods on mankind. That he pre
ferred the latter is evident, since we have no hint of his 
changing this direction, and that his Divine wisdom should 
temper human, affairs is plainly set forth in the Scriptures. 
T ill Christian Scientists give all* tHef»*jtime to spiritual things^ 
live without eating, and obtain' “their money from  a fish’s  
mouth, they must earn it, in order to help mankind with it. 
A ll systems o f religion stand this basis.

The law and th£ CtofipeV—C iiistian, civil, and educational 
means— manufacture, agriciilttif e; * tariff, and revenue subsist 
on demand and supply regulated by a government currency, 
whereby each is provided for and maintained. W hat, then, 
can a man do. with truth, and without a cent to sustain it?' 
Either his life  must be a miracle that scares folks, or his 
truth not worth a cent.

M A R Y B A K E R  G. ED D Y.

C a r d .

W il l  the brave delegates from the Churches o f Christ, Sci
entist, in New York State, and those faithful at their homes as 
well as in her Senate Chamber, accept my thanks for rising 
to the rescue o f religious liberty in the land o f our Pilgrim 
Fathers. And may God forever keep our country from 
aggresive class legislatimf whether in the form  o f a medical 
bill or bull I

M A R Y B A K E R  G. ED D Y.
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A MEMORABLE OCCASION,

SU N D A Y  was a memorable day in the history o f the 
Christian Science chnrch o f this city. The building 
is known as Christian Science H all; it was dedicated 

only a few  months ago, and Sunday was the first time, at a 
regular service, that the Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the 
Discoverer and Founder o f Christian Science, has appeared 
in person in its pulpit. The audience-room was found in
adequate to accommodate the people who gathered early to 
attend; many were unable to obtain seats, and others failed 
to gain even admission.

Mrs. Eddy invited as guests to attend the service, the forty- 
seven First Members o f the Mother Church in Boston, nearly 
all o f whom were present, coming and returning on a special 
train, and there was also a delegation o f fifteen from  
Montreal.

The visitors included various‘ eminent persons, and in the 
congregation, which a very intelligent and cultured one, 
were many people o f Concord.- i - . :

The preliminary exercised were..conducted by the Rev. 
Ezra M. Buswell, First Reader, after; which Mrs. Eddy her
self appeared. She was modestly, but -very elegantly dressed. 
As sbe entered the ball, everybody present rose in deference 
and respect, and she took  her place upon the platform amid 
profound silence. Mrs. Eddy appeared at her best, as 
sprightly and energetic as a young woman. Sbe was escorted 
by Edward P. Bates, one o f the trustees o f The Christian 
Science Publishing Society o f Boston.

The 163d hymn, from  the Christian Science Hymnal, 
written by Mrs. Eddy, was finely rendered.

Mrs. H. K . Harrison, o f Boston, the charming soloist, sang, 
“ Saw ye my Saviour,”  a church communion hymn, written 
also by Mrs. Eddy. Mrs. Harrison is* the lady who lost her 
voice about eight years ago, and was recently restored to health 
by Christian Science, as expounded by Mrs. Eddy, and this 19 
the first time that she has sung in public since her recovery. 
She had volunteered to sing whenever Mrs. Eddy might 
signify her wish to have her do so, and this occasion was 
selected for the purpose, and most effectively did Mrs. Harri
son fu lfil the mission. Many eyes were wet with tears as
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her rich voice sounded the notes o f the beautiful selection, 
and upon her upturned face was a smile o f joy  as she filled 
the hearts o f her hearers with sympathetic appreciation.

W hen the time came for Mrs. Eddy to speak, she stepped 
forward gracefully to the desk designed for her, and read 
the 91st Psalm, without using glasses.

Her rich, clear, melodious voice served to the very best 
advantage to emphasize that beautiful passage o f Scripture, 
which she characterized as containing more o f meaning than 
is condensed into so many words anywhere else in all litera
ture, except in the Sermon on the Mount by the great Gali
lean and hillside teacher. She made this Psalm her text 
and theme, and, taking it passage by passage, she explained 
its meaning with an eloquence, force, and impressiveness that 
held her congregation in profound attention for three quar
ters o f an hour. She spoke extemporaneously, bringing out 
especially the theory o f Christian Science as applied to prac
tical life, and she explained the doctrines o f her faith with 
such simplicity, and yet with such choice language and rich
ness o f illustration] tfyat .tbp adcUess..was pronounced one o f 
the most mstruciivfe and .ennobling delivered in this city.

Alluding to that» significant epoch in her own career when 
she put forth her haAd. fi^j(SoiI*{o lead her, and felt a won
drous strength o^.-tower, hpr» auditors, many of them, were 
moved with emotibn; iruf s^Tjtenpd the way from this depth 
o f feeling up to a plane of trust and faith and joy, an inspi
ration which seemed to move everybody within the reach 
o f her pleasing voice.

Her followers here felt afresh the wondrous influence o f 
her remarkable spirituality, and the very atmosphere o f her 
presence seemed to thrill them with enthusiasm, and to 
awaken in them zeal.

People and Patriot (  Concord, N. H .), March 1898.

P r o f . F e r d in a n d  C. F r e n c h , of Yassar College, lectured 
in Yassar Brothers’ Institute on "Christian Science and 
Philosophy.”  The largest audience o f the year was present, 
which signifies that Christian Science must be popular in 
Poughkeepsie. The subject was discussed by Rev. W m. 
Bancroft H ill, Dr. Russell, Benson Yan Y liet, and Rev. Geo. 
Clarke Cox.— Poughkeepsie Star.
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THE SAVIOUR.
BY REV. IRVING C. TOMLINSON.

THE full-orbed thought as to the Saviour is gained from 
the understanding o f the life and words of Christ 
Jesus. In  his last talk with his disciples he said: “It 

is expedient for you that I  go away: for if I  go not away, 
the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I  depart, I  will 
send him unto you”  (John, 16 : 7).

Do not these words mean that the Saviour is not the 
mortal body of the human Jesus which did “go away,”  but 
rather that the Saviour is the ever-present Comforter, the 
g ift o f infinite Spirit? Something more, then, than a lovable 
friend, a noble patriot, a self-sacrificing hero, is the Saviour.

Indeed, do not both the Old and the New Testaments turn 
our eyes not toward man, but toward God as the Saviour? 
Thus testifies-Isaiah: “I  am the Lord thy God, the H oly One 
o f Israel, thy Saviour”  (Isaiah, 43 : 3). Similarly Hosea: 
“I  am the Lord thy God from  the land of Egypt, and thou 
shalt know no God but me: for there is no saviour beside me”  
(Hosea, 13 : 4). So also Paul, who introduces himself as 
“an apostle o f Jesus Christ by the commandment of God 
our Saviour”  (1 Timothy, 1 : 1). Likewise Jude, who con
cludes his benediction: “To the only wise God our Saviour”  
(Jude, 25).

Scholars tell us that the word saviour is derived from the 
Latin noun sal, from which comes our word salt A  careful 
and somewhat thorough study of the subject makes it plain 
that the Bible teaches that as salt preserves and rescues from 
a foreign foe whatever is impregnated by it, so the Saviour 
preserves from the adversary’s attack or rescues from  the 
enemy’s corrupting influence all those impregnated by the 
saving Principle. As witness this salt which has not lost 
its savour: “The Lord is my rock, . . . my saviour; thou 
savest me from violence”  (2 Samuel, 22 : 2, 3). And 
more, ‘T h e Lord gave Israel a saviour so that they went out 
from under the hand o f the Syrian”  (2 Kings, 13 : 5). 
W hen, later, they became contaminated by corruption and 
soured by sin, the reason given is, ‘T hey forgat God their 
saviour”  (Psalm 106 : 21). A t another time, when sweet 
and pure by reason o f contact with their saving Principle,
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it is said: “Surely they are my people, children that will 
not lie: so he was their Saviour”  (Isaiah, 63 : 8).

I f  these be representative passages, then does not the Bible 
present an efficient rather than inefficient Saviour? For does 
not the Saviour o f the Bible save? Does not the W ord o f 
L ife unfold as the Saviour a practical support in temptation; 
a very present help in trouble; and a sure deliverer from 
every form o f discomfort and disease?

Observe that revelation stops not with any transcendental 
view o f God as the Saviour. It supplies us with the prac
tical thought that the Saviour is the saving Principle which 
may be possessed by all for their rescue and preservation. 
For so prophesies the seer: “A ll flesh shall know that I  the 
Lord am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer”  (Isaiah, 49 : 26). 
That “all flesh”  might be impregnated by the Saviour, it 
is affirmed that “The Father sent the Son to be the Saviour 
o f the world”  (1 John, 4 : 14). O f whom one in need o f 
the saving salt declared: “This is indeed the Christ, the 
Saviour o f the world”  (John, 4 : 42). I f  John is right, 
then the Christ, the son sent o f the Father, is the Saviour 
o f all.

Did not Jesus speak o f himself both as the Son o f man 
and as the Son o f God, and is it not clear that it is the 
Son o f God who is the Saviour? How plainly Jesus states 
that on the human side he possessed no saving quality. He 
says: “I  can o f mine own self do nothing”  (John, 6 : 30). 
Again he insists: “The word which ye hear is not mine, but 
the Father’s which sent me”  (John, 14 : 24). Every in
stance o f reformation, every case o f healing, every good work 
accomplished, in fact every demonstration which he made, 
he ascribed not to himself, but to his Father, for, said he: 
“The Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works”  (John, 
14 : 10).

For three years Jesus was a fearless exponent o f the peo
ple’s rights, but the saving Principle, the redemption 
essence made manifest by him was without beginning or 
end o f days. For three years, the Hazarene appeared to be 
a personal Saviour, but the preserving Spirit, the impersonal 
Saviour, which governed him, is divine Love. It was the 
lovable personality, the human Jesus, that mistaken zeal 
in his day. and sometimes even in our own, would blindly 
idolize. When such a blind idolater came paying false 
homage and saying, “Good Master, what good thing shall I  
do that I  may have eternal life?”  Jesus replied: “ Why callest
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thou me good? there is none good but one, that is, God: but 
if thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments”  (Mat
thew, 19 : 16, 17). As if  he said, “Cease to deify human 
personality. Seek to understand Divine Principle, which 
understanding is L ife.”

Said the enthusiastic young man in reply: “What will it 
cost?”  Said Jesus, “Your all.”  “But when the young man 
heard that saying he went away sorrowful”  (Matthew, 
19 : 22). Por it costs so little to adore goodness, but so 
much to live the Good. Deification o f personality is cheap, 
but obedience to Principle costs all we mortals have.

Yet, though we give up all, we lose nothing. Though 
we pay out all, our purse shall not be empty. To him who 
obeys Principle, the meal wasteth not nor does the oil fail. 
(1 Kings, 17 : 16.) As the Saviour teaches, he who would 
preserve his life in matter shall lose it, but he who gives up 
his* life in matter for the true idea of Life, the same shall 
save it. (Luke, 9 : 24.) Thus did Jesus give up, to sense, 
the life o f the mortal body, for the true idea of L ife; and 
through the resurrection, this true idea, the Christ o f God, 
was shown to be the Saviour o f the world.

To fix his students’ thought, not upon himself, but upon 
God, was the aim of Jesus’ words and life. In  substance 
he is continually saying in one form or another: To
adore me is to have a new god; to worship a personal 
Saviour is to worship a strange god, against which form  
o f idolatry, infinite Spirit thunders from  Mount Sinai: “Thou 
shalt have no other gods before M e ”  (Exodus, 2 0  : 3 ) . And 
I  say unto you: “ God is Spirit: and they that worship him 
must worship him in spirit and in truth”  (John, 4  : 2 4 ) . Re
vised Version, margin). N or did the Master ever refuse the 
proper respect paid to him, as Heaven’s messenger. True, 
it was the message which set the captive free, but was not 
the messenger worthy of the freedman’s love? The blinded 
Pharisee might scorn his acceptance o f the Magdalene’s 
loving gift, but he knew that, ‘“To whom little is forgiven, 
the same loveth little”  (Luke, 7  : 4 7 ) .  Beholding the 
broken alabaster box the cold critic might exclaim: “ W hy 
was this waste?”  (Mark, 1 4  : 4 ) . For the Pharisaic the
ologian knew not o f the woman’s Saviour, infinite Love, 
manifested by her loyal friend. But Jesus, glad o f her 
confidence in the Saviour which heals, “said to the woman, 
Thy faith hath saved thee; go in peace”  (Luke, 7 : 5 0 ) .

Howsoever imperfect the apprehension, by the disciples,
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o f their Saviour, while Jesus walked and talked with them, 
it is quite certain that with the awakened spiritual under
standing, through the H oly Spirit, which came upon them 
on the day o f Pentecost (Acts, 2), thereafter they thought 
o f their Heavenly Father’s Son, the Christ-idea, and not of 
a human personality, as the Saviour. True, they frequently 
and strongly spake o f the honor and rank belonging to 
Jesus, for in their day, as in our own, there were traduoers 
and scomers o f their beloved leader. The heresy that Jesus 
o f Nazareth was not the anointed o f God they condemned 
in unmeasured terms. Asserts John: “W ho is a liar but he 
that denieth that Jesus is the Christ?”  (1 John, 2 : 22). 
A gain: “W e are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus 
Christ. This is the true God, and eternal life”  (1 John,
5 : 20). Peter declares those rescued through the Saviour 
to be those “ Who are kept by the power o f God through 
faith unto salvation”  (1 Peter, 1 : 5). And to the clear 
vision o f Paul it is very plain that infinite Love, the Christ- 
idea, preserving them from temptation and rescuing them 
from  sin, is the Saviour. H e speaks o f his trust “which is 
committed unto me according to the commandment o f God. 
And how conclusive are these words to his friend Titus: 
“W e ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, de
ceived, . . . but after that the kindness and love o f God our 
Saviour toward man appeared, . . . W hich he shed on us 
abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour”  (Titus, 3 : 3, 
4, 6). How free from  personality, how saturated with the 
preserving essence o f divine Love, which is the Saviour, are 
these words.

If, then, the Christ-idea, instead o f the corporeal Jesus, is 
the Saviour, can we be wrong in saying that, with the 
crucifixion o f Jesus, the Saviour did not die? The Saviour 
is still with us and lives with those who love and heal. 
Spake not the Saviour through Jesus, saying, “The works 
that I  do shall ye do also” ? (John, 14 : 12). W here his 
works are done is not there the saviour?

Jesus lived not for a spectacle, but that infinite Good, 
which was loved and lived by him, might be loved and lived 
by all; for is it not written, “God so loved the world, that 
he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have everlasting life”  (John, 
3 : 16). Was not then Jesus the Saviour in this, that there 
might be manifested in the flesh the divine Love which 
saves, to show men in the flesh that they too may manifest
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that Love Principle, the Christ-idea, which preserves from  
disease and rescues from death? Did not the loving John 
so understand when he wrote, “In the beginning was the 
W ord, and the W ord was with God, and the W ord was God. 
. . .  As many as received him to them gave he power to 
become the sons o f God. . . . A nd the W ord was made 
flesh and dwelt among us and we beheld his glory”  (John, 
1 : 1, 12, 14). Meaning this, does it not, The W ord, the 
Divine logos, the God-idea, was ever ready to give its savour 
to men, and thus become their Saviour? This God-idea 
thoroughly impregnated Jesus, and through him was clearly 
shown to be the Saviour, by rescuing others, as well as him- 
self, from  sin, sickness, and death, and imparting to others» 
as well as himself, health, holiness, and happiness.

To his disciples, Jesus said: “Y e are the salt o f the earth”  
(Matthew, 5 : 13), meaning, Y e have the Christ-Principle, 
which is the Saviour. Therefore preserve and rescue your 
brothers from  sin, sickness, and death as I  have taught you. 
But, said he, “I f  the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall 
it be salted? it is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be 
. . . trodden under foot o f men.”  As if  he said, The test o f 
your possession o f the healing Principle o f Love is, that it 
purifies and preserves mankind. So long as you save from  
sickness and sin with this Principle, so long will men know 
that you possess the preservative quality, and they will give 
you honor and a high place in their affections; but when 
your professed love no longer heals, when the Saviour you 
■claim to honor, no longer saves, then of your so-called salt, 
I  say: “It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be trodden 
under foot o f men.”

Before this thought, one can but ask, “How can I  make 
mine the Saviour who saves? How may I  so reflect divine 
Love that the works which Jesus did I  may do also? How 
may I  so manifest infinite Good, the Christ-idea, that I  may 
truly live a life  o f Love and so heal the sick and the sinful?”  
Once, as a Protestant clergyman, I  should have been dumb 
before this question; but as a Christian Scientist, I  reply by 
placing in your hands, “Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy, knowing well that 
with the little book in your hands you may unlock the closed 
door o f your temple, and fling it wide open for the entrance 
of the Saviour, the Christ-idea, the Love which is God, and 
the God which is Love. Accept the g ift and become “the 
salt o f the earth,”  one with the Saviour that saves.
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A JOYOUS TRIBUTE.
BY ADELAIDE M. KINNEAR.

FOK several months I  have wished that the whole world 
might know o f the wondrous freedom Truth has brought 
to my consciousness, and it bids me tell the story.

From the cradle I  was considered very delicate, and, 
throughout the years o f childhood, was constantly cautioned 
in regard to the food I  should eat and the amount of work 
and study I  might undertake; so that I  grew up with the 
thought o f insufficient strength as a part o f my very being.

In my early teens, I  developed a decided tendency towards 
weakness o f the eyes. This was a great grief to me, as it 
interfered with the gratification o f my natural love for read
ing and study. The thought o f physical weakness may have 
driven me nearer to God, for, from early childhood, my 
earnest desire was ever to serve the Master; and visions o f 
a missionary life, or o f some great work for God, filled my 
childish fancy. I  was not content with the thought o f small 
daily duties, but wanted my life set apart for His service in 
some unusual way. W ith Browning’s Theocrite, I  said,—

“  Would God that I
Might praise Him that great way and die.”

I had yet to learn that sweeter refrain,—
~ H e G o d ’s will; to him all one 

If on the oarth or in the sun.

A  few years since, my attention was called to the work o f 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of our land. 
I  became much interested, and soon was requested to take 
charge o f the work in my own state, North Dakota, as its 
president. The reply was: ‘TIere I  stand. I  can do no 
otherwise; so help me G od!”  I  felt that the call came from 
the Father, and that the work would draw me nearer to the 
great heart o f the Infinite, where I  could catch a clearer 
view o f Truth, and learn what it meant. So I  entered upon 
my new duties with a heart fu ll o f love and a confidence 
unshaken. For three years I  went up and down the length 
and breadth of our state talking temperance, striving to win 
men from their cups, and to implant the thought o f purer 
lives and happier homes.
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1 sought Truth in the divided garment of temperance; 
and while the work brought me mucli o f joy, yet underneath 
it all was a subtle feeling of unrest and dissatisfaction. In
temperance is only one branch o f the great tree o f evil, and 
our Master laid the axe at the of the tree. How was 
I  to find the root? Thus working, hoping, and doubting, 
I  pressed on, seeking for more of the Ohrist-spirit, longing 
for that “perfect love which casteth out fear.”  The work 
brought me in contact with some of the noblest women o f 
our land. A t the annual national conventions— the grand 
rallying of the clans— the inspiration caught was akin to 
holiness; but one sad feature o f these gatherings never escaped 
my notice— the large number of women who were apparently 
overworked and breaking down. 1 thought much about 
this. W hy did God give His children the talent, and lay 
upon their hearts the work, and then withhold the physical 
strength requisite? A t the end of three years o f work my 
own health gave way, the trouble first appearing in my right 
eye. I  consulted a specialist. The verdict was “overtaxed 
nerves.”  He said, “You have been a long time in running 
down, you will be correspondingly slow in recovering.”

Then began the weary search for health, continuing three 
years and a half; sometimes hope ran high, but a trial o f 
strength would reveal utter weakness, and throw me into a 
state o f despair. I  now see that I  was working at the wrong 
end o f the line, for I  had not learned that health is Truth 
understood. I  was sent to the lake-side, and into the coun
try. I  consulted physicians o f different schools; was given 
glasses for the eyes, blisters for the spine, medicine for the 
stomach, and electricity for the entire body, but all o f no 
avail. I  steadily grew worse until there seemed hardly a 
sound organ in my body, and life became a heavy burden. 
In my agony I  cried, “ I f  God would only let me die, how 
good H e would be!”  During the last year o f my illness, 
it seemed that every human method for the relief o f suffer
ing and the solution o f the problem o f life  was brought to 
my notice. Mental Science, Theosophy, Animal Magnetism, 
and all the subtle deceivers in the world o f thought were 
presented to me, as by the swiftly changing views o f a 
kaleidoscope. Each appeared, at first, to possess a certain 
amount o f truth, and held my attention for a time, only to- 
be given up with the cry, “There is not enough God here!”  
The Congregational Church, which had held me from early 
childhood, no longer satisfied, every tie seemed breaking,.
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and 1 was adrift on the seething x>cean o f human thought, 
but,

To one fixed stake my spirit clung;
I knew that God was good.

M y daily prayer was, “Show me more o f Thy life, and o f 
Thy law.”

So the struggle continued, and, to mortal sense, I  grew 
weaker daily, until, in July o f 1896, my friends all said, 
“This w ill be her last summer on earth,”  and my father and 
mother thought that within ninety days, the last good-bye 
would be spoken. A t this point a friend said to me, “I f  
you want to stay on earth, you must go to Minneapolis and 
put yourself under the care o f a Christian Science healer, 
I  am sure she can cure you.”  It seemed a last resort, but 
I  thought it worthy o f trial; so the 17th of July found me 
in her presence. M y first question was, “ Can you make 
me well?”  W ith a cheerful smile, she replied, “Others 
have been helped.”  N o dagger could have pierced my 
heart more keenly than did those words. “H elped!”  I  
thought, “I  don’t want to be helped, I  want to be .”  

A fter taking a treatment, came the inquiry, -W hat shall 
I  eat?”  (I  had been living for months on hot water and 
milk. One physician prescribed a diet o f skim-milk and 
nothing else.) She said, “Anything that other people eat.”  
I  looked at her in amazement, and said, “D o you believe* in 
eating pies, and cakes, and such things?”  She very calmly 
replied, “Other people eat them.”

I  took her at her word, and my first meal included cucum
bers, green com , and blackberries. From that hour I  began 
to gain, and hope revived.

In my daily intercourse with this Christian Science healer, 
I  watched her closely and questioned her freely. Soon the 
thought came, “This woman has something that I  want. 
I  never dreamed that religion could mean so much to any 
one here on earth; it is her physical as well as spiritual life .”  

So I  sat, a willing hearer, at the feet o f this apostle o f the 
new dispensation o f Christian healing; and day by day she 
led me on, so gently and yet so firmly, until I  caught sight 
o f that fresh universe o f Life, Truth, and Love.

She taught me that, “God is life ;”  that “ there is no sensa
tion in matter;”  that “sickness never was;”  and when I  
questioned her, the reply was, “ W ould you limit God?”

For days I  lived on these four thoughts. They were my 
pillar o f cloud by day, and o f fire by night, and they led
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me into the kingdom, where my fetters fell and Truth be
came my freedom. W hen 1 began treatment I  was wearing 
glasses for astigmatism. W hile talking with my healer one 
day 1 removed them, remarking that they made me nervous. 
She said, “Can you see without them?”  “Oh, yesl”  I  replied, 
“I  can see perfectly, but my oculist says I  have an astigma
tism and must always wear them, and I  can use the eyes but 
very little, on account o f the pain.”

She very quietly remarked, “Lay them aside. W hen 
Jesus healed the blind, he didn’t give glasses; glasses are 
a human invention.”

As I  listened to those words, they seemed the sweetest 
that ever fell from mortal lips. Was it possible that I  could 
have all the sight I  wanted, when all my life  I  had been so 
hedged in by the thought o f weakness o f eyes? I  put the 
glasses aside resolving to test the assertion. For nearly two 
weeks i f  I  attempted to read very much, the thought would 
come, “Y ou may strain those eyes,”  and on would go the 
glasses. A t the end of- that time, I  was obliged to wait at 
my healer’s house a long time one day. I  had Science and 
Health with me, but not the glasses. I  thought I  would 
read until my eyes ached, and then would stop. I  read for 
three hours with no sign o f pain. From that day I  have 
never touched the glasses, and my eyes have steadily grown 
stronger until now they are servants and not masters.

A fter receiving twenty-seven treatments, and fighting 
many a battle with doubt and fear, came the realization o f 
the Truth, the meaning o f the words, “Sickness never was;”  
and with the vision so divinely clear came the physical 
freedom. It was on this wise: the twenty-seventh and last 
treatment was taken in the evening. M y healer, in talking 
with me, used that same expression, ‘^Sickness never was.”  
I  went to my boarding place feeling a little discouraged. 
W ould I  ever see that sickness was an unreality! On re
tiring, I  immediately fell asleep. In the morning my head 
seemed unusually clear, and the first thought that came into 
it was the troublovS one, “Sickness never was.”  I  saw it, 
with the spiritual vision, as plainly as I- see this paper upon 
which I  am writing; why, God never made sickness, o f course 
it has no foundation; “it never was.”  Instantly the healing 
power came into my body, so that the vision and the healing 
were simultaneous. In that brief moment I  found my God, 
the Being who could care for my body as well as my spirit.

Two morningB later my waking thought was, “I  am

13
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healed.”  I  clung to that thought as desperately as a drown
ing man clings to a straw.

The Sunday evening following I  chanced to be alone. 
It  was in August,— a beautiful summer night. I  lay in a 
hammock, with no covering above my head save the blue 
dome of the sky and,

.Silently, one by one, in the infinite meadows of heaven,
Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-me-nots of the angels.

I  looked up to those stars and thought, “I  want a sermon 
directly from God, I  have no desire to hear a minister preach 
to-night, I  want communion with the one Father.”  So I  
began to think along the line that would take me out of 
self and into the realm where God reigns. I  thought, again 
and again, “Sickness never was”  (I  knew it was true), “God 
is Life, God is I^ove, God is A ll.”  A t intervals, a little un
spoken prayer would well up from the very depths o f my 
heart. The prayer, together with the realization o f God’s 
L ife, Love, and Allness took me out o f self until

The world that time and sense had known 
Fell oft' and left me God alone,

and I  felt with Job, “In  my flesh shall I  see God.”
This experience was in the evening. A t supper I  had 

eaten hot biscuit, and when I  lay down in the hammock a 
distressed stomach was trying to claim my attention, but, 
while thinking about God and realizing His wondrous love, 
I  forgot the body and, after a time, became conscious that 
the stomach had straightened out completely, and that the 
entire body was in perfect harmony.

This was a revelation. “O h!”  I  thought, “I  don’t wonder 
that Scientists say they know. I  will never fear again, for 
this is God’s way o f curing every ill, and what a simple, beau
tiful way it is!”  Thus I  began to learn the why and the 
how o f Christian Science Mind-healing.

In less than two months from the day I  first saw my healer 
she sent me home healed, and to practise healing. Since 
that time, it has been a delight to watch the few people 
whom God has let me help give up their thought o f sickness 
and prove the truth of the words, “I  am the Lord that heal- 
eth thee.”  But I  have not found it all sunshine. W hy? 
Because I  have too often let material sense rule. Error has 
urged many a false claim, and doubt has, at times, appeared 
to be pilot, but, above and beyond the strife, the thought o f 
God’s Allness, so clearly revealed on that resurrection mom-
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ing, has held me as with a chain of iron. “I  know in whom I  
have believed.”  These words are becoming more and more 
a living reality.

On the 4th of July, 1897, it was my happy privilege to 
unite with the Second Church o f Christ, Scientist, at M inne
apolis, Minn. This little church, organized in January, now 
numbers one hundred and nineteen, and is a veritable haven 
o f rest

The communion eervice on that beautiful Independence 
morning— a typical day on which to leave the old for the 
new— was holy with inspiration. The floral decorations, the 
heartfelt song, the reverent word, the charge to the incom
ing members, the silent prayer, and the very atmosphere of 
the place, all combined in bearing one upward, as on the 
wings o f Love, until the words, so sweetly sung, “Here, 0  
my Lord, Fd see Thee face to face,”  were indeed verified.

This little story o f a life rescued from the grave would 
be incomplete without a tribute to her who pointed out the 
way for making such an experience possible,— the dear 
“Mother in Israel.”  W ords cannot express the debt o f 
gratitude and love I  owe to her for so faithfully revealing 
the ways of God to man. For months I  have felt that I  
would like to tell her all about it; but, knowing how fu lly 
occupied is her time, I have refrained from  intruding. 
Dear Mother in Truth— for so I  may call you, though only 
a student o f a student— through your teachings, as expressed 
in “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  and 
“Miscellaneous W ritings,”  the Bible has become a new book, 
all life has taken on a sweeter meaning, and the crooked 
places are being made straight.

May He, “ Who hath measured the waters in the hollow 
of His hand,”  give His angels charge concerning thee, and 
grant thee, in fullest measure, that “peace which passeth all 
understanding.”

T h e r e  is one very good thing about the Christian Sci
entists. W hen they feel sick they don’t talk about it. 
Sickness is the great staple o f conversation among many 
other people, and it would be a great gain if it could be 
superseded by something more elevating.

Poughkeepsie Daily Eagle.
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DEDICATION OF CHURCH AT DETROIT.

N Sunday, February 13, 1898, a fine new church
edifice was dedicated to Christian Science in Detroit*
Michigan. The Detroit Free Press gave a fu ll ac

count o f the event from  which we make the follow ing ex
tract:—

Yesterday marked an epoch in the history o f the Church 
o f Christ, Scientist, when the first church building in the 
state belonging to that body was dedicated. So eventful was 
the occasion, that it drew many members o f the church, not 
only from the state, but from distant points, to aid in the 
services and to join  in the happiness o f their fellow-members 
over the advance in worldly affairs made by the congrega
tion o f their body in this city. The foundress o f the sect 
could not be present, but sent a message o f greeting expressive 
o f her love and appreciation o f the good work o f her fol
lowers. Among other causes of congratulation is this, that 
the church is not only free o f debt, but has a handsome bal
ance in the building fund. No contributions were asked for 
any purpose yesterday.

Three services were held during the day, and all were very 
largely attended. They were simple but impressive, and a 
deep religious feeling prevailed throughout all three.

The morning and afternoon services were alike throughout, 
to accommodate the large number who were unable to attend 
the former. They opened with an organ voluntary after 
which the “Jubilfcte”  was sung by the chorus choir, and this 
was followed by Mrs. Eddy’s hymn, “Shepherd, show me 
how to go,”  sung by the choir and congregation. Mrs. Annie
M. Knott, the First Reader, then read the Ninety-first Psalm, 
and Dr. Jason P. Safford, Second Reader, read passages from  
Mrs. Eddy’s work, “Science and Health with K ey to the 
Scriptures.”  A fter a few  moments o f silent prayer, the 
Lord’s Prayer, with the spiritual intei nretation, was audibly 
repeated.

The announcement was then made that the funds to 
purchase the church property and to make the necessary 
alterations and repairs have been provided by voluntary con
tribution, and that, after paying all bills, there is a balance 
of over one thousand dollars in the church building fund. 
George E Holmes, o f Chicago, sang a barytone solo, “ O Lord,
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have M ercy,”  from Mendelssohn’s oratorio o f “St. Paul,”  and 
follow ing this there came an address by Mrs. Annie M. Knott,, 
o f which the following is an outline.

ADDBESS.
Beloved Brethren and Friends:— On behalf o f this First 

Church o f Christ, Scientist, I  bid you welcome.
The Scriptures tell us, “R ejoice with them that do re

joice,”  and it is_for this purpose that we are assembled 
here to-day. And what is the cause o f our joy? Is it only 
that after dwelling, as it were in tents, like the people o f 
Israel, we have at length found a home and shelter for our 
most holy faith, in an edifice dear to many o f our people by 
tender associations?

For this we are most truly thankful, but the deeper cause 
for our gladness is, that like one o f the apostles o f the 
olden time we can say, “W e have found Him of whom Moses 
and the prophets did write” — we have found the Christ the 
Truth, and been freed from  the bondage o f sickness, as well 
as o f sin— so, like the woman who had found the lost piece o f 
money, we call together our friends and neighbors, and say, 
rejoice with us, for we have found the precious thing which 
has lain buried beneath the rubbish of the centuries, the 
Christ-healing which gave the early church its marvellous 
power.

I  feel that few words are needed to-day, and yet i f  I  might 
ask o f God one great gift, it would be to say the words which 
would best direct thought to what Christian Science can do, 
and is doing, to uplift humanity, and to reveal the Father.

In St. John’s wonderful vision, we are told o f a great mul
titude which no man could number, standing before the 
throne, and the beloved disciple tells us, that they all came 
out o f great tribulation.

And this is the chief characteristic o f Christian Science 
churches, that the members have come from the depths o f 
human woe, mental and physical, in most cases where hope 
and faith were faltering and failing, and have found in this 
great revelation, what? even the fulfilling o f every word of 
prophecy, not only the prophecy written in the Bible, but 
the promise and prophecy o f every individual life  and hope, 
the fulfilling of God’s good pleasure in us.

Like the guests at the marriage feast in Cana o f Galilee, 
when Christ turned the water into wine, we say after years- 
of weary hope, “Thou hast kept the good wine until now.”

DEDICATION OF CHUBOH AT DETBOIT. I T
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The great English Laureate wrote,—
Thou wilt not leave us in the dust,

Thou madest man, he knows not why,
Ue thinks he was not made to die,

And Thou hast made him, thou art just.

But our poet-prophet— our beloved Mother— writes,—
Man is not mortal, never of the dead :

The dark unknown.

W e have found our true selves in God, through the simple 
and wonderful teachings of Christian Science, and can any 
wonder at our gladness, or that we would have all share it?

There are few  who deny that this is woman’s hour, when 
she stands by the side o f man, not to displace him, but one 
with him in religion, hence in all lesser things, because o f 
spiritual equality.

The type o f true manhood appeared eighteen centuries 
ago, and came healing the woes of a fallen humanity, not by 
drugs or any form  of inert matter, but by divine Love.

The type o f womanhood appears now, revealing God in 
the Science o f Soul, and bringing the healing power within 
the reach of every man, woman, and child. The denials o f 
materialism will beat in vain upon this rock.

Time passes, but some words must be spoken to tell what 
we owe to Mrs. Eddy. Prepared o f God, through years o f 
discipline, she gave the world our wonderful text-book, 
“Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  A fter 
writing this book, under almost unparalleled difficulties, she 
has guided its destinies, directed o f supreme W isdom, till 
from  its teachings have arisen the Mother Church, and the 
branch churches, almost countless even now, but known of 
God, each one, yes, where only two or three are gathered 
together in the name o f the ever-present Christ-Truth.

Besides her faithful work as president and teacher in the 
Massachusetts Metaphysical College, from  which she sent out 
many brave soldiers, ready to fight every form  o f oppression 
and tyranny, she herself has given to the world a literature 
which, with the Bible, is doing more for humanity than all 
the books which ever were written.

Christian Scientists are beginning to appreciate in some 
degree, what wealth is ours in her writings, how they unlock 
the long-hidden treasures o f the word o f God, so that we 
may have daily converse with prophets, apostles, and saints, 
and sit at the feet o f our Lord and Master, and be made whole,
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and for this, the world will some day pay its debt to Mrs. Eddy, 
“.Blessed among women.”

This literature is characterized no less by its spiritual power 
and insight, than by its unexampled purity and grace o f dic
tion; and it further stands unique as revealing one Principle, 
one Mind, one Life, Truth, and Love.

The Divine origin of these ideas is attested by their heal
ing power, like the tree “whose leaves are for the healing 
o f the nations.”

I  quote from “Miscellaneous W ritings,”  p. 365, beginning 
with line 17:—

“I f Christian Science lacked the proof o f its goodness and 
utility, it would destroy itself; for it rests alone on demon
stration. Its genius is right-thinking and right-acting, 
physical and moral harmony; and the secret o f its success 
lies in supplying the universal need o f better health and 
better men.

“Good health and a more spiritual religion, form the 
common want, and this want has worked out a moral result; 
namely, that mortal mind is calling for what immortal Mind 
alone can supply. I f  the uniform moral and spiritual, as well 
as physical, effects o f Divine Science were lacking, the 
demand would diminish; but it continues, and increases, which 
shows the real value o f Christian Science to the race.”

Having so far tried to render “honor to whom honor is 
due,”  I  must say a word about the directors and officers o f 
this church, to whose faithful labors it owes so much. In  the 
Manual o f the Mother Church, Mrs. Eddy says: “God re
quires [o f the directors o f this church] wisdom, economy, 
and brotherly love.”

In this branch o f the parent vine, these great virtues have 
been kept constantly in sight, not only that our church might 
be prosperous in the broadest sense, but that this spirit might 
be reflected upon every individual household, for the church 
is but an extension o f the home.

In Science and Health we are told, that, “In  the trans
mission from the divine thought to the human, diligence, 
promptness, and perseverance are likened to ‘the cattle on a 
thousand hills.* They carry the baggage o f stern resolve, and 
keep pace with highest purpose.”  And this must never be 
lost sight of, for the blessings o f to-day are but a demand 
for the higher efforts o f to-morrow.

That our church is entirely free from  debt, and in a 
healthful spiritual condition, we thank God, to whom we owe
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all, and we pray that every one who is here to-day, the many 
dear Scientists who have come from far and near to rejoice 
with us, and the people o f our own city, may realize the 
healing power and presence o f that Divine Love which takes 
away all sin, sickness, and sorrow.

And what o f our Church? W e have no pictures o f the 
saints to adorn its walls, but we shall look for their faces in 
the pews, and bright with hope and love at every post o f 
duty; we have no imposing ritual, but the work God gives us, 
well done, our Mother says, “would dignify angels.”

A  telegram o f greeting from Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, 
addressed to Mrs. Knott, was then read,—

“Beloved Students and Church .‘— Thanks for invitation 
to your dedication. N ot afar off, I  am blending with thine 
my prayer and rejoicing. God is with thee. Arise, shine; 
thy light hath com e; the glory o f the Lord hath risen upon 
thee.”

A t the evening service Mrs. Ruth B. Ewing, one o f the 
Readers o f First Church o f Christ, Scientist, o f Chicago, 
addressed the congregation. Brief addresses were also made 
by Rev. E. R . Hardy o f Buffalo, Mrs. M arjorie Colles o f 
London, England, M is. Kate Davidson Kimball o f Chicago, 
and Judge W illiam  G. Ewing o f the Superior Court o f 
Chicago.

These addresses were fu ll o f interest, relating in part to 
the healing experiences o f the speakers. Judge Ewing, 
among other things, said that the Lord’s Prayer as interpreted 
in Christian Science was the most wonderful and compre
hensive prayer that could be framed, and cited the Golden 
Rule as its basic principle, as well as o f all equity and moral 
law throughout the civilized world. “H e concluded,”  says 
The Detroit Free Press, “with an eloquent tribute to woman, 
and spoke o f Mrs. Eddy as the second great Mary, who has 
taught the world how to know God.”

There were many visiting Scientists from  different parts 
o f this country, besides those from abroad.

And thus moves on the great Cause in Michigan’s beau
tiful metropolis.

T h e  Christian Scientists never dedicate a church that is- 
not free from debt. That is a kind o f science that commends- 
itself as thoroughly Christian.

Minneapolis Evening Journal.
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DEDICATION OF CHURCH AT MINNEAPOLIS.

On February 6, 1898, First Church o f Christ, Scientist, 
o f Minneapolis, Minnesota, was dedicated. The press o f the 
city gave fu ll notices o f the event. From The Minneapolis 
Evening Journal we extract the follow ing:—

N ot less than sixteen hundred people attended the dedica
tion o f the new Christian Science temple on Fifteenth Street, 
near Portland Avenue, yesterday. The three large audi
ences, morning, afternoon, and evening, were made up o f 
Christian Scientists from all over this state, from  Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Illinois, Michigan, and many from the twin cities. 
Added to these were a large number o f friends in other 
denominations, interested in the dedication o f the first church 
edifice o f its kind in the state.

It is seldom that there has been seen more interested or 
enthusiastic audiences, and there were many expressions o f 
delight at the beauty and harmony of the auditorium and 
the dedication programme. The acoustic properties o f the 
church are as fine as can be found anywhere. The main 
audience-room had been tastefully decorated by the flower 
committee with a liberal use o f palms and daffodils.

The programme consisted o f an opening anthem by the 
choir, followed by a hymn written by Rev. Mary Baker Q-. 
Eddy, Founder. and Discoverer o f Christian Science, and 
sung by the choir and congregation. Then followed Bible 
reading by Miss Mary Brookins, the First Reader. Next 
came a solo by Fred Smith, barytone. Reading by the 
Second Reader, W illard G . Hollis, o f selections from  the 
Christian Science text-book, “Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy, was followed 
by an anthem by the quartet. Then the Second Reader 
made a short address in which he outlined in brief the build
ing of the church and indicated some o f the difficulties which 
had been overcome in making the demonstration. A  feature 
o f the address which has special significance, not only to 
Christian Scientists, but to all church people, was the fact 
that, although the church building and lot cost more than 
double what was originally planned for, the church was 
dedicated free o f incumbrance. The speaker explained that 
this meant that all finished contracts due had been paid
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promptly, and those not yet complete were amply provided 
for, and would be paid when finished.

Miss Mary Brookins, First Header o f the church, then 
delivered the principal address o f the occasion from  which 
we quote:—

ADDRESS.
This movement has been inaugurated but a short time, 

comparatively, but the rate o f its advancement is, beyond 
question, without precedent since the apostolic times.

To-day the membership o f the Mother Church expressed 
outwardly, approximates ten thousand people, and represents 
the greater part o f our beloved country as well as other lands 
beyond the seas. Inwardly it means a concentrated, mighty 
force o f thought, daily growing stronger in its intention and 
efficiency in working out the purposes o f good.

Is it not fitting— is it not essential— that this great body 
should have suitable homes, places in which to congregate, 
that shall suitably represent the cause for which it stands,—  
structures that shall tell o f the order and symmetry o f Truth, 
o f the beauty and grace and harmony o f Love, o f the eternal 
permanence o f Principle, o f the munificence o f the Father 
— Mother— Mind?

Such an abiding-place, we have in the Mother Church 
building erected in Boston some four years ago. The con
struction o f that building was the first enterprise that called 
forth the united effort o f all Christian Scientists, and marked 
the beginning o f a period of greater unity o f thought and 
unanimity o f action all along the lines o f Christian Science.

Almost immediately after the completion o f that beau
tiful house of prayer, the building movement expanded into 
the thought that the branch churches should likewise be 
suitably housed and sheltered.

The year just passed has witnessed many structures erected 
and dedicated to the one true God, Omnipotent Love, and 
doubtless this new year will look upon an even larger num
ber. What does all this mean? It means that deep down 
in the human consciousness is being laid the foundation o f 
that eternal Truth of Spirit revealed in Christian Science, 
that is refuge, and rock, and tower,— that upon this firm 
substructure is being reared with solid masonry o f Spirit, a 
superstructure o f purer thinking, o f holier living.

Dear brothers and sisters in Science who are our guests 
to-day, I  can but re-iterate and emphasize the warm words
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of welcome that have just been spoken to you. Your pres
ence here is a demonstration of the Truth that we are 
always together in the Father’s House, the one Mind.

Let this little dwelling-place of Spirit ever be home to you, 
and in your journeyings may we often meet and greet you 
here,— and whether present or absent in mortal sense, we 
ever clasp your hands in the fellowship o f our one common 
and beloved Cause.

Christian Scientists o f Minnesota, this is our demonstration, 
— yours and ours.

The Love that has built this church has moved you all. 
From remote quarters o f the state, you have sent your con
tributions o f loving thought often manifested in the needed 
means. A ll unsolicited, these love-offerings have sometimes 
come from  those whose faces and names, in mortal sense, 
are to us unknown. These have always been accompanied 
by greetings and God-speed that cheered us on more than 
you could know.

The new Gospel o f peace and spirituality is becoming the 
acceptable doctrine o f the age. Physicians depending least 
on matter and most on Mind, are the ones most sought. 
Preachers who expound least o f doctrine, creed, and dogma, 
and most o f the vital, spiritual love o f God, have the most 
numerous and ardent hearers and the best success in their 
good works o f reform. The world is awakening in glad 
response to this practical, demonstrable Christianity, whose 
Divine service is in no way limited to time or place, but 
consists in daily doing good.

So to-day we gladly meet with one accord, in one place 
in divine Mind, and participate in this service o f the con
secration o f our temple. Not letting the gaze rest upon the 
material structure, nor allowing ourselves to believe as they 
did o f old, that the divine Presence is confined within ma
terial walls, we look upon it as a type,— beautiful and ex
pressive,— we look past it to the true and substantial temple 
o f Mind’s eternal building. Let all flesh be silent— be 
absent— before the infinite presence o f God; and, remember
ing the deeper import o f this service, let us dedicate and con
secrate ourselves anew as lively stones,— as expressing Life, 
action, energy, in the support o f God’s H oly Temple.

DEDICATION OF CHUBCH AT MINNEAPOLIS. 23

A ll per capita tax and contributions to The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., should be sent to 
Stephen A . Chase, Treasurer, Box 136, Fall River, Mass.
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AT EASTER’S DA WIN.
BY KEYES BECKER.

T he mists hid fair Gethsemane,
Whose olives whispered soft and low 
A  requiem to mortal woe,

As Easter dawned on Calvary.

Then weeping, and with senses gloomed, 
Came Magdalene, with spices rare,
And ointments, to anoint with care 

The body o f her Lord entombed.

“But who shall roll away the stone?”
N ot faith, but doubt, beset her mind, 
Until with joy  she came to find 

That fearsome barrier was gone.

Aware o f Truth’s infinity,
Man’s greatest Teacher burst His tomb, 
As lily wakes from bud to bloom,

And said to man, “Come unto M e.”

Not for a chosen few, but all—
The sick, the sinful, the distraught—  
To each one held by mortal thought, 

Resounds this resurrection call.

There is no death, no falsity,
That Life and Truth may not dispel; 
N o sin nor hate but Love may quell, 

No prisoner but may be free.

The stone o f sense is rolled away,
The mists o f mortal thought are gone; 
A ll error fades at Easter’s dawn,

And Spirit rules eternal day.
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REMARKS AT COMMUNION SERVICE.

I N  response to many requests we herewith publish the re
marks o f the First Reader o f the Mother Church, delivered 
at the Communion service held on the first Sunday in Jan

uary, 1898, as the same were preserved by stenographic notes. 
One o f the marvels o f modern genius is the art which enables 
the listener, trained therein, to take down almost verbatim 
the words coming from the lips o f the speaker, who him
self, immediately after the utterance o f the words, often 
would not be able to reproduce them.

THE REMARKS.
A t the semi-annual meeting o f the First Members o f this 

Church six months ago, there were admitted into church 
membership about fourteen hundred applicants. A t this 
semi-annual meeting, upwards o f twenty-three hundred have 
been admitted, making almost four thousand new members 
of this Church within the year. W hat does this mean? 
W hat significance has it for the cause of Christian Science? 
W hat significance has it for the cause o f Christianity? W hat 
significance has it for the world? These are questions well 
worthy the consideration o f all good people. I f  those twenty- 
three hundred applicants, coming as they do from all parts o f 
this country and other countries, had met here in Boston and 
formed themselves in military array and marched through 
the streets, methinks it would have been regarded as a very 
respectable army in size and in its make-up, and would have 
made an impression, even upon this city o f frequent pro
cessions. Now, is all this evidence o f a great religious move
ment a mistake? Is it founded in error? Or does it portend 
to the world what its adherents believe as firmly and as truly 
as they believe in God and their own existence, that it is the 
second coming o f Christ?

The favorite text o f our beloved Mother and Leader should 
also be our favorite text, and it shall be our text now.

‘Thou shalt have no other gods before me.”
How little has this text been understood and how sadly 

overlooked during the ages which have intervened since its 
utterance out from amidst the thunderings and lightnings o f 
Sinai! In  this age only is its real significance entering into
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human consciousness, and if I  shall be able to emphasize 
for any of you, especially o f the more than twenty-three hun
dred candidates who, yesterday, were admitted into member
ship in this Church, the meaning o f this mighty text in itB 
relation to the Tenets to which you subscribe on becoming 
members, I  shall accomplish my purpose.

Truth comes to us as revelation. It seems to come in 
mighty, sweeping waves, and it seems to me that only a 
little while since I  read these Tenets for the first time, al
though I  have read them many hundred times; but the 
striking relationship of these Tenets to our text never came 
to me as it did only a little while since. Let us see if  it was 
less than divine inspiration that enabled our Leader to 
formulate these Tenets out o f her understanding o f the 
mighty and eternal meaning o f the text, “Thou shalt have 
no other gods before me.”

“ 1. As adherents o f Truth, we take the Scriptures for 
our guide to eternal L ife.”

Now, what is the essence o f eternal L ife,— how shall 
understanding o f eternal L ife be attained? By strict and 
im plicit adherence to the great commandment,— “Thou 
shalt have no other gods before me.”  W hy? Because it 
is the eternal fact o f this universe that thou const have no 
other, for there are no other.

“2. W e acknowledge and adore one Supreme God.”
And how shall God’s supremacy be established amongst 

men? How shall the world know o f the one Supreme God, 
other than by obeying God’s eternal edict, “Thou shalt have 
no other gods before me” ?

“W e acknowledge His Son, and the H oly Ghost, and man 
as the Divine image and likeness.”

How shall that divine image and likeness be reflected, and 
how shall this acknowledgment or this knowledge be estab
lished in the world, unless it be by absolute and uncon
ditional obedience to the divine command,— “Thou shalt 
have no other gods before me” ?

Man becomes the image and likeness o f God in the degree 
in which he reflects divine Love, and the only way by which 
he can attain to such a state o f manhood in God or in Christ 
Jesus that he reflects God and thereby becomes His image 
and likeness, is by implicit obedience to this commandment, 
“Thou shalt have no other gods before me.”

“ 3. W e acknowledge God’s forgiveness o f sin in the de
struction of sin, and that sin and suffering are not eternal.”
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And how shall sin be destroyed? How, but by surrender
ing to the supreme will? how but by knowing that God 
is the only Creator, and that man is His image and likeness? 
Sin and suffering, to human sense, are eternal until they have 
been destroyed by obedience to this great commandment, 
which indeed lies at the base o f all life and all that really is.

“4. W e acknowledge the atonement as the efficacy, and 
evidence o f divine Love, o f man’s unity with God, and the 
great merits o f the Way-shower.”

The atonement! the at-one-ment,— and how shall the at- 
one-ment come to us, excepting we understand and obey the 
edict that we can have no other gods than the one and only 
God, the eternal Principle o f the universe, the eternal 
Principle which is infinite Love? W hat is the atonement 
but the coming into unity with God? And how is unity 
with God attained, except by obedience to the commandment 
to overcome and destroy every other conception, belief, or 
mental image which we have so set up as other gods than 
the one and only God? Never until we come into the appre
hension, by demonstration, o f this mighty fact do we fu lly 
understand Jesus the Christ as the Way-shower.

“ 5. W e acknowledge the way o f Salvation demonstrated 
by Jesus, to be the power of Truth over all error, sin, sick
ness, and death; and the resurrection o f human faith and 
understanding to seize the great possibilities and living ener
gies o f divine L ife.”

Salvation is the destruction of, the being saved from, sin, 
sickness, death, and there is no other salvation. And how 
shall your salvation and mine be accomplished? Only as we, 
individually in our lives, prove the infinite meaning o f our 
text, and it must enter fu lly into our lives. The mere in
tellectual conception o f it will not answer, the mere gen
eralization o f its meaning will not do,— it must enter into 
every detail o f our lives. Only thus can we overcome sin, 
sickness, and death, and we must lay aside all idols o f the 
flesh, all human idols, every idol that will tend in the slight
est to dim our apprehension o f the infinite meaning o f this 
great text

“And the resurrection o f human faith and understanding 
to seize the great possibilities and living energies o f divine 
Life.”

The resurrection o f ihortal man is his freedom from  sin, 
sickness, death, and from all error, and he attains that 
freedom by bowing down before and worshipping no other

RTCjJARKft AT OOMMUNION SERVICE.
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god than the one Supreme Mind o f the universe. Our 
resurrection is dependent upon our demonstration o f this 
text

“ fi. W e solemnly promise to strive, watch, and pray for 
that Mind to be in us which was also in Christ Jesus, to love 
one another, and to be meek, merciful, just, and pu re”

And these conditions are attained only in the way that I  * 
have been endeavoring to point out,— obedience to the 
Divine W ill, the recognition in every act o f our lives o f the 
supremacy o f God. There is a strong effort being made, 
and I regret to say by some assuming the name o f Christian 
Science, to establish in human thought the notion that man 
is the only god, that man is his own creator, as has recently 
been announced,— when this is the very opposite o f the 
Tenets o f this Church. And how can they who claim to 
be Christian Scientists make such an assumption as this, and 
yet be entitled to the sacred name? It is the veriest inver
sion o f all the teachings o f the Bible and o f our text-book, 
which is the Key to the Scriptures.

“Thou shalt have no other gods before me.”
I trust that we shall carry with us this text, and that it shall 

be the one purpose o f our lives to demonstrate the meaning, 
in all its fulness and comprehensiveness, o f this great com
mandment. Only thus can we prove our worthiness for 
membership in this Church, and only thus can we come into 
true communion with the H oly Spirit.

Now, I have made these remarks with the hope that they 
may be helpful to us all, but especially that they may be 
so to those who have just come into membership in this 
Church, and who signed these Tenets as one o f the necessary 
conditions to that membership; with the hope that we may 
more deeply ponder the sacred obligations we assume when 
wo corne into membership; with the hope o f aiding to refute 
the frequent charges made against us by those who misunder
stand us and the teachings o f our text-book, that we are not 
believers in God or in Jesus Christ. W hy, all who have 
signed these Tenets did so with the glorious apprehension 
that, for the first time in their lives, they had learned what 
God is, and what is meant by His Son, Jesus the Christ. And 
this I  say, not in any spirit o f antagonism to the beliefs o f 
others, but because it is a sacred and profound conviction on 
the part o f those who have come into the understanding o f 
Christianity ns it is taught in our text-book, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures.”

CHKLSTLL5 SCIENCE JOURNAL,
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A TIMELY TOPIC.
BY F. S. WILBUB.

CH R ISTIA N  SCIENTISTS, as a rule, are more harshly 
criticised, scoffed at, and maligned, than an y  other 
class o f people.

That which inspires these 'nfuriated attacks is quite 
obvious to those who are conscientiously seeking that Mind 
“which was also in Christ Jesus,”  and are striving to show 
all men that we are his disciples by reason o f the love we 
have, one to another.

To the oft-repeated question, W hy do not Christian Scien
tists remain in the old church and carry on their work? I  
desire to call attention.

In answering the questions o f the Scribes and Pharisees 
concerning certain methods o f his disciples which conformed 
not with the generally accepted religious teachings o f that 
period, Jesus said, “N o man putteth a piece o f new cloth unto 
an old garment, for that which is put in to £11 it up taketh 
from  the garment, and the rent is made worse. Neither do 
men put new wine into old bottles: else the bottles break, and 
the wine runneth out, and the bottles perish: but they put 
new wine into new bottles, and both are preserved.”

It is quite evident that he likened their systems to an 
old garment, while his teachings were o f the new cloth, and 
its illustration loses none o f its potency if  applied to the 
present timely topic.

The “old church”  is the old garment, which teaches that, 
in the beginning, God made man in His image and like
ness, but that man afterwards fell from his original state 
o f sinless perfection to that o f a mortal sinner, through the 
hypnotic influence o f a talking serpent, or the devil, who 
was at one time supposed to have been an inhabitant o f 
heaven, and an angel o f God; thus charging God with 
creating, in his own image and likeness, a capacity or free
dom to sin, and that this all-wise, supreme Being, who knows 
all things, was guilty o f creating a “ something”  which He 
knew would eventually rebel, and be cast down to earth, 
where he (the devil) would tempt and overcome man.

Also, that God sends sickness, sin, and death to punish 
the image and likeness o f Himself,—-Omnipotent, and eter
nal L ife,— for doing what God knows he cannot avoid
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doing; but by repenting and forsaking sin, man may, after 
a while, reach heaven through “the wages of sin ”̂ — death.

As for sickness, we are told that the age o f miracles is 
past, and that we need not expect the ministry o f healing 
now; that faith in catnip is superior to, and a step in ad
vance of, faith in Christ, thus compelling us to have other 
gods before God, and to account it a miracle that God should 
bring relief and healing to His chosen people.

Christian Science is the new cloth, ‘‘without seam or rent,”  
which saith: Man, as the image and likeness o f “God, the 
great I A m ; the all-knowing, all-seeing, all-acting, all-wise, 
all-loving, and eternal; Principle; M ind; Soul; Spirit; L ife; 
Truth; Love; Substance; Intelligence”  (Science and Health), 
can no more fall from his high estate o f sinless perfection, 
than can God, his Father, become imperfect.

Sickness, sin, and death proceed not from Health, Holiness, 
and Life, and whoever or whatever seeks to establish such 
a claim is a deceiver and deceived; even a false conscious
ness indulged, which brings with it penalties for its own 
destruction, and which has no “antecedent reality”  nor 
foundation in fact.

Therefore it is man’s God-given heritage to rise above 
anything unlike himself, to deny ungodliness, and trust in 
the ever-presence and all-power o f Truth.

It is reason for rejoicing that this is and can be demon
strated to-day the same as it was nineteen centuries ago.

For a verification o f these wonderful sayings, hear the 
Scripture:—

“God is [a ] Spirit.”  “And God said, let us make man 
in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion 
. . . over all the earth.”  “So God created man in his 
own image, in the image of God created he him.”  “And 
God blessed them”  “And God saw everything that he 
had made.”  “And without him was not anything made 
that was made”  “and, behold it was very Good.”  “Be ye 
perfect.”  “ISTo fount sendeth forth both sweet waters and 
bitter.”  “In him we live, move, and have our being.”  
“H e [the devil]is a liar, and the father o f it.”  “I  am God,, 
and there is none else.”  ‘T he wages o f sin is death.”  “As 
in Adam all die.”  “As by man came death.”  “Death is 
the last enemy to be overcome.”  ‘T he works that I  do, 
shall ye do also.”  “And these signs shall follow  them thatr 
believe . . . they shall lay hands on the sick, and they* 
shall recover.”
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Now try to place this new piece upon the old garment, 
and note the result. So in attempting to force new wine 
into old bottles already overflowing with old wine, the bot
tles are burst, and perish, and the wine is spilled, the 
sacred inspiration o f Truth and Love is lost, and the one 
guilty o f spilling this God-given essence places himself in 
jeopardy; but new wine must be put into new bottles, and 
both are preserved.

The Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder 
o f Christian Science, has, through God’s guidance, brought 
to light the Scientific truths o f Christianity, to this age, and 
was impelled by a power not her own to provide new bottles 
for the new wine; and o f their permanence and preservation 
there can now be no reasonable doubt.

A LONG SEARCH REWARDED.
BT HARRIET LEVIS.

I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it. 
—Revelation, 3 : 8 .

W IT H  an earnest desire that my experience in find
ing Christian Science may serve as a cup of cold 
water to some thirsty one, I  submit this to the

Journal.
Each day brings with it some proof that mortal mind 

events are but dreams, and my only object in mentioning 
any o f them here is to show the power o f Truth over afl 
error.

A t an early age I  lost home and mother, and much that 
tended to make life pleasant, and to me then it seemed 
that the cup o f sorrow and disappointment was drained. 
Ever since that time, until I  found Christian Science, there 
was in my consciousness an aching void that nothing could 
fill.

I  began teaching school, hoping in intellectual pursuits 
to find satisfaction. The poets were favorites with me, and 
I  would memorize page after page, and when alone would 
repeat it over and over trying to realize but soon
this all became “vanity and vexation o f spirit.”  Then, as 
far as means would permit, I  indulged in society. Folly 
opened wide its doors, and I  entered in, hoping to drown the
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voices o f the past, but in the most “foolish folly ”  the still 
small voice haunted me, until many times 1 knew not which 
way to turn.

¿finally I  united with the Methodist church and accepted 
the doctrine o f sanctification. N o one ever tried harder to 
live right, and to make matter . 1 confined myself
closely to my school and church work, hoping and praying 
earnestly for the peace that I  was taught would come through 
the destruction o f sin, in the regeneration through sancti
fication. But when I  found that sin was not destroyed, that 
I  had the same carnal desires as before, I  sank under the 
convictions that were deep and strong, and every year be
came more o f an invalid.

The usual results followed. During the ten months o f 
school work, I  was constantly searching for some new ma
terial remedy, and as soon as vacation came I  rushed to 
find some new climate.

M y work as teacher in Salt Lake City was given up, as I  ex
pected to spend a winter studying in Chicago. The thought 
back of it all with me, though, was to find health, as some 
physicians recommended a lower altitude. The disappoint
ment that followed was bitter, for soon I  was not able to 
leave my room, and in a short time not able to walk. A ll 
that could be done in a material way availed nothing, and 
finally I  was taken to friends in Ohio, and to Cincinnati, 
where the very best medical aid that the city could afford 
was obtained, but with the same sad result, and I  daily 
looked into the grave, and wondered what I  would find 
beyond.

However, a decision o f physicians which said it was 
very foolish for me to try to live in such a low altitude, 
was a message from  the sweet angel o f Hope to me, and 
bade me try again. W ondering if  I  should ever reach my 
destination, yet clinging to the one hope o f , the
trip to Colorado was begun. A fter the interest which the 
trip had induced, was over, mortal mind decided that the 
high altitude and the strong winds were more than I  could 
bear, and all was darkness again.

As physicians had forbidden my studying or reading any
thing but novels, which were worse than nothing to me, 
my constant food for thought was, “ What is there beyond 
this life?”  Yet I  clung to this life  so tenaciously, and 
pleaded so earnestly with my friends to try just once more, 
that they sent me to California. The bright sunshine, the
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beautiful flowers, the ocean breezes, all tended to revive 
my depressed thoughts. In a short time, however, when 
the little strength I  thought I  had seemed to fail, and the 
suggestions kept coming to me that it was too warm, and 
I  could not live here, I  cried out bitterly, “My God, why 
hast thou forsaken me?”

Some one suggested Christian Science. Wearily, almost 
hopelessly, I  turned to it, and lo, “the door was opened.”  
My heart's yearning was met, hope revived, and once more 
life is full o f promise. The Comforter so long looked for 
has come.

It was three years last December since I  began taking 
treatment in Science, and since that time some glimpses of 
this glorious Truth have shown me that the least of all is 
the physical healing, yet I know this is what the world is 
looking for to-day, and there will be no hesitancy on my 
part to answer any questions that may be asked in regard 
to my healing.

For fifteen years I  had been under bondage to the belief 
that food caused much suffering, and sometimes I  nearly 
starved, rather than endure the suffering that I  thought 
followed eating. This belief was so completely obliterated 
with the first treatments that for months I  forgot that I  
had been under such bondage. Through what I  understand, 
and with my teacher’s help in this blessed Truth, I  have 
proven this much— I can do physical work that I  never did 
before, I  can walk all day if necessary, and can read and 
study as much as I  desire.

That I have proven this much has brought peace and joy, 
where there was discord and unrest, and when I  think of 
what there is for us throughout eternity, my heart o’er- 
flows with gratitude to God, and to our dear Mother in 
Israel, whose earnest, patient toil has shown to humanity 
this great blessing.

The butterfly springs on its new-born wings,
The dormouse starts from his wintry sleeping;
The flowers of earth find a second birth,
To light and life from the darkness leaping;
The roses and tulips will soon resume
Their youth’s first perfume and primitive bloom.

— Horace Smith.
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SLOW HEALING.
b y  tett.a 8HASBB.

DU RIN G eight years, the doctors, one after another, had 
sentenced me to hopeless invalidism. There was a 
complication of organic and functional difficulties, 

which was finally pronounced incurable by a council o f 
doctors.

As a result of this fruitless search for health, I  had given 
up the use o f medicine, except some simple home remedies, 
for about a year before the blessing of Christian Science 
came; and thus it seemed to me like an angel from Heaven, 
for it found me indeed helpless and useless.

Early in the Spring of 1890, a friend told me she had 
been healed through Christian Science. She did not say 
how it was done or what it was, but I  knew if  it had helped 
her there was hope for me. In spite of many seeming ob
stacles, and also the doubts and opposition of relatives, God 
opened the way for me and I  went to Minneapolis, and one 
May morning found me at the friend's house. A  few hours 
later I  took my first treatment.

For several days I  grew worse, and felt like giving up and 
going home. Whatever the Scientist told me seemed to 
make no impression, and I  felt that, after all, my case was 
hopeless; but my friend gave me encouragement, and I  
waited. •

One morning there came a great change for the better. 1 
could hardly tell how or why it was, but I  felt better, and 
the physical conditions were improved. That day the Sci
entist told me I  was above being sick, that God was my Life. 
The ears o f spiritual understanding were opened at last, and 
the words sank deep into my heart, and have been there 
ever since. I  clung to them as a drowning man to a straw; 
the mental and physical conditions continued to improve, 
and a few days later I  returned home, feeling that I  was part
ing from the best friends I  had on earth, and in a dim way 
feeling that their helpful thoughts were going with me,—  
all the time repeating to myself the new-found treasure, “ God 
is my l i fe .”

Soon after reaching home, I  was met with doubts and 
scepticism. I  did not appear any better, and I  could not
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tell them of the precious thought within that was more than 
all the world to me. *

1 gathered up all the old medicines and remedies, and 
pitched them out, in spite of my mother’s protest, “Don’t 
throw them away, you may need them some time.”  I  an
swered, “No, I  shall never need them again, or any other 
medicine.”  She said, “You cannot tell, you have not tested 
this new thing yet.”  Once more I  answered: “I  cannot tell 
how I  know, I only know that I  shall never need them again.”  

After taking a few absent treatments, I  began the study 
of Science and Health, and thus gained a better understand
ing o f God, who was no longer visionary, but the divine Life 
and Love that had shone through the loving heart of the 
Scientist, and healed me.

A ll that summer it was a struggle with the old claims as 
they appeared. They never seemed physical to me again; 
they were only false thoughts, and Truth overcame them all. 
That one thought,— “God is my Life,” — became a source 
of strength and health, and gradually, with the better under
standing of Life, came the health and strength that had been 
sought so long, and now was found in Christian Science. 
Only those who know this Truth can understand the joy 
and rest it brings to turn away from the body, and think 
of Good, of Love, as the only presence and the only power.

Many times the temptation came to use the old remedies, 
but it was overcome with the right thought, and I  realize how 
completely Truth triumphed, for now the desire for material 
help never enters my thought.

The taste for all reading, except the Bible and the true 
Christian Science literature, left me entirely, and I  have 
not known since what it is to feel tired. My relatives 
were convinced o f the Truth of Christian Science, and were 
healed by reading Science and Health and the help my slight 
understanding could give them.

Early in 1891 my brother and I took the first course of 
lessons from the Scientist through whom the healing came 
to me. Words can never tell the beautiful light which came 
through this class teaching, and how our thought was lifted 
above the clouds of mortal sense, into the pure consciousness 
of Soul.

Since then, the faithful, loving care and guidance o f my 
teacher, the students’ associations, the fellowship o f First 
Church o f Christ, Scientist, the study o f the Christian Sci
ence Quarterly, with the continued study o f Science and
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Health have all greatly helped me to gain a higher under
standing of God as ever-present Love, before which all error 
must disappear. The change has been so great in these few 
years that the old life seems indeed a dream. Life only be
gan, in my consciousness, when God’s voice first spoke to 
me, through the human instrument, and told me that God 
was my Life.

DELIVERANCE.

But a few weeks ago, while reading “Miscellaneous 
Writings,”  by Mrs. Eddy, I  came to the quotation: “Out of 
the depths have I  delivered thee;”  and it brought up before 
me the scene, or panorama, of my former life. A  man 
without a God; one who delighted to delve into the work 
o f some skeptic, and to bring arguments o f every description 
to bear against any higher idea presented. A  man whose 
hand was against the world, and in his belief the world was 
against him.

Disease came, and having tried the usual run of medicines 
prescribed by physicians o f high repute, and by my own 
knowledge o f the art, I  came to the conclusion that there 
was no permanent cure for me. Christian Science had been 
brought to my notice again ai i  again, but not in the right 
way to draw me within the fold, until one cold, stormy night, 
having been requested to attend a meeting in company with 
another gentleman who would not attend unless I  did, and 
knowing that my brother with whom I was then living was 
very anxious to have us attend, I consented to go. How 
often the things we dislike to do prove themselves to be 
blessings in disguise. So it was in this case. I  was suffer
ing from the effect of dissipation and an injury received 
years before, and unable to sit erect in a chair.

I  became involved in a discussion with the leader of the 
meeting— heated on my part, but filled with brotherly love 
on his. My pain vanished; but I  thought its absence was 
due to my having forgotten it during the debate. The meet
ing ended and I  returned home, expecting soon to be called 
upon to bear the usual amount of pain; but to my surprise 
it did not return, and by signs T began to realize that a cure 
had been wrought in my case.

Nothing was said until I  was confident that there was no 
mistake about it, and then, having an inquiring mind, I
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desired to know what had caused this change. A  leader 
who has never faltered, a brother who has done his part 
nobly, and friends who gathered around and welcomed me 
in their midst, all combined to lead my faltering steps up 
and through the first weeks of doubt and hesitation, until, 
firmly convinced, I  could throw away my medicine case, and, 
casting fear and doubt behind, rise to the understanding that 
God is All-in-all.

W ell may I  re-echo the thought, for God has indeed raised 
and delivered me from the depths of hell into a path wherein 
is Life. Doubts are set at rest, and I  know by the grand 
demonstrations He is giving me from time to time, that it 
is the way of Divine Truth. May these lines reach some 
poor, hungry soul with the habit o f smoking and chewing 
tobacco, the use of liquor, and the other bad habits usually 
accompanying such a character, and may they lift him out 
of the rut and help him to cast his burden upon God, who is 
able to save even unto th,e uttermost part of the world.

C. F., , N. 7 .

THE REWARD OF SEEKING.

How my heart has hungered and thirsted for this blessed 
Truth! From childhood I  said: There must be a better way, 
if I  could only find it. And now, as I  look down the vista 
of years, I  can see how wonderful my leadings have been. 
I have followed on and on, until I  find myself anchored in 
Christian Science, ready to go about my Father's business. 
The intense desire to be good, and to do good, has been the 
incentive that has propelled me. How many times have I  
almost given up in despair and said, Must I accept what I  
have been taught from infancy? And in my agony I  have 
cried out No, no; there is a better way; man's way is not 
God's way; I  will know and understand God aright, and that 
Bible. With this burning zeal I grasped anything' that 
seemed better than what I had. From Orthodoxy I was led 
through my marriage into Universalism; then into mental 
science, from there into the Unity teaching, where, for a 
while, I  was able to demonstrate over many unpleasant con
ditions, and find a peace and joy that I  had been a stranger to.

But a day came when I  was compelled to acknowledge 
there was error in the teaching; for, try as I  would, I  failed
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to demonstrate harmony. The unhappy state I  was in, soon 
produced the corresponding seeming, in my body. Then 
came the conflict between Truth and error.

At this time a Christian Scientist told me to repeat often, 
the “Scientific Statement of Being,”  by Mrs. Eddy; also to 
read Science and Health. I  did this faithfully for six weeks, 
then came the revelation of Truth, and the shackles o f mortal 
mind (so-called) were stricken off, and I  was free. Healed 
o f a hereditary belief that, ere this time, would have sent 
me to the grave, my heart was filled and thrilled with love to 
God and man, and my desire and prayer is to so live that 
my life may be a bright and shining light for the glory of 
God.

October 3, 1897, I  identified myself with First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Cincinnati. I  can never forget the beau
tiful solemnity o f that occasion, as we listened to the words of 
Love and Truth; then knelt to commemorate that early 
morning meal with a risen Saviour, with joy and thanks
giving.

Truly the light that has been shining in our midst is pene
trating the darkness of ignorance, and the mist is being dis
solved. Let us bind upon the portals of our hearts the 
beautiful words of our Mother in “Miscellaneous Writ
ings:” —

“The mist of materialism will vanish as we approach 
spirituality, the realm of reality; cleanse our lives in Christ’s 
righteousness; bathe in the baptism of Spirit, and awake in 
His likeness.”

How can I  be thankful enough that at last I  have been led 
into this haven of peace and love. I  now understand, in a 
measure, these words, “I  have loved thee with an everlasting 
love: therefore with lovingkindness have I  drawn thee.”

Anna E. L. Conner, Fair, , Ohio.

F ir s t  C h u r c h  o p  C h r is t , S c i e n t i s t , in Reading, the organ
ization of which was reported several weeks ago, has since 
become incorporated, a charter having been granted to it by 
the state, March 1. The formation of this church may be 
traced back several years to the meeting on Sundays of three 
or four Christian Scientists for the purpose of studying the 
Christian Science Bible Lesson. The interest has increased 
so rapidly that the church has now an average Sunday attend
ance of about fifty.

Reading (Mass.) , Mar. 1898.
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A TESTIMONY FROM LONDON.
BT OOL. GEORGE V. HAMILTON.

W H EN  Christian Science came to me I  stood in deeper 
need o f it than I  realized. As a boy I  was brought 
up in the arms of the church, and took a strong 

interest in religious questions; but this interest lay chiefly in 
the direction o f how to avoid eternal punishment. Con
demnation and burning appeared so inevitable a result o f 
“idle words,”  that there seemed to be little hope o f escape 
except through being fortunate enough to die at some 
propitious moment when less black marks than usual were 
being earned.

School life, which commenced in 1863, changed all this, 
and from that date till the close of 1881 all questions of 
religion were thrust into the background as far as possible. 
Early in 1882, however, a strong desire came to search the 
Scriptures to see if they did not contain a more hopeful 
message than had yet come to me. I  was serving in South 
Africa at the time, and the sudden change o f interests, and 
consequent earnest study of the Bible which ensued, caused 
much amusement to my brother officers, and led to a good 
deal o f friendly banter on their part.

I  did not get any real satisfaction through my system of 
reading the Bible, nor from much study o f the theological 
works o f the day. I  had been in the habit o f going to church, 
as a duty, with tolerable regularity; but in 1896 I  realized 
that there could not be much advantage in worshipping under 
a kind o f compulsion, and I  decided to study for myself, 
and conduct a periodical self-examination.

It was at this period o f progress in search of Truth that 
I first heard o f Christian Science. A  friend who had learned 
a little about it spoke a few words in my hearing which 
seemed to me harmlessly extravagant. Nevertheless, these 
words remained with me, and next time we met I asked her 
to lend me the book, Science and Health. It came next 
day from a mutual friend with instructions to return it in 
a fortnight. With great difficulty I  got through it in the 
time named, returned it with a note of thanks, having got 
practically no understanding from i t  The lady who lent 
it to me, in replying to my note, said something which arrested
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my attention, and when she offered me an interview with 
Mrs. Field-King, I  was glad to accept. W e had but a short 
conversation— sufficient, however, to give me a deep desire 
to investigate further.

I  again borrowed Science and Health, and took it home 
with me, feeling all the while a strange elation, and a fire 
deep down in my heart which, after a few days’ further study, 
burst into a vivid illumination revealing to me the joyous 
fact that Christian Science was what I  had longed for all 
my life. I  saw the true universe and the God who is Good, 
and realized the utter falsity o f the material sense of things. 
With this revelation came a change in physical condition. I  
had been contemplating a visit to a specialist with a view 
to an operation for rectal trouble, but found, to my surprise 
and joy, that this was no longer necessary. I  had not 
noticed much about healing when reading the book and had, 
in consequence, some little hesitation about destroying cer
tain surgical apparatus which an eminent physician had told 
me should be constantly used; but Truth prevailed, and all 
were consigned to the fire.

Fourteen months have since elapsed and I  have never had 
reason to regret the action taken. Moreover, indigestion, 
accompanied by very troublesome palpitation o f the heart, 
which had been a frequent source of annoyance for years, 
is now unknown, and all fear of evil consequences from this 
trouble is removed. I  early lost any desire for tobacco or 
wine, and have found that, with class teaching and constant 
study of Science and Health, thought has assumed a noble 
outlook, and the satisfaction which can only be found in 
Truth has come to me.

Every day I  thank God for Christian Science, and carry 
in my heart a deep debt of gratitude to our Mother in Israel, 
as well as to all who have in any way helped me to this way, 
to the way of Holiness.

They the royal women are 
W ho nobly love the noblest, yet have grace 
For needy suffering lives in lowliest place, 
Carrying a choicer sunlight in their smile,
The heavenliest ray that pitieth the vile.

George Eliot.
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HOW I WAS LED.
BY L. M. E.

I FIRST heard of Christian Science about eleven years 
ago. A  lady boarding in the same house with us was 
reading Science and Health, and from her conversation 

at the table concerning it I  caught but one word that I  can 
remember, and that was “error.”  I  thought it was fool
ishness.

A  year later one came to board in the same place, who 
had recently been healed and was studying Science and 
Health, and was full of the spirit of it. A t that time my 
little boy was very delicate and afflicted with St. Vitus’s 
dance. She talked to him a great deal about Science and 
interested him, but all that she said to us made no impression.

During the following year many spoke to us about Chris
tian Science, and urged us to try it; but we turned a deaf 
ear and went on with doctors and changes of climate, until 
after some months I  yielded reluctantly and took him to a 
healer, with the remark, “I f  you can cure that child it will 
be a great thing for Christian Science.”

I  can now see that our attitude o f thought must have hin
dered a demonstration. In two weeks I  stopped the treat
ment with an I-knew-it-could-do-nothing kind of a feeling.

Time went on with no improvement in the child. W e 
were constantly doctoring though continually hearing of 
wonderful cases o f healing in our midst by Christian Science. 
Four years ago he had a critical illness and was at the 
point o f death. A  friend in the East sent me a Christian 
Science tract and gently suggested some helpful thoughts; 
but I  threw the tract into the waste-basket and her loving 
thoughts fell upon stony ground. The child recovered, but 
my own health, already undermined by years o f care and 
anxiety, broke down completely. As soon as the child was 
able to sit up, the doctors sent him to the country to be 
nursed and cared for by strangers. That was a most trying 
experience for me and, together with my physical suffer
ings, seemed more than I  could bear. I  felt hard and bitter 
and angry toward God; but I  see now how He was leading 
me step by step into freedom.

In a few weeks the doctor told my husband that nothing
41
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but an immediate surgical operation could help me. Again, 
friends came and begged me to try Science. So, hopeless 
and despairing, I  sought a healer, with little or no expectation 
o f relief. I  went away after the first treatment feeling 
that I  had left a great weight behind me, and that night, 
for the first time in years, I  slept the quiet, peaceful sleep 
of an infant A fter each subsequent treatment I  was more 
and more uplifted, and topk up the heretofore burdensome 
duties of the household with pleasure and zeal. In five 
weeks I  was completely healed physically and mentally; 
was most earnestly studying Science and Health; attending 
the meetings and church services, and receiving class in
struction.

In these years Christian Science, as demonstrated in our 
family, has preached its own sermon. Our boy is as well 
as his mother, and all that we owe to Science is beyond words 
to express. Our physician, when I  told him what I  had done, 
said, “I  am very glad for anything that has given you tempo
rary relief, but you will be back to me before very long, and 
in your case delay is dangerous.”

That was four years ago, and he has never seen me pro
fessionally since.

NOT CONSISTENT.

In an editorial in The Christian Endeavor , o f
Boston and Chicago, under recent date, appears the follow
ing:—

“The Christian Scientists have dedicated in Chicago the 
largest church of that denomination in the world. It cost 
more than $100,000, and seats two thousand people. Chris
tian workers will best combat the schism this new religion 
is causing in so many localities, not merely by showing its 
errors, but also by preaching with power that side of Christ’s 
Gospel which the ‘new religion’ really has grasped and em
phasizes.”

I  plead guilty to an eighteen months’ fellowship with the 
above-named movement, and of reading their official organ 
that length o f time. My subscription expiring, I  wrote the 
editor the following letter:—

“Please continue your inter-denominational practice! 
When Jesus was preaching the Gospel in the Temple, the 
Pietists sought how they might lay their hands upon him.
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Just so to-day. You should really know, but do not, whom 
you are hissing.

“ ‘New religion’ ? This new-old religion is much older than 
the Christian Endeavor movement. Although, in its modern
ized form, first given to the world by Rev. Mary Baker Eddy 
in 1866, Christian Science in Principle existed when Moses 
received the law upon Sinai, and Jesus preached the Ser
mon on the Mount. These are believed in and practised by 
the votaries of Christian Science.

“  ‘Christian workers will best combat the schism . . . not 
merely by showing its errors, but also by preaching with 
power that side of Christ’s gospel which the “new religion”  
really has grasped and emphasizes.y

“Consistency, thou art a jewel!
“How many sides has Christ’s gospel? Truth and error? 

Nay, verily!
“Christian Science is Christ’s words obeyed practically, 

even by the spirit of Truth working within us. W e believe 
all you Christian Endeavorers believe, practise what we 
understand, and have been doing God’s work about us. 
W e pray without ceasing and practise the presence of Christ. 
W e began at the beginning— before Dr. Clark instituted 
‘The Morning Watch.’

“Brethren in the Lord, you are camping in our old tent? 
that we left in the plains, while we are scaling the heights 
of Love. Now you are welcome to come up!

“Yours in Truth, A. E. Habbaugh.
“Having embraced Christian Science in July, 1889, it is 

‘the good part’ which shall not be taken away from me. 
With me it is Life. I  have had many demonstrations of the 
power o f Truth over error, and the ‘good thing’ has been 
eagerly sought for by many patients.”

NOT CONSISTENT. 4 3

A CARD FROM MR. CHASE.
TO T H E  MEMBERS OF T H E  M O TH ER C H U R C H ,—

I  earnestly request that the members of the Mother Church 
be more prompt in forwarding their per capita tax, and not 
wait until the last of the year. Please bear in mind that 
there are about ten thousand members, and delay makes 
much unnecessary work. The year commences October 1, 
and ends September 30.

S t e p h e n  A. C h a s e , Treasurer.
March 18, 18P8.
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PEACE.
BY CABOL NORTON.

Great Peace have they which love thy Law : and nothing shall 
offend them .—  Psalm  119 :165 .

Peace is the song of morning birds,
Peace is the rhythm of lowing herds;
The sylvan dell of hope made bright,
The altar fire of Heaven’s light.

Peace is the joy of deepest thought,
The soul of Life by ages sought;
The tranquil of the heart’s repose,
The fragrance of the opening rose.

Peace is the fruit of conquered sin,
The Spirit’s flame that burns within;
The reign of Love within the mind,
The joy that comes o f sense resigned.

Peace is the rest for which we long,
The vesper-hymn of Love’s pure song;
The rest that comes when day is done,
The gloaming of the setting sun.

Peace is the calm of stillest night,
The stream of Life in noiseless flight;
The stream that ever Godward runs,
Tracing its course o’er suns and suns.

Peace is the calm of holy thought,
The song of Christ by angels brought;
The grand Amen by Spirit said,
The crown of Christ upon the head.

» 44
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OTHER WAYS THAN BY WAR.
THE REV. MART BAKER G. EDDY’S VIEWS REGARDING A GREAT

QUESTION.

C o n c o r d , N .  H., March 19, 1898.— When asked for an 
expression of her views upon the great question that is agi
tating the people of the country at present, the Rev. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, the Founder of Christian Science, said:—

“In reply to your question, ‘Should difficulties between 
the United States and Spain be settled peacefully by states
manship and diplomacy, in a way honorable and satisfactory 
to both nations VI will say I can see no other way of 
settling difficulties between individuals and nations than 
that of their wholesome tribunals, equitable lawt and sound, 
well-kept treaties.

“A  bullet in a man’s heart never settled the question of 
his life. The mental animus goes on, and urges that the 
answer to this sublime question shall come from God, and 
its adjustment shall be according to His laws. The char
acters and lives of men determine the peace, prosperity, and 
life o f nations. Killing men is not consonant with the 
higher law whereby wrong and injustice are righted and ex
terminated, but ofttimes the cause of these evils.

“Whatever weighs in the eternal scale of equity and 
mercy tips the beam on the right side, wherein and whereby 
the immortal words and deeds of men alone can settle all 
questions amicably and satisfactorily. But if our nation’s 
rights or honor were seized, every citizen would be a soldier 
and woman armed with power girt for the hour.”

Boston Herald, March 1898.

THANKS.
St . J o se ph , Mo ., March 9th, 1898.

Dear Journal:— I desire to tender my heartfelt thanks to 
our Mother for her magnificent gift to the Christian Science 
Publishing Society, which is only another expression of her 
love. What has she not given to the world? First, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  laying the 
foundation o f the greatest reform that the world has ever
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seen, bringing health and happiness, and enabling us, step by 
step, to overcome the claims of hatred and opposition; then 
following this her other works, whose value cannot be esti
mated in elucidating a subject of such vital importance, open
ing to us the very gates of Paradise. Added to these are 
her bequests, both public and private, the fruits of long years 
of watchfulness, and toil, proving her to be one of the great
est humanitarians and benefactors of the age,— indeed a 
loving Mother. In contemplating her example we are in
cited to greater watchfulness and vigilance. May we, in 
some degree, be able to emulate her life, in obedience to 
and demonstration of the divine Principle that she has re
vealed. Sincerely yours in Truth,

C h a r l e s  M. H o w e .

FIVE GODS TO BE BURIED.

The Rev. B. Fay Mills preached not long since at Music 
Hall, the first sermon in a series on “Twentieth Century 
Theology,”  his subject being, “The Modern God,”  and his 
text from John, 4 : 24, “God is spirit.”

“The last thing to change is theology,”  he said, “and there 
are some good reasons for this; but now we have come to 
find a contrast between religion and our theory of religion, 
in which we discover that our religion, poor as it is, is better 
than our theology.

“I  am perfectly clear that it is time that some of our 
conceptions of God should be clearly stated as worthy only 
of abandonment. First I  would mention the absentee god. 
The trouble with men has been that they have had what 
Phillips Brooks called, ‘a meagre idea of G od / The second 
god that needs burying we will call the limited god. By 
this I  mean the idea of a God who shared his power with a 
devil, and either ordained or permitted evil, not only for the 
present, but eternally. The third god whose funeral de
mands attention might be described as the negative god. By 
that I  mean the idea o f religion which conceives o f it as 
consisting of negative commands. The fourth god to be 
buried is the unkind god. What a hideous mockery, that 
men o f this day should think of God as angry and needing 
to be appeased. Dr. Savage has well said that no character 
o f fiction is so base as the God depicted in the creeds. The 
fifth god awaiting burial might be described as the partial
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god. There have been Pharisees in every known religion, 
and the Pharisee of to-day is the man who would limit the 
fatherhood of God to the especial number of those who may 
chance to have certain opinions about him.”

Oakland, February 27, 1898.— A t the Church of the 
Advent in East Oakland, the Rev. V. Marshall Law, pastor, 
delivered the first o f a series of sermons on “The Healing 
Power, Ancient and Modem.,, Speaking of Christian Sci
ence the pastor said:—

“Christian Science is of especial interest to all o f us, be
cause there sit in this congregation at this moment people 
who have been cured by Christian Science, while others here, 
as in every other congregation in Oakland, know of unques
tioned cures among their friends accomplished by this strange 
method, which denies the reality of matter, hence the unreal
ity of the body or any disease which the mind believes may 
afflict these unreal structures of ours which we call bodies. 
The actual results of all fair-minded men in search of truth 
demand that we recognize the truth of their cures, which 
are confronting us on every hand.

The , San .

I t may be o f interest to know that the Christian Science 
church o f this city has achieved a good, substantial growth 
during its few years of struggle for a foothold in Colorado 
Springs.

During the past five or six years it has gained, from an 
average attendance of not exceeding twenty-five individuals, 
to an audience completely filling the one hundred and twenty- 
five chairs provided. This crowded condition continued for 
several months, both at Sunday services and Saturday even
ing experience meetings. When finally the Board of 
Directors decided to and did enlarge the audience room 
sufficiently to seat fifty-five more people, it was believed that 
this would leave them room to spare for some time to come; 
but by the rapidly increasing attendance the thought is sug
gested that, at no distant future, there will have to be new 
quarters provided and possibly a church o f their own, there 
being a church building fund already started.

The Evening Telegraph, Colorado Springs, Col.
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

C H R ISTIA N  SCIENCE found me a wreck, mentally 
and physically. I  had my family to support, and be
ing a carpet weaver, the work at times was rushing and 

I felt my strength failing day by day. My daughter had 
heard about Christian Science, and that the Scientists never 
got tired, and I wanted to receive that blessing, so I could 
work more comfortably. I  read the Bible, but could not 
understand it. I borrowed “Mcody’s Sermons,”  and in the 
book there was a Christian Science tract. I read it and re
read it, then tried to put in practice what I read, declaring 
“God is my Life, my health, and my strength. In Him I 
live, move, and have my Being.”  I  clung to the thought, 
for I felt it was the only way. That was my last day in 
tired-land. That was August, 1893, and I have never had 
a return of the thought since.

I was then living near Chadron, Neb. A  few Scientists 
met at one of their homes each Sunday to have services. I 
thought if I had some good clothes for myself and children 
I  would go; but I was so hungry for more Truth that I  finally 
went with what I had, and I was very much surprised to 
notice that the lady of the house treated me the same as those 
dressed in rich apparel. There was such love manifest in 
every word and act that I entirely forgot my old clothes 
and went every time that I could. I did not think that I 
was making any progress myself, but I felt it was good to 
be there, and the desire was steadily growing for more 
of that love to be manifest in me, and I  wanted to understand 
it better. The way was opened for me to move to Chadron, 
and there work at my trade.

In a short time the numbers increased so fast rooms were 
rented in the business part of the town, and I  never missed 
a meeting when I  was in town.

The leader o f the band invited me, with others, to come 
to her room whenever she was at liberty, and she would give 
us all the assistance she could in reading and explaining to 
us. I  embraced every opportunity, and one evening, while 
she was reading, I  was healed of near-sightedness brought on 
by reading in a darkened room, while I  had the measles at 
the age of eleven years. I  have since demonstrated for
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myself and others, and some have been brought into the 
Truth through the demonstrations.

1 have also been very successful in my business. Work 
came in so rapidly I was obliged to work late and early, and 
finally had to move into more commodious rooms. My de
sire for more time to study Science was so great that at last 
the way was opened. I  gave up my material work for a 
season. I  have not gained this through flowery paths of ease, 
but I  have had to fight for every step I  have gained. Mortal 
mind was loath to give up. I am now passing through the 
place where I  feel it to be glorious to bear persecutions for 
Christ’s sake. I  bless my supposed enemies for driving me 
to the place where I  had to struggle to keep above the surging 
wave of mortal mind and realize I  have no enemies, that they 
are my best friends, and I  love them.

When I first came into this great Truth I  thought I  could 
not understand ‘^Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,”  but I  could not let it alone. I  thought I  had not 
taken hold of it right some way; but was told it had 
hold o f me instead, and I  found it to be true. I  was then 
reading a borrowed book. Now we have in the house two 
copies of Science and Health, “Miscellaneous Writings,”  
Church Manual, Retrospection and Introspection,”  “Christ 
and Christmas,”  and “Unity of Good.”  I  keep a supply of 
tracts on hand to distribute whenever I  can do so, I  also take 
the Journal.

I  located in Lead City about a year and a half ago. There 
were then only two families of Scientists here. W e have 
held our meetings at a private house, and a number have 
come into our band through the physical healing. W e now 
have an attendance of thirty.

Cynthia A. Prid, Lead , Dakota.

I  w a s  first led to investigate Christian Science a little 
more than a year and a half ago, through the influence of 
a niece, who came here from the state o f Minnesota for a 
visit among friends and relatives. It needed only one glance 
into h'ir face to tell us that a wondrous change had taken 
place, for instead of the weary, sickly woman, whom we once 
knew had never been strong enough to endure anything, 
she was now the picture of health, life, and enjoyment.

Among the various articles unpacked from her travelling 
satchel I  noticed a book entitled “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,”  together with a small Bible, both
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sh/wing evident marks of having been used. 1 knew before 
this that she was an advocate o f Christian Science, for her 
letters had frequently contained references to the subject, 
but beyond some anxiety lest in her devotion to its Cause 
she might some time let herself or some of her family die, 
when medical aid might save them, 1 had treated the whole 
matter with indifference.

Now, however, indifference changed to wonder; from that 
to interest, and a desire to know for myself something about 
Christian Science; and before our niece departed for her own 
home, my brother and I  had decided that we must at least 
subscribe for the Journal.

She advised us if we could not afford both, to get Science 
and Health first; this advice resulting in our sending for both 
at the same time.

Science and Health came to hand first; my brother com
menced the study right away. He had not read the book 
through, when I  noticed his pipe had disappeared; where, 
I  knew not, but asked no questions, for I  was only too glad 
to have it gone from sight. W e had remonstrated with him 
so often about the use o f tobacco, all to no purpose, that I 
instantly knew Christian Science must have credit for the 
victory now, and I  began to look forward with hope for fur
ther victories. They were not long in coming, we can all see 
so many victories and so much of the goodness of God in 
everything when we once begin to open our eyes to Truth. 
About this time we commenced attending the Church ser
vices held here. A  few weeks later my husband consented 
to give Christian Science a trial in his own case. For many 
years he had been subject to very sudden and dangerous 
attacks of an illness which often threatened his life, every 
attack leaving him prostrated in strength for several days 
after. Many doctors were tried, and much medicine recom
mended had been purchased at the drug stores, all in vain. 
He was growing worse, for his illness was becoming more 
alarming by becoming more frequent. Christian Science was 
the last and only hope. But it stood the test; he was saved, 
and is now a well man, endures work, fatigue, exposure to 
all kinds o f weather with a cheerfulness I  never saw in him 
before.

My own healing has also been most gratifying. I  have 
been helped in such a general way, I  can hardly make men
tion o f any special illness.

Since the commencement o f this writing, my brother has
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told me, for the lirst time, of how the love and desire for 
tobacco left him one day while he sat by the fire reading 
Science and Health. He said he felt all at once he should 
never want it any more, and immediately opened the stove 
door and threw his pipe therein, and has never wished to use 
it since that time.

I f  any one should wish to ask any more questions with 
reference to this, 1 shall be willing to answer them. In con
clusion would like to say that I  am thankful, truly 
every day and every hour, that God has given us so good and 
faithful a leader as found in the person of the Discoverer 
and Founder of Christian Science.

Mr8. A. I). Jarrardy Battle Creek, Mich.

O n  December 2 , 1 8 9 7 , I  received a letter stating that my 
father, who lives in Dexter, Kansas, had been struck by a 
passenger train and thrown from his wagon a distance of 
forty feet, landing on his head upon the frozen cinders. In 
dressing the wounds, they had taken fifteen stitches in one 
side of his head, ten in the other, and three in one ear.

At first it seemed almost impossible for one seventy-two 
years old to recover from such a shock. Notwithstanding this, 
I  excluded from my own consciousness all sense of age, in
flammation, and disfiguration.

My brother o f Kansas City, Kansas, an engineer, whose 
wife had been healed o f consumption, upon hearing o f the 
accident put his “little book”  in his pocket and went to Dex
ter. H e read to father from Science and Health, and re
mained with him a few days until he was able to walk about, 
although very weak from loss o f blood. Leaving his Science 
and Health with father, who seemed to enjoy reading it very 
much, my brother went to Ardmore, Indian Territory, to 
visit another brother, a Christian Science healer. On his 
return he found that typhoid pneumonia had set in, and 
father was again under the doctor’s care, and as much afraid 
of Science and Health as he would be of a rattlesnake. My 
brother’s first thought was to send for his two brothers, who 
are Christian Scientists. He asked the doctor what he 
should do about wiring the family, and his advice was to 
do so at once, if they wished to see their father alive.

I  was the last one to arrive the next day,— Sunday. Two 
brothers met me at the depot, one a Scientist, the other an 
ardent friend o f materia medica. On the way to the house 
the latter advised me to say nothing about treatment, as father
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seemed very much afraid that we (Scientists) would ask 
him to give up his medicine, and that we would be offended 
if he did not The physician held out three days, administer* 
mg medicine at regular intervals and keeping cloths saturated 
with turpentine on the chest to ease pain. A ll this time I 
realized but one Power, divine Mind. Something told me 
that I  had come to save my dear father’s life, and that divine 
Love would open the way. The pain grew worse, and father 
grew weaker until Wednesday morning. He said, “I  cannot 
stand this pain much longer.”  Then I  told him if he would 
let me treat him, his pain and coughing would cease. He 
said, “Oh, if I could only know!”  I asked him if he did not 
believe that God was able to heal him. He said he did.

Meantime one brother— the friend of medicine— had 
gone to see the doctor, but soon returned ready to fall at 
the feet of Truth, for the doctor had given him no hope. 
He related to me what the doctor had said, then asked me 
to take a walk, and he would call the family together and 
see if they were willing to have Christian Science treatment. 
Before I  had gone far, I  was called back; they were willing 
and anxious. I  treated him, and in lees than thirty min
utes several cards were on their way to the office, stating 
that he was better. He sat up most o f the afternoon, ate 
two good meals, and at midnight said he was hungry, and 
ate very heartily.

Father is now a well man. His head healed without in
flaming in the least, notwithstanding the doctor said he was 
afraid that he would have a running sore, as a part o f the scalp 
was gone and would not meet; but it formed over nicely, 
and he will not be disfigured. His healing has banished all 
opposition to Christian Science in the Snyder family. There 
are about thirty, including daugliters-in-law and grand
children, and all rejoice to know the better way.

J. H. Snyder, ,
At the age of fifteen I joined the Congregational Church, 

praying most earnestly that I  might be cleansed from all sin, 
even though the process o f purification must needs come 
through the depths of suffering. It seemed that this prayer 
began at once to be answered. Both parents were taken from 
me, and I went away to a boarding school where I  remained 
until I  graduated.

In the mean time I  began to be an invalid, and my friends 
prophesied that I  would not live to get through school. I
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became more and more dissatisfied with the theology 1 had 
been taught. 1 searched in vain through ancient and modern 
philosophy for the Truth. 1 read Swedenborg's writings; 
I  studied and pondered, but all to no avail. 1 read in my 
Bible: “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
saved;”  but what was it to b This was to me the 
question of questions until 1 was answered in Christian Sci
ence.

Tor several years I  struggled on in darkness, becoming 
more and more of an invalid, until the M. D.’s of different 
schools had exhausted their medical inventions upon me. 
Then when it seemed that I stood on the verge of the precipice, 
my brother-in-law— a Congregational minister— said, “ \Vhy 
don’t you try Christian Science?”  I had never heard the 
name before, and was interested to know what this new mode 
o f  treatment might be. I  came to Boston after a week’s 
absent treatment, and found what I  had been seeking all my 
life. I  began to read Science and Health, hardly stopping 
until I  had read the two volumes through. [It was then 
in two volumes.— Ed.] I then re-read the books more care
fully, and after the third reading I  exclaimed: “I  know this 
is the true theology, and whether I  am ever healed or not, 
this book shall be my theology and guide hereafter.”

A  few weeks later I  met with an accident. I  was at the 
time two thousand miles from the healer through whom I  
had been delivered from bondage. For six weeks I  was 
unable to sit up or walk. I  then received a letter from a 
Scientist, in which she said, “God is your strength, and the 
Source is infinite.”  The clouds at once parted, and I  gained 
a little glimmer o f light. I  said, “I f  this is true I  do not 
need to lie here. I  will put this to a test”  Accordingly 
I  arose and walked a block. The flesh rebelled and I  felt 
that I  had attempted the seemingly impossible, but I  did 
not heed the torture, and every instant of the time repeated 
these words, “God is my strength; and the Source is infinite.”  
I  continued each day to increase the walk and declare the 
Truth, until at the end of two weeks I was perfectly well 
and conscious o f health and strength beyond what I had 
ever supposed possible for me to attain. I  could ride, walk, 
and work all day, and when night came, was not even tired. 
W hen I  tried to walk through will-power, the collapse was 
so great that I was worse than I had been at any time.

T w o years later it was my great privilege to study with 
our Mother. All doubts were swept away during this class,
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and when my Teacher took my hand to say good-bye at 
the close o f the class, and said, “Do you understand?”  I  
replied, “Yes, clearly; and I  do desire to prove my sincerity 
— prove that I  am not a fraud!”  She replied, “You will not 
prove a fraud!”  and with this assurance and blessed bene
diction I  went forth to meet the Goliath.

E. E. , Mass.

I  a m  a motorman on the Troy city railway. For a long 
time I was troubled with bad limbs from my knees to my 
feet. They were badly swollen and very painful. I  doc
tored with three physicians but with no relief. A t last I  
grew discouraged and doctored myself. I  was up and down 
for two years; at times I  had to bandage them.

On the 27th o f February, 1897, as I  was on my car, a 
friend came on my platform and said, “Good-morning! How 
are you?”  I  said I  was quite well but my legs were bad; 
and though they were bandaged I  was barely able to stand 
on my feet. He asked, “W hy don’t you get cured?”  I  
replied that I had doctored long, but with no good results. 
My friend said, “I  will tell you how to be cured. Go and
see Mrs. B------- , a Christian Scientist, and she will cure you.”
I  was willing to do anything to be well, so in the afternoon 
I  went to see her and told her m y troubles. She told me 
to take off the bandages, to take no medicine, and to call 
again in three days.

On the third day I  found 1 was better, and then first began 
to see where I  was drifting. For the last fifteen years I  had 
never been to church, never looked in a Bible. I  drank beer 
and whiskey in quantities, smoked and chewed tobacco, and 
did everything bad. That morning I told my wife I would 
give up my whiskey, for I  felt that if this Christian Scientist 
could cure me, by the help of God, I  would live a better 
life.

I  saw Mrs. B-------  that night, and told her I  was much
better. She only said, “I  knew you would be better.”  It 
seemed a queer way to doctor, but I  saw that I  must believe 
I  would get well. I  tried to do this, but was sometimes dis
couraged. I  got “Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,”  and began to read it carefully. Then a faint light 
appeared, and I  began to see my real trouble. For fifteen 
years I  had lived in sin. The more I  read the more the 
light grew. Then I  began to read my Bible. It never 
seemed a precious book before— it read differently. So
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1 learned that mortal mind had caused all my trouble, and 
that divine Mind, or Truth, would conquer all disease. My 
faith grew stronger— I  grew better until I  was cured. For 
the last month I  have been entirely well.

After I  had quit drinking two weeks, I  saw I  must give 
up all sin, so I  stopped using tobacco, and now I  have no 
desire for either whiskey or tobacco. I  am fifty-two yean 
old, and have used the weed since I  was eighteen. When 
I  remember what I  was a few months ago— a poor cripple, 
living in sin, with no hope for the future— I  cannot be grate
ful enough for Christian Science that found me, lifted me, 
and led me in ~the strait and narrow way that ends in life 
everlasting.

Now my wife and I  are members o f the Church of Christ, 
Scientist; our four-year-old grandson is in the Sunday School. 
My home is happy. I  have hope for the future, my way 
grows brighter every day, for I  have learned that perfect 
Love casts out fear, Truth casts out sin, sickness, and death.

My wife said to-night that this had been the happiest day 
of her life. I  thank God that through Science and Health 
I  am not only able to be well but have helped many others. 
I  carry Christian Science tracts with me, and when I  have 
to wait on the switches I  read them and give many away 
to people I  meet on the car. I  now can read without my 
glasses. My sight has come back to me. Thanks to our 
dear Mother in Israel for that precious book, Science and 
Health.— Isaac Turner, Troy, N. T.

D u b i n g  the summer of 1895 the attention of my wife, 
who had been an invalid for ten years, was called to Christian 
Science. I  scoffed at the idea and the subject was dropped; 
but as the winter months rolled away bringing no improve
ment in my wife’s health, we were ready to try even Chris
tian Science, and she began treatment in the spring o f 1896. 
When she told me that her healer required her to purchase 
a three-dollar book, I  grumbled at first, but on understanding 
that it was to be in a sense her medicine, I  said no more, but 
thought it a queer dose.

A t this tiipe we were members o f the Baptist Church. I  
felt proud o f and loved this denomination, and had been for 
years actively engaged in church work.

M y wife had not read long in Science and Health, before 
she began to ask me questions. She said the book seemed 
reasonable, and yet she knew that some things did not agree
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with the views that, as a Baptist, I  held. I  could not catch 
the drift of her questions. It seemed rank heresy, so I  told 
her to stick to her book if she wanted to, but the Baptists 
were good enough for me. Then she began to ask me to 
read the book for myself, and said so much about it that, 
finally, I  said that although I hated to waste the time, yet 
to please her I would, and went at it.

The first half seemed the dryest book I  ever read; but 
little by little I  became interested, until every spare moment, 
morning, noon, and night, was devoted to the study of the 
book, my Bible, and concordance, for I  began to inquire 
with all my heart, “Are these things so?”  - For six weeks 
the struggle went on, but Truth was triumphant, the old 
landmarks grew fainter and all things were new. Two things 
helped me at this time. First, the saying of the Master,—  
■“By their fruits ye shall know them.”  I was forced to ad
mit that the Christian Scientists did have the sign o f healing 
follow their teachings. -The other was my first demon
stration. After getting interested in the book I  said to myself, 
“ Now the first time I  have an opportunity I  will put Chris
tian Science to the test.”  A  few days afterwards, while 
about my work in the shop, I  heated a lathe-tool red hot, 
intending to soften the steel so that I  could file it when cool. 
When I  thought it had cooled so it could be handled I  picked 
it up with my thumb and forefinger. To my surprise the 
steel was so hot that it seared the skin instantly. My first 
thought was to light the gas and, by holding my hand near it, 
draw the heat out, as it had been my practice to do for years. 
M y second thought was, “W hy not try Christian Science?”  
I  at once applied it the best I  knew how, and inside of two 
minutes all pain ceased and it never troubled me afterwards; 
but the skin peeled off both finger and thumb, thus showing 
that the burn had been severe. Christian Science has healed 
my wife and blessed us in many ways. After seeing the 
Truth in Science and Health we could not feel honest unless 
we identified ourselves with the Christian Scientists, therefore 
about eighteen months ago we asked our Baptist brethren to 
dismiss us from their fellowship, which they did with many 
expressions of regret at our leaving, and with nothing but 
the kindest wishes for our welfare. Since that time we have 
regularly attended the meetings held by the Christian Scien
tists in Beverly.— Frank Herrey , , Mass.

As a family we had great respect for the achievements of
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the human brain, and were loyal to that self-set standard in 
our various strivings. My mother, brought up a strict Pres
byterian, was earnestly religious until, after a severe con
flict, she found if impossible to reconcile religion with reason. 
Then we studied Taine, Littré, Kenan, Darwin, Spencer, Stu
art Mill, Kant, even Schopenhauer, as we lived much of the 
time abroad. W e searched for, and tried to assimilate all the 
theories, explanations, and also doubts brought forth to under
stand a First Cause and the reason of our existence. W e 

• tried to use the light o f human reason to discover the infinite 
Mind and creator of the universe.

During, and upon emerging from, childhood, I  was ex
tremely strong, and for a few brief months, partially realized 
the great power o f universal Love. The thought was con
stantly with me that Love would produce harmony and settle 
all the vexing questions o f the cause o f human miseries. 
Love appeared to me as the great universal lever. Soon the 
light and joy this thought brought faded. Life appeared 
darker. By degrees I  began to reason. I  would never under
take anything without analyzing it minutely under every 
aspect I  lost spontaneity o f action. I  felt as i f  the main
spring o f action were paralyzed. Here is seen the evil pro
duced by undirected mortal mind, which destroys but does 
not build. I  envied people who could do simple acts with
out hesitation. My health became poor; another nightmare 
settled upon me. I  was persistently haunted by the idea 
of suffering, until I  could see nothing but suffering, cruelty, 
and injustice. I  began to dread and fear people. To go 
where they were was suffering, and my hands and feet 
were ice-cold for hours beforehand. My health failed com
pletely. Not knowing what was the matter, I  was taken to 
one o f the best Paris specialists, who after careful examina
tion declared some approaching heart-trouble, and prescribed 
four different remedies to be taken daily. Three years later 
I had a first attack, followed by others. The attacks con
tinued for four years, becoming more frequent. When 
Christian Science was first proposed to me, I  was hardly ever 
free from pain, day or night. At first I  was bitterly op
posed to Christian Science. I  believed cause and effect to be 
in matter, and every phenomenon to rest upon a material 
basis. M y physical healing was slow. Mortal mind battled 
for the ground inch by inch. To fight Science I  investigated 
more thoroughly the theories I  had only partly assimilated. 
After two weeks* treatment the pains at my heart subsided
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during the daytime, though they still lingered at night 
Those also disappeared. The first inexpressible balm derived 
from Christian Science was the realization of the unreality 
o f suffering. The obsession of the supremacy o f suffering 
lifted. Joy came instead, joy that at first reminded me of 
my happiness in childhood. Other diseases fled before the 
Truth. A  lameness caused by a fall three years before dis
appeared. My eyesight improved. I  work spontaneously, 
and to far better advantage as the paralyzing load of fear 
and doubt has gone. I  have now no pains at my heart

I  realize that I  owe my mortal existence to Mrs. Eddy’s 
revelation of God’s spiritual law, the law o f Love.

E. W.y , Mass.

F o r  years I  suffered intensely from nervousness, brought 
on by hard study while at college, and aggravated by constant 
teaching since leaving school. The warm weather seemed 
to take away my strength, and I  would grow so weak and ner
vous that the touch of my clothing would almost make me 
scream. When cool weather came I  would get much stronger, 
but the nervousness would return with the least over-work 
or unusual exercise. I  was subject to colds, coughing almost 
the entire winter, and had two other troubles that make the 
life of womankind a burden, and no amount of drugs or 
treatment brought the slightest relief.

Last winter my strength failed to return, and the early 
part of 1897 found me very ill with grip. When sufficiently 
recovered to return to the schoolroom I  was so nervous that 
I  could not keep my voice and hands from trembling, and 
my cough was such that often after an attack I  was too weak 
to lift my head.

In desperation I  went to Christian Science. I  was relieved 
of the nervousness and weakness, and at the end of the third 
treatment all my dis-eases left me.

Last summer, instead of being affected by the heat, as usual, 
I  constantly^ grew stronger. I  can now walk blocks, and go 
up and down three flights of stairs without the least fatigue, 
whereas formerly I  could be on my feet only a little while 
without suffering, and the thought of steps was like a night
mare to me. I  have between seventy and eighty students 
in my department, who receive regular instruction from me 
in book-keeping and arithmetic. I  keep house and assist my 
husband with the office work. I  mention this to show what 
can be accomplished when one realizes where to look for 
strength. I  seldom feel tired.
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Through, the understanding o f Christian Science I  have 
been enabled to overcome every sickness that has attacked 
me personally, and have relieved others. One case of chronic 
indigestion and nervousness yielded slowly, but has been 
overcome.

The power of Truth in an emergency was made very clear 
to us last summer, when my husband fell and sprained his 
ankle severely and tore the flesh almost to the bone in several 
places below the knee. Although he reached home soon after 
the accident, his ankle was very black and three times its 
natural size; his suffering was intense. I  began treatment 
at once, and in less than half an hour he was perfectly easy 
and sound asleep; the pain never returned. He was told 
by persons who knew of the accident that he would be for
tunate if out of bed in six weeks; however, he walked across 
the room in twenty-four hours, and at the end o f a week 
walked twenty blocks.— Mrs. L. Martin.

A  friend who is endeavoring to live Christian Science 
teaching in daily deeds, but who did not feel quite strong 
enough to discard the use of glasses which had been worn 
for many years, was brought in this manner to the true per
ception.

The eyes began to make trouble by refusing to see through 
the glasses any longer, thus they were laid aside, when mor
tal sense said that terrible pain and inflammation and almost 
total loss o f sight was now the order. The friend struggled 
on bravely, holding steadfastly to the one Mind, but Anally 
felt the need of a little help, and came to me for treatment, 
which was given, and in about a week the inflammation and 
most o f the pain had disappeared, but the patient still felt 
an inability to see distinctly, or to read or write a word; one 
or two more treatments were given, and still the claim stood 
up declaring the absence of light, also black spots appearing 
before the vision, which was instantly handled, and hav
ing a Journal in my hand at the time, the November number 
containing the Mother's words to the church, I  opened it to 
her article and asked the patient to read it, which was 
promptly done; not the entire article, but two stanzas, as 
perfectly as any one could do, and again hath the Mother's 
dear word brought healing, silencing the lie o f sense-testimony. 
From that moment the patient has been able to read as well 
as ever, though it was two days before the consciousness came 
that sight was sufficiently restored for writing, but that illu
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sion also gave way before the Mind which is God, and the 
glasses have been discarded forever.

1 also wish to state that previous to the reading of the 
Mother’s words, on the morning mentioned, the patient 
had made several attempts to read, and stated that not a 
word was discernible, and had been unable to read a word of 
a letter received the day before, but that day read it all, and 
in two or three days could see to write the answer to i t

During the next day I  received a letter from another whom 
I  have helped to understand Christian Science, in which she 
stated that the evening before, she had written that letter to me 
by lamp-light, a thing she had not done in many years, and 
said it was a revelation to her, and she was greatly rejoiced.
I had not thought of her especially, but it proves conclusively 
to me that when one’s thought is in an attitude of receptive
ness of Truth, crumbs of comfort from Christ’s table are 
found on every side, illuminating the consciousness like sun
light. After each treatment I prayed silently and earnestly 
that the power of eternal Love might be seen and felt by 
every hungry heart and heavenly homesick one upon the 
whole earth, and “ the wilderness bud and blossom like the 
rose.” — Carrie L. Newman, Cle, Ohio.

I f i r s t  heard of Christian Science in Leadville, Colorado, 
through a friend who sent for me, told me a little about 
Science, and offered me a copy of Science and Health if I  
would promise to read it. I left the next morning for Nova 
Scotia with the book in my satchel, intending to read it on 
the way; but I could not see anything in it. After reaching 
home, I put it in my trunk, and heard nothing more of 
Christian Science for about a year and a half.

Intense suffering forced me to go to an M. D. who had 
a reputation for drawing cancers; but he would have nothing 
to do with my case, and wanted me to go to a hospital in 
Montreal and have an operation performed. I  visited other 
physicians with the same result. I  learned later that they 
had no hope whatever o f my surviving an operation, but 
thought it might shorten the suffering. This was a terrible 
blow to my husband, but I  could not stand the suffering any 
longer. I  packed my trunk for the hospital, then went to 
bid our pastor, and a dear, aged friend good-bye.

To my great surprise this friend asked me to try Christian 
Science, and told me how she had been healed some years 
before, and showed me Science and Health. Then I  remem-
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ibered my broken promise, and the book hid away in my trunk. 
She also told me of a healer in our town. I  went to see 
her, and commenced taking treatment. This was in March, 
1894. In  the following July three lumps dropped from my 
breast, one as large as a small hen’s egg.

About this time my healer gave me some advice that so 
antagonized me I  told her she need not continue treatment. 
After this the healing was very slow, and I  was sorely and 
continuously tempted to give up the struggle, and should have 
done so but for the pleading of my husband. Thanks be 
to God, I  held on as best I  could, and now I  am a well, 
strong woman.

Much of this time I  was absent from any Scientist, and 
Science and Health seemed a sealed book to me; but yet I  
could not go back to old conditions. I  believed that God 
alone could heal me. Science and Health has opened out 
beautifully; and I  have had some good demonstrations in 
the last three months, both with myself and husband. W e 
are now members of the Mother Church, and the Cripple 
Creek church.— Sarah J. McEwen, , Col.

I n  response to a call in the September, 1897, ,
for the re-organization o f Busy Bees in order to establish a 
“Perpetual Fund for Mother’s Room,”  a band o f one hun
dred and twenty children under twelve years of age was 
organized in the Sunday School of First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, o f Kansas City, Mo.

At a meeting o f Sunday School teachers in charge of the 
Busy Bees, it was decided to divide the quarterly offerings 
into three portions to be appropriated to different branches 
o f  work; one portion to be sent to the “Home-Hive”  in the 
Mother Church, one portion devoted to local church work, 
and one portion to be appropriated to charitable or home 
missionary work, especially in distributing Christian Science 
literature in places where it was needed. The literature pur
chased consisted of two sets o f Mrs. Eddy’s publications (ex
cepting “Pulpit and Press”  and Church Manual), two six- 
months’ subscription to the Christian Science , and
five hundred tracts, which were divided equally and placed 
in the Jackson County Jail, and the Kansas City Workhouse 
for the use of the prisoners, among whom they were dis
tributed.

On the first blank page of each book or pamphlet was writ
ten: “Presented to the prisoners o f Jackson County Jail and
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Workhouse, by the Busy Bees (a band of children under 
twelve years of age), o f First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Kansas City, Mo. January 1, 1898.

“To do good and to communicate forget not: for with such 
sacrifices God is well pleased (Hebrews, 13 : 16).”

The donation was gratefully received, and we feel sure 
that the good works found a wide field among the three 
hundred prisoners for distributing the good according to the 
admonition of St. Paul quoted on the fly leaf, and a more 
ready field could not have been found wherein the pure and 
industrious thought of the little Busy Bee could work. Pres
ent membership, one hundred and thirty-six.

Mary E. Halsey, Secretary and Treasurer.

I n 1882 I  was healed through Christian Science of 
chronic liver complaint in its worst form. I  then studied 
with my healer, but I  was unable to grasp the Science thought.

I  was trying to live what I could not understand, and error 
in all its subtle forms seemed to take a strong hold upon 
me. At last, after years of suffering, I  yielded to an opera
tion at the hands of the doctors. I  still believed that Chris
tian Science was the Truth, but how to be healed by it I  
could not tell. My old troubles returned with renewed force. 
I  wrote to a Christian Scientist in Falls City, Nebraska, for 
help. She treated me absently for five weeks. A t times I  
was better, then worse again. I  longed to talk with some one 
who could show me the way. I  had all of Mrs. Eddy’s books, 
and read them faithfully.

I  went to Portland, Oregon, to see a student of our Leader. 
She gave me five treatments, and I  was convinced that this 
was indeed the way. I  saw that I  had not been firm enough, 
that I  had lived too much in the material, and had built upon 
the sand. I  longed so for Truth that I  drank in all she 
said, only too eager to catch the spiritual meaning. My 
eyes were opened, and I  have been able to overcome .my 
own troubles and am well. Although my own healing was 
slow, I  have had many good demonstrations.

A  child was healed o f croup in one treatment. As I  de
clared the Truth, the hard breathing ceased. The mother 
o f the child was also cured of rheumatism and heart trouble.

Another woman was almost instantaneously raised from a 
sick-bed, and went to work as soon as I  left the house.

Our little girl had diphtheria, and later, jaundice. Both 
diseases quickly yielded to the power o f Truth. W e have
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used no material renfedies for two years. The Bible and 
Science and Health are our only guides.

Louise M. Glendale,

O ub oldest boy got his leg broken above the knee, while 
playing foot-ball. When he was brought home, his limb was 
twisted to one side. I  thanked the people for their kindness 
in bringing him to us, and told them I would take care of 
him, they could not help me any further. But that did not 
suit them, they insisted that they should go for a doctor. I  
told them to leave the boy to our care, so they went away.

I  sent for his father, and we took hold of it, and in less 
than a day the pain stopped. W e never used a bandage, 
splint, or anything. There was no inflammation, nothing 
whatever in common with what the human senses would ex
pect took place. In three weeks our boy got up, and began 
to walk with the aid of a chair; the fourth week he walked 
without it; and the fifth week he went to school, rode his 
bicycle, skated, and used his limb in any way he wished. 
W e feel that Truth has done wonders for us in this case. 
W e held to the consciousness o f ever-present Love,— that God 
was the only physician, surgeon, an ever-present help in time 
of trouble.

A  week after the accident, the people that brought the 
boy home, sent the city health officer to look into the matter. 
We met it fair and square; the officer acknowledged his mis
take, and said that he felt ashamed of himself for coming to 
interfere, and should tell those people to mind their own busi
ness, which he did.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyer, Beloit, Wis.

My four-year-old Helen had her first attack of illness in 
February last. So severe it was that for the first time in her 
life my nerves were shaken, and I  was unable to hold a true 
conception of her Being in my Mind. After five days the 
pain was increasing, and she was so thin and weak that I  could 
do nothing but rush to the telegraph office and cable across
the water to my old friend, Mrs. B------- . It must have been
two hours after the message reached Mrs. B------- that I  found
Helen jumping up and down, laughing, and throwing her 
arms about, in a state o f health and joy. As she had 
been able to stand only with great difficulty for days, the 
suddenness of the change may be understood. The thank
fulness in my heart may be imagined by any mother.
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My debt of gratitude to Mrs. B-------  is an old one. In
1887 she brought me out o f a severe state of invalidism, 
o f  some years’ standing. After three months’ treatment I  
emerged from a condition of disease and languor and pain 
into a sense of life. I had gained fifty pounds in flesh; and 
the freeing of my mind from its old earthy superstitions made 
existence entirely new. I  seem to myself to have been born 
again in 1887. — C. E. F., Kmle,England.

About five years ago a relative in Vienna, Austria, wrote 
me for treatment. Three physicians had failed to help her. 
I  went to work and Truth prevailed. The dear one was 
ready for the Truth and has held to it ever since.

Her last letter, dated July 25, 1897, states that her aunt, 
with whom she lives, was taken suddenly ill. Friends claimed 
that it was quite serious and she should have medical advice. 
She insisted that she did not believe in doctors or medicine, 
and claimed that if God could not help, neither medicine nor 
all the knowledge of doctors could avail. (Science and 
Health, page 127.)

They went to work as I  had instructed them, and the aunt 
came out all right without drugs or doctors. This is what 
Truth is doing in Vienna, Austria. Christian Science is wel
comed there, the seed has taken root, and I  am very thankful.

Ernest , Mich.

While my husband and myself have never had the priv
ilege of class instruction, we have been earnest students of 
“Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  and all 
our Leader’s other works, for more than seven years. When 
“Miscellaneous Writings”  was issued we purchased a copy, 
and set to work to study its wonderful pages. The amount 
of love, gratitude, and strength it has given us words are 
inadequate to express.

Very lately we have received an invitation to become 
members of the Mother Church. Such a rich reward! we 
pray to be made worthy of such a blessing.

Four years ago we were the first to present Christian Sci
ence to this community. W e began the study of the Bible 
Lessons with only two others beside our family; we still meet 
informally every Sunday, now numbering more than twenty 
in attendance, with several loyal co-workers to promote the 
glorious Cause. — Zvlie O. Shcasey, Weatherford Texas.
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In July, 1897, I  began holding regular Sunday meetings, 
the attendance for a month being my own small household 
o f five. Now the number is fifteen, and a steady increase of 
demand for physical help. Also the desire for spiritual un
derstanding is growing, and in no distant time we shall have 
to look for larger quarters for our meetings, which are still 
held in my home.

A t the last meeting we organized as, First German Church 
of Christ, Scientist, holding our services at 10.30 a .m . W e 
also have started a Reading Room Fund and* Friday evening 
meetings, and it is beautiful to hear how every one realizes 
the help received from those meetings for every-day duties. 
The members so often express their gratitude for this glorious 
work of Mrs. Eddy, and the joyful anticipation with which 
they look forward to each meeting.

Frau Bertha Gunther-Peterson, Hannover, Germany.

Christian Science brought to me such health and happi
ness as I  never dreamed of, and has cured me of what one 
of the best physicians in Boston called the most obstinate 
case of indigestion he ever knew of, accompanied by con
tinual headache; but 1 have not had one since I was healed 
over three years ago. I  have had many demonstrations, and 
can truly say I  love my neighbor better than ever before.

Louise Mass.

Dear Editor:— Seeing your request in the January, 1898, 
Journal for information regarding church buildings erected 
or purchased, we send the following.

In the year 1891, the Church of Christ, Scientist, of Blue 
Springs, Nebraska, purchased an empty store building, which 
was comfortably refitted, and seated with one hundred chairs, 
which we have since occupied.

Mrs. Ella M. Korner, Blue Springs, Nebraska.

On September 4, 1897, we organized our Church with 
thirteen charter members, all earnest workers in the Cause. 
W e all love the Journal, through whose pages we meet the 
dear brothers and sisters in Truth and Love.

Mary Rue Rolf son, , Albert Lea, Minn.
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LAST month we spoke of the attempts of certain physicians 
of the country to secure what purported to be protective 
legislation,— that is, legislation ostensibly to protect the 

people, but really to protect the medical profession. W e 
had previously read a bill proposed by the Board of Registra
tion in Medicine of the Commonwealth o f Massachusetts. 
Our remarks were based in part upon this proposed bill. The 
Secretary of the Board, before the bill had been presented 
to the Legislature in any form, gave out through the press 
that it was intended especially to prevent "Christian Scien
tists and other charlatans from practising.”

Instead of the bill being presented in separate form, as is 
usual in such cases, it was incorporated in the annual report 
of the said Board of Registration in Medicine. This report 
having been referred in due course to the joint committee 
of the Legislature on Public Health, this committee were 
called upon to consider the bill as a part of the recommenda
tion contained in the report. Accordingly a hearing was 
held by the committee to hear remonstrants against the pro
posed bill. A  lively and formidable opposition developed, 
and three sessions were given by the committee to hearing 
from both sides of the question. Great crowds assembled, 
filling every inch of available room in the large chamber.

The proposed bill was entitled, “An Act Relating to the 
Registration of Physicians and Surgeons.”  The section 
directed against Christian Scientists was as follows:—

“Sect. 5. Any person shall be regarded as practising med
icine within the meaning of this act who shall append to his 
name the letters M. D., or shall assume or advertise the title 
Dr., or physician, or any other title which shall show or tend 
to show that the person assuming or advertising the same 
is a practitioner o f medicine, or of any of the branches of 
medicine; or who shall investigate or diagnose, or offer to 
investigate or diagnose, any physical or mental ailment or 
defect of any person with a view to affording relief, as com
monly done by a physician or surgeon; or who shall prescribe 
treatment for a person for the purpose of curing any real or 
supposed disease, whether by the use of drugs or by the ap
plication of any other agency or alleged method of cure; or
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to operate as a surgeon for the cure or relief of any wound, 
fracture, or bodily injury or deformity, after having received 
therefor, or with the intent of receiving therefor, either 
directly or indirectly, any bonus, gift, or compensation.”  

The first session of the committee was devoted to hearing 
Dr. Harvey, Secretary of the Board of Registration, and 
several other physicians. They presented their case ably 
from their standpoint. No doubt most of them were entirely 
honest in their views. W e give them due credit in the 
premises.

The second day was devoted to hearing remonstrants. 
Among those voluntarily appearing and protesting on behalf 
of the remonstrants were such well-known citizens, scholars, 
and publicists as the Rev. B. Fay Mills, William Lloyd Gar
rison, Prof. James of Harvard University, and others. A  
number of druggists also appeared and protested, claiming 
that the bill in its terms would prevent them from putting 
a piece of court-plaster on an injured nose or finger, etc.

From the earnest remarks of Mr. Mills we quote the fol
lowing:—

“I am opposed to any law that will affect masseurs, Chris
tian Scientists, etc., so lopg as they advertise themselves as 
such. I  do not see how we are to make any real progress 
in any direction if we confine ourselves to those who have 
passed only through a certain course. Some things that have 
benefited the human race to a great extent came from people 
who did not belong to any particular society. The progress 
that will be made over present conditions in the medical 
profession to-day will be as great as the progress of to-day 
is over the magicians. The people o f the future will laugh 
at us just as we laugh at the ancients.”

Mr. Garrison said, among many other able things 
“I desire to enter an earnest protest against the bill under 

discussion. It is a violation of individual rights, and in the 
interest of special privileges. Ostensibly an act to protect 
the community from malpractice, this is really meant to 
secure the monopoly of treating disease to those who bear 
the credentials of a recognized school. It is the indefinite 
repetition o f an attempt to limit admission to the temple of 
healing, since the first organized body of practitioners secured 
legal possession of it, far back in the dim twilight of civiliza
tion. The most cherished and important principles held by 
the medical faculty to-day were once maligned and had to 
win recognition against the opposition of the established
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schools. In my own memory the Homoeopaths were pro
scribed and denounced as charlatans, just as those who 
practise mental healing are now, but they conquered. To 
narrow the service which offers itself for the healing of 
humanity by such devices as the one proposed, is to retard 
the growth of true science.

“Our protest is not against education or skill, but for liberty, 
without which both must suffer. One has only to read the 
candid opinions of eminent physicians to realize how purely 
experimental is the science of medicine. The death of a 
patient under irregular treatment, although it may be demon
strated that the greatest intelligence was used, is heralded 
abroad as something scandalous, but if any regular physician 
were to make public the deaths coming to his knowledge 
from misapprehension of the disease or mistaken remedies, 
the public might well be alarmed.

“A  statement of the truth is not to disparage the noble 
body of men and women who gave their lives to this service 
of humanity, but it is to remind them of their fallibility and 
to bespeak their tolerance for others. There is no popular 
demand for this legislation; the persons who have resorted 
to mental healing are not of the class known as ignorant. 
Their very intelligence and standing make it worth while to 
try to hold their allegiance to the regular practitioners by 
legal force. 1 come as a citizen jealous of all infringements 
of the luw of equal freedom.”

Professor William James, of Harvard University, in part 
said:—

“1 come to protest against the bill simply as a citizen who 
cares for sound laws and for the advance of medical knowl
edge. Were medicine a finished science, with all practi
tioners in agreement about methods of treatment, a bill to 
make it penal to treat a patient without having passed an 
examination would be unobjectionable. But the present 
condition of medical knowledge is widely different from such 
a state. Both as to principle and as to practice our knowledge 
is deplorably imperfect. The whole face of medicine changes 
unexpectedly from one generation to another in consequence 
of widening experience, and as we look back with a mixture 
of amusement and horror at the practice of our grandfathers, 
so we cannot be sure how large a portion of our present prac
tice will awaken similar feelings in our posterity.

“I am here having no axes to grind, except the axe o f 
truth, that ‘Truth’ for which Harvard University, of which
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I  am an officer, professes to exist. 1 am a Doctor oi Medi
cine, and count some of the advocates o f this proposed law 
among my dearest friends, and well do 1 know how 1 shall 
stand in their eyes hereafter for standing to-day in my present 
position. But 1 cannot look on passively, and 1 must urge 
my point. That point is this: that the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts is not a medical body, has no right to a medi
cal opinion, and should not dare to take sides in a medical 
controversy.”

Ex-Senator Kittredge made an eloquent and almost im
passioned appeal to the committee not to favorably consider 
the bill. He declared it to be bad in principle. The pro
posed law was more stringent than any law in the United 
States, and it contained the extract of all the venom con
tained in similar laws in other states in the Union. He 
characterized it as diabolical.

He related with touching pathos— which brought tears to 
many eyes, including some members of the committee— the 
healing o f his son through Christian Science. He repeated 
the words of his son to him as he left his home to attend 
the hearing, which wer6: “Papa, do all you can for the Chris
tian Scientists. They made me well, and enabled me to con
tinue my studies, when the doctors could do no more for me.”  
Mr. Kittredge handled without gloves some of the methods 
resorted to by the chief promoter of the proposed bill.

Dr. Horace P. McKechnie, of Somerville, a member of the 
Massachusetts Medical Society,' entered a vigorous protest 
against the bill. Also the Rev. John C. Quinn, an Episco
palian clergyman of Somerville, and many others, including 
clergymen and physicians. One venerable gentleman, who 
declared he had been an old-school practitioner for sixty years 
and was on the registered list of the Commonwealth, earnestly 
proclaimed his opposition to the bill.

It was generally recognized that the issue was between 
those seeking the passage o f the bill and Christian Science, 
and the unanimity and spontaneity with which most of the 
speakers defended us, as well as the uniform courtesy shown 
by all, furnish cause for gratitude and congratulation.

The day after the hearing was closed the committee 
unanimously reported adversely to the bill, declaring it in
expedient and unnecessary.

The Boston Evening Transcript commenting on the bill, 
and especially on Professor James’ s courageous stand with 
reference to it, said:—
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“It would be a fatal necessity by which should devolve upon 
a legislature the duty of licensing people’s minds! The non
academic type of mind existed in a large sense in Abraham 
Lincoln. It has always been the non-academic type of mind 
which has led in enlargements of freedom since the tirst 
steps in empirical healing took place beside the pool o f 
Bethesda, or when the leper pressed too close to an unlicensed 
healer for obedience to the restrictive medical laws of Jeru
salem nearly nineteen hundred years ago.”

After the fate of the bill was known the Transcript further 
said:—

“The Committee on Public Health has unanimously re
ported against the bill for the registration of physicians and 
surgeons, and there is not the slightest reason to doubt that 
the report of the committee will be accepted by the legislature. 
The regulars are as signally whipped as they were at Bunker 
Hill, and no such measure will ever be proposed again to the 
Massachusetts Legislature. Evidently the time has gone by 
when all of the people will give up their inalienable right to 
do their own doctoring or have it done at their own election. 
The principal effect of the introduction of this bill has been 
to arouse and unite dissenters from the Established Church 
of medicine, and these dissenters, a mighty multitude, include 
many persons of recognized intelligence and ripe judgment.”

The Boston Daily Globe, commenting on the result of 
the bill, thus speaks:—

“A  notable victory has been won in committee by the 
friends of progress and personal freedom.

“The legislative committee on public health has given leave 
to withdraw to the petitioners in favor o f the bill indorsed 
by the state Board of Registration in Medicine. And it is a 
significant and very gratifying thing that the vote in favor of 
rejection was unanimous.

“After such strong demonstrations in favor of individual 
right as those made at the recent hearings on the restriction 
issue, certain belated brethren ought to realize that the time 
for expecting the state to aid and abet certain schools of 
medicine, rejecting all others, has gone by forever.

“The people of Massachusetts do not need to be put under 
guardianship in any respect.”

The Boston Hmald also said:—
“The opposition to the bill before the legislative committee 

restricting the practice of medicine in Massachusetts was 
effectual. The committee has reported that no legislation is
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necessary on the subject. We are inclined to think this will 
be satisfactory to the people generally. There are many 
among them who doubtless believe that their neighbors are 
pursuing a foolish and a dangerous course in the employment 
of agents to relieve their physical ailments, and perhaps they 
have good ground for so doing in some instances; but this 
is a matter in which more harm than good may be done by 
the interference of law. Men and women are jealous of their 
rights here, and do not like to be put under guardianship. 
They feel that they have more at stake in their health than 
the state has, and are not willing to substitute the opinion 
of the legislature for their own in the employment of those 
with whom they put it in charge. The death rate of Massa
chusetts also shows that the state is not behind other localities 
of the country in its mortality.”

Inasmuch as this same question may arise in practically 
the same form elsewhere, it may be of some help to publish 
what was said by a Christian Scientist. The editor of the 
Journal was courteously accorded the privilege of speaking 
distinctively on behalf of our Cause. He read extracts from 
last month’s editorial, and submitted some remarks in addition 
from which we quote:—
“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee,—

“I am almost reluctant to appear before you and take more 
of your time. The more so because I cannot perform the 
part that it seems to be my duty to perform without appear
ing somewhat partisan, or, in other words, without present
ing to some extent the affirmative side of the opposition to 
the proposed bill. I would gladly avoid this if it were pos
sible, and shall avoid it so far as I consistently can.

“First, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, what is the issue 
before you? What are you called upon, by the presentation 
of this bill, to do?

“In effect you are asked to sit as censors upon a large and 
rapidly growing class of your constituents, and to declare 
that they have no rights which you are bound to respect.

“You are asked to say by your acts that there is but one 
class o f people worthy the name, or entitled to perform the 
office, of healers of the sick or alleviators of pain and disease.

“You are asked, by your action on this bill, to declare that 
the citizens of this Commonwealth have neither the right 
to get well, nor to die, without the aid of those who hold 
licenses as medical practitioners.

“You are asked to say that sick people must take drugs
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and medicines prescribed by these gentlemen whether they 
wish to or not.

“ You are asked, in spirit and effect, to say that all who 
refuse thus to be dictated to are ignorant and unworthy 
citizens, and incapable of self-judgment or of knowing their 
own mind.

“ You are asked to say that all who attempt to alleviate 
pain, to relieve or cure sickness, or, if possible, prevent their 
neighbor from dying, without calling in a licensed medical 
practitioner, are frauds and charlatans.

“ You are asked to say that the licensed physician stands 
for all there is of respectability, honesty, honor, nobility of 
purpose, and desire to aid mankind or alleviate the sufferings 
of the human race in the healing art.

“You are asked to separate, as it were, the sheep from the 
goats, placing the licensed physicians on the right hand as 
the sheep, and all who differ from them on the left hand as the 
goats.

“You are asked to draw sharply a line of distinction that 
would consign to ignominy— according to the views expressed 
by the distinguished promoter of this bill— many people with 
whom you have no acquaintance and of whose private char
acter you know nothing, at the dictation of those who have 
a direct interest in the legislation sought.

“These, and many other things, you are asked to do in con
nection with this bill. Are you ready to take upon your
selves this responsibility? Do you feel warranted, under all 
the circumstances, in constituting yourselves a court of in
quiry into private character, motives, purposes, and fitness 
for the discharge of the duties of citizenship?

“A  most pertinent inquiry is, Who desires this legislation? 
Are the people here urging it? It does not seem so to me. 
I hear only opposition to it in whole or in part. The mul
titude that gathers here at each hearing is not seeking the 
passage of the bill, but opposing it. I f  the people were 
really as solicitous as the advocates of the bill would have 
us believe, it is fair to assume they would be here making 
their wishes known. I do not see them. I  do not hear them. 
But I have had the pleasure of hearing many cogent reasons 
urged, by some of the best citizens o f the Commonwealth 
or of the country, why the bill should not be favorably con
sidered by this committee.

“There is to my mind, gentlemen, but one conceivable 
ground on which the medical profession could make their
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claim to this legislation at all tenable, and that is the ground 
o f exclusive ability to relieve or cure disease. I f  it were 
a fact that there was no healing power whatever outside 
the medical profession the monopoly they seek might be 
safely granted them, because no one could suffer as the 
result; no rights or privileges could be infringed, and so 
universally would the fact of their sole fitness be recognized 
that no one would think of going elsewhere for curative aid. 
But in that case what need of legislation? The medical pro
fession then would not be benefited one iota by protective 
legislation. Is not the fact that they seek such legislation 
evidence that there is a sad lack somewhere? The public 
would not be slow to appreciate the fact of their exclusive 
healing power if, in truth, they possessed i t  The people are 
not fools. The common people, so-called, are as acutely 

'discriminating in such matters as their more learned neigh
bors. It is nothing short of an insult to their intelligence 
to say that the medical profession, through the law-making 
power of the state, shall dictate to them their kind or class 
o f healers. Think you a free-born people, such as ours, are 
ready quietly to submit to such unwarranted paternalism?

“I f  the proposed bill were merely regulative or even restric
tive within the lines of the practice o f , it would
receive no opposition at our hands. It is more than regula
tive or restrictive, it is prohibitive, outside the lines of the 
practice o f medicine. Its manifest purpose is to rule out 
o f the healing realm all who cannot pass an examination in 
the branches of medical learning satisfactory to the examining 
board. I f  such a bill could be enforced it would have that 
effect.

“As, by common consent, Christian Science seems to be the 
especial target of the bill in question, and inasmuch as I  
am, in an especial manner, representing the Christian Scien
tists here to-day, it may not be improper to say a word more 
o f who and what we are. Christian Science is a religion. 
Its claim is that it is re-establishing the teachings and prac
tices o f early Christianity. It does its healing by virtue of 
a divine law which always has existed and always will exist. 
That law has been in some degree applied to the healing of 
sickness in all ages. It never has been really lost. It is 
historically established that the sick were healed by the early 
Christians down to the latter part of the third century; and 
even that the dead were not infrequently raised down to the
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latter part of the second century. This is set forth in Gib
bon^ ‘Home.’ 1 am not aware that it is disputed by recog
nized historians.

“ We claim that the same divine Principle by virtue of 
which healing was done by the Kazarene and his disciples, as 
well as their disciples, the early Christians, exists to-day, 
and to the extent that this divine Principle is understood 
and applied now, disease can be and is healed.

“It is by virtue of this power, derived from a spiritual 
interpretation of the Scripture, and formulated into a sys
tem and presented to the world in a book, by Alary Baker 
G. Eddy, now of Concord, N. H., that Christian Scientists 
are enabled to do the marvellous healing that is arousing 
the wonder and admiration of many thousands of people on 
the one hand, and the fears and antagonism of many thou
sands more on the other.

“Naturally this is so. Those who do not understand this 
method of healing ridicule and oppose it. That which lias 
not been understood, especially if it related in any manner 
to healing sickness or appeared to partake of the supernatural, 
always has been opposed until understood. Christian Science 
is passing through this experience now.

“All its adherents ask for it is a fair opportunity to prove 
itself. I do not hesitate to say, gentlemen, and my words 
can easily be substantiated, that while it meets with some 
failures the per centage thereof is astonishingly small. In 
this city thousands have been healed through Christian Sci
ence. There is scarcely a village or hamlet in this country 
where more or less healing has not been accomplished by this 
method.

“The book to which I referred is the text-book of Christian 
Science, and is entitled ‘Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures.’ The mere reading of this book has healed 
hundreds, indeed I may say thousands, of people. Among 
those healed by its reading was my wife; hence I speak from 
personal knowledge in this case, and I know of many other 
cases.

“W e have a church edifice in this city which cost upwards 
of $200,000. It has a regular attendance of at least fifteen 
hundred at its services. Tt is called the Mother Church, 
and has a total membership of ten thousand. Its basic teach
ing is that sickness as well as sin can be destroyed through 
the understanding of the Scriptures it imparts.

“Tt has upwards of three hundred and fifty branch churches
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and societies in various parts of this country and Europe. 
It is an established institution in this country, and we claim 
the same inherent, constitutional right to worship God and 
practise our religion according to the dictates of our con
science that other religionists do.

“ W e claim also that we derive our license to heal our 
fellow-men from a higher than human power, and that there 
is no medical board or legislative body that can take from 
us our right of thinking and of prayer. I f  by virtue thereof 
the sick are healed,— and they are,— who shall say that we 
must cease to think and pray? I f  reading our text-book, 
and the Bible in its light, will heal sickness,— and it does, 
— what human power is there to prevent our reading these 
books?

“It would be well for our medical friends to devote enough 
time to the investigation of this subject to learn something 
o f what it is and what it is doing, before they seek against it 
prohibitory legislation. W e assure them it is a deep and 
sacred subject. W e assure them that they who make light 
of it, know not what they do. And I will further say that 
we should be glad, if this were a proper place, to present to 
this committee any number of witnesses they might see fit 
to hear, under the solemnity of an oath, if they wish, to 
the wonderful efficacy of this method of healing. The time 
has gone by for a flippant denial of this. The facts are too 
well known to admit of supercilious brushing aside or scorn
ful non-assent. W e challenge investigation, of the true sort, 
and are willing to stand upon the merit which we are able 
to establish.”

“I f ye love me, keep my commandments.”  This might be 
rendered thus: “I f  you would obey me, follow my example 
and my teachings.”  This was clearly the Great Teacher’s 
meaning. He asked not personal worship or adoration. On 
the contrary, he sternly rebuked it. When, in a moment of 
apparent enthusiasm, “one came and said unto him, Good 
Master, what good thing shall I do, that I may have eternal 
life?”  Jesus peremptorily replied: “W hy callest thou me 
good? there is none good but one, that is God.”

There is but One Good, One God, hence there is but one 
W ay to eternal life. Jesus pointed that way in his answer 
to his interrogator. He said: “But if thou wilt enter into
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life, keep the commandments.”  His questioner, like many 
Truth seekers nowadays, evidently thought he might find 
through the Master’s superior wisdom, some short route to 
eternal life,— a royal road to Heaven. But as he was doomed 
to disappointment, so are his modem prototypes. Not one 
good act, but the continual living in goodness, would insure 
him eternal life, for he must “keep [all] the commandments.”

Not yet awakened to this necessity, his questioner again 
asked, “ Which?”  Jesus replied by citing in substance the 
Mosaic Decalogue: “Thou shalt do no murder, Thou shalt 
not commit adultery, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not 
bear false witness, Honor thy father and mother: and, Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.”  The young man re
plied that all these things he had done from his youth up; 
and doubtless he thought he had. He no doubt had lived 
his best conception o f these commandments, but he had not 
lived them truly, for he must “go and sell all that he pos- 
sessed,”  and “have treasure in Heaven, and come and follow 
me.”  He must forsake the delusive things of the material 
senses and live in the spiritual, or Truth of Being.

How was he to follow Jesus? Not by clinging to his per
sonality, or worshiping it, but by “obeying the command
ments.”  This is the only true following. This is the fol
lowing Jesus invariably taught, and this is the following 
our text-book, “Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,”  teaches. This also is the following that our beloved 
Teacher is laboring to instil into the minds of her students.

N o t  long since the Hon. W . L. Greene of Nebraska at
tempted to be facetious in the lower House o f Congress, using 
as an illustration of a point he was seeking to make his un
derstanding of the teaching of Christian Science.

W e remark, parenthetically, that Mr. Greene’s under
standing o f the teaching of Christian Science and the teach
ing o f Christian Science are two widely different things.

W e may be pardoned for throwing out to the distinguished 
gentleman the friendly hint that if, before he again under
takes to support his argument by illustrating from Christian 
Science, he will get some slight conception of what it is, his 
utterances may carry more weight.
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“  For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strong holds.’ '

V o l . X V L  M A Y , 1898. No. 2.

AS MRS. EDDY VIEWS IT.
[Special dispatch to the Sunday H erald.]

C o n c o r d , K .  H., April 16, 1898.— To answer many com
munications, Mrs. Eddy, the Founder o f Christian Science, 
has issued the following:—

“In order to close the multitudinous questions addressed to 
me on the subject o f the war-cloud and the sober second 
thought of our chief magistrate, President McKinley, I  will 
say, in my poor opinion it had been better that our friendly 
nation in the first instance had wiped her hands of Cuba 
altogether.

“As the situation now is, or seems to be, to acknowledge 
the independence of Cuba might severely serve to teach this 
weak, wicked neighbor self-government. In this case it 
would rid both Spain and the United States o f an incubus, 
and reward our nation’s generosity and magnanimity.

“To coincide with God’s government is the proper incen
tive to the action of all nations. I f  His purpose for peace is 
to be subserved by the battle’s plan, or the intervention of 
the United States, whereby Cubans shall learn to make war 
no more, this means and end will be accomplished.

“The government of divine Love is supreme; it rules the 
universe, and its edict hath gone forth: “Thou shalt have 
no other gods before me,’ and *Love thy neighbor as thyself.’

Copyrighted, 1898, by Mary Baker G. Biddy.
77
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Let us have the molecule of faith that removes mountains; 
faith armed with the understanding of Love as in divine 
Science, wherein fight reigneth. The revered President and 
Congress o f  our favored land are in His hands.”

Boston , April 1898.

REVIVAL OF RELIGION.
“I  a m  sure that Orthodox Christianity is a thing of the 

past. The Liberal churches have had a mission. They have 
done their best work in leavening and modifying the creeds 
of the Orthodox churches.

“To put it figuratively, the pollen from the flowers in 
the Unitarian garden has been blown over the stone walls 
that separate it from the gardens o f the Orthodox churches. 
This pollen has been carried to the gardens behind the 
walls of the Presbyterian church, the Congregational church, 
and the Baptist church. It has found its way to the flowers 
in these ample gardens, it has carried out its fructifying 
mission, and it has modified the Orthodox flowers in many 
pleasing ways.

“Where is the doctrine o f total depravity? Gone. 
Where is the teaching o f eternal hell torments? Gone also. 
The doctrines of a blood atonement and verbal inspiration 

- o f  the Bible have forever passed away. What has caused 
this change? It is nothing more or less than the influence 
o f the Liberal churches.

“But this change in doctrine does not mean the weaken
ing of true Christianity. On the contrary, true Christianity 
is on a firmer foundation than ever. I  predict a great re
vival of religion which will be neither Orthodox nor Uni
tarian, but something infinitely grander than either. I  
exult in the millennial glory in store for genuine, rational 
religion.”

These are the words o f that grand old man of the Uni
tarian church, Rev. Dr. Robert Collyer of Brooklyn, for 
nineteen years pastor o f Unity Church, Chicago. Self-made 
and self-educated— linen-weaver, blacksmith, Methodist 
preacher, Unitarian pastor, scholar and lecturer— the sturdy 
old man, hale and hearty at seventy-four, speaks with a con
fidence founded both on the experience o f a remarkable 
career and on his reading o f the signs of the times.

The Sunday (Chicago).
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THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER OF FIRST 
CORINTHIANS.

BY BEY. JESSE L. FONDA.

THIS chapter of the apostle Paul’s has received many 
names of high esteem in popular discourse and writing, 
as, “The Anthem of Love,”  “The Psalm of Love,”  

“The Song of Love”  for the New Testament, as the “Song o f 
Songs,”  which is Solomon’s, is for the Old Testament. The 
Forty-fifth Psalm has the title, “A  Song of Loves,”  and 
with rich and rare rhetoric it prophesies poetically of spirit
ual love as much as the Hebrew times could; but in this» 
chapter St. Paul pours forth the message of his conscious
ness as it was illuminated by the light that shined around 
him at midday, but which became ever afterward the true 
enlightenment of his being. W ho knows this, Paul’s love- 
song, by heart, knows Paul by heart, as he was able to reflect 
in his words the divine Principle o f man.

It is impossible to make a translation for reading that 
shall give smoothly all the variations o f meaning, grada
tions o f thought, picturesqueness o f language, or touches 
of local color of this song in the Greek; so that, as good 
as the Authorized Verpion is, or the Revised, they but 
poorly render the» original into English. Nothing o f an 
extended scholarly discussion along linguistic lines will be 
attempted in this paper, and yet attention ought to be di
rected to the principal word in the original and some o f  
the illustrative strokes and shades o f meaning which are in 
the Greek.

The life of the chapter is in the word that is translated 
“charity”  in the Authorized Version, but “love”  in the* 
Revised. The word “charity”  (from the Latin caritaa) has 
lost its ancient meaning, so that in it the English reader does* 
not get the complete force o f the original.

To give the full view of the language, it should be noted 
that there are two words in the original which are ren
dered by the one word “love”  in the English, and yet they 
are by no means alike in meaning. There is the classic 
word phileo (I  love), and the New Testament word
(7 love). Using the infinitive form, philein means to love
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emotionally, to delight in, to be friendly, kind, sympathetic, 
fond of, to dote on one, to be prompted by sense emotion, 
that is, human love. It is used in combination with other 
words, as philagathos, loving goodness (Titus, 1 : 8 ) ;
Philadelphia, brotherly love (Romans, 12 : 10; 1 Peter, 

1 : 22, and other places); phila, loving mankind, 
kindness (Acts, 28 : 2); and such expressions as, “loving one’s 
husband”  (Titus, 2 : 4 ) ;  “love of money”  (1 Timothy, 
6 : 10); “ love of self”  (2 Timothy, 2 : 2 ) .  In some ways 
it is a noble emotion, but in others merely a sentiment, and 
in others, seeks only self-gratification.

But the other word is entirely different. Agapao as 
a classical verb means “to welcome, entertain, in general, 
to love; implying regard and satisfaction, rather than 
affection”  (Liddell and Scott), which is shown by phileo. 
But in the Aramaic dialect o f the New Testament it is still 
kept free from human emotion, sensuous love, and given a 
distinctive Christian meaning. It expresses love, first as 
the divine act of showing benevolence, good will, blessing, 
and saving, as it has been revealed in the Gospel that God 
acts towards us (John, 3 : 16). Then it shows the same 
divine action in Jesus towards men (John, 16 : 9), and, 
finally, to express this divine Principle of action as the rule 
for Christian lives, as Jesus taught (Romans, 13 : 8).

But the noun, agapa (love), is a distinctive Christian, 
ecclesiastical word, and found only in the New Testament 
(Liddell and Scott, Thayer’s New Testament Lex.). It can 
receive the primary meaning of the verb, Admiration, esteem, 
veneration;”  or love as a choice and principle of benevolence, 
but more especially the divine love of God and the Christian 
love among men. The love of God is spoken of twenty- 
three times in the New Testament in which the word love 
is used, and in all but one of them (John, 16 : 27), the 
word is agapa in the Greek. The love of Christ is spoken 
o f twenty-one times in which the word love is used, and in 
all of them but one (Revelation, 3 : 19), this word is used. 
It expresses the love that Christians are to show to one 
another (John, 15 : 13; Galatians, 6 : 6 ) ;  the love of God 
towards Christ (John, 15 : 10); the love of Christ towards 
men (2 Corinthians, 5 : 14); the love of men towards God 
(Luke, 11 : 42); God as the author of love (2 Corinthians, 
13 : 11). The word phileo does not occur in the first 
epistle of John in any form, but the other words, noun and 
verb, occur more than forty times. “That disciple whom
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Jesus loved”  (  agapao)used it more than any other evangelist. 
He caught quickest the new meaning. Those first unique 
Christian gatherings, when they met ‘Tong before day to 
sing hymns to one Jesus,”  of course were spoken of with 
this word, “love-feasts,”  or, as it is the plural of the word 
in the Greek, it would be literally, “ loves.”

The two uses of the verbs contrasted will show more 
clearly the difference in their meaning. “The hypocrites 
love (phileo) to pray standing in the synagogues and in the
comers of the streets;”  but Jesus commanded us “ to love 
(agapao) our enemies.”  The Pharisees “love (phileo) the 
chief seats at feasts;”  but Christians are to “love (agapao) 
one another;”  “The world would love (phileo) its own,”  but 
Christians are to love “as I  have loved (agapao) you.”

In the account of the raising of Lazarus (John, 11), the 
writer uses agapao in speaking o f Jesus* loving the fam
ily; but the sisters are quoted as using phileo in speaking 
of Jesus* loving their brother (John, 11 : 3); and the Jews 
also used phileo in their exclamation upon Jesus weeping 
(John, 11 : 36), showing that but few knew the new use 
of the verb at that time.

Jesus and Paul both use the word agapao in quoting 
the second great command of the Law (Matthew, 22 : 39; 
Galatians, 5 : 14). The evangelist uses it in that most 
precious expression of Jesus* love for his disciples in John, 
13 : 1. The apostle. Paul uses the noun in such expressions 
as, “ Walk in love** (Ephesians, 5 : 2 ) ;  “The love of Christ 
constraineth us** (2 Corinthians, 5 : 14). Either the noun 
or verb he uses nearly a hundred times, and phileo only 
twice, except in combination, as before cited. In all these 
instances the Revised Version renders them by love. 
When Jesus questioned Peter in that meeting on the shore 
of Galilee, and asked him, “Lovest thou me?** (John, 21 : 15 - 
17), in the first two questions he used this spiritual word; 
but Peter did not understand him, and replied in the friendly 
word. In the last one Jesus uses the friendly one, and Peter 
was touched greatly. He could understand the “warmer 
one** but not the spiritual one, for he had not yet received 
the baptism of the Spirit.

Thus the new life that came to earth was put into a new 
word, agapa— new wine into a new bottle; and just as Jesus 
was laid in Joseph*s new tomb “wherein never man was 
before laid,** so this celestial love was put into a new word 
that never had any corrupt, sensuous sentiment in it. This
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is the alabaster box of precious ointment, spiritual love, 
which. Jesus broke upon the feet of humanity, and its odor 
is perfuming the presence of the ages I

Let us now take up the chapter in detail. It seems 
like an oasis in the apostle’s letter to the Christians at 
Corinth. He had been giving advice on local matters and 
proper admonitions, when all at once he seemed transported 
to a far away mount of vision, or to a tropical garden of 
luxurious foliage, flowers, and fruit— like the scene in the 
Apocalypse, “on this side o f the river, and on that was the 
tree of life, bearing twelve manner o f fruits, yielding its 
fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the 
healing of the nations.”  Then he pours forth a poem, a 
song perfectly fit to come from the pen of an angel, such 
an one as he refers to. The address of Portia in “The 
Merchant of Venice,”  appealing to the Jew for mercy, is 
the nearest approach to it in our common literature.

“ On each side of this chapter the tumult rages; but within it 
all is calm: the sentences move with almost rhythmical 
accuracy. W e can imagine how the apostle’s amanuensis 
must have paused to look up into his master’s face at the 
sudden change of his style of diction, and have seen that 
face lighted up as it had been the face of an angel, as the 
sublime vision of divine perfection passed before him”  
(Dean Stanley).

In the twelfth chapter Paul writes of those gifts o f the 
Spirit which were so singular and made the assemblies of 
the Christians so conspicuous; but in the last verse he tells 
them, “Desire earnestly the greater gifts. And a still more 
excellent way show I unto you.”  That is, the way of this 
spiritual love, this divine activity, is better than the most 
brilliant gifts that can come to us as mortals. So the main 
thought of the chapter is the superiority of this distinctive 
Christian love to its companion graces; secondarily, that 
the highest ecclesiastically approved religious duties can be 
done without any vital, divine activity taking place.

The first reference is to speech. One may have all the 
eloquence of men or that the angels are supposed to have, 
yet without this spiritual unction no real good is done; all 
is but a clanging, banging material noise that Spirit knows 
nothing of. It is but a brazen nothing! The Greek word 
translated “speech”  means mere utterance, “sound and pro
nunciation,”  mouthing, “tonguing,”  sonorous talk that does 
nothing to nourish life— it is all as vain “as a painted man 
upon a painted field.”
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The next paragraph is even stronger in meaning: one 
may have the power of prophetic perception of the future 
or the gift o f Christian teaching; also one may be able to 
discern those mysteries of creation and providence that seem 
so dark to mortal sense; and may have all faith, and yet if 
he have not this divine activity o f Love he is nothing.

Furthermore, if he doles out, “morsels out”  (Rotherham), 
all his havings by his own hand to the destitute; and in 
his supposed great devotion gives himself to the glory of 
martyrdom, without this divine quality as revealed by Jesus 
as the true Principle of Life, it will not add one lustre to 
his character.

In the next paragraph he begins that description o f this 
agapa which makes it bear out fully the title given to it 

by Professor Drummond years ago: “The Greatest Thing 
in the W orld.”  He begins classically to give importance 
to his subject by putting this word first in the sentence, 
preceded by the article. “The love long-suffers,”  long- 
breathed, long-zealed. The root signifies heavy breathing, 
heaving of the chest under excitement, and the whole word 
means, patiently breathing long without action, however 
great the provocation. Love breathes long and is firm in 
its divine purpose. “And is kind,”  shows itself mild; uses 
not brute means, but holds to the spiritual. “Envieth not.”  
This is a stronger word than we have in English; it means 
to boil, bubble up, to be hot; Love is not bubbling up with 
envy or jealousy. The next two words are akin to each 
other; Love does not act with the rash hastiness of a brag
gart to display himself, nor is inflated, swelled up with pride 
and sense o f self.

“Doth not behave itself unseemly,”  is not unbecoming, 
discourteous, is not deformed in character or manners; 
“seeketh not her own,”  seeks not her own material good, 
makes nothing of her personality; “ is not provoked,”  doth 
not enrage herself, become “exasperated”  (Rotherham). 
The Greek is literally “paroxized,”  our word “paroxysm”  
having been transferred bodily to the English from the 
Greek. “Taketh not account of evil,”  does not count upon 
it, does not keep account of it, has no consciousness of evil 
but knows only good.

“Rejoiceth not in unrighteousness,”  that which has no 
element o f justice or right; “but rejoiceth with the Truth,”  
along with the Truth as it goes on manifesting the eternal 
kingdom by destroying error; “jointly-rejoices”  (Rotherham),
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“beareth all things/’ or covereth, bears up against, holds out 
against, everything unlovely, to ward it off; <<believeth all 
things,”  has a constant consciousness of the Good; ‘‘hopeth 
all things,”  Life, Truth, and Love are never to fail, and 
divine expectations will be realized; “endures all things,”  
literally, remains under all things until the last is accom
plished. This all bears out the apostle’s teaching in Romans, 
13 : 10: “Love is the fulfilling o f the law,”  that is, of all 
divine order, the highest rule for the life of communities.

He now presents the ever-abiding qualities of this Chris
tian Love. “Love never fails;”  the word “fail”  means to 
fall from a higher to a lower plane. Metaphorically to fall 
from authority, to lose it; but Love never falls from its 
original position as the absolute divine Principle. Some of 
its associates in mortal contact will fail, because they are 
dependent upon human conditions. For instance, “prophe
cies shall be done away,”  because they rest on the limited 
knowledge of mortals; “tongues shall cease,”  for they rest 
on imperfect utterance, the language of Spirit is one and 
universal and eternal; “knowledge shall be done away,”  the 
mystery exists simply because of the inability of mortal 
mind to know Spirit and understand the movements o f 
Mind; but Love can never be superseded, for it is the glorious 
manifestation of the divine essence. “W e know in part and 
we prophesy in part,”  that is, like the parts of a play given 
to different actors; they know not the meaning of their parts 
until it is all acted together. He illustrates this quality by 
the immaturity of a child. He speaks, feels, and thinks 
on the edge of subjects, as though just getting hold of the 
clew, and his conclusions are crude; all of which char
acterizes our mortal condition. But when we become men, 
come to our native spiritual understanding, see with spirit
ual sense and sight, then we see matters very differently. 
He still further illustrates our mortal condition by the use 
of the mirror. At that time metal mirrors only were in use, 
and often the surface was not true and gave back a distorted 
image. The word “darkly”  is difficult to render into Eng
lish by one word. In the Greek the word is 
with the preposition en, and some good authorities (Thayer’s 
!N\ T. Lex.) hftld that to render the phrase by one ad
verb, “darkly,”  is insufficient to convey the strength of 
the original. Literally, it is like this. W e look into, “by 
means of”  (Conybeare and Howson), a mirror in an enigma, 
“ riddle”  (mar. R. V .), or, we look into a riddle in, “by means
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of,”  a mirror; either expression is a strong characterization 
of mortality. But when we all come to the complete 
spiritual consciousness we shall see directly— spiritual man 
looking straight at spiritual things. Reference is made to 
Moses (Numbers, 12 : 8), he could speak to God “mouth to 
mouth and not in dark speeches.”  Then we shall know as 
we are known, “not to think o f himself more highly than 
he ought to think, . . . soberly, according as God hath 
dealt to each man a measure o f faith”  (Romans, 12 : 3).

“But now abideth faith, hope, love, these three;”  they 
are companion graces for the present, but the greatest is 
love, because it is purely an immortal quality o f Being.

Among the Christian qualities that were clouded and 
overpowered by the secularization of the church in the cen
turies following the early fathers, none was more badly put 
in abeyance than this spiritual Love. The Love that loves 
its “enemies,”  “seeketh not its own,”  either in the world or 
in ecclesiasticism, “vaunteth not itself”  before men for effect, 
was quite easily trampled down “at the gates”  where the 
crowd was struggling. And even to-day, with our Chris
tian civilization, the result of the Reformation and the 
Renaissance, many are insisting that Love’s presentations 
must be explained away as literal expressions of living. 
One lone Russian reformer, Count Tolstoi, has drawn the 
adverse criticism of the Christian world, because he persists 
in advocating that Jesus’ teachings about meekness and love 
are to be lived literally as divine commands.

But none in the present age has put this spiritual quality 
in such clear, logical, and philosophical setting as our 
Leader and Mother, Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, in her various 
writings, and especially in the central one of all, “ Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  None lives this 
Love so truly as she, and no body of Christians in this day 
is making such rapid advances in living this Love literally 
as the Christian Scientists. No one has made pure divine 
Spirit the corner-stone, the sole and absolute premise of a 
cosmology, theology, scheme of morals and system o f 
healing, and proved them to be true, as she has done. O f 
course it compelled the putting of spiritual Love as the “es
sence o f all devotion,”  the condition of all healing, and the 
strength of all character. “God is Love,”  hence they who 
would be godly must be lovely in the same essential qualities 
that God has; there can be no greater manifestation than 
this grace. “The vital part, the heart and soul of Christian
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Science, is Love”  (S.&H. 7— 6). And as it has been proved 
abundantly by living and healing that the spiritual alone 
is Scientific, this teaching will be permanent for “love 
(agapa) never faileth.”

STEP BY STEP.
BY EVELYN SYLVESTER.

One by one thy duties meet thee,
Step by step the path is trod

Which, with neither bend nor turning, 
Leads thee straight to heaven and God.

Murmur not at slowest progress,
Asking only greater speed;

Seeking not to grasp earth’s greatness, 
But of trifles taking heed.

Trifles are they? What is trivial?
Dare we call a task well done,

Howe’er small or menial be it,
Less than greater ones begun?

Shall we say a smile from heaven, 
Lighting us with joy within,

Thence to cheer some worn companion, 
Is a trifling good to win?

Ah, shall we presume to say it—
What is great or what is small?

’Tis the spirit of each action,
That determines one and all.

But lo! of those
W ho call “Christ, Christ,”  there shall be many found, 
In judgment, further off from him by far,
Than such, to whom his name was never known. 
Christians like those the Ethiop shall condemn:
When that the two assemblages shall part.

— Milton.
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TRUE ATTRACTION.
BY JES8IE O. CHAMBERLAIN.

TH E devotion of students o f "Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,”  toward its author, the Discoverer 
and Founder of Christian Science, is often unpleas* 

antly remarked upon by the world. Even those impressed 
by the letter o f Science, who believe in the healing work, 
seem sometimes a trifle dazed on this point, by an indefinite 
prejudice against hero-worship, which, strange to say, never 
troubled them in their days of devotion to, say, Emerson, 
or Phillips Brooks.

It is a significant fact, however, that those who are doing 
the best work in Christianly Scientific healing and reforming, 
are those who have the deepest love and appreciation o f 
her who has led and taught them. Also, that when the 
young student perceives, to some extent, the outlines of this 
most loved and lovable character, through which Love 
speaks, then Christian Science flows into his thought in 
fuller, freer tide o f realization; he is assured and contented 
by beholding the purity through which Truth reaches him; 
and perceiving the beauty of a life brought into long-con
tinued obedience to the law of Spirit, the beginner is encour
aged and strengthened to bear the cross, to labor day and 
night, that he may attain to the selfless peace, joy, and power 
of such exalted living. The picture of this mental formation 
of goodness, drawn on the canvas of the century in broad, 
free lines of individuality, will illustrate to him the lives o f  
past saints and martyrs; and there will scarce come an hour 
so dark wherein he cannot praise God that such a thing of 
moral strength and beauty not only can be, but is, and that 
he has been able to perceive it.

In 'the material world, two kinds o f attraction are notice
able: one, the dread drawing of a whirlpool; the other, the 
power possessed by some scene of superb loveliness which 
thousands may cross seas and continents to enjoy.

In the mortally mental world the whirlpool is symbolized 
by the mesmerism of selfishness, ever whirling around a 
human ego, and drawing toward that center all within reach. 
Intellect, beauty, wealth, position, all add suction to the 
self-centered thought and its personal magnetism. Many
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an eloquent man, glowing with enthusiasm, full of fine the
ories, though clothed with a cassock, may attract only self
ward, because o f the subtle, deceptive action of personal 
motives.

It is in the air to call certain names great, and shrines 
are erected on all waysides to popular saints. This sort o f 
homage spreads like a contagious disease, and sweeps man
kind like a tidal wave— though transient, yet overwhelming—- 
and passing by only to be succeeded by others. But those 
men and women whom the ages call great, are those who, 
in some high social or religious reform, have forgotten self, 
if but for a short time, and thus have drawn men’s eyes 
toward something beyond private interest or advantage.

As the contemporary world appears, mortals chiefly count 
present praise o f more worth than the unworldly honor which 
dawns tardily on earth-bound eyes. Those who are weaker 
circle about in the current of the stronger, and so we find 
the most of men divided into intellectual, social, and polit
ical cliques, each more or less dominated by some excep
tionally forceful personality. Among the qualities requisite 
for such leadership, goodness is too often estimated as little 
more than an amiable accomplishment. The whirlpool may 
be chained to a dynamo, and subserve peaceful uses, and 
the human ability to control men and things has its value to 
the world.

In direct contrast to all this, a phenomenon is presented 
to this present age so marvelous that Christian Scientists need 
not wonder that humanity has seemed slow in its recognition. 
This phenomenon is the spectacle of a woman who has suc
ceeded in every sense of the word,— whose sole capital has 
been Love. Yes, Christian Scientists can amply forgive the 
scepticism, ridicule, and misapprehension of those who have 
not seen and proven the verity of this fact. They can afford 
to wait peacefully and patiently for this sure truth to dawn 
on humanity; for are they not fed by constant assurance 
and inward vision o f the practical actuality, that spiritual 
rightness is the greatest power and the highest authority 
ever brought to light in the universe of Mind ?

Let us consider the second kind o f attraction, symbolized 
by the self-unconscious glory of a natural scene. This draws 
us only in proportion to our capacity for perceiving beauty 
and for recognizing beauty as an expression o f Love. A  
fine landscape refreshes our town-tired eyes, because it de
mands no notice or admiration; because it suggests not the

/
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toiling and spinning of human action and friction, but the 
eternal youth and. spontaneity o f a divine creative Prin
ciple. W e cannot flatter it; we can only praise God for fit.

Such attraction does the Discoverer o f Christian Science 
possess for all who comprehend her life, although the com
parison is but crude symbolism. If, in this imagined scenej 
the lake smiled upon the gazer with as much perception of 
his individuality, as of impersonal mirth and archness; if  
the snow-clad heights raised his thought to the eternal purity, 
power, and steadfastness of an omnipresent Heaven; if the 
brooks and birds warbled of unutterable love for mankind; 
if every flower breathed healing in its perfume, and if the 
blue sky brooded above with God’s mother-love,— then the 
comparison would be more apt.

“Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have be
lieved;”  yet the invitation of this sweet hour is, “ Come and 
see!”  Enter this narrow way of demonstrating that goodness 
is power, that Love is God, and you will see the vista before 
you of Love’s possibilities in human character. This per
ception is mental, not physical; for all, not for a few ; and 
the joy of it is, that the way thitherward has been marked 
out for us with patient footsteps.

That mentality is most attractive where there is no desire 
of attraction. The love o f man for an unspoiled, unselfish 
child illustrates the point to some degree. Such attraction 
is most powerful, because what really draws is not o f the 
personality, but is the light which shines through humanity, 
when self-desire, and self-seeking are dissolved. The plants 
in a dark room will lean inevitably toward the one window 
whence light shines. It is not the window they seek, but the 
light.

Those who have departed from Christian Science to teach 
metaphysics of their own concoction, have sorely deceived 
the people. The old, old cry of personal leadership and 
personal idolatry has many times to be answered. One 
trenchant remark may be made on this point: Christian Sci
entists are not fools. There are too many o f them now to- 
be all classed under that head. They have no more desire 
to be led by the nose than the generality o f self-respecting 
world-citizens; and, it is possible, are proving themselves 
certainly not more susceptible of being humbugged than other 
classes of people. They did not brave the disapproval o f  
respected friends for a self-deceiving fancy; nor leave more- 
worldly-profiting employments to gain shekels through Chris
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tian healing. Not all who enter the fold were even in 
need of physical harmony. There is but one other explana
tion of their rapidly increasing numbers, i.e., that the mem
bers of this denomination are profoundly convinced, first, 
o f the Principle stated in "Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures;”  secondly, of the purity, consistency, and 
wisdom of its author’s character. These two convictions go 
hand in hand.

The situation may be partially shadowed forth by a 
parable.

A ll humanity has been enclosed in a great, dark room, 
dimly lighted by flickering flames of human reason and in
tellect, which often bum out at the moment when they 
shine the brightest. The walls of this room typify the 
limitations of flesh and personality. Every individual has 
a window opening on Infinity and the Eternal Sun; but 
these casements are so encrusted with the smoke and grime 
of centuries that they are not only useless, but their very 
possibilities of letting in light are distrusted and forgotten.

Men are reading books written in the light outside the 
walls, by the smoky candles of personal opinions; philoso
phers trim their yellow lamps and tell how impossible it is 
for man to have any connection with Infinity, for phenome
non to know noumenon; the preachers teach that man must 
die to attain freedom; the poets and painters dream of what 
is beyond; the inventors make new lights in imitation o f the 
Eternal Sun without, and even these imitations are beauti
ful. The people congregate around the brightest shinings; 
and, as the great, dark place is more illumined, they cry 
(forgetting more and more what seems a mere fairy-tale—  
the Light outside the walls), “How the world progresses! 
A ll mysteries are revealed! Surely mortals are as gods!”

Some star-searcher enquires, “But where is the Light that 
explains these lights? Where is the Principle and origin o f 
all things?”

There is no answer to his question. A ll the glare o f the 
flickering, sputtering flames never pierces the heavy walls; 
and the more dazzling become the inner gleams, the more 
are the heavenward-opening casements forgotten.

Suddenly, the pure light of the Eternal Sun shines through 
a single window, washed clear by years o f prayerful effort, 
and then all the earth-lights look sickly and artificial.

Many men hasten toward this one pure ray, scarce knowing 
what it is, but only feeling that it is what they have dreamed
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of, what they have prayed for, the same that once before 
in history shone with power into the darkness. These meek 
ones, flesh-wearied, see by the new illumination that they 
too have windows through which Heaven may shine to heal 
and bless, and they begin to clean their own panes. Alas! 
they did not know how long the task. They had not seen 
before the filth of ages. They weep with the effort, and 
find the tears have washed away a little dust. They turn 
for encouragement to the one bright window, and so, glad
dened by ineffable hope, they persevere till, here and there, 
the sun gleams through their own glass.

Such ones are faithful and honest, counting not the cost 
of spiritual gain. There are others who do not wish to see 
and confess the opacity ©f their own windows, who shrink 
from the long task o f purification. Perceiving the bril
liancy and efficiency of the Light, however, they would 
willingly possess it by easier means. To acknowledge 
that Light pierces through this one pane, because it alone 
is pure enough, would be to condemn themselves. To 
separate Light from the transparency through which it shines, 
is, o f course, impossible. The only means by which self- 
deception can satisfy itself is to imitate the window and 
the Light; or, standing in front of the glowing glass, to claim: 
“This Light, o f course, shines through no one person’s win
dow, for Light is omnipresent.”

How easily this lie seems to be told! But the divine 
radiance streams aloft, dispelling the falsehood, and the pure 
in heart are turning toward it. They love the window, 
because it lets in Heaven; they adore the Light, because they 
know it is God.

Marble and recording brass decay,
And, like the graver’s memory, pass away;
The works o f man inherit, as is just,
Their author’s frailty, and return to dust;
But Truth divine forever stands secure,
Its heafd as guarded as its base is sure;
Fixed in the rolling flood o f endless years,
The pillar of th’ eternal plan appears;
The raving storm and dashing wave defies,
Built by that Architect who built the skies.—Cowper.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IN THE COURTS IN 
CANADA.

BY JOHN H., AND ISABELLA M. STEWART.

W E have often desired to write for the Journal our 
experience in having to defend Christian Science 
in the courts in Canada. But the constant demand 

upon our time has caused us to put it off for a more con
venient season. The recent inquiries, however, from several 
fields in the United States, for whatever information we 
could give in this line, have impelled us to write, in the hope 
that our knowledge of the triumph of Truth in this field may 
be of benefit to our brethren who have similar conditions 
to meet.

Ten years ago we came to the city of Toronto, Canada, 
to preach the Gospel and heal the sick. No one with whom 
we came in contact had ever heard of Christian Science. 
But after explaining a little of its teaching to some we met 
who were in ill-health, they decided to be treated. And 
through the healing they received, others were induced to 
try what it would do for them. The results were similar 
in their cases, and we became quite busy in preaching the 
Gospel by healing the sick; for at that time we talked very 
little of its ethics. W e had not even asked any remuneration 
for our services, although we were treating as many as 
twenty-six cases some days. Many of our patients, however, 
began asking what they should give, remarking that we 
must be supported. W e then acquainted them with what 
had been decided upon in the United States as a legitimate 
price to be charged for the services of those thus ministering 
to others’ needs.

Many wonderful demonstrations of healing were wrought, 
and a great interest awakened. Persons frequently enquired 
of their old physicians what they thought of this new 
method of healing, where no medicine was given. And with 
very few exceptions it was ridiculed, and its practitioners 
called impolite names. But even this did not prevent people 
from coming to us who had spent years under the care of 
the best medical doctors in the hope of being healed of their 
diseases, and were finally told that their cases had become
chronic and could not be healed.
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While we treated only those who had spent all their living 
upon physicians, and had nothing left to pay with, our 
method of healing was ridiculed. But when the carriages 
commenced coming, and footmen in livery were seen daily 
waiting for their employers, we began to hear louder tones 
from our respected friends who were practising material 
medicine in the city. It resulted in our being summoned 
to appear at the Police Court on a charge of “practising med
icine without legal registration.”

W e, o f course, engaged a lawyer from a respectable firm 
to represent us in court, meanwhile not relinquishing our 
reliance upon Truth to defend us. The prosecution engaged 
all the witnesses. When the case was called in court, we 
were informed of the charge against us and asked whether 
“Guilty or not guilty.”  W e replied in the negative. And, 
strange as it may seem, we were not called upon to make 
any further statement. '

The witnesses in their turn, when questioned by the Crown 
Prosecutor, in every instance said that we gave them no 
medicine, and furthermore instructed them not to take any. 
When asked if they had paid anything for our services, they 
said yes; and were well satisfied that they had received 
good value for their money, also told of the healing that had 
been done whenever they could get the magistrate to allow 
them.

When the evidence was taken our counsel arose and sug
gested to his Worship that the evidence clearly proved that 
this was not the practice of medicine. His Worship replied, 
“I f  it is not the practice of medicine, it is a fraud, and I 
will fine them one hundred dollars and costs or thirty days 
in jail.”  The counsel expostulated with him, showing him 
that fraud was not the charge in the case. I f  they chose 
to take us up on that charge he could make a better de
fence for us than the present, and he might astonish them 
with the witnesses he would put in the box. But the charge 
here was practising medicine, and they had failed to prove 
it. His Worship, however, held to his decision. And our 
counsel took the case to a higher court on a writ of certiorari.

W e were too late for the spring session of the Superior 
Court, so our case had to remain over for the Fall Term. 
In the mean while several other blue papers announced the 
fact that they would like to see us at the Police Court again. 
Two of the summonses were to students we had taught. 
Just prior to the decision of the superior judges, the sum-
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monses came in very often. The object being to make the 
fines so many that we could not pay them (they said no one 
would go our bonds), and we would get frightened and 
leave. And thus “They would be rid of troublesome Truth”  
(S.&H.).

It might be of interest to say here, a detective in going 
around amongst our patients to secure evidence for other 
cases against us, was so touched by what he heard that 
he abandoned his occupation and came himself for treat
ment, uncovering to us the movements of those opposing our 
work.

When the case came before the bench of three judges, 
they quashed the magistrate’s conviction, and severely cen
sured him for having gone beyond his jurisdiction in giving 
a second conviction while one case was pending the judg
ment of the Superior Court. W e had entered one o f the 
appeals at the Sessions, for the reason that it would be tried 
by a jury. W e felt confident that no twelve men in  one 
body would go against Christian Science. The jury was 
empanelled to sit upon the case, when the lawyer from the 
Superior Court telephoned over to the other lawyer engaged 
to defend us at the Sessions, that the superior judges had 
quashed the conviction. The jury was immediately dis
missed.

/  W e had never had to appear in court before, and, trifling 
as such a thing may seem to those initiated, it was to our 
sense quite an ordeal, and the lines of a poet which the 
Mother quotes in one of the earlier editions of Science and 
Health were a source of strength to us as we used to have 
to sit for hours in one of the ante-rooms of the court waiting 
for the cases to be called:—

Truth forever on the scaffold. W rong forever on the throne, —
Y et that scaffold sways the future, and, behind the dim unknown, 
Standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch above his own.

One decision o f these judges was the means o f settling 
seven suits. The costs were placed upon the prosecutor. 
The Medical Association was really the prosecutor, but they 
tried to keep in the background about that time, and make 
the detective they had employed the prosecutor. But the 
judges would not permit that. They said, “He is only your 
servant, you are responsible.”  So all the costs were placed 
upon the Medical Association, even to our lawyer’s fees; 
and a good large check came up to us returning the money 
we had paid in fines. .
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So we have not only had peace to practise a religion that 
heals the sick, but all our students in this part o f Canada 
have, through this triumph of Truth, been able to worship 
God under their own vine and fig-tree, none daring to molest 
or make them afraid, and we have been enabled to say to 
the dear brethren wherever they are, “Be not afraid.”  
Only be true to the Truth yourselves, and, as the Mother 
said to us in the normal class, “Have no admixtures.”  I f  
we have none, the God whom we have been taught in Chris
tian Science to worship, will fight our battles, and we shall 
come out more than conquerors.

It might be well to add for the encouragement o f others 
that eveiy dollar o f the money required to meet those cases 
had to be demonstrated. There was only one case out o f 
the seven where we asked any one to go our bonds. The 
fine in each case was one hundred dollars, and about one 
hundred dollars more had to be deposited for the costs of 
the Superior Court in the event that we were defeated there. 
The more we were called upon to meet, the more money 
came in our practice to meet it with; we were never short 
one dollar. So when we read in Science and Health: “ God 
can furnish a table in the wilderness,”  we know it is not 
mere theory, but demonstrable Truth. ^
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A  life o f beauty lends to all it sees 
The beauty o f its thought;

And fairest forms and sweetest harmonies 
Make glad its way, unsought.

Sure stands the promise,— ever to the meek 
A  heritage is given;

Nor lose they Earth who, single-hearted, seek 
The righteousness of Heaven! — Whittier.

C a r d  f r o m  t h e  C h u r c h  C l e r k .
T h e  date of the semi-annual meetings of the First Mem

bers o f the Mother Church has been changed to the Satur
day next preceding the first Sunday in June and December.

The next semi-annual meeting will be held June 4, 1898.
Applications for membership with the Mother Church to 

be presented at that meeting must be in the hands o f the 
clerk on or before the twentieth day of May, 1898.

W i l l i a m  B. J o h n s o n , Clerk.
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THE MEDICAL BILL AT ALBANY.
BY GEORGE H. KINTER.

THE following notes will indicate to yon something of 
the matter with which we had to deal in relation to the 
proposed medical bill before the Hew York Legislature.

My own activity in this matter is an incident rather than 
the result of any plan. As early as last August, we heard it 
said that the medical fraternity were laying plans for the 
enacting by the Legislature at Albany this winter, of a law 
that would crush out the Christian Scientists and their method 
o f practice. Advice was secured quietly from one of our 
Supreme Court justices, who is friendly to our Cause, for 
the reason that his wife has been healed after all other 
efforts had failed. This gentleman, who is familiar with 
all legislative matters in our state, kindly volunteered to 
advise us in case such legislation should be undertaken.
In course of time, a bill was offered in the Assembly which 
aimed directly at our work, distinctly naming Christian Sci
entists in its text; simultaneously with this, another bill was 
offered in the Senate, not so drastic, but very subtle in con
struction. Our legal friend referred to above, as well as 
an able ex-senator, secured copies of both these bills, and 
informed us that they were equally dangerous/Corre- /  
spondence was begun by many o f the Scientists and their 
friends throughout the state with, their representatives at 
Albany, and notwithstanding a great volume of influence 
was brought to bear, it yet seemed that both these bills were 
liable to come up. Upon hearing that they had been re
ferred to the Joint Committee on Public Health of the 
Assembly and the Senate, hearings were asked for. Vari
ous statements as to the liability of these bills coming up 
for hearing were floating about, and on Saturday, March 12, 
one of the brethren from western Hew York went to 
Brooklyn in order first to confer personally with our friend 
and counsel, the Justice, and secondly to learn just how the 
brethren at Hew York were proposing to meet this matter in 
the Legislature. An informal meeting was held and ar
rangements perfected for a formal meeting composed of 
representatives from the several churches at Hew York and 
Brooklyn; then at a meeting held March 13, a committee
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was appointed, charged with the important duty of securing 
a proper attorney or attorneys and others who should conduct 
our side of the case before the Health Committee at the 
Capitol; arrangements being completed for gathering a 
goodly number of our brethren at Albany, on short notice, 
who might attend these hearings at the Capitol, illustrating 
and demonstrating the power, practicability, and effectiveness 
o f Christian Science. On Monday morning a Scientist, ac
companied by an attorney, went to Albany, and by noon, 
Monday, it was ascertained that the member introducing the 
Assembly Bill and the chairman o f the Public Health Com
mittee o f the Assembly, by mutual agreement, had con
sented not to present that bill for passage, and they 
unhesitatingly stated that this view was reached by them, 
because of the great weight and wealth of remonstrance 
which had poured in upon them from all parts of the state. 
The fate of the Senate Bill was not, however, definite, and 
as a hearing upon this bill was appointed for Wednesday the 
16th, word was at once sent out to the various centers o f our 
work throughout the state. Accordingly large numbers of 
Scientists and their friends began to arrive in Albany, so 
that by ten o’clock, Wednesday morning, notice was given 
to Senator Dr. Brush, chairman of the Senate Committee 
on Public Health, that his committee room would not be 
at all adequate to receive those who would be there in at
tendance upon this hearing, and he was requested to arrange 
for the hearing in some suitable place, which he did by 
securing the Senate Chamber, and at the adjournment of 
that day’s session of the Senate he met there with his Com
mittee ; and the Scientists, who had been notified of this fact, 
completely filled the Chamber and galleries— it. being a fair 
estimate that there were in the neighborhood of one thousand 
people in attendance. Included in this audience were many 
members of both houses of the Legislature. The discussion, 
which was opened by ex-judge Talman, of Brooklyn, and 
was also participated in bv Mrs. Laura Lathrop, of New 
York, Mark S. Hubbell, Esq., o f Buffalo, Henry L. Call, 
Esq., o f New York, Dr. Cochran, of New York, and Mr. 
Henry W . Box, of Buffalo, was concluded in less than an hour. 
In announcing that the arguments against the measure 
would now close, Dr. Brush stated that it was scarcely prob
able any one would venture to say a word in favor of it 
after what had been seen and heard against it; but that, as a 
matter of form, if  there was any one present who wished
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to speak for the bill they could do so. Dead silence reigned 
in the Senate Chamber for some seconds. And then the 
eloquent Senator Coggeshall, who had introduced the bill, 
arose, and in a short but felicitous speech, happily con
ceded his willingness either to withdraw the bill, or to amend 
it in such a manner that Christian Scientists should be en
tirely exempted from each and all of its provisions. The 
formal meeting then adjourned, and for over an hour the 
Senate Chamber and the adjoining apartments were the 
scene of a most happy and interesting impromptu reception 
to the Senator, and interchange of congratulations by the 
brethren who had so quickly come together from all parts of 
the Empire State. During the evening, senators and mem
bers of the Assembly called at the hotels of the Scientists 
who remained in the city over night. Nothing but kind 
words and friendly feelings were expressed on all sides for 
our brethren in the Cause.

The writer o f these notes is happy to tell to the Field the 
glad, good news that from the hour of the hearing, until 
noon, Friday, when he left for home, the subject of Chris
tian Science was the general topic of conversation about the 
Capitol and throughout the city of Albany, so that, in
directly, great work has undoubtedly been done for our 
Cause where its opposite was intended.

The victory lately scored by our brethren in the Massa
chusetts Legislature was a point strongly urged by our 
speakers.

In connection with the above we have the privilege and 
pleasure o f publishing a synopsis o f the able and eloquent 
remarks o f Judge Talman of Brooklyn. He said in part:—

Gentlemen o f the Committee: In appearing before your 
Honorable Committee I  wish to state at the outset that I  am 
not a Christian Scientist; am not a member of any of its 
churches, and am unbiased in my judgment in its favor. 
I  come, untrammeled by prejudice, to speak to you upon 
a bill dangerous in its principles and subversive o f liberty. 
I  think I  am as unprejudiced and free from bias as any 
gentleman on this committee. I  believe in right, fairness, 
and justice, and when asked to appear before your honorable 
body in the event of eminent counsel being unable to attend, 
I  accepted, trusting that I  might suggest to you such rea
sons as may induce your honorable committee to take such 
action as shall defeat a measure fraught with disastrous
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consequences to a large body o f religionists in this state and 
throughout the United States. The interest taken in this 
bill, is evidenced by the large gathering here present. They 
come from all parts o f the state imbued with one common 
interest.

The first question that presents itself is, W ho asks for 
the passage of this bill? It has been suggested, perhaps in 
joke, that the undertakers are behind this measure because 
of the close alliance between themselves and the doctors, but 
I am inclined to think that certain o f the medical profession 
are the real movers o f this measure. They are the ones who 
ask for this special protection at the hands o f the Legislature. 
Certainly the people do not ask for it.

W e will then assume that the honorable medical profes
sion, with other allies, are knocking at the door of the Leg
islature for this monopoly, giving to them the sole and only 
right to heal, making it-penal for any one else to minister 
to the sick and save from death the thousands in our midst 
who are stricken with disease.

Now this being the real object o f the bill, has the medical 
profession earned by its wonderful success in its treatment 
of disease, such a record that and it only, deserves to be 
regarded as the real and only healer of pain, sickness, and 
death to which man is subject, so that the strong arm of 
the state should be thrown around it; and none other, un
less stamped with the seal o f its colleges, should be permitted 
to minister to the sick and save the dying?

The infallibility of the physician is disproved by the 
reports from our Boards o f Health, our well-filled cemeteries, 
and the records of their absolute inability to heal and to 
ward off deatfy in so many cases. I  believe there are many 
physicians who will admit that medicine does not cure, but 
it is the mind o f the patient who believes in the potency o f 
the drug that does bring the relief.

I  do not believe that all the members of the profession 
are so narrow-minded in its behalf as to wish for this mo
nopoly. I  believe they are many who would welcome any 
agency which would allay suffering and ward off the power 
of death. I have respect for the medical profession, but 
it must not claim what its records will not support. O f late, 
the profession has been asking very much. It has asked to 
close the dispensaries, so that the poor will be compelled to 
employ a regular physician. It has asked protection against 
sanitariums, and now comes and asks that the strong arm of
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the law should be brought to bear upon Christian Scien
tists.

And now comes the vital object of this bill. Shall Chris
tian Science be squelched, and shall the thousands who to
day are thanking God for their deliverance from sickness 
and death, be marked with the mark of Cain, their faith de
rided, their ministrations ended, the doors of their churches 
closed, and the teaching of the Saviour of man be adjudged 
blasphemous? I  answer in the name of reason, fairness, and 
the glorious religious liberty with which our land is blessed, 
NO.

What is Christian Science? The revival of the teachings 
of the early Christians. Such as the Saviour taught when he 
said: “Go into all the world, preach the gospel, and heal the 
sick.”  Never did he say, “ Go, preach,”  without adding “heal 
the sick.”

But I hear the enquiry : Can it heal the sick? It can and 
it does. In my own family I  have had an illustration. My 
wife was taken down with typhoid fever, in a most serious 
form. She took no medicine, going through a most terri
ble ordeal; but to-day is in perfect health. A  Christian 
Science healer was her only attendant. She was also cured 
of nervous prostration after over six years’ trial of the most 
excellent specialists o f such diseases. A  majority of the 
Scientists have come into this faith through being healed and 
saved from death when given up by the doctors. They know 
it is true, and no legislative power on earth can compel them 
to call medicine to their aid. Look at this gathering. Do 
they look like cranks? Are they puny and sickly? Is there 
not health, cheerfulness, and kindliness there? They have 
become Scientists by reason of its great healing power.

Fifty thousand in this state can bear testimony to the 
power of Science. W ill you deny this? Can you disprove 
this assertion? Can the doctors deny it? The Scientists 
court investigation, they do their work in the light, and 
will you say that healing thus brought about, is a misde
meanor, and those who have adopted it are deserving of 
punishment?

I  am not drawing on my imagination for my facts. The 
committee can have the affidavits of thousands if they desire 
it. The lame have been made to walk, the blind to see, sick
ness has been cured, and from the very shadow of the grave 
they have been called back to life. And yet you are asked 
by the doctors to punish these faithful, God-serving people.
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The nineteenth century with all its glories is upon us. Are 
we going back to those days when religious intolerance 
burned its neighbors as witches because they did not believe 
as they did? The world moves. The light of a larger 
thought, a wider charity, is gilding the mountain-tops of our 
land with its influence. No religious intolerance can put 
out that light. Shall the preacher and the healer not go 
hand in hand?

The Scientist does not ask for patients. Can the Legisla
ture prohibit the choice of a healer? Can it say, You must 
employ this doctor or die? Can you make it compulsory 
whom the citizen shall employ? Now that is what this bill 
does. . . .

I  am not stating this proposition too strongly when I  
assert that this bill is a blow at religious liberty. I f  by an 
enactment you say, None but the doctor or the licensed 
practitioner shall heal, you stop the preaching of the Sci
entist doctrine. Healing is its very foundation-stone. I f  
it is a misdemeanor to heal it is a crime to preach the word; 
it is a sin to proclaim the doctrines of the New Testament. 
The Scientist faith inculcates the highest morality, the pur
est love, the highest citizenship.

There is no need of this bill. The laws on our statute 
books give ample protection from the quacks; and the charla
tan malpractice on the part o f a doctor or healer is equally 
punishable. Within this week an eminent physician in the 
city o f New York has been arrested and his case is before 
the grand jury for alleged malpractice. His license does 
not protect him, and our law reports contain many such 
cases, where doctors have made blunders. In the state of 
Massachusetts a similar bill to this has been before the 
Legislature and it has been killed. W hy are the doctors 
pressing the bill? They are afraid o f its taking away their 
practice. W ill the Legislature help them in their work of 
monopoly? Gentlemen of the Committee, a body of 
earnest, God-serving men and women ask you to stay the 
hands of the doctors and their allies in their continued at
tacks upon Christian Science. It is doing a noble work. 
Thousands testify to it. Let no narrow-mindedness enter 
into your deliberations. Bear in mind the grand work they 
have done, do not pick out a solitary instance where Chris
tian Science has seemed to fail, and condemn the whole 
body o f Christian Scientists. Give it time to prove to all 
its usefulness. I f  it is false, it must die. Truth and false-
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hood can never go together. It cannot live. Do not stop 
its work o f healing and ministering to the sick and caring 
for the poor, but in the light of a broader religious liberty, 
which is invading our pulpits and our literatures, say, Go 
on in your Christ-like worship and work, and from the lips 
of thousands shall go up the song of triumph that the 
Empire State is true to its history, true to religious liberty 
and personal freedom.

I  thank you for your attention, for your courtesy and 
patience. I  leave the bill in your hands with full confidence 
in your action.

FROM THE “ NEW CHURCH ” TO THE 
“ NEW-OLD CHURCH.”

BY RAGNA BOYESEN.

THE blessings which I  have received through the hallow
ing influence of Truth are so great that it is but meet 
that, like the one grateful leper, I  should return and 

give God thanks. I  had been a great sufferer all my life as 
the result of an accident in childhood, but am now perfectly 
well and strong. The awakening of a sheep from the fold of 
Emanuel Swedenborg, has not been reported recently to the 
Journal, and I  shall therefore ask for a little space in its 
columns, in the hope that my experiences may help others.

My father had prayed long and earnestly to know where 
to bring up his children that they might find the Truth, for 
he realized with prophetic vision, that we were entering upon 
a new era in the world’s history, and in answer dreamed 
on three successive nights that we were en route for America.

“It must be God’s will, and He will show us the way,”  
he said to mother. With a large family to be brought up 
according to certain well-defined family traditions, with an 
income which, in this country, would represent a mere frac
tion of its value, and fond relatives and friends never to be 
seen again, who can fail to appreciate the bravery of that 
mother heart as she replied with quivering lip, “I  will do 
anything for the children’s sake, anything that they may 
find the Truth!”

And thus in 1876, the year in which our text-book, Science 
and Health appeared in print, we left Norway for the land
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where, in a larger sense than we dreamed, we should find 
“freedom to worship God.”

Not long after we heard of Christian Science as the rum
bling o f the distant thunder,but had in the meanwhile become 
too darkened by the writings o f Emanuel Swedenborg, the 
founder o f the “New Church,”  to be receptive to the Truth.

Disease had crippled my capacities, and my daily prayer 
was that I  might be given strength to convert the world to 
an acceptation o f the teachings which I  then thought would 
answer every human need. But the opening o f the Massa
chusetts Metaphysical College in 1881, brought too great a 
stir in the mental atmosphere for me longer to remain there
with content, and the study o f the Old Testament in the 
original revealed to me a God that meant to grow, to unfold, 
a God that could never have been, as Swedenborg teaches, 
encompassed by the frail confines o f a human body. My 
prayer took this shape almost unconsciously,—

Father of law and lig h t !
I feel thy wondrous power 
In every waking hour.

Guide m y steps aright,
And lead m y soul to know  
The greatness of thy law.

God was Life, and Swedenborg’s explanation of the in
ternal meaning of the W ord could therefore not be based 
upon any spiritual law, but upon a law established by the hu
man mind. It seemed self-evident to me that language was 
formed from the concrete to the abstract— names o f familiar 
objects were used to indicate words related to them in the 
abstract, and this seemed to me satisfactorily to account for 
his dictionary of correspondences. Science had taught me 
the relative value of color, and that a God should send a 
messenger to reveal to us the exact color o f the wings of 
the angels, implied a limitation which I  could not associate 
with the Supreme Being. My prayer was blessed of our 
Father. Travel brought greater opportunities for study, 
and later my brother, the late Prof. Hjalmar H. Boyesen, 
sent me to college, where, under a well-known teacher, the 
study o f psychology interested me in particular, revealing 
so plausibly the limitations of the human mind. “I f  there 
were no ears there would be no sound; if no nerves, no pain. 
We can decline to open a telegram telling unpleasant news, 
why cannot we decline to let nerves talk? W e do not fret 
about misfortunes represented on the stage: if life is but a
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stage and men but players, why fret over human ills?”  etc., 
were some of the queries which presented themselves. A  
great yearning to free humanity from the bondage in which 
it seemed to seethe as a turbulent sea, filled my conscious
ness, and I  wrote night and day the results of my observa
tion; but all attempts to publish these essays were frustrated 
by ill health. Physicians had failed even to help me, and 
when again I  heard o f Christian Science I  sought earnestly 
to know more o f its teachings. But I  must have been 
dangerously near the false teaching, for on several occasions 
I  was directed to persons claiming to be Christian Scientists, 
who taught the very opposite of Christian Science; but 
every attempt to form the slightest communication with 
them was foiled. Three years passed by and I  was still in 
search of Christian Science. What did it mean? I f  it were 
simply the art of keeping cheerful, and thinking yourself 
well, as some would have me believe, then I  had found it 
already, or had I  through constant prayer, become a trans
parency for a faint gleam of the Truth which the Rev. Mary 
Baker Eddy was reflecting to illumine the darkness, and 
help the human mind to unwind its snarls? This last thought 
filled me with a strange sense of peace and joy.

Not long after I  was led by an almost total stranger to one 
of our Mother’s loyal students in this city, and the cobwebs 
were soon brushed from my eyes. For the first time in my 
life, a sense of meekness and unworthiness came over me, and 
I  am grateful to my teacher for having taught me to grasp 
the meaning of Mrs. Eddy’s mission to this and every age, 
while my heart goes out in tender pity for those who are 
still struggling to solve the problem of existence through 
the medium of the human intellect. The word pedagogy# 
means child leader; but “a little child shall lead them.”  
“For if righteousness come by the law, then Christ is dead 
in vain”  (Galatians, 2 : 21).

Our dear Leader does not need our devotion, but we need 
the humility which is requisite to obtain even the faintest 
conception of her stupendous work. There is no more 
subtle argument in the hands of error, to-day, than that there 
is Truth to be found in all religions. The worm is beautiful 
only because it gives promise of the butterfly, but why crawl 
a helpless worm, when through the quickening of the Spirit 
we may gain our birthright, get our wings, and be free? 
How I  would like to shout to the nations Paul’s trumpet- 
speech to the Romans, beginning, “There is therefore now no
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condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not 
after the flesh, but after the spirit.”

My father prayed to know if he had found the Truth, 
and saw in a vision himself and mother in the pale moon
light while his children were suffused by the full radiance 
of a risen day, and he passed away with a beautiful smile 
on his face, happy that his great human sacrifice had not 
been in vain,— his children should find the Truth. And so 
1 feel that any one who truly wants to understand the 
twelfth chapter of Revelation, will, by earnest prayer, be led 
through the Wilderness and Red Sea into the Eldorado o f 
faith and hope.

‘Tear not, little flock; for it is your Father’s good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom”  (Luke, 12 : 32); but this king
dom, which Jesus taught was within us, can never be found 
while we entertain a false estimate of the Revelator of this 
glorious Gospel, which binds up the broken-hearted and 
sets the captive free. There is but one freedom, and that 
is the freedom from the false self. ‘T or  I  testify unto 
every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this 
book, I f  any man shall add unto these things, God shall 
add unto him the plagues that are written in this book”  (Rev
elation, 22 : 18).

My healing was almost instantaneous in one way, while 
in another sense o f the word, it was very slow, for old con
ditions kept constantly returning. My Isaac had to be 
offered. Stories, poems, and essays, for the completion of 
which I  had fasted, and wept, and prayed, were consigned 
to oblivion, and then came such a realization of the Truth, 
that, at one time, I  was the unconscious instrument o f chang
ing a child entirely in feature, figure, and disposition. How 
humble this should make us feel, how earnest in our efforts 
to put aside “vain babbling”  that we may always be meet 
dwelling-places for the Spirit!

The following words, taken from the address o f E. A. Kim
ball at the dedication of the Temple in Chicago, will become 
historic: “Mrs. Eddy’s life and consummate labor need no 
apotheosis by which to foist them upon the favorable opinion 
o f men. Far out of reach of the frail estimate o f mortals, 
Christian Science and the demonstrations of its discoverer, 
are engraved on the consciousness o f universal humanity, 
and there they will remain forever.”
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I HE SON OF MAN

I s e e  a simple, truthful man,
W ho walks the earth erect,

Nor stoops His noble head to one 
From fear or false respect.

He seeks to climb no high estate,
No low consent secure,

W ith high and low serenely great,
Because His ends are pure.

Nor walks alone, beyond our reach,
Our joy and grief beyond;

He counts it joy divine to teach 
When human hearts respond.

And grief divine oft woke in Him 
O’er souls that lay and slept;

“How often, O Jerusalem I”
He said, and gazed, and wept.

Hid in His heart some spring of grace 
Flowed silent through the din;

The sorrow-cloud upon His face,
Was lighted from within.

Love was His very being’s root,
And healing was its flower,

Love only, root, and flower, and fruit—  
Beginning, end, and power.

George Macdonald.
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rRUTH THE SAVIOUR.
BY MABY 8. C. UTLEY.

THE healing of my sister first brought Christian Science 
to my notice in 1889, and it seemed very remarkable 
to me, since she had tried all sorts o f doctors, many of 

them specialists, only to be told she might be temporarily re
lieved, but never could be well. I  regarded it only as a 
means o f healing sickness, so gave it little thought, as being 
something 1 did not need to investigate.

About this time our church was beginning to have re
vivals and "holiness meetings,”  and the doctrine of sanc
tification as taught by those holding the meetings seemed 
to me to be all that one needed, so I  sought with great 
earnestness the "cleansing from all sin,”  and received a 
blessing in April, 1888, that those in the experience said 
was sanctification.

After two years’ studying and trying to practise the doc
trine "as taught by John Wesley and the Bible,”  I  found 
that the sins we are told so many times to lay aside, and 
which the "Second Blessing”  theory says are all instantane
ously destroyed, were not gotten rid of, but were all the 
more tormenting, because of my desire to be free from sin. 
And yet I  did not grasp the thought that Christian Science 
gave the key to the problem, and. so I  wandered out into 
the wilderness o f uncertainty and unbelief.

I  was preparing to marry a young minister, a missionary 
to Japan under the Board o f our Southern Methodist 
Church, and my sister’s healer and teacher offered in a 
letter to my sister to make us a bridal present o f the Primary 
Course in Science, but having learned how preachers in 
general, and our pastor in particular, opposed Christian 
Science (I  have since learned that they knew less about it 
than my poor, blind self), I  said nothing to Mr. Utley o f the 
generous offer, and told my sister to thank her and say we 
could not accept.

W e left for our mission field in July, 1890, and I  took 
with me the forty-third edition o f "Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,”  some tracts, and a number of the 
Christian Science Series my sister gave me.

A few weeks later, finding I  had these, my husband was
107
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greatly displeased and said he wished that he had the author
ity to say 1 could not read such literature as that, so I  began 
to do my reading when he was in school— he then being 
principal of the boys’ college, Kwansei Gakuin, at Kobe, 
and on Sunday afternoon when he was teaching the pro
bationer’s class of boys, I  read in my room, understanding 
a little, and hoping to see more clearly all the time.

During the year my husband came down with an attack of 
la grippe and nervous prostration, and the first o f September, 
1891, found him, according to mortal belief, in a serious 
condition with congestion of the brain, and so we were ordered 
by the consulting doctors to hasten to America never to 
return to Japan again, as they said Mr. Utley could not live 
in that climate. W e started early in October, he helpless, 
and with a baby of five months.

I  felt calm and hopeful through it all, believing that we 
were to find the “ one thing lacking,”  and he even remarked 
before we left our home at the school, that he would like 
to know more about Christian Science.

I  had written my sister in September, and told her to ask 
her teacher to treat us, and so on board our steamer in 
Yokohama, October 7, when the doctor and friend who had 
accompanied us that far were gone, my husband told me to 
throw the medicines into the sea, he didn’t intend to take 
them; and 1 did so.

He gradually improved, and in a few months his heart 
turned to Japan again. Knowing the opinion of the doc
tors concerning his living in that country, the church offered 
him work at several points, but he knew that meant never 
to return to his mission work, and so he did not accept an 
appointment in this country.

For some months I  read my Science and Health, but my 
husband did not read, nor was he willing to acknowledge 
that Christian Science had had any more to do with his being 
well than the other praying, and so I  learned to be silent 
on the subject.

In October, 1892, there came upon me suddenly an 
agonizing suffering, and for three weeks I  was under the 
influence of morphine more or less all the time, with a doctor 
coming three and five times a day. In the very beginning 
of the suffering I  said if there were a Scientist in town I  
would ask for treatment, but not once did it occur to me 
that one could come to me, or that I  could telegraph for 
absent treatment, as I  have since done and always with a
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sure victory on tlie side of Truth. So I  plunged headlong 
into the darkness and woes of material medicine, those about 
me never seeming to think that more could be done than 
was being done. About the end of three weeks another babe 
came to us, strong and well, and I  improved for a few days, 
so it seemed. Then came fears for my two babies, fears for 
myself— fear, fear, and ignorance, and darkness— until a 
month passed, and with it my baby passed away. Nobody 
knows the darkness I was in the day following its burial. 
The night before it passed away, while others watched 
with it, I  read the fourteenth chapter of John, seeking 
comfort, and as I read, plainly did I  see why I was so 
lost in darkness and fear. Because I had not kept the 
commandments, had not loved my God with all my heart, 
and as I  read the last words, “Arise, let us go hence,”  
they appeared in small capitals to me, and my heart said, 
“I ’ ll go where the Lord directs, and that means into Chris
tian Science.’ ’ The following morning at break of day 
I went with my husband into another room and told him 
that I  knew the little lamb was going, and that he must 
consent to my going somewhere for Christian Science treat
ment, and more to comfort me than anything else he half 
consented.

In the mean time letters were coming from the friends 
in Nashville, and relatives elsewhere, either to take me at 
once to some surgeon, or have one come to me, as some
thing ought to be done at once. The doctor here, without 
explanation, had ceased to come three weeks before the 
passing on of our baby. A  dear relative of mine came from 
a distance to take me to some city— anywhere I  would name 
— to a surgeon, as all said the quickest, safest remedy would 
be to take out my finger at the hand. I  thanked all for 
their sympathy and desire to help me, but said I  had ar
ranged to start the following Friday to Lexington to receive 
Christian Science treatment. My aunt returned to her 
home disappointed— displeased— and until the train moved 
out my husband hoped to see me give up. But I  felt this 
time that nothing could hinder me from going about “my 
Father’s business.”  My sister, little boy, and myself made 
the trip without trouble, though the weather was very cold, 
and reached Lexington the last day of December, 1892, 
and how thankful I  was in my sense of sorrow and broken 
spirit at last to be with one who knew the only true way 
to comfort those that mourn, to bind up the broken-hearted,
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and to strengthen that which was sick. Words can never 
express the rest that came to me as my beloved healer and 
teacher calmed fear and banished pain, speaking words of 
Truth in all gentleness, long-suffering, love, firmness, and 
as one having authority.

A ll material remedies were discarded of course, before 
Christian Science treatment began, though for two and a 
half months, night and day, they had been applied, and in 
a few days all belief of inflammation and ulceration had dis
appeared. Instead of dripping the water gently over my 
hand, as heretofore, I  bathed it, rubbing it all over, and 
left the bandage off. Immediately I began writing letters 
with it, and it has been well ever since. During the re
mainder of my stay other beliefs were destroyed, and in two 
weeks and two days I returned home with my baby boy, 
changing cars, and transferring alone.

Having found God I felt as if I  should like to go away 
from everybody and acquaint myself with Him by careful 
study of the lessons just received, hoping soon to be able to 
enter another class.

On reaching home I  found my husband had arranged with 
the Board of Missions for our return to Japan the first of 
March, allowing barely time for the necessary preparation, 
and but for the good advice, loving counsel, and constant 
treatment of my dear teacher, I  could not have borne it all.

Just as I  felt that light was beginning to dawn, that by 
study and help I  should learn how to put aside the old and 
be filled with the new, came the prayers of many church- 
members, the prayers of a few devout ones who were dis
tressed to learn I  had “turned from the wells of living waters 
to the cisterns of earth,”  also the tears and sadness of my 
loved ones that we should go so far again.

My husband, a young lady cousin of his, our two-year- 
old little boy, and myself sailed from Vancouver, April 3, 
1893, reaching Yokohama, April 15, and Kobe the 18th, 
not knowing where our work would be, as the order was 
emphatic that Mr. Utley could not go into the school 
again.

After waiting five or six weeks for a residence passport we 
moved to East Osaka, where several appointments were in
cluded in our work; a class o f boys and young men to 
study English at our house, and a night school further down 
in the city. W e got into our new home about May 28, but 
when the intense heat of summer, with other unpleasant
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accompaniments peculiar to Japan’s metropolis, came, we 
went up to the mountains for a few weeks. The Annual Con
ference in July changed us to the West Osaka work, and 
in September we moved to the Concession.

What was I  doing in Science all this time? Studying 
my Science and Health and Bible every day, and demon
strating over the few simple things that came up, full of 
hope, and joy, and peace. I  had the Journal and ,
and studied quietly, rarely ever speaking o f Science except 
to my little child, who knew and talked so freely the simple 
truths taught him, that many of the missionaries spoke of 
his faith in God, but at the request of my husband I  never 
mentioned Christian Science to any one save him and the 
young lady who went with us, and who took no interest in 
it.

In the autumn of 1893 a member o f our mission who was 
boarding with us waiting for a passport to go to the East 
Osaka work we had just left, found me studying Science 
and Health, and expressing great surprise asked me if I  
really believed what it taught, and told me o f a man (Nor- 
ville I  think) who had been a student of Mrs. Eddy, but 
who had found out the falsity of it all, renounced it, and 
was then in China, if  I  mistake not.

Not at all disturbed, I  told him that no loyal student of 
Mrs. Eddy had ever found it false, and I  knew only loyal 
ones. He of course told his wife and mother-in-law, who 
would never mention Science, but were continually telling 
the errors of the Seventh Day Adventists they had known 
in California, insinuating that Christian Science was in line 
with that.

There were times when my husband would read some, and 
often approve of what I  was doing, even allowing me to 
treat him several times, and with success, but he never con
sented for me to talk with any of the few missionaries I  
met about it, partly because of the “talk”  it would bring 
about, and he did not care to be, or have me, so generally 
discussed. That needy field is so full o f people with “pecul
iar views,”  that I  knew how he felt, though I  was con
tinually wishing to speak of the Truth to a few, hoping they 
would journey with me.

Another reason why he wanted me to work on in silence 
was the opposition o f the church at home to Christian Sci
ence, and he felt bound by vow and affection to be true to 
her, not knowing that my silent acquiescence in methods so
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contrary to the true way of preaching the Gospel to every 
creature could affect my spiritual growth.

During the summer of 1894 arose many things that 
needed systematic, Scientific dealing with, in order to be 
destroyed, and it certainly was not through lack of instruc
tion and admonition on the part of my dear teacher that I  
did not meet and master the error more readily, but lack 
o f understanding on my part.

I kept before me the words of our beloved Mother (S.&H. 
221— 31 to 222— 6) knowing that our Father would open 
the way if I  held fast to the Truth already gained, and 
while I seemed to have ears without hearing, I  knew I must 
and would rise above the seeming. Thanks be to God we 
passed through the shadows, hope brightened, and faith be
came sight in many instances.

Through my teacher’s treatment I, as well as my babe, 
was saved from death when our third son was bom in the 
spring of 1895, and I  give God all glory; distance could not 
hinder this demonstration of the omnipresence of Love.

In June, 1895, we called in a doctor; I  consenting, not be
cause I had the least faith in him or his prescriptions, but 
something had to be done, and it was necessary to get a 
certificate from a reliable doctor in order to get home, and 
it was evident that this was the necessary step in my case.

After a careful examination, he very willingly gave the 
certificate, and my trunks were speedily packed by friends, 
but after getting to Kobe, I  rallied and we waited. All 
summer we were unsettled, because Mr. Utley felt as if he 
could not leave his work unless it was absolutely necessary, 
and appreciating this I  tried most earnestly to demonstrate 
over the error, refusing the medicines the doctors prescribed, 
their absurd diagnoses being enough to cause me to do so, 
had I  not already learned that there was no healing power in 
drugs.

Constantly did I  cling to my Science and Health and 
Bible, being greatly comforted at times when my husband 
studied the Sunday School lessons with me, or would show 
how much he had gained in Science by answering the fool
ish arguments of some friends from China who were 
summering with us.

It was during this summer that he had an experience with 
a broken elbow, but he recovered rapidly and thoroughly the 
use of his arm, for which Christian Science treatment is en
titled to credit, although the doctors set and bandaged it.
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The doctors had a number of grave fears concerning the heal
ing of the arm, but they didn’ t “doctor”  it after the first two 
days.

In the autumn we spent something over two months wait
ing for our passport to move about two hundred miles into 
the interior, Mr. Utley having been appointed Presiding 
Elder of the Matsuyaura District which covered something 
over fifteen hundred miles travel by sea, jinrikisha, and on 
foot.

This short interval gave me opportunity to work more 
systematically, and in October I  realized once more my 
freedom and strength in Mind, and after this demonstration 
sent my application for membership in the Mother Church 
in Boston, intending to follow it by next mail with a note of 
praise testifying to the great blessings that had come to us 
through Christian Science, but during the moving, making 
a Japanese house habitable for the winter, and other things 
that came up, mortal mind once more seemed to take posses
sion, and in December we closed our house, returned to 
Kobe, and found it urgent for me to return to America. 
During all these experiences I  know my husband was sore 
perplexed. He wanted me to have the Christian Science 
treatment and instruction, because I  so earnestly desired it, 
but he still felt bound to his work and loved it and it looked 
ripe for the harvest. He had not given Christian Science 
sufficient thought and study to be ready to put off the old 
and put on the new, and so we decided I  should return 
under the care of a friend, bringing our two small children.

In October, 1896, my husband joined us, and through all 
the changes in the months since we separated in Yokohama, 
I felt that our times were in God’s hands, and my heart 
continually sang, “A ll the way my Saviour leads me,”  and now 
that the seeming clouds, and doubts, and wanderings have 
passed away, we are still rejoicing in the God of our salva
tion, for He hath saved us from the storm and tempest of 
mortal mind, and led us into green pastures, beside still 
waters, into the fold o f Divine Science.

W e magnify Tliy name, O God, for Thou hast dealt 
graciously with thy children!

The efforts of preachers and people to hold me in the 
Orthodox church, to save us (?) to the work in Japan, and 
all their sympathy and prayers for Mr. Utley on account of 
his wife having become a Christian Scientist, are “as nothing 
now to me,”  for from beginning to end I  have felt that “we
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ought to obey God rather than men,”  and how dare they 
sit in judgment saying what is God’s will concerning His 
own. Bather let us hasten on in this “land o f pure delight”

Thanks be unto our Father, my husband sees the unity, 
consistency, and truth of Christian Science, and our one 
desire is being fulfilled— that we may have the same love, 
be of one mind, of one accord, that the Mind which was 
in Christ Jesus may be in us.

Thank God, the day for keeping silence “through fear 
of the people,”  be they in or out of the church, is past, and 
from my heart I  love them with the love known only since 
I  found Him who is Love, and hence I  no longer fear them, 
but desire to see them following in the “Footsteps of Truth,”  
that they may know that in losing their life they have found 
Life eternal.

WALKS AND WORDS OF JESUS.
BY REV. M. N. OLMSTEAD.

A pretty book of four hundred pages bound in either cloth 
or levant. It contains all the words of the Nazarene Prophet, 
printed in great primer type, prominent, complete, con
secutive.

The Gospels are arranged in chronological order, while 
the harmony of narration is left undisturbed by subdivision, 
or chapter and verse. The book is accompanied by a chart 
whereon are depicted the Walks of Jesus, also, several 
Antediluvian and Patriarchal scenes. Altogether it is a con
venient and useful reference book for the Bible student.

Published in New York City by Mr. G. Mortimer Mc- 
Clintock, 156 Fifth Ave.

M A R Y  B A K E R  G. E D D Y .

A CARD FROM MR. CHASE.
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE MOTHER CHURCH,—

I  earnestly request that the members of the Mother Church 
be more prompt in forwarding their per capita tax, and not 
wait until the last of the year. Please bear in mind that 
there are about ten thousand members, and delay makes 
much unnecessary work. The year commences October 1, 
and ends September 30.

S t e p h e n  A .  C h a s e , Treasurer.
March 18. 1898.
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WHAT IS LIFE?
A ¿paper read by Mrs. Rosalie G . Am ory before the Chicago W om an’s 

Club, March 10th, 1898, by invitation.

I H A V E  been asked to give the meaning of the word “Life”  
from the Christian Science standpoint. I  feel almost 
helpless at the thought of adequately presenting so 

infinite an idea in so few moments, and yet I  have an 
earnest desire to show you that, though it is infinite, it is in
finitely simple; so simple that its very simplicity and near
ness dazzle the vision at first. It  is profound in that it 
extends over infinity and endures throughout eternity.

There is but one Principle of Life. In  proportion as we 
understand this Principle we understand the universe; and 
to understand the source, nature, and destiny o f even a grain 
of sand on the seashore, we must first learn this Principle.

In endeavoring to find the nature and source of Life man
kind have, through all time, stood at the point of result, and 
have sought, by studying carefully and dissecting minutely 
forms of matter, to discover causation or Life. Even when 
they sought to understand the source o f so-called mental 
life and action, the search was carried on upon a material 
basis, in that it took into consideration the processes o f 
matter,— birth, growth, maturity, and decay. Only dis
appointment has been the reward of such labor. Lord Kel
vin, one o f the first, if not the first, living scientist, said 
in a recent address to the British Association o f Physical 
Scientists, “There is nothing in science that reaches the 
origin o f anything at all.”

Christian Science reverses the ordinary process. It adopts 
the method of Jesus, the master metaphysician, who taught us 
that eternal Life is to know God aright. Therefore before 
we can gain any true knowledge of what Life is we must 
first learn what God is. To find God first is to begin with 
causation instead of result. W e all to-day concede that 
there is but one God. Even the man who says he does not 
believe there is a God, will acknowledge a “First Great 
Cause.”  Herbert Spencer says that the “result of all lines 
of investigation point to the inevitable conclusion that there 
is back of all things an infinite energy;”  and it is self-evident 
that there is but one Infinite.
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, A ll creation is mental. As an illustration, an architect 
cannot draw a plan of a house without the previous mental 
picture. An engineer does not try to build a bridge with
out the mental planning. A  musician composes his sym
phony mentally, and an artist must have his picture in his 
mind’s eye before he sketches it upon his canvas. Pri- 
mordially it may be said, God thought creation, and what 
thinks but Mind?

W e can then perceive that God is Mind, and that the 
one Infinite energy is Mind— God. This Mind cannot be 
in a form. It cannot be confined to limits, but must per
vade infinity— eternity. The infinite Source, or Mind, 
evolves ideas, and these ideas must be co-existent and so co
eternal with their source, and God is their Life. These 
ideas can never lose their individuality any more than num
bers lose their individuality, even though they do manifest 
the one principle of mathematics.

It is not enough to say that God is a living God, which 
would imply other possible gods. He is Life. Life is 
mind and consciousness, and all forms of life in the uni
verse are not separate lives, but are manifestations of the 
one Life; and man, the image and likeness o f God, is a con
dition of consciousness, emanating from, but forever de
pendent upon and sustained by, the Source— Mind. Many 
of you may be thinking, “This is only the spiritual Life, 
we all know about that, but what is the life of matter?

To material sense these things do seem vague and im
practical, but the most practical truths are the super-sensi
ble truths. Herbert Spencer says, “A  super-sensible truth 
is always a higher truth than a sensible truth, because the 
senses may always be deceived.”  Some one has said, “The 
best educated man is he who has the most sense testimonies 
corrected.”  Paul said, “The wisdom of this world is fool
ishness with God;”  and the Master said, “Except ye become 
as a little child ye cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven.”

The less we rely upon the material senses the sooner we 
shall grasp the idea of Life as Intelligence. The super-sensi
ble understanding tells us that there is only one Life.

As the nature o f matter is understood this becomes self- 
evident. The unreality of matter is fully and logically set 
forth in the text-book o f Christian Science, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy, 
which was first published in 1875.

It is interesting to observe how the same conclusion is
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being reached all over the world. Prof. Ostwald, an author
ity in physical chemistry on both sides of the Atlantic, said 
in a paper read before the National Convention of Sci
entists in Lubeck, Germany, that the atomic theory is 
a theory, based on premises which were taken for granted, 
and which have never been proven, but on the contrary, 
“is in absolute contradiction with unmistakable and accepted 
facts,”  and that the “energetic principle”  is the truer prem
ise which, though an abstract idea, is nearer the realm of 
the true, and that matter is only “a manifested thought which 
we have ourselves constructed in order to represent to our
selves that which is real and lasting in a world of changing 
ideas.”

These statements attracted much attention, and at the 
Johns Hopkins University a translation was given and it was 
pronounced worthy of much attention and investigation.

Sir Wm. Dawson has said, “I  know nothing about the 
origin of man, except what I am told in the Scriptures, that 
God created him. I do not know anything more than that, 
and I do not know anybody who does.”

A  friend of mine, who had personal friends among the 
scientific men who were experimenting along the line of 
the Roentgen ray discovery, was one day watching them at 
their work, when one of these men, seeing matter literally 
disappear to the senses, exclaimed, ‘‘W ell! what matter, 
anyway?”  My friend replied, “There is no life, truth, 
substance, or intelligence in matter”  (Science and Health, 
464), and the professor turning quickly to him said, “Where 
did you get that?”

This is too lengthy a subject to be treated here, but as 
an illustration of what a Christian Scientist means by the 
unreality of matter, let us suppose a mother journeying 
with her children over a beautiful country. One of the 
most attractive features of the scene are the cloud shadows 
as they flit over hill and valley and meadow. The youngest 
child asks, “Mamma, what is that?”  and the mother replies, 
“Shadows.”  An older child says, “But what causes the 
shadows?”  The mother says, “The clouds moving between 
sun and earth.”  Still an older child asks, “But what is a 
shadow?”  and the mother can only reply, “Nothing.”

To the five physical senses, the shadow is as visible and 
tangible as the sunlight,— so the shadows are something 
and nothing at the same time to the different conditions of 
consciousness that are considering them; but what kind of
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thought is that which thinks the shadow real? Ignorance, 
is it not? And is ignorance a manifestation of Mind— In
telligence? Is it not rather the manifestation of illusion or 
the false mentality? It is always illusion which is conscious 
of anything that is not derived from God— the only Source.

As there is only one cause, there can be no effect from 
any other cause; and as matter is not a derivative from the 
Mind which is Spirit, it can only be a manifestation of the 
unreal mind, in obedience to the law of opposites.

Remember there is an infinite difference between the 
human intellect and real Intelligence which can only cognize 
Truth. There is only time here to assure ourselves that 
the time has come when we can say that “those who have 
walked in the darkness have seen a great light.”  Man is 
not forever to grope blindly and be forbidden to know God 
— Life.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND WHAT IT DOES.

SO much has been said recently of Christian Science, and 
it has been brought prominently before the public in so 
many ways that even the most sceptical feel an interest 

in it. Still, only a few of those one meets know enough 
about it to be able to give any intelligent opinion of its 
principles, and still less of its actual workings.

At a meeting of the Christian Scientists of this city held 
in their church on Bowen Street last night a very good oppor
tunity was offered to see what kind of persons belong to this 
faith, and to see what is done at their meetings, how their 
services are conducted, and to hear what was said, and listen 
to accounts o f the work that is being done throughout the 
country. As the observer looked about the church, which 
was well filled in spite o f the storm, he saw an assembly of 
people o f evidently more than ordinary intelligence and 
education, just such people as are met in a business way from 
day to day, of whom it would be said that they were of the 
“better class.”  The congregation is clearly free from “the 
man of one idea,”  that much-described, unreasoning, long
haired individual who is himself the doom of his own cause.

Many ignorant people have supposed that the Scientists 
are composed largely o f persons o f this sort, but none such are 
seen here. The gathering is clearly one o f representative 
people.
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The service was conducted by Kev. E. H. Greene, and was 
opened with singing from the Christian Science Hymnal. 
This was followed by reading from the Old Testament Scrip
tures, and selections from the Christian Science text-book, 
Science and Health, by Mary Baker G. Eddy.

Then came a season of silent prayer, closing with the 
repetition of the Lord’s Prayer by the congregation. An
other hymn was then sung. The announcement was made 
that meetings were held every Sunday morning and every 
Friday evening, the latter being a testimonial service. Such 
was the meeting last night

The services are conducted in an earnest and devout 
manner, and it is perfectly evident that the followers of the 
new faith are entirely sincere. What is their belief? Per
haps quite a good answer would be to say they believe in 
doing good. Have they done it? Yes.

Especially interesting was the address made by a lady of 
large experience as a healer, both in this country and in 
Europe, who read a number of letters and gave in a straight
forward way the history of the correspondence. From it 
as given here briefly some idea can be gained of the common- 
sense practical work the Christian Scientists are doing in 
this country, o f the practical results they are getting, and 
of the good that is being accomplished by their efforts. Any 
missionary society that can show such results ought to re
ceive the heartiest praise and support.

It appears that in England and Scotland Christian Science 
is just beginning to get a foothold and is meeting with some 
opposition because the ecclesiastical tenets of the Church of 
England have so great a hold on the people. With this 
explanation the first letter will be perfectly clear. The 
Christian Scientists at Portland, Oregon, have been doing 
missionary work among the inmates of the county and city 
jails in that city with most excellent results. The prisoners 
have manifested much more interest in what the Scientists 
said to them than in the words of representatives of any 
other denomination. So on receiving such a letter from 
Scotland the testimonials following were easily obtained.

B a r n f f , A i.y t h , N . B ., October 22, 1897.

D e a b  M r s . H .:— I  hope you will forgive the liberty I  
take in writing to you, but I  am led to do this on account 
of your very interesting article on missionary work which 
appeared in the October, 1897, Christian Science Journal.

0HRIST1AN SCIENCE AND WHAT IT DOES. 119
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Here in Scotland we are beginning to know something about 
Christian Science, and there is considerable opposition to 
it from some quarters. One charge which has been brought 
against it by the Episcopal clergymen of this place is that 
the doctrine of the unreality of sin is a most dangerous one to 
preach, and would certainly tend to encourage crime if it 
spread to the masses. I  cannot help thinking that you must 
have, or could easily obtain, first-hand evidence to the 
contrary. You speak of the jailer at Portland, Oregon, 
being so friendly to Christian Science and encouraging your 
visits. Do you think you could get him to make a written 
statement to you, or dictate to you? The point* T would 
wish answered are these: (1) Judging from what you have 
seen of the results of Christian Science, do you think that 
the doctrines tend to diminish or increase crime? (2) I f  
the former, how would you compare its action with that o f 
the teaching of other churches? Is Christian Science more 
or less powerful in reforming from crime? O f course if  you 
have, or could obtain, any statements from men or women 
(preferably men) who have felt the benefit of Christian 
Science in healing sin, they would be most valuable. Any 
information you can give me which would be regarded as 
evidence, I should greatly prize. Over here the work is still 
in its infancy.

Statement made by the jailer and matron of the county 
jail at Portland, Oregon, November 13, 1897.

Your letter of inquiry asking for written evidence from 
me as to the good the Christian Scientists have done in this 
institution has been received. In reply I can truthfully 
6ay they have, in my opinion, done more good in this jail 
than any other denomination. You must remember that 
they only commenced their work in this jail last April. I  
will state a few instances in which they have done good 
work. I had under my charge one John W . He was a 
very dangerous man when intoxicated, and was arrested about 
every two weeks for assault and battery. Finally, when in
toxicated, he nearly killed a man, for which crime he was 
sentenced to six months in the county jail. During the 
early part of his confinement he was very sullen and dis
agreeable. The Christian Scientists read to him twice a 
week and left with him some of their books. He attended 
their meetings every Friday night and never did he betray 
the trust. He would pass saloon after saloon, never thinking
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of buying a drink. He was released on the last of Septem
ber and has not tasted any liquor since, being completely 
cured. He has work now and attends their meetings and 
tries to help others. Another case is Ed N., who was ar- 
reftcd for larceny. He was a cook by trade, and was about 
twenty-five years of age. He was sentenced to ninety days, 
and after thirty days I made a trustey of him. He 3poke 
to the Christian Scientists and told them he wanted help, 
and they treated him in the same way. He was released on 
the nineteenth, and to-day he is occupying a position of 
trust. Another instance is John M., a United States pris
oner for an act committed while under the influence of 
liquor. He is entirely cured, and says he never thinks of 
drink. Often of an evening he calls the boys around him 
and reads to them and says, “See what Christian Science has 
done for me.”  He was a great smoker, but now he has laid 
his pipe aside.

To C. L. R
Dear Madam:— The ladies of the missionary committee 

of the Christian Science Church inform me that you write 
to inquire, “Does Christian Science teaching lessen, or- is it 
an incentive to, crime?”  Their teaching among the in
mates o f our jail certainly elevates them and lessens their 
desire to do evil. All who come under their care are better 
men and women with higher thoughts for doing right. 
Their treatment enables them to endure physical suffering 
by teaching them that the mind controls the body, and by 
giving them happier thoughts. Although I  am not a Chris
tian Scientist, I  find them the personification of goodness and 
happy thoughts. I  wish every jail in the land had mission
aries from their church.

Letter from an inmate, County Jail, Portland, Oregon.
Dear Friends:— I  take pleasure in telling you what 

Christian Science has done for me in the short time I  have 
been studying it. By the reading of “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  it has unfolded the blessed 
Truth to me, and shown me by what power we are able to 
overcome error in all forms. For several years I  have been 
a slave to strong drink and also to the use o f tobacco, but 
as I  began to realize the power o f Mind over matter, and 
that God is all, I  have lost all desire for either, and I  find 
how true are the words, “For the things we once loved we
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now hate, and the things we once hated we now love.”  I  
had never before found anything that showed mortal man 
as he is until 1 found it by reading Science and Health. 1 
am still trying to gain a higher understanding of God and 
his goodness, and I  hope that these words of truth may be 
the means of helping some one else to turn to the Truth o f 
being.

From another inmate of the same institution:—
This is to certify that I, Chris Young, was bom in Jan

uary, 1861, and am now thirty-six years of age, have spent 
nearly half my life behind prison bars, and have heard 
many people preach and pray me to do what is right, 
but it never has had any effect on me until I  started to read 
the book of Christian Science, and I know that it has done 
me a world of good, as I  am a changed man, and hope and 
pray that it will be so the rest of my days. I  am satisfied 
that it will do the same to all that read and study the book 
of Christian Science.

From another inmate of the same institution:—
Dear Friends:— I will endeavor to tell you what Chris

tian Science has done for me. I  had never heard of Chris
tian Science till 1 got in jail, and then 1 thought it was like 
all other Christian work. 1 did not know the light that 
was hid in the little book called Science and Health, and 
when 1 first took it up to read it was with the intention to 
find fault. But I had not read far until my fault-finding 
intentions were changed, and I  began to see the Truth, the 
new light that will guide the footsteps o f the wandering 
sinner. I  then began to look at myself in the new light, 
and found that I  was in error, and then I  began to realize the 
allness o f God, and it is to this blessed Truth gained by the 
study of Christian Science that I  owe my cure of the 
tobacco habit and the use of profane language, and have 
been able also to demonstrate over the belief of headache. 
W e are taught by the 3ible and Science and Health that 
the leaves of the tree are for the healing o f all nations, 
and that there is no other way that we can be saved except 
by the power of God through the blessed truth and love 
o f our Saviour Jesus Christ. I  have been studying the Chris
tian Science text-book for only about five months, but in this 
short time it has been worth to me more than its weight in 
gold.
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i t  has given peace to my soul and put a new love in my 
heart and new words in my mouth, and as 1 continue to 
read it unfolds the allness of God more fully. It is as a light 
shining in the darkness, and the more we read the closer we 
get to that light which is God. I  will close for this time, 
hoping that these few words may be the means of turning 
some poor wandering soul to the light.

The testimony of this lady was followed by other testi
mony from various persons in the congregation. Cases of 
healing were related, which would be declared to be sim
ply impossible, but for the fact that the evidence is unim
peachable. Difficult cases of surgery have been quickly, 
easily cured. One of Dr. Suker's cases, that of a child given 
up as beyond any help from the bite o f a poisonous spider in 
California, and immediately cured by a healer, was cited. 
This, with many others, was instrumental in bringing 
Dr. Sulcer over to Christian Science. Other cases still more 
marvelous were related, and if people at large should know 
even a small part of the things that have been done by 
Christian Science, the ranks would fill up much more rapidly 
th»n they are filling now.

The meeting closed with the singing of a hymn. The 
ideals o f the Scientists are high, and if the world can be 
made to appreciate them they cannot fail to spread rapidly 
and do far more good than they do at present by being more 
universal.

The church itself is a very fine example o f the modern 
chapel. The interior is finished throughout in oak. The 
seats are very comfortable. A t the front is the reading desk 
on the platform. In a sort of alcove back of this is the 
organ and the choir. The floor is of hard wood and the 
aisles are well carpeted. The building is lighted by electric 
lights in the ceiling. Palms and other tropical plants 
adorned the platform and the steps leading up to the choir. 
Altogether the service was most interesting and served to 
dispel many incorrect ideas o f the sect.

The News, Providence, R. /., March , 1898.

The hymn, “Feed my Sheep,”  by Rev. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, as set to music by Mr. Lyman Brackett, is again being 
published by the Christian Science Publishing Society. See 
Publisher’s Department.
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EASTER AT PLEASANT VIEW.

Pleasant View, tlie home of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, 
was a bower of floral beauty on Easter Sunday. The white 
lilies which the world recognizes as the symbol o f the day 
were there, tall, straight, and golden hearted. Crimson 
roses with their deep coloring vied and contrasted with the 
spotless purity of the lilies. Magnificent blossoms of the 
hydrangea, a foot across, azaleas, lilies of the valley, smilax, 
all these and many other superb products of the conservatory 
added to the rich furnishings of Mrs. Eddy’s home the touch 
of life, color, and glorious springtime appropriate to the day.

Beautiful were the flowers in themselves, and the motives 
that prompted their senders made the floral offerings the 
bearers of tender and loving messages. From followers of 
“Mother”  Eddy all over the continent came these tokens of 
loyalty. Friends in Chicago, Toronto, New York, and 
Boston, led the van and many others followed. * It was a 
spontaneous tribute of regard from Christian Science’s tens 
of thousands to the marvelous woman who is the leader of 
their faith.

A few Concord people, including Mayor and Mrs. Wood- 
worth, and City Solicitor and Mrs. Sargent, were privileged 
to witness the grand display and were profuse in their ex
pressions of surprise and admiration. A  gentleman who has 
been a florist for many years said that some of the specimens 
were the finest he had ever seen.

The pretty Christian Science Hall at the corner of North 
State and School Streets shared in the beautiful flower gifts 
to such an extent that no house of worship in the city was 
more fitly attired for the Easter day. The two handsome 
bay-trees upon the porch which were admired by all passers- 
by, were the gift of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bates of Boston, 
and came from the gardens of K. J. Kuyk, o f Ghent, Bel
gium.

Easter Sunday was a more than usually joyous occasion to 
Christian Scientists this year, because the Mother Church in 
Boston had so recently attained its ten thousand standard of 
membership.— Concord Monitor.
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

SE V E R A L years ago, I  found myself under a dreadful 
bondage of sickness and pain, attended by physicians, 
nurses, and despairing loved ones, who ministered at my 

bedside many weary months, with unceasing devotion and 
much medicine, after the orthodox custom. Finally I  
got up and around after a fashion— a very poor one. Doctors 
said my nervous system was damaged beyond repair; that 
I would never be strong again. The next few years seemed 
to contirm this decree. One complication followed another.

However, a change of physician and treatment seemed, at 
times, to promise relief. I  would get out among my friends 
a few times, then be down bedfast for weeks. Thus years 
passed away, pain and suffering driving me to the verge 
of insanity. At last the surgeon’s knife promised the only 
relief. The attending physician said I must be sent to 
New York to a noted specialist, and maybe my health 
could be restored. My husband always drew the line of his 
endeavors at an operation, so this was postponed.

In the mean time, vigorous dietetics were followed, as 
I had grown to have acute stomach trouble, attended by 
spasms, which were all the time of more frequent occurrence, 
and every organ in my body seemed more or less diseased.

Friends who had for two or three years been trying to 
turn our unwilling attention to Christian Science, now be
gan to insist upon my taking treatment. I must say that, 
through gross and inexcusable ignorance, I  had considered 
these suggestions in the light of insults to my native intelli
gence. I actually despised the very name of Christian 
Science, and gave my well-meaning friends to understand 
as much, in no uncertain terms.

Oh, these poor, prejudiced mortals! How they do sit 
down in their pain-racked misery, hug the darkness about 
them, and so fear to relax their puny hold, “lest they should 
see with their eyes, and should hear with their ears, and 
should understand with their hearts, and should be con
verted,”  and God’s blessed Truth should heal them!

Finally, all weakened and crushed in my battle with, and 
servitude under the belief in, a power apart from God. 
I  vi elded to treatment from a loyal student of Mrs.
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Eddy, and, contrary to my expectation, began immediately 
to mend. The healer endeavored to give me, along witli 
the treatment, an understanding of the Truth, as taught 
in “»Science and Health with Hey to the Scriptures.77 1 
should be ashamed to say just how loath 1 seemed to 
turn a deaf ear to error, and a willing one to Truth. 
But, thanks to the love and long-suffering patience mani
fested by the healer, 1 finally, after many trials and tempta
tions, and a class course of instruction, came to recognize 
myself as a child of God; made in His image and likeness.

1 have now been sound and well for three years. This 
is indeed a blessing for which I  am unspeakably thankful. 
But even this is small compared to the spiritual uplifting and 
exalted joy which follow the understanding that I  not 
shall be, dwelling securely in His presence, where all is 
harmony.

It is glorious to be free from that feeling o f uncertainty 
and fear which is the ever-present dread of those who esteem 
evil as real as Good, and the constant menace o f the strug- 
gler after righteousness.

How good it is to feel instead, “that peace which passeth 
all understanding,77 which blesses and sustains those who 
know God to be All-in-all.

Mr8. I. O. Davidson, Portland, .

In 1885 I  was working in a mine, near Colfax, Iowa, when 
the top gave way, and I  was very badlg crushed through 
the hips and spine; four ribs and my right hip were 
broken, and the doctors could not set it. Not only was I  
a cripple, but I  had Bright7s disease. I  consulted a doctor 
in regard to that trouble. He said I  was the worst case he 
ever saw to be up and around. He told me to go home 
and settle up my business affairs, for there was no hope for 
me.

I  went home and had nothing to do or think of, but wait 
for the enemy. I  would swear when they said God had 
sent it on me. I  could not believe in the religions that 
were presented to me, therefore I  was looked upon as an 
infidel.

I  continued to grow worse, my suffering waa intense. 
My wife had a Christian Science friend. She said, “I  think
Mrs. M-------  could comfort you, perhaps heal you; would
you not like her to come?”  I  saw my wife was anxious, 
so I  said, “Yes, I  would like to have her come.77 She had
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been in the room only a short time, when the light of Truth, 
flashed into my understanding, and I was healed. I  got right 
up and walked without thinking of my cane. My broken hip 
was set for the first time in all the eleven years.

The friends whom I  had often joined in scoffing at the 
little band of Christian Scientists who held meetings here, 
now scoffed and ridiculed me; but their scoffing and jeering 
did not affect me. I  knew I  had found the Truth, the light 
which all the darkened world needs. I  quit the company 
of my old friends in their sports, and games of cards, and 
drinks; and when I  met them and heard the profane language, 
it caused me to say, “How could I  ever indulge in the same 
routine and call it pleasure?”

Then the tobacco habit came up to be judged. For 
forty-one years I  had been a slave to tobacco. The only 
time I  did not have it in my mouth, was when I  ate and 
slept, and for ten years I  slept with it in my mouth. It 
came to me one day shortly after I  was healed, when I  
had been trying to uplift an old friend, that “you are not 
healed yet. You are a great slave to a false god, and while 
you are talking of God, and his great healing power, you 
are serving the god of a filthy weed.”  I  made up my mind 
then and there, that that habit would handle me no longer, 
but I  would handle and destroy this idol which I  had 
worshipped so long. I  had a hard struggle for a few days. 
The tempter worked hard, but I  met him every time with, 
“Get thee hence Satan. It is written that we must serve 
God, and Him alone.”  A ll desire left me. I  have proved 
victor ever since.

After my hip went into place, the thigh filled in four 
inches. Before this I  could neither sit down nor lie down 
without suffering pain all the time; but, thanks be to God, 
it is different now; I  can sleep, eat, walk, work, and no pain, 
no discord, no doctors, and no doctors’ bills; all is Light, Life, 
Love, and Truth.

I  never knew what life was till December, 1896. I  have 
lived fifty-four years, but have just begun to live.

I  cannot express my gratitude to God and to the teachings 
of Christian Science. The Bible and Science and Health 
are my inseparable companions.

Smith D. , Eureka, Utah.

From childhood I  seemed to have a terrible fear and 
dread o f all sickness, and as soon as any symptom mani
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fested itself I  was frightened and took all the medicine I 
could hear of that was thought good for that particular dis
ease; but I  was not satisfied with taking medicine. I  thought 
my sickness was caused by some sin I had committed, and 
1 would pray to God to forgive me, and try harder to please 
Him. When a temptation would come to me again, I  would 
try at tirst to resist it, and then this thought would come, 
“The Bible says, God wilt forgive seventy times seven, and 
I will do this and then pray to God and.he will forgive me, 
for the Bible said he would.”

I was gloomy and fretful, and wanted to see no one. 
My mind was affected and my head hurt me for years. My 
back had been injured in childhood by a fall, and hurt me 
nearly all the time. My throat was sore every time the wind 
changed, and I  had other, troubles that seemed to need sur
gical aid. My eyes were affected; I had catarrh, and other 
ailments I  have not mentioned.

This was my condition when I first heard the name of 
Christian Science. 1 shall never forget that day; it was 
one Sunday morning I  asked one of my near neighbors for 
a novel to read. She said she had none, but she had Science 
and Health, and offered that to me. I  told her I  knew 
nothing about it, but would take it to pass away the time. 
I  read her book when she could spare it; I  would read and 
then pray to know of God if it was the right way, and several 
days I kept on in this struggle. One night I prayed very 
earnestly to know if Science and Health was right, and all 
at once I seemed to hear a voice say, “Christian Science is 
what you need;”  that settled the question for me, and I began 
the study of Science and Health in earnest.

I  met a great deal of opposition. My husband thought 
I  was going off into something dreadful, said I  might just 
as well read Tom Paine’s books, and tried hard to keep me 
from being led astray from the Friends’ Church. My 
friends shunned me, and one of the church members came 
and told me Christian Science was a lie, and all who taught 
it taught lies, and they knew it. I  listened until she got 
through, and then quietly said, I  am perfectly satisfied.”  
She seemed indignant to think, after her effort to save me, 
I  was so calm and well-satisfied. She went away vexed, 
and never came again. In less than three months I  was 
healed just by reading Science and Health.

How happy I  was to say I  was well, but the physical 
healing was nothing compared with the spiritual regeneration
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and uplifting. Now 1 can say I am beginning to learn what 
Love is, and am trying to love my neighbor as myself, for 
I am trying to live Love.

When I learned that God does not punish his children 
with sickness and death, but sin brings its ‘own punishment, 
a great burden rolled off me. 1 feel like a bird that had 
always been in a cage, and has been set at liberty. It seemed 
as though my feet scarcely touched the ground when I was 
first turned out of bondage, and I  wanted to tell every
body I  saw what Science and Health had done for me.
Now I am trying to live Christian Science more and talk 
less.— D. L. B., W ich ita ,K a n .

Jx the spring of 1895, I  received a letter from a sister 
residing north, stating that she had become a Christian Sci
entist. Had she announced her intention of becoming a 
nun, I  could not have been more surprised.

From time to time she wrote me letters containing little 
else than Christian Science. I  suggested that she write me a 
real sisterly, gossipy letter once more. It never came, but 
instead an occasional word of Love.

Later on I  went north, glad of the opportunity (as I  sup
posed) o f rescuing this loved one from the error into which 
I believed she had fallen. I  suffered the usual inconve
niences of a sea-voyage, and reached my destination limp and 
wilted,— a fit subject for Christian Science. It did not take 
me long to discover that I was the one to be rescued. I  lived 
for two weeks in an atmosphere of Love.

The greatest surprise was the large church (for I  attended 
a Christian Science church to please my sister), filled with 
good-looking, refined, intelligent men and women. What 
a revelation! I  had never before seen so many really happy 
faces together, especially at church. Each face proclaimed,
“He that is of a merry heart hath a continual feast.”

I had heard Christian Science defined as “the hysterical 
religion.”  I  failed to see anything of that nature here.
The silent and interested attention to the reading of those 
Scriptural passages, suggested the disciples sitting at the * 
feet of Jesus.

The music was beautiful. There was something here I  
had not found in other churches. After services each one 
that took me by the hand spoke of the beauty of the lesson, 
or of God and Love and Life, and was ready to give a reason 
for the hope that was in him. These are subjects usually held
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too sacred for talk outside of the pulpit. 1 was surprised, 
too, that all seemed to think the same thoughts, to hold 
the same belief, and to love one another. I  felt, “There is 
a beauty in their lives that makes me ugly.”  To be in 
their presence was at the same time a benediction and a re
proach. I  had the sense of having escaped from something 
by finding a people whom I could trust, and of having 
received a new lease of life.

During the summer I  was not with Scientists, therefore 
had much time to reflect, doubt, and question; but always 
found myself on the defensive when a word opposing Sci
ence was spoken.

My intention was to return to Florida in the fall, but 
Truth opened the way for me to remain north. In Novem
ber I  entered a class. My health was good except deafness 
in my right ear. This deafness was of several years’ stand
ing. Having experienced little inconvenience therefrom, I  
had never deemed it necessary to take treatment of any kind. 
A t the testimonial meeting during the class session, I  lis
tened to cases of healing that were, to my sense, miraculous.
I  had an intense longing to possess even a little of that power. 
The divine Love reflected at that meeting forced me to accept 
the Truth of Christian Science without limitation, by open
ing my closed ear. I  awoke in the night and found my 
hearing fully restored. I  have never doubted since, and 
my daily prayer is, “Shepherd, show me how to go.”

Mrs. Sophia Way Baker, Winter , Florida.

O v e r  a year ago I  was led to Truth. For five years 
I  had been in wretched health, having, a9 I  had been 
told by five of the best surgeons of St. Louis, a growth in 
my side, from which I  suffered a great deal of pain. After 
spending some time in a St. Louis hospital, I  was dismissed 
as cured, only to find myself in less than two weeks in the 
same condition as when I  entered. One eminent surgeon 
confidentially told my husband that an operation was in
evitable.

I  was persuaded by a young lady in Chicago to visit a 
Christian Science healer, and to show what a slight concep
tion I  had o f Truth, I  can remember distinctly looking 
behind me while taking the first treatment, to see if there 
was anything unusual.

"When she asked me about myself, T gave her a long list of 
ailments, and then thinking T wanted all for the money I
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could get, spoke of my eyes, never thinking that they could 
be healed. I was wearing two pairs of glasses, but suffered 
all the time, and one of the best oculists had refused my case.

After leaving the healer, all my diseases came forth with 
redoubled force, even my temper was stirred, and when the 
young lady at the house asked how I  was, I  told her I  had 
had all the Christian Science I  wanted.

I  was to have gone to the healer the next day but spent 
it in bed. The following day . I  went down town and 
accidentally met the healer in a store. I  tried to avoid her, 
but she looked at me so pleasantly, that I was soon sitting 
by her side, telling her that I  guessed I  would not take any 
more treatment, that I really thought she was doing me more 
harm than good, explaining how I  felt. However, I  prom
ised to call on her the next day, and after leaving, felt a 
little provoked that I  had promised.

It had been impossible for me to walk any distance with
out my side giving me much pain, but that day I  walked 
from 9 a .m . until 6 p .m . without the slightest inconvenience, 
and when I  arrived home in the evening, to my great as
tonishment, I  was not even tired.

I  filled my engagement bright and early the next morning, 
that being my last treatment, as I  left town on the following 
day for a short visit.

Those two treatments are all that I  have had, and since 
that day I  have not touched medicine in any form, have 
not spent one day in bed, have not had my glasses on. I  
can’t begin to tell how I  have been helped physically.

I  procured a Bible and a copy of Science and Health; and 
the book I  had said was not to be compared with Emerson’s 
“Conduct of Life,”  I  find filled with Truth of which I  had 
not the slightest conception.

I  am so thankful for the dear friend who led me into 
Science, and still more grateful to Mrs. Eddy, who has given 
us the “Key to the Scriptures”  which has unlocked for me 
the pages of the Bible, giving me a spiritual understanding.

Mr8, E. J. C.j , III.
Three years ago I  was healed of heart trouble and ner

vous prostration by a friend who had known me as the wife 
of an Episcopal clergyman. She came to us at a time when 
we seemed to be in the greatest need. My husband had 
been compelled to give up the ministry through failing eye
sight, the oculist giving him but one year before he would
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be totally blind, and I  an invalid; but the Truth healed us 
both,— healing me in one treatment. I  shall never forget 
the joy of finding myself suddenly well, or the peace that 
came to me as my husband and 1 began to study “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  We laid down the 
old teaching for the new, and found what we had always 
been seeking. While in the Episcopal church, we were 
loyal to its teaching, and tried hard to be consistent Chris
tians; but it was very up-hill work, and most unsatisfying to 
us. Spiritual growth seemed uncertain, but I  felt sure faith
fulness would have its reward hereafter. The unfolding 
of this Christ-Truth, has been truly beautiful, smoothing 
down the seeming rough places we have been passing through.

A  short time ago my husband and I  were looking back 
over the past three years, and we could both say we were 
thankful for every step we had taken in those years. What 
if it did mean laying aside clerical robes, and working with 
pick and shovel on the streets for the husband, and sewing 
and house-cleaning for me? W e were working for Truth, 
and Truth sustained us. False pride was left behind with 
the old life, and contentment came in its place.

We have had many beautiful demonstrations since we 
began the study of Christian Science. Last May a baby 
boy came to our home, and as there was no time to send for 
a Scientist— my husband and I  being alone— he realized the 
Truth for me. I  had no pain whatever. When the child 
was born my husband asked if he should call a neighbor to 
attend to it, but I told him no, I  knew I  could do everything 
required for it. I  knew the One Physician was with us and 
I could not fail. When the Scientist came fifteen minutes 
later she pronounced the work perfectly done. I  never ex
perienced such a happy, peaceful season, as I  did the days 
following. I  remained in my room four days with my 
books, and on the fifth day, took up my work again as though 
I  had never left it.

God has been good to us, and has been with us all the 
way. He has gently led us out of a seeming claim of lack. 
My husband is now engaged in teaching. Our hearts are 
full of gratitude towards Mrs. Eddy for all she has done for 
us through her writings, and to the dear Scientist who has 
been so patient with us.

L. A. Vincent, Salt Lake City, .

For several years I was under the care of doctors and
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received no permanent benefit. Then one doctor said, “It 
is necessary that an operation be performed, and I  think you 
will be all right; but of course there is always more or less 
danger connected with such things.”  Not knowing of any 
better way I  submitted to the ordeal under the influence 
of ether. The operation proved of no benefit, and after 
another year of medical treatment a second operation was 
performed then a third, and I was worse off than ever. 
I spoke to the M. D. under whose care I  had been for four 
years, about trying some other mode of treatment, and his 
reply was, “I f  you resort to other means your case will prove 
hopeless.”  About six months from this time another dis
ease set in, and I  was compelled to remain in bed until I  
began to think I never should be well.

I grew steadily worse, and about this time a dear friend 
wrote me how she and others had been healed by Christian 
Science, and that a great work was being done all over our 
land and in foreign lands by Christian Scientists in healing 
sickness as well as casting out sin. But I  had not suffered 
enough yet to trust something I  knew nothing about and 
feared might be wrong. In other words, I  could not trust 
in God alone to heal me, but whatever Christian Science 
might be, I  thought it could not reach my case. I  only 
had to suffer a little longer before I  came to the point where 
I  knew something must be done right away. I  stopped 
taking medicine and requested Christian Science treatment. 
Within one week after treatment I  could dress myself and 
go about the house, which I  had not done for several weeks. 
I  steadily improved, and although doubts and fears at times 
tried to assert themselves, the ever-present Good was ready 
to help in time o f need, and with no medicine but divine 
Mind I  am well. It is three years since the light burst 
through those black clouds and caused them to roll away.

Being a farmer’s daughter I  am sometimes called upon 
to help with hard work, and it does not make me suffer 
as it used to do. I  have not only been able to do much 
material work, but find that with my little understanding 
of Christian Science I  have been enabled to meet severe 
cases o f sickness in others. Christian Science is more to 
me than anything else; it is Christ’s pure teaching which 
alone overcomes the world, the flesh, and the devil. I f  our 
surroundings seem to be hedged by opposition, we knew "the 
true light now shineth.”

Ella L. , , Pa.
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M y attention was first called to Christian Science about 
six years ago, when a sister, who had been healed of cataract 
of the eye, came to this city, in response to a call to come 
quickly, or she would never see our mother alive, as she 
was in the last stages of consumption, and about to pass from 
us.

My sister, who had been making Christian Science her con
stant study, and had been quite successful in cases she had 
taken in her neighborhood, did not take the stand we did 
in regard to our mother’s illness. After two weeks’ work 
which only a Christian Scientist can know, mother was 
healed, and to the astonishment of every one, particularly 
the doctors, returned with my sister to her home in Denver, 
where she spent three months studying this Science which 
had done so much for her. A t the end o f this time she 
returned to S t Louis, and for a short time we all seemed 
interested in Christian Science; but we did not understand, 
and did not want anything to do with it, and it was all 
forgotten until, about eighteen months ago, it was again 
brought to my notice through the healing o f my husband.

After many months with doctors and medicine, he was 
told by one of the M .D.’s that they could not help him; 
that the only thing left was to travel; that his particular 
case of stomach trouble was beyond medicine» After more 
suffering, he became aware that what was to be done had 
to be done quickly. He went to the mountains; grow
ing worse, he took all kinds of baths, and after a month 
o f trying everything suggested, he at last gave up and was 
about to return home a sick, sad, discouraged, miserable 
man.

Now, in his desperation, he remembered the advice of our 
sister, and mentioned this last hope. W e talked it over, and 
thought as long as we were so far away from home no one 
we knew would ever hear of it, and we might try it. My sis
ter was at that time located at Eureka, a small mining town 
in Utah, endeavoring to establish a church for the people o f 
that place. W e found her busy, happy, and in good health. 
W e stayed ten days, then returned home, he a perfectly well 
man. As for myself, I  was all upset; but I  did not stay 
that way long; I  finally got righted. I  want to say, also, 
that with the disappearance of all my husband’s bad claims, 
the tobacco habit left, and he has felt no desire for it since.

For a year or more we have been led into ways of pleasant
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ness, and into paths of peace, and find out each day that 
“knowledge is power.”

Eunice E. Higdon, St. Louis, Mo.

Six years ago I  was a helpless invalid. For eight years I  
had been searching for health in travelling, change of 
climate, in hospitals, under learned surgeons, suffered the 
torture of two ‘ abdominal operations for ovarian abscess. 
The shock of the operations induced nervous prostration, 
I  had peritonitis three times in one year. A t last I  came 
home to die. • The family physician said I  had not more than 
twenty-four hours to live.

My mother was interested in Christian Science, and to 
give her the satisfaction of feeling that she had done all she 
could for me, I  let her go for a Scientist Twelve hours 
after the first treatment, my temperature was normal, my 
bowels moved, and I  was resting easy. On the tenth 
day the swelling and all pain suddenly left me. After five 
weeks I  was able to go alone a three days' journey by rail.

I  wish to tell what comfort and joy  I  had in Mrs. Eddy's 
dear book, "Christ and Christmas.”  After my healer had 
been coming to see me every day for ten days, and my 
mother had been reading to me from Science and Health, I  
was shown "Christ and Christmas.”  For the larger part of 
a week I kept turning the leaves, thinking how good God 
was to send such beautiful thoughts, to cheer and comfort 
poor mortals. A t that time I  was not able to read or to hold 
the book, but had it propped up before me with pillows. 
Since that time I  never have been able to catch a glimpse of 
a copy, and hail with delight the great privilege now 
granted me, of owning one.

My healing was not as rapid as many I  have known of, 
but with spiritual growth, came complete physical healing. 
Five months after my first treatment, I  was fortunate 
enough to have class instruction from a loyal student of 
Mrs. Eddy, and since have been able to destroy claims for 
others, and am constantly striving to keep the command, 
"Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out 
devils: freely ye have received, freely give”  (Matthew, 
10 : 8).

Three weeks ago I  was sent for to treat a man for bron
chitis. He had been unable to swallow or speak for five days, 
and given up to die by his physicians. He was treated at 
ten o’clock, Friday night; Saturday night at seven he spoke
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aloud, and at twelve the same night, he went on duty, being 
a night watchman. He has had no return of the fdaim, 
A  chronic claim of bronchial consumption has also been 
healed.—  F. £>., Dallas, Tex.

I  wish to tell the readers of the Journal how a testimonial 
of Hind surgery in the September, 1897, number, helped me 
to make a somewhat similar demonstration.

One of my twin boys, nearly four years of age, was play
ing near a pile of wood when the largest log rolled on him, 
knocking him down, and putting his right shoulder out 
of joint. I  was tempted to send for a surgeon to put it 
in place, or ask some other Scientist for help; but I met it 
all and knew that God could do more than any human 
being, and that I  was privileged to get all the light there 
was.

I  read to him about little Harold, in the , and
then said, “Now, Rufie, if the Truth could help that little 
boy, it can help you, too, for you are one of God’s children, 
and can reflect nothing but Good.”

While I  was treating him he fell asleep; but I'kept on 
working and soon felt so free from fear, and so sure that 
he was healed, that I  picked up some mending I had been

When he awakened, about an hour later, he still seemed 
doing and finished it.
in pain; but as I lifted him from the bed I  heard a snap, 
and knew the shoulder had gone back in place. In a few 
minutes he began to use his hand, and within two hours after 
the occurrence we went out for a drive, and no one in the 
house knew what had happened. He even went out and 
helped his twin brother carry a small gasoline stove, with
out seeming to feel it in the least. Later in the day he 
complained somewhat, but I told him that if God was , 
there couldn’t be any other power.

Two or three days later, he complained of his neck, and 
I  found a swelling over his collar-bone, and concluded 
that had been fractured too. I again met error with Truth, 
and in about a week’s time this was gone.

It is seven years since we first turned to Christian Science. 
W e have seven children, but not cine has ever spent a day 
in bed, during all these years.

W e have a regularly organized church here. The mem
bership is small, but we feel that God is with us.
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How beautiful it is that though we may be scattered the 
world over, yet in Truth we are all God’s children! I  feel * 
near to all who believe in Christian Science, and have deep 
love and charity for those who as yet do not care to listen.

Mary Emma Chisholm B, , Illinois.

While with my family visiting friends in an Eastern 
city, my daughter was taken suddenly ill with inflammation 
of the bowels, burning fever alternating with cold perspiration, 
accompanied with prostration, all the symptoms aggravated 
by the intense heat of the climate. I had never undertaken 
so severe a case, and my first thought was to send for help, 
but there was no Scientist nearer than three hundred miles 
that I  knew of. The case being urgent, and my husband 
fo ld in g  up my hands,”  I  went to work to allay the fear of all 
concerned, realizing the power of the Truth to destroy error. 
Our hostess, in the kindness of her heart, urged that we have 
a physician or the child would die, as the disease was preva
lent, many fatal cases in the neighborhood, and what would 
people say? My husband told her we did not believe in 
medicine, had not used any material remedies for six years 
previously, and that he had faith in my understanding of 
the Truth. On the evening of the second day after treat
ment began the patient was down stairs, and the third day 
drove out, sat at table, eating what she chose, to the amaze
ment of our friends, one of whom I  found examining the 
pulse and tongue of the child to convince herself it was a 
genuine cure. At the end of a week from the first attack, 
we started on the homeward journey by rail, two thousand 
miles away; my daughter enduring the excessive heat of 
mid-summer, irregular meals, and.other discomforts without 
detriment.

This triumph o f Truth was all the more gratifying be
cause it occurred in the home of my childhood, where, under 
the supervision of the same member o f our family who now 
was in possession of it, I  had taken my last material remedy, 
and had also, six years before, made my first demonstration in 
the Truth, where the atmosphere was antagonistic to prog
ress in spiritual things, where it was said o f me, “I f  J-------
does not go along and attend to her family, and stop try
ing to find out something or other, she does not know what, 
and give up running after those nonsensical sciences and 
things, Bhe will land in the lunatic asylum.”
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This demonstration proved 1 was taking care of my family, 
• attending to their best welfare, and convinced my critic there 

was a Power she had never seen demonstrated before.
J. Jose, Cal.

I  have been shown very positively lately the truism, that, 
as we look upon people or things so are they to us, but very 
often not so in Truth.

A  sense of gratitude and a rebuked self leads me to send 
this account to our ever-welcome Journal.

It is my present lot in life to travel in company with 
a party the size of which varies on each trip. There were 
seventeen of us on the trip just concluded, and we 
were en route about four months.

In the formation of a party it had been my custom to 
look about me for those who would seem likely to be at
tracted by Christian Science, that I  might drop a few words 
to them in its favor; but I  seemed to feel that, on this trip, 
there would be few whom I  could convince of the Truth, 
and that the prospects were I  should have but little Scientific 
conversation for some months. I  satisfied myself with 
knowing the Truth, with reading, and by speaking o f it to 
only one of the party.

After being out about two months we met a gentleman 
and his wife, who had recently received the privilege and 
benefit of a visit to Mrs. Eddy. Their presence and en
couragement, and their description of their interview with 
her, seemed to reflect so much hope and light, that the work 
in our party immediately began in earnest, and now, at the 
close of the trip, seven copies of Science and Health, four 
of “Miscellaneous Writings/* and other literature, are at work, 
and the healing resulting therefrom has included one very 
remarkable case of impersonal healing, besides the cure o f 
rheumatism, sprained ankle, earache, blood poisoning, neu
ralgia, sore throats, granulated eyelid, piles, locomotor ataxia, 
fever, severe symptoms o f grip, and the departure of chronic 
troubles, not to mention the marked sense o f harmony more 
apparent in the daily affairs.

This outcome from what I  looked upon as unfavorable 
ground, is a source of much happiness to me, and teaches me 
verv practically the significance o f the text, “Judge not.** 

Geo. ff. , Neio York. N. Y.
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I  am a commercial traveller, and have represented the 
house 1 am connected with through the West, for ten years.

I  was bom in Scotland, and was of course brought up 
in the Presbyterian faith. I  want to tell to the world that 
Christian Science did for me in twenty-four hours what 
materia medica failed to do in eight years. It healed me 
of the worst kind of stomach trouble, after having tried 
every kind of a remedy that I  had heard of, including 
hot water and graham bread, and instead of getting better 
I  grew worse. During the last three years I  took some 
kind of medicine nearly every day. One physician told 
me that I would have to give up business for six months and 
go to Europe, as I  needed a change more than medicine. 
He was right, I  did need a change, not of climate, however, 
but o f thought, and I  got it; for soon afterwards Christian 
Science came to me through a customer in Colorado while 
on one of my trips through that state.

After several talks with him I  began to see that there was 
something radically wrong with my sense of Christianity.

In the fall of the same year (1896), I  went through a class, 
which was taught by one o f Mrs. Eddy’s faithful students. 
While going through this class the revelation dawned upon 
me, that all is Mind (God).

The last night of the class I  spoke to my teacher about 
the disease mentioned, for it was still with me. He said 
he would attend to my case in the morning, on account of 
having other work that night. It is now eighteen months 
since that “morning,”  and that was the last of my eight 
years’ stomach trouble— it simply vanished like a dream, and 
I  haven’t seen nor heard anything of it since. Several 
other troubles have gone since then.

I  am now a member of our Chicago church, and trying 
every day to imbibe more of the Spirit which giveth Life. 
The disease I  speak of being common among commercial 
travellers, I  hope my experience may be the means of 
leading some o f the “boys”  to investigate Christian Science.

Lawrence , , III. I

I  have been admitted to the corridors of the Washington 
Jail, and have found a ready soil for the good seed. Two 
men to whom I  gave the Journa, on my second visit last 
winter, gladly accepted the Truth, and when later I  gave 
them each Science and Health and the Bible, they began to 
study for themselves. M y daughter also gave one o f them
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“Miscellaneous Writings.”  They pleaded guilty at their 
trial in court, and were sent to the State Prison at Trenton,
N. J., for three years. But the blessed Truth went with 
them, and they are both earnest disciples of Christian Science 
to-day, and have been healed of all physical claims, and re
joice in their freedom from the bondage o f sin. They had 
both been victims of drink, one confessing to me that he was 
a drunkard at the age of twelve, and had had delirium 
tremens.

On my way to New York in July last, I visited them at 
the State Prison, and my heart overflowed with praise 
and thankfulness to God to see what a change Truth had 
wrought. I  receive a letter from each every month. They 
study the Sunday School lessons and look eagerly for the 
Journal.

W e know that Christian Science is a practical religion 
and can really help the prisoner and teach him the way o f 
escape from the bondage o f sin, sickness, and death, and 
to realize his God-given heritage of true freedom. Science 
and Health and “Miscellaneous Writings,”  are now in the 
State Prison library.

Adelia Wills Fr, , D. C.

Second Church of Christ, Scientist, in Buffalo, N. Y ., 
was organized in April, 1891, under the name o f Central 
Church of Christ, Scientist, and was legally incorporated 
October, 1897, under the name o f Second Church of Christ, 
Scientist.

The growth of the church has been gradual. Until 
March, 1895, our services were held in a hall, but at that 
time we secured the lecture room of the Twentieth Century 
Club, which was formerly a Baptist church.

In April, 1896, we took a room in the Mooney and Bris
bane Building, as a Reading Room, Dispensary, and for our 
Friday evening meetings.

This room has become too small, and larger rooms are be
ing fitted up for us in the same building. W e expect to 
move into our new quarters in a few weeks. Our Sunday 
School has nearly trebled in the last three months. W e have 
started a building fund, the nucleus of which was collected 
by the children o f the Sunday School, and the first addition 
to it was a thank-offering from one o f our number for 
benefits received.

The work is opening in various directions, and we are
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thankful for the understanding o f God which breaks the 
bonds of material sense, and sets the prisoner free.

L.M. Chilcottj Buffalo, N.

About two years ago we began to hold experience meet
ings. Many came seeking the Truth, and ail through an 
unusually hot summer our meetings grew in interest and 
numbers.

Several cases o f severe and seemingly incurable diseases 
have been met and conquered. Four ladies have laid oil 
their glasses, and have no use for them.

Strangers passing through the city have attended these 
meetings, and were not only healed at the time, but later 
have sought the Truth for themselves.

A  mother came from curiosity, yet with a longing for 
something that she did not possess, and before six months 
had gone by, she came out boldly for Christian Science. 
Her youngest daughter, twelve years o f age, was healed. 
Next came the oldest daughter, a life-long sufferer from 
asthma; then the son was healed, and all are now loyal Chris
tian Scientists.

One of our number, the wife of an M. D., is healing all 
her family, and the husband acknowledges that one case 
was beyond his medical skill.

Mr8. A. J. , Fort , .
On February 18, it was decided by a unanimous vote of 

the church members, that the contribution offerings on each 
Communion Sunday should be forwarded to the Mother 
Church as a “Love offering.”  Also that the contributions of 
the first Sunday of each month (exclusive of Communion 
Sundays), should be set aside for a church building fund.

It was also decided to enlarge our present church quarters, 
as our hall has been too small to accommodate the people 
comfortably for some time. When enlarged and repaired 
the hall will accommodate about two hundred people.

This is the fourth time since the organization of our 
church, four yeafs ago, that we have had to enlarge our 
borders.

The attendance is steadily increasing at the Sunday ser
vices, and the Friday evening experience meetings are 
proving helpful to every one. For all that our expenses 
have increased the past year we find Truth supplies every
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need. By sending a Love offering to the “True Vine,”  the 
branch will be nourished more abundantly.
Mrs. L. Enellj Tacoma, Wash.

I f in d  that many of the Scientists whom. I  meet have 
an idea that all doctors are bitterly opposed to Christian 
Science. A  physician, a resident of this city, is supposed 
to be a serious antagonist to our Cause, and yet, last winter, 
when a man whom I  had treated, but who was unwilling to be 
considered well, went to this physician hoping to be con
firmed in his denial of health, the doctor told him he had 
undoubtedly splintered a cord in his back, but that no mat
ter who or what had healed him, the work had been done 
and done well;all there was left of his ailment was his 
notion of it. I f  we could only realize how much o f this 
dreaded opposition from men in power is our belief of it, 
how it could be vanquished.

Louise DeLisle Radzinski , Mass.

A n abscess on the lung of twelve years’ standing, quick 
consumption, kidney trouble, female weakness, nervous 
prostration, and dyspepsia have all been destroyed by the 
power of eternal Truth, and the “half has not been told,”  
fo r many minor claims have been met, and sins that were 
being indulged have been uncovered and are fading away.

Many times the darkness has been so great, the path seemed 
lost, but the Light was all the brighter when the clouds disap
peared.— D. M. 8., Horton, Kan.

I n the spring of 1897 a few Scientists in Stockton, met 
weekly to read the Bible and Science and Health.

March 4, 1898, we organized as First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist, Stockton, California, with a charter membership 
of sixteen.

The attendance at the Sunday service is about twenty- 
five, and at the Friday evening meeting thirty.

Jessie M. Stringham, Cleric.

On March 23d we organized as First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist, of Worcester, Mass., with seven charter members. 
Sunday services are held at G. A. B. Hall, 35 Pearl St., at 
10.45 a.m., Thursday evening meetings at 306 Main St., 
at 7.45 r.M. Our average attendance is about fifty.

W m. F. T ucker, Cleric.
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W E will say for the information of the Field that we 
have no copies of the decisions o f the courts affect
ing the rights o f Christian Scientists to carry on 

their work that can be said to be authority such as would be 
binding upon other courts. No single case against a Scien
tist has yet reached an appellate, or court o f last resort, and 
it is only the decisions of these courts that become authori
tative as precedents.

In Nebraska there was rendered some years since a de
cision by the Supreme Court of that state which was adverse 
to Christian Scientists. It arose out of the celebrated Bus- 
well Case; but inasmuch as it was based upon exceptions 
submitted by the Attorney General of that state, and did 
not go up on appeal, it amounted to little more than a mere 
dictum, and can scarcely be regarded as a precedent. It in 
nowise affected the result of the trial in the lower court, 
which, as all familiar with the case will remember, was 
favorable to Mr. Buswell, the Scientist tried.

There have been some convictions o f Christian Scientists 
before police magistrates, but, so far as we are advised, in 
every case that has been appealed from such decisions, there 
has been an acquittal in the upper or trial court. These 
courts, however, not being appellate courts, their decisions are 
not preserved in such a way as to become precedents. W e 
make this explanation because we receive many inquiries for 
decisions, the impression seeming to prevail that there have 
been a great many.

W e have from time to time published the results of trials 
in the lower courts; in fact have published all that have 
been sent us, with the exception of a case which arose in 
Washington, D. C., last year, and we publish herewith the 
decision of the police court in that case. Contrary to the 
usual custom in the police courts, the decision in this case 
was preserved, and we have been favored with a copy of it.

The decision fully explains what this case was, and no 
further explanation on our part seems necessary. The case 
attracted considerable attention and interest, because it was 
the first of the' kind ever to come up for decision in the Dis
trict of Columbia. Ex-United States Senator Blair of New 
Hampshire was of counsel in the case.
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Following is the full text of the decision:—

IN  T H E  PO LICE COURT O F T H E  D ISTRICT OF C O L U M B IA .

W a sh in g to n , D .C ., December 15,*1897. 1 o ’clock, P .M .

The United States Sessford.
Present on behalf o f the United States, Mr. Baker.
Present on behalf o f the defendant, Messrs. Blair and 

Thom.
OPINION BY JUDGE MILLS.

T h e  C o u r t . Although the court has had ample time 
to consider this case, and to examine authorities presented 
by both sides, the very fact o f our having had that amount 
o f time has probably been the cause or source o f the court’s 
finding itself almost totally unprepared, taken by surprise, 
owing to the limited time that I  have on the bench.

This act to regulate the practice o f medicine and surgery, 
to license physicians and surgeons, and to punish persons 
violating the provisions thereof in the District o f Columbia, 
is an Act of Congress passed June 3, 1896. The A ct itself 
is one of vast importance to the people of the District, and 
to persons who have the privilege o f practising medicine.

This complaint is brought under Section 13, which pro
vides that:—

“After the passage of this Act, any person practising 
medicine and surgery or midwifery in the District of Colum
bia, or who shall publicly profess to do so, without first 
having obtained a license and registered the same as herein 
provided, for a violation o f any of the provisions of this 
Act, or any of the rules and regulations made by authority 
conferred herein, or whose license or registration has been 
cancelled by order of said Board of Medical Supervisors of 
the District of Columbia, shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished 
for each offence by a fine of not less than fifty dollars or 
more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the 
District Jail for a period of not less than ten nor more than 
ninety days, or by such fine and imprisonment.

“It shall be the duty of the United States District Attorney 
for the District of Columbia to prosecute all violations of 
the provisions of this Act.”

It is not denied, or rather, it is conceded, that this de
fendant was not such a licensed physician; that she had no 
certificate and no right to practise medicine. The conten
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tion on behalf of the United States is that this defendant was 
practising medicine without that necessary pre-requisite, the 
certificate.

The only testimony that we have is that of Dr. Walsh, 
upon the fact of her practising; and that is a statement 
made by Dr. Walsh, which was not controverted, that when 
he called about the time o f the death of the child, the 
defendant admitted that she was in sole charge of the in
valid, or had been, and said that she was a Christian Sci
entist.

This act is in the nature of a penal act, and this is a 
quasi-criminal matter. The statute will have to be con
strued as all other statutes are having relation to criminal 
responsibility or liability. They must be construed in ac
cordance with the plain meaning of the language of the 
act.

I  have here Bishop on Statutory Crimes, 2nd edition, 
paragraph 190 (e):—

4<A penal statute cannot be extended by implication or 
construction to cases within the mischief, if they are not 
at the same time within the terms, of the act, fairly and 
reasonably interpreted.”

Paragraph 193 reads as follows:—
“The law delights in the life, liberty, and happiness of 

the subject; consequently it deems statutes which deprive 
him of these, or of his property, however necessary they 
may be, in a sense odious. For which and for kindred 
reasons, as well as because every man should be able to know 
certainly when he is guilty of crime, statutes which subject 
one to a punishment or penalty, or to forfeiture, or a sum
mary process calculated to take away his opportunity of 
making a full defence, or in any way deprive him of his 
liberty, are to be construed strictly. And the degree of 
strictness will depend somewhat on the severity of the pun
ishment they inflict.

I find in paragraph 193 a note to which there are several 
references appended:—

“The rule that penal laws are to be construed strictly is 
perhaps not much less old than construction itself. It is 
founded on the tenderness of the law for the rights of in
dividuals; and on the plain principle, that the power o f 
punishment is vested in the legislative, not in the judicial, de
partment. It is the legislature, not. the court, which is to 
define a crime and ordain its punishment. It is said that,
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notwithstanding this rule, the intention of the law-maker 
must govern in the construction of penal as well as other 
statutes. This is true. But this is not a new, independent 
rule, which subverts the old. It is a modification of the 
ancient maxim, and amounts to this, that, though penal laws 
are to be construed strictly, they are not to be construed 
so strictly as to defeat the obvious intention of the legis
lature. The maxim is not to be so applied as to narrow the 
words of the statute to the exclusion of cases which those 
words, in their ordinary acceptation, or in that sense in 
which the legislature has obviously used them, would com
prehend. The intention o f the legislature has to be col
lected from the words they employ. Where there is no 
ambiguity in the words, there is no room for construction. 
The case must be a strong one indeed, which would justify a 
court in departing from the plain meaning o f words, es
pecially in a penal act, in search o f an intention which the 
words themselves did not suggest. To determine that a case 
is within the intention of a statute, its language must author
ize us to say so. It would be dangerous indeed to carry 
the principle, that a case which is within the reason or mis
chief of a statute is within its provisions, so far as to punish 
a crime not enumerated in the statute, because it is of equal 
atrocity or of kindred character with those which are enu
merated. I f  this principle has ever been recognized in ex
pounding criminal law, it has been in cases of considerable 
irritation, which it would be unsafe to consider as precedents 
forming a general rule for other cases.”

Marshall, C. J., in United States vs. Wiltberger, 5 Wlieat. 
76, 95, 96. “When the law imposes a punishment which 
acts upon the offender alone, and not as a reparation to the 
party injured, and where it is entirely within the discretion 
o f the lawgiver, it will not be presumed that he intended 
it should extend further than is expressed; and humanity 
would require that it should be so limited in the construc
tion.”

Johnson, J., in The State vs. Stephenson, 2 Bailey, 334, 
335. And see Commonwealth vs. Loring, 8 Pick. 370; 
United States w . Wigglesworth, 2 Story, 369; Strong vs. 
Stebbins, 5 Cow. 210; Verona Central Cheese Factory vs. 
Murtaugh, 4 Lans. 17.

I  find in the American Encyclopedia of Law, under the 
caption “ Criminal Negligence,”  this statement:—

“Every person who does an unlawful act carelessly or
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negligently, or a lawful act in a grossly careless and negli
gent manner, or who, through wanton or reckless conduct 
or wilful misconduct or neglect, or gross want of skill and 
attention, or through wilful omission or neglect of duty, 
endangers, or causes to be endangered, the life or safety o f 
another, is guilty of a crime.”

And that crime is defined to be manslaughter. There 
are very many illustrations and precedents where persons 
have been convicted for recklessly and carelessly driving, so 
as to cause death, and many kindred evidences of negligence.

So that the Court has arrived at this conclusion: That 
although there is evidence here o f gross neglect, and such 
as might be indictable under the common law, and while 
there may be some offence for which the laws of the United 
States would make this defendant responsible, in the judg
ment of the court it does not come within the purview of 
this statute, because only those things that are mentioned 
here and that are prohibited, are the ones that we have any 
right to conclude that Congress had in its mind at the time 
of passing this act. Therefore I  think it is the duty of 
the court to dismiss this case against this defendant.

While, as we have said, this decision is not o f itself 
authority for other courts (only so far as they may see fit to 
respect it), yet it is valuable because of the soundness o f 
its deductions; these deductions being based upon standard 
text-books o f criminal law and decisions of courts of last 
resort. These authorities will be o f aid to counsel who may 
be called upon to appear in the courts for Christian Scien
tists. Until a better conception of what Christian Science 
is becomes more prevalent, we suppose Christian Scientists 
may occasionally be brought before the courts charged with 
“practising medicine without license,”  as has already been 
done in some cases.

W e may be pardoned for saying that in the above case, 
we suppose, the court thought there was evidence of gross 
neglect because a regular medical practitioner had not been 
called. I f  the child had passed away under the treatment 
of a licensed physician, we assume the court would have 
found no evidence of neglect. This is one of those strange 
inconsistencies that we may sometimes expect until the 
courts, as a whole, get a more enlightened understanding of 
Christian Science. Its failures are so comparatively rare, 
that it were great injustice to assume that because there
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was a failure in this particular case, there was therefore 
gross neglect. W e say this without pretending to be familiar 
with the specific facts in this case. W e speak rather on 
general principles.

It seems to us to be approaching hard upon the ridiculous 
to prosecute a Christian Scientist for “practising medicine 
without a license,”  when medicine is the last thing in the 
world a Christian Scientist could be induced to practise. 
Medicine is expressly prohibited in all Christian Science 
practice. This of itself will be a sufficient defence to all 
such prosecutions in every court that is free from bias and 
before every fair-minded jury. It has already proved suffi
cient, as we have said, in all other than some of the police 
courts.

Should we receive any more decisions that might be of 
aid to the Field we shall publish them in the Journal. 
Meantime we trust we shall be exempt from frequent calls 
for decisions which we do not possess.

It is always a pleasure to read a sermon or discourse which 
is the product of a liberal mind, especially when it is evident 
that the author has boldly set aside the traditions and tram
mels of a stereotyped theology and struck out upon broad 
and independent lines. The people are growing more and 
more weary of the old theological plough and harrow. 
They long for new implements having a sharper point, 
broader share, and longer teeth. What matter if some new 
stones are thrown to the surface and some roots cut that 
were not formerly known to exist? The people are not 
alarmed at this. They are actually coming more and more 
to enjoy the sight o f a new bright stone, and a fresh, crisp
looking root. They do not at all object to the smell of 
a deeper soil than that to which they have been accustomed. 
It has about it something refreshing and wholesome. And 
if the new harrow have somewhat longer teeth, it will never
theless smooth down the rougher earth thrown up by the 
sharper point and deeper share, and the field will, after all, 
present a not less attractive surface than formerly.

W e have been much interested in looking over a field 
recently plowed and harrowed bv new implements wielded 
bv the strong hands of the 'Rev. Frank L. Phalen, of the 
Second Congregational Unitarian Society of Concord, N. H. 
He has thrown to the surface a number of new, bright-
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looking stones, and cut several roots that have heretofore 
lain too far beneath the surface to be reached by the old 
plough-point. See how boldly he cuts down and how firmly 
he holds on to the handles in these sentences:—

“No argument is needed to prove that the religion of 
Jesus has been violently and almost brutally disregarded. 
No argument is needed to prove that Jesus himself has been 
misunderstood and misrepresented. The Jews declare it. 
The Catholics declare it. The Protestants declare it. The 
sceptics declare it; and nobody whose opinion is worth con
sideration denies this indisputable fact. It is an historic 
platitude.

“Any one who takes the slightest interest in the history 
of the Christian church and the faith once delivered to the 
saints, may discover without much effort how the church has 
been corrupted and how the religion of Jesus has been mis
represented. I  do not hesitate to say that I think the 
larger part of theological opinion which passes in the popu
lar mind as Christianity to-day, was never taught by Jesus 
of Nazareth, and is, therefore, no part of his religion. On 
the contrary, it is a mass of tradition and theological opinion 
which hides him and his religion from the minds and hearts 
of men.”

The above sentiments will receive the hearty approval of 
all Christian Scientists. One of their first experiences in 
the study of Christian Science is the sharp awakening to the 
fact that the teachings of Jesus, nay, of the Bible as a whole, 
have been misunderstood and misrepresented. They see 
how superficial has been the ploughing, and how shallow 
the furrow all over the theological field. So sudden and 
radical is this awakening that it requires time, patience, and 
the broadest charity, to dull the keen edge of sorrow and 
regret that Christian teaching (so-called) should have fallen 
so far short of its true mission; that the real Gospel of Christ 
should have been so little apprehended and its great depth 
so sadly overlooked. When Christian Scientists see those 
of other denominations, and especially members of the clergy, 
awakening in a similar manner, it at once fills them with a 
feeling of brotherly sympathy.

Let us look at another plunge of Mr. Phalen’s plough
share:—

“The theology of the church is like a mist which beclouds 
the reason o f men and hangs between them and the man 
Jesus, like the morning fogs which hide the summit of some
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sky-piercing mountain. . . . People say, ‘W hy disturb a 
man’s belief if it seems to do him good?’ Because a false 
belief, or a belief half false, can never be as productive of 
good as a true belief. Because the mythical Christ who is 
seen through the mist of a church theology is not the real 
Jesus at all, and the love and praise lavished upon this 
artificial Christ ought to be given to the historic man who 
lived, and taught, and suffered, and died, to bring men to 
God.”

In the main, Christian Scientists will also sympathize with 
this statement, although they would substitute the Christ 
— the Christ Jesus— for the man Jesus, or the merely per
sonal Jesus. The false worship of Jesus as a personality has 
led to more misunderstanding and misrepresentation of the 
Gospel o f Christ than any other single misconception of 
theology. It is the eternal Christ— the Christ-Principle—  
demonstrated and put into vital activity by Jesus that the 
world must learn to worship before it will have the funda
mental knowledge o f Christianity. This worship is stripped 
o f all merely personal adoration, but reaches out toward that 
Christ-Truth which does the works o f healing sickness and 
sin that Jesus did and taught. This becomes the only true 
worship, and infuses into human consciousness that Spirit of 
Truth, or the Comforter, that Jesus said should follow his per
sonal ministrations and teachings. This is that worship “in 
spirit and in truth,”  which Jesus prophesied. Let the Chris
tian world, then, learn to distinguish between the worship 
of Jesus’ personality— which he strictly forbade— and the 
higher worship which he expressly enjoined and said would 
come.

Again Mr. Phalen cuts deep:—
“The fog of theology beclouds our spiritual vision. What 

we want is the daylight of history. W e have groped long 
enough in the dim twilight of the traditional theology. It 
is time now to see how things look in the broad high noon 
of God’s gracious light.”  Mr. Phalen then invites his 
hearers to a view of “that divine man of Galilee, whom the 
common people heard so gladly.”  “I  want to approach,”  
said he, “as near as possible to the historic Jesus who lived 
and taught in Galilee, and to forget and put out o f mind the 
mythical Christ of supernaturalism, who has usurped the 
place in religion that rightly belongs to the man o f Galilee. 
I  appeal from theology to history and science. I  advocate 
the cause of that despised and forgotten man whose place
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in the world’s affection has been unlawfully taken by an 
imaginary theological being. I  know there are many peo
ple who question the value of such attempts, and who say 
the Christ of theology hhs so long absorbed the thought o f 
the Christian church that it is too late, and too unkind, to 
disturb the faith of men. They think there is beauty and 
sentiment in the old traditional beliefs, and that new views 
are not likely to increase or strengthen the religious life. 
I  respect these feelings when I  see them in honest minds. 
But let me ask a question. Does the antiquity of an error 
change it into a truth? Does a wrong become a right if you 
give it plenty of time— say eighteen hundred years?”

Pertinent questions indeed. I f  it be vitally necessary to 
know the Christ-Truth to be saved from sickness, sorrow, 
sin, and death, then truly is it a mistake to perpetuate wrong 
conceptions of Jesus and his teachings, however soothing or 
pleasing they may seem to mortal sense. The great mistake 
of the latter-day theology is that, in its radical swing away 
from the horrible doctrines of infant damnation and eternal 
punishment, it has gone to the other extreme, and now lulls 
its devotees into a false security by throwing around Chris
tianity and the personal Jesus a halo of human sentiment and 
human love. So much is this the case that Christianity in 
its common application has become little else than a social 
sentiment. This fine sentiment has quite lost sight o f those 
severe rebukes administered to the same mortal quality which 
undertook to surround the personal Jesus in his sojourn and 
labors. Witness a few of these rebukes.

To the young man who asked of him, “Good Master, what 
good thing shall I  do, that I  may inherit eternal life?”  
Jesus replied, “W hy callest thou me good? there is none good 
but one, that is God.”

When Jesus meekly requested John the Baptist to baptize 
him and the Baptist demurred, Jesus simply said, “Suffer 
it to be so now.”  A  plain implication that the personal 
ministration was not to be continued.

The sternest rebuke he gave to the tempter was this: 
“Get thee behind me, Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt 
worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.”

His frequent command was, not “worship me,”  but “ fol
low me.”  That is, “Do what I  am doing; live as I  am 
living,— this is the only sense in which you can worship 
me.”  To the lone Samaritan woman he said: “But the 
hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall
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worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father 
seeketh such to worship him.”  When the Jews sought to 
kill him he said to them, “Yerily, verily, I  say unto you, 
•The Son can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the 
Father do.”  Again he said, “I f  I  bear witness o f myself, 
my witness is not true.”

So all through his sayings we find that he points away 
from his personality, or its worship, to the one Good, God. 
See, too, how he frowns upon the human sentiment some 
sought to thrust upon him: “W ho is my mother? and who 
are my brethren? And he stretched forth his hand toward 
his disciples, and said, Behold my mother and my brethren! 
For whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in 
heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother.”

Which, then, is the true test of Christianity? that false 
human sentiment against which Jesus constantly proclaimed, 
or that worship which finds its expression in “following him” 
and emulating his example. I f  it be error to disobey his 
express commandments, surely the sooner that error is aban
doned the better, however long-continued may have been 
its indulgence.

We, therefore, most earnestly endorse Mr. Phalen’s well- 
fortified position that it is right to abandon false worship—  
however disagreeable such abandonment may be to human 
sense— in order that the true may obtain.

In view of what we have said it will be readily seen that 
we are prepared to unite with Mr. Phalen in this query:—

“Often and often, as I listen to the hymns and prayers 
which describe the Galilean as God and Deity . . .  I  won
der what that Hebrew teacher would say if he could speak 
to us out of the unseen? He, who believed and worshipped 
one and one only God.”

While we cannot accept in full all the deductions which 
Mr. Phalen has made in his able discourse, we are glad to 
see a clergyman sincere and bold enough to stand up for his 
honest convictions regardless o f public opinion or carping 
criticism. This spirit of fearlessness is one of the great 
hopes of the age.

With Mr. Phalen’s concluding thought we are in most 
hearty accord:—

“What a revolution would be wrought in our modern 
world if the good people who worship in our Christian 
churches from Rundav to Sunday would remember the man 
o f Galilee: would strive to embody his spirit in the laws of
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the land, in the details o f their business, in their politics, 
in their home life, in their treatment of one another, in their 
hopes, in their sorrows, in the training of their children, in 
the problems of crime, good citizenship, and religious man
hood!”

W e feel sure that our friend will pardon us for suggest
ing that he should have added to this grand list at least one 
more subject, namely,— “in their sickness.”

The above extracts are taken from a sermon delivered by 
Air. Phalen in his church on January 9, 1898, and published 
in pamphlet form. His subject was: “The man of Galilee.”  
Text: “The common people heard him gladly.”

A t this writing the war clouds hang heavily over the 
horizon. W e have hoped that war would be averted. 
Whether it is or not, we desire to express our deep apprecia
tion of the lofty position of Christianly statesmanship adhered 
to by President McKinley. He surely did all he could to 
avoid a clash of arms.

It is to be regretted that the principles of true Christianity 
could not have prevailed. The national honor might have 
been preserved on the Christ platform. Here is the “code 
of honor”  which Jesus taught:—

“Y e have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye, 
and a tooth for a tooth: But I  say unto you, That ye resist 
not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, 
turn to him the other also. And if any man shall sue thee 
at the law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also. 
And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him 
twain.”

In The Washington News L, published in Washing
ton, P . C., of April 9, 1898, appears a letter of apology from 
the Hon. W . L. Green, M. C., of Nebraska. W e take especial 
pleasure in publishing this letter, as we made some comment 
on Mr. Green’s remarks in our last issue. It always affords 
us pleasure to do the amende honorable. Mr. Green’s letter 
is as follows:—

H ouse of  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s , U . 8 ., March 13,1898.

Editor News Letter, Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir :— Some days ago in some remarks in the House 

I  alluded by way of illustration to the society known as
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"Christian Scientists,”  or rather what they believed as I un
derstood it.

I  was very sorry to learn that some of these good people 
felt that I meant an affront to them or their teaching. I  
beg to assure you, and through your paper to others, that 
nothing was further from my intention. It would be fur
thest from my purpose to reflect upon any body o f Christian 
people. I know many of the people who believe in the 
faith held by that class or body of Christians, and know 
them to be honest, honorable, devoted people— people for 
whom and for whose opinions I have great respect, and I  
feel, therefore, that it is not only a duty, but a privilege, 
to correct any misunderstanding which may have arisen from 
the allusion. I  am, with great respect,

W . L. G r e e n .

A  short time since we sent out to those interested a letter 
of which the following is a copy. For the information it 
contains we publish it in this number.

EDITORIAL OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE JOURNAL,

95 Falmouth Street.
B oston , M a ss ., March 31, 1898.

Dear Friend:— You have the bound volumes of the 
Christian Science Journal. The binder made a mistake, 
and instead of putting in the title-page belonging to each of 
the volumes, he inserted the page beginriing with the thir
teenth volume. This volume contained, for the first time, the 
names o f Mrs. Hanna and myself as editors. Looking at 
the title-page one not knowing when we became the editors 
would naturally suppose we had been the editors during all 
this time. The fact is, our editorial work began November, 
1892. W e do not care to be held responsible by future 
readers for editorials with which we had nothing to do, and 
we wish the matter corrected. May I  ask that you will cut 
out this title-page down to the eleventh volume? This will 
remedy the matter and do no injury to your numbers.

Yours in Truth.
S. J. H a n n a . *

*
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For the weapons of oar warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strong holds,”

V ol. X V I. JUNE, 1898. No. 3.

THE UNITED STATES TO GREAT BRITAIN.
BY MARY BAKER G. EDDY.

HAIL, brother! fling thy banner 
To the billows and the breeze;

We proffer thee warm welcome
With our hand, though not our knees.

Lord of the main and manor!
Thy palm, in ancient day,

Didst rock the country’s cradle 
That wakes thy Laureate’s lay.

The hoar fight is forgotten;
Our eagle, like the dove,

Returns to bless a bridal 
Betokened from above.

List, brother! angels whisper 
To Judah’8 sceptred race, —

“  Thou of the self-same spirit,
Allied by nations’ grace,

“  Wouldst cheer the hosts of Heaven:
For Anglo-Israel, lo ! •

Is marching under orders;
His hand averts the blow.”

Brave Britain, blest America!
Unite your battle-plan;

Victorious, All who live it, —
The love for God and man. 

hoston Herald, Sunday, M a y  15, 1898.

Copyrighted, 1898, by Mary Baker G. Eddy.
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TO THE CHILDREN-CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 
MOTHER’S ROOM AND FLOWER FUND.

My Beloved Children:— Tenderly thanking you for your 
sweet industry and love on behalf of the Mother’s Room in - 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, I  herein say: 
The purpose of God to youward indicates another field o f 
work that I  present to your thought, whereby you can do 
much good, and which is adapted to your present unfolding 
capacity, namely: From this date that you disband as a 
society, drop the insignia of “Busy Bees,”  work in your own 
several localities, and no longer contribute to the Mother 
Church flower fund.

As you grow older, advance in the knowledge of self- 
support, and see the need of self-culture, it is to be expected 
you will feel more than at present that charity begins at 
home, and will want money for your own uses. Contem
plating these important wants I  see that you should commence 
now to earn, for even a higher purpose, the money that you 
expend for flowers. You will want it for academics, your 
own school education; or, if need be, to help your parents, 
brothers, or sisters.

To further encourage your early, generous incentive for 
action, and to reward your hitherto unselfish toil, • I have 
deeded in trust to the Mother Church, in Boston, the sum 
of four thousand dollars to be invested in safe municipal 
bonds for my dear children-contributors to the Mother’s 
Room. Said sum is to remain on interest till it is disbursed 
in equal shares to each contributor, when he or she shall 
arrive at the legal age to receive his dividend with the in
terest thereon up to date. Provided, that this individual 
contributor has complied with my request as above named.

With love, Mother,
M ARY B A K E R  G. ED DY.

COMMUNION IN BRANCH CHURCHES.
W e  are authorized to say that after July, 1898, the branch 

churches shall hold their communion services twice each yearr
on the second Sunday o f June and December.
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REFORMATION.
BY LEWIS B. COATES.

I N this age, forms and ceremonies are rapidly giving place 
to better manifestations of Truth, and to the silent cul
tivation of its virtues. Although all ways of doing and 

forms of worship are merely "a figure for the time then 
present,”  a better sense of Life cannot appear while such 
beliefs and ways of mortals are unyielding; for none o f 
these ways can make the worshipper thereunto perfect. 
They are merely “a shadow of good things to come.”  Any 
individual who clings hard to the symbol is, in that, giving 
evidence that he has but little of the real and that he does 
not want his lord taken away.

Every age has been a dissolving present, a disappearing 
o f the beliefs of mankind, and a consequent change in sym
bols of worship. As it has been with each age, so it is with 
each individual on every plane of thought.

As we rise, the symbols disappear;
The feast, though not the love, is passed and gone;

The bread and wine remove, but thou art here —
Nearer than ever — still my shield and sun.

The experiences of the Israelites from Egypt to Canaan, 
and their symbols, possibly, prefigured the experiences 
of each mortal from fable to fact, from belief to under
standing, from evil to Good.

What the Israelites seemed to do in matter, we are doing 
to-day in Mind. They freed themselves from the bondage 
of the Pharaohs, crossed the Red Sea, murmured in the 
Wilderness, entered Canaan, and even then had to drive 
out all the Canaanitee before they could be at peace. They 
were frequently instructed not to keep any of the spoil, and 
to drive out all the inhabitants o f the land, and to destroy all 
their pictures, and to destroy all their molten images; but if 
they would not drive out all the inhabitants of the land, those 
which remained would be pricks in their eyes and thorns in 
their sides. (See Numbers, 33 : 52, 55.) To their sense of 
existence, Pharaoh was a personality, the Red Sea was water, 
the Wilderness, a desolate land, and the Canaanites were 
troublesome personalities in a land they wished to possess.
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That false sense of Life listens with its material ears and 
judges after the sight o f  its material eyes. To such a false 
sense, matter is substance, evil is entity, and Spirit is 
shadow. Controlled by such carnal and self-deceived con
ditions of belief, mortals capture, enslave, and behead each 
other, meanwhile calling upon their god to witness their 
honest intentions and pure motives.

In whatever degree mortals are, to-day, unkind, unjust, 
merciless, sensual, and manifesting envy, pride, hatred, 
selfishness, greed, and are looking upon Good and evil as 
personal and finite, they are the representatives of the same 
carnal beliefs, accusing and excusing themselves, not know
ing what is influencing them.

What seems to take place with nations in this illusive 
march out of matter, or out of beliefs and their symbols, 
is taking place in epitome with the individual. Hence it 
is that, from the experiences of the Israelites in their transi
tion from darkness to light, we may gather many useful hints 
as to how the righteous are never really forsaken, anckhow 
error entraps itself and falls of its own weight.

Every mortal must some time, sooner or later, free him
self from the Pharaohs of belief,— from the slavery o f the 
habits, customs, teachings, practices, appetites, and passions 
o f this false sense of Life in matter, a false claim to a power 
apart from Good. I f  we do not begin this honest and earnest 
effort for freedom from these mental task-masters (the illu
sive beliefs of pleasure and pain in jnatter), we may go on 
and serve them four hundred years, as did the Children o f 
Israel in Egypt, and even then they will not consent to let 
us go. They will say, “You should not use will-power to 
get out;”  “You cannot jump out;”  “I don’t believe any one 
has demonstrated over that error;”  “emerge gently,”  etc., 
and thus perpetuate their illusive existence and tyrannical 
rule.

The way in which error has been most indulged, often be
comes the most relentless master, and persists in saying, I  
will not let go.

It is difficult for many who have not been fully healed 
to believe that any are really free from so-called physical 
ailments. It is also hard for those who have not freed them
selves from many of the inclinations and practices of ma
terial living, to believe that any one has really risen above 
such forms of evil. By nature, mortal mind is a doubter
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and an accuser. It is a view, not only narrow, but wholly 
misleading to think the mission of Christian Science is to 
heal sickness and leave mortals in sin so that past experiences 
will be repeated. Indeed, is it not a serious misapprehension 
of the teaching of Christian Science, to think that the Christ 
is more at war with pain and sickness, than with pride, 
ambition, ignorance, indolence, fear, hatred, malice, selfish
ness, self-will, self-justification and all other phases of sen
sualism?

Those who begin in Christian Science to master these be
liefs of pleasure and pain in matter, and to remove sin and 
its effects from mind and body, will learn through their own 
struggles and discouragements, joys and triumphs, to. be 
more charitable with the Israelites who, while murmuring in 
the Wilderness, frequently returned to their old customs 
and idols of belief, and preferred Egyptian bondage to that 
illusive warfare with the beliefs o f sense.

In establishing the kingdom of Heaven in the affections 
o f man, we may learn there is a cross that must be carried 
patiently, humbly, honestly, cheerfully, and courageously. 
W e may learn that peace is the fruit of conquered sin, and 
that we are at peace only as the beliefs in the pleasure of 
sin are silenced. W e may gather many useful hints from 
the experiences of the Children of Israel who first suffered 
in the Wilderness, and afterward had many hard-fought 
battles with the inhabitants of the land before the peace 
and rest of Solomon’s reign could appear. So may every 
one who is working faithfully in the line of Christian Sci
ence have many struggles with the false claims of sense, 
— the doctrines, ologies, isms, inclinations, appetites, pas
sions, likes and dislikes of mortal mind before he will dis
cern that this is the spiritual baptism, the transformation by 
the renewing of mind, uncovering and silencing the errors 
of belief. Peace and prosperity in Good will appear in 
proportion to this reformation and moral cleansing, and not 
without them.

Solomon gained worldly wealth and honor; but he asked 
with his whole heart that he might “discern between good 
and bad.”  (The Kingdom of Heaven first.) Mortals may 
earn peace and rest, the foretaste of Heaven, but they must 
not expect to avert the immutable law of moral purification, 
and to have the full fruitage of Love at the first step. W e 
must break up the fallow ground, sow the seed of pure mo
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tives, cultivate honest hearts, and  ̂learn to labor patiently, 
and to wait for God’s way before we are ready to enjoy the 
blessings of Love. W e must first overcome the little errors 
in daily life that are uncovered.' As we do this, we shall 
learn that this life-problem is not solved in a day; that one 
sacrifice is not sufficient to insure continued peace; that we 
cannot silence all the pains o f sense while going on in what 
belief calls the pleasures of life; that the mere intellectual 
discernment of the statements of Christian Science has but 
little efficacy; but that the manifestation o f Love makes “a 
way in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert”  Mortals 
will learn the mockery of living amidst known errors, but 
“ treating”  against their surface or bodily effects.

Recently, I  was much impressed with what a Scientist said 
along this line. In substance, he said, “The first lesson for 
every Scientist to learn is that the best thing he can possi
bly do for the Cause is to get himself into Science, and not 
be trying to club others up to a position he has not reached 
himself.”

As this transformation of thought goes on, delivering us 
from forms, ceremonies, and the beliefs of material living, 
and awakening an earnest desire to manifest more of the 
divine nature, the voice o f Truth continually appears saying, 
“To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto 
me? . . . Bring no more vain oblations; . . .  I  am weary 
to bear them . . . wash you, make- you clean, put away th e , 
evil of your doings.”

Theories which thousands cherish,
Pass like clouds that sweep the sk y ;

Creeds and dogmas all may perish;
Truth herself can never die.

This appearance of Truth, in moral purification, which 
destroys sin and therefore heals sickness, does more for mor
tals than a multitude of forms and ceremonies with myriads 
o f material offerings and cries of “Lord, Lord.”

As Mary and Joseph sacrificed earthly preferences for the 
care and protection of the child Jesus, so must each mor
tal subjugate and destroy error in himself that the Christ 
may be born; for unto each must this Christ-idea be bom, 
freeing mortals from the self-imposed bondage to the beliefs 
of sin, sickness, and death.

What seems to be the Red Sea and Wilderness to mortals, 
may prove to be the appearance of Truth destroying error
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and thus becoming a message of Love, “to humble thee and 
to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart, whether thou 
wouldst keep His commandments, or no . . . that he might 
make thee to know that man doth not live by bread only.”  

The Israelites were cured of idolatry in the Captivity, 
through suffering and sorrow. I f  such experiences should 
seem necessary to wean us from earth’s idols and inclinations, 
that we become willing to drive out all the inhabitants of the 
land, and to divest thought of all its graven images, should 
we not be thankful for such experiences? In the indul
gence o f the false beliefs of material living, “ye shall have 
tribulation: but be of good cheer,”  the Truth overcomes and 
destroys these Pharaohs of belief to-day, as effectively as it 
did in any age.

MRS. EDDY’S GIFT.
R e v . M a r y  B a k e r  E d d y  has given $100,000 for the con

struction o f a church edifice to be used as the home o f the 
First Church o f Christ, Scientist, in the city of Concord.

In response to an inquiry from the Monitor, the following 
reply was received this afternoon:—

“On January 31, 1898, I  gave a deed of trust to three 
individuals, which conveyed to them the sum of $100,000, 
to be, at some future date, appropriated in building a granite 
church edifice for a First Church of Christ, Scientist, in this 
city.

“Very truly,
“ M A R Y  B A K E R  E D D Y .”

Independent Statesman, April 1898.

N o t i c e .
A l l  communications to the clerk of the Mother Church 

on matters pertaining to the Church, and applications for 
membership with the Church, should be directed to 95 
Falmouth Street, Boston, Mass.

Letters requiring an answer should contain stamp.
No acknowledgment will be made of application for 

membership in the Mother Church.
After candidates are received into the Mother Church 

they will be notified of their admission.
W i l l i a m  B. J o h n s o n , Clerk.
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HE THAT TEACHETH.”
jiY w il l t a m  r. McK e n z ie .

TH ERE are two widely different ideals held in regard 
to teaching and its method, which may be character
ized as the dogmatic and the educative.

That favorite method of teaching the young a formulated 
system of often abstract truth by a catechism, is practical 
dogmatism. Sometimes a true teacher is called upon to 
“teach”  a religious formula which he does not himself under
stand, and he finds that all he can do is to cause the children 
to blindly memorize the given words; and this grinding 
method gives him pain. But it is the delight of the dogma
tist, for he is thus relieved from the responsibility of explain
ing, and, what is really important, of illustrating the truth. 
There are some alive to-day who can remember being “.taught 
the catechism,”  when the alleged teaching consisted of 
threats of punishment if so many inches of a conglomera
tion of unintelligible words were not memorized; and when 
it came to repeating these words the one who halted over 
faint visions of meaning was condemned by the dogmatist 
teacher or parent; while commendation awaited him who 
in rapid utterance and sanctimonious air most nearly 
approached the standard of the parrot.

The educative method of teaching has no standard short 
of wise, true, loving, and intelligent humanhood. The 
very word educate suggests a latent goodness and power 
which is to be drawn forth, rather than a series of doctrines 
which are to be crammed in. Education means develop
ment,— unfolding of the qualities of mind which manifest 
intelligence and love; dogmatism leads to repression o f in
telligence, casts out love by fear, and is satisfied with a 
reverence which is at best superstition.

It is dogmatic teaching to cram a catechism into the weary 
memory and rebellious mind of a child; educative teaching 
is illustrated in the happy life of a child in a true kinder
garten. The true kindergartner inspires and guides her 
little ones in their unfolding life as a Providence of love and 
wisdom. The operations and the plays of the school have 
everv one a significance. Thev are parables bv which the
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divine life is unfolded. Each child is regarded as a distinct 
little dower, whose individuality is to be preserved; and the 
secret of this true method is the circulating life that comes 
from tender-heartedness. It is a dead school where there is 
a teacher merely letter-wise, for such an one enthrones her
self above the children in self-conscious pride, and issues 
judgments o f condemnation where the heart-wise teacher 
would find occasions for specially tender love.

None of us, we shall find, can escape being teachers; 
there will always be some looking to our lives for the help 
o f love and the guidance of wisdom. It is a noble thing for 
one to accept this responsibility and hold steadfastly to the 
true ideal of teaching. The true teacher o f the ages was 
Jesus, who recognized God as the source of Good. ‘ The 
teaching condemned by him was based on self-righteousness 
and the traditions of men. Forever opposed must be the 
ideals o f the Christian and of the Pharisee.

The verbal teaching of the dogmatist may sound well, and 
may be correct; it is the method that is wrong. Of the 
Pharisaic expounders of the law of Moses, Jesus said: “All 
therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and 
do; but do not ye after their works: for they and do 
They were making a show “to be seen of men,”  and in this 
hypocrisy, or acting, was their condemnation. They could 
not be educators of the people, for in education the im
portant element is illustration. A  model or ideal is to be 

.shown to which the pupil will be drawn; to “say, and do 
not,”  is worthless arrogance. In its best sense education is 
the drawing out o f the inherent goodness and latent love of 
childhood, so that “sweet reasonableness”  may be manifested 
in the life; it is the unfolding of the qualities of man in
folded in the child till it is made manifest that all are “par
takers o f the divine nature.”  Great and glorious is the work 
of the educator, the leader forth of the qualities of mind. 
Whereas the work of the dogmatist who sits in his chair 
announcing theories, and denouncing those who make mis
takes, is petty. Was not the model leader one who called 
men everywhere to better living and more certain hope “by 
his own glory and virtue” ?

What has the Christian Scientist to do in and for the 
world? To say, he must be a teacher, might cause mis
apprehension, because of the official use of that term to 
mean one who instructs classes ex ,— yet teacher

" h e  THAT TEACHETH.”
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he must be, that is, educator. This is the simple and gener
ous ideal for every one who sees ..divine Principle. This 
vision of Principle and great patience are required to fit 
one for the gracious work. I f  a man will spend years in 
patiently training his horse, the educator of man may well 
plan to “let patience have her perfect work.”  I f  he be 
certain that he is sowing the seeds of the Christ-life among 
men, he has the assurance of harvest to comfort the waiting 
years. And if he have humility whereby to appreciate love, 
he can be certain about the “precious seed;”  whereas the 
dogmatist makes failure because of the pride which keeps 
him from knowing lowly love, wherein the divine Love is 
reflected.

The heart that has never be^n refreshed by humility is 
hard, cold, severe, and barren with self-rightness. How 
can one be a leader, a true educator, till he has learned to 
say, “I  have sinned.”  Then out o f a glad heart he can pro
claim God who “forgiveth iniquity and transgression and 
sin;”  and his leading will be to that source of Love. The 
humble heart looks to God and leads to God; the self-satis
fied mind “teaches for doctrine the commandments of men”  
— opinions instead of vital truth. The educator seeks to 
bring out such light and life in himself and all mankind 
that God may be glorified; the dogmatist desires importance 
for himself, and personal following. To the educator the 
fee or charge is a test for the pupil whereby his willingness 
to learn may be shown; to the dogmatist it is payment for 
personal instruction, and the perquisite of the teacher. One 
fears to instruct those not ready to learn; the other fears 
to teach those not ready to pay. One works for results 
(the revelation of the sons o f God) in humility; the other 
works for rewards (power, prominence, money) with self- 
complacency.

The world is full of confused noise, “the tumult of the 
teachers.”  There seem to be innumerable light-bearers amid 
the darkness of human thought The revivalist swings a 
smoky torch, proclaiming .a hell-fire as much keener than 
his torch to pain the body as the torch’s burning is keener 
than painted flame; while the formalist lights on special 
occasions only his richly decorated lamp. There are dancing 
lanterns of many sects; if you follow, expecting to be led 
to some certainty, they go out at the critical moment; yet 
each torch, lamp, and lantern has its circle of believers who 
try to rejoice in the light thereof.
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Let us carefully note that Jesus did not say, Ye are the 
lights o f the world, and we shall realize how, in true Chris
tianity, sects are impossible. W e shall also see how futile 
are common methods of “doing good.”  The revivalist thinks 
that men are to be converted by a jerk; the propagandist is 
generally “instant . . . out of season;”  the dogmatist would 
convert with a club, and the Pharisee goes forth to “con
demn the world.”  On the contrary, the light-bearing o f  
Christianity requires continued love, considerateness, gen
tleness, and humility. To such demonstration every Chris
tian Scientist is called. The call of the Leader of this great 
spiritual movement is found in Science and Health, page 
366, where it is said that the place o f the true Christian 
Scientist is that spoken of by Jesus, as “the salt o f the earth ;”  
“the light of the world.”

“Ye are the light of the world.”  This light is one and 
the same, even as the glory of the day-star ià one wherever 
reflected. John says, “W e announce unto you that God is 
Light.”  He may well be listened to, for he is termed, “John, 
the divine,”  or more accurately, “the theologian.”  How 
simply he declares the highest truth: “God is love; and he 
that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him.”  
The dogmatists of the ages have obscured this view of God, 
and called their adumbrations theology; but Christian Sci
ence “restores the intuition.”  The loving heart is at horns 
in God, “and God in him.”  Then God must be manifested 
by reflection through that love, so that the one who “ dwell
eth in love”  becomes “light o f the world.”  Clearly there 
cannot be lights many, but one Light, since God is one.

The real teacher is God, Love; there cannot be teachers 
many. Our work is to draw out from sin and ignorance 
those whom we can help by leading them to Love. W e can
not be educators in this way if pride remains, for the Pharisee 
pushes others aside. W e need the humility which values 
love so much above all else that it gives love to enemies, and 
patiently waits for God to “create the love to reward the 
love.”  When from judgment of others we “come to our
selves,”  and each one can say, “Father, I  have sinned,”  and 
we really feel ourselves to be of no worth, the purgation 
by the Infinite Tenderness will bring us that humility 
whereby we become lowly in mind and tender of heart.

This purification is a process, so that the refreshing joy of 
humility is “new every mmming.”  Thus we are led day

“ h e  t h a t  t e a c h e t h .”
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by day to correcter views o f Principle, which increase our 
faith in Good as the only power. It is easy to see that such 
faith will cause us to entertain thoughts of Good only, and 
to “deny ungodliness;”  and that of necessity our light must 
shine out in a love that is pervasive and persuasive as sun
shine. W e can even get beyond being “tolerant of the in
tolerant,”  and love them— though they may not know it; 
for the curse of the Pharisee is that he is blind to love-light 
because engrossed with the sin of self-love. The Christian 
Scientist, because he is an educator, must in every case go 
on loving, for how can faith in God be manifested better 
than by patience with man? Patience in educating the 
thought of the world is really faith in the revelation of 
Good, and requires the true vision of the Omnipotent Love.

W e are all to be teachers, then; that is, teachers by ex
ample, or educators. Christian Science is not an occult and 
mysterious system to be learned from a favored few; it calls 
for a life of such evident beauty of love that every sight of 
the life will enlighten. Jesus set us the example, bidding 
his followers do the same for others, and show men how to 
“ live the divine life in human relations.”  In this work of 
teaching by life, educating by love, let us be aware of the 
temptations we have to face:—

1. Pride, which seeks to conceal sin, and by hypocrisy to 
gain place and power; and considers the despising of others 
to be a proof of goodness. 2. Dogmatism, which is the 
verbal utterance of partial truth, accompanied by arrogant 
condemnation of other views. The opinions of men have to 
be supported by arguments and casuistry, while truth needs 
only to be illustrated. 3. Impatience, which is a belief in 
the power of error, and the sense of having to fight it with 
will-power.

The ideals of the Christian Scientist, the true educator, 
are the converse of these mistaken methods, requiring:—■

1. Purification. The high and holy place where God 
who is Light is dwelling is “with him also that is of a hum
ble and contrite heart.”  Confession of sin and humbleness 
enlarge the life in its reality, which is goodness, and so make 
it really influential.

2. This view of divine Love as Principle. The unsettled, 
unsatisfied world accepts and casts away ten thousand the
ories; the vision of divine Principle will bring all mankind 
into “ the unity of the faith.”  The educator having gained
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this vision by humility must illustrate it and demonstrate its 
power in the destruction of sin and all its consequences.

3. Patience. He must have faith in God for man, and 
so be patient with man for God, knowing that the divine 
image will be drawn out as man is drawn unto the uplifted 
Christ.

“ h e  t h a t  t e a o h e t h . ”  1 6 7

THE WASHINGTON NEWS-LETTER,
Edited by Col. Oliver C. Sabin, 512 Tenth Street, Wash
ington, D. C., has the sharp, righteous ring of both law and 
gospel. I  recommend that every Christian Scientist on 
terra firma subscribe for this scintillating newspaper for one 
year, commencing in 1898. To read what comes from Colo
nel Sabin’s able pen on the general or universal good, in its 
relation and application to current topics, is to draw a moral 
in favor o f Christian Science, as by equitable decree.

M A R T  B A S E R  G . E D D Y .

TAKE NOTICE.
I  hereby  notify the public that no comers are received at 

Pleasant View without previous appointment by letter. 
Also that I  neither listen to complaints, read letters, nor 
dictate replies thereto which pertain to church difficulties 
outside o f the Mother Church, nor to any class of individual 
discords. Letters from the sick are not read by me, nor 
my secretary; they should be sent to the Christian Science 
practitioners whose cards are in this Journal.

M A R T  B A K E R  E D D Y .

N o t i c e .

A i.l the churches of Christ, Scientist, are hereby notified 
to hold their weekly Friday Evening Testimonial meetings on 
Wednesday instead of Friday evening, commencing the 
second Wednesdav in June. 1898.

M A R T  B A K E R  E D D Y . 
Pr.KASAWT V ikw. CojfroltD, X . TT.. May 11. 1808.
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THE PROBLEM OF BEING.
BT J. 0 . 8.

TH ROU GH  all ages mankind has searched for the 
solution of the problem of Being. There are probably 
few who have not at times pondered the great ques

tion, Why? when the ills and errors of life were more 
than usually rife. In spite of the blighting influence of 
blind submission, this desire for something better, the be
lief in some higher power, this inherent spiritual sense of a 
great controlling Principle has manifested itself through all 
human strata. No race of human beings has been found 
that did not possess it in some degree.

The search has passed through the three great channels 
of thought— philosophy, science, religion— and the world 
has welcomed with more or less eagerness any new theory 
or departure from the old lines only to experience successive 
disappointments. With the expansion o f material knowl
edge comes the unvarying accompaniment o f increased sin, 
disease, and discord; and human research has proved utterly 
helpless to afford any permanent basis for improvement. 
Let us consider for a moment the results attained.

The summit of all ancient or modern philosophy is said to 
have been reached in these words o f Socrates: “No harm 
can come to a truly good man.”  And this was said to mark 
the keystone in the arch of human wisdom. A  life-long 
seeker for truth in its simplicity, and believing in God as 
a great creative Intelligence, or Mind-force for good, he 
stood even in the vestibule of Spirit, yet he failed to discern 
and understand the living fact that to one supreme Good, 
Infinite, Omnipotent, there could be no real power opposed. 
His was belief without understanding, hence his statement 
lacked proof. Is it not self-evident that true knowledge 
must be self-protecting? but philosophy does not afford this 
proof, else the great Athenian would not have died o f poison 
in the midst of his enemies. *Te9us said, “I f  they drink any 
deadly thing it shall not hurt them.”

Has scientific research afforded anything of practical value 
toward the solution of this problem? Certainly the proofs 
are not in evidence, and it may be sufficient to quote the 
words of the greatest of living authorities who has recently 
said: “There is nothing in science that reaches the origin of
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anything at all.”  Yet the Scriptures say, “Y e shall know 
the Truth, and the Truth shall make you free.”  They also 
say: “Dust [nothing] thou [material knowledge] art, and 
unto dust shalt thou return.”  As for the science o f medicine, 
authorities are numerous among its own professors in sup
port of the conclusion that for the treatment of disease it 
has no absolute value. Again the Scriptures say, “And the 
leaves of the tree [which are the words of Life as taught by 
Jesus] were for the healing of the nations. And there shall 
be no more curse.”  Material knowledge, when put to the 
test, has ever proved itself a broken reed, a false trust.

Probably by far the greater number o f people look for 
their answer through the church, yet no one would think 
of claiming that the church is solving this problem, obey
ing Jesus’ commands, healing the sick and cleansing the 
lepers. When sending his reply to John the Baptist, Jesus 
recounted first the physical healing as proof of his divinity, 
and later said, “No other sign shall be given;”  but the 
generations come and go and no sign is given that the pre
vailing religion to-day is potent to heal disease and error, 
as the Bible demands. This must warrant the conclusion 
that failure comes from lack of understanding. It cannot 
be said that divine authority is lacking for the statement 
that this is the initial work of the church, and the only test 
of true foundation. Without these proofs and these fruits, 
is not mankind to-day in the position of one who endeavors 
to attain the science of mathematics without a knowledge and 
application of its first principles?

What is the logic o f this situation? The principle of 
Right can never vary even in mortal sense. Shall it be 
denied that Life has an absolute Principle, and that Princi
ple must be absolute in application? and is the Science of 
Life less than the science of mathematics, in that Truth will 
not correct error in the one as well as in the other?

The great question, ‘W hat is Truth?”  was answered for 
all time by Jesus, who demonstrated with immortal proofs 
the Life divine, harmonious, triumphant over all human 
error and human hate, but the spiritual dulness of the time 
comprehended it not, and the ages continued the search for 
a manlike God, while the preaching and practice of the god
like man passed unheeded save by a noble few to whom 
this applied Christianity bearing the fruits of Spirit appealed 
at once.
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To the people in general the unseen things of Spirit did 
not appeal. They dwelt on the evidence o f things seen; 
theirs was the education and cultivation of material sense 
and self that can never point the way to eternal harmony; 
hence the Principle of Jesus’ teaching did not long survive 
among them, and had again to be discerned and demonstrated 
before the great question of Life could be answered.

To-day this answer stands revealed in Christian Science. 
To-day this Truth has again been discerned and proven, and 
its scientific rule and application given to the world for all 
time through the might and majesty of divine Principle as 
revealed in that inspired and inspiring book, the text-book 
o f Christian Science, “Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy.

This clarion call of Truth is ringing through the world, 
rousing latent understanding. Full and free its triumphant 
tones are sounding the cause of man’s freedom from all 
error and his establishment as one with God.

The ground for these positive declarations is manifest by 
the fruits its teachings yield. By these shall ye know its 
authority. With unerring finger it points the way to God’s 
kingdom. Briefly stated, this book teaches absolute ad
herence and obedience to the two great commandments: 
Thou shalt have no other gods before me, and, Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself. Hereby hangs all the law, 
and not one jot or tittle shall pass (Jesus). Now this preach
ing is not new, but while it has not lacked preaching it has 
lacked the practice that would have proved its value to heal 
and save.

Our Christian Science text-book shows us that this is be
cause of the belief that the teachings and demonstrations o f 
Jesus were intended for that time only. This leaves the letter 
without the Spirit, the body without the Soul of Christianity, 
and merits the judgment passed upon the barren fig-tree: cut 
it down. The teachings of this book are identical with the 
teachings of Jesus. The process is simple, but the rule is 
absolute, and its application unvarying.

It enables us to know and understand God as infinite Life, 
Truth, Love; “With whom is no variableness neither shadow 
of turning;”  to know and understand that the Principle 
of all good never did and never could create sin, disease, 
or error; and to know, understand, and prove, that this 
Divine Principle loved .and lived is as potent to-day as in
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the time of Jesus to destroy every ill o f mind or body, and 
to lift man into his God-given dominion over all the world. 
There is no royal road in Christian Science. A  noble woman 
has truly said, ‘There is no I in the Lord’s Prayer.”  The 
wisdom of this world can afford no aid or clew to God.

Christian Scientists holding the key to the kingdom of 
Truth through Science and Health, are daily solving the 
problem of Being, walking in the light, working out the 
ends of eternal Good, proving their way.

It is not the purpose or scope of this article to deal with 
the practical application and workings of this great Truth, 
but rather to emphasize the fact, if need be, in some con
sciousness, that the problem of Being has been solved. 
That ignorance can no longer excuse, for the way has been 
shown out of the wilderness of human beliefs, the Egypt 
of mortal thought, into the divine light of spiritual under
standing that reveals God as the Scriptures declare him, an 
ever-present help, that Christian Science stands to-day an 
open door through which all who will may find their true 
estate, and perchance to guide some spirit of honest investiga
tion into the straight and narrow way.

TO THE FOUNDER OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
OUR “ MOTHER.”

“  My wellbeloved hath a vineyard in a very fruitful hill.”
“  For the vineyard of the Lord of Hosts, is the house offlsrael.”
“  But Israel shall be saved, shall be saved in the Lord.”

T hrough thee, the Christian Science Light pours forth in 
sweet concord.

Through the windows in the Heaven of the tender Mother- 
Love,

Goes forth the peace on earth to men, in the blessings from 
above,

And the ark is lifted up again, upon the mountains high.
In the valleys low, of Love and Truth, we hear no sob, or 

sigh.
Triumphant churches rise for us, like trees on Lebanon;
The branches and the vine are one, the husbandman the Lord.
O Father-Love, and Mother-Love, and Clirist-Love— Trinity!
God’s womanhood has taught us all, His true Divinity.

Alfred E. Baker.
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WALKING IN DARKNESS.
BT MABTHA H. BOGUS.

The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they 
that dwell in the land of the Bhadow of death, upon them hath the 
light shined. —  Isaiah 9 : 2 .

To walk is to be in action or motion, to progress, to re
volve, to turn, to pass through, over, along or upon. It 
implies standing erect, for one must first stand in order to 
step; in other words, get on his feet, and be balanced. So, 
to be walking in darkness is very different from sitting or 
lying in darkness.

Eleven years ago, I  was sitting down and lying down in 
as great darkness as ever came to a mortal; in the depths 
of despair, and. only too glad if it were the shadow of death 
for myself and child. Although a member of the Presby
terian church, always at prayer-meeting, always ready to 
take my share o f the work, striving to live as a Christian 
should, no light penetrated the darkness, and, as the clouds 
of depression, disappointment, sickness, suffering, and failure 
came darker and heavier, I  felt that the promises were 
almost a mockery. The more I  trusted my God, the more 
error raged; the harder I tried to serve him,* the more I  
was mocked, until finally, almost alone in a large city, 
I  felt that if much more came, I  should seek refuge in Lake 
Michigan; in fact, even reason was tottering. When, to 
human sense, the end had almost come, I  clung to the Bible 
with all my power. Then it was that the words “Christian 
Science”  were first spoken to me.

At first, it seemed absurd; if  my prayers had seemed so 
futile, why should I pay some one to pray for my child and 
myself? But finally I  was prevailed upon to go to one who 
has since proven a false Scientist, and at that time was not 
loyal. I  was prevented from keeping my appointment with 
her, and after three months more, called a young student, 
just beginning a course of lectures with a normal student. 
I  said to her,—

“I  don’t see what your prayers can do more than a 
mother’s should, but I  will try it.”

In one of the first interviews she said, “God did not make 
this condition; He doesn’t permit it. This is mortal mind.”
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I  did not in the least comprehend her meaning, but I  
grasped at those words as a drowning man would a rope, and 
for days said them over, and, finally, because now I  was 
getting on my feet,— rising up in the darkness,— I caught a 
glimmer, a tiny ray, of the Light. I  had clutched the 
W ord that I  had in the darkness, and that which I  had 
thought the end, was the beginning, for, “In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 
was God. The same was in the beginning with God”  (John, 
1 : 1, 2). It was the same Word, but a different sense 
o f God was beginning to illumine i t  Never shall I  forget 
that moment. God teas Good, and I had something to hope 
for, something to go to. It was only a ray, but it was 
light, and, as “In him was life; and the life was the light 
of men,”  so, from that moment, both the darkness and the 
shadow of death began to disappear, and I  began to take 
my firat step, to “walk”  in the darkness, up out of and over 
human belief. But I  was not alone; many, many others 
had seen this ray and had started to walk.

Looking back we see that the whole world, the whole of 
mortal mind, taken individually, collectively, universally, 
believed that life, substance, and intelligence were material 
and confined in that which they expressed. Soul was be
lieved to be in body; intelligence in brains; life in the blood; 
sin, sickness, and death were realities, and “just as sure as 
death,”  a truism. This darkness was believed to be light; 
this error of belief was called truth; there was no way of 
escape from suffering known to mortals except through death, 
and so the ‘land of the shadow of death,”  was a common 
dwelling-place. A ll this time the Light was shining in the 
darkness, although the darkness comprehended it not. But 
there was one who was seeking for light— seeking to walk 
in the darkness— not satisfied to sit down and wait for a 
light beyond the grave; dissatisfied with the explanation 
given of Being; looking right into the darkness, as darkness, 
not calling it truth or light. She was searching, turning and 
overturning the testimony of personal sense as to the Scrip
tures; wanting to know why the promises of the Bible were 
not fulfilled; why, if death were abolished, it should seem 
to go on as though it had the sanction of God; and, if greater 
works than Jesus of Nazareth had done, were to be done, 
why they were not done. This woman dared to question 
the five personal senses as no one had ever done,— dared
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to seek, dared to obey the call of her convictions,— convic
tions that were from above and not beneath— from the 
spiritual and not the material sense.

This search was rewarded. “And God said, Let there be 
light: and there was light;”  and this Light was named Chris
tian Science. In this search, we must remember that our 
Leader when literally dwelling in the “valley of the shadow of 
death,”  saw this great Light, demonstrated it by being healed, 
and offered it to all mankind. Does any one ask, W hy did 
she find it? No one had ever before demanded it or ques
tioned what seemed to be. It is enough that she saw 
it, and we know that she was striving, walking, and de
claring that if it was with Jesus of Nazareth it was also 
with her. She stood alone with God; she alone seeing the 
Light, and she the only one that walked in the darkness; not 
blindly groping, stumbling, or falling; but with the sure 
tread of one who knows the way.

Following her leading, many thousands of people have, 
in some degree, learned to walk in the darkness. In propor
tion as they have followed, demonstrated, all who have 
named the name of Christian Science with any degree o f  
understanding have to some extent seen this great Light, and, 
in proportion as they have seen it, the darkness has disap
peared. To the people that walk in the darkness, it is light 
all the time. To us, as working, walking, demonstrating 
Christian Scientists, these words come with wonderful import. 
They are not figurative to us, but literal, demonstrable words. 
It is the proof that Christian Scientists have, in some measure, 
walked in the darkness, that the Word is God, that it makes 
all things, that the signs have followed, and that to-day peo
ple of all nations are hearing and seeing.

The promise is that if we believe and are baptized, we 
shall be saved, and the signs shall follow. In order that 
they may follow, we must keep walking in the darkness, 
or through the seeming clouds of human belief. Then, fol
lowing the dear Mother, who has walked before us every 
step of the way and led us on, we shall continue to see and 
abide in the great Light.

Life’s a vast sea
That does its mighty errand without fail,
Panting in unchanged strength though waves are changing-

George -
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LIGHT TO THE WORLD IS GIVEN.
BY FREDEBIO W. BOOT.

Verses set to the music of Summervell’s “ Shepherd’s Cradle Song.’ ’

Light to the world is given,
Light from the God of Heaven;

The light of life now shines abroad,
Man now may truly walk with God;

Light to the world is given.

Hope to the world is given,
Hope from the God of Heaven;

A ll fear and doubt are swept away,
And sin and death no more hold sway;

Hope to the world is given.

Seek we the Heav’nly Light!
« W hy dwell in error’s night?

The truth by clouds of sense concealed,
Is now to a suffering world revealed.

W hy dwell in error’s night?

Peace to the world is given,
Peace from the God of Heaven;

Now may we know Christ’s promise true 
“H v peace I give unto you;”
Peace to the world is given.

TRIBUTE TO WOMANHOOD.

Of man, the glory; of Divinity, a type and kind;
Thy purity, Love, and Life, is Substance found in Mind. 
’Tis thine to lift the soul above blind passion’s sway,
’Tis thine, the mourner’s tears to wipe away,
’Tis thine to give new hope, where hope itself hath fled; 
And thine to heal the sick by Love-light fed;
To give to earth its charm, to life Soul’s zest,—
One gladsome task— to bless and to be blest.

E. R. Hardy.
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REJOICING HEARTS.
BY SOPHIA J. W OODWARD.

KN O W IN G  the great benefit' we receive from reading 
the varied experiences of others through the columns 
of our dear Journal, permit us as a family to con

tribute our mite for the edification of those who are in bond
age and are seeking the light of Truth.

I  was brought up a Methodist of the straightest sort. I  
learned to revere the church discipline, and was taken into 
membership when a mere child. I  remained within its pale 
many years.

More than two years ago we were found weighed down 
with many diseases. In spite of church fellowship or 
orthodox creeds, I  was bound down with rheumatism, 
neuralgia, catarrh, together with a cancerous tumor, beside 
other claims which had taken such a firm hold of me, that 
my hopes o f recovery had well-nigh left me. It was only 
a question o f a few months at most, according to church 
teachings, when God would remove me from this world o f  
suffering to the home of the blest on high.

I  called on a physician, who examined me in regard to 
my cancerous trouble. He said, if it proved to be what it 
9eemed, it would have to be cut out. He told pie to call 
again in three or four weeks and he could then tell what had 
to be done.

But lo! a light penetrated the darkness, gloom, and de
spair into which I  had seemingly drifted. It was Christian 
Science.

One night, as I  lay on my couch of suffering and pain,
I thought o f a Mrs. B------- , who had told me some months
before that she had been healed in Christian Science of a 
fever-sore on her leg o f thirty years’ standing. I  met her 
in the road later on, when she jumped from the wagon un
aided, and came and talked with me.

I  thought if she could be healed after being crippled so 
many years, why not I? I then resolved, instead of going 
back to the doctor, I  would try Christian Science. Accord
ingly, ^December 28, 1895, I  sought out one of its standard-
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bearers, who was teaching and healing. He gave me a few 
treatments, and I  was free, those blind beliefs obliterated, 
relieving me of pain and suffering. My thoughts changed 
in a twinkling, while he showed me the way. Oh, how 
happy, as the scales fell from my vision!

Yes, healed without the cutting and carving of human 
skill. It was indeed a glorious change to me. I  had read 
the Bible much in former years, but now its pages were 
illumined by the light of Truth heretofore unknown to me.

From that moment I  realized that God was nigh at hand, 
and a present help in times of need. I  also procured “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  and as I  pore 
over its pages in connection with the Bible, my heart wells 
up with the profoundest gratitude to our dear Mother, Mary 
Baker Eddy, who wrote this book with an inspired pen, thus 
bequeathing to the world a rich legacy to bless mankind in 
this age and ages to come. I  now read the Christian Sci
ence Journal, and also Mrs. Eddy’s works, and am trying to
live the life of a Christian Scientist. The way is glorious.

My adopted daughter, with whom I  now reside, had grown 
up from infancy possessed of a very frail constitution. Her 
father had been an assistant surgeon in the army, and had 
practised medicine fifteen years thereafter.

Her mother passed on when she was two years old, and 
her father placed her in my charge. As she grew in years 
medicine was her constant companion, though of little or no 
avail.

She had nervous prostration, spinal trouble, consumption, 
and very poor eyes, which had troubled her since she received 
a partial sun-stroke several years ago.

Before her father passed on, four years ago, he told her 
she had ailments that medical aid could never cure. Said 
he: “I  have done all I  can for you, but take my advice; 
employ no more doctors than you can help, for they are 
always experimenting, which will only tend to shorten your 
days. It will doubtless be your lot to suffer much what 
little time you have to stay here.”

Her husband had been an invalid for over two years, 
could scarcely get about at all. Physicians had been con
sulted far and near. They had told him he had lung trouble 
bordering on consumption, together with paralysis of the 
lower limbs, from which he had suffered much. Doctors 
and drugs failed to do him any good, and he grew worse.
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They knew nothing of Christian Science, and now find
ing it so different from the teachings of their childhood days 
they were bitterly opposed to it.

But seeing the relief I gained from investigating Chris
tian Science, they were induced to “buy the Truth and sell 
it not.”  They sought help of the same healer, and in Jan
uary, 1896, they too were free. Little Carrie, their infant 
daughter, then not two years of age, whose feet were crooked 
from birth, was taken to the same healer. Her feet were 
straight as any other child’s in three days, which was the 
first time we had thought to notice them.

W e all give God the praise, and bless his name for the 
new understanding we have reached; the freedom from our 
blind beliefs, raising high the standard of Life, Truth, and 
Love, while we trample beneath our feet the pitfalls of 
error. W e can see much to be grateful for, and we are all 
well and happy. Doctors and drugs have been discarded 
for over two years. Oh, how thankful we are that we have 
found Christian Science! W e exclaim like the Psalmist o f 
old, “As for me, I  will behold thy face in righteousness: 
I  shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness.”

THE TEMPTATION TO WORRY.
BY M ARY K. LINCOLN.

ALTHOUGH earnestly endeavoring to live and demon
strate the teachings of Christian Science to the best 
of my understanding, and with a sincere desire to 

fulfil the wishes of our dear Teacher and Leader, out o f 
deep gratitude for all she has done for me, for mine, and for 
humanity, it has only recently been strongly impressed on 
my thought that I had neglected one duty certainly in 
not writing for the Journal, which always brings to me 
so much refreshment and help. Error has suggested that 
there were plenty of Scientists, doubtless, who were sending 
in articles, and that possibly the editors had more material 
than they could publish, but I should have known that no 
matter whether my contribution went into the Journal or 
not, if I did my duty, if I was obedient, it was all I need 
concern myself about, except to try to write some word 
which might help another, in case it ever should reach the
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pages of our monthly. Therefore I submit the following 
few thoughts upon that mischief-maker,— worry.

I  think it is an error that at times presents itself to almost 
every one, and yet it is so useless and harmful, that every 
Christian Scientist must see the necessity of destroying it at 
once and forever.

What is the definition of worry? Worcester gives it, “To 
harass, to tease, to fret, to trouble, to indulge in idle com- 
plaining.,,

Xow when we worry about things or circumstances con
cerning ourselves or others, we harass, fret, or tease our
selves, or, in other words, we allow and encourage error or 
mortal mind to harass, fret, or tease us, thus depriving us 
of a higher sense of things, and blinding us to the harmonious 
working of the law of God. Then this is surely not only 
foolish but wrong.

I have had people say to me, “But how can you help 
worrying, when things do not seem to be going right, and all 
looks dark and chaotic ?”

W e can help it by realizing that God is the one power, that 
l ie  can and does govern His universe, and if we are willing 
to be led by Him, things will be right. In fact, worry seems 
to me to show lack of faith in God, and a doubt within our
selves that He can and will care for His own. It seems 
to me to be a sin, and should be handled as such and crushed 
out. It may be called one of the little sins (if any sin can 
be called little), and I  can truly say that during the many 
years that I have been among Christian Scientists, I have 
seen less of it than in any other body of people; still it is 
not entirely destroyed, as it should be.

The temptation to worry comes to some because there 
seems to be a lack of something, or they fear there may be 
a lack; to others, because they have erred, and they do not 
realize that sin, truly repented of, is destroyed, for God is 
Good. Others may be tempted to worry because they do 
not seem to be doing all they might, under different cir
cumstances, for the dearly loved cause of Christian Science, 
and they fear they seem inactive. Can Christian Scientists 
be inactive, even if  just living and demonstrating the Truth 
in their own little home corner, bringing out there greater 
love, harmony, and peace, and gaining a clearer understand
ing of their God, so that when called upon to do any other 
work for Truth, it may find them ready? All are working
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for Truth, some in one way and some in another, if  diligently 
letting our light shine, wherever we may be. Some have 
lessons to learn by waiting, before going into the field o f 
greater apparent activity, and every moment of waiting is 
valuable in preparation.

Sometimes one’s home circle needs the strong, constant 
thought of Truth in its midst, and I  am confident that 
great love and harmony expressed through a faithful disciple 
of Christian Science will finally break down all barriers and 
antagonisms, should they seem to exist Do not let us 
neglect our dear ones, in the desire to go out and minister 
to others. “Charity begins at home,”  and let us see to it 
that we so live in our homes that the light may shine there, 
and then it cannot fail to shine elsewhere.

Some, however, are called upon to meet the outside world, 
and for a time to leave home, where they probably are not 
so much needed, but all are working, if doing whatever may 
seem right and best from their highest spiritual standpoint.

I f  God is all, as we firmly believe and know, what is there 
to worry about? Our real self, sure of the protecting power 
o f Divine Mind, knowing that all is harmony, cannot 
worry, fret, or anticipate trouble, but calmly, confidently, 
trustingly meet one moment at a time, leaving it with Truth 
to lead us aright.

W e do not hold ourselves ready to be guided by Love, i f  
we are afraid that Love will not fulfill for us all our right
ful desires, so let us strive for that mind to be in us, “which 
was also in Christ Jesus.”

“God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted 
above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also 
make a way to escape that ye may be able to bear it”  (1 Cor
inthians, 10 : 13). “Now he that planteth and he that 
watereth are one: and every man shall receive his own re
ward according to his own labor”  (1 Corinthians, 3 : 8).

“Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not 
unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge 
him, and he shall direct thy paths”  (Proverbs, 3 : 5, 6).

W ere half the power that fills the world with terror, 
Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and courts 
Given to redeem the human mind from error,
There were no need of arsenals or forts.— Longfellow.
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LITTLE THINGS.
BY PERLITA.

THE happiness of attending the January, 1898, Com
munion Service at the Mother Church in Boston, was 
mine. There I learned many things, and the uplifting 

of the occasion is with me still, a very palpable presence. 
One of the thoughts which clings most is to “despise not the 
day of its small beginnings.”  This took hold o f my con
sciousness upon hearing these words of our Mother, read from 
her beautiful letter to the Church. “Seeing that we 
have to attain to the ministry of righteousness in all 
things, we must not overlook small things in goodness 
or badness, for trifles make perfection/ and ‘the little 
foxes spoil the vines/ ”  It came home to me with over
whelming force that while I  was waiting for some great 
demonstration to tell, I  was entirely overlooking and mak
ing of no account the sweet little victories of Truth and 
Love over their seeming opposites which were taking place 
daily around me, and had failed to see how, because of their 
very simplicity, these would soonest reach the untutored 
thought, and be productive of good.

Thinking them unimportant, we are apt to keep back the 
“small beginnings”  in Christian Science, forgetting that each 
trifling (?) demonstration of the power of the God-thought 
means the overcoming or destruction of one of those “trifles”  
which are said to “make up the sum of human affairs.”  
One of the sweetest things about Christian Science is the 
way it has of rounding out the little sharp edges of daily 
life, and nothing being too insignificant for its application, 
its opportunities are many, even in the best regulated lives. 
Perhaps an angry thought has to be arrested, before it mani
fests itself in an angry word (S.&H. p. 448, line 26). I 
remember myself as a very quick-tempered and impetuous 
child. Under these moods I often said things for which I  
was sorry afterwards, and my mother would say, “ Child, 
when you feel angry, count ten before you speak, and then 
you may not have to regret speaking.”  I  tried this often, 
but generally by the time I  reached seven, I  was angrier 
than ever to think of my lost satisfaction. Now in such 
a case how quickly Christian Science prompts, the only real
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alterative, “God is Love. I  can and must reflect HiIn,’ , 
after which mental declaration, to voice an angry thought 
would be to deny my Christ, and this no Christian Scientist 
dare wilfully do. I f  we “seek,”  we “shall find”  in our blessed 
“little book”  a precept for every temptation, backed by the 
Love which makes a demonstration thereof possible.

How can we be grateful enough to that dear Mother in 
Israel, who, “slumbering not nor sleeping”  discerns the need 
of her children and supplies it before they have time to 
ask! It is noticeable that since we received that letter, 
the testimonial meetings have become much more spon
taneous and pithy, because we have all learned that no dem
onstration, however small, is without its significance and 
place in the human struggle from sense to Soul, and is there
fore worth speaking of. In this connection, let me tell 
of one which filled me at the time with a sweet and quiet 
happiness, though no great sense of its meaning came until 
after my visit to Boston.

One afternoon I went to give the usual bi-weekly music 
lesson to a little niece, and found her mother, my sister, 
in bed with a. very sick headache. She had been subject 
to these from girlhood, but this seemed to be a particularly 
severe one. The house was very quiet, and the room dark
ened, and when I stepped in to see her, she said in a feeble 
voice, “Never mind the lesson to-day, but come and sit on 
the bed by me. You always do me good.”  So I did as 
she asked, and, entirely ignoring her condition, commenced 
speaking of things in which I  knew she was interested, but 
before long the conversation turned to Christian Science, 
as is always the case when she and I  are alone together, and 
in its course I said, “Yes, the time will come, and I  feel 
that it will be soon, when Christian Scientists will not have 
to make a conscious effort in giving treatments, for through 
the constant desire and endeavor for a Christ-like Life, their 
consciousness will have become so purified that the healing 
will go forth from them as naturally as the perfume from 
the flower to those who are ready for it.”  “Well, upon my 
word, I  think it has gone forth from you now, for my head
ache has entirely left me.”  Saying which, she arose, and 
we finished our talk in the parlor. There she told me that 
she felt the time was coming when she would*be prepared 
to throw off all fear of ridicule and opposition, and openly 
proclaim herself a Christian Scientist.

Surely this was ample reward for seven years of patient
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striving to bring the Light of Truth home to the family 
circle, and those who have had a similar experience can 
picture my joy and thankfulness to God, to our Mother, 
and to all who, through individual effort are collectively 
striving to establish the “Kingdom of Heaven [harmony] 
on earth,”  knowing well that “what blesses one blesses all.”  

Oh, let us “despise not the day. of its small beginnings.”  
Let us instead make them the foundations for great achieve
ments in Truth. Let us drink so deeply of the divine 
afflatus that all who come within the radius of its overflow 
may find a perfect healing. Above all, let us so think, and 
live, and love, that we in turn, as does our Mother, our 
dear present Exemplar, may find many to “arise”  and call 
us “blessed.”  Only thus can we prove our loyalty and grati
tude to her and her teaching, which has brought to this age 
the comprehension of the Mind “which was in Christ Jesus.”

THE WORK IN BOWIE, TEXAS.
BY JACOB N. HOPPER.

A BOUT five years ago Christian Science was first brought 
to the notice of the public in Bowie, Texas. At first 
it was received with open arms. It seemed as if every 

one was willing and anxious to accept it. All workers were 
busy in breaking bread to the hungry and healing the sick.

This continued about a year, when some of the ministers, 
with a wrong impression as to its teachings, opposed it, with 
a view to its extermination. One minister in particular 
preached every night for a week against Christian Science, 
denouncing it in unqualified terms; becoming personal in 
his remarks, warning people against it, and especially against 
a certain lady who was doing much good healing, and was 
an earnest and faithful worker. There were other healers 
and workers, but she seemed to be the favorite target. Dur
ing these meetings, however, there were several hundred 
Christian Science tracts distributed thereby sowing the 
seed in the ground that was being so vigorously ploughed by 
our opponents,— to bear fruit in good time. After this there 
were class instructions given to quite a number o i persons, 
V  one of Mrs. Eddy’s loyal students, thus laying the 
foundation for a branch o f the Mother Vine. From that
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time the faithful ones have been put to the test in many 
ways. Public sentiment seemed to be against the Cause, 
and they were subjected to unjust criticism and comment 
upon the streets and in public places.

But in this the Scriptures are verified. “They shall 
drink o f my cup, and be baptized with my baptism.”  
Through all these seeming persecutions they stood firm. 
Regular services were held, and the work went forward. 
About a year ago a number of the students moved away, 
and the services were discontinued. In October, 1897, the 
remaining students, with a few others who were interested, 
resumed the services, and again the work went forward. On 
January 2, 1898 (Communion Sunday), a First Church o f  
Christ, Scientist, was organized with twenty members, a very 
noticeable feature of the new branch being the perfect har
mony and love that prevailed.

The work was now on a more solid basis, and all felt much 
encouraged; still, public sentiment seemed to be against us, 
although in not quite so aggravated a form. Believing that 
“Love was the liberator,”  we all felt that, some time and in 
some way, “Christ would command the wave.”  Relief was 
at our very door, but we knew it not. For the one who 
stands upon the watch-tower, heard that human cry for help, 
and it was not made in vain. In the March , notice ^
was given that a board of lectureship had been established, 
and class teaching resumed; showing in this, as in all her 
doings, the wisdom of our Leader.

As a church we were of one mind as to the need of a 
lecture here, in order to disabuse the minds of the people 
of erroneous views as to the teachings of Christian Science. 
W e had, like many, the claims of poverty to meet; and it 
was met in a manner that was a surprise to us all. On the 
morning of March 20, Mr. Norton was telephoned at Fort 
Worth that we wished him to lecture here. He set the date 
for the 24th, thus giving us a little less than five days to 
do the advertising and raise the necessary money (for we 
had none on hand). All went to work, however, with a 
will. The lecture was free to all; but after all the bills were 
paid we had nearly five dollars to go into the church treasury.

The lecture was well attended and listened to with the 
greatest attention, and has done much good. First, it has 
purified the mental atmosphere to such an extent that the 
change of sentiment can he felt. Second, it has been a
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benefit to ns as Scientists, for, in working together that 
others might be benefited, we have been uplifted and the 
bond of love has grown stronger and bound us together more 
firmly as a church, so that we are very fast becoming a 
unit in working for the cause of Truth. Last Communion 
Sunday, April 3, there were 6even new names added to our 
membership.

W e have a good Sunday School started, which is growing 
in numbers and interest, also, at the same place where the 
services are’ held, we have established a reading-room, 
which is open daily from 10 a .m . to 3 p .m . with a regular 
attendant in charge; so we feel quite well established, es
pecially as the Legislature has so emphatically recognized 
our rights as Christian Scientists.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK IN NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 1 8 5

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK IN NEW BEDFORD,
MASS.

BY E. V. D.

FOR the benefit of the little ones who like to know what 
other children are doing, I  will tell how this small band 
has increased since we organized, and the work it has 

done.
W e began with an attendance of two; we now average 

twenty each Sunday, divided into four classes. These little 
workers have bought a clock for the Christian Science Read
ing-Room; placed a copy of Science and Health in the 
Home for the Aged, and one in the Young Men’s Christian 
Association; a copy of “Miscellaneous Writings”  in the 
Public Library, and one in the Millicent Library in Fair- 
haven, across the river.

The older children are in my class. I  asked them a few 
Sundays ago how many had been healed by the Truth, and 
every voice bore testimony. My gaze rested on the little 
boy about whom I  told you in the October Journal. I  will 
now tell you more about this case, for it has taught me 
much. The claim was a large abscess on the face. The 
child had been taken to a physician and had been frightened 
on hearing that the swelling should be lanced immediately. 
They had two hard nights and days with him, then he asked 
for me. The pain and distress was relieved after the first
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treatment, and he was able to play Qut of doors, read, and 
amuse himself as he wished. The whole neighborhood was 
in commotion. People talked to the child when they heard 
he was having the Science. They told him he would die o f  
blood-poisoning and lock-jaw; but the family held firm, and 
although the feeling ran so high that one of the neighbors 
said if the boy died, the father and myself should be arrested, 
we bear witness that God protected us all. In three weeks 
from the time it first appeared, it disappeared, leaving no 
scar, and the boy was back in school. The peace and security 
in the Truth that came to that household was wonderful.

My glance rested at last on my own little boy, and 1 
thought of the many battles we had had with error in the 
presence only of the Master. He is all that is left to us out 
o f a family of three, two having passed away before we 
heard of Science. A t one time, when I first studied, I had 
not lost my faith in drugs. I  had asked my teacher to help 
my boy, but I had kept a few croup powders, and one night 
I mixed one with water and handed it to him. He looked 
at me with clear, earnest eyes and said, “I thought I was 
under Christian Science treatment. I  am not afraid!”  I  
threw the powder away, with tears at the loving rebuke, and 
in a few moments the difficult breathing was gone. H ow  
true it is the pure thoughts of the children do always behold 
the Father’s face.

It has been my privilege in these later years to see people 
more ill than he was, healed by the Truth. When mortal 
sense whispers discouragement, memory recalls this battle, 
and T tell it for the help of other mothers.

I look on our little band each Sunday with love and grati
tude, knowing that I  have stood beside some of them in dark 
hours, but they are still here, growing into a knowledge o f  
the Truth that heals, and they will go into the world as 
brave workers in this Cause. These children are Busy Bees, 
and are very thankful for the privilege of sending their love- 
offerings to the Mother’s Room, in loving testimony of what 
has been done for their mothers and themselves.

I f there is anything that will endure 
The eye of God, because it still is pure,
It is the spirit of a little child,
Fresh from his hand, and therefore undefiled.

Stoddard.
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THAT CASE IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dear Journal:— The May Journal has just been read. 
!Referring to the case which we had here a year ago in the 
courts on the charge of “practising medicine without a 
license,”  I  want to say that, whatever the Court meant in 
the statement, “evidence of criminal negligence,”  so far as 
Christian Science was concerned there was none. Sub
stantially and briefly these are the facts in the case. The 
patient was the son of a poor man, a day-laborer, and was 
in the hands of a “regular”  M. D., until he told the family 
that the boy would live only a few hours, and that he could 
do no more, so the family reported. A t this juncture a 
neighbor, a woman over seventy years old who had been very 
kind to this family in their trouble, came in and advised the 
father to try Christian Science. As the physician had no 
hope, they decided to do so. The first Christian Scientist that 
was sent for was not at home, but one o f the family recom
mended another one, who happened to be one of our young 
students who had just commenced practice as a Christian Sci
entist. The student was asked to take the case, and went at 
once to the house. She found the child in great suffering, 
and the family in sore distress of mind and fear. The fever 
abated with the first treatment, and very soon the mem
brane was expelled from the throat, and the patient was 
resting quietly. The family began to have great hopes o f 
the child’s recovery, and the student o f Christian Science 
felt sure o f bringing out the case. A t this point a repre
sentative o f the Board of Health appeared, to place in the 
house disinfectants and post a card marked “diphtheria”  on 
the outside. This had not been attended to before. The 
representative asked the Scientist if she was a doctor. She 
replied, “No, I  am a Christian Scientist.”  He remarked, 
“ W ell, i f  the worst comes, as is likely, it will probably be 
very unpleasant for you.”

This had the effect of alarming her, and she left the 
house long enough to come to see me, and ask if  she should 
go on with the case. After learning the facts, and what had 
been the result of her treatment, I  advised her to hold her 
ground and meet the fear in her own thought. I  have never
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given up a case myself from fear of consequences* o f the 
law, or persecution, and do not think that a Christian Sci
entist should, and so advised her. However, while she was 
absent from the house malicious error seemed to get in 
enough work to prevent the demonstration, and the boy 
passed on in a few hours, but without any o f the suffering 
or distress usual in such cases under physicians. A t first I 
felt that perhaps my advice to a student o f so little experi
ence was not wise; but so much good has resulted to oui 
Cause as the outcome of this case that we are inclined to feel 
and know that “All things work together for good to them 
that love God.”

Our Cause and church are prospering in this city, de
spite the predictions that the teachings of Science and 
Health would never gain a permanent foothold in Washing
ton.

May we all demonstrate more of the faith, courage, and 
patience in tribulation that we have witnessed in our Leader’s 
life! She is our Mother, Leader, and Guide, and the more 
closely we follow her teachings, the greater our love and 
obedience shall be. E l l e n  B r o w n  L in s o o t t .

JESUS AND THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA. ,
BY HENRY A. MANNING.

John, 4 : 7-15.

T h i s  familiar picture o f the Scene where Jesus sat at the 
well, while he conversed with the woman o f Samaria, il
lustrates how naturally the carnal mind takes the material 
view o f spiritual things. It is not strange that this woman 
did not understand the Christ. His own disciples were dull 
and slow to comprehend his meaning. (Verses 32 and 34.)

As the woman said to him in verse eleven, so the doctors 
o f divinity to-day, making common cause with the doctors 
of medicine, seem to say, “The well of material and medical 
science is deep, and you have not the skill to draw from it 
the resources o f materia medica, nor the learning to apply 
these remedies which our God has provided in nature for all 
sickness and pain, for every ill that flesh is heir to.”

And Christian Science answers back in tones confident 
and clear, “I f  you but knew the gift o f God, and who it
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is that speaks again in the voice o f Truth to this age, you 
would ask o f Him and He would give you that living water, 
whereof, i f  a man drink he shall never thirst again,— the 
purifying, restoring, and sustaining water o f Life.”

The so-called Christian world has been dull and slow to 
understand the full meaning o f the Messianic prophecy and 
mission. But the arm o f God is not shortened in this nine 
teenth century. It is still outstretched to save, and to save 
in a way that the world has little comprehended— not a far- 
off rescue in some remote period of another sphere of exist
ence, but an always present salvation here and now, from 
sickness and suffering, from sorrow and sin.

Our beloved Mother-Leader has said, “In the sacred 
sanctuary o f Truth are voices o f solemn import, but we heed 
them not.”  Methinks as her eyes survey the field to-day 
her heart is gladdened as she sees that many thousands are 
now hearing these voices and heeding them, and are enter
ing this field which is “white, already to harvest,”  and still, 
“The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few,”  
in comparison with the abundant work before us. This 
whole fourth chapter of John’s gospel is luminous with 
Truth, in the clear atmosphere o f scientific understanding; 
and the same teaching and healing to-day ‘fin His name”  are 
gaining widespread acceptance and gratitude.

The light o f Christian Science is coming into new hearts 
every day, and its benign rays are shining forth, so that it 
shall spread out until it covers the broad earth, even “as 
the waters cover the sea.”

A CARD FROM MR. CHASE.
TO T H E  MEM BERS OF T H E  M O TH ER C H U R C H ,—

I  earnestly request that the members o f the Mother Church 
be more prompt in forwarding their per capita tax, and not 
wait until the last o f the year. Please bear in mind that 
there are about ten thousand members, and delay makes 
much unnecessary work. The year commences October 1, 
and ends September 30.

S t e p h e n  A. C h a s e , Treasurer. 
Box 136, Fall River, Mass.

March 18 ,1888.
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THE MEDICAL TRUST.

TH IS is the age of Trusts. The trust permeates every 
department of industrial and professional life. W e 
have the oil trust, the sugar trust, the grain trust, the 

political trust, trusts controlling substantially every branch 
o f  industrial enterprise throughout the entire country. 
The advocates of trusts make the claim that they are a benefit 
to the people in this, that they combine the manufacture 
and sale of the product into a smaller compass, thereby de
creasing expenses of manufacture and sale, thus benefiting 
the people by giving articles to them at less price than can 
be given under the old system of competition. The great 
money trust, having its headquarters in the city of London, 
has its ramifications throughout every civilized nation; 
Paris, Berlin, the United States, and other nations having 
extensive branches. This money trust is enabled to fix the 
price upon all commodities, whether raised from the earth 
or manufactured by the ingenuity of man, and to a large 
extent controls absolutely the output and prices. So true is 
tliis that the wealth of the country is being fast accumulated 
into the hands of a few to the detriment of the great body 
of producers and manufacturers and consumers of the world.

The Medical Trust is the one of which we now propose 
especially to treat. This trust is formed by the organization 
of all the physicians of the United States into what is known 
as "The American Medical Association.”  The first or
ganization of this trust was something like twenty-five years 
ago. It was originated among the physicians known as 
Allopaths. % They sought, by the passage of laws, to prohibit 
the practice of medicine and the cure of the sick by any 
other class of persons or physicians than those who had been 
graduated from an Allopathic medical college. This, after 
a few years’ trial was found to be impracticable, because 
o f the influence of other physicians who were graduated 
from the Homoeopathic, Eclectic, and other schools.

The contest was one of great bitterness, but finally was 
compromised by allowing all physicians to enter the trust 
who were graduates of any school of physicians.

The national organization of this trust has sub-societies in 
every state. They meet as other business organizations
meet and devise ways and means for securing themselves
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against all competition. They advance the argument that 
they are the only ones who have a right to alleviate suffer
ing, and to that end have secured the passage of laws in 
these states giving themselves a monopoly in the art o f heal
ing, and fixing prices for which their services shall be com
pensated.

In the District o f Columbia the medical trust has ob
tained the passage of laws through Congress which abso
lutely prohibit any person from practising medicine or 
healing the sick who is not a member of this medical trust. 
In order to obtain admission to this ‘‘right of healing society/7 
the applicant must not only be a graduate of the accepted 
schools, but he must in other ways be agreeable to the board 
o f censors of this special local organization. They have in 
furtherance of their self-assumed rights established a scale 
o f  fees, than which none may charge less, but may charge as 
much more as each individual member desires, and if any o f 
the poorer people who employ any member of this trust are 
unable to pay the enormous charges of these physicians, they 
are put upon what is termed a black list, and thereafter no 
member of the trust will practise medicine in such family.

In the State o f .South Dakota, for example, a state by the 
way which is filled with poor people, many of them living 
in sod houses, who are put to great hardships to obtain food 
and clothing for their families, and to build up their little 
frontier homes— in this state this trust has established the 
following prices: A  physician is allowed one dollar per mile 
for every mile traveled, two dollars for the personal services 
to the sick—-it matters not how many patients may be in 
line, a dollar per mile for each is charged by the physician—  
and in order to collect these outrageous, inequitable, and 
monstrous charges, all exemptions are obliterated and the 
physician has the legal right to aid in the collection of his 
bill, to sell the coat from off the back, the bed upon which 
the sick lie, the last article necessary for the sustenance o f 
life, and the last crumb of food which the poor patient may 
own. I f  a person is sick, or his family is sick, and he feels 
that he can doctor his own family, or that he has not the 
means to employ a physician at such exorbitant prices, such 
person is liable to criminal prosecution upon the complaint 
of any person who will set forth the facts that a physician 
was not employed. The employment of an irregular physi
cian will not exonerate the citizen unless a member of this 
medical trust be employed at the same time. This trust
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claims that these privileges have been granted for the alleged 
protection of humanity.

Every other class of citizens of the State o f South Dakota, 
farmer, business man, laborer, merchant, lawyer, all are com
pelled to meet the usual competition.

The laws o f exemption are considered among the most 
humane upon the statute books of all states, and they are 
guarded with jealousy. But this trust strikes them down, 
and this, too, in the name of humanity.

In  England, for example, there are no such laws. The 
practice of the healing art is regulated, as it should be, 
upon a broad, liberal basis; as between physician and public 
there is no law to intervene, and the people have the right 
to employ any one whom they may desire, and there is no 
law prohibiting any person from practising the healing art 
The English law creates no monopoly in medical practice. 
This is largely true of every civilized country excepting the 
United States. I f  there is any country on the face o f the 
earth where the people should be free and whose govern
ment should protect the liberty of the citizen, that country 
is our own.

Aside from the fact that this medical trust stands squarely 
against the rights of the people, it is also in the way to 
prohibit all scientific progress. Apart from the fact that it 
is unjust and a legal wrong, the financial injustice to the 
people of the United States is sufficient cause for its removal. 
This enormous trust annually extorts from the people of the 
United States more than twenty million dollars. This is 
shown by careful statisticians who have, from wide experi
ence, compiled the facts. What is true o f the State of 
South Dakota and of the District of Columbia is substantially 
true, to a greater or less degree, in every state in this Union.

Suppose the lawyers o f this country should form a trust 
whereby no one could write a contract for himself, or make 
a trade of any kind or character without the employment of 
a lawyer and payment of enormous fees, the case would be 
no better, no more outrageously unjust, than is the practice 
o f this infamous medical trust.

The press of this country is largely responsible for the 
passage of these laws. I f  the law of justice, reason, and 
common sense had been followed, not one of these laws 
could have been passed in any of the states, and the legis
lators of such state would not have dared to permit the 
enslavement of their people.
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W ill the press o f to-day assist in the undoing of this in
famous trust, and return to the people the legal liberties to 
which they are entitled. The News Letter will consider it 
an especial kindness if all the editors commenting upon this 
article will send to us a copy of their journal.

Oliver C. Sabin.
Washington News Letter, May 7, 1898.
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METHODS OF ST. LOUIS CHRISTIAN 
SCIENTISTS.

I t is one of the wonders o f Christian Science that its ad
herents will gladly stop in the midst of their daily cares 
o f  business and talk with you about God and Christ and the 
healing of mind and body.

In the big office buildings of this city a number of busy 
men have fitted up little side rooms where they can receive 
and consult those who desire to be healed. This is no part 
o f  their daily business except that they consider it their duty 
at all hours and under all circumstances to spread abroad 
life, and health, and truth.

IJp in the Fullerton Building, for instance, the elegant 
offices and busy clerks and bookkeepers of the Logwood- 
De Camp Company give no sign that there, at the smallest 
suggestion, one of the partners will accompany the visitor 
into a side room especially fitted for that purpose, and apply 
the gift of divine healing to the sick, the hurt, and the 
hopeless.

<fW e could not think of conducting our business success
fully without Christian Science,”  said James A. Logwood. 
“ It is a religion that one must cany with him into his every 
detail of living. Only then does he truly live.”

And then he goes on to tell you about it in quiet, simple 
tones that are thrilling with earnestness. He tells you that 
physical ailments are by no means the only error to which 
the rules o f Christian Science are to be applied.

“I  know a woman in St. Louis,”  he says, “who was cured 
of total blindness, and I  could talk o f men and women who 
have been marvelously healed when all physicians of the 
body had failed.

“Go up to our church, near Twenty-eighth and Pine 
Streets, on Friday or Sunday evening, and hear the testimony
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o f the saved— the saved from sin, from body and mind dis
ease.

“The world needs a religion o f practical demonstration in 
business, a religion men are glad to talk about whenever and 
wherever met, that shall become an all-absorbing theme, and 
make men live for each other in the largest and truest sense. 
It is found in Christian Science.”

The Christian Science department o f the Logwood-De 
Camp offices is elegantly fitted up. Behind a door marked 
“Private,”  is a reception-room, in the center of which is a 
table covered with books and tracts. Just off from this 
room are two smaller rooms, not larger than 4x6 feet, con
taining two chairs and a stand.

“Those who apply to us for healing,”  said Mr. Logwood, 
“or for a conference on spiritual things, are received by my 
partner or myself. I f  neither o f us should be in there are 
several of our helpers competent to serve in our place. The 
visitor is taken into one of these side apartments merely to 
be away from distractions and there is given the benefit of 
the healing science that is our religion.

“The public is familiar with the processes, more or less 
exaggerated and misrepresented, wherein the sick are made 
to understand that matter is insensate and that pain is a 
delusion which can be overcome by a complete harmony of 
the spirit with God. I f  those who are interested will get 
from the libraries or the book-stores Mrs. Eddy's text-book 
of Christian Science they will be fully informed on the 
subject.”

J. E. McKeighan, one of the busiest and best-known cor
poration lawyers o f St. Louis, takes pleasure in discussing 
and urging Christian Science.

“I  am not a member of the church,”  he says, “but I  attend 
its meetings and find much profit and pleasure in the study 
of its religion.”

The church at 2726 Pine Street has a membership of 
four to five hundred persons, representing intelligence and 
high character. William Morgan, of the Ely-Walker Dry 
Goods Co., is the First Reader, he and the Second Reader 
presenting alternately excerpts from the Bible and from Mrs. 
Eddy's text-book of Christian Science.

The congregation is never disturbed by a discussion of 
church finances. Members give all they can without a word 
of request or suggestion, and in consequence their treasury is 
always full and their debts always paid promptly.
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“W e give,”  said one o f them modestly, ‘‘because we love 
to give. W e give promptly and swiftly just as we see to it 
that our individual house rent is paid. It is not the business 
o f all but the business of each.”

Maybe there is something in the idea which other churches 
might find profitable.

“ Christian Science,”  said a prominent member, “levels the 
world into a community of immortal fellow-travelers among 
whom there is no distinction, neither jealousy, malice, envy, 
ambition, nor fear. It should not be difficult to understand 
that matter has no sensation. The human body in its natural 
state is dominated wholly by the mind. With the mind 
possessed o f the spirit of God and Christ there can be no 
pain.

“The Christian world never has understood the words o f 
Christ: T f ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye 
shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you.’ It 
has rarely had answers to the prayers it makes, because it has 
prayed for material things first. Christian Science has dis
covered the prayer for the spiritual life, within which all 
the material blessings are contained.”

There are now six hundred thousand of these Scientists in 
this country, nrd the list i<* swelling daily, especially in the 
cities where men have opportunity for immediate and prac
tical application of the principles.

Sunday Dispatch
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D r. J oseph P arker o f London once said, “You never get 
through the Bible. You get through all other books, but 
you never get through the Bible. W e see that we cannot 
exhaust the Bible, because we cannot exhaust God.”

To him who in the love of Nature holds 
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks 
A  various language; for his gayer hours 
She has a voice of gladness, and a smile 
And eloquence o f beauty, and she glides 
Into his darker musings with a mild 
And healing sympathy that steals away 
Their sharpness, ere he is aware.—  .
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

FOR nine years I  was a hopeless invalid, the greater part 
o f the time as helpless as an infant, not able to move, 
and when moved the pain was so severe that my screams 

could be heard a long distance.
I  was attended by ten o f the best physicians o f our state 

(North Carolina). One said it was rheumatism; another, 
‘T  don’t know what it is. I  will see if  I  can read up on 
the case;”  another thought it was enlargement o f the bone, 
as my joints were enlarged, as hard as solid bone, and much 
inflamed and sore to the touch. But all they said did 
not wholly discourage me, for I  felt that God had the power 
to heal me and that He would at some time. I  tried to 
read my Bible hut my suffering was so intense I  could not 
read much and could not comprehend what I  did read.

In May, 1895, we moved to New Bern, North Carolina. 
The M. D.’s thought the change might help me. My mother 
came to see us and told us of a friend who had been healed 
by some new method, hut she knew nothing of it. She 
wrote to him, and' he sent pamphlets. She read them to 
me, and I  caught at it, thinking it my last hope. My hus
band opposed it, so I  gave it up. One morning a friend 
came in, and my mother asked her if she knew of this kind 
o f healing; she said, “Yes, right here in this town, there 
is a lady that professes to heal all diseases through the power 
o f God.”  She added that she had no confidence in it; if it 
were God’s will, he would heal without anything like that, 
and that she was willing to do her own praying.

In a few days another visitor came and said to me, “Mrs.
H ------- , there is a lady in this place who is healing every
known disease. W hy don’t you try her?”  Mother wrote 
a note asking her to call. She came and talked very lovingly 
and kindly, hut what she said sounded very strange to me, 
although it gave me hope. She said she would send me 
some Christian Science tracts and, after reading them I  
could decide as to taking treatment, and she would call again 
in a few days.

One week had passed and she came. She explained Chris
tian Science to me and I  decided to be treated. She began 
December 1, and the same day I  got off the bed and was 
carried to the table on my chair. My stomach and bowels be-
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ing in such a bad condition, I  had not dared to eat; but that 
night I  ate fish and it did not hurt me, and from that time
I  began to improve. Miss H-------  loaned me Science and
Health, which I  read, but it was some time before I  could 
understand it. I  continued to read and improve, and in 
ten days I  could move my feet and raise them from the floor.

No one can imagine my delight but those who have 
suffered and been blessed as I  have been. My husband 
noticed my improvement, also that I  was more cheerful and 
hopeful; but I  did not let him know the cause o f it, as I  
feared he might oppose it. Sixteen days after treatment was 
commenced, it seemed necessary that we should move to 
Virginia. My improvement was steady, and in January I  ' 
was sewing on the machine. I  was beginning to under
stand that Christian Science was the teaching of Jesus. 1 
steadily improved. Every one said it was the change o f 
climate and the fine water that was helping me; but I  knew 
it was none other than the power o f God.

As I  studied the Bible and Science and Health, and fol
lowed the advice patiently given me by letter (for my heal
ing has all been absent except the treatment given before 
coming to Virginia), the light came gradually until I  learned 
that I  was not to be healed of sickness only but also of sin. I  
could not understand that, for I  thought I  was as free from 
sin as anybody could be in, this world, but by the healer's con
stant uncovering of error I  found that I  was not half as good 
as I  thought I  was.

Daily have I  gained, crutches are laid aside, and I  go all 
about the house and yard doing any kind of work. I  have 
not a swollen nor enlarged joint. I  am as stout as I  ever 
was. Only one trouble remains. In walking I  stoop, be
cause one limb is shortened; but I  know that God never half 
did anything, so I  am sure that my limb will be straightened, 
and I  shall be made “every whit whole.”

I  was healed of severe stomach trouble, which was neVer 
mentioned to the healer. My brother has also been healed 
of liver complaint, and has become deeply interested in 
Science. My mother is now a firm believer. W e have the 
Quarterly and study the lesson together every Sunday. 
Sometimes it seems hard to be so far from others who are 
in Truth, but we do the best we can, and know that God is 
with us. I  was twenty-nine my last birthday, and I  feel 
better than I  did at eighteen; notwithstanding all these years 
of suffering.
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I  am so thankful that my husband opposed the first 
"method,”  for it was some kind of mesmerism, and not Chris
tian Science.— Mrs. Fannie Hin, Crewe, . 
f

I  w a s  so nearly blind that glasses made to order lasted 
only three days. I  could not discern any one’s features, 
and had not read for months. I  had other ills for which an 
operation was suggested. To this I  objected on account of 
the intense fear I  held for ether, or any ansesthetic, and 
hoped that some other way would be shown me.

I  gradually grew worse. I  prayed with earnestness that 
God would make Himself known to me in some way that 
I  could understand.

In about three days Christian Science was presented. It 
was explained a little, and the lady read some aloud, and I  
asked for treatment. After the fourth treatment, I  read 
from Science and Health. I  took seven treatments and soon 
was able to read the finest print. Error has tried to claim 
me many times since, but with a few declarations of Truth, 
it is dispelled. I  find we must work continually in the 
Truth if we want to be in peace and harmony. “Thou wilt 
keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: 
because he trusteth in thee”  (Isaiah, 26 : 3).

I  would like to express my gratitude for the help our 
family has derived from the Sunday School through my two 
little boys, aged five and seven years. They commenced 
with this Truth with me a year and a half since. Four weeks 
after I  had thrown away all remedies (which was done the 
day after I  began treatment), my eldest boy fell from a 
high pump backward, with one arm under him. He 
screamed, and then was silent; I  rushed to him and found 
him unable to rise. I  got him on my lap, and then came 
the thought, What remedy? Like a flash came the words, 
“ There is no life, truth, intelligence, or substance in 
matter”  (S.&H.). I  repeated the whole o f the “Scientific 
Statement of Being”  aloud, and when I  had finished, the 
child rose and said, “I ’m all right now, mamma.”  The little 
one seemed greatly impressed with what he had seen, and 
joined me in repeating what he knew of the Statement.

A  few weeks later he had learned the little prayer, 
"Mother’s gift to the little ones,”  and had an occasion to use 
it. I  was purchasing some cayenne peppers, which he ad
mired very much. I  said, “Be careful, don’t touch them;
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they bum dreadfully.”  A  moment later he was screaming, 
and strangling; he had chewed and tried to swallow one of 
the peppers. In my fear, I  handed him a glass of milk that 
was on the table, and forced him to drink a little. He grew 
worse. I  handed the milk the second time, when, looking 
iip through his tears, he gasped, “No, mamma; say that, 
little prayer.”  I  shall not forget the rebuke. I  asked him 
to repeat it with me. The pain ceased before we had fin
ished, and in a very few minutes all was forgotten except 
the beautiful lesson learned.

Since then error has tried to manifest itself in the use 
of profane language. A ll material punishment failed to 
reach the required results. I  asked him to repeat the com
mandment, “Thou shalt not take the name o f the Lord thy 
God in vain,”  etc., whenever error tried to tempt him. H e 
made the demonstration.

Since then the error of telling falsehoods or deceiving 
was begun. I  told him I  had that error to fight, for I, too, 
told falsehoods when I  voiced error o f any kind. While I  
was searching for t. helpful verse in the Bible, I  glanced 
around, and saw him with his head bowed on his little hand, 
and soon heard him saying, “Thy Kingdom come; let the 
reign of Truth and Love be established in me”  (Church 
Manual). I  saw plainly how those lines given by our 
dear Mother are fitted for all our needs. Only a short 
time before this I  had remarked that I  could get less from 
that prayer than from anything our Leader had ever given 
us. But I  continued to try, knowing that the light could 
not remain obscured, and it was revealed by this little babe.

Lucille , , Col.

Sixteen years ago I was very low from nervous exhaustion 
and general debility. Having but little faith in medicine, 
I  tried hygienic methods,— dieting, etc.,— but without avail. 
Becoming alarmed I  finally went to an M.D. Receiving but 
little benefit from his treatment, and hearing o f a Spirit
ualist who claimed to be something o f a healing medium, 
I  took treatments and was soon to outward appearance, 
healed.

Mentally, however, my last condition was worse than the 
first'. Soon after this, in the spring of 1882, I  read in a 
Boston paper an account o f some wonderful healing.

In reply to a letter of inquiry the editor gave me Mrs.
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Eddy's address, to whom I  wrote for information, receiv
ing a reply from Dr. Asa G. Eddy. I  at once ordered Science 
and Health, and received a copy of the third edition.

As I  was just going into business, I  did not pay much 
attention to the books, but would read a little in them once 
in a while. From the first I  had no doubt of their truth, 
but it seemed impossible that an ordinary person like myself 
could ever comprehend or demonstrate it. I  subscribed for 
the Journal of Christian Science, as it was then called. 
Business reverses coming on, I  lost confidence in myself and 
fellowmen, and drifted along, with no object in life. I  can 
now see that Christian Science was helping me even then, for 
there has always been with me something o f that faith so 
beautifully described by Whittier in the lines,—

I  know not where H is islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air,

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond H is love and care.

Eight years ago I  was again led to take up the subject o f  
Christian Science. I  found that great progress had been 
made in the Cause. Science and Health had been revised, 
so I  procured a copy and subscribed for the Journal. Then 
it was that I  began to see that it was possible for even me 
to demonstrate Truth. I  tried to interest others in the sub
ject, but without success. Up to 1895 I  had met but one 
Scientist, but I  wish to acknowledge the many kind and 
encouraging words received from my fellow Scientists to 
whom I  have written, and also the great helpfulness of the 
Journal.

Two years ago it was my privilege to take a course o f  
lessons with one of Mrs. Eddy's loyal students. Surely, i f  
slowly, I  am learning to demonstrate the way in Science. 
There are many problems to solve, but the outlook grows 
brighter.

So, fellow-Scientists, let us not be discouraged, but let 
us press on, to use the language of our Mother in Israel,—

In the way Thou hast, —
Be it slow or fast,

Up to Thee.

W. M. , 111. I

I  was afflicted with granulated eyelids for four and a half . 
years. I  was treated by several specialists, spent a great
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deal of money, and received no benefit. As I  had passed 
my three-score years and ten, I  supposed that I  should be 
blind the balance of the time allotted me to live.

1 had a son living in Nebraska who had a very sick child. 
They had employed three doctors who held a consultation, 
and concluded that the child would die. They advised the 
parents not to grieve, for it would be the best thing for 
the child, as there was not one in a thousand that had the 
disease it had that could get well; and if it did get well it 
would be an idiot. With this consolation the doctors left.

Now there was a Christian Scientist present who told the 
parents to write to a Christian Scientist whom she felt sure 
could cure the child. They did so. In three days the child 
was well and has remained so ever since.

Now it so happened that they had two years of drouth in 
that section o f Nebraska, in which time the farmers raised 
nothing. I  wrote to my son to bring his family to Iowa, 
until they raised something again. When they came my 
son told me what had been done for their child, and in
sisted on my writing for treatment. I  finally concluded to 
do so, and in three days’ time I  could see to read. This 
gave me courage, and I  bought “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,”  and commenced to read; but it was 
so different from what I  had been taught, I  thought it 
claimed too much, and I  became something like a doubting 
Thomas. I  got my eyesight so miraculously that I  could 
not deny that. I  read, studied, and wondered if  that 
Science and Health stated was true.

Finally I  had a demonstration that removed all doubts. I  
am in the monument business. One day we were setting up a 
monument and I  got one o f my fingers under a twenty-nine 
hundred pound monument which mashed it to a jelly. 
Every one present advised me to go to a doctor and have that 
finger taken off, as they said I  could never use it again. By 
this time I  found out that we had a healer living in our 
city. I  paid no attention to the advice I  had received, but 
went to see the Scientist. I  asked him if he could do any
thing for that finger. He said, “Yes.”  He gave me a 
treatment, and in five minutes the blood stopped and the 
pain was gone. I  did not lose any time, but went on with 
my daily work, and my finger was all right in a very short 
time. That removed all doubts from my mind, and it made 
me a full believer in Christian Science.

D. Neiswang , Ioua.
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Nine years ago, after my wife was healed by reading that 
blessed book, Science and Health, we began the study o f 
Christian Science. W ith the understanding I  received from 
reading Science and Health, and with some treatment, I  was 
enabled to get rid first of one disease and then another.

The first claim to leave was the sinful, foolish habit o f 
profanity, which dropped off like a cloak. Then indigestion 
of years’ standing followed. During the first year I  had to 
fight against chronic liver trouble and chills and fever; but 
Truth enabled me to overcome them, and from the first 
day I  began to study Science and Health I  have not taken 
a dose o f medicine, nor has any member of my family. This 
was a great change, for we kept a small-sized drug-store 
in the house all the time, and patronized it daily. For 
five years I  was troubled with eczema, which several M. D .’s 
had tried to cure. This, too, disappeared. I  had used 
tobacco since I  was twelve years of age, and at that time 
was chewing a dime plug and smoking from fifteen to 
twenty cigars a day. First I  gave up chewing and then 
smoking, and have never wanted either since; while before 
I  heard of Christian Science, when I  tried to discontinue 
the use of tobacco, which I  did three or four times, I  was 
the most miserable creature in the world, angry with every
thing and everybody, including myself, and always returned 
to the habit with increased appetite.

Also heart trouble was overcome; and one after another 
of the beliefs of pleasure and pain in matter disappeared, 
and from living in sickness and working for the benefit of the 
doctors and druggists,— for they got nearly everything I  
made for nine years,— Science has changed all things, so 
that from the day we took up the study of Science and 
Health I  have had no expense for doctors or drugs, nor 
has one of us been in bed a day from sickness. Now is it 
to be wondered at that we love and praise our dear Mother, 
Mrs. Eddy, for the great blessing she has given us and all 
mankind in revealing to the world the beautiful Truth, 
Christian Science? How can we show our gratitude ex
cept by trying to live her teachings and follow in her footsteps 
as nearly as we can?— W. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. I

I  b e c a m e  interested in Christian Science through being 
healed, and can truly say that I  owe my health, strength, and 
happiness to the new understanding of God as revealed to
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me through “Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures.”  I  have had many experiences in the healing work.

A  lady sent for me last July who had been a great sufferer 
from female troubles for ten years. She had been treated 
by physicians in Canada and the States, spent a part of last 
winter in the general hospital, undergone three surgical 
operations, and came out from there in February, still a 
great sufferer. In addition to this, she was having much 
distress, because the chloroform that had been given her 
at the hospital had affected her stomach, so that she could not 
eat any food, even a piece o f bread, without suffering pain. 
Christian Science was a new thought to her, and when she 
had finished telling me this, she said, “You need not tell 
me this is all my imagination, for I  know it is not, but is 
very real to me.”  I  made no reply, but sold her a copy 
of Science and Health, and gave her a treatment. From 
that hour she took no thought of what she ate, and did not 
suffer. A t the end of one week’s treatment she was healed 
of all her diseases. Since then she has been a faithful ad
vocate of the Truth, telling others the good tidings, and is 
able to overcome many of the temptations that come to her 
daily. i| 4 !

Another case of a girl who stepped on a nail, which passed 
through her shoe into her foot. She had been treated by her 
physician for a month, poulticing, etc. He then said he 
could do no more, but would be obliged to cut the foot open 
and remove a piece of leather that he believed to be in it, 
which was preventing it from being healed. The mother 
not wishing to have this done, consented to try Christian 
Science. When the daughter came to me, her foot was 
veiy much swollen and inflamed. After receiving treatment 
for some time, she was perfectly healed, without the leather 
being removed. A  few weeks after she discovered some
thing dark underneath the skin, and picking it open found 
a piece of leather.— Clara P. S, , N. 7.

Six years ago, I  first heard of this Truth. I  immediately 
took treatment for my eyes, as I  had been under the oculist’s 
care, and had worn glasses for four years. I  took them off 
after the first treatment and have never worn them since. 
I  have been able to do fine sewing, reading, and writing, 
without limitation.

For fourteen years I  had been accounted an invalid, 
scarcely being free from pain an hour at a time. I  had
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taken every medicine that was suggested, and had tried 
many noted health resorts. Even after my eyes were healed 
through Christian Science I  took a journey abroad, thinking 
by that means to find some rest Health was out of the 
question, so mortal mind decreed, for the parting words of 
the family physician to my husband, were, “Take good care 
of her; you will not have her long.”

Upon our arrival in London we became acquainted with a 
very noted physician, of high standing in the London Hos
pital, who told my husband the very same thing.

A t this time I  knew but little about the Science, but the 
little I  had must have upheld me, for with all the laws 
which had been made for me, I  should have succumbed, 
had not a higher power sustained me.

Upon our return from abroad, I  began to look into the 
Science for myself, and in May, 1894, I  took class instruc
tion. I  began rapidly to mend. I  have had many wres
tlings with error, but have never been tempted to turn back. 
I  am so positive I  have found the Truth, that never a doubt 
enters my mind, and I  know no matter what the error is 
that presents itself, Christian Science will overcome it. I  
have proved enough to know that there is no other way under 
heaven, whereby man shall be saved than by the under
standing of the Bible gained through the study of “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”

Mrs. George E. White, Chicago, .

One year ago this month I went to see what this Science 
was. I  thought if the lady only said the word I  would be 
well, but I  soon saw that there was something for me to do.

I  took up Christian Science and began to search for what 
I  had to get. I  thought I  was a pretty good Christian; 
I  was in the Baptist Church where all are taught to get 
ready to die and meet our God in heaven. But as I  studied, 
to my surprise, I  found I  was to live. Then one after an
other the old patches had to be laid off. First the electric 
ring, then the charm, the medicine, the cotton (for my feet 
had to be all wrapped in cotton so I  could walk), and band
ages of all kinds, and all the kinds of washes I  had to use 
so I  could get around a little faster than a snail, and when 
I  did make myself go faster I  suffered for it. Only to think 
what mortal belief can do, and with all I  was sad. Now 
I  know that my heaven is everywhere if I  but love the Lord.
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I  found health only by believing that God is my life. To 
my great joy I  don’t have to stay in the house. As long as 
I  took medicine I  had to stay in for fear of taking cold 
and getting stiff. Now I  take the Truth that is found in 
the Bible and Science and Health. When I  think of Life, 
Truth, Love, then new life springs up in me. Now I  know 
I must get “Out of self and into thee” — get out of all of the 
old land-marks such as rheumatism and all o f those things 
that error brings. I  know that God is my life, and know
ing it has made me free. I  know in whom I  live and move 
and have my being, for I  am better both physically and 
spiritually. The old patches are all thrown away, and I  am 
adding new truths each day from “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures.” — Mrs. H. , , Pa.

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  has brought me such wonderful bless
ings, that each day my thought goes out in silent prayer that 
Truth will lead the mothers throughout our land into 
Christian Science. I  often see a mother, carefully attending 
to the wants of her little family, worried and careworn from 
sleepless nights and many seeming cares. Then I  realize 
more truly what a “pearl of great price”  I  have found, 
and thank God anew that I  have been led into the fold. 
I  long to tell those mothers of this glorious liberty that 
has been brought to me that it may be theirs also, if they will 
seek the truth as it is revealed to us in “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures.”

My son is nearly four years old, and I  have not lost a 
night’s rest with him, or given him one spoonful of medicine. 
Once, about midnight, the nurse girl brought him to me, 
and said that he seemed very ill, and she felt alarmed about 
him. I  arose, took him in my arms, and told her to return 
to her bed. I  treated him, and in one hour he was resting 
quietly. In the morning he arose at the usual hour and 
played all day. Previous to my studying Christian Science, 
I  had had some experience as a nurse, and I  knew from the 
symptoms it was mumps in a severe form, as the fever was 
high, and the glands swollen badly. The healing, however, 
is a small part of the benefits derived from Christian Science. 
I f  baby seems cross, or stumbles and falls down, our remedy 
is always safe and close at hand.

I f  there is an unusual amount o f work to be done, Chris
tian Science shows us how we may accomplish much with
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out becoming weary. By teaching us the allness o f God, 
and the nothingness o f error, it brings peace and harmony 
into the home-nest.— Mrs. C. M Nenno, , N.

A b o u t  two years ago I  was scrubbing my kitchen floor, 
when a large splinter ran into my finger under the nail. A  
glance at it assured me there was no possibility o f getting it 
out except by cutting down the entire length o f the nail. 
Seizing the brush again with the same hand, I  continued 
scrubbing, realizing the nothingness of both finger and splin
ter. A t the end o f four or five days I  examined it, and then 
saw that either the nail had risen, or the wood had shrunk, as 
the splinter was lying quite loose in a little raised tunnel. 
W ith the point of a needle it was easily drawn out; it had 
caused lio discomfort after the first moment’s pain.

Another instance is that of a man who works in the bag
gage room at the Union Depot. Four years ago he was 
engaged taking down a large, heavy trunk which was piled 
on top of others, when it slipped from his grasp, and fell with 
great force, comer down, landing right on his foot. He 
was only a beginner in Christian Science, and came to me for 
help, as he was suffering great pain. As he told his story a 
wondrous gleam of the unreality o f matter came to me, 
and I  said, <fW hy was not the trunk hurt; it had as much 
reality and feeling as your foot? Life is spiritual and not 
material.”  A  smile broke over his face as he said, “I  never 
thought of it that way.”  H e was instantly freed and re
turned to his duty, and had no more trouble. This man’s 
face fairly beams now with the Truth that is lived and loved 
in his household.

These small beginnings prove to me the truth o f what 
our beloved Teacher has written, and that Truth is applicable 
to every human need.—  T. N.} Denver} Col.

W h e n  Christian Science found me last October, I  was a 
hopeless, forsaken woman. The previous March, I  fell to 
the floor sick. I  was put to bed, and had the best doctors 
attending me, but received no benefit. I  became almost 
totally blind. My husband did all he could in procuring 
the best medical advice, and used up every dollar we had, 
but my eyes became so bad that I  had to sit in a darkened 
room. The loss o f my sight was a great blow to me, as I  
had been employed in fine needle work, and also accompanied 
my husband’s music, he being a musician.
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The following August a still heavier blow came to me, 
in the passing away of my husband, after a few days’ ill
ness; then everything seemed a blank to me.

It was at this time that Christian Science found me. 
My case seemed slow and not encouraging at first I  had 
been in darkness eleven months; I  also had a claim of four
teen years’ standing, had internal convulsions, and would 
be startled at every little sound, with a constant fear of some 
harm befalling me. I  was afraid to be alone for any length 
o f time, and was so feeble that I  could not walk two blocks. 
Poverty stared me in the face. I  did not know that I  had 
a friend or brother in the world.

But now I  am clothed in my right mind. I  can see to * 
read and write, am not afraid of anything, and shall start 
next Tuesday for Savannah to my brother, whom I  have 
found again, through the power of Truth and the love o f 
God, learned through Science and Health.

The greatest healing has been the binding up of the broken 
heart which all these afflictions had brought upon me.

Mrs. Margaret Arinald, New York, N. Y.

Five years ago I was in the depths of despair, having 
been a sufferer from dyspepsia and other severe troubles for a 
number of years, and finding no permanent help in the many 
remedies I had tried.

About that time a cheerful little Scientist came to our 
town. She told me of many wonderful cures and encouraged 
me to try it. In a short time I  did so with gratifying re
sults. I  received my first treatment, and the next day 
began to aid in house-cleaning. Previous to this I  had 
scarcely been able to drag around. Although I  was greatly 
benefited in every way, the claims did not yield at once.
At times the terrible burning in my stomach would 
seem to come back for a long time, but through the help o f 
a patient sister Scientist and the faithful study o f the Bible 
and Science and Health, it has been overcome, and I 'n ow  
realize a greater degree of health and strength than I  ever 
did, and I  am still gaining physically and in the understand
ing of the Science.

I  was delighted from the first with the beautiful theology, 
and wished to become a healer immediately; but I  found 
that there was much in self to be overcome before I  could 
see to cast the' mote out o f my brother’s eye. I  have had 
the privilege of studying with one of Mrs. Eddy’s loyal 
students.
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The people here have been slow to take hold of the Science, 
but three of us meet each Sunday to study the Bible lessons.

W e all take and enjoy the Jou
Mrs. Ida , , Kan.

I t is four years since I  first heard o f Christian Science. 
Two years previous to that time I  broke down completely. 
I  tried five o f the best physicians, but in spite o f all their 
efforts I  was fast failing. 'I was persuaded to try Christian 
Science, and in two weeks I  was healed. Since that time I  
have not taken one drop of medicine, and have not been one 
day in bed. The Truth given in Science and Health has 
met every need.

My aunt was taking care of a baby boy who was brought 
to her from the hospital. He had undergone an operation 
for perforation of the bowels, and the doctors feared that 
consumption of the bowels might set in at any time. When 
my aunt saw that I  was improving so rapidly, she thought 
she would try the same treatment for him. He could not 
bear the weight o f his body on his feet. In two months he 
could walk, and in a few months he was a big, fat boy. 
After a while he was taken from her, and the people to 
whom he went did not know much about Christian Science. 
He took the whooping cough, and had it for some time. 
My aunt was sent for to take him back again. On Wednes
day congestion of the lungs set in, and Sunday it seemed 
as though he would pass on, but through Christian Science 
he rallied, and the next Wednesday he sat up in a chair. 
The next day he was dressed, and has not had a day’s sickness 
since. I f  any little trouble comes to him he will go off by 
himself and treat.— Mrs. 0 . IA, , Ontario.

Dear Journal:— I  am one o f the Busy Bees, and my 
name is in the Onyx Bee-Hive in Mother’s Boom. I  have 
a badge and a piece o f marble from Mother’s Boom too. 
I  never knew anything but Christian Science, and I  am 
eleven years old. Mamma has always treated me for any 
troubles, and I  never tasted medicine at all.

W e have a nice Sunday School, and there are seventeen 
members in it. A t the public school I  spoke the piece by 
Keyes Becker, "A t Easter’s Hawn,”  and I  got ninety-nine 
per cent for it. I  never go below ninety in my report, and 
I  think it is Christian Science that makes it so.
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Once the coal-box cover came down on my hand and broke 
one of the smaller bones. After it was treated it was all 
right, and in half an hour I  used the hammer and I  pounded 
sticks in the ground with it, and used the hand at school 
(the right one), and everywhere, and it did not hurt me at 
all.

I  have “Pulpit and Press,”  and we sent a picture o f our 
Sunday School to Mrs. Eddy and Miss Campbell. I  like 
to read the Notes from the Field very much.

W e have had meetings since I  was four years old, and I  
have missed but two Sunday meetings— one Sunday I  was 
in the country and it rained, and one Sunday I  was trying 
to imbelieve a belief in measles.

This is my first letter to the Journal. Our Sunday School 
put a copy of Science and Health in the jail here.

Ijeola . , Neligh, Neb.

A n aged lady with typhoid fever, whom the best doctors 
had sentenced to lie at least twenty-one days before the 
fever could be checked, and who declared that her recovery 
was very doubtful even with the best medical attendance 
and care, was healed by Christian Science in a few days.

In another case, a child lay at the point of death with 
typhoid pneumonia, had had two congestive or sinking chills, 
and the doctor, with tears streaming down his cheeks, said, 
“I  have done all I  can do, everything is against her and she 
can not live through another chill.”  He told the father 
if there was any other doctor or any other treatment he 
wished to try, to do so at once. The father asked him what 
he thought about Christian Science. He answered, “I  don’t 
know anything about it, but try anything you choose, for 
I  can do nothing more.” '  The child was put under Christian 
Science treatment that evening, and the next morning the 
fever had entirely disappeared. That afternoon she sat up 
and had her playthings, and the next day she was up and 
dressed and played around the house, and has been well ever 
since.

Another case in which a tape-worm, many feet in length, 
was removed— head and all— by three weeks’ treatment 
This was a year ago, and there has been no re-appearance of 
the parasite to this date.— E. L. , Iowa.

One day, after a somewhat laborious day’s work, I re
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turned home, to find that discord in one o f its most hideous 
forms was rampant there.

The claim was that o f drunkenness bordering on delirium 
tremens. A  relative who was stopping with us, had been 
a sea-faring man, and falling in with some old sea-captains, 
he drank himself into this condition.

When I  came upon the scene with my own claim o f 
fatigue and fretfulness, I  could not see why this should be 
tolerated in my home, and declared that the protection of the 
law should be sought. I f  you have ever poured oil on a fire 
you can realize, in a measure, what happened when I  ex
pressed that thought It was so virulent that I  thought, 
“This will never do.”  I  remembered I  was a Christian 
Scientist, and with that remembrance came the thought o f 
love,— love for God and love for man. In an instant my 
whole attitude was changed from hate and fear, to love and 
trust, and I  can truthfully say that from the moment I  
realized that Love controlled, the man was quiet, and in ten 
minutes I  had him in his room, and in half an hour he was 
completely sober, and thanked me for what had been done, 
and asked God to forgive him.

E. B., , Mass.

I  was an invalid for four years, and had been told that I  
would never be a well woman. I  had rheumatism, dyspep
sia, and dysentery. For months a small piece of bread and 
half a cup of tea was all I  could eat for a meal, and often 
that little would make me suffer terribly for hours. Doc
tors had told my husband that I  was liable to die in one 
o f those sinking spells, but since I  received Christian Science 
treatment all these have gone. I  have become strong and 
well.

My boy, thirteen years old, had the whooping cough. 
The doctors said he had ruptured some canal and the pain 
in his head could not get better until he underwent an 
operation. As Science had done so much for me, I  asked 
a Scientist about him. She treated him that afternoon, and 
the next morning his sufferings had all gone. It is ten 
months since he was healed, and to-day he is stronger than 
most boys of his age.

At this time I  was reading Science and Health, and it 
taught me so plainly that God does not make us sick that 
I wondered if my little boy, four years old, could not be
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healed. He had been troubled with fits for two years, and 
the doctors could not cure him. I  wrote a note to the 
Scientist and she treated him, and he has never had a fit 
since.— Mr8. A. Rodgers, Lansing N. Y.

Last summer in cherry time, two little girls were playing 
one afternoon. As they were climbing trees, Grace fell from 
a high tree to the ground. Eunice came running with
white face calling, “O Mrs. B------- ! Grace has fallen from
the tree and will not answer when I  speak to her.”  I  re
plied, “Be not afraid,”  and declared the Truth silently. W e 
found her unconscious, in a little heap, having struck on 
her side. * W e got her into the house and on the bed. 
Truth and Love were very real; the seeming accident very 
unreal. She regained consciousness, and they were soon 
talking and laughing, but as she looked very white, I  asked 
her if she felt all right She said her back and side hurt her 
very much. I  declared Truth, when she soon said, “I  just 
felt the pain go away,”  and that was the last that she ever 
suffered from the fall. Her face regained its natural color, 
her eyes and face were bright and beautiful all the after
noon. This all occurred in about half an hour. Both little 
girls said when she was falling they thought immediately 
o f Christian Science, as they had become interested through 
us.

W e are students of Science and Health, and have most of 
Mrs. Eddy’s writings, also the Journal and .

C. B.y Kimballj Ohio.

In January, 1897, my little son came down with the 
measles, at the same time having a bad cold. W e had two 
physicians attending him, but he grew worse, until pneu
monia set in. He lingered all through the winter and early 
spring, when one day in April the doctor said he had con
sumption, and could not get well. W e could plainly see 
that he was slowly wasting away. W e called another physi
cian who made a thorough examination, and pronounced it 
quick consumption, saying there was no help for him.

A  dear friend insisted that I  should try Christian Science, 
and as a last resort I  consented, having little or no faith. 
The physician who was present at the time inquired if  the 
Scientist was able to write out a death certificate, adding 
that it would be only a short time before she would be
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called upon to do so. The treatment commenced at once, 
and from the first the child improved, and at the end of one 
month was comparatively a well boy. To-day he is as hardy 
and happy as can he.

I  am no longer in doubt, but know there is life, health, 
and peace in Christian Science.

Mrs. Mary A. , , Col.

D u r in g  a visit in the mountains last summer 1  was 
tempted to believe in the reality o f a serious hereditary ail
ment. My sister had undergone a surgical operation for the 
same difficulty, and I  was full of fear. No one in the town 
knew of Christian Science, and in my distress I  thought 
I  would send to my home for the help o f a Scientist. The 
question came to me, “ What can I  do alone so far from home 
and friends, and with no one to call upon for treatment?”  
Then came the thought, “I  have God and Science and Health, 
what more do I  need?”

Th-r suffering seemed very great, and the ailment devel
oped rapidly, but I  took my Bible and Science and Health, 
and daily I  read and pondered. Lifting my heart to God, 
I  strove to understand more o f His allness, and the nothing
ness of evil, matter, and fear, and at the end o f a week the 
abnormal growth and all bad symptoms disappeared, and 
have not returned.

Alone with God I  proved the power of Truth, as revealed 
in Science and Health, to heal. I  have still many mortal 
beliefs to overcome, but this demonstration o f divine Love 
encourages me to persevere unto the end.

A. F. R., East , N. J. I

I  h e a r d  of Christian Science in 1891, but did not mani
fest much interest in it till two years ago, when the healing 
o f a brother-in-law brought it forcibly to mind.

From that time we began studying, and one year ago last 
March my husband and I  went through a class; he, while 
studying, having been cured of infidelity.

Since that time we have had many manifestations of the 
healing power of God. Our son was cured of astigmatism. 
A  specialist had doomed him always to wear glasses, as he 
could not read correctly anything on the black-board without 
them. This year he did not think o f the glasses, not having 
worn them during vacation, until two or three weeks had 
slipped by, and he was reminded of them by a schoolmate. 
He has no use for them now.
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Our daughter was healed o f deafness and the loss of the 
sense of smell o f long-standing.

1 want also to speak of one of our neighbors who, through 
the study o f Mrs. Eddy's writings and a little talk about 
Christian Science, is healed of a claim that baffled eminent 
specialists. And most o f all is the spiritual healing that has 
come to us.—  Carrie H. Hubbard, ,

Five years ago last month a Scientist friend came to visit 
our home. I  was at that time suffering from a number of 
claims, consumption being one of them. I  had doctored for 
years, and taken every patent medicine recommended, with 
very little benefit. Finally the doctors gave me no hope.

I  was a member of the Baptist Church, earnestly striving 
to live a Christian life. 1 had often stopped taking medi
cine for days, and tried to trust God to heal me; then I  
would get discouraged, thinking I  did not have faith, and 
always blaming myself.

I  had heard of Christian Science before, but was afraid 
there was something wrong about i t  Every passage in the 
Bible that, to my sense, condemned it, came up with great 
force, so there was a continual argument going on in my 
mind.

When this Scientist friend came and explained it to me,
I  could see at once that it was right, began to take treatment, 
and was healed in a short time. There has been no medi
cine used in our family o f seven from that time, Truth over
coming every claim.

Mrs. Mary A. Elliott, Park Rivery N. Dak.

To show how readily the innocent mind of a child reflects 
Truth. I  will tell of a beautiful demonstration made by a 
child five years of age, whose knowledge o f Christian Sci
ence has been gained by attending our Sunday School.

The child seemed to have a severe cold, and his parents, . 
who have not demonstrated Science as thoroughly as the little 
one has, were becoming quite anxious, when the child went 
to his father and asked, "Papa, will you please read Science 
and Health to me? I  am sure it will make me well." The 
father was busy and heeded not the childish demand; but 
the little Scientist was not to be thus deprived o f the benefit 
he felt sure was to be gained therefrom, and so he took the 
book and in his own innocent way read, "God is love," and
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repeated “The Scientific Statement of Being.”  The next 
morning the cold had entirely disappeared, and Edward was 
well and happy.

The above is but one of the many beautiful demonstrations 
the little one is making each day, proving that “ God is love.”

H. A. Morrison, Saratoga ,

A f t e r  years of sickness and months of intense suffering 
I  was induced to try Christian Science. When I  commenced 
treatment I  had stomach trouble in the worst form. I  
could not eat, sleep nor walk, and morphine was all that 
gave relief from pain.

Two years ago I  had an operation performed on the glands 
of my neck for tuberculosis, and for a time it seemed to help 
me, but later it went to my bowels and the pain was un
bearable. The physician said that medicine would do no 
good, and ordered me East. While making preparations to 
go, I  tried the great Physician. From the first treatment 
I  slept, and from that time, which was nine months ago, I  
have never taken a drop of medicine. Christian Science is 
the medicine that heals. To-day I  am perfectly well, and 
can eat, sleep, and walk almost any distance. I  am so 
thankful to God to know the blessed Truth can and does 
cure any and all false claims. The great Physician is ever 
near for all who are ready to accept.

Nettie , Col.

A  b r ie f  history of the Christian Science Church recently 
organized in Marlboro, Mass., may prove interesting to the 
readers of the Journal.

In June, 1890, three women, who had been healed through 
Christian Science, resolved to meet each week and go 
through the Bible lesson. The number began to increase, 
some coming in through healing, while others came from 
reading the works of Mrs. Eddy, until in September, 1895, 
the regular attendance was eighteen. A t this time a Chris
tian Science Society was formed, Readers were appointed 
and officers elected, and the members pledged a weekly 
offering to meet the expenses. This onward move roused 
a deeper interest in the Cause, and the attendance, as a 
natural result of united thought, increased so rapidly that 
in December of the same year it was found necessary to 
procure a hall in which to hold services.
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On April 2, 1898, the members of the Society numbering 
about forty, organized a church and obtained a charter.

F o r r e s t  A. C l o u g h , Clerk,

I  f ir st  heard of Christian Science in 1889. A t that 
time 1 was smoking fifteen cigars a day, and although 
I  desired to quit, I  felt as though I  could not give them up. 
I  finally concluded to have a Scientist treat me, and after 
three treatments, I  had no more desire for tobacco, but a 
great desire to know more about the Truth. Not long after 
I  went through a class. What a blessing Christian Science 
has been to me and to my family all these years. I  have 
had some good demonstrations of the power of Truth. I  
was helping a workman move a large stone, so large that 
we could scarcely lift it. I  slipped and the rock fell on my 
leg. I  treated myself at once, then had the man help 
me into the house, and the next day I  was as well as ever. 
The workman thought I  would be laid up for several weeks. 
Christian Science is a blessing to our home and my business, 
and words fail to express the gratitude I  feel for what it 
has done for me. I  am each day striving to put down self, 
and to demonstrate the golden rule.

Alfred , , Mo.

T h e  work in Christian Science was begun in Guthrie 
seven Years ago, when a few o f us met to study the lessons 
on Sunday afternoons.

October 3, 1894, we organized as First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist, of Guthrie, Oklahoma Territory, receiving the 
first charter granted to any Christian Scientist church in 
Oklahoma.

Since then we have held regular services, using the Bible 
and Science and Health as our Pastor.

Truth has always been in our midst, though at times only 
enough were present at the services to claim the promise, 
“ Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there 
am I  in the midst of them.”

W e now have an average attendance of thirty at our Friday 
evening meetings. The sick are healed and drinking habits 
and other evils are destroyed through the power o f Truth.

W e arc very grateful to the Mother for the impersonal 
Pastor.— Mr8. Katie Trdband, Oklahoma.
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Our beloved Leader’s message to the Field in regard to 
teaching, may uncover in some of us the claims of latent am
bition and other sins which may not have been eradicated for 
lack of suihcient testing; or this wise command may be under
stood by some as limiting the usefulness of certain of the 
sheep in the great fold. But, beloved co-workers, who or 
what can limit if Truth speaks to us in the clear, strong tones 
it did to Paul?

Since every message of our Leader means not only “the 
greatest good to the greatest number,77 but the greatest good 
to each and every one in the household of faith, let each 
Christian Scientist recognize in this command a greater 
opportunity for the exercise of humility, as well as a deeper 
and wider experience, which will better fit us to be worthy 
the name of Christian Scientist

Barbara M. , , III.

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  has not only lifted me out o f a state 
of invalidism of a most serious nature, but it has enabled 
me to demonstrate love in my home; and now, after years o f  
patient trusting, I  can say truly, “Love is the liberator.77

To those who seem to have opposition in their homes I  
wish to say, I f  you are trying to live true to Truth, and are 
showing love to your fellow-man, love toward all with whom 
you come in contact, the light will break forth. W e must 
love if another seems to hate. “I f  ye love them which love 
you, what thank have ye? for sinners also love those that 
love them.77

When Jesus was asked how many times we are to forgive 
an offending brother,— “till seven times?77— and the answer 
was, “Until seventy times seven.77 How true I  have found 
those words. W e must return good for evil always and in 
all ways.— Miss E., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Inflammatory rheumatism, neuralgia, blood poisoning, 
and an old chronic complication which physicians could 
not cure, as well as many other claims of less severity, have 
all disappeared through Christian Science treatment

The greatest o f all was paralysis. When I  discovered that 
I  was not capable o f treating myself, I  called a faithful 
healer, and also leader of our Society in this place, to treat 
me. He came three days, and error still held me in bondage. 
The fourth day he treated me till noon, when I  was released
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almost instantly. Mortal thought had given place to Truth, 
and Truth had set me free.

W e have in this place a temporary organization o f Chris
tian Scientists. W e commenced with eight members, and 
others have since joined us. W e hope soon to organize with 
a charter. W e are nearly all members of the Mother Church, 
and a devoted little hand working in the Father’s vineyard.

Mrs. Josie 8 . Qriswoldy Chanute,

On a cold November evening in 1895, I  went to the coun
try to bring in a young cow. As I  was leading her along, 
she took a notion to run, dragging, and throwing me head 
foremost into a barbed wire fence. When I  reached home 
an hour later, I  found my face was cut in several places, a 
piece o f flesh tom out o f one cheek by the barbed wire, and 
one ear tom so that the lower lobe was separated and hung 
down.

My wife and daughter, not feeling competent to handle 
the case at that time, called a Scientist healer. W e tied 
a cloth over the wound to cover it up, and Christian Science 
did the rest. Four days later I  went to work and kept right 
on as usual, with but little inconvenience. The ear came 
together, the cheek filled out, and the scar has already dis
appeared.— Ingersoll Moore, , III.

I  w o u l d  like to tell o f a demonstration o f the power of 
Truth, in Cincinnati, for a lady ninety-one years of age. 
For two years there was a fiery red lump on her neck, grow
ing larger all the time, and very irritating. The family did 
not call a surgeon for fear she would not live through an 
operation. A  friend called to* see her, and suggested she 
should try Christian Science. She consented, and a Chris
tian Scientist was sent for. She was treated for six weeks 
with apparently no change. Then one morning she awoke 
and found her clothing and the bed covered with blood. 
The manifestation was disappearing without lance or surgeon, 
and in two weeks it was entirely gone, not even a scar to be 
seen. She gives to Christian Science all the credit.

Laura Cheseldine, Mt. , Cincinnati, 0 .

W h e n  we were quite young in the study o f Christian Sci
ence, our little boy fell against the heating stove, burning 
bis face severely. A  gentleman called who was also begin
ning to study, and on seeing the child he was startled. I
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would like to testify to what healed my child. It was this 
statement in Science and Health. “Mind decides whether 
or not the flesh shall be discolored, painful, swollen, and 
inflamed”  (p. 384). W e have the proof that God speaks 
through Mrs. Eddy to this age, and that we were guided to 
catch the true tone of these words to some degree, for no one 
to-day would know the child had ever had a bum on the face.

Mary M. Davis, ,

T hree years ago I  went West for my health, and after cli
mate and medicine failed to help me, a friend told me to 
try Christian Science, and gave me Science and Health to 
read.

I  felt that I  had found the Truth and that it would heal me. 
I  wrote to a Christian Science healer at once. The healing 
was slow; my healer treated me several months and was very 
patient with me, telling me over and over again that God 
was the only Life, and that He was more to me than my 
lungs. I  studied Science and Health, and after a while was 
able to treat myself and others. Though all my claims 
have not yielded, I  feel that I  should acknowledge the bene
fit received and thus be fitted to receive more, as our dear 
Leader has so often admonished us.

M. D. K.j , Mo.

As the permanence o f the healing done in Christian 
Science is sometimes questioned, I  would like to cite a case 
that came under my care some seven years since. It is o f a 
lad o f fifteen who was suffering from hereditary consump
tion. The doctors said that he could not possibly live to 
manhood, that when his stomach gave out the end must 
come. When I  was called the lad could not leave the house; 
but after three treatments he came to me and in a few 
weeks declared himself well. He has had no return of the 
disease, and is well and sound to-day; thus proving the power 
and permanence of healing in Christian Science.

Mrs. Cecilia , N. Y.

I n December, 1894, my husband and I  arrived in Fort 
Wayne, Indiana. Being unable to find a Christian Scien
tist in the city we conducted the services at our home for 
a time, when a third student was discovered. W e continued, 
the meetings consisting of from three to seven persons until
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in March, 1898, we organized a church under a state charter, 
with a growing congregation.

About this time we rented the new and pleasant hall 
known as Kimball Music Hall, 109 S. Calhoun Street, and 
held our first service as Church of Christ, Scientist, the first 
Sunday in April, 1898, this being Communion Sunday.

Mrs. Louise J. Fort Ind.

O x e  morning our baby was taken very suddenly with 
croup, and it seemed that his breath would not come much 
longer. My children and I  were alone; I  called to them, 
they were yet in bed, and asked them to “help mamma treat 
little brother.”  In fifteen minutes from the time he first 
commenced coughing, it was over, except his breath seemed 
to come a little hard. Iiis sister came from her bed into 
the room, saying, “I ’m all right this morning.”  Baby re
sponded, “I ’m all ’ ite, too;”  and then his breathing was 
perfectly natural.

Nothing remained except a slight hoarseness. W e know 
that “God is a very present help in trouble.”

J. Okla.

I w a s  a slave to tobacco for fifteen years, but was made 
free in two treatments. I  was also healed of other diseases 
that the M. D. had pronounced incurable. The one thing 
I am most thankful for is that I  have found the Truth as 
taught by our dear Master. I  have had many beautiful 
demonstrations which have proved to me that Christian Sci
ence is the Truth. I  must tell of one demonstration. Our 
little girl, six years old, fell off the porch and broke her 
arm. W e sent at once to my healer, a distance of eight 
miles. In less than two weeks she was healed.

John C. Sunny side, Md.

F o r  some time it has seemed that I  must write and ex
press my thanks through the dear Journal, for the blessed 
book, “Miscellaneous Writings.”  It is a great privilege to 
be the happy possessor of such a rich legacy as the Impersonal 
Teacher; and it came to me in time to comfort and heal 
one of the greatest earthly trials I  ever had, the departure 
of my dear husband.

With a heart full of thanks unspeakable, I  try to thank 
the dear Mother for this bread of Life and Truth she has 
given to us.— Mrs. Salina Smith, West Dryden, N. Y.
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DO Christian Scientists believe in war?
Christian Scientists look to the Bible for their 

authority in all affairs, divine and human. I f  the 
Bible teaches that war is a divine institution, Christian Sci
entists should feel themselves obliged to regard it as such. 
Literally interpreted the Scriptures bear abundant evidence 
that war is of divine intent. In its historically literal im
port a great part of the Old Testament is devoted to recitals 
of wars of the most bloody and savage character. The slay
ing of thousands and tens of thousands, by means which 
would be ruled out of modem warfare as too inhuman and 
barbarous to be tolerated, would seem to have been but an 
ancient pastime, if we may judge from the nonchalant man
ner of their recitals. The spilling of human blood and 
destruction of human life, were matters o f small significance 
in the minds of the biblical writers, if their language is to 
be literally construed. The only effective manner of rid
ding themselves o f an enemy, according to the literal record 
o f the ancients, was to annihilate that enemy by fire and 
sword and other warlike methods. Extermination rather 
than reformation seems to have been the order.

It is evident that Moses and the children o f Israel were 
firm believers in the divinity o f war. In Exodus 15 we read 
that they broke forth into song unto the Lord for joy  because 
of their victory over the hosts o f Pharaoh. This was the 
tenor of their song:—

“I  will sing unto the Lord, for he hath triumphed glori
ously: the horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea. 
The Lord is my strength and song, and he is become my 
salvation: he is my God, and I  will prepare him an habita
tion; my father’s God, and I  will exalt him. The Lord is 
a man of war: the Lord is his name. Pharaoh’s chariots 
and his host hath he cast into the sea: his chosen captains 
also are drowned in the Red Sea. The depths have covered 
them: they sank into the bottom as a stone.”

These are songs of exultation and victory that would 
quite adequately express the exuberance of feeling now preva
lent in our country over Dewey’s great victory at the Philip
pine Islands. Nor, according to a literal reading of the
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narrative, was this direct attribution of victory to God un
warranted, for the fourteenth chapter of Exodus tells us that 
“ the Lord spake unto Moses”  certain directions concerning 
this event, which, followed by Moses and his followers, re
sulted in the destruction of Pharaoh’s army just as related. 
The Scriptural accounts of battles waged under the oft- 
repeated “thus saith the Lord”  are numerous. I f  Deity is 
to be personalized— as that term is ordinarily understood—  
then we are bound to believe that a personal God personally 
gave explicit directions as to the conduct of the ancient bat
tles, and literally acted as commander-in-chief of the armies 
in much the same sense that President McKinley is now 
acting as commander-in-chief of our armies. In this, as in 
other biblical interpretation, we are driven to one of two 
alternatives: we must either personalize God and literalize 
the Bible, or we must depersonalize God and deliteralize the 
Bible. I f  personality and literality are to control, there is, 
to say the least, as much biblical authority for war as there 
is against it. Indeed, if we take mere quantity as our cri
terion, we shall have to say that the authority for largely 
outweighs the authority against.

Can it be, then, that a God of love can consistently act as 
commander-in-chief of an army whose avowed purpose is the 
annihilation of large numbers of human beings? It may 
be answered, from the personal-literal standpoint, that 
he who is at once a God of love and a God of justice may 
consistently do this. But here we encounter a difficulty. 
I f  a personal God personally interferes with the battles of 
earth, he must take sides; and which side shall he take? 
In  the "War of the Rebellion, for instance, both sides prayed 
to  the same God, and each firmly and conscientiously be
lieved God was on its side. He either must have been on 
the side o f the Union from the start or he must have changed 
his mind and deserted his children of the South before the 
conclusion of hostilities.

He is in the same dilemma with reference to the war be
tween this country and Spain. He cannot well be on both 
sides. W e are confident he is on our side. Spain is equally 
confident he is on their side. How shall the question be 
determined in view o f the declaration of his W ord that he 
is no respecter of persons? Whenever we attempt to literal
ize and personalize we are met with just such troublesome 
questions as these, and they might be multiplied almost in
definitely. I f  God is no respecter o f persons, he no more
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desires the slaughter of his children who happen to be of 
Spanish birth, education, and tradition, than he desires the 
slaughter of his children who happen to be of American 
birth, education, and tradition. All are alike his children.

I f  we fall back for our answer upon the old theological 
notions of God, we shall have no difficulty in solving this 
problem. I f  God is a God of wrath and vengeance, as these 
terms are commonly interpreted, and his chief purpose and 
desire are to punish his children because they do not de
mean themselves according to certain fixed ideas of the 
personal sort, we can easily imagine him exulting over the 
slaughter of Spaniards and Americans alike, because we 
think it safe to aver that none of these come up to the regu
lation standard. In this view he was truly, as Moses and 
the children of Israel declared, a God of war.

It is not difficult to imagine a God whose wrath must be 
assuaged by the sacrificial blood of his well-beloved Son, 
or of any of his sons or daughters, standing, as it were, at 
the head of armies, directing their movements in such manner 
as to bring the greatest possible slaughter and destruction 
upon one side or the other, or alternately upon the one or 
the other, as his anger, partiality, or caprice may determine.

W e can easily suppose such a God to become excited over 
the issue of battle, and, forgetting for the time his sense of 
equanimity and justice, taking sides with the weaker or 
stronger contestant as the impulse of the moment may 
dictate. A  personal God, in the anthropomorphic sense, 
must of necessity be controlled by personal motives, personal 
limitations, personal desires, personal infirmities, and, in 
short, all the foibles and caprices of mere personality.

I f  the Bible was really written from this standpoint, it 
is not strange that we find in it much that makes God di
rectly responsible for all the horrors, inhumanities, and non- 
Christianities of the recorded history. I f  only suclj canons 
of construction as govern in ordinary analysis are to be ap
plied to the interpretation of this record, then indeed, have 
all the warriors of history down to the present campaign 
against Spain, been justified in their assumption of the 
divinity of war. Then indeed, must those who deny war's 
divinity, find their authority outside the Scriptures. W e 
say this having due respect for the claims of modern exegesis 
as embraced in the Higher Criticism. The entanglements 
and obstacles lying across the pathway of modern criticism, 
it seems to us, are not less easy of riddance than are those
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of the old systems. Nay, more. To the extent that all 
attempt at spiritual interpretation is set aside (and it is 
practically entire), our modern critics are in worse plight 
and in- a more inconsistent attitude, than their old-line 
brethren. W e fail to see wherein they may reconcile the 
apparent incompatibilities of Scripture, upon the particular 
lines under discussion, with greater show of reason or defini
tional congruity than, the old school.

W hen we surrender the right of spiritual analysis of 
Scripture we practically capitulate to the enemy of all Scrip
ture. Our lines are broken, our bulwarks are annihilated, 
our guns spiked, our battleships sunk, our navy destroyed, 
our ammunition spent.

Christian Scientists especially appreciate this, for if they 
were to rely upon the coldly intellectual exegeses of the 
modem school of interpretation they could no more heal 
sickness and destroy sin in themselves or aid others in doing 
so, than could they cause the melting of ice by exposing it 
to moonbeams. I f  healing sickness and destroying sin, 
therefore, is a result of correct scriptural exegesis, then surely 
the new school of criticism has made no advance upon the 
old systems. , ,

W e have thus far dwelt only upon that view of Scripture 
which seems to make for war. Let us now turn to the other 
side, for there is another side, even from the most strictly 
literal standpoint.

Bible students will remember that David was not per
mitted to build a house to the Lord because of the wars in 
which he had been engaged and the blood he had spilled. 
(1 Kings, 5, etc.). Evidence, at least, that warring and 
blood-spilling were not approved of God to the extent that 
such occupation conduced to fitness for the performance of 
sacred work. A  strong hint against the divine sanction of 
any war.

The prophets Isaiah and Micah manifestly had a clear per
ception of the non-divinity of war. They declared that when 
the people should be taught of God’s ways they should beat 
their swords into ploughshares and their spears into pruning- 
hooks; that nation should not lift up sword against nation, 
nor learn war any more. These are fair indicia as to the 
tenor of the Old Testament writings on the subject in 
hand. Even although, as a mere matter of verbiage, 
the Old Testament preponderates in favor of the idea of 
war, yet from every moral and spiritual view-point the 
weight is greatly against it.
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What of the New Testament? Its every legitimate in-, 
tendment is in opposition. Jesus’ teaching is, throughout, 
the direct antithesis of the spirit of war. The Sermon on 
the Mount is itself sufficient authority in support-of this 
assumption. No man can live this teaching and war with 
his neighbor. No aggregate of men constituting a nation 
can observe the letter or spirit of this foundation plank in 
the platform of Christianity and seek the injury or destruc
tion of another nation, be it Christian or Pagan. It would 
seem as though the most casual reading and the slightest in
tent to obey this teaching would long ago have brought, 
among people claiming to be Christians, a fulfilment o f the 
prophecies of Isaiah and Micah. If, from this wondrous 
platform of Christianity we single out only a few planks, 
we shall disprove the claim of divinity for war by over
whelming testimony. Perhaps the strongest declaration is 
that which we quoted in our last number. I f  it constitutes 
the gauge of battle, we are at a loss to see how battles could 
ever be fought. W e cannot too fully emphasize it if we 
desire to be Christians. Let us re-read it.

“Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye, 
and a tooth for a tooth: But I say unto ^ou, That ye resist 
not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, 
turn to him the other also. And if any man will sue thee 
at the law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloke 
also. And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with 
him twain.”

Either Jesus meant what he said or he did not. Which 
of these alternatives are his followers disposed to accept? 
Too Utopian is it? Too ideal? I f  Jesus’ teachings furnish 
the basis of Christianity, it is the Utopianism and idealism of 
Christianity. I f  Christianity is too high above humanity 
to be susceptible of practical application, then why keep 
up a pretence thereto? W hy not accept the conclusions of 
atheism and infidelity and abandon it as something impos
sible o f utilization? Christendom must sooner or later 
squarely face this issue,— why not commence to face it 
now f  Postponement of an issue to a more convenient season 
is not a successful way of meeting it. Has not the Christian 
world been following this dilatory and evasive policy long 
enough?

Here is another plank:—
“But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteous

ness; and all these things shall be added unto you.”
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Were this the international policy, would there be the 
slightest cause for war among nations? It is the seeking 
for that which is diametrically the opposite of the King
dom of God that has most often led the nations into war
fare. Exorbitant greed has too frequently been the first 
god. The One God, whose Kingdom is not o f this sordid 
world, has not been the subject of even a fair secondary 
seeking.

One more plank:—
“Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men 

should do to you, do ye even so to them: for this is the law 
and the prophets.”

Could there be a greater mockery of these words than the 
prevailing actions of individuals and nations in their rela
tions with each other? Is the desire and the attempt to 
blow each other into indistinguishable fragments doing unto 
each as the other would be done by? Was Jesus really the 
Son of God and the Son of man whose words were “of the 
Father,”  or was he merely an irresponsible fanatic whose 
sayings were beneath the notice of educated and well- 
ordered people?

But Christian Scientists are not iconoclasts. They have 
something to offer for that which they would have done 
away with. Their exegesis of Scripture is based upon God 
as Divine Principle and man as the universal idea of that 
Divine Principle. Nor does this conception of God take 
away his personality in any true sense of personality. Di
vine Principle is absolute Good. There is within this 
Divine consciousness no admixture o f evil. This Good is 
eternally, infinitely, and universally existent. In so far as 
man as the idea of divine Principle reflects that divine Prin
ciple, he is in his divine order of being and in harmonious 
relationship therewith. In so far as he deflects from this 
order he is apart from his divine Principle, and is the ser
vant of the false claim of evil. This Principle is universal, 
infinite Love, supreme Intelligence.

God is Spirit. So declare the Scriptures, and Christian 
Scientists accept this Scriptural definition without qualifica
tion or equivocation. They understand the true meaning 
of the term Holy Ghost to mean W holly Spirit, or Pure 
Spirit. Their conception then, is, that there is not and 
cannot be contained within the Pure Spirit which is God, 
a single element unlike itself. I f  war, therefore, be of 
divine sanction, its spirit must have pre-existed in the 
divine purpose; in which case all the horrors of war are
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the outcome of a consciousness that is Pure Spirit. Can 
this be?

One of the greatest generals of the War of the Rebellion, 
remarked that war was hell. A ll who know what it is 
agree with him. Are the stoutest contestants for the divin
ity of war and the literal construction of Scripture, ready to 
admit that conditions which can properly be designated as 
“hell”  emanate from the Holy Spirit?

There is but one rationalistic answer to such questions. 
It is that every condition or conception of evil, discord, or 
inharmony, is apart from the Divine consciousness— God.

How do Christian Scientists explain the Scriptural ac
counts of wars?

Thus: Spiritually understood, the thousands and tens of 
thousands recorded as having been slaughtered stand in type 
for so many evil conditions. These are the sins or errors 
against which the Bible declares. The striking down of these 
sins, or sinful conditions, typifies the right as prevailing 
against the wrong; or as righteousness overcoming unright
eousness. In saying this, however, let it not be inferred that 
we seek to take away from Scripture its historical char
acter. The wars therein chronicled doubtless occurred— at 
least many of them. There are some that seem to be al
legorical; but in either case, as we have said, in their spiritual 
sense these récitai are expositive of conditions of error.

Good, as divine Principle, in its necessary operation de
stroys all unlike itself. Divine Love manifests itself by re
moving all conditions which bring discord, that harmony may 
prevail. Divine Love' can do this, for its purpose is only right 
and it is free from the slightest elemeit of hate. Revenge, 
injury, conquest, desire of gain, have no place there.

Thus, if we make our Scriptuial exegesis impersonal and 
un literal, we avoid the inconsistencies and insurmountable 
difficulties otherwise encountered; we have no hesitancy in 
arriving at the conclusion that God is not a God of war, 
and clearly see that the war god is of human construction.

Yet, while Christian Scientists adhere strictly to the idea 
of God’s non-responsibility for war, they at the same time 
recognize the conditions of human relativity. They well 
know, in other words, that there are degrees o f human be
lief, and that some beliefs are vastly better than others. 
The higher and better the human belief the nearer approach 
is made to reflecting Good, or God, as divine Principle. 
I f  a wrong cannot, with the present understanding of divine
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law, be righted in accordance with the teachings of Jesus, it 
must either continue to exist or be removed by the most 
effective means within the present comprehension of man
kind. If, for example, Spain’s rulers were so steeped in 
the blindness of selfishness and cruelty that the sense of 
divine Love is lost to them, and as a result the inhumanities 
which for ages have been perpetrated in Cuba were to con
tinue indefinitely, then the United States could only re
move this incubus from their neighbor by the most effective 
means within its present aggregate understanding. Had it, 
in its governmental capacity, been sufficiently endowed with 
the Christ-spirit to have wrought out the problem in accord-* 
ance therewith, the war might have been avoided. Not 
possessing this spirit, it must either have continued a 
quiescent witness of Cuba’s sufferings and. Spain’s inhu
manities, or have resorted to force of arms, as it has 
elected to do. W e do not now assert that it had become 
an imperative duty for our government thus to interfere. 
This is a question respecting which many good people have 
had serious doubts, but the gauge of battle having thus been 
given, it becomes now a question of relative good, and every 
consideration of right and humanity, to say nothing of in
herent love of country, demands that all good citizens lend 
their support to that side which is standing for the highest 
good. In this sense Christian Scientists can afford to be, 
and are, patriotic. They are, indeed, patriotic in a larger 
sense than the outside world can now comprehend. They 
can perform, and are performing, duties in behalf of their 
country that will count for more than they could now make 
unbelievers see. Nor will they shrink from any needed 
duty in the premises.

Meantime they will hope for a speedy end of the unhappy 
tragedy, and continue undismayed in their realization that, 
sooner or later, the Christ-teaching will prevail in human 
affairs, and that the time will come when “nation shall not 
lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war 
any more.”

Christian Scientists will do all they can towards fostering 
that spirit of international arbitration which was recently at
tempted between this country and England, and which ought 
to have been successful.
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A curious story comes to us from London, England, of a 
strange case of illness as the result of jealousy. A  wife is so 
jealous of her husband that she is constantly sick and under 
a physician’s care. She is aware of her strange hallucina
tion, but seems unable to control it. She thus frankly 
spoke of her case to a physician whom she called: “I  am the 
patient, and my complaint is jealousy. I  am jealous o f my 
husband, and if you do not give me something to relieve me 
I shall go out of my mind.”

The physician telling her he could do nothing for such 
a case, she promptly fell full-length upoii the floor and 
tnany strange physical contortions marked her somewhat pro
tracted stay there. These manifestations are of frequent 
recurrence.

This case, while peculiar, is but one of many evidences 
of the fact that physical disease is due to mental causes, and 
strikingly corroborates the Christian Science method of 
diagnosing disease. It is to be hoped the afflicted lady in 
question will be led to the understanding of the Christ-Truth 
as a Physician who can do all for such a case.

The account of this case concludes thus:—
“The after-treatment was more geographical than medical. 

The husband ceased doing business in a certain town where 
the object of his wife’s suspicions lived. The fit was not 
the disease, but it was the symptom' or manifestation of a 
mind diseased or deranged, the state of the mind being the 
result of the woman’s broodings over her real or imaginary 
wrongs.”

W e yet receive many letters relating to cards, church 
notices, and other matters pertaining to the Publisher’s 
Department. May we again remind the Field that all such 
letters and inquiries should he addressed to the Publisher’s 
Department.

See Publisher’s Department for new price on the Quar
terly.
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For the weapons of onr warfare are not carnal, bat mighty through God to the 
palling down of strong holds."

V ol. X V I. JULY, 1898. . No. 4.

THE WORD PANTHEISM.

To the Editor of the Herald:—
The allusion in jou r issue of the 8th inst. to the word 

pantheism in m j Message to the Mother Church has arrived 
late for me to correct it. I  am glad, however, to say it was 
incorrect. I  did not write: “Pantheism is derived from Pan, 
a mythological god.”  These were my words: “Pantheism is 
composed o f  two words, Pan and theism.”  I  happened to 
know the derivation- of this word before my etymology was
challenged, and, also, the self-evident fact that the word pan
theism is composed as aforesaid.

Pantheism is derived from two Greek words, meaning 
“all”  and ‘^God.”  Christian Science teaches that God is 
All-in-all. This would place pantheism within the border 
line o f Christian Science were it not for the equally em
phatic declaration in Christian Science that Spirit is infinite, 
all; therefore, there is no matter.

M A R Y  B A K E R  E D D Y .
P l e a s a n t  V ie w , Concord , N . H ., June 17, 1898.

The above from the Boston , of Sunday, June 19,
1898, will set at rest what, from the start, has been a ground
less attempt to place Mrs. Eddy’s use of the word in a false 
light.

Copyrighted, 1898, by Mary Baker G. Eddy.
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AN INTERESTING PROPHECY.

W E herewith publish what seems to us an interesting 
prophecy.

The article is entitled, “The Church in the 
Wilderness,”  and is contained in a little book written in 
1838 by the Rev. Gardiner Spring, Pastor of the Brick 
Presbyterian Church of New York, the work itself being 
entitled, “Fragments from the Study of a Pastor.”

It is interesting to note that the place of Mr. Spring’s 
revelation was on Mont Viso (Mount of Vision) of the A l
pine range, at a point whereon the persecuted or
Waldenses, found an asylum. It will be remembered that 
this sect arose in the south of France about a .d . 1170. 
They were the first to protest, as a body, against the cor
ruption of the Roman church, and as a consequence, were 
of course bitterly persecuted. Persecution, however (as it al
ways does), gave vitality to their doctrines, which passed on to 
Wycliffe and Huss, and through them produced the Reforma
tion in Germany and England. This sect was distinguished 
from the Franciscans in that they taught the doctrine of 
Christ, while the latter taught the person o f Christ, or 
Jesus. They had no official priesthood. They regarded the 
sacraments as merely symbolical, and with them ceremonies 
gradually disappeared. They became merged in the general 
Protestant movement in Germany and England.

As will be readily seen by Christian Scientists, they were 
among the forerunners of the larger Protestantism which is 
finding its expression in a general protest against all forms 
and conditions of erroneous doctrine,— in the churches and 
out of them.

Following is the prophecy:—

THE CHURCH IN THE WILDERNESS.

I  w a s  crossing a narrow strip o f land which lies upon 
the frontiers of France and Italy, where the Alps, with
out losing their loftiness and sublimity, begin to incline 
toward the Mediterranean, and occasionally put on an ap
pearance of freshness and verdure. I  had resolved, if pos
sible, to ascend Mont Viso. Though not so high as Mont
Blanc, yet from its solitary and isolated position, it present»
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a more imposing appearance of grandeur. It stands almost 
alone; and, like a colossal pyramid, rises high above the 
various crests, and peaks, and ridges which surround its base.
It presented to my mind the aspect of some huge beacon 
towering amid the storm; and the strange irregularity of the 
scenery gave strength to the impression. It seemed as 
though the heaving, angry ocean had been here arrested in 
the extreme fury of its tempest, and as if the power which 
had caused, had suddenly stilled, its terrors, and bound it 
in solid and enduring chains. Inconstancy and change 
seemed strongly represented in constant and unchanging 
forms— the very emblem of mutability fixed as it might seem 
immutable.

Already had I ascended far up the mountain, and all the 
beautiful plain of Italy was spread out before me. That 
immense reservoir of waters, that well-known extent of 
gardens and cities, of wealth and splendor, which the heroes 
of ancient and modern times pointed out to their soldiers 
as the reward of perseverance and victory, glittered upon 
my eye. At the foot of the mountain, on the one side, had 
once stood the elephants of Hannibal and the armies. of 
Francis the First; on the other, the forces o f Caesar, Charle
magne, and Napoleon. So vivid was my fancy, it almost 
seemed that I could hear the sullen tramp of their legions; 
and the rushing of the streams around me seemed disturbed 
by the fording of their thronging cavalry, and all the tumult 
of a hurried march. I  looked almost to see the Roman 
eagle hovering over their steps, or the lilies of France trem
bling to the mountain air.

The continued and almost unbroken stillness of the scene 
recalled me from this vision of the past. All this glory and 
greatness had departed. Sooner will the first drops which 
issued from these torrents, come back from the vast ocean - 
in which they are mingled, and flow again from their source, 
than aught of all this life and renown return, to trouble or 
astonish the scene on which they once played so conspicuous 
and interesting a part. Yet I  dwelt long, and with singular 
pleasure, on the names of those illustrious heroes. And who 
does not, as he crosses the Alps?

It was with a feeling of self-reproach that I turned at last 
to think of others. The glory and splendor of this world 
had first taken possession of my mind, while true worth and 
piety had also their monuments near me. I  was standing 
in the retreat of the ancient Vaudois.
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Few remember them . They lived unknown.

T ill persecution dragged them into fam e,
And chased them  up to heaven.

From the eminence from which I surveyed them, four beai* 
tiful valleys spread themselves before me something in the 
form of a fan, converging from the distance, and terminat
ing almost in a point near the spot where I  stood. I  had 
heard of this asylum of the faithful as the region of barren
ness and ice. I  had read of it as a desert environed with 
frightful precipices, and protected by eternal snows. But 
such was not the scene on which I  jjazed. A  beautiful sky 
spread its blue arch above. The verdure was springing from 
the sides of the mountain, scantily, it is true, but for that 
the more welcome. The valley below seemed spread with a 
carpet of rich emerald, wrought in with the brightest flowers. 
Nor were the light and life of civilization wanting to com
plete the picture. Scattered villages and villas were seen 
at intervals, and everywhere the vine and the fig-tree en
riched the plain. The Po and the Dora too, with their 
almost innumerable branches, were wildly urging their waters 
down the rocks and through the crevices of the mountains, 
till you might see them quietly stealing to the valleys and 
mingling with the streams below.

I  stood gazing, sometimes at the naked and barren cliffs 
o f some distant promontory; sometimes at mountains that 
lifted their snowy summits where the eagle is never seen to 
soar; and sometimes at the enchanting plain beneath. And 
are these the rocks, said I, which looked dawn upon those 
sanguinary persecutions f  Are these the mountains whence 
vibrated those songs of salvation that indicated to the foe 
the retreat of the faithfultAre these the streams once 
stained with the blood of the sAre these the valleys 
from which ascended in many a mingled column the flames 
of the fagot, the supplications and sighs of the ,
and the fiend-like exultation of their I felt as
though I were surveying the monuments of deeds in which 
one scarce knows which had the pre-eminence,— the faith 
and constancy of the victims, or the fury of their fierce 
persecutors. Here once dwelt a small, poor, forgotten 
people; a people, weak indeed, but full of that faith which 
urrought righteousness, obtained , stopped the
mouths of lions, escaped the edge of the sword. Here dwelt 
a people whose glory shone brightest in their tribulations, 
and to whom it was entrusted to preserve the purity o f the
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faith through centuries of darkness, when barbarous nations- 
ravaged and destroyed all around them, making no distinc
tion between what was sacred and what was profane. Andl 
here still dwelt the descendants of that same people, in all 
the peculiarity of their language, habits, and manners, as 
well as in all the integrity of that faith which has survived 
the revolution o f empires, and which is still destined to 
travel down the descent of time, and as successive ages roll 
on, exert a reforming and purifying influence over the 
world.

And can this be the place, thought I, where the Woman, 
described in the Apocalypse, hath a place prepared of God, 
where she is nourished for a , and , and half a 
time, from the face of the SerpentWhile this inquiry was 

passing through my mind, I  was lost in contemplation. My 
thoughts became irregular and wild. My imagination 
wandered, I  knew not whither. Whether it were that 
sleep overtook me on the mountain, and what followed was 
the fancy o f'a  dream, or whether a waking vision occupied 
my senses, I  am unable to tell. I  seemed raised in spirit 
above the world; and yet my hopes and fears were strangely 
connected with its spiritual welfare and prosperity. A  sub
ject upon which I  had thought, and read, and conversed 
often, weighed upon my bosom, and filled it with deep 
and serious reflection. My anxious mind brooded over it, 
as some busy, restless fancy, waking to the roar o f the 
tempest, pictures to itself evils which nothing can remedy 
or relieve.

I trembled for the Ark of God. Errors, deeply ruinous 
in doctrine and practice, were inducing desolation and decay. 
A  smooth theology had taken the place o f those wholesome 
truths which have in every age been the wisdom of God, 
and the power of God to salvation. The meekness of tois- 
dam was superseded by a vaunting and arrogant spirit; 
and means and measures were making progress in the church, 
which threatened to burn over her fairest borders, and 
leave them like a land that could not be tilled, or sown, or 
eared, or harvested for generations to come. I  saw col
lisions o f sentiment distracting the minds and dividing the 
counsels o f those-who were once joined together in the same 
mind and the same judgment. I  saw also chilling aliena
tions among those who once loved as brethren; while the 
peaceful spirit who had so long hovered over this fair land, 
was just about to spread his pinions and fly away. Already,
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the ways of Zion mourned because few came to her solemn 
feaets. Already the streams of mercy seemed to be drying up, 
which have for so long a period been refreshing our heritage 
and bearing on their bosom the blessings of salvation to 
distant lands. From the daughter of Zion all her beauty 
was departed. Her princes were become like harts that find 
no pasture; and they were gone without strength before the 
pursuer. I  thought of her in the days of her captivity and 
reproach, when she hung her harp upon the willows, and 
wept. I  remembered, and could not forbear uttering aloud, 
that affecting lamentation of the Prophet, How hath the 
Lord covered the daughter of Zion with a cloud in his ,
and cast doum from heaven unto earth the beauty of ,
and remembered not his footstool in the day of his anger.

Such were the thoughts which occupied me in my reverie. 
And they were not without close connection and sympathy 
with those which had often disturbed me in my hours of 
waking reflection. The day seemed dark and gloomy like 
one in November. The sun was enveloped in clouds, and 
the rough north wind roared around me. I was by the side 
of a lofty, weather-beaten mountain. Its top seemed to sup
port the heavens, and its brow frowned over a deep, expan
sive wilderness, impervious to the eye, and immeasurable in 
extent. It appeared at first view as one vast desert, where 
was no trace of human footsteps, and where no man dwelt.

As I was walking to and fro with a mind almost as cheer
less as the rugged cliffs around me, suddenly a chorus of 
superhuman voices filled the air. The words of their song 
fell distinctly upon my ear, clear and sweet as from instru
ments of silver. They chanted, Who is this that eometh 
up from the wilderness, leaning upon her Beloved? As I  
turned to look toward the desert, I  beheld a female form 
of distinguished attractions and beauty, leaning on One like 
unto the S on of Man. Her countenance was expressive of 
intelligence and sweetness. Her mien was humble, yet a 
peculiar dignity shone in her every action, and her entire 
appearance seemed pre-eminently fitted to please and capti
vate. I had heard of One dwelling in the wilderness, whom 
the tongues of inspired men and angels had represented as 
clothed with celestial comeliness and decked with beauty 
from the skies— a wanderer in the desert, but not alone; 
hand in hand with One more powerful than herself, she had 
her course through its strife and temptations. As my eye 
rested upon her for the purpose of scanning her person more
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carefully, that I might satisfy myself if this were indeed she 
of whom I had heard, I saw that she was enveloped in a 
dense and hazy atmosphere, through which a pale light 
beamed from her countenance and clothed her form, and 
seemed everywhere struggling to dart forth its rays. For 
the moment it seemed doubtful whether she would not be 
merged in the obscurity; but the mist was soon dissipated, 
and she looked forth like the moon walking in her 

ness, luminous in her entire form, and like the angel stand
ing in the sun, conspicuous to the world.

I observed that her features were in part covered with a 
veil. She had an humble, lowly spirit, and though in the 
full power of youth and beauty, seemed utterly unconscious 
of her attractions. She had no desire of superiority or dis
tinction; no undue assumption of dignity; no spirit of am
bition or rivalry. She did not court applause, nor was she 
offended at rebuke. She sought not the eye of the world, 
neither delighted in its bustle and confusion; but rather 
in the shade and stillness of some beloved retreat, open only 
to the observation, .and consecrated only by the presence, 
of her Lord and Husband. At times she instinctively 
shrunk from his inspection, and hid her face in confusion. 
^Nor was there in this any affectation of modesty, but a deep 
and ingenuous impression of her unworthiness that oppressed 
her, and often indeed found its way to her lips. Look not 
upon me, she would exclaim, Look not upon me, because 
the Sun hath looked upon mek One of her loveliest 
characteristics, as it seemed to me, was this humble, meek, 
and retiring spirit. Her progress was often rapid, yet was 
it noiseless and silent as the dew of heaven. Wherever she 
took a false step, she herself was the first to detect it, and 
prompt and faithful in her self-reproach. Rather than feel 
that she was worthy to be the object of admiration, many a 
time would she lay her hand upon her mouth and exclaim, 
Behold I am vile! There was a lowliness of demeanor 
exemplified in her progress that reminded me o f the spirit 
o f genuine piety. She seemed at such a remove from the 
haughty, overbearing temper of the world, that I  concluded 
she belonged to another’ race of beings. For nothing did 
I envy her so much as for this unearthly spirit.

And can this be she, thought I, o f whom I have so often 
read, that was cast out into the open field to the loathing of 
her person in the day that she was born? I f  so, nothing 
could be more striking than the contrast between her original
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condition, her debased parentage, and her present elevation 
and prospects. She was like one who had sustained a moral 
transformation, and had been, as it were, re-created and born 
anew. Once poor and miserableand and , she
was now clothed with embroidered , girded about with 
fine l i n e n , covered with silk, and decked with ornaments.
Though her birth and nativity were of the land of Canaan; 
though her father was an Amorite and her mother a 
yet she was now allied to a family that participates in the 
riches and royalty of a nobler world, and her renown went 
forth among the nations for her beauty. She was the child 
of God— the adopted daughter o f the king of heaven. Her 
second birth traced her lineage to the skies; bom not of 
b l o o d , nor of the will of the fleshy nor of the will of many 

but of God. She had no unborrowed splendor, yet was she 
covered with righteousness as with a garmenty and prepared 
as a bride adorned for her husband. Though once soiled 
and blemished by her native servitude; though abject in 
her occupation and associates; yet was she now as the wings 
of a dove covered with silver and her feathers with yellow 
gold. My own impressions o f her loveliness were confirmed 
by what I  distinctly heard from the lips of her royal hus
band. Beholdy said he, thou art fairf my love, behold 
thou art fair. My d o v e , my undefiled is but one; she is 
the only one of her mother; she is the choice one of her 
that bare her. Sometimes he spoke of the tenderness of 

.her attachment; sometinfes of her purity and faithfulness; 
and sometimes, breaking forth in the language o f gratified 
joy, he exclaimed, Thou art all fair, my love, there is no 
spot in thee!

Filled with admiration, I  could not but again exclaim, 
Who is this f— so depraved in her nativity and yet so exalted 
in her adoption— so impure in her original, and yet so pure 
in her transformation— so heaven born, so acknowledged 
and endeared to higher worlds, and yet in her own view so 
worthless? The answer was quickly upon my lips. W ho 
but the church of the First Born!— the spiritual Jerusalem 
from God out of heaven— the Bride, the Ijamb’s W ife! 
W ho but that complex, ornate, and lovely Personage, who 
is a lively emblem, a typical designation of the virtuous of 
every age and name, here embodied and personified by the 
daughter of Zion travelling in the greatness of her strength.

This amiable and fair being I beheld far from the abodes 
of men, in the waste, howling desert. She had no continu-
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lug city. She was away from home, often afflicted, tossed 
icith tempest, and not comforted. The place where she 
sojourned was a place of vicissitude and woe. There were 
no sorrows like her sorrows, and a stranger did not inter
meddle with her joy. Here she stretched forth her hands unto 
God, and her soul thirsted for him, as a thirsty land for the 
grateful and ever welcome rain. Here she met with delays, 
hindrances, and vexations. The powers of darkness were 
leagued against her, combining their strength and subtlety 
to perplex and embitter her mind, to retard her progress, 
and effect her destruction. She was passing through an 
enemy's land, and had put on the whole armor of God. 
Without were fightings, and within were fears. External 
foes, and indwelling sins, distracting cares, painful bereave
ments, and a subtle adversary often filled her with despond
ency, and spoiled her every earth-born hope.

I observed that she did not always know how to explore 
her path, and that she sometimes forsook her guide and 
wandered from the way. Then she was depressed and dis
couraged, and instead of going cheerfully forward, would 
stray up and down in the wilderness. And then her courage 
faltered, her strength languished, and her beauty withered. 
Many a time, at such seasons, would she sit down and weep 
with abundant sorrow, and exclaim as though all hope had 
deserted her, My heart is overwhelmed within me! All thy 
waves and billows are gone over my soul! The wilderness 
too was long, and she was often wearied by the length of 
the way. Sometimes she trembled, and seemed on the point 
of fainting or falling; and then again she would press for
ward, now with a bold, and now with a doubtful step.

Here she wandered amid the gloom and darkness of the 
desert. Here she had a place prepared for her by God. 
With his own hands, he spread a table for her. The rock 
supplied her, and the manna descended. She fed on angels’ 
food, and ate the bread of life. The pillar and the cloud 
moved before her. The God of Israel himself was with her, 
— a friend in need, a refuge in times of trouble. In his 
mercy and care, in his power and faithfulness, she had re
sources which never failed. She sometimes grieved him, 
but he never abandoned her. He seemed to have no em
ployment so delightful to his heart, as to care for her. He 
would watch her every step. He would often throw around 
her the arms of his protection to save her even from imag
inary harm. He would spread his banner of love over her,
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and support her from step to step in all her course. I  heard 
him say to her, I  gave Egypt for thy , Ethiopia and
Scha for thee. Since thou wast precious in my , I  have 
loved thee; therefore will I  give men for , and people 
for thy life. It seemed to me that he would blot out all 
the nations, that he would crush a thousand worlds, before 
one hair of her head should fall to the ground.

And yet there were sensible alternations in her spirit and 
condition. Sometimes she looked for , and beheld 
darkness, and for good, and behold trouble and vexation; 
and then again, her most chilling fears were turned into 
hopes, and her deepest sorrows into joy. Sometimes her 
prospect was gilded by all the varied tints of Spring, and 
all the rich maturity of Autumn ; while sometimes the snows 
of Winter swept along her path, and night enshrouded it 
with gloom. At times, the skies above her were soft and 
serene; at times, they were black and heavy,— lowering with 
tempest, and dark with indignation. Her path now lay 
through beds of spices, and along the fruits of the valley, 
which the forest enriched with its softest foliage; where 
the murmur of the running streams, and the light breezes 
cheered and refreshed her, and every odor, charged with 
fragrance, brought pleasure to her senses; and again she was 
constrained, amid the wildness of the precipices and the roar 
of the tempest, to pass along the lionsy dens and the moun
tains of the leopards.

As I  was attentively observing her, a beam of light fell 
on her path, at a moment when the darkness had increased 
around her, and when despondency seemed almost to over
whelm her soul. All at once her countenance became bright, 
and though still pensive, she pursued her course with re
vived strength and freshness. Something had roused her 
from her depression and put new courage into her heart. 
It was the voice of her Beloved. A  multitude o f con
flicting emotions seemed for a moment to agitate her bosom. 
They were emotions of surprise, of joy, and of grief. Rise 
u p , my l o v e , my fair One, said he, and come away ! For 

lOy the Winter is past, the rain is over and gone. The flowers 
appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is , 
and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land! , my
love, my fair one, and come away! At this well-known 
voice, a tear stood in her eye. She looked on him whom 
she had pierced and mourned. I  heard her confessions of 
folly, and promises of faithfulness, and felt that I could
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make them my own. My soul melted within me, and flowed 
forth in her every tear. Never shall I  forget when she 
hid herself from his sight, as though fearful of his reproaches, 
and bewailed her departures from whom her soul loved* 
Then it was that I heard him say, my dove, that art in 
the clefts of the rock; let me see thy countenance, let me 
hear thy voice; for sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance 
is comely! Then it was that he allured her and spake com
fortably unto her, and gave her the valley of for
a door of hope, and she sang there as in the days of her 
youth. There did he wipe away the tears from her cheeks, 
and cheer her with the promise of his favor; while she, 
animated and buoyant with warm affection and eager hopes, 
was once more like a roe, or young hart upon the moun
tains of Bether. For the moment, she forgot that she was 
in the wilderness. She remembered not that she was far 
from her destined home, so much did the presence of him 
she thus loved smooth her path along the desert, and ren
der her sojourn amid its wilds a season of happiness and 
security.

This endured not long. Dark clouds again enfolded her, 
the scene put off its charms, and the way before her was 
curtained with its wonted gloom. There was nothing here 
to allure her stay, nothing suited to her large desires, noth
ing that could become the source of her blessedness, or the 
place of her repose. Nor was she either alarmed or sur
prised by the oft-repeated admonition, Arise, and depart 
hence, for this is not your rest, because it is polluted; for 
as often did she herself respond, 0  that 1 had wings like 
a dove, for then would I  fly away and be at rest! To her 
hallowed mind, the place of her pilgrimage presented noth
ing but a wilderness, which she longed to leave behind her. 
Communion with her Lord had rendered it at times a place 
of delightful remembrance; but she well knew that a higher 
abode was awaiting her, where she should enjoy his presence 
uninterruptedly and forever. There was her treasure, and 
there her heart. Her conversation was there. Her ardent 
desires, her highest good was there. Heaven absorbed her 
attention, awakened her highest affections and passions, and 
exhausted the vigor of her mind. Her very sorrows and 
griefs indicated its aspirations and tendencies. Like the 
magnetic needle, amid all the variations of a transient con
flict, or passing storm, her heart exhibited a trembling 
agitation till it reposed in one unchanging point of rest.
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There were moments when her faith, with more than or
dinary vividness, realized the unseen world, when a hope 
full of immortality shed its fragrance over her spirits, and 
made her long for the promised land. And then, habitually 
watchful o f the pillar and the cloud, regardless o f obstacles 
and fearless of danger, onward she went from conquering to 
conquer. The circuities and vicissitudes of her path might 
at times bewilder her; the grandeur of the scenery, or its 
softness and beauty might for a moment allure her; but her 
aim was fixed,— the object single to which she aspired. 
Forgetting the things that were , and reaching forth
to those which were before, she pressed toward the mark 
for the prize of the high calling of God in Jesus . It 
was the way to the Heavenly City, and she could not turn 
back. It was the only way, and she could not forego the 
expectation of that imperishable inheritance.

I  stood a while wondering at her zeal and steadfastness, 
but my wonder ceased when I  recollected that she was not 
alone. She leaned on One who seemed more than mortal.

In his Bide he bore,
And in his hands and feet the cruel scars.

He it was who bore her griefs, carried hei' , and
even made her sins his own. It was her Lord— her Hus
band— her Life— her Sacrifice. It was he who and
was dead, and is alive for e, to succor1 and bless 
his church when all the nations die. I  saw the secret of 
her strength. Her life was hid with Christ in God. 
Though she was perfect weakness, she had omnipotence to 
lean upon. Experience had taught her her own insuffi
ciency, and she lived by faith in him who loved her, and 
gave himself for her. I was not a little interested in this 
view of her progress. Literally did she come up from the 
wilderness, leaning upon her Beloved. She did not move 

a step without him. She did not wait for him to lead her, 
but went forward leaning upon him. When she stood still, 
she always stood alone. Once I saw her so depressed and 
weary, that she sank to the earth; and then he took her up 
in his arms and carried her like a lamb in his bosom. Thus 
she pursued her way— for the most part wakeful, active, 
persevering— and yet ever leaning upon him. The in
fluence under which she acted, seemed a sort of charm upon 
her will, and drew her with the cords of love as with the 
bands of a man. It was her joy, as well as her strength.
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It gave buoyancy to her hopes, and inspired her with the 
confidence that he would keep her from falling and bear 
her safely through. When by some strong temptation, she 
lost sight of her dependence, most bitterly was she made 
to repent of her self-confidence and folly. Then it was that 
her time was spent in retracing and recovering the ground 
she had lost, and bemoaning her sad condition. Many a 
time has she then exclaimed, that it with me as in 
months past when the candle of the Lord shone upon my 
head! Eut these seasons of self-reproach and pensiveness 
were comparatively few. Habitually she looked beyond all 
created • things, felt herself to be his creature and child, 
subject to his guidance and control, dependent on his strength 
and grace. Never did she delight in her dependence more 
than during the seasons o f her greatest vigor, her most rapid 
progress. Never could she say with a more comforted con
fidence, than in her most successful victories, My , wait 
thou upon God, for my expectation is from him!

I  thought I  saw the heavenly axiom verified, I  love them 
that love me. By nothing was her guide and patron more 
distinguished than his love for her, and by nothing was she 
more distinguished than her love to him. In strains sweet 
as angels use, I  often heard her sing, My beloved is the 
chief among ten thousands! Yea, he is altogether lovely! 
On him she placed her fondest affection, and reposed her 
every hope. Her love was confiding and unsuspicious; her 
confidence filial and even childlike. Sometimes you might 
see her reclining under the shadow of his favor with great 
delight; sometimes lamenting his absence and watching for 
his return; sometimes travelling with him the loftiest moun
tains and sometimes exploring the vineyards to see if the 
vine flourish and the tender grape appear. I f  difficulties 
opposed, or dangers threatened, or enemies stood ready to 
devour; his grace was sufficient for , his strength was 
made perfect in her weakness, his presence was her chief 
joy. Leaning on him, she escaped the dangers of the 
wilderness, ascended the steepest mountains, stood safe 
on the brink of the angry precipice, penetrated hideous 
forests, resisted and overcame the fiercest beasts of prey. 
With her eye on him and all her trust in him, she continued 
her course. And while the youth became faint and were 
weary, and the young men had utterly , she re
newed her strength; in heavenly contemplation, she 
mounted up with wings as an eagle, and through all her
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course of duty and of trial, she and not , and 
walked and did not faint. While others were intimidated 
by dangers, or discouraged by difficulty, or lost sight of their 
Leader, she pressed forward, because her courage was in
spirited from above, and her exertion had a spring, a source, 
an energy not her own. The dangers and trials o f the 
wilderness were gradually left behind her, and remembered 
only to enhance her gratitude and perpetuate her praise.

I observed, that in leaning upon her Beloved, she was 
often led in a way that she knew , and in paths that she 
had not known. She seemed to be under a sort of discipline,
designed to subdue her will to an unconditional acquiescence 
in his; to chastise her self-confidence, and teach her to walk 
by faith and not by sight. Like the Father of the faith
ful, she went forth not knowing whither she went. She 
knew not whither she was going the next hour, the next 
moment, the next step. It was her province to follow, not 
to lead; to obey, not to dictate. Her hopes and fears were 
both subject to disappointment. She was journeying in a 
weary land, and beheld the way stretching out almost im
measurably before her and lengthening as she proceeded. 
Often was she conducted by a very diversified course—  
sometimes amid scenes of mercy, and sometimes amid scenes 
o f judgment— now amid well watered meadows, and now 
over dry and barren lands— now to mountains whence she 
caught a glimpse of her promised inheritance, and now to 
some low valley where the light of heaven scarcely pene
trated. Her path was checkered and variable, like the 
path of human life. It was perpetually changing— rous
ing her attention when she was careless— reminding her of 
her obligations when she was ungrateful— recalling her 
confidence when she had placed it upon creatures. Her 
disposition was thus tried, and her character formed. Many 
a time what she thought her best seasons, proved her worst; 
and what she thought her worst, proved her best; till, by an 
alternately painful and joyful experience she learned to re
pose all her confidence in her Redeemer, and to have no 
will but his. I  had not seen such a spirit among men. 
The storms of life had driven her to this wilderness; there 
to live eminently above the world and walk with God. 
There was a tenderness, a meekness and submission, a love, 
a gratitude, a cheerfulness which was not o f this world.

T could not help exclaiming, What a glorious object is 
this which J behold! The church o f the First Bom strug-
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gling through this world,— this moral wilderness,— is a 
spectacle to God, to angels and men. This humble and 
lovely Personage, thought I, may well be the object of con
cern, of solicitude, of admiration. While this reflection was 
passing in my mind, a multitude o f voices, issuing I  knew 
not whence, repeated the song, Who is this that cometh 
up from the wilderness, leaning upon her I
turned to ascertain whom they were that spoke, and it seemed 
to me that the atmosphere around and above her was filled 
with living beings. They were of various descriptions and 
orders, very dissimilar in their appearance, but all deeply 
interested in the progress and condition of this daughter of 
Zion. There was a peculiarity about her person, her pro
fessions, her claims, her prospects, that attracted the atten
tion o f the inhabitants of this lower world. She disclaimed 
the authority of. its maxims and usages. She declined its 
pleasures, and all participation in its unhallowed amuse
ments. And she would not needlessly, even intermingle 
with its society. She came out and was , that all
might know what immunities she challenged, and of what 
inheritance she was the expectant.

She was like a city set on an hill. None could help see
ing her; none could view her with indifference. Good men 
beheld her, as identified with the glory of the Redeemer, 
as identifying their own happiness and glory with hers, as 
embodying the best interests of mankind in this world and 
that which is to come. Though now depressed, they saw 
that soon she was to be triumphant, soon to behold her sons 
coming from far, and her daughters from the end of the 
world; and though still bearing the marks of imperfection 
and servitude, e’er long to share the kingdoms of this world 
with her Prince, and wear a diadem of gold.

Bad men beheld her, sometimes to wonder at the peculiar
ity of her condition— a feeble woman coming up from the 
wilderness, leaning upon her beloved! Sometimes to ad
mire her beauty, for she was comely as , and
the fairest among women ;sometimes to acknowledge her 
influence and power, for she was terrible as an army with 
banners; sometimes to feel the reproach of her example, 
for though shining in borrowed splendor, yet was she the 
light of the world; sometimes to be envious at her allot
ment, for the smile of heaven played upon her countenance, 
and the solitary place was glad for her: And sometimes
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to hate her with perfect hatred, to vex and injure her, to- 
persecute, and if possible destroy her.

I  saw also a multitude of living spirits hovering over her 
path and near her person. They were messengers from a 
higher world— an exalted order of beings, and seemed to- 
have come from the presence of God. Their countenances 
were like lightning, and their raiment white as snow. They 
possessed wonderful power and activity, and moved with 
the swiftness of the wind. They were beautiful also beyond 
a parallel— clothed with unfading and immortal youth, and 
glowing with the energy and ardor of truth and love. I  
saw them lifting up their hands— spreading forth their wings 
and apparently in sweet discourse with one another as they 
watched her progress. Now, they would stoop down and 
bend their faces towards the ground to observe her. Again, 
they would fly through the air and return, as though from 
some unknown region whither they had gone to tell of her 
conquests. A t times, they would range themselves in 
throngs and companies, and strike their lyres and time their 
hymns of praise. One particularly, I  observed, of elevated 
mien and resplendent countenance, who hovered around 
her head, so near indeed that the vivid light that enveloped 
her, colored and tinged his form, covering both as with a 
mantle of celestial splendor. With his finger he pointed 
towards Heaven and said, Eye not , nor ear heardr 
nor hath entered into the heart of man the things that Ood 
hath prepared for them that love him!

I  saw, too, dark and benighted spirits, irritated with 
malignity, corroded with envy, and scarred by God’s in
dignation, come up as it were out of the earth, and alight 
about her. I trembled for her safety, for it seemed to me 
they came with great wrath, as though they knew they 
had hut a short time. I  was re-assured however by the 
calm and confident mien with which she looked around, as 
though certain of protection from One mightier than they. 
And then I  heard the clashing of arms, and saw the rushing 
o f battle. In the tumultuous conflict which ensued, I  could 
distinguish voices of fiend-like rage and despair, the answer 
of exulting indignant courage mingled together, and at 
times the startling cry of some wounded, fallen combatant, 
resounding faint and fainter, as though borne and hurried 
down to earth’s very centre. With what deep interest did 
I await the result! Yet I  did not fear for it. Soon the 
noise of strife gave place to shouts of victory. And from;
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the sweet notes of praise— praise to him who is seated upon 
the throne,— I knew they were from the victorious company
who are ministering spirits to them that shall he heirs of 
salvation, and to whom the church was the object of unre
mitting care.

I saw also, that God her mighty Maker regarded her. 
More than all things else, did she illustrate his ineffable 
glory. He beheld her clothed with his own loveliness. He 
rejoiced over her with jo y ; he joyed over her with singing. 
As a bridegroom rejoiceth over his , so did her God re
joice over her. God her Redeemer was with her— her 
shelter and shade, her glory and the lifter up of her head. 
God her Sanctifier too had his dwelling within her heart, and 
made her his Temple; while the ever blessed and glorious 
Trinity, through her, made impressive and augmenting dis
coveries of his own excellence.

Next to her glorious Lord, no object so well deserved, 
or might so well attract attention, as this pilgrim in the 
desert. I  looked upon her with more than admiration. 
And while I  gazed on her, as in her beauty and her might 
she pursued her course, I  could not help repeating the vow 
I had made in my youth,— I f  I  forget , 0  ,
let my right hand forget her cun— let my tongue cleave 
to the roof of my mouth, if I  prefer not Jerusalem above 
my chief joy !

Inexpressibly happy, thought I, is the Church of God! 
Where is there in the world so amiable and lovely a char
acter— where a community so favored as this! Many a 
time, when she has had no resting place, and has been hunted 
like a partridge upon the mountains, has the Shepherd and 
Stone of Israel provided safety and repose for her, and kept 
her as the apple of his eye. Often when she has been 
driven from among men, and perdition like a flood has 
chased her, has he himself been her dwelling place, and 
nourished and brought her up as an only child. Her igno
rance he has instructed; her languor and depression he has 
changed into hope and rejoicing; her solitude he has sweet
ened by his presence; her danger he has driven far away. 
He has been her refuge and her strength. To the multi
plied mischiefs that have passed through the earth, he has 
said, Touch not mine anointed and do my people no harm! 
He has beautified and enlarged her. He has caused her 
to look forth like the morning. He has made her b^ad like 
Carmel, and the hair of her head like Lebanon. He has
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set her as a seal upon his heart, as a seal upon his arm. 
Nor will his purposes of love toward her be accomplished, 
till he has purified her from all her imperfection, decked 
her with majesty and excellency, and in the day of her 
celestial espousals, presented her to himself a glorious 
church, not having spot, or wrior any such thing.

While this train of thought was passing through my mind, 
I  cast my eyes once more towards the wilderness. No longer 
was it a desert, but rather an expanse of cultivated fields, and 
gardens of richest shrubbery, everywhere interspersed with 
beautiful villages, towering palaces, lofty turrets, and living 
men. The corn, and the vine, the olive and the palm 
flourished. Instead of the thorn, was the fir tree, and in
stead of the briar, the myrtle and the rose. Waters broke 
out in the desert. The way through this verdant territory 
seemed a highway. No tedious, intricate pilgrimage was 
it now. Enemies had disappeared. No lion was there, 
neither any ravenous beast went up thereon, it was not found 
there. And the pilgrim had now thrown aside that veil 
which obscured her, and put on her most splendid attire. 
A  voice reached her from the heavens, Arise, shine, for  
thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon 
thee. She looked forth now as the effulgence of the world. 
She seemed as it were, clothed with the Sun; the moon was 
under her feet, and upon her head was a crown of twelve 
stars. There was a halo of glory encircling her, that re
minded me of the Shekinahthat stood over the ancient 
tabernacle. She was near to the Deity, encompassed with 
glory, and living within the comprehension of his smile. 
Kings and princes were allured by her brightness, and the 
wondering people came bending to her. The Kings of 
Tarshish and the isles brought her presents; the kings of 
Sheba and Seba off wed her gifts. No longer did she 
falter in her course, or turn her eye backward. She was 
clothed w ith /i divine panoply, and went forth more than 
conqueror through him that loved her. A  banner waved 
over her of the purest gold, on one side of which was set in 
rich enamel, T h e  L o r d  k n o w e t h  t h e m  t h a t  a r e  h i s ; and 
on the other, L e t  e v e r y  o n e  t h a t  n a m e t h  t h e  n a m e  o f  
C h r is t  d e p a r t  f r o m  in iq u it y . At her approach, every false 
system of religion was arrested in its progress; all mist and 
darkness, error and delusion, sin, shame and woe fled before 
her. Streams of light and salvation flowed everywhere 
around her, and sent forth their blessings to every land. In
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her hand she carried a scroll, or parchment, which she un
folded before the nations, and by which she turned them from 
darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan unto 
Wonderful was the transformation that attended and fol
lowed her brilliant career. Iniquity fell before her. Tyr
anny and oppression and unrighteousness were blasted by 
ber breath. Misery and despair were together chased away 
by  the light of her countenance. Every valley was - 
altcd, and every mountain and hill was made low; the 
crooked was made straight, and the rough places plain; and 
the glory of the Lord was re, and all flesh saw it 
together.

O scenes surpassing fable and yet true ;
Scenes of accomplished bliss, which who can see 
Though but in distant prospect, and not feel 
His soul refresh’d with foretastes of the jo y !

The mountains and the hills broke forth before her into sing
ing and all the trees of the field clapped their hands. 
The Spirit was poured from on bigh, and the world appeared 
to be turning to the service and favor of the true God. 
Every revolution o f this diurnal sphere beheld her triumphs 
from the rising of the Sun to his going down.

Distant, barbarous climes,
Rivers unknown to song, where first the sun 
Gilds Indian mountains, or his setting beam 
Flames on the Atlantic isles,

alternately became the scenes of her perpetuated victories. 
Distant continents and islands, wandering tribes and col
lected empires, though once shrouded in deepest gloom, now 
beheld and reflected the brightness of her rising.

One song employs all nations, and all cry 
Worthy the Lamb, for he was slain for ns!
The dwellers in the vales and on the rocks 
Shout to each other, and the mountain to*'*
From distant mountains catch the flying j. f.
Till nation after nation taught the strain.
Earth rolls the rapt’rous hosannah round.

My reverie continued, but the gloom and depression which 
:at first pervaded it passed away. Instead of a dark day in 
November, it appeared to my gratified imagination like the 
loveliest in May. Brown autumn had fled. Winter had 
been chased away by the softness and beauty of Spring. 
The sun was just descending in his gayest chariot, and throw
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ing his light from pole to pole. The rough north wind had 
yielded to the fragrant zephyr. The rugged mountain had 
become like the verdant lawn. The unclouded sky, the 
balmy air, the rich foliage of the forest, the fragrant flowers 
were hut faintly emblematical o f the unbroken serenity I  
felt within. The birds were chanting their songs of joy, 
and all nature was vocal with praise and blossoming with 
hope. The bow of promise threw its arch over thé eastern 
sky, and as the sun went down, he cast forth the signals o f 
a still brighter day.

T a k e  N o t i c e .

I  h e r e b y  notify the public that no comers are received 
at Pleasant View without previous appointment by letter. 
Also that I  neither listen to complaints, read letters, nor 
dictate replies thereto which pertain to church difficulties 
outside of the Mother Church, nor to class of individual 
discords. Letters from the sick are not read by me, nor my 
secretary; they should be sent to the Christian Science prac
titioners whose cards are in this .

M ARY B A K E R  E D D Y .

C a r d .

I n reply to letters asking what shall be done with the 
balance of money contributed by the children to the Flower 
Fund, I  will say: I f  the contributors, or the parents of those 
who are under age, so desire, they can consummate their lov
ing bequests by giving this amount towards furnishing the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Concord, N. H.,^-the 
native state of the Discoverer and Founder of Christian 
Science. ^

M A R Y B A K E R  G. E D D Y .
P l e a s a n t  V ie w , Concord . N. H., June 22, 1898.

Of all our Father’s loving gifts,
I  often wonder which is best,—
And cry: Dear God, the one that lifts 
Our soul from weariness to rest,
The rest of Silence,— that is "best.

Mary .
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THE SABBATH.
BY EZRA W. REID.

O NE cannot but be impressed with tbe prominence and 
significance of the Scriptural number seven, as he looks 
down the pages of a concordance. God rested on the 

seventh day; the clean beasts and fowls went into the ark by 
sevens; there were seven years of plenteousness and seven 
years of dearth in Egypt; seven priests bearing seven trum
pets compassed Jericho seven times; Solomon was seven years 
in building the temple; there were seven loaves to feed the 
multitude; seven deacons were chosen by the apostles; and 
in the Apocalypse there are mentioned, seven churches, 
seven spirits, seven golden candlesticks, seven stars, seven 
seals, seven angels. Aside from the fact that there are over 
five hundred instances of its use in the Bible, there is suf
ficient evidence to support the claim that the number seven, 
and especially the period seven days, originated with and 
belonged exclusively to the Israelites.

“God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it: because 
that in it he had rested from all his work”  (Genesis, 2 : 3). 
Science and Health says (p. 513): “The numerals of in
finity, called seven days, can never be reckoned according 
to the calendar of time. These days will appear as mortality 
disappears; and they will reveal eternity, newness of Life, 
wherein all sense o f error disappears forever, and thought 
accepts the infinite calculus.”

A  most remarkable and peculiar institution is the arrange
ment of Sabbaths which the Children of Israel were com
manded by Moses to observe: the seventh day, the seventh 
week, the seven times seven and fiftieth day, the seventh 
month, the seventh year, and the seven times seven and 
fiftieth year. (Leviticus, 23 and 25; Deuteronomy, 16 : 9.) 
This arrangement o f Sabbaths has been likened to the sec
tions of a telescope; each part is an exact counterpart of the 
others, excepting in size, and fold into one another, thus 
having a mutual dependence the one on the other; and as 
the telescope assists the eye to see objects that are far away, 
so the sabbaths of days, the sabbaths of months, and the 
sabbaths of years carry the thought on, on, to the great 
Sabbath, the year of Jubilee, the time of restitution o f all
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things. In this year every one who had parted with house 
or land was to regain possession of the same; all debts were 
to become void; slaves were to become free; all contracts were 
to be canceled; every one was to return to his family; there 
was to be a general restoring of all things to the original 
owners. And not only this, but the Jubilee Sabbath was 
to be “a Sabbath of rest”  to the land (as in fact all the 
sabbaths were); there was to be no cultivation, no sowing, no 
harvesting, not even the gathering of that which should 
grow of itself in the field. Inasmuch, therefore, as there 
would be two sabbath years coming right together, in which 
there could be no harvesting, God promised that the sixth 
year should bring forth enough for three years. Thus does 
God provide for His children, that they may not suffer be
cause of the keeping of His commandments.

As has been stated, the Sabbath (which must be understood 
as the whole system taken together) was a most wonder
ful institution. It was a test of allegiance to the Creator, 
and so holy and sacred was it to be held, that the desecration 
of it was punishable with death. Nehemiah (chapter 
13) claimed that the calamities which befell the nation, 
were caused by the profanation of the Sabbath; and the 
seventy years captivity in Babylon was in order that the 
land might enjoy her Sabbaths, “for as long as she lay deso
late she kept the sabbath, to fulfil threescore and ten years”  
(2 Chronicles, 36 : 21). So that it was a very serious mat
ter to profane that holy day. Isaiah (58 : 13, 14) calls the 
Sabbath, “a delight, the holy of the Lord.”

The Jews, with their crude, materialistic notions of the 
Sabbath and spiritual things, took Jesus to task for break
ing the Sabbath day, as we learned in a recent Lesson- 
Sermon; the Master’s answer was that doing good was 
keeping the Sabbath.

The Sabbath was a type or shadow of something to 
come. (Colossians, 2 : 16, 17.) The Jubilee year, in 
which all bonds were broken, all wanderers returned, all 
the sad were made to rejoice, all inheritances restored, in
dicates the approach of that grand Sabbath of Rest, even 
“ the times of restitution of all things”  (Acts, 3 : 20, 21). 
That beautiful Sabbath institution which our Saviour did 
reverence, points the eye of hope to that great seventh o f  
time, the Lord’s day, when this weary, sin-sick, idolatrous, 
yea, lost world , shall be redeemed, and shall rest in Spirit
ual work.
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The prophets, the apostles, all the Bible, tell of a time 
when righteousness shall prevail, Love be the rule, peace 
and joy shall fill all hearts, all tears shall be wiped away, 
and when sin, sickness, and death shall be destroyed by the 
understanding of* God.

And now comes Christian Science teaching mankind that 
the promises are being fulfilled; that sin, sickness, and death 
are but so many supposititious chains which can now be 
broken; that man’s birthright, which was his by virtue of 
the fact that he was made in his Father’s likeness, has never 
been lost; that all sin, sadness, sorrow, fear, and trouble 
are forever false, because God is All-in-all. Christian 
Science teaches that since the Sabbath was “a year of rest 
unto the land,”  so now the grand truth that there is but one 

Mind and all that exists is a manifestation of that Mind; 
that God is Spirit and therefore the universe is Spiritual 
and perfect in every respect, is being unfolded to human 
comprehension. (Science and Health, p. 500). It further 
teaches that “The highest and finest rest, . . .  is in holy 
work”  (Science and Health, p. 513), and that therefore in 
this great Sabbatical Antitype, all selfishness, envy, malice, 
hate is forever banished, and the Brotherhood of Man an 
established fact.

As thought thus tries to grasp all that Christian Science 
teaches, we are amazed at the wonderful fidelity therein 
displayed to the requirements of the Scriptures, and, on 
the other hand, we are nearly astounded at the fact that 
Moses, so many thousands of years ago, should have set forth 
in type and symbol such glorious results as are to be effected 
by the Church of Christ, Scientist.

Our dear Mother and Leader says (Science and Health, 
p. 360): “My weary hope tries to realize that happy day,”  
as if she were indeed cognizant of the great “work,”  and 
o f  the consecration so necessary on the part of the workers.

Dear Christian Scientists, do we sufficiently realize that 
we have entered upon the Lord’s Day, and what it means 
to be a Christian Scientist? Are we, even to the extent of 
the humble, gradual, spiritualization of our own thought, 
breaking the chains and freeing the captives, and turning 
the “heavenly homesick”  (Science and Health, p. 364) 
away from this alien earth to that heavenly home, or are 
we gathering “sticks”  on the Sabbath Day?
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“ FREE INDEED.”
BY HENBY BATON.

I MET with an accident March 18, 1885. I was thrown off 
of my feet to the forward end of a 8moking-car. My 
spine was injured. I  had on the left side of my spine a 

discoloration, or what they called a black and blue spot, about 
as large as a silver dollar. A  physician, who is a good sur
geon, told me I  had two curvatures of the spine, and that 
my left side, arm, and limb were partially paralyzed. He 
called my injury concussion of the spine. I  grew worse 
daily; was very feeble. I  crawled about with a cane and 
a stool. I  could not go far without sitting down. I  did not 
go far from my home. My wife took me to the Massachu
setts General Hospital by appointment with the house sur
geon or doctor on June 30, 1886. The doctor told me they 
could do nothing for me there, as my injury was a chronic 
one. My wife asked the doctor if  there was nothing that 
could be done for me. He said, nothing here; he will 
have to go elsewhere for advice.”  I  was brought back to 
my home. That day, June 30, 1886, was the last day I  
was able to go to Boston. I had been suffering greatly, 
bodily and mentally; I  was in pain all the time and never 
knew what it was to be free from pain from March 18, 1885, 
to June, 1897.

July 3, 1891, was the last day I went out of my house for 
about six years; then I only sat on a stool in front of my 
house for a few minutes. I  was thirty-seven years old when 
I was injured. I  shall be fifty-one years old August 13. 
1898. When I  was injured my average weight was one 
hundred and sixty pounds, I  now weigh two hundred and 
fifteen pounds. There was a large swelling, or bunch, on 
the back of my neck at base of the brain. I  could not wear a 
collar. My left arm and limb were almost helpless. I was 
drawn forward, my head drawn to the left side, my mouth 
was out of shape. I  could not sit up straight; could not 
sit back in a chair. I  did not get a night’s sleep for years. 
I  slept on my right side about twelve years. When I retired 
I  could not lie in my bed more than fifteen or twenty min
utes; then I would get up and walk, or rather drag, myself 
about for a few minutes and then lie down again. I could
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get but little sleep day or night. I had been a commercial 
traveler about twenty years. My business brought me in 
the way o f meeting physicians, druggists, and patent med
icine men. I  was educated to the thought that they knew 
their business in materia medica, surgery, and anatomy. It 
took me some time to believe that I  could be helped with 
Christian Science treatment I  had been told the treatment 
would help a headache, hut my injury was chronic, and there 
was no known cure for paralysis. I was also told that Chris
tian Science was the work of the devil. The best doctors 
had made my case a study for years; they had experimented 
and tried all kinds of remedies. There were fourteen or 
fifteen different doctors, Allopathic, Botanic, Homoeopathic, 
Eclectic, and Magnetic, that experimented on me. They 
pronounced me incurable, telling me that no human power 
could help me. My speech was so affected that I  could not 
talk intelligibly. My physician told me he had done all 
he eouH for me; he used the strongest opiates to make me 
sleep, but they did not make me rest or sleep. One special
ist in Boston said, twelve years ago, he did not think it possi
ble for me to live two years. After I  was treated about one 
year in Christian Science, in September, 1896, I  was able 
to get out o f my house for the first time in about six years. 
I  took my little artist’s stool and cane; did not get far from 
my home for some time, but as I  gained in Truth I  gained 
in strength.

November 22, 1896, my wife and daughter took me in 
a carriage to the Mother Church. When I  sat in the pew 
I  was unable to sit up straight, my head almost touched the 
back of the pew in front of me. I  was very tired when I 
reached the church. I  found rest and peace there. A  
soothing, quieting, and happy feeling came over me. After 
I  had been in my seat a few minutes the church, the people, 
music, and the lesson, all helped me to see that God was 
Love, and the kind words of encouragement were very help
ful to inc. The second Sunday I  carried my stool. It took 
me more than thirty minutes to get from Huntington 
Avenue to the church, about one block. I  was bent over 
just like a half opened jack-knife.

Jesus said a little child shall lead them. So in my case 
it was my daughter who tried to show me the way to the 
Truth. She was very patient with me, and treated me 
about six months before I  accepted anything in Christian 
Science. One night I  found I  could lie on my back. A

“ f r e e  in d e e d . ”
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short time after that I  was able to lie on my left side, then 
I found I was gaining strength and could sit up longer at a 
time. I was able to move about my house a little better, 
although my left foot moved at most only two or three 
inches at a step. I  could not raise my left hand to my head, 
and had no strength in my left arm or hand. I  began to 
read and study Science and Health. In my case the dem
onstration was rather slow, but after nearly two years’ 
treatment I  was healed in June, 1897. I  can now talk intelli
gibly; can and do walk with my left foot just the same as 
with my right. After I was injured I lost the hair from the 
top of my head. Now I am having a growth of hair there. 
To-day I am happy in Truth and Love. The weather does 
not keep me at home from the Mother Church. I am there 
each Sabbath and Friday evening meeting, and the church 
being always overcrowded, I am able to stand at every ser
vice.

I went to Boston alone the first time in ten years June 
3, 1897. I  left off the use of my stool the last of May, 1897. 
I  dressed myself alone in June, 1897, the first time since 
March, 1885. November 7, 1897, I  went out without my 
cane for the first time since March, 1885. Each time I  
went to the Mother Church I grew stronger and loved the 
church and Truth more each day.

1 learned that there was so much love shown in Science 
and Health, “Miscellaneous Writings,”  “Unity of Good,”  and 
other w’orks of our Leader, that I found comfort, rest, and 
happiness in reading them.

July 5, 1897, I  went with my wife and daughter to Con
cord, New Hampshire, to attend the Mother’s reception at 
Pleasant View. To be in my native city and given the 
privilege of being at our Mother’s reception was a day o f 
independence and liberty for me. While there I  met cousins 
that I had not seen for some years. They exclaimed, “W hy, 
Henry, have you been raised from the dead?”  How happy 
I  was to tell them what the Truth had done for me.

In August, 1897, I  was in Manchester, New Hamp
shire, for a visit. I  was driving a horse on Pine Street and 
met a runaway horse coming towards me, jumping from 
one side of the street to the other. I  pulled my horse to the 
left side of the street, but did not get far enough out of the 
way to clear it. It ran into my buggy and nearly demol
ished it. I was thrown out over the dash-board under the 
horse’s hind feet. One wheel of the carriage passed over
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my back. Some one helped me up on my feet. They told 
me they thought I was dead. I  always carry my Science 
and Health in my right hip pocket; that side of my clothing 
was perfect; the left side of my clothing was torn in shreds; 
my boot was tom open; I was covered with mud; I found, on 
retiring, a discoloration and bunch on my right limb below 
the knee; there was quite a deep dent on my left limb below 
the knee; both arms were black and blue. When I retired 
to my room, about 11 p . m ., I took up Science and Health 
and opened involuntarily to page 421. My eyes fell on 
line twenty-five, which I read. I  felt a little sore; did not 
.get much sleep that night. My daughter who was with me 
treated me, and I arose the next day all right and walked 
down town. I said then, as I do now, that I  believed Science 
and Health had saved my life. I have never felt any ill 
effects from this accident.

Words cannot express the gratitude and love I  feel for 
our dear Mother, Teacher, and Leader, Rev. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, for her self-sacrifice and Love that have led me out 
o f  darkness into Light. The demonstration in my case is 
such a complete one words fail to express my joy and hap
piness. I  owe it all to Christian Science. The way is 
“ strait and narrow,”  but if we will be obedient and follow 
Mrs. Eddy’s teachings we shall know the Truth and the 
Truth will make us free.

“ f r e e  in d e e d .”

N o t i c e .

W e give notice to the Field that the Board of Education 
recently provided for, has not yet been formally organized, 
and is not yet ready to receive applications for examination 
from those desiring to teach.

Timely notice will be given in the Journal: until then 
applications are not in order. Ample opportunity will be 
afforded all to place their applications on file.

T H E  BOARD OF E D U C A TIO N .

T h e  boys and girls of the Methodist, Presbyterian, and 
Hpiscopal Churches of Central City are going to assist the 
Catholics at their minstrel show next Tuesday. Angels and 
ministers of grace defend us! Shades of Calvin and Wes
ley  have mercy on us!— The De, Central , Neb.
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IN THE FATHER’S HOUSE.
BY IDA FULLER MOORE.

I n f in it e  Mind, the Father’s house,
Is here and everywhere;

Omnipotence doth cover us,—
His presence we declare.

Above the sense of error’s reign 
The Master traveled far,

To show to us this fair domain,
For us the way prepare.

In this sweet place o f the Most High, 
Under Love’s gentle wing,

Ho pain nor pestilence draws nigh, 
Nor any evil thing.

A  thousand errors melt away 
From e’en our sense o f right;

Ten thousand wrongs go to decay 
As Truth sends forth her light.

Thou shalt not be afraid by night, 
Nor tremble at the day;

In Spirit’s everlasting light,
All tears are wiped away.

PLEASANT VIEW.
BY MARION PINCKNEY HATCH.

As of old, when to the hearts of faithful men 
There was the one dear spot,— Jerusalem,—  
Which stood for them as sign of God on earth; 
So now in this new world,
There stands the home of Truth,
And from all lands, each day,
Goes forth from loyal hearts,
To her whom God hath called,
The pilgrimage of Love’s sweet thoughts.
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THEORY BECOMES PRACTICE.
BT X. E. BASS.

I W A S led to seek help in Christian Science through the 
illness of my mother, who lay about three months help
less with rheumatic fever. Her case was considered hope

less by two schools of medicine, Allopathic and Homoeopathic. 
The physicians said she was too old to recover; a younger 
person might possibly, but it could not be expected o f a 
woman o f eighty-six.

In desperation I turned to Christian Science. I  knew it 
had a practical religion and healed the sick, for I  had once 
met Mrs. Mary Baker Glover Eddy, the Discoverer and 
Founder o f Christian Science and had been impressed by the 
■truth o f her utterances. Yes, over twenty-five years ago, I  
had that inspiration.

When her book, Science and Health, first came out, I  
purchased one. I  read it some, and understood it a little. 
I  took it with me to the Pacific coast, but before I  had gleaned 
much, the book was lost or stolen. However, some of its 
truths stood by me in need, and helped me in training the 

•daughter that came to me some years later.
During the passing years, there have been times when I 

was desirous of studying metaphysics, that I  might know 
more of this Science, which I felt to be true. But not 
being able to put my wishes into practice, as I  believed, I  
drifted with the tide. My ears became dulled; and Science 
a thing of the past.

Not until this great crisis of suffering came, did I  turn 
again to Christian Science. During this period of sickness 
and darkness, my health began to fail, and I  could no longer 
give to my mother the attention she was accustomed to re
ceive.

I had rheumatism in my feet, which disabled me more or 
less, together with indigestion, insomnia, and occasional 
bronchitis, resulting from a terror of colds. I  was quite 
rebellious because my health failed in this time of great need, 
and in my heart I  cried out, Is this the reward of well doing?

With all my soul I  prayed to be led out of this darkness 
into spiritual light, with the eager desire to know the truth, 

ithe whole truth, and nothing but the truth. My fervent
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prayer was answered. I  was led in the direct path, steering 
clear of frauds, with which the city is rife.

With great eagerness I pursued the study of the Bible, 
and “ Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  Very 
soon I had my reward, my mother was growing better, 
greatly to the astonishment of the physicians and all others.

Suddenly, I  noticed I had no return of rheumatism, and 
was really quite robust in health, able to walk long dis
tances without discomfort. I  was kindled by the buoyancy 
of youth, and was continually rejoicing and praising God.

Two years have passed, and my mother still lives to bless 
us. During this time no disease has lain at my door. No 
plea for colds or headache. All are conquered in the great, 
all-present power of God. No more slavery for me. I am 
free from the clanking chains that held me fast in error. 
That long period of fears and terrors has melted into 
glorious day.

Christian Science is helpful in every way; in all the 
vocations of life. It has given me peace, happiness, and 
great power to cope with error, and all the trials and diffi
culties of life. Through it, theoretical religion has become 
practical.

SHE NEVER FELL
BY 0. E. M.

On the morning of the dedication of the Chicago church, 
November 14, 1898, I  was in my bedroom in the third story 
of our house (the house is three stories and basement). I  
was getting ready to go to the morning service, and my 
little daughter, five years old, was playing about, when sud
denly I felt a silence. I  instantly noticed that the child was 
no longer there and that the "window was open.

I looked out and saw her unconscious form on the ground 
below, her head on the cement sidewalk. Instantly I thought 
“All is Love.”

As I  went down-stairs the entire paragraph in “No and 
Yes,”  p. 19, beginning, “Eternal harmony, perpetuity, and 
perfection constitute the phenomena of Being,”  came to me 
and took up its abode with me, and with it the clear sense of 
the great gulf fixed between the child and the lie that claimed 
to destroy. The child was brought in, and as she was car
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ried up-stairs she cried. As she was laid down the blood 
was spurting from her mouth and had already covered her 
neck and shoulders. I  instantly said, “There is one law—  
God’s law— under which man remains perfect,”  and the 
bleeding immediately stopped.

The child seemed to relapse into unconsciousness, but I  
declared, “Mind is ever present and controls its idea,”  and 
in a few moments she slept naturally. During the morning 
she seemed to suffer greatly if she was moved at all, and 
her legs seemed paralyzed— lifeless. In the afternoon all 
sense of pain left, she slept quietly, and I  went to the after
noon service, rejoicing greatly in my freedom from the 
sense of personal responsibility.

When I returned she sat in my lap to eat some supper, 
with no sense of pain, but still unable to control her limbs, 
which presented the appearance o f entire inaction.

A t eight o’clock she was undressed without inconvenience, 
and there was no mark on her body but a bruised eye. Dur
ing the day she had not spoken o f herself. A t eleven 
o’clock, when I went up-staire, I  found her wide awake and 
she said, “Mamma, error is trying to say that I  fell out o f 
the window, but that cannot be. The child of God can’t 
fall; but why do I lie here? W hy can’t I  move my legs?”  

The answer was: “You can move them. Mind governs, 
and you are always perfect.”  In a moment she said, “I  will 
get up and walk.”  It seemed to require one or two trials to 
induce her legs to obey, but she rose, walked across the room 
and back, climbed into bed, stretched her legs out and said, 
“I knew error could not talk!”

She then sat up, ate a lunch, fell into a natural slumber, 
and woke bright and happy in the morning.

For two days there was an uncertainty of movement, a 
seeming inability to walk in a straight line, but she moved 
about constantly, frequently rebuking the error aloud and 
declaring, “Love helps me walk.”

On Wednesday, harmony was established. Some weeks 
after, her little sister said to her: “You did fall out o f the 
window, didn’t you?”  But the reply was: “My body fell, 
but I am not in my body. Can God’s child fall?”

And the little three-year-old answered: “No, because God 
is Good.”
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PENNSYLVANIA RESPONDS.

Dear Journal:— From the Keystone State we applaud the 
sentiments republished in the June Journal from The 
Washington News Letter.

W e cannot forget that if God be for us, neither scho
lastic theology nor Allopathy dare long be against us, and 
do not fear their futile efforts to stop the fast-spreading 
fame of the Christ cure. Yet, as American citizens, 
can we not ask why the M. D .’s are allowed to med
dle with our laws. W hy should our legislators give ns 
laws framed by the National Association of Materia Medica, 
to protect its school of medicine from a better school which 
‘ ‘knocks at the door of this age” ? (S.&H.). Its methods are 
contrary to the spirit of 1776, and contrary to the Constitu
tion itself.

Let Christian Scientists, as American citizens entitled to 
all the rights and privileges guaranteed by the Constitution 
to every American, lay bare all attempts to persecute this 
grand truth which has healed a myriad of cases where 
doctors had given up the patient to die. Let us, with 
this uncovering, realize that an error uncovered is two-thirds 
destroyed, and we shall soon see this persecution stop.

Its perpetrators will be vanquished by the great Cbrist- 
school o f health and ethics which baffles and overcomes evil 
in all its forms, whether it be sin, disease, and death, or 
persecution by the law, of some pure woman who prays A l
mighty God to heal the sick as He did eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight years ago.

Let Christian Scientists praise God even for persecution! 
for are we not made stronger by it? Has not our cause 
grown most rapidly when the medical doctors have tried 
to stem this current which flows from heaven? Let us “ in 
all things give thanks.”  “Let us be glad, rejoice, and give 
honor to Him,”  for the rapid growth o f our cause, tbe 
wonder o f this century.

Let us answer the modern persecutors o f the old, old 
Christ-Truth with glad strains from the Christian Science 
Doxology:—

Praise God from whom all blessings flow ;
Praise ITim forever  as ye go
Onward rejoicing, heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son, and H oly Ghost.
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Let us sing this anthem amid the tempest and storm of 
persecution’s rage. Sing it during the long, dark night of 
material bondage, with but a solitary guiding star of hope to 
lighten our path. Sing it in the valley (mental despond
ency), sing it on the Horeb Heights (spiritual exaltation). 
Sing it, knowing that “sorrow is not the master of joy.”  
(S.&H.) Knowing also that “all things work together for 
good to them that love God,”  and that as we live the Life that 
approaches the Supreme Good, the way must grow brighter 
unto the perfect day.

W i l m e r  W .  M i l l e r ,  Philadelphia, Pa.

THE REVEALED WORD.
BY LAURA B. ATKIN.

T h y  word is a lamp unto m y feet, and a light unto m y path.

To withhold what will help others, is to defraud our 
brother and ourselves.

I  will give a few instances of healing from reading 
the writings of the Discoverer and Founder of Christian 
Science.

Some months ago, after one of our Friday evening meet
ings, a lady present asked the privilege of taking a Hymnal 
home; as the book was handed her it fell open at Hymn 
163 by Mrs. Eddy. “Read that, it is a good treatment,”  
said the one who handed her the book.

On reaching home she found her sister suffering with 
heart trouble. Having lost faith in drugs, and fearing she 
had not sufficient understanding of Christian Science to 
treat her sister, she turned to the hymn above mentioned 
and asked her to try to read it. She did so, and before it 
was finished the suffering ceased and did not return.

Last January, after one o f the same services, we read from 
the Boston Globe our Leader’s letter to the Mother Church 
which had been read at the Communion service on Sunday, 
January 2 , 1898. One present told of how she had been 
troubled with one of her eyes for some time, so she could 
not discern objects clearly at a short distance, but during the 
reading of the message the trouble disappeared and she 
could see clearly and her eyesight has remained perfect.

How anxiously we awaited the coming of “Christ and
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Christmas.”  The morning it came I  seated myself to enjoy 
it. when almost immediately the door opened and a lady and 
little child entered the room. A  sense of disappointment 
car *, for I  had been selfish enough to want the hook all to 
mybeif. The thought was quickly routed, for was not the 
Truth contained in this book for all who would receive it? 
So I placed a chair, and together we partook of the healing 
draught. The little child fell asleep. It had been brought 
for treatment, having had fever and other ailments all the 
night before, but now the fever had vanished, and also the 
other troubles (as was afterward proven), but no treatment 
was given.

Several years ago, while walking in the suburbs of a large 
city, one of my arms seemed to become heavy and helpless. 
As I  walked I  tried to use my understanding o f Christian 
Science, but gradually my other arm and whole body be
came affected in the same manner, till I  could scarcely lift 
my feet to step. Then I  turned in my extremity, as I  often 
do, to the Scientific interpretation of the Lord’s Prayer as 
given in Science and Health. As I  repeated the third line, 
“Everpresent and Omnipotent,”  as given in an older edition, 
the realization came with the words, and I  was immediately 
set free. I f  any reading this would like to know more of 
how the healing came to me, they will find my testimony in 
“Miscellaneous Writings,”  page 450.

O u r  T h a n k s .

W e desire in this public way to render to Mrs. Mary Baker 
G. Eddy, the distinguished Discoverer and Founder o f 
Christian Science, our sincere thanks for her words o f com
mendation for the News Letter and its editor, published in 
the June number of the Christian Science .

Words of praise from her are not mockery, but they 
mean what they say, and she knows the true from the false.

W e hope to demonstrate that we may, under God, be 
worthy of her continued approval; if yea— our cup of hap
piness will be full.— Washington , June 4, .
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THE OCEAN. »ft.

BY CHARLES HUDSON.

HOW  beautiful under Christian Science become the 
words: “For in him we live and move and have our 
being”  (Acts, 17 : 18). As a Methodist I  had scarcely - 

the faintest conception of what these words were intended 
to mean, but as I  study Christian Science the text unfolds ~ 
itself and becomes pregnant with meaning and beautiful in 
its application to man. They are diamonds set in gold, which 
radiate and glisten beneath the scrutiny of Truth like 
jewels in a easket For some time, I  have been trying to 
conjure up a scene which would express in some measure 
the thought contained therein, and have been helped by the 
suggestion thrown out some time ago by one o f your corre
spondents, who stated that God could be likened unto 
the ocean and we his children to the fish which dwell in 
the ocean. How beautiful the thought, and how true it is 
that we daily bathe in the ocean o f God’s love, for is not 
love omnipresent, and we therefore come in contact with it 
at every step we take and with every breath we draw? As 
yet we but dimly comprehend the thought that Love is a 
spiritual ocean filling all immensity, unfathomable in depth, 
limitless in height, and boundless in length and breadth. I f  
we ascend to the pleiades and, standing on the highest sum
mit o f the loftiest mountain peak, look upward, still away 
beyond we see stars which are but on the borderland o f 
God’s spiritual ocean of Love. I f  we go downward as far as 
the remotest twinkle o f the farthest star, we are still but’ 
on the threshold of infinitude. And yet this spiritual ocean 
of Love, occupying as it does every fraction of this im
measurable universe, is equally omnipotent in every part, 
and thus becomes to us, “a very present help in trouble.”

As his creatures we are the natural habitants o f this teem
ing, boundless ocean. W e are not made from material 
differing from that which composes the spiritual ocean, n o t . 
differing in specific gravity nor endowed with different life 
or mind, for this spiritual ocean comprises all weight, all 
Life, all Mind. W e are simply the individualized expres
sions and separate reflections of the one spiritual, resistless, 
living ocean of Love, moving hither and thither by its one
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Life, one Intelligence, and one Mind, for there is no Life, 
no Intelligence or Mind outside o f it.

LOSS OR GAIN?
BY L  T.

So many people have asked me, as they have asked many 
other Christian Scientists: “How is it that Christian Science 
costs so much to learn?’ 7 * I
~~"Many times the question has seemed difficult to answer.
I  did not care to investigate the matter on my own account, 
feeling assured that were the opportunity of entering a class 
afforded me, the thought of the price which I  should pay for 
tuition would have n o . place in my mind. Wondering 
if we are getting our money’s worth, will never teach us 
Christian Science, neither are there any bargains in Christian 
Science.

But the thought which has come to me lately is this: Do 
Christian Scientists pay an “exorbitant price77 to learn, or 
are they laying up a blessing which shall return to them 
many-fold?

Let us follow one of these seekers for Truth, after hav
ing gone through a class and been found worthy. Per
chance he will go, or be sent to some small town, or large 
city, where the Truth is much needed. He is loyal to his 
duty, being always about his Father’s business, and after 
having fed a few of the hungry from his rich store of 
supply, his flock increases and he can no longer offer his 
small room for their accommodation, but must build a home 
7 —a Church of Christ.

Then who watches his every movement so much as our 
kind and loving Mother to whom he has paid this “exorbi
tant price77? In the Christian Science Journal we read of 
church after church being built, where our beloved Mother 
donates liberal material aid with her offerings o f Love and 
approval.

Then the cost of his class tuition melts before the stu- 
demt’s eyes, and it becomes so small in comparison to his 
reward, that he forgets it, as he realizes that his supply comes 
from God, and God alone.
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REV. DR. OAKES IS OUT.

THE REV. DR. CH AN DLER A. OAKES has asked to 
be dismissed from the Dutch Reformed denomination. 
For some time he has had grave doubts regarding cer

tain religious beliefs contained in the tenets of the church. 
In compliance with his ordination pledge, he has refrained 
from making these doubts known from the pulpit, but now 
that he has confessed them all to classis in the communication 
below, he feels that he is at liberty to preach the truth as 
he interprets it:—

To H. Hageman, Stated Clerk of the Kingston Classis.
My Dear S ir :— Section 4 o f article 2  o f the constitu

tion of the Reformed Church in America provides that be
fore a person can be licensed to preach the Gospel he must 
subscribe the following formula:—

“W e, the underwritten, testify that the Heidelberg cate
chism and the confession of the Netherland churches, as 
also the canons of the national synod of Dordrecht, held in 
the years 1618 and 1619, are fully conformable to the word 
of God. W e promise, moreover, that as far as we are able 
we will with all faithfulness teach and defend, both in public 
and private, the doctrines established in the standards afore
said, and should ever any part of these doctrines appear to 
us dubious, we will not divulge the same to the people, nor 
disturb the peace of the church or of any community; but 
will communicate our sentiments to the ecclesiastical judica
tories under which we stand, and subject ourselves to the 
council and sentence of the same.”

Sections 9 and 1 0  o f the same article provide that a min
ister who has accepted a call shall, after passing an examina
tion, subscribe the formula prescribed in section 1 0 , a part 
of which is as follows:—

“And if hereafter any difficulties or different sentiments 
respecting the aforesaid doctrines should arise in our minds, 
we promise that we will neither publicly nor privately pro
pose, teach, or defend the same, either by preaching or writ
ing, until we have first revealed such sentiment to the classis, 
that the same may be there examined, being ready always 
cheerfully to submit to the judgment of the classis, under 
penalty, in case o f refusal, to be ipso facto suspended from 
our office.”
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The obligations, assertions, and promises contained in the 
above “formulas”  were assumed, made, and taken by me, 
and doubtless by every minister of the Reformed Church.

I  here use the word creed as synonymous with the Heidel
berg catechism, the confession of the Netherland churches, 
and the canons o f the national synod of Dordrecht, held in 
the years 1618 and 1619.

More than two centuries have elapsed since this creed was 
formulated. During that time, and particularly in the last 
fifty years, the church, as an organization, and individual 
ministers, have sought to “interpret”  this creed. Some of 
its provisions could not stand under the rays of knowledge 
that have blazed upon it during these years. Many a con
scientious, God-fearing minister, who could not believe in 
all of its provisions, has sought to escape by the declaration, 
and perhaps in the honest belief, that it does not mean what 
it says. This had existed to such an extent that in the place 
o f “ this creed”  the individual ministers of the church have 
to-day each a creed of their own, and the church, as a matter 
o f fact, has a nineteenth, and not a seventeenth-century creed. 
It and they have a creed, but not “ this creed.”  I  know that 
many will say it is the same, but I  also know that the framers 
o f  this old creed would not recognize their work in this 
modern production, and if they were here I doubt if they 
would include these latter-day iconoclasts “ in the body of 
the elect.”  It is not this new, but the old creed as it was 
written when it was written, as it was understood by those 
who penned it, that I  subscribed to. It is “this creed”  that 
each minister declares to be “fully conformable to the word 
o f  God.”  It is “this creed”  that we promised “to teach and 
defend.”  It was our doubts as to any part of “this creed”  
that we promised not “to divulge to the people.”

The history o f the Reformed Church, and that of every 
other church, proves that formulated doctrines have been 
variously interpreted at different times. One ecclesiastical 
council will place its construction upon some article of faith; 
a subsequent council will attach a different meaning to it. 
A  portion o f the ministry of our church believe that some 
one provision of “this creed”  means one thing, another por
tion that it means another. Therefore theological disputa
tion as to what “ this creed”  really affirms is worse than use
less, except in so far as it may throw light upon the point in 
.dispute, for in the end each must determine its meaning for 
himself. This being so, it follows that I  have not only
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promised to teach "this creed,”  but I  have obligated myself 
to teach and defend it as I  understand it.

I  have also promised that i f  I  have doubts as to its truth 
or its meaning, I  will reveal the same to classis. As far as 
some of its provisions are concerned, I  here comply with such 
requirement.

First. Section 4 of the constitution above quoted, makes 
each minister o f the church assert that "this creed”  is fully 
conformable to the word of God. I  do not believe that any 
man or body of men have or ever had sufficient knowledge 
of the Deity to enable them to affirm that a document written 
by them is or is not fully conformable to the word of their 
Creator, whose attributes they themselves declare are beyond 
comprehension.

Second. Article 36 o f the confession of faith provides: 
"W e believe that our gracious God, because of the depravity 
of mankind, hath appointed kings, princes, and magistrates, 
willing that the world should be governed by certain laws 
and policies; to the end that the dissoluteness o f men might 
be restrained, and all things carried on among them with 
good order and decency. For this purpose he hath invested 
the magistracy with the sword, for the punishment of evil 
doers, and for the praise of them that do well. And their 
office is, .not only to have regard unto and watch for the 
welfare of the civil state, but also that they protect the sacred 
ministry, and thus may remove and prevent all idolatry and 
false worship.”

I  do not believe that God appointed a Caligula, a Kero, a 
Henry the Eighth, a bloody Mary, or a mad George the 
Third. To accept this article would be to declare that every 
tyrant who has crushed mankind beneath the iron heel of 
a bloody despotism, was the agent of God Almighty.

Neither do I  believe that God ever invested a king or any 
ruler with the sword for the purpose of protecting "the 
sacred ministry”  or for the purpose of removing and prevent
ing idolatry and false worship, which simply means the re
pression o f religious liberty by the sword.

Third. Article 15 of the confession of faith provides: 
"W e believe that, through the disobedience of Adam, origi
nal sin is extended to all mankind, which is a corruption of 
the whole nature, and a hereditary disease, wherewith in
fants themselves are infected even in their mother’s womb, 
and which produceth in man all sorts of sin, being in him 
as a root thereof; and therefore is so vile and abominable in
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the sight of God, that it is sufficient to condemn all man* 
kind.”

I  do not believe that unborn infants are infected with 
original sin. Even if  they are, I  do not believe that is suffi
cient to condemn them. I  do not believe that any child is 
condemned to hell by the teachings o f the same one who 
said, “ Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid 
them not: for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”

Fourth. I  believe that “this creed”  teaches that from all 
eternity God has chosen certain individuals who are, by virtue 
of His will, to enjoy the bliss of heaven and certain others 
He has condemned to the terrors of hell. I  do not believe 
it. I  believe that the being whom we are taught to call 
Father makes no discrimination among his children. I  be
lieve that He loves them all, that all are called to the harvest 
home.”

Fifth. I  believe that “this creed”  teaches that the redemp
tion by Christ extends only to the soul of man. I  do not 
believe it. I  believe that his redemption was also to release 
man from all the ills o f this life. That he died not only 
that man might have eternal life hereafter but that he might 
enjoy the kingdom of God to be established in this world. 
The refusal or neglect of the church to teach this has bathed 
the world in blood, and now as much as any other cause, 
produces all the social wrongs with which humanity is in
flicted.

Whether my doubts are well founded or not, whether I  
am right or wrong in what I  believe “this creed”  teaches, 
is of no consequence for present purposes.

The judgment o f classis would not change my belief. 
This being so, in order to continue in the ministry of the 
Reformed Church, I  would have to play the hypocrite. I  
would have to stifle my conscience and refrain from utter
ing that which I  believe to be the truth. This no honest 
man can do. I  therefore withdraw from and sever my con
nection with the Reformed Church in America as a minister.

Dated April 1 0 th, 1898.
Respectfully yours,

Chandler A. Oakes.
From The Kingston (N. Y .) Daily Freeman.
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COMMUNION OF CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.

SU N D A Y  was an unusual day for Christian Scientists, and 
as the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in this city is 
the Mother Church, the building at the corner of Fal

mouth and Norway Streets was the centre o f attraction for 
believers in this faith from all over the country. A t both 
morning and afternoon services the capacity of the church 
was tested to the utmost. Every seat was filled, and in ad
dition to the eleven hundred people thus provided for, there 
were about five hundred others at each service who stood at 
the rear and sides of the auditorium, or beside the bounteous 
display of potted palms, hydrangeas, and pinks which sur
rounded the platform and reading desks. The reason for the 
unusual gathering was that the day was being observed as 
the semi-annual communion, the other similar service of the 
year coming on the first Sunday in December. Great num
bers o f non-resident Christian Scientists make a point of be
ing members in the Mother Church, and many come to this 
city from all over the country to attend these semi-annual 
communion services. The membership of this Boston 
church, as announced yesterday, is now about eleven thousand 
three hundred, and over thirteen hundred new members were 
received at this communion. For the benefit of the non
resident members, those from this city and vicinity remained 
away from the morning service and attended in the after
noon; so that in the morning congregation were members 
from New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Washington, Chi
cago, Indianapolis, St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Kansas 
City, Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo, Los Angeles, and from 
almost every state, as well as one lady from Florence, Italy.

The first part of the service, as usual, consisted of Scrip
ture reading from Genesis, 1 : 26, 27; Proverbs, 8 : 22-30; 
the Lesson-Sermon consisted of John, 14 : 1-11, with correl
ative passages from the Christian Science text-book, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  by Rev. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy. The lesson was specially chosen for the 
day. The Scripture was read by Judge S. J. Hanna, the 
First Reader, while Mrs. Eldora O. Gragg, Second Reader, 
read the passages from the text-book. This reading closed 
with this definition of the Christian Scienlists, communion 
from the Christian Science text-book:—
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"This spiritual meeting with our Lord, in the dawn of a 
new light, is the morning meal which Christian Scientists 
commemorate. They bow before Christ, Truth, to receive 
more of his re-appearing and silently commune with the divine 
Principle thereof. They celebrate their Lord’s victory over 
death, his probation in the flesh after death, its exemplifi
cation of human probation, and his spiritual and final 
ascension above matter, or the flesh, when he rose out 
of material sight. Our baptism is a purification from 
all error. Our church is built on the divine Principle of 
Christian Science. W e can unite with this church only as 
we are new-born of Spirit, as we reach the Life which is 
Truth and the Truth which is Life, by bringing forth the 
fruits of Love,— casting out error and healing the sick. Our 
eucharist is spiritual communion with the one God. Our 
bread ‘which cometh down from Heaven,’ is Truth. Our cup 
is the cross, our wine the inspiration of Love,— the draught 
our Master drank, and commended to his followers.”

The tenets of the Christian Science faith were also read. 
Miss S. Marcia Craft then sang a communion hymn, written 
by Mrs. Eddy and set to music by William L. Johnson.

At this point, where the usual service would have ended, 
the First Reader of the Church stepped forward with a mes
sage or letter from the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, the Dis
coverer and Founder of Christian Science. This message 
was entitled, "Not Pantheism, but Christian Science,”  and 
was in the main a demonstration that the followers o f Chris
tian Science are believers in but one God, recognizing Spirit 
or Immortal Mind as supreme, as against the belief that 
mind "sleeps in the mineral, dreams in the animal, and 
wakes in man.”  The message closed with a reference to 
the present state of war in which the country is involved, in 
which Mrs. Eddy counselled her followers to pray for the 
prosperity of the country, that justice, mercy, and peace 
should continue to characterize the Government, and ex
pressed the hope that the Divine Presence might still guide 
and bless the President and Congress, and give them wisdom 
and uphold them with the right arm of his righteousness. 
The hope was also voiced that divine love might succor and 
protect the soldiers of the country, whether in camp or in 
battle, as it did at Manila, when brave men, led by the hero 
Dewey, and shielded by the power that saved them, sailed 
through the jaws of death and blotted out the Spanish 
squadron.
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After the reading of this message came the actual service 
of communion, in which the members o f the congregation 
knelt for a period of silent consecration. The repetition o f 
the Lord’s Prayer ended this part of the service.

The afternoon service, at three, was the same as that o f 
the morning.

Boston Evening June 1898.

REV. M A R Y B A K E R  ED DY.
Dear Mother:— The children of First Church o f Christ, 

Scientist, o f Brooklyn, N. Y ., wish you to know the joy  
they have in your loving words of appreciation for the con
tribution of the Busy Bees to the Mother’s Room and the 
flower fund, and to thank you for your gift, and wise words 
of advice.

As loving members of your numberless family they grate
fully accept both, and intend to prove by their helpfulness 
to parents; brothers, and sisters, and by self-culture, that 
they have profited by your noble example and advice.

The teachers send this note of thanks on behalf of the 
children, and join with them in loving greetings to you.

Eva J. Turner,
Bell K. Scott, Madge S. Fay,
Çmma Frances Benedict, Martha T. Beck,
May Burns, Ida E. Carson.

Mrs. Pamelia J. Leonard, C. S. D .
Jane 11, 1898.

N o t i c e ,

Applicants for membership in the Mother Church, whose 
applications were sent in time to be in the clerk’s hands 
May 2 0 , who have not received notice of their admission, 
are requested to notify the clerk; giving their full names 
and the names o f those who invited them.

Address, William B. Johnson, 95 Falmouth Street, Boston, 
Mass.
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THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP.

The Board of Lectureship makes the following announce
ment :—

The Church By-Law which instituted this Board, specifies 
that any church which desires a lecture may apply directly 
to any one of the lecturers, or may request the Directors of 
the Mother Church to designate a lecturer.

By this means, provision is made for spontaneous and 
voluntary action on the part of the churches, and no other 
methods will be recognized.

I f  a group of churches situated in a remote locality choose 
to arrange among themselves for a lecture at each of their 
respective towns, so as to reduce the average cost for travel
ing expenses, such concerted action would be legitimate.

I f  there are isolated or remote churches which cannot 
make such arrangements, they may make known their de
sire to Rev. Irving C. Tomlinson, 8 Norway St., Boston, 
Mass., and the Board will endeavor to respond without*in
curring unnecessary expense.

The full number of the Board has been completed by the 
addition of Mrs. Annie M. Knott, C. S. D., 759 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, and Mrs. Sue Harper Mims, 
C. S., 575 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia.

C o r r e c t i o n .

Dear Editor:— In my letter to you last week I stated that 
Mrs. Eddy had donated her published works to her church 
in Boston. I  am informed by the editor of the Christian 
Science Journal that I  was in error on that point, and that 
she has reserved for herself, so far, her writings on Christian 
Science. I  am sorry for the error, and beg you to correct 
it by inserting this note. Very truly,

John F. Linscott.
Washington News Letter, June i ,  1898.
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

FOR seven years I  had nervous prostration and partial 
paralysis, or, as it is called, locomotor ataxia. For 
eight years previous to that I  had been suffering from 

indigestion, so that I  became a mere wreck.
My business as salesman compelled me to travel, covering 

the territory from San Antonio, Texas, to Bangor, Maine* 
When I  look back I  wonder how, in that almost helpless 
condition, I  attended to business, but it was done, after a 
fashion.

There was no improvement in my condition, although I  had 
one of the best physicians, who also consulted a specialist.

About two and a half years ago, one of my customers in 
Boston said that Christian Science would cure me, and urged 
me to look into it. I had never heard of it, and thought it 
was some nonsensical idea. I  promised to investigate it, but 
did not do so. Upon my next visit to him, which was two 
years ago last January, I  reached his place of business late 
in the day, completely tired out, and I  must have looked it.

Mr. B——  invited me into his office, and said, “Send your 
man”  (I  ha^ a man to carry my samples) “back to the hotel; 
you haye done enough for to-day.”  He then asked how I  was 
getting along. I  said I  was improving.

“You say so,”  said Mr. B—-—, “but you don’t look i t  
Now why don’ t you try Christian Science? Let me tell 
you my experience. My wife had been sick for sixteen 
years, and had been given up by the best physicians as in
curable. Twenty days out of every thirty, when I  returned 
home, I  found her sick in bed. She had to give up all house
work, and could hardly get up-stairs. One day as I  stood in 
front of my store, a gentleman whom I  had known for years, 
and who always used crutches, having been pronounced in
curable by the doctors, came up to me and asked how my 
wife was. I  told him she was just the same. He said, 
^Why don’t you get her to try my treatment? you see I  have 
no crutches, I  am entirely cured; but,’ said he, ‘you don’t 
need to believe me, investigate this, and you won’t be sorry.’  
Upon my return to the store it came to me repeatedly that 
there must be something in it, for surely this man now had
no crutches, whereas it was widely believed that he could7 » 8  *
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not be cured. I  decided to look into it. I  visited several 
people, and wrote to others, and in every case received a 
favorable answer* I  then spoke to my wife, telling her 
what I  had seen and heard, and that this gentleman wished 
her to try the treatment. When she heard this, she railed 
at me for coming to her with such nonsense, and said she 
felt badly enough without disturbing her more. I  argued 
with her, and at last got her consent to try it, and sent for 
a lady, who had also been healed. I  noticed that she came 
daily, but I  never inquired what they were doing. About 
two weeks afterwards upon coming home one day, I  heard 
some one singing, and when I  opened the door, I  found my 
wife singing and dusting the room. I  said, ‘Why, Mary, 
what are you doing?’ She replied, ‘Oh, there were some 
things out o f order, and I  thought I  would put them to 
rights.’ Inside of a month she discharged her help, did 
all the work herself, and now weighs more than she ever 
did.

“This,”  said Mr. B------- , “has been my experience. Now
don’t you think that I  ought to believe in Christian Science?”

When I  heard Mr. B------- tell this, I  was very much im
pressed with it, and then and there promised I  would visit 
the Mother Church the following Sunday, and I  did.

I  took the cars, as I  could not walk the distance, and went 
there as an unbeliever. I had no idea of their method, 
having only heard what I have here stated, and thqught it 
must be some crazy idea, and that they would have to prove 
something remarkable to make me believe it.

I  went, and saw, and listened, and I  must say, I  was com
pletely surprised. It was so different from what I had 
«expected, upon such a broad, plain issue, teaching the Prin- 
<*iple of Life so grandly, that it lifted me up, and I became 
a new man as I comprehended the teaching. I  grasped the 
idea, that if every human being would live up to this, and 
act accordingly, there could be no ills for mankind.

I  left the church and walked back to the Adams House 
without an effort, and although this was January, I  left my 
coat open; I  did not feel the cold, and walked as if I  had 
wings. I  wrote home to my wife that I  had attended a meet
ing, and heard something that seemed to change me entirely, 
and I wondered, if one impression would do this, what 
would a continuance o f the same do.

I  had no further chance to look into it at that time, 
and I  was afraid to drop the medicines lest re-action should
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set in. I  could not ask the doctor, nor any one else I  knew, 
for every one would advise me against it.

On my next visit to Boston, about two months thereafter,
I  called upon the lady who had attended Mrs. B------- , and
had her explain Christian Science to me. I  saw that I  had 
grasped the right idea, and asked for treatment. Upon my 
return home I sent for a copy of Science and Health, 
and having to go on a trip South I  received absent treat
ment and studied Science and Health. When I  returned 
from this trip what a surprise for my family! It seemed to 
change everything, my home became happier to every one, 
and my customers upon whom I  called, noticed the difference. 
For over two years not a drop o f medicine has passed my 
lips. I have been improving so much that I  am almost en
tirely free from this paralysis. I  can attend to my business, 
and never get tired; and rejoice that I  am a traveling ex
ponent o f what Christian Science can do.

I  am now eating those things that I  have not eaten for years, 
without any indigestion whatever. Also have traveled in 
the South to San Antonio, Texas, during October, November, 
and December; and again East up to Bangor, Maine, dur
ing January, February, and March, without a sign of cold, 
not being affected by any climatic changes.

I  thank God that He has enabled me to learn to live, for 
I  have come out of darkness into Light.

Eugene , , N. Y.

Over two years ago, false claims had reduced me so low, 
that after taking all the medicines that kind friends and 
sympathizing neighbors prescribed for me, I  felt it a 
duty which I owed to myself, and also to my loved ones, 
that I  should seek medical aid, and endeavor to know what 
dread disease I  was suffering from. After one month’s 
treatment for general debility in the evening class at one 
of the large hospitals in New York City and receiving no 
relief, I  went to a second hospital of another school of medi
cine for a thorough examination and treatment. Here my 
trouble was described as an enlargement of the heart, through 
my having grown so rapidly in my youthful days. This was 
said to be the whole cause of my continual loss of flesh and 
strength. The doctor was a kindly Christian gentleman, 
and I  know he had sympathy for me. He desired to know 
if I  was fully prepared for that great change that must 
come sooner or later to mortal man. He told me honestly,
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that he could not cure me, and not to believe any doctor that 
might tell me differently. He said if I  could give up my 
work and go away for rest and change of air, he could help 
me some temporarily, but not permanently. Upon this, I  
concluded to try a course o f treatment at a third hospital, 
and did so for three months. Nervous prostration, melan
cholia, and extreme depression was named as my trouble. 
I  attended the class twice a week, took bottle after bottle of 
medicine, one kind before meals and another after, but still 
the continual loss o f physical health went on and on. Again 
I went back to the first hospital, and tried the “building up”  
process in the evening class, twice every week, spending my 
time and trying my patience in waiting my turn to see the 
doctor, and received another dose of worthless matter. Two 
months passed, and then came the crisis when I  had to give 
up my work and take to my bed. I  was then transferred 
to the day class. Two doctors examined me, using all the 
modem improved testing instruments known to medicine. 
They said that my lungs were affected, and that I  needed to 
be treated for consumption. I  went through two months’ 
treatment after this without any change for the better. A  
kind friend procured for me a pass into a fourth hospital, 
where a specialty was made of treating diabetes. There they 
said I  had all the symptoms of diabetes except the sugar. 
They treated me for two weeks, and refused to treat me 
further. I  then went to the second hospital again, and there 
they said that I  had all the symptoms of sugar diabetes, and 
also found the sugar. I  was there treated for over one 
month, being placed on a strict diet, but with no benefit. 
The first part of August last, when the extreme heat was 
fatal to many, I lost six pounds in weight, and was advised 
by my doctor to seek a change o f air. I  thereupon went to 
my old home in the city of Rochester, N. Y ., and placed 
myself under the care of an old family physician. He tested 
me and treated me for two months for diabetes, but gave me 
no new medicine, telling me to keep on taking the medicine 
prescribed by the hospital in New York.

I  decided it was best for me to return to New York and 
make one more struggle to regain that which I  believed I  had 
lost forever. But truly

God moves in a mysterious way 
H is wonders to perform ;

He plants his footsteps in the sea 
And rides upon the storm.
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It was my privilege to call upon one who had been raised 
from the same depths o f despair that she knew I  must be 
in. Christian Science had done for her what no doctor 
could do, and she believed that it could do the same for 
me. Fully realizing the wonderful change that had been 
wrought in her (she was my sister-in-law), and being fully 
assured by her that Christian Science had accomplished this 
change, I  was persuaded to stay a few days and try its heal
ing power. I  took three treatments of a healer there, and 
for the first time understood that Life, Truth, and Love, 
could make me well. I  arrived in New York, and continued 
Christian Science treatment here for a brief period, being 
fully restored to health, and I  am now able to perform a 
long day’s work and am better than I  have been for many 
years. I  have been born anew,— physically, mentally, and 
spiritually. The Balm of Gilead spoken of by the inspired 
prophet, that was sent for the healing of the nations, has been 
revealed to me. And what this understanding has done for 
me, it will do for all, for God is All-in-all.

W S.y York, N. 7 .

W e give below extracts from a letter telling of a cyclone 
that occurred the 1 1 th of January, 1898, at Fort Smith, 
Arkansas.

My Dear Mrs. T .:— Mrs. D. has asked me to tell you a 
little about the cyclone here, especially of how the Scientists 
protected themselves from the fury of the storm. To 
begin with, Mrs. D. and Mrs. G. slept serenely through it 
all, not knowing a word of the havoc until a messenger came 
to ask them to treat the members of one of our Christian 
Science families; this was about twelve at night, and the 
cyclone had been about eleven. It only lasted a few seconds, 
was succeeded by a fierce downpour of hail and rain, and 
then by perfect calm, the stars looking down peacefully on 
the strangely changed town. There was a general storm, not 
as violent as many we have had, but the path of the cyclone 
was narrow and unmistakable. The B .’s slept through it all 
not knowing of the seeming terrors of the night, until next 
morning; though a number of persons were killed in sight 
of their place. The Scientists who were called upon to 
demonstrate life were Mrs. C. and her daughter Mrs. P., 
they with Mr. P. and the four children were sleeping in a 
two-story frame house, which was thrown flat over their heads.
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The mother and daughter were pinioned under timbers; and 
both believe they would have passed on, before assistance 
reached them, if they had not declared the Truth with might 
and main. Mrs. P. said she screamed aloud, “I  am not in 
matter, I am in Spirit! Spirit cannot die and matter has no* 
life to lose!”

Before this, as the house swayed, she had jumped out of 
bed, and as she lifted the baby the chimney fell in the place 
where the little fellow had been; he escaped without a 
scratch. The older children (our Sunday School scholars) 
did beautifully, they got out somehow, and the oldest, a girl
of ten, collected the others about her, demonstrating Love and 
wisdom. Mr. P. succeeded in extricating himself and the 
others, and soon, in their nightgowns, in the drenching rain, 
they were all walking together toward a light that shone 
some distance off. The light proved to be in the home of 
neighbors, across some vacant lots, and here they met with 
warmth and shelter and kindness. They were urged to send 
for a doctor, but refused, explaining that they were Christian 
Scientists.» Then they were taken in a carriage to the home 
of a daughter o f Mrs. C.’s, in a part o f the city unhurt by 
the storm, and a son who had before held aloof from Science, 
gladly came to tell Mrs. D. to treat them. Mr. P., too, who 
had never conceded anything to Christian Science before, 
said he knew that God was with them, or they would never 
have come out alive. This is a source of great joy to 
the mother and daughter, and to the little children who com
mented over and over on papa’s knowing that God did it. 
From a house on the same street, and the next but one to 
the P .’s,— there is left to-day only one— the head of the 
house had his arm broken in two places; the maidservant 
was killed instantly, and the two others, Mr. C.’s wife and her 
mother, have since passed on. The horse had to be shot; 
the dog and the canary bird were killed. To return to our 
friends the P .’s they have all come out without even scars 
to show their seemingly terrible cuts and bruises, not a 
bone broken, or serious remnant of an ailing. Mrs. C. seem
ing not to rally from the shock, the Scientists had her come 
down to the Christian Science rooms and spend a week with 
them, and the result was she was restored. Her face is 
fuller now, and she looks brighter than she did before the 
cyclone. Another one of our Scientists, Mrs. M., was 
spending the night with a friend in an up-stairs room, she 
was awakened by the storm, and at once began to declare
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Life; the walls fell in, but not one was injured; and though 
houses were reduced to kindling wood, no life was lost in 
that block. C. E. Luce.

Fokt Sm ith , A r k a n s a s .

I t is eight years since I  first heard about Christian Sci
ence, but 1  took very little notice of it, because I  was in the 
drug business, and thought it was some fad which was being 
presented to the public. Although I  had been in the drug 
business for nearly seven years, and had been following the 
laws of materia medico, and the directions of some of the 
best physicians, I  did not have any health, and every year 
the little I  did possess was getting less, until I  was told that 
medicine and physicians could do no more for me. I  had 
been suffering from hay-fever, catarrh, indigestion, and gen
eral debility for fourteen years, so when material means failed 
me I  was willing to try anything that was presented to me.

I  was talking one day to a friend who had been healed 
through Christian Science, and was telling her that the 
doctor had told me he could do no more for me. “W ell,”  
she said, “why not try Christian Science?”  I  replied, “I  do 
not think that Christian Science can do me any good. It 
was all right for you, but I cannot see that it would do me 
any good.”  However, every time she had the opportunity 
she would ask me to try Christian Science treatment. Fi
nally the month of June came, which was my most trying 
month, and I found I had to do something or I  would 
smother, as medicine had failed even to relieve me, so I de
cided to try the treatment.

During my first treatment I  received freedom in breath
ing, and at the end of three week8, treatment I  was entirely 
healed. That was seven years ago, and I  have not been 
troubled with any of the old claims since. I  now breathe 
with perfect freedom, eat my share of what is set before me, 
and have no fear that it will hurt me.

My wife was healed of a trouble which the attending 
physician told her necessitated a surgical operation if she 
would ever be well again; but, thanks to Christian Science, 
she is well and healthy to-day. She also had to wear glasses, 
but has not had them on since being treated.

The following September after being healed we took class 
instruction. W e then went into active work, and had good 
success in healing for two years; but, listening to sense 
testimony, we went back into material work. The “still,
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small voice”  of Truth was always calling us to go back to 
our Science work, so, after three years, we again entered the 
field of labor for Truth with marked success. W e have 
our ups and downs, but each trial makes us stronger in 
Truth.

W e often think of our dear Mother, what she has had to 
contend with and overcome, and that gives us comfort and 
strength to go on and fight the good fight, knowing that God 
is All-in-all.— M. A., Winnipeg, Man,

I  w o u l d  like to state a case where an elderly lady 
was healed, after being refused Science and Health. She 
called one evening on her nephew, who had been healed of 
a cataract on one eye, and asked him to loan her his book, 
Science and Health. He refused, saying she could not read 
it. Her reply was, “The old saying is, once a man and twice 
a child; perhaps I can read it now,”  but he said no.

She returned home, and while thinking about the affair, 
she was healed of a trouble with her arm and hand which 
she had not been able to use for a year, although under 
medical treatment. She does not know what became o f  
the bandages, and says she was cured of a violent temper at 
the same time.

A  year ago, hearing that she was interested in Science, 
I  called upon her, and found that she had the tobacco 
habit. She had tried for fifty years to rid herself of this 
habit, and desired to be treated in Christian Science. She 
was given three absent treatments, and was healed. For 
those who hold a thought that they have indulged in the 
habit so long that it cannot be cured, or without ill effects, let 
me say, she has been greatly benefited physically, and has 
no desire whatever for tobacco. When but five years of age 
her mother taught her to draw the pipe for her, and she 
had continued the habit until the age of ninety-four. It 
is over a year since she was healed, and she says it does not 
seem as though she ever indulged the appetite. She joined 
our church last July, and hopes to unite with the Mother 
Church ere long.

Last fall a mother called to have me visit her child, nine 
years of age, whom the physician had said would have to go to 
the hospital and have both legs amputated. She was 
healed after two treatments. I  was called Thursday and 
went again Friday. That night I  awoke suddenly and felt 
disturbed. The child came into my thought, I  gave her an

e
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absent treatment, and suddenly 1  realized that she was 
healed. I  did not go again to her home until the following 
Monday, and the child was in school.

The mother said the child awoke that Friday night, and 
said, “ O mammal I  feel so badly.”  The mother replied, 
“You know that lady said God would heal you, and in a 
few minutes a change took place and she was healed.”  To
day she is a happy, well child, running about with the other 
children.

What a feeling o f thankfulness wells up from the heart 
when one sees the demonstrations of God’s power as mani
fested through Christian Science. Were I  to state the dem
onstrations I  have seen in our own family and with others, 
it would require more than one Joumal exclusively for them. 
All I  can say is, the half has never been told. I  realize more 
and more that the physical is not the only healing; but the 
greatest of all healing is the bringing into the spiritual light, 
so that all may know the way to work out their own salva
tion.— Ruth A. Brierly, New , Mass.

Oub little boy, seven years old, was kicked by a horse, and 
the doctors said there could be nothing done for him, and 
that he could not live more than three days. W e tele
phoned to a Christian Scientist at Fresno, and very soon 
the spasms ceased. The next day the healer came, and re
mained with us until we called our boy well.

It was ten days before he tried to open his eyes, and three 
weeks and three days before he came to consciousness or 
spoke a word. The first word he said was, “Mamma,”  like 
a baby learning to talk. Maybe this was not a happy 
family when that word was spoken! He had also forgotten 
how to walk.

And such a time as the M. D .’s, and the people for ten 
miles around, had talking. They threatened to have us 
arrested if the child did not get well, declaring, “It is a shame 
for that child to be so neglected; he has concussion of the 
brain, and clots of blood that must be removed, or he will 
be foolish or die.”  On seeing him now they say, “Is that 
the boy that was hurt? Are you sure he is all right?”  
W e know he is all right, and that we have Christian Science 
to thank for it, and our good healer, through whose under
standing o f Truth the demonstration was effected.

Mrs. L. C. , , Cal.
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(The above letter having been filed in our office since 
November, 1897, awaiting space in the Journal pages, we 
wrote for statistics regarding the present condition o f the 
child, and received the following.—

G il r o y , Ca l ., April 29, 1898.
Dear Editor:— I  received your kind letter of inquiry about 

the little boy, and can say, he is much healthier, has a better 
memory, and is better in many ways than he was before the 
accident. Science healing stands good in his case.

It is hard for outsiders who saw him unconscious and 
suffering at times, to understand that he is alive and well, 
and in his right mind.

I  received a letter asking about him only yesterday.
Yours in Truth,

Mrs. L. C. Twombly.

October 27, 1897, the first Christian Science meeting 
was held at Idaho Springs, Colorado. There were only two 
Scientists here at that time though there were two or three 
others in outlying districts. The first meeting was held in 
the Swedish Mission Chapel kindly loaned for the occasion, 
but the use was refused afterwards, because it was thought 
Christian Science was too much like Spiritualism.

Meetings were held regularly at a private house, and more 
and more people became interested. The press of the town, 
and also of Denver, was sympathetic, and gave the best of 
notices. Some brothers and sisters came up from Denver 
from time to time to assist, and soon it was necessary to seek 
elsewhere for a place to hold services. While the directors 
were considering what to do next, the Swedish Mission 
trustees, having changed their minds about Christian Sci
ence, voluntarily came and offered their church, and the 
offer was thankfully accepted as a demonstration o f the 
“ Source of all supply.”  The largest attendance has been fifty, 
and the average is about twenty-five for Sunday and Friday 
evenings. There are twenty-one copies o f Science and 
Health in use in the town and country round.

Surely “ in the wilderness shall waters break out, and 
streams in the desert. . . .  an highway shall be there, and a 
way, and it shall be called, The way of holiness.”

Divine Science refreshing the heart with purity and meek
ness bids to the marriage feast.
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And from this shore of mortal life I lead 
To pastures green, where waters lie asleep,
Where sickness, sin, and death no more are known,

And love doth vigil keep.

Then come, for thou at last hast found the Truth 
(But erstwhile tell thy brethren on the shore), ,
And I will shelter, guide, and be thy friend 

And comrade evermore.
James Underhi, Idaho , Col.

Some years ago I  was misled by parties who were not 
true Scientists, and not until my dear husband and two 
children were taken from me, all within thirteen months, 
did the scales fall from my eyes. A t times 'I became 
almost desperate, and wished I  had never heard o f Christian 
Science, yet I  would often feel hungry to know and under
stand Science and Health. So frantic with my grief was 
I, that I  knew not where to go. I  again turned to Science 
and Health and began to read; a new light dawned. I  
called upon a Scientist who kindly assured me that my 
troubles would be overcome by Truth.

There was so much consolation and peace in what she said, 
that I  felt encouraged, and began to seek with all earnestness 
and might to know the “Truth that makes us free.”

Six months after this I  went to Kansas City and took a 
course of class instruction from one o f Mrs. Eddy’s loyal 
students. Now my sorrow has turned to joy— joy that I  
have at last entered the “strait and narrow path.”  This 
thought often comes to me, “Oh, that I  had known this be
fore, that I  might have saved my dear ones!”  but I  have no 
time to waste in vain regret, so I  turn my gaze to the Light, 
and press on.

I  have suffered some severe trials and persecutions, but I  
always try to realize that divine Love has “prepared a table 
before me in the presence of mine enemies;”  and if we are 
abiding in the consciousness that God is All-in-all, the 
enemy is defeated.

A  year ago my friends would say,that my troubles were 
killing me; now I  hear, “How cheerful and happy you look.”  
“ What have you been doing, you look so young?”  etc. To 
which I  reply, I  can only attribute the change to Christian 
Science, for it is all I  care for. A ll my ambition and desire 
is to live Christian Science.

M. Oak Valley, Kan.
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A bout fourteen years ago I was told by one of the promi
nent oculists in Chicago that I  must use glasses; that I  had 
strained my eyes reading, and that this was the cause of 
the terrible headaches to which I  was subject. When asked 
if it would be more than a temporary affair, he replied that, 
as I  was growing older instead of younger, I  would never 
again be able to read or write without glasses. During all 
these years I have believed what he said and have not been 
able to read or write without them.

Last November I  placed myself under the care of a 
Scientist. She asked me why I  used' glasses.' I  replied 
as above stated, and concluded by asking if she thought it 
possible for me to go without them. Her reply was that 
sight was in Mind, and if I  wished to discard glasses there 
was no reason why I  should not do so. I  immediately placed 
them in my pocket and have never thought of them since, 
except when telling of my deliverance.

Only those who have used tobacco for many years know 
how necessary it seems to be to their every-day life. Several 
times during the past twenty-five years I  have earnestly tried 
to give it up. Once a friendly physician told me not to 
think o f doing so without placing myself under his charge, 
as my nervous system would be shattered if the stimulant 
was taken away without a substitute being given. The 23d 
day of last December I  informed the same Scientist that I  
would like very much to be freed from the tobacco habit. 
I  have never used it since that day, nor have I  had any desire 
to do so.

In many ways Christian Science has been a great help to 
me, and nothing would induce me to part with the slight 
understanding I  have of it.— W B. , , III.

Christian Science has done much for me, physically and 
spiritually. It is nearly eight years since I  was healed of 
heart disease, and to-day God is my only refuge, and the 
Bible and Science and Health my guides. I  have had many 
good demonstrations, the most important of which I  will 
relate.

One Monday morning, after washing, I  went to hang up 
the clothes; one portion of the line was so high that I  could 
not reach it, and I  took a chair to stand on. The chair tipped 
over, and I  fell, striking my hip against the corner of the 
steps, fracturing the hip, and causing other severe injuries. 
I  realized that there are no accidents in Truth; that acci-
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dents are unknown to God, and that man is indestructible 
and eternal. I  arose and went into the house, sat a few 
moments in silent prayer, after which I  went about my 
work. I  went on demonstrating, reading in Science and 
Health and the Bible. For three days I  was unable to 
stoop over. On the third day after my fall, wishing to 
change my shoes, I thought I  would have to call for help as 
usual, but a still, small voice said: You have a friend that 
is ever present with you. He will aid you. You “have a 
building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens.”  I  at once bent forward and put on my shoes. 
Tears of joy ran down my cheeks, and my beautiful experi
ence from that moment I  cannot describe. I  improved 
rapidly, and the next week walked to the Friday evening 
experience meeting. This was over one year ago, and the 
same small voice has been whispering, W hy not give this 
experience to the Journal t

I  cannot be too thankful to Mrs. Eddy for that wonder
ful book, Science and Health, and what it has done for me 
and my family.— Mrs. J. D. Van , , N. 7.

A bout ten years ago, my mother and I  began to attend 
Christian Science meetings.

Years before, our regular doctor had declared that I  could 
not live beyond seven or eight years at the most. Still, it 
was more out of curiosity than to receive aid for any ail
ment, that my mother sought Christian Science. She ob
tained the books and began to study, and all our ailments 
melted away. W e have attended the meetings regularly ever 
since. The Bible and the books of our Leader have been 
our impersonal teacher.

W e had been interested in Science some years before my 
father felt that he could accept the teachings of “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  Many years ago 
he decided that medicine was no benefit to the sick, and 
would not use any. After a long struggle, he yielded and 
began to attend our meetings.

After this, about four years ago, he found that he was 
completely run down. He could not do hard work; could 
not lift anything heavy; could not go up-stairs without rest
ing, and could walk but a few blocks without fatigue. He 
was fast sinking under the belief of Bright’s disease. Know
ing that materia medica could give no assistance, he de
cided to try Science. He took several treatments, seemingly
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without any benefit. As a last resort he took our text-book, 
Science and Health, and began to study for himself, finding 
almost immediate relief. He has never had a return o f the 
disease, and is an earnest advocate of Science.

L. M. AT., , W i$.

May I  be permitted to express my deeply felt thanks for 
all the benefits I  have received through Christian Science.

I  was healed in a short time through treatments o f our 
beloved Frau Dr. Günther of a severe disease of the nerves 
which had troubled me for more than four years. The 
many different physicians I  consulted could not help me, 
and a long sojourn in a hydropathic sanitarium brought only 
temporary relief. So I  began to make myself acquainted 
with the thought of remaining an invalid for this life, which 
was rather hard, having always been of a gay and lively 
nature. A  few weeks ago I  heard of the splendid cures 
through metaphysical healing by Frau Dr. Günther here, and 
to-day I  can tell with the most grateful heart that I  am healed. 
With great enthusiasm and deep interest I read all the works 
connected with Christian Science, being so fortunate as to 
know enough English to understand them with the help of 
a dictionary. But Christian Science has brought to me 
much more than restored health, yes, unspeakable blessings.

Most heartily do I  wish to express to the Rev. Mrs. Eddy 
my sincerest thanks for the grand work she has done for 
us. Through Christian Science we receive, indeed, the 
water after which we shall thirst no more. There is no 
doubt that Christian Science will rapidly spread in Ger
many, and with grateful hearts we will accept and make our 
own the Truth which is revealed to us in the splendid book, 
"Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”

Emma Campe, , Germany.

On February 27th of this year, when our Mother gave 
her message to the world from her little hall in Concord, 
the words in Science and Health, page 109, lines 1 2  to 14 
and 19 to 21 were verified to us here in Nebraska, for the 
spirit of the message reached us while holding our regular 
Sunday morning service. When about half through the 
lesson I  felt an uplifting that increased until the close o f 
the service. In the strength of that light I  went many days. 
Others remarked that the service was unusually uplifting.

On the Tuesday or Wednesday following, I  called to see
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a gentleman. I  talked with him about twenty minutes, he 
had been ill some time, and was then suffering from severe 
pain in the left eye, with other troubles. Soon after I left 
the house these left him, and have never returned. I  gave 
no treatment, did not even deny what was said, for it 
seemed so foreign to the light into which I  had been lifted.

I  knew there was a greater power of Love being exercised 
during that service than had been before, to my sense, but 
that atmosphere of Love was not a stranger to me; for many 
times, when reading some of our Leaders works, the same 
uplifting would come, only in a lesser degree, and would 
seem to fade out sooner. But I  know now and will
seek more diligently to drink with her the living waters of 
the spirit of her life purpose,— “ to impress humanity with 
the genuine recognition of practical, operative Christian 
Science.” — Arthur R. Noyes, Nebraska Neb.

Before coming into Christian Science, the Bible was 
Greek to me, and life a problem I  never expected to have 
solved satisfactorily this side the grave, if ever. During ten 
years o f invalidism the burden of my prayer was for a 
stronger faith, and finally for health; but as my prayer 
seemed not to be answered, I  became very sceptical in spite 
of my endeavors to be resigned to what the church taught 
was the will o f God.

When I  turned to Christian Science for help, it was with 
the thought, I f  the cure is not instantaneous I  shall 
have no faith. After four months7 treatment I  was dissatis
fied, and my healer advised me to try another Scientist. I  
had no wish to try again, but the seed had been sown and 
had taken root; so I  said to myself, if thè Bible is true, God 
is no respecter o f persons, and if Science and Health con
tains the Truth, there is no need to go to any healer. Now 
I  thank God for the love and wisdom that compelled me 
to work out my own salvation, and, although the physical 
healing was not accomplished for nearly two years, it can
not be called slow, when we understand all that healing in 
Christian Science implies.

I  cannot express my gratitude toward the one who has 
made the way so clear. In bondage to the whole body my 
only stay was will-power, that fled when met with Truth.

Nettie Fittz, Peabody, Mass.

Dear Journal:— I  write this experience along a new line
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to me, to tell the dear readers that Christian Science is most 
practical in every way. In our family we have proved it 
in business, in daily vocation, and to meet every condition.

On Communion Sunday, April 3, 1898, my husband 
and I  were driving across an uninhabited part o f southern 
California, stopping by the wayside to read our Sunday 
lesson. W e also recited “Shepherd, show me how to go,”  
by Mary Baker Eddy, and the Scientific Statement of Being, 
from Science and Health.

The thought came to me as we journeyed on, W hy have 
I not learned the Communion Hymn written by our Leader? 
I  well knew how great a task it was for me to memorize at 
all, for I  was months committing the Ninety-first Psalm. 
Then I  thought, “A ll is Mind,”  and the dear Scientists all 
over the land to-day are singing this hymn,— it is present in 
Mind. In an hour every verse and line had come to con
scious thought, and with it the uplifting and peace o f a 
glorious Sabbath. These words of Jesus were used in this 
demonstration, “But there is nothing covered up, that shall 
not he revealed; and hid, that shall not be known.”  From 
“Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  “Mind is 
not necessarily dependent upon educational processes. It 
possesses of itself all beauty and poetry, and the power of 
expressing them.” —  M. A. P., , Mass.

So much Good has come to me since the Light of Chris
tian Science has been discerned by my waking thought, that 
I  feel that the very least I  can do is to write a testimonial 
for the Journal, trusting some one may be helped thereby.

One day our little daughter met with an accident, dis
locating her elbow, which caused great pain and crying. 
She seemed unable to have a finger touched without increased 
screams.

A  Scientist was sent for. From the time o f the accident 
to the arrival of the Scientist was about one hour, during 
which time I  held the little one on my lap, with the elbow 
resting in my hand.

A  few moments after the treatment, I  noticed that she 
touched the fingers herself with the unharmed hand, and 
soon after I  felt the bones snap back into place, without any 
movement of her elbow or my hand. She then slipped off 
my lap, and with the loving trustfulness of childhood walked 
to the healer and put her arm around his neck in token of her 
gratefulness.
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I  am sure the peace and joy that reigned in our hearts 
that Sunday afternoon was like that o f old, when “The 
morning stars sang together and all the sons of God shouted 
for joy .” — (Gertrude B. Sheldon, Rock , III.

A fteb passing through the valley o f persecution; being 
dragged before the courts on the oharge of murder, where 
clergymen, physicians, and lawyers combined to overthrow 
the Truth; driven out o f a Y. M. C. A . hall as something 
too unholy for that roof even to shelter our heads, at last 
victory has come, and the faithful few, now grown to a 
faithful many, exclaim “Laus Deo!”  that having been faith
ful over a few things we are found worthy to “enter into 
the joy  of our Lord.”  Yesterday the lesson was “The Second 
coming of Christ,” and as if to emphasize it the more firmly 
to our hearts, on that day an invitation was sent in by a 
committee from the churches of the city asking us to join 
with them in a gathering o f all the Sunday Schools, thus 
recognizing our little band as on an equality with them, a 
church among the churches. The material request to “come 
with us”  is in itself nothing, but the thought back of it that 
we are recognized as workers in the Master’s vineyard filled 
our hearts with gladness. When buffeted and reviled we 
“answered not again,”  but have borne all meekly, knowing 
that the stone would be rolled away, that the reward would 
come. K. H.

Sa n  B e r n a r d in o , Ca l , May 16, 1898.

I n December, 1895, the Christian Scientists of Kingston, 
New York, began to hold regular meetings, the lesson- 
sermon being read Sunday evening, because some had not 
yet come out o f their churches. The Friday evening meet
ing was established at the beginning of the New Year, and 
a feeling o f great thankfulness to God prevailed because 
the work was begun in our midst. The first regular Sun
day morning service was held Easter Sunday, April 5, 1896, 
and a Sunday School was started in October of the same 
year.

December 31, 1896, after the proper legal formalities had 
been observed, the First Church of Christ, Scientist, Kings
ton, N. Y ., was incorporated, with a membership of sixteen.

Since that time additional members have been received, 
and the advance toward unity of purpose has been steady.

The work is progressing, and our hearts go out in* love
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to our Leader for the self-sacrificing spirit which has opened 
the way to an understanding of the Truth which Jesus 
taught and demonstrated.

C a r o l i n e  H .  L a w r e n c e , Church Clerk.

For two years and a half I  suffered from cancer on my 
tongue. It was sore and painful, and kept growing all 
the time. I  tried to realize the Truth for myself, until I  
was so full of fear, that I  knew I was no longer fit to handle 
my own case. I wrote a letter to my teacher asking for 
advice. I  knew she received it, for the next day the pain 
all ceased. This was several months ago. The claim and 
soreness still lingered, but now, thanks to divine Love, it is 
all gone, not a trace o f it left, and I am so overjoyed that 
I feel I  shall never fear again, nor doubt God’s power to 
heal anything through Christian Science treatment. I  knew 
he was able, but I did not seem to have understanding enough 
to demonstrate for myself.

I feel led, yes forced, to write this for the benefit o f others, 
whose demonstrations may seem slow and almost impossible, 
Do not be discouraged; I  know God can and will heal you 
of any claim, if you will only be faithful. “Lo, I  am with 
you alway, even unto the end.”

Mary M. , Albany, N.

Our son Richard, four years of age, was totally , 
there having grown over his eyes a thick white film. I  took 
him to three of the best oculists in Central Illinois. They all 
shook their heads, saying there was no cure for him, he 
would always be blind, and refused to take his case. They 
said he had inherited the trouble.

Hearing of cases healed in Christian Science, I  took him
to Miss S------- for treatment, and his sight was restored. Can
you imagine our happiness? I  hope this letter will be the 
means of bringing any one who is suffering to try Science 
as taught by Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy in Science and Health. 
I  shall be pleased to answer* any questions pertaining to 
Richard’s case. My wife and I  have both been through a 
course of Christian Science instruction since our boy was 
healed.— Alfred A. Phelps, Peor, Illinois. I

I  w a s  called early last June to a patient— a young 
woman with the claim o f insanity— the claim being hered
itary, and one which leading physicians had pronounced in-
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curable; but knowing that God was All-in-all, and would 
guide, guard, and direct me, I  carefully studied our text
book, “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  to 
find how this claim should be treated. Thus armed and 
equipped, the claim vanished into its native nothingness 
after a few present treatments. The young woman to-day 
is pronounced by clergymen and physicians of her city per
fectly healed, and is happy, harmonious, and a believer in 
the Truth that made her free.
Sidney J. D, New , N. Y.

Extract from a Letter.
A  f e w  weeks ago I  was in Chicago, and among many in

teresting events occurring during my stay was my attendance 
at the Christian Science Temple. On Friday evening I  per
suaded my friends to accompany me, and I  heard there 
several things which I  did not know before. Again the fol
lowing Sunday I  went, and must say that it resulted in my 
understanding the correct theory of Christian Science for the 
first time. 1  am thoroughly convinced of its principles, and 
I  find that the prime reason I, as well as all others, rant and 
argue against it is that we know nothing about it. This 
awakening to the truth was one of the most enjoyable features 
of my visit.

Two little girls, age five years, were overheard having a 
lively discussion over Science; one was a Scientist, the 
other was not. The non-Scientist said to the other, “You 
may be a good Christian Scientist, but you ain’t got any 
brother.”  The child thought for a moment and then said, 
“ Yes I  have; for the Christian Science book says we are all 
brethren, and if you haven’t got brethren you haven’t got 
the light.” — Marion E. Stephens, New , N. Y.

On the ninth day of March, 1898, the loyal students of 
“Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  met and 
organized First Church of Christ, Scientist. W e have seven 
charter members.— Dora Hossick, Clerk, Carrolton, Mo.
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EDITOR’S TABLE.

IT has ever been a peculiarity of human nature to relegate 
prophecy and prophets to the past. It is as much a 
truism that a prophet is not without honor save in his 

own age and generation, as that he is not without honor save 
in his own country. When the great Prophet of Nazareth 
appeared on the worlds arena, teaching as no prophet had 
taught before him and proving the efficacy of his teaching 
by the performance of works that no prophet had performed 
before him, his age and generation rejected him and his 
teachings, and refused to believe in the divinity of his works, 
although compelled to admit that they were wonderful and 
above all human understanding.

It was easy for that age and generation to believe that 
Mose6, Elijah, and many others who had flourished in previous 
times, were prophets. Their teachings were unquestionably 
accepted by the Jews as of divine authority. But to be
lieve that there was actually then amongst them a prophet 
greater than any who had preceded him was more than the 
blindness o f that age and generation was ready for. Only 
a few would believe and accept. Yet Jesus’ coming had 
long and repeatedly been foretold, and a Messianic appearing 
was generally expected among the Jews,— the people who, 
more than any other, refused to receive him.

A  9econd-coming is as clearly prophesied as was the first 
coming. The Old Testament writers foretold it, Jesus 
plainly prophesied it, and the apostles re-iterated these 
prophecies. The only question among believers in the Bible 
has been as to the time and manner of the coming. In re
spect to this there has been, and yet is, much disputation, 
speculation, and controversy. A  personal coming is gen
erally believed in, and the only personality that will at pres
ent meet the general expectancy of Christendom is the 
identical personality of Jesus as he appeared nineteen hun
dred years ago.

Only, as yet, a comparatively small part of mankind are 
ready to accept the larger coming comprehended in a re
establishment of the religious regime which Jesus inaugu
rated. This small part of mankind are satisfied that the 
second-coming has commenced and is now manifesting itself
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in the works which Jesus taught should be the evidence of 
the fact that the Kingdom of Heaven was at hand. While 
this coming is, in a sense, general, presaging a universal 
Kingdom, it is, in another sense, individual. There can be 
no general or universal Kingdom that does not include, hrst 
and foremost, the individual. As units make millions and 
trillions, so individuals make an aggregate. Individuality, 
therefore, leads to universality. Individuality, in its best 
sense, includes personality. Xot the false personality of 
mortal sense, but the true personality, which, in its in
dividuality, reflects the Divine character. From this point 
of view Christian Scientists believe in a personal second- 
coming.

God has ever manifested himself, in large measure, 
through persons or individuals. Through the Biblical 
writers, and through Moses, Elijah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
and many others, he manifested himself in a sense above 
and beyond that of the average of their cotemporaries or 
the generality of those who preceded them. In Christ Jesus 
he manifested himself in the largest sense of all and in -wavs 
apart from all. Yet, as we have said, notwithstanding the 
wonderful and striking character of such manifestations, the 
material perception of that age and generation could not 
accept them as of God. The “remnant”  only could see and 
accept. It has been so in a relative sense ever since.

Christian Scientists see in the non-acceptance of the God- 
manifestations of to-day an almost literal repetition of 
early history. They see a blindness to the signs of the 
times which compares well with the ancient blindness. So 
long has the world been adrift from the moorings of a gen
uinely spiritual Christianity that it is not strange it should 
continue in its self-mesmerized condition until aroused there
from by special circumstances or proofs of a higher Chris
tianity brought home to individuals in signs and wonders of 
healing, and other impressive ways. Until so awakened, 
the great majority are indifferent to, and incredulous of, the 
tokens of the second-coming. That thousands are being 
awakened and are actually accepting the tokens is, never
theless, indubitable proof that convincing circumstances are 
constantly taking place. Jesus’ saying, “By their fruits ye 
shall know them,”  is becoming more and more a verity.

In the declaration in Genesis that God created man in 
his own image, male and female, we recognize the divine 
Fatherhood and Motherhood. That Fatherhood and Mother
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hood must logically express itself in the male and female. 
Otherwise there were no true, full “image and likeness.”  
That would not be a complete second-coming which did not 
express the “fulness of the Godhead bodily.”  In other words, 
there must be a personalized or individualized expression of 
the male and female of God’s creation before there is a full 
revelation of God to mankind.

By common belief of all Christians, Christ Jesus represented 
the spiritual type or male-hood of God. Is it not reasonable 
to assume that a full or completed revelation includes God’s 
spiritual type of female-hood i I f  God is male only, it seems 
that he would embrace within himself but a half of Being 
or Individuality; and it would be impossible to reconcile such 
a conception with his own declaration in Genesis that out 
of his self-hood lie created “male and female.”

Christian Scientists believe in a full Godhead; and thus 
believing they believe also in a full manifestation o f that 
Godhead to humanity. To their understanding the Woman 
of the Apocalypse stands in type for the spiritual idea of 
God’s creation spoken of in Genesis. They see in spiritual 
vision or perception the “spiritual ideal as a woman clothed 
in [reflecting] light, a bride coming down from Heaven, 
wedded to the Lamb of Love,”  (Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures.) The Apocalypse is indeed a “ revela
tion”  to their thought, and in it they see a “new heaven and 
a new earth,”  even as the “new tongue”  referred to in the 
gospel.

I n the April, 1898, Journal,the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, 
speaking of the financial problem as she experienced it, 
say 8 :—

“After four years from my discovery of Christian Science, 
while taking no remuneration for my labors, and healing all 
manner of diseases, I was confronted with the fact of no 
monetary means left wherewith to hire a hall in which to 
speak, or to establish a Christian Science Home for indigent 
students (which I yearned to do), or even to meet my own 
current expenses, and halted from necessity.

“I  had cast my all into the treasury of Truth, but where 
were the means with which to carry on a Cause? To desert 
the Cause never occurred to me, but nobody then wanted 
Christian Science, nor gave it a half penny. Though sorely 
oppressed I was above begging, and knew well the priceless
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worth of what had been bestowed without money or price. 
Just then God stretched forth His hand. He it was that 
bade me do what I did, and it prospered at every step. . . . 
It was thus that I  earned the means wherewith to start a 
Christian Science Home for the poor worthy student, to 
establish a Metaphysical College, to plant our first magazine, 
to purchase the site for a church edifice, to give my church 
the Christian Science Journal, and to keep the ‘wolves in 
sheep’s clothing,’ from preying upon my pearls, clogging 
the wheels of Christian Science.”

The donation of the valuable lot of ground to the Mother 
Church in Boston, liberal aid to the erection of the church 
building, the donation of a large sum toward building a 
church edifice in Concord, N. H., countless contributions to 
indigent students and to charitable purposes outside our ranks, 
a score o f contributions to branch churches and societies for 
building and other purposes, the transfer in toto of the Pub
lishing Society with all its property, perquisites, and prospects, 
as well as her valuable residence on Commonwealth Avenue, 
to the Mother Church in perpetuity, and her latest donation 
in trust of four thousand dollars to the children of Scientists 
or “Busy Bees,” — these are some of the evidences of the 
sense in which the financial fruits of Mrs. Eddy’s long years 
o f labor are being used for God’s purposes; and we deem 
it only justice to refer briefly to some of the results of such 
labor.

W e shall not stop to go at length into the “mighty works.”  
They are becoming well-known and widely recognized. 
Read of some of them in this , and in the news
papers and magazines of the country. Hear of them in the 
weekly testimonial meetings. Hear how thousands have 
been raised from beds of sorrow, sickness, and pain, to joy, 
and health, and hope; how despairing sinners have been 
aroused from the lethargy of hades to a sense of their man
hood in Christ Jesus and their childhood in God; how ag
nostics have become unquestioning believers in the Divine 
power to heal and save; how atheists have come to know that 
God is, and that in him they live, and move, and have their 
being; how infidels have been reclaimed from all unbelief; 
how sceptics have become convinced by proof they could no 
longer dispute; how drunkards have been redeemed from 
hells o f woe and made to rejoice in freedom from their dread 
tormentor; how licentiates and libertines have been made 
to blush for their sins and turned toward abstinence and
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purity; how dishonesty is being made to quail and cringe 
before the majesty of Truth and Right; how hate and selfish
ness are being supplanted by self-sacrifice and love; how all 
the blighting and damning qualities of human thought are 
being uprooted and destroyed to the purification and spirit
ualization of such thought; and how those who have only 
recently been the unhappy victims of some or all of these 
death-dealing trammels are now proving their disenthralment 
by healing their neighbors of sickness and pointing the way 
to their salvation from sin, whilst healer and healed, saver 
and saved, are alike coming into the temple of the New 
Jerusalem, literally “ leaping, and shouting, and praising 
God.”

Observe too, how rapidly beautiful and stately church edi
fices, reared in the name of, and dedicated to, the God of the 
living, not of the dead, are springing into existence all over 
our land: how one common sermon, compiled from the Eter
nal Word, is preached in more than five hundred places in 
this country, England, and the Continental countries each 
recurring Sabbath, while the number is being almost weekly 
added to; how reading, and hearing these sermons read, are 
healing sickness and awakening sinners every Sabbath day> 
how the reading of the Bible and the books wThose writing 
was divinely entrusted to the “AVoman’s”  hand, is daily 
healing sickness and saving sinners; how the Spirit of God, 
through these manifold instrumentalities, is indeed moving 
upon the face of the troubled waters of mortal discord to 
the calming thereof, and how the Light whereof God said, 
Let it be, and it #/*(?.<?, is shining athwart the worlds horizon 
and glinting into the darkest recesses of mortal thought,—  
when we observe and think upon all this, may we not justly 
assert that there is an entirely unselfish disbursement of the 
trust fund thus committed to Mrs. Eddy’s charge? W ho can 
further truthfully charge mercenary motives upon the 
Leader of Christian Science.

Of all the incidents, thus far, of the present war, the almost 
incredible bravery of Lieutenant Hobson and his seven com
panions in their heroic scuttling of the Merrimac in the 
narrow entrance to Santiago Harbor, is without a parallel. 
Indeed, in point of sheer bravery and heroism, it is justly 
entitled to, and doubtless will, take its place among the 
greatest of military deeds of valor.
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One cannot, from any standpoint, help admiring deeds o f 

self-sacrifice in a good cause, and these brave men were un
doubtedly moved by an unselfish and patriotic desire to 
render their country a great service, which, as the result 
shows, they most successfully did. From the standpoint of 
patriotism, also, the eagerness with which many hundreds 
of other brave men begged in vain to participate in the 
hazardous undertaking, is scarcely less gratifying than the 
actual heroism of those who were chosen. To the best be
lief o f all there was little hope of escape for any of them. 
Almost certain death— that death which mortal sense would 
declare to be the end of life— stared in the face all who made 
the venture; but hundreds were ready to face the issue and 
make the sacrifice. Yet, as the sequel proved, those who 
had the opportunity to show their willingness were not called 
upon to surrender their lives for their country; most for
tunately and, from the common view of the miraculous, 
most miraculously, their lives were preserved. Whether 
they knew it or not, they had with them a “ life-preserver”  
more potent than any of material construction.

While, like the brigade at Balaklava— the “noble six hun
dred” — this noble seven, seemingly leaped into the jaws of 
death, unlike the former, they escaped unhurt, and stand 
before the world, not as having needlessly or recklessly 
plunged into certain slaughter, but as willing to have been 
slaughtered, if  need were, to accomplish a feat, the suc
cessful issue of which would save many lives and much 
destruction of property.

The result of their brave deed fully justifies the risk they 
ran. The Merrimac was successfully sunk right across the 
mouth of the harbor, and there would seem to be no possible 
escape for the Spanish fleet, now bottled within. Thus has 
been given to the Spanish fleet a most decisive and damaging 
blow, the effect o f which must of necessity be an earlier ter
mination o f the war than could have been hoped for in any 
way short o f sinking the entire Cervera squadron; and, all 
will agree, the accomplished method is much more humane 
than would have been the other.

With a few exceptions the war has, thus far, been marvel
ously free from causalities and loss of life; and let us con
tinue to hope and pray that the end may speedily come 
without unnecessary loss of life or property, and that the 
good which is to flow from the conflict may be of eternal 
duration. There is some ground to believe that, distressing
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as is the struggle from the human standpoint, the war is in 
line with Biblical prophecy, and is among the latter-day 
evidences of the coming of that greater and more Christly 
Kingdom wherein wars and rumors of wars shall be known 
no more forever.

T he Boston Herald o f Wednesday, June 8 , 1898, con
tained the following editorial paragraph:—

Mrs. Eddy, Christian Scientist, says that Pantheism is 
derived from Pan, a mythological god. Apparently, her 
celestial intimacies have not improved her etymology. It 
doesn’t pan out well.

And the issue of the next morning contained this:—
Mrs. Eddy’s Christian Science disciples say the Herald 

ought not to make a pun at her expense. Neither ought she 
to make mistakes in mythology.

The issue of Friday morning this (all editorials):—
Old Homer nodded, and there’s no reason why Mrs. Eddy 

shouldn’t follow his example occasionally. A ll the same, 
she is a noble woman, and the Christian Scientists make no 
mistake in pinning their faith to her. She is a credit to her 
church, to her sex and to her generation.

The issue of Saturday morning published the following 
article from the pen of a Christian Scientist:—

PANTHEISM.
To the Editor of the Herald:—

The Herald editorially calls in question the definition of 
the word pantheism, as contained in the message of the Rev. 
Mary Baker Eddy to the Church of Christ, Scientist, o f this 
city, on communion day, Sunday, June 5. She thus makes 
use of the word:—

"The word pantheism is composed of two words: T an ’ 
and ‘theism.’ Pan stands for a deity in mythology; theism 
for a belief concerning deity in theology. Pan, in imagery, 
is preferable to pantheism in theology; the mythical deity 
may please the fancy, while pantheism suits not at all the 
Christian sense of religion. Pan, as a deity, is supposed to 
preside over sylvan solitude, and is a homed and hoofed 
animal that poorly presents a poetical phase of the genii of 
forest’s
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Sacred solitude, divine retreat !
Choice of the prudent, envy of the great.”

P o p e .

Inasmuch as you say: “Mrs. Eddy says that pantheism is 
derived from Pan, a mythological god,”  it is apparent, to 
begin with, that Mrs. Eddy is not correctly quoted.

In her address she refers to the Standard Dictionary. I  
assume that she took her definition of the word pantheism 
from this work. It thus defines the word:—

“Pan and theism— the form of monoism that identifies 
mind and matter, the finite and the infinite, making them 
manifestations of one universal or absolute being. It has 
three generic forms with variations: One-substance pantheism, 
which ascribes to the universal being the attributes of both 
mind and matter, thought and extension, as in Spinoza’s sys
tem; materialistic pantheism, which ascribes to it only the 
attributes of matter, as in the system of Strauss; idealistic 
pantheism, which ascribes to it only the attributes of mind, 
as in Hegel’s system.”

It was in illustration of this view of pantheism, I take it, 
that Mrs. Eddy gave her definition, and I am unable to see 
wherein, according to this definition, she made any unwar
ranted use of the word or its derivation. On the contrary, 
she seems to have accepted literally this well-recognized 
lexicographical authority.

This word pantheism would seem to be one concerning 
which there is much elasticity of use, and which is not gen
erally understood, especially in its theological uses. A  
limited sense of the word makes it the worship of all the 
gods, and justifies its derivation, as sometimes given, from 
the word for all, as used in Pan-American. But the word 
has a deeper meaning in its philosophic use. It implies that 
all is God— the whole universe is God. In the old mythol
ogy Pan stood for the universe; and when the more meta
physical sense thereof was materialized, the god Pan was 
represented as combining opposites, clothed in a spotted 
leopard skin, supposed to represent the starry heavens. I f  
Pan stands in thought of mythology for the universe, the 
word pan-theism may better be derived from that word, 
for thus is brought out its meaning, which is, as before stated, 
the theory that all is God— that the whole universe, matter 
and spirit, is God.

I quote from a standard work on mythology for schools by 
Mr. M. A. Dwight, published by A. S. Barnes & Co., of 
New Y ork:—
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“Various origins have been given to Pan (or the universe), 
one of which is that he sprang from chaos; that is to say, 
Chaos contained the seeds of all things. . . . The figure 
Pan represents the universe, and is a delineation of nature 
and the rough face which it first wore, while his spotted 
robe of leopard’s skin represents the starry heavens. His 
person is a compound of various and opposite parts, rational 
and irrational, a man and a goat; so is the world; an all- 
governing mind and heterogeneous, prolific elements pervade 
and constitute it.”

W e might quote at greater length along this line, and from 
other works on mythology, but this ought to suffice to satisfy 
the careful reader that Mrs. Eddy’s use of the word was net 
only admissible, but, in the sense in which she used it, en
tirely correct. X . Y . Z.

T h r o u g h  the printer’s unfortunate transposition of lines, 
the last two paragraphs in the article entitled, “He that teach- 
eth,”  by W . P. McKenzie, in the June , were ren
dered meaningless. They should read:—

2 . The vision of divine Love as Principle. The unset
tled, unsatisfied world accepts and casts away ten thousand 
theories; the vision of divine Principle will bring all man
kind into “ the unity of the faith.”  The educator having 
gained this vision by humility must illustrate it and demon
strate its power in the destruction of sin and all its con
sequences.

3 . Patience. He must have faith in God for man, and 
so be patient with man for God, knowing that the divine 
image will be drawn out as man is drawn unto the uplifted 
Christ.

W e have received notice from time to time of a man 
traveling about through parts of Iowa and Nebraska repre
senting himself to be a Christian Scientist, who, according 
to all accounts, is an impostor. He is described as a club
footed man, of medium height, dark complexion, and carries 
n cane.

One of his stories is that he has had his pockets picked
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and is out of money. A  considerable number of Scientists 
seem to have given him aid on the strength of his plausible 
but varied tales. The last name we have heard of his bear
ing is Patterson. W e warn the Field against this person. 
May we not also suggest that it is well for the Field to bear 
in mind that not all who glibly talk Christian Science are 
to be accepted as genuine followers of Truth? “Not every 
one that saith, Lord, Lord,”  etc.

T here seeming to be some misunderstanding in reference 
to the manner of reading the Lesson-Sermons under the new 
arrangement, we will say that all the Bible references in each 
subdivision should be read— whether one or more— before 
the Science and Health references are read. It will be ob
served that in the latest Quar, the lessons are sub
divided as I., II., I I I ., etc.

If there is no error in Truth, there can logically be no 
Truth in error. The two cannot combine.

The co-partnership heretofore doing business under the 
firm name and style of “Good and Evil,”  has been dissolved. 
Evil retires and Good continues. The reason of Evil’s re
tiring is, that it has been discovered that he was “a liar from 
the beginning.”

To indulge in sin under the specious plea that it is not 
real in the realm of Good, is to perpetuate the sin and bring 
■condemnation upon the sinner.

He who lends himself to the devices of sin cannot separate 
himself therefrom and say, “I  am not guilty; ’twas not I, 
but the sin that was at fault.”  Until the sin is abandoned 
the sinner and the sin are one.

A  grain of righteous rebuke is worth more than tons of 
fulsome flattery.

Profession without practice is worse than mockery— it is 
byprocrisy.
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God is no respecter of persons. Neither is He a respecter 
of sin, whether personalized or not.

Sin, though unreal in Truth, is awfully real in error until 
overcome by the power of Truth.
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“  For the weapons of onr warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the 

pulling down of strong holds/'

V ol. X V I. AUGUST, 1898. No. 5 .

THE FOURTH OF JULY, 1897.

THE anniversary of Independence Day just passed 
brought with it pleasant recollections of the remarkable 
gathering, one year ago, of the students of our beloved 

Leader, the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at Pleasant View, 
Concord, New Hampshire, to meet her in person, and hear 
from her lips the words of Life and Love which are always 
hers to give to willing hearts and listening ears.

The invitation was wholly unexpected by the members 
o f the Mother Church assembled to participate in the Com
munion service. The most they had hoped for was that 
their Leader might be present at that service. Hence, when 
the invitation was read from the desk on the Sabbath pre
ceding the day observed as Independence Day, July 5 th, it 
came as an unexpected joy and a sweet surprise. Nor, as 
was afterward made known, had Mrs. Eddy determined 
upon the event until a very short time before the invitation 
was sent; yet, as all agreed, the great gathering came and 
went with all the orderliness and harmony of a carefully 
planned affair. Long will be remembered the love and 
thoughtfulness of “our Mother”  in affording her “children”  
the opportunity to celebrate, in so happy a manner, the day 
which ushered into existence America’ s Magna

Copyrighted, 1808, by Mary Baker G. Eddy.
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A  general hope, or half-formed expectation, was enter
tained by those attending the Communion service this year, 
that there might be a repetition of last year’s celebration, 
but it was not realized. No invitation came. A  few, how
ever, who felt they must, at least, see Pleasant View before 
returning to their distant homes, were rewarded by seeing 
their “Mother”  drive by in her carriage, and receiving a 
pleasant bow and smile of recognition, as she took the in
evitable afternoon drive— “rain or shine.”

TRUTH'S JOY.
B Y  KEYES BECKER.

W h i l e  Bartimseus, blind and poor, was begging by the way,
The gentle Nazarene passed by, enlightening the day.
“Thou Son o f David,”  cried the wretch, “have mercy upon 

me!”
The Saviour heard, and asked, ‘W hat wilt thou that I  do for 

thee?”

“Lord, lift this darkness,”  he replied; “restore to me my sight.
I  know thou hast the power, for art thou not the Son o f 

Light?”
“Receive thy sight,”  the Saviour said; “thy faith hath made 

thee whole.”
And Bartimaeus followed him, rejoicing heart and sOul.

I f  we would see the dawn dispel this night that blinds our 
trust,

When Truth goes by we must beseech as beggars in the dust.
Then, having learned the joy that comes when Truth shall 

make us free,
Our duty is to show through love how grateful we can be.

For not alone was Bartimseus joyous in his cure:
Unto his Healer came a joy peace-crowned and spirit-pure.
Our sight restored, we too may follow in the Master’s train,
And, through his promise, give Truth’s joy in place o f 

Error’s pain.
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DEDICATION OF A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCH IN CANADA.

June 19, 1898, marks a triumph for Truth in Canada, 
it having been the day of the dedication of the First Chris
tian Science church in the Dominion. Delegates came from 
many places in Canada, and also a number from across the 
line. The weather was exceptionally fine, the sunshine 
lending gladness to the occasion. »As it was understood there 
would a great many attend during the day, three services 
were arranged for, the first at 10.30 a .m. When the 
writer went down nearly an hour before the time appointed 
for the service, crowds were standing at both entrances wait
ing for the doors to open, and ere the time came to begin 
the service every seat in the auditorium, and every availa
ble space o f standing room, was filled. It was estimated 
that fully four hundred who could not get into the building 
went away from that service alone. A t the afternoon ser
vice the church was full again, and in the evening the crowd 
again overflowed the capacity of the building. Policemen 
refused to allow any more to enter. This scene brought tears 
to many eyes, recalling the first year’s work in this city, 
when the officers of the law were so many times sent to de
liver summonses to the pioneer workers; now their services 
are voluntarily offered to protect, in any way they can, 
the harmony of the Scientists.

Great interest was manifested by all present, and we 
learn since, that all through the city and country, the dedi
cation of this church and Christian Science is the topic o f 
general interest. The public expressed their surprise that 
no collections were taken up that day. None were required, 
as sufficient funds had been provided to pay for the building.

Previous to the singing of the closing hymn, a welcome 
message was read from the dear Mother in Israel. When 
the Header went to the desk with the telegram in hand, 
a happy smile went over the faces of the congregation; 
doubtless they suspected what was coming, and their love 
for the Mother was marked in their eagerness to hear what 
she had to say to them. The message was as follows:—
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Concord, N. H ., June 19, 1898.

My Beloved Brother:— Have just received your despatch. 
Since the world was, men have not heard with the ear, 
neither hath the eye seen, what God hath prepared for them 
that wait upon Him and work righteousness.

With love, Mother,
M A R Y  B A K E R  G . E D D Y .

Mr. and Mrs. J. H . Stewart, First Church of Christ, Scientist, Cor.
Queens Avenue and Caer Howell Streets.

The work of building was like all Christian Science work, 
— it meant demonstration every step o f the way. But the 
rapidity with which it was done was quite wonderful to all 
who witnessed it. W e would gladly write at length upon 
it, but must not occupy toe much space.

Yours in Truth, J. H. Stewart.

DEDICATORY ADDRESS.
T h e  following Dedicatory Address was delivered by Mrs. 

Isabella M. Stewart, C.S.D., First Reader:—

Beloved Brethren and Friend— On behalf of the Church 
I bid you welcome.

It was kind of you, the students of the dear Mother in 
Israel, to leave your own fields of labor to come to rejoice 
with us in this event, which we have, through many years, 
looked forward to with great anticipation. Having gone 
ourselves to share with some of you in a similar event, we 
know from personal experience how your hearts are beating 
with ours in thanksgiving over having gained a victory and a 
visible evidence o f demonstration. You who have brought 
forth know what an effort it requires to do so; hence a 
sympathy exists between us most congenial. And on ac
count of this affiliation we can most cordially bid you 
welcome.

Then, dear students of Christian Science, by whomsoever 
taught, who are loyal to the Way-shower and our text-books, 
the Bible and “Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tu re s ,w e  bid you welcome. It has given us stimulus many 
times to think of your kindly interest in our work here. 
W e know the work is not personal, it is universal. As we 
build for Truth here, it is helping all mankind to rise in the 
consciousness of Being, and to build upon the foundation 
of the “prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ himself being the 
chief Corner-Stone.”
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"We would further extend a most cordial welcome to all 
friends whose sympathies have brought them with us to-day 
to fulfil the command of Jesus, “to rejoice with those who 
rejoice.”

And the stranger within our gates, on whatever plane you 
may have entered, we bid you welcome. W e trust that this / 
day may be one o f profit to each and all of you; while you 
are with us may the white-winged messenger of peace brood 
over you, giving you a realization of rest and security. And 
as you take your leave from us may its gentle presence go 
with you and cause you to remember with pleasure this 
day’s experience.

What is there about the dedication of this church that 
should make it of such importance, and bring people from 
distant points here? The casual hearer might ask, “Are 
there no other churches in the city when that one is made 
so much of?”  Yes, there are many, so many that it has 
been called the City of Churches. But this is the first 
church in Canada, with “Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy, in its corner-stone. 
Hence it marks an important step.

The question is often asked, W hy build more churches, 
when those already built are not full? Because each one 
represents the belief regarding the Supreme Being of those 
who occupy it. And as individuals rise to a higher con
ception of God, they must build and express what they be
lieve and can prove to be true.

Those unfamiliar with the idea of Truth revealed in Chris
tian Science may question our devotion to Science and 
Health, and our laying it away side by side with the Bible 
in our corner-stone. W e claim for it that it is the “little 
book”  which John saw in the angel’s hand as related in 
Revelation 10. The angel informed him that this little 
book must be eaten up. and would be sweet in the mouth, 
but its digestion would be bitter. John was about to write, 
he tells us, but the angel told him to seal up the things 
which the seven thunders had uttered, and write them not. 
There was other work for him to do before those things were 
written. He was to prophesy concerning peoples, nations, 
languages, and many kings. He did so, and his prophecies 
have been poorly comprehended by the different religionists.
He and the other apostles of Jesus Christ were put to death 
for trying to teach a higher sense o f Truth than the world 
believed, and in a great measure the Truth was lost, at least
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so far lost in the succeeding centuries that professed Chris
tians were unable to give the signs that the Master required 
of those who believe. And the most devoted Christians 
would turn to material remedies and those who prescribed 
them when sick, instead of obeying the Scriptural injunc
tion, i.e., “Is any sick among you? let him call the elders of 
the church; and let them pray over him”  (James, 5 : 14).

Many points o f doctrine adhered to by the church were 
most unsatisfying to those whose love for God was such that 
they desired him to be more justly represented.

One of these had undergone many years of suffering, and 
was given up to die by physicians and friends, and when at 
the portal of death discovered the Truth as taught by Jesus, 
and was healed by it. She then began ministering to others 
who were sick and in prison, healing the sick, and setting the 
captives of sense free. Her teaching commenced with but 
one pupil; and she closed the doors of her college, which had 
been chartered by the state, with one hundred and sixty 
applications for the primary class alone, and a large number 
for each o f her other classes.

W e ask the unprejudiced thinkers if they can recall any 
similar experience in the history of any college— closing its 
doors at the height of its prosperity.

Time will not permit our mentioning the many important 
steps in the career of this God-appointed woman. But we 
trust the influence of the present hour may be an incentive 
to those present who are not familiar with the history 
o f Christian Science to acquaint themselves with her move
ments. W e have been charged with deifying Mrs. Eddy. 
She gives no one any opportunity to deify her. Standing at 
her post of duty she can only be seen on most important 
business for the Cause, never on personal matters. And I 
venture to affirm that no one ever visited her who did not 
come away with firmer resolves than ever before to live less 
of the corporeal man and more of the Christ-man. This 
accounts for the prosperity of her Cause.

One dear student who lived in her home for several years, 
in our conversation about her one day, said in substance, 
“ She never turns for a moment from the contemplation of 
God.”

What o f the church she has established? W e have 
learned to speak of her who has been the means o f giving 
us birth in this blessed faith as the “Mother,”  and the church 
established by her, as the “Mother Church.”
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As there is but one Mother in Israel, there is but one 
Mother Church; but she has many branches, and while each 
has an individuality o f its own, they respond on general 
principles to one government.

The churches, like the tribes of Israel, have been dwelling 
in tents since their coming out of Egypt. But now it is 
evident that they are indeed entering their “Promised Land.”

Well-built churches are appearing in many places, and 
a beauty, even greater than has been manifest in those of 
other denominations, characterizes their building. And so 
it should be, for the world is rising to cognize the beauty of 
Truth, Life, and Love,— the creative Principle.

God is being understood more as Love instead of an 
avenging Judge, and as this conception of God is more fully 
realized, the gloom which once hung over and in the 
churches will disappear; and in its stead we will find beauty 
and light.

No longer should we congregate there to pour out to God 
a woful tale o f sins committed, but rather to find in the 
church a sweet, restful place, to which we may flee from 
the bustle o f the senses for sweeter and closer communion 
with God.

As this spirit pervades the churches, we shall cease to find 
inscribed on them Calvin, Wesley, Knox, or Chalmers, 
much as we revere the memory of these brave men who 
labored so nobly up to their highest sense of Truth. But 
we shall find upon the tablet of every one of them, “Christ’s 
Church, or the Church o f Christ;”  and as an entrance is 
made into it, the sweet, yet penetrating, influence of Truth 
will so touch the consciousness of all who enter that they 
will feel mentally impelled to take off their shoes, as being 
on holy ground.

«Shall the nations perpetuate the preaching of a literal 
hell to sa ^  men from the hell that must ensue if wrong is 
done? Shall we not rather preach and teach the omni
presence o f God,— Good? if possible, bringing to them 
David’s realization, Psalm 139, “Whither shall I  go from 
thy spirit? or whither shall I  flee from thy presence? I f  I 
ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I  make my bed in 
hell, behold, thou art there. I f  I  take the wings of the morn
ing, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there 
shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me.”

I f  mankind could only realize that they cannot get away 
from God,— he being everywhere, his loving presence being
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a rebuke to all that is not Christ-like,— they would turn from 
wrong and learn to do right.

The vision must yet be realized that John saw (Revelation, 
20 : 14) when death and hell shall be cast into the ‘lake 
of fire.”  This lake of fire is the infinite ocean of Love, and 
it consumes all that does not bear the image of Principle, 
the substance of Good; then Paul’s statement will be demon
strated: Death will be swallowed up in victory.

Now what shall we say to the dear members of the church, 
to the Board of Directors, the singers, and the dear children 
who have so nobly put forth their efforts to build this church 
that we may have a fitting symbol for Christian Science? 
God will bless you; he has already blessed you. There has 
been on your part much self-denial; you have no doubt been 
called upon to overcome many personal desires to give as 
you have given to build a house for the Lord, a place wherein 
the Word of God may be read and the sick healed.

Many are the promises to him that overcometh; let me 
remind you of only two of them: “To him that overcometh 
will I  give to eat of the tree of Life, which is in the midst 
of the paradise of God”  (Revelation, 2 : 7).

“Him that overcometh will I  make a pillar in the temple 
of my God, and he shall go no more out: . . . I  
write upon him my new name”  (Revelation, 3 : 12).

God hath given us of his Substance, and he hath called 
upon us to do this work; we have reason to be thankful that 
we have heard and obeyed.

Now shall we turn to the Father and Mother God, and 
with united voices express these words, from Science and 
Health: “Divine Principle, Supreme incorporeal Being, 
Mind, Spirit, Soul, Life, Truth, Love,” — to Thee we dedi
cate this church. May it ever be kept sacred to Thy use. 
May its officers and members so live the Truth taught by 
Jesus and by the Way-shower of this age, that the signs re
quired by Jesus from those who believe may never depart 
from this fold. Thus shall we behold the “New Jerusalem,”  
which hath “no Temple therein: for the Lord God almighty 
and the Lamb are the Temple of it.”

Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace,
To silence envious tongues: be just and fear not. 
Let all the ends thou aim’st at be thy country’s, 
Thy God’s, and truth’s.— Shakespeare.
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OVERCOMING.
BY CHARLES H. CLARKE.

To him  that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in m y throne, 
even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in His 
throne. —  Revelation, 3 :  21.

TH E human mind fully recognizes that anything worth 
possessing must of necessity be gained through sacri
fice. And it has become a proverb, that that which 

costs little is valued as little. Our subject is overcoming, 
or denying as we express it in Christian Science, and we 
use the word in the sense of subduing, or vanquishing. The 
inevitable necessity for overcoming is indelibly stamped in 
the web and woof of mortal existence. t)id you ever think 
of the little child, when its habits of observation are 
awakening and its faculty of associating its ideas in orderly 
sequence as cause and effect, are beginning to unfold? 
He does not know right from wrong. Everything becomes 
an education. Thus with us, as with the little child, the con
flict with the world and its beliefs begins, and must be over
come, and with a fixed, definite purpose to fathom the heights 
and depths of all the resources'within the scope of human 
knowledge, the days stretch into years. The scholar says, 
"At last I  have conquered. I  am accounted master of 
natural science.”  The poor boy who sets out to conquer 
poverty, says, after years of combating, competition, and 
following the monopolies, “ I have overcome poverty, and 
through the path of strict economy, I  am at last a million
aire.”  The patient, persistent boy at last wins renown as 
a statesman. Ask the scholar, the millionaire, the states
man, if their laurels were easily gained, and they will tell 
you o f years of undivided effort, o f patience and perseverance 
in the midst of defeat, never losing sight of the one crown
ing ideal, whether scholarship, riches, or statesmanship. 
No man or woman can rise in the scale of development from 
any plane of thought, who has no plans, no fixed purpose, 
but simply drifts in the tide of mortal opinions. The lesson 
of overcoming, rising superior to the obstacles that prevent 
the consummation of these ideas and purposes, is the basis 
of all the activities called commerce, art, invention; and 
our civilization and faith are the motive power for the
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achievement of these results. From things visible, we 
learn o f the invisible, and‘so we perceive the meaning and 
demands of that which our subject would teach.

What is the primal thought in the human mind in over
coming? Is it not for self? And the human will-power, 
which is always selfish, takes to itself all credit. The prom
ise of our text is utterly devoid of meaning to one who looks 
from this basis of action. Whatever may seem to be gained 
from conflict with the world, using the worldly weapon of 
self-will, is fleeting and unstable, and will surely come to 
naught.

The declarations of Truth which have been revealed to, 
and proved by, so many thousands of hungry searchers for 
right Scriptural interpretation, have come to us in these 
latter days by the issuance of upwards of one hundred and 
forty thousand copies of this blessed corroborator o f the 
promises, our text-book, “Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy.

There is no publication in these last years of this century 
that has produced such vital changes in religious thought as 
this, the text-book of all true Christian Scientists. The 
pulpit utterances in all directions and by all the old denomi
nations, are measurably permeated with this Truth, proving 
the wise remark o f Agassiz:—

“Every great scientific truth goes through three stages. 
First, people say it conflicts with the Bible. Next, they 
say it has been discovered before. Lastly, they say they 
have always believed it.”  (Science and Health, p. 284.)

This book leads us to “a right apprehension of Him whom 
to know aright is Life eternal.”  In it we are told that the 
promises of Truth are possible to all who will accept and 
live the condition required. The way is shutting out the 
universe o f sense, forsaking, detaching from all that holds 
us, as of the earth earthy. There is no royal road by which 
we may possess these promises. The way is called strait 
and narrow. It calls for singleness of purpose, for individ
ual effort, for the disintegration, and overcoming of world 
beliefs. No one can take our step for us, but when we take 
it, we can encourage each other by demonstration and 
proving that we are rightly directed.

The works of Jesus and his disciples are as beacon-lights 
on the journey from sense-existence to soul-existence. In 
all his teachings there are certain conditions plainly declared 
necessary in order to become his disciples. He never taught
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a lesson he did not demonstrate. The test of true disciple- 
ship is now, as it was then, in overcoming. When Jesus 
became initiated into the full meaning of his sonship, he 
heard the voice of spiritual adoption, “This is my beloved 
Son, in whom I  am well pleased,”  and with this voice came 
the temptation,— the combating, the overcoming. It is 
said he was tempted in all points, as we are, led into 
the wilderness to be tempted o f the devil. Our text-book 
defines wilderness. (S.&H. p. 588.) When the eternal 
realities of Spirit were revealed, and the perception of the 
Son of God unfolded, the claims of fleshly inheritance also 
sought recognition, but he had previously renounced the 
woild in order to hear the voice of adoption. This brought 
out temptations in all their subtleties. As we begin to doubt 
and deny the realities of fleshly inheritance,— to doubt the 
life which claims to be in and of matter, we, too, are in the 
wilderness. Let us look at these temptations and see what 
lesson we can learn in overcoming. The first is that which 
is the universal belief of the race, Hunger. The energies 
and efforts of man are stimulated by the direct or indirect 
prompting of this instinct. Desire, when rightly directed, 
leads to the fountain of living waters, and it is never satis
fied until all the sdul faculties have been completely awak
ened. “I  shall be satisfied, when I  awake, with thy likeness.”  
He who allows sensual pleasure to* take possession of him 
and become the prime factor in all his activities, losing sight 
of the eternal Truth that man, who is by inheritance a child 
of God, is believing in life and intelligence in matter, and 
making the stones bread. The condemnation is not because 
of the stones, but in trying to make them what they could 
not be. The overcoming of the beliefs o f “life, intelligence, 
or substance in matter,”  is the demand made on each of us. 
Jesus forsook the belief of life in food, atmosphere, or blood, 
and ate of the tree of Life. “To him that overcometh I  
will give to eat of the tree of Life.”  I  will give to eat of 
the hidden manna. “I  have meat to eat that ye know not 
of.”  The resources of Life are hidden from the senses, yet 
if we resolutely turn towards Life its hidden springs will 
silently but surely refresh us. The power which heredity 
has, must be overcome, proving that God is our Life, our 
all.

The second temptation was more subtle. The sug
gestion was to use this power for self, vain-glorying. Pride 
was the basis of this. W e learn a lesson from this to
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never unnecessarily array self against human beliefs. A 
hairbreadth escape for the sake of self is vanity, and de
grades and weakens, rather than strengthens in the right. 
Self-invited suffering of body or mind is not in the line of 
overcoming, but being overcome. W e must prove by our 
motive the principle which prompts the action. When we 
are called to meet temptation for suffering humanity, there 
will be protection and strength given according to the need.

The third temptation was even more subtle. Worship of 
the world. The world would enslave us with its magnetism. 
Worldly dominion is the broad road that lures thousands. 
Those who walk therein are not for Truth. There is often 
a seeming compromise, wholly mental, when it seems pos
sible to have worldly dominion, and also be a disciple. This 
is not true. All power is spiritual,— we cannot serve two 
masters. (Science and Health, page 417, line 16.)

Jesus did not worship the world. He “was in the world 
but not of it.”  It wa3 at his feet. How easily could he 
assume kingly dominion over it, and be worshiped. But 
he overcame because he held to no false beliefs, and saw 
through the garb of worldly power, Satan, and addressed 
him— “Get thee behind me.”  W e must be radical in meet
ing the subtle errors of belief, for to ‘handle the serpent, 
animal-magnetism, needs greater spiritual wisdom than to 
cast it down under foot.

W e come in contact with an exceedingly small portion of 
space, objects, or people. The limitation is equally true of 
the human mind. The heights and depths of mortal mind 
are discerned and all their subtle errors made manifest before 
the searching eye of spiritual understanding, and are com
pletely vanquished. Temptation is the school of progress, 
a ladder of spiritual ascent, as we meet it and overcome the 
world. This was Tennyson’s thought in these words. “I 
count it true that men may rise on stepping-stones of their 
dead selves, to higher things.”  and so we make everv conflict 
a means of strength and understanding o f good. More and 
more emphatic is the demand upon Christian Scientists to 
meet temptations,— not to run from them. W e have 
dominion, we can overcome evil with good. The simple 
repeating of “I  am spiritual,”  when the latent thought is 
all on the material side, calls for conflict, not resisting, but 
overcoming. “Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil 
with good.”

<fWhosoever is born of God overcometh the world; and
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this 'is the victory that overcometh the world, even our 
faith.”  W ho is he that overcometh the world but he that 
believeth that Jesus is the Son o f God? He who said, 
“Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world,”  is he who 
has promised us a seat in his throne if we overcome.

Seif is the mountain which must be properly adjusted. 
Mortal caies, anxieties, doubts and fears, sickness and 
suffering, pleasure and pain,— these, and an innumerable 
host o f similar discordant beliefs, are included in this false 
self,— weighed and found wanting. Yet how feebly does 
suffering humanity array itself against these robbers of peace 
and contentment.

There comes a test to every one who has taken hold of 
the plow of Truth, which shall uproot all errors of mortal 
mind. Adversity is a good teacher,— it demands action, not 
ease. Jesus, our way-shower, plainly declares that there is 
but one way to overcome. As when he became initiated 
into the full meaning of Son-ship, so may we, as children of 
God, prove our discipleship and hear the words of our 
adoption, “To him that overcometh will I  grant to sit with 
me in my throne.”

HISTORY OF THE DENVER CHURCH.
The nucleus of the present Christian Science church was 

organized seven years ago with twenty-five members. There 
were at that time not more than fifty persons in the city 
who believed Christian Science to be true. The society 
grew and the present church was finally built. It was much 
larger than required at first, but last fall an addition 
was built at a cost of $4,000 and paid for, and the church 
now seats seven hundred and fifty people, and the average 
attendance is between seven hundred and fifty and eight 
hundred every Sunday morning and Friday night.

There are at present three hundred and one members, 
eighty-one new members having been received during the 
fiscal year ended May 13. In that time eight were dis
missed to enable them te join Christian Scientist churches 
elsewhere, one had his name dropped by request, and three 
had passed away.— Denver Repu.
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THE SERVANT WITH BUT ONE TALENT.
BY WILLIS F. GROSS.

FROM the parable of the talents we learn that Truth 
holds us responsible for the right use of all that is in
trusted to our keeping, but for nothing more. The 

blessed benediction, “well done,”  is bestowed upon the faith
fu l one “according to that he hath, and not according to that 
be hath not.”  Perhaps it is because mortals are so slow to 
learn this important lesson, that there are so many unfaith
ful servants, who fail to use the one talent that was given 
them. They think it would be an easy matter for them to 
be faithful if they had received five talents, or even two. 
They seem to be unmindful of the fact that even then 
nothing but constant watchfulness could number them 
among the faithful. Increased talents bring greater respon
sibilities and additional burdens. They do not enable one 
to accomplish great results without labor. Rather is it 
necessary to cling closer to Principle and practise greater self- 
denial in order to live in accordance with one’s understand
ing of Truth.

No doubt the thought of self is the greatest barrier to 
progress. Perhaps it was this that made an unfaithful 
servant of the one who received but one talent. The para
ble tells us that the lord gave “ to every man according to 
his several ability.”  In his wisdom he gave to each just 
what that one could use. The talents were his, and the ser
vants were his also. He desired the greatest increase of the 
talents, and likewise the best possible good to each o f the 
servants. The responsibility of five talents was not placed 
upon him who could use but two; neither was he, who could 
use but one, to be held accountable for the use of two. 
Looking to the “greatest good to the greatest number,”  the 
bestowal was made in the spirit of wisdom and love.

Had it not been for a sense of error, the servant who re
ceived one talent would have gone to work immediately. 
The faithful use of what was given him would have gained 
a talent more, and he, too, would have heard his lord say, 
“W ell done, thou good and faithful servant; enter thou 
into the joy of thy lord.”  The thought of self stood between 
him and the faithful performance of his duty. Instead of
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accepting the one talent as a recognition of his ability to 
work, and perhaps at the same time a loving rebuke to his 
unfitness to receive more, he complained of his condition. 
Self declared he had been unjustly treated. Was he not as 
good as either of the others? Could he not do as well, or 
even better, if he only had their chance? Of course he 
could. Being unwilling to put down self and go to work, 
error found him a willing listener. The thought that he had 
received but one talent while the others had two and five, 
so aroused his sense o f self that error had complete control 
over him, and so when his lord returned he had done nothing 
but murmur and complain.

Self constantly seeks for some reason for exaltation. 
Even in their efforts to do good mortals are tempted to self
exaltation. I f  they can believe they are better than others 
and do more good, they are satisfied, and feel they have done 
a great work. Thus the error of selfishness, rather than love 
for God and man, may sometimes be the motive for doing 
good.

This servant had not the least reason to feel exalted. His 
selfish pride was rebuked. I f  the others had received no 
more than he, there would have been something satisfying 
in that; but as it was, self had nothing to feed upon. Be
cause he was not ready to deny self completely, and in the 
spirit of meekness and humility do what his master required 
of him, he became the unprofitable servant, and was cast 
into outer darkness.

What an opportunity he had to work! What a demon
stration of meekness and humility he might have made! 
How he was helped in this respect by his very condition and 
surroundings! True he might not have done so great a work, 
according to mortal man’s idea of greatness, as the servant 
who received five talents, but who can say how great and 
how important this work would have appeared to his master? 
He would at least have heard the welcome words, ‘‘well 
done.’ ’

I f  the servant writh five talents proves himself equal to the 
trust bestowed upon him, he cannot have one thought of 
self-exaltation. He cannot feel he is better or more deserving 
than others. He will be tempted in this way but he must 
not yield. Error will say: “See how great and good you are. 
You are your master’s most trusted servant. He called you 
to a place no one else can fill. He has given you more than 
all others.”  Did the servant in the parable give heed to
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these evil suggestions? No, he was given the five talents to 
enable him to meet just such subtle claims of error. The 
fact that he gained more and received the commendation of 
his master proves that he did not listen. Self-forgetfulness 
enabled him to become a faithful servant. He could not 
afford to stop and compare himself with others. I f  another 
had less he was none the better. What another did, or did 
not do, could neither add to nor take from his demonstration; 
while to stop and compare himself with others would turn 
his thoughts from the Truth of Being.

The servant with one talent had other claims of error to 
meet, yet he escaped these subtle arguments. It would have 
required no greater effort for him to be faithful than for the 
others, for his condition compelled the humiliation of self 
that was necessary for him to succeed. He failed to accept 
the opportunity afforded him to practise self-denial. An 
open door was before him but he saw it not. In his self
ishness he said, “I  can do nothing, for I  have but one talent. 
I  certainly deserve more, and I  don’t see why it was not 
given me. Seeing I  have been treated so unjustly I  will 
not work, I  will not even try to use the little that was given 
me. I  will go and bury the talent, and when the lord returns 
I  will give it to him.”

How many of us feel that we have received but one 
talent and because of this there is so little we can do. Shall 
we learn a lesson from the unfaithful servant and avoid fall
ing into the same errors? or shall we refuse to improve our 
opportunities and so be numbered among the unfaithful?

Having correctly gained the letter of Christian Science, 
we can make rapid progress only by the constant practice 
of self-denial. It is the sense of material selfhood that 
makes the Truth seem dim and distant. This we know from 
experience, for when we have been most oblivious of self 
then has the spiritual fact of being been most real. Since 
we know this to be true, should we not hail with joy  any 
condition or circumstance that compels us to forget self in 
order to find harmony?

Possibly the unfaithful servant felt that the others were 
boasting because they had received more than he, and he was 
greatly offended because of it. Likewise we may be tried 
in the same way, but why should we care if others, who seem 
to he doing more, or have more, are boasting on that account? 
What need we care if we have sacrificed the sense o f self 
that all must give up? I f  those who have received more,
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are exalted thereby, they will be brought low, and we must 
not allow ourselves to be offended because of their exaltation. 
One talent was given us, and our progress antt happiness 
depend upon the faithful performance of our trust, regard
less of others.

Mortal sense declares that even God is a respecter of per
sons,* and that evidences of injustice are manifest on every 
hand. But when self is lost sight of, Infinite wisdom and di
vine Love reign supreme. God has given us all we can use. 
Is it but one talent ? Then let us meekly and humbly accept 
the trust, thankful that we are worthy of even this much. 
Do we feel that we are reminded of our unworthiness by re
ceiving but one talent? Then let us accept this gentle re
buke o f Him who loves us and gives us what is for our good. 
I f  we do this and faithfully use what is given us, we shall 
receive more because we deserve more. Let us not look for 
human approbation and approval, but work for God alone. 
That which human sense calls great and good is less than the 
least demonstration o f meekness, humility, and love.

Our Lord and Master is divine Principle. Let us so labor 
that at His coming we shall be numbered among those who 
hear the welcome words: W ell done; thou hast been faithful 
to thy trust.

Let us not stop to compare ourselves with others. I f  
others are better, we are none the worse; if others do not as 
well, we are none the better. Divine wisdom alone can 
rightly judge our work, and Love will surely reward us ac
cording to our deserving. Do we look for human justice? 
Then we look in vain. Mortal mind knows not how to be 
just, knows not what constitutes true greatness. W e must 
so use what we have that we shall merit and receive divine 
recognition. W e should care for nothing more. True and 
lasting harmony comes not from things that are seen, but 
from things that are not seen.

When the first heaven and the first earth shall have passed 
away, and the sense of self has given place to the realization 
of God as All-in-all, then all these material things which 
seem to hinder or help the working out o f one’s salvation 
will he forgotten. The servant with five talents and the 
faithful servant with but one will be united in the realization 
that all the sons and daughters of God are perfect as their 
Heavenly Father. Knowing this their joy will be full.

THE SERVANT WITH BUT ONE TALENT. 3 1 9
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SPIRITUALITY.
BY JOHN CABBOLL LATHBOP.

TO a person absorbed in the battledore and shuttlecock 
game of material existence, with his affairs enveloped 
chiefly in a hustle, hullabaloo, and devil-take-the-hind

most atmosphere, the word “spirit/’ or “spirituality,”  seems 
shrouded in impenetrable mystery and superstition.

It certainly seemed thus once to the writer, and I  well 
remember in my early business days, before learning a little 
of the grand lessons o f Science, how I  looked askance at 
this word, and many times I  declared that if it required 
any particular spirituality to understand Christian Science, 
and become a Scientist, it was not for me, supposing that the 
quality of spirituality was possessed by only a certain few.

With the hope that it may be of interest to some, I  am 
glad to give my experience. After many severe mental 
struggles, I  found that I  had been sorely deceived and prej
udiced concerning this word and its nature, and that the 
cloak of sentimentality, emotionalism, cant, and creed, which 
for centuries had been thrown about it, was utterly foreign 
to its true nature.

I  was awakened to see that instead of being an intangible 
something, distant and misty, spirituality was an ever-existing 
and practical fact, and I  was really every day of my life 
manifesting phases of it, wittingly and unwittingly, although 
not then understood nor associated therewith.

One day, a few years ago, after a sharp series of struggles 
to understand why I  could not make and was not making 
what little I  thought I  knew of Christian Science more prac
tical, not only in a physical, but in a business way as well, the 
thought flashed over me that I needed first to learn a good 
lesson in humility;in other words, needed to be taken down
a little in my own esteem.

The idea at first seemed ridiculous, but I  pondered and 
struggled over it, and the more I  pondered and struggled, 
the more certain it became that this was very essential, and 
I  finally decided upon a test. In this I  saw I  must be 
radical, and so I  determined upon a severe test, and I  sub
sequently found that in this decision lay the effectiveness of 
the whole, and the greater the seeming sacrifice the greater 
the reward.
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The crucial moment soon arrived, and with an effort which 
seemed to pierce like a sword-thrust my bump of pride and 
selfishness, the deed was done, and I emerged, wonderful as 
it may seem, a transformed and different person!

Now, this was not an illusion, nor a phantom of the imagi
nation, but a sound and positive reversal of thought and 
supposition, the natural result, I  found, of conscientious and 
earnest striving, which impressed me, in its effect and 
prophecy, with the force of a revelation, and such I  have 
since seen it was.

And so, like “the little child born to the world,”  this idea 
of love and wisdom in meekness, and the might and majesty 
of these mental or spiritual qualities was at first but fa'ntly 
recognized, but the child had been bom, and a new existence 
had suddenly been opened to my gaze.

For two days, I  remember, I  virtually walked on air in 
the exuberance o f joy over what I  saw was a vital discovery, 
but this unusual elevation I  was not allowed long to retain, 
for I  had not fairly won it, and so was soon brought down 
from my pinnacle to prove my position and demonstrate the 
Principle I  thought I  had seen. This I  was soon able to do, 
in ways small at first, but gradually broadening, and becom
ing larger.

To one who has never felt the elevating and transforming 
effect of this change of thought, this experience is difficult 
to explain, just as it is difficult to explain the subject of Chris
tian Science to one laboring under the belief that nothing 
is real but materiality; and Herein lies the very reason why, 
as Science and Health says, no person is capable of judging 
this Science until he has tested “its efficacy according to rules 
which disclose its merits or demerits”  (S.&H. p. 290).

Although a new and happier world had been uncovered 
to my view, it needed to be more fully revealed, for I  saw -I 
could never again be wholly satisfied with the dry husks of 
materialism and its discouraging results.

The key had been found, and soon I  realized to my glad 
surprise that I  was unlocking and recognizing in their true 
significance other spiritual qualities (which surely did not 
bear the remotest relationship to materiality), such as hon
esty, purity, truthfulness, faith, and love, and then it was 
that I  awoke to the grand and momentous truth that thought 
governed man and the entire universe, and that the afore
said qualities being mental and spiritual, were permanent
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and eternal, and, as such, the real basis, sum, and substance 
of the universe, inclusive of man.

Then it was that I  caught a glimpse for the first time of 
who and what God is,— God, not a monster, creating and 
administering both good and evil ; not a wrathful and 
revengeful potentate; not a mysterious and supernatural per
sonality, but the much sought omnipresent, and omnipo-' 
tent Love, the divine Principle of the universe,— Supreme 
Being,— and in His tender relationship to His creation or 
expression, representing the Father and Mother of all, being 
in His allne88 or wholeness “a very present help in trouble.”

In other words, I  at last saw Him to be a practical God, 
not distant and unfriendly, but a God representing omni
present harmony, Spirit,— that influence of divine Love, not 
discovered by means of the five carnal senses, or the carnal 
mind (which Paul says “is enmity against God” ), but only 
through one’s inner sense, when one has first humbled and 
subjugated one’s own personality, subdued those idolatrous 
qualities o f self which constitute all mortals’ rival gods, and 
screen and hide the one true God from man’s understanding.

Seeing this, and although realizing it very imperfectly at 
first, it meant much to me, for I  had obtained at last a prac
tical God,* and, as such, a basis whereon to build, and a living 
Principle whereby to act.

From this point I commenced to see with increasing 
clearness that all inharmony, sin, sickness, sorrow, and suffer
ing were but manifestations or results of erring thought, or 
consciousness, called mortal mind, whose servants or instru
ments are the five carnal senses; that this mind created in 
thought its own man, called mortal man, its own mortal body 
and material universe, and that this entire erring belief (the 
impersonal devil, which Jesus came in the likeness o f sinful 
flesh to uncover and show us how through Science to destroy) 
was merely a supposition or belief that God is not what the 
Scriptures declare Him to be, namely, All-in-all.

This led to the simple conclusion that as I  recognize 
the allnes8 o f God, as the one and only Mind, and in pro
portion as I filled my consciousness with this thought, this 
erring supposition would, with its insidious manifestations, 
be gradually eradicated and its nothingness finally demon
strated. Then when demonstrated it would not be asked, 
“Where did it originate?”  any more than is asked by the 
successful student how occurred the recent error in his 
mathematical problem.
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It was in this way that the meaning o f “spirituality”  in 
its broad and real sense was unfolded to my hitherto dark
ened and prejudiced mind, and it was thus that its practical 
nature and application to all affairs o f existence was dis
closed, presenting, in scope and possibility, a power and in
fluence immeasurable and irresistible.

The mystery of godliness had been explained; the in
consistencies and incongruities of literal Scriptural interpre
tation, which have resulted only in creeds many and beliefs 
many, were eradicated; and the spiritual and real sense of 
the Word illumined and rendered practical and healing.

This change of thought has proven to be the rescuing of 
a mortal from the insidious clutch of unrest, uncertainty, and 
despondency to a faint glimpse of that glorious existence 
which the Master said is within us.

Those golden words, “I f  any man will come after me, 
let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me,”  
illumined by the revelations of Christian Science present to 
one honestly seeking Truth, the plain, unmistakable path to 
final triumph, and prophesy the unspeakable joy which com- 
eth as personal sense is dethroned and Good, God, the one 
Mind, reigns supreme.

T here are hundreds of women in this country who, each 
summer, live in a state of mind bordering almost on frenzy. 
They scarcely see a dog on a hot day but they fear hydro
phobia. They wear themselves and their children out with 
nervous warnings to look out for dogs. They read the 
sensational reports of the bites o f mad dogs in the news
papers, and the cases of hydrophobia resulting therefrom, 
until they work themselves into a state of nervous exhaustion. 
So widespread has become this fear of hydrophobia, and 
public belief in it, that it is to-day almost' impossible to con
vince people that, as an actual fact, there is no such, specific 
malady as hydrophobia, and that, in reality, it is almost im
possible to find a record of even a single case in the United 
States during' the past twenty years. A ll this may seem 
surprising to those who have not given the subject careful 
attention.— The Ladies Home Journal.

K eep yourselves from all evil. For he that'in  these 
things cannot govern himself, how shall he be able to pre
scribe them to another?— N. T. Apocrypha.
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ANOTHER LETTER FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
My Dear Brother:— The Stars and Stripes I  have come to 

love long ago, because in spirit I am an American, though 
born a South African. My love for your wonderful land of 
liberty has actuated and increased my interest in all things 
American, and for the greatest o f all these I  am devoutly 
thankful, and as I write my heart is thrilled with gratitude. 
I  refer of course to the revelation of Christian Science. I  
love the Stars and Stripes and the Boston post-mark on my 
letters. Yesterday I  received but one letter. I  had just 
returned from Johannesburg, where I  had left my dear wife 
behind, and arriving here I  felt lonely and yearning for 
human fellowship— the fellowship of love. I  expected noth
ing definite from the post-office, but my heart leaped for 
joy when I  saw the Stars and Stripes and the Boston post
mark. And my heart was thrilled in reading your loving 
letter, for which I thank you most sincerely. As I  was 
passing the Square this evening coming to. my rooms, the 
church bell was ringing. There is a Wesleyan service to
night. Without knowing it I  was reasoning with myself. 
“Ah, I  do love the Lord Jesus Christ, and his Gospel is the 
life of my soul! Ah, if some simple man, without titles 
or gowns, but whose word the Lord confirms with signs fol
lowing the living Gospel, were to stand up in some lowly 
place to-night to preach the true Gospel, which is a power 
divine unto salvation, how gladly, how naturally the steps 
of all the sin-laden, weary ones in this town would turn to 
where the glad tidings are heard! I  mused, and musing 
came to my rooms, and yearning for the true fellowship of 
those who have fellowship with the Father, my thoughts 
turn gladly and naturally to Boston. Knowing little of 
Science, and having experienced less of the sweet joys that 
follow the demonstration thereof, I  thought that life accord
ing to Science would be chilly, devoid of ecstatic emotion, 
arithmetically severe. I  even went so far as to caution my 
wife against our interpretation of Science. You see the 
pendulum has gone over to the other extreme.

Formerly we lived religiously in, by, and for, so-called 
“revivals.”  It was all superficial excitement, a running to 
and fro, one crying one thing and another another, ever learn
ing and never coming to a knowledge of the Truth. But now
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that the Truth is dawning upon my consciousness in the ap
pearing of Christian Science, I  have lost interest in the formal 
preaching of the word of Life and these mad, deceptive 
revivals. But my caution to my wife, though well meant, 
was groundless. Why, when I  was “ converted,”  some eleven 
years ago (but could not discover that I  was converted and 
persisted in doubting— of course, how could I, in my open 
honesty, but persist in doubting— that the great transaction 
was done), one of the signs whereby I  was to discern my 
standing in religion I was told would be this: “Do you love 
those who love the Lord?”  I did love those who followed 
with us. But as for loving Roman Catholics, High Church
men, Unitarians, Free Thinkers, etc., nay; whereas before 
my conversion I  was simple in heart and knew naught about 
eternal damnation to those who followed not us; after my 
“conversion,”  my soul was burdened with the awful responsi
bility of getting every man that did not belong to our church 
converted, lest he be eternally damned. I  was unconsciously 
being trained into the evil habit of judging other men. How 
little did I  know about the teaching of Jesus! And alas, how 
little (now that I  look back from my slight elevation in Chris
tian Science), how little did those around me know about the 
life-giving Principle of the Gospel! Clearly I  did not love 
those who love the Lord. And, oh, the joy that Christian 
Science brings to me in this direction! I  love Mrs. Eddy 
with a deep, warm love, and respect her as I  can but respect a 
human being for revealing the liberty of the seeker after 
God, the privilege which every sincere man and woman en
joys, the inalienable right of working out his or her own 
salvation. I  love Mrs. Eddy for making clear to our con
sciousness and understanding that God is not the person of 
creeds and churches, but that Love, and Life, and Truth, are 
God. Now this perplexity, this burden of responsibility 
about the eternal damnation of those who follow not the 
historical Christ and the Christ of creeds and churches, “has 
fallen from me.”  I  breathe freely the pure atmosphere of 
Christian Science, and more than ever I  yearn now that 
all men may come to the knowledge of the Truth as it is 
revealed in the teachings of Christian Science.

My idea is by God’s grace to open a depot here for Chris
tian Science literature, as soon as my house is finished. 
Indeed, before entering in myself, I  shall have my office 
and study shelve? there piled with Bibles and Christian Sci
ence books. By that time also, i.e., towards the end of the
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year, I  hope to be known here as a Scientist, not because 
I  read Science and Health and advocate its teaching and 
recommend it, but rather in that it will then be apparent 
that in my relationship to those around me, in my contact 
with error, sin, disease, and other unrealities, I  act as one 
having authority, casting out evils and healing the sick in 
the name of the Lord.

This afternoon a friend of mine who is all but a Christian 
(as the church nameth a Christian), a free thinker, asked 
me quite seriously, “W hy don’t you heal De Villier’s child 
with Christian Science? The doctors have given it up.”  A  
practical question this. My reply was, that is an easy mat
ter if only I  am asked to do it. Xor do I doubt that Science, 
even if applied by me, will cure the child. I  shall go i f  
called, and may God grant that His name and the power o f  
divine Science be glorified. Only a few such cures and 
people will flock to Science because already the poor people 
without faith in the doctor’s pills, and knowing naught o f  
God’s method of healing (yea, doubting his willingness, i f  
not power, to heal) are like sheep without a shepherd. Sick
ness is rife in this country, because our people, the Boers, 
think and talk it all day. Since reading Christian Science 
I  notice that if you ask a Boer how he fares, he will first 
of all start off with a detailed account of the most trifling 
pain or cold. The reply would be “Oh, so so. Willie has 
not been very well and Katie has a bad cold, and the wife 
is down with some wonderful malady” — the name o f 
which given by the learned M. D.— a Latin name—  
puzzles him, and he thinks the thing an awful reality. 
How truly Mrs. Eddy says a new disease is like a new 
gown— everybody rushes to get it. Markedly so amongst 
our simple, good people, who do not know English or 
Latin-derived words. They seem to love airing the newly 
learned long word, and it is amusing to hear them dis
cuss the “ intelligent tactics”  and “defying manœuvres”  o f 
the “Inflensi”  ( sic, influenza). One would think they speak 
about intelligent beings. And then they learnedly discuss 
the merits of H e v e n s L i k s e n s  (Essence o f Life), and
Verstei'k Droppels (a tonic) in the most successful treat
ment of these new invaders of our peaceful land. I  go 
about these good, simple people constantly, as my profession 
demands. I  reason with them, show them Science and 
Health, saying it is worth all the gold and diamond mines 
o f our rich land, and quote Scripture. They also quote
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Scripture in support of disease and other evils. But they 
are open and honest people, and soon lay aside their preju
dices against a new doctrine if they find it is supported by 
the Bible.

My learned friends lay aside the ‘‘little book”  as soon as 
they see that the Divine Being is called “God,”  and Truth 
is called “Christ.”  Such is the prejudice against the theolog
ical teachings of the modem Scribes and Pharisees. But 
the simpler people, and the poor, listen attentively if  they 
find that God is still “ God.”  I  must not fail to relate in this 
connection an incident in my experience when I  had more 
o f Christian Science in my head than in my heart, and little 
indeed understood the teaching. I  was asked to survey the 
property of two venerable folks who had just returned from 
Germany, where the old wife had been healed of a com
plication of diseases by Pastor Kneipp. She had also for 
many years suffered many things from many physicians, and 
o f course, like many others, only grew worse and worse. 
So they went to Germany to see Kneipp, and she was healed. 
On their return they established a Kneipp-Cure Institute. 
I  was glad to have the opportunity of visiting this estab
lishment. I  listened attentively to the good woman’s tale 
o f  woe and joy. Then all was Kneipp and Kneipp was 
all. Though nominally Christians, and such in heart too 
I  am sure, they were astonished to hear that I  did not be
lieve in the Kneipp, but in the Christ cure. Forthwith I  
plunged into what I  understood of Science. They listened, 
sometimes demurely, sometimes approvingly, until I  began 
to explain that there is in reality no personal devil. I  had 
proved from Scripture that disease is the work of the devil, 
and was just proceeding to prove that there was no personal 
devil, since God is omnipresent and the only Creator, when 
I  was peremptorily stopped, forbidden to prolong the dis
cussion. I  am quite sure they are sincere, and it is not be
cause there would be no Kneipp-Cure if there were no 
devil that they objected to this crushing of the head of the 
old serpent. Ko, to these good people the devil is as real 
as God himself, and more so, since they have more evidence 
in their lives of the existence of evil than of God.

My good old mother, also, casts suspicious eyes on Science, 
because it does away with the old Serpent. Of course, since 
these experiences, I  am wise as a serpent in discussing this 
vexed question in Science. Let me add that when I  left 
my hostess next morning she took my hand in both hers
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and besought me to have nothing to do with this false 
religion, which says there is no devil. Now I  understand 
her difficulty, but did not then. Strange to say, I  discovered 
later that one o f the patients listening to our discussion that 
evening was the wife of a minister who, in the phraseology 
of the Bible, was possessed of a devil. She gets insane (as 
mortals speak) at times— a religious mania. It was on her 
account that I was asked to stop the discussion. Poor 
woman, Kneipp-Cure cannot cast out demons, nor open the 
windows of Heaven and let in the heavenly Light. Per
haps even my smattering of Christian Science might have 
admitted one ray o f light to her heart, yearning for what 
she finds not in the preaching of her husband.

There is an open door before me, and great are my oppor
tunities for doing good amongst my people— the Boers. I  
crave and pray for a fuller revelation of the Truth. This 
will come— it is coming. When you think of me let a 
prayer ascend to this end, that I  may be used to spread the 
glad news of Christ’s second appearing in the flesh in the 
teachings of Christian Science. I  am doing my little best 
for the cause— but how little it is! I  am glad to say that 
through reading Science and Health a brother surveyor in 
Johannesburg, the Chicago of South Africa, has become in
terested in Mrs. Eddy’s teaching. He is ordering all her 
books— he promised me to do so. He is a dear, open- 
hearted, unprejudiced fellow, formerly a warm Christian 
after the church, but now sick and weary of waiting for the 
Lord, the deliverer of Israel. He will be another little cen
tre radiating light on his surroundings, and thus will the 
news be spread from pole to pole. He asked me the very 
practical question, “I f  Christian Science is what it is claimed 
to be, why don’t Christian Scientists come over here to 
proclaim it?”  I  quoted Christ’s command to begin at Je
rusalem, and then Samaria, etc., ever-widening circles, until 
the uttermost parts o f the earth are reached. Truth is Life 
and cannot be hid— it must spread and it will. W hy here 
we have Science and Health, and it i9 spreading already 
amongst us. W e are only waiting at Jerusalem for the 
Pentecostal outpouring. Christ never was, nor is, in a hurry, 
and we can afford to wait on him. Truth is like a leaven 
— hidden— working. I  suppose I am right in not rushing 
out headlong shouting Christian Science. I  did so three 
years ago after my first attendance at a Holiness Convention, 
and made a fool of myself— for the floods came and the winds
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blew and it fell, and great was the fall thereof. With fond 
brotherly love and sincere thanks for your loving letter, I 
remain, Ever yours in Truth,

JOHS. VON R e n SBURG.
W in b u r g , S. A f r ic a .

P. S.— Since writing to you, I  have had the sweet joy
o f  receiving a letter from a Mrs. H ------- , who, with her
husband, are interested in Christian Science, and she has 
kindly given me the names of two others in South Africa. 
So “we are seven” ! God grant that ere many months or years 
we be seventy times seven. I  have also received from the 
Christian Science Publishing Society a copy of the Chicago 
Inter Ocean, in which a very interesting and instructive 
account is given o f the opening of the church there. It is 
very encouraging t o ‘find how you, across the sea, love the 
cause in so magnificently responding to the call for funds. 
There is a flavor of the apostolic times in this when they 
had “all things common.”  Our faith in you is strengthened 
and our interest in the Cause enhanced. There must be 
something in Christian Science, as the reporter of the 
Inter Ocean naively remarks. Forsooth there is if we un
derstand the “little book”  aright.— J . v o n  R.

T a k e  N o t i c e .
I  h e r e b y  notify the public that no comers are received 

at Pleasant View without previous appointment by letter. 
Also that I  neither listen to complaints, read letters, nor 
dictate replies thereto which pertain to church difficulties 
outside of the Mother Church, nor to any class of individual 
discords. Letters from the sick are not read by me, nor my 
secretary; they should be sent to the Christian Science prac
titioners whose cards are in this Journal.

MARY BAKER EDDY.

P er c a p i t a  t a x e s  and contributions to The First Church 
o f Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., should be sent to 
Stephen A. Chase, Treasurer, Box 136, Fall River, Mass.

A ll correspondence with the clerk of the Mother Church 
on matters pertaining to his office, should be addressed to 
William B. Johnson, C. S. B., 95 Falmouth St., Boston, 
Mass.
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REJOICING FROM THE DESERT.
BY ELEANOR CAMPBELL.

IN order to send you an account of the growth o f Christian 
Science on the desert, in Mojave, California, I  must re
cord a wonderful demonstration of the power of Truth 

in meeting and destroying material laws. Christian Science 
could scarcely have had a severer test, not alone for the 
claims of disease it was called upon to heal, but because of 
the circumstances and conditions surrounding the case.

My husband had in his employ for many years, a young 
man who, from his childhood, had been pronounced incurable 
from hereditary consumption.

My husband desired that he should go with him to Utah, 
feeling that the climate there would help him; then, in later 
years, when his business led him to the desert, he felt he 
might receive benefit in the Mojave.

About this time my husband heard of Christian Science 
in Utah, and saw something of its work in his own family, 
and while only a partial believer in its doctrine, he was 
ready to acknowledge what he had seen it accomplish. 
He found an eager listener, on his return to the desert, 
in his young friend and employee.

I soon followed my husband, and we were scarcely settled 
when the foreman o f the mine came to our house one night
and said: “Mrs. C------- , G------- R -------- (my husband’s friend)
is sick and wants to know if you will treat him.”  I  said, 
“Yes; tell him to lay aside all medicines and I  will treat 
him.”  The next morning I  was asked to go to see him, 
as he appeared to be in a very bad condition, having in
tense pain in the head. W e did not know then, nor for 
three months afterwards, that he was not at that time ra
tional, and that the next two months, with the exception 
of two short intervals, were a blank to him.

The pain did not yield as I  knew it should under Science 
treatment; and three months afterwards his wife told me 
that he had, in delirium, insisted upon her giving him 
laudanum. W e all gained from it a practical lesson on the 
disastrous effect of mixing drugs and Science.

So soon as the miners in the camp began to realize that
Mr. R------- ’ 8 trouble meant something more than a little
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passing attack, they felt it their duty to keep close watch 
on the case, and very soon let it be understood that they in 
no wise approved of the treatment. Mrs. R -------  had six
teen hoarders among the miners, and as the house was made 
up o f two tents and a board room, all connected by doors, 
there was no possibility of the case being conducted with 
the slightest privacy. Soon they began to name the ailment, 
and in the time following announced its forms as they ap
peared to them. It was variously called brain fever, moun
tain fever, typhoid fever, pneumonia, and inflammatory 
rheumatism, and, to mortal sense, it seemed to take on these, 
with many additional phases; some of which we were able 
to meet without their being discovered by others. No one 
trouble remained long, and we were as constantly encouraged 
at what departed as we were tempted to be discouraged at 
what came.

One of the manifestations which gave me a great sense of 
fear, was that one side of the body turned purple and broke 
out in sores. Another mysterious thing was, that he be
came almost stone deaf. It seemed every time I  entered the 
house the wife had some new, unheard-of thing to tell me. 
I  record this for the especial benefit o f those who still seem 
to have fear of the forms which matter or disease may man
ifest, and who fear their own . From many thorough 
tests I have proved that if  it is dealt with thoroughly, and 
the Truth clung to persistently, the realization which will 
destroy may be theirs. It would have been of great encour
agement to me during this trying time if I  had known of 
some such experience, for all the cases of which I  had read 
or known had been met by those who had been able to look 
upon the indications fearlessly, and the thing which tempted 
me in this case was that at their first manifestation they 
did seem very real and terrifying.

W hile I  felt that Science was All-in-all, I  had never had 
the courage to try to meet any claim through my own un
derstanding if I  could call for help. And so I  write of 
this experience with its temptations, its alarms, and its ulti
mate victory, not for those so strong as to feel no fear o f 
mortal mind delineations, but for those who through false 
early training are still struggling with a fear of its ghosts. 
I  want those who need the demonstration to know that those 
who put their trust in God through the light given us in 
Christian Scieace, though they may be "cast down,”  they need 
not be "destroyed.”  My battle seemed to be in overcoming
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a belief in the reality and fatality of disease, and a dread
of mortal mind edicts. Mr. and Mrs. R------- only needed to
be told the facts in Science once to fully accept and stand 
by them without wavering. They had been told that food 
could not harm, and during all the time the conflict lasted 
he was served with meals made up o f bacon, cabbage, pie, 
coffee, etc., and the strange part of it (to materia medico) 
was that under such conditions he wanted such food and 
partook of it heartily. To look at him and to know anything 
of the conditions one would think that he would be doing 
well to swallow a few mouthfuls of milk.

The account spread to the five hundred miners in the camp. 
There was little else talked of or thought of as the weeks 
went by, and they felt the whole thing was an'outrage. 
They would go to my husband and address all kinds of argu
ments to him from kindly reasoning to scornful sneers. His 
stand— and he held it very bravely— was that people have 
a right to choose the kind of treatment they prefer, no matter 
what that might be, and he usually ended with statements 
like this: “I  don’t believe he will ever get well; but I  don’t 
believe all the doctors in the world could cure him. I  don’t 
believe Christian Science can cure him either. I ’ve known 
him a good many years, and I  believe he has about reached 
the end of this life for him. I  don’t believe there is a power 
on earth or in heaven that can save him.”

His appearance seemed indeed to justify such a verdict. 
I had never looked upon such a manifestation but once— the 
picture of the one being raised in “Christ and Christmas.”  
When this book was first given us, I  stood turning over its 
pages for the first time in the midst of a group of Scientists. 
When I  came to that one I  turned away, saying to those 
who stood near me, “I  thought we came into Christian Sci
ence to get away from such pictures as that.”

I  did not foresee how I  should one day be longing for a 
sight of that picture, that I  might say, “Even so;”  and yet 
as great a seeming was overcome.

Our little house was in a hollow, and theirs on the moun
tain side, and we arranged that when they needed help 
she would place a light in her window and I  would answer 
with one in mine that I  was working for them. Those two 
lights were not often extinguished during the nights o f the 
three months’ battle. Neither of us had a quiet corner to 
which we might retreat. Both o f us were overburdened 
with material duties— our homes filled with people. Some
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times she would send a message to me which seemed to mean 
life or death, and I  would perhaps be in the midst of 
cooking a meal. I  would have no place to go for a moment’s 
seclusion unless perhaps to the wood-pile, and' there for a 
few  stolen minutes I  would try to know something of the 
Allness o f God.

One afternoon she sent a note. “There seems to be a 
change; will you come up?”  When I  reached the door I  was 
convinced it was the claim of death which had presented itself. 
A  great wave o f fear seemed to sweep over me, and I sat 
down on the bedside thinking: “I  shall never look up until 
I  can look up in peace.”  Then battling with and destroying 
the sense of responsibility came so clearly the thought, “I 
am only doing what the Master commanded his disciples to 
do— not advised, but commanded. Dare I  do anything 
else?”  Then the promises began to flow in, and I  felt 
sure that Truth was caring for the results. Very soon I  
could look up calmly, and, as I  did so, he turned and said: 
“O, I  feel so good!”

The hardest trial which came to me was the thought that 
she did not believe it a possible thing for one to pass away 
under Science treatment, and that if our understanding was 
not sufficient to meet the claim, she might turn to me in re
proach and say: “I f  I  had thought this a possibility, I  would 
not have trusted him to it.”  This seemed so unbearable to 
me that finally, in an hour o f supreme trial, I  told her of 
one person who had died under Science treatment. She met 
this with the same dauntless expression, scarcely seeming to 
hear what I  said.

Again one night she sent for me. I  had wakened in a 
great sense o f fear, and went to work for them. So sure 
was I  that they needed especial help that the knock at the 
door scarcely surprised me. It seemed an hour of great 
trial for me. As I  sat dressing myself I  shook so that I  
really feared my husband would be conscious o f it as he lay 
on the bed and I  felt if he spoke to me I  should not be able 
to answer him. Then the same line o f thought which had 
been my “peace-be-still”  in the other times o f conflict un
folded to me, and when I  left the house I  left it in strength 
which is something o f a consciousness of His omnipotence. 
Once more as we climbed the mountain my heart failed me, as 
a picture o f what might await presented itself, but peace had 
come again before we reached the door, and she met me with 
the same quiet face, only saving, “I  thought I  would like you
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to be with me.”  She has told me since he was turning 
purple, his fingers being that color up to the second joint. 
The eyes were rolled back and set, and the brow covered 
with dew. I  kneeled by the bed to hide his face from me 
and my face from her, and still once again the realization 
of the all-power of Truth brought “a great calm.”  I  rose 
up and sat on the bed beside her, and we were able to talk 
even joyfully of the Truth which we felt must “make free.”  
It was not long before he began to join in the conversation, 
and his responses were as clear and strong as our own, and 
just as full of joy. As I  went down the mountain side 
which I  had climbed in such fear and sadness, the stars were 
still shining, but the harbinger of day was in the east, and 
I  think it was for us one of the most blessed that we had 
ever known, for we had seen in its dawning “Death swallowed 
up of Life.”

This was our last great trial, for, lying in a tent, whe*e 
the snow drifted in and the rain could not be shut out, he 
was slowly recovering; so slowly, it seemed, that it was many 
weeks before one single human being could be found to 
acknowledge it.

Science and Health tells us that this Truth “searches the 
bones and marrow,”  and I think I have never seen a clearer 
exposition of it than in this case. Claims which had stood 
for years were healed, and when he rose he was, indeed, 
“every whit whole,”  and has remained so in the three years 
or more which have elapsed. And so those whose “name 
seemed legion”  were cast out, and God had chosen the “weak 
thing o f the earth”  for his instrument.

W e give notice to the Field that the Board of Education 
recently provided for, has not yet been formally organized, 
and is not yet ready to receive applications for examination 
from those desiring to teach.

Timely notice will be given in the Journal: until then 
applications are not in order. Ample opportunity will be 
afforded all to place their applications on file.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

W hen it is in your power to do good defer it not, for char
ity (Love) delivereth from death.— 'N. T. Apocrypha.
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SCIENCE.
BY JOSEPH E. WEBER.

O Star of Life and Truth and Love, 
That shineth on me from above,
[ hail with joy  thy radiant beam,
That wakes the world from error’s dream.

The Christ again is come to earth, 
Though not of flesh and blood his birth; 
Is come in spirit and with power 
To heal and save and crown the hour.

No more shall fear hold dark’ning sway, 
Or doubt obscure th’ eternal ray,
For I shall know, whate’er befall,
That God is Love and God is all.

O blessed Father, Love divine!
How sweet to know that we are Thine; 
That all shall pass beneath Thy rod, 
And learn that Thou alone art God.

ASSURANCE.
BY E. E.

Since He hath led us hitherto,
And hath not failed us, ever,—

Since He hath shown us what to do,
When clouds were thick and sunbeams few, 

Then we will doubt Him— never l 
God changes not as years roll by,
But Love enfolds Eternity!

Safe in the shadow of His hand,
He tenderly doth hide us;

Though strife and tumult fill the land,
And fears rise like a hostile band,

No harm can there betide us!
He whispers to the storm, “Be 
And wind and wave obey His will.
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LETTERS TO MRS. EDDY.
REV. MARY BAKER EDDY.

Our Dear Mother:— The Busy Bees of Metropolitan 
Third Church of Christ, Scientist, New York City, held a 
special meeting to hear your message to them in the June 
Journal and to disband. I  was asked to express their warm
est love and thanks to Mother for her far-reaching gift to 
those who were so privileged as to be “Busy Bees.”  Small 
as many of them are, the appreciation of Mother’s love is 
very true.

They have found great pleasure in their work this win
ter, meeting every two weeks, and showing a very indus
trious thought. Their little fingers pieced together silk 
strips. These were woven into a rug, sold, and the proceeds 
sent with their individual offerings to the Mother Church 
in April.

Silk portieres were made in like manner and disposed of, 
expecting to send the amount received with the July offer
ing. W e decided to keep this amount in our treasury and 
add to it for any need that the children can supply in our 
church work here, or towards the day when we build our 
own home.

As one who has been much interested in their work, I 
would like to add that it has given the little ones, those 
who have really shared this labor of love, a much clearer 
understanding of our Mother’s love for us as Christian Sci
entists and our relation to the Mother Church, thereby re
flecting more love in our own church and Sunday School 
work. With loving thanks.

Sincerely yours,
Emma N ichols R oss.

June 25, 1898.

Ch r ist ia n  Scien ce  H a i .l , Toronto, Can., 
June 6, 1898.

Beloved Mother:— Yesterday your loving message to the 
Busy Bees was read to our branch of that society, and was 
received by all with expressions of deep interest and loving 
gratitude. The children were unanimous in wishing that 
a letter of thanks be sent at once to Mother. Many were 
eager to take advantage of the occasion “ to send a message
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to M other/’ So we had a few minutes’ realization to know 
what we should say. Then those belonging to the most 
advanced class in the Sunday School asked that you be as
sured o f their gratitude, adding, “W e will try to use the 
gift as Mother wishes, for a good purpose.”  One little boy 
said, “Tell Mother I  am a little Busy Bee, nine years old; I  
am going to write her a letter, and I  thank her.”  After 
service he came to me and said, “Be sure and tell Mother.”  
The second class sent expressions o f obedience and gratitude, 
and our infant class sent “love,”  one child adding, “Love 
cas’ out fear.”  Their interest in supplying Mother’s Room 
was great, but the void which their disbandment would 
otherwise have caused, is already filled by the serious con
sideration of another matter,— how to use the money hitherto 
so employed, and now on hand, as Mother would wish.

Lovingly and dutifully your child,
N ora K. J ackson.

Secretary and Treasurer of the Busy Bees.

4536 Forestville Avenue, Chicago, 111. 
REV. M A R Y B A K E R  ED D Y.

Dear Mother:— When you permitted the children to 
build, the Mother’s Room in the Mother Church, and after
ward gave them that priceless little book o f history and 
prophecy (Pulpit and Press), my cup of gratitude to you 
was full, but on reading your notice to the children in the 
Journal this morning it flowed over in a burst of joy and 
praise.

The thought often comes to write to you, but again a 
whisper would come “There is no need to write to Mother, 
she knows,”  but to-day I must express my gratitude. I  
have helped my mother raise a large family of children, 
and so often think how different things would be if we had 
known Christian Science long ago. But rejoice that mothers 
to-day can avail themselves of the help given in this Truth, 
which enables them to teach their children that there is but 
one Father and Mother, even God.

Your unceasing, untiring, efforts for us, of which such 
strong, clear evidences are given, prove the words that the 
greatest miracle to human sense is Divine Love.

Yours in Love and gratitude,
M ary E. F lynn.

May 31, 1898.
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St . L ou is , Mo ., July 9, 1898.
Dear Mother:— May I thank you for the teaching which 

comes to us in the Sunday morning sermon, so systematically 
arranged.

The Pastor and Teacher which seemed a few years ago to 
us to disappear, has reappeared in idea, bringing thronging 
memories of the last class you taught, when Principle 
was so plainly revealed.

In Proverbs, 31 : 15, we read, “She riseth also while it 
is yet night, and giveth meat to her household, and a por
tion to her maidens.”

These lessons recall this verse of Scripture, for being 
often asked, “When will you teach a class,” and as often 
replying, “Wait for your teaching, it will come.”  I never 
have taught a class. It is now an unspeakable pleasure to 
reply to these questions, that, “The dear Mother is teaching 
you, if you will only listen and obey. The church through 
our Mother gives us Christ’s healing, preaching, teaching.”  

My constant prayer is, to keep my thought and life pure, 
that I may reflect more of Truth and Love.

Lovingly your student,
A m a n d a  D. B e l c h e r .

Bostox , Ma ss ., June 20, J898.
To our dear Mother, and sisters, and brothers, who formu

late the lessons for the Quarterly:—
I am so filled with thanksgiving I feel I must express it 

to those who give so much time and thought for our spirit
ual growth. On receiving the Quarterly beginning with 
July, naturally I turned to the index, and I  cannot tell the joy 
that filled me, when I saw the topics for the coming three 
months, and what it meant to me— The Impersonal Teacher. 
W ho but our dear mother could have suggested such a 
movement, and what will it mean to a waiting world? We 
are indeed to be taught in a body as little children the way 
o f salvation through the understanding of the true God, 
and all who will may come to this marriage feast. I  could 
not resist the temptation to study the first lesson (God), 
although it is in advance. I have carefully studied it three 
times, in addition to our regular lesson. It is a wealth of 
thought and simplicity, food that even the youngest in years 
and understanding can easily digest.

Please accept many thanks.
Yours in Truth, E l iz a b e t h  J. M o u l t o n .
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Fall River. July 22, 1898.
REV. M ARY B A K E R  E D D Y .

Dear Mother:— I notice in the July Journal your card 
certifying what may be done with the balance of the money 
contributed by the children to the Flower Fund, namely: I f  
they so desire they can give the balance thereof toward fur
nishing the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Concord,
N. H. I  will say that the amount on hand is ten hundred 
and forty-eight dollars and seventy-one cents. I have no 
doubt that all the children will rejoice for the privilege of 
thus applying it; and I thank you for such an opportunity to 
help advance this grand and holy Cause. When we are all 
of one mind, we all rejoice together.

Kindly, your student,
Stephen A. Chase.

'  9

South B en d  I n d ia n a , June 22, 1898.
Dear Mother:— Thanks for the last Quarterly. “Divine 

Love always has met and always will meet every human 
need”  (S.&H.). My longings have been fulfilled. Glory 
be to God and gratitude and love to our Mother on earth,—  
the church has now become school and home— “and the earth 
shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters 
cover the sea.”  Every man is now taught of God! What 
need of human teachers? Say thou to me Ephphatha.

My affectionate regard to our committee also.
Forever God’s and yours,

WlLLTAM BltADFqRD D lC K SO N .

PROGRESS.

“ P r e a c h  the Gospel”  of good tidings,
Preach it unto every land;

Give to all the living water 
Freely, with an open hand.

“Heal the sick”  and help the needing,
With a heart of Peace and Love;

Thus, with heavenly manna feeding 
Those, that look for things above.

F. C. K.
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CHURCH BY-LAWS.

T h e  following church By-Law was recently passed:—

FIRST CHURCH MEMBERS.
No person shall be elected, nor remain, a First Member of 

the Mother Church, against whom one of these members 
brings positive proof of his dishonesty in business, or of his 
dishonest deportment in any department of Christian Science. 
I f  a First Member knows of a First Member disobeying 
this By-Law, it is his duty to immediately tell him his fault, 
rebuke, and exhort him. Then, if he continues to break 
this Py-Law, a meeting shall be called within seven days, 
and his name shall be erased from the list of First Member
ship.

T h e  following has been added to the By-Laws regarding 
the Board of Lectureship:—

The members of this Board shall lecture in the several 
sections of our country as follows: Those who reside in the 
New England states shall lecture only in these states. Resi
dents in the Middle, Southern, and Western states shall 
lecture only within the boundaries of the group of states 
wherein they are located. I f  a member disobeys this By- 
Law, it shall be the duty of this Board to remove his or her 
name from its membership; and the Christian Science Board 
of Directors shall immediately elect a First Member o f the 
Mother Church to fill the vacancy.

N o t i c e .

I t  is at the option of the small branch churches o f the 
Mother Church, to have one, or two, services on Sunday. 
The larger-churches that cannot accommodate all who would 
congregate with them, are required to have two services.

M ARY B A K E R  G. ED DY.

I f a man does not keep himself from covetousness, he 
shall be polluted with idolatry, and be judged as if he were
a Gentile.— N. T. Apocrypha.
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“ MIGHT MAKES RIGHT.”
BY EFFIE ANDREWS.

THIS maxim is generally supposed tc express the power 
of some physical or material force over a weaker ele
ment, in many instances of evil over good. Within 

the last month, however, I  have had a glimpse of what the 
world will be when the might of divine Principle, Truth, 
and Love, rules and governs the affections of man— when 
‘‘H e whose right it is shall reign,”  and the brotherhood of 
man is established.

Two large associations, “The Master Car Builders,”  and 
“ The Master Mechanics,”  comprising the practical working 
force of the enormous railway systems of the United States, 
have held their yearly convention at Saratoga Springs. 
An important part of the gathering is the “supply men,”  as 
they are called, representatives of steel and iron companies, 
great manufacturing concerns, in fact; those who furnish 
any part, from a compound locomotive to an oil can, or 
the most minute parts for equipping and running of railroads 
and machine shops. They have a fine exhibition, like an 
Institute Fair, which is most interesting. Inventors bring 
their latest inventions, that they may be favorably brought 
to the notice of the men whose dictum makes or mars a 
fortune. Two years ago, when they met at Saratoga, only 
two members came to the evening and Sunday services at the 
Christian Science Rooms. This year there was a large and 
enthusiastic number at both services. On Sunday evening 
an informal reception was given the visiting Scientists and 
their friends. The reception soon resolved itself into a 
testimonial meeting that gave an enlarged view of what 
Christian Science does in daily and practical business life. 
Almost all who spoke were men who had succeeded in life, 
and who ascribed every good thing to the influence of 
Christian Science. Presidents or general managers of rail
roads, men of great business interests and responsibilities, 
“the busiest men in the world,”  as some one said, spoke of 
having Science and Health and other books of our beloved 
Leader on their office desks, and of using them as the foun
dation and rule of business life. They take certain specified 
time each day in their offices for quiet study, or to talk with
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any one on the subject of Christian Science. From heaping 
telegrams and letters to the most perplexing complications 
in business, all were attended to and settled successfully 
through Divine guidance. One gentleman said that once if 
a train were late his impatience and nervousness were such 
that he could not keep still; he just rushed up and down, 
walking faster and faster as time went on. Now he was 
never disturbed. He took out his “ little book,”  peace of 
mind reigned, and all things worked together for Good. 
Perhaps some one was curious to know what he was reading. 
He always felt it time gained when an opportunity was given 
to tell o f Christian Science.

It was not alone in Christian Science Booms or with 
Christian Scientists, but the divine Principle of this blessed 
Truth permeated the thought of the whole convention. It 
was talked of as naturally as was the instruction, pleasure, 
or business for which they came together. It changed the 
whole character of the convention. “Never was there a 
more harmonious gathering, more good will expressed, nor 
a greater feeling of prosperity.”  Christian Science is no new 
thing among these men. For years it has been the keynote 
of their lives, but now it has come to be a dominant force, 
“seen and known of men.”

A  gentleman from the West who has had under his super
vision thousands of employees and thousands of miles of 
railroad, said he had known of Christian Science for twelve 
years, and attended service with his wife, and finally had 
gone through a class; but he never had felt the power 
and ultimate control of this divine Principle as in this year’s 
convention. He had retired from active business, but came 
back each year to meet old friends. “Men,”  he said, “whom 
I  never dreamed of being interested in Christian Science, 
I  find are governed by it. W hy,”  he said, “ this whole con
vention is full of it. I  never saw anything like it. I  ex
pect to see the whole body Christian Scientists yet.”

Once the method of entertaining was to have an unlimited 
supply of wine and liquor; now a radical change has taken 
place, and this feature is eliminated. A member of the 
Executive Board, a Christian Scientist, speaking of what it 
once was, and the dignified character, the cultured, thought
ful men in present attendance, said he had not seen one 
drink taken, and that every one remarked the general prog- 
re^ of men and ideas. In convention, Christian Science 
was an active, recognized subject of interest, so that a little
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group talking of Science would attract more attention than 
anything else. Men would say in passing, “W hat! are you 
talking Christian Science? then let business wait, I  always 
have time for Christian Science.”  “I  don’t like to miss 
anything good,”  etc. In the old way these men had not 
time for half they wanted to do. Now there was time for 
•everything and greater success than ever before. It was a 
time of looking up and beholding that “ they that be for 
us are more than they that he against us.”  One could feel 
the might of divine Mind making right every misconeption 
■of material sense, and this power was felt as never before. 
Here was a practical religion— “aflame with Love and 
health.”  It shone through the faces and lives of those who 
had received the Word, and it promised “happiness, harmony, 
and immortality.”  The whole meeting was an object-lesson 
o f  the power of Truth and Love ruling the hearts of men 
as naturally as sunlight shines on a fertile land.

“ god  is  l o v» . ”

“ GOD IS LOVE.”
1 John, 4 : 8, 16.

BY ALICE F. HENNESSY.

SW EET words! Short though they be, yet a child may 
learn to lisp them and feel their influence, but the hu
man mind can never grasp their full significance until 

it sees the nothingness of itself, and conceives of God’s all- 
ness.

No human being, however, is so gross that he will not 
Tecognize, to some extent, the kind deed, the loving thought, 
the helping hand, and patient forbearance, which are all 
manifestations of the one and only God.

Was it not really our false concept of God, man, and the 
universe which held, as it were, our hands with chains from 
reaching out to help some weary one, and feed the hungry 
and heal the sick? But a blessed Light has dawned in this 
age, through our Leader, and when man truly desires this 
God, which is Love, it is attainable here and now— “A  God 
that knoweth no evil, and sendeth no evil upon man.”

A  God who is Love! What power those words conveyed 
to my mind when Christian Science was first presented to 
me! They were not new, for I  had been taught from child
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hood that “God is Love;”  but with the Light of Christian 
Science thrown upon them, they awakened a glimpse of a 
new life— a life not in or of matter; a new and higher un
derstanding of Love, a love that loves even those who seem 
most unkind, through the separation of the chaff from the 
wheat— a Truth that sees only the reflection of the One 
Mind, when error would say that mortal man is real and 
eternal.

Previous to this awakening, a claim which was thought 
to be developing into consumption was healed in one treat
ment, material medicine having failed t<3 give any perma
nent relief. My father had passed on with this claim a 
few months previous, travel and specialists having failed to 
help him.

After I  was healed, my heart was so filled with gratitude 
for what Christian Science had done, I  would have gone upon 
the housetops to publish this Truth to the world, if I  could. 
I  was not only healed of the claim above mentioned, but 
an organic claim, which the physician said he could do 
nothing for unless an operation was performed, was healed 
when going through a class, though the claim was not even 
mentioned.

After I was healed, I  thought the first to rejoice with me 
in this new-found Truth would be those who were eye
witnesses to the many, many months of suffering I had 
seemingly gone through; but evidently their eyes were 
holden, and they said it was ambition and will-power which 
kept me alive— that I was dying on my feet. But this was 
seven years ago, and through patience and meekness and the 
demonstration o f Love, they to-day acknowledge, “ Christian 
Science did wonders for you.”

Truly these few words, “God is Love and Man is His re
flection,”  engrafted, as it were, into my mind, and which have 
been demonstrated according to the light, have dissolved, 
times without number, opposition, injustice, and unkind
ness, and those who at one time would not permit Science 
to be voiced in their presence, have come for the healing 
within the last year,— one claim (congestion of the brain) 
being healed in a half-hour’s reflection of Truth, although 
the patient seemed passing away.

Oh, to think that the Truth has again dawned in this age, 
through our Leader, the Bev. Mary Baker G. Eddy! and 
that we have the same power that Jesus utilized when he 
said to the turbulent waves, “Peace, be still!”  and to
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Lazarus, “Come forth!”  What a glorious hour! It is not 
enough that we recognize God as Love, but demonstration 
is the demand in this epoch of consciousness as in Jesus7 
time, and through it we receive the joy of the Holy Ghost. 
The Light of God’s Love has ever been the same, but the 
clouds of unbelief have rendered it obscure.

All through the Scriptures we see thought rising higher 
and higher, and manifesting more of God as Love, until it 
was fulfilled in Jesus the Christ, “and in Him were all things 
fulfilled.”

H e truly demonstrated the Love that knew no bounds. 
The sea has its shores, but God’s Love is without beginning 
and without end. Oh, that all men might know God! What 
a world of Love this might be! Free from error and full 
of peace. Are we not all sons of God? Let us dwell in 
Love. So shall we dwell in God and God in us, for “God 
is Love.”

First since Thy Word awaked m y heart,
Like new Life dawning o'er me,

W here’er I turn mine eyes Thou art,
A ll L ight and Love before me. ~

N aught else I feel, or hear, or see ;
A ll bonds of earth I sever;

Thee, O God, and only Thee,
I love for now and ever.

Like him  whose fetters dropped away 
W hen light shone o ’ er his prison (Acts, 12 : 7),

My spirit, touched by M ercy’s ray,
Hath from her chains arisen.

And shall a soul Thou bid’st be free 
Return to bondage? N ever!

Thee, O God, and only Thee,
I love for now and ever.

“ god  is l o v e .”

Y es, Thou art ever present, Power supreme!
Not circumscrib’d by time, nor fix’d to space,
Confin’d to altars, nor to temples bound.
In wealth, in want, in freedom, or in chains,
In dungeons or on thrones, the faithful find thee.

Hannah More.

W o u l d  that we were discumbered of all the preachers 
who say to the Church of Christ, Peace! peace! when there 
is no peace. For it is far better to enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven through much tribulation, than to acquire a carnal 
security by the flattery of a false peace.— Luther.
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OUR TESTIMONY MEETINGS.
BY HERBERT S. FULLER.

Is it not strange that there should be a moment of silence 
in a Christian Science testimonial meeting?

Would there ever he a spare moment in such a gathering 
if only a fraction of those present would stand up and make 
“ an open confession”  of their faith, and tell what Chris
tian Science had done for them?

In the Mother Church, for instance, would there be a 
single soundless second, if only one-tenth of those present 
should speak for a minute each?

There are places where silence is grateful and satisfying, 
but that-place does not seem to me to be a Christian Science 
testimony meeting.

Our dear Mother has permitted the holding of these meet
ings that even those whose “ears have waxed gross”  might 
understand what wonderful things are being done by the 
demonstrators of Christian Science, not only along the lines 
of physical healing, but in the healing of sin as well, and 
the application of the great Principle to business propositions 
that are confronting us all daily. It is at these meetings 
that the man or woman who is a “ little interested,”  becomes 
more interested, and gets the light that sooner or later leads 
on “to the perfect day.”  Is it not wise, therefore, for each 
Christian Scientist to bear in mind that it is at testimony 
meetings that the thought of the investigator can be reached 
easiest?

Is it not a fact that the majority of us are prevented from 
doing our mite for the cause in this way, by error, and 
usually the subtlest kind? Leaving out the fact that hun
dreds of us go week after week to our testimony meeting 
with no intention of giving, but for the sole purpose of ab
sorbing all the good we can— as a large sponge absorbs all 
the water it can and never gives it back until it is squeezed—  
there are many more who go with honest hearts, and who 
would gladly give from their store, scanty as it may seem 
to them, if they thought that they could help anybody. Is 
it not right here that error gets in its work? Every Christian 
Scientist who is living the life has demonstrations along
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some line, and every one o f them would be helpful to some 
other struggler if it were told.

It seems to me that error takes such people and argues 
that their demonstration is so far eclipsed by others that it 
is not worth telling, while perhaps right beside the one error 
is using there is a hungry heart waiting for just that kind 
o f k testimony. The humbler the testimony the more it 
applies to, for it is in the smaller things of life that the 
majority are close to each other, and it is there that we can 
be helpful.

As an illustration. I recently heard a patient who was 
being treated in Christian Science, say that she did wish that 
somebody would write to the Journal of a slow case of heal
ing. The fact is, this poor dear one had read and been told 
of so many cases o f  quick healing, that she was commenc
ing to think that hers was the only case of slow healing on 
record.

In the testimony meetings such testimonies would aid 
many, but usually they are not told because error says that 
they are not wonderful enough, when the fact is that the 
simplest demonstration is wonderful. It is I know to one 
young in the work, and I feel must always be even to those 
who have been the instruments of God in doing “many 
mighty works.”

Again, does not error chain hundreds to their seats at these 
meetings by urging that it is bringing self into it to stand up 
and testify? I  know that there are those who feel that way, 
for I have heard them so express themselves. Now it seems 
to me that this is a plain error, and should be destroyed at 
once. Suppose every demonstrator of Christian Science felt 
that way, where would we learn of any demonstrations or 
know what is being done all over the field? Is it not a fact 
that the Christian Scientist stands up and tells these won
derful things in order that God may be glorified, and if that 
be so, how can self enter into the case except as error? The 
Scientist sinks self when he stands up to testify, and only 
speaks because he sees a chance “ to glorify his Father who 
is in heaven.”

I f  these subtle errors were handled as they can be, would 
there not be more speaking in the testimony meetings that 
are held all over this great country each week? Would not 
each one prepare before he went to speak, and thus help 
any who might have come in out of curiosity, as well as 
those who are of the household o f God? The same spirit
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shown in the testimony meetings at the Mother Church 
would result in every minute being occupied, and without 
long speeches either.

BOASTFULNESS AND HUMILITY.
BY RICHARD P. VERB ALL.

Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise glory in his wisdom ,
neither let the m ighty man glory in his m ight, let not the rieh man 
glory in his riches ; But let him that glorietli glory in this, that he 
understandeth and knoweth me, that I am the Lord which exercise 
lovingkindness, judgm ent, and righteousness, in the earth : for in 
these things I delight, saith the Lord. — Jerem iah, 9 : 23, 24.

Some years ago I read two stories, in a book of biographies, 
that made a deep impression upon my mind; but in the light 
of Christian Science, they seem to have a fuller and more 
significant meaning than ever before. The first was the 
life history of Wynne Stanley, the builder of the second 
of the three lighthouses erected on the Eddystone Rock, on 
the coast of Cornwall, in the English Channel. After the 
first lighthouse had been destroyed, he came forward with 
plans which he confidently submitted for approval. He 
declared that he could erect a building proof against the 
most extreme tests from wind and wave. Ultimately the 
contract was awarded to him. Operations were thereupon 
commenced at once, and with all possible speed the structure 
was brought to completion. To prove to the world his full 
confidence in his own work, Mr. Stanley volunteered to stay 
in the lighthouse for the first two weeks in October, during 
the equinoctial gales, which is considered the most severe 
season of the year. The proposal was agreed to, and Wynne 
Stanley was safely housed with ample stores, when the winds 
began to blow, and the waves rose higher and higher. Soon 
the night came on, the people on the shore saw the beacon 
light shining brightly out at sea, but it lasted only for a 
short season. In the morning they looked towards the rock 
for the lighthouse, but it was not there. Some wreckage on 
the shore told the tale,— beams and timbers were washed up 
upon the beach; but nothing was ever heard of the man 
whose work had been tested and found wanting. W ynne 
Stanley has been forgotten, except when cited as an example 
of the folly of boastfulness.
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The second story is an account of the work of Thomas 
Telford, the builder and designer of the beautiful suspension 
bridge that crosses the Menai Straits in North Wales. 
At that time this great engineering achievement was looked 
upon as one of the seven wonders of the world. It was then 
by far the greatest span in existence. Mr. Telford, unlike 
our former acquaintance, was a man of retirement. His 
great industry, skill, and engineering ability were known 
by their results. After having met and overcome all the 
many problems incident to this vast undertaking, the work 
was at last brought to a successful termination. A  day was 
fixed for the opening ceremony, and representatives from 
most of the countries of Europe were present to witness this 
triumph of modern construction. At the banquet follow
ing the opening of the bridge a vote of congratulation was 
passed to the man whose untiring perseverance had broken 
down so many human limitations, and had risen above all 
precedent in the history of his profession. * Mr. Telford, 
however, could not be found. A  messenger was at last dis
patched to his house. Receiving no answer he entered the 
half-open door, but seeing no one within, he went back to 
the rear of the house, and there found the hero of our story 
on his knees in prayer, thanking God from the fulness of 
his heart, for the wisdom and strength that had been given 
to him during the accomplishment of his work.

Mr. Telford’s name will go down to posterity in the many 
evidences of industry that he left behind him. This bridge 
has done service for nearly a century, and when passing over 
it a few years ago, I  saw no signs of decay or deterioration.

Mrs. Eddy’s powerful words on page 184 of her new 
publication, “Miscellaneous Writings,”  connect these two 
stories, and teach the true import of their lesson, namely,—  
“I f  man should say of the power to be perfect which he 
possesses, T am the power,’ he would trespass upon Divine 
Science, yield to material sense, and lose his power.”

“That which is perfect”  is a Being who hath compre
hended and included all things in Himself and His own Sub
stance, and without whom, and beside whom, there is no 
true Substance, and in whom all things have their Substance. 
For He is the Substance of all things.

Theologia Germaniea.
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A BEAUTIFUL INTRODUCTION.

On the evening of June 11, 1898, at the Auditorium in 
Chicago, Hon. AY. G. Ewing, Judge of the Superior Court, 
introducing Edward A. Kimball, an official lecturer o f 
Christian Science, spoke as follows:—

More than forty years ago Mary Baker Eddy, a splendid, 
God-loving woman, burdened with the ills and agonies o f 
mortal beliefs, sought surcease from suffering, doubt, and 
darkness in profound study of God’s philosophy— the “sci
ence of Being” — as revealed in the Bible, and after years o f  
consecrated devotion to her mighty work she gave to the 
world, not a new religion, but a clearer apprehension and 
comprehension of the old one, the religion of Jesus, the 
Christ; gave a key that reveals the “mystery of godliness”  
and unlocks the treasure-house of infinite love and of life 
that shall not taste death; gave a boon the richness whereof 
earth hath not known since the God-man preached the 
gospel, healed the sick, made the blind to see, the deaf to 
hear, the lame to walk, and the dead to spring into newness 
of life.

And this most marvelous woman of all the centuries is, 
and professes to be, only an humble disciple of that same 
loving Christ, doing his bidding and demonstrating in a 
thousand instances the verity of the words of Jesus to the 
people whom he taught. “The works I do shall ye do also.”

How passing wonderful the reflection that little more than 
a quarter of a century ago Mrs. Eddy had but a single 
student, yet with majestic faith in the omniscience o f Truth, 
and a thrilling consciousness of victory for the eternal right, 
she went forth to establish her church,

W ide as the universe of God,
Broad as the needs of man,

and to-day her loyal and loving followers are numbered by 
hundreds of thousands, and at a like ratio of increase within 
the next decade her divine message of peace, health, happi
ness, and heaven on earth will girdle the habitable globe as 
the rings of Saturn do that planet.

The assaults upon Christian Science and the misrepre
sentations of it have been so numerous and sometimes so 
vicious that it has been thought wise by the constituted

350
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authority of the denomination to establish a board of lec
turers, learned in the Scriptures and practical demonstrators 
o f divine metaphysical healing, as taught by Mrs. Eddy, to 
deliver a series o f lectures in many sections of the country, 
answering some of the objections to Christian Science, re
pelling some of the graceless assaults upon it, and inform
ing the people not of our faith, but who are interested in 
the development of truth and the progress of good, what 
Christian Science is and what it is not.

Edward A. Kimball is a member of that board of lecturers. 
To the people of Chicago I am sure I need not say that he 
is richly qualified to execute the high commission he bears.

I beg you to remember that Mr. Kimball does not speak 
for himself, nor for the Christian Scientists only, but for the 
denomination, and by authority of the whole denomina
tion.

I will not longer deprive you of the profit and pleasure o f  
hearing your fellow citizen, Edward A. Kimball.

Washington News Letter.

CROWDS AT THE SERVICES.
The new building erected at the comer of Simcoe and 

Caer Howell Streets, and which is to be known as the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, was formally opened for wor
ship yesterday. The edifice cost about $26,000, but it was 
announced yesterday that not one dollar of debt exists upon 
it. This fact, coupled with the attendance at the three ser
vices, which numbered in the aggregate about three thousand 
persons, of whom some two hundred came from outside 
towns and cities, demonstrates that the Christian Science 
movement has made surprising progress, not only in Toronto, 
but throughout Canada. The appearance and demeanor of 
those who were present at yesterday’s services was somewhat 
o f  a revelation to persons who recall that up to a very re
cent period terms of ridicule and derision were applied to 
the believers in the tenets of Christian Science. The wor
shipers at the new church yesterday made up a congregation 
which for respectability and intelligence might compare with 
that of any orthodox church in the city. They seemed to 
be composed o f people of the middle classes and respecta
ble artisans, with quite a sprinkling of persons of wealth and 
refinement-—The Mail and Empire, , Jline
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

U P to the time I was thirty-five years of age, I  had very 
little to complain of in the way of poor health, and I  
used my strength to the best of my ability, in trying 

to help fill our “barns,”  so that some day I, too, might say, 
“Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years, take 
thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry.”  I tried at the same 
time to be a good mother, a good neighbor, and do my duty 
as far as I knew; but I had no God I could or under
stand. I  joined the Baptist church when a girl, and although 
I  thought Jesus’ life and teachings wonderful and beautiful, 
I  could not see how his being offered as a sacrifice, could 
atone for our sins, and as I thought the Bible taught all this, 
I could not believe in it.

In the summer of 1886, I  experienced what seemed a 
season of terrible suffering, which, with the mistakes of a 
licensed M. D. whom we called, nearly closed my earthly 
career, but being of a hopeful disposition, contrary to the 
expectations of friends and other physicians we had called, 
I  rallied, and finally took up my work again, though never 
seemingly fully recovered, until four years later my troubles 
assumed an acute form, and another season of suffering left 
me a confirmed invalid. Then began a fruitless search for 
health among the M. D.’s. I  had treatments of all sorts, 
and at last came the fashionable sentence, “Nothing but 
an operation can save you.”  So another terrible experience 
was mine.

After a time, when nature had somewhat soothed the 
agony following, I  began to think of things about me. I  
asked, the surgeon to tell me of my condition, and only those 
who have had like experiences can understand my feelings 
when told it was too late; that the disease had made such 
headway that removal was impossible, ending by saying, in 
his suave professional tones, which did not deceive me, “Y ou  
will probably have quite a number of comfortable years.”  
And this was the outcome of all I  had hoped and endured; 
my senses reeled and my heart went out in a great, though 
silent, cry to God for mercy.

When I turned to my husband for comfort I  found him 
weeping beside me. I  realized the sorrow was not all mine,
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and casting about for some crumb of comfort for bim I  
said, ‘‘Never mind, we w ill try Christian Science,”  little  
realizing that was to be God’s answer to my prayer.

This was in February, 1893, and at that time I  had heard 
o f Christian Science but once, and had no idea of it. In  
the month that followed the comfort promised by the sur
geon failed to come; a lady who had recently come to our 
place told my friends how her mother was healed through 
•Christian Science, and thus encouraged I  took absent treat
ment, and was helped very much, procured a copy of “Sci
ence and Health w ith Key to the Scriptures,”  but could 
understand little  of it, and when in Ju ly the money panic 
came upon us, I  found myself without means to go on w ith 
the treatment, and not knowing then as I  do now, how freely 
help is given i f  needed, I  gave it up, at the same time going 
back to my home in the West.

Having no understanding, I  had soon “overdone,”  and 
from  that time my health steadily declined. I  gave up the 
reading and all hope of recovery, and by February, 1894, 
was confined to the bed.

Late in the summer I  rallied again somewhat, and was 
brought east to my mother’s to be cared for. The physician 
who was called to see me soon after reaching here, told my 
people I  could live but a short time.

The Christian Science friend again came to see me, and 
she and her mother helped and encouraged me, and w ith 
them I  again took up the study. Soon the great beauty 
and truth of the teachings dawned upon me, and I  realized 
that at last I  had found my God, and the loving Presence 
remained w ith and comforted me, even though the “bams”  
and other earthly treasure we had labored to secure, were 
a ll swept away. Yes, and even though my health did not 
improve, death had lost its terrors.

The winter of 1895 and 1896 seemed a very hard one for 
me physically, and it was in the spring following I  appealed 
to a student of our Mother’s. A fte r three weeks’ treatment 
I  went to her home and had the great benefit of such teach
ing as she thought I  could bear. A fte r remaining less than 
two weeks, I, who had been taken about in a wheel chair 
when able to go at all, for more than two years, and had 
been able to walk but a short distance for six years, returned 
to my home, walking more than two miles that day, carrying 
with me such a blessed consciousness of God’s allness and 
Love that every step of the way since has been sweetened
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and glorified. I  grew in strength and health un til even 
my doubting friends were satisfied, and no longer looked for 
me to break down. There have been claims to meet, but each 
one only proves the power of Christian Science, and, like 
Paul, we can but “glory in our infirm ities.”

My friend and myself are members of the Mother Church, 
and we have a little  band here who meet fo r services on 
Sunday, and Wednesday to read, three of whom have been 
healed through the study. My husband, too, has been freed 
from B right’s disease; so the leaven is working.

Helen M. Twicer, Momenee,

I  w o u l d  like to te ll the readers of the Journal how my 
mother, who is over ninety-five years of age, has been helped 
by Christian Science.

Four years ago the daughter and son-in-law w ith whom she 
lives, had gone abroad to be absent several months. My 
mother was taken very ill. The members of the fam ily with 
whom she was le ft in charge had great confidence in their 
fam ily physician. He was immediately called and attended 
her fa ith fu lly ; but she continued to grow worse, and I  was 
telegraphed for. A rriv ing on the midnight train, I  found 
her in great suffering, and with medicine to be taken every 
half hour; eight or ten kinds in all. This was rather a hard 
outlook for one who believed in Christian Science, and had 
no faith in medicine; but the rest of the fam ily, w ith one 
exception, believed in pills and powders, and plenty of them. 
I  had not sufficient confidence in my understanding of Chris
tian Science to take the case, hence did not think it wise to 
discharge th j attending physician.

In  the morning I  had a long talk w ith him, telling him 
frankly that I  believed in Christian Science, and had no 
faith whatever in medicine, but, inasmuch as the three chil
dren who were away had faith in it, I  knew of no way to 
do but to follow his directions to the best of my ability, 
and did so. *

The doctor took occasion to give me a lecture on the 
wonderful advance in medicine, and its efficacy in healing 
all manner of diseases, utterly ignoring Christian Science as 
not of enough consequence to mention.

I  wrote to one of my brothers, telling him that it seemed 
hard to see our dear mother suffer so much, and not have 
the only treatment in which I  had any confidence. He 
wrote back that, under the circumstances, he did not think
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it wise or best to take the responsibility of discharging the 
regular physician, or changing the mode of treatment. I  
endeavored to talk to her as best I  could, but fe lt that 
I  was much hampered in trying to assure her of the allness 
of God and the nothingness of matter, while dealing out, 
meanwhile, her “drops,”  or perchance a powder or p ill. She 
grew rapidly worse, un til the doctor gave his verdict, that 
she could not recover. Then I  thought, “Surely I  may 
try  Christian Science.”  I  wrote to a dear and valued friend 
and Scientist, laid the case before her, told her that while 
I  could not discharge the physician I  had entire control of 
the medicine, and asked her to take the case. She answered 
that she would do so, as she understood exactly how I  was 
situated.

The dear patient herself was too il l to be told of the 
change, but the next morning she awoke, looked up into my 
face w ith her old accustomed brightness, so different from  
what it had been, and said, “Why, how well I  am! I  seem 
like another woman. What makes me feel so well? I  
ought to get up.”  I  told her that a Christian Scientist had 
her case now, and that God was her help and strength, and 
we would rely upon Him , and not upon the medicine any 
more.

Her eyes quickly filled w ith tears, and she said, “ I t  is 
so wonderful, so wonderful, the change is so great.”

When the doctor came in, she looked up brightly and 
said, “ You see I  am better.”  “Yes, I  see you are,”  said he, 
evidently surprised. She gained rapidly, soon sitting up, 
with never one b it of a pull back. The doctor occasionally 
came in, and one day said, “Are you giving her this medi
cine?”  I  was obliged to plead gu ilty of the omission, and 
said she did not seem to need any. He said, “W ell, I  
should give her a morphine powder every day.”  I  asked 
him why, saying that she was in no pain whatever. He 
said they would be good for her, any way. I  told him I  
hardly thought she would care to become an opium-eater. 
I t  is needless to add that she did not take them.

She soon became perfectly well and remembers, with love, 
the dear Scientist who has done so much for her. She has 
bought the “ little  book,”  and we often find her reading it. 
She keeps it w ith her Bible, which has always been the 
“ Book of Books,”  to her. She says that Christian Science 
is the most beautiful, the purest religion she ever knew, and 
that "MVs. Eddy must be the most remarkable woman to have
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written such a book, that she must have been inspired, and 
that she would rather see Mrs. Eddy than any other person 
in the world. She celebrated her ninety-fifth birthday in  
January, 1898, with a family gathering at her home in 
Springfield, Vermont. She was bright and well, and felt 
refreshed rather than weary at the close of the day, and had 
a beautiful night’s rest.

In  May of the present year, she began to have trouble 
with one of her eyes,—much inflammation attended w ith pain. 
I t  rapidly grew worse; a white film  seemed to be spreading 
over it, it  was watering constantly, and all were much dis
tressed to find she could not see anything but a bluish light,, 
could not distinguish objects.

She was obliged to sit in a darkened room with folded- 
hands; a sad change for one who enjoyed reading so much. 
Her friends would read to her from the dear books she loved. 
She was as sweet and patient as ever, but said, “ I  never ex
pect to see out of that eye again.”  The same Scientist who 
had helped her before was asked to treat her absently. For 
a few days the pain did not seem to yield much, then it 
ceased, the inflammation lessened, the film  disappeared, and 
she joy fu lly exclaimed, *T can see.”  She was treated but two 
weeks, at the end of which time, she could read, kn it, go 
about the house, and do all things as usual. Her eye doe? 
not trouble her and she is well and happy, loved by every
body, cherished by all her fam ily. As one of her grand
children remarked, “She is queen of a ll.”

A t her request a fa ith fu l little  band of Scientists meet in. 
her room every Sunday morning for the Bible Lesson.

L. TV, , M ass..

It is three years since my first introduction to Christian 
Science, and as I  look back and see the changes which Truth 
has wrought in me and my household, I  cannot express suffi
cient thankfulness for the wisdom and light which have 
come to us through the revelation in “ Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures.”

My wife was the first to see and recognize the Truth and 
receive the benefits of it, in spite of my objections and 
criticism ; and it was not un til my annual attack of hay 
fever and asthma came on w ith redoubled force, and 
materia medicahad been exhausted in vain attempts to 
find relief, that I  consented to try Christian Science. Relief 
followed the first treatment, and in a few days I  was attend
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ing to my business with little  inconvenience, and in twelve 
treatments I  was healed. And when I  say “healed,”  I  
mean far more than the healing of the particular troubles 
for which I  commenced the treatment; I  was healed of other 
and much more serious troubles than hay fever or asthma; 
troubles that had debarred me from life  insurance, and ere 
this m ight have deprived me of life  on this plane; and yet 
these troubles were never mentioned to the healer.

I  cannot describe the feeling of amazement that took pos
session of me as I  fe lt the bonds of disease and sin loosening 
and dropping off w ith no effort on my part except to follow  
instructions, which were simply to abandon all material 
remedies, read Science and Health, and keep in mind the 
omnipotence and omnipresence of God, Good.

No material medicine has ever entered our house since my 
first treatment; I  have read and studied Science and Health 
with the Bible every day, and am beginning to realize to 
some extent the great fundamental Truth, that, God being 
all power, all science and wisdom, all presence, there is no 
power, intelligence, or space reserved for His supposititious 
opposite, evil.

To any one contemplating the study of Christian Science, 
I  wish to say, that I  have found it the most interesting and 
profitable study of my life . I t  changes the whole concep
tion of Life, and current of thought and desire; it teaches 
that “ to hate evil is the beginning of wisdom, and to depart 
from evil is understanding;”  it teaches one how to realize 
the dominion that God gave him, instead of being domineered 
over by every pinch of dust, ,puff of foul air, or floating 
microbe. I t  is the wisdom that “ leads into all Truth,”  and 
the understanding of all mysteries. I t  increases the fa ith in, 
and love and understanding of, God and man. I t  “opens 
the understanding to understand the Scriptures,”  and makes 
the sacred pages glow with a light that has been obscured for 
centuries.

In  that matchless eulogy of Wisdom, idealized as woman, 
found in the seventh chapter of the Apocryphal Book of 
Wisdom, this expression occurs: “For she is the breath of 
the power of God, and a pure influence flowing from the 
glory of the A lm ighty.”

What more fitting  words can be found to describe the wis
dom found in our text-book, Science and Health? Every 
line breathes forth the power of Good over evil; and he who 
studies it with an humble, honest desire for Truth, w ill find
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i t  “a pure influence,”  leading him gently away from the 
.sordid, troublous material desires of mortal man, towards 
the glorious possibilities of man in the “ image and likeness 
o f God.” '

A ll is not accomplished in a moment, for it  is the Science 
o f infinite progression.

“The Lord hath done great things for us already, whereof 
we rejoice;”  but the hope and promise of the future is 
.greater.—H. A. Bailey, Kansas , Mo.

I  have been three years and a half in Science. For fifteen 
jears I  had dyspepsia, biliousness, and nervous hypo- 
-chondria. My weight averaged from one hundred and fif
teen to one hundred and twenty pounds. I  was continually 
under the care of physicians, and having all kinds of medica
tion,—electricity, massage, change of climate, vacations, etc., 
—but all to no purpose. I  enjoyed a considerable business 
-prosperity, and in fact, every material remedy, condition, 
and environment was favorable to recovery, according to the 
"human standard.

Finally financial reverses set in, and when all conditions 
were at their worst, and I  reached a state of despair (the best 
■ condition to receive omnipotent help), I  was led by Principle 
in to Christian Science, through most interesting incidents. 
For the entire first year of treatment and reading Christian 
Science literature, I  did not gain any in weight, did not sleep 
any better, had the same distress in my stomach,—system all 
out of order, no physical relief, except perhaps that I  had 
periods of slightly greater tranquillity. A t the end of the 
year, I  went through a class taught by one of Mrs. Eddy’s 
students, and before it was half through I  began to improve, 
and in six months was a normally healthy man. For the past 
year I  have weighed about one hundred and sixty-five pounds. 
Since going through class, I  have not had any treatment 
from Science healers; all physical discords, which, however, 
have been very few, I  have handled myself. In  my business, 
in my daily life , and in all my contact w ith the material 
world, daily and hourly, I  realize that I  have found the 
omnipotent source of harmony, and am able to partly demon
strate it.

In  regard to my slow recovery, I  have no regrets. Stead
ily  and surely I  was unconsciously imbibing the Truth. I  
Tead Science and Health through three times during the first 
vear. The first reading was very opaque to my understand
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ing, but I  did not linger long over what I  could not compre
hend or accept, but marked every statement that was to me 
a self-evident truth, and from time to time reviewed all the 
places I  had marked. On the second and th ird readings, I  
found many more places to mark,— that is, more truths be
came self-evident to me.

Some seem to recover much’ faster than others. I  have 
known of instantaneous cures of cases similar to mine, which 
did not “ return to give thanks,”  and were buffeted about “ in  
the wilderness,”  un til, after many years, they found the tru th  
and were rejoiced. There are many things to be said in favor 
of slow healing. I  have learned the lesson of faithfulness 
and patience, and am satisfied. Those passing through my 
experience of invalidism, are simply engulfed in oceans o f 
fear. By devoted, calm, and believing trust, and study o f 
Christian Science as taught by Mrs. Eddy, one w ill find that 
there is nothing to fear, and w ill be healed. The real cure,, 
is imbibing—learning—the truth about Life.

George , , III.

I  h a v e  been in Science over six years, and during that 
time have seen many serious claims of error destroyed, both 
for myself and others.

I  remember, before I  was healed in Science, among the* 
many perplexing questions which remained unanswered until 
answered by Christian Science, were, What was flesh ? What 
was it  composed of? What caused it? etc. Of course nobody 
could give me an answer that was at all satisfactory. I t  
was such a revelation when Science told me that all is Mind, 
the flesh being the manifestation of mortal thought. I  was- 
w illing to accept it without question, on account of having 
been wonderfully healed, but soon learned that in order to* 
understand that all is Mind I  must prove it by my own 
demonstrations.

W hile every demonstration we have, to sense large or 
small, proves in a greater or less degree that all is Mind, I  
wish to tell of a simple demonstration that to me was a very 
clear proof that the thoughts we hold are made manifest. I  
was one day severely burned on my hand. W ithout moving 
from the spot, I  almost immediately demonstrated over the 
belief of pain. I  was not surprised, for I  had several times 
before overcome the same claim. A fte r destroying the pain 
I  looked at my hand and found that a blister was forming. 
On previous occasions I  had not given the blister any thought,
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fo r I  was 90 pleased to be free from the pain that I  did not 
care whether there was a blister or not, and so had never 
demonstrated over one. This time, as I  looked at the blister, 
I  realized that it also could be demonstrated over, and after 
declaring the Truth fo r perhaps fifteen minutes, I  found 
to my (mortal mind’s) great surprise, that the blister had 
also disappeared.

I f  I  had been strictly scientific I  would have dismissed the 
whole occurrence from my thought, but, not perceiving that 
error wa9 trying to creep in by another door, I  kept think
ing how wonderful it was that Christian Science could so 
quickly dispose of even blisters, and during the day I occa
sionally looked at my hand in wonder; also, during the next 
day I looked at the smooth flesh and thought how wonderful 
Science was. The next day, during the afternoon, more 
than twenty-four hours having elapsed since the healing had 
been done, I again looked at my hand and there was a white 
"blister puffed up.

The error was quickly disposed of this time, never to make 
its appearance again, but it was thus clearly proven to me that 
a blister does not necessarily follow a burn, nor is it necessary 
to be burned in order to have a blister. This last blister 
which appeared was merely the manifestation of the blister 
which I  was carrying around in my thought.

A ll things work together for good, and this simple little 
lesson was perhaps more convincing than hours of argument 
would have been.— Carrie J. Darby, Chicago, III. I

I  w o u l d  like to te ll of the work one Science
Journal did in one home. I  had met the mother in a 
business way, and she, not knowing I  was a student of Chris
tian Science, began to te ll me of her fears regarding her 
babe, a child about a year old. She said from his birth he 
had been a great care, never sleeping well, and both she and 
her husband were kept up most of the night with him; 
and that, during the day, he only slept a few minutes at 
a time. He also had violent fits of crying. They had con
sulted several physicians, only to be told that the child was 
perfectly well physically, and they would have to wait until 
he outgrew these spells, which would probably take several 
years’ time. In  telling it the mother said, “That seems a long 
time to wait.”

I  asked her i f  she knew anything of Christian Science. 
She had once heard of a little  g irl being healed, but knew
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nothing further. I  told her I  would bring her something 
to read i f  she would like it. She said she would be very 
glad; so in a few days I  le ft a Journal w ith her, realizing 
my work was to give it, well knowing Truth was the only 
power. The mother said, “ I  am so tired. We were up w ith 
baby all night and I  cried most of the time, I  was so dis
couraged.”

In  two weeks time I  called for my Journal. Almost the 
first thing the mother said was, “Why, baby sleeps all night 
now, I  put him to bed in the evening, and he sleeps un til 
morning, only waking once or twice during the night, and 
then is not troublesome.”  She then added, “ I f  you don’t 
rea lly need your Journal I  would like to keep it  a little  
longer; my husband is very much interested, and I  have fe lt 
so anxious about him, I  am so glad to have him interested in 
something good; he has a friend who is an infidel, and I  was 
so afraid he would become one. The other night he wanted 
to go to his friend’s home to spend the evening. Instead 
of objecting as I  used to, I  went w ith him. Coming home 
he said, T don’t know why it is, but L------ seems very dis
tasteful to me; I  don’t care to visit w ith him.’ ”  He had 
received enough Truth through the Journal so that error 
did not seem so inviting. He had said to his w ife after 
reading, that it was “good common sense.”

And so the work goes on, and to me these demonstrations 
of Truth’s power through our Journal are very helpful; 
and in this, my first contribution, I  would like to express 
my gratitude to our Teacher and Leader for a ll she has given 
us, and as I  write, these lines from Science and Health come 
to me, “Gratitude is much more than a verbal expression of 
thanks.” — Carrie M . Rumsexj, , 0.

Some time after I  heard of Christian Science a relative 
handed me Science and Health to read. There was very 
little  at first that appealed to me, and much that was so 
different from what I  had been taught, that I  fe lt I  never 
should believe. But I  continued to read, and after a time 
came a struggle caused by this question: I f  I  study this book, 
shall I  not be led to believe something that is not right 
and that w ill be the means of making me unsettled in my 
religious belief?

I  earnestly prayed God to show me the true way. Later, 
when I  was led to turn to it, I  was convinced of the Truth
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it  contained, and I  decided not to let those portions w liie lr 
did not agree with ra j former teachings trouble me.

Feeling keenly the lo.ss of an infant son, I  cannot express 
in words the comfort that came to me when I  learned that 
the word God could be translated to mean Ijovc.

I  had not been able to realize God as a person everywhere 
present; but as Love I  could see that He fills all space.

My first demonstration in sickness was over croup, which 
my little  daughter had been afflicted with every winter. 
I  was so overcome with fear that I  trembled in every part 
of my body, and the mental suffering was intense. I  fe lt 
that the work was for me to do, and I  must not shirk. So 
in the midnight hour, which seemed a type of my mental 
darkness, I  turned to the Bible and opened directly to these 
words in Deuteronomy: “The eternal God is thy refuge, 
and underneath are the everlasting arms: and he shall thrust 
out the enemy from before thee; and shall say, Destroy 
them.”

My work was to “destroy them”  by seeing their nothing
ness and the Allness of Good. The illusion did not wholly 
disappear, however, un til in talking with a Scientist the next 
day she assured me the work was done, and I  had nothing to- 
fear. Then I  experienced such peace and rest as I  had 
never before known.

When the thought of leaving my church to unite w ith  
the Church of Christ, Scientist, presented itself, there was 
another commotion; error used all its power, apparently, to 
sweep me from my feet through claims of jealousy, envy, 
etc., and as is usual flaunted its banner high when I  tried to 
fix my gaze heavenward. I t  endeavors to make us believe 
we shall lose something in giving up our old fa ith ; but 
we see that it is only a false sense of Good that we give up, 
and our progress is more rapid.—J. , is. I

I  w a s  confined to my bed nearly fifteen years, never 
free from pain an hour at a time. I  called in the first M. D. 
for one disease, as I  thought. He found two more diseases; 
and so on, one after another, un til we had called in twelve 
doctors, and nearly every one gave it a new name, un til the 
poor body had twelve bad claims laid upon it. Not one o f 
those doctors could give me any lasting benefit, but each 
one le ft me a little  worse off, both in body and mind. Oh! 
how earnestly I  prayed God to put the healing power in a ll
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~tlie medicine I took, and thought if I would obey every order 
the doctor gave, I  surely would get well or free from so 
much pain, and be able to walk once more in the open air. 
But the doctors said I could never walk nor eat like other 
people. Buried in this abyss of darkness, thinking I  must 
not rebel against God, getting the prayers of my church 
and other good Christian people, I  had never so much as 
heard of Christian Science until it was brought to my bed
side. From that blessed day, there has been a new era in 
m y way of living. Instead of preparing for death I am 
preparing for life. I have come forth from my dark and 
gloomy corner, a free woman. No more medicine for 
strength, no more electricity for warmth, no more whiskey 
for sleep, and no more pills and powders for digestion; for 
God is my strength, my rest, my health. In Him I  live 
and move and have all my warmth. My resurrection has 
been slow, as I was buried deep in those old beliefs of fear. 
N o one knows my suffering but myself. I  had given 
up all hopes o f ever being able to sit up or to get well. But 
now I  can eat, sleep, visit my friends, and I  rode fifty-one 
miles on the cars and in a wagon to Atlanta to attend a 
Christian Science meeting.* My dear healer worked very 
patiently to keep me in the narrow path, which to mortal 
sense seemed uphill all the way. I  have some opposition 
on all sides, and error confronts me many times and in many 
ways; but Truth, the strong deliverer, always gains the 
victory. It is my daily prayer that I may be able some 
day to express my grateful thanks to Mrs. Eddy for this 
glorious revelation of Christian Science as shown in “Science 
and Health with Key to* the Scriptures.”  Not one drop of 
medicine has been taken by myself, or husband, or sister 
since Truth first brought Christian Science into our house. 
Divine Mind is our medicine, and Truth and Love our 
tonic.— Mrs. L. H. Bannister, , Gn.

W hat a feast o f good things the Journal brings to us 
each month. I  sometimes wonder if the members of other 
religious denominations look forward with such eagerness to 
the coming of their sectarian publications as do the Chris
tian Scientists to their beloved Journal. How we all re
joice when a new church is built or a new society established. 
I  have wished so many times that I  could tell something 
beautiful or interesting from our little corner; but it has 
occurred to me that I  might never have anything to sav if
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I  held that thought. Our band of Scientists in Went
worth is small, and we have thought that we had nothing to 
do with, that we lacked this, and that; but if we waited 
patiently we should have all we needed. O f course that is 
all right so far, but we are commanded to do something 
beside “wait patiently.’ ’ W e have to woi'k and ,
for Wisdom, Truth, and Love. When we were aroused to 
the understanding that waiting did not mean inactivity, and 
that the man with the one talent was expected to gain just 
as much in proportion as the one with ten, then we saw why 
we lacked. As a result of our awakening we came out from 
the seeming protection of a private residence, where we have 
held our meetings for four years, and rented and furnished 
two rooms, which we named Christian Science Rooms. W e 
held our first Sunday service there January 2 , 1898. Since 
taking this step I  have felt as never before our relation to 
the Mother Church. I  have always felt, and still feel it 
a great privilege to attend service in Boston several times 
a year, and it has seemed to me that its local members had 
such an advantage over those living at a distance, that it 
must be easy to realize God’s Allness where there were so 
many of one mind, and our numbers were so few and in
significant. But the second Sunday in our new rooms it 
came to me that we were all together, we were not separated 
if we were together in thought, and instead of being a little 
insignificant body of worshipers we were a part of one 
vast congregation, all united in the same service; not many 
minds and many churches, but one Mind and one Church, 
“One Shepherd and one fold.”  But only as we worship the 
Father in spirit and Truth do wre realize this and receive 
the blessing.— E. M, D., Wentwor, N. H.

At the age o f fifteen I complained of pain in my hip, 
which our family physician pronounced hip disease. The 
best medical aid that could be obtained was summoned. 
After experimenting with medicine and electricity, they 
tried suspending a weight to the limb. Afterwards the limb 
was put in a brace and I was able to go about with the aid 
of crutches. In a short time, the hip became worse and I 
was obliged to discard the brace and was confined to the 
bed for two and one-half years. During this time my 
stomach became deranged, so that I c&uld scarcely eat any 
food. Medicine did me no good. In order to allay my 
suffering, opiates were administered. This finally failed to
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give relief. I  continued to grow worse, and the doctors 
thought I  could not live. I became a mere skeleton. The 
excessive use of morphine, which was administered every 
hour and a half, greatly impaired my hearing. The joints 
in my knee and ankle became ossified.

When almost the last ray of hope had fled, man’s extremity 
was found to be God’s opportunity. A t this period Christian 
Science was brought to our notice and, willing to try any
thing that we thought would bring relief, we sent sixty miles 
for a Christian Scientist. In  a few treatments the morphine 
habit was destroyed. At the end of two weeks I  could sit up 
on the side o f the bed, and in one month could sit up all 
day. A t the end of two months, with a little aid, I  could* 
walk on crutches. Soon thereafter I  was able to dispense 
with the crutches and use a cane. I  have ever since con
tinued to improve, and can now walk from one to two miles 
without a cane. Joints that once were stiff are becoming 
supple.

W hile under the care of M. D .’s, several pieces of bone 
were discharged from the hip; but since taking Christian 
Science treatment there have been none.

Christian Science has lifted me almost from the grave and 
now enables me to work in a factory. Not only myself but 
all our family have been greatly blessed by this Truth. 
By reading Science and Health and attending services my 
father was healed of the tobacco habit of thirty years’ stand
ing. Words cannot express our gratitude for this revela
tion.— John D. Tennenty Dayton, 0 .

For five months we have had in our school ten chil
dren who have been learning daily lessons from our text
book, Science and Health, and the application of these 
precious lessons. W e have many beautiful demonstrations, 
which will interest the readers of the Journal.

A few days ago a young colored woman came asking for 
medicine for her sick baby. I  said to her, “Lucy, we do not 
use medicine, but some of us will treat the baby for you.”  
I  then called little Lillian, aged eight years, and asked if 
she would take the case. She was glad to do so, and took 
her Science and Health to Lucy’s house, where she read to 
the young mother, telling her that God was All, and n e  
was the Life of the baby, and it could not be sick.

A few hours later T saw Lucy, who was all smiles, and 
with great delight told me that the baby was up playing,
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^nd looked as if it were well. I have inquired since, and 
find that Lillian had made a perfect demonstration in that 
one visit

A  few day8 later another colored woman came for help 
for her sick baby. My daughter Elizabeth, eight years old, 
took the case, with the same quick result. My cook, who 
was present while Elizabeth read and talked with them, said, 
“She made us all feel better with her reading and her talk.”

It is wonderful to see how familiar the children have grown 
with the pages of our text-book, and how well equipped they 
Are with many of its valuable declarations, which they are 
taught to use for themselves.

When I first learned of Christian Science, I desired so 
earnestly to make it a practical help in the rearing of my 
six children, and it did help me in their claims o f sickness 
And accidents. Later growth has shown me that I was giv
ing too much valuable time and energy to their little whims 
and appetites, which, after all, were but the outgrowth of 
human pride, and obstacles to their spiritual development 
and growth. Love has tenderly shown this to me, and I 
have had to retrace my steps, and often with a sense of suffer
ing, do some of my work over; but I am grateful and happy, 
for I  see that I  am now called to help other mothers to see 
the same hindrances to spiritual growth.

A., , Ga.

One year ago this June I  was diseased, physically, mor- 
Ally, and spiritually; longing for rest from pain and sin, yet 
finding none.

For three years I  had doctored and drugged for various 
troubles, constantly getting worse. Constipation, headache, 
and catarrh were my taskmasters, and instead of lessening 
their hold, the more medicine I  took the more I  became 
their slave. Being young, I  often used to think it hard lines 
that a young fellow should have to spend his early years in 
misery, and would sometimes wonder if the clouds that 
seemed very real to me would ever lift.

I thank the God, who is Good, they have lifted. Christian 
Science has taken me out of those dark places and is con
stantly teaching me that the Christ is not afar-off, but an 
ever-present Saviour.

In one short year I have been helped in every way,— 
physically, morally, and financially.

I desire to express my gratitude to my healer, through
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whose kind and yet firm efforts, I  have been led from dark
ness to light; from sickness to health, and from Presbyterian
ism to the Christ-healing religion, Christian Science.

And next to our Master, we should all render the highest 
praise and deepest devotion to our dear Mother, who lov
ingly and unflinchingly has mapped out the way for us, 
and revealed Christ. May it be my part to so assimilate, 
through earnest strivings, the Christ-Spirit possessed by our 
Leader that I  may one day be able to emulate her example 
and be a humble instrument in the Father's hand in raising 
my fellow-travelers to a knowledge o f the God who is Love.

Richard M, , .

I n August, 1896, a friend said to me, “I  am reading a 
very queer book, I  should like you to see it and tell me what 
you think of it; I  will bring it to you some day, and we 
will read it together. When she came I  saw the title was 
“Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  W e read 
and discussed it all the afternoon. I  told her I  was con
vinced that it was what I  had been looking for for years.

I  sent at once for a copy, and since then have been an 
earnest student o f Science and Health and all of our Mother's 
writings, and find the Truth as taught in them an even-pres
ent help in every time o f need. Words are powerless to 
express the deep sense of gratitude I  feel toward the dear 
Mother who is living and demonstrating to this age, the 
Truth as taught by Jesus.

A  few weeks after I  began the study of Science and Health, 
four or five interested ones met to go over the Sunday les
sons. The number increased, till, in the fall of 1897, we 
rented rooms and use them as reading rooms during the 
week. W e hold our Sunday services and testimonial meet
ings there, and while we are only a little band of humble, 
earnest workers, we have not been left desolate. W e have 
had many good demonstrations o f the power o f Truth to 
destroy every kind of inharmony, such as rupture where 
the patient had not gone without a truss for ten years, 
painless child-birth, burns, fevers, tobacco habit, and drunk
enness. A  favorite hunting dog had his hind leg broken 
above the second joint, so badly that only two pieces of 
skin held it. The broken bones were protruding and in a 
short time it healed without a scar or blemish.

L. ., , Montana.
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Dear Journal:— Enclosed find the amount of one year’s 
subscription to our beloved Journal— a Love-offering from 
the children of our San Mateo Christian Science Sunday 
School, which has twelve regular members.

W e have only lately begun to take a collection, and the 
children requested that the first money should be used to 
place the Journal in our public reading room, as an ex
pression of their love and gratitude to God, to our dear 
Mother in Israel, and to the workers for our Journal, which 
brings to us such help and strength each month. The 
children love it, and in their struggles with claims of error 
ask to have the Journal to read from, and to keep close at 
hand with the Bible, Science and Health, and the Quarterly.

W e have had many glorious demonstrations and are real
izing daily the power of Truth to destroy the claims o f sense.

W e have been workers in a quiet way in San Mateo for 
several years, holding the Sunday service and Sunday School 
in our own family at first, now others are coining in. There 
is a growing interest and a marked decrease o f antagonism. 
More are realizing what Truth is and that we are standing 
our ground for Truth, teaching us, surely, “I f  God be for 
us, who can be against us?”

Since we have taken a clearer view of what has to be 
done in the purification of sense and self, and have not been 
so anxious to “club others up to a position not reached our
selves,”  or into Science, there has been more demonstration 
and greater interest shown, with more enquiry as to what 
Christian Science is and what it teaches.

Mary Bra, , Cal.

E or four years I  had been a sufferer from a complication 
o f  diseases,—-dyspepsia, catarrh, sick and nervous headache, 
and rheumatism.

I  had been an active member of an Orthodox church 
for years, and many an hour I  had spent in prayer for my 
recovery, but all to no avail. I  was getting worse all the 
time. I had the best help materia mediea could give me, 
but nothing helped me, until in November, 1896, I  went 
to a Friday evening meeting of Christian Scientists. After 
listening to the reading of that precious book, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  I  learned that God 
was my life; that in Him I  lived, moved, and had my being; 
that I  had no need to suffer. I  never had a treatment, but
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througn the reading o f Science and Health I  became per
fectly well, and am not only able to keep myself well, but 
also, through demonstrating the allness o f God, I  am able 
to help others out of darkness into the blessed Gospel 
light.

I  have also seen the power of Truth in the healing of 
my two children. My little boy had an attack of cholera 
infantum. The doctor was called in, my wife not being a 
Scientist at that time, but the child was still getting worse, 
when the aid of Christian Science was called at 7.30 p .m . 
At midnight he was well. My little girl was healed of 
diphtheria by the power of Truth as taught in our text
book. Words can but feebly express the desire of my heart 
to declare how much Christian Science has done for me. It 
has not only helped me physically but spiritually.

Ethelbert , , Pa.

I  f i r s t  became interested in Christian Science by being 
healed of my aches and pains. I  was healed o f diseases o f 
many years’ standing, but that was not all. Swearing was 
half o f my talk, and I  chewed tobacco and smoked, besides 
having an appetite for strong drink. I  had seven different 
kinds of medicine to be taken in twenty-four hours when 
I  decided to try Christian Science, and never since has there 
been any medicine brought into our house,— nearly seven 
years.

I  knew nothing about the teachings o f Christian Science, 
but I  heard some one say that when you are once healed 
by Christian Science you would never be sick again. So I  
thought after being sick so long it would be a grand thing 
to be healed and never be sick any more, and that thought 
seemed to urge me to try Science.

I  did not think there was anything for me to do at the 
time or afterwards; but soon some of my old diseases came 
up, and some new ones that I  never had heard of before. I  
began to look around and wonder what was the matter, 
for I  did not expect to be sick any more. The first thought 
was that either the healer did not do the work right, or else 
Christian Science is not what I  thought it was; but of course 
I  could not see anything on my part to cause suffering or 
prevent it.

The more I  understand Christian Science the more I  see 
that I  have a duty to perform, and that if I  expect to have
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more harmony to-morrow than.I have to-day, I  must know 
more of Christian Science, and put it into practice.

Fred E. Kidney, Westport, Mo.

Dear Journal:— A  few days ago my little daughter, aged 
eleven years, repeated to me the enclosed lines. What they 
expressed, I  thought was very beautiful. I  asked the child 
where she had found them; she was silent for a moment 
then replied, “I  made them up,”  and added, “Last night I  
could not go to sleep, so I  tried to think about God’s love 
and the lines came to me.”  I  requested her to write them 
down and I  send them to you, just as she wrote them.

God is all around us,
In our earnest prayer 

He is close beside us,
He is everywhere.

To reach that lovely heaven 
W e do not have to die,

Only put out the badness 
And it is ever nigh.

When evil comes to tempt us,
God is our strength. Behold 1 

Error is a coward,
Although it looks so bold. L. B. S. I

I  h a v e  often heard my mamma read the demonstrations 
in the Journal, and I  thought I  would tell one o f my dem
onstrations. One day when I  was in school I had such pains 
in my sides and stomach that I  could hardly sit in my seat, 
but I  knew that God’s child could not be sick. Then I 
had to get right to work. I  began to repeat the Scientific 
Statement of Being, but the devil tried in every way to 
make me forget it; then I  commenced to repeat the beati
tudes, and my little prayers, but still the devil tried to talk 
to me.

When I  came home for dinner I  went and got the Science 
and Health and read over three pages o f the Platform, and 
by the time I  was ready to go to school I  was well.

I  hope this will help some other little “Busy Bee”  to hold 
fast to the Truth, for Truth will make you well. I  live in
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Colorado Springs, Colorado, my name is Laura De Witt, and 
I  am seven years old.

Suffering from pain and not wanting medicine, I  con
sented to try Christian Science, but thought, ‘T i l  prove 
Christian Science can’t heal me; it is nonsense anyway, and 
the pain is there.”

The Scientist began working for me, and I  did hard 
not to respond to the Truth, but found 1 was not as strong 
and powerful as God, and the pain disappeared. In this 
case it was neither faith in nor love o f Christian Science 
that healed me, for I  was strongly opposing it, willing to 
bear pain rather than be cured by Science.

For nearly six years after this I  rebelled against Christian 
Science, but this year has brought so many proofs of its 
truth that I  am willing and glad to acknowledge it as the 
“path which with neither bend nor turning leads us straight 
to Heaven and God.” — Claire , , Mass.

. B u f f a l o , N. Y., June 27,1898.
Editor Washington News Letter:—

I  think the many readers of the News Letter will be 
pleased to hear that in the Thirteenth Regiment, that recently 
left Tampa, are two officers who are students of Christian 
Science. They, with two others, have copies of the small 
edition o f Science and Health, and carry them in their breast 
pocket on their way to Cuba. “Because they have made the 
Lord, who is their refuge, even the Most High, their habita
tion, there shall no evil befall them, neither shall any plague 
come nigh their dwelling.”  H arriet R . M organ.

Washington News Letter.

Some time ago, while using some strong carbolic acid, my 
hands being occupied at the time, I  pulled out the cork of 
the bottle containing it with my teeth, getting in my mouth 
more than I  bargained for. At once, to sense, the tongue 
seemed deadened, and the burning intense. The first 
thought was water; but Truth was nigh, and I  heard it say
ing, “I f  ye drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt you.”

The victory was complete. Instantly all effects from the 
poison vanished, without leaving the least manifestation.

M. E. B.j , Iowa.
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EDITOR’S TABLE.

N OTH ER glorious Fourth has come and gone; and
while it is not our purpose to deliver ourselves of a
post-Fourth of July oration, we feel called upon, after 

much sober second-thought and deliberation, to make a few 
ex post facto remarks which seem to us to be “appropriate
to the occasion.”

W e firmly believe in the proper observance o f the natal 
day of our great and glorious Republic. W e heartily en
dorse every proper means of its observance. W e deeply 
applaud every patriotic utterance of every patriotic son of 
our country— native or adopted— whenever and wherever 
delivered. W e have no objection to Fourth of July celebra
tions and picnics. W e do not wish to assume the role of a 
grumbler or pessimist. W e desire rather to be fairly op
timistic, and we aije endeavoring to cultivate the prime vir
tue of patience; but, humanly speaking, there is a limit 
to one’s sense of patriotism; there are boundary lines to 
one’s optimism; there are outer-edges to one’s patience even 
in its relation to love of country; and we hereby frankly 
admit that as to certain phases of patriotism expressed on 
and about Independence Day, our shallow reservoir.of pa
tience is well-nigh exhausted; the springs of our further 
quiescent endurance are nearly run dry.

W e are led to thus ruminate by those patriotic ebullitions 
which yearly present themselves in the form of explosives 
— fire-crackers, Roman candles, torpedoes, imitation cannons, 
guns, pistols, and all their Satan-devised concomitants.

The promiscuous, universal, and indiscriminate use o f 
these explosives is inexcusable, and, in the highest degree, 
reprehensible. Whatever may have been the original pur
pose, and however desirous to perpetuate the spirit of patriot
ism may have been that noble old patriot, John Adams, in 
advocating its inauguration, we feel sure that, in its present 
degenerate condition, its usefulness is at an end; and if the 
fire of patriotism cannot longer be made to burn without 
these satanic adjuncts, the sooner the custom passes into a 
state of “innocuous desuetude”  the better. W e do not think 
it fair that the inalienable right of the great majority of the 
American people to the full enjoyment o f life, liberty, and!
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the pursuit of happiness, peace, and quiet, should thus ruth
lessly be invaded and destroyed, to afford a vent for the 
pent-up patriotism of the small minority,— especially since 
the superabounding effervescence of the ubiquitous small 
boy, whose chief object is to let off the surplus steam of his 
animal spirits, constitutes so large a part of that minority.

Although we are supposed to be now living in one of 
Boston’s most proper and orderly neighborhoods, the night 
before the Fourth was made indescribably hideous to us by 
noises, the extent and variety of which, we feel sure, would 
put to the extremest test all the powers and ingenuity of 
the denizens of Bedlam at their best, or worst, and in com
parison with which, we feel almost warranted in saying, the 
recent bombardments made by Dewey and Sampson, as well 
as the battle before Santiago, would bear no comparison; and 
what seemed to us the bulk o f this noise took place right in 
our back alley, under the very eaves of our place of abode. 
Such a concatenation of noises; such a commingling o f diverse 
shrills and shrieks; such a variegated assortment of thunder
ous explosives; such a pandemonium of intermingling fire
crackers with all their infernal et ceteras above mentioned, 
blowing of tin-horns and whistles; such screeches and yells 
of small boys— and, we regret to say, of some grown men—  
such an outburst of demoniac patriotism, we could not have 
believed possible of concentration into one night and one 
small alley, had we not been brought face to face and ear 
to ear with it in all its dread (un)reality; and, forsooth, it 
continued all day and nearly all the next night. From a 
repetition of it on another Independence Day, good Lord 
deliver us!

Making it too real, are we? Should have “demonstrated,”  
should we? Well, we did demonstrate, or we might not 
have been here to tell the tale.

During all the racket, only two doors removed from us, 
lay a languishing invalid. W e rejoice to say he still lives; 
and if his recovery is not now certain, it ought to be. One 
having lived through such a test must have a strong hold 
on life. W e wonder how his attending physician felt during 
this time. Had some new religious cult— the Salvation 
Army, for instance— disturbed his patient only a tithe o f 
what this exuberant Fourth o f July patriotism did, we ven
ture to say his protests would have been long and loud. 
We once knew of a little band of Salvationists being ruth
lessly thrown into jail for simply parading, singing, and play-
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ing a brass band on the streets. The playing was hideous 
enough, to be sure; but, as compared with the noises we 
are describing, it was as the soughing of a gentle zephyr 
through the boughs of a diminutive pine-tree, or the rustle 
of a turtle-dove’s wings.

Yet, while we pen the above, we cannot refrain from 
thinking how much less disturbing, to the aggregate of 
mortal mind, is all the tumult tc which we have referred, 
than are the gentle whisperings of the still, small voice of 
divine Truth,— especially as it strikes th mortal tympanum 
through the teachings of Christian (Science. But we shall 
not dwell upon this.

How many thousands of American citizens— native born 
and of foreign birth— were there in our land whose peace 
and quiet were disturbed as were ours? How many lan
guishing invalids were there whose rest was interfered with 
as must have been our neighbor’s? Ah! how many who, 
as the result of the horrible din, may have passed from this 
mortal dream? And then the accidents and casualties of 
just this one Fourth! Do we exaggerate if we say, that if 
all were known, we should find that more people had been 
killed and wounded on this single day than have been killed 
and wounded thus far in our war with Spain? W e verily 
believe the actual statistics would bear us out in our con
clusion that the balance would be on the side of the Fourth 
of July list.

If, perchance, on this Fourth of July, just one poor con
sumptive, who had long since been given up by all the attend
ing physicians and specialists, had passed out under treatment 
of a Christian Scientist, we should have read o f it in all 
the newspapers of the land, and the usual hue and cry of 
“Another Christian Science murder,”  would have been raised; 
but who is heard to complain of the hundreds or thousands 
slaughtered as the result of this crazy notion of patriotism?

This excessive and ridiculous and dangerous exhibition 
o f patriotic ardor should cease. It should be controlled by 
law. W e know of no better subject for the immediate and 
serious consideration of our humanitarians than this very 
thing.

W e have received a copy of a new publication entitled The 
Examiner, published in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. W e have 
no desire to unduly criticise this or any other publication pur
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porting to be in line with Christian Science; but when we 
see what seems to us to be misleading statements in the name 
of Christian Science we feel it a duty to point them out.

In this, the first number of , we find in an
editorial the following:—

“The thing you really love in a friend is not the thing 
you see, or ean feel with your hand, but is the I  Am (love) 
which is the Christ, the Truth, and the Good.”

Without intending to impugn the motive or honesty of 
purpose of the author o f this statement, we feel impelled to 
say that it has no warrant whatever in the teachings o f the 
Christian Science text-book, “Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures.”  I f  there is one thing clearer than an
other in the teaching of this book, it is the absolute su
premacy of God. There is but one I  Am, that is God. 
I f  it were true that the “I  am”  existed in the friend to whom 
reference is supposedly made in our quotation, there would 
be gods many instead of one supreme God.

W e trust the author of this statement will see that he 
is but re-affirming and endorsing the views of a class o f 
people calling themselves Christian Scientists, who are per
sistently urging, through their literature and otherwise, the 
doctrine that man is God. I f  it were true that the iCl  am”  
were in man, then man would be God. The teaching of 
the Christian Science text-book is that man reflects God, 
G ood; but that God, Good, is not in man. The distinction 
is simply the difference between the idea o f one God and 
many gods.

The editor of Zion*s Herald, published in Boston, is 
among those who seem to have an uncontrollable antipathy 
to Christian Science. He has taken frequent occasion to 
say unpleasant and un-Christian things concerning it. In 
a recent issue he again empties a small phial of wrath upon 
our devoted heads. He calls the movement a “silly craze,”  
and intimates that all connected with it are somewhat un
balanced, or laboring under a mild, yet dangerous, form of 
insanity. W e regret that our movement so troubles the 
peace and equilibrium of our good friend. W e fear he will 
not travel Zionward as rapidly as he should until he becomes 
less bitter and more tolerant.

W e fear that this Herald of Zion comes within some of the 
prophecies in Lamentations; possibly this one:—
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“The ways of Zion do mourn, because none come to the 
solemn feasts: all her gates are desolate: her priests sigh, her 
virgins are afflicted, and she is in bitterness.”

Nevertheless we turn with pleasure to the following Scrip
ture and read in it a prayer for our friend,— heartily unit
ing our supplication with that of the Psalmist:—

“The Lord hear thee in the day o f trouble; the name of 
the God of Jacob defend thee; send thee help from the 
sanctuary,* and strengthen thee out of Zion; . . .  W e will 
rejoice in thy salvation.”  Psalm 2 0 .

Meantime we assure our friend that we shall continue 
to make our abode in the asylum of divine Truth, for we 
much prefer the insanity (?) of Truth to the insanity of 
error. W e had rather be drunken with the new wine of 
Truth than to remain in the stupefaction of the old wine of 
error and misconception.

S e r g e a n t  C a s h , one of the “Rough Riders”  who was 
wounded in the battle before Santiago, and the first wounded 
man to reach Washington, in a conversation with a news
paper reporter said:—

“The health of the men where I was was good. W e did 
everything we were told not to do in the way of diet, and 
made out very well. W e were told to drink nothing but fil
tered water, and not to eat fruit. Instead of this, we drank 
no filtered water, but took that from the streams, which was 
abundant and good, and ate great quantities of fruit, which 
we relished and which did us no harm.”

I t has been conclusively demonstrated by Admiral Cer- 
vera that the sinking of the Merrimac in the mouth o f San
tiago Harbor was not so effectual as was at first supposed. 
Nevertheless, the achievement answered a great purpose 
in more ways than one, and the result detracts not one iota 
from the daring and heroism of Lieutenant Hobson and 
his brave comrades.

And speaking of heroism, may we not graciously accord 
to Admiral Cervera and his men a high meed of praise for 
their magnificent display of courage and daring under cir
cumstances well calculated to daunt the bravest?

* The italics are ours.
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«  For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strong holds,"

V ol. X V I. SEPTEM BER, 1S98. No. 6 .

CHURCH DEDICATION AT THE WHITE 
MOUNTAINS.

SU N D A Y , August 7, there was dedicated a beautiful 
little Christian Science Chapel near the White Moun
tain House, in the heart of the White Mountains of 

New Hampshire.
A  year previously a number of Christian Scientists who 

were guests at this delightful summer hotel set in motion 
the movement which resulted in the erection of this novel 
little church edifice. It is delightfully situated in one of 
the most charming valleys of the "White Mountain region. 
The building is light and airy, simply but beautifully fin
ished in spruce interiorly, and having a rustic external ap
pearance. It is furnished with comfortable folding chairs 
and has a seating capacity of nearly two hundred.

It is destined, no doubt, to become a favorite place of 
worship for Christian Scientists and others who yearly make 
their way to the charming mountain resorts in its vicinity. 
On the occasion o f the dedication there were two services 
held, one at 10.30 a .m ., and the other at 3 p . m . At both 
services the chapel was filled to repletion, 9ome standing.

Copyrighted, 1808, by Mary Baker G. Eddy.
377
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In the evening the service was repeated in the dining-room 
of the hotel for the benefit of the help who were deprived 
of the privilege of attending during the day. A  beautiful 
and Christianly act, truly.

The services were most interesting and impressive, con
sisting of a lesson-sermon prepared by the Readers for the 
occasion, singing, prayer, the reading of an historical sketch 
of the growth and progress of the church in that part of the 
state, and an address of greeting from our Leader. The ser
mon was made up, as is the custom with Christian Scientists, 
of selections from the Bible and the Christian Science text
book, “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  read 
alternately by two Readers. The passages read were singu
larly appropriate to the location and circumstances surround
ing the occasion, and impressed the hearers deeply.

Following the reading o f the sermon, Miss Crafts, soloist 
of the Christian Science Church in Boston, known as the 
Mother Church, sang in an artistic and impressive manner, 
“The Holy City.”

After this one o f the Readers read a brief but interesting 
history of the progress of the cause o f Christian Science in 
this part of New Hampshire, and of the building of this 
church, which was as follows:—

It has been suggested that a little history of the growth 
of Christian Science in these grand old mountains would 
be interesting. For the benefit of those who have not read 
the article pertaining to this growth in the Christian Science 
Journal, August, 1897, we will repeat it.

“About six years ago we placed upon the table in the public 
parlor o f the White Mountain House, the text-book of 
Christian Science, “Science and Health, with Key to the 
Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy. At this time guests 
would take it up, look at it, and, seeing what it was, would 
quickly lay it down and slip away as if they had done some
thing of which they were ashamed. To-day Science and 
Health, with all the books by its author, are upon the table 
in the parlor, and it is nothing uncommon to us to see them 
all in the hands of our guests. About four years ago we 
commenced holding services in one room in the house, our 
number being three or four persons. The number increased, 
until in the season of 1896 our audience filled four rooms 
which open into each other, one of which was once occupied 
by our beloved Mother. The last three Sundays of the
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season of 189»6 we held services in the public parlor by re
quest of our guests. August 8, 1897, we had an audience 
of seventy-five people in the parlor.”

To-day, August 7, 1898, we dedicate this little chapel as a 
Love-offering to our beloved Leader and our Cause. The 
thought has been present with us that the Truth, once 
planted in the human heart, grows o f itself, for growth is 
the law of the Infinite. In John, 6 : 45, we read: “It is 
written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of God.”  
In our text-book, page 449, we read: “When the spiritual 
sense of Truth unfolds her harmonies to you, take no risk 
in the policy o f error.”  Also, Matthew, 21 : 42: “Jesus 
saith unto them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The 
stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the 
head of the corner: this is the Lord’s doing, and it is mar
velous in our eyes?”

This church was built by Christian Scientists from differ
ent parts o f the United States, and is the first one of this 
denomination erected in the state of New Hampshire, the 
home o f the Discoverer and Founder o f Christian Science, 
Mary Baker G. Eddy. April 26, 1898, we commenced 
beautifying the grounds with shade trees. May 3 we com
menced to break ground, and May 23, the foundation being 
nearly completed, four followers of this blessed Truth quietly 
went to the ground at 5 a .m ., and laid the corner-stone, 
with the simple ceremony of a few moments of silent prayer, 
followed by the audible repetition of our Lord’s Prayer. 
This stone contains the Bible, our text-book, “ Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  with all the author’s 
other works; the Christian Science , and the names
of those to whom first came the idea o f building the church. 
July 3 we held our first service in it. July 23 it was com
pleted, amid trials and triumphs. It stands free from any 
encumbrance.

Following this the other Reader read a message of greet
ing from the Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy, Discoverer and 
Founder, and Leader of Christian Science, which has listened 
to with the deep interest always attendant upon her ad
dresses. The message was as follows:—
FJret C hurch o f Christ, Scientist,

W h ite  Mountain House, Fabyan, N .H .

My Beloved Brethren: To-day I  am privileged to con
gratulate the Christian Scientists of my native state for hav

CHUECH DEDICATION AT THE WHITE MOUNTAINS. 3 7 9
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ing built the First Church of Christ, Scientist, at the White 
Mountains. Your kind card inviting me to be present at 
its dedication came when I was so occupied that I omitted 
to wire the receipt thereof, and to return my cordial thanks 
at an earlier date. The beautiful birch-bark on which it 
was written pleased me, it was so characteristic o f our 
Granite State,— and I treasure it next to your compliments. 
That rustic scroll brought back to me the odor of my child
hood, a love that stays the shadows of years. God grant 
that this little church shall prove a historic gem on the 
glowing records of Christianity, and lay upon its altars a 
sacrifice and service acceptable in God’s sight.

Your rural chapel is a social success quite sacred in its 
results. The prosperity o f Zion is very precious in the 
sight of divine Love holding unwearied watch over a world. 
Isaiah said: “How beautiful upon the mountains are the 
feet of him fhat bringeth good tidings, . . . that saith unto 
Zion, Thy God reigneth.”  Surely, the Word that is God 
must, at some time, find utterance and acceptance through
out the earth; for he that soweth shall reap; to such as have 
waited patiently for the appearing of Truth, the day dawns, 
and the harvest bells are ringing.

Let us, then, be up and doing,
W ith  a heart for any fa te ;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.

The peace of Love is published,— and the sword of the 
Spirit is drawn, nor will it be sheathed till Truth shall reign 
triumphant over all the earth. Truth, Life, and Love are 
formidable, wherever thought, felt, spoken, or written, in 
the pulpit, in the court-room, by the wayside, or in our 
homes; they are the victors, never to be vanquished. Love 
is the generic term for God, it formed this trinity, and no 
man can sunder it. Life is the spontaneity of Love, in
separable from it; and Life is the Lamb slain from the 
foundation o f the world,— even that which was dead and is 
alive again, was lost and is found; for Life is Christ, and 
Christ, as aforetime, heals the sick, saves sinners, and de
stroys the last enemy, death.

In 1888 I visited these mountains, and spoke to an at
tentive audience collected in the hall at the Fabyan House. 
Then and there I foresaw this hour, and spoke o f the little 
church to be in your midst, closing my remarks with the 
words of Hemans:
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For the strength of the hills, we bless Thee,
Our God, our father's G o d !

The sons and daughters of the Granite State are rich with 
signs and symbols, sermons in stones, refuge in mountains, 
and good universal. The rocks, rills, mountains, meadows, 
fountains, and forests of our native state should be prophetic 
of the finger Divine that writes in living characters their 
lessons on our lives. May God’s little ones cluster around 
this rock-ribbed church, like tender nestlings in the crannies 
of the rocks, and preen their thoughts for upward flight.

Though neither dome nor turret tells the tale of your 
little church, its song and sermon will touch the heart, point 
the path above the valley, up the mountain, and on to the 
celestial hills, echoing the W ord welling up from the Infi
nite, and swelling the loud anthem of one Father-Mother, 
God— o’er ail victorious! Rest assured that He in whom 
dwelleth all life, health, and holiness will supply all your 
needs according to His riches in glory.

With love,
M AKY B A K E R  G. ED D Y.

Pleasant V iew , Concord, N. H ., August 1.1898.

The above account is substantially as published in the 
Boston Herald o f (August 9, 1898.

As this church building is situated well up toward the 
mountain top, and is the first erected in the native state of 
our Leader, it will.be interesting and instructive to read the 
Lesson-Sermon prepared by the Readers for the occasion. 
W e herewith append it.

Subject: THE HOUSE OF TH E  LORD,— SPIRITU AL 
BUILDING.

Golden Text: ‘T or  other foundation can no man lay
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.”  1 Corinthians, 
3 : 11.

I.
L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  H e i g h t s , H o l in e s s .

The Bible, Science and Health,

CHURCH DEDICATION AT THE WHITE MOUNTAINS. 381

Zechariah, 8 : 3 ; 505— 9;
Isaiah, 25 : 6 -8 ; 567— 8;
Psalm 48 : 1, 2; 264— 3.
Isaiah, 52 : 7;
Psalm 50 : 2.

«
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n.
F o u n d e d  o n  P u r i t y .

The Bible, Science and Health,
Habakkuk, 1 : 13; 553— 7;
Matthew, 5 : 8 ; 137— 26;
2 Timothy, 2 : 19; 29— 21;
Psalm 24 : 3, 4. 32— 4;

165— 24;
427— 23;
557— 10.in.

R e a r e d  in T r u t h .
The Bible, Science and Health,

Hebrews, 3 : 4 ; 183— 6;
Deuteronomy, 32 : 4; 426— 1;
Psalm 127 : 1; 425— 27;
Ephesians, 2 : 13—22; 97— 10.
1 Peter, 2 : 5.

IV .
P i n n a c l e d ix  L o v e .

The Bible, Science and Health,
1 John, 4 : 8, 16; 34— 16;
Romans, 13 : 10; 451— 1;
Galatians, 5 : 13, 14; 261— 21;
Revelation, 12 : 10. 340— 23;

39— 16;
560— 17;
235— 6.

T he attention o f the field is called to the following
Church Rule:—

"The regular meetings of this Church shall convene an
nually. They shall be held on the first Tuesday in June 
following the Communion Sunday of that year, beginning 
in June, 1899, for the special purpose o f listening to the 
reports o f ihe Treasurer, Clerk, and the Committees, and 
general reports from the fields of the mepibers o f this 
Church.”

It will be seen by this Rule that the annual meeting which 
would have taken place in October of this year, will not 
occur.
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LOVE’S REVOLUTION.
B Y  W IL L IA M  B RAD FO RD  DICKSON.

GROWTH OF THE GOD-CONCEPT.

GIV E  a prophet the God-idea of a nation, and he will 
write its history. The story of the growth of the 
God-concept in human consciousness, as it ascends the 

scale o f infinite progression, approaching nearer and nearer 
the unchanging verities o f eternal Being, is the basic history 
o f man’s advancement throughout all moral, religious, aim 
civic environments.

A  nation whose concept o f the God-power is distorted, 
unjust, and cruel, will reflect distortion, injustice, and 
cruelty in its civic laws and religious rites; and conquest, 
war, murder, and rapine, when in the name of religion, will, 
in the eyes of such a nation, meet with God’s divine ratifi
cation.

The history of the growth and maturation o f the God- 
idea or concept, from its inception in the human heart to 
the present hour, may be said to have passed through six 
stages, conditions, or periods, which may be generally clas
sified as follows:—

First, That condition or period wherein mankind held a 
vague, blind, chaotic belief in some creating and ruling 
Power or powers; a condition wherein the religious thought 
of mankind was without form,— void o f any definite ideas 
on the God-head.

Second, That condition or period wherein it was supposed 
that man, through the propitiation of sacrifices,— human and 
otherwise,— could persuade or force these indefinite, un
known powers to comply with his whims and desires in 
regard to war, and national and social relations.

Third, That condition or period wherein Deity was sup
posed to be in and a part o f nature and matter; a period 
wherein man paid his tribute of worship to planets and stars, 
oceans and lakes, mountains, trees, stones, animals, and fire.

Fourth, That condition or period wherein the creative and 
governing Power was supposed to be vested in many differ
ent gods, each endowed with various degrees o f authority 
and might; all dwelling together in some unknown land in
finitely distant from mortal man, and equally inaccessible.
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Fifth, That condition or period wherein Deity was sup
posed to be a man-like God, an infinite person,— not in nor 
o f nature or matter, but the Creator of it; a supernatural 
personal Being,— maker of good and evil; sickness, sin, and 
suffering; heaven and hell; life and death; matter and 
mind.

Finally, as the natural result of man’s progression God- 
ward, as Truth lifted its regal head above the debris o f the 
centuries, there came to earth from the Horeb-height of 
Revelation, the Christian Science conception of God as 
eternal and ever-present Good; the all-pervading, all-sus- 
tiining, all-harmonious, all-powerful, all-active, all-seeing, 
all-knowing, all-wise, divine Mind; the impersonal, impartial 
Spirit of Love, taking away the ills, the sicknesses, the suffer
ings and sins of mankind, bringing to his consciousness a 
heaven of peace and rest; verifying Christ’s teaching, “The 
kingdom of heaven is within you ;”  fulfilling his prophecy 
of the Comforter which should teach us all things and lead 
us into all Truth.

I know no words in the English language which portray 
such an exquisite God-picture, as the following lines, the 
first and second stanzas of “The Mother’s Evening Prayer,”  
from the peti of the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer 
and Founder of Christian Science:—

O h ! gentle presence, peace and joy and power, —
OhI Life divine, that owns each waiting hour.

Thou Love that guards the nestling's faltering flig h t!
Keep Thou m y child on upward wing to-night.

Love is our refu ge; only with mine eye 
Can I behold the snare, the pit, the fa ll :

H is habitation high is here, and nigh,
H is arm encircles me, and mine, and all.

When man first turned his eyes in loving adoration unto 
God, losing his sense of fear in his sense o f affection, in 
that moment the divine Love-light commenced to dawn 
within his heart, and his eternal salvation began. In pro
portion as the religious thought of the world, leavened by 
the new light of God as Love, cast off as worthless, harmful, 
and criminal, that devil’s picture which presents God as 
mighty and warlike, full of revenge and hate, merciless, and 
mercenary, the heart of man floated heavenward in peace 
and charity,— away from the obnoxious fumes of a sul
phurous hell.
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RELIGIOUS CHANGES.
Thus it is that all our modem religions, rising above the 

ashes o f creed, dogma, and traditionalism, are beginning to 
unit© on the Christianly Scientific basis of a God who is 
an all-wise, all-loving, all-compassionate Father, and upon 
religion as a life-giving font of courtesy, kindness, charity, 
forbearance, brotherly love, health, holiness, and happiness. 
Religious sects and societies, filling their hearts with more 
o f love and less of creed, are beginning to broaden their 
boundaries, and, with the lapse of time and the perfect work 
o f patience, will drift God-ward, through Christian Science, 
into a universal religion built upon a Scientific basis, pro
claiming the true relation of God and man.

Down through the storied ages, marred and torn with 
religious feuds,— disgraced by religious inquisitions and 
tortures in the name of God,— down through centuries of 
religious wars and crimes, wherein religions of hate mas
queraded as religions of love,— above the tumult of human 
passions and persecution, above the inhuman doctrine of 
predestination and eternal damnation, comes the still, small 
voice of a new-born heavenly hope, whispering to a weary, 
sin-sick, and suffering world, this blessed comfort from the 
lips of our beloved Master, ‘‘Let not your heai. be troubled: 
ye believe in God, believe also in me.”

This new-born hope, wafted on heavenly wings, has 
crystallized itself into the angel of Christian Science,—  
the promised Comforter from God; a religion of love 
wherein God is changeless wisdom and Love, sending no 
harm or ill upon man, bringing health, holiness, and peace; 
knitting with Love’s eternal bands the hearts of all man
kind; singing this old-time song o f the angels (as paraphrased 
by Edwin Arnold in a letter to the Discoverer and Founder 
of Christian Science),—

“ Peace on earth and G ood-w ill! ’ ’
Souls that are gentle and still 
Hear the first music of this 
Far off, infinite B liss !

Proclaiming to a longing world in the language of Isaiah,—
Arise, sh in e; for thy light is com e,
And the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.

As in the days o f old, so to-day, the mission of this re
demptive angel, Christian ■Science, is to save mankind 
mentally, morally, physically,—
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To preach deliverance to the captives 
And recovering of sight to the blind, —
To set at liberty them that are bruised.

The rising Sun of Righteousness with healing in its beams 
again proclaims the dawn of that old-time Christ-healing 
which began with the prophets, was ushered in anew in the 
time of Jesus, and is now Scientifically systematized and 
given to the world in Christian Science, through its God- 
inspired text-book, ‘‘Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy.

RELIGIOU8 ADVANCEMENT.
Step by step throughout the ages, the Children of Israel, 

led by prophets and apostles, seers and sages, by God-in
spired and God-directed leaders and teachers, have climbed 
heavenward on the Mount of Revelation, until to-day they 
are bathed in the divine sunlight of Christian Science,—  
the Impersonal Christ,— which involves and encompasses 
the revelations of the Holy Ghost, the teachings of Christ 
Jesus, and the Holy Scriptures, spiritually interpreted and 
Scientifically arranged.

With such magnificent strides toward the perfect ideal 
along all lines of art, ethics, science, and human economics, 
is it possible that a Father-Mother God of Love could allow 
religious advancement and improvement to be held in the 
shambles or imprisoned in the stocks of bigotry and igno
rance? Is it possible that an all-wise, all-loving, and im
partial Father would endow past periods only with all his 
heavenly manna, his good gifts of spiritual unfoldings, and 
then close his limitless Book o f Revelation? In the light 
o f divine reason and right, I  say nay, not so. Eternal Life 
is eternal progression, both in heaven and on earth, and 
this age is likewise blessed with a revelation o f its share of 
God’s ever-presence through a spiritual leader, the Dis
coverer and Founder of Christian Science, who, through the 
inspiration gained by the spiritual interpretation o f the 
Holy Scriptures, has ascended far up the Mount o f Revela
tion, where, from this lofty height, her spiritually luminous 
thought is leavening the world with heaven’s light, bright
ening the ascending pathway o f countless human hearts, 
dissolving, with Love’s alchemy, earth’s sin, discord, and 
turmoil.

Nearly fifty years ago, this prophet and messenger of 
God,— Good,— turned her eyes away from earth to heaven,
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and began studying, toiling, praying incessantly for the 
Mind that was in Christ Jesus.

Through long and patient years, day after day and night 
after night were spent in hoping, yearning, watching, pray
ing; in searching the Scriptures, and living with prophet 
and apostle, with Jesus and Paul.

Thus ray by ray the divine light suffused her conscious
ness, bringing to earth a God-gift,— “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  that redemptive angel from 
on high, which, through its spiritual interpretation of the 
sacred Scriptures, is purging the world of sickness and sin, 
baptizing all earth in the peace and harmony of Spirit.

In attestation o f its divine commission and origin this 
little book, “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  
offers to the world as the outcome of twenty-five years of 
practical application of its teachings, over one million hope
less cases of sickness and sin healed; nearly four hundred 
established churches; many thousands of followers, and 
healers or demonstrators, who are daily healing all manner of 
disease. Add to all these results the astounding moral and 
spiritual influence exercised on mankind by this book in 
awakening hundreds of thousands to daily and devout study 
of the Bible,— people who have never before evinced in
terest in the Holy Scriptures,— and then ask yourself in your 
heart of hearts, is it of God or of man? I f  you receive your 
answer from God, like Pilate, you will stand speechless in 
the presence of Truth.

SUPERSTITION AND TRADITIONALISM.
One o f our independent thinkers has said that super

stition is the dagger which assassinates reason. This is in
deed a trenchant statement of truth, but not more so than 
the fact that traditionalism is the blind tendency o f mortals 
to follow precedent without reason or revelation. While 
it leads mankind to adopt, to some extent, that which is good 
and right in the customs and laws, doctrines and opinions 
of past ages, it likewise impels humanity to blindly accept 
and practise multitudinous wrongs and crimes instigated in 
preceding eras by misguided leaders in science, medicine, and 
theology. It was the superstition of past centuries which 
peopled the undiscovered portions of the globe with the 
fierce and dreadful Anthropophagi and all the headless 
monsters o f mythology. It was traditionalism which for
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centuries advocated the impossibility of the exploration of 
those ill-fated regions, filled with unnamable horrors. In 
like manner it was the superstition of the early ages which 
made God a monster of various forms, and the accompany
ing traditionalism of these same periods which opposed that 
metaphysical and spiritual research which leads to a higher, 
more loving and spiritual concept of God. It was the super
stition, bigotry, ignorance, and traditionalism of the first 
century which crucified Jesus and stoned his disciples, and 
the same foes to progress which in the fifteenth century so 
mercilessly persecuted and strangled at the stake the good 
and brave William Tyndale. It is the lingering manifes
tation of this ancient superstition and traditionalism which 
in our present age attacks, vilifies, and refuses to investigate 
that which is new and oftentimes of vital importance in the 
world of Truth and revelation; but the midnight of super
stition and its consonant concomitants are rapidly waning 
before the majestic approach of the noontide of Truth and 
Love.

TEACHINGS OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Christian Science lovingly challenges the upright and in

telligent investigation of the moral and thinking world; 
and, rightly viewed, offers nothing which should meet with 
the antagonism of any one who wishes to live a pure, devout, 
and equitable Christian life. It teaches virtue, purity, 
uprightness, moral and spiritual probity, meekness, for
bearance, long-suffering, charity, love for God and man, 
silent and ceaseless prayer, and all the Christian graces. Its 
basis is the divine and eternal Principle of all healing, 
demonstrated in the lives of Jesus and his disciples and for 
three centuries thereafter by the holy and devout primitive 
Christians. It demonstrates that sickness, sin, and suffering 
of all kinds, though seemingly real to the human sense, are 
the inventions of mortals rather than of an all-loving God, 
and that through the prayer of faith and understanding 
these ills can be destroyed. Instead of taking drugs and 
medicines, Christian Scientists prefer, therefore, to trust 
all their trials, troubles, sins, and sickness in the hands of 
God, literally believing, understanding, and daily demon
strating the sacred Scripture which saith, He healeth all 
our diseases, and destroyeth all our iniquities. Christian 
Science is the outcome, the outflow, the outbreaking of the 
infinite Mind, and all the united forces of Christendom 
cannot shake it from the eternal Rock on which it stands.
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ATTITUDE TOWARD THE ORTHODOX CHURCH AND THE WORLD.
'Neither Christian Science, its followers, nor its advocates 

are in opposition to aught that is divine, to aught that is 
an expression of the real and eternal Good in any of the 
common walks of life. It wars only against sickness, suffer
ing, sin,— evil in all its forms and modes; against all that 
deludes and oppresses man. W ith the Discoverer and 
Founder of Christian Science each individual Christian 
Scientist says with his lips and reiterates in his heart, “I  
love the Orthodox church, and in time that church will love 
Christian Science.”  W e say, too, to the whole religious 
world, in our highest realization of the Fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man, “Though we may differ from 
you on the ground of dogma and doctrine, creed and ritual, 
we may unite in love on all of the Christian graces o f the 
Spirit, as taught in the Holy Scriptures; therefore, I  pray 
thee let there be no strife between me and thee, for we are 
brothers.”  Yes, far above the man-made differences in re
ligions, the eternal Father-Mother God of Love broods over 
all, knitting the hearts of all mankind in the eternal bonds 
o f Christ, even as the hearts of David and Jonathan were 
knit together of God; and when the fulness o f this Love 
shall have been demonstrated, even according to Christ’s 
commands, “As I have loved you, so ought ye also to love 
one another,”  then one word alone will express all creed, 
all doctrine, all religion, all relationship o f God and man, 
and all of God and man,— and that word will be “Love.”  
Then will we go forth daily under the open sky, demon
strating in our hearts and proving in our lives,—

That we, and all men move 
Under a canopy of love 
A s broad as the blue sky above,

living every moment of each day the spirit o f this prayer 
by the Founder of Christian Science,—

Thou to whose power our hope we give,
Free us from human strife.

Fed by thy love divine we live,
For Love alone is life.

fThen will earth be filled with the Christian Science type 
of men and women,— noble, God-inspired, God-governed, 
God-directed; victors o f sin and sickness through righteous
ness; then will be found on earth nought but the true heart, 
— the heart made true and upright by divine Principle.
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Ah, the true heart! Time creates no ravage therein, and 
works no change, save to enlarge its borders.

Only is “love the greatest thing in the world”  when it 
reaches its zenith of magnitude and blesses the greatest 
number.

Still loyal to its early loves and friendships, throwing 
over them a sweet and hallowed mantle, the great and noble 
heart o’ersteps the boundaries of past and present, project
ing its benign sunshine into the unfolding future. Thus 
will the world be leavened with the softening dawn of 
Love, and the Kingdom of Heaven shall reign in the affec
tions of all mankind.

It is related o f John, that loving disciple who was so 
highly honored by the pure and exalted affection of the lov
ing and gentle Jesus, that when in his extreme old age he 
was carried by the young men of the church to speak 
before a large concourse of people in the church at Jeru
salem, His only words were, “Little children, love one an
other,”  which he continually reiterated. Upon being asked 
why he said nothing more, he remarked, “Because this is 
the command of Jesus, and it is enough if  they obey that.”  
Ah, yes; it is enough, for it is all— if we obey this com
mand, God’s law is fulfilled, heaven reigns in the conscious
ness of man, and Christian Science, the basis of all religious, 
civic, and moral reform, is demonstrated in its entirety.

CHRISTIAN HEALING.
Christian Healing as practised according to the tenets of 

Christian Science is the most scientific system ever offered 
to man. It is the divinely scientific substitution of healthy 
and holy thoughts of God for the sick and sinful thoughts 
o f evil, resulting in the displacement and utter destruction 
of all sick and sinful conditions. As God is no respecter 
of persons, this healing of sickness and sin may be experi
enced by any mortal, through that spiritualization o f thought 
which comes from devout study of “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,”  in connection with the Holy Bible. 
As the Discoverer and Founder o f this system remarks: “I f  
the work is well done, it dignifies angels,”  and thus the 
status of the divine relation between patient and healer, 
student and Word, is defined.

The mastery, even in part, o f the divine metaphysics of 
Christian Science, enables one to literally fulfil Paul’s in
junction, ‘“To present your body a living sacrifice, holy,
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acceptable unto God,”  and to be “transformed through the 
renewing of your mind.”  Paul discerned clearly (and prac
tised what he preached) that in proportion to one’s mental, 
moral, and spiritual purgation, the body would in like man
ner express this purgation, give itself up to the government 
of divine law, and become purer, healthier, and happier, 
reflecting divine health, in the place of so-called natural 
health.

Thus it is that Christian Science demonstrates itself to be 
that eminently practical and much-needed religion which 
saves mankind, not only mentally, morally, and spiritually, 
but physically as well; a religion which will people earth 
with a race physically, as well as otherwise, superior to the 
present occupants. Through the holy and prayerful study, 
and the honest demonstration of the teachings of Science 
and Health and the sacred Scriptures, the world must grow 
gradually into the spiritual comprehension o f what is meant 
by the phrase “divine health.”  Through the never-failing 
methods of Christian Science, every honest and earnest in
dividual may experience for himself that health and har
mony which depends not upon drugs, hygiene, or climatic 
conditions, but is the offspring, the outbreaking, of that 
eternal, unchanging Principle of all health and harmony,—  
G od— G ood.

The world must approach on bended knee this child- 
wonderful,— Christian Science,— which God hath sent to 
win peace, health, and happiness for his Israel, and then 
this child will pour its blessings on all alike, and every 
man, woman, and child, may, through its healing affluence, 
“see God in the flesh,”  taking him into home, business, 
schoolroom; all the high and low walks o f life; thus making 
our “common daily life divine.”  The little heavenly 
evangel which points the way so plainly is “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  Through this little 
book,— little in form but infinitely great in its application, 
— many thousands who were once designated by the dis
ciples o f material medicine as hopeless and incurable in
valids have been brought back to health and strength and 
a useful life.

Oh, thou white-winged harbinger of God’s ever-presence 
and power, may thy impersonal Love-rule be established in 
every sick and fainting heart. The fact that this God- 
inspired work o f infinite wisdom is daily and devoutly 
studied by hundreds of thousands of worthy and lovable
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people,— the fact that it is winning its way with unparalleled 
rapidity among the good and great in old England and 
other foreign countries, is proof that the inhabitants of this 
earth are panting after that divine health which is the mani
festation of God’s harmony and peace, holiness and right
eousness, even as the “hart panteth for the water brooks.”

Because of the rapid strides made by Christian Science 
in its practical results in healing every known disease, the 
present generation is blessed with the repetition of the old- 
time miracles of healing, sometimes equaling in quality, and 
already rivaling in quantity, those of the apostolic times, 
and thus Scientific Christianity is demonstrably expressed 
in Christian Science, proving Christian healing to be a 
divine fiat of God. Indeed, Love’s holy hour is upon us, 
and ere long we shall witness the fulfilment of this prophecy 
from the holy writ: “The earth shall be full of the knowl
edge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.”

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
It is, indeed, interesting to note that some of the most 

eloquent and learned divines of our time have fallen into 
line with Christian Science, and earnestly advocate the 
revival of Christian healing as an absolute necessity for all 
who profess to believe, love, and understand the teachings 
of the Holy Scriptures. On this point hear these glowing 
words of the Rev. A. J. Gordon, D.D., who, in his sermon on 
‘‘The Ministry of Healing,”  given in a Baptist church, thus 
admonishes the whole Orthodox church: “Oh, Church of 
ascended Christ, carrying still in thy hands thy Master’s 
commission, with no clause annulled and no vestige of 
authority revoked, what has happened to thee that the lame 
must lie at thy doors, and none can take him by th,e hand 
and lift him up: that the. sick must pine on his couch, and 
never a cure must be expected through the prayer of Faith? 
Hast thou ceased to walk in the light of the Sun o f righteous
ness that thou hast no longer any healing shadow to throw 
upon the sick and dying? And how is it that, instead of 
mourning and being humbled at the loss of these apostolic 
gifts, thou art lifted up with self-complacency, speaking 
reproachfully of such as seek for their revival, and visiting 
them with cold rebuke. Is it an occasion for pride that 
‘thou hast no healing medicines for the sick,’ and that thou 
must say to the lame and leprous, ‘Thy bruise is incurable, 
and thy wounds are grievous. There is none to plead thy
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cause that thou mayest be bound up’ ? My brethren, we 
cannot ask these questions too earnestly or repeatedly. 
There is a cautious reserve of faith which may carry one 
very near the perilous edge of scepticism; and to let go our 
confidence in what is highest and hardest to credit in the 
promises of God, may be a token of our wilful choice of 
what is lowest and most superficial in Christian consecra
tion. I  am weary, for one, of the excuses which Christians 
have framed for their impotence: telling the world that the 
age o f miracles has passed, and that the gifts of healing 
have been withdrawn. The age of miracles has passed in
deed, and perhaps the only reason is, that the age o f faith 
has passed. Christ has given no intimation on the pages of 
Scripture that the age of miracles is passed with Him. He 
has not grown old, that the fountains o f His saving health 
must run dry. He who healed the withered hand has not 
lost the use of His own right hand through infirmity of 
age. H is arm is not shortened that it cannot save, neither 
is His ear heavy that it cannot hear.’ I  feel as sure as I  am 
of anything that the loss of a healing ministry is due to a 
change in the church and not to a change in Christ.”

Those ardent words came from an uplifted heart touched 
with the nobility of inspiration. This laborer in Christ’s 
vineyard rose to a height where, far across the mountain 
waves of sickness and sin which seem to sweep the horizon of 
this earthly dream, deluging the world with the storm and 
tempest of suffering, he could again see the pure white Christ 
walking the troubled waters and gently calling to earth’s 
sick and sorrowing, ‘H e of good cheer; it is I, be not afraid.”

Even as of old the blessed Jesus uttered his “Peace, be 
still,”  to the tempest-tossed waters on the sea o f Galilee, 
in like manner Christian Science proclaims the same fiat to 
the turmoil of our age, and all is still with the glory of 
God’s presence.

THE TRUE CHURCH.
The church is spoken of in the Scriptures, and is carried 

in the universal thought, as the House of God, but the real 
Church, or House of God, as we are taught in Christian 
Science, is the habitation of his thoughts, restricted to no 
time or place, filling all space, overflowing with the beauty 
and sublimity of Love’s holiness; an individual state of 
consciousness wherein entereth nothing that defileth or 
maketh a lie. A  state described in these words from the 
pen o f Mrs. Eddy: “A  life in which calm, self-respected
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thoughts dwell in tabernacles of their own.”  Thus every 
man worships God continually in his own church, vibrant 
with the voices of Love’s angels.

In proportion, then, as we think God’s thoughts,— mercy, 
wisdom, justice, goodness,— and feel and demonstrate Ins 
ever-presence, this becomes God’s hour, His ideal church 
is ever present in human consciousness, and the Church no 
longer becomes a material structure or a place, but a con
dition of divine thought, and we all dwell together in the 
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

Dwelling together thus according to God’s law, there is 
in this Church no high or low, no rich or poor; no envy, 
jealousy, evil speaking or thinking, no strife for place or 
power, but all are God’s children, made in His image and 
likeness, dwelling together upon a holy hill, speaking the 
Truth in their hearts,— all of the measure o f the stature 
of the fulness of Christ.

In this Church personality is not recognized, and the 
only leader, preacher, and pastor is the Holy Scriptures and 
its spiritual interpreter, “Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,”  bv Mary Baker G. Eddy,— our impersonal 
teacher and impersonal healer.

It is written in the Scriptures, “My house shall be called 
a house of prayer, but ye have made it a den of thieves.”  
To think and demonstrate in daily living God’s thoughts, 
as given in the Holy Bible and Science and Health, is the 
most acceptable prayer, and this makes each consciousness 
become the temple of the living God, filled with health, 
holiness, and harmony, which radiates from a spiritual and 
not a material source.

Thinking mortal thoughts of hate, envy, jealousy, of 
malicious criticism or unjust judgment, this house becomes 
a den of thieves which steal away God’s thoughts, and he 
who permits it is the master-thief and responsible as such.

When Christian Scientists enter the sanctuary of silent 
prayer, they retire into the habitation of God’s holy thoughts, 
— His true Church,— and are indeed fed with bread from 
heaven. In return for this great blessing, they reflect to 
all the world the healing currents of Truth and Love, and 
thus the rivers of His saving righteousness flow into all 
humanity.

Thus the still, small voice o f Truth will establish,— is es
tablishing.— God’s Kingdom on earth,— His holy Church. 
Love’s day will span the heavens of every individual thought, 
and there will be no more night, no sickness, sin, or sorrow.
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, THE MOTHER OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Then will the heart-strings of all Christian Scientists 

vibrate in unison with the heart-strings and life-purpose of 
the Mother of Christian Science,— she who, through a half- 
century of selfless toil, has cradled in her thought and 
nursed to the health and strength o f its promising young 
manhood this Church of the living God, founded on the 
everlasting Rock of Christ.

Mother! What magic in the word! All the magnificence 
o f the dim and storied past, all the great promises o f futurity, 
hold not the simple grandeur of that holy word. It echoes 
through all time, past, present, and future, and drifts out 
into eternity, as the mightiest word in man’s vocabulary, 
the synonym of purity, goodness, faith, trust, lovingkindness, 
noble self-sacrifice, boundless unselfishness, tenderness, for
bearance, meekness, virtue.

W hen interpreted spiritually and applied to God, it brings 
to mankind the highest concept of God as Good, binding 
the broken heart, bringing peace and rest to the weary ones 
and hope to the downcast, healing the sin-sick and suffering.

Throughout all ages past, and throughout all time to 
come, it has been, and will continue to be, corrective, alter
ative, and regenerative to the human character, sublime and 
eternal in its significance.

Ponder this; then remember we have with us to-day a 
true Spiritual Mother, bearing in her hand the Book of 
Divine Love, whose “leaves are for the healing o f the 
nations.”

Mighty the age, anointed with the oil o f gladness, fraught 
with infinite possibilities, cradled in divine Love, big with 
eternal promises.

A ll correspondence with the clerk of the Mother Church 
on matters pertaining to his office, should be addressed to 
William B. Johnson, C. S. B., 95 Falmouth St., Boston, 
Mass.

P e r  c a p i t a  t a x e s  and contributions to The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., should be sent to 
Stephen A . Chase, Treasurer, Box 136, Fall River, Mass.
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JOHN, THE BELOVED DISCIPLE.
BY REV. FRED J. VINCENT, D.D., C.S.

S we read the writings o f John— whether it be the
Gospel, or Epistles, or the Apocalyptic Vision, com
monly called the Book of Revelation— we cannot fail 

to catch such a glimpse of the true man that we no longer 
wonder that this one of the chosen twelve should be spoken 
of as the one “whom Jesus loved,”  “the Apostle of Love,”  
and by many such beautiful cognomens. W e know from 
our own experience that love attracts love, and there
fore we wonder not that the great, loving heart of Jesus 
should go out in such a flood of love to this disciple, the 
youngest of the little band of chosen followers; for in the 
bosom of that one it found a more responsive and sympa
thetic chord than in the bosoms of the others; and further, 
Jesus the enlightened, could read the character of the man 
before him and read it aright.

John wrote after all the other writers of the New Testa
ment had closed their earthly careers. He had most prob
ably read all the Gospels, and Epistles, and the historical 
book called the Acts of the Apostles; ”  and perhaps he saw 
one great defect in all their work: that while they had 
been successful in their efforts to prove that Jesus was in
deed the long-promised Messiah, as prophesied by Isaiah and 
the noble company of seers, of o ld ; that while they had been 
successful in planting the Gospel, in establishing churches, 
and in much other similar work, yet he could see that these 
earlier writers had failed to catch the beautiful side of Jesus’ 
character; had not altogether made plain to mankind that 
this Jesus was the personal embodiment of Love ; and thus he 
begins his Gospel to show the Love ” side of Jesus ; and all 
through that Gospel we can see the golden warp of Love and 
the silver woof of Love’s outgrowth— kindness in word, in 
deed, in thought— a “  Love Divine, all Love excelling.”

Who, that reads carefully, and studies thoughtfully the 
Gospel of John, ever fails to see the beautiful light which 
radiates from this Gospel; or who can deny that this Gos
pel is one of the most beautiful, if not the most beautiful, 
“  Love story ”  ever written by man ? It matters not where
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we open this Gospel and read, every chapter, every verse 
is full o f and radiant with Love; and this one thought, “The 
Love Incarnate— dwelling among men,”  pervades the whole 
from beginning to close.

When we turn from this Gospel and take up the Epistles, 
what then do we find? In our careful reading and study 
of the Gospel we seem as though we were students at the 
Love School primary, and in reading and studying the 
Epistles we are taken up into a higher class and prepared 
for the culmination of Love and. its methods as shown in 
the Apocalypse. W ho can read the Epistles of John and 
doubt that the Masters Love-mantle had fallen upon him, 
when “The Lord of Life, Love, and Glory ascended up on 
high.”

W ho can doubt the beautiful legends about this man, 
legends that have come from ancient Ephesus, telling us 
how, when he seemed to be under the belief of old age, 
and unable to walk, his converts would carry their beloved 
pastor to the assembly room, and though unable to talk 
much, yet he could and did encourage them in the way of 
Life and Love, and his lips and tongue— yea, and his pen—  
never tired of saying, “God is Love,”  therefore let us love, 
not in word only, but in deed and in truth. And so this 
one grand thought pervades his whole system and all his 
writings.

As we read the Gospel we are often struck with its 
dissimilarity to any of the others. He has recorded much 
that the others had not remembered, but then, perhaps, he 
wished only to record incidents of the Love and kindness of 
the Master, which the other writers had omitted.

Towards the close of the Master’s earthly career we find 
John recording the Master’s words, as he says: “A  new 
commandment give I  unto you, that ye love one another. 
As I have loved you, so love ye one another.”

Notice, it was toward the close of his earthly life that 
Jesus gave this injunction. A ll along, in his private life and 
in his public life, he had been trying to impress all around 
him with the grandeur of this great Principle— the motive 
power of our thoughts, words, and deeds.

Jesus spoke of the commandment to love one another 
as a “new commandment.”  Yet it was as old as the 
Mosaic dispensation, for we find it several times recorded in 
the old code; but it had been entirely forgotten, overlooked,
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during the troublous times from the Captivity to the New 
Testament period. He tried to show men the beauty, the 
sublimity, the glory of this “love”  which he preached and 
which he taught men. He knew that if they had this as the 
prompting motive for all their thoughts and deeds, then they 
could have only kindness for all mankind; and hence we 
find him during his public ministry trying to instil this grand 
Principle of Love into their lives. And he knew also that 
if men were prompted by love then they would fulfil all 
the commandments and the law of the Decalogue; and 
therefore when he was asked by the lawyer, “Which is the 
greatest commandment in the Law?”  he replied, “Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
mind, and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength. 
This is the first and great commandment. And the 
second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self. On these two commandments hang all the law and 
the prophets.”  He knew well that the man whose life is 
permeated by this grand Principle of Love has no need of 
the law; that such a man has passed beyond the restraints 
of “Thou shalt not,”  and beyond the necessity of “Thou 
shalt;”  that such a man naturally fulfils every section and 
clause of law and commandment, and rises superior to all, 
and that therefore these bulwarks of morality are no more 
to such a man than the levees are to the Mississippi when 
the flood season has gone by.

This beloved disciple saw clearly all this in the Master’s 
life and so wrote his beautiful Gospel— his Evangel of 
Love— in order that he might show forth by his pen, as 
he had all his life shown by word and deed, the grand and 
sublime beauty of the ministry of Love as exhibited in the 
Master’s life. This one, of all the company of chosen fol
lowers, caught the true character of Jesus; he alone could 
read between the lines, could reflect so beautifully and 
demonstrate so highly, the love-light he saw in his Master’s 
life; hence he was able to care and provide for Mary, the 
mother of his Master, until her departure from these earthly 
scenes; hence he was able to demonstrate over the vat of 
boiling oil at the City Gate of Rome so that he came forth 
from the vat, as did the Hebrews from the fiery furnace, 
and Daniel from the lions’ den; as Joseph from the Egyptian 
prison, as Peter from the Roman prison, as Paul from his 
many imprisonments, unscathed, unhurt, uninjured in any
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wise. And let us ever remember that this disciple was the 
only one o f the little band o f whom any mention is made 
as witnessing the crucifixion o f the beloved Jesus, and to 
him Jesus commended his mother, saying, "Behold thy 
mother.”  As John was the only and therefore the last of 
the company o f apostles at the cross, so he was first at the 
deserted grave; "And they ran both together, and that 
other disciple [John] did outrun Peter and came first to 
the grave,”  etc. He ever stood as a burning and shining 
light from a stationary lighthouse, emitting a bright, con
stant, steady light, like "Liberty enlightening the World,”  
on Bedloe’s Island; and was he not also a living representa
tion o f this more modern attempt? After reading all his 
writings, we are constrained to say, “Thank God for this be
loved disciple’s life-history, writings, and example.

W e would not detract one iota from Paul’s life or his
tory, from his energetic work, from his grand demonstra
tions over ailments befalling the human race, even over 
the claim o f death, on more than one occasion; we admire 
his grand Epistle to the Gentiles; but even he pales before 
the beloved John.

W e can see more in John’s writings as we proceed further 
in the life inculcated by Christian Science; we can learn 
that God is Love, and we can learn how to demonstrate this 
love in our daily lives, as John did in that beautiful city 
of Ephesus— the eye of Asia. Such is a very brief and 
hasty sketch of the work and writings of the "disciple whom 
Jesus loved.”

SEEK LOVE.
BY ELLEN MIBIAM KUBZENKNABE.

Seek Love the Glory of thy Life,
And wear His armor to the fight;
Know that by every battle won,
Thou shalt be strengthened in the Eight.

Only the Love that is Divine,
Can change the mortal thoughts of Life, 
Break down the strongest barriers,
And bring an end to seeming strife.
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THE HIGHER WEALTH.
BY WILMER W . MILLER.

H R IS T IA N  SCIENTISTS are frequently charged
with certain inconsistencies wholly apart from the 
teachings of this discovery of the nineteenth century.

A  million men and women who are the adherents or the 
friends of this faith in the United States, can bear witness 
that Christian Science does not profess to remove things 
that are real.

The turn in the road at which Christian Scientists must 
part company with their unjust critics is where they mis
state our great basic Principle and assert that evils are real, 
while we attempt (as they say) their removal by just saying 
they do not exist,— that we put clothes upon our bodies by 
“summoning up an ulster— in our mind.”  W e reply that 
mortals ignorantly make a reality o f evil,— making that 
real which God did not create,— and then hold God account
able for their suffering. Christian Science enters a strong 
denial that God— Good— sends aught but good to a man.

The belief that God visits any of His children with want 
and need is as stupid as the argument of scholastic theology, 
that He afflicts His people with divers evils, diseases, and 
death, just to remind them of His goodness. “ Queer con
duct to attribute to the God of Love,”  will be thought by 
future generations when the mists of ignorance and super
stition have rolled away. Such logic is not borne out by 
the Scriptures, and a careful study of the Holy W ord by 
any one not blinded bv prejudice would reveal this sublime 
truth: “The only reality of sin, sickness, or death, is the 
awful fact that unrealities seem real to human belief, until 
God strips off their disguise”  (S.&H. p. 468).

The various evils which the material world complains of, 
such as empty pockets, pauperism, scarcity o f clothing, we 
call illusions, which are without reality in Science, while 
their opposites, peace, joy, health, we insist are the only

And if God be Good he is L o ve ;
And though the dawn be still so dim,

It shows us we have played enough  
W ith creeds that make a fiend of him .
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real, permanent, and substantial. To call evils real, and 
good things illusions, is an aspersion upon Deity who “made 
all that was made.”  Holy Writ declares, “W oe unto them 
that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for 
light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and 
sweet for bitter.”

A  friend once said, “I f  Christian Science is right, it will 
mean the turning of everything in the world, and every
body, upside down.”  To this we replied with the Scrip
tural quotation, “But the way of the wicked He turaeth 
upside down.”

Christian Science does not attempt by silly or useless 
means to destroy any real thing, but by awakening mortals 
from the belief that the unreal is real, aid them in dis
tinguishing between Truth and error. Even the genial, 
happy nature which is characteristic of Christian Scientists, 
would not be possible if sour, sullen dispositions possessed 
either permanence or power. Jesus said he came not to 
destroy but to fulfil. One o f his disciples said he came to 
destroy the works of the devil. Our Master’s own declara
tion proves the evils he vanquished to be unreal, and he 
destroyed them through his divine understanding of their 
nothingness,— although they appeared very real to sinning 
mortals.

This proposition Christian Scientists are demonstrating 
by their works, and not by words alone, and we who have 
“named the name of Christ,”  and have attained unto the 
higher meaning of these things, are willing to be known by 
our fruits.

Attending a Christian Science church, one is impressed 
with the well dressed, and substantial appearance of the 
Scientists, apart from their healthy bodies. Our church 
buildings, which we are pleased to call “our prayers in 
stone,”  giving to God the glory, are remarkable for their 
great cost, beauty o f architecture, and the rapidity with 
which they are multiplying in almost every part of the 
world.

I f  some seeker after Truth should at some stage of his 
spiritual growth, be brought face to face with the belief 
of lack and material need, while he sees that Christian 
Scientists as a rule are prosperous, happy, and successful, 
let him recognize such lack on his part as error that would 
seek to prevent his progress. Do not quail before it.
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The way to handle the poverty delusion is to know it 
is unreal; for as God made only that which is good, He could 
not have made it, and as He made all that was made, this 
evil never was— could not exist— except in the erroneous 
belief of mortals.

See insufficiency as “a claim of disease which cannot be 
found in Truth,”  which must disappear before the power of 
God,— the reality o f Good. To fear it is to give it power 
which it does not possess. 'It has been well said that as long 
as you have poverty in your thought you will have it in your 
pocket.

While we dare not make a God of material wealth, for 
excessive riches as well as want is error, it is the glorious 
possibility of Christian Scientists to meet and defeat this 
accuser o f our brethren, for “ No weapon that is formed 
against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall rise 
against thee in judgment, thou shalt condemn.”  You 
may demonstrate your exemption from want as easily as 
from sickness, pain, or disease, as their destruction depends 
upon the same fixed rule and the operation o f a Law which 
is without variableness or shadow of turning. “Divine 
Love always has met, and always will meet, every human 
need,”  with a demonstrable understanding that those who put 
their whole trust in God, and “are girded with His strength 
unto the battle,”  can destroy the false beliefs of want or 
lack, and all else that is unlike Him.

Christian Science helps us to perform our material duties, 
and makes us better business men and women, as i f  these 
ordinary channels of traffic and commerce should be steps 
in the stairs which lead upward unto Him who alone is 
the fountain-head of all Wealth, and satisfieth our mouths 
with good things.

The declaration of Jeeus that “a rich man can hardly enter 
into the kingdom of Heaven,”  has g higher meaning than 
has hitherto been attached to it. In its full spiritual im
port it means, as well, that no poor man, or sick man, can 
by any means enter the realm of eternal harmony.

The parable of Dives and Lazarus has had but one side 
of its spiritual meaning brought out. The situation might 
be reversed without detracting from the deeper lesson Jesus 
meant to teach. The godly rich man— though he possess 
the dominions of Solomon, is better fitted for the reign 
of Truth and Love than the materialist beggar-who has
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made a reality of material need, and, in fear, allowed the 
dream of want to stifle his faith «in God— in the power of 
spirit to overcome all material resistance. To argue other
wise would be to admit that poverty and want are attributes 
of God,— that insufficiency and need are better representa
tives o f Him than the abundance which a loving Father 
bestows upon all those whose steadfast faith looks up to 
TTim.

When we have learned the rules which govern these 
problems in Christian Science, we may, with King David, 
have the sweet consciousness that “Love is our shepherd, 
we shall not want.”  W e should class this higher wealth 
with holiness, harmony, and health, recognizing the false 
claim of lack as error,— nothingness,— without Intelli
gence or Truth, which, being understood as nothing, must 
dissipate like vapor which melts before the sun. As “God 
— Good— is all, and there is none beside Him,”  where the 
wealth of God is, want, the opposite o f the something of 
wealth, becomes nothing. God, who is the Principle o f this 
wealth of Wealth, being the Principle o f man, we, His ideas 
or reflection* must in absolute Truth, reflect His wisdom, 
power, and wealth. Abundance cannot lapse into lack, 
when God is our fountain-source of infinite riches and plenty.

As we live the Life that approaches the supreme Good, 
we shall demonstrate the Wealth which cometh from God 
with no interruption in its flow.

Thou shalt eat and be full, and shalt build goodly houses, 
and dwell therein; and thy herds and thy flocks shall mul
tiply, and thy silver and thy gold be multiplied, and all 
that thou hast be multiplied.

A  c o l o r e d  woman having wandered into a very respect
able church, was inspired by the music and began to throw 
her arms about in wild gesticulation. The sexton telling 
her to keep still, she replied that she could not, she had got 
religion. The sexton said, excitedly, “Madam, you must 
keep still or go out. You ought to know that this is no 
place to get religion. This is a church.”

S a t a n  does not send forth h is  emissaries with healing gifts. 
Sacramento Weekly , March 1898.
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WORDS OF JESUS.
BY H. E. T. G.

“Let not your heart be troubled;”
Little children, still believe
In my Father’s house are mansions,
Where my loved ones I ’ll receive.
Have I  dwelt so long among you,
Toiled in vain, since still unknown?
In me ye’ve known the Father,
The way to -Him my life hath shown.

I  will give a new commandment 
Ere I go the appointed way:
Little children, love each other;
'Bound in Love, ye cannot stray.
Little children, love each other;
This alone will prove you mine;
When ye dwell in Love together,
Throughout the world your light will shine.

Comfortless I  will not leave you;
Keep my words, my works still do.
I  will pray the Father for you;
A ll 'His promises are true.
Peace I  leave, my peace I give you;
Such the world can never give.
In my Love still safe abiding,
As I  live, so ye shall live.

I t is noted that the eight general officers of the National 
American Women’s Suffrage Association represent nearly 
eight denominations: The president is a Quaker, the vice 
president a Methodist, the corresponding secretarv a Chris
tian Scientist, the recording secretary a Unitarian, the treas
urer and one of the auditors Episcopalians,* and the other 
auditor a Congregationalism
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AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

T HE Supreme Court of Rhode Island has decided a most 
important question affecting Christian Science practice 
in two cases which recently went before that court 

on appeal: the cases of the State r. Mylod and Anthony. 
For some reason, the Court selected the Mylod case as the 
one in which to render a full decision, rendering in the 
Anthony case a per curiam decision, in which they simply 
re-affirmed the reasoning and conclusions of the Mylod case. 
The facts, so far as the evidence was concerned, were prac
tically identical in each case, and the witnesses were the 
same. W e therefore publish in full the decision in the 
Mylod case. It is interesting to know that the opinion was 
a unanimous one, having been concurred in by the full 
bench, composed of the following named judges, all of 
whom are everywhere recognized as able and impartial ju
rists: the Honorable Charles Matteson, Chief Justice; and the 
Honorables John H. Stiness, Pardon E. Tillinghast, George 
A. Wilbur, Horatio Rodgers, William W . Douglas, and 
Benjamin M. Bosworth,— the last named having prepared 
the opinion. The decision is as follows:—

STATE t. WALTER E. MYLOD, C.Q. No. 384.

O P I N I O N .
B o s w o r t h , J. The defendant was adjudged probably 

guilty in the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District 
upon complaint of Gardner T. Swarts, secretary of the 
State Board of Health. Said complaint, which was made 
under cap. 165, Gen. Laws R. I., alleges that the defend
ant, at Providence, on the twenty-sixth day of November, 
1897, "did then and there practise medicine and surgery for 
reward and compensation, without lawful license, certificate, 
and authority, and not being then and there duly registered 
according to law.”

The defendant, upon arraignment, pleaded not guilty, and 
subsequently, and before judgment, raised a question of 
the constitutionality of said cap. 165, which question, in 
accordance with the provisions of cap. 250, Gen. Laws R. I.,
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was certified and transmitted to the Appellate Division of 
the Supreme Court for decision.

Gen. Laws R. I., cap. 165, provides for the registration 
of physicians, and its object is to regulate the practice of 
medicine and surgery. Under this chapter, authority to 
practise medicine and surgery is through a certificate issued 
by the State Board of Health, and said board, upon appli
cation, and without discrimination against any particular 
school or system of medicine, is required to issue such 
certificate to any reputable physician, practising or desiring 
to begin the practice of medicine or surgery in this state, 
who possesses certain specified qualifications.

Section 2  of said chapter, in part, is as follows:—
“Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person to prac

tise medicine or surgery in any of its branches, within the 
limits of this state, who has not exhibited and registered in 
the city or town clerks office of the city or town in which 
he or she resides, his or her authority for so practising medi
cine as herein provided, together with his or her age, ad
dress, place of birth, and the school or system to which he 
or she proposes to belong.”

Section 8  of said chapter is as follows:—
“Sec. 8. Any person living in this state or any person 

coming into this state, who shall practise medicine or sur
gery, or attempt to practise medicine or suigery in any of 
its branches, or who shall perform or attempt to perform 
any surgical operation for or upon any person within the 
limits of this state for reward or compensation, in viola
tion of the provisions of this chapter, shall, upon conviction 
thereof, be fined fifty dollars, and upon each and every sub
sequent conviction shall be fined one hundred dollars and 
imprisoned thirty days, or either or both, in the discretion 
of the court; and in no case, where any provision of this 
chapter has been violated, shall the person so violating be 
entitled to receive compensation for services rendered. To 
open an office for such purpose, or to announce to the public 
in any other way a readiness to practise medicine or sur
gery in this state, shall be to engage in the practice o f medi
cine within the meaning of this chapter.”

For the state, Everett Hall testified, substantially, that 
he called upon the defendant at his residence and asked to 
be cured of malaria; that the defendant said he was 
Doctor Mvlod; that the defendant sat looking at the floor,
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with his eyes shaded, as if engaged in silent prayer, for 
about ten minutes, and then looking up said, “I  guess you’ll 
feel better;”  that defendant gave him a book entitled, “A  
Defence of Christian Science;”  that he gave defendant one 
dollar; that defendant did not recommend nor administer 
any drug or medicine, nor take his pulse or temperature, nor 
do any o f the things usually done by physicians.

Clarence Vaughn, in behalf of the state, testified that he 
called upon the defendant at his residence on two occasions 
and requested to be cured of the grippe; that he gave de
fendant one dollar each visit; that defendant said he was 
Doctor Mylod; that defendant gave him a card stating the 
defendant’s office hours, and describing defendant as a 
Christian Scientist, but not in any way referring to defend
ant as a physician; that defendant did not take his pulse or 
temperature, nor do any of the other things that physicians 
do in treating disease, but seemed to be sitting in silent 
prayer; that defendant gave him a book entitled, “An His
torical Sketch o f Metaphysical Healing;”  that defendant 
told him to look, not on the dark side of things, but on the 
bright side, and to think of God, and it would do him good, 
since thought governs all things.

Dr. Gardner T. Swarts, secretary of the State Board of 
Health, testified that the defendant is not a registered 
physician; that said defendant does not have authority to 
practise medicine in Rhode Island, and that physicians often 
cure disease without the use o f drugs or medicine.

For the defence, the charter of the Providence Church of 
Christ, Scientist, was introduced in evidence, and the de
fendant testified, substantially, that he is the president and 
First Reader or pastor of said church; that said church has 
been organized and has held regular religious services for 
seven years; that said church belongs to the sect known 
as Christian Scientists, in whose belief God and Jesus 
Christ and the Bible hold a supreme place; that the prin
cipal distinguishing difference between Christian Scientists 
and other sects consists in the belief of the former regard
ing disease, which they believe can be reduced to a minimum 
through the power of prayer; that the public religious ser
vices o f said church consist of silent prayer, music, reading 
of the Scriptures, and of extracts from Science and Health, 
by Mary Baker G. Eddy; that he, beyond a greater realiza
tion o f truth which his longer study of Christian Science may
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have given him, professed to have no greater power over ill
ness than that possessed by any member of his church; that 
he did not tell the witnesses Hall and Vaughn that he could 
cure them, nor did he call himself a doctor; that he did 
not attempt to cure them by means of any power of his 
own; that he assured them that it is God alone who heals, 
acting through the human mind; that all he did was to 
engage in silent prayer for them, and to endeavor to turn 
their thoughts to God and toward the attainment of physical 
perfection; that the efforts made for them were precisely the 
same in character as those which he makes for his congre
gation at public services of his church; that he does not 
practise medicine nor attempt to cure disease; that he has 
no knowledge o f medicine or surgery; that, as a Christian 
Scientist, he never recommended to any one a course of 
physical treatment; that he has only the method of prayer 
and effort to encourage hopefulness, for all who come to 
him in public or private, and whatever disease they imagine 
they have; and that his ministrations often can be, and 
are, rendered as effectively in the absence as in the presence 
of the beneficiary.

Other witnesses were called, but there was no material 
variance in the testimony except that the witnesses Hall and 
Vaughn testified that the defendant said he was Doctor 
Mylod, which testimony was contradicted by the defendant.

The constitutional question raised by the defendant is 
that, under Sec. 3, Art. 1 , Const. R. L, which secures to 
him religious freedom, he has a right to perform the acts 
shown by the testimony to have been performed, and that, 
therefore, said cap. 165, Gen. Laws R. I., under which said 
complaint was made, i9 unconstitutional if, and in so far 
as, it provides a penalty for the performance of said acts.

This question, properly, cannot be considered by the court 
unless said cap. 165 is sufficiently broad to include within 
its prohibitive provisions the acts of the defendant; for the 
defendant cannot question the constitutionality of said 
chapter unless his rights would be affected by its enforce
ment. State t*. Snow, 3 R. I. 64.

There is no testimony tending to show that the defendant 
practised or attempted to practise surgery, or that he made 
any diagnosis or examination to ascertain whether the 
witnesses Hall and Vaughn were suffering from disease, or 
that he administered or prescribed any drug, medicine, or
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remedy, or that he claimed any knowledge of disease or 
the proper remedies therefor.

Upon the testimony, the only claim that can be made by 
the state is that upon a card handed to one of the witnesses 
appeared the name and office hours of the defendant; that 
the defendant said he was Doctor Mylod; that he offered 
silent prayer for the witnesses Hall and Vaughn, who 
claimed to be suffering from disease ; that he gave said 
witnesses each a book in which, presumably, the principles 
o f Christian Science were taught, explained, and defended; 
that he told the witness Vaughn, substantially, to look on 
the bright side of things and think of God, and it would 
do him good; and that he accepted compensation for his ser
vices.

Did these acts of the defendant constitute the 'practice 
of medicine, in violation of cap. 165, Gen. Laws R. I.?

It is the duty o f the court to give effect to the intention 
of the law-making power as embodied in the statutes. The 
legislature is presumed to mean what it has plainly expressed, 
and when it has so expressed its meaning construction is ex
cluded. It is only when the meaning of a statute is ob
scure, or the words employed are of doubtful meaning, that, 
in order to give effect to the legislative intention, the duty 
of construction arises. In the construction of penal statutes, 
a well-established rule is that words and phrases must be 
taken in their ordinary acceptation and popular meaning, 
unless a contrary intent appears. While the words of such 
statutes are not to be restricted in meaning within the 
narrowest limits, neither are they to be extended beyond 
their common interpretation; and if there is a reasonable 
doubt as to whether the acts done are within the meaning 
of the statute, the party accused of its violation is entitled 
to the benefit of that doubt. (Endlich on Int. of Statutes, 
Sections 329, 330.)

It follows, therefore, that the acts complained of are" 
excluded from the operation of said cap. 165, unless the 
words “practice of medicine,”  taken in their ordinary or 
popular meaning, include them, or unless it appears from 
said chapter that the legislative intent was to give to said 
words a meaning broader and more inclusive than the popu
lar one.

Medicine, in the popular sense, is a remedial substance. 
The practice of medicine, as ordinarily or popularly under
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stood, has relation to the art of preventing, curing, or 
alleviating disease or pain. It rests largely in the sciences 
of anatomy, physiology, and hygiene; it requires a knowl
edge of disease, its origin, its anatomical and physiological 
features, and its causative relations; and, further, it re
quires a knowledge of drugs, their preparation and action. 
Popularly it consists in the • discovery of the cause and 
nature of disease and the administration o f remedies or the 
prescribing of treatment therefor.

Prayer for those suffering from disease, or words of en
couragement, or the teaching that disease will disappear and 
physical perfection be attained as a result of prayer, or that 
humanity will be brought into harmony with God by right 
thinking and a fixed determination to look on the bright 
side of life, does not constitute the practice of medicine in 
the popular sense.

The state, however, contends that said cap. 165, taken 
as a whole, indicates a legislative intention to give to the 
words “practice of medicine”  a meaning broader than the 
popular one. In support of this contention it calls attention 
to the provision contained in section 8  o f said chapter 
that, “To open an office for such purpose,” — that is, for 
the practice of medicine or surgery,— “or to announce to the 
public in any other-way a readiness to practise medicine or 
surgery in t h i ~ tho/shall be to engage in the practice of 

“ T ffc ftce o f 06 °* D iean n̂ 6  o f this chapter.”  In view of 
uiac the n ? e^lcill€ate contends that to practise medicine 
it is n o t^ P j& L o f  t use internal or other remedies, nor to 
make diagnoses, nor to have a patient, but that the opening 
of an office for the practice of medicine, or the announce
ment o f a readiness to:engage in such practice, constitutes 
a practice of medicine; and therefore, as the statute applies 
not only to those who actually practise, but also to those 
who announce in any way a readiness to practise, the state 
contends that the legislature intended to give a broader 
than the generally accepted meaning to the words "practice 
o f medicine.”

W e are unable to agree with this contention. Without 
passing upon the provision referred to, and whatever its 
significance, it certainly cannot be construed to broaden, in 
a general sense, the meaning of the words “practice o f med
icine.”  The most that can be claimed for it is that it 
operates to broaden the offence created by said cap. 165,
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so that the attempt or the announcement o f a readiness to 
practise medicine becomes equivalent to the actual practice.

The stale further calls attention, in support of its con
tention, to section 6  o f said chapter, which provides that 
"nothing in this chapter shall be so construed as to dis
criminate against any particular school or system of medi
cine,”  and it argues that, as the statutory prohibition relates 
to the practice of medicine "in any o f its branches,”  and 
that as certain diseases, such as insanity and nervous pros
tration, are treated by the so-called “regular school”  without 
the use of drugs, and that as all schools recognize the study 
of mental conditions as affecting bodily health as forming 
a distinct branch of medicine, the legislative intention to 
give to the words "practice of medicine”  a construction suf
ficiently broad to include the practice of Christian Science 
is clearly manifest.

The words of the provision against discrimination, like 
the words "practice of medicine,”  must be taken in their 
ordinary sense and meaning. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that among medical men there are defined differ
ences regarding the treatment of disease. These differences 
have resulted in different schools or systems of medicine. 
A  recognition o f the existence of such differences, however, 
does not broaden the meaning rr words "practice o f 
medicine”  to include the pra^' . • Mch, in the popu
lar sense, is not a -, . Neither does the
statutory reference io edicine "in any of
its branches”  affect the meaning of the words in question. 
W hile it is true that the study and treatment o f mental dis
ease constitute one o f the departments or branches o f medi
cine, in which the influence o f the mind over the body is 
recognized, yet mere words of encouragement, prayer for 
divine assistance, or the teaching o f Christian Science as 
testified, in the opinion o f the court, does not constitute the 
practice o f medicine in either o f its branches, in the statu
tory or popular sense.

To give to the words "practice o f medicine”  the construc
tion claimed for them by the state, in the opinion of the 
court, would lead to unintended results. The testimony 
shows that Christian Scientists are a recognized sect or 
Bchool. They hold common beliefs, accept the same teach
ings, recognize as true the same theories and principles. 
I f  the practice o f Christian Science is the practice o f medi
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cine, Christian Science is a school or system of medicine, 
and is entitled to recognition by the State Board of Health 
to the same extent as other schools or systems of medicine. 
Under said cap. 165 it cannot be discriminated against, 
and its members are entitled to certificates to practise medi
cine provided they possess the statutory qualifications. The 
statute, in conferring upon the State Board of Health 
authority to pass upon the qualification of applicants for 
such certificates, does not confer upon said board arbitrary 
power. The board cannot determine which school or sys
tem of medicine, in its theories and practices is right; it 
can only determine whether the applicant possesses the 
statutory qualification to practise in accordance with the 
recognized theories of a particular school or system. It 
would be absurd to hold that under said cap. 165, which 
provides against discrimination, the requirements necessary 
to entitle an applicant to a certificate were such that the 
members of a particular school or system could not com
ply with them, thus adopting a construction which would 
operate not as a discrimination only, but as a prohibition. 
On the other hand, to hold that a person who does not 
know or pretend to know anything about disease, or about 
the method of ascertaining the presence or the nature of 
disease, or about the nature, preparation, or use of drugs or 
remedies, and who never administers them, may obtain a 
certificate to practise medicine* is to hold that the operation 
of the statute is to defeat the beneficial purposes for which 
it was enacted.

The cases cited by the state do not sustain its contention.
In kelson v. Harrington, 72 AVis. 591, the plaintiff 

brought suit against the defendant, who was a clairvoyant 
physician, to recover damages for alleged unskilful treat
ment. In testimony it appeared that the defendant held 
himself out as a healer of disease and accepted compensation; 
that he determined the nature of the disease for which he 
treated the plaintiff, and the character of the remedies he 
administered, while in a mesmeric state or trance condi
tion. The court held that the defendant was bound to 
exercise reasonable skill, and that the knowledge o f the 
plaintiff of his methods was no defense to the action.

In Bibber v. Simpson, 59 Me. 181, which was an action 
brought to recover compensation for services, the opinion 
o f the court is as follows: “The services rendered were
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medical in their character. True, the plaintiff does not call 
herself a physician, but she visits her sick patients, examines 
their condition, determines the nature of the disease, and 
prescribes the remedies deemed by her most appropriate. 
Whether the plaintiff calls herself a medical clairvoyant, or 
a clairvoyant physician, or a clear-seeing physician, matters 
little; assuredly, such services as the plaintiff claims to have 
rendered purport to be, and are to be deemed, medical, and 
are within the clear and obvious meaning of K. S. 1871, 
c. 13, Sec. 3, which provides that ‘no person except a physi
cian or surgeon, who commenced prior to February 16, 
1831, or has received a medical degree at a public medical 
institution in the United States, or a license from the Maine 
Medical Association, shall recover any compensation for 
medical or surgical services, unless previous to such ser
vices he had obtained a certificate of good moral character 
from the municipal officers of the town where he then re
sided/ The plaintiff has not brought herself within the 
provisions of this section, and cannot maintain this action.”

In Wheeler v. Sawyer, 16 Atl. Rep. 67, (Me. 1888), the 
plaintiff, a Christian Scientist, brought suit to recover for 
services. Cap. 13, Sec. 9, R. S. 1883, is the same as 
cap. 13, Sec. 3, R. S. 1871, except that it does not relate 
to physicians and surgeons practising prior to February 16, 
1831. The plaintiff had received the certificate of good 
moral character required by statute. The court said: “We 
are not required here to investigate Christian Science. 
The defendant’s intestate chose that treatment. There is 
nothing unlawful or immoral in such a contract. Its 
wisdom or folly i9 for the parties, not for the court, to 
determine.”

In State v. Buswell, 40 Neb. 158, the defendant was in
dicted for the unlawful practice of medicine. In Nebraska, 
Laws of 1891, cap. 35, the practice of medicine, surgery, 
and obstetrics is prohibited except by persons possessing 
certain qualifications. Section 17 of said cap. 35, in part, 
is as follows: “Sec. 17. Any person shall be regarded as 
practising medicine within the meaning of this act who 
shall operate on, profess to heal, or prescribe for or other
wise treat, any physical or mental ailment of another.”  
The defendant was a Christian Scientist, and the evidence 
against him upon which the state relied was similar in 
character to that in the case under consideration. The
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trial court instructed the jury that, in order to convict the 
defendant, they must find that the defendant had practised 
medicine, surgery, or obstetrics, as those terms are usually 
and generally understood, and the state excepted.

The Supreme Court, in sustaining the exception, uses 
the following language: "Governed by the instruction, the 
jury could not do otherwise than to acquit, for there was 
no proof to meet its requirement.’7

Again: "The statute does not merely give a new defini
tion to language having already a given and fixed meaning. 
It rather creates a new class of offenses, in clear and 
unambiguous language, which should be interpreted and 
enforced according to its terms.”

Again: "Under the indictment the sole question presented, 
upon the evidence, was whether or not the defendant, 
within the time charged, had operated on, or professed to 
heal or proscribe for, or otherwise treated, any physical or 
mental ailment of another.”

The decision of the Nebraska court, therefore, is that 
while the practice of Christian Science is not a practice of 
medicine as those terms usually and generally are under
stood, yet that, under the section above quoted, the practice 
of Christian Science, being a treatment for physical or 
mental ailments, is a violation of the law.

In Missouri, the statute requires that before a person 
may lawfully practise medicine or surgery he must file a 
copy of his diploma with the clerk of the county court, and 
it further provides (R. S. Sec. 6304) that any person, not 
qualified, who shall practise medicine or surgery, shall not 
be permitted to receive compensation for services rendered 
"a9 any such physician or surgeon.”

In Davidson v. Bohlman, 37 Mo. App. 576, the plaintiff 
having brought suit to recover for services, the question 
raised was whether the services were performed by the 
plaintiff as a physician. The plaintiff had practised medi
cine, lawfully, for nearly thirty years, first as an allopathic 
physician and later as an electric physician; he had a diploma 
from an electric medical college, but had failed to file a 
copy of it as required by law; the services for which he 
claimed compensation consisted of electric treatment; the 
bill for services furnished the defendant described the 
plaintiff as "Dr. T. P. Davidson,”  and the plaintiff called 
a medical practitioner to testify to the value of the services
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in question. The Court o f Appeals, upon the testimony, 
held that the services were performed by the plaintiff as a 
physician, and that not being qualified to practise he could 
not recover.

The assumption o f the title of “doctor,”  if defendant 
assumed such title, was not unlawful. Cap. 165 does not, 
in terms, prohibit the use of the word “doctor”  by any per
son, whatever his business or profession may be. Its use 
is entirely immaterial in any case, unless under such con
ditions or circumstances, or in such connection, that it may 
serve as an announcement or indication of a readiness to 
engage in the practice of medicine or surgery.

The object of the statute in question is to secure the 
safety and protect the health of the public. It is based upon 
the assumption that to allow incompetent persons to deter
mine the nature of disease, and to prescribe remedies there 
for, would result in injury and loss of life. To protect 
the public, not from theories, but from the acts of incom
petent persons, the legislature has prescribed the qualifica
tions o f those who may be entitled to perform the important 
duties of medical practitioners. The statute is not for the 
purpose of compelling persons suffering from disease to 
resort to remedies, but is designed to secure to those desiring 
remedies competent physicians to prepare and administer 
them. See Smith v. Lane, 24 Hun. 632.

The opinion o f the court is that the words “practice of 
medicine,”  as used in Gen. Laws R. I. cap. 165, must be 
construed to relate to the practice of medicine as ordinarily 
and popularly understood, and that the acts of the defend
ant do not constitute a violation of said chapter. The court, 
therefore, cannot properly pass upon the constitutional 
question raised, for the rights o f the defendant would not 
be affected by any conclusion to which the court might 
arrive.
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STATE r. DAVID ANTHONY. C.Q. No. 382.

O P I N I O N .
P e r  C u r i a m . The defendant, who is a Christian Sci

entist, was adjudged probably guilty, by the District 
Court of the Sixth Judicial District, o f the unlawful 
practice of medicine, in violation of cap. 165, Gen. Laws 
R. I. The defendant claims that said cap. 165, so far as 
it relates to the acts complained of, is in violation of Art. 
1, Sec. 3, Const. R. I. The evidence upon which he was 
adjudged guilty showed a practice of Christian Science, and, 
substantially, was like that set forth in the opinion of the 
court in State v. Mylod. The testimony fails to show any 
violation of said cap. 165. Said chapter does not relate 
to the acts of the defendant, and therefore he cannot, in 
this proceeding, attack its constitutionality. See opinion, 
State v. Mylod.
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THE WHOLE LAW.
BY LOUISE SELFBIDOE.

For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one 
point, he is become guilty of all. — R. V. James, 2:10.

CH R IST IA N  SCIENTISTS sometimes find themselves 
confronted with this question: “I f  it is through spirit
uality, purity, and the prayer o f faith that physical 

healing comes, how is it that so many pure souls, whose 
whole lives are one long effort to bear one another’s burdens 
and to do the will o f God, and whose prayers are o f most 
undoubted faith in His love and promises, are yet laid on 
beds of racking pain from which neither their own prayers, 
nor those of their friends avail to bring any relief?”

Our reply is found in the Scripture quoted above.
W ho among ps all in human guise, has not continually 

stumbled over that point of the law known as the First
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Commandment? What one whose thought has not been 
liberated by the revelations of Christian Science knows how 
to keep it?

“Thou shalt have none other gods before me”  (R. Y . 
Deuteronomy, 5 : 7). W ho or what is the God or Power 
that gave this Commandment? W e answer, Spirit, Mind, 
Principle, Good— the Creator of all that is.

Does God create evil? Does Mind reproduce matter? 
Does Immortality evolve mortality? “ Do men gather 
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles ?”  But if not, then we 
must conclude that mortality, matter, evil, emanates from 
some other source, some other mind, some other god or gods; 
and to admit the reality of material belief (self-evidently 
not a resultant of Spirit) and its power to make man suffer, 
is to acknowledge the reality and the supremacy of an 
entity opposed to Mind, Good, or God. Furthermore, God 
has promised His people to “heal all their diseases,”  and 
should His faithful worshipers find themselves in dire 
affliction, without hope in the world, then must He either 
have forgotten His promises, in which case He is not God, 
or He is unable to keep them because o f mightier gods 
than He. Now we are confronted by a dilemma, the one 
horn of which presents the proposition that God is not 
Good, the other that God is not Omnipotent. To say that 
God is not Good, is to say that there is no God. To say 
that evil is as real as Good, and that therefore suffering is 
inevitable, is to acknowledge and bow down to “other gods,”  
other minds than the one Mind which is Life, Truth, Love. 
Then are these suffering ones indeed His faithful wor
shipers, or do they not also ignorantly worship “other gods,”  
— material beliefs? It was the believing Jews, his would- 
be disciples, though not yet his faithful followers, to whom 
Jesus said, “Ye are o f  your father the devil. He was a 
murderer from the beginning.”

Having thus become daily and hourly guilty of “stum
bling”  on this first and most important point o f the law, it 
follows, as the night the day, that we must be guilty of all. 
Let us examine the Commandments in turn and see how im
possible it is to keep any one of them, the first one being 
broken.

‘“Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image”  (R. Y . 
Deuteronomy, 5 : 8 ). Admitting that evil or mortal mind 
is real and powerful, even as Good or divine Mind is real
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and powerful, how, at once, does thought limit God and 
create for the consciousness countless “graven images” — of 
fear, of sensuous appetite, of greed, of malice, o f dishonesty, 
— the whole long category o f mortal mind beliefs that en
grave themselves freely upon the outward manifestation in 
forms of disease?

“Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in 
vain”  (R. V . Deuteronomy, 5 : 1 1 ).

Do we not constantly take His sacred name of Truth in 
vain, when we call upon Him to deliver us from evils which 
we admit to be real and true, thus denying the omnipresence 
and omnipotence of Love— Truth?

“ Observe the Sabbath day, to keep it holy”  (R. V. 
Deuteronomy, 5 : 1 2 ).

Admitting the fleeting material concept to be as real as 
the spiritual essence and mixed with it, how may one 
ever rise in thought to an understanding of the supersensi
ble— that glorious sabbath of the Mind— into which no 
man-made theory is allowed to enter, and that is kept holy 
as Jesus kept it, by “healing the sick, and casting out 
error” ?

“Honor thy father and thy mother as the Lord thy God 
commanded thee”  (R. V . Deuteronomy, 5 : 16).

But to allow a material concept to usurp even the small
est part of that allegiance that is due wholly to eternal 
Life, Truth, Love, is not this to dishonor our Father- 
Mother, Spirit?

“Thou shalt do no murder”  (R. V . Deuteronomy, 5 : 17).
How does the supposititious mortal mind drive us daily 

to the murder of our best beloved? Through fear, the 
most potent and appalling (because the most insidious and 
far-reaching) of all the “graven images”  that a false belief 
sets up for our obedient worship.

“Neither shalt thou commit adultery”  (R . V . Deuteron
omy, 5 : 18).

How shall we keep the seventh commandment while at
tempting to mix (adulterate) Good with evil, Truth with 
error, the “real and eternal”  with the “unreal and temporal,”  
and call it all real, or one?

“Neither shalt thou steal”  (R. Y . Deuteronomy, 5 : 19).
What! not even from God His prerogative of omnipo

tence ?
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“Neither shalt thou bear false witness against thy neigh
bor”  (R. Y . Deuteronomy, 5 : 2 0 ).

But if we believe in our neighbor as material and sub
ject to material laws, that are manifestly not the laws of 
Spirit, God, how shall we avoid regarding him as lame, halt, 
blind, needy, or sinful?

“Neither shalt thou covet anything that is thy neighbor’s”  
(R. Y . Deuteronomy, 5 : 2 1 ).

How about our neighbor’s “ love, joy, peace, long-suffering, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, temperance?”  
Is not the fruit of the Spirit desirable for ourselves? And 
i f  we regard ourselves cut off from any or all of this goodly 
fruit, by reason of a belief in the power of evil, do we not 
inevitably yearn after that which is our neighbor’s?

Beautifully then did Jesus sum up the whole law in one 
final commandment: “The Lord our God, the Lord is one: 
and thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all 
thy strength”  (R. Y . Mark, 1 2  : 30).

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS’ CARDS.

I t has been a question with me for a long time, whether 
or not to publish my card in the , as hundreds
o f Scientists are doing every month. A  statement of 
the causes that have withheld me, and their final over
com ing through demonstration may he the means of helping 
others similarly situated to discern what is right for them 
to do, so let me briefly give a page from my experience.

W hen Christian Science was first brought to my notice, 
four years ago, I  was a man active in business, a believer 
in and follower o f out-door sports, athletics, etc., and a 
regular attendant at the Episcopal church, of which mv 
w ife was a devout member. To the deeper things of life 
I  gave but little thought, their consideration being put off 
until “ some more convenient season.”  I  had been what 
the world calls successful in business, but financial reverses 
came suddenly and our material wealth quickly melted away. 
A t this juncture we were led to look into Christian Science, 
which we had regarded as a fad that would duly run its 
course and be forgotten. As we investigated, we found our
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selves becoming deeply interested. It was not that the 
healing had especial attraction for us, as we had fairly good 
health, nor did its theology seem easy to understand and 
accept; but its strong claims to the practicability of bring
ing God— Good— into every condition of life here and now, 
impressed us most forcibly as we continued to read “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  After our first 
demonstration there was never a thought of turning back 
to our old idols; and now, looking backward over the past 
through the expanded consciousness that Truth has brought 
us, we can see that our whole lives were shaped to the point 
where Christian Science was presented to us and found us 
ready for it.

W e were demonstrating over a lack of means— which 
we had learned was just as much a claim of error to be 
overcome with Truth, as sickness or sin was— when the 
summons came to return to Colorado, and accept a position 
with a large corporation in a small town. Personal feeling 
rebelled. W e did not want to leave Chicago, nor our 
teacher, nor our friends, nor our church, but we did want 
to do what was right W e knew moreover that God— Good 
— would direct us aright if we would put ourselves wholly 
under His guidance. As a result we came here more than 
three years ago, and never for a moment have we had occa
sion to regret the step or doubt its wisdom. There have been 
times of severe trial, but our remedy was always at hand 
and Truth ever triumphant. Our labors have been abun
dantly blessed, and a little group of twenty or more earnest 
seekers after the Truth now meet regularly Sundays and 
Wednesday evenings and endeavor to live Christian Science, 
and to use it constantly in the overcoming o f discord and 
error in every form. In the line of healing my wife has 
taken the lead, and the “signs following”  have been regarded 
as marvelous by those who know not that it is all divinely 
natural.

There being no Scientists’ cards in the Journal from 
this place, we considered the advisability of publishing ours, 
but although my wife has been ready and waiting, my duty 
in the matter has not seemed clear until now. The thought 
would often come to me, <rWhy should I  put my card in the 
Journalt that is only for practitioners— those who give 
their time wholly to healing.”  This has seemed sufficient to 
deter me from taking any action until recently a new as
pect of the case presented itself to me. The thought came,
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“Should not the Journal's directory contain the names of 
some Christian Scientists in every place where the Truth 
has gained a foothold? W e are as one great family, of one 
Mind, and should we not, at this stage of our history, be 
known to one another and the world, as Christian Scien
tists?”  Aside from healing the sick, which we must all 
be ready to do when called upon, is there not another duty 
devolving upon those of us who are striving to bring the 
teachings of Science and Health into our business, into our 
daily walk and conversation, into our active association with 
men and affairs? Are we not under obligation to show our 
colors, and to publicly declare our allegiance to the teachings 
of our Leader? And how can that be better done than 
through the columns of the Joumall It would indeed be 
a narrow and sordid view to regard its directory as intended 
only for those who seek patients with physical ailments. 
Is it not also for those who are striving to do good through 
Christian Science in whatsoever sphere their lot may be cast? 
Science and Health teaches us there are worse forms of 
dis-ease than bodily ailments, and that we can destroy sin 
through God— Good— at all times and in all places without 
waiting for a patient to come to us. And in proportion as 
we do this are we not all practitioners? The power of a 
pure uplifting thought in our own consciousness, is felt by 
all with whom we come in contact, and if we business men 
who are “trying to be Christian Scientists”  keep ever in mind 
the last clause of our Tenets (S.&H. 493— 19), we shall 
bring the Truth into our lives and to those about us as surely 
as those of our brothers and sisters who are professedly 
giving all their time to Christian Science work.

W. R. , , Col.

“ CHBISTIAN SCIENCE BOOKS.”

“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOOKS.”

To the Editor of The New York Times:—
In The New York Times' Saturday Review o f July 2 , 

there appeared, under the heading, “Books to be Excluded 
from Free Libraries,”  a critical reference to Christian Sci
ence. Although a regular reader o f your worthy paper, the 
reference escaped me, but my attention was drawn to it 
through reading in your issue of July 16, the article headed 
is above, signed “H. E. C.”  In the spirit of fairness might
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I  ask you to publish the following remarks on the “other 
side”  of the case.

I  believe most questions have two sides to them, one 
“ for,”  the other “against,”  according to the views of the 
critic. A  perfectly honest person may get as erroneous an 
idea of a given subject as a person designedly malicious, and 
probably no subject gives more scope for controversy than 
the doctrine of Jesus the Christ. This was evidently so 
from the beginning, or Jesus and His followers would not 
have suffered such unjust persecution from good people. 
I  have such men in mind as Paul, whose very ardor for 
the right cause, as he presumed it then to be, at first induced 
him to persecute Jesus’ followers unrelentingly, going even 
to Damascus for further power to crush them. Later on, 
the very intensity o f his mission work proved how deeply 
he regretted his former persecution of men and women whom 
he now found to have been in the right. There is not the 
least doubt in my mind that later on some of the bitterest 
foes of true Christian Science (as taught in its text-book, 
“Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  by the Rev. 
Mary B. G. Eddy) will be its most ardent advocates, for 
Jesus’ lesson, in regard to the Magdalene, has still its place, 
viz.: that he who has the most forgiven him will also be 
the most grateful.

I  am personally acquainted with many ladies and gentle
men of this city who have embraced Christian Science who 
are anything but “shilly-shally-minded persons,”  and who 
are as actively engaged in their various business and home 
pursuits as any one I  have met with in my business career, 
extending over a period of thirty years, and with such 
knowledge of men and women as a commercial traveler gets 
in his every-day contact with mankind.

I  myself am of cosmopolitan nationality, having resided 
for many years in Germany, England, France, and this 
country, and commercially visited the principal cities of 
Europe, and, instead of finding that the Christian Scientists 
“pass their lives in dreaming,”  I  was mainly drawn to a 
respect and an admiration for its members, both masculine 
and feminine, by the very opposite condition, viz., by find
ing them very much “awake,”  and unselfishly active in the 
interests of humanity, thus causing me to rate its women 
followers as being far above the standard of their European 
sisters in the usefulness of their lives. I  learned from them
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to respect woman more than I  did, and I can only say that 
the effect o f Christian Science upon me has been most bene
ficial. My personal experience of Christian Science is that 
it “binds up the broken-hearted,”  and I  am inclined to 
think that those, in many instances, who do not judge it 
aright, are those who have not suffered. They are perhaps 
the “lucky”  ones of the earth, but there are many who have 
suffered deeply, and I  think Christ’s coming must have been 
more particularly for the “afflicted and sinners”  than for 
the “ easy-going and righteous.”  With regard to children 
(o f whom I  have three), I  suppose parents do for them as 
they do for themselves, and bring them up in the Catholic 
faith if they are Catholics, or teach them the glorious prin
ciples of liberty if they are republicans and not monarchists. 
A ll, I  presume, depends upon the love a parent has for his 
child, and if he believes he can save him through Christian 
Science, why, he will do so, especially if he has felt its 
untold benefits himself upon his constitution. M y children 
have been benefited much by Christian Science, and for 
their sakes, let alone my own, I  am very grateful I  met 
with it. It is very seldom anything affects them, and they 
have been brought through the effects of accidents and ail
ments in a short time by the application o f my under
standing o f Christian Science. I  believe false, so-called 
Christian Science will put people in the lunatic asylum, but 
I know of several cases where true Christian Science has 
pulled people out.

I  believe this present war will have opened the eyes of 
the world to the fact that the American nation is an en
lightened people— people capable of thinking for them
selves; for the “ initiative capacity”  in the individual (and 
this means intelligence) has already been acknowledged by 
foreign observers at the seat o f war. I  do not think, there
fore, that there are so very many “readers”  here who “ think 
a thing is true simply because it is printed.”  Many news
papers, your own excepted, would call for a reverse state
ment. I  have friends in England, men of commercial and 
social standing, who are interested in Christian Science, and 
it is spreading in other countries, too. Hoping you may not 
consider this article too long, I  remain, yours respectfully,

W . A. W .
N e w  Y o b k , July 18, 1898.

“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOOKS.”
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Says Mr. George H. Hepworth in the -
aid:—

“Look at the Christ! What did he know and see? So 
much that even he did not think it wise to tell it all. W e 
have been trying to digest his philosophy of life for many 
ages, but have only succeeded in getting ourselves into a 
theological snarl. He wanted to tell us how to live, but we 
have persuaded ourselves that his only purpose was to tell 
us what to believe. He is the Stranger in our great com
pany even now. I f  he were to return and repeat his words 
we should turn our backs on him as they did of old. The 
bottom facts o f Christian society and of a Christian life are 
not appreciated nor even recognized. W e are millions o f 
miles distant from the truth he taught. How close the 
Father was to him! And yet no closer than he may be to 
us. How calm under the stress of affliction he was! And 
yet not more so than we can be when we get our spiritual 
food from the same source. How constantly He felt the 
presence of unseen beings and what support they brought! 
And yet, though this is so strange that we can scarce believe 
it, those same angels are as nigh to us as they were to him.

“W e must realize these things, must meditate upon them 
until they become a part of us, must appropriate them to 
our own use. Then the bitterness of life will give way to 
sweetness. There will be rainbows in our tears, and behind 
our sighs a quiet resignation. There will be more hope
fulness in our hearts, a strengthening faith which can en
dure all things, and our religion will be a series of lighthouses 
enabling us to steer clear of shoals and rocks, and to anchor 
in the haven of heaven at last.”

There are still people who look upon Christian Scientists 
as a curious organization o f cranks who are destined to dis
appear like many other short-lived fads. They cannot con
ceive that a woman should discover a great truth that enables 
people to live without expensive salaried ministers or 
church machinery; without patent medicines, cupping, or 
bleeding; and without advertising their religion altogether 
by word o f mouth.

The Boston Transcript describes the Communion service 
at the Mother Church of the Christian Scientists, and quotes 
a letter from the Founder, Mrs. Eddy, of Concord, N. H.,
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which clearly sets forth that “the followers o f Christian 
Science are believers in but one God, recognizing Spirit or 
Immortal Mind as supreme, as against the belief that mind 
‘sleeps in the mineral, dreams in the animal, and wakes in 
man/ The message closed with a reference to the present 
state of war in which the country is involved, in which Mrs. 
Eddy counselled her followers to pray for the prosperity of 
the country, that justice, mercy, and peace should continue 
to characterize the government, and expressed the. hope that 
the divine Presence might still guide and bless the Presi
dent and Congress and give them wisdom and uphold them 
with the right arm of his righteousness.”  There can be no 
doubt that the Christian Scientists are well-behaved, patriotic 
people. Daily Capitol , .

HE’S JUST AWAY.
I c a n n o t  say and I  will not say 
That he is dead— H e’s just away.
W ith  a cheery smile and a wave o f his hand,
He has wandered into an unknown land,
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be, since he lingers there.

And you, O you, who the wildest yearn 
For the old-time step and the glad return—
Think o f him faring on, as dear 
In the love o f  There as the love o f Here;
Think o f him still the same, I  say—
He is not dead— he is just away.

James Whitcomb Riley.

N o t i c e .

The next meeting o f the First Members for the purpose 
of admitting candidates to membership in the Mother 
Church, will be held on the first Tuesday in November, 
1898.

Applications for membership to be presented at that meet
ing must be in the hands of the clerk on or before the 
twentieth day of October, 1898. They should be sent to 
95 Falmouth St., Boston, Mass.

W illiam B. Johnson, Clerk.
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C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE first came to my notice 
through the healing of a dear sister in Oakland, Cal
ifornia, who wrote me that she had been healed with

out medicine. I  feared that it was not according to 
Scripture, but I  read and re-read her loving letters in which 
she was trying to show me that to heal without material 
medicine was in accordance with the teachings o f Jesus 
Christ, and did agree with the Bible.

I  was a great sufferer with organic diseases, having had 
several operations, and “suffered many things o f many 
physicians.”  I  was then taking medicine eight times a 
day, besides several other kinds o f treatment, all prescribed 
by physicians. My eyes were very poor, but after reading 
my sister’s third letter my eyesight became suddenly good. 
Her healer sent me a Journal which I  read. One evening 
my husband said, “Now don’t use your remedies to-night, 
but read that Journal/ ’ suggesting that he had noticed 
that whenever I  read the J, I  rested better. I  
did so, and rested well. I  then commenced to lay aside 
my remedies, and to gain strength. That Journal did more 
for me than all the doctors and drugs in the world 
could have done; and I  now think of it as God’s message to 
me. About that time my sister sent me a copy o f Science 
and Health. I  thought since she had paid three dollars 
and eighteen cents for it, I  ought to read it and see what 
I  could get out of it, and I  commenced to study its pages 
carefully. When I  came to many things I  could not under
stand, I  said, ‘W ell, I  could not write this book, so I  will 
not criticise it.”  I gained so that I  was able to do my 
housework, which I  had not been able to do in a long time.

A  kind neighbor who knew of my years o f suffering 
said to me, “It is wonderful that you can work and be so 
well. Do you ever pray to see if it is right to study Chris
tian Science?”  I  answered that I  did, and I  felt sad to 
think that one who had seen me, when all the doctors and 
drugs did not give me one night of rest, should even doubt 
that the healing of Christian Science is o f God.

My husband was healed of a severe attack o f la grippe
426
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in a few hours, and afterwards o f rheumatism, which had 
troubled him for years. Our children were scarcely ever 
without medicine, but have not taken any in nearly four- 
years, and are well and strong. I  feel that words cannot 
express what the Truth has done for us. My husband and 
myself went through a class, and have been able, through 
the power of Truth, to heal many, some of whom the M. D.’s 
had said could not be healed without operations. My little 
understanding of this wonderful light that has come to this 
age, through Science and Health, makes me wish to tell to 
all who are suffering that Christian Science will heal every
thing, if they will be in earnest. I  know the half has not 
been told, for we are learning to overcome sin through the 
study of the Bible, Science and Health, and the Quarterly 
Bible Lessons, which we have in our home each week. 
Thank God for Christian Science.

Mr8. Elizabeth N. Goodrich, , Mich.

On October 15, 1897, a baby girl was born into our home. 
I  retired at the usual hour, slept soundly until three o’clock, 
when I  awoke with the premonition that the time was near 
at hand. My husband went for the lady who was to be 
with me. Before four o’clock baby Ruth was born, and 
without pain, the claim of labor lasting less than five min
utes. Baby weighed eleven and a half pounds. The 
afternoon following I  walked with perfect ease into the 
adjoining room. The third day I  dressed and was all about 
the house, doing whatever I  chose. From the first I  took 
almost sole care of baby, night and day. My husband is 
gradually emerging into the Light. The lady who was 
with me had no understanding of the Science, but was not 
at all antagonistic. The demonstration was, closely watched. 
Some saw the beauty in it, but error was greatly stirred.

My ‘ children know nothing o f taking medicine. O f 
course many claims have come up, but have been met and 
overcome with the understanding o f Truth as revealed 
through “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  
A t that time I  had no personal instruction; the Bible and 
Science and Health, with Mrs. Eddy’s other works, had 
been my only teacher. How can we ever thank our dear 
Mother in Israel enough for this glorious Life of liberty 
which she has been the means of bringing to our view. 
There is but one way and that is to live it. It is indeed
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the ‘‘Second coming of Christ,1”  to those who have “eyes 
to see”  and “ears to hear.”  M rs. H e l e n  M. L ocke .

November 5, 1897.
Dear Editor:— In reply to yours of July 6 , would say, 

I  am in perfect health, able to do any and all kinds of 
work that I  choose. O f course I  have had many seeming 
trials and temptations, but with the understanding of the 
Truth have been able to prove them all powerless. I  am 
now doing my own housework for husband and four children. 
How grand is this beautiful “law of perfect Liberty”  which 
the right understanding of Christ’s teachings gives.

I  have recently had the blessed privilege of taking class 
instructions of one of Mrs. Eddy’s loyal students, and to 
those who perhaps stand where I  did with the sense of seem
ing lack of financial means, I  say, let not that stand in your 
way of getting the Truth. Jesus says, Seek ye first the king
dom of God and His righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you”  (Matthew, 6 : 33). “Working and 
praying, with true motives on your part, your Father will 
open the way”  (S.&H. 2 2 2 — 3). Now, dear friend, these 
promises are true I know, for I  have proved them.

With heart full of thanksgiving and praise to our dear 
Father and Mother God, I remain yours in the bonds of 
unity.— Mrs. Helen M.Locke, Flan dr eau, So. Dak.

July 13, 1898.

I w a s  led to the Truth about two years ago, a despairing 
woman, for whom this world had nothing to offer, but a 
grave, or an asylum.

Physically I  have been freed from many claims which 
made it almost impossible for me to continue the life that 
I had never regarded as a gift and blessing of God, but 
as an unbearable and utterly unwelcome burden. The world 
seemed nothing but a place of misery— change and decay 
everywhere. Literature, philosophy, and religion seemed 
all a farce and fad, nothing to satisfy my hungry soul.

Then I learned o f Christian Science, and through this I  
have come into a new sense of life, and am learning to 
understand what life is and what love is, and what the 
teachings of the Nazarene really are.

This understanding has come to me very slowly, and al
though I had been helped in many instances of physical 
claims, I  felt that I  must demonstrate over error myself 
before I  could call myself a Christian Scientist.
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One day I  struck my left eye with the end of a hot curl
ing iron. The eyeball was touched, and for a few minutes 
I  could not see and the pain seemed unbearable. I did 
not know how Christian Scientists treat, but I said to my
self, “I f  God is Spirit and man is spiritual, and the eye is 
spiritual discernment, an iron cannot hurt my eye, even if 
it is hot.”  I  repeated it over and over, and also the Sci
entific Statement of Being; but the pain grew worse and 
it seemed as if every nerve in my head was being burned.

The dinner-bell rang and I  went down-stairs, thinking of 
God who certainly could and would help me; but when 
I entered the dining-room I  could not stand the pain, and 
started again for my room. The eye had been noticed, and 
cold water and other material remedies were suggested. 
I  would not try anything in the line o f drugs, but cold 
water, I  thought, would do no harm. So I  rushed up to my 
room, filled a bowl with water, and O, it seemed such a 
relief. But suddenly the thought came, water is material, 
God is All-in-all. Then I  sat back, folded my arms, and 
did not touch the water again; but repeated what I  could 
remember from Science and Health. The pain grew less, 
and in half an hour I  went to a Christian Scientist. I  felt 
that God was helping me, but I wanted to be assured by one 
who had the true understanding. She gave me a treatment, 
and once more I felt a violent pain, but it soon disappeared. 
The burned spot in the eyeball was gone the next morning, 
and after three days the brown, shrivelled skin near the 
eye came off and it looked natural again.

My heart goes out with gratitude and love to Mrs. Eddy, 
who has given to the world this blessed discovery. I  feel 
quite joyful, and the world seems changed, and I  would 
like to have all humanity partake of this Truth.

7?. 8. Re, , Minn.

T he last camp-meeting but one which I  conducted is 
vividly before me. It was in June, 1891, and as my custom 
was, I  visited many people. I called at a house one day 
and a dear little girl lay sick on a bed, if it could be called 
a bed. There was no carpet on the floor and the house 
seemed very untidy. I  thought if God ever was needed 
in a home it is in this home. I knelt down and prayed God 
to heal the child, and she was made well.

I continued my visiting that day, and at night, in my
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large tabernacle, I  said, “There is a rule somewhere by which 
God heals the sick, and I  will never rest until I  have found 
it.”  I  had no idea o f Christian Science, and from that time 
until September, 1801, I  continued to seek the solution of 
healing.

On the train between Centerville, Iowa, and Fairfield, a 
Christian Science tract was given me, and its contents fairly 
lifted me out of the doubts and fears about God having a 
rule to heal the sick. For two days I canvassed the 
ground and more and more the Light shone on me and I 
was sure my old converts and brethren of the M. E. church 
would accept it. On Sunday morning, in my church, I 
sounded this keynote, and to my great surprise my converts 
and brethren and sisters concluded I  was beside myself. 
Finally I  was dismissed from the church I had loved so 
much, and still love. They are now loving me, some of 
them at least, and all of them, as far as I  know.

After this I  bought “ Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures.”  I  thought I understood the Bible, and all I  
had to do was to study the Key. As statement after state
ment came to my consciousness there was a bigger war than 
Spain and the United States have been waging with each 
other. I  wrote to a Christian Science brother just what any 
M. E. preacher would have written him. I  forget how 
many questions I asked, but before he answered all was made 
clear to me. I so wrote him, and instead of answers, I  re
ceived words o f commendation.

I  bought all of Mrs. Eddy’s works, and imbibed what they 
contained the best I could for four years, and then I  went 
through a class under one of our Leader’s faithful students. 
The love surely must shine in our hearts, and we must live 
it and love it every moment; cherish it, and keep ourselves 
unspotted.

I  visited the little church in Bunch, Iowa, last Sunday, 
and found them in one mind, and of one heart. At Center
ville, Iowa, the seed is germinating. At Bloomfield, the 
fire is heavy against us, but the battle is ours.

Thomas , , Iowa.

Ten years ago this summer, while away from home in 
search of health, I heard of Christian Science. Some 
weeks later, after talking with some friends, one of whom 
had been healed in Science, I  bought “Rudiments and
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Rules,”  and “No and Yes,”  by Mrs. Eddy, returned home, 
and began to study them.

I  had been a chronic invalid for years, was able to be 
on my feet but a little while, and for months at a time was 
confined to my bed. Also had a bad cough and was unable 
to speak a loud word for weeks. I  tried all kinds o f doctors 
and medicine« including electricity, massage, and magnetic 
treatment.

After reading these little books t  few hours 1 began to 
feel a new sense of Life. The oil was being poured upon 
the troubled waters, the healing work had begun. In a 
few weeks I  felt most wonderfully stirred. I  wrote to my 
friend, and she sent a Scientist to me at once. She talked 
to me, and said I  must have a copy o f “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures.”  I  purchased it and began 
to study. Truly I  ate up that little book. Day and night 
I  worked and read and declared the Truth. The healing 
went on, for I  never thought of the body. I  worked with 
such freedom, and with a thought to get through as soon 
as possible so as to drink in more from that wonderful book 
o f Life.

This was in August, 1889, and the following May I  was 
privileged to enter a class taught by one of Mrs. Eddy’s 
loyal students. O, what a feast! I  came home so filled 
with Truth I  thought that I should be able to convert every 
one in our little city. Instead I  was scoffed at by church 
and society, but it moved me not. My husband and I  
began the study of the Bible Lessons every Sunday morning 
with our little five-year-old Katie for audience. W e worked 
in this way for three years, talking and demonstrating the 
Truth.

In  April, 1893, my teacher taught a class of twelve at 
our home, several moved away soon after, leaving only a 
few  here, but we kept right on with our work, having some 
grand demonstrations of healing: W e rented a hall over a
year ago for our services, and in February, 1897, we organ
ized our church with five charter members. W e now have 
thirty-six members and a growing congregation. Have 
purchased a lot on which to erect a church edifice in the 
near future. How truly thankful we feel to God and the 
Discoverer and Founder of Christian Science.

Mrs. Mary Engle, Austin, Minn.

NOTES FROM THE FIELD. 4 3 1
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E ig h t e e n  years ago I had a faithful servant, a German 
woman. She lived with me for over a year. I  broke up 
housekeeping to go away for a time, and she promised to 
return to me if I  should ever need her. It was many years 
before I  returned to remain in the city, and I  lost track of 
her. Last summer I returned. She came into my thought 
many times. A t last I said to myself, “ I  wonder what has 
become o f her. I  will find out, and if she needs help or 
a home I  will do what I can for her.”  I  inquired of a 
friend where she had last lived. They could give but little 
information, as she had left their employment some time 
ago. I walked block after block inquiring, only to find 
she had moved many times. I  met with disappointments, 
and thought I  must give up; but I  felt impelled to continue 
the search. When I  at last found the place, she was not 
at home,— had gone out to her day’s work. . I  left my 
address, saying I  should like to have Mary come to see me. 
In a few days she called. I  found she was very poor. 
Eight years ago she fell and hurt one of her legs, and 
was obliged to leave her place; was laid up a year. The 
swelling left, but erysipelas appeared, which ended in 
a running sore. That was her condition when she came 
to "ae. She stood all day and washed and ironed, because 
shd was obliged to. She walked to me, a very long distance, 
to save car fare. Said she had prayed for help in her afflic
tion, but it seemed as though God did not hear.

1 told her about Christian Science; how I  had been healed, 
ano asked if she would like to be healed. “ O yes,”  she 
said, and brightened up wonderfully. I  gave her a treat
ment, and the healing went on. S h e . had many other 
diseases, brought on 'by disappointment and surrounding 
circumstances, all of which I took up. She came back in 
about two weeks, leg healed and other claims all gone. She 
thanked me with a grateful heart for all I  had done for 
her. I told her she had received a great blessing; she must 
buy a copy of Science and Health and read and study it. 
She said she would save up the money as God prospered her. 
Now I want to thank our dear Mother for enabling us to 
do this work through the understanding of “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures.”

L. $ ., New , La.

A  y e a r  ago my son Tom was playing with a toy cannon
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when a premature explosion sent the contents into his face 
and eyes. As his father does not believe in Christian Sci
ence, a physician was called, and for four days the suffer
ing was most intense. On the fourth day I asked the 
physician what he thought. He said it was a severe case 
of conjunctivitis, and that the boy might lose his sight, 
especially in the left eye, and advised taking him to a 
specialist’s hospital. To do this we would have had to 
mortgage our small home.

I  said nothing to any one, but wrote to a Christian Scien
tist, giving her the particulars. The word reached her at 
3 p .m ., and the next morning while we were eating break
fast, our son opened his eyes (the first time since they were 
hurt), and said, “I  see you all.”  I  never felt happier in 
my life, and I then told what I  had done the day previous. 
The child was as delighted as myself.

The next day he went down town and the physician 
grabbed him by the shoulders and whirled him round to 
see if it were really Tom, and said, “Is  this you, Tom?”  
and the child said, “Yes, sir,”  “ you been do
ing?”  Tom replied, “Nothing, sir,”  as we threw away all 
the medicines, lotions, etc., when we knew that he war in
deed under Christian Science treatment. Afterward che 
M. D. told me that if I  believed in that way, never to try 
anything else, and he has been our family physician tfor 
over twenty years. 1

I  am trying to become worthy the name Christian Scibn- 
tist, but so many troubles and unfavorable environments 
strive for the mastery that it seems hard work. I  get 
disgusted with myself when I  read how Science and Health, 
“Miscellaneous Writings,”  and the precious Journals have 
cured so many, and yet, having them all, I  do not seem to 
rise into perfect freedom. But I  am an earnest seeker after 
the only true way.— 8. J. Lewis, Missouri , Iowa.

Ot t a w a , Ju ly  16, 1898.
Dear Mr. Buswell:— Your kind letter received. Every 

word you say to us we value and heed.
About six weeks ago on Monday next a girl was brought 

to me far gone in consumption. It was a most discourag
ing case, if one allowed the senses to judge. I  had to say 
to myself, “ Surely you would not let her die because it looks 
like failure before you start?”  I said, “N o; whatever the
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result, my duty is clear.,, After one week there was a 
slight improvement; in two weeks I  said to her mother (a 
poor woman and a widow), ‘T h e  money you used to spend 
on cod-liver oil will buy Science and Health in a few weeks.”  
She consented, and paid me for it. I  wrote to her while 
in Concord, and to-day she is well,— not half well, but per
fectly recovered,— no cough, happy and well. This girl and 
a man I  have tried for a long time to cure of drunkenness, 
both appeared to my consciousness very clear while the 
Mother, in class that day said, “Make drunkenness appear 
hateful to a man. Show him the loathsomeness o f it, 
and he is cured. Destroy the fear of sickness and your 
patient is cured.”  Both o f these cases are well to-day, and 
they were the only ones I  had in mind while she spoke. 
When I  tell you I  had tried my best for four months to 
sober this man for his wife and children’s sake, you will 
believe as I  do, that the illumination o f Mrs. Eddy’s thought 
shone through mine and did the work. M y husband told 
me at the time he had the same man in mind when she 
spoke. I f  I  continue as I  have begun I  shall be a credit 
to you. Many people are coming to us, but these two cases 
keep urging me to write you. With love and best wishes 
to Mrs. Buswell, believe me,

E l i z a b e t h  H i o m a n .

T r u l y  can I  say, “Out of sadness into gladness, Christian 
Science, Thou hast bidden me.”  When two years ago our 
little daughter and only child passed away, my sorrow 
seemed more than I  could bear. I  went to the church of 
which I  was a member, every Sunday morning, and was at 
times comforted, but never satisfied. I  was longing for 
something, I  knew not what. I  kept right on attending my 
own church Sunday mornings, and Sunday evenings I  went 
to the different denominations, hoping to find that for which 
I  was seeking. A t last, after nine months o f seeking, 
craving, longing, and hungering, I  accepted Christian Sci
ence, and there I  found all; for Christian Science fills with 
gladness every heart which hungers and thirsts after right
eousness. I  thank God that He has led me to the path 
of Christian Science, and when knocking at this door it was 
opened unto me, and behold, I  found the “Prince o f Peace.”

Christian Science has not a system of promises, but gives 
the benefits here, so that we may now be lifted out of
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suffering into peace, out of sorrow into joy. It is the great
est blessing that has ever come to our home; it has caused 
the sense of sorrow to melt away, and it makes the Bible 
clearer and dearer. I  am grateful to God and our dear 
Mother that I  know the Truth now, while having “ the 
lessons o f this primary school o f mortal existence,”  and. 
that I  have the privilege of studying the three wonderful 
books— the Bible, Science and Health, and “Miscellaneous 
Writings.”

What a benefit it is to us that we have the good Bible 
Lessons every Sunday, for each lesson comes just at the 
time it is needed.— Emma P. , , Conn.

W hile passing over a railroad crossing, the buggy in 
which I  was riding was struck by the engine, throwing me 
a long distance, and causing all sorts of injuries. For 
thirteen years I  was a confirmed invalid. A ll the physi
cians to whom I  applied told me the same story, “No help 
for you. A ll that can be done is to keep you comfortable.”  
To mortal sense I  was a great sufferer, and a large part o f 
the time from nervous prostration.

Nearly five years ago I  heard o f Christian Science. In 
it I  found what I  had been longing for many years— a 
knowledge of God. Tongue cannot express the happiness 
it brought me, raising me out of darkness into the light 
and blessedness o f Truth. I  was quickly healed of all my 
injuries, and my health is better than ever before.

After my healing I  endeavored to demonstrate over poor 
sight, but without success. W hy? Because I  still held 
to material aids, until one day the thought came, “Am I  
leaving all for Christ, while depending on pieces of glass 
for sight?”  Then realizing that God is All, and sight is 
spiritual, I  took Science and Health and found that I  could 
read plainly without glasses. This was two years ago, and 
sight has steadily improved until now I  read the finest 
print. Mine was no slight claim, for I  was told at the 
Eye Infirmary that they did not see eyes like mine one 
time in a thousand.

Words can but faintly express my gratitude to God, and 
our dear Mother for what Christian Science has done for 
me.— S. A. (7., Rockland, Mass.

Dear Journal:— I  send a thought that has helped me to
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know that sin is no part of man, that man is perfect and 
always was.

One day in spring, after the seeding and other work had 
been done on the farm, I remembered a bed of strawberry 
plants that needed weeding. They looked so small and in
significant, and so choked and hidden with weeds as appar
ently not to be worth saving; however, I  went to work. I 
did not particularly notice them until I had the weeds all 
out; and what a surprise! what a transfiguration! how hand
some, large, and perfect was each and every plant! They 
did not seem to be the same, and yet they were, and I  had 
not touched nor in any way changed a plant. I had only 
removed the weeds.

So, I thought, is man, perfect and eternal, God’s own 
image and likeness; but, to sense, so submerged, so com
pletely hidden in the surrounding beliefs in matter as to 
be next to impossible to save; but with the hoe of Truth, as 
handled in Christian Science, we begin the work o f de
stroying one by one our beliefs in passion, selfishness, im
patience, appetite, and so continue until the last weed is 
uprooted and cast aside.

What a marvelous change! what a revelation will dawn 
upon us! man as he is in God’s own image and likeness, and 
yet, we have not laid the hoe to we have in no manner 
touched or changed h i m , he is as he was from the beginning 
— perfect, sinless; but the weeds are gone and we see him 
as God made him.— J. H. T., Virginia , Wash. I

I  first heard of Christian Science about twenty-one 
months ago, and began to investigate it. I  soon saw that 
it was the Truth for which I had been searching a long, 
long time. Like many others I  had been asking for bread 
and had received stones.

Not having had any o f the serious forms o f the ills of 
the flesh, I  cannot speak of overcoming claims of that kind, 
but have been able to demonstrate over many accidents,—  
falls, blows, and other claims that come up in every-day 
life.

I  was very restless and ill at ease, and had an inherited 
claim of nervousness. After I  had made some progress in 
Science I suddenly awoke to the fact that these evils were 
almost gone. I  have since experienced some o f the calm 
and peace which Paul meant when he spoke of "the glorious 
liberty of the children of God.”
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Oh, the beautiful, wonderful calm, peace, and rest which 
even a small knowledge of the Truth gives! It is beyond 
Expression in words; it has to be felt to be understood or 
appreciated.

Even in my short experience I  have found that Christian 
Science is certainly “a very present help in trouble;”  that 
it increases one’s capabilities in every proper direction to 
an extent undreamed of before; makes one ready for every 
emergency, true to himself and to God.

Our Leader’s book, Science and Health, is certainly a Key 
to the Scriptures, and to everything else.

Elwyn N. Moses, West Palm , Phi.

I  W'a n t  to tell what the wonderful book, “Christ and 
Christmas,”  did for my daughter. One Sunday, about noon, 
she was taken with a very severe attack of malignant diph
theria. I  began treating her at once, but the claim did not 
yield that day or night. She was somewhat better on Mon
day, but Tuesday was worse again; could eat no breakfast, 
and suffered a great deal.

About half-past ten that morning a dear sister Scientist 
called, bringing me a present— ‘^Christ and Christmas.”  
In a short time my daughter was looking at the book, and 
we left her while I  walked with my guest to the gate. 
W hile we were talking, she came down to the gate and said, 
“Mamma, my throat is all well. I  have read your new 
book through five times, and I  believe it has cured me, and 
I  am 80 hungry.”

I  prepared lunch by twelve o’clock, which she ate most 
heartily, and when I  asked her if it hurt her throat, she said, 
“N o; I  had forgotten I  had a sore throat.”  That was the 
last o f that claim; but that evening her mouth was so sore 
she was much troubled about eating, so I  told her to read the 
two verses before the picture “ Christian Unity.”  She did 
so, and in half an hour her mouth was well.

I  feel that the book is an inexhaustible well o f  living 
water, and my heart goes out with such gratitude to dear 
Mrs. Eddy for having written it, and to the kind friend tfho, 
through her own demonstration, bought it for me.

Mrs. C. T. Ijctchfield, Colorado , Col.

A  y o u n g  lady in this city was afflicted with nervous 
prostration in one of its worst forms, accompanied by almost 
complete loss of sight. One eye seemed covered as by a
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thick curtain. She was unable to raise the other sufficiently 
to distinguish objects more than two or three feet above the 
floor.

A  specialist in Portland whom she consulted informed her 
that her eyes would never be any better, and fitted her with 
very powerful glasses, begging her never to try to use her 
eyes without them.

Among other troubles, severe nervous headaches, which 
caused much fear and suffering, were a source o f great 
annoyance. A ll material remedies failed in her search for 
help.

Some friends told her o f Christian Science, and thinking 
it her only hope, she decided to have treatment. A t first 
Bhe was led to and from the office o f the Scientist, but, 
gradually, she began to improve and continued to do so un
til she was entirely healed. To-day she is well and happy, 
and can see better than ever, as she was near-sighted from 
childhood. This goes to prove that Christian Science is 
not a mere fad, doctrine, or belief, but the Truth which 
anciently gave sight to the blind, feet to the lame, and 
hearing to the deaf, and which to-day is again manifested, 
lifting poor humanity above suffering and sin, above sense 
and self.— E. M. L., Gardiner, Me.

I n 18S6 I was thrown from a wagon and injured in my 
left hip. It gave me constant trouble, though I  used many 
remedies for relief. In 1890 I  was induced to try Christian 
Science, but had no faith in it and scouted the idea; never
theless, after receiving only three treatments, I  was com
pletely cured.

Again, in the summer of 1892, my kidneys were in a 
deplorable condition, causing blood poisoning. Under the 
constant, care of a physician I  continued to grow worse. 
Again I  resorted to Christian Science and was soon healed. 
Notwithstanding all this, I  made no effort to investigate the 
subject.

Again, in 1894, I was induced by a lady friend, to take 
treatments for the cure o f the tobacco habit, having been 
a slave to the filthy weed for forty-two years. Creat was 
my joy when Christian Science again triumphed, and I  was 
free from that disgusting habit, and I  have never had the 
slightest desire to return to i t  After this third and glorious 
proof of the power of Christian Science to heal, I  began to 
wake up and to study “ Science and Health with Key to
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the Scriptures,”  and through its inspired pages I  am enabled 
to grasp some of the Truth as taught by our blessed Mas
ter, Jesus Christ. Since learning that God is All-in-all, and 
that he governs man as well as the universe, and that 
Mind is infinite, I  am trying to destroy the claims of mortal 

• mind and use the light I  have, hoping to receive more and 
more of the blessed Truth.— D. M. , Put ah, Cal.

Dear Journal:— W e want to express through you our 
love and gratitude to the dear Mother for her kind gift 
to the children.

Our Sunday School was begun on Easter Sunday, 1&89, 
and we three were the only scholars for about a year. When 
the time came that we could unite with the church (the 
youngest of us being just twelve), we left the class and 
became members o f First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Utica, N. Y .

W e are trying to do a good work, for we love Christian 
Science, and thank God for our Mother who has led us to 
understand Him better. W e hope to see her some time, 
and shall go to Boston to see the Love-lit room just as soon 
as we have mastered error enough to see the way. W e have 
had many demonstrations showing the power of Truth over 
error, and with all our temptations, have never wanted to 
go back in the way o f our worldly friends.

W e cannot be thankful enough for the , which
is such a comfort in our home; for our Sunday School 
teacher, who has so patiently and surely led us aright; for 
our leader here, whom we love more and more as we grow 
in Science, and above all for the dear Mother’s unselfishness 
fo r  our good in pointing the way to Him who “watcheth 
over all.”  W ith tender love, her children,

Edna, Rachel, and , Utica, New York. I

I  w a s  in a neighbor’s house when my little girl, ten years 
old , came screaming into the room. A  large Roman candle 
had exploded in her hand, burning it badly. I  came home 
w ith  her at once, and begged her to be calm and cease scream
in g  while mamma treated her. She said, “I  can’t! I  can’t!”  
and ran out of the room. I  declared against fear, and said 
o v e r  and oveiv “God is here, so there is no fear or pain,”  
and tried to realize that there was no opposition to His 
Truth , for God is all. When I  came out she came to me
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clapping her hands to show me there was no soreness or 
pain at all. Her hand was still swollen too badly to close, 
but she went back to her firecrackers, and it did not pain 

’her any more. When she awoke the next morning she 
said it was very 6ore, but realizing the allness of God it soon 
disappeared, and save for the powder marks and a few places 
already healed over, where the skin was taken off, her hand 
was like the other one, and has not troubled her since.

I  am alone in the Science in our town, and meet with 
some opposition; but I am so thankful to God and our dear 
Mother for this Truth, which has changed me from a weak, 
unhappy woman to a perfectly well and happy one, and I 
know the only way to show my gratitude and love is to 
follow as nearly as I  can in the footsteps o f our Master, 
which our Mother has shown us so clearly how to do by her 
life and writings.— Mrs. L., Fai, .

S o m e  months ago I first heard o f Christian Science through 
a friend. I  had been in poor health for over two years, and 
had been confined to bed for seven months. The doctor 
said I  could not get up again unless I  would go to a hospital 
and undergo a painful operation. I  wrote to a Christian 
Science healer in Boston, asking what would be the expense 
of the treatment. Upon receiving her answer I  said that 
I could not accept the terms, and I  thought the book was 
too expensive; we were poor and had paid so much to physi
cians. In October the hospital and invalidism were star
ing me in the face, and I decided to try Christian Science. 
October 2 0 , I  was taken to the car here and carried off to 
Boston to my friend’s home. W e sent for the healer the 
next morning. I  bought Science and Health, read it, and 
in three days walked down-stairs to dinner, and have walked 
every day since. I do part of my housework and run after 
my mischievous two-year-old baby. I  am well, and thank 
God and Science and Health for i t  I  do not think the 
book expensive now. I f  I  could not get another I would 
not part with it for any amount o f money. I  have the 
Journal for six months, and will have Miscellaneous 
Writings”  and the other books written by Mrs. Eddy, as 
soon as I  demonstrate the money. I  give this testimony to 
show my gratitude, and to help some one who is in bondage 
as I was.— Mrs. Nonie Domina, East , Vt.
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San Bernardino, Cal.

The children o f our Sunday School have been doing the 
Master’s work nobly. They have placed Science and Health 

 ̂ in the City Library and in the County Jail Library, fur
nishing also the Journal to both, and now they have sent 
a copy to the State Insane Asylum near here, together with 
a copy of the Hymnal, and to-day they send on another sub
scription for the Journal to go every month to the Asylum. 
In answer to the donation of Science and Health and the 
Hymnal the children received the following letter of 
thanks:—

“On behalf of this institution and its numerous clientele, 
permit me to thank you for the two books which you so 
kindly sent us for the hospital library. They have already 
found a place upon the shelves of said library, and will be 
very useful in displacing the fears, occupying the mind, 
allaying excitement, and soothing the troubled breasts of 
many o f our poor unfortunates who are now here. I f  at any 
time you have any more books, and especially any magazines, 
the same will be greatly appreciated by . the patients. Again 
thanking you, I  am, Yours very truly,

“A. S t a n l e y  D o l a n , Acting Medical Superintendent.”

Fob five years I suffered untold agonies from astigmatism. 
When the claim first presented itself, I  went to one of the 
most prominent oculists in Kansas City, who, after examin
ing my eyes, prescribed two pairs o f glasses. I  found almost 
instantaneous relief, but in a year or two the old trouble 
again asserted itself and I  begged for a change of glasses, 
or something that would ease the terrible pain in my head.
I visited other oculists, but they all said that the glasses I  
had, fitted me, and that nothing else could be done. One 
evening my husband came home and said that he had just 
met an old friend who had been healed o f many troubles 
by Christian Science. I  had little faith in it, but the next 
morning I  went to a Scientist, and in two weeks my eyes 
were healed. I  took my glasses off that day, and have never 
worn them since. The same lady who treated me, brought 
my little boy through a severe case of typhoid fever, his only 
medicine being Truth. Although the physical healing is 
wonderful, it is not to be compared with the spiritual heal
ing received from reading ‘^Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures.”
Mrs. P. O. Hillgar, Kansas City, Mo.
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I h a v e  not had many distinct demonstrations, my healing 
has been a gradual transformation. I  had treatments six 
weeks. I have had one demonstration which I  will relate. 
A  mother spoke of a claim of her babe, but a few weeks 
old. I  said, “That ought not to be, Love is open, full, and 
free.”  She seemed to think we could not always realize 
it. I replied that we would work into the realization. A 
few weeks later the mother said her babe had shown no 
signs of the claim since that day.

The transformation in myself since first reading Science 
and Health has been great. I began to read in September, 
1896. One M. D. in Hartford told me I could not live here; 
the atmosphere did not suit me. I have come back to 
Hartford to prove that Divine Love is the only atmosphere, 
and “God never made a place where man could not live.” 
Have been here a year in the Science thought.

May I be found more worthy to drop a seed of Truth 
here and there, giving a “cup of cold water in Christ’s 
name,”  and helping the reapers bear the “heat and burden 
o f the day.” — Mary E. Burrows, , Conn.

"Will the author of the following please mail to me his 
or her name?— Mother.

June 19, 1898.
My Mother:— To be blessed as you are blessed, to follow 

your footsteps, to be worthy to be called thy child, to be 
guided in divine Love, to know the Love, the Truth, 
as you have taught us, is my constant prayer. Although I 
am a student of your student, my thoughts of you are one 
with God. The light seems to shine brighter, the love 
nearer, when I think of the dear noble soul, who has only 
the welfare of others at heart, whose heart beats with 
response and with love for us who are traveling onward. 
Sometimes. I  know you are near me, and again you are 
floating far, far beyond; I can just see your white robe in 
the shadow. I stretch forth my arms, and lo, you are with 
Love, your arms are stretched forth, and you say, “Come, 
come, be not weary,”  and I  wipe away the tears and a smile 
o f welcome greets my Mother.

Yours in Love,
Y our G randchild.

A t the age of seventy I  was healed through Christian
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Science of diseases of long standing. For more than twenty 
years, I  had been a constant sufferer, and life was almost a 
burden to me. Now I  am seventy-nine and have not had a 
return of one of those ailments. A ll odors had a serious 
effect upon me. I could not walk any distance, could neither 
visit my children nor attend church. I  greatly enjoyed 
praying and speaking of the beautiful Saviour I loved; 
but all of these pleasures were taken from me. I  felt 
I must walk alone and serve God alone from the world. 
Now that I understand God’s healing power I can say, 
“Wait on the Lord with patience and in due time we shall 
receive the blessing.”  His healing balm is close by us. ‘ 
God’s love, goodness, and mercy is all we need to cleanse 
us from sickness and sin. I can now go anywhere. I am 
free. Christian Science has made me free, and my desire 
is that all mankind may taste of this heavenly gift by under
standing this great revelation.

Mrs. Abigail Meric in, , Mass.

I n March, 1897, I was thrown backwards off my horse. 
In lunging she stepped on my left breast, breaking two 
of my ribs, and cutting a gash to the bone just above my 
heart. The cap was knocked off my shoulder, the bone of 
my arm was shivered, and my lungs badly mashed. I  could 
hardly get a breath.

Thev wanted to send for a doctor, but as soon as I could 
speak I  said, ‘T don’t want a doctor. I don’t want any lini
ments put on me. I  want a Christian Science healer.”

It was twenty-two miles to Austin, where a healer lived. 
The family and friends thought I would not live till some 
one could go that far. I said I could, and that I would be 
all right. About eleven o’clock that night my brother went 
to Austin, and found the healer. The next morning I  was 
able to sit up. The second day I  got up, and in eight days 
I wrote to stop the treatment. I was well.

I  thank God there is a Power that will heal our broken 
bones and all our ills, and that is the blessed power of Truth.
Martha Park, Fitzhugh P. 0 ., Texas.

Dear Journal:— The children who were enrolled as 
“Busy Bees”  here, together with their parents, have re
quested that I  express, through your columns, their gratitude 
to the dear Mother for her recent loving remembrance of 
them.
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They were always glad for the privilege of having the 
name “Busy Bees”  and contributing to the Flower Fund; 
but when the Mother’s request came to disband and drop 
the name, they were ready to obey, feeling sure that Mother 
knows the way.

With the funds they had on hand they purchased new 
Hymnals for the church, and are now bringing all their 
offerings to the Sunday School.

To be always found worthy of our many blessings, and 
to reflect more of the Love that is breathed through the 
pages of Science and Health, is our constant desire.

Rosa , , Utah.

In 1887, while attending a place of amusement in Clin
ton, Iowa, I  was accidentally shot in the forehead with a 
twenty-two caliber rifle-bullet. It passed through and under 
the scalp, and has never been found.

My right side and limbs were paralyzed. I  was seized 
with convulsions at any and all times, and continually feared 
that I  would never be any better, as medicine seemed to 
give no promise of a cure. Life seemed dark and desolate.

About 1889, I  heard of Christian Science and sought 
relief. The darkness began to clear away at once, but I 
was not among the quick cures. I steadily improved until 
I  was healed. I  can walk as fast and as far as any one. 
The convulsions are among the things of the past, and I 
have great reason to thank God that I ever heard o f Chris
tian Science. My physical healing has been great, but the 
happiness it has brought into my life, can never be told.

George , Fulton, III.

Dear Journal-:— I take pleasure, in announcing to you
the organization o f First Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Paris, July 2 0 , at 24 Rue Pasquier. It was started with 
twenty-six members, of whom about half were French and 
the others Americans and English.

On the 1 st of January last, two Christian Scientists took 
an apartment at 24 Rue Pasquier for the purpose of hold
ing Christian Science services, and on the 7th of January a 
reading room was opened at the same address. It was found 
necessary on account of those not understanding English to 
have French services. Accordingly the English service is 
held Sunday at 11  a .m ., and the French at 3 p .m .
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Also two branch reading rooms have been opened to 
meet the demands of the French and others who cannot 
speak English. Altogether the outlook is promising for 

successful work.— John H. Fry, Paris, France.
July 23, 1898.

One year ago we organized as First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, o f Chillicothe, Illinois, with twelve members, and 
six have been added since that time. W e have just bought 
and paid for a fine corner lot which we purpose to use as 
a site for our church building.

Last summer one of our members was taken very sick. 
The neighbors declared that she would not recover. The 
Board of Health was appealed to, an officer sent to the 
house to warn the husband that if he did not call in a 
member of the medical profession he would be locked up. 
It proved a veritable boomerang, as in a few days the woman 
arose and attended to her household duties. It was a revela
tion to all who knew of the case.

W e started the Sunday evening services July 3; and we 
feel very thankful to our Mother for this new privilege.

I. Kahn, Chillicothe, III.

N early four years ago I first heard of Christian Science 
through a man who was traveling this way. A t the time 
I  was suffering from sorrow which was turning to insanity. 
This man told o f a faithful healer only a few miles from 
my home. He said Christian Science was the way Christ 
and the apostles healed. My husband and I  had often talked 
o f Christ’s healing, and wondered why it was not done now 
as we believed it should be. W e went to the healer, and 
I  took five treatments, bought Science and Health, began 
studying, and was healed. The understanding which we 
received has made the Bible a new book to us. W e with 
two relatives, have had class instruction, and we few have 
the Bible lesson each week. I think we are the happiest 
family in Bertie.— E. J .,Bertie, Ontario, Canada.

A  w o m a n  asked my help. She had suffered seven years 
with a number of ailments which her physician called paraly
sis o f  the bowels, constipation, and nervous prostration. 
She had also a small lump in the breast, and an internal 
tumor. The lump in the breast first yielded to treatment,
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then the tumor disappeared. She was induced then to leave 
off her medicines, which she said her druggist had told her 
were the strongest and most powerful that he made up for 
any one. I  treated her in all seven times, and she was 
healed, and has since expressed better health than ever be
fore. During the seven years of her bondage she had given 
materia medicaa complete trial and found it wanting;
but when she came to Truth she realized the complete cure 
that can make “every whit whole.”

St. Louis, Mo.

I b e l o n g  to the Christian Science church, and since I 
have joined I  feel it a pleasure to belong to it  I  am a 
little girl, but I find that I understand it very plainly. 
One forenoon I was making a cup of tea for mamma, and 
when pouring the boiling water into the teapot the kettle 
turned sideways and the water spread all over my left arm. 
My sleeve was rolled up. Just as the water touched my 
arm, I  said, “God is All-in-all, matter has no sensation,”  
and I never felt one bit of pain and my arm wasn’ t even 
red. I am doing my best to overcome difficulties, and it 
is pretty hard sometimes.

Eleanor Graham, Provo City, Utah.

W e have a small band of Christian Scientists here who 
meet every Sunday to study the Sunday School lessons as 
given in the Christian Science Quarterly. None o f our 
number have had the privilege of class instruction; but with 
the Impersonal Pastor and our Leader’s writings, together 
with the Christian Science Journal, we feel that all things 
are ours. Paul may plant and Apollos may water, but 
it is God alone who giveth the increase.

Frances De La Teryne, Durango, Col.

Cl e v e l a n d , O h io , July  13, 1808.
Dear Journal:— I had often thought how much I would 

have loved class teaching from our dear Mother, and could 
never help a pang of regret that I had not been so blessed. 
The first lesson in our new Quarterly was a revelation, and 
I feel that I now have what I so longed for. I  am deeply 
grateful for the Mother love that seeth the need of her 
little ones and supplieth it, even as the reflection of the 
One, Father-Mother, God. H e l e n  M c K i n l e y .
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THE decision of the Supreme Court of Rhode Island, 
published in full in this number, in addition to its 
general importance, settling as it does, on the negative 

side, the contention of many that, because Christian Science 
■cures sickness, it bears such a relation to the practice of 
medicine that it should come within the laws regulating that 
system of practice, embraces several features of special 
interest.

1. The decision distinctly recognizes Christian Science 
as a religion, placing its churches on an equality, as to its 
legal status, with other churches. This should be a strong 
hint to'those churches that taboo Christian Science churches, 
and would rule them altogether out of the religious pale. 
It may be of interest also to certain of the Judiciary of 
Philadelphia.

2. The decision recognizes Christian Science prayer; in 
other words, that Christian Scientists do pray for the re
covery of the sick, and that such prayers may heal the sick; 
also that praying for the sick is in no sense practising 
medicine.

This should be instructive to those of our Christian 
brethren who so stoutly maintain that Christian Scientists, 
and the Founder of the Christian Science movement, are 
prayerless people.

3. The court conclude from the testimony that absent 
prayer may be as efficacious as present prayer. This is a 
point concerning which there is much misunderstanding, 
many supposing that there must be a personal presence and 
some sort of personal manipulation akin to the practice of 
the mesmerist or magnetic healer. This is wholly foreign 
to Christian Science practice, and the court evidently were 
convinced of that fact.

4. The court come back at the medical profession in the 
following terse and conclusive manner:—

“To give to the words ‘practice of medicine7 the construc
tion claimed for them by the state, in the opinion of the 
court, would lead to unintended results. The testimony 
shows that Christian Scientists are a recognized sect or 
school. They hold common beliefs, accept the same teach-
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ings, recognize as true the same theories and principles. I f  
the practice o f Christian Science is the practice of medicine, 
Christian Science is a school or system of medicine, and is 
entitled to recognition by the State Board o f Health to the 
same extent as other schools or systems of medicine. Under 
said cap. 165, it cannot be discriminated against, and its 
members are entitled to certificates to practise medicine 
provided they possess the statutory qualifications. The 
statute, in conferring upon the State Board of Health 
authority to pass upon the qualification o f applicants for 
such certificates, does not confer upon such board arbitrary 
power. The board cannot determine which school or system 
of medicine, in its theories and practices, is right; it can 
only determine whether the applicant possesses the statutory 
qualification to practise in accordance with the recognized 
theories of a particular school or system. It would be 
absurd to hold that under said cap. 165, which provides 
against discrimination, the requirements necessary to en
title an applicant to a certificate were such that the members 
o f a particular school or system could not comply with them, 
thus adopting a construction which would operate not as 
a discrimination only, but as a prohibition. On the other 
hand, to hold that a person who does not know or pretend 
to know anything about disease, or about the method of 
ascertaining the presence or the nature of disease, or about 
the nature, preparation, or use of drugs or remedies, and 
who never administers them, may obtain a certificate to 
practise medicine, is to hold that the operation o f the statute 
is to defeat the beneficial purposes for which it was enacted.”  

This view of the question must have had somewhat the 
effect of a boomerang upon the medical fraternity who insti
gated the prosecution. I f  Christian Scientists should be 
recognized as a school, in the sense mentioned in the decision, 
it would be necessary that Christian Scientists should be 
represented on the State Board of Health, as only Scientists 
would be competent to pass upon the qualifications of Sci
entists. Such an arrangement would be quite satisfactory 
to Christian Scientists. W e should find no fault whatever 
with such a “medical regulation.”

5. The following point made by this decision should be 
carefully considered by those physicians and legislators who 
have urged certain class legislation in several of the states, 
and in some, indeed, have succeeded in securing it, namely:—
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“The statute is not for the purpose of compelling persons 
suffering from disease to resort to remedies, but is designed 
to secure to those desiring remedies competent physicians 
to prepare and administer them.”

The laws enacted in a few states, if enforced, would com
pel the sick person, nolens volens, to employ a regular phy
sician and take his prescriptions. Such would have been 
the effect of the celebrated Dr. Harvey Bill had it become 
a law and could have been enforced.

6 . The court, in the following concluding language, 
settles a most important question, and one which has been 
much discussed on both sides, namely:—

‘‘The opinion of the court is that the words ‘practice of 
medicine,’ as used in Gen. Laws R. I. cap. 165, must be 
construed to relate to the practice of medicine as ordinarily 
and popularly understood, and that the acts of the defendant 
do not constitute a violation of said chapter.”

This just and enlightened decision, coming, as it does, 
from a court of high standing and entitled to the respect 
of all other courts, will stand as a precedent in all similar 
cases, and will, doubtless, receive the sanction of jurists 
everywhere. Thus is human justice waiting on, and being 
governed by the dictates of, the Divine.

The war is ended; the protocol has been duly signed; 
the white-winged dove of peace once again hovers over our 
country. This event is indeed cause for deep thanksgiving 
and profound rejoicing. The war has been in many re
spects a marvelous one. In its naval characteristics it has 
astonished our own people and the world. Such sweeping 
victories, accompanied with scarcely any loss on our side, 
are quite unknown in the previous history o f naval war
fare. Our land forces, though unfortunately not free from 
severe casualties, yet, in view of the conditions, cannot be 
regarded as having met other than the usual fate of 
war. Indeed, when we consider all the circumstances, we 
may justly claim a remarkable freedom from injury, sick
ness, and death throughout the army. W e think the his
tory o f the war will acknowledge this fact.

W e shall not undertake, at this time, to prognosticate the 
good results of this war. That good will come o f it, admits 
of no question. War ever appears to be evil, yet there
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have been few, if any, wars in the world, that have not been 
productive of measurable good. W e do not infer from this, 
however, that war is of divine origin, but discern in it 
the omnipotence of Good in the face o f that which, to human 
sense, is evil.

W e now mention two events of the war that furnish 
cause for the greatest rejoicing among our people, as well 
as good people everywhere. Firstly, the abolition of 
Spain’s cruel and despotic reign in Cuba and her other 
possessions in the West Indies. It liberates many thousands, 
who for long years have been held in chains of a slavery 
scarcely less abject than the worst forms of servitude aris
ing from the ownership of one human being by another 
human being.

Secondly, the patriotic spontaneity with which the people 
of the South responded to the call to arms, hns wiped out, 
we sincerely trust and believe, the last vestige of the hatred 
and sectionalism engendered by the War of the Rebellion. 
This presages a closer bond of union in the future than 
was possible under the ante-war conditions, and will lead 
ultimately to a re-uniting of the sections on the broad plat
form of Christly fellowship and brotherly love.

Let us, therefore, mingle our rejoicings with those of our 
fellow citizens, and renewedly turn our thoughts and pur
poses to the prosecution of that warfare in which we are 
engaged, whose final purpose is the destruction of sin and 
sickness, and the overcoming of death in the world.

The fact that a war between two great nations has been 
ended in the short space of three months, surely is among 
the evidences of the fulfilling of that prophecy which de
clares that wars and rumors of wars shall come to an end.

Omnipotent Good reigns.

W hat may properly be termed the judicial habit should 
prevail, in a peculiar sense, among Christian Scientists. We 
know of no people who should be more impartial, more toler
ant, more charitable. It is the lack of these qualities that 
leads to partisanship, contention, division, and harshness of 
judgment. W e are too apt to run to extremes, and to 
see in those whose characters and conduct seem to comport 
with our views only that which is good, unmixed with 
any element of evil or wrong; while in others we see
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only evil, without any admixture of good. This leads to 
undue admiration on the one hand, and undue criticism or 
condemnation on the other. W e should endeavor to see 
both of these qualities for just what they are: mortal weak
nesses rather than virtues. It is the failure to exercise the 
judicial quality that causes us to see or grasp a given or 
isolated statement of our text-book, and adopt it as an abso
lute rule for our guidance, perchance, to the exclusion of 
other statements which should be considered and understood 
in connection therewith.

Courts of justice in construing a statute consider all the 
different parts of it and construe them together, if possible, in 
such a way as to harmonize the whole. This is what should 
be done with our text-book, as well as all other authoritative 
writings on the subject of Christian Science. Unless this 
is done, we are apt to get partial and erroneous views, either 
falling short of the true mark or running to unhealthful ex
cesses, according as we fall into the error.

Then, too, human courts of justice endeavor to be, and 
indeed fall short of their mission if they are not, strictly 
impartial in dealing with parties to controversies who 
present their claims for adjudication. This is as it should 
be in all human affairs. This rule should much more pre
vail in the ranks of those who are endeavoring to work out 
the highest conceptions of a practical Christianity.

Let us, more and more, study, ponder, and endeavor to 
be governed by, that rule of our Church Manual which is 
monthly read in church. Therein is a complete epitome of 
all that could be said upon this subject.

If evil is real in the sense that it is eternal, when, where, 
and how shall it ever be overcome? And yet the Bible tells 
us to overcome evil with good. I f  so be that one is less 
under the dominion o f evil now than one year or ten years 
ago, then in that proportion one has proven the non-eternity 
of evil. What one can do, all can do, if they learn how. 
I f  evil is unreal in the sense that it is not eternal, then he 
who is overcoming it is likewise proving its unreality. I f  it 
never was real can it be so now? and if it is not now can it 
ever be? I f  it was not, is not, and never shall be real, did it
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ever have a real beginning? I f  it never had a real begin
ning, what sort of a beginning had it?

I f sickness is of divine origin God must be the author of 
it. Can man destroy that which God made? Is it not 
more reasonable to assume that man is the author of sickness 
(so far as it has any author), and that God can destroy it 
because His law is superior to any man-made law?

D i v i n e  Love is truly a consuming fire. It consumes all 
the dross of mortal hate, leaving, as a residue, only the gold 
contained in God’s idea.

The flame shall not hurt th e e ; I only design  
Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine.

I f God is omnipotent He must, by the necessity o f logic, 
be omnipresent and omniscient. There could be no power 
without presence, and there could be neither power nor 
presence in absence of Wisdom. Hence the inevitableness 
of the Trinity.

I f God is Love and God is All, and if there is but 
universe, where is to be found the abiding place of that 

which is the opposite or absence o f Love? Let our logi
cians answer.

W here is that logic which can establish limitations to 
Infinite Love, or place a boundary line around everlasting 
mercy? Surely not in Scripture, for it says: “His under
standing is infinite,”  and “His mercy endureth forever.”

W e must either admit the infinitude o f Good or the in
finitude of evil,— or that both Good and evil are infinite. 
I f  both were infinite the warfare between them would be 
interminable.

P u r i t y  is Heaven. Impurity is hell. Both are condi
tions of consciousness, rather than material places or fixed 
localities.

They who would progress in Truth must be clean of 
thought and honest o f purpose.

<rNo cross, no crown.”
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“  For the weapons o f our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the 

pulling down of strong holds."

V o l . X V I. OCTOBER, 1898. No. 7.

PEACE.

W e u k  half the power that fills the world with terror,
Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and courts,

Given to redeem the human mind from error,
There were no need of arsenals or forts:

The warrior’s name would be a name abhorred,
And every nation, that should lift again

Its hand against a brother, on its forehead
Would wear forevermore the curse of Cain! 4 .

Down the dark future, through long generations,
The echoing sounds grow fainter and then cease;

And like a bell, with solemn, sweet vibrations,
I  hear once more the voice of Christ say, “Peace!”

Peace! and no longer from its brazen portals 
The blast of war’s great organ shakes the skies!

But beautiful as songs of the immortals,
The holy melodies of love arise.— Longfellow.

Copyrighted, 1898, by Mary Baker G. Eddy.
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THE RESTORATION.
BY M V . X. B. HABDY.

The good m an out of his good treasure bringeth forth good things: 
and the evil m an out of his evil treasure bringeth forth evil th in gs.—
r . y.

MUCH has been written during the latter half o f the 
century now drawing to its end concerning the second 
advent of the Messiah. As early as 1845, certain 

close Bible students predicted that in 1866 “the end”  would 
come. Since then there has come to be a widespread con
viction among the Anglo-Saxon race that following Easter 
o f the present year there would come such an awakening 
among Christians as clearly to indicate the beginning of a 
new era— the appointed time o f Restoration, when Christ’s 
reign is to become universally acknowledged.

Coincident with this growing conviction, however, are 
“signs of the times,”  concerning which as little note is being 
taken as was made of the incidents surrounding the advent 
o f the Man o f Bethlehem birth. Paramount among these 
tokens of hope is the fact that we have in these dates impor
tant data relating to Christian Science. W e are entering 
upon the thirty-third year of the ministry of Christian Sci
ence, and its correspondence to the year o f Jesus’ ministry, 
which gave to the Master a more world-wide renown than all 
previous years, is significant.

Christian Scientists hold that Christ’s re-appearing, as an
nounced in the twelfth chapter o f Revelation, was heralded 
to waiting Christendom by the discovery o f the Science of 
Man, or Christian Science, in 1866, by Rev. Mary Baker 
Eddy. Mrs. Eddy was at that time a devout Christian, and 
also a physician.

The history o f the religious life o f this denomination has 
already been marked by the working o f wonders such as have 
not been witnessed since the earliest days o f the Christian 
Church; and now that legislative bodies and leading lights in 
the intellectual world, and o f the various Christian denom
inations, have come to accord it place and power, its influence 
and usefulness will be augmented beyond all bounds o f limi
tation.

At the time o f the Messiah’s advent, the Jewish people454
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were expecting his coming. In parable, the manner, time, 
and place of his appearing were clearly stated, so that there 
remained no excuse for those who stubbornly closed their 
eyes to "the signs of the times.”  In the light o f Christian 
history, those who see in the career of this righteous One the 
fulfilment o f prophecy, wonder why the Master’s words were 
rejected, his character misrepresented, and his works set aside 
as works of Beelzebub. There were few among the Jews 
who followed the pattern of his life; but there were many 
professedly devout and religiously astute Jews who honestly 
believed they were doing God service by attempting to put 
an end to what appeared to them to be the false doctrine of 
Christians.

The history o f Christian Science has thus far met with a 
strikingly similar reception. Our civilized laws prevent 
bodily harm, but with "malice aforethought”  and tongues 
fu ll o f malignity, all manner o f evil has been done to over
throw the cause of our people. And thus is history repeat
ing, in the end of the Gentile era, the works which brought 
to an end the Jewish era.

The herald of a Christ-like faith and understanding, by 
which the sick and the sinful are healed and reformed, knocks 
at the portals of our churches throughout the land, seeking 
admission; but their angels, which ought to be entertained, 
even if unawares, are too often mistaken for devils in dis
guise. The doors of individual thought are closed in many 
cases by a sermon salted with warnings to beware of false 
doctrines. This phase of religious and intellectual narrow
ness has compelled the formation of an independent body, 
now coming to be generally recognized as The Church of 
Christ, Scientist.

As a rule, Christian Scientists do not, at the first, willingly 
absent themselves from churches with which they hold mem
bership; but unity of purpose, unselfish devotion, love, and 
spiritual understanding find in sectarian bitterness and ani
mosity a poor substitute for the spirit of their Master. So 
they hesitatingly rnd, oftentimes, tearfully, turn „o our 
churches, where their usefulness will be appreciated.

Religious history records that the people o f a certain city, 
having one language, chose to build a hope o f Heaven from a 
material base. Confusion o f tongues followed, and that city 
was named Babylon— the gate o f confusion. Coincident 
with this parable is the history of Christendom. Her people
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have, in the Bible, the medium of one language capable of 
revealing Spirit— the realm of Heaven— as ever-present; but 
in the vain attempt to gain Heaven (from a material base), 
through a material sense of existence, instead of realizing the 
ever-present spiritual sense thereof, beliefs have multiplied, 
bringing confusion of tongues. This is my sense of ‘^Mysti
cal Babylon,”  the anti-type of her historic sister.

To-day, unlike three years ago, our churches and halls are, 
as a rule, everywhere being taxed to their utmost capacity. 
Hungry ones throng to hear the Bible read in connection 
with the text-book of Christian Science— “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. 
Eddy. These are our only preachers. They are the Word 
of God. These two text-books unite to bear witness to the 
Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing but the Truth. Their 
witness shall establish the restoration of Israel. Health and 
harmony are among the signs which follow this gospel.

One of the most eminent and scholarly clergymen in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, was recently quoted in the 
New York Herald as having made the following statement: 
“ Christian Science has come to be the recognition o f what 
Jesus Christ thought and did. What the limits o f this 
potency in healing are it is not for me to say; but I  believe 
that, as the centuries roll on, there will be miracles such as 
we have never seen. Christ saw that sickness was the conse
quence of sin, and the best way to cure it was to cure sin. 
Thus we see that the healing of the body and the soul are not 
two things, but one. I  cannot see but that failures o f medi
cal science and the church are due to their failure to recognize 
this!”  The same paper editorially says, “ W e have been 
taught to think o f God as having close relations to the spirit
ual nature, but as indifferent to the condition of the physical 
system. Have we been mistaken in this matter, and is it 
our duty to find health, as well as contentment and happiness, 
in religion? The subject is worth thinking about, and a 
casual suggestion may not be out of place. . . . W e know 
that an idea [belief] will disarrange physical functions, 
or will help and restore the harmony which has been inter
fered with, but the world has not yet discovered how far the 
control of mind over the body can be made to extend.* I f  we 
wore all of us wise, or religious, should we be able to abolish 
disease? That is a matter for serious thought.”

Rev. W . H. P. Faunce, D. D., in the Baptist Examiner
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of March 31, sums up his investigations of the theories of 
Christian Science in the following terms:—

“L This new doctrine, if it be new, must have some truth 
in it, because of its fruits. Jesus gave his disciples power to 
heal, and that power has never been revoked. It will not do 
for theologian or historian quietly to assume that Jesus meant 
such power to fade with the lapse of years, or to vanish at the 
end of the third century. Men will believe either that mira
cles are continuous throughout the history of Christianity, or 
that they never occurred in the Christian Church. No middle 
ground is logically or theologically possible. It is absolutely 
certain that hundreds of men and women in this country 
have received in the healing of their diseases a demonstration 
that there is a fundamental truth in Christian Science. Be
holding the men who are healed, we must beware how we 
declare ourselves against it. Even though many have died 
while hoping to be healed, even though many have forsaken 
the faith they once held, a marvelous number of cures are 
being daily performed. It is easy to pronounce this Satan’s 
work; but Satan’s work is to bind men, not to loose them.

“ 2 . Christian Science has recalled many from agnosti
cism to a living faith in God. The majority o f the believers 
do not come from the churches. When I  asked one man 
where they did come from, he answered, ‘Out of their graves.’ 
Ninety per cent, he averred, had come into the faith through 
the healing of apparently hopeless disease. Many of them 
have come out of atheism into radiant religious faith.

“ 3. The average Christian Scientist does have a victory 
over fear, and care, and sin that is not achieved by the average 
orthodox Christian. To the average church member, Chris
tianity is the acceptance of a series of doctrines and historical 
facts, and the acceptance of a forensic transaction of eighteen 
hundred years ago, in consequence of which acceptance he 
hopes for Heaven beyond. But he is a worried, and fretted, 
and fearful man; afraid o f himself and his propensities, 
afraid of colds and fevers, afraid of treading on serpents, or 
drinking deadly things, as the apostles of Christ were not. 
The average Christian Scientist— and in this respect he is 
like the Keswick disciples— has put all anxiety and fretting 
under his feet. Christ is to him no distant historic figure, 
but the incarnation of the Divine Idea. God is no mere ‘first 
cause,’ but a very present help.”

After John the Baptist’s teaching, there was to come a
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doctrine that should make both the inward and the outward 
man clean by the baptism of Spirit, and by transforming man 
by the fire that consumes all materiality. (Matthew, 3 : 1 1 .) 
This doctrine did come. The earliest witness concerning its 
practicability was that forgiveness o f sin involved healing 
the sick, opening the eyes of the blind, cleansing from the 
loathsome disease, and raising the dying, and even the dead. 
These evidences of its usefulness, of its supreme advantage 
over all other systems of religion, continued as the abiding 
testimony of Spirit, until lost sight of through exchanging 
the doctrine of Christ for the precepts of men, who, on ac
count of explaining the Scriptures materially, fell back into 
the faith of this Preacher of the Wilderness.

John the Baptist thus becomes the prototype of Evangel
ism, separated from the works of the Apostolic Church by 
reason of not giving an adequate explanation of man’s rela
tion to God, whereby to save mortals from sin, sickness, and 
death.

Evangelism, like this Baptist minister, condemns many 
existing evils, and presents the necessity for repentance, faith 
toward God, baptism, etc. It dwells in these, not laying hold 
upon the deeper and vital necessity of reformation— of 
“ leaving the principles [beginnings] of the doctrine of 
Christ,”  and going on unto perfection (Hebrews, 6  : 1-3). 
Christian Science, on the contrary, teaches the true under
standing of what really constitutes the nature and divinity 
o f man.

As a religious denomination, we most heartily accept- the 
Holy Scriptures in their spiritual signification and applica
tion, which we believe to apply to all ages, past, present, and 
future, with uniform force.

W e hold that the Christ is divine; that, being the Intelli
gence o f God, this Logos is “God with us.”  And, further
more, that the Logos— this infinite manifestation of Life and 
Love— is “ the true Light [the only intelligence], which light- 
eth every man coming into the world”  (John, 1 : 9), both 
before and since the birth of Jesus as a son of man.

W e hold it to be a misapprehension of Truth to believe 
that the terms “Jesus”  and “ the Christ,”  are identical in sig
nification. Science correctly explains this problem, thereby 
reconciling man to God by making plain what otherwise 
becomes a hopeless mystery.
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W e maintain the integrity of the Scriptures which declare, 
First, that man is the offspring of God. (1  John, 3  : 9 .) 

Second, that he is never in nor of matter. (1  John, 3 : 6 ; 
Matthew, 23 : 9.)

Third, that as the creation, evolution, or manifestation of 
Spirit, man is spiritual and not material. (Romans, 8 : 3 -  
11.)

As thought becomes cognizant of these facts in Science, 
the prophetic utterance recorded in Isaiah, 58 : 8  (R. V .), is 
renewedly made practical in human experience: “Then shall 
thy light break forth as the morning, and thy healing shall 
spring forth speedily: and thy righteousness shall go before 
thee; the glory of the Lord shall be thy rereward.”

Thus spiritual understanding will ultimately be found by 
all to be not only “a woman’s leaven,”  but also “ the hidden 
treasure,”  and “the pearl of great p r i c e , “ the net cast into 
the sea,”  and “ the Bridegroom o f Life.”

All mortal and material sense of manhood must be over
come by rectifying vain reasoning. (Romans, 1 : 2 2 .) In 
proportion as this is done in the manner indicated by Chris
tian Science, all the tares, goats, and bad fishes will be seen 
in their worthlessness, yea nothingness, and cast out. Then 
will it become apparent that mortality can be “so clothed 
upon, that what is mortal may be swallowed up of life.”  
( 2  Corinthians, 5 : 4 . )  “Life and incorruption to light 
through the gospel, whereunto I  was appointed a preacher, 
and an apostle, and a teacher”  (2  Timothy, 1 : 1 0 , 1 1 , R. V .).

N o t i c e ,
H e r e a f t e r  the Wednesday experience meeting will be 

made throughout the Field a meeting of interest on subjects 
pertaining to Christian Science, as well as personal experi
ence, and will be called the Wednesday Evening .
A  member of the Board of Lectureship will lecture at these 
meetings as often as once in three months. The Christian 
Science Board o f Directors of the Mother Church will select 
the lecturer, subject to the Pastor Emeritus’ approval, and 
direct him where and when to deliver his lecture, within the 
bounds of his section or precincts in the United States, 
Canada, or Great Britain.

M A R Y B A K E R  G. E D D Y .
Pleasant V iew , Concord, If. H., Sept. 16, 1898.
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NO NEW THING.
BY EDWARD EVERETT NORWOOD.

He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good; and what 'doth the 
Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk 
humbly with thy God ? —  Micah, 6 :8 .

IT is about three thousand years since the old Hebrew 
king, well versed in all the phases of mortal mind, after 
tasting of its pleasures, suffering its pains, and learning o f 

its so-called wisdom, sat down and said, "Vanity of vanities, 
all is vanity,”  and, “There is no new thing under the sun.”  
And in making this statement, Solomon voiced a great fact, 
for in deed and in truth there is nothing new. Mortal mind 
claims to be a creator; it pretends to originate and put forth 
something new, calling it real and good, when it is but a dif
ferent phase of mortal thought, novel only to its own finite 
sense.

These attempts at creation are a useful lesson in proving 
the futility o f any lesser power than the omnipotent Mind. 
Equally futile are the efforts o f man, from a material stand
point, to explain the Science of Being— to show how we 
originated, why we are here, and our ultimate destiny. 
Washington Irving wittily said, “O f the creation o f the world 
we have a thousand contradictory accounts; and though a very 
satisfactory one is furnished us by divine revelation, yet every 
philosopher feels himself in honor bound to furnish us with 
a better.”  It is even so. Materialists, in various ingenious 
ways, have endeavored to explain it. Theologians have kept 
themselves busy in trying to reconcile the seeming contradic
tions of the Bible, the theories of natural science, and their 
ideas of a just, wise, and omnipotent God; and mortal mind 
has been groping blindly for the Truth amid deepening 
gloom. As Luke quaintly tells us, in speaking o f Paul’s visit 
to the Grecian capital, “For all the Athenians and strangers 
which were there spent their time in nothing else, but either 
to tell, or to hear some new thing,”  which is a concise state
ment of mortal man’s search after wisdom.

The Truth-seekers of the first century were confronted in 
a measure by the same problems that exist to-day. They 
felt they were in darkness. They had a cold, lifeless religion, 
that bore no fruit. The traditions of the elders no longer
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satisfied them. In the graphic words of Jeremiah, they 
‘‘looked for peace, but no good came; and for a time of 
health, and behold trouble.”  A ll seemed empty and void. 
In the midst of this gloom, like the Psalmist, their heart and 
their flesh "cried out for the living God,”  and the call was 
heard and answered. From the despised city of Nazareth, 
there came one who had solved the problem of Being. He 
felt he had a mission, and it was to redeem the race of men. 
He said, “I  am the Way, the Truth, and the Life,”  and even 
added, "No man cometh unto the Father but by me.”  He 
was tender, yet bold; pure, but charitable; meek, but mighty. 
He had the courage of his convictions, and feared not to tell 
men their faults. With all this, he had a wonderful power 
in healing the sick, reforming the sinner, and supplanting 
discord with harmony. H e sought not the rich or learned, 
but rather chose his disciples from what seemed very un
promising material.

Men were astounded. They mocked and derided, but had 
to acknowledge that he possessed something which they did 
not possess. He was not learned in their sense o f the word, 
yet his knowledge of men and things, of cause and effect, far 
exceeded theirs. In homely illustrations, drawn from scenes 
and objects at hand, he taught them their duty to God and 
each other, and explained the Science of Being. He laid the 
utmost stress upon goodness as a factor in the search after 
wisdom, for he told them only the pure in heart could see 
God. He was not ambitious, for he continually turned them 
away from his personality. One who called him "good”  he 
rebuked by saying none were good, none perfect, but the 
Principle o f Goodness which animated them. When a cer
tain woman in the company, edified by his explanations, 
called down a benediction upon the mother who bore him, 
he wisely, but kindly, reproved her by commending rather 
those who heard and obeyed the word o f God. Human 
flattery had no weight with him. To all, rich and poor alike, 
he, in effect, said, To be my follower, to be taught of me, 
you must deny yourself, take up your cross, and follow me, 
and the way is long and the path rough. He "led captivity 
[material sense] captive,”  and gave the grand gifts of 
liberty and peace to men. He came to fulfil the law, 
to fill it so full o f the Spirit that the coldness o f the letter 
was forgotten in the effulgence o f Divine Love which 
glowed through it. He taught men to be meek, and kind, 
and gentle, to overcome self, to love everybody, to forgive
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and forget wrongs, to be honest and pure, and, above all, he 
gave them a perfect example of doing it. Our Master 
showed them how natural and simple it was to be good, and 
how unnatural and hateful was evil. He defined God as an 
ever-presence, Love, Heaven just at hand, and joy and sun
shine everywhere. He came that they might have Life, and 
have it more abundantly.

Through much toil and self-sacrifice he established his sys
tem, chiefly among the poor and lowly. He knew he had 
been preaching to dull ears and gross hearts, yet he did his 
work wisely and well, and then rose above human view. And 
so we see that the teachings of Jesus, even in the limited sense 
in which they have been generally understood, after an ex
perience of nearly twenty centuries, have lost none o f their 
weight, but have been the glory and hope of Christendom, 
leading men from darkness into Light, helping to overcome 
sin, consoling the suffering, giving hope to the cheerless, 
strength to the weak, and to the heavy-laden peace.

That they have been understood and demonstrated in a 
limited sense is provable by the history of the Christian 
Church, many o f whose adherents have all along felt its lack 
of spiritual power. The one important “sign”  upon which 
Jesus laid so much stress, namely, healing the sick, has never 
been recognized, much less demonstrated. Theologians 
taught that this life was simply a fleeting span, a vestibule of 
immortal life just beyond the grave, obtained through the 
gate of death. They laid little if any stress upon solving 
the mysteries of Being, saying, “W e will know all after we 
die and get to Heaven.”  But God, in His infinite wisdom, 
did not cease revealing Himself to His children.

Some thirty years ago, in one of our Hew England States, 
a woman wrote a book. It was a wonderful book. It was 
original, unique, startling. Men read it and marveled. As 
was said in ancient days o f the Apostles, “Here is one 
who has come to turn the world upside down.”  The most 
cherished theories and arguments o f the elders were di
rectly confuted in this new message. The ancient land
marks of material sense were set aside. It claimed to teach 
the Science of Being, and heal the sick, and proved its claim 
valid when studied and demonstrated in the proper light. It 
took the things of the Creator and showed them to the crea
ture, and proved the reality of Good by showing the nothing
ness of evil.

To say it marked a new era in religious history hardly ex-
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presses it. When the first copy o f Mary Baker G. Eddy’s 
wonderful book, ‘‘'Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,”  came from the printing press, there was “a change o f 
front of the universe.”  Men looked up instead of down, the 
world began to grow better, and longevity increased. The 
book proved its claim, and gave the Science o f Life to the 
sons o f men. In studying this book, and Mrs. Eddy’s other 
writings, what does one find? The very first thing he com
prehends is, “A ll Causation is Mind, and every effect a mental 
phenomenon”  (Retrospection and Introspection); and, work
ing from this standpoint, he resolutely turns his back upon 
matter as a factor in the problem, denying its authority, 
power, and existence. So he sees that in the spiritual realm 
only can he gain the Light, and finds this to be the Com
forter that leadeth into all Truth. He feels a deep longing, 
a. conscious yearning, for a higher, clearer, more Scien
tific sense of Good, and finds it. By learning to under
stand God he becomes happy, cheerful, and strong. He 
looks out upon the universe and sees God everywhere, be
cause he sees Good everywhere, and God is Good. He be
lieves the word of his Master when he says, “It is not the 
will o f your Father in Heaven that one of these little ones 
should perish,”  and knows He can and does save to the utter
m ost He becomes measurably patient and meek, and, like 
Paul, he “looks not at the things which are seen, but at those 
which are not seen,”  for one is temporal and the other eternal. 
H e feels that he must and will rise to where, like his Master, 
he can be tempted at all points, meet every form of evil, and 
vet be without sin, for he knows that the Christ is with him 
always, even unto the end of all error.

And as he goes on, solving and demonstrating the problem 
o f Being, his understanding of God enables him in propor
tion, to conquer all forms o f error, such as sickness and sin. 
So that the most desperate claims o f mortal mind vanish 
under his treatment. He becomes honest, pure, gentle, 
kind, and meek, in the ratio of his earnest striving, and is a 
light upon a hill to all those about him, so that his daily 
life is a continual sermon.

And so, to hear the conclusion of the whole matter, we 
find that, after all, it is “no new thing,”  but the old, old story 
o f God’s infinite goodness, and man’s search after Wisdom 
leads him on up to where he will see the King in 'His glory, 
and be satisfied, when 'he shall awaken in the image and 
likeness o f God.
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PREPARATION.
BY 0 . F. H.

W HEN God said to Abram, “Get thee out of thy 
country, and from thy kindred, and from thy 
father’s house, unto a land that 1 will shew thee,” 

we read that “Abram departed, as the Lord had spoken unto 
him,”  and when the promise came to him that all the land 
o f Canaan should be given to his descendants, he believed, 
and there he “builded an altar to the Lord, and called upon 
the name o f the Lord.”  Following his history, we see that 
when he was prospered, and his nephew, Lot, was also pros
pered, a strife arose between their herdmen. Then Abram 
manifested that peaceable and wise spirit, which should make 
him an example for all, and generously gave Lot the choice 
of all the territory, and begged that there should be no 
strife between them, “for,”  said he, “we be brethren.”  (Is 
not this suggestive to Christian Scientists?) Even after this, 
when Lot was taken captive, Abram went and rescued him 
from his enemies, but refused to accept any of the goods he 
had brought back with Lot, showing how he shut out the 
thought o f greed, or self.

After this the word of the Lord came to him, saying, “Fear 
not, Abram: I  am thy shield, and thy exceeding great re
ward.”  Thus it was that Abram began his acts of faithful
ness to the voice o f Truth as it came to him, which were the 
preparation for his future faith in God, and when his great 
trial came (fifty years afterward), and he was told to offer up 
Isaac, his “only son,”  whom he loved, as a burnt offering to 
the Lord, he was disciplined to obedience, and did not hesi
tate to go; obeying even to taking the knife and stretching 
forth his hand “to slay his son.”  It was then that the ‘‘mes
sage o f Truth and Love”  (or Angel) called to him, saying, 
“Lay not thine hand upon the lad, . . . for now I  know that 
thou fearest God;”  and in a second message the promise was 
given, “In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be 
blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice.”  From that 
time Abraham has been known through all the generations 
as the “Father o f the faithful.”

When Jacob was bidden bv his father and mother to go
464
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into the land of Padan-Aram, he promptly obeyed, and on 
this journey he saw the vision o f the ladder with the angels 
descending and ascending upon it, and there raised the pillar 
of Bethel and made the vow to give to the Lord a tenth o f 
all his possessions with which God should bless him, thus in
stituting the Jewish practice of giving tithes, which we learn 
in Science and Health, page 587, is a type of homage— grati
tude. After this we see him faithfully serving his fourteen 
years for his two wives, learning obedience and faithfulness. 
Again obeying the voice of God when bidden to return to the 
land of his fathers and his kindred, he made that memorable 
journey, when he sent his company ahead and he wrestled 
alone with the angel till daybreak, and his name was then 
changed from Jacob to Israel, for “as a Prince had he power 
with God and with man, and had prevailed.”

Xext we come to Joseph, who was obedient to his father’s 
command to go and visit his brothers, even though they hated 
him. The result we all know. They sold him into Egypt; 
but here, too, he was faithful in the Egyptian’s house, and 
even in the prison he found favor by his good conduct, but 
was kept there two full years after correctly interpreting the 
dreams of the chief butler and baker, until Pharaoh dreamed, 
and could find no interpreter among his magicians and wise 
men. Then the chief butler was “reminded o f his fault,”  
and told Pharaoh of Joseph’s ability to interpret dreams. 
H e was therefore called, and through his interpretation of 
Pharaoh’s dream Egypt was saved from want during the 
seven years of famine, and Joseph was able to return good for 
evil to his brothers, and to supply them and his father with 
all they needed through those years o f destitution.

W e will now look for a moment at the history o f Moses. 
For forty years he was in Pharaoh’s house, becoming “learned 
in all the wisdom of the Egyptians;”  then came forty years 
o f service to Jethro, his father-in-law, the priest o f Midian, 
until the angel of the Lord appeared to him in the burning 
bush, commanding him to go and deliver his people from 
Egyptian bondage. A t this time he learned obedience by 
casting his rod upon the ground as bidden, and by again tak
ing it up as bidden, when he saw it as a serpent before him, 
and then finding it a 6taff to lean upon. In obedience to the 
voice o f Truth, he saw his hand white with the dread leprosy 
by the simple act o f putting it in bis bosom, and again made 
whole through another similar act of obedience. After this 
we see him doing those wonderful works before the king o f
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Egypt, a9 commanded by God, until at last the children of 
Israel were led through the Red Sea and the Wilderness by 
him,' receiving his instructions and discipline, making them 
ready to inherit the Promised Land. (See Science and 
Health, p. 557, line 27.)

Again, taking David for example, we see that he was 
diligent in keeping his father’s flocks, learning in the mean 
time the sweet songs o f the shepherd boy, which afterward 
gave him favor with King Saul. It was also in the perform
ance of these duties that he slew the lion and the bear, which 
gave him confidence that he could defeat Goliath, the great 
Philistine. After this he learned faithfulness and wisdom 
in the house of King Saul, meeting and overcoming the 
king’s jealousy, by taking the counsel of the Prophet Samuel, 
and by refusing to take Saul’s life when opportunity pre
sented itself in the cave of Engedi, so that Saul said to him, 
“Thou art more righteous than I, for thou hast rewarded me 
good, whereas I  have rewarded thee evil.”  Thus he passed 
through seven years o f trial with this unreasonable king, 
acting wisely before the people of Israel, until finally, after 
Saul’s death, he was chosen king of Judah, and in seven 
more years was made king over all Israel.

No wonder that he could speak with assurance in his beau
tiful songs of the deliverance of those who put their trust in 
God. He knew whereof he spoke when he said, “Many are 
the afflictions of the righteous; but the Lord delivereth him 
out of them all.”

During three years the three Hebrew children refused to 
defile themselves by eating of the king’s meat, and afterward 
to serve the idols of the king, or bow to the golden image that 
he had set up, and when their great testing time came, they 
were able to withstand the flames of the fiery furnace, and 
come forth without even the smell o f fire upon their gar
ments.

It was the same with Daniel, who also refused to eat of 
the king’s meat, and afterward, when the decree had gone 
forth from the king that if any man should “ask a petition of 
any god or man for thirty days, save of the king,”  he should 
be cast into the den o f lions, Daniel then had the courage and 
faith to go to his house, and “with hi9 windows open toward 
Jerusalem”  to pray and give thanks three times a day before 
his God, “as he did aforetime.”  Thus he was prepared for 
his great triumph, and came forth from the lion’s den un
harmed.
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In the New Testament history we see how Paul, and Peter, 

and John, and others were led along, step by step, through 
their fidelity to their highest concept o f the right, until they 
were able to withstand the boiling oil and the poisonous viper, 
and to open the prison doors.

In our own times and country, we note the steps in the 
history of Washington, Lincoln, Garfield, and many others—  
how they rose through faithfulness to each day’s duty as it 
came to them. No one thing seemed to be of great impor
tance at the time, but it was moulding and fitting them for 
their great work, and they were prepared for it when it came.

Do not these examples speak to us as Christian Scientists 
with a double lesson? Do we not sometimes yield to a sense 
o f discouragement, and feel that we are not doing as great a 
work for our Cause as we wish to; that we are.not advancing 
in the understanding of Truth as we should, thus manifest
ing lack o f patience and perseverance? Are we not apt to 
think of the great events in the history of our noted men and 
women and forget to look at the years of preparation?

Have we not to-day another striking example o f faithful
ness to each day’s duty, of years of toil, o f disappointments 
and discouragements unnumbered, risen above, o f unceasing 
and unchanging love to humanity, manifested in the life of 
our beloved Leader, the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy? W e see 
how, through prompt obedience to the voice of God, she has 
walked humbly and patiently the “ thorn-road”  day by day, 
surmounting greater and greater difficulties, solving problems 
that no other ome could solve, leading us gently, but firmly, 
along, out of the bondage of material sense into the under
standing of what the true or spiritual sense is, as taught us 
in the “little book,”  “Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,”  which is a light to our feet indeed. Has she not 
heard the murmurings of the Children o f Israel as they have 
had to encounter the hardships of the journey through this 
“wilderness o f sense” ? And yet, with what lovingkindness 
has she met and overcome these murmurings!

Must we not follow these examples and improve our days 
o f preparation if  we hope to be able to stand the testing that 
will surely come to each and every one of us? I f  these wor
thies o f whom we have spoken had not been faithful in the 
lesser things, would they have been able to be victorious in 
the greater ones? Doubtless the way at times seemed long 
and discouraging to them, but they persevered, and finally 
received the reward for their faithfulness.
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POVERTY AND RICHES.
BY M. BETT1E BELL.

TH E R E  is a law o f the human m ind that says man can 
be either rich or poor.

W ould it not be well to consider the command: 
“Love not sleep, lest thou come to poverty; open thine eyes, 
and thou shalt be satisfied with bread”  (Proverbs, 2 0  : 13). 
The bread of Love and Wisdom alone can bring to us satis
faction.

“Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven”  (Matthew, 5 : 3 ) .  To be poor in spirit, is to have 
lost the sense of all that belongs to both poverty and riches 
in matter. A  total annihilation o f the material makes us 
poor in material knowledge and rich in the spiritual; hence 
eurs “ is the kingdom of heaven.”

There is only one poverty, the poverty of material knowl
edge; only cne kind of riches, the richc9 o f spiritual knowl
edge. The overcoming o f material knowledge and the gain 
of spiritual knowledge makes man an heir to the kingdom. 
Self-consideration cripples our ability to lay up our treasures 
in heaven “where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through nor steal.”  God always 
supplies; there is never a scarcity or lack of provisions. W e 
know this through trust and obedience. Jesus said to the 
rich man: “Go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give 
to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and 
come, take up thy cross, and follow m*”  (Mark, 1 0  : 2 1 ). 
The demand was to give up the false riches for the true; take 
up the cross o f denying self, and suffering for sin, and win 
the crown of spiritual understanding, which is the only 
riches.

The real provision is manifested to us through righteous
ness, and in righteousness alone is our deliverance. Man, as 
the offspring of Spirit, is in possession of his God-given in
heritance. The income from Divine Principle is infinite and 
plentiful. The way is open through the understanding of 
Christian Science, and all who will may receive their income.

Abraham, obeying the command to sacrifice his son and 
to give a tenth of his tithes to the Lord, gained the real riches.
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"When Tobit called upon Raphael, the man o f under
standing, to heal him of his eight years’ blindness, he 
liberally rewarded him with the gifts of alms. (Tobit, Old 
Testament Apocrypha.)

Joseph’s experience and demonstration is a lesson of great 
magnitude. His brethren recognized his spirituality and 
envied him. Through envy they were sorely touched by 
the famine; while Joseph, in his patient retirement, was 
gathering his wheat into the barns. “And when money 
failed in the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all 
the Egyptians came unto Joseph, and said, Give us bread: for 
why should we die in thy presence? for the money faileth. 
And Joseph said, Give your cattle; and I  will give you for 
your cattle, if money fail”  (Genesis, 47 : 15, 16).

A ll the Bible worthies entered into the kingdom of 
heaven through obedience to the law of remuneration, com
pensation, and sacrifice. The real Christian will lay all he 
has on the altar o f sacrifice, and wait on God to supply what 
he needs.

A n  unselfish patient will see, in order to gain the har
mony he desires, the importance of obeying the Divine law, 
“Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn.

. And the laborer is worthy o f his hire.”  A  selfish pa
tient with blind eyes to this law will want you to give all 
your valuable hours and realization to him and all his rela
tions, without remuneration. Then if he does not respond 
quickly he is apt to find fault with both healer and Science. 
The unselfish patient gains and grows because o f obedience 
to the law of Divine Principle; the selfish one stands still, 
frets and murmurs with himself and every one else. Lib
erality, generosity, and sacrifice bring speedy relief, while 
closeness and a grumbling state of mind are the kind that 
must “ go and wash in the pool of Siloam.”

Hannah’s prayer in the second chapter o f 1 Samuel 
declares, “The Lord maketh poor and maketh rich. He 
bringeth low, and lifteth ,up.”  Pride, vanity, and self- 
righteousness rebuked, cut down a mortal’s self-exaltation; 
humility, meekness, gratitude, and faith, lift him up where 
he discovers the riches o f unselfishness.

Divine Love is the safety bank where all our wealth is 
deposited. Through striving, seeking, and asking of Love 
prosperity comes and gives us each day “our daily bread.”  
“I  am the bread of Life,”  that bread which gives knowledge
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and understanding of the Christ-Mind, and with it comes 
the fulfilment o f the promise, “Kiches and honor are with 
me; yea, durable riches and righteousness”  (Proverbs,
8  : 18) ’

Ignorance manifests sin; wisdom manifests prosperity. 
Honesty, uprightness, cleanliness, and industry are the forces 
of prosperity. Love gives birth to all these qualities and wis
dom supports them. Unselfish activity is the strength of 
prosperity. God has given to us the money o f health, power, 
beauty, temperance, usefulness, and humility. God has 
given to us the money of chastity, virtue, piety, and right
eousness. There is a liberal income, free, abundant, sup
plying every spiritual need. “He sent his word, and healed 
them, and delivered them from their destructions”  (Psalm 
107 : 2 0 ).

God's money is never diminished, lost, or stolen; there
fore, it is more valuable than man’s money. There is an 
eternal recompense and a rich dowry for each idea. When 
we bring out, through demonstration, the money of revela
tion, realization, inspiration, and spiritualization, we have 
laid our treasure up in heaven and have all we desire. Then 
nothing has power to withhold from us the money o f Love. 
The money o f health and wealth is the Love Divine, and 
that money (realization) is the true power that heals and 
saves. Through this Divine money we have the vigor to 
heal, teach, and preach the word, through mercy, justice, 
meekness, and love.

Jesus taught, “It is easier for a camel to go through the 
eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the king
dom of God!”  (Mark, 1 0  : 25.) This alludes to worldly 
riches, where those possessing them are untouched by 
spiritual desires. David, Solomon, and others, through their 
intelligent solution of the problem, revealed the unreality of 
the poverty and riches o f earth and dust, and found the 
heavenly treasure of Love and Wisdom. Instead o f selfish 
minds blaming our Mother in Israel for laying up her 
treasure in heaven and reaping the fulfilment of this sacred 
promise, “all these things will be added,” , let them follow 
her example and instructions to go and do likewise, and they, 
also will receive the blessing, and have no time to sit down 
in a dusty house of laziness, fault-finding, and ignorant criti
cism.

Ignorance is not bliss. It is not folly to be wise. It
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is man’s right to know  and enjoy what he knows. Isaiah was 
called the “Gospel Proph et.”  H e  foretold the coining o f 
plenty and prosperity w ith the coining o f a Saviour to re
deem the world and remove the curse o f poverty. This 
Saviour has now come the second tim e in the name o f Chris
tian Science, teaching us that Lo ve  is quickening, revealing, 
and healing, and enabling us to realize that we do know the 
Truth and the T r u th  has made us free.

Let us study, teach, and preach this inspired word, and 
thereby remove the veil of poverty from  the face o f the 
child, or man, th a t we may see in his face that illum ined 
intelligence w hich is the light o f spiritual riches.

IMMORTALITY.
B Y  M A R Y  A D E L A ID E  A Y E R S .

Is  among the cool, green leaves, 
Sweet and low the violet sings 
O f  the oft-returning springs.

“ T hink you, friend, that when I  go 
T h a t I  say a last good-bye,—
T h a t m y fragrance lives to

“ O n ly  to th y erring sense 
D o  I  fade, fo r once again, 
Heralded by soft, warm rain,

“I  shall come, w ith message sweet. 
A s  a thought o f the Most H ig h , 
K n ow  that I  shall live fo r aye.

“ T ill the ages hear m y song,
Listen, wonder, think and know 
Th e y can always keep me so.”

S  tsis selfishness; Godliness is unselfishness; a godly life
is  th e  steadfast w orking out o f inward freeness from  self; 
to become thus godlike is the bringing back o f man’s first 
n a tu r e .—Theologia Oermaniea.
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UNCONSCIOUS HEALING.
NY REV. JE86E L. FONDA.

IN  the January Journal some cases o f impersonal healing 
were given, and three cases are here given which will be 
more strictly called unconscious healing. The first one is 

that of the sister o f my cousin’s wife. Three years ago she 
was in poor health, with a tendency towards lunacy or 
mania that was supposed to run in the family. While 
she was visiting my cousin, knowing that we had done 
something for her, she remarked in a questioning way, “I 
wonder if they could do anything for me?”  M y cousin, not 
being much of a believer in Science, paid almost no attention 
to the remark. A  year from that time the sister was sent to 
an asylum in New York state for treatment for monomania.

After she had been there a year my cousin visited her 
and found her worse than when she went there the year be
fore. Then my cousin wrote to me quoting the remark that 
her sister had made the year before.

I  immediately wrote back what had been done in cases 
of that kind, and what I  would do for her if it could be 
brought about. She wrote to her sister what I  offered 
to do. A  good deal of correspondence was held, and the 
result was that she thought that it could not be arranged; 
so I  thought that the matter was closed. But in the last 
letter to me my cousin wrote that since the correspondence 
had been going on, and the case was more or less in our 
thoughts, her sister had shown marked improvement in all 
her symptoms. That was, as far as I  can remember, about 
"February, 1897; but in the first of the following summer my 
cousin wrote me that her sister had so far recovered that she 
had been discharged from the asylum and had been sent to 
her own home. A  letter, later by some months, stated that 
her sister was still getting better.

As I  wrote above, my cousin is no Scientist, she likes it 
well enough until one comes to the unreality o f matter 
and the body, and then she draws back! But she was frank 
enough to say that “ the fact is, that since you have been 
thinking of my sister she has been getting well;”  and in an
other letter she wrote that she is very grateful for what has 
been done for her sister. In all this neither my wife nor
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I  had the slightest idea of treating the lady, nor of “sending 
her a thought,”  nor influencing her in the least— it must 
have been purely the work of the only Presence and the only 
Power that is filling the universe!

The next case is in the same line, but not so pronounced. 
It is o f a man, a former parishioner, who had poor health 
with financial troubles, and it was thought that he was fast 
passing into softening of the brain. It showed itself in 
violent paroxysms of temper and anger. He would fly into 
a passion on the slightest pretext, and had often threatened 
the life of his wife, and was a terror to his children.

A  friend had told the wife what Science did for such 
cases, urged them to try treatment, and wrote to us about 
them. Money matters prevented; but the last letter that 
the friend received from them contained the news that the 
husband had entirely changed in his actions towards his 
wife and family, and was just as kind and tender as one 
could be.

The third case is hardly worth mentioning, except in con
nection with the others. The tenant in the lower part of the 
house in which we are living, in September, broke his leg. 
As there were no neighbors about I  went to him and brought 
him home on a barrow, and as his wife or son did not know 
much about such cases, I  helped him and was the doctor’s 
assistant in setting the leg. The man is a German of the 
free-thinking order, and so as far removed from Christian 
Science as could be. During the time o f the healing we 
helped them freely, and said as much about Science as it wa9 
possible to say. But the progress o f the healing was without 
pain, almost entirely, and with but little inflammation. The 
doctor during all the time often questioned him on that 
point, but the man needed no opiates or sleeping medicine, 
and almost no prescription of any kind. The doctor has ex
pressed himself as puzzled over the case, it went on so easily, 
and has so expressed himself to the man, who has told us.

The doctor knows that we are Scientists, and that we have 
been about the case, but I  presume knows nothing of the 
silent, impersonal power o f the divine overshadowing Love 
and Presence. Neither doe9 the man know of it, and we 
have not tried to force it on him.

One lesson to be learned in these cases is that we should 
be Scientific in our whole thought for everybody; for we do 
not know which will do good, “ this or that.”
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INSPIRATION.
BY FRANCES MACK MANN.

IS ‘-Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures”  an in
spired book? Yes. X o book could do what that book 
has done, and is doing, unless it was inspired. What is 

inspiration? It is from “in”  and “spirate,”  to breathe. “A  
supernatural influence that qualities men to receive and com
municate divine Truth.” —  Webst.

Paul says, “A ll scripture is given by inspiration of God.”  
Then it is the breath of Good, or Good-breathed, and a person 
who breathes forth Good is inspired. There are grades of 
inspiration. Our great poets, musicians, and artists have 
Good-breathed. Self must become a cipher, the idea must 
possess the man. The greater the idea the purer the creation. 
When Good is King and the One Mind governs, the perfect 
comes forth, as in our text-book. The Principle and rule is 
without a flaw.

I f  “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures”  was 
inspired, how could it have been changed?

There has not been one iota of change in the Principle 
from the first to the last edition. But our loving, patient 
Mother has striven to make it clearer to mortal mind. This 
word inspiration is often wrongfully wedded to the word in
fallible, with no distinction made between the thought and 
its expression. Thus we find the controversies arising con
cerning the infallibility of the Bible. The one Good, like a 
golden thread, runs through the Books of the Bible from 
Genesis to Revelation, binding them together. This never 
changed, but the expression of it has passed through many 
changes. Were we to have our precious Bible in its original 
human expression, it would not be intelligible to us. The 
Principle and rule is perfect, but earth’s language is as falter
ing, changing, imperfect as are all of matter’ s illusions. 
Hence it is not the inspiration in Science and Health that 
has changed, but its verbal expression.

W hy are Christian Scientists so narrow as to give out only 
the literature from the Christian Science Publishing Society?

The words “ liberal”  and “broad”  have become so degen
erated that thev have commenced to mean, “without founda-
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tion,”  “wavering,”  “always running after a will o’ the wisp,”  
“nothing.”  Jesus told us the way was strait and narrow, 
also that the broad way leads to destruction. The way is 
narrow to the mortal where self is so great, not to the im
mortal when self is overcome. Mrs. Eddy voiced Truth; is 
she to be blamed because Truth is absolute, radical, and un
changeable? Mortal mind abhors exactness, so it antagonizes 
the one way, and the one who was unselfish enough to see 
this way. W e distribute this class of literature because we 
know it to be genuine. Articles written to our Joum al pass 
under the strictest examination by those competent to judge 
of their merits from a Science standpoint. These workers 
can also look over the entire field and see if such article is 
the one to supply a need. No individual’s opinions can in this 
manner be sanctioned while self-aggrandizement and self- 
love sink before impartial love and good of the Cause. The 
words of an article are but one-half its import; the other and 
greater is the quality of thought from the writer to the 
reader. So we have found this is the best literature to dis
tribute.

Do Christian Scientists worship Mrs. Eddy?
No. The world is so unused to the thought of gratitude 

that it calls it worship. W e are grateful to her for the un
selfishness that has made it possible for her to write Science 
and Health. Not only are we grateful to her, but to our 
teachers, her loyal students, who have reflected to us this love 
of Good, and patiently taught us by line and precept how to 
manifest it. So we find “Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures”  is inspired— Good-breathed; that the litera
ture from the Christian Science Publishing Society is the best 
for distribution; that we are grateful to Mrs. Eddy and her 
students for the Good-breathed.

P er capita taxes and contributions to The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., should be sent to 
Stephen A. Chase, Treasurer, Box 136, Fall River, Mass.

A ll correspondence with the clerk o f the Mother Church 
on matters pertaining to his office, should be addressed to 
William B. Johnson, C. S. B., 95 Falmouth St., Boston, 
Mass.
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GRATITUDE AND JOY.
B Y  J. W .  T U T T L E .

Dear Journal:— With great pleasure and gratitude un
bounded I  send the following testimony.

When this most beautiful Truth first dawned on my 
clouded consciousness, befogged with evil and error, I  was 
a sinner and a very sick sinner, with nearly all the ills 
that flesh is heir to; those that I  did not have, I  thought 
I  had, so that between what I did have in reality, (?) and what 
I  thought I  had, I  had all there was to have,— there was 
nothing left out. A t that time, I  was a walking encyclo
pedia for all the doctors, druggists, and patent medicines of 
the country. Thanks to Christian Science, those horrible 
conditions have changed, and a bright and glorious light is 
ever shining before me; the light of Truth and Love that 
does uplift and cast out evil thoughts. I  have been able in a 
measure to lay off the old man with his bad morals and poor 
health, and take on the new man with better morals and good 
health. Whereas the old man used to smoke, drink, and 
carouse, the new man finds no pleasure in them. Whereas 
the old man used to swear, the new man swears not at all, 
the old evil and sick conditions have passed away, and the 
dismal forebodings that thronged the gloaming of my con
sciousness have disappeared under the mighty blaze of Truth. 
This message has made some wonderful demonstrations in 
my family. One of the most beautiful was the demonstra
tion made for my mother who, to mortal sense, has traveled 
eighty years along the shore of time. From a very deplor
able and agonizing condition she has been brought up to 
health and strength remarkable for one o f her years. Chris
tian Science healed my wife of many troublesome claims, and 
has also greatly benefited my son.

It would be impossible for me to tell o f the many blessings 
received through our understanding o f the Truth. My 
family is a Christian Science family, where health, happiness, 
and love reign supreme.

Some time ago, I  read a very interesting and scientific 
article from Professor Grates o f Washington, D. C. I  quote 
from it to show that even mortal mind is rising above the
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material condition, escaping somewhat from itself and its 
illusions. This is in part what he 6aid:—

“These are the days o f scientific surprises, when the im
possible of yesterday becomes the actual of to-day. . . . 
Mind alone suffers and enjoys, and it is the mind that dis
covers the sciences and applies the arts. Mind includes 
all there is of intellection, emotion, action, moral and aes
thetic life. To get more mind and to learn how to use it is the 
secret o f life.”

Now we, as Christian Scientists, are praying, working, 
watching, and striving for that Mind to be in us which was 
also in Christ Jesus. To get more o f that Mind and to 
learn how to use it, is the real secret of life. I f  we study 
Science and Health— which I  believe to be the word of God 
to  this age— and honestly live up to its teachings and prac
tice, we shall imbibe of that Mind freely which heals the 
sick and saves the sinner.

From North to South, from East to West, the voice of 
Truth is heard, foretelling the doom of error, sin, sickness, 
and death, bringing to light the true sons and daughters of 
(4od. As true and loyal Christian Scientists, valiant soldiers 
in this great army of the Lord,

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.

Let us show forth where and how we stand, not so much by 
what we say, as how we do,— the way we live. Let our 
light so shine, that we may be seen and known of men as 
doers o f the Word, not talkers only.

FROM THE OLD TO THE HEW. 4 7 7

FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW.
BY JESSIE EWART FERREE.

TH R E E  years ago I  was led to Christian Science in 
search o f relief from suffering which had been endured 
seven years. The venture seemed foolish to those of 

our household, inasmuch as my claim was not hysteria or 
hallucination, but an old organic trouble that seemed to defy 
medical skill. I  had suffered so many things of many 
physicians that I  was weary of the old way o f seeking health
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and the conjectures and contradictions of eminent physi
cians.

Two years previously I  had gone to a hospital in Canada 
and had an operation performed. This had been suggested 
as the surest way to effect a cure, but fear held me from 
consenting until suffering compelled me. After so trying 
an ordeal what a disappointment to find that I  “was nothing 
bettered, but rather grew worse,”  until the prospect of 
another visit to the hospital confronted me. Then it was 
that I heard the still, small voice of Truth, “W hy not try 
Christian Science?”  I  went to a loyal Scientist, and during 
the first treatment I  found rest. The words “come unto 
me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I  will give 
you rest”  kept with me constantly, and I  knew I  had found 
that for which I  had been hungering and thirsting all my 
life, but had failed to find in old theology and materia 
mediea.

With the physical healing came a glimpse of the Truth 
of Being, and I awoke to the consciousness that I  was being 
“bom again.”  What a glorious freedom to know that I  
was no longer in bondage to the old traditions and doctrines 
which fear had tried to force me to believe; but which the 
heart rejected.

The life-long prayer to help mankind had been answered. 
Fear and self were being destroyed, and I  saw that in 
proportion as evil was cast out o f self could I  become a 
disciple of Christ; and obedience to the command “heal the 
sick and cast out evil,”  must follow as a natural consequence.

Shortly after being healed I  had the privilege of class 
instruction with the one who had opened the prison doors 
for me.

A  few weeks later we were called to take up our abode 
in Cripple Creek, Colorado, and I  there found ample oppor
tunity to prove my gratitude for what Christian Science had 
done for me, by helping others into this Truth that makes 
free. W e found four Scientists who were holding their third 
Sunday service in one o f their homes. It was not long until 
a hall was necessary to accommodate the increasing congre
gation. In December, 1896, we organized into a society 
with twenty-one members, who were all loyal students o f 
the Christian Science text-book, “ Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy. In July, 
1897, we organized as First Church of Christ, Scientist, o f
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Cripple Creek, Colorado. The average attendance has been 
seventy, and the work is growing.

One of our number is a man about seventy years of age, 
who had preached in the Christian church for forty years. 
He came to us almost blind and deaf, was treated, and as 
he heard the voice of Truth he saw spiritually, and now old 
things are passing away; behold, all things are becoming 
new, and he rejoices that he has at last found the true way, 
where he can say with Paul, “ Where the spirit o f the Lord 
is, there is liberty.”

TRUE COURAGE. 4 7 9

TRUE COURAGE.
T h e r e  is, in truth, a virtuous, glorious courage; but it 

happens to be found least in those who are most admired for 
bravery. It is the courage of principle, which dares to do 
right in the face of scorn, which puts to hazard, reputation, 
rank, the prospects of advancement, the sympathy of friends, 
the admiration of the world, rather than violate a conviction 
o f duty. It is the courage of benevolence and piety which 
counts not life dear in withstanding error, superstition, vice, 
oppression, injustice, and the mightiest foes of human im
provement and happiness. It is moral energy, that force of 
will in adopting duty over which menace and suffering have 
no power. It is the courage of a soul which reverences itself 
too much to be greatly moved about what befalls the body; 
which thirsts so intensely for a pure inward life, that it can 
yield up the animal life without fear; in which the idea of 
moral, spiritual, celestial good has been unfolded so brightly 
as to obscure all worldly interests; which aspires after immor
tality, and therefore heeds little the pains or pleasures o f a 
day; which has so concentred its whole power and life in the 
love o f godlike virtue that it even finds a joy in the perils and 
sufferings by which its loyalty to God and virtue may be ap
proved. This courage may be called the perfection of hu
manity, for it is the exercise, result, and expression of the 
highest attributes o f our nature. Need I  tell you that this 
courage has hardly anything in common with what generally 
bears the name, and has been lauded by the crowd to the 
skies?— W i l l i a m  E. C h a n n i n g .

Throw physic to the dogs, T il none of it.— Shakespeare.
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THE PULPIT VERSUS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

W E herewith publish almost entire a remarkable and 
forceful sermon, bearing the above title, recently 
delivered in Kansas City, by the Rev. J. E. Roberts, 

of that city.
W e take this occasion to thank Mr. Roberts for his very 

able vindication of the right of religious freedom and o f the 
Christian Science movement. It is gratifying indeed to 
know that not all pulpit orators are arrayed against the com
ing of Christ’s kingdom as it is now unfolding itself to man
kind in the form of a practical and Scientific Christianity. 
That spiritual awakening which is taking such strong hold 
upon the pews must sooner or later reach and affect the 
pulpit. W e are glad to note, therefore, the evidences, which 
are becoming more and more frequent and striking, pointing 
in that direction. Mr. Roberts said:—

Within the past two months the local pulpits have 
been training their guns upon Christian Science. W ith sur
prising unanimity and monotonous reiteration they have 
variously and piously denounced, ridiculed, and condemned 
this new and vigorous branch o f the ever-budding Christian 
vine. Loving fair play, and being in a position to admit 
facts without evasion, examine evidence without prejudice, 
and draw conclusions without fear or faltering, it has seemed 
best to review this controversy between the pulpits and 
Christian Science, in order that the truth may be told about 
both.

One studying for the first time these two branches of the 
vine would find their antagonism a thing to be wondered 
at. W e should rather expect to find these meek fruit- 
producers dwelling in peace together. There are not only 
striking resemblances between them, but they have several 
things in common. Each bears the Christian name. Each 
derives its teachings and warrants its authority from the 
Bible. Each appeals to the life and example of Christ for 
its vindication. Each professes to have for its supreme ob
ject the salvation of men and the honoring of God. With 
these things in common it awakens disappointment and sor
row to find the bitter hostility between them. W e are 
surprised that the new shoot is looked upon by the pulpit
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with great disfavor. W e are grieved to find the vine in 
a state o f profound agitation. Most vehement and unkind 
names are used by the pulpit to characterize this new growth. 
It is called unscientific, unchristian, unphilosophical, un- 
scriptural, preposterous, absurd; a delusion and a snare, a 
thing to be abhorred and shunned like the devil. This dis
play o f intolerance grieves us. W e had expected different 
things from these heavenward-journeying ones. The critics 
in this case are the ordained. They are those who have been 
set apart by the laying on o f hands for the defense o f the 
truth. That is to say, they are the lamps o f the Lord, whose 
business it is to vindicate the sun and apologize for the stars. 
It was a most unfortunate conception that the truth ever 
needed any defenders. The truth is its own defense. Like 
light, it carries where it goes its own potency and blessed
ness. It does not require the soldier, but the teacher. Its 
instrument is not the sword, but the brain. It usee no 
weapons. The mind reverts to that old disciple who in his 
impetuous zeal drew his sword and began to carve, and was 
promptly admonished by the great Prophet to put his sword 
back into its scabbard and leave it there. One is tempted 
to repeat the counsel to the late enraged defenders, and say, 
“Be not excited over much, leave the thunderbolts to be 
thrown by Olympian Jove, eschew ill-tempered speech, fore
go the use o f epithets. These things ill-become the lips o f 
those who are supposed to bring tidings o f peace.”  The ac
cusations o f the ordained should not prejudice the case against 
the accused. The ordained are the defenders, not o f truth, 
but o f what other ages thought was the truth. The 
ordained are the guardians o f the tombstones in the cemetery 
o f the past. Nothing alarms them like a show of life. They 
are waiting for the resurrection. The pulpit never yet wel
comed a discovery, extended a friendly hand to a new truth, 
or hailed an advance with a cry o f joy. The pulpit prefers 
the past to the present, the night to the day, the bat to the 
lark that greets the sun, the dried and withered leaves to the 
opening buds o f spring. The pulpit thinks God is exhausted.

This controversy illustrates again the resistance o f con
servatism to innovation. Every prophet that ever came upon 
this earth found a wall across his path. Most men having 
passed the years o f imagination and courage are averse to 
change. They prefer the ease and the security o f established 
customs. Youth looks forward. Middle age looks around.
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Old age looks backward. The pulpit gets gray-headed early, 
sometimes red-headed. Ignorance has always resisted knowl
edge. Night has always been envious o f the dawn. The 
laboring men resisted by force the introduction o f machinery. 
Religion resisted by force the forward movement o f science 
and discovery. The stage-coach fought the locomotive. 
The pulpit has resisted everything. Given any new proposi
tion in religion, morals, science, ceremonies, or custom, and 
it is a foregone conclusion that it will be resented and re
sisted by the church universal; then when it has been 
adopted, the universal church will make haste to declare that 
it has been teaching that thing all the time. Pulpit con
servatism is like a loaded wagon stalled in a narrow road: 
Incapable itself o f pulling out and moving forward, it is 
angered when any turns out to drive by. One o f the great 
prophets o f the past, whose example ought to be kept 
in mind, had magnitude enough to see a greater one coming 
and gracefully to get out o f the way. That prophet was 
the man clothed with camel’s-hair, a dweller in the wilder
ness, a preacher o f right living, John the Baptist. H e did 
the best he knew, he achieved greatly, but he saw one time 
in the midst o f his wilderness congregation a youth whom 
he recognized as a coming man, a man with proportions that 
should dwarf and dwindle his own, and he stood there and 
never said a thing that showed his greatness more plainly 
than when he said, “That man shall increase, but I  must 
decrease.”

The conservatism o f to-day operates from necessity in a 
different way from  that o f the past. W hen we read the 
epithets and ill-mannered names pronounced by pulpit ac
cusers, we again hear the undying echoes o f the Inquisi
tion, and we congratulate the Christian Scientists and all 
seceders from the most H oly Church, that civilization and 
progress, though unable to change the heart o f the church, 
have so far abridged her power that she can do no more than 
call ill-names. From the Inquisition to the invective, from  
the fagot’s flame to frenzy, from  the dungeon to the diatribe, 
from the thumb-screw and the rack to pulpit hysteria is a 
wholesome advance. Civilization and enlightenment have 
done much and are still doing. Let us hope that they will 
yet reach and civilize the church.

The argument o f conservatism is, “Here is an innovation 
and it differs from us, therefore it is wrong.”  The candid
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way is to examine the facts and allow the result o f the ex
amination to determine the conclusion. There are certain 
facts about the new movement, unequivocal and undenied. 
There is the sudden and astonishing rise o f the Christian 
Scientists. W ithin the space o f thirty years they have be
come so numerous as to be everywhere. Coupled with that 
fact is the other, that they have been recruited from  every 
class. The rich are with them, and the poor, the learned 
and the unlearned, men and women o f social prominence 
and prestige, and men and women o f the most humble sta
tions in life. It is no argument against that school to say 
their ideas are utterly absurd and irrational. There is the 
fact o f the multitudes that gather beneath that new-flung 
banner. They cannot all be called fools. It would be a 
violation o f language, an affront to common sense, to say 
they are all m ildly insane. Successful and brainy men and 
women are there. That is a fact to be reckoned with. Men 
o f every profession; even the pulpit has made its contribu
tion; jurists and lawyers, business men and professors, 
teachers, artists, and mechanics, old men and young men, 
children too; there is no class, no section, no position o f life 
not represented there. That is a fact. Y et another fact to 
be considered is, there are undeniably certain practical re
sults that they display. It is no argument to say that they 
cannot set a broken limb or restore an organ once destroyed. 
It must be admitted that there are certain other practical 
and beneficial results which one would think even the blind
ness o f the pulpit would be able to see. You will find among 
that school a certain healthful buoyancy o f spirits whether 
they are restored people or not, they are people o f uniformly 
cheerful disposition and hopeful spirit Does any one think 
that is a result to be despised in this world o f sorrow and 
shadow? Is it the mere result o f imagination? Then I  say 
imagination is a means o f grace. The old religion has taught 
all the while that the worse it made a man feel, the better 
its effect on him was. The saints are always sickly. But 
Christian Science teaches the gospel o f good cheer. I  have 
never seen one begging. I  have seen a good many o f them 
sick, and some crippled, but I  never saw one that would 
admit the fact. There is something in that. A  man had 
better be ill and not admit it, than not to be ill and think he is 
sick. The pulpit accusers say it is only imagination. The 
pulpit is contending for the method, and it would rather see 
a man damned than saved in any way but its own. I  say
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the method is immaterial. The result is everything, and it 
does not make the least difference in the world how a man 
is saved if  he is only saved. That shows the governing 
animus of the church, it  does not exist for humanity nor 
for God. It exists for itself. It has grown so large that 
the defenders who stand within its sacred gloom can see 
neither humanity on the one side nor God on the other. 
They can see only the church, which has become the supreme 
end.

The Christian Scientists allege that their authority is 
plainly Scriptural. The pulpits deny it. When the great 
Prophet was about to leave this world he gave to his dis
ciples, so it is recorded, their final commission, and after tell
ing them to go “into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature,”  He added this: “These signs shall follow  
them that believe; in my name they shall cast out devils; 
they shall speak with new tongues; they shall take up ser
pents; and if they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt 
them; they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall re
cover.”  Now the pulpit says that the ascending Prophet was 
mistaken. He did not mean that. And the Christian Sci
entist says he told the truth and meant what he said. I  swear 
to you that if  I  had a book which I believed my God had 
written, I  would stand by it; though I  stood in all the world 
alone, I  would back up my God. I f  it comes to a contest 
about Scriptural authority, and the question was referred to 
somebody who did not have the theological ability o f reading 
into the Bible whatever he wants there, or reading out what
ever he does not want, and the proposition were submitted 
to him, would he decide for the pulpit or for Christian Sci
ence? I f  it means anything, if  language is not, as the 
Frenchman says, “a device for concealing thought,”  then the 
Christian Scientist assuredly has the long end o f the Scrip
tural argument.

The pulpit accusers say it is unphilosophical. As a phi
losophy it is, o f course, extreme idealism, but all the thinkers 
o f the world have been profoundly attracted by idealistic 
philosophy. Being attractive to thinkers, o f course it does 
not appeal with favor to the pulpit generally. The world 
has not yet been wise enough to determine the relation that 
exists between what is without and what is within. A  man 
says he sees a tree, but the thinker knows that he has sim
ply interpreted a mental consciousness; that the light with 
its deft fingers penciled the image o f a tree upon the canvas
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o f the brain. Whether he saw an object without, or whether 
he only passed through a certain mental state is the old, old 
question o f philosophy. There are rational and irrational 
Christian Scientists, but it would be a marvel indeed if the 
fundamental problem o f philosophy from  the time o f Plato 
until now could be taken up by the average mind without 
leading into some absurdities.

The Christian Scientist movement regarded as a whole 
should be considered apart from  the details o f its teachings, 
o f its philosophy, even o f its religion. It may be by all 
accepted as an index o f that unrest which is as wide as 
civilization. It shows the unrest in the minds o f men, an 
unrest that is everywhere. The church does not satisfy. 
W eary, hungry souls have asked for bread in vain. “Be
lieve, believe,”  it cries. Ah, this we would all do gladly, 
but believe what? “W hy, these things we teach, they are o f 
God, and destiny, and salvation.”  No, no, because the 
reason which God has given has already condemned them. 
The church does not satisfy because the present is not o f the 
age that gave the church its birth and furnished it w ith ' 
its teachings. Whatever the future o f the Christian Sci
entist movement may be, this purpose it will serve. It has 
offered a convenient door out o f orthodoxy. There are 
multitudes o f sincere men and women who cannot at once 
break with the old. Their training was there, their tradi
tions were there, and the old ways have been made sacred 
by the lives o f those loved and gone; they cannot give it 
up, they must cling to the Bible still, they must have the 
custom and method o f the church still, they must cling still 
to the necessity o f the old Saviour, they cannot give up the 
Christian name, yet they are not satisfied with the old. 
Christian Science offers the easiest, gentlest way out, and 
when once out, the beginning made, the first step taken, all 
the way o f the future becomes a hopeful possibility.

There is one surprising thing about the public service o f 
the Christian Scientist: They read from their books and they 
meditate and sing. There is no preaching, no sermon. 
There are no preachers.

Whatever the future o f the Christian Scientists may be, 
they have made a daring forward movement upon a line 
that leads eventually to a newer and higher conception o f 
God. The human world must work out a divinity o f better 
and fairer proportions than it has ever known. Our God is 
a Monarch, a K ing enthroned. Every man that worships
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Him must worship as a suppliant The attitude the old God 
likes best is that o f a man upon his knees, his mouth in the 
dust, his clothing sackcloth, his crown the sprinkled ashes, 
emblem o f decay and death. W e must have a democratic 
God, a God with human instincts as well as infinite power, 
u God that can understand as well as a God that can govern, 
and we must have Him near at hand. The church has never 
brought him. Its idea o f a King-God was wrought out when 
the world knew nothing but monarchies and kingdoms. It 
put Him A-fgr and made Him inaccessible to common mortals 
in order that the priest and the pulpit might have a monop
oly o f the business between human suppliant and the mon
arch God. W e want a God at hand, in this world, now. 
I f  there is any other world that needs Him more than this, 
let us pray that in all our future wanderingB we do not come 
to i t  But before H e can be a present fact in the lives o f 
men, all the old ideas must be changed. The throne 
must be vacated in the skies. The mediators must give up 
their useless business, and every man must believe that 
.wherever he stands he is in the presence o f the Infinite 
Majesty o f all the worlds. W hatever the Christian Scien
tists may eventuate in, they are leading along that line.

Before Spinoza, that God-intoxicated man who refused to 
see anything in this universal frame o f his but a manifest»- 
tion o f the Invisible God, I  pay profoundest homage. God 
must become a fact in human thinking. The time will 
come, believe me, the time will come when we shall not be 
startled or scandalized at what takes place upon this world. 
D o you not know, you who think, that all about us, now 
and always, are playing forces we do not understand and 
cannot use? The atom is wiser than we. I t  recognizes and 
responds with perfect obedience and consummate result to 
a divine force. The flower, the grass-blade, the opening 
bud, they are all wise. They are not scandalized at the 
miracle which they announce o f life, development, and 
growth. I f  there comes a school o f teachers who say that 
they are conscious o f powers higher than those which be
long to the scalpel or the pharmacist, what thinker can do 
more than reverently wait and see? I  believe in the ulti
mate dominion o f that one supreme thing in the universe of 
God, intelligence and mind. I  believe with all my soul 
the time w ill come when you and I  shall be able to lift 
ourselves above the pettiness and the triviality o f the con
flict that now takes our energy and our strength. I  believe
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in the kingliness and queenliness o f every man and every 
woman. I  do not know how far that dominion may extend 
nor what the method o f its bringing in may be, and I  do 
not care. I  reach with longing, longing hands for the bright, 
consummate crown. It seems to me that we ought to make 
a little more progress y e t Between where we stand and 
where we may sometime stand in knowledge, in usefulness, 
in dominion, and in power there stretches a long, untraveled 
way, but every guide, discoverer, or believer in the higher 
and better things that shows us the way, is a friend.

W hen God is known, when life ceases to be the passing 
pageant between the intervals o f light and shadow, grief and 
jo y ; when the human being, the consummate soul, has come 
into the kingdom the world has ever dreamed of and always 
deferred until after death; when the soul has reached that 
kingdom, that sovereignty, it may be then that all the dreams 
o f blessedness, o f beauty, o f freedom, and o f joy, that we 
have deferred until after the grave, w ill be moved across the 
chasm to this side, and we shall look through shining light, 
and instead o f seeing the chasm that we call the grave and 
shudder at, we shall see a bridge built o f light, secure, and 
capable o f carrying the glad and happy pilgrims to a land, 
at least as good as this.

WHAT OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?
Is it a potential force in our religious development as a 

nation? Shall it one day enroll a majority o f Christian 
people among its followers? These aip practical questions 
o f  gravest public and individual import.

I f  the Journal has rendered any service in this community, 
it has been by forcing discussion along new lines o f thought, 
and compelling people to think and discuss from new stand
points in public affairs. So we take pleasure in giving 
space to a presentation o f Christian Science in this issue 
by one o f its students. W hether there shall be a more 
extended presentation o f a cause that has already gained 
many adherents in Oregon depends upon the demands o f 
our readers, as we have no desire to force a propaganda for 
any select class, or carry on a religious controversy with any 
one. This paper is at the service o f the people, and its only 
aim is to reach the largest number for the greatest good. 
That is the highest mission o f any educator, be he teacher, 
editor, or preacher. I f  enough o f our readers will kindly
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read and discuss the paragraphs and news selected for them 
from the official publication o f the Christian Scientists pub
lished elsewhere, we shall be glad to receive their criticism 
or approval, for private digestion or publication, and be 
guided by their wishes in the future. There is always a 
possibility that the truth in any field has not been exhausted, 
and especially in the domain o f religion. As it appears to 
us, and we have observed closely, Christian Science has 
passed conspicuously near to the third stage o f Professor 
Agassiz’s progress o f reforms. It is becoming too popular 
with the masses to be treated with disdain by would-be 
leaders in the world o f religious thought. It  is about to 
enter the stage o f widespread presentation by popular lec
tures. This great and undoubtedly potential truth o f divine 
healing o f sickness as well as sin is now to be subjected to 
the crucial test o f world-wide adaptability and acceptability 
by the millions. The miilions are prepared to receive a higher 
type o f interpretation and practical demonstration o f spiritual 
truth, and it has never been more clearly formulated than 
in Christian Science.

The wonderful leadership o f Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy 
cannot be denied by those who have made careful examina
tion. It remained for the new world to produce a new 
religious leader, and she has established herself behind a 
bulwark o f patient research in history and metaphysical 
science that sceptics and theologians have bombarded in 
vain. Successful attacks are no longer made upon the 
strength of her position from a philosophical standpoint, upon 
her personal character, purity o f motives, sound common 
sense, or upon her skill as an organizer o f her followers or 
o f  business affairs. So we make no apology for giving space 
to-day to a Cause that in ten years has established five hun
dred churches, has attracted a half-million o f students and 
followers, most o f whom are Christian Scientists because its 
benefits have been demonstrated to them in a practical 
•manner.
Editorial from Daily Capital Salem, Oregon,

August 27, 1898.

From a lecture recently delivered by Professor Bland, 
LL.D., M .D., before the Medical Liberty League o f Chi
cago, as published in the Medical Liberty News, and copied 
in the Washington News Letter, we extract the follow ing:—  

‘T he assumption that these medical statutes are for the
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purpose o f protecting the people against quacks is absurd. 
Medicine is not a science, hence all physicians are quacks, 
meaning by the term quack, experimenters, or pretenders to 
knowledge they do not possess. Some are learned quacks, 
while others are unlearned quacks, but the learned quacks 
illustrate the humorism o f Josh Billings, who said, ‘W hat 
is the use o f knowing so much if  what you know is not so / 
They belong to the class that Mark Twain referred to, who 
make the accumulation o f ignorance the business o f their 
lives. M y observation has convinced me that, as a rule, the 
learned quack is more dangerous to the lives o f patients than 
the less learned; he takes more risks, he is more reckless in 
the dispensing o f poisons, and besides hie is in a ring o f 
quacks who protect each other against the legal consequences 
o f their blunders. The object o f such laws is to give 
monopoly to the doctors who are in the ring and to outlaw 
all others. In  the language of Professor James, o f Harvard 
Medical College, it is a system o f medical trades-unionism 
under authority o f law. The effect o f this is to prevent 
progress in medicine; it is therefore the enemy o f science. 
It denies the right to the people o f choosing their own physi
cians. This, said Herbert Spencer, is as great an outrage 
as it is to deny them the right to select their own preachers, 
and he adds, religious monopoly and medical monopoly must 
stand or fall together. Medicine was free in the early years 
o f this republic, and progress was possible then in the heal
ing art. But when Dr. Samuel Thomson and his disciples 
began curing patients all over the country that others could 
not cure, they went to the legislatures and secured the pas
sage o f laws to suppress the botanic quacks.

“The people still believed in freedom, and they rebelled 
against this, and from  1830 to 18*36 no man could be elected 
to the legislature in any state who was in favor o f restrictive 
medical legislation. The people demanded the repeal o f 
those obnoxious laws and they were wiped from the statutes 
o f every state in the Union. Prom 1836 until after our 
civil war the practice o f medicine was free in this country, 
but after the war monopolies o f various kinds demanded 
special laws for their benefit, and army surgeons wanted 
official positions and wanted protection against competitors, 
so there has grown up in this country in almost every state 
a system o f political doctors known as Boards o f Health, 
and laws enacted restricting the practice o f medicine to such 
as can get permission to do so from an official Board. These 
Boards grant permission not upon merit, but only to those
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who belong to the ring o f which they are at the head. It 
ia a species o f despotism paralleled nowhere outside of 
Russia, and as Dr. Rush said o f such laws, they are relics 
o f monarchy, vestiges o f despotism, and wholly out o f har
mony with our republican form  o f government.”

CERVERA GRATEFUL
M y D eab S ir :— In answer to your letter asking me what 

I  think o f my treatment by the American people, a subject 
upon which I  conversed with you before, and about the prob
ability o f its being known to my countrymen through the 
press o f Spain, I  am inclined to think that the inhabitants of 
my native country have changed their minds about the bar
barity o f the Americans, as has been always told us, and 
further, that I  have no doubt that once peace is declared the 
Spaniards will recognize the gentlemanly treatment o f their 
brethren, now prisoners in America.

It may be possible that some ignorant persons o f my native 
country, who, personally blinded by the sensational utter
ances o f the Spanish papers, have given expression to hate 
regarding Am erica; but I  do not believe any person o f social 
standing and education, after what America has done for us, 
will continue to hate the people and the government which 
now holds us prisoners. On the contrary, I  believe such 
hatred as may have been engendered will pass away, as it 
did between France and Russia. Russia once defeated the 
glory o f France, but to-day they are the beet o f friends and 
allies.

I  have not words enough to express the thanks and grati
tude I  hold for America and her people, who took into con
sideration what I  never considered more than a duty in 
recognition o f the bravery o f the soldier and the whole obli
gation o f a gentleman. I  refer to what I  have done for 
Lieutenant Hobson, which was so quickly taken hold o f by 
the American people, and which has brought and is bringing 
me ovations, verbal and written thanks, deluged me with 
presents, and caused my instant recognition wherever I  have 
visited, and further may hate influenced the royal treatment 
o f my officers, men, and m yself by the United States gov
ernment. I  can take nothing but the kindest remembrances 
o f such a people with me to Spain, who I  think w ill also be 
grateful for such kind treatment. I  am yours very truly,

P a s o u a l  C e r v e r a .
From The Washington News .
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I SU FFERED, among numerous other severe troubles, 
such as indigestion, rheumatism, catarrh, etc., with chalky 
deposits in my shoulder joints so that they were perfectly 

stiff, and all other joints in my arms and hands were nearly 
so; also atrophy o f the muscles o f the arms and shoulderB, 
accompanied with insomnia. I  suffered excruciating pain 
most o f the time. The most o f these claims I  brought with 
me from  the army in 1865. Many doctors (good men) had 
done all they could to relieve me, but all in vain, some o f 
them giving me temporary relief, while others said they could 
do nothing for me. Many prayers were offered, but I  never 
realized any physical relief from that source. I  had been a 
member o f the M. E. Church for over thirty-one years, had 
tried to live the life o f a Christian as taught in the church, 
and had some bright experiences, or demonstrations, o f power 
over sin, but for many years was not in fu ll harmony with 
the teachings o f the church, because, as I  thought, it was not 
practical enough. I  wanted more in this present life than the 
church believed possible. I  wanted to be healed, and won
dered why I  could not be, when the Bible had so much to 
say about it. I  was told thait it was hot for this age. I  read 
the Bible a great deal, but received no practical results in 
regard to healing.

There was left nothing for me to do, as I  thought, but to 
surrender to the last supposed enemy, and began the best I  
could to arrange my business for the end, which I  thought 
would come soon, and that my friends looked for any time. 
I  was willing to depart rather than suffer, but was desirous to 
live, i f  I  could get well, and support my delicate wife and 
four children, for I  was a burden to them, as I  was almost as 
helpless as a child, waiting for the end that would, as I  then 
thought, bring relief.

In  June, 1896, a gentleman called my attention to Chris
tian Science, and assured me that I  need not suffer, that I  
could get well right at home, and directed me to a Scientist. 
I  went at once, to learn what it was, and was told that it was 
the Christ cure, as practised and taught by Jesus, but I  must 
give up medicine if  I  took treatment. I  was not willing, but 
about two weeks more o f suffering and growing worse made 
me willing to try it as an experiment.
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June 18, 1 8 9 6 ,1 was taken to the healer. I  went a great 
sufferer, was in the house about an hour, and, oh, such beauti
fu l words o f encouragement! To me they were real medi
cine. They were more. They were Life.

I  went home without pain. I  slept better that night than 
for many months, but feared the pains might return, so said 
very little about it, but, thanks to the Christ-Truth, as taught 
by Mrs. Eddy and demonstrated by my healer, they never 
have returned. 1 continued to sleep well, and in a couple 
o f days began to eat like a well man.

The claims vanished, some at once, others more gradually. 
They have almost entirely disappeared, so that I  have been 
working now for more than a year. I  had been forbidden by 
one o f the M. D .s to read, but I  did read the Bible, although 
I  could not hold the book. M y healer loaned me a copy of 
Science and Health, and I  read it almost all the time. By 
the time I  read it through I  was unwilling to oppose any
thing, for I  was improving all the time and felt well, and 
knew that it was Christian Science that was healing me. I  
have felt better for over a year and a half than at any time 
since 1864, and am contented and happy. M y w ife and 
children were healed through the Truth. Christian Science 
is my good Samaritan. I  can say, like the Queen o f Sheba, 
the half was never told,* but now more is realized than I  had 
thought o f or expected. The unfoldings o f Truth and dem
onstration over error are daily experiences, and the way 
grows brighter and brighter, wherein I  am able to have 
glimpses o f the perfect day.

The Bible seems like a new revelation. It  and Science 
and Health are my daily companions, and the Journal is 
eagerly looked for and read every month. Through its pages 
we are shown the oneness o f Scientists, and Love enables us 
to look out upon the world and recognize all men and women 
as brothers and sisters, having one Father, God (G ood).

May the time speedily come when all shall know the Truth 
that makes free from  all error, sin, disease, and death, and 
know that God (Good) is no respecter o f persons; that He is 
Love, as the Scriptures teach, ever-present to manifest love, 
and supporting his children day by day with that living 
bread that is meat indeed.

John Goo, , Kansas.

A fter dragging around several years with numerous sick
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times, getting lower all the time, I  finally came down, in the 
fall o f 1894, with nervous prostration, also old chronic 
troubles became worse, and I  spent most o f the winter in bed, 
suffering tortures and causing the fam ily as great misery as 
my own. 'Doctors and patent medicines were one after an
other exhausted, then a magnetic healer was tried, and when 
all was done, I  was more miserable than before.

In December, 1895, I  went to Omaha, where change of 
air, absence from the children, and kindness o f loving friends 
was to be the last chance. A ll organs o f the body seemed 
by this time to be affected.

A  friend came in and said, “W hy don’ t you have her try 
Christian Science?”  telling of many benefits received through 
the treatment. M y sister went at once to see the healer and 
arrange for treatment the next morning, and never shall I 
forget that glad day, and the life and strength I  received 
from  that first treatment. Soon I  could walk the eight 
blocks back and forth to take my treatment, and one day as 
I  walked along I  actually found myself humming a tune. 
I  was told that I  could read Science and Health, and I  did 
read all the time, so anxious was I  to find the key to that 
wonderful power o f God.

W e were Baptists, and said at first we wanted the healing, 
but not the religion; but about the second interview we de
cided that the healer had something better to live by than 
we had, and so eager were we to get the Truth that we studied 
day and night. Sister laid by the glasses she had before 
found indispensable, and has never worn them since, and has 
made many good demonstrations.

Filled with orthodoxy, we disputed every step and searched 
the Bible from cover to cover in the light o f Science and 
Health, Science coming out victorious every time. Slow but 
sure was the gain, and in April, 1896, I  came home wonder
fu lly  improved, but still far from well. Progress was slow, 
many severe chemicals causing me to dig deeper into my Sci
ence and Health, which was ever my constant companion.

A t the end o f a year an4 a half o f faithful digging for 
Truth and rejoicing over each step gained, I  found myself 
healed, not only from prostration, but other diseases, among 
them a milk leg o f ten years’ standing, which prevented me 
from  walking any distance, and was, according to material 
law, incurable, but is now as sound as the other.

The greatest physical blessing was release from stomach
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trouble o f sixteen years’ standing. I  bad employed five 
M. D.8) but they could give me no help. I  could never be 
left alone, as the pain might attack me any time in severe 
form , when I  would be helpless. As time passed, the pain 
became more severe and more frequent, and left me in worse 
condition, and I  agreed with the doctors that it would soon 
conquer m e; but that, as well as every other claim, has 
yielded to the knowledge that “There is no power apart from 
God.”  M y nerves are stronger than they ever were, I  have 
learned not to worry but to trust, and our once pitiable house- 
hold is one o f happiness.

Many good demonstrations have been made, nothing ma
terial having been used, in our own fam ily o f five, as all have 
faith in God, through Science, for all things.

W e realize the need o f the “New. Tongue,”  for words are 
useless to express our deep love and gratitude for what Sci
ence has done for us, spiritually and physically. Surely he 
has put a new song in our mouth, and has through Science 
and Health opened our eyes, “ that we may behold wondrous 
things out o f thy law.”

W e value the “little book”  above all earthly possessions, 
for it has taught us to study the Bible because we love it, and 
cannot let it alone, rather than from  a sense o f duty, for 
therein we now find that “God is Love”  indeed. “It is good 
for me that I  have been afflicted; that I  might learn Thy 
statutes.”

The Cause is growing here. W e hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon with an average attendance o f twenty, 
and much good work has been done in the town, and with 
David we cry, “ O, send out Thy Light and Thy Truth; let 
them lead me.”  Truly our God is a great God.

C. TP. C.y Falls, Minn.

On the afternoon o f August 17, a severe storm visited 
Boston and its vicinity. W ind, rain, thunder, lightning, 
and hail seemed to hold sway. Windows were broken, trees 
and chimneys blown down, houses struck by lightning, and 
a great deal o f damage done, especially near the coast.

Our summer home was a strongly built cottage, on the 
beach at W ollaston Park, and had five occupants that after
noon; three o f whom are Scientists. W e sat on the piazza, 
feeling no fear o f the black clouds or angry looking sea, for 
we realized that the One Mind was with us.
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As the storm increased we went into the cottage and se
cured doors and windows. Suddenly what appeared to he 
a cloud o f brown smoke, • but proved to be a regular 
cyclone, came rolling towards us. W e had no time to leave 
the house, and but an instant to realize what was going to 
happen.

The cottage, which stood on twenty-four strong posts 
six feet high, was lifted two or three feet in the air, and 
landed nearly ten feet from  its former position.

The top o f the chimney was demolished, the lower part 
moving an inch as the house struck the ground, furniture 
was overturned, windows, dishes, lamps, pictures, and vases 
broken. M y two cousins, who, with me, are studying and 
learning to demonstrate the Truth, and the domestic, were 
in the kitchen, and sat down on the floor before the shock 
came. A  heavy iron kettle, three flat irons, and a quantity 
o f broken glass fe ll near them, but they were unhurt

M y father was coming down the stairs and was slightly cut 
and bruised. I  was alone in the sitting-room, and in the 
instant before the terrible crash came, I  prayed that God 
would help us. I  was thrown violently to the floor, striking 
the back o f my head, my shoulder, and arm with great force. 
Immediately my prayer was answered, and I  realized the 
omnipotence and omnipresence o f God as never before. I  
lay in front o f the chimney, a heavy chair was overturned 
near my head, glass from  the window and from  a large 
lamp was scattered all around me.

I  am young in Science, and I  did not at once recover from  
the bruises; but by holding to the Truth steadfastly, I  was 
entirely free from  the claim o f lameness and soreness within 
two days.

The things which we valued most were not injured. M y 
copy o f Science and Health, which my cousin had been 
reading, and had placed on the table only a few  minutes 
before the house was struck, fe ll to the floor with a vase o f 
flowers, a tumbler o f water, a lamp, and several other things, 
but not a drop o f oil or water was on i t

Since the accident probably more than a hundred persons 
have visited the spot, and each and all look upon our escape 
as a marvelous thing. One man was heard to say, iCl  should 
have died o f fright any way.”

I  trust this, my first letter to the may help some
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one to realize the One Power, when danger seems to threaten 
and error loudly screams.

I  feel sure that I  have been helped by writing it, for the 
promise comes to me, “W hosoever, therefore, shall confess 
me before men, him will I  confess also before my Father 
which is in heaven.”

M. K. H.y West Roxbury, Mass.

On the morning o f Jnly 4 ,1 was called to a case o f child
birth which took place in less than an hour after the call, 
and without one o f the old labor pains, and without any 
after pain or discomfort whatever. The mother was up 
the same day, and took supper with her family. The third 
morning, between seven and eight o ’clock, when I  went in, 
her bed was made and she had cared for her babe as she 
had from the beginning without any nurse. She had suf
fered so intensely during a similar experience under materia 
medica, that it seemed almost pathetic to see the husband 
drop down by the bedside and say, “Oh, how different from 
the old way.”

The follow ing Sunday she attended the Christian Science 
Church, which necessitated her walking eight blocks each 
way. She had been an earnest student o f our text-book, 
Science and Health, and in constant attendance at the ser
vices, through which alone was brought about her deliver
ance from a serious chronic disease. H er family have proved 
and are ready to testify, that it is profitable to spend three 
dollars for a copy o f Science and Health, even though it 
be through the sacrifice o f what is called the common neces
sities o f life. Through the study o f the “little book”  they 
are learning how to be healthful, peaceful, and wise, seeing 
step by step what God, Good, has prepared for them that 
love Him in Spirit and in Truth, through the Scientific un
derstanding o f His Law.

In this same neighborhood eighteen months ago, there 
was a similar case, although with slight suffering for about 
an hour after I  was called. I  say slight, for the patient con
fessed that her suffering was very alight compared with the 
old way when her four other children were bom , with 
doctor and friends in attendance two to three days, serious 
alarms taking place two and three weeks before the birth.

There were none o f these unpleasant experiences under 
Christian Science treatment. This mother got up and did
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her work, and assisted in the packing and moving into an
other house before her babe was a week old.

Jesus reading mortal mind said that though one was raised 
from  the dead yet would they not believe. Watchers o f 
this case said that if  she did not suffer to pay for her 
smartness they would believe in Christian Science. They 
had seen this very woman shortly before cured o f inherited 
consumption. Her mother and sister had passed away with 
the same disease under the care o f doctors, but she who, 
they said, would very soon follow , was perfectly healed by 
Christian Science.

She has remained strong and well, and is willing to tell 
any one who would like to know how to be free from  a like 
bondage and practically prove what Jesus said, “Y e shall 
know the Truth and the Truth shall make you free.”  This 
rule is to be found in S cien ce and Health with K ey 
to the Scriptures.”

M rs. Louise A Rogers, , III.

A  l it t l e  more than a year ago, a man and wife, students 
o f one o f Mrs. Eddy’s faithful students in Chicago, held the 
first Christian Science services in this little Colorado town 
under the shadow o f the snow-capped Rockies. In  their 
own rooms, amidst unusual surroundings, in the centre o f 
an oil refinery running in fu ll blast, the first Sunday reading 
o f the Bible with Science and Health was given. There 
were but four present— the two readers and two others.

Christian Science was almost unheard o f then in this 
community, and the work o f spreading the Truth has at 
times seemed slow; but we learn that “Patience must have 
her perfect work,”  and if  we live the Truth, in due season 
the growth will come. And it has— both in numbers and 
understanding. Twice have we been compelled, by increas
ing numbers, to seek larger quarters, and we now occupy a 
spacious first floor room centrally located. Last March we 
organized as First Church o f Christ, Scientist, o f Florence, 
Colorado, with sixteen charter members, the regular attend
ance at our services being about twice that number. The 
children’s Sunday School, thriving from  the outset, has 
grown steadily, and the little ones are doing their own work 
in demonstrating over error.

The importance o f living the teachings o f Science and 
Health, not merely believing them, has been kept promi
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nently before us, and as a result we Have had many demon
strations over serious bodily ailments, and what is far better, 
over sinful thought, habit, and desire.

Collectively and individually we have had gratifying evi
dences o f the Omnipotence o f God— Good. W e have a 
snug sum in our building fund, and in two weeks time 
demonstrated enough cash to pay for a new organ. This, 
too, without any solicitation or urging whatever. It was 
esteemed a privilege to give, and no one was made poorer 
thereby. This is the more significant when it is known that 
we are all working people— none o f us being wealthy, as the 
world counts wealth.

The Journal, with its bountiful supply o f good tidings 
and helpful thoughts, is a welcome visitor at the homes o f 
most o f us. A  copy each o f Science and Health, and “Mis
cellaneous W ritings,”  and the Journal have been placed in 
our Public Library, and tracts for free distribution are kept 
in one o f our depots— the latter being provided by the chil
dren o f our Sunday School.

W. R. Rathvon, Florence, Col.

L it t l e  G o rdon  is our sixth child, and the only one who 
came into the world without the assistance o f suigery, or 
anaesthetics, but by and through the demonstration o f G-od’s 
law as taught in “Science and Health with K ey to the Scrip
tures.”

There was no sick and apparently dying mother in the 
home for weeks, as there had been upon previous occasions 
under medical law and attendance, but joy  and thankfulness 
to God and the discoverer o f Christian Science.

W hen this little Science man was two years old, we were 
alone in my room. H e was playing horse on the bed, where 
I  had left my little book, Science and Health. I  noticed him 
stop in his play, take the book carefully in his little hands, 
kiss it softly, then look about for the highest place o f safety 
his arms could reach, and put it there. He then resumed his 
play, like the happy, wholesome child he is, never dreaming 
he had done anything to fill me with such a train o f thought 
as I  had never experienced before.

I  thought o f the sweet mother o f long ago who kept things 
in her heart, and I  was kept from  speaking or asking why. 
I  only feared that I  should never see it again, and wondered 
if  I  had not imagined it.
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Some days after this I  was sewing beside a deep-seated win
dow, upon which were lying Several Science books. I  had 
for the time being forgotten the occurrence, when I  saw him 
leave his engine on the floor, come to the window, and push 
all the books except Science and Health to one side. he 
took in both hands, slowly raised it to his lips, then removed 
it carefully, and seated himself in the window.

This convinced me that neither my imagination nor acci
dent had anything to do with it. Later on I  told his father 
about it, and he also had the pleasure o f seeing for himself.

I  felt rebuked, and no longer thought it strange, but beau
tiful, that a little child, whose father had been spared to his 
fam ily through Christian Science, should have a love and 
reverence for the revelation that none o f us older children 
could have taught him. This continued at intervals during 
the winter, or until he became conscious o f what he was do
ing, then it ceased.

I  trust I  am learning the lesson this little one so beautifully 
taught and demonstrated: “Except ye . . . become as little 
children ye shall not enter into the kingdom o f heaven”  
(Matthew, IS  : 3).— E. H., Ottawa, .

R eading the testimonial in the November, 1897, Journal 
o f the painless extraction of teeth, called to mind a demon
stration I  had a year ago.

I  had made an engagement with the dentist to do-some Ail
ing for me. That forenoon the jumping toothache several 
times tempted me to believe that there was sensation in mat
ter, but each time it was overcome by the power o f Truth. 
W hen I  took the chair the dentist drilled into the former fill
ing, and found the tooth so ulcerated on the nerve that he 
could not save it. It was an upper molar. W hen he under
took to pull it the whole crown broke ofi. H e pulled out 
the nerve, and before he proceeded further pleaded with me 
to let him use cocaine. I  told him it was not necessary, as 
he had not hurt me any yet. H e said he would have to 
split the root and take it out in pieces. I  told him to take 
plenty o f time, as he seemed to be excited, and he would get 
it all right. H e immediately quieted himself and went to 
work— split the root and took out the pieces one by one. 
H is forceps were used eight times before he got all o f it. 
The last piece was ossified to the top, being covered with sharp 
points, which had adhered to the jaw. '
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In  all this operation, which kept me in the chair about 
fifty minutes, there was not one pang o f pain. I t  was posi
tive proof to my mind that fear is the direct cause o f pain. I 
had destroyed all fear by the realization that “Perfect Love 
casteth out fear.”  'After he was through, as he had made 
frequent reference to my patience and “grit,”  I  explained to 
him what had sustained me. H e said it had stood me well. 
My mouth was not sore.

I have had many demonstrations o f the power o f Truth to 
destroy error. It was nine years ago that I  first heard of 
this healing power, which rescued me from  the grave. A l
though the understanding has seemed slow at times in 
coming, yet it has surely come, and abides with me. It is 
a satisfaction to be able to give the message o f “peace on 
earth and good will to men”  to others, who are still in 
bondage to an unreal master.

Ellen A. Phelps, Pa.

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  was sought by me in 1891, solely for 
healing; but becoming greatly interested in it, the Bible, 
Science and Health, Quarterly, and Journal, have been my 
constant companions since. Retrospection tells me that my 
growth was slow, but sure, and being both slow and sure, no 
wanderings away have had to be corrected. This condition 
is owing entirely to the fact that what understanding I  have 
was obtained from the above-named literature. They are all 
the teachers we need. Class instruction brings out some 
points more clearly perhaps, but the real work is in one’s self, 
aided by those helpers. I f  we gain our knowledge from  the 
right source, we can have no mixed thoughts. Many times 
have I  given thanks for doing my work alone.

Many troublesome things have also been gotten rid of, 
such as removal o f a body brace, after seven years’ wear
ing; two claims that the brace was supposed to relieve, but 
did not; demonstration over heat and cold, particularly the 
latter, necessitating wearing heavy flannels.

Lack of material wealth compelled me to stop treatment 
after four weeks, and I  have had none since. “ W ork out 
your own salvation,”  meant much to me after taking treat
ment, and believing it to be the only way, I  am still at 
it. Many and bitter have been the fights, but Truth has 
been, and always will be, conqueror. I t  is patient, persist
ent and determined effort, no half-way work. It would take
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too long to tell o f all the benefits received from my study, 
but I  would like to mention two. First, release from  the 
false claim of heredity. Thankful is my heart for that un
folding. W hen it came to me, it seemed as though a great 
load had been lifted. Second, it has helped me in the care 
o f children. How the first helps the second no words can 
telL Only those who understand can appreciate. W hen 
the thought comes o f learning evil, by coming in contact 
with others, or some dreadful happening, then I  say . 
Y ou are acknowledging a power apart from God. Then 
comes the right thought, the perfect spiritual creation, 
and God’s care and peace follows. Paragraph 3, p. 479, 
Science and Health, has been one o f the many guide-posts to 
which I  have clung with tenacity.— G. F., Chicago, ill.

S om e six years ago I  was innocently led into what I  be
lieved to be true Christian Science, and so earnestly did I  
long for the “living God”  that I  took five courses o f lessons 
o f different ones.

A fter two years I  began to rebel silently against what I  
now know were but human opinions, and soon came under a 
severe physical claim o f nervous prostration and mental de
pression. Most o f the time during four months I  was 
scarcely able to step, and became exceedingly discouraged. 
A  doctor was in attendance and so-called Christian Science 
treatment administered at the same time. O f course this 
could not benefit me, and in despair I  sought out a loyal 
Scientist and was enabled, through her words o f understand
ing, “God is your strength,”  to take three cars and walk three 
blocks to her home the next morning after she came to see 
me.

I  did not have treatment, but went to her two and three 
times regularly three successive weeks for talks, during which 
time Truth was poured into my consciousness and erroneous 
teaching was cast out.

I  then took a course o f lessons, and in this short time had 
improved in every way to such a degree that one day, not 
more than a month from  the time I  first spoke to the prac
titioner, I  walked home, a distance o f fifteen blocks.

For many years previous to my coming into Science, 
I  had been subject to times o f great depression, indescribable 
fear mid inharmony darkening my mind so densely that 
life  seemed almost unbearable. These errors have almost
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entirely disappeared, and for four years I  (have lost but one 
day through illness, and the sunshine, freedom, and jo y  that 
I  have experienced through careful study o f my Bible 
and Science and Health are impossible to describe.

N ot only have I  myself been thus richly blessed, but others 
with, various claims have been healed through the W ord 
which divine Love has revealed for their need. May every 
sorrowing, suffering one be thus freed and comforted.

J. A . 0 ., , Col.

A  y e a b  ago a dear friend from  St. Louis came to visit us. 
A t that time I  was doctoring with two leading physicians, 
and was taking five kinds o f medicine. I  was suffering from 
nervous prostration, stomach trouble, congestion o f the kid
neys, and many other diseases.

In  a very short time after my friend’s arrival she talked to 
me about Christian Science. I  asked, “W hat is Christian 
Science?”  She showed me Science and Health and said, “A  
great many are healed by simply reading this book.”  I  
thought that was strange, and as she advised me to get one 
I  asked my husband to examine it well, and that i f  it were 
not in accordance with the Bible I  would have nothing to do 
with i t

The third evening he said, “Y ou get one o f those books; 
this w ill be the coming religion, bringing in the millennium.”  
I  then told my friend to send a copy o f Science and Health 
as soon as she got home. It was over a week coming, and in 
the mean time I  got worse. I  decided to go to see her as soon 
as I  was well enough to travel, and go from  there (S t Louis) 
to California for my health. I  was at her house five weeks, 
reading Science and Health, attending the Sunday services 
and weekly meetings. I  was completely healed and pur
sued my journey, not for health, but for pleasure. A fter 
reaching my destination (Pasadena, California), I  met with 
Christian Scientists who willingly helped me in this new 
way. W hen the time came for my return home, I  feared to 
go back to a place where there were no Scientists, and where 
the people would scorn and ridicule me, and that I  might 
backslide. A  friend said, “You go home and live the Truth, 
read and study the Bible, Science and Health, and the lessons 
in the Quarterly, and there will be Scientists in your town 
before a year.”  Now there are five who read the lesson and 
Science and Health with me, and the year is not up yet.

Rose , , .
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I  co m m enced  tihe investigation o f Christian Science by 
reading “Science and Health with K ey to the Scriptures.”

I  was not able to walk without the use o f a crutch and 
cane. A fter studying the Bible and Science and Health for 
some time, I  laid aside my crutch; some eighteen months 
ago m y cane was also disposed o f— hung up as a relic o f 
error. I  was in bondage to a disease o f thirty-two years’ 
standing, o f chronic diarrhoea and hemorrhoids, which re
sulted from  fatigue and exposure in army life.
. ..Together with all this, I  had liver, and bladder difficulties, 
and also heart trouble o f sixteen years’ standing,— all gone 
by studying my Bible and Science and Health.

A t the battle o f Chickamauga, in September, 1363, I  was 
injured by the falling o f my horse. It lay on my left leg 
over two hours, with a Spencer rifle under m y left hip. I  
was hit by a spent ball at the battle o f Bentonville, North 
Carolina, in March, 1865. I  have not fu lly recovered from 
said injuries, as my left leg is an inch and a half shorter than 
the right one, caused by dislocation o f the muscles. That 
was the decision o f the medical board o f examiners. I  
practised medicine over eight years and dispensed drugs as 
drug clerk for two years. I  have taken but one dose o f 
medicine (quinine) in the past five years, and quit tobacco 
after using the filthy stuff forty years.

I  have just passed my sixtieth mile-post, sixty years old. 
I  read and write without the aid o f eye-glasses. I  used them 
for eight or nine years, but by the power o f Truth made 
manifest I  have not used them for over three years.

W hen I  have grown to the understanding in this glorious 
Science, and know for m yself that God is “Omnipresent 
Good”  and “Omniscient A ll,”  then I  can realize what “every 
whit whole”  means to poor, suffering humanity.

George H. , , Ind.

T w e l v e  years ago I  had a severe illness. I  la y  almost 
helpless and in terrible suffering for four months. M y 
mother came from  Kansas to take care o f me. Seeing that I  
did not improve, and feeling that she must return home, she 
decided to take me with her. W e had tried several doctors, 
getting no relief and no hope. W e told the doctor o f our 
intentions. He said it was a good idea, and he was sure the 
climate and change would help me.

The change did help me for a time. I  gradually gained
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enough strength to walk about the house, and after a while I 
could do light housework. But I  had to take medicine con
stantly, and I  soon lost the strength I  had apparently gained. 
I  went from one doctor to another, took patent medicine, 
tried everything we could think of, but all to no purpose.

Four years later we returned, but I  soon found that chang
ing places did not help me, for I  grew worse. I  was sent to 
the hospital as a last hope. A fter enduring the tortures o f an 
operation, I  returned home worse than I  had left it. I  lost 
all hope o f ever being well again.

Then I  heard o f Christian Science. I  had no faith in it, 
but as all else had failed I  decided to try it, and sent for a 
Christian Scientist. 1 was helped from the first treatment, 
sleeping well that night for the first time in many years. I  
awoke next morning much better, and felt that a great 
change had come over me. In  less than two weeks I  was 
able to take charge o f my house and children, and have done 
all my work ever since.

M y struggles have been many and severe, but they have 
served to bring me closer to God, and to make me trust 
Him more and more. The old diseases have vanished one 
by one, and, though other clouds seem to gather to hide 
from  view the Light o f Good, I  know that what has cleared 
my vision once will clear it again, as I  gain a better under
standing o f the Truth.— Ida Senesac, , III

F o ur  years ago I  was greatly cast down and broken
hearted. M y oldest child, a lovely girl seven years o f age, 
had just passed away. I  was a member o f a Baptist church 
in which I  was deeply interested at the time, but m y belief 
was no comfort to me in this hour o f woe and darkness. I  
felt as though there was a great mistake somewhere. I  
knew it must be in myself.

I  began to search in earnest for the Truth. I  soon found 
it, and accepted it, though not without a mighty mental 
struggle. M y load o f sorrow was very soon made lighter. 
My first demonstration was over a sick headache. I  was sure 
then that I  was on the right road.

Two years ago a daughter was bom  to m e ., I  was up and 
out o f bed one hour after the birth o f the child, and have 
been in the best o f health ever since.

Last summer, my boy, eight years old, fell from a wagon, 
dislocating his arm at the elbow and Shoulder. There
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seemed to be considerable pain in the arm while the child 
was np dnring the day, but he slept quietly every night, made 
no complaint, and had no fever. H e worked#faithfully him
self all the time, declaring that the claim had no power, for 
God is supreme. A t the end o f one week all pain had gone, 
and by the end o f the fourth week the stiffness had disap
peared and he was able to use the hand and arm as well as 
he had ever done.

A  man who lived next door to us seemed very much wor
ried about the child, and told us both repeatedly that he must 
go to a doctor and have the joints replaced, or he would carry 
a crippled arm all his life.

Praise God for this wonderful Truth, that has come 
through our beloved Leader, Mrs. Eddy.

Mrs. Ella , III.

L a st  April, while en route from Omaha, Nebraska, to Los 
Angeles, California, we stopped in Salt Lake City, arriving 
Saturday, the twenty-fifth. A fter retiring at night, the fold
ing bed,— one o f massive manufacture, including wardrobe, 
book-case, and bric-a-brac shelves,— closed, bending me 
double and spraining my back. This happened in a hotel, 
and as soon as it became known much excitement and fear 
were manifested, but they were met by taking a firm stand 
for Science on the instant, and the blessing came immedi
ately.

I t  was suggested that there should be a surgeon in at
tendance for fear o f broken bones and internal in jury; but a 
Scientist w as sent for, and in less than an hour the intense 
suffering was destroyed.

A  wonderful sense o f divine Love came to me before the 
Scientist arrived, and a clear realization that divine Mind is* 
everywhere present, that God is Life and the only Power, 
brought perfect peace. The follow ing Thursday, the fifth 
day, I  was up and dressed, walking about my room and the 
halls. Sunday I  took a drive o f several miles into the moun
tains, over rocky roads, and Monday we resumed our journey 
to Los Angeles.

Orace Helen K, Los , Cal.

Dear Journal:— I  am a little girl nine years old, but I  
thought I  would write a demonstration to you. A  little 
friend and I  went riding on our ponies. As we were turning
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around a corner, my foot slipped out o f the stirrup, and I  
was thrown off the pony on a lot o f rocks. As I  was falling 
I  said, "G od is^All,”  and I  did not cry a bit. W lien mamma 
saw the pony come running home without a rider, she sat 
still and treated me. W hen a gentleman carried me up to 
her, she said, "Thank you for bringing her home. God is 
here, and the child is all right.”

The neighbors at first thought I  was killed, and then they 
were sure I  would have concussion o f the brain. 'Monday 
morning I  went to school with one eye swollen shut, and of 
course all the children asked me what was the matter with 
my eye; but mamma had told me to tell them to ask her, so 
I  did. But my eye hurt pretty badly, that is, it seemed to: 
so I  was excused and went down in the basement and said, 
"N ow I  am depending on mamma instead o f God, and I 
shall depend on God instead o f mamma.”  Then I  said the 
"Scientific Statement o f Being,”  and I  fe lt my eye opening. 
It was a good thing my teacher was a Scientist, for when I  
came up from the basement she said she knew that I  went 
down there to treat myself, and I  guess she helped me, too. 
I  am in the fourth grade. I  have two sisters younger than I  
am, and they are Christian Scientists, too. W e love Mrs. 
Eddy, and we love to read the Notes from  the Field in the 
Journal, I  read a long time to papa last night out o f the 
Journals. W ell, good-bye. Yours lovingly,

Jeanne Marie Roe, Fort Worth, . I

I  had poor health for several years. I  could not eat 
beans, onions, potatoes, peas, cabbage, etc., without great 
stomach trouble. I  used medicine all the time, but it did 
not help me. In the winter o f 1893 I  had catarrh o f the 
throat. Doctors and medicine failed to give relief, and I 
got worse all the time. I  gave up all in October, 1895, and 
tried Christian Science. In a short time my catarrh was all 
gone, and I  felt like a new man. I  bought Science and 
Health and began to read and put into practice what I  could 
understand. From that time I  have eaten anything, and 
have no more trouble with my stomach.

M y wife was healed in a week’s treatment o f a claim that 
two years o f medical help had failed to cure. She has been 
like another person ever since. W e took all our medicine 
and burned it.

Through the blessed Truth revealed to me in the study of
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the B ible and Science and Health, I  have been ride to help 
others* One old lady who had been a sufferer for many 
years came for treatment* I  treated her, and in a week she 
was welL

Onr baby was taken with croup. H e could be heard 
breathing some twenty yards or m ore; the next morning he 
was as well as ever. Many others hare been healed. I  hare 
not had any c Is s b  instruction, but by the study o f the Bible, 
Science and Health, “Miscellaneous W ritings,”  “Unity o f 
G ood,”  the Journal, the Bible Lessons, and the good ad* 
rice  and faithful work o f our healer, we are gaining ground, 
and others are becoming interested.W. B. Stephen*, Texas.

I  u s e d  from  five to ten cents worth o f chewing tobacco 
every day until Christian Science cured me o f any desire for 
it. I  was also cured o f swearing, in which I  allowed myself 
to indulge freely, but many times wept because I  could not 
control myself.

A  chronic complaint o f the bowels was instantaneously 
healed. A  pain that came over my eye, called a sun pain, 
caused me intense agony; a pain in my breast that hardly 
ceased for three years; kidney complaint contracted in 
childhood, from  which I  suffered so much at times that I  
was compelled to keep my bed for days, have all been healed 
through Christian Science.

W ho or what can hinder me from thanking God for the 
hour that I  was led by Truth to this light?

Am  I  a hearty man to-day? Thank God, I  am. I f  the 
tempter comes, it is destroyed by Christian Science. For 
ten years I  have been trying to overcome these conditions, 
but my understanding came slowly. I  often got impatient, 
and I  found one o f the greatest things binding me was this 
very impatience. I  was fond o f gambling, but Christian 
Science has destroyed that weakness. W hat freedom I 
W hen I  first tried to demonstrate Christian Science I thought 
I  had been too wicked to help others; but I  am thankful 
fo r  a better understanding, and have been made glad many 
times to know that Truth fills all space.

G. W. W .y Cripple , Col.

H aving been bom  a weak, delicate child, errors seemed to 
cling close to me for many yean. As I  grew to womanhood,
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diseases o f a different nature claimed a strong hold, and I  had 
become a subject for almost all kinds o f treatment, excepting 
the operating table.

W hen travel failed, I  returned home, supposing I  must 
leave all that was dear to me. In a very short time I  heard 
a gentleman tell o f 'his wife who was under Christian Science 
treatment The words sounded as foreign to me as Italian 
would, yet they gave me such a ray o f hope that I  began to 
inquire about i t

In a few  days I  went to see a healer at a distance, and was 
wonderfully healed the first treatment I  returned home in 
the evening a well woman, and discarded my glasses, which 
I  had worn for years, and had been made to believe I  would 
always have to wear. But, thanks to Christian Science, I  
have never had sueh sight, even when a child, as I  have now.

I  did not know at first that there was anything in Christian 
Science but the physical healing, but have since learned the 
larger lesson, and began at once to clear out o f my thoughts 
“all that was unlike the anointed.”  This part o f the healing 
has been seemingly slow, but I  rejoice that I  have found the 
Truth that makes even this possible, if  I  am constant.

M. L. R.y Sharon,  Pa.

I  w a s  preparing to scrub my kitchen floor, and had a large 
tub half fu ll o f boiling water. My little boy, three years old, 
had a spool o f thread and began to unwind it, walking back* 
wards, and pulling the end o f the thread. Over he went 
into the tub, with his body under water except his face and 
the fore-arms, with which he was holding on to the tub. The 
other children began to cry and say, “ 0 , mamma, Earl will 
be burned!”  I  said, “ N o; Earl is God’s Child, and cannot 
be burned.”  They stopped crying immediately and began to 
quiet their own fear.

I  took him out o f the water as soon as possible, removed 
his clothes, and put on his night-gown, without examining 
to see if there were any effects from the burn. He asked me 
to sing, “Shepherd, show me how to go,”  o f which he is very 
fond. W hen I  had finished singing the hymn, he looked up, 
smiled, and then fell quietly asleep. W hen he awoke, he 
was free from pain. This happened about two o’clock in the 
afternoon, and the next morning, when I  dressed him, there 
was not a sign o f the bum  except a place about the size o f a 
silver dollar under each arm, where the skin was rubbed off
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in trying to get out o f the tub. This is only one o f the many 
demonstrations o f Truth we have had in our family. W ords 
cannot express the gratitude I  have for Science and Health 
and what it has done for us.

Mrs. Corirme Bishop, Walla Walla, Wash.

I  a m  glad to add my name to the long list o f those who 
have been healed through Christian Science. Its restful 
power reached me through a Scientist, when my thought was 
lost in doubt and despair, showing a clear, practical way o f 
living in the present hour, instead o f waiting for the future 
to receive God's love.

A t the time I  was treated in Toronto, a belief o f mental 
confusion kept me from  working or enjoying anything; but 
since then (over two years ago) I  have worked steadily, en
joyed the best o f health, with the exception o f an occasional 
claim, which has always been quickly met, by Science treat
m ent I  have also been able to realize for myself God's 
willingness to supply our needs when we look to Principle 
instead o f the senses. Science has destroyed the seeming 
power o f many troubles that once kept me a prisoner, and 
m y greatest desire is to understand the Truth sufficiently 
to reflect to others the love that has come so bountifully to 
me.

“Miscellaneous W ritings'' brought much light to me by 
answering so clearly the questions I  had repeatedly asked in 
m y own consciousness.

Helen M. Hames, ,  Can.

I n 1887, while attending public school, I  received an in
ju ry which resulted in spinal curvature.

For years I  tried all kinds o f doctors, patent medicines, 
electric batteries, etc., but gradually grew worse, until I  was 
confined to my bed for three years. During two years o f 
this time I  was helpless, having to lie flat on my back without 
a pillow. I  could not feed myself. I  could not drink any
thing cold without great distress.

W hen all other means had failed, my brother heard o f a 
Christian Science healer in Auburn, Maine, and decided to 
investigate this Science. Before leaving her house he placed 
m y case in her hands. W ithin four months I  walked to the 
street for the first time in four years.

W ords cannot express my thanks for what Christian Sci
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ence hasdone for me. I  read and study no other literature. 
Science and Health reveals to me daily more o f this blessed 
Truth. I  have been healed several years.

M ary Etta  .

My  heart overflows with gratitude for what Christian 
Science has done for myself and fam ily. M y little girl was 
healed o f a spot growing over the eye; it was the ¿Feet o f 
measles and whooping-cough.

The M. D. could do nothing for my baby, who had con
gestion o f the lungs, nor for my husband, who had con
sumption. These were also healed by Christian Science 
treatment As for myself, the M. D. wanted to send me to 
the hospital; if  I  was not benefited there they would send 
me to the Home for Incurables. They, also said m y hip was 
surrounded by matter which in all probability would end 
my life  in a few months. This is entirely healed, and all 
my other complaints are disappearing; in fact I  may say 
I  am well.

M y Science and Health is becoming more precious to me 
every day.— M. B e a c o n , Toronto

A  f e w  weeks since the foreman o f our ranch rode his horse 
over a ditch, causing internal injuries to the animal, finding 
expression in a quivering o f the body, and such profuse per
spiration that it wet the ground where he stood. Small 
lumps formed upon the body and terrible swelling set in. 
The horse tried to step, but fe ll to the ground.

In relating the incident to me, my husband said, ^He will 
be dead by morning.”  I  replied, “Ho, he won’t ”  M orning 
brought the message, “ He is getting along all righ t”  The 
next day the foreman rode him, and at this writing he is 
doing his regular work.

Jeannette M. Moore, Ardmore, Indian Territory.

I  w o u l d  like to give one o f my first demonstrations in 
Christian Science.

A  member o f the fam ily fe ll and sprained her ankle so 
severely that it began immediately to swell and cause pain. 
She received the treatment but was not entirely free from 
pain until several hours afterward when, on receiving another 
treatment, she said she could feel the pain leaving. On 
rising the next morning she found her ankle well.

B. H., , .
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TH E Christian Scientist who reads the attempts o f cer
tain non-Scientists to tell others what Christian Science 
is, cannot hut wonder if  there ever was a religious 

philosophy so utterly misapprehended, misrepresented, and 
distorted as is this one. He wonders if  public speakers in 
general are so much in the habit o f discoursing upon, and 
even attempting to instruct their audiences concerning, 
things about which they know so little, as are many who 
assume to tell the public what Christian Science is and what 
it is not. I f  so, no wonder the world o f mankind is in a 
state o f chaos and confusion; no wonder people are so largely 
governed by prejudice and misconception. I f  the different 
sects each by the other, are as grossly misrepresented 
in the pulpit and on the rostrum as Christian Science 
has been, it is not strange that each should regard the 
other with dread, suspicion, and distrust W e have read 
sermon after sermon, delivered by men o f confessed learning 
and ability, the ostensible purpose o f which was to expound 
Christian Science in an unprejudiced spirit, yet which were 
so fu ll o f misconception as to subject them to the charge of 
being caricatures of, rather than fair and intelligent dis
quisitions upon, the subject. It is unfortunate that those 
occupying the place o f public instructors should so sadly 
fa il o f their true mission in this respect.

Am ong those who have recently assumed to tell the public 
o f Christian Science is a worthy woman by the name of 
Pundita Ramabai, a Christian Hindu who is now lecturing 
in this country. She declares that what is known in Amer
ica as Christian Science is nothing more than Hindu phi
losophy under a Western name. A  part o f her lecture is 
reported in the Record of Christian W ork for August In 
this lecture she speaks of certain Christian Science Ladies’ 
Clubs and what is taught there as Christian Science. As 
there is not known among Christian Scientists such a thing 
as a “Ladies’ Club,” — such social organizations being utterly 
foreign to their system,— it is painfully apparent, at the out
set, that this estimable Christian woman is assuming to speak 
o f that concerning which she has no knowledge whatever. 
To those familiar with the situation, however, her error is
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easily forgiven, for she has manifestly gathered her inform a
tion (such as she has) from a class o f people variously styling 
themselves Christian Scientists, Divine Scientists, Truth- 
Seekers, etc., but who in reality are students o f occultism, 
and doubtless have imbibed a measure o f that Hindu phi
losophy o f which she speaks, and to which she likens Christian 
Science.

For the purpose o f showing her conception o f the subject 
upon which she essays to discourse we make a few  quotations. 
She says:—

“I  can tell you I  have sounded the depths o f that phi
losophy, and what did I  find? I  will give you an idea in my 
own language. It means just this:—

“ You are to take the whole universe as nothing hut false
hood. You are to think that it does not exist Y ou do 
not exist. I  do not exist W hen you realise that, that is 
philosophy. * Can you realize it? There was once upon a 
time a great being called Brahma, and that person was no 
person at all, hut something like air, fu ll o f joy  and knowl
edge. Can you think o f air as being fu ll o f joy  and knowl
edge? I  cannot understand it, but philosophy tells you that 
you have to believe that this being, fu ll o f joy  and knowl
edge, without any personality, existed once upon a time. 
That being had no mind. It did not want to say anything 
or have anything near it, and therefore, o f course, it did 
not understand anything. Then there came another being 
just like himself, and that being was nothing but darkness. 
It was all falsehood. Now this air united with that dark
ness and assumed personality. It became male and female, 
and as that person has formed all things, the logical infer
ence is that everything is falsehood. The birds and beasts 
that you see do not exist. You do not exist W hen you 
realize that you have no personality whatever, you have no 
life, no knowledge, nothing, then you have attained the 
highest perfection o f what is called yoga, and that gives 
you liberation, and you are liberated from your body, and 
you become like him, without any personality. Y ou  draw 
on the blackboard zero, plus zero, minus zero, multiplied by 
zero, divided by zero, and it equals zero. It  is just that and 
nothing more.”

It is indeed lamentable that this well-meaning person 
should thus expose her ignorance. There are at least a 
million persons— Christian Scientists and those who have in-
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vestigated the subject sufficiently to have a fair understand
ing o f its teachings— who positively know that her notion 
of Christian Science is the very reverse of what Christian 
Science really is. It would have been impossible for her 
to have more successfully said what it is , if that had been 
her deliberate aim and purpose. Not only so, but there are 
at least a million more persons who have read enough of 
Christian Science literature— that only which is entitled to 
the name— to know that this Hindu Christian woman is 
sadly awry in every statement she makes; so much so, indeed, 
that she has made herself ridiculous. I f  she had taken only 
a hasty glance at the Christian Science text-book, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  whose author is 
the only promulgator of all that can honestly be claimed to 
be Christian Science,— because she discovered and founded 
the system,— she would have at once grasped enough o f its 
teaching to know that it bears not the slightest resemblance 
to the incoherent mass o f nonsense which she publicly de
clares Christian Science to he.

W e shall not quote more o f her unfortunate diatribe. It 
were useless. Nor shall we attempt here to point out 
wherein she belies Christian Science. W e call attention to 
her painful exhibition o f ignorance only with the hope that 
she may be led to investigate Christian , and not
accept the foolish rumors coming to her from prejudiced 
sources, or obtain her information from a class of people 
who, while assuming the name, in both profession and prac
tice, invert and pervert every teaching o f Christian Science.

An earnest Truth-seeker, such as Pundita Kamahai mani
festly is, will not long be misled by falsehood or perversion. 
She has the opportunity to ascertain what Christian Science 
is, and it is due to herself, to the thousands o f adherents of 
and sympathizers with the movement, and to those whom 
she seeks to instruct, that she have, at least, a fair and un
prejudiced understanding o f the subject concerning which 
she assumes to speak. W e are satisfied that it is the farthest 
from her intention to misrepresent or do injustice to our 
sacred Cause, injure the feelings of so many of her fellow- 
men, create a prejudice in the minds o f those she addresses, 
or mislead them by false statements. What is true of this 
lady is true of all other honest, fair-minded people. The 
folly o f attacking a system whose only purpose is to re-estab
lish the Christianity o f Jesus Christ and the apostles, in cast
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ing upon it unfair and unwarranted reproach by charging to 
it the foolish doctrines o f those who are among its bitterest 
foes, is too palpable to admit o f argument

I f  it is unfortunate that Pundita Kamabai should thus 
misrepresent our movement, it is even more so that certain 
denominational publications should publish her remarks as 
true, and even add thereto comments o f their own, equally 
untrue and misleading. There is absolutely no excuse for  
such superficial and untruthful methods in the face o f  
abundant facilities for acquiring correct information. W e 
trust the day is not far distant when the spirit of Christ 
will more largely prevail among his professed followers, and 
that at least reasonably honest methods will be observed 
among the Christian sects. Falsehood and malignity will 
no more avail in this age than they did in the age o f early 
and genuine Christianity.

In view o f the extent and variety o f the literature purport
ing to be in line with Christian Science, which tends to 
mislead and blind so many, is it strange that the adherents 
o f Christian Science should seek to maintain the purity of 
its literature by throwing around it every proper safeguard? 
It is their duty to do so, and that duty they will continue 
fearlessly to discharge, regardless o f carping criticism or 
cries o f bigotry and narrowness.

D o u b t l e ss  the readers o f the Journal were surprised,—  
and we trust agreeably,— upon receiving the Christian 
Science Weekly. The purposes o f  the Weekly were suffi
ciently set forth in the first issue to advise the Field thereof. 
As stated in our Salutatory in the , this publication
is not to take the place o f the Journal in any sense o f  the 
word, but simply to aid the Journal in its missionary work 
o f spreading the Truth. This additional publication will 
make necessary an increased quantity o f matter. W e doubt 
not the Field will respond to this increased demand in the 
same generous spirit that it always manifested toward the 
Journal. W e should like it understood that articles sent for 
pulication may be inserted either in the Journal or the 
Weekly, according to the convenience and best judgment of 
those in charge o f these publications.

That the Weekly, in connection with the , has a
most important mission to perform, goes without saying.
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It will meet the more immediate needs o f the field, in some 
respects, and will supply each week a certain quantity o f 
ordinary news matter, as well as Scientific matter; while the 
Journal will continue its work of publishing dissertations, 
essays, testimonies, and experiences, as heretofore.

Christian Science is making such astonishingly rapid 
progress, and is so manifestly filling the need o f humanity 
which has heretofore been unfilled, that every fair and proper 
means of propaganda should be resorted to. Our literature 
is one o f the important avenues o f reaching and interesting 
the outside world. W e cannot, o f course, publish matter 
unless we have it to publish, and we trust that the impression 
which, we are informed, has gotten out among some, that, 
because public preaching has been dispensed with, articles 
in the nature o f discourses or elucidations o f Scripture, are 
not desirable, will no longer prevail. Whatever is of in
terest and instruction to the outside world and to the Chris
tian Science students and workers alike, is proper for 
publication.

Cards, church notices, etc., will be published only in the 
Journal, as heretofore.

W e  earnestly request the Field not to send subscriptions 
and other matters pertaining to the Publisher’s Department, 
in letters enclosing articles for publication. The depart
ments are separate and should be separately addressed. Con
fusion and much additional trouble to the workers at 
headquarters will thus be avoided.

W hat we especially mean by this is, that in writing to the 
Publisher’s Department on matters relating to that deport
ment, sending subscriptions, etc., do not mix with it experi
ences or testimonies for publication. Keep them separate 
and send to the proper department so that the files of each 
can be separately kept.

Please bear this in mind, and thereby do unto others as 
you would be done by.

W e  are in receipt o f letters which indicate that funds are 
being raised for the purpose o f furnishing a certain Chris
tian Science church with chairs and seats, under the “endless 
chain”  system. The Journal has heretofore spoken in dis-
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approval of such methods, and we hereby again call at
tention to the fact that from our point of view such 
methods do not properly belong to Christian Science. W e 
do not doubt the honesty of purpose of those concerned, but 
we do most seriously question the propriety o f such means 
o f securing funds. They can scarcely be said to be in the 
line o f voluntary contributions.

W e again call the attention o f the Field to the fact that 
the Tenets of the Mother Church are not to be published in 
newspapers or magazines, or otherwise made public, except 
by special permission o f the proper authorities.

What we have said above applies equally to all the writings 
o f the Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy.

( . Personal). Where God is, the devil cannot be.
(impersonal). Where Good predominates, evil has no 

place.
(Personal). The devil is the ape o f God.
(Impersonal). Evil is the ape o f Good; or error simu

lates Truth.

I f  there is more than one Power— one God— and one 
creation, there must be more than one , and there
should be found to express this fact another word than 
Universe; it would be a misnomer and grossly misleading, 
if  the theory o f duality were true.

W hen the individual consciousness is purged o f the dross 
and debris o f sin, sickness, and death, these will no longer 
touch it. To such a consciousness only life eternal will be 
known.

I f life is swallowed up of death, then death has greater 
potentiality than life. I f  Life is the real and death the 
unreal, then, indeed, is death stingless and the grave victory
less.

The Christian Scientist must stand with his whole armor 
ever on. Not otherwise can he repel the attacks o f  the 
adversary or resist the fiery darts o f (the one) evil.
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«« For the weapons of onr warfare are not carnal, bnt mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strong holds.”

V ol. X V I. NOVEM BER, 1898. No. 8.

FLOWERS IMMORTAL
BY P. A . P.

B r ig h t e s t  flowers are ever blooming 
In the garden of our Lord;

Buds of Hope and beauty springing 
From the deepness of His Word.

Barren thoughts grow strong and fruitful 
Where the Truth is sown in Love; 

And the dews of Heaven descending, 
Bring rich blessing from above.

Brightest flowers are ever blooming 
In eternal Mind— our King:

Every bud shall come to blossom,
Yea, the wilderness shall sing.

Sweet the incense— bright the glory, 
Now revealed within the W ord; 

Christian Science, true and Holy, 
Bringing us in Peace to God.
Copyrighted, 1896, by Mary Baker G. Eddy.
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
W eeks have passed since I forwarded to the Clerk of the 

Mother Church, integrals of this article. Changing currents 
moving the weather vane, Church meetings, amendment of 
Rules, items nameless, have delayed the publication of the 
following notice written last August:—

All true Christian Scientists, loyal in spirit and in Truth, 
whether they have become thus by studying my works on 
Christian Science or by class instruction, who bring with 
them the credentials required of a candidate for membership 
with the Mother Church, are eligible to apply to the Christian 
Science Board of Education for examination. After passing 
the process of examination specified in the Church Manual 
— and the Board has adjudged these candidates as qualified 
for the high responsibilities of teaching Christian Science—  
they shall receive a certificate thereof from the Board of 
Education.

Students of the Massachusetts Metaphysical College with 
certificates of the degree of C.S.B. and C.S.D. are not re
quired to be examined, and do not apply to this Board.

Students of "Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,”  and all of its author’s writings, having good morals, 
and having demonstrated healing the sick according to the 
divine Principle and rules therein, can apply to the Board 
of Education for examination, and if found qualified to teach 
Christian Science, they shall receive a certificate accordingly 
from the Board.

The lecturers will be called for and sent out as specified in 
the By-law published in the Church Manual, edition 8 , page 
30, Article 1 2 , section 1 .

MART BAKER EDDY.
Pleasant V iew , Concord, N. H., Oct. 7,1808.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN FLAGS.
The following letters are self-explanatory:—

Ottaw a , August 16, 1888.
My Dear Mr. M oore:— You will doubtless remember that 

when at your house recently there was presented to Mrs. 
Higman a card containing a poem to Great Britain by our
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revered Mother. The poem was printed, I  believe, by Mr. 
Dunbar of Boston, with the American flag on the top of the 
card. Had Mr. Dunbar realized fully the beautiful senti
ment contained in the poem he would, I  have no doubt, 
have had the flags of both nations floating in unison above 
it. Be that as it may, I  was deeply impressed by the poem 
(being myself an Englishman), and it occurred to me that 
perhaps our dear Mother would permit a few of her devoted 
followers here, in acknowledgment of the sentiment con
tained in the poem, to present her with a British flag.

The flag that I  send you for this purpose by express to-day, 
is the flag of the Dominion o f Canada, that is, the British 
ensign bearing the coat of arms of the Dominion.

May I  take the liberty of requesting your good offices in 
making the presentation, sans ceremonie, to the Mother?

W e thought first of sending a silk flag but were advised 
by the manufacturer not to do so, as they are not serviceable. 
W e are fully persuaded that to the author of Science and 
Health the useful article will always be preferred before the 
merely ornamental. May these two flags long wave in 
unison, as emblems of freedom and good government; and 
may Christian Science, the higher emblem of freedom and 
good government to the individual, be found flourishing, not 
only where the flags o f our beloved nations float, but all 
the world over, lifting poor, tired, and soiled humanity into 
the haven o f purity and rest. Believe me,

Very sincerely yours,
Ormond H igman.

Pleasant V iew , Concord, N . H ., A u g . 25, 1898.
Mb . Ormond Hioman, Christian Scientist,

Ottawa, Canada.

M y Dear S ir :— Present my tender regard and gratitude 
to the donor or donors of the grand ensign o f your country, 
the Dominion o f Canada. Your flag shall wave at the right 
hand, and at the right hour, beside the stars and stripes of the 
American flag.

The ties that a true religion and government form, God 
must have bound together and no man can sunder. Give 
m y love to Mrs. Higman, to your dear children, and to your 
nation. W ith high regard yours,

MART BAKER G. EDDY.
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PEACE IN THE PRESENCE O

Thou w ilt keep him in perfect peace, whose m in d  h  

HE peace, happiness, and prosperity o f
entist must come through individual gro
times find ourselves waiting for that j 

neighbors will all be true practising Christia 
when there will no longer be opposition or p 
catch ourselves believing that such a state is 
peace and harmony. This mistaken view 
only keeps us in continual waiting for that p- 
to be ours now, neglecting the accomplishm 
improvement which alone insures individu 
causes us to turn our attention to an und 
righting of our neighbors. W e thus assun 
which is in itself a burden of discord to us, 
time we are meddling with our neighbors, ' 
own righting up.

Individual experience is an absolute necf 
growth. In all cases wherein one is not wi 
out experience, he must learn for himsel 
ence, the harmony of right doing and tin 
doing. People who are really ready foi 
taught without undue effort on our pari 
not ready should be left entirely to the 
and we should not touch them lest we be i 
o f that which they need to convince them 
them to turn from it.

More than eighteen hundred years a. 
the flesh entirely, and reached the experi 
mony or heaven, and yet the world at lar* 
flesh and finding discord.

Jesus said, iCNo man cometh unto the 
ire did what he could for others, whi 
worked out his own salvation and reach 
heaven which he reached was occasioned 
growth,— the attainment of goodness a 
not be harmed by the evil of the worl 
He lived upon the earth, and yet spo 
“ son of man which is in heaven.”  j

B Y  A L F R E D  F A R L O W .
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truth of his words, “The kingdom of God is within you.”  
The kingdom of God is not contingent upon the fact o f  
having no enemies or discords about us, but upon doing the 
necessary work within ourselves.

Having learned this lesson, and having been relieved of the 
responsibility of doing our neighbor’s work, we have plenty 
o f time in which to do our own, and this insures rapid prog
ress. It is true that our attention is likely to be much at
tracted to the evil in our presence, but this disturbance will 
grow less day by day as we practise Christian Science.

Our Master said, “ Ye shall hear of wars and rumors of 
wars: see that ye be not troubled.”  The breaking up of hu
man affairs, the constant regeneration and revolution that 
must take place under the influence of Christian Science, 
may seem even appalling to our senses, and yet, knowing as 
we do, that these are only the changing pictures of the mor
tal dream, the dissolving o f the great nothing, we can bury 
ourselves in the consciousness of the Allness of Love, God, 
and rest in peace.

When we first learned o f Christian Science, many of us 
believed that a church or society could be established in which 
there never would be contention or division, and that the 
world in general would be so speedily harmonized that we 
should have no more trouble. W e have doubtless overesti
mated and have been somewhat disappointed, and some have 
even desired to run from the state of discord we sometimes 
find around us, and yet, when we run from the “squeaking of 
the violin”  we find ourselves in the face of the “rumbling 
discords of the'old organ.”  And so will it ever be, as long 
as our neighbors are poor musicians. The only remedy is to 
stop our ears with the understanding of the allness of God, 
and stand still, for “he that shall endure unto the end, the 
same shall be saved,”  not he who runs.

W ar and strife are not desirable, and should always be 
avoided. Discord does not necessarily attend the demonstra
tion of Christian Science, and is never a necessary accom
paniment, but a want of the true understanding and practice 
o f  Christian Science sometimes precipitates war and discord. 
W ar then becomes a necessity, until it can be silenced 
b y  a clearer understanding of Truth. Therefore, we would 
say, wherein “ the war is inevitable, let it come,”  that we may 
the sooner have permanent peace.

Our President tried to avert war with Spain, but 
when it came, he stood by the war with all the loyalty and
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interest of a true American. I  believe Christian Scientists 
ought to stand by their Cause, stand by their Church and 
all its institutions; yes, stand by their wars, discords, and 
divisions if  they must come, and patiently wait for divine 
Love to purge us and lift us to that state wherein we shall war 
no more.

While we write these lines we are not unmindful o f the 
fact that God who is Love reigns, and rules all His children 
in perfect harmony, and the dream of matter, mortal’s wars 
and discords, are even now less than a dream, are but illusions.

God is everywhere present, and there is not even a battle
ground, for there is no war in Him.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1 . Does adherence to Christian Science necessitate a 

belief in the divinity of Christ? 2 . And if it be not asking 
too much, givfe me the fundamental doctrines of the Christian 
Science faith.

1 . The name would indicate that it did. 2 . “Besides the 
belief respecting God, the Scriptures, man’s sinfulness, the 
atonement, redemption through the suffering o f Christ, the 
forgiveness of sins, etc., it hold as a distinctive tenet that the 
way of salvation demonstrated by Jesus is the power o f truth 
over all error, sin, sickness, and death; and it exacts from its 
adherents a promise to pray for that mind to be in them 
which was in Christ Jesus. Connected with this doctrine is 
a healing system based upon the theory that all is Mind, with
out which matter is unreal and non-existent.”

New York Sun, Sunday, October 1898.

A NEW PICTURE OF MRS. EDDY.
A  beautiful picture of the Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy 

has been made by Mr. H. P. Moore, and it is to be published.
This picture is perfect in every detail, is made with 

the full consent and recommendation o f Mrs. Eddy, and has 
her endorsement. Mr. Moore is an artist o f over thirty 
years’ experience and personally inspects each picture.

A  pamphlet has been issued giving a full description and 
styles of this picture, and can be had by sending to J. C. 
Derby & Co., Concord, N. H., who are Mr. Moore’s selling 
agents.
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OBEDIENCE.
Remarks of J. Edward Smith at a regular Wednesday Evening Subject 

Meeting of First Church of Christ, Scientist, Masonic Temple, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y .

W H ILE the different references upon our subject were 
being read, these thoughts were passing through my 
mind: Disobedience to the law of God is what 

brings all woe into the world; is what brings sickness; is 
what brings death.

I have been asked this question two or three times this 
week, in all sincerity, by different persons: “W hy is it that 
your prayers heal the sick when the prayers of other Chris
tian denominations do not heal the sick? W hy do your 
prayers heal the sick while the prayers of some one else do 
not? God is not a respecter of persons!”

This is a fair question, and it logically follows that i f  God 
heals the sick in answer to prayer, He will not discriminate 
between the prayers of a Christian Scientist and the prayers 
o f a Christian of any other denomination. But what are 
the evident facts in the case? Do the prayers o f popular 
religion heal the sick? You answer, “No.”  Do the prayers 
o f the Christian Scientist heal the sick? You may answer, 
“ I do not know;”  but I know, and so do thousands of others 
know who have tested the power of prayer in Christian Sci
ence to heal both sickness and sin.

Now, then, if it be true that the prayers of Christian Sci
ence heal both sickness and sin, while the prayers of the 
popular churches do not, where lies the difficulty? There 
must be something wrong somewhere, and the thing wrong 
is this: that we pray as I read this evening— we pray, but we 
do not conform our lives to our prayers, nor into consistency 
with our desire, therefore we ask amiss, and do not get what 
we ask for.

Now, just think of a man who wants something that is 
in the north and he goes directly south in search of it, and 
expects all the time to get that which lies in the opposite 
direction from that which he is traveling. W e must walk in 
the right direction. God does not grant our prayers by 
handing out to each individual suppliant what he asks for. 
God has made universal laws which produce and bring man 
all that he can need or ask for; and if  man is obedient to
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these laws, all possible good will be supplied, whether accord
ing to man’s sense of need or not. “I f  ye abide in my word”  
is the condition upon which prayer is answered. Then again, 
“ Whatsoever ye ask according to His word,”  i.e., according 
to His law, for His “word”  is His law.

W e see that the universe is governed by law, from the roll
ing of worlds to the growth of a flower. W e find that there 
is a law governing everything; why not, then, a law, a divine 
law, governing man? God’s law does govern man, when man 
abides in the law. Outside of God’s law is sickness, sin, in
harmony, death. In the understanding and demonstration 
of God’s law is health, holiness, and life.

W e ask God to bless us and then live in disobedience to 
the law that God has made to bless His creation. W e ask 
God for health, and then live in and obey the material 
laws that create disease. W e ask God to free us from sin, 
and then we think the very thoughts that alone produce sin. 
W e ask God for life, and then live in disobedience to the law 
of Life.

As applied to Christian Scientists, there is not a more im
portant word in our vocabulary, than Obedience. Jesus 
said, “I f  ye love me, keep my commandments.”  He com
mands us to heal the sick, to loose those that are bound 
by sin, to let our light so shine that it will glorify the power 
of Mind and shame the so-called laws of matter.

Jesus lived in direct disobedience to the laws of matter, 
while the whole world was living in obedience to them, and 
it was J esus’ mission to prove these laws false, and to demon
strate the law of Spirit to be the only law.

It is said of Jesus, that “though he were a son, yet learned 
he obedience by the things which he suffered;”  that ié, the 
human and divine were at war; the law of Spirit and the 
law of matter were antagonistic, and the inharmony o f the 
material world and the flesh, were proofs to him of their un
reality. He said, “ I have overcome the world.”  By de
claring the Truth for us, he suffered many things; he was 
sinless. “His suffering,”  says Mrs. Eddy, “was the fruit of 
other people’s sins, not his own.”  He lived in strict obedi
ence to the law of Spirit; this caused the carnal mind to 
hate Jesus, and he felt the force of this mortal malice but 
overcame it with Love. H e1 loved his enemies as well as 
his friends, and probably more, in one sense, because they 
were in greater need of love. So well did he prove in him
self that man here and now can reflect divine Love, that he
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never resisted the worlds hatred and maltreatment. He 
was not thinking of himself. He saw a mad world rush
ing on to self-destruction, and he wanted to save it. A l
though seeing the injustice of his persecutors, Jesus opened 
not his mouth but to bless. When he was buffeted and 
spat upon, when he was nailed to the cross, when they gave 
him vinegar to drink, even then he was obedient to the 
law of love, and said: “Father, forgive them.”  He might 
have said nothing, but self was swallowed up of love, and the 
great heart of Christ yearned to save his would-be destroyers, 
who were destroying themselves. W e may learn from this 
grand example, what is our duty toward those who persecute 
us. Let us discern the law o f Love and obey it.

Let us observe this saying and learn a lesson in obedi
ence: “ As by one man’s disobedience many were made sin
ners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made 
righteous.”  This saying is not confined alone to Jesus of 
Nazareth, but includes all who embrace his teachings. Dis
obedience applies not only to Adam, but to all who dwell in 
him, that is, all who dwell in sin and obey the law of sin.

Jesus is the Way, but we must follow the way; we must 
become like him. W e must do even as he did, by under
standing the Principle by which he did his works. He 
-demonstrated the Truth for the world, and said that when 
he should come again he would demand of his followers the 
fruits of the Truth he had labored to bestow upon them and 
upon all humanity, for all time. In other words, Christ 
demands of his disciples, both then and now, practical proof 
o f  their Christianity. For, said Jesus, “As the Father hath 
sent me into the world, so also I  send these into the world.”  
That is, the Master said, in substance, “Even as the Father 
hath taught me to be, through His eternal laws, the saviour 
o f  the world, so I have told to you what the Father hath 
revealed to me, and I  send you into the world to demon
strate this saving principle for all who will receive it.”  How 
this Principle which Jesus taught was the Christ; and this 
Principle is the Christ which we adore and obey to-day. W e 
are not saved by Jesus’ sacrifice and example unless we 
demonstrate the Principle He taught. “He that doeth the 
will”  (John, 9 : 31). Jesus said, “I am the Life,”  but we 
cannot partake of His life, unless we live the life.

The sins of the world are as contingent upon our dis
obedience as they are upon the disobedience of Adam. 
Adam was the wrong man, Jesus was the right. Neither
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the sin o f the one nor the righteousness o f the other will 
prove a finality for us. W e are neither lost through the one 
nor saved by the other, except as we live in the one or in the 
other. In Adam all die, in Christ all are made alive. That 
is, in a belief that man is material, comes sin, sickness, and 
death. From the understanding that man is spiritual, made 
in God’s own image and likeness, flows health, holiness, and 
life. From ignorance comes sorrow and suffering; from an 
intelligent understanding of God’s laws comes joy  and 
dominion. There is nothing in the Scriptures that cannot 
be applied to ourselves w  a moral lesson. There is nothing 
in the history o f  religion from the time of Moses until now 
that cannot be applied to the present Not an act or a word 
of Jesus Christ was done for that age alone. Every act and 
every word of his bears within it a vital obligation to all man
kind. W hy? Because he is the example, the light, the way, 
the ideal, the pattern, for all men, and we can and must be as 
perfect as he was perfect,— yea, according to his own words, 
as perfect as the Father Himself; and we can do it if we are 
obedient to the law of God which he knew and taught.

W e need not go back to Adam to find how it is that “by 
the disobedience of one came sin into the world.”  Our dis
obedience to the law of Love may put sin into the world. 
Others may suffer from my disobedience if I  fail to demon
strate Truth and Love; if I  send out into the ocean o f thought 
some evil thing, who can say where it will end? Says 
William Ellery Channing: “Others are affected by what I 
am, and say, and do; and these others have also their sphere 
of influence; so that a single thought of mine may spread in 
widening circles through a nation of humanity.”  George 
Eliot says: “You can’t isolate yourself and say that the 
evil in you shall not spread. Men’s lives are as thoroughly 
blended with each other as the air we breathe. Evil spreads 
as necessarily as disease. Every sin causes suffering to 
others besides those who commit it.”

Now, if  this be true,— and it has been demonstrated to 
be true,— note our responsibility to God and man, and the 
universal application o f the saying, “By one man sin came 
into the world.”

Shall we, then, continue to think evil? I f  we think evil 
of some person or persons, or conditions, whether it is true 
or not, the mischief is done; the evil is in consciousness; 
it will touch others; but remember, we must reap what we 
have sown.
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Do not voice evil; do not think it. See sin as sin. then 
turn from it. Uncover it in love and mercy to the sinner, 
then leave it,— the law o f justice will attend to it.

The only devil is evil thought. The only hell, is the 
suffering which the evil thinker makes for himself and in
flicts upon others.

Jesus’ obedience to the law o f Love established the gospel 
o f Love. “I  must work the works,”  he said; and by doing 
the works he proved for himself and for all humanity that 
Love is divine Principle, and demonstrable to human con
sciousness. Therefore he said, “I f  ye abide in me [Lf., in 
my teachings], and my words [my teachings— God’s law] 
abide in you [are obeyed by you], ye shall ask what ye will, 
and it shall he done unto you.”

Now, this is the secret o f prayer, as I  have already stated—  
obedience to the law o f God. I f  we obey this law, then is 
brought to pass the saying, “ W e shall reign with him,”  and 
do the works that he did, even as he said. Therefore, even 
as through one— Jesus Christ— righteousness abounds unto 
many, so also, through each one who does his will, shall 
salvation shine to the world.

Said the Master, “Freely ye have received, freely give.”  
That is, “Freely have I  demonstrated the power of Love to 
heal and save. I f  ye love me, keep my commandments, and 
feed my sheep with the same love wherewith I  have loved 
you and which I have labored to bestow upon you.”

The sense of a personal God is fast giving place to the 
true concept of God as one infinite Spirit, filling all space, 
controlling all things— as Mind and the expression of Mind.

A  personal devil is already buried out of sight, and the 
world is recognizing Satan as s and the love of sin, and as 
originating in ignorance. Obedience to the law of Love, 
which Jesus taught, will destroy sin and reveal the true and 
only man, and the Kingdom of Heaven within him.

Now, friends, you see there is a sense, and a true sense, in 
which we may all “reign with Christ;”  his kingdom is in
deed come; that we may, through the understanding of Chris
tian Science, have that “Mind which was also in Christ 
Jesus,”  and with this Mind, destroy sin, sickness, and death.

By the disobedience of any one of us, sin may be 
increased in the world. By our obedience to the law of 
God, as demonstrated by Jesus, must come salvation to the 
world and His Kingdom on earth. Then shall be brought 
to pass this saying: “Behold, the tabernacle of God is with
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men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall be His 
people, and God Himself shall be with them, and be their 
God.”  But mark this, the Mind that destroys sin, sickness, 
and death, is not the human mind, but the Divine. To 
reflect the divine Mind there must be spiritual birth rather 
than the acquisition of the letter of Christian Science. The 
letter and the Spirit must agree in one. Jesus said, “Y e 
must be born again.”  Paul said, “Be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind.”  St. John the divine said, “ I 
saw a new Heaven and a new earth, for the first Heaven 
and the first earth were passed away,”  and “behold, I make 
all things new.”

John also declared that to all the redeemed a white stone 
should be given, and in this stone a new name which no man 
knew except he who possessed it. This stone is the discern
ment of the white Christ, Truth.

When Peter discerned the Christ through Jesus, the Mas
ter said, “ Upon this rock I  will build my church; and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.”

This white stone, this immaculate understanding of the 
Christ-Principle, is hidden in divine metaphysics, and the 
knowledge of metaphysics is the key that unlocks the treasure 
trove of Holy Writ. While this key is wholly mental, yet 
we have the tangible, outward manifestation which to-day all 
men may possess. In Revelation it is called the “little 
book;”  in Christian Science we call it “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  written by Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of Christian Science.

Science and Health unfolds both the Fatherhood and 
Motherhood of God, and through this unfolding we are born 
new creatures and begin to know Him in whom “we live, 
and move, and have our being.”  r

The Master came, with love ineffable,
And told of kinship with that loving Law;
And taught a human phrase, “  Our Father.”  Then 
Came one reiterating that divine,
Health-giving message,—but in loving tones 
Which waked that other chord in human hearts, *
That vibrates only to the tender name ..
Of “  Mother.” — who affirmed identity 
Of soul with God, demonstrated the power 
Of spirit, and bore witness in herself 
That Love is the fulfilling of the Law.
In Love she realized Divinity
And straightway from that loving presence, taught 
That Love is all in all,— in Whom we live,
And move, and have our being; Love, the Way,
The Truth, the Life in earth as well as Heaven.
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BAPTISM.
BY E. C.

VOLUMES upon volumes have been written on Baptism 
by Baptists and Pedobaptists. Acrimonious debates 
and controversies have been indulged in to prove on 

the one side that adults only can be baptized, and on the 
other side that infants, as well as adults, must be baptized.

The mode of administering the ordinance has also been 
the subject of many a dispute among eminent theologians and 
learned divines. Pedobaptists hold that “Baptism with 
water is an emblem of baptism with the Holy Ghost. The 
two baptisms, the material and the spiritual, are the one a 
bhadow or figure of the other, and the mode o f the material 
as resembling that of the spiritual”  (Edwards).

To the earnest seeker after the Truth, the question will 
come: Can Christians have “ two”  baptisms when Paul says, 
There is one baptism? (Ephesians, 4 : 5.) Christian Sci
entists are satisfied with this plain declaration of the great 
apostle, and for them there is but one baptism, as there is 
also but ene Lord, one faith, one God and Father of all. 
Christian Scientists leave a clear field to those who care for 
shadows and emblems; they seek only after the true Sub
stance, and are satisfied therewith, and do not concern them
selves about the river Jordan, the water of the baptistery or 
o f  the font.

Another question will be asked: Is water baptism the bap
tism of Christ, or the Christian baptism? Jesus, the apos
tles. ** id the evangelists answer this question. They all say 

3 “John’s baptism,”  or “ the baptism of John.”  (See 
J.xjew, 2 1  : 25; Mark, 1 1  : 30; Luke, 7 : 29; 2 0  : 4; 

Acts, 1 : 2 2 ; 1 0  : 37; 18 : 25; 19 : 3, etc.) Joints mis
sion was to prepare the way for Jesus; to make him mani- 

o Israel, and to those who, through repentance, were 
g and ready to acknowledge and receive Jesus as the 

long-promised Messiah; he administered his baptism. “I  in
deed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he that 
cometh after me . . . shall baptize you with the Holy 
Ghost and with fire”  (Matthew, 3 : 1 1 ). “There cometh 
one mightier than I after me, . . .  I  indeed have baptized 
you with water: but he shall baptize you with the Holy529
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Ghost”  (Mark, 1 : 7, 8 ). “I  baptize with water: but there 
standeth one among you, whom ye know not, . . . The next 
day John seeth Jesus coining unto him and saith, Behold 
the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin o f the world. 
This is he of whom I  said, After me cometh a man which is 
preferred before me; for he was before me. And I  knew him 
not: but that he should be made manifest to Israel, there
fore am I  come baptizing with water. . . . And I  knew him 
not: but he that sent me to baptize with water, the same said 
unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, 
and remaining on him, the same is he which baptizeth with 
the Holy Ghost”  (John, 1 : 26-33). Here John is telling 
us why he was baptizing with water, and also what the bap
tism of Christ, or the Christian baptism, was to be.

No one but John was ever sent to baptize with water. 
In 1 Corinthians, 1 : 17 Paul says: “Christ sent me not to 
baptize”  (with water), and if he was not sent to baptize thus, 
neither were the other apostles sent to baptize with water.

Our Christian friends will say, Jesus was baptized in water 
and we must also be thus baptized. Very well; Jesus was 
circumcised also, and what about that? Our friends will say 
that Paul baptized Crispus, Gaius, and the household of 
Stephanas. (1  Corinthians, 1 : 14, 16.) Yes; and because 
he had baptized only few he thanks , for, says he, 
“ Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel.”  
I f  water baptism were the baptism of Christ, or that baptism 
with which Jesus commanded his apostles to baptize all the 
nations (Matthew, 28 : 19), would Paul thank God that he 
had baptized but few with water? The apostles were com
manded to baptize the nations in the name of the triune God, 
but nowhere can we see that they were commanded to 
baptize into water. In the fulfilment of their mission we 
see them baptizing “into the name of the L ord”  into the 
life and character of the Holy One o f Israel. W hy into 
that name? Because there was “none other name under 
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved”  (Acts, 
4 : 1 2 ). Could the Corinthian believers be saved if they 
were baptized into the name of Paul? (1  Corinthians, 1 : 13). 
Although among them that were born of women there had 
never risen a greater man than John the Baptist (Matthew, 
11  : 1 1 ), could mortals be saved if they were baptized into 
his name? No; for there is but one Saviour, one Lord, and 
one Christ.

“He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he
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that believeth not shall be damned”  (Mark, 16 : 16). 
Our friends will tell us that water baptism is meant here; 
but if they are right, how could Paul bring salvation to the 
Gentiles since he was not sent to baptize (with water)? Paul 
was sent to preach the Gospel, and “W oe is unto me, if I 
preach not the gospel!”  (1 Corinthians, 9 : 16), and it is by 
the preaching of the Gospel of Truth that the nations were 
to be baptized or washed clean into the name, life, character, 
and holiness of the Son of God.

Water baptism was but for a season. John says, “He 
[Jesus] must increase, but I  must decrease”  (John, 3 : 30). 
After John had been put in prison, we hear Jesus asking: 
The baptism of John whence was it? from heaven or of 

men?”  (Matthew, 21 : 25; Mark, 11 : 30; Luke, 20 : 4.) 
When Jesus asked this question water baptism had already 
ceased to be the baptism with which converts were to be bap
tized, for if it had been yet in force Jesus would not have 
asked, “whence was it?”  but “whence is it?”  It is true, 
water baptism was yet administered after Jesus had dis
appeared. In the case of the eunuch (which our friends 
never fail to cite as their main proof) we see a man coming 
to Jerusalem from the distant land of Ethiopia. Every
where he had heard about John’s baptism, and how immense 
multitudes had been baptized by John. He was undoubtedly 
like the Jew named Apollos and like the twelve disciples 
Paul found in Ephesus: he knew only John’s baptism. 
(Acts, 18 : 25; 19 : 1, 2, 3, 4.) And when he saw some 
water he asked to be baptized. Note Philip’s answer: “I f  
thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.”  Not “ thou 
must,”  but “thou mayest.”  (Acts, 8 : 37.)

Philip knew well that if there was no good in water bap
tism neither was there any evil; and since the eunuch desired 
John’s baptism, Philip having first required faith in Christ, 
granted the request with “ thou mayest.”  But our friends 
will say that if water baptism was not the Christian baptism, 
Philip had no right to administer it. He had as good a right 
to baptize the treasurer of Queen Candace as Paul had the 
right to circumcise Timotheus, a Christian believer and dis
ciple whom he found at Lystra. (Acts, 16 : 1, 2, 3.) Paul 
writes to the Galatians (5 : 2, 6), “I f  ye be circumcised, 
Christ shall profit you nothing. . . . For in Jesus Christ 
neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision; 
but faith which worketh by love.”  To the Corinthians 
(1 Corinthians, 7  : 19) he writes: “Circumcision is nothing,
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and uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping of the com
mandments of God.”  To the Romans (2 : 28), “He is not 
a Jew, which is one outwardly; neither is that circumcision 
which is outward in the flesh: But he is a Jew which is one 
inwardly; and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, 
and not in the letter.”

To Paul, “circumcision which is outward in the flesh”  
was nothing; yet he circumcised a Christian believer, and 
why? Because this was deemed expedient for the success 
of his mission among the Jews of that region, for those Jews 
knew that Timothy had not been circumcised, since his father 
was a Greek. Philip knew that “water baptism”  was not 
the baptism that saves us. He knew that the true baptism, 
or the true washing or cleansing, is “that of the heart in the 
Spirit, and not in the letter,”  not in material water. But 
when the eunuch had expressed his desire in these words: 
“See, here is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?”  
Philip saw no wrong in granting the request of the eunuch 
and he baptized him. But because the eunuch was baptized 
in water, it does not follow that believers must be thus bap
tized. Because Timothy was circumcised it does not follow 
that Christians must be circumcised, and until our Christian 
friends shall prove that John the Baptist was a false prophet 
Christian Scientists will continue to believe that “He [Christ] 
shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit,”  and will recognize 
this baptism as the only true Christian baptism there can 
be since it is that “one baptism”  with which Christ was to 
baptize and is now baptizing all true believers. Christians 
are followers of Christ, not of John.

N o t e .— A ll the italics used in the above article are the 
author’s. _______________

All correspondence with the clerk of the Mother Church 
on matters pertaining to his office, should be addressed to 
William B. Johnson, C. S. B., 95 Falmouth St., Boston, 
Mass.

Pee c a p i t a  t a x e s  and contributions to The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., should be sent to 
Stephen A. Chase, Treasurer, Box 56, Fall River, Mass.

H e b e a f t e e  the Communion service in the Mother Church 
will be held once in each year; on the first Sunday in June, 
beginning in June, 1899.
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ANOTHER SEEKER SATISFIED.
B Y  M A R Y  E . H A L S E Y .

IT is a little over four years since I said to myself one day, 
“I  believe I  will look into this Christian Science I hear 
of, and see what it is. I don’t want to talk to any one 

about it, but I  will try to get hold of some of their books 
and study it for myself.”  Then as I walked along the 
street I  repeated, “ Christian Why, that must 
mean the science of Christianity. Surely there could be no 
objection to finding out what that is.”

Up to that time my only impression of Christian Science 
was formed from a friend, a minister’s wife, telling me in 
terms of consternation that one of their parishioners had 
gone to Christian Science. From this impression I  con
cluded it was something awful to do.

The next declaration I made was, “But I  will not leave 
my church. I f  there is any good in Christian Science, I 
will take it into the church, and do good with it there.”

The first book handed me was “ No and Yes,”  by Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of Christian 
Science, and with this little book I  sat down one evening 
to look into the theology of Christian Science.

How well I  remember fortifying myself before I  opened 
it, with the thought, “I f  it does not teach or affirm the 
Trinity (Father, Son, and Holy Ghost), and the divinity 
of Christ, I  will have nothing to do with i t ”  I  opened the 
book, and at the top of the second page I  read, “The the
ology and medicine of Jesus were one,— in the divine one
ness o f the Trinity, Life, Truth, and Love, which healed 
the sick and cleansed the sinful. This Trinity in Unity, 
correcting the individual thought, is the Mind-healing I 
vindicate; and on its standard shall be emblazoned that 
crystallized expression, C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e . ”

There was my Trinity in a far more enlightened and 
comprehensive presentation of Life, Truth, and Love, than 
that o f Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. A ll fear regarding 
the Trinity was then and there destroyed by the light of 
understanding taking the place o f blind faith. Farther on 
in this book I  read, “Having one God, one Mind, one con
sciousness,— which includes only His own nature,— and
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loving your neighbor as yourself, constitute Christian Sci
ence, which must demonstrate the nothingness of any other 
state or stage of being.”  Surely, I  thought, there can be no 
objection to such doctrines. And when about a month later 
I  came into possession of “ Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,”  by the same author, and read from the tenets 
of the church therein inscribed, I  was perfectly satisfied; 
recognizing the addition of but one innovation, that man 
was spiritual, and concluding at once that such an admission 
could not possibly hurt him, but would rather be a help in 
working out his salvation. So from that on I  dived into the 
pages of the “little book”  fearlessly, little knowing what I 
was doing at that time, feeling specially impressed with the 
tone of thought presented in the last tenet.

Although in sore need of the healing power of Chris
tian Science, I thought little of that part when I first 
determined to look into it, excepting in an expressed desire 
that I  would like to learn how to do without medicine. I 
was not a helpless invalid, but had been a great sufferer, 
both mentally and physically from failing health, under 
the doctor’s care and taking medicine for over fifteen years. 
I  cannot sav that I  never obtained any benefit from doctors 
and medicine. I  will gladly and gratefully acknowledge 
the good I  received, through the honest, earnest, skilful, and 
untiring efforts of the three good, noble-hearted men to 
whom I  appealed as physicians for help, and I  honor, respect, 
and thank them for their kindly interest in and patience with 
me. Had I  gone to them accompanied with scepticism, dis
trust, and an unwillingness to obey their directions, I  feel 
sure, with the understanding I  have now, that the result of 
their efforts would have been different. But the same rela
tive trust and obedience that helped me in getting the under
standing and realization I  now have of Christian Science, 
brought me the reward then, that the exercise of these mental 
qualities always entitles us to.

I  did not give up the system of materia when I
did because I  realized that I had gotten all I  could 
from it; but because I saw that I  had found something 
better. A  very short study of the Principle of Christian 
Science, and a little experience in applying the rule, as re
vealed in Science and Health, convinced me of the great 
superiority of the system of Christian Science Mind healing 
over the system of healing through medicine and surgery.
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I dropped the one for the other, and have found ever since 
then that “ the way to extract error from mortal mind is to 
pour in Truth through flood-tides of Love”  (Science and 
Health, p. 97).

One month after I  began the study of Science and 
Health, I  found myself sitting in the class of one of Mrs. 
Eddy’s students. Three months after declaring that I 
would not leave my church, I  found myself a member of the 
Christian Science Church. Seven months after first open
ing the pages of Science and Health, I  found myself out 
in the Field, away from teacher and home, at work in the 
Master’s vineyard. My progress during that time seemed 
to be uninterrupted save by one struggle coming up when 
I  was called upon to take back or prove the assertion I had 
made that I  would not leave my church. The time had 
come when I  felt called upon to take my stand in the 
Christian Science Church, for I  realized that “In con
science we cannot hold to beliefs outgrown”  (Science and 
Health, p. 333). I  learned then my first lesson of the noth
ingness of the sacrifice of the material, and the importance 
of obeying the demands of Truth in trust, when we cannot 
at once see the reward of such obedience. I  was brought 
up in the Episcopal Church; confirmed at an early age, 
taught that there was but one Church, “ The Church,”  es
tablished by Jesus and his apostles, one ministry, claiming 
Apostolic Succession.

For a little time before I took my stand I  saw that I  
could not, as I  once thought, take Christian Science into the 
church. I  felt, also, that I  had unconsciously been growing 
on and up right through this church (material), that it 
was gradually fading away from me. But could I  give 
up and lose sight o f what I  had loved and lived for so many 
years, and from which I  had derived such comfort and help? 
As I  had loved, honored, and obeyed the voice of the Church 
faithfully and earnestly, so likewise had I  reaped my reward 
therefrom. And could I give up that beautiful service which 
meant so much to a Churchman understanding every part 
of it, when there did not seem to be anything offered me in 
its place? It did not seem as if I  could. Did I want to 
go back to it? Ho. Could I  stay where I was? No. 
Could I  take the step forward demanded of me by Truth and 
still hold on to that? No. Then I  must give it up. “You 
will have to do it,”  I  said to myself. “There is no other 
way.”  So I said, iCL toill.”  And the doing of it— the
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putting off of the old— revealed to me such a vision of the 
new, that I realized at once there had been nothing sacrificed, 
nothing given up; all was gain.

And thus it often is when we are called upon to take a 
higher step in Truth, we cannot see the result of taking that 
step until after it is taken. Just as in climbing a ladder we 
cannot see the view or vision the climbing of each round will 
present to us until we have reached the round above, which 
can only be done by letting go completely of the round below 
upon which we stand, lifting both feet off and planting both 
firmly above; and not until that is done, can we see what 
we have gained, or what is before us. It was then that I 
realized what “The Church”  was. The “One Church”  (spir
itual) in which I  always was, am now, and ever shall be. 
That I had not in reality “left my Church,”  only reached a 
higher, better, and more spiritual concept and understanding 
of what the true Church is. “The structure of Truth and 
Love”  (Science and Health).

Thus am I  realizing what I first read, but did not then 
comprehend, that “The theology and medicine of Jesus are 
one”  (No and Yes). And the utility o f this structure has 
proven itself, through the gradual disappearance of claims 
of sin and sickness in myself and others whom I  have been 
trying to help.

I  will not attempt to give expression to the appreciation 
of the wonderful inheritance coming to suffering humanity 
through the discovery o f Christian Science as revealed in 
Science and Health. But as it unfolds to me more and more, 
day after day, and I  get deeper into the experiences and 
wiser in the understanding of what this revelation teaches, 
my love and admiration for the brave, self-sacrificing woman 
called “ Mother,”  who has opened up and is still pointing out
“ the way,”  grows purer and stronger, and my prayer daily 
ascends in gratitude to the one God of Life, Truth, Love, 
“which was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world 
without end.”

I  n e e d s  must love, if I  would be 
As near to God, as He to me:
For God is Love. His image true 
O f Love, must hallow all I  do.

McD.
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LIGHT IN PLACE OF DARKNESS IN 
PHILADELPHIA.

BY WILMER W. MILLER.

Dear Journal:— The opening services of First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, of Philadelphia, were held on Sunday, 
September 18, in the church edifice, which will hereafter 
be its home, on North Twenty-first Street near Fairmount 
Avenue; it having outgrown its former quarters in old Mer
cantile Library.

There was a large attendance at both the morning and 
evening services, a notable feature being the number of 
prominent people to be seen in the congregations on both 
occasions. The gathering suggested a body o f broad-think- 
ing people, confirming what has been said many times before, 
that many of the brightest intellects of this country and 
century are to be found in the ranks of the Christian Sci
entists.

The audience room, which is beautiful in itself, was 
tastefully decorated with palms and a profusion of cut 
flowers. The exercises in the morning opened with singing 
‘Traise God from whom all blessings flow,”  and at this ser
vice the following address was delivered by Mrs. Henrietta 
E. Chanfrau, the First Header:—

Dear Brethren and Friends:— God has indeed smiled 
upon us in bringing us together on this our first Sunday 
in our little church. In unity and love let us labor together 
to establish harmony among ourselves, and advance the cause 
of Christian Science in Philadelphia. Let the trials of the 
past be forgotten, and let us work together in one Mind 
and with one accord. God will strengthen us and enable 
us to merit the blessings so generously bestowed upon us 
by our beloved Mother and Teacher, the Rev. Mary Baker
G. Eddy. I  have received a telegram from her which I  
will now read.

“  Concord , N. H., Sept. 16, 1898.
“  Mrs. Henrietta E. Chanfrau, C. S. B.,

No. 1738 North 32d Street.
“  For the Church of Christ, Scientist, in Philadelphia.

“My Beloved Student and Brethren :— I rejoice with thee. 
Blessed art thou. In place of darkness, light hath sprung
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up. The reward o f thy hands is given thee to-day. May 
God say this o f the Church in Philadelphia: T have naught 
against thee.’

"Lovingly yours,
“ M A R Y  B A K E R  G . E D D Y .“

The reading o f the Mother’s message, which was repeated 
at the evening service, produced an effect that no words can 
describe. A ll the weight of pent-up anxiety and care seemed 
to roll away. “In place o f darkness, light hath sprung up.”  
How sweet the words seemed to those who had toiled through 
a long, dark night o f dismal doubts and fears. A t last "the re
ward of our hands was given us”  in our dear, beloved Mother’s 
message and blessing. This was to our members the one 
feature of the occasion which will stand forth in bold relief 
in our memories, more enduring even than the last morning 
star, whose brightness lingers in the clear blue long after 
the darkness has fled. A ll the struggles and trials that we 
had seemed to endure were repaid by this message of love 
and encouragement. And from these words of our blessed 
Leader and Teacher we gather new inspiration, and we will 
go forward toiling more faithfully, fighting more valiantly, 
for the establishment of God’s kingdom in Philadelphia, as 
it is so grandly being established, in Christian Science, 
throughout the world.

Following the reading of the sixtieth chapter of Isaiah, a 
solo by a celebrated barytone, and the congregation singing 
the Mother’s hymn, “Saw ye my Saviour?”  the regular 
lesson was read from the Christian Science Quarterly upon 
the subject, “Reality,”  most fittingly appropriate for this 
momentous occasion, which marks an epoch in the history of 
Christian Science in this great city.

It affords the writer pleasure to chronicle that the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Philadelphia, is making a 
record for steady growth and advancement that should win 
the warmest commendation from the general Field. A l
though our progress has been slow, and often retarded by 
seeming drawbacks, these have all been fairly met and 
overcome in the march to “ the Celestial City,”  while each 
victory has made us stronger for a renewal o f the conflict 
with error. The varied experiences of the Philadelphia 
Christian Scientists truly have made of them strong men 
and women, who will prove valiant warriors for the cause of 
Christ whenever heavy fighting is needed. A ll of them
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brave, true, loyal workers, this irresistible band are clad 
with the might and strength of omnipotent God, before 
whose arms every so-called power that seeks to prevent our 
progress must flee, "for He hath broken the gates o f brass 
[the belief o f limitation], and cut the bars of iron [captivity] 
in sunder”  (Psalm 107 : 16).

W ell we recall the stage in our progress where we were 
compelled to look for larger quarters, and the committee who 
have had in hand that important work, with all the others 
who so nobly contributed in various ways to its final achieve- 
ment, have succeeded beyond our highest expectations. A  
vacant church building was secured, in which church services 
had never been held by any other denomination, which by 
our opening services was consecrated to our triune God, 
Life, Truth, and Love. It is a fairly large and beautiful 
stone structure, solid and substantial in appearance upon the 
outside, and very pretty and cosey within. In the new loca
tion we have proper place and space for both church services 
and reading rooms, which entailed our moving from the Chris
tian Science headquarters at No. 1626 Chestnut Street, as 
well as from old Mercantile Library on Tenth Street above 
Chestnut, where we had held church services for many years 
past. It will gratify and gladden the hearts o f the Field 
to learn of the wonderful transformation that has taken place 
in the Philadelphia field, and we trust that this happy 
occasion will be an inspiration to other churches who are 
struggling to “break their bands in sunder.”  To our 
brethren elsewhere we announce that in making this change 
from hall to church, we go forth praising God, with fullest 
confidence in His constant guidance and care.

•Preceding the opening services, which occurred last 
Sunday, there is an important event which here deserves 
mention, for it bears largely upon, and was a potent factor 
in, the commingling advancing steps which we now record. 
Before the appointment of the committee to find us a larger 
meeting place, the church adopted a new constitution, which 
practically transformed our old church organization into 
a completely new one, and which almost from the moment 
o f its ratification has resulted beneficially to the work. 
Probably no better example of a wholesale casting aside of 
swaddling clothes can be found than that of our church 
taking this stronger, higher, broader stand in the general 
thought of improvement and progress which marks the line 
o f advance o f the entire Christian Science field. No so-
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called power, or false law of “Philadelphia slowness,”  could 
longer retard or prevent this tearing loose of fetters and 
bursting of bonds. Philadelphians could not keep out of 
the general Field’s rapid and onward progress, nor do we 
wish to. W e acknowledge most humbly our impotency to be 
stumbling-blocks to the regenerating, omni-acting, all-search
ing, and transcendental influence of spiritual might and 
energy, before which there can be no material resistance. 
W e cannot go very far away from the all-pervading influence 
o f Christian Science, which, as a greater centre o f attraction 
than any other power so-called, annihilates the octopus of evil 
— even in Philadelphia.

The new constitution provided for the most liberal form of 
independent government. To show a few of its excellent 
points, it may be stated that an executive board is chosen 
from the body of the church, consisting o f twelve class stu
dents, who shall be members o f the Mother Church, who are 
known as Executive Members. These are elected for long 
and short terms. The executive board in turn elects the 
remainder o f the officers of the church, including a church 
president, in a manner somewhat similar to that by which 
members o f the United States Senate are chosen by their 
respective state legislatures.

I  will quote from only one part of the constitution (Arti
cle V III., Section 4 ): “A  Communion service 9hall be held 
at the times and in the manner designated by the By-Laws. 
It shall be pre-eminently an atonement (at-one-ment) ser
vice, observed by a short interval of solemn, silent, self- 
examination and spiritual communion with the one God, 
whereby we partake of that Bread which cometh down from 
Heaven, and drink of that Wine which is the inspiration o f 
Love, bringing to us the realization o f the Oneness and 
Allness and Absoluteness of Infinite Being, as Life, Truth, 
and Love— the Christ with us; thus enabling us to demon
strate over the claims o f error that would separate us from 
God and blind us to the perception of our true being in 
Him.”

Let it be known to the entire Christian Science Field that 
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Philadelphia has 
come up triumphant out o f seeming tribulations. It has 
bravely turned its back upon the obstacles and difficulties of 
the past, and, with face turned fairly toward the light, has 
set forth in earnest to attain “ the mark for the prize o f the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus.”
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Ralph Waldo Emerson, who has sometimes been called "tha 
sage of Concord,”  gives us a most valuable and practical 
hint on the uses of adversity, when he says:—

"Every evil to which we do not succumb is a benefactor. 
As the Sandwich Islander believes that the strength and 
valor of the enemy he kills passes into himself, so we gain the 
strength of the temptation we resist.”

While we may have chafed under the lash of persecution 
and the long delays that seemed to intervene the fruition of 
faithfully expended labor, these "friends, the enemy”  have 
proven to be blessings, and our church now stands forth a 
tower of strength because of them. "The sons also of them 
that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all 
they that despised thee shall bow themselves down at the 
soles o f thy feet.”

A ll that is written in the sixtieth chapter of Isaiah of the 
glory of Christ’s Church and its abundant blessings after a 
short affliction, has a direct application to First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Philadelphia. "Arise, shine; for thy 
light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. 
For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross 
darkness the people: but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and 
his glory shall be seen upon thee. And the Gentiles shall 
come to thy light, and kings to the brightness o f thy rising.”  

W e hope shortly to make the demonstration of a hand
some church building o f our own, and earnest, prayerful 
work in this direction is now progressing. The question of 
finances must and will be met in great, wealthy Philadelphia 
as it has been met so well elsewhere. W e know this is not 
a problem that will solve itself, but we have marched forth 
to meet the enemy with victory perched upon our banners.

The question of finances and the false claim of insuffi
ciency and lack we each must meet and defeat to-day for all 
time and eternity. Christian Science is just as effective to 
handle this phase of error as any other.

T he warnings which the Bible utters against the things of 
this world bring no charge against the glorious world itself. 
The world is the glass through which we see our Maker. But 
what men do is this: They put the dull quicksilver of their 
own selfishness behind the glass, and so is becomes, not the 
transparent medium through which God shines, but the dead 
opaque which reflects back themselves. So it gives back 
their own false feelings and nature.— F. Robertson.
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HE THAT OVERCOMETH.
B Y  AN NIE LOUISE ROBERTSON.

AS we look back over the struggles and sufferings of 
mankind, we wonder there has not been a greater effort 
made to understand why God’s promises were not veri

fied, and that apparently so little search has been made for the 
solution of this mystery. Here and there some aching heart 
has cried out to God, but has not always heard the answer, and 
many times no answer came, for the seeker did not know 
how to find Him; but the world, as a whole, has seemed 
strangely apathetic on this most important subject, for when 
these promises shall be fulfilled, as they surely will be, the 
whole earth will be transformed and filled with the glory of 
God.

The Scriptures are full o f the most glorious promises, but 
there is always a price to be paid by man before he can 
receive the reward. First, he has his own part to perform, 
he must first prove his own worthiness. Neither money nor 
a pleasing personality can influence the divine power, since 
God is no respecter of persons, and trustworthiness alone 
will receive the seal of His approval.

It seems strange that people could read the Bible as much 
as they have, and yet remain in darkness in regard to the 
absolute necessity of complying with the spiritual law of 
Life, the divine law of loving God supremely and one’s neigh
bor as one’s self. Throughout the Bible it is clearly shown 
that we must turn away from material things and seek the 
spiritual or real existence of man. And how beautiful are 
the promises which accompany these demands of divine law. 
They are too numerous to quote here, but they include every 
good thing— freedom from sin, deliverance in time o f trouble 
and from the evil-doer, wisdom, peace of mind, joy, health, 
plenty, and, in fact, every desirable thing in this world, and 
to these is added the greatest of all, Eternal Life.

In all the Bible there is given but one way by which one 
can reap the great reward of the faithful. One must hearken 
unto the voice of God, as expressed through the one whom 
He sends, and then obey His commands, the divine law of 
Spirit, which law cannot be changed to suit the whims and 
weaknesses of mortal mind or the flesh. God makes no con-
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cessions to matter. Any deviation from the inspiring, up
lifting action o f this divine law o f Love, brings its own 
punishment, as one thereby forfeits the blessings which it is 
sure to bring, and accepts the discords and diseases o f the 
material sense of life.

In the book o f Revelation alone there are promises enough 
to arouse the interest of the dullest mortal. The promises 
are to him who overcometh. The first time this expression 
is used in this book, is in the second chapter, “To him that 
overcometh will I  give to eat of the tree of Life, which is 
in the midst of the paradise of God.”  What more glorious 
reward than to partake of the Life that is in God’s paradise! 
It is almost overwhelming to think this is intended for you 
and for me. Our thought ascends in loving gratitude to 
God for His goodness, and to our noble Leader and Teacher, 
who, through her more spiritual interpretation of sacred writ, 
has made it possible for us to reach this height, and who, 
through storm as well as through sunshine, has so faithfully 
and lovingly pointed out the way to this age, by which 
we can earn our right to be called the children o f God and 
become heirs to this glorious inheritance, the promises of 
God as set forth in his Word. Her voice has gone forth into 
human consciousness, awakening mankind to this grand possi
bility, and what is even yet greater than this, given an infalli
ble rule by which this great life problem can be successfully 
solved.

Again in the same chapter we read that “he that over
cometh, and keepeth my words unto the end* to him will I  
give power over the nations,”  and in another chapter it says 
that he shall be made a pillar in the temple of God, and he 
shall go no more out. W e are also told that we shall hunger 
no more, neither thirst any more, for the Lamb shall feed us 
and God will wipe away all tears. Ho wonder our beloved 
Leader could write “Glory be to God and peace to the strug
gling hearts”  (Science and Health, p. 350). For she knows 
that God's promises are true, and that not one o f them shall 
fail to him that overcometh.

As we learn that these promises can be verified here and 
now, we go to work most earnestly to find out what there 
is for each one of us to overcome. At first, perhaps, the un
dertaking seems too great, there is so much materiality in 
the way, and under existing circumstances it seems almost 
impossible to bring ourselves into subjection to the law o f

*  Italics are the author’s.
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Spirit, yet tliis can be accomplished, for God never demands 
of us what we cannot surely do, and because He demands 
it, we know it is within our reach; moreover, we gain 
courage as we go on, for the very first demonstration of the 
power of Truth over error, of Spirit over matter, shows us 
the absolute certainty of working out the entire life-problem 
in this way, and daily our courage and understanding grows 
stronger and clearer.

W e hear the voices of the noble army of Christian Sci
entists, all praising God for the health and happiness that 
have come to them through the daily overcoming of mortal 
belief as it seems to present itself, and we go forward with a 
light heart and firm step, willing to lay down all for Truth, 
that we, too, may be counted as one that overcometh and will 
receive the promises. May all who are struggling blindly 
in the thraldom of the material senses, unaware that there 
is a solution of all their troubles, a healing for all dis
eases, and peace for every aching heart soon be brought to 
see and appreciate the glorious freedom, the boundless bliss, 
which comes from overcoming the belief of life, substance, 
and intelligence in matter, and gain the true and spiritual 
sense of life.

I  heard an incident recently of a volunteer in our army 
who, during the attack on Santiago, I  believe it was, lost 
his place in the ranks and became weary and discouraged. 
After a while he fell in with the regular troops, and the 
steady march o f these well-drilled, well-disciplined men in
spired him with renewed courage and strength, and he 
marched with them, glad to be under orders again. This is 
a striking illustration of the inspiration that comes to us as 
we recognize the steady, onward march of the army o f those 
well-disciplined, obedient children of God, soldiers o f Christ, 
who are working patiently, fearlessly, to destroy the one evil 
and establish the kingdom of heaven on earth, holding aloft 
the standard of purity, health, and divine Love.

Jesus said, “Be of good cheer, I  have overcome the world.”  
He had verified God’s promises, and with his mighty triumph 
of Love over hate, Life over death, Spirit over matter, 
before them, these faithful soldiers press forward in the 
way our Leader points out, daily overcoming the enemy, 
material sense, and gathering “fruit unto life eternal.”  
God’s promises are as much a living reality in this age as they 
were when Jesus proved them true for all mankind. The 
Word that is God is as vital to-day as it was eighteen hun-
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dred years ago, when Jesus astonished the people of Galilee 
by casting out devils and healing the sick by the power of 
the Word.

Every child of God is enfolded in the great divine heart, 
since universal Love knows no partiality, no distinctions, and 
in proportion to his faithfulness in overcoming will each one 
prove his individual right to the tree of Life as promised in 
John’s Revelation, and if faithful unto the end he will surely 
win the crown of immortality.

THE FAITHFUL WITNESS.
B Y  JOHN H . W H E E L E R .

THE greatest blessing enjoyed by mortals since the brief 
sojourn of our beloved Master and Lord among men, 
is the advent of Christian Science.

It would be difficult, at this day, to give a correct estimate 
of the great number o f people who have been healed of all 
forms of incurable ailments and oppressive sins, through its 
benign influence.

Yet, for all this, if there were not a higher and grander 
reward included in the Christian Science plan of living, 
obtainable for all mankind, even this great blessing would 
not fully meet “ the heart’s great need.”

The Master said, “By their fruits ye shall know them,”  
and the irrefutable, overwhelming evidence of the efficacy 
of Christian Science to antidote all human woe is this per
fect fruit.

That benediction of old, heralded by the angel choir, 
“Behold, I  bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall 
be to all people. For unto you is born this day . . .  a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord,”  is heard by listening ears. 
“The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light.

The “Discoverer”  of this light,— Christian Science,— like 
Jesus of Nazareth, was disbelieved and stoned, but not cast 
out, for God had a place prepared for her in the wilderness. 
The pure idea which she revealed was for “all people,”  and 
could not be destroyed. Such courage and faith have not 
been known since the apostolic age.

Evidence of the enduring nature of her labor is found in 
the fact, that throughout our land, hundreds and thousands 
of earnest men and women are striving to emulate her pure
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example, and daily, to the best of their understanding, are 
breathing the prayer o f David: “Search me, 0  God, and 
know my heart; try me, and know my thoughts; and see if 
there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way 
everlasting.”

This new ‘‘birth,”  the heritage of all mankind, blesses 
mortals in ways that they least expect. Herein is manifest 
great good; first, by the brave Leader, then blessing for the 
many converts in proportion to their allegiance to God 
through “the way.”

Thus mankind are to be saved and taught to love and 
adore, “the one supreme Good,”  and in turn thankfully go 
and do likewise for others less fortunate— “seeking their own 
in another’s good.”  In this simple way salvation is practi
cal and reveals to each individual somewhat of the possibili
ties o f Spirit, Love, understood, unfolding the brotherhood 
of man, the key-note of which is contained in St. John’s 
words, “Beloved, if  God so loved us, we ought also to love 
one another.”

An experience of the writer will serve to illustrate the 
above.

One day a lady entered my office and inquired i f  I  were 
a Christian Science healer. I  replied in the affirmative, 
and we were soon engaged in conversation on this subject, to 
which she was an entire stranger.

I  soon learned that she had merely turned to inquire into 
it in hope of gaining physical relief.

In the course of the consultation I  mentioned the great 
benefit to be derived from the knowledge of God which 
Christian Science surely brings as a result of honest investi
gation, and how each one might become able to heal him
self and realize the benefits thereof. At this point in our 
talk my caller abruptly informed me that she had not the 
slightest desire to investigate Christian Science or embrace 
its theology, and she seriously questioned the wisdom of 
giving it a trial as a remedial agent; however, her indecision 
gave way to her necessity, and she decided to try this remedy.

With the treatment came immediate relief and confidence 
in i t  I  handed her a copy of our Christian Science Jour
nal, and asked her if she did not wish to take it home to 
read, to which she consented.

On the following day she returned, her countenance 
radiant with joy and surprise over the quick relief from her 
long-standing disease. She made especial mention of a
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freedom from mental depression, and was very much pleased 
with, and interested in, the contents o f  the Journal, which 
she had read entirely through.

After the second treatment and a short talk on Christian 
Science, I  loaned her another Journal. The next day she 
could hardly find words to express her joy  and satisfaction 
with the result o f the treatment. This was repeated several 
days, with no abatement of her interest in the practical 
illustration of “the Word made flesh;”  and she pronounced 
herself every whit whole.

I  loaned her some Journals, and in about a month she 
returned them, a picture of health and happiness and fully 
convinced of her need for, and love of, the theology of 
Christian Science.

What was my part in this? Joy unspeakable for this 
new birth! The Master said, “Y e must be born again;”  and 
James writes, ifLet him know, that he which converteth the 
sinner from the error o f his way shall save a soul from death, 
and shall hide a multitude o f sins.”

LETTER FROM A  HEALER TO A  PATIENT. 5 4 7

LETTER FROM A HEALER TO A PATIENT.
Boston, Mass.

M y D ea r ------- ;— You ask, “Could there not be another
power beside God which God has control over, and uses to 
punish people?”

In the firat place, the Bible tells us that God is Good, that 
all H e made is Good and is like Himself. Then it tells us 
that man was made by God and in His image and likeness. 
Now if ail God made was Good could there be anything 
to punish, and would there be any necessity for making an
other power to punish man? Is it reasonable to suppose that 
God would have any occasion to punish His own image and 
likeness, His own idea, reflecting love and goodness? That 
expression, “image and likeness,”  means just what it says, 
and could anything made in God’s own image sin or do evil, 
do anything, in fact, that would subject it to punishment? 
Can you think of man as the likeness o f God stealing or 
committing murder? Can you imagine love envying or back
biting?

Then again, God gave His man every good thing. That 
being so, where would be the necessity, or what would 
arouse the desire, in such a being, for envying or self-seeking,
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for all the competition and grasping after place and power 
which we see in the business, social, and political world of 
to-day ? Again, God gave this man whom He created 
dominion over all things. God Himself is the only one hav
ing more power or greater dominion than the man whom the 
Bible tells us He created, but has mortal man, the man we 
seem to see to-day, that power and dominion? Has he 
dominion over sickness, over accidents, over the elements? 
W e read every day, if we read the daily papers, of accidents 
in which a number of people are killed or maimed. Most 
of these accidents are caused by the very things which man 
himself has invented: locomotives and trolley cars run over 
man, so-called, boilers burst and boats sink, so that man, as 
we see him, does not have dominion even over the things 
which he makes with his own hands, to say nothing of animals 
and the elements, over all of which God gave His man 
dominion.

Mortal man, uninstructed by Christian Science, cannot 
control his own body, but that body seemingly falls sick, 
or some organ or member of it rises in rebellion against 
man and refuses to perform its proper functions, or what 
are commonly considered its proper functions. Now why is 
all this? Is the Bible untrue, has God lost His power, or is 
there no God, no controlling Principle? W e can hardly be
lieve that, and yet if this mortal existence is the real exist
ence, and mortal man the real man, then something of this 
kind must be the case. Right here Christian Science comes 
in and gives us the solution. God does not punish anybody. 
Science and Health tells us that “Principle is imperative” 
(page 225). I f  we do wrong we shall suffer, because we are 
going in opposition to a principle. It does not matter 
whether we do wrong ignorantly or intentionally, if we are 
not working in accord with the principle of whatever we are 
doing, we shall fail to bring harmony. In working out the 
simplest, as well as the most complicated, problem in mathe
matics, if we make a wrong addition or subtraction the 
answer must be wrong. In one sense we are punished for 
making the mistake bv having to do our work over again, 
but you would not say that the principle of mathematics had 
punished you. So if you were going on a railway journey 
and thought, ever so firmly and honestly, that your train 
went at one o’clock, when in reality it went at twelve thirty, 
if you got to the station at twelve forty-five you would miss 
your train. In a certain sense you would be punished for



your mistake, but you would not think of blaming the train 
or the time-table.

God knows nothing of evil, and so in the old sense does 
not punish us for wrong doing, but we must fail if we do 
not work in accordance with Principle, no matter whether 
it is in working out this life problem, in mathematics, or in 
any other of the varied tasks that come into our lives. It 
must be so inevitably, or there would be no such thing as 
Principle, for a principle cannot vary to suit our tastes and 
desires, it must be exact in order to be a principle at all. 
W ere it otherwise everything in life would be hap-hazard and 
nothing would ever be accomplished.

God does not punish us; in fact, this word “punish”  does 
not seem to be just the right one to use in connection with 
these experiences, for these lessons, when taken as they should 
be, teach us to be more careful and accurate. This is my sense 
o f what is meant by the chastening of divine Love. I f  we 
work out the problem correctly we shall get the right answer, % 
and if we make mistakes, however small, we cannot get 
exactly the right result, and that is all there is to it. W e 
have no occasion to be discouraged that it is so, however, for 
i f  we are honest and diligent, and work exactly in accordance 
with Principle, that Principle will work with us, and help 
us in every way, even though we cannot say that Principle 
knows anything about any particular case.

WATCH. 549

WATCH.
B Y  E Z R A  M. B U S W E L L .

A n d what I say unto you I say unto all, W atch .— M a r k  13 :3 7 .

O U R blessed Master gave this warning to all. It means 
us now, as much as it did those about him on the 
Galilean shore. Yet how little remembered 1 In this 

busy world mortals seem often to forget the very thing most 
necessary for their good.

The great Teacher knew the temptations most liable to 
blind mortals who were not faithful in keeping in remem
brance his saying, “ I am the way, the truth, and the life.”  
By this we are reminded of the way necessary for us to think 
and do in order to be his followers in deed and in truth.

The great truths of Christian Science are fast becoming 
known and accepted. Thousands are flocking to its shelter-
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ing wings for protection from sickness and sin who would 
not listen to its sweet tones of harmony one year ago. 
Because of this rapid unfolding of Truth to the human con
sciousness, there is great need of heeding the Master’s warn
ing and watching carefully our own thoughts and expressions 
to see that the first impression we give to those who are, for 
the first time, turning to this light, shall be correct, and 
truly Christian, as taught by Jesus and revealed to us 
through our text-book, “Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy.

W e think it wise to point out some of the most harmful 
mistakes which seem to find expression with some dear 
workers who have become careless in their thoughts, and do 
not, perhaps, study their text-book as faithfully as they should, 
thus becoming, unconsciously, allied with error in the effort 
to put Christian Science in a bad light before the people. 
It seems so easy to advance our own opinions that, unless 
we are watching, we may give out views that are entirely 
foreign to the teaching of Christian Science. But it would be 
well to remember that we can never outgrow our text-book.

One of the most flagrant errors the enemy of Christian 
Science would put into the mind of the unthoughtful student 
is the practice of requiring husband and wife to separate, 
telling them they cannot be healed in Christian Science un
less they do. There is not one word in our text-book, Science 
and Health, that can be construed to mean such wrong, nor 
has our dear Mother ever voiced such a thought.

Another abominable error must be mentioned, namely, that 
any attempt to thwart embryotic development, is to put 
on a mask wherefor there is no justification in Christian 
Science, unless the mother’s life is involved.

The student who teaches or practises such wickedness, is 
either mesmerized, or a mesmerist. I f  we study “ Science 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  as we should, there 
will be no danger of being led into such darkness. The 
foundation of Christian Science is divine Love. I f  we build 
on less than this we build on sand. O dear ones, may we re
move the shoes from our feet; for the place on which we stand 
is holy ground! Let us be mindful of the sacredness o f this 
trust committed to our care, and then shall we consider more 
carefully our work. I f  we do not watch most carefully, the 
pure white garment of Love in our hands will be like a clean 
new book in the soiled hands of a child. But we thank our 
dear Father that humanity is fast awakening to discern the 
difference between the true and the false.
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It is the love taught by Jesus and demonstrated to-day by 
Mary Baker Eddy that is uncovering the hidden ways of 
darkness and revealing the omnipotence of Good.

«Peter would have smitten the enemies of Jesus’ teaching 
with the steel. But Jesus said, ‘T u t up thy sword.”

So we, in our zeal, may judge the erring ones harshly; but 
our dear Mother, with her big Mother-heart of love, would 
say, “Oh, perhaps we can save them yet!”

MEDICAL INTOLERANCE.
M edical practice bills too frequently are drafted by 

physicians with especial reference to their pecuniary interests, 
and therefore aim to cover every form of the healing art by 
putting specifically under legal ban everybody who would 
regard disease from a standpoint inconsistent with the dicta 
o f  regular physicians. The same sort of warfare was made 
on homoeopaths and eclectics as is now being waged against 
Christian Scientists, hydropaths, osteopaths, and other forms 
o f healing unconventionalism, but the fight was a losing one 
from the start.

The Nazarene and his disciples would have fared sadly 
at the hands of a medical-practice act such as our very 
righteous medical practitioners are now clamoring for. 
Against deceit, imposture, knavery, and incompetency in 
medical practice the law may well be invoked, but every 
alleged offence must be decided upon its merits and not merely 
bunched into an arbitrary criminal classification. The chasm 
between the Christian Science philosophy and Homoeopathy 
is far less wide and deep than , between the homoeopaths and 
“regulars.”  The antipathy to other faiths by the militant 
regular proceeds too often from the same mercenary spirit 
o f intolerance which would forbid the pharmacist recom
mending the accepted remedies for every-day ailments. The 
Christian Science people may be a sadly misguided set, but 
they are, as a rule, people of more than average intelligence, 
culture, and discrimination, and when a committee of the 
New York legislature voted against classing them as mere 
mountebanks on an appeal fiom a half-thousand sincere and 
earnest women, the committee spoke for the same spirit of 
toleration which the conflicting schools of medical practice 
respectively demand for themselves. In these days of liber
ality and progress an honest aLd sincere mind may well be
speak charity for even its most preposterous offspring.

The Western , .
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CHURCH RULES.
[It will be observed that sections 1 , 6 , 1 2 , and 13 o f these 

Rules have been changed since their publication in the 
Weekly.— Ed.]

ARTICLE m .
T EA CH IN G  CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE.

Section 1 . This Church shall annually elect three mem
bers to constitute a body called “The Board of Education.” 
The candidates for this Board shall be elected by the Chris* 
tian Science Board of Directors, and approved by the Pastor 
Emeritus. The Directors shall immediately inform the 
candidates of their election.

Students who have taken the degree of C.S.B., or C.S.D., 
at the Massachusetts Metaphysical College, are not required 
to be examined by the Board of Education. Students that 
have taken a regular course in Christian Science under the 
instruction of loyal Christian Scientists, and bring with 
them such credentials as are required of a candidate for 
membership o f the Mother Church, can become public 
teachers after passing a thorough examination before the 
Board of Education, of not less than three days, in Science 
and Health, chapter on “Recapitulation,”  the platform of 
Christian Science; page 403 of “Christian Science Practice,” 
from line second to the second paragraph of page 405, and 
page 488, second and third paragraphs.

This Board shall convene annually on the first Monday of 
January of each year. The session shall continue not less 
than three days nor more than seven days. The Board shall 
be paid for their services a reasonable sum by each candidate 
to whom a certificate shall be issued, except as to any who 
may be received as charity candidates. One of the Board 
shall preside during the session; and all the members shall 
be present at, and assist in, the final examination.

Sect. 2 . Christian Scientists who are teachers shall care
fully select for students such only as have good past records, 
and promising proclivities toward Christian Science. The 
teacher shall hold himself morally obligated to promote the 
progress of his students, not only during the class term, but 
after it, and to watch well that they prove sound in senti
ment, and practical in Christian Science.

Sect. 3. Teaching Christian Science shall not be a ques
tion of monev, but of morals and religion, healing and uplift-
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mg the race. Teachers shall form Associations, and for the 
first three years convene as often as once in three months. 
Teachers shall not silently address the students7 thought to 
handle it, nor allow their students thus to do, except the 
individual needing it asks for mental treatment. Teachers 
shall persistently and patiently strive to educate their stu
dents in conformity to the unerring wisdom and law of God, 
and shall enjoin them to habitually study the Scriptures, and 
"Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”

Sect. 4. They shall teach their students how to defend 
themselves against mental malpractice, and never to return 
evil for evil, but to know the Truth that makes free, and 
be a law, not unto others, but to themselves.

Sect. 5. I f  a member of this Church is found trying to 
practise, or to teach Christian Science contrary to the state
ment thereof in its text-book, "Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures,77 it shall be the duty of this Church to 
admonish that member and proceed according to the Church 
Rule in Article I., Sect. 5.

Sect. 6 . A  member of this Church, who is a loyal Chris
tian Scientist, shall take the entire charge of his students in 
Christian Science. He shall neither permit them to join 
another student’s class or Association, nor shall he join 
another’s Association, nor teach a loyal student’s student 
Christian Science; he shall have but one field for this labor. 
Students may visit each others’ Churches, and by invitation 
may attend each others’ Associations. To faithfully fulfil 
the solemn responsibilities of a teacher of Christian Science, 
or a First Reader in our Church, the student should remain 
with his own students, Association, and Church. But if, for 
sufficient cause, he shall change his location, before leaving 
it, he must resign the charge of his students, Association, and 
Church, and this Church shall carefully elect a member 
thereof to fill the vacancy.

Sect. 7. A  loyal member of the Mother Church may teach 
and receive into his Association, the students of another mem
ber who has so strayed as justly to be deemed by the First 
Members not ready to lead his students as a Reader in 
Church, or a teacher of Christian Science. Although re
pentant and forgiven by the Church, and retaining his 
membership, this offending member shall not be counted loyal 
till after three years of exemplary character. Then the 
Church may decide whether his loyalty is proven by a
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uniform maintenance of the life of a consistent, consecrated 
Christian Scientist.

Sect. 8 . Those beloved brethren who are distant from the 
Mother Church, and whose teachers have passed on, can elect 
for their churches, Headers who are ready for this high 
calling, and continue the meetings of their Associations.

Sect. 9. A  person not having had class instruction from 
a student of Christian Science, but who is a thorough stu
dent of “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  and 
all o f its author’s writings on Christian Science,— also has 
proved by his acts that he possesses good morals and ability 
to heal the sick, according to the Principle and rules therein 
stated,— may or may not apply for examination to the Board 
of Education in Boston, Massachusetts. After careful ex
amination, if he is found qualified to practise and teach Chris
tian Science, he shall receive a certificate from the Board of 
Education. No Christian Scientist, apart from this Board, 
shall teach a student who is prepared as aforesaid.

Sect. 1 0 . A  teacher from the United States, who is a 
resident in a foreign country, shall not teach Christian Sci
ence to a citizen o f the United States.

Sect. 1 1 . Teachers at present shall not receive over 
thirty students in a class, and shall teach but two classes 
yearly.

Sect. 1 2 . Students are examined, and given certificates, 
by this Board for no other purpose than teaching Christian 
Science. A ll other applications will be dismissed. This 
Board will send out annually not over twenty-one teachers.

Sect. 13. Students who have taken no degrees at the 
Massachusetts Metaphysical College, nor passed examination 
by the Board of Education, are not properly prepared for 
teaching Christian Science.

Sect. 14. This Church shall elect annually a Committee 
on the Church Manual, whose duty it shall be, when 
requisite, to have the Manual revised, corrected, and properly 
compiled. Any addition to this book shall be grammatically 
examined, punctuated uniformly with the other pages, and 
properly arranged in the copy. The Board of Directors, 
Committee on Bible Lessons, and Board of Trustees of this 
Church shall each keep a copy of the ninth edition of the 
Church Manual; and if a discrepancy shall appear in any 
revised edition, the ninth edition shall be cited as authority.

Sect. 15. In Article III. the Church Rules shall neither 
be amended, nor repealed, except by the vote o f all the 
First Members, or the consent of the Pastor Emeritus.
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The following is added to the Church Rules:—
ARTICLE IV .

Section 1 . The Pastor Emeritus of the Mother Church, 
shall have the right (through a letter addressed to the in
dividual and Church of which he is the Reader) to remove 
a Reader from this office in the Church of Christ, Scientist, 
both in America and in foreign nations, or to appoint the 
Reader to fill any office, belonging to the Christian Science 
denomination.

This Church Rule can neither be amended nor annulled 
except by consent of the Pastor Emeritus.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
T he Board of Education has prepared printed application 

blanks to be used by those who desire to appear before it 
for examination.

These blanks are now ready, and can be procured by 
written application addressed to the Board of Education, 95 
Falmouth St., Boston, Mass. !NTo other form of application 
will be received.

This Board is authorized to send out twenty-one teachers 
annually. Although the examination will not be at all 
competitive, the Board will be obliged, all things being equal, 
to bestow the certificates with reference to the necessity for 
teachers in certain localities. The failure on the part of an 
applicant to receive a certificate will not necessarily imply 
any unworthiness.

Information as to the charge for examination will accom
pany the application blank.

N o t i c e .
T he Wednesday experience meeting for subjects of general 

interest pertaining to Christian Science, as well as personal 
experience, is now called the Wednesday Evening Meeting, 

A  member of the Board of Lectureship will lecture at these 
meetings as often as once in three months. The Christian 
Science Board of Directors of the Mother Church, and the 
branch churches of Christ, Scientist, may apply to the Board 
of Lectureship for lecturers, within the bounds of their sec
tions or precincts in the United States, Canada, or Great 
Britain.

M ARY B A K E R  G. ED DY.
P l e a s a n t  V ie w . Co xcokd , N. H., Sept. 15, 1898.
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THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP.
The Christian Science Board of Lectureship of the Mother 

Church is authorized to announce to the Field that the re
cent notice requiring lectures to he given at Wednesday 
Evening Meetings “as often as once in three months”  was 
not intended as a compulsory requirement resting upon all 
the branch churches, but rather upon the larger churches, 
which will be designated later. It is expected that the smaller 
churches will also recognize the valuable nature o f this work, 
and carry out the intention of the notice to the extent of their 
ability.

Although it is desirable to follow the rule given, it is not 
intended as an absolute requirement that these lectures 
should all be held on Wednesday evenings. I f  the situation 
seems to require it, other nights may be selected.

These lectures are primarily to present Christian Science 
to the public, and should be given wherever possible in public 
auditoriums where large audiences may assemble.

In regard to applications for lectures the following notice 
has already been given by our Leader, the Rev. Mary Baker 
Eddy:—

“The Christian Science Board of Directors of the Mother 
Church, and the branch churches of Christ, Scientist, may 
apply to the Board of Lectureship for lecturers, within the 
bounds of their sections or precincts in the United States, 
Canada, or Great Britain.”

Lecturers may not be able to respond to such calls immedi
ately, because of other engagements, but will as soon as 
possible arrange for a date that shall be mutually con
venient.

The lecturer shall receive a fee of fifty dollars, with travel
ing and incidental expenses, from the church for which the 
lecture is given.

On application the lecturers will send a circular contain
ing suggestions as to modes of advertising and other de
tails.

The churches are requested not to address correspondence 
concerning this subject to the Editor or the Publisher of the 
Journal, or to the Clerk of .the Mother Church.
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The lecturers for the New England States, Great Britain, 
the Maritime Provinces, the Province of Quebec, and the 
city of Ottawa, are:-—

Irving C. Tomlinson, 8 Norway St., Boston, Mass. 
William P. McKenzie, 2  Cumberland St., Boston, Mass.

For the Middle States and the Province of Ontario:—
Carol Norton, 170 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y .
George Tomkins, 96 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y .

For the Southern States, and District o f Columbia:—  
Edward H. Hammond, 1900 Bolton St., Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs. Sue Harper Mims, 575 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.

For the Western States:—
Edward A . Kimball, 5020 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, 111. 
Mrs. Annie M. Knott, 759 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Alfred Farlow, 430 N. Y . Life Building, Kansas City, Mo.

THE K E \  TO THE BOX.
‘W hat would you do,” said the little kei 
To the teak-wood box, “except for me?”

The teak-wood box gave a gentle creak 
To the little key; but it did not speak.

“ I  believe,”  said the key, “that I  will hide 
In the crack, down there by the chimneyside,

“Just so this proud old box may see 
How little it’s worth except for me.”

It was long, long, afterward, in the crack 
They found the key, and they brought it back.

And it said, as it chuckled and laughed to itself,
“Now Fll be good to the box on the shelf.”

But the little key stopped, with a shiver and shock; 
For there was a bright new key in the lock.

And the old box said: “I  am sorry, you see;
But the place is filled, my poor little key.”

Selected.
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THE LESSON-SERMONS.
F o l l o w in g  are some expressions o f gratitude for the work 

of the Bible Lesson Committee.
1 . From Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Friends in Truth:— I seem hardly able to formulate 
my gratitude to you for the great work that you have been 
doing and are doing. W e are surely being taught by the 
"Comforter,”  for do not these Lessons, “bring all things 
to our remembrance, whatsoever he has told us” ? For your 
faithful, untiring zeal, “The reflected animation of Life, 
Truth, and Love”  (Science and Health, p. 590), we owe 
you endless love and gratitude. I  have received such 
help in spending the first part of the week in most earnest 
study of the first lesson, and then taking the second lesson 
as Science applied, or an illustration of the result whieh a 
comprehension of that certain statement of God will bring 
to one; or acting contrary thereto the awful reward. The 
lessons have indeed been a “well-spring of Life.”

Yours in the blessed bond of Christian Science,
Lida . Stone.

2 . Brooklyn, L. I.
1 desire to express to the members of our Lesson Com

mittee a little of the gratitude I feel for the current lessons. 
The first one was very impressive, and I  do not know as 
they have really improved, but each one is startling. To
day, after reading the one on “Soul,”  I  thought it only right 
to speak to you of their worth.

I  allow myself the privilege o f going over both lessons 
every day, and every time I  am full of thanks to those who 
have given me this opportunity.

Very sincerely yours,
Frances S. Turner.

3. Grinnell, Iowa.
Christian Science Bible Lesson Committee:— I feel it my 

duty to write and express my gratitude and love for these 
glorious Bible Lessons in the new , breathing forth
such Truth, purity, and Love. They are so impressive and 
uplifting. A  blessing from my heart of hearts for this 
work. Yours in Truth and Love,

Mrs. A. J. Pearce.
558
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CLIPPING FROM A RECENT NUMBER OF 
THE LIVING CHURCH.

’ THE ONE BODY.

A  b is h o p  of the Episcopal Church lately sent the following 
letter to a communicant, which may be o f interest else
where:—

I  have your letter of April 29, saying: “1 wish to withdraw 
my name as a member of the Episcopal Church of this place; 
there being no rector here, I  hardly know what steps to take 
to get this done. I  have applied for membership to The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, o f Boston, Mass., but cannot be 
admitted until 1  have a dismissal and a recommend from 
this church.”

Before answering, let me explain.
In your baptism you were admitted into the “one body;”  

viz., the Holy Catholic Church, and in your confirmation and 
admission to the Holy Communion, that membership was 
made complete. By virtue of it you would be a member of 
any particular congregation of our Communion where you 
might be, in New York, in Canada, in England, in Ireland,
etc. And so, as you happen just now to five i n ------- , you
are a member of the particular congregation there known as 
Grace Church. The main fact, however, is that you belong 
to the one body, “ the Church, which is His body.”

The Church o f Christ, Scientist, is no part of the “one 
body,”  the Church. No more a part of it than a few per
sons would be a part of the Masonic body, if, without author
ity, they got together and called themselves a Masonic lodge. 
It would, therefore, be impossible for the Holy Catholic 
Church to which you belong to dismiss you to the care of 
such an unauthorized society as the Church of Christ, Sci
entist, for that would make the Church a party to a very 
wrong act.

Some of the doctrines taught by the Christian Scientists in
volve dangerous error, in my opinion, but a person can have 
much sympathy with many of their views and yet remain, 
and be happy, in the Holy Catholic Church; but to leave that 
Church, and seek membership, as you propose, in what is 
called the Church of Christ, Scientist, is a very different mat
ter, and no minister of the Church could in any way be a 
party to it.
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SAFE TOPICS SCARCE.
Chairman of Entertainment .— “Professor,

would you mind giving me some idea of what you are going to 
talk about this evening ?”

Distinguished Lecturer.— “Certainly not. I  am to speak 
of the ‘Dangers that beset the Republic.’ One of these 
dangers I  conceive to be the concentration of wealth in the 
hands of a few men------- ”

“I  am afraid that wouldn’t be acceptable to the men who 
got up this course of lectures. The wealthiest man in our 
little city is at the back of the enterprise. He and a few 
others built this hall and pay all the expenses o f keeping it 
in repair. The receipts from entertainments don’t pay them 
half of one per cent on their money. They will lose about 
fifty dollars on this lecture, for the house will be packed 
with deadheads. The manager didn’t want you to talk to 
empty benches.”

“Very well. I  can give it an impersonal aspect by speak
ing of the trusts and combinations that are throttling the in
dustries of the------- ”

“I  don’t believe that would go down well, either. The 
principal industry o f this place is a big factory that wouldn’t 
be running at all if it wasn’ t a part of a big ‘combine.’ Half 
of the audience will be made up of operatives from that fac
tory, and they would be pretty certain to raise a fuss.”

“Well, I  can drop that out o f the lecture. I  expect, how
ever, to speak of the sensational character o f the American 
press. Many o f our best-known papers, those that give tone 
to the journalism of the country, are notoriously i^nfit to 
be the guides of public opinion. They are corrupt and 
corrupting.”

“I don’t think it would be safe to say anything of that 
kind. The editor of our town paper is a little sensitive on 
what they call ‘yellow journalism.’ Other editors, in fact, 
say he publishes the yellowest journal in this part of the 
State. He does all our printing at half rates and advertises 
our lectures for nothing. It would look like giving him a 
back-handed slap in the face.”

“Well, there are the Socialists and Anarchists.”
“It wouldn’t do to be too severe on those fellows, either.
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Our leading doctor is an avowed Socialist, and he has bought 
ten tickets for this evening’s lecture.”

“I  shall devote some attention to the liquor traffic, of 
course------- ”

“ Great snakes, no I This town has just voted for license 
by a big majority.”

“How about the secret societies?”
“W ell, I ’m the presiding officer of two local lodges myself, 

and------- ”
“I  see. Is there any subject under the sun I  can talk 

about without offending somebody?”
“O, yes. You can roast the Christian Scientists all you 

want to. W e haven’ t any of them here.”
Chicago

Dear Journal:— I  have just been reading your excellent 
editorial in the Christian Science , for September 29,
and I  hope this will be of value to you in that connection.

I  heard Pundita Ramabai, in a Rochester (N. Y .) Sunday 
School, and I  am sure, if it were not for the influence of her 
friends, she and her daughter would become good Sci
entists. They both spoke at the time I  refer to, and are 
undoubtedly devout and zealous Christians. In her remarks 
on the famine in India, Mrs. Ramabai said that when some 
o f the children from the famine districts were brought into 
her mission, they were in such a terrible condition for lack 
o f food, that everything seemed to hurt their stomachs. She 
said that after the children had been told about Jesus and 
his love for them, some of them prayed to be healed, and 
they tcere healed.

I  think that Mrs. Ramabai’s opposition to Science is due 
in great measure to her friend, Mrs. G., wife of an 
ex-missionary to India. Mrs. G. is, or was, bitterly op
posed to Science, and in speaking of it, called it “the work of 
the devil.”  She is an exellent Christian woman, as I  know 
from acquaintance, but is very much mistaken in some of her 
views. Yours very truly,

______________________

These is as much greatness of mind in acknowledging a 
good turn as in doing it.— Seneca.

PUNDIT A RAMABAI. 5 6 1

W hat do we live for if it is not to make life less difficult 
to each other?— George Eliot.
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

FOR seven years I  was in bondage to physical suffering, 
much of the time unable to be around. I  was then living 
in western Nebraska, but, anticipating great help from 

a doctor in my old home in Illinois, I went back in the spring 
of 1893. After suffering all that summer and fall, I  was 
told at last that there was no cure for me unless I could 
stay for some time at the hospital in Chicago and submit to 
an operation. As circumstances would not allow any fur
ther expense, in November I returned home, worse than 
when I  left.

Again I was under the care of a good physician, but until 
the following spring was in constant pain. I tried to bear it 
all in patience, thinking, in my ignorance, that it was God's 
will that I should suffer, else he would have answered my 
prayers, and those of others, for my health. But all this 
time I  was praying for health, and afterwards endeavoring 
to be patient and resigned to the “decrees of Providence,” 
at the same time doctoring and trying with medicine to be re
lieved of those “decrees.”

I had read and studied the Word of God, yet how little did 
I  realize what that Word contained for me and for the whole 
world. I  might have realized this had I not rejected Chris
tian Science, for I was one who “saw not,”  and therefore de
nied the existence of Light. Having learned something of 
Christian Science three years before, but, through a strong 
prejudice, caused partly by false teaching in the town where 
I lived, I  determined to have nothing to do with it. After
wards, through the kind interest of friends who were students 
of Mrs. Eddy’s books, I  had the opportunity of reading some 
o f the Christian Science literature, including one of the earlier 
editions of Science and Health.

Much of this teaching appealed to me as Truth, and often 
during the years following I would think Christian Science 
was true, and I did wrong to reject it; but the “carnal mind” 
which is “continually warring within us,”  would seemingly 
silence the voice of Truth, and I clung to my old beliefs and 
suffered their results.

In May, 1894, a lady whom I had heard was a Christian 
Scientist called, and through her conversation and testimony 
o f healing I was again led to think seriously on this subject;
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD. 563

but the boots and journals which I then read I have since 
found were not true Science, and their teachings retarded 
my progress in the true way afterwards. However, they 
awoke a longing for a higher life and understanding of God—  
Good, and this improved my “ thought model,”  and with its 
reflection on the body, I  began to improve.

My prayer had been, “Lead, kindly light,”  and I now see 
how it was God’s hand leading us, for just as I had begun to 
be interested in this false Science my husband’s employment 
caused us to move to Hastings, Nebraska.

I  was soon afterwards back in the old condition physically, 
but with this improvement mentally, the desire for Truth. 
I  sought in vain for a solid foundation and the demonstrable 
Principle of this which I  had learned, but had become about 
discouraged, when my friend came to Hastings one day and 
told me there were Christian Science meetings there, and she 
hoped I  would go. W e soon found where the meetings were 
held, and the next week I  attended an evening meeting, being 
scarcely able to walk the four blocks to the rooms.

I  was very much impressed with the deep devotion ex
pressed, and the thoughts set forth made me almost forget my 
infirmities; but I  was disappointed on finding that they 
used none of the literature which I  had been reading. A  
Christian Science Journal was given me to read, and, al
though I declared I  would not go again, some irresistible 
power led me to the next meeting.

When “ Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures” 
was placed in my hands, I  took it home, and hardly stopped 
to eat or sleep until I had read it through, and re-read much 
o f it. Like dew to the thirsty earth many of its holy, up
lifting thoughts came to me, although I  understood but little 
o f its Spirit, and was yet unwilling to give up all for Christ—  
Truth. 1 tried for some time to hold on to my Baptist 
faith, and yet enjoy the blessings of Christian Science; but 
through the patience and love reflected at these meetings, 
many of the dark places were made clear, and I was con
vinced of the absolute truth of its teaching.

My dear healer labored long and faithfully to lead me to 
relinquish the errors of belief which hid from me the 
light of health and harmony. When I  was willing to “be
come as a little child,”  “ to leave the old for the new,”  with 
the advancing understanding this thought brings, came the 
renewing of the body physically. I now rejoice in restored 
health and strength, but much more do I  give thanks for the
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deep spiritual blessing which such healing brings to all who 
are willing to accept it.

My husband is now seeking with me for this true wisdom, 
and the Bible and Science and Health are our daily study. 
To mortal sense we are alone in this place, and as we study 
the Su'nday School Bible Lessons, it is a blessing to realize 
that we may receive the same truth, hear the same sermon, 
that the Scientists all over the country are enjoying, and as 
we begin to realize something o f the wonderful words “Om
nipotent Mind”  we know that we cannot be alone, for, “Lo, 
I  am with you alway.”

How I  long to bring others to this blessed Truth which 
"opens the prison doors to them that are bound,”  and espe
cially does my heart go out to those who seem to reject Chris
tian Science, for as I was “beaten with many stripes”  before 
submitting, I  long to lead others to this Light o f Love, and 
9ave them this needless self-punishment; but I can now feel 
thankful for those years of suffering, which were necessary 
to bring me to this “Truth which makes us free,”  and I  am 
grateful every hour for the wonderful ‘little book”  which 
illumines the Scriptures, and breaks for all, the Bread of 
Life— that “ true bread which cometh down from Heaven.”

i f .  C. B., , Ark. I

I  was a cripple from earliest childhood caused by a stroke 
of paralysis when very young. It settled in my left foot and 
ankle, causing the cords and muscles to contract and the foot 
to turn over when I  walked. I  was treated by many differ
ent doctors, who gave great hope that I  would be cured. 
They succeeded in straightening the foot to some extent by 
the use of bandages and liniments, but in nearly every case 
leaving the foot and limb weaker than before.

In a few years the other foot became weak and crippled 
and I had a weak back. I  received circulars from a surgical 
institute that claimed to be performing wonderful cures and 
was making paralysis a specialty. I  was treated by them for a 
long time and wore their braces for several years. I  found 
I  could get around much better with the braces, but I  had 
gained no real strength and I suffered tortures while wearing 
them.

Six years ago I  had what the doctors called la grippe, 
but I  think it was another stroke of paralysis. This left me so 
helpless I  could neither walk nor stand, and with a lame knee 
in addition to my other troubles, I  had to get around in a
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wheel chair for two years. Then I  walked with crutches 
three years.

About this time a friend who had been healed by Christian 
Science loaned me her Journals and wished me to try 
Christian Science treatment. After reading the Journals I  
became anxious to know more of this new Science, and pur
chased a copy of Science and Health and subscribed for the 
Quarterly and Joumal. A fter reading Science and Health 
I  commenced to study it with the Bible. It was a revelation 
to me, so different from what I  had expected. I  read and 
studied it constantly, and was convinced that the truth con
tained in that book would heal any disease. I  prayed ear
nestly that God would help me to understand His Truth.

I  became a member o f the Baptist Church when quite 
young, but do not think I  could have been a Christian, and 
I  wandered far from the dear Father’s house. I  had no true 
understanding of God or his relation to his children, and 
I  felt that I  must make myself better in some way or He 
would not answer my prayer. It was then that I  applied 
for  Christian Science treatment. I  had gained something of 
the letter, although I  could not understand spiritually; but 
I  was an earnest seeker and felt that I  was going to God 
for help in my great trouble, knowing that I  could be helped 
in no other way.

After taking treatment some weeks I found that I  could 
take a few steps without the crutches, and in a few more 
weeks could walk a little out o f  doors, something I  had not 
been able to do in five years. I  threw away the braces before 
taking treatment. Sometimes I  walk across the room without 
the cane and my ankles do not turn over. Some of my 
friends who never expected me to walk again think it wonder
ful. A ll my old claims o f sickness are gone and I  have per
fect health. I  have no pain or suffering now, for Truth 
banishes all pain. I  know when I  gain the full understand
ing o f this divine Science I  shall be every whit whole. My 
treatment has all been absent, but God is with me all the 
time and He will never leave me nor forsake me; and I  know 
now that all His good and precious promises are for me, and 
not one of them can fail. When I  commenced treatment 
I  had no right idea of God and His Christ, and it has taken 
earnest, patient, loving effort to lead me to know Him who 
is Life, Love, and Truth.

Miss Lucy A. Waterhouse, Kipton, Ohio.
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Six years ago I began the study of Christian Science. 
My wife’s mother was being treated by a Scientist who 
loaned her Science and Health to read. One evening, at 
my father-in-law’s request, I  accompanied him to the Sci
entist’s home. The conversation we had gave me a great 
desire to know more of this Truth; so when we went back 
I called for the book, Science and Health, and read aloud. 
The more I read the more interested I became.

I  borrowed Christian Science literature until I  was able 
to own a copy of Science and Health. It seemed there was 
nothing else for me to read; I  could not let it alone. Be
fore reading the book half through I  was healed of the 
tobacco habit, the desire for it being entirely destroyed. I  
did not know what was working this change for me, but as 
I  continued to read this “little book”  it was not long before 
it explained it all to me, and I  then threw away the tobacco 
that had remained untouched in my pocket for three weeks. 
O, how thankful I  was to be free from this filthy, expensive 
habit! The money that used to go to satisfy (?) that false 
appetite now goes for Truth.

A  year later we had another proof of the efficacy o f the 
healing power of Truth, as found in all of Mrs. Eddy’s 
writings. Our babe, three months old, had poor eyes that 
grew worse as she grew older, and seemed to baffle all our 
attempts to heal her; but one day while my wife sat holding 
her and reading from the little book called, “Unity o f Good 
and Unreality of Evil,”  by Mrs. Mary B. G. Eddy, she 
chanced to look down upon her babe, and, to her great joy 
and surprise, the belief had almost disappeared.

In a year from that time the child was taken with severe 
stomach trouble. My wife and I  had taken a course of 
instruction from one of Mrs. Eddy’s loyal students, and we 
felt as though the time had come for us to demonstrate the 
power of Truth for ourselves. W e took up what seemed to 
be a very sick and drowsy child. I  read aloud from “ Unity 
of Good,”  commencing with the first subject, ‘^Caution in 
the Truth.”  The thought therein given o f God being too 
pure to know or behold evil, sin, sickness, or death; that if 
God knew not these, man could not know them, for man is 
God’s image and likeness. With this beautiful thought we 
felt sure our child was healed, and so she was from that 
very hour.

I might mention a great many cases of healing in our 
family of seven, but no claim has come up the second time
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which was destroyed by reading these wonderful books by 
Mrs. Eddy.— E. F. B .} Grand , Neb.

L ast  fall I  took absent treatment from a sister-in-law and 
was much benefited. I  ordered a copy of Science and 
Health, but when the “ little book”  came my only daughter 
had been ill several days and the best doctors were in attend
ance. W e were afraid to trust Christian Science in such 
an emergency, but held on to the M. D .’s and medicine. 
She passed away in six days fr»m the time the fever asserted 
itself.

Soon after my baby boy was smitten with malarial fever 
and constipation. His fever held on over three weeks. He 
had not eaten anything nor had any action o f the bowels for 
six days, and the doctors told us that something hard and 
indigestible had lodged, and that it was impossible for his 
bowels to act.

In sheer desperation we wrote to a Scientist in Berclair 
to take his case, dismissed the doctors, and destroyed the 
medicine. The fever disappeared, he began to eat, had a 
good action of the bowels in twelve hours, and was soon 
strong and healthy.

At that time I  was studying Science and Health daily. 
I  soon became entirely free from rheumatism of the kidneys, 
headaches, and other claims, and commenced speaking the 
Truth to others, most of whom responded beautifully.

Recently the doctors decided that one of my dear friends 
had very little chance to live. They said she had consump
tion, an abscess on the liver, and other diseases. One of 
them took the train the third day and left a message for 
her husband saying he had done all he could do, and had 
given up all hope.

Three o f the M. D.’s met the next morning to operate on 
the liver. They were awaiting the arrival of the fourth sur
geon to begin operations, when I  went into the house. I 
prevailed on the family to dismiss the surgeons and try 
Christian Science.

My friend had not been able to sit up for six weeks, but 
she sat up some that day, and met me at the door four days 
later when I visited her the second time, and was sound and 
well after one week’s treatment. She bought Science and 
Health and is now treating others successfully.

My seven-year-old son treats himself when any accident 
happens to him.— Mrs. Mary , , Texas.

NOTES FROM THE FIELD. 5 6 7
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Dear Journal:— I feel that I  should send you a copy o f a
demonstration handed me by one who wishes to give thanks 
for help received.

This dear woman can truthfully be thankful for the work 
of the book, Science and Health. At first I  loaned her my 
“missionary”  Science and Health until it was needed else
where, then I  got a book at the reading room at Syracuse, 
asking them to let her pay twenty-five cents per month until 
the whole amount was paid. She paid for the book faith
fully.

I  only saw the way clear to have one Christian Science 
Quarterly, so I  would study my Bible lesson in the morning 

and take my Quarterly to her to use during the day. I  
would call for it at night or she would send it by her little 
boy, until the way opened for her to have one o f her own. 
She now uses my J oumal, but we know the way is opening 
for her to have that also.

The healing was slow. I  worked three years trying to 
“leaven the lump,”  but when the healing took place per
ceptibly, it was done in three weeks. The demonstration 
is my reward and my heart goes out in thankfulness to God 
for his wonderful Word and work. She sends in the follow
ing testimony.

*T feel that I  want to tell how much Truth has done for 
me. Through the kind, earnest words and work of Mrs. 
Costello, and a careful study o f the Bible, Science and Health, 
Christian Science Journal, and , I  have been
healed o f a cancer on the forehead of three years* standing. 
A  specialist said that an operation was the only thing, and 
that it would cost one hundred and fifty dollars. This seemed 
to me terrible, and besides I  had not the money. Thanks to 
God, through Christian Science I  am healed. I  was also 
healed of a mental trouble which had lasted many years, and 
at times seemed unbearable, as well as tumor in my side which 
was very troublesome for years. I  have had many beautiful 
demonstrations, and not a day passes but some new light 
dawns.— Mrs. J. E. V., Smyrna, N. Y .”

Ida L. S. , , N. Y.

I n 1894, while meditating over our sad condition, a 
thought came to me to go to see one o f my neighbors. On 
approaching his dwelling I  saw Mr. C. sitting outdoors read
ing a book. He seemed to be deeply interested and did not 
observe my presence, t  looked into the open book and saw
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the Dame of what I  had been searching for, Science and 
Health, and, as if some one had said it, the thought came, 
‘That is what I  want.”  This silent messenger told the 
truth.

In January, 1895,1 borrowed the book. I  was worse than 
ever before, but the precious words o f that book had power 
enough to make me well before spring by following its 
teaching. The next winter I  had no cough and looked 
healthy, which was noticed by our neighbors. I  talked 
about this wonderful Science to my friends, and some of 
them accepted it. W e sent for more o f Mrs. Eddy’s works 
and found them all logically the same.

Through the Journal we found the address o f a Scientist. 
My daughter was instantaneously healed and never showed 
the least sign o f her disease afterwards. My wife was treated 
and her claim disappeared, and I  was cured without any 
otheT healer than “ Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures.”

This was more than two years ago, and I  am well and 
have increased forty-eight pounds in weight. It is not my 
family alone in this little burg that have been helped, but 
also the dear neighbor C. and many others have received 
benefits and are living witnesses and workers in our Father’s 
vineyard.

There are now twelve families meeting together and hold
ing church services every Sunday. W e have an average at
tendance o f twelve children at our Sunday School. Our 
week night meetings are well attended.

I  have only told a small part of the benefits received 
through Christian Science. I  have tested it in business prob
lems as well as in sickness, and it did not fail. It is a Science 
that has no precipices for us to fall over; it is no guess work 
or blind faith. I  found it to be the demonstrable truth.

C. K. , Stephen, Minn. I

I  was a sufferer for many years, in fact I  never knew 
what it was to feel well. My physicians could not agree as 
to what ailed me, and I  began to believe I  had every disease 
that mortals could have. About ten years ago, a Christian 
Scientist came to our city and held Science meetings. At 
that time my husband was an employee o f the Frisco Railroad 
Company. The operator, whose wife attended these meet
ings, would tell what wonderful things they were able to
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do through the understanding of Christian Science. Some 
things seemed reasonable, while others seemed ridiculous.

My husband was very anxious I  should see the Scientists 
and take treatment. He said they could do me no harm if 
they did not do me any good. I  was desirous to know what 
they could do for other people, but was timid in regard to 
my own case, but finally decided to see the lady and talk 
with her. When I  got there I  felt disappointed and was 
sorry I  had gone, and in a few minutes I  said to my mother, 
“Let us go ;”  but she said to the Scientist, “My daughter has 
come for treatment.”  The lady asked me to go into an 
adjoining room. Then I  told her all my troubles. I  suf
fered with such severe headaches I  would have to lie with 
ice on my eyes for a day or so. I  had not been able to lie 
down straight in bed for six weeks.

When I  was through telling Mrs. W . my troubles, she 
told me what God is, and explained my relation to Him. It 
seemed to me that I  never heard such sweet and beautiful 
words. She then treated me. That night I  was able to lie 
straight in bed and never waked until morning. I  thought 
I  was in a new world, everything was so bright and peace
ful. I  was made a new creature in the first treatment, but 
continued the treatment three weeks. Soon after my hus
band and I  entered a class taught by one of Mrs. Eddy’s 
students. I  am thankful to my healer for bringing to my 
consciousness the Truth which destroyed the errors I was be
lieving in, and to my teacher for the understanding he gave 
me of God. Through this understanding I  have been able 
to demonstrate over many difficulties.

Mrs. Rosa Up, Arkansas , Kan.

A Christian Scientist was notified by wire that I  had 
typhoid fever in its most malignant form. My brother had 
just passed on with the same disease, and the fear of the 
community was held over me. My care and anxiety had 
been very great as I watched by his bedside night and day. 
My friends declared that I, too, would take the fever if I 
did not cease my untiring efforts in my dear brother’s be
half. At that time I knew nothing of true Christian Sci
ence, and when I  was taken down sick, a physician was called. 
For two months he came regularly, two or three times a day. 
I  continued to grow worse, the greater part of the time being 
unconscious and delirious. Finally the doctor acknowl
edged that he could do nothing for me. “She may last
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twenty-four hours,”  he said, “she is now in the throes of 
death.”  A  friend, who had been my nurse while the doctor 
was attending me, said to, my mother, “Since the doctor can 
do nothing, why not try Christian Science.”

Consent was given by the entire family. A  despatch 
was sent to Mr. C. at Idaho Springs, this state, to treat me, 
and in a few hours I  had begun to improve to such an ex
tent that it was noticeable to those watching over me at 
the time. The Scientist sent me a copy of Science and 
Health to read. I  had read a little in what is called the 
“Broad School Science,”  but had no conception of the 
Truth until I  began to read Mrs. Eddy’s wonderful work.

I  am strong enough to climb a steep and rocky hill to 
my home, which is five hundred feet higher than the little 
village of Creede, which is nestled between two mountains.

It was 1897 when I  was stricken down. It is a general 
belief with those living at this high altitude that few can 
survive this fever. I  can climb these hills and mountains 
without fatigue or shortness of breath, of which so many 
complain who know nothing o f Christian Science. The 
physical and spiritual benefits received through absent 
treatment have been very great.

Miss May Whitehead, Amethyst P. 0 ., Col.

It has been nearly seven years since we first heard o f 
Christian Science, and I  feel it my duty to express through 
our dear Journal my heartfelt thanks for what it has done 
for me.

I  was afflicted with what physicians termed inflammatory 
rheumatism and nervous prostration for eight months. 
I  employed seven different physicians and one noted spe
cialist from Chicago. I  received no benefit, but gradually 
grew worse; also was advised to go to a hospital in Chicago 
for treatment. During this time I  was unable to take a 
step or use my lower limbs. I  could not bear the jar of 
one walking across the floor and was in constant misery, 
every little noise sending a pain through me. A  friend 
urged my parents to try Christian Science, and we decided 
to give it a trial as a last resort, thinking it certainly would 
do no harm if of no benefit.

I was treated by a loyal student of Mrs. Eddy, and 
gradually commenced to improve, and at the end of seven 
weeks was well and have not taken a drop of medicine since. 
I am strong and healthy to-day. Mother and sisters are
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daily studying this blessed Truth, and it has lifted us all 
from darkness into the Light. It truly is a blessing be
stowed upon all mankind. W e have had many demonstra
tions in our family which prove that we are daily growing 
into the understanding that God is A ll and that there is 
none beside Him.

W e have a little band o f Christian Scientists here, and 
hold services every Sunday, and hope soon to have an or
ganized church. The growth here has been seemingly slow, 
but its foundation is firm, and cannot be rooted out.

Verona Glade, , Neb.

M o r e  or less all my life, but particularly during the last 
eight years, I  had been afflicted by the dreaded epil^j 
spasms, until Christian Science set me free in the sunfru * 
o f 1897. I  rejoice now that I  do not have to carry a borle  
o f medicine in my pocket everywhere I  go; and that I  am 
not afraid of being taken sick suddenly when in a crowd or 
under any unfavorable conditions.

Before embracing Christian Science, I  wore spectacles on 
account of astigmatism and weakness o f the eyes; I  dis
carded my glasses when commencing treatment. That was 
the nineteenth day of July, 1897, and I  have not had any 
use for them since.

I  was ready for Truth, being somewhat dissatisfied in the 
Methodist church, and having almost given up the hope of 
ever again enjoying sound health.

H arry M. Carringer.
M onm outh , I I I . ,  Sept. 30, 1897.

(The following came in reply to our inquiry.— Ed.)
I  am enjoying better health now than I  ever did. I  am 

firmer than ever in the Truth as it is being revealed to me 
in the Bible and “ Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,”  and I  intend to stick to its demonstration until the 
“last enemy”  is destroyed.

Although to sense my physical healing has been wonderful 
and my general health hard to improve upon, yet to me that 
is the smallest part of it. I  rejoice for the moral and spirit
ual uplifting I  am enjoying. I  am daily striving for that 
“Mind”  to be in me “which was also in Christ Jesus.”

In Truth and Love,
H arry M. Carringer.

Monm outh , I I I . ,  Sept. 12, 1898.
«
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I n one month, June, 1895, I  was healed o f a disease that 
doctors and medicine could not heal. The doctors did not 
agree as to my trouble, some saying general debility, others 
consumption or breaking down from hard work and ex
posure. A t last my strength gave way and I  thought my
self dying. I  prayed earnestly for God to help me and guide 
me. I  went to Ocean Springs, the home of my childhood, 
and there I found what I  was seeking, although I  had never 
heard of Christian Science. It was introduced to me by a 
woman who had no faith in it herself, immediately telling 
ihe that she was afraid of it, but also adding that her mother- 
in-law’s health was improving under the treatment.

I  lost no time in seeking the healer. How I  did hunger 
i r rhe Truth. Every word my healer spoke was indeed the 
1 * o f Life to me. When he loaned me the “little book”  
how I did love i t  I  was raised a Catholic, and at first mor
tal mind argued very strongly that I  was committing a sin 
to read such a book. Then the thought came, “ Show it to 
the priest.”  The priest said that he could not judge it, to 
go to another. Instead of doing so I  was convinced that 
I  had found the Truth. I  have since had many proofs o f 
Christian Science being the Truth, through demonstration 
over error for myself and child, a little boy nine years old, 
who knows enough o f Truth to help himself and his mother 
frequently.

I  have now Science and Health, “Miscellaneous Writings,”  
the Journal, and Quarterly. I  am alone here. There are
a few interested, but they, as yet, do not accept it. I  see all 
things work together for good to those who trust in the Lord, 
and I  am trusting for this Truth to be openly known here.
Mrs. Clara M. , , Miss.

F eeling that I  owe all to Christian Science, I  would like 
to add my testimony. I  was bom and reared in the thought 
o f consumption, which was hereditary in the family, nearly 
all having passed away with that claim.

For most of my life I  have been under the care of physi
cians. In September, 1889, I  was prostrated with muscular 
rheumatism, and for seven years was never free from pain. 
This produced organic heart trouble, nervous prostration, etc. 
From the age of five years I  suffered from nervous headaches 
lasting from two to five days. After ten months in hospitals, 
I  was given up to die by several physicians. When all 
material means had failed, I heard of Christian Science, and
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what it could do for me. A  healer was called, and from 
the first treatment I  was convinced that I  should be healed. 
It was not an instantaneous cure, but I  improved daily, and 
in seven weeks I was able to be moved, and six weeks later 
I  took a journey of one hundred miles by rail in the country. 
I  returned in two months able to resume work. Not only 
one belief but all have yielded to the treatment. It is now 
over two years, and I  never was so well. The physical heal
ing was wonderful, but the spiritual has been far greater.

Tongue or pen can never express my gratitude for what 
Science has done for me. I  can never make known in words 
the happiness, peace, and understanding I have found in this 
beautiful religion.

Many times I had been told by pastor and people, “The 
Lord sends this affliction, and for some good.”  Oh, what 
a revelation when I learned through Science that God is 
Love and that I  reflect this Love.

Elizabeth , , 0 .

It has been my privilege to demonstrate the power of 
Truth over our domestic animals. It not only heals them 
of sickness, but on a farm is invaluable to keep health and 
harmony everywhere.

A  farmer’s life is full of fears. Before I  knew Christian 
Science I used to say: “Well, if we do not have too much 
rain, or a drought, or grasshoppers, or chinch bugs, or hot 
winds, or frost, or hail, or wind, we shall have good crops.”  
But Christian Science has helped us to “know the Truth,” 
and not to look for, or give power to, evil. A  horse that 
was subject to colic, was entirely healed and has remained so 
for eight years. For a long time my husband kept his 
aconite at hand, but finally threw it away. The fears of dis
temper, indigestion, etc., are kept in abeyance by the under
standing of Science.

A  horse had a severe injury in a fore foot. Could not 
use it at all. I treated him one day, but my husband’s fear 
was so great that, unknown to me, he called in a veterinary 
surgeon, who said the horse might get well if in a pasture for 
six months, but he would never be worth his salt, and it would 
be better to kill him. I  was quite indignant when told 
this. I  advised my husband to use the horse at once, 
and every day. In a week lameness was hardly perceptible. 
Animals are no harder to treat than people, and need to have 
this “Good spell”  to set them free from the “evil spell”  of 
mortal mind.— E. C. B., Vermillionf S. D.
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Ten years last July, I fell ill with a claim which, to mor
tal mind, would terminate fatally. The best physicians of 
both schools attended me, and would succeed in relieving 
me for a very short time then I  would collapse, and remain 
in a comatose condition, only to drift into more suffering. 
So I lived on until, six years ago, I became bed-ridden. I  
left my bed only as I was lifted by the few friends who were 
allowed to enter my room.

I could not see my children during those long years, and 
the rattling of paper seemed more than my nervous system 
could endure.

My limbs were not paralyzed, but I could not stand up, 
on account of extreme weakness caused by years of suffering.

February 19, 1897, I  commenced treatment in Christian 
Science, and on April 5, following, I took my first step alone. 
I  had forgotten how to walk, but with the help of my healer, 
who was present, I  walked from the bed to the table. How 
strange it all seemed.

Gradually I  gained strength and courage to rise above 
the claims that had held me down so long.

Once more I joined the family circle, which had been 
broken so long by my absence. I  am living a new life. 
My health is restored and I am now trying to live nearer 
to the Truth, leading others, as I have been led, from dark
ness into the great light of understanding that God ally 
and there is no room for sickness where He abides.

Mrs. Mary Anna , , Mich. I

I  h a v e  found Christian Science helpful at all times and 
in all places. A  short time ago it helped me to destroy a 
consciousness of fear. July 5, I  left Spokane, Washington, 
for my home in Massachusetts. As a Christian Scientist 
bade me good-bye she uttered these words, “There are no 
accidents in divine Mind.”

Toward evening, as we were approaching the Kocky Moun
tains, there came a crash, followed by a scene of confusion. 
Our car swayed from side to side and I  found that I  was in 
the midst of a wreck. I  heard voices of dismay, and seeing 
a woman trying to open a window to leap out, I  said, “Keep 
still;”  while the words of our Master seemed everywhere: 
“Peace, be still.”  Striving to realize the Allness of Spirit, 
I  felt myself lifted out of the consciousness of fear into a 
calm trust in God’s power. I  had, in a degree, proved these 
words, “Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night.”
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Soon the car ceased moving, and the passengers went quietly 
out and were lowered to the ground. As I  glanced at the 
wreck, and heard one and another exclaim, "I  don’t see any
thing to keep that last coach from falling,”  I  realized, 
that "underneath are the everlasting arms.”

The need of constantly dwelling in the One Mind came 
to me as never before; also the utter impossibility o f the 
human mind to help in times of sudden fear.

Ida L. , Phillipstony Mass.

How thankful I  am for the life and strength I  have found 
in Christian Science. When it knocked at the door o f my 
home I  was ready and waiting. I  had been an invalid from 
childhood, and a few days before this beautiful light came 
to me, my pastor and friends came to talk with me and com
fort me by telling me I  must "pass over,”  and it was God’s 
will, for he perhaps had something for me to do on the other 
shore.

I  was very low, could only be moved once in two or three 
days, and sometimes not that. My diet was two raw eggs 
a day and a few tablespoons of lactated food.

Christian Science came to my rescue saying, "Prepare to 
live. I  am the life, the truth, the way.”  "Come unto me, 
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I  will give you 
rest.”  After I had been under treatment four days I could 
see that one trouble was better, that was my bowels.

The first meal I called for consisted o f potatoes, pork, and 
johnny cake, and I ate all I wanted. In a few days I  had 
a drink o f water which I  had not had in months. I  had 
my stand cleared of all the powerless medicine, and my Bible 
put in its place.

The M. D. came and prayed with me, and said he wanted 
to be a Christian. He saw that my healing came from a 
power higher than the physicians have.

Mr8. Rose M. , , N. Y.

F ive years ago I  was blown from a porch about three feet 
high, striking on the ends of the boards of a sidewalk. The 
bone was cracked from knee to thigh, and I could distinctly 
hear the bones rub together. I sent for a Scientist, who came 
in a few hours. The next day my daughter came from El
dorado; her husband is a physician. She said I  must have 
a doctor or I would never walk again. But I  said no. She 
went right home to her husband and came back with the
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word that I  must have my leg attended to by a physician or I  
would never walk again. I  said, “No, I  will not. Chris
tian Science will bring me out.”  In three weeks I  was walk
ing where I  wanted to go, with the help of an umbrella for a 
cane, and in four weeks without any visible support, knowing 
that God was my strength.

I  have been able to do the work for a family of six (ex
cept the washing and ironing) for weeks at a time, being on 
my feet most of the time for days together, and am still able 
to do the same. I  feel that I  could not live without Christian 
Science.

I  am not a subscriber for the Journal at present, circum
stances and surroundings preventing it, but I  get it from the 
Heading Hoorn every month, so am a constant reader.

Mrs. Lydia Hurst, Wichita, .

C h r ist ia n  S c ie n c e  came to me four years ago. I  had been 
sick a great deal o f  the time for ten years, and had been 
treated by many physicians, until there seemed to be no 
hope for me. The last one that treated me advised me to 
go to a specialist or soon I  would have to undergo a surgical 
operation, which he considered very dangerous.

About this time a lady asked me to try Christian Science 
as she had been healed by it. I  took her advice, more to 
get away from the doctors than because of any faith I had 
in Christian Seience. I  was treated six weeks. Such a 
change as Christian Science has made in my life only those 
who know me best can tell. I  have had a good many 
battles to fight with self, but I  thank God for what I  have 
received, and I  know that as I  grow more worthy I  shall 
receive more.

When I  told the doctor I  had been healed by Christian 
Science, he said I  would find out that I  was not healed if 
I  ever had any more children. Two years later a little 
child came to our home, and without any particular incon
venience to me. I  can say truly that God is my helper. 
Trusting in him, of whom shall I  be afraid.

Mrs. W . . H., Inman, .

I t is a privilege to relate the solution of a very difficult 
problem by Christian Science. The disease of asthma had 
been in possession for twenty-five years, resisting every 
remedial means that had ever been heard of and tried.

On coming to the Truth-cure the patient was sorely
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tested, for though always helped by the treatment she had 
received at various times, the old error would persistently 
recur. There was even the discouragement of going through 
a class in a distant city, and upon returning home finding 
herself as deep in the toils of sense as ever.

But the Truth had taken hold of a strong character, one 
purified by suffering and made ready for the Truth.

One by one the claims of dampness, of season, of suffoca
tion upon lying down, of stomach and general invalidism, 
have been conquered, and during the past year this devoted 
student of Science and Health has been able to lie down 
to sleep every single night, an experience she has not had 
for twenty-five years. The lady’s husband is also a faith
ful Scientist; for four years they have been constantly dis
pensing Christian Science to their friends and neighbors in the 
town o f Lock Haven, Pa.— M. City.

I  h a v e  received so much help and encouragement from the 
Journal, that I  feel impelled to send a few lines of acknowl
edgment and thanks through its pages to the Mother, and 
to all those who have recorded their demonstrations for 
our guidance. Many are the times I have found in the 
eagerly awaited Journal some cheering account of victory 
over the very claim I  had myself been battling with. I 
have no one great work to tell of, but countless little proofs 
— not little indeed to myself— of the power of Christian 
Science to restore and maintain health and happiness for 
myself and my children. Bumps, cuts, stings, headaches, 
toothaches, colds, coughs, feverish attacks have all passed 
away into nothingness before the living Truth o f man’s 
spiritual being. Fear of disease and death is slowly but 
surely losing its despotism. But the greatest joy of all 
is hard to put into words,— I mean the assurance brought to 
us by Christian Science demonstrations of the presence and 
power of God, and of the absolute practical truth of Hi9 
word in the Bible. This does indeed make all things new, 
and plant our feet upon the rock of certainty.

A. F. B., , England.

In the Spring of 1897, I  became greatly interested in 
Christian Science, and impelled to learn more of it. I  was 
told that many cures had been effected, and I  thought if others 
could be cured, why not I?

I bought “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”
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After taking three treatments I  laid aside my glasses, which 
I had worn for several years.

Now after nearly a year o f constant study of the Bible and 
Christian Science literature, and trying in an humble, grate
fu l way to live the Truth, I  find that I  have been healed of 
several claims which were considered chronic, and that I 
never expected entirely to lose in this life.

In Christian Science I am learning what life is; that “ God 
is the only Life, and this Life is Truth and Love.”  (Science 

and Health, p. 467).— A. C. Col, , D.

I  w a s  a member of the Methodist church for thirty-eight 
years and tried to live according to the light that I received 
whilst there; but when I  came to study my Bible by the 
light of Christian Science, I could not conscientiously re
main in that church, although I  loved its members.

Instead of growing old I am growing younger. My eyes 
required strong glasses for a number of years, but three years 
ago the Truth showed me that I  could see without them, and 
I  have not used them since.

I  had neither healer nor teacher but the Truth as I re
ceived it from Science and Health, by Mary Baker G. Eddy. 
I  love her and am thankful for the good that the world re
ceives from her patient, loving labor.

L. P. , Fredonia, Penn.

Ten years ago, much to my disgust, my sister became in
terested in Christian Science. Thinking to prove to her the 
utter folly of it I  decided to go through a class with her, 
taught by a normal student.

I  went with my Bible, fighting every step of the way 
through the first lessons. I had been using eye-glasses for 
seven years, and thought I was not strong. Before the 
course was half finished I  saw the truth of Christian Sci
ence, and sight came to me perfectly. I  have not used 
glasses since, and have no occasion to use them. Other 
troubles left at the same time. Christian Science has done 
everything for me,— for which I  am truly thankful.

C. R. , , III.
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J a n u a r y  26, 1898, we organized First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, o f Owosso, Mich., with fifteen charter members. 
Our church is incorporated under the laws o f the state. 
July 3 , three more were added to the church, giving us now
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a membership of eighteen live, loyal Scientists. We have 
had much opposition from the other churches and from the 
doctors here, but it  does not stop the work. We have had 
sufficient means to meet a ll our needs, and have a small 
surplus which we have deposited in one of the banks as the 
nucleus of a building fund. We feel much encouraged and 
shall continue to “ fight the good fight.”

M. E. , .

I  d o c t o r e d  from October, 1895, to August, 1896, and 
was given up by three of the best physicians of this city, 
who declared nothing more could be done. They said that 
one of my lungs was destroyed, and I  had other complica
tions that would require a severe operation; but feared I  was 
too weak to survive such an ordeal.

It was then I  asked for Christian Science treatment, and 
in October, 1896, I began to do my own work. When I  be
gan treatment, I  could neither work nor dress myself, and 
weighed one hundred and seventeen pounds. Now I  weigh 
one hundred and sixty-two pounds, and am well and strong, 
and thankful that I have found the Christ Truth.

Mr8. Fred , , Minn.

I  w is h  to tell o f a demonstration I  had while in the moun
tains, a day’s journey from the railroad or help of any kind 
except my own slight knowledge of Truth.

I spilled nitric acid over my hands, and it also spattered 
in my face. A  few blisters raised, and my hands became 
numb; but I held to Truth, and the promise that no deadly 
thing shall harm us, and in an hour all evidence o f the 
accident had disappeared.

Since then we have had many beautiful demonstrations, 
though still young in Truth.

Mrs. Y. A.Mathews, Kansas , Kan.

Dear Journal:— I  am a little girl nine years old. Words 
can never express my gratitude for the prayer, the “Mother’s 
New Year Gift to the Little Children.”  It has helped me 
so much to overcome toothaches and many other troubles.

“Miscellaneous W ritings”  is so nice. I  have read it  so 
much. One day at school when we were playing ball w ith 
a stone, I  was h it in the eye w ith the stone. The children 
were all frightened, hut it never hurt a hit, nor even swelled. 
Good-bye. Your loving friend,

Blanche William*, , Neb.
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W E endeavor below to answer some of the questions 
that are most frequently propounded to Christian 
Scientists.

We may remark, by way of preface, that it is much easier 
to ask questions than to answer them, especially when a single 
question may sound the depths of an infinite subject. A  
child can easily ask, What is God? but the answer has not 
yet been made to the satisfaction and comprehension of most 
of mankind. So with some of the questions asked us: the 
answer cannot be made, to the satisfaction of most persons, 
briefly or through the columns of a magazine or newspaper; 
yet, appreciating the spirit of the inquiries, we shall endeavor, 
in the same spirit, to make such effort at answering as the 
circumstances afford.

First: What is the difference between Christian Science 
and fa ith healing?

Christian Science is based upon the immutable law of God. 
Its conception of God is that He is greater than personality 
as that term is commonly used and understood. He is per
sonal only in the sense that Supreme Intelligence, Infinity, 
Eternity, Boundlessness, and Limitlessness are personal. His 
is the personality of Love, of Life, of Truth, of Good. Love 
is infinite and eternal; Truth is infinite and eternal; Good 
is infinite and eternal,— hence God is infinite and eternal, 
and this destroys the belief in His personality as a corporeal 
being, an anthropomorphic individuality, or a magnified 
mortal.

Love is not His attribute,— He is Love. Life is not His 
attribute,— He is Life. Truth is not His attribute,— He is 
Truth. Good is not His attribute,— He is Good. His is 
the personality of the I AM  (Exodus, 3 : 14), and of the 
repeated definitions of the Old Testament, such as, “I  am 
God, and there is none beside me,”  and o f Jesus in his fre
quent declarations such as, “The Father is greater than I ; ”  
“The Father and I  are one.”  This leads, by logical deduc
tion, to the further and larger definition which Christian 
Science gives of God, viz., divine Principle.

Take, for instance, the Websterian definition of Principle: 
“Beginning; source or origin; that from which anything 

proceeds; fundamental substance or energy; ultimate end or 
cause.” 681
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I f  God is Creator, He is Cause. God is He from whom 
all things proceed, therefore, He is “fundamental energy or 
substance.”  As divine Principle His Omniscience, Omni
presence, and Omnipotence may be easily comprehended; as 
personality, in its ordinary or limited sense, His all-power, 
all-presence, all-wisdom are inconceivable an d . impossible. 
He is the “same yesterday, to-day, and forever;”  therefore 
that divine Law or Principle which is the Supreme Intelli
gence of the universe, the God-head, the Father of all, in so 
far as He is known or comprehended, may be appropriated 
or applied, at all times and under all circumstances. There 
is as much Truth to-day as there ever was; there is as 
much Life to-day as there ever was, there is as much Love 
to-day as there ever was; there is as much Good to-day as 
there ever was.

It is evident that the method of applying the divine Law 
to human necessities rests, not upon faith, but upon under
standing. In the measure in which Godness— Goodness— 
is understood it may be demonstrated. Whatever measure 
of understanding there is, however small, rises above the 
quality of faith.

Yet Christian Science by no means undertakes to abrogate 
faith; it seeks rather to ripen it into understanding. It 
knows that if God is Life, He must be the author of and can 
reflect only Life; therefore death becomes a delusion of hu
man, material sense. It is that which, “seemeth to be, but 
is not.”  It is real to mortal sense, but unreal in the realm 
of the divine Law which is Life. It knows that Life is 
Health; lienee sickness is not of divine Law nor origin, but of 
human. God not being the author of sickness, it must be of 
human origination; this is why it can be measurably over
come by human methods; but it has its basis in sin,— the law 
of transgression of the divine Law, and sickness, as effect, 
cannot be destroyed until its cause has been annihilated. It 
follows that sin must be overcome before its sequence, sick
ness, can be fully destroyed, and this requires the application 
of the law of God. The divine Law is unchanging, limitless.

I f God is Life, Life cannot change into death. I f 
God is Love, Love cannot change into hate. I f  God is 
Truth, Truth cannot change into error. I f  God is Good, 
Good cannot change into evil. Hence, death, hate, evil, 
error, pertain not to God’s eternal and infinite economy, but 
belong on the side of humanity; they are the result, not of 
divine Law, but of the transgression o f divine Law, and the
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only true and permanent cure for sickness is the destruction 
o f its cause, transgressed law,— sin. It requires more than 
blind faith to remove sin. Sin is removed by overcoming 
it. To “overcome evil [sin] with Good,”  is the Scriptural 
edict. A  knowledge o f the fact that sickness is not o f God, 
but is of human origin, coupled with an understanding and 
continual realization of God’s power as greater than human 
power,— nay, strictly speaking, as the only power, for His 
almightiness, His omnipotence, omniscience, and omni
presence make Him so,— the repeated declaration, accom
panied with such relative understanding as is now possible 
to finite comprehension, that God is our Life, our Strength, 
our Health, our All,— these remove pain and sorrow and 
disease, and bring one up toward that heaven of peace and 
joy  and contentment for which all are hoping and seeking.

A ll this, as will be readily observed, implies more than 
faith as that term is understood and defined; yet, in so far as 
faith or trust in God brings with it improved health or 
better physical and mental conditions, Christian Science 
has no fault to find with it. In so far, however, as God is 
believed to exercise a merely judicial discretion in each par
ticular case which appeals to Him, healing or refusing to 
heal as the Divine fancy dictates, or the circumstances of 
the case warrant, Christian Science has nothing in common 
with faith cure. Christian Science rests upon the immutable 
law which declares that the divine W ill is that of health, hap
piness, and harmony to all His creatures; and that in the 
measure in which mankind brings itself into true relation 
with the divine W ill, by yielding faithful and implicit obedi
ence thereto, health, happiness, and holiness (wholeness) 
follow  as a natural sequence.

Second: What are the points of difference between the 
school of Christian Science headed by Mrs. Eddy, and other 
schools of Christian Science which do not accept her leader
ship?

A  question, the most satisfactory answer to which, from 
our standpoint, would be that there are no points of difference, 
because there is no school of Christian Science. This 
answer would be a strictly correct one, but we are aware that 
it would not meet the spirit of the inquiry.

There is no school which teaches the principles of 
Christian Science as laid down in its text-book, “ Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  whose author is Mary 
Baker G. Eddy. Many of the so-called schools do not even
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assume to do so, although claiming the name of Christian 
Science. Others, assuming the name, expressly repudiate 
both its teachings and its author. I t  is safe to say that the 
great majority of these schools teach the very antipodes of 
genuine Christian Science. Many of them teach a ll sorts 
of ologys and isms, which are alike atheistic and pantheistic, 
having neither reason, right, nor religion as their basis. 
Son?e of them are worse than Pagan in their interpretations 
of the Bible, and i f  Christian Science were, in fact, what 
they teach, it would merit all the criticism and condemnation 
which have been, or could be, heaped upon it. I t  is one of 
the persecutions to which the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy and her 
followers are subject, that her system is made to bear the 
brunt of the many attacks made upon everything bearing the 
name Christian Science, the so-called as well as the genuine. 
Many suppose it is what the various “schools”  claim it to be, 
and they attack, indiscriminately, everything bearing the 
name, under the supposition that it is all one and the same 
thing.

The only strictly correct answer, however narrow or 
bigoted the assertion may seem, is that there are no schools 
of Christian Science; there is only one Christian Science as 
there is only one Truth. Speaking by way of analogy, one 
might as tru th fu lly  and consistently claim to be a Presby
terian who repudiates Calvin or denies his authorship of the 
Calvinistic faith, or a Methodist, while denying that Wesley 
was the founder of Methodism, or a Swedenborgian, while 
denying the writings of Swedenborg, as to claim to be a 
Christian Scientist and yet refuse to acknowledge Mrs. Eddy’s 
leadership thereof.

T he latest pamphlet of the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, “Chris
tian Science versus Pantheism,”  is among the most valuable 
of her recent contributions to our literature. I t  is her 
message to the Mother Church on the occasion of the 
June Communion, 1S98. Mechanically this pamphlet is 
most tasteful and pleasing to the eye; printed on an excellent 
quality of paper in clear type, and enclosed in a substantial 
and chaste cover, it  reflects much credit upon its publisher, 
the Rumford Press, of Concord, N. H.

This pamphlet fills an important niche in our literature, 
refuting as it does in clear, strong, and unmistakable terms 
the charges so frequently made, that Christian Science is
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Pantheism. This word ‘Tan-Theism”  is often loosely used 
and superficially understood. Its place in theological termi
nology seems to be about as uncertain as it is in general 
literature. Whenever the words, “God is all”  are used, 
many at once say, “That is Pantheism.”  Mrs. Eddy’s great 
text-book, “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  
clearly shows the error of this conclusion. A  leading premise 
o f Christian Science is that God is Spirit, and that Spirit is 
universal, that is to say, omnipotent, omnipresent, and omni
scient. This conception of God is the direct opposite of the 
pantheistic conception, which declares for a matter-universe 
based upon wholly material premises, instead of a universe 
where Spirit is the real and the All, and matter but a de
lusion of the personal or material senses.

Our Leader’s pamphlet clears up this question, re-empha
sizing in this respect the statements of her text-book. It 
seems to us more difficult for the fair and logical mind to 
read her definition of God without becoming convinced that 
it is the only true Scriptural definition, than to reject it 
on the ground that it is pantheistic. It is as far removed from 
the Pagan conception of Pantheism as pole from pole. The 
pamphlet will be read with interest by all earnest investiga
tors and will, doubtless, have the wide distribution to which 
it is entitled.

When those who so earnestly, and often bitterly, assail the 
teaching of Christian Science on the ground that it is pan
theistic, shall be able to answer the following queries on 
page ten of this pamphlet, they will be in position to judge 
fairly as between Christian Science and Pantheism, and not 
before:—

“I f  God is infinite Good, what and where is evil? And 
i f  Spirit made all that was made, how can matter be an in
telligent creator, or co-worker with God? Again: Did one 
Mind, or two minds, enter into the Scriptural allegory, in 
the colloquy between Good and evil, God and a serpent?—  
and if two minds, what becomes of theism in Christianity? 
For if God, Good, is Mind, and evil also is mind, the Chris
tian religion has at least two Gods. I f  Spirit is sovereign, 
how can matter be force or law; and if God, Good, is om
nipotent, what power hath evil?”

Also these queries on page twelve: “Does not the belief 
that Jesus, the man of Galilee, is God, imply two Gods, one 
the divine, infinite Person, the other a human finite personal
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ity? Does not the belief that Mary was the mother o f God 
deny the self-existence of God?”

These questions are answered in Christian Science upon 
the only ground upon which the doctrine of Monotheism can 
stand. The admission of any power whatever apart from 
Spirit— the One, the only and the universal God— is destruc
tive of the doctrine of Monotheism. For i f  there is more 
than one Power there must be more than one God.

The concluding prayer for country and Church must take 
its place among the gems of English religious literature. The 
pamphlet as a whole will favorably address itself to every 
unbiased, intelligent, thinking person into whose hands it 
may go. __________

As Divine Principle is imperative, so are His demands im
perative. There is neither broad highway nor narrow by
way affording escape therefrom. And why should mortals 
seek to escape the beneficent requirements of the Principle 
that is infinite Love?

S tn can be consigned to eternal punishment (annihilation), 
but not the individual through whom it manifests itself. 
The sinner’s punishment is eternal (age-abiding) until he 
repents— ceases sinning.

I f darkness is but the absence of light, is darkness a thing? 
W h at says there is darkness but the physical sight, which 
even in the strongest light can see only a short distance?

H e  who looks for perfection in any mortal is chasing an 
ignis fa turn. O nly as mortality is swallowed up in immor
tality is perfection attained.

Selfishness is the hardest taskmaster in the world. Man
kind are slaves until they rise above its exactions and break 
the bondage.

Loyalty is a relative word. There are those who are 
intensely loyal to Truth— on their own terms.

Christian Science has come to save, not to damn (con
demn).

Life is the light; death the shadow.
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“  For the weapons of oar warfare are not carnal, bat mighty through God to the 

pulling down of strong holds.”

<Tol. X V I. DECEMBER, 1898. No. 9.

CHRISTMAS HYMN.
BY MARY BAKER G. EDDY.

Blest Christmas morn, could murky clouds 
Pursue thv way

Or light be born? no storm enshrouds 
Thy dawn or day!

Dear Christ, forever here and near,
No cradle song,

Nor natal hour and mother’s tear,
To thee belong.

Thou God-idea, Life-encrowned,
The Bethlehem babe 

Beloved, adored, replete, renowned.
Was but thy shade.

Thou living gleam of deathless Love,
O little Life! *

So infinite— so far above 
A ll mortal strife,

Or creed, or earth-born taint,
Fill us to-day

With all thou art— bo thou our saint—
Our stay, alway.
Copyrighted. 1898, by Mary Baker G. Eddy.
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AN IMPORTANT EVENT.
Among the many important events which have recently 

transpired within our ranks, not the least important was that 
of which the following letter of the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, 
read by Edward A. Kimball in Christian Science Hall, Con
cord, X . H., on Sunday, November 2 0 , 1898, shortly before 
four o'clock p.m., gave notice:—

Beloved Christian ¡Scientists:— Your prompt presence in 
Concord, at my unexplained call, witnesseth your fidelity to 
Christian Science and your spiritual unity with its Leader. 
Before informing you of my purpose in sending for you I 
waited for your arrival, in order to avoid the stir ti H 
might occasion those who wish to share this opportunity 
to whom I would gladly give it at this time, if  a larger 
were advantageous to the students.

You were invited hither to receive from me one or 
more lessons on Christian Science, prior to conferring on 
any or all of you, who are ready for it, the degree of 
C. S. D., o f the Massachusetts Metaphysical College. This 
opportunity is designed to impart a fresh impulse to our 
spiritual attainments, the great need whereof I  daily dis
cern. And I  have waited for the right hour, and to be 
called of God to contribute my part towards this result.

The secret place, whereof David sang, is unquestionably 
nuin?s spiritual state in God’s own image and likeness, even 
the inner sanctuary of Divine Science, wherein mortals 
enter not without a struggle or sharp experience, and where
fore they put off the human for the Divine. Knowing this, 
our Master said: “Many are called but few are chosen.”  In 
the highest sense of a disciple, all loyal students of my books 
are indeed my students, and your wise, faithful teachers have 
come to so regard it.

What I have to say may not require more than one lesson, 
this, however, must depend on results; but the lessons will 
certainly not exceed three in number. No charges will be 
made for my services.

Please be in the hall to-morrow at 1 p.m.
W ith love, Mother,

MARY BAKER EDDY.
688
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This class was the first taught by our beloved Leader since 
she retired from teaching in the Massachusetts Metaphysical 
College in 1889. It has long been hoped for by many who 
had received some assurances that when “Mother”  did teach 
again perhaps they would be received into the class; but as 
r£ime sped on and the already onerous labors o f their Leader 
were known to have increased from year to year, the chances 
for the fulfilment of this hope seemed to decrease. When, 
therefore, without any previous hint, there came a brief note 
requesting his presence at the Christian Science Hall in 
Concord on the Sunday following at 4 p.m., the recipient 
scarcely dared even conjecture what might be the meaning 
thereof.

Upon arriving at the Hall he found there a goodly number, 
all* glow with the “glad tidings o f great joy” — “ W e are in- 
y  .to a class!”

'„the appointed time the first lesson began, lasting for two 
ho Jrs; and on the day following, the second and last was 
given, which lasted for nearly four hours. Only two lessons! 
but such lessons! It were futile to attempt a description or 
review. Only those who have sat under this wondrous teach
ing can form a conjecture of what these classes were. The 
Decalogue and Sermon on the Mount were brought before 
the class, not in epitome, but in marvelous elaboration. The 
whole Bible, in verity, was held up in vivid review, and its 
mighty, yet simple and practical, spiritual import, illustrated 
in language of superb clearness and picturesque beauty,—  
faultless in symmetry, majestic in the depth o f its spiritual 
significance. To say that this teaching lifted one Heaven
ward— Godward,— that it sank deep into the consciousness 
o f all present, is only feebly to hint at the actual fact.

There were present sixty-seven. These came, many o f 
them, from all parts of this country, several from Canada, one 
from England, and one from Scotland. ^

Among the places represented were London, Eng.; Edin
burgh, Scotland; Toronto, Ottawa, and Montreal, Canada; 
Hew .York City; Chicago, HI.; Denver, Col.; Salt Lake 
City, Utah; Riverside, Cal.; Omaha, Heb.; Scranton and Du 
Bois, Pa.; Troy, H. Y ., Atlanta, Ga.; Memphis, Tenn.; Des 
Moines, Iowa; Minneapolis, Minn.; and Boston, Mass.

W e mention a sweet incident, and one which deeply 
touched the Mother’s heart Upon her return from class 
she found beside her plate at dinner table a lovely white 
rose with the card of a young lady student accompanying,
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on which she chastely referred to the last couplet o f the 
fourth stanza o f that sweet poem from the Mother’s pen—  
“Love:” —

Thou to whose power our hope we give,
Free us from human strife.

Fed by Thy love divine we live,
For Love alone is L ife ; —

And life most sweet, as heart to heart 
Speaks kindly when we meet and part.

After the close o f the class many of the members urged 
Mrs. Eddy to accept, in recognition of her labor for them, 
a liberal remuneration, but she declined, saying, “The 
proposition is far more gratifying than any sum of money 
you could give me. I do not want this class to be an affair 
of money at all.”  /

N o t i c e .
The author of the Christian Science text-book takes no 

patients, does not consult on disease, nor read letten re
ferring to these subjects.

T he Wednesday experience meeting for subjects of general 
interest pertaining to Christian Science as well as personal 
experience, is now called the Wednesday Evening Meeting.

A  member of the Board of Lectureship may lecture at these 
meetings as often as once iu three months. The Christian 
Science Board of Directors of the Mother Church, and the 
branch churches o f Christ, Scientist, may apply to the Board 
of Lectureship for lectures, within the bounds of their sec
tions or precincts in the United States, Canada, or Great 
Britain.

M A R Y  B A K E R  G. E D D Y .
P l e a s a n t  V ie w . Concoki», N. H ., Sept. 15, 1898.

It will be observed that the word “will”  which occurred 
in the fourth line from the top of the above, now reads “mav.” 
— Ed.
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EARLY CHIMES.
B efore the Christmas Bells shall ring, allow me to im

provise some new notes, not specially musical, to be sure, 
hut admirably adapted to the key o f my feeling, and em
phatically phrasing strict observance, or note well.

This year, my beloved Christian Scientists, you must grant 
me my request, namely, that I  be permitted total exemption 
from Christmas gifts. Also I beg to send to you all a deep- 
drawn, heart-felt breath o f thanks for those things of beauty 
and use forming themselves in your thoughts to send to 
Mother. Thus may I  close the door o f mind on this subject, 
and open the volume of Life on the pure pages of impersonal 
presents, pleasures, achievements, and

O f the inquiry prevalent as to whether it is proper to read 
interesting newspaper articles at our Wednesday Evening 
Meetings, let me say: It is right to do this if the articles are 
properly selected. But to guard the possibility of unwise 
selection is quite as requisite as to avoid the mischances of 
personal sermons, which has been our endeavor. To secure 
perfect safety on this subject the Readers at these meetings 
shall examine beforehand whatever is sent to be read on this 
occasion, and accept only the right authors, and such articles 
as elucidate Truth. Since the opening of these meetings in 
Concord, newspaper matter, and even interesting letters from 
the Field, have been read at intervals, but I  have selected 
them. M A R Y  B A K E R  E D D Y .

N e w  occasions teach new duties; Time makes ancient good 
uncouth;

They must upward still, and onward, who would keep abreast 
o f Truth;

Lo, before us gleam her camp-fires! we ourselves must Pil
grims be,

Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly through the desper
ate winter sea,

Nor attempt the Future’s portal with the Past’s blood-rusted 
key. Selected.
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SCRIPTURAL REFERENCES SUSTAINING THE 
DOCTRINES OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

BY JOHN GILLESPIE.

[The full value o f the following article can only be had 
by a careful reading of the Bible references in connection 
with the author’s comments. Read thus, the article is most 
helpful and convincing, as it shows how strictly are the con
clusions of the Christian Science text-book from which 
Mr. Gillespie draws his text, based upon Scripture. This 
article will be, for this reason, especially helpful to inquirers 
who desire to be convinced that our Christian Science 
text-book is truly a Key to the Scriptures. All italics are 
the author’s.— Ed.']

I N' Gen. 1 : 26-28, notice the account of the creation 
of man in his spiritual state, perfect in the image and 
likeness of his Father; also that man in his right 

estate should have dominion over all things, not in subjection 
to anything in God’s universe, except the Father himself. 
To more fully verify this fact in God’s creation, read Psalm 
8  : 5, 6 ; here it is wonderfully and clearly set forth. In 
Gen. 1 : 31 God pronounces everything that he has made 
not only good but very good; and in Gen. 2 : 1 , 2 , God 
finishes all his work and rests. Now notice, that not
withstanding after God pronounces all his work finished, 
yet in Gen. 2  : 7, the Lord God, a new term for the Creator, 
and different from that used in chapter 1 , begins a second 
creation or rather formation of man, symbolic, undoubtedly, 
o f our supposed false sense of material man. Note here 
especially the specific terms used in these two parabolic 
or symbolic pictures of creation. In Gen. 1 : 26, 27, 
God, or the true creator, makes and creates man, while 
in Gen. 2 : 7, the Lord God, a carnal and mortal false 
sense of God, forms man out o f materiality. That this 
false and carnal imaginary formation of man is only a false 
and unreal sense of the real spiritual man, can easily be seen 
by reading Isa. 2 : 2 2 , showing conclusively that he is 
not “to be accounted o f”  at all.

Before leaving Genesis, notice there is given to mor
tal sense a slight gleam of the perfect spiritual creation. 
Gen. 2  : 4, 5. Here it will be seen that the herb and plant
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(typical of all vegetable life) was created by God before 
it was in the earth, or before it grew in the field, and 
also before the Lord God (mortal sense) had even caused it to 
rain, another mortal belief that God’s life in the plant needs 
rain to sustain it, similar to. the belief that God’s life in us 
needs material food to sustain it, instead of the eternal and 
everlasting supply of that bread which eometh down from 
heaven, spiritual life, “which if a man eat thereof he shall 
never die.”

In 1 Kings, 19 : 1 1 , 1 2 , we find that God is not in the 
wind, earthquake, or fire, and consequently in no other mate
rial force or laws of matter. He neither creates them nor has 
anything to do with them. They are simply the product of 
mortal erroneous belief, real to the carnal or false sense, but 
unreal in divine understanding.

In 2  Chron. 16 : 1 2 , 13, see what happened to King Asa 
for trusting to the physicians in place o f God, the only Source 
that will enable us to “cast down all our imaginations and 
everything that exalteth itself above God.”  Also read 
1 Chron. 29 : 1 1 , 1 2 . After reading these verses who can 
say that man should look to any other fountain-head for help.

In the book of Psalms many passages fairly gleam with 
spiritual light.

In Psalm 2 : 1 , you will see where the heathen, the high
est type of mortal error, actually , while the people 
(those who claim to be civilized and enlightened) imagine a 
vain thing. Two words which plainly indicate a supposi
titious and false sense of a material universe and material 
laws, filled to completeness with everything unlike God and 
his works, such as sin, sickness, accidents, horrors, sorrow, 
pain, suffering, etc., and final culmination in a belief of death 
— the very opposite of God, who is .

And these imaginings are all in contradistinction to the 
real universe o f spirituality and spiritual laws, filled to 
absolute fulness with the all presence and the all of
Infinite Goody God. In connection with the passage just 
quoted read Psalm 33 : 1 0 . In Psalm 36 : 9, see where 
all life comes from. Also in Deut. 30 : 2 0 , see that “ God 
is thy life and the length of thy days.”  Psalms 46 : 1 , 
and 53 : 5, no fear has any reality in fact. Psalm 60 : 1 1 , 
1 2 , no help outside of God, Spirit. Psalm 62 : 1 1 , no 
power, action, or energy whatsoever has any reality out
side o f God, Good. Psalms 67 : 2 and 8 6  : 7. Psalm 91 
is full o f spiritual beauty. Psalm 94 : 1 1 , the thoughts of
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the mortal or false sense o f man are of no effect from a 
spiritual standpoint. Psalm 1 0 0  : 3, a strong rebuke to 
those who have been denying that all are the children of 
God in spiritual reality. Psalm 103 : 3, 19, only one 
power ruling all things and that is infinite Good. Psalms 
107 : 17 and 139 : 7 - 1 0 ; Eccl. 3 : 14, 15. Read these 
carefully, they mean much from a spiritual standpoint. 
Eccl. 7  : 25, 29— here one can see that the only reason 
why man is not upright and perfect, is through man’s own 
inventions, innumerable false beliefs through thousands 
of years. Isa. 5 : 2 0 ; 26 : 3, 4; 29 : 13, 14, 16, 2 0 , 2 1 , 
24. In Isa. 33 : 11-17, it will be seen that the everlast
ing fires or burnings are simply symbolic o f the latter- 
day purification, and that the upright and just, and those 
who shut their eyes from seeing evil (giving it any reality 
in fact) shall dwell among these burnings as indicated in 
verses 14 and 15 of last reference, a period when man 
shall begin to know God and his universe aright (spiritually). 
And, as the spiritual reality o f all things begins to appear, 
so the material or false unreality of things will begin to 
disappear, and this disappearing will be the gradual burning 
up process referred to.

The Bible tells us that “God is a consuming fire.”  Also 
that God is Spirit and that he is all in all. That he is all 
presence and all power, hence must therefore be all substance 
and all action, and that all men will finally know him aright 
from the least unto the greatest, and this knowledge will 
destroy all supposed knowledge of anything unlike God. 
And this will be the only burning or purifying process that 
there ever will be, for Spirit being the only reality can, o f 
course, never be burned.

In l 9a. 33 : 24, read some wonderful words about the dis
appearing of sickness.

Jer. 23 : 23, 24; 30 : 13, 17; 33 : 3, 6 . In Lam. 3 : 37, 
38, read two wonderful truths in regard to false carnal be
liefs, and real spiritual understanding in true being— one the 
voicing o f error, the carnal and unreal mind, and the other 
showing that from the real source of all true Mind and Life 
there never comes anything but Good.

In Hab. 2 : 6 , see the unreality of the fleshly or clay man. 
Mai. 4 : 2 , here can be seen that when our true sonship ap
pears to our consciousness, the healing power, or destruction 
of error, will begin to manifest itself.

Matt. 15 : 13. All the mortal or material beliefs of the
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ages must disappear, “Be rooted up.”  They are no part of 
the one creator and his one creation.

Matt. 2 2  : 29.
Mark, 1 0  : 15, a strong rebuke to worldly wisdom.
Mark, 16 : 15-20. Last words of the Saviour, there

fore very important. Have any o f these signs been following 
them that believe in Christ in the old way of thinking?

Luke, 1 0  : 18. See that lightning, as well as all other 
evil power, is from the one evil (Satanic) source, mortal 
mind, and emanates not from the one and only real source 
of all things in existence, Immortal Mind.

In Luke, 1 1  : 14. The Saviour was casting out a dumb 
devil, the evil of dumbness, or lack of speech, just as much 
a product of Satan, as the lightning is, that is, the Satan of 
mortal beliefs. In Luke, 17 : 2 0 , 2 1 , see the real King
dom of Heaven hidden, o f course, at present, by the carnal 
or unreal sense o f Mind and Life, not in any locality, for 
it is universal and all presence, like God.

In this same 17th chapter, read in verse 80 about “The 
day when the Son o f Man is revealed,”  that is, when man’s 
true and real spiritual nature as the son (by reflection) of 
a perfect and upright spiritual Father, is being revealed or 
taught as it is to-day to a benighted world by Christian 
Science.

What a privilege to live in this day. True, the day is 
only beginning to dawn, but in the coming century it will 
glow in all its rich effulgence of glorious heavenly spiritual 
light.

In verse 34, this period is spoken of as “in that night ”  
Oh, how true it is that the world o f to-day is really in a 
night of Egyptian darkness as far as spiritual knowledge is 
concerned !

Then notice in this verse and the two following, how this 
higher spiritual understanding o f God and his universe (the 
true understanding) will only reach the attention of single 
individuals here and there. How truly this is being carried 
out in the operation of Christian Science. I  know of any 
number of cases where a whole family opposes one member 
bitterly for accepting Christian Science. That this should 
be the manner o f Truth’s acceptance when it appears at 
first, can be seen by reading Luke, 18 : 8 .

In John, 1 : 4 ,  9, we find that man’s true life is 
spiritual, and not only his life but all his being or existence 
whatsoever, for God does not light man partially, but en
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tirely. In verse 5 notice that this light or spiritual life 
of man shineth in the darkness o f mortal sense, and the 
darkness o f mortal sense comprehendeth it not— does not 
understand it a particle, and why? For your answer now 
look at 1 Cor. 2  : 14.

John, 6  : 63; 8 : 12; 14 : 12; 15 : 7; 17 : 3.
Here it is clearly seen that life eternal, spiritual ex

istence, consists in a true knowledge of God, as being the
eternal fountain of all life, and that we are the eternal re
flection o f his eternal life, and thus it is that Jesus Christ 
becomes “our elder brother,”  and we are “joint heirs with 
him,”  and as he says, “that ye may be one with the Father, 
even as I  am one with the Father.”  To verify this fact 
more fully, read the last part o f John, 2 0  : 17.

In Acts, 3 : 2 , 1 2 , 16, read of the healing o f the lame 
man at the gate o f the temple which is called Beauti
ful. In chapter 4 : 9, 1 0 , notice that the healing o f the
lame man is again brought up, and in the 1 2 th verse the
disciples tell the people that there is no other way under 
heaven and among men whereby we must save ourselves (heal 
ourselves) from the false beliefs o f lameness or any other 
mortal belief, but by the one way that Jesus taught his dis
ciples. And as they were only talking here about healing 
sickness, or bodily ailment, this ought to be a severe rebuke 
to all Christians to-day who turn to inanimate drugs in place 
o f the one and only way that Jesus taught us to follow.

Acts, 17 : 25, 27, 28. Just think I 'Hot only our life 
and breath comes from God, but “ ”  o f our being;
that is, all the real substance, but that real substance is 
spiritual and not material, and again that “we are also his 
offspring.”

In Rom. 1 : 21-23, see where mortal man through 
vain imaginations (unrealities) And becoming foolish, and 
his heart darkened, changed the glory o f the incorruptible 
God,— spirituality— into an image like unto the present 
corruptible man.

How if these material and corruptible forms o f life are the 
product o f man’s foolish and vain imaginations, then they 
must be wholly unreal and unlike the incorruptible creation 
o f God, which is immutable and unchangeable, the same 
yesterday, to-day, and forever.

And if these vain imaginations of the false senses have 
changed the glory o f the incorruptible God, surely they have 
done that which they never had any authority to do, and they
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must therefore, in the language o f Scripture, “ Cast down all 
their imaginations and every high thing that exalteth itself 
above God”  before they can again come into the ‘hinder- 
standing o f God aright”  and thus find the true and only 
way of salvation— salvation from the ills and evils o f 
mortal belief. These statements o f holy writ are so preg
nant with actual facts which point only to a spiritual universe 
and a spiritual man, that “a wayfaring man, though a fool, 
cannot err therein.”

That this material body is unreal, sinful, and must there
fore be finally destroyed from all our consciousness, read 
Rom. 6 : 6 . In verse 16, St. Paul plainly intimates, that 
if we are obedient servants to the voicings o f the carnal or 
unreal mind, we shall reap the fruits of erroneous beliefs—  
sin, sickness, and death; but if obedient servants to the true 
spiritual understanding o f God and his spiritual universe, we 
shall reap the fruits of righteousness. In Rom. 7 : 18, see 
that no good thing whatever is in the flesh; hence the flesh 
is no product o f God, because the Bible tells us that all God 
made is good, like himself. Also verse 25 o f this same 
chapter. Rom. 8  : 1 - 2 1  is full o f spiritual light. After 
reading the 8 th verse o f this chapter can any sane man believe 
for a moment that God created us in a fleshly body? Rom.
1 1  : 36, all things are included in God, spirituality. Rom.
12 : 2; 16 : 19, a severe rebuke to those who try,to make 
evil a reality and make a great study of it. I f  evil is a reality, 
why have us simple concerning it?

1  Cor. 1  : 26, 27, 29; 2  : 4, a severe rebuke to the en
ticing words o f man’s wisdom which the Christian people 
o f to-day seem to seek for more than all else. Also 1 Cor. 
2 : 5-7, 9-14,— wonderful, wonderful spiritual truths! here 
again the wisdom of man is severely rebuked in verse 5.

In 1 Cor. 3 : 11-15, see how all false foundations in man’s 
consciousness, all that are not in accord with pure spiritual 
understanding (the real truths about all existence) as taught 
by Jesus, must finally be destroyed from our understanding, 

* and that, too, not by actual fire, as orthodoxy would have us 
believe, but as the 15th verse says, “Yet so as by fire,”  that 
is, in a purifying and purging manner— for to mortal sense, 
the sense that Paul was talking to, there is nothing that so 
expresses or symbolizes a complete obliteration of anything 
as does fire. Also read verse 19.

In chapter 4 : 19, 2 0 , we find another rebuke to modem 
preaching. In 9 : 1 1 , 14, a good answer to those who com
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plain of our charging for services. With the early dis
ciples, preaching was healing and healing was preaching.

In 1 1  : 30, see how many in the church at Corinth were 
weak and sickly, and how many of them were still asleep 
in the errors o f mortal sense; that is, they failed to catch 
the real spiritual understanding of the spiritual blood and 
spiritual body of the Christ. In other words, thinking only 
of the material Jesus and not discerning the risen Lord, and 
man’s true sonship, they were reaping the results of material 
beliefs, in the place of spiritual understanding.

In this connection read the previous eight verses to above 
quotation, and then he sure to read John, 6  : 47-63. Here 
we see, especially in the last four verses, that Jesus wants 
us to understand our true sonship in God. This is what he 
wants us to eat and partake of, that is, to imbibe and under
stand. “The words that I speak unto you [his teachings], 
they are Spirit and they are Life.”

In 1 Cor. 1 2  : 1-11, notice the wonderful spiritual gifts 
that man is capable of attaining to through a right under
standing of God. And also in verse 11  that God bestows 
no special gifts on any man; he is no respecter o f persons, 
but that each man determines these gifts or spiritual 
understandings from the one and only Source of true knowl
edge “ severally as he w ill”  That is, man’s own will by re
search and understanding of God determines these gifts. It 
is the open fount of all true knowledge and power— “Ho, 
every one that will, let him come and partake of the waters 
of life freely.”

In 1 Cor. 14 : 2-23, read about the new tongue— the new 
tongue of the Spirit. Also, see how those who voiced the 
higher understanding of God in the early history o f the 
church were called mad (verse 23), just the same as people 
call us crazy to-day. Read also the 33d verse in this same 
chapter. Here we see that God is the author (creator) 
o f peace and not confusion— that is, o f harmony, and 
not discord. Hence, as God is the only author or creator of 
all in existence, there can be no actual reality in any dis
cordant conditions, like disease of any kind; neither in 
storms, winds, cyclones, floods, fires, earthquakes, acci
dents, etc.; for all real creation is peaceful. A ll discords, 
therefore, must belong only to the carnal “  ,”
and must in some way and at some time finally disappear 
to our consciousness before the “perfect day”  - appears.

In 2 Cor. 3 : 6 , 13-16, see the difference between the
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plain letter o f Scripture and the spiritual interpretation 
thereof. Also, that the veil of mystery is much greater in 
the wording of the Old than in the wording of the New Testa
ment. In 2  Cor. 4 : 16, see the difference between the out
ward or unreal man and the inward or real spiritual man, 
— God’s man,— the latter being continually and eternally 
renewed from day to day, while the former, or unreal man, 
must disappear from all consciousness, because “he abideth 
not in the Truth [Spirit]”  “neither is there any truth in 
him.”

In verse 18, and while the same line o f thought is being 
expressed, note how the material universe, like the material 
man, has some day got to disappear, and therefore must have 
always been unreal in the right understanding o f God, or it 
would never have to disappear. The word temporal here 
used in reference to matter shows there was a time when it 
did not seem to exist at all, and also that there will be a time 
again when it will not seem to exist. Hence the passage in 
Ecclesiastes: “Whatsoever God doeth, it shall be forever: 
nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken from it,”  shows 
matter to be no part of God’s eternal kingdom.

For a similar manner o f reasoning, read 2  Cor. 5 : 1 , 4, 
6 , 8 , 16. See in these verses how our real tabernacle or 
abode is a building (spiritual) o f God, eternal in the heavens 
(the abode of spirituality). In the 4th verse we are spe
cifically told that in this material or false belief to-day o f 
flesh, we groan (suffer in all manner o f ways), and are bur
dened. Did God create man in a material tabernacle to 
(/roan and be burdenedtAlso, that while we are at home 
in this body (living in the false belief that life, substance, 
and intelligence are in matter and are thus created by God) 
we are absent from the Lord, absent from the true under
standing of our fountain of life, and therefore from the true 
reflection o f that life, the true sonship. Head 2 Cor. 
1 0  : 4, 5. Now, if as stated herein, our weapons in the 
great warfare of truth against all manner o f error or evil are 
not carnal (material), then they must be, as here indicated, 
the direct opposite, spiritual— spiritual truths about God 
and his real, spiritual creation; and with these truths 
we are mighty through him; that is, through this knowl
edge of him, in pulling down all strongholds of error 
or evil; and these strongholds of evil, see verse 6 , are 
only imaginations o f the carnal or fleshly mind, and there
fore cannot be realities o f existence at all. In chapter
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12 : 2-4, see how it is possible for man while dwelling 
in the material senses, so to approach God in understanding 
o f him and his true creation, as almost to enter heaven, 
harmonious existence, even as Elijah and Enoch did. In 
this connection remember that “God is no respecter o f 
persons.”

In Galatians, 2  : 4, 13, read where false brethren and 
their false teachings came in, just as they try to do to-day 
in Christian Science.

In Galatians, 5 : 17, the spirit and the flesh are constantly 
Abraham’s two sons, the one by the bondwoman and the 
other by the freewoman, is an allegory. Here again “the 
letter killeth”  but the spiritual understanding “giveth life.”

In Galatians 5 : 17, the spirit and the flesh are constantly 
at war with each other, the one contrary to the other. 
Could God be the creator of such a contradiction? Re
member, according to a previous passage, that God is the 
author o f peace and not of confusion. Now, from the 17th 
verse read to the 23d inclusive; here we observe the differ
ence between the fruits o f spiritual understanding and those 
of material beliefs.

In Eph. 4 : 4 -6 , see those wonderful and hitherto un
known truths, “There is one body, one Spirit, and one Father 
of ally who is above all, and through all, and in you all.”  
Thus we see, as Science and Health states, that all real life, 
substance, and intelligence o f the whole universe, including 
man, is God, Spirit; and matter, from a true understanding 
o f God and his real creation, has no reality whatever except 
in mortal belief. In this same line of thought read the last 
sentence in verse 25; also Eph. 1 : 23.

Read Eph. 4 : 18, 22-24.
Phil. 2 : 3, 5, 6 ; 3 : 3.
Col. 1 : 9, last half of verse; 2  : 8 , 14, 16—18, 2 0 - 2 2 .
In 2  Thess. 2  : 1-3, see where the true Church o f Christ 

would fall away from the perfect understanding, and that 
this falling away would occur before the full spiritual under
standing (the second coming o f Truth) would appear.

In 1 Tim. 4 : 8 , see the foolishness o f looking for health 
and longevity in exercise, when godliness (the source o f all 
true health and strength) should be resorted to only.

In 2  Tim. 2 : 24, 25, see the rebuke to all excitable 
methods o f worship, such as revivals, noisy, vehement preach
ing, exhortations, etc.
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Read chapter 3 : 1-5, 7; especially notice the marked 
rebuke to modern theology in verses 5 and 7.

Also in chapter 4 : 3, 4; notice the specific words of Paul 
that the true doctrines, the true spiritual truths of Christ 
and his disciples, would seem to be lost, and that the world 
would turn away its ears from these great truths, and 
would be turned unto fables (o f men). Is not this all that 
the world has been doing for centuries?

In Heb. 2  : 6- 8 , see where man should be in his perfect 
estate as God created him, everything subject unto , and 
he subject only unto God, the great Life Principle of all his 
being. Then in the 14th verse, see where man himself 
partakes o f flesh and blood, materiality in place o f spiritual
ity, and that therefore flesh and blood is not the product of 
God, but that man in the error of his life (false sense of life) 
partakes o f it himself.

In verse 15, see that Christ came to deliver us from the 
fear o f death, and that this fear o f death keeps us all the 
time in bondage.

In Heb. i  : 16, see how W3 are told to come boldly to this 
throne of grace, to this great spiritual fountain of alL true 
knowledge and wisdom.

In chapter 5 : 11-14, Paul tells those who have only a 
very limited understanding of spiritual knowledge (those 
who are still babes in this great truth), that they cannot 
stand the higher statements and have still to be fed on 
milk, and more simple statements. Then see how those 
who have the higher understanding are able to discern be
tween good and evil, that is, between the real and the unreal.

In Heb. 9 : 28, note that the second coming of Christ 
will be only to those who look for him. Also that his second 
coming will be without sin, without the sinful flesh, wholly 
spiritual, the real sonship. In chapter 1 1  : 1-3, Paul im
plies that the universe should be spiritual and not material. 
In  chapter 1 2  : 9, see where God is called the Father of 
spirits. How in Eph. 4 : 6 , God is the Father of all.

Also remember that the Bible tells us that “God made 
all that was made, and without him was not anything made 
that was made,”  and you must surely conclude that, as God is 
the Father of spirits, and as he is the Father of all, there
fore, all o f God’s creation, man and the entire universe, must 
be, and in fact can only be, spiritual.

In Heb. 1 2  : 27, see that the material sense of creation 
must be removed that the real or spiritual creation may
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remain, just as God created i t  Now, is not this word re
main very significant? Doesn’t it directly imply that God’s 
spiritual creation always was and is the all and only, or it 
would not always remain t

In James, 1 : 5, see that God is the only fountain of 
wisdom and the only place to seek i t

Also read James, 2  : 18-20.
In James, 5 : 14-16, note how the evil of sickness is to 

be cast out and all material remedies ignored. Also in 
Psalms 45 : 7 and 89 : 20, we see what kind of oil is to 
be used, in the spiritual sense only.

Read 1 John, 5 : 11-15. Read these passages carefully 
several times and get their spiritual import. Also verses 19 
and 2 0 .

Now for the Revelation o f St. John the divine— that 
wonderful book, so full of beauty and truth that heretofore 
has been really a sealed book, but which is to-day being 
opened up to us through the writings o f our Mother in 
Israel. In chapter 3 : 1 2 , notice that he that overcometh 
(the false material universe of sense) shall go no more out: 
“And I  will write upon him mg new name.”  The question 
arises what is this new name, for to be a new name it must 
be different from any yet found m the B ibb, a3 the Revela
tion o f St. John was written last of all.

Also in the 2 1 st verse of same chapter, see that this over
coming o f all the false sense of existence will bring man back 
to his rightful heirship and estate from whence he has gone 
astray, and he will gain again his true dominion and power 
over all thingB.

In the first two and last four verses of the 1 0 th chapter, 
see where the “little book,”  ‘‘Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures,”  appears, and also that it will be bitter to 
the belly, but to the mouth that eats it (assimilates it men
tally), it will be sweet as honey. This text-book says, “It 
will be indeed sweet at its first taste, when it heals you; 
but murmur not over Truth, if you find its digestion bitter”  
(S. & H. 551).

Now, in chapter 1 2  : 1 , 2 , see where Mrs. Eddy is typified. 
In verses 3 and 4, mortal mind in all its malice and hatred of 
Truth is typified by the red dragon; and, like Herod of old, 
tries to destroy the child as soon as it is born. In verse 5 , this 
child, this new and higher understanding of Man’s spiritual 
sonship, is to rule the world with a rod of iron— that is, 
with the power and strength of spiritual understanding.
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For proof that this interpretation is true, read Rev. 19 : 13- 
16. Here you will see that this rod of iron is the Word of 
God— the true understanding, and that he who is to use it is 
the Christ, for he is here called King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords. Also, that he is to smite the nations with a sharp 
sword out of his m o u t h ;  that is, he is to smite their false 
sense or understanding with a higher and more perfect un
derstanding of God and his real creation.

Now that this birth is purely spiritual, and typical of the 
second coming to man’s consciousness of the true spiritual 
sonship in God, we see by the last paragraph in verse 5 
o f  this 12th chapter— also notice that, immediately after its 
birth, this child was caught up to God and his throne.

Now the true sonship of our Heavenly Father, typified by 
Jesus the Christ, can never really disappear or re-appear from 
any place or locality. You know that Christ said, ‘‘before 
Abraham was I  am ;”  also, “Lo, I  am with you al way, even 
unto the end of the world,”  the end of all false or material 
sense of existence. The appearing, disappearing, and re
appearing, takes place in our limited or finite conceptions of 
what the true Father and true sonship means. The Father, 
being the all-pervading fountain of Spirit, Life, Mind, and 
we, being spiritual reflections, or lights from this one 
parent Light, are thus the all-inclusive sonship o f God. 
While apparently segregated into individual lights or ideas 
o f  God, yet in aggregation we become the one universal 
sonship. As thè rays of the sun are segregated into in
numerable individualities, yet in aggregation they form the 
one universal ray-light of that body. As the Bible tells us 
we must awake into Christ’s likeness (spirituality) before we 
can see him (know him) as he is (spiritual). Now, if we 
have got to awake before we get this true knowledge, we 
must surely be in a very deep sleep, the sleep in the error 
o f the carnal sense of existence. Death, as the orthodox 
churches would have us believe, cannot possibly be the 
awakening period, because the Bible tells us that death is 
an enemy to God. and must be overcome, hence is not a 
means o f knowing him or his true sonship at all. Now, 
the awakening into the Christ-likeness must surely mean that 
we must awaken to the true understanding o f spiritual life 
in God. His understanding of God or Life, as taught 
by Jesus, is undoubtedly the true sonship in God, for the 
Bible tells us that “W e are all members o f one body (in 
Christ Jesus)” — that is, in the true understanding of this
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teaching, we are all members o f the one spiritual reflected 
Light from the one and only spiritual Light or Life in God. 
So when this true knowledge of God begins to dawn upon 
us, then is the true sonship beginning again to appear to our 
darkened senses; and this awakening goes on within us, 
“Till we all come . . . unto the measure of the stature of 
the fulness o f Christ [complete spiritual understanding].”

In the 7 th verse, notice that after this spiritual birth or 
new idea o f God appears, there is war in heaven, Michael and 
his angels, typical of Truth, warring against the dragon and 
his angels, typical o f mortal mind.

That this war is to be only in mind you will see by verse
1 1 . The dragon and his angels are to be overcome by 
word of their testimony.

In verse 14, notice how the woman who gives birth to this 
higher idea of God and his true sonship, has power to soar 
above all her persecutors. Also in verse 17, the last o f the 
chapter, notice how the dragon o f mortal mind turns and 
makes war on the remnant o f her seed (her students or disci
ples throughout the land). Notice also that these stu
dents have the testimony of Jesus Christ, the testimony that 
wins the battle against mortal mind, the falsifier o f Truth, 
as just quoted in verse 1 1 . The persecution referred to 
has been of a most bitter and virulent type, especially in the 
earlier years o f Christian Science.

In chapter 2 0  : 1 1 , you will see where all the material 
sense of heaven and earth will finally vanish away into its 
native nothingness. Also in the last two verses o f this 
chapter, see where death and hell, and whatsoever is not 
found in the Book of Life— that is, all that does not belong 
to God’s creation, will be destroyed to our consciousness, 
and the best manner to typify its complete destruction is 
to speak of it as being burned up in a lake of fire— typical 
of obliteration, not literal fire.

In chapter 21  : 1 , 3, 4, see where the disappearing o f all 
that has come to us through the false sense is again em
phasized. W e see that with the disappearing o f the material 
sense of God’s creation, there likewise disappears all death, 
sorrow, crying, and all pain;that is, all sin, sickness, death, 
and all manner o f evil whatsoever.

The Bible quotation, “Whatsoever God doeth, it shall be 
forever, nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken from 
it,”  shows that man must do the changing, and not God. 
Man has got to empty himself of all false notions of God and
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his creation,— false notions innumerable that have come to 
our race through the many thousands of years that we have 
been living away from God, "Alienated from the life o f 
God through ignorance.”

In 2 1  : 2 2 , you will see that John in his vision o f the 
perfect state, saw no temple therein, no material or fleshly 
body.

In 2 2  : 1 , notice that all life is typified as flowing from 
only one fountain, and that pure as crystal. Therefore, no 
sickness, sin, or death can possibly be in real L ife or Being, 
and can only have a seeming reality according to the carnal 
false sense o f God’s creation.

In this connection I  am reminded o f that other passage, 
“W ith thee is the fountain o f life.”  Oh! how such passages 
as these point us to the all important facts, namely, that there 
is but one Creator, and therefore but one creation. As the 
one Creator is infinite perfection, his one creation must 
necessarily be infinite perfection likewise.

Therefore, when we behold anything that seems to have an 
apparent existence, and yet is no part of God or His creation, 
we must account for it on some other basis than a fact of 
existence. For that which never had a real Creator, never 
had a real creation, and, therefore, can only have an imagi
nary or false temporal belief o f existence, and not an abiding 
eternal reality o f God’s creation.

“Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet water 
and bitter?”

“ Out of the mouth of the Most High proceedeth not evil 
and good.”

In conclusion, read Rev. 2 2  : 5, and get its spiritual 
meaning.

NEW PAMPHLET.
CH R ISTIA N  SCIENCE versus PAN TH EISM , by 

Mary Baker G. Eddy. This little booklet contains the 
Pastor Emeritus’ Message delivered at the Communion 
season in the Mother Church in Boston, June, 1898, and 
is a clear and strong refutation of the charge that Christian 
Scientists are Pantheists.

Leatherette covers, 2 1  pages. Price, 25 cents per copy, 
by mail, 26 cents; $2.50 per dozen, prepaid.

Address all orders to Joseph Armstrong, 95 Falmouth St.. 
Boston, Mass.
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COMPASSION.
BY CAROL NORTON.

TO  one thing,”  wrote Henry Ward Beecher, "does hu-
1^  man life need more than a kind consideration of 

men’s faults.”  Every one sins; every one needs for
bearance. Their own imperfections should teach men to be 
merciful. God is merciful because He is perfect. As men 
grow toward the Divine they become gentle, forgiving, com
passionate. The absence of a merciful spirit is evidence of 
the want of true holiness. A  soul that has really entered 
into the life of Christ carries in itself a store of enrichment 
and a cordial for helpless souls around it.

Do we who bear the name of Christian Scientists suffi
ciently ponder the heart-searching, love-begetting nature of 
the religion of our Master; its broad humanity, tolerant for
bearance, temperate procedure, divine compassion, merciful, 
yet exact justice, and philanthropy? It truly has its just 
and radical interpretation, but too long has this aspect of 
the Gospels been made the only interpretation of the simple 
message of the Nazarene. Jesus spoke from the depths o f 
his own experience. Flesh of our flesh, he knew what was 
in the heart of man, both good and bad, strong and weak. 
He knew the temptations of the human mind, and was ten
derly forbearant of them. His enemies really paid him the 
grandest tribute he ever received when they scornfully said he 
was the friend of sinners. Never was there a character so 
above worldliness and impurity as his. Yet he was "a man o f 
sorrows and acquainted with grief.”  He was divinely heroic, 
supremely unselfish, and humanly tender. He always 
looked on both sides of all questions in which motive and the 
salvation of a character were involved. Remembering his 
parable of the Prodigal, and of the two debtors, his divinely 
compassionate treatment of the penitent Magdalene, his words 
to the adulterous woman, and lastly his declaration that the 
harlots would enter the kingdom of Heaven before the self- 
righteous Pharisees, can we afford to do less in life than did 
the world’s most Scientific and successful reformer and 
Religious Teacher? In no one of his parables did Jesus 
ever excuse guilt. He based all his declarations o f forgive
ness upon the sincere penitence and sorrow for wrong-doing 
that his spiritualized and compassionate eye detected in the
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sinners thought. Or, perchance, he perceived its first beams 
shining through the dark clouds o f depravity and impurity, 
as one sees the first faint lights of a ship as it nears the 
home harbor after months of tossing upon the stormy waves 
o f foreign seas. Did he close his eyes to this faint, strug
gling ray? Did he consider it too slight to use as a corner
stone for the superstructure o f the Temple of God? Was 
he blind to its worth because its material and evil surround
ings, in the still evil character, almost hid its real nature and 
value? Did he pass it by to look for greater evidence of 
reformation in some other character? No. He first saw 
its worth, then he gently nurtured it and tenderly cultivated 
it, as the fiorist does a specially delicate and tender plant. He 
protected it as a little seedling of virtue, purity, manhood, 
womanhood. He carefully and patiently removed from 
about its gradual growth the hard, coarse soil of error that 
mentally surrounded it, and under the life-giving rays of 
divine Love reflected by him, it steadily grew into larger and 
nobler character, till at last the little ray that was called 
“sorrow for wrong-doing,”  and the first faint beams o f the 
love of the good and pure, became the celestial brilliancy 
o f  a Christ-like life. Jesus let the dead past bury its dead. 
Never did he taunt the honest penitent, the reformed Prodi
gal or Magdalene, with even a hint or suggestion of the days 
that were past, or the error that had been seen and honestly 
repented of. Let us frankly examine our hearts, our 
methods, ways, and means, and honestly ask ourselves if 
we follow his example, and let the dead past of error 
bury its dead, when genuine reformation has followed re
pentance. Do we blot out the dark past of the erring 
careers of our friends and enemies, and know and love 
them with heartfelt love and trust as they tread the safe 
and upward pathway of true living? After a friend apolo
gizes for wrong-doing do we still force upon him our 
stern, Calvin-like condemnation? Do we enumerate all our 
neighbor’s faults to him every time some one of them hap
pens to force us to put into practice just a small portion of 
the religion of Jesus, Love your enemies, and overcome 
evil with Good? Do we let the one cardinal fault or weak 
point of an otherwise noble and well developed character 
blind us to the ninety-and-nine noble and beautiful traits? 
In short, are we theoretically followers of Jesus in these true 
methods of dealing with our fellows, and practically, to all 
intents and purposes, doers of things that contradict alike
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the spirit of Christ and the religion of Love? Human 
creeds, beliefs, opinions, dogmas, ritualism, form, scholastic 
theology, superstition and supematuralism, blind faith and 
personality, have virtually nothing to do with religion. 
There are no religions as there are no gods. Religion is one. 
It is simply spiritual goodness. It is Love lived. It is that 
which interprets the deep things of the Spirit to the men 
and the women of this world, whose experiences have so 
purified and inspired their hearts that they no longer estimate 
bliss, health, and joy from a material basis, but from the 
sure foundation of spirituality. Are we livers o f the Golden 
Rule? Do we not often love in the ratio that we find we 
are loved, and in many instances wait to find that we are 
first loved, before we even allow ourselves to recognize the 
worth of a character or heart that so far has made known 
no affection for us? This is, o f course, searching self-ques- 
tioning, but unless the motive-springs o f character are right, 
the whole mechanism of living is perpetually out o f  order, 
and we lack the ability to retain friends and lose enemies 
by loving them. Love as the divine Principle o f being is 
the essence of the allied graces— compassion, tolerance, and 
patience. These three constitute a holy alliance and are in
dispensable to a consistent and Christian character. A  
narrow-minded person is invariably intolerant, cruel, ab
stractly just rather than lovingly and mercifully exact. In
telligent and spiritual loyalty to God— Good— as Principle, 
always includes and involves loyalty to all true representatives 
of the Truth on earth. Blind, unthinking, and miscalled 
loyalty to personality or human opinion, creates disloyalty to 
both God and His idea— man. I f  thought is governed by 
God, it follows scientifically that loyalty to every honest and 
spiritual individual becomes an inevitable sequence. And 
that man or woman who reflects in the greatest degree the 
Christ image will receive the supreme essence o f loyalty, even 
the love that begets a discipleship and following that knows 
neither limit of time nor numbers, and that neither earth 
nor hell can shake or destroy. In love to and for God 
is included love for our fellowmen, bond and free, Gentile 
and believer, great and humble, rich and poor. Love evolves 
patience, forbearance, calm judicial judgment, tolerance, 
pity, mercy, compassion, and radicalism in metaphysical 
ideas of life. These in their turn create judgment that is 
righteous rather than judgment by appearances, lofty hope, 
faith and optimism, deep and strong faith in the power of
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divine Love and Good to reach even the lowest of earth’s 
creatures, spiritual serenity, calm strength, tenderness and 
selflessness.

Judge not hastily of others 
B ut thine own salvation m in d ;

# ' N or be lynx-eyed to thy brother's,
To thine own offences blind.

God alone
y' Discerns thine own

And th e hearts of all m ankind.

O f earth’s weary ones the Spirit asketh, Does thy heart 
yearn for the Life divine? Does it cry for a deeper insight 
into the mysteries of Being? Does human life promise 
vastly more than it gives? Have your shattered hopes and 
wounded aspirations formed clouds of despair that have 
hidden from view the fondest hopes of earthly existence? 
Has bodily disease discouraged you in your efforts to evolve 
the ideal life? Have struggle, poverty, gloom, depression, 
the loss of loved ones and the coldness and indifference of 
the world hardened your nature? Through the discipline o f 
physical life has the heart been softened by its chastisements, 
or made weary by the experiences that you have been 
wrongly taught were God-sent? Has the great law of 
spiritual cause and effect been learned and understood, and 
have you found the great Truth that suffering is either self- 
inflicted or comes through the ignorant disobedience o f the 
eternal laws o f Good? I f  you wish to be whole and thus 
heal these wounds so' common to the heart o f humanity, 
there is but one panacea, one curative element and healing 
balm— "the Mind of the Master.”

A las for him  who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress trees!
W h o , hopelesB, lays his dead away,
Nor looks to see the breaking day  
Across the m ournful marbles p lay :
W h o hath not learned in hours of faith ,
The Truth, to flesh and sense unknow n;
T hat Life is ever Lord of death
A nd Love can never lose its own. '

In the Bay of Biscay may be seen flocks of pretty, small 
marine birds which skim the face of the sea with unwearied 
pinions, gliding down its moist valleys and ascending its hiss
ing hills, but never wetting a foot or a feather. Even so may 
man go up and down the world and remain unspotted from 
it.— Selected,
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THE GREEK THOUGHT.
B Y  JESSIE C. CH AM BERLIN.

The Greeks seek after w isdom : But we preach Christ crucified, 
unto the Jews a stum blingblock, and unto the Greeks foolishness; 
But unto them  which are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the 
power of God, and the wisdom of God. 1 Corinthians, 1 : 22-24.

IN’ the days o f Jesus and Paul, four races, or thoughts, 
dominated the world: the Jews, representing the religious 
sense; the Orientals, representing superstition, mysticism, 

and magic; the Romans, standing for worldliness, ambition, 
and political power; the Greeks, who ruled in aesthetics and 
philosophy.

Each of these types of mortal mind had its ruling ideal, 
which in the course o f ages was realized, and the fruit 
left for history to judge. The Roman dream of vast political 
power and unity, came to be a fact; the Orient produced its 
mystics and its vedas; the Grecian visions of perfection 
took form through Praxiteles and Plato, at whom the world 
still wonders.

The Jews alone pursued the idea of inspiration, or direct 
communication with the Mind outside o f flesh, which they 
never confused, as did the Orientals, with the phenomena 
of sub-conscious human mind. This ideal led them by long 
wanderings into strange lands; it constantly “chemicalized”  
them, and they advanced toward it, only to retreat again in 
seeming failure. The result was no glorious monument of 
enduring beauty, no profound philosophical system, but a 
man governed wholly by the Mind outside of flesh. It is 
needless to ask which ideal has proved of greatest value to 
the world. Who would compare political unity with the 
golden rule demonstrated— marble with miracle— philosophy 
with Love?

When Jesus came, he found the Jewish ideal materialized 
by Roman conceptions of worldly power, and by esoteric 
magic; while the great rabbi, Philo, was quoting Grecian 
philosophy in his lectures on the Law and the Prophets. 
Among the Jews of Judah, where the Scripture was sole 
authority, material interpretation reduced the inspired words 
to husks of form with which to feed bigotry.

After Christianity had been lived and taught, the same
elements of corruption rushed in. The fusing o f Greek
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philosophy with the simple teachings of the Apostles was 
one o f the most subtle of these errors, and to this day seems 
never to have been discerned by the Orthodox Church. St. 
Paul was no longer present with his unflinching sword of 
spiritual discernment, to lop off these fruitless branches from 
the tree of Truth, as he had stricken down those o f Judaic 
ritualism, and of incipient Gnosticism, which was an at
tempted injection of Oriental mysticism into Christian doc
trine. The foreign parasites of attractive intellectual aspect 
seemed similar in leaf and spray to the true vine, for human 
intellect in its highest growth imitates forms of the Divine. 
The ancient fathers perhaps thought that Aristotle and Plato 
threw side lights of explanation on the Gospels. The result 
was that, as learned men became converted, yet not imbued 
with divine discernment, Christianity became a creed for in
tellectual acceptance; while forms and ceremonies supplanted 
the fruits of the Spirit, till naught but the very root of Truth, 
which Jesus’ demonstrations had planted in the ground of 
human consciousness, remained for the spiritually minded 
to discover.

As a striking example of the influence of Greek thought, 
take the doctrine of individual human souls, distinct from 
bodies, like birds shut up in cages, only to escape when the 
cages are broken. Kenan, who wrote the life of Jesus from 
a purely sectarian and historical standpoint, yet with great 
tenderness and some reverence, says: “The doctrine of soul 
and body, man divided into two parts proceeded from Grecian 
philosophy, and was not in the Jewish mind. . . . Jesus is 
not a spiritualist. He had not the least notion o f a soul 
separated from the* body. Everything in Jesus’ mind was 
concrete and substantial.”

Let Christian Scientists learn a lesson from history, which 
ever repeats itself. The same elements of mortal mind pre
sent the same problems to us that they did to the early 
Christians. St. Paul traveled over Roman roads, under the 
protection of Roman citizenship, preaching the news of 
man’s unity with a divine Source in the Greek tongue, which 
was understood in all civilized lands. To-day, Christianity 
comes couched in the form o f metaphysics, the language of 
the Greek, or intellectual thought. It traverses the roads, 
it practises under the laws of political unity, and is pro
tected from insult by the freedom o f American citizenship. 
Everywhere it encounters Roman love of power, Oriental 

• superstition (now introduced under the names o f Theosophy
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and Spiritualism), Greek polytheism, and the Jewish sec
tarian god, whose will is not Principle, but an arbitrary 
power.

The Greek type, now as of old, is the one most world- 
beloved. It is his opinion that is sought, his taste that is 
followed. He is the beauty-worshiper and the subtle 
analyst. Though now supposed to be a Christian, he is still 
often to be found in his temple o f grace, poetry, and har
mony, worshiping his many gods. Form, tone, and color, 
rhythm of words, theories o f the universe, laws o f material 
nature,— these things he pursues as ends in themselves. 
Spirit means spirits to him, and Mind means minds. No 
authority is so great with him as that o f an intellect laige 
enough to understand and worship more o f these gods than 
the ordinary individual.

Many of these modern Greeks, like those of history, are 
high-minded and liberal toward new ideas. As the old 
Athenians listened curiously to Paul, so, to-day, like men
talities are sometimes interested to hear of a divine Science; 
but they are apt to place it in a Pantheon already filled with 
religious and philosophic theories. How many of the broad
minded leaders of our times remind us of Marcus Aurelius, 
Greek in thought if not by birth, who regarded with in
difference and even disapprobation the birth-throes o f world- 
convulsing ideas embodied in infant Christianity; while he 
was writing maxims of wisdom which the inspiration of 
that Christianity alone could make practical!

The modern philosopher is also a type o f the Greek 
thought. It is not easy to realize how a powerful system of 
logic, compounded by some exceptional reasoner, can tyran
nize over ages of thought, until another intellect arises, strong 
enough to grapple with and overthrow it. Schopenhauer, 
when told that people had committed suicide after reading 
one o f his books, said contemptuously, iCl  write for phi
losophers, not for fools!”  Alas for the poor fools!

The theory o f human knowledge, or the question o f what 
man can know, has been the foundation o f inquiry for 
modern thinkers. Let us look into this a little in the light 
o f Christian Science, for to help our fellow-man, we must 
know where he stands.

Revelation itself seems to come through human conscious
ness, and when a mortal loses the natural sense o f some
thing outside of himself, revelation seems to him an abnormal 
or diseased phase o f sense-testimony, and he trembles on #
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the brink o f an awful scepticism, involving the very ques
tion o f his own real existence. Revelation put aside, nothing 
remains but his own material reason with which to prove him
self and the universe. On the reality of knowledge gained 
thereby everything depends, and on this thread philosophic 
theories hang suspended over chaos.

Within themselves the human senses can find no point of 
coincidence with the Infinite; and where there are no 
material senses, there is idiocy; so it is argued. Accordingly, 
Christian Science is made to seem but a theory of Mrs. 
Eddy’s.

Science replies to this argument by explaining that idiocy 
is not the absence of mortal mind, but its diseased or stunted 
manifestation. The only real void in material sense is 
selflessness, the absence of egotism or selfishness. The mor
tal mind that so humbles itself, and in the exact proportion 
that it so does, becomes conscious of the true Ego, outside o f 
sense-experience. Children, being less self-centred, are 
usually aware o f this outside Presence. Through such self- 
abnegation a new idea is added to consciousness, and mani
fests itself through the person in some form of spiritual 
power; although the idea itself is not personal, and belongs 
ever, as in the beginning, to the Mind outside of flesh.

By this process something is always accomplished which 
human law would declare impossible. The conception of 
Truth may be so small as only to change some erroneous 
thought; or it may shine through the mentality in such force 
as instantaneously to heal the sick. It always scientifically 
replaces somewhat of the mortal with the immortal. So by 
losing itself, the solidity of material mind becomes penetrated 
with spiritual impersonality, as a sieve is penetrated with 
air. Christian Science is the metaphysics o f this phenomenon 
o f  revelation.

Another phase of intellectualism, more akin to ancient 
Greek thought, is that of calling every fine flight o f human 
ideality divine. Jesus, Plato, Emerson, and the rest, are all 
on a level o f inspiration in this mental Pantheism. Plato’s 
statement that man is a plant of heavenly growth, and Jesus’ 
words, ‘‘Before Abraham was, I  am,”  would thus be ranked 
side by side, in spite of the fact that Jesus spoke what he 
hourly proved, while Plato simply conjectured.

It has been said by such thinkers in regard to Seience and 
Health, “ What is new in it is not true, and what is true in 
it is not new.”
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It seems not always to be understood that Christian Sci
ence, this foundation and explanation o f all super-sensible ex
perience, was as truly a discovery to this age, as was America 
to the fifteenth century. The distinction is as wide between 
the ideas of Science and Health, and the fragmentary sug
gestions of a similar character scattered throughout literature, 
as between the vague surmises as to the existence of a western 
hemisphere, and Columbus’ description of what h® actually 
saw there.

When our beloved Mother, the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, 
passed from death unto life, in her first experience o f divine 
Science, the veil of the flesh was so rent before her selfless 
thought, that she saw the facts of Spirit, as Mary Magdalen 
beheld the risen Christ. No echoing of human teaching, nor 
reading, nor material reasoning was it that formulated the 
superb statements of Science and Health,— those periods of 
Eternity. They were seen as present, pulsating realities. 
Faith had carried her further over the ocean o f spiritual in
quiry than all others, and she trod another world.

“Can’t we have Christian Science without Mrs. Eddy?”  
asked a modern Greek. No! is the everlasting reply to this 
question, for she is Founder, as well as Discoverer. She 
has brought spiritual facts to our apprehension, but still 
continues her work of establishing them in consciousness. 
It was not enough for Mother-love to find the heavenly model 
with all its perfection of measurement; such love endures all 
to remain and build the Ark anew, that halting humanity 
may see how to obey the Divine plan.

These two cries are raised against Christian Science: 
from the Jew, or sectarian theologue, “It contradicts the 
Scripture,”  and from the Greek, “ It is narrow.”  The Greek 
probably recognizes more of Good than the creed worshiping 
Pharisee, but he separates and materializes the attributes of 
Good. The loftiest Greek thought, now as of old, guesses 
at a unity beyond diversity; and so the noblest sectarian 
dimly sees the all inclusiveness o f the One. In our divine 
Science, “There is neither Greek nor Jew.”  A ll joy, all 
beauty, the infinity of ideas, are found included in one 
Mind; it is broad as eternity, and narrow as the one ray 
of light that penetrates into a dark room. Greek and Jew 
both will find their highest ideals realized within it, “ Where 
there is neither Greek nor Jew, . . . but Christ is all and 
in all”  (Colossians, 3 : 1 1 ).

As we can trace the Greek polytheism through history,
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so we can trace its influence on our own mentalities. Old 
theology, Oriental mysticism, Homan dominion,— all these 
are to be met and overcome in the secret chambers o f our 
struggles with self; but this subtle love of beauty for its 
own sake, these clever sophistries o f human reason, these 
idle, lying, fascinating gods of the Greeks, are they not 
harder to relinquish than all else! Many leaders, many 
prophets, many sciences, many aims in life, many roads to 
happiness, “many men of many minds,”  this is the Greek 
conception. The Greek in us loiters by the wayside, wanders 
into by-paths, admiring Truth but not troubling to make it 
practical.

Stern is the voice of an absolute Principle, of an absolute 
Monotheism; and fixed is the one, little, narrow, Heavenward 
path eternally labelled, "Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse 
the lepers, cast out demons.”

THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM
BY HENRY D. NUNN.

W H A T a sweet assurance of the Father’s loving care 
is given us in the Twenty-third Psalm. As we 
read, a sense of calm trustfulness comes in to take 

the place of doubt and anxiety, and it dawns upon us that 
our Father is not a harsh, frowning task-master, but a 
patient, gentle Shepherd, who slumbers not; a Shepherd who 
will safely guard and tenderly guide each one o f His flock. 
H e lovingly tells us that He knows His sheep and that there 
shall be one fold.

Our beloved Leader, in “Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,”  page 569, gives us the key which unlocks 
the treasures of Truth in this message. “Love”  is this key, 
Thinking of Love changes the mental attitude. W e rise 
above material surroundings where all that is real seems 
enshrouded in the mists of error. As we ascend toward the 
purer atmosphere, clouds disperse and the Love-light dawns.

“The Lord is my shepherd,”  and our Lord is divine Love. 
Just that change of thought brings us closer to our Father. 
It  suggests the tenderness o f the tie between God and His 
children, and we grasp the inspiring thought, that in our 
despair and weakness and discouragement we may cry to 
our Shepherd, ever-present Love, and He will hear us and
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mightily help us. There is no place where His voice is not 
heard. He says that He is the good Shepherd and a good 
Shepherd is always ready to take the weak lambs in his 
arms and does not suffer any to stray.

The sheep know the voice of the Shepherd and follow 
Him. I f  we are the sheep o f Love’s pasture we shall listen 
for the voice. The innocent and pure in heart hear the 
voice of the Shepherd first. Then shall not we try to be 
innocent, and pure, and meek?

“I  shall not want.”  How can we lack if  we realize that 
all causation is Mind; that divine Love is the source o f all 
good. I f  we know the source of all supply to be God, Good, 
we shall not believe that there is any other source. No 
temporal need will go unsatisfied when we seek first the 
Kingdom of Heaven, but we shall lose consciousness o f the 
false temporal wants as we realize more o f Love, and shall 
feel confident of being abundantly supplied with all that 
our true being needs.

The basis of poverty is a lack o f the consciousness of 
Love’s presence. I f  we feel the presence of divine Love 
we reflect love to all who come in touch with us. Our 
affection dissolves indifference and prejudice. Those who 
took no notice o f us before are drawn to us and will seek 
opportunities for helping us. By understanding more of 
Love and manifesting it, we shall not want.

“He maketh me to lie down in green pastures; He leadeth 
me beside the still waters”  (Common Version).

“On pastures growing green He lets me lie down, to waters 
of repose He leads me”  (Polychrome Ed).

The good Shepherd would not let His sheep lie down 
except in a secure place where they need not be in fear of 
the wolves. There in the pleasant pasture, secure from in
vasion, the gentle flock may browse and drink o f the waters 
and lie down in the shade of the trees. The rippling brook 
as it flows on its joyous way makes music that soothes the 
innocent lambs to tranquil slumber. What a scattering 
there would be if  the wolves should come down on the un
suspecting fold! But there is nothing to fear, the Shepherd 
is watching, no harm can iome nigh.

Our Shepherd, Love, maketh us to lie down under the 
shadow of His presence. He maketh us to know that there 
is nowhere any power that can harm us. Truth in Christian 
Science leadeth us into a higher, purer condition o f thought 
W e are bathed in the peaceful waters o f divine Love and
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purified. W e learn the nothingness of error, and that there 
is no reality in sickness, no evil power.

“He restoreth my soul.”
W e find in our text-book, that the word Soul used in 

this connection means “spiritual sense.”  Spiritual sense 
is the understanding of God, Good, the realization o f har
mony, health, and holiness. Error has seemed to dull man’s 
perception, just as smoked glasses held before the eyes make 
all objects appear indistinct and blurred to mortal sense. 
To restore the normal perception in the one case, it is only 
necessary to remove the smoked glasses. Perception was not 
lost, but veiled. So with the spiritual sense or perception. 
A  false belief in the reality o f material things and o f sin, 
sickness, and death, has beclouded the vision.

When we declare the Truth and cast aside the illusive 
spectacles o f material sense, then the light o f Truth reveals 
the eternal facts of Being, clear and distinct in consciousness. 
Our sold (spiritual sense) is then restored.

“He leadeth me in the paths o f righteousness for His name’s 
sake.”

Webster defines righteousness as “purity o f heart and 
rectitude o f life; conformity o f heart and life to the divine 
law. . . . Nearly equivalent to holiness, comprehending holy 
principles and affections o f heart, and conformity o f life to 
the divine law. It includes all we call justice, honesty, and 
virtue, with holy affections; in short, it is true religion.”

Divine Love has shown us the way out o f error and 
leadeth us through Christian Science into the “realm o f un
erring, eternal, and omnipotent Mind; the atmosphere o f 
Spirit, where Soul is supreme”  (Science and Health, 581).

“Yea, though I  walk through the valley o f the shadow of 
death, I  will fear no evil: for Thou art with me; thy rod 
and thy staff they comfort me.”  What does this beautiful 
metaphor mean? It refers to that period o f trial through 
which all must pass in the progress o f the mortal sense to a 
realization o f its own nothingness.

In Science we must work out our own salvation. W e 
may be lifted to the mount o f spiritual vision and get a 
glimpse o f the Kingdom of Heaven, but we cannot stay there 
unsustained by demonstration. W e cannot go very far with 
borrowed light. W e must go down again into the valley 
o f  shadows and climb step by step.. When we shall have 
proven the shadows to be shadows and not realities, we shall 
again ascend above the clouds of materialism there to remain.

THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM. 6 1 7
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Error will not let us imbibe the Truth without a struggle 
to prevent it. There will be much wailing and gnashing o f 
teeth, and fear will seem at times to have full possession; 
but “Love’s rod and Love’s staff”  will comfort us. Our rod 
and staff are the Bible and Science and Health. Holding 
on to them we shall grow in strength of understanding so 
that error may scream at us in vain.

Our first glimpse of the Truth is just a little beam, not 
enough to melt away all error, but sufficient to furnish light 
to make our way slowly if we do not wilfully close our 
eyes. All sorts of fears, temptations, and false beliefs,—  
devouring beasts of mortal mind,— come up to bar the way, 
but the Bsalmist tells us that we shall tread upon the lion 
and adder: the young lion and the dragon shall we trample 
under feet.

God, Good, does not ordain suffering. W e have let error 
impose upon us, and it is our work to prove error powerless.

“Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine 
enemies.”

Our enemies are our fears and false beliefs in sorrow, want, 
discontent, sickness, hate, malice, envy, jealousy, covetous
ness, and countless forms o f error. Having been tried in 
the furnace of affliction, having emerged from the valley 
of the illusions of sin, sickness, and death, we face our enemies 
calmly. Knowing that they are mere shadows we shall not 
heed them but shall sit down at the feet of our Shepherd and 
partake of the bounties of His table.

“Thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.”  
W e shall receive the inspiration of Truth, and our hearts 
shall overflow with healing love which blesses ourselves and 
all within the circle of our influence. Then “our cup run
neth over”  indeed, and we shall sing with David, “Surely 
goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days o f my life: 
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.”

T ake Joy home,
And make a place in thine own heart for her. 
And give her time to grow, and cherish her! 
Then will she come and often sing to thee 
When thou art working in the furrows! ay, 
Or weeding in the sacred hour of dawn.

It is a comely fashion to be glad—
Joy is the grace we say to God.— Selected.
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FRIENDLY WORDS.
B Y  JOSEPH S. E A S T A M A N .

W 'HAT an uplifting thought that will he to all man
kind, when we shall have but one God, one mind, 
and shall love all things and be loved by all. Then 

the God-given power and dominion will be made manifest, 
as Christian Science teaches. Now just think how thankful 
we should be to God for the revelation of truth, and the in
structions we have received in Christian Science through our 
dear Teacher, Mrs. Eddy, by which it is daily demonstrated 
that “all is Mind,”  that all things created and made are 
eternal, from everlasting to everlasting, because God Him
self is the only real creator and maker, and there is no other; 
and. as we recognize God to be Spirit, we see that man and 
the universe must be spiritual.

One may say, What is it, then, that we see with our physi
cal eyes? W hy simply the inverted thought, for God’s man 
and God’s creation can be seen only mentally.

Spiritually speaking, God is the life and substance o f 
man, hence they are inseparable. They exist in perfect 
harmony; are always thinking, speaking, hearing, and acting 
good. Their oneness is such that no possible separation can 
take place, as man exists because God exists, and we under
stand God exists forever. Christian Scientists recognize this 
inseparableness of God and man, which fills them full of 
love— such a love as those outside Christian Science cannot 
understand; and some in Christian Science find it hard to do 
so. That is why the Christian Scientist is so often misun
derstood, and even condemned, when he is perhaps follow
ing nearest to the divine command, “Love your neighbor as 
yourself.”  For that reason we find the good we are trying 
to do is often a stumbling-block in our way for a time. 
But God sees all good and rewards according to motives. 
Scientifically speaking this oneness exists, and we prove it so 
by every demonstration in Christian Science, let it be great 
or small.

Yet though we have this oneness proven often, the 
“ carnal mind”  says No. For how often we see faults in 
others, and think, speak, see, and act differently from what
we would. W e often see evil in others, and even in our-
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selves, forgetting that what we see at such times is the 
reverse of what God sees, and yet we say “God is A ll”  and 
“ God is Good.”  W hy do we say that when we do not mani
fest our sayings? Simply because, in the language of St. 
Paul, “That which I  do, I  allow not: for what I  would that 
do I  not, but what I  hate; that do I.”  Now, as St. Paul recog
nized that error to guard against its seeming effects and 
power, and that, too, without any positive instructions in 
Christian Science that we know of, from his and our blessed 
Master, hut, as it were, only by intuition, think how much 
better off are we as Christian Scientists who have received 
instructions not only in class, sitting at the feet of the Dis
coverer and Founder of Christian Science, but have beside 
priceless instructions in her writings, in that “little book”  that 
is mentioned in Revelation as being “sweet to the taste.”  
That book, well known as “ Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,”  is destined to heal all beliefs in sickness and 
reform all beliefs o f sinners. That book, I  say, so loved by 
all Christian Scientists, shows us clearly how to distinguish 
God’s man from man’s man; also how to know the real from 
the unreal.

The Christian Scientist’s God is universal Good. That 
Good after a time we shall recognize to be “perfect Love,”  and 
St. John tells us “perfect love casteth out fear.”  God’s 
man knows no fears, but in belief we find that even Christian 
Scientists have at times many fears, and it is likely some of 
us will have fears till time is no more, to our consciousness. 
For that I find it well for me to keep close to God; to medi
tate on His ways, which always helps me to demonstrate 
what our beloved Teacher has taught me, and teaches us all, 
— the power over all error; by which teaching also, if strictly 
and honestly followed, we are sure to get at that perfect 
Love that casteth out fear; which Love will lead us to be 
brave in the greatest dangers; to look upon contagious dis
eases as nothing; pestilence as having no power over us; 
and the ferocious beasts, as tame as lambs, will obey our 
commands for good. Yes, it will do more than that, for 
when we demonstrate good in thought, word, and deed, that 
will raise us to the altitude of thought that St. Paul had 
reached when he recognized the fact that that he would do 
he allowed not. Once we get to that altitude of thought 
there will be no trouble in handling all those ’ isms known 
by Christian Scientists as animal magnetism, which of course
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claim many different names, and at times to manifest 
some power to do evil.

But, thanks be to God and to His anointed one, our blessed 
Leader, Mrs. Eddy, we have in Science and Health a clear 
and positive way to successfully handle those errors, by first 
recognizing them to be false beliefs, then exposing and 
finally showing them to be powerless to hurt any one except 
themselves. The Bible says, “W oe to that man by whom 
offences come.”  I  don’t concern myself by whom they come, 
but try to be satisfied with the assurances the Bible and 
Science and Health give me of “the victory over all sin,”  
and strive to be faithful and diligent, thereby putting my
self in a position to prevent evil, and know that whatever 
forms evil may assume they are only beliefs, from which I  
have nothing to fear.

In years gone by I  have many times been shown the 
fiery furnace if I  persisted in the practice of Christian Sci
ence, but I  remembered that the same God who saved Daniel 
and the Hebrew children would not leave nor forsake me, 
for l ie  was and is Omnipresent Love, hence have never 
feared to own myself a Christian Scientist, and never shall, 
as God helps me.

A PHILOSOPHER.
In winter time he’s happy

When he’s pelted by the snows,
In summer time he’s singing 

I f  he gathers one sweet rose,
And earth seems ever better 

For the happy way he goes.
I f  dark the tempest’s frowning,

And no stars are in the night,
He thanks God for a shelter,

And sleeps and dreams of light,
And somehow, earth is brighter 

For he ever makes it bright
And so, in joy and sorrow,
He walks his earthly way,

And thanks God for to-morrow,
And does His will to-day,

And somehow, earth is brighter 
For that lesson— love— obey!

Atlanta .
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THE HAROLD FREDERIC CASE

W E have received copies of many newspapers contain
ing editorials, pro and , on the case of Harold 
Frederic. The more careful and fair-minded edi

tors write coolly and sensibly upon the questions involved. 
One o f the fairest and most rationalistic summings up of 
the case we have read is an editorial in the Haverhill (Mass.) 
Evening Gazette o f November 1 1 , 1898. W e hereby give 
it in full.

The fact that an English coroner’s jury has returned a ver
dict of manslaughter against two female devotees o f Christian 
Science, both of whom were with the late Harold Frederic, 
a journalist of international fame, when he died, has attracted 
attention on both sides of the ocean, and promises to lead to 
sensational developments. There can be no doubt that the 
case against these women will be vigorously prosecuted, nor 
is there the least reason to believe but that, after the trial has 
been concluded, the world will know more and be vastly 
benefited by reason of that trial.

It should be borne in mind that the deceased writer was a 
man of brilliant intellectual attainments. He was an in
dividual who knew his own mind and was perfectly sane 
when he summoned to his aid the Scientists now under indict
ment for participating in the treatment, or alleged lack of 
treatment, which is said to have caused his death. Had he 
consulted a regular physician of any school and died under 
treatment, nothing would have been said, because such things 
are of every-day occurrence.

W e know, because it is common fame, that the general 
practice of medicine is experimental; that good results are 
obtained every day by regular practitioners from the use of 
harmless and non-medical tinctures. W e also know that 
oftentimes prescriptions which cure or modify the symptoms 
of one patient signally fail in another case of the same 
character. It has been demonstrated over and over again by 
homoeopathic physicians that the thirty-thousandth attenua
tion of some drugs, wherein the drug was almost obliterated, 
gave the same results as allopathic doses. W hy, then, should 
we wonder or express indignation when Christian Scientists, 
without administering anything, effect the same and an even 
more lasting result?
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“But,”  says some doubting Thomas, “ it is not reasonable to 
believe or to teach that a science which heals mental, moral, 
and physical error, without making the human stomach a 
receptacle for nauseating drugs or tasteless,pellets, may be 
practised without let or hindrance in this land of freedom.”

Pray why not? Accomplished results should be the test 
and measure of success, not the arbitrary say so of some one 
or a hundred thousand theorists. There are to-day more 
than a million witnesses ready to testify under oath that 
Christian Science does all and more than its teachers and 
followers claim for it. Here is one o f them. Dr. William 
A . Brooks of Texas, who practised medicine for forty-three 
years according to the rules laid down in allopathic text
books, but is now a Christian Scientist, declares:—

“Miss A. R. came to me for treatment for consumption 
in the second stage apparently. She had read Science and 
Health and had been treated by a Christian Scientist. She 
seemed very much dissatisfied, with everything, especially 
with the teachings of Christian Science. She said it would 
take away her religion— Methodism— which was her mother’s 
religion, and had been hers all her life. She evidently was 
in a state of chemicalization. I treated her for two or three 
months with various results. Finally she became better sat 
isfied with the religious ideas of Christian Science, and hei 
health improved accordingly. She became an earnest seeker 
after truth; she is now healed physically and spiritually. 
She has commenced to work in Christian Science and is now 
as strong in the faith as she was in Methodism, and cares not 
who knows it.”

A  cable asking for absent mental treatment recently came 
to a Christian Science practitioner in New York city from 
a lady in Europe who was suffering with a fever. Absent 
treatment was at once begun. Cables recording the patient’s 
condition were received daily for three days; at the end of 
this time the case yielded successfully to the treatment. The 
medical diagnosis of the case was given by a foreign physician 
who saw the patient as “advanced typhoid fever.”  Mind 
knowing no distance, acts in such instances as it does in 
present cases. Jesus healed the Centurion’s servant absently 
through the operations of the same law.

Mrs. S. J. M. of Colorado, in the Christian Science Jour
nal o f April, 1898, records her healing from a cancer 
as follows: “Intense suffering forced me to go to an M. D., 
who had a reputation for drawing cancers; but he would
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have nothing to do with my case, and wanted me to 
go to a hospital in Montreal and have an operation performed. 
I  visited other physicians with the same result. I  learned 
later that they had no hope whatever o f my surviving an 
operation, but thought it might shorten the suffering. This 
was a terrible blow to my husband, but I  could not stand 
the suffering any longer. I  packed my trunk for the hospital 
and then went to bid our pastor and a dear aged friend good
bye. To my great surprise this friend asked me to try 
Christian Science, and told me how she had been healed some 
years before, and showed me Science and Health. . . . She 
also told me o f a healer in our town. I  went to see her, 
and commenced taking treatment. This was in March, 1894. 
In the following July three lumps dropped from my breast, 
one as large as a small hen’s egg.”

These cases are fair examples of the healing o f the system 
and illustrate its practical utility. There have been many 
prophets of the good new days in which we live. Benjamin 
Franklin wrote to Mr. Joseph Priestley as follows: ‘‘The rapid 
progress true science now makes occasions my regretting 
sometimes that I  was bom  so soon. It is impossible to 
imagine the height to which it may be carried in a thousand 
years, the power of man over matter. A ll diseases may by 
sure means be prevented or cured, not excepting even that of 
old age, and our lives lengthened at pleasure, even beyond 
the antediluvian standard. Oh, that the moral science were 
in as fair a way of improvement, that men would cease to 
be wolves to one another, and that human beings would at 
length learn what they now improperly call humanity.”

' I f  Christian Scientists are to be condemned for their 
failure to effect cures in individual instances they must in 
fairness be given credit for all they accomplish.

At Los Angeles, Cal., four men are doing business, three 
of whom were victims of the alcohol habit and one addicted 
to indulgence in opiates, and all were clothed in their right 
minds and restored to family and friends by Christian 
Science.

In every community in the land, not excepting the goodly 
city o f Haverhill, may be found persons by the score who 
are in a position to testify what Christian Science has done 
for th e m ./In  the face o f such evidence, with the full 
knowledge that there are to-day more than a million witnesses 
to the efficacy o f Christian Science, how absurd it is to talk 
about indicting or trying for manslaughter two devoted
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women because they sought to restore to health a shattered 
physical wreck and failed? It would be quite as reasonable 
to indict the publishers who urged him to work at a high 
mental pressure for weeks and months so that they might 
coin the fruit o f his splendid intellect into dollars and cents.

In saying this much the Gazette but speaks as an advocate 
o f  fair play. Regular physicians are not tried for murder 
when thpy fail, and nobody knows or asks in thousands of 
cases whether they administered the right or the wrong pill 
or potion. Nor will legal enactments suffice to put an end 
to the practice o f Christian Science. I f  it be true, as millions 
o f  cultured people declare, it will live and grow despite 
opposition. This paper desires above everything else an 
open field and no favor for rival sects. Eternal truth will 
come uppermost in the end.

CHURCH AT EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
BY LAURA C. NOURSE.

A b o u t  two years ago, in our Association work, we took up 
the “church”  thought and tried to demonstrate, in our lives, 
what the true church meant. W e laid our “foundation 
stones”  in purity, .honesty, and spiritual unity. W ith a 
deep-lying and earnest desire to have a fitting place, wherein 
to worship the only true and living God, we established one 
year ago last August, a church building fund, the first dollar 
being paid in September, 1897. Much earnest work was 
done, and much o f material sense and self went down under 
the purifying and uplifting work o f spiritual regeneration.

In the face of much opposition, and against the evidence 
o f  the so-called material senses, we continued our work.

A  cosy and modem little church building, erected some 
years ago by the Unitarian society here, was unoccupied. A n  
effort was made by our building committee to get terms on 
this property, and utterly failed. This project was aban
doned, and the decision made to purchase a lot and eventually 
build our own church. Some months later we learned that 
the church property could be bought, and we at once com
menced negotiations. Truth had opened the way, and the 
property was secured upon our own terms. Early in July 
o f  the present year, we made our first payment; and firm 
in the understanding of the one Source of supply, we have
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no fears for the future. A  beautiful reading-desk, finished 
in light antique oak, and said to be the handsomest in the 
city, has been added since we began to occupy the new 
church. It is the loving gift of a faithful student. 
Strangers are beginning to come in to our public services, and 
much interest is developing in the community. The world 
around us, secular and religious, is full of wonder that such 
a little handful of people dare undertake to buy and pay 
for a church, and this, too, without recourse to the usual 
and stereotyped methods of raising money; hut the leaven o f 
Truth is at work among them. Only a short time ago one 
of the Orthodox church people said: “ I think the Christian 
Scientists are right about some things after all. They have 
no church fairs or socials. They get the money all the same, 
and they don’t work their people to death, either.”  Good 
work is being done in the physical healing, and altogether 
we feel that we have abundant cause for rejoicing. The 
Lord of the harvest is with us.

MALICIOUS FALSEHOODS.

W E herewith republish from the Denver Republican 
of November 9, the following letter, which is self- 
explanatory. W e may add that the source from 

which the malicious stories therein referred to emanate, is 
well known. The authorship of the letters written to the 
postmaster at Concord, N. H., and to other persons, is also 
known. Unless these reprehensible methods cease we shall 
have somewhat more to say upon this subject.

To the Editor of the Republican:— In vour very interest
ing editorial recently published, relating to Christian Science 
and its Discoverer and Founder, the Kev. Mary Baker Eddy, 
you make this statement:—

“In 1866 a New England woman, obscure and almost 
friendless, while suffering from an injury caused by an acci
dent— an injury pronounced fatal by surgeons— was restored 
to complete health.”

Most of this statement is strictly true, but that part of it 
which says Mrs. Eddy was “obscure and almost friendless,”  
cannot truthfully be said to be so. In our land o f liberty 
there is no stigma attaching to obscurity and friendlessness 
in the early life of the citizen, and no objection is raised to 
your statement on that ground. My purpose in taking notice
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o f  it is for the reason that certain enemies of Mrs. Eddy have 
long been circulating stories to the effect that in her early 
life and before she began her career as a metaphysician or 
Christian Scientist, she was an “obscure and ragged”  woman, 
and that they, through their influence, had lifted her to fame, 
etc.

■While this method of attack is so palpably malevolent as 
to be almost unworthy of notice, yet I am aware that occa
sionally a well-meaning person is misled thereby, unjustly 
prejudiced against Mrs. Eddy and her followers and conse
quently the cause of Christian Science, and thereby held 
from investigating it, where otherwise he might do so.

The truth is, Mrs. Eddy, long before she began the investi
gation of the subject of mind healing and while yet an active 
and consistent member of an Orthodox church, into whose 
membership she was admitted at the age of twelve years, 
and in which she had a large list of friends, had attained no 
small prominence as a writer for magazines, and also as a 
lecturer. Her merit as a writer was recognized by the pub
lishers of the magazines to which she contributed, not only 
by their unquestioned publication, but by the fact of a 
liberal remuneration therefor. Her career as a writer began 
at the age o f sixteen. She was also, during times of political 
campaigns, employed to write for the newspapers upon the 
leading issues of the day. When the Civil War broke out 
Mrs. Eddy took a public stand for the abolition of slavery, 
obtaining a long list of female petitioners to General Benja
min F. Butler, then in command at New Orleans, La., be
seeching him to make loyal slaves contraband of war. In a 
letter acknowledging the receipt o f this petition, General 
Butler wrote Mrs. Eddy: “I f  we had many more women like 
yourself the war would soon close.”

In 1844, after the death of her husband, Colonel G. W . 
Glover, when Mrs. Eddy bade adieu to her friends at the 
South, the governor and his staff, at Wrilmington, N. C., 
where her husband was when attacked with yellow fever, 
together with a retinue of Free Masons, accompanied her to 
the depot and tenderly saw her leave for her Northern home.

In 1862 Mrs. Eddy delivered a lecture in what was then 
Waterville College, Me., and Professor Sheldon, in an article 
in the local newspapers, pronounced it one of the most able 
lectures ever delivered before that institution on the subject 
o f  the North and the South.

Mrs. Eddy’s parents were well known and respected citi-
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zens o f Bow, N. H. Her brother, the Hon. Albert Baker, 
was a prominent lawyer, and at the time o f his death, at 
thirty years of age, he was about to take his seat as a member 
o f Congress from New Hampshire. He was a graduate o f 
Dartmouth College.

I make mention o f the above facts simply by way o f 
refutation o f the falsehoods that have been circulated, as 
I  have stated. Mrs. Eddy’s firm refusal to allow the con
tinuance of the profuse praise and tender friendship, and to 
accept liberal offers from the hands o f hosts o f her friends, 
at the cost o f resigning what she conscientiously regarded 
as her mission to establish the cause o f Christian Science—  
caused the years o f privation and desertion which followed 
her discovery of Christian Science. Her marvelous career, 
her long years o f self-sacrificing labors, her exalted Christian 
character, and her present work o f promulgating the Chris
tian gospel o f healing, need no defence at my hands.

With very great respect,
S . J .  H a n n a .

MR. NORTON AT UTICA AND SYRACUSE.
F rom  the Sunday Herald, Syracuse, N .  Y . ,  we extract 

the follow ing:—
A large and cultured audience was gathered at the Assem

bly Hall o f the University Block on Thursday evening, to 
listen to Carol Norton o f New York, who lectured upon 
"Christian Science, its Scope and Work.”  The hall, which 
will comfortably hold more than four hundred, was filled, and 
Mr. Norton talked for more than an hour to as attentive an 
audience as ever gathered in Syracuse. A  large number of 
people from out of town were present; they came from Utica, 
Rome, Auburn, Oneida, Canastota, Cbittenango, Cortland, 
and Phoenix.,/The lecture was given under the auspices of 
the First Church o f Christ, Scientist, o f Syracuse, a thriving 
and growing Christian organization that owns its own church 
building in Fayette Street. The house, o f continental archi
tecture, was prettily remodeled this summer within and 
without, and is a most attractive place of worship. The read
ing room, handsomely fitted and amply supplied with 
Christian Science literature, is open daily from 2  to 5 p .m . 
Services are held Sunday mornings at 10.30, and Wednesday 
evenings at eight o’clock.
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The hall was prettily decorated for the lecture. Flags 
artistically draped formed a pretty background. A  bank o f 
palms upon one side, Turkish rugs, handsome chairs and a 
lectern made a most effective picture. Mr. Norton talked 
n̂ a delightfully clear and concise way, and corrected many 

erroneous impressions concerning Christian Science, which 
had served to prejudice the popular mind. Without a 
groundwork o f knowledge it is dangerous to form opinions. 
Mr. Norton encouraged all to read and know something of 
Christian Science before taking a stand or making a decision.

There was special significance connected with Mr. Nor
ton’s lecture at Utica, as it was the former home of Harold 
Frederic, and the news of his death had only a short time 
before been received there. It is said that the lecture did 
much toward allaying the feeling and misapprehension 
which had existed. S'

The Utica Observer thus speaks o f the lecture:—
Carol Norton o f New York, a member o f the Board o f  

Lectureship of the Mother Church of Christian Science in 
Boston, lectured at the Auditorium last evening on "Christian 
Science; What it is and What it is not.”  The Auditorium 
was completely thronged before eight o’clock. The stage 
was filled with listeners, every seat was occupied, many stood 
in the aisles, and many could not gain admittance at all. 
The audience was composed of the representative men and 
women of Utica, and included several clergymen and phy
sicians.

The lecture was delivered extemporaneously, and received 
the close and sympathetic attention o f the large audience 
during the eighty minutes of its delivery.

CHURCH RULES.
Since their publication, Section 1 o f Article III. o f Church 

Rules, has been amended as follows:—
Students who have taken the degree o f C.S.B., or C.S.D., 

at the Massachusetts Metaphysical College, are not required 
to be examined by the Board of Education, but all Christian 
Science teachers must be loyal to God and the Christian Sci
ence text-book. Students who have taken a regular course 
in Christian Science under the instruction of loyal Christian 
Scientists authorized to teach, and bring with them such 
credentials as are required of a candidate for membership of
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the Mother Church, can become public teachers after passing 
a thorough examination before the Board of Education, of 
not less than three days, in Science and Health, chapter on 
“Recapitulation,”  the platform of Christian Science; page 
403 of “ Christian Science Practice,”  from line second to the 
second paragraph of page 405, and page 488, second and 
third paragraphs.

The following new Rule has been adopted:—
Applications from students of the Massachusetts Meta

physical College for membership with the Mother Church 
shall he signed by the Christian Science Board o f Directors 
vouching for the loyalty of the applicant.

Also Section 1 of Article X II. of the By-Laws has been 
amended to read as follows:—

This Board shall consist of not leBS than three members 
nor more than twelve members.

W e also re-publish section 14 o f Article III. o f Church 
Rules as changed:—

Sect. 14. This Church shall elect annually a Committee 
on the Church Manual, whose duty it shall be, when 
requisite, to have the Manual revised, corrected, and properly 
compiled. Any addition to this book shall be grammatically 
examined, punctuated uniformly with the other pages, and 
properly arranged in the book. The Board of Directors, 
Committee on Bible Lessons, and Board of Trustees o f this 
Church shall each keep a copy o f the tenth edition of the 
Church Manual; and if  a discrepancy shall appear in any 
revised edition, the tenth edition shall be cited as authority.

Section 3, o f Article II. of Church By-Laws, is amended 
as follows:—

The First Readers in the Churches of Christian Science 
shall read the correlative texts in “ Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures;”  and the Second Reader shall read 
the Bible texts. The reading of the Scriptural texts shall 
precede the readings from Science and Health, as heretofore. 
The remainder of the office of First Reader is unchanged.

The following Church Rule will be added to the Church 
Manual as a new section o f Article I I I . :—

A  student of the books of Mary Baker G. Eddy shall not 
take lessons o f another student, but is eligible to examina
tion by the Christian Science Board of Education.
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Section 6  of Article III., Church Rules, has been amended 
so that it now reads as follows:—

Sect. 6 . A  member of this Church who is a loyal Chris
tian Scientist, shall take the entire charge of his students in 
Christian Science. He shall neither permit them to enter 
another student’s class or Association; nor shall he himself 
teach another’s student in Christian Science, or join another’s 
Association. I f  a member changes his field o f labors he 
shall resign his office in the Church and Association, and 
shall not take students from his former field to instruct them.

The following is also added to said Article H I. as Section 
8  thereof.

Sect. 8 . A  member of this Church shall have but one 
field of labor in Christian Science, except it be in the capacity 
of a lecturer,— but not as a teacher. To faithfully fulfil the 
great responsibilities of a teacher or a First Reader, he must 
remain with his students and his Church, otherwise he shall 
resign his charge.

Failing to obey this rule o f the Church his name shall 
be dropped from this Church.

THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP.
T he following notice has already been given by our Leader, 

the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy:—
“The Christian Science Board of Directors of the Mother 

Church, and the branch churches of Christ, Scientist, may 
apply to the Board of Lectureship for lecturers, within the 
bounds o f their sections or precincts in the United States, 
Canada, or Great Britain.”

Applications from branch churches to the lecturers should 
be made through their clerks.

Lecturers may not be able to respond to such calls immedi
ately, because of other engagements, but will as soon as possi
ble arrange for a date that shall be mutually convenient.

Sections and Lecturers.— The churches are requested not 
to address correspondence concerning this subject to the 
Editor or the Publisher o f the Journal or , or to the
Clerk of the Mother Church, but to lecturers in their sections.

Eastern Section.— The lecturers for the New England 
States, Great Britain, the Maritime Provinces, the Province 
o f  Quebec, and the city of Ottawa, are, Irving C. Tomlinson,
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8 Norway St., Boston, Mass.; William P. McKenzie, 2 Cua- 
berland St., Boston, Mass.

Middle Section,— For the states o f New York, Pennp l- 
vania, New Jersey, and Delaware, and the Province of 
Ontario, Carol Norton, 170 Fifth Ave., New York, N . f\ ; 
George Tomkins, 96 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Southern Section,— For the District o f Columbia aad the 
Southern States east o f the Mississippi River, Edward H . 
Hammond, 1900 Bolton S t, Baltimore, Md.; Mrs. Sue 
Harper Mims, 575 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.

Western Section.— For the Western States and all South
ern States west o f the Mississippi River, Edward A . Kimball, 
5020 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, HI.; Mrs. Annie M. Knott, 
759 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Alfred Farlow, 430
N. Y . Life Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Pacific Coast Section,— F. J. Fluno, 1319 Grove Street, 
Oakland, Cal.; A . A . Sulcer, 1062 Ninth Street, Riverside, 
CaL

As has been before stated, let it be distinctly borne in 
mind that all correspondence relative to lectures, should be 
sent directly to one of the lecturers in the section where the 
branch church is located, as is clearly provided for in the 
Manual.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
The Board of Education has prepared printed application 

blanks to be used by those who desire to appear before it 
for examination.

These blanks are now ready, and can be procured by 
written application addressed to the Board o f Education, 95 
Falmouth St., Boston, Mass. No other form o f application 
will be received.

This Board is authorized to send out twenty-one teachers 
annually. Although the examination will not be at all 
competitive, the Board will be obliged, all things being equal, 
to bestow the certificates with reference to the necessity for 
teachers in certain localities, notwithstanding the intention of 
the Board to make the question of the fitness o f the applicant 
o f  paramount consideration, regardless o f place o f residence. 
The failure on the part o f an applicant to receive a certificate 
will not necessarily imply any unworthiness.
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Information as to the charge for examination will accom
pany the application blank.

The applications herewith sent in will not answer. The 
printed forms must be used. A ll desiring to appear before 
the Board will have to apply again.

Notice is hereby given that all appplications for examina
tion by the Board o f Education must be presented before 
December 20, 1898, unless for special reasons it is im
possible to present them earlier.

A WORD. 633

The Bible Lessons.
Because o f recent inquiries, we are led to say that the 

Responsive Reading for the Sunday morning lesson is not 
to be considered the basis for the sermon. As is stated in 
the Quarterly, ‘T h e following citations (i.e., the correlative 
passages from the Bible and from Science and Health) 
comprise our sermon.7’

A W ord .
According to Solomon words fitly spoken are prolific of 

Bilver and gold. Mr. James T. White, publisher o f “The 
National Cyclopedia of American Biography,”  and author o f 
“ Captive Memories,”  for conscience7 sake if you please, com
plied with the business terms o f the Christian Science Pub
lishing Society, and put into market a new edition o f 
“ Captive Memories”  that was considered even better than the 
preceding ones, with the expectation that it would be liber
ally patronized because o f its high merit. W ill my beloved 
Christian Scientists give a helping hand to the sale of “ Cap
tive Memories,”  by purchasing this rare book for a gift to 
their friends on the ensuing holidays? It is on sale by the 
Christian Science Publishing Society, 95 Falmouth St., 
Boston, Mass. MARY BAKER EDDY.

W e are authorized to say that the lesson-texts o f the Ex
pository Notes are to be read by the First Reader as formerly. 
The First Reader recites the spiritual interpretation of the 
Lord’s Prayer; the Second Reader leads with the Lord’s 
Prayer as was formerly done by the First Reader.

Hereafter the Communion service in the Mother Church 
will be held once in each year; on the first Sunday in June, 
beginning in June, 1899.
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FOR two and one-half years I was unable to walk, most jf  
the time bed-ridden, with what six of the best physicians 
o f Fort Worth said was floating kidneys, caused by a 

fall; also curvature of the spine, chronic sciatica, rheumatism, 
lumbago, and female troubles. The suffering was so great 
that I  could not be touched. A ll I  was able to do was to 
open my mouth and swallow medicine, and at times I  was 
saturated with chloroform and iodine.

The M. D.’s said there was no help or hope for me but 
an operation, to wire the kidneys to the backbone, take out 
parts, and then I  would have to take chances to get well. 
During all this time I prayed, as only those who have lost all 
faith in material aid can pray, but I  was praying to a God 
somewhere on a throne wher3 I could not find him.

While in this condition, a dear friend came in, and asked 
me to try Christian Science before going to the hospital. 
I  told her I  knew God could heal me if  He wanted to, but 
I  guessed my time had come; however, I  said I  would try it 
She went away and came back in a little while, saying, 
“The healer will be here soon.”

I  had never heard of Christian Science before, and when 
the Scientist came, I  shall never forget those beautiful 
words she spoke, “There is but one Mind.”  “God is Love.”  
“Man is the image and likeness o f God.”  I  felt at once 
that I  had found the real God and took treatment before 
she left. The change was wonderful. The second week I 
was able to sit up, and now I  do all my work and walk where 
I  please, and all through the blessed Truth of Christian Sci
ence, without an operation, plaster-of-paris jacket, or medi
cine.

One of the M. D .’s came to see me and said, ‘T i l  admit 
that Science has taken you out of bed, but it will never 
straighten you.”  I  was drawn all out of shape and bent 
like a hook, but Christian Science again proved that there 
was nothing impossible with God.

I would like to tell the children what a beautiful demon
stration our little five-year-old boy made. W e were awak
ened in the night by hearing him vomiting. I  asked who 
it was. He said, “Me,”  and went back to bed. Toward 
morning he got a drink of water and then came in my bed.
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He was like a coal o f fire. After all were up he said, “I  
believe I ’ll lie down a bit.”  I  asked him why, and he said, 
“I  can’t stand on my legs, I  feel so sick I  can’t think of 
breakfast.”  He is very fond of eggs, so while preparing 
breakfast I  offered to boil him some, but he said, "Mamma, 
when you say eggs it makes me sick.”  I  told him as soon 
as I was through we would talk about God. He began 
treating at once, and when I wept to him I asked him if the 
room was too cold. He answered, “No, mamma, but I  still
feel------- ”  He never finished the word “sick,”  he threw
the cover from him and said, “No, mortal mind; I ’ ll not 
let you tell me I ’m sick; you can’t come to tell me you have 
power, because I  know better. I  know that there is but 
one power and that is God, that is Good, that is the power 
o f Love.”  A ll that time he did not seem to realize my 
presence, and was dressing himself; then called out, “Mamma, 
I  am ready for those eggs, one hard, one soft,”  and then 
helped me with my work. W e sanjg that beautiful hymn, 
“Shepherd, show me how to go,”  and he was perfectly well. 
He has made many good and instantaneous demonstrations.

It has taught me that we must be humble and meek as a 
little child, and then we shall always be ready to receive 
the ever inflowing tide of Truth and Love. I  wish to thank 
our dear Leader for Christian Science, but know the best 
and only way I  really can thank her is to be faithful to the 
teachings of “ Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  

Qeorgie Heyer W esthoff, , Texas.

W hen I  first heard the words “Christian Science,”  I  said, 
“What is Christian Science?”  The name seemed very 
strange to me, but as the thought of healing was connected 
with it, I  was anxious to know more, for I  was a total wreck, 
given up by physicians, who said there was nothing to build 
on, no constitution, no vitality. They gave me morphine 
for six months, calling it “nervine,”  until it seemed as though 
I  could not live without it.

My child, then six years old, had suffered with eczema 
from infancy. W e had the best medical help that could 
be procured, but no benefit. Immediately after hearing 
o f  Christian Science we went to a healer. Being taught 
that all must learn to do their own work, we discontinued 
the treatment and went to work. Our progress was slow. 
I  had the child treated several times, but the manifestation 
would return. Only one who has gone through this experi-
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ence can know the disappointment; at times almost well, 
then breaking out in full force, until it seemed like taking 
one step forward and two backward, bringing great antago
nism from all my family. They said, “You have tried Sci
ence long enough, why will you not try something else?”  I  
could only say, “There is nothing else; we have tried every
thing.”

M y husband heard of a liniment that was recommended 
for every disease, and came home determined to try it 
After dinner he took the liniment, telling the child to go 
with him. I  said quietly, but firmly, “No, you cannot put 
that on her.”  A t that time the child was thirteen years of 
age and under Science treatment

A  year later my husband came down with la grippe. For 
ten days he kept growing worse, suffering intensely. I  would 
ask if I  could do anything for him. The reply was “No, I 
guess I  will be all right.”  One Tuesday night he called me, 
saying, “I f  I  do not have help before morning I  shall not 
be here.”  I  asked, “Do you want a physician? I f  you do 
I  will send for one.”  He said, “No, I  wish you would help 
me if you can.”  That was all I  wanted. I  went vigorously 
to work, and in a little while he went to sleep breathing 
easier. I  worked on until morning, when he was much 
better, eating breakfast with the family. The following 
Saturday he went down town. Meeting a physician he told 
him what he had just passed through. The physician said, 
“You ought to be thankful to be out in two weeks, and you 
must be careful for the next two weeks.”  When my hus
band came home he voiced the M. D .’s law, which I  denied, 
and he went on all right. He has now accepted Christian 
Science and is an entirely changed man. This seemed to 
bring the healing of our child.

I  would like to give this thought as expressed in the ninth 
command o f St. Hennas (Apocryphal New Testament): 
“But if thou shouldst chance to ask somewhat and not im
mediately receive it, yet do not therefore doubt because thou 
hast not presently received the petition o f thy soul. For 
it may be thou shalt not presently receive it for thy trial, 
or for some sin thou knowest not of, but do not therefor leave 
off to ask, and then thou shalt receive, else i f  thou shalt 
cease to ask thou must complain o f thyself and not o f God, 
that He hast not given unto thee whatever thou didst desire.”

W e are now a happy family, and all credit is due to Chris
tian Science.— Mrs. Esther Bedell , , Wis.
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F or many years I  had bronchial consumption and val
vular, and other diseases of the heart. Although I  had 
many sick spells, I  kept about most of the time until four 
years previous to my healing, when I  began to fail rapidly. 
I  took a systematic course in medicine, trying one M. D. 
after another without success. One gave great hopes of 
my recovery, but these were turned to disappointment when 
he declared he could help me no more with medicine, but 
advised me to stay out of doors all I  could.

Not being benefited by pure air, I  asked another doctor 
to take my case. W hile under his care I  had la grippe 
followed by pneumonia. The doctor said there was only 
one chance in a hundred of my recovery. Previous to this, 
a lady who had been healed by Christian Science sent me 
a copy o f Science and Health to read. I  read but little, 
as I  did not understand it or even believe it. But the time 
came when I  felt I  must try Christian Science.

I  sent for the lady who had been healed and she gave me 
the address o f a Christian Science healer, to whom my friend 
wrote asking i f  she would take my case. She replied tin4 
she could not then, as she was going away for a week, but 
would ask another Scientist to write to me and send me some 
tracts.

During that week I  was attacked with pleurisy which 
came near ending the case. I  did not know that I  was un
consciously helping myself with the thought I  had gleaned 
from a tract, but I  held to it that God is my life, though 
the M. D., who had been sent for said, “This is about the 
last.”  The next morning I  asked him if  there was any hope 
for me. He said, “Medicine will do you more harm than 
good now. Be as cheerful as you can.”  “Then, doctor, what 
shall I  do? what will help me?”  He replied, “Nothing can 
help you but Providence. Trust in God.”

That day I  received a letter from the Scientist stating that 
she had returned, and if  I  were through with the doctors, she 
would take my case. I  had been almost helpless for several 
weeks, only using my right hand a little. I  answered her 
letter the best I  could, lying down. She received the letter 
about nine o’clock in the morning and by ten o’clock I  
suddenly knew I  was healed.

I  felt such a lightness, peace, joy, and happiness as no words 
can describe. I  immediately arose, dressed, and walked 
down-stairs, to the utter surprise and alarm o f my household. 
I  continued to cough two days more. I  wrote to my healer
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and in thirty-six hours it stopped completely. I  steadily 
gained strength, and in one week was doing my work for a 
family of five.

It is now six years since I was healed. Though my 
spiritual understanding has been slow, I  know I  am daily 
growing in grace, and am thankful for the knowledge of 
Truth which makes “every whit whole.”

Mrs. , , T.

One day my young daughter got a small piece of glass 
in her eye; she came crying with the pain. I  quietly told 
her to sit down and that she would soon be all right. I 
realized God’s allness and the unreality o f pain. She told 
me afterwards that in less than five minutes the pain was 
all gone. The next day she brought me a fragment of glass, 
saying, “Look, mamma, this has just come out of my eye.” 
How plainly this shows that mortal mind, not the glass, 
caused the belief of pain.

Another daughter was cured in three weeks of a very 
serious claim, one which frequently baffles the skill of the 
physician. A  claim of dandruff in the hair was overcome 
in a few days.

A  few months ago a lady called on me. She was passing 
through the deep waters of affliction; when she said she came 
for comfort, I felt my own unworthiness, but with a swift, 
silent prayer for aid I took my Science and Health and read 
such passages as I deemed best. I  never saw any one take 
to Christian Science as quickly as this woman did. In less 
than two weeks she bought Science and Health. I  had loaned 
her “Miscellaneous Writings,”  tracts, and Journals. She 
has lately said to me that “Many people seemed sorry for 
me, but you were the only one who really comforted me.” 
I  think it is a privilege to be permitted to comfort those who 
mourn.

A  German lady, over seventy years of age, who had suf
fered for many years with chronic headache, was cured. 
She told me that about twenty doctors had assured her that 
she would never lose those headaches.

From my heart I thank our dear Leader for all that she 
has done for me and for all who are “ready fbr the blessing,” 
and I thank all those dear Scientists who have helped me 
by thought, word, and example. I have had no class in
struction, and was, until quite recently, the only one in this 
immediate neighborhood who was interested in Christian
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Science. Several, seeing how I was healed, and also how 
I  have been sustained under peculiarly trying circumstances, 
think that “there must be something in it;”  while others 
declare that Christian Science healing is “the work of the 
devil!”  To me Christian Science has brought the priceless 
blessings o f health, happiness, and peace, and I  thank God 
for the little knowledge I  have.

The Journal is a most welcome guest. Some numbers are 
always in circulation amongst friends and neighbors. I  have 
induced three to buy the text-book, and another one is work
ing for the means to procure one.

Mary Usbom , Butteville, Ore.

A b o u t  eight years ago Christian Science was first brought 
to my notice through the healing o f my husband. I  also 
was helped very much by one or two treatments. I  did not 
ask anything about it and did not know that it came from 
a higher power than the healer. I  only cared to be well. 
My healer gave me the name of the author of Science and 
Health and asked me to send for a book as soon as possible. 
I  laid the address away carefully, but did not send for the 
book. Soon after this the healer went away and I  heard 
no more o f Christian Science for a long time.

For many years I  had been running down, and finally a 
specialist told my husband that I  must go through an opera
tion or the trouble would soon end my life. A  week later 
found me under electric treatment, which was kept up for 
four weeks, but I  gradually grew weaker. On Sunday I  
went home. It was a very warm day, but to me it seemed 
cold as winter. On the Tuesday following peritonitis set in, 
and from that time for four long weeks I  lay at death's door.

A  severe operation was resorted to, and then I  gained 
rapidly. The doctor said as soon as I  grew strong enough, 
a second operation would be necessary. The fear o f this 
hanging over me made me nervous and fretful, and caused 
many sleepless nights.

Then the Scientist who first healed us came to our town 
to stay. My husband was being treated, and I  went with 
him July 4, 1895. W e were all talking o f Christian Sci
ence, and I decided to take treatment. W e already had a 
copy of Science and Health. In three weeks the seeming 
began to disappear, and in another week not a trace of the 
tumor remained. It disappeared without any pain whatever.

Since that time I  have been healed of many diseases. At
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times I  do not seem altogether harmonious now; but it is 
my own fault. I  am inclined to depend too much on 
others when God is just as near to me as to my healer. The 
understanding o f God’s power given to us by Mary Baker 
Eddy in Science and Health has lifted me into a better 
understanding o f Life.

In December, 1896, my husband and I  took the class 
study with one of Mrs. Eddy’s students. The little seed of 
Truth sown eight years ago did take root, even if it did seem 
long in coming up.

Though I  do not seem to grow as fast as others I  will not 
be discouraged, for while others may be growing in one way, 
my growth may be in another, for if  God is for me, who can 
be against me?—  Mrs. Mary I  , Athens, Pa.

A b o u t  nine years ago, I  was sitting in a physician’s office, 
anxiously waiting for his diagnosis. He told me that at 
some time, and in some way, I  had injured my spine. As 
I  left his office he asked me to follow his directions closely, 
“For,”  said he, “I  would like to have the credit o f having 
healed that back.”

I  was under his care for eight months, but at the end 
o f that time I  was but little better.

About the same time, I  was examined by a specialist, who 
told me I  had a bad case o f catarrh of the stomach, and 
that he would cure me for the sum of fifty dollars, but I 
did not place myself in his care.

The next winter the claim o f lumbago was added to my 
earthly load, and so it went on, first one disease and then 
another, one physician and then another, until life seemed 
not worth living.

One morning, after six years of suffering, a young physi
cian— a student of the physician with whom I  was doctoring 
— told me that I  was being treated for consumption. I  was 
very much surprised. I  had coughed for some time, but had 
never thought of consumption. I  was employed where 
there were many young ladies, and as they came to me that 
day I  asked each one very pointedly if she thought me a 
consumptive, and without an exception I  found that they 
all believed me a victim o f that disease.

I lost all faith in medicine then; my only hope was to leave 
this climate for a warmer one, but every effort in that line 
was fruitless.

I  had been deeply interested in religion for many years,
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but when I  most needed it, it ceased to satisfy me. When 
I  heard o f Christian Science it seemed to me that it was just 
what I  wanted. I  went through a class, and several days after 
the close o f the lectures, I  became conscious that I  was 
healed. I  Lave no remembrance o f any expression o f con
sumption since I  first entered the class room.

Edith M. , , (X
A pril 14, 1897.

Dear Editor:— Your favor of the 21st inst. at hand. 
During the five years which have elapsed since I  was healed 
by Christian Science I have never had a return of the claim 
o f which 1  was healed.

I  am loyal to Truth, and am daily demonstrating it as far 
as I  understand. Yours in Truth,

Edith M. Campfield.
Septem ber 29, 1898.

S e e i n g  the demand for testimonials o f mental surgery, 1 
write o f a case which came under my observation during the 
summer o f 1896.

A  young Scientist, my youngest daughter, started out for 
a drive in the surrey, and invited my two grandchildren 
and a neighbor’s child to accompany her. The grandson, who 
was the youngest, sat in front, the two little girls on the back 
seat.

The girls were having a gay time and an acquaintance 
passing along said, “You had better watch those children or 
they will fall out.”  My daughter did not meet this thought 
scientifically, but said, “Children, do try to keep still.”

After riding a block the neighbor’s child, so frightened she 
could hardly speak, touched my daughter and pointed back 
to where my granddaughter lay in the street, her arms above 
her head.

My daughter declared the Truth,— the One Mind,— and 
without fear, turned the horse around and saw a gentleman 
come and pick the child up. The man, white with fear, said, 
“Her arm is broken; shall I  take her into my house and call 
a surgeon?”  irNo,”  said my daughter; “just put her in on the 
back seat.”  The man looked astonished, then disgusted. 
They had to drive two blocks to reach my home, where they 
called me out. The child had almost stopped crying; the 
diagonal mark o f the wheels was deeply indented on her arm 
as it laid on her lap, but we told her it was all right, and 
another daughter got into the surrey and all rode an hour
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longer. On returning home the child was undressed and 
put to bed. She slept well all night, not one word being 
said about it by ourselves or her. The next morning there 
was a faint line but no complaint was made, and she used her 
hand as usual.

The gentleman who picked her up went to her fathers 
store the next morning to inquire how his daughter was who 
had her arm 'broken. The father knew nothing of it 
“W ell,”  the man said, “ it was broken; for I  picked her up.”  
When the father went home to lunch he found the child 
playing as usual, and did not know about the accident until 
that evening.

This instantaneous surgery shows the importance of 
quickly meeting the error with the Truth and without fear.

Sarah , Decatur, III.

One afternoon little four-year-old Margaret, who had been 
busily cutting paper dolls, lifted the cover o f the cook-stove 
to put in her scraps, and down came the heavy cover, 
bringing its whole weight on her big toe nail. The scream 
brought mamma, affirming harmony as she came as well as 
her slight understanding permitted. She took the little one 
on her knee and treated a while, overcoming the great 
desire to take off the shoe and look at the little fo o t  Soon 
Margaret was happily at play, though walking somewhat on 
the side o f her foot.

When the shoe was removed at bed-time, error again as
serted itself, and it was some time before harmony was real
ized. Such a toe, bleeding, black, and twice the proper size! 
Next day it pained her not at all, was all right unless touched, 
but she wore a loose slipper, which of itself kept thought 
on the foot, so mamma said, “There is no sensation in matter 
you know. I  will realize that while you put on your shoe;”  
though to mortal sense it looked impossible to put that big, 
bad toe in that little shoe, gently she pulled it on, sat a 
minute, and said, “Think a little more, mamma, then F ll 
walk.”  In a few minutes she limped across the floor. “Yes, 
that is nice,”  she said, “but think a little more.”  A  few 
more minutes of earnest treatment and she walked easily 
across the room, came back, and patting mamma’s cheek 
said, “It’s all right now, you thinked just lovely, mamma 
dear.”  The toe was not mentioned again; although very 
large and black it was not at all sore.

Papa said, “Pretty good work; now if you can save that
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nail it will be a wonder indeed.”  The nail was saved, and 
though discolored grew off after the fashion of nails. Oh, 
that we could lose this worldly wisdom of ours and gain the 
faith and trust o f a little child! Margaret is often first in 
the family to say, “That is error, don’t let it touch you.”  

Little Hazel heard about Science and was as interested as 
her mother. She must always hear all the healer says to 
mamma, because she intends to be a healer when she grows 
up. Whenever any error speaks to her, she flies straight 
to Science and Health with perfect confidence that she has 
only to read a little and her trouble will flee. Early she is 
learning the great lesson that God is a refuge for us, and 
how to “Overcome evil with Good.”

“Let the little children come unto me.”
G. W. C.f Fergus ,  Minn.

A bout fifteen years ago, I  was a sufferer from sick head
aches, and other diseases. The headaches increased in fre
quency, and as many of our family had been martyrs to 
that thought, I  had great fear, and knew that something must 
be done.

Going to one of our best physicians o f the old school, I  
said, “l a m a  strong, healthy woman, can you not do some
thing to help me out of this condition? it is not right for 
me to be pulled down with these headaches, there must be 
some help for me.”  He gave me medicine which seemed to 
help me; but when I  stopped taking it, the old condition re
turned. I  then tried one of our best homoeopathic practi
tioners, with the same result.

A  friend had been healed by Christian Science while in 
Boston, and on her return the healer came with her and 
opened an office here. A t the time I  considered this friend 
a crank, who had taken up with queer people; still the fact 
remained, that she had been restored to health.

When I  met the Science friend and saw her kind face and 
gentle ways, I  thought I would take a few treatments, not 
letting any of my friends know what I  was doing; for I  
felt I was trying something unusual and peculiar. I  did 
not like to be seen going to the rooms of the Christian Scien
tist. A t that time there were few here, and I  knew abso
lutely nothing about the Science.

After taking a few treatments I  realized that it was the 
Truth, and that I  must know more about it, so I  joined a
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class and began the study of Science and Health. The first 
treatment restored me so that I  have never been obliged to 
go to bed ill, with headache or any other illness, since. For 
some time I  would feel the symptoms o f old troubles, but 
a treatment would allay the fear. Soon I  found that I  could 
realize the Truth for myself, though at times I  asked help. 
As the years have passed, many demonstrations have been 
wrought in my family, and we have been the means of 
bringing help to many o f our friends.

The physical healing is only a small part of the good that 
comes as a result of the constant study o f Science and Health, 
and the effort to live the life o f Truth.

Susan H. F. B, , Minn.

I  f ir s t  heard the grand truths o f Christian Science from 
one who had been healed by reading “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures.”  After talking with her for 
an hour, I  went home as if walking on air. I  had gone in 
a weak, trembling woman; I  came out strong and happy.

I  had worn a supporter for years for a claim the doctors 
said could never be healed. I  took it off at once; also a 
large piece of flannel I  had worn over my chest, and 1 
emptied my medicine bottles. I  then bought Science and 
Health and commenced to 6tudy it. This same person 
opened a class where we met to study Science and Health.

I  never really knew how it happened, but gradually other 
books claiming to be Christian Science found their way in 
(this was eleven years ago), until I  grew miserable and un
happy. Then I  found others calling themselves Christian 
Scientists. I  attended their meetings, and found the real, 
true Science; and I  found rest.

Then came the turning away from old associates; for I  
found I  could not travel the right way and take them with 
me. I  burned all the books and began my travail from 
the false into the true. A ll my old beliefs had returned, 
and it did seem as if I  never was to gain an upright position 
in Science. Sometimes all would seem clear and bright; 
then I  would be thrown into great mental darkness. I  
called upon many dear brothers and sisters in Truth to help 
me, and all worked faithfully for me. I  would seem all 
right for a time, then I  would be down.

I  went into a class. A ll seemed clear at the time, then 
afterward it was worse than ever, as I  had by this time a great 
fear of death. My only salvation was to turn to God alone
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and His revealed Word, as given by our beloved Leader, 
Mrs. Eddy. “Miscellaneous Writings”  saved me. By read
ing, pondering, praying, and working I  got relief. There 
has been a clearing up in my consciousness. The fear o f 
death, of disease, and of sin is gone. The blessings I  have 
received are too many to mention, and I  would say to all, 
do not falter nor turn back, no matter how hard or long 
seems the way.— L. C. J .f Muskegon, Mich.

T h e s e  are four children in my home; the two older boys 
are loyal Scientists and have had good demonstrations for 
themselves over cut fingers, bumped heads, and colds; while 
more serious diseases have disappeared through the help o f 
other Scientists.

These two lads read Science and Health when in trouble 
and are always helped. I  read from Science and Health to 
the two-year-old boy when he needs treatment, and he is 
always quieter after the reading. Frequently he brings the 
“little book”  to me, and says, “Sing God, mamma.”

A  little girl of eleven lives with us who has not known of 
Science long but has accepted it without questioning. These 
three older children speak freely o f Christian Science to their 
playmates, telling them what it does for them. They attend 
Sunday School of their own accord, and have gained practical 
good from the lessons.

Each month the Journal comes they ask if  there is any
thing in it about children.

The article that appeared in a former Journal relating the 
demonstration a little boy helped to make over a lacerated 
scalp, has helped my boys greatly. It has inspired them 
with more confidence to deny error. I  am glad that my 
children’s childhood will be much more free from the seem
ing reality and power of evil than was mine. Truly the 
Christian Science children o f to-day have much to rejoice in.

Mrs. Herbert M. Wells, Grand , N. Dak.

M y  early education was all from a material standpoint, 
and when I  selected the medical profession as my life work, 
I  became a confirmed materialist and atheist, as most medi
cal students are. I  even tried to believe that Mind was a 
product o f matter and sustained by matter; but the reading 
o f  George McDonald’s works set me to thinking in another 
channel. I  began to long for something better. I  had seen 
the utter failure of material remedies so many times, that
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when Christian Science was presented to me I was ready to 
listen. I purchased “ Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,”  and read it through. I then sat in a class and 
I  caught a glimpse of the divine light, and the healing 
effect was soon apparent. Old claims left me one by one, 
also the tobacco habit and other drug habits.

Two years I  practised medicine and twenty-three years 
I  sold drugs; but when I learned the Truth I  had to give up 
my drug store, for I  felt it was wrong. Since then my 
growth has been most rapid, and the healing power of Truth 
has been demonstrated in and through me every day more 
clearly, and the joy that comes through the Truth is beyond 
description. I  have a God now in whom I trust. There 
is no discord that divine Principle, applied and understood, 
will not put out forever.

My love goes out to the dear Mother who has broken the 
bread o f Life to us so bountifully, and is still pointing the 
way.— Salem E. Weld, Elgin, III.

W hen I  first heard o f Christian Science, about ten years 
ago, I  thought it a beautiful theory, much too beautiful 
to be lived by us poor mortals. I  accepted the healing part, 
and was merely a Scientist in belief for several years, in 
really a worse condition of mind than before hearing about 
it, until I had an awakening.

It came in the form of a severe illness of my baby, a year 
and a half old. I  thought she was going to die, every in
dication was that she was going. My husband took her from 
me and calmly denied death. I  went for help. She was 
healed in about a week. She was so bad that nothing but 
blood passed her bowels, and her skin was burning up with 
fever. From a robust child she was reduced in those few 
days to a limp little thing, and had to learn to walk all over 
again.

In those days I  saw where I  was standing. I  had been 
making an idol of her, and claiming her as mine. I  prom
ised God then that I  would strive to leave all for Christ, 
Truth, and to do His will in everything. In leaving all for 
Christ, I  find I  have not left anything, but have gained all, 
and now rejoice that I am out of bondage.

L. W. ., , III.

W hen quite young I  fell and struck the end o f my spine 
on a curb-stone. Many different remedies were used, but 
with no permanent relief.
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About eight years ago the trouble assumed an aggravated 
form. I  could bear no weight upon my spine, could not 
sit without great pain. Surgeons decided that removal o f 
the end of the spine was the only effectual remedy; but 
owing to existing conditions, they said it would be impossible 
to perform the operation for a year. Meantime they would 
make me as comfortable as possible with pills, plasters, and 
tonics. I  was very much depressed, and life’s burdens 
seemed heavier than I  could bear.

In this condition Christian Science found me, curing my 
spinal trouble and removing my morbid mental conditions. 
Our little boy, born in May, 1890, has had no medicine since 
he was four weeks old. A t that time the contents of a 
large medicine chest were emptied into the ash barrel, and 
Christian Science has been our only remedy for all troubles.

Not only have I  seen this wonderful Truth destroy the 
seeming claims o f illness, but I  have experienced the pro
tection it will give in being able to avoid so-called contagious 
diseases.— i f .  C. Ellis, Boston, Mass.

I  s u f f e r e d  with inflammatory rheumatism for nearly fif
teen years, sometimes being helpless for two or three months 
and suffering terrible pain. I  never was able to find any 
medicine that helped me. I  heard a great deal about Chris
tian Science, and determined to give it a trial the next time 
I  had the rheumatism; but when I felt it coming on I  had 
not sufficient faith and sent for a doctor. I  took his medi
cine for two days without getting any relief. I  then sent 
for Mrs. C., a Christian Scientist who was a friend of my 
family. She came and treated me two days and I  was able 
to sit up, and in a week I was out and attending to business. 
Sbe came at one time in the night when I  was in great 
pain and could not lie still. She stayed an hour and left me 
asleep.

After I  was up and around I  did not suffer from stiffness 
o f  the joints and weakness as I had always done before. 
Since then I  have been healed of colds, toothache, and 
headache almost instantly. I  am very grateful for Christian 
Science, which is such a blessing to mankind, morally, men
tally, and physically.—  W.L. Yard, Austin,

A  f e w  days ago I  had a talk with a gentleman who was 
healed of inflammatory rheumatism six years ago, and has 
not been troubled with it since. When I  commenced to
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treat him he was not able to be out of bed, and in three weeks 
he was well. He had been subject to that disease since he 
was eight years old and he is thirty now. He asked me 
how I  healed him. I  told him it was God that healed him, 
and that by a careful study o f the Bible, and “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  he would learn to be 
instrumental in doing that kind o f healing himself. He 
was willing that I  should write and tell you about it and 
he would like to sign his name in his own handwriting.

The above statement is true and I  wish all to know that 
I  was healed through Christian Science.— M a tt  B iggs.

This gentleman is well known here. His mother told me 
that she never expected him to get well. She was his nurse 
and had to feed him, and even move his feet for him, and 
she is very thankful because he is well.

Mrs. Emma , , Ore.

F our  years ago I  fell a victim to la grippe. When other 
symptoms disappeared the cough remained, and gradually 
grew more aggravating until two years ago other unpleasant 
claims came with it, lasting for days and sometimes weeks. 
A ll these claims, combined with catarrh, were fast making 
life a burden to me at the early age o f sixteen years, m l  
in spite of every effort the troubles increased rapidly.

During this time materia medica and Christian Science 
had been tried; in the former I  had lost all faith, and I  some
times doubted if the latter ever could reach my case. W hen 
reading an article in the Journal I  resolved to try again. 
I  wrote to the Scientist immediately and was healed in one 
treatment, although the effects remained for some weeks.

Physically I  am strong and robust now. What the Truth 
has done for me spiritually, neither tongue nor pen could 
describe. I  have had some very good demonstrations myself.

W alter Roy Sennett, San , Cal.

In May o f this year a friend, knowing my infirmities, 
came to me and said, “You can be helped.”  Soon after 
she left, the pain in my back from which I  had suffered 
constantly for over six months, left me entirely, and I  found 
I  could walk about with comparative ease.

The next day I  walked to the home of my Christian Sci
ence friend, a distance of five blocks; quite an undertaking 
for one who had not been able to walk one block for over six
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months. I  still had the severe pain in my side from which 
I  had suffered all my life; but before I  reached home that 
too was gone.

For twenty-one years I  have been obliged to wear glasses. 
I  commenced to read Science and Health, and although I  
could not understand much o f it, I  was so interested that I  
would read at all hours of the night, as well as o f the day. 
W hen about half through the book I  had no further use 
for my glasses. A ll my infirmities are leaving me, for 
Truth is making me free.

MissF. Van , , Minn.

I  h a d  been a great sufferer for years, taking medicines 
o f  all kinds for hemorrhage o f the bowels, which finally 
ended in consumption o f the bowels. January 2 0 , 1898, I  
was given up by the doctors, who said that I  could not live 
two days, and perhaps not two hours.

A  lady came to the house and asked my parents why I  
did not try Christian Science. A  Christian Science healer 
o f this place was called in, and in three days I  was healed. 
I  had worked at the printers trade for twelve years, but had 
to give it up on account of ill health. Since my recovery 
I  have worked in a printing office and got along splendidly 
in every respect When the Scientist was first called I  was 
unable to move hand or foot, and had not eaten anything for 
weeks; in fact, all that I  was allowed to have was boiled 
skimmed milk, and my flesh was almost gone from my bones. 
I  had not had an appetite for a year, but now I  can eat any
thing, and am perfectly well.
Mrs. Jessie Hildebrandt, Watertown, S. .

A bout three o’clock one morning our three-year-old boy 
awakened us with a severe attack o f membranous croup, such 
a deep, hoarse, ominous cough, that it seemed as though he 
could not draw another breath. I  took him from his bed to 
his father without a spoken word, for I  felt that there was 
no time to lose. His father’s realization o f Truth soon 
quieted him, and before the time for us to get up (at six) he 
had been asleep two hours. By the time we had finished 
a seven o’clock breakfast, he came out for some himself, 
and played with more vim and enjoyment than usual all 
the rest o f the day. That was the first and last attack, 
and he is now nine years old.

Many times have I  been shown the power and present
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help that God is to those who ask Him in the right way. 
How timely and helpful is “Miscellaneous Writings,”  by 
our revered Mother. Every day I  am more thankful for i*

Mary A Newman, , Cal.

The first time I  saw a Christian Science Journal was i 
1893, and it awoke a desire to investigate. I  got a copy of 
‘‘Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  and it has 
been my study ever since, and with the Bible, the 
the Quarterly, and “Miscellaneous Writings”  has been my
every-day teacher.

I  have never joined any church, but I  am convinced that 
the Christian Science Church is the true one. I  pass the 
Journals to those who like to read them. When I  com
menced to read this blessed book, Science and Health, I  had 
chronic inflammation o f the stomach, heart disease, catarrh, 
and a bad habit o f chewing and smoking tobacco. This 
great Truth and Love has cured them all.

When I  commenced to read the text-book I  was nearly 
sixty years old; my life and health are changed to boyhood’s 
joy.— Edwin N. Randall, Chippewa , Wis.

December 7, 1897, we had a wonderful demonstration of 
Truth and Love in the birth of our little daughter. The 
birth was painless. There was no one present except my 
husband. I  attended to everything myself, and washed and 
dressed the baby. The birth occurred at 8.30 p.m. The 
next day I  was up and the second day did a washing. The 
fifth day, being Sunday, baby and I  attended church with 
the rest of the family, and we have not missed a meeting 
since. The second day I  was also out in the yard, and 
have suffered no inconvenience whatever, notwithstanding 
the anxiety of friends who were not in Science. This is the 
more remarkable because I  lost my first child in child-birth. 
W e have named our baby Faith.

Irene S afford, , N. Y.

For sixteen years I  was an invalid. I  tried eleven doctors 
and all the patent medicines 1 could hear of, also electricity, 
but I  grew worse.

At last I went to Colfax, Iowa, to try the mineral water. 
I  boarded with a lady who had been healed by Christian 
Science, and she asked me to try that instead o f mineral 
water. W e went to see Miss C., a Christian Science healer,
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and as she talked o f God's love to mankind and man's rela
tion to God, I  felt that I  had found what I  had been seeking. 
3 took eight treatments and came away a well woman. That 
vas almost three years ago and I  have been well ever since, 

have had some good demonstrations. I  give my Journals 
t^e people to read, and many are becoming interested in 

¿¿bristian Science.— M. J. Karr, Indianola, la .

' i M y little boy eleven years old was turning a feed cutter, 
when his hand slipped and was caught between two cog 
wheels and badly mangled. He came screaming, “Oh, my 
hand, my hand!”  frightening me so that I could scarcely con
trol myself. I  took the child and with one treatment he 
became perfectly quiet, went to bed, and slept well all night. 
'Hie next morning I  went to dress the hand when a fainting 
spell came over him, which was met at once with the Truth 
and he did not suffer any pain. In two weeks he started to 
school, able to use his fingers as usual. I  have no words to 
express my thanks and gratitude to our beloved Leader and 
Teacher.— Mrs. Fred Cash, Riga, Mich.

J e f fe r so n  Cit y , Mo., Sept. 13, 1898. 
MR. SEPTIMUS J. HANNA, Boston, Mass.,

Dear S ir:— Through Mrs. Mattie S. Richardson, Reader, 
and several members of the Christian Science Church, the 
Jefferson City Public Library has received a copy of Science 
and Health, a year's subscription to the Christian Science 
Journal, and a year's subscription to the Christian Science 
Weekly, for which the Library is very grateful.

Yours respectfully,
Adelaide J. Thompson, Librarian.

A i l  correspondence with the clerk of the Mother Church 
on matters pertaining to his office, should be addressed to 
William B. Johnson, C. S. B., 95 Falmouth S t , Boston, Mass.

P er c a p it a  t a x e s  and contributions to The First Church 
o f Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., should be sent to 
Stephen A. Chase, Treasurer, Box 56, Fall River, Mass.
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EDITORS TABLE.

THE love o f the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy for our flag, and 
her perception of its symbolic significance, have been 
heretofore referred to. Her letter in reply to Mr. 

Ormond Higman’s letter, published in the November Jour
nal, in which she acknowledges the gift of a beautiful flag of 
the Dominion of Canada, indicates that her love for the 
national emblems is not confined exclusively to the flag o f our 
own country. Strong as is her devotion to her native country 
and its institutions, her love reaches out beyond its borders 
to other countries. And why not? Her works are reaching 
around the world. “Science and Health with Key to the 
Scripture8,,, is going out as a missionary into almost every 
part of the habitable globe, and naturally her love is com
mensurate therewith.

There seems to be some peculiar significance attaching to 
the English-speaking countries in connection with the future 
evangelization o f the world. There is a general turning 
toward them with the indefinite yet eager expectancy with 
which the more helpless ever look toward those from whom 
they hope for succor. Our Leader evidently discerns this, 
and is it not likelv that this accounts for her promise to place 
side by side, in token of brotherly love and unity, the Anglo- 
American flags? They both stand for liberty, for the Chris
tianization o f humanity. And while the leavening process 
of divine Love in its regenerative work of leavening the 
whole lump of humanity, seems to have been slow, and its 
human agents remiss of duty in many palpable respects, 
nevertheless the process has never ceased, and it is not for 
the poor perception of mortal sense to judge critically of the 
Divine purpose and method.

It is yet true that
God moves in a mysterious way 

His wonders to perform.

The Divine purpose moves certainly forward, even though 
it seem at times to be in ways the opposite of those generally 
expected. It is manifest to the discerner of the signs of the 
times that the horizon is brightening. The day o f human
ity’s redemption draws nigh. What if the clouds seem dark? 
What if there are wars and rumors of wars? These were 
prophesied by the Nazarene prophet as preceding “the end,”
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— the dawn of the brighter day, the new era, which is 
snrely coming, else the Bible promises are vain and Jesus’ 
words idle.

As to the Anglo-Saxon relations of the future our Leader’s 
remarkable poem in reply to that other remarkable poem of 
England’s poet-laureate, was, as we sincerely believe, a 
prophetic forecast. It is gratifying to know that Mr. Hig- 
man, an Englishman, should have so clearly seen this. His 
beautiful reference to it in his letter, and the fact that it 
inspired him to the presentation of the flag of his country 
to its author, evidences his keen perception of its meaning.

When the Anglo-Saxon alliance shall come it will be 
pillared on more substantial ground than that of mere com
mercialism. The two flags will float side by side in a 
deeper unity than that of fleshly ties. They will float as the 
unified emblem of a brotherly love as broad as the teaching 
o f the great Nazarene. They will stand as the signal for 
the restoration of Israel. They will herald the dawning of 
the millennium. They will speak in mute eloquence o f the 
forthcoming redemption of the race. They will, in the ful
ness o f time, hlaze forth the story of the building up of 
the waste places. They will wave over a people who have 
made the desert-valleys to bloom with resurrection flowers,—  
the roses o f Sharon. They will float over a people whose 
God is one God, and whose mission it shall be to heal the 
sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, and cast out demons 
throughout the world.

The poems and the incident of the flags were fit precursors 
o f another incident which, all unexpected, was to follow,—  
the coming to our shores of one o f the peers o f the Scottish 
realm, for no other purpose than to learn more of the Science 
o f Christianity in its practical phases on this side the Atlan
tic. Whether Lord and Lady Dunmore and the two ac
complished daughters who accompanied them, expected to* 
see the author o f that wonderful book, "Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  and of that remarkable poem, 
"The United States and Great Britain,”  and to receive at 
her hands the benediction which all who are ready for it 
get from her, we do not know; but thej did see her and did 
receive her benediction.

A t the Wednesday evening meeting held in the Mother 
Church following their interview, Lord Dunmore spoke 
feelingly thereof, referring in terms o f deepest reverence 
and tenderness to "our Mother,”  and speaking in a convino-
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ing way of the alliance, upon Ohristianly Scientific grounds, 
that surely would be formed between the two Anglo-Saxon 
peoples.

This meeting, with its preceding events, was an extraor
dinary one. It was, we deeply feel, prophetic and epochal 
in its character, not in a personal, but an international, sense. 
It was, so to speak, a logical sequence of the prior events. 
Its ultimate prophecies we are not now able to grasp. Let 
us nevertheless profit by all the signs o f the times, and turn 
our faces more and more toward the God who hath "dominion 
also from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the 
earth.”

I n the case o f Harold Frederic, the inevitable re-action 
has already set in. Some of the newspapers which at first 
were severe in their denunciation of Christian Science, in 
connection with that case, are now writing more impar
tially and dispassionately upon the subject, and some are 
publishing the Christian Science side o f the question.

This case, in at least one aspect, is the most important 
that has vet occurred in the history o f Christian Science. 
It has taken on international significance, at least in the 
estimate of many newspaper men. It has gone almost the 
entire rounds of the English-American press, and doubtless 
into the press of nearly all the languages o f the world. 
Like all else of a sensational nature, however, it will have its 
day, and then pass into the oblivion into which its less cele
brated predecessors have passed.

While such events are by no means pleasant to Christian 
Scientists, and while Christian Scientists would gladly avoid 
all such notoriety— for truly they do not seek it— it is not 
nearly as alarming to them as might at first appear. 
However one-sided, impassioned, harsh, and unjust may be 
the views of many, and the comments of many newspapers, 
there is always sure to be a counter-current of fairness, im
partiality, reason, and justice in all such cases. This is, as 
we have said, now rapidly coming to the surface. W e are 
receiving many newspapers on both sides of the question.

This case has made occasion for such able and Scientific 
remarks as are embraced in the editorial of the Haverhill 
(Mass.) Gazette, published on another page of this number; 
and also such cool and unbiased editorials as the following 
taken from recent numbers of the Illustrated Buffalo E& 
press and the Buffalo Enquirer.
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The Illustrated Buffalo Express says:—
“A  demand is made throughout England for laws which 

will restrain the practice of Christian Science and legalize 
the prosecution o f practising Scientists whenever they lose 
a patient whom some one else thinks they should have cured.

‘This leads to absurdities. I f  some one who does not 
believe as a Christian Scientist does, thinks that the latter 
should have cured a certain patient then the offender is to 
be prosecuted for homicide! W hy not apply the same rule 
to ¿1  healers? W ho does not know of a patient whom some 
licensed physician has lost, but whom “some one else”  
thought he ought to have cured? W ho cannot recall stories 
o f death and misery caused by physicians’ carelessness or 
ignorance? The truth is there are so many such stories to 
be had for the asking that it is not likely any very serious 
attempt will be made to prosecute the believers in Christian 
Science. It will be argued that a man ought to have the 
right to choose faith in prayer, or disbelief in disease, or 
allopathy, or homoeopathy, or a mixture of any or all of them. 
A nd then he can take the consequences.”

The Buffalo Enquirer says:—
“The coroner’s jury which has been investigating the death 

o f Harold Frederic returns a verdict o f manslaughter against 
the Christian Scientist who treated him, and against a Miss 
Lyon who summoned the Christian Scientist. It is unlikely 
that they will be convicted, yet they will be tried, and there 
is the possibility of conviction.

“The surgeon whose report the jury adopted, found that 
death had resulted from heart failure induced by lack of 
‘proper treatment.’ The difficulty of the question is tied up 
in those words, ‘proper treatment.’

“It is a rule of law that a physician is presumed to have 
reasonable skill and is liable for such treatment as a reason
able degree o f proficiency would condemn as improper. It 
is also law that persons upon whom the care of a sick man 
devolves must obtain reasonably skilful medical services for 
him, if  such are obtainable. Otherwise, in the case of 
death, there is the presumption of wilful crime or criminal 
negligence.

“ But what is ‘proper treatment’ ?
“ To-day the courts would probably leave the answer to 

what are called regular physicians, though the school of 
homoeopathy also has legal recognition. This is doubtless
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the best way of answering it, but it is far from exact and far 
from satisfactory.

“Regular physicians fifty years ago did things which to
day would be denounced as crimes. There is, therefore, 
every reason to believe that half a century from now the 
practice of to-day will be held obsolete and improper in many 
essentials.

“To-day the theory of homoeopathy and the theory of 
allopathy are diametrically opposed. Yet each may be law
fully practised under license. I f  one is true, why every one 
treated under the other does not die is a continuing mystery.”

On the other side of the Atlantic, Mr. Frank Harris, edi
tor o f the Saturday Review, heads an article, “A  Contempti
ble Verdict,”  and says:—

“This is no ordinary miscarriage of justice, nor can it 
be sufficiently explained by the facts that the coroner was 
prejudiced and deaf, and the jury was prejudiced and 
stupid.”

The following from the pen o f a Christian Scientist, was 
published in the Post Express o f Rochester, N. Y.

“The time has passed, if indeed it ever was, when an 
editor with a stroke of the pen could consign to oblivion the 
religion of a faithful people. Before passing judgment on 
a subject with which it is not thoroughly conversant, the 
true newspaper will avail itself of the means at hand for 
information.

“ I am of the opinion that the newspaper of to-day that 
condemns in unrestricted terms, the followers of Christian 
Science is either blindly partisan, or on the other hand, is 
not in touch with the spirit of the times. An idea of how 
the subject is regarded from a journalist’s standpoint may 
be had by reading the book called ‘Pulpit and Press,’ pub
lished by Mrs. Eddy, in which are epitomized articles from 
some of the leading papers of the country, such as the Chi
cago Inter Ocean, Boston , Boston ,
Outlook, New York Tribune, etc. Let me quote from an 

editorial in the Boston Transcript o f December 31, 189£, 
written about the dedication of the church in Boston:—

“ ‘Christian Science does not strike all as a system of 
Truth. I f  it did, it would be a prodigy. Neither does the 
Christian faith produce the same impressions upon all. 
Freedom to believe or to dissent is a great privilege in these 
days.’
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“So when a number o f conscientious followers apply them
selves to a matter like Christian Science, they are enjoying 
that liberty which is their inherent right as human beings, 
and though they cannot escape censure, yet they are to be 
numbered among the many pioneers who are searching after 
religious truth.”

The New York Times o f Sunday, November 13, publishes 
a lengthy article upon the subject of Christian Science, tak
ing the Harold Frederic case as its text. It devotes con
siderable space to the remarks of a leading Christian Scientist 
o f New York City, from which we extract the following:—

“ Christian Science is no more, no less, than applied 
Christianity. Christianity carried into daily life and ex
ercised at all times and in all the works of man must of 
necessity be the ideal Christianity. Everybody, even the 
opponents of Christian Science, will agree with me in this.

“To go back to the beginning, it is necessary to state that 
Christian Science is a religion whose aim is the re-establish
ment of the teachings and practices o f early Christianity as 
exemplified in the teachings and practices of the disciples o f 
Christ One of the mandates of the Saviour to his followers 
was: ‘Go ye forth . . . heal the sick.’ It must follow that 
in issuing this command he delegated to them the power 
he exercised himself. So we read in the Scriptures, and 
even in profane history, that the disciples did heal the sick. 
There is no record that this power has been taken away from 
those who believe in Christ and follow in his footsteps.

“By virtue of this power, derived from a spiritual interpre
tation of the Scriptures atod formulated into a system and 
presented to the world in a book by Mary Baker G. Eddy 
some thirty years ago, Christian Scientists are enabled to 
heal the sick. The subject is a large one, and it would be 
a hard matter to present it in anything like an exhaustive 
manner in the necessarily condensed form of a newspaper 
interview. Primarily, however, Christian Scientists have for 
their text-book the Bible, to which Mrs. Eddy’s book is a key. 
Thus it may be seen that there is nothing occult about the 
Science. Furthermore, it should not be confounded with 
‘mind cure,’ Taith cure,’ ‘hypnotism,’ or any other cult of 
the nature of these systems.

“W ith respect to the curing o f diseases, Christian Science 
starts out with the hypothesis that bodily ailments are the 
effects on the body of erring causes in the mind. By erring 
causes we mean either sin or fear. I!?nce, as the orthodox
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physician would apply his remedy to the root o f the dis
ease, we apply the axe of Truth to the mind to remove these 
erring causes. By removing sin and fear we heal the bodily 
ailment.

“In our treatment of disease it is not necessary that the 
patient should have faith. It is only essential that he shall 
be willing, or, rather, have a desire, to be cured. I f  there 
be extraneous complications, such as a lack of this desire on 
the part o f the patient or in a measure opposition on the 
part of his family which will tend to render him unwilling 
to be treated, a failure may result. However, I can safely 
say that fully seven-tenths of the cases in which Christian 
Science has been applied have resulted in recovery. Some 
o f the cures, most of them, I may say, have been made in 
cases where physicians have given the patients up. This 
is the cause of the opposition to Christian Science on the 
part of the orthodox physicians.

“The functions of the healers are misunderstood by the 
average newspaper reader, who is in ignorance o f the tenets 
of Christian Science. Unlike physicians, Christian Science 
healers make no pretence that they are the cause o f the re
covery of their patients. They are merely the channels 
through which the truth flows to the patient, as a window is 
the channel for the light to enter an otherwise dark room. 
They do not ‘lay on hands/ nor do they practise any arts 
or devices calculated to mystify either the patient or his 
friends. In this respect it may be said that propinquity to 
the patient is by no means essential to a cure. It makes no 
difference whether a space of a few feet or thousands of 
miles intervene between patient and healer. The great 
Truth, by which we mean the power of the Deity, is all- 
pervading, and its application cannot be limited by metes 
and bounds of human measurement.”

Among those interviewed by the New York Times was 
Dr. S. B. W . McLeod, president o f the Medico-Legal Soci
ety of New York. His comments were as fair and conserv
ative as could well be expected from his point of view. 
He was gracious enough to say this:—

“There are thousands of people who are willing to go to 
bed, suffering from imaginary complaints. Every doctor 
has had experience with such. Frequently they are given 
up by their physicians to become victims to their own im
aginations, but often complete cures could be effected if 
sufficient mental force could be exerted on them. With such
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patients, I  don’t doubt that Christian Science would be 
efficacious.”

It might not be amiss for us to suggest in connection with 
this. admission o f the doctor, that while it does not at all 
touch the Christian Science method o f healing, it does admit 
away a very considerable part of the physicians’ case. Take 
away from the practice of the average physician the cases 
o f imaginary disease and we fear that not only would the 
number o f his patients be greatly lessened, but his reputa
tion as a successful physician seriously impaired. W e are 
aware of our ow i knowledge, and speak within the circle 
o f our own personal acquaintance, when we say that many 
physicians have built up a wide reputation upon the strength 
o f the cure o f patients affected only with what physicians are 
pleased to term imaginary diseases or ailments. W e detect 
herein also another admission on the part of the physicians 
that, carried to its legitimate limit, would seriously affect 
the theory as well as the practice o f the profession,— namely, 
the mental element which enters into disease. The leading 
difference between the medical profession and the Christian 
Science system is, that the former deals almost exclusively 
with physical, and the latter exclusively with mental, con
ditions.

As to the legal aspect of the case we have no apprehension. 
The courts o f England are notoriously just. There is no 
reason to believe that there will be any other result in the 
English courts than those which have obtained in the Amer
ican courts, in cases similar to the one under consideration. 
It seems from the physicians’ diagnosis, Harold Frederic’s 
trouble was an affection of the brain, which, according to all 
medical works, is fatal, and which even the lexicographers 
define as an incurable disease. It is scarcely likely that any 
court o f justice would be of the opinion that a case which 
the physicians themselves admit to be beyond their reach, 
could be made the subject o f “manslaughter,”  because, 
forsooth, for a brief time an already dying man was placed 
under the influence of Christian prayer; especially in view 
o f  the fact that for some considerable time before his death, 
Mr. Frederic had been restored to the hands of the physicians 
and Christian Science entirely dismissed. It is difficult to 
conceive how the element of manslaughter, under the most 
liberal possible construction of statutory language, could be 
held to have entered into this case. W e scarcely think that 
the English courts, any more than the American, are pre
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pared to say that those who sincerely and devoutly pray to 
God for the restoration of sick and dying persons, can be 
held guilty of murder or manslaughter. The only thing 
that distinguishes the Harold Frederio case from that o f other 
cases in which prayer is offered for the restoration o f the 
sick or dying, is that during the time the Christian Scientists 
had the case the physicians were discharged and the case 
placed entirely in God’s hands, instead of in the joint hands 
of God and the physicians. Christian Scientists believe in ac
cording to God all power, instead of only half to God and the 
other half to man or physician. They are re-establishing 
the system of divine healing inaugurated by Jesus o f Naza
reth during his sojourn upon earth, and, taking him as their 
exemplar, find no warrant for relying upon both material 
and spiritual means at the same time. The experience of the 
thousands of Christian Science practitioners has abundantly 
proven the fact, that material and spiritual means of cure 
do not commingle. I f  the actual statistics were known, it 
would appear, as stated by some of the Christian Scientists 
from whom we have above quoted, that at least seventy per 
cent of the sick coming under Christian Science treatment 
recover; and that diseases are by no means confined to the 
class called "imaginary,”  but include every known disease, 
as well as almost every variety of physical injury, such as 
broken bones and broken tissues.

In connection with the foregoing, we re-publish from the 
Boston Herald- the following letter of Mr. Albert Ross:—

The despatches from England in reference to the la
mented death of Harold Frederic give the impression that 
Miss Lyon forced the ministration of a Christian Scientist 
upon him, and refrained of her own motion from employing 
regular physicians. The fact is that Mr. Frederic was a 
thorough believer in that method of curing and preventing 
disease. While I  was a guest at his house in Henley several 
years ago, he talked a great deal to me about it, declaring 
that he had the strongest proofs of its efficacy, and that he 
owed to it his then splendid health.

In refusing to call other physicians I am sure Miss Lyon 
merely obeyed the desires of Mr. Frederic, as well as acted 
on her own convictions. Those who knew the novelist will 
not need to be told how determined his mind was when once 
made up, and there is no doubt that his antipathy to ‘doctors’ 
held out to the end. Very truly,

A l b e r t  R oss.
Boston, November 10.
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A b o u t  two years since there was organized in Chicago a 

movement for the comparative study o f religions and 
religious sects, under the general head of The Uni
versity Association and W orld’s Congress Extension. 
It is said that this educational movement was the out
growth of the W orld’s Congress held in Chicago dur- 
ing the Columbian Exposition. The Association publishes 
a monthly magazine called , in each issue of
which are published a number of articles or papers setting 
forth the religious tenets o f the various religions. The 
principal object of the movement is said to be to carry 
on the work of self-culture by individual effort, or in local 
centers, or organizations, along the line of Normal School 
and University Extension; thus bringing our public schools 
and the higher institutions of learning into close relationship, 
and in turn stimulating the attendance of students upon 
them, and to aid the teachers of public and private schools in 
thorough and systematic preparation for their duties. These 
objects are being carried out by carefully prepared lessons 
by college and university professors; with side-lights, inci
dents, biographies, etc. Each paper or lesson is accom
panied with questions, which are to be answered by the 
students where Association centers are formed. A  resident 
instructor has been selected by the center, who will meet the 
members at stated times to discuss and review the subject 
studied. Quarterly examinations are held by the local in
structor. At the close of each course of study an examina
tion is held on questions furnished by the instructors. These 
questions are sent from the central office of the University 
Association to local deputy examiners, who conduct such 
examinations after the manner of the London University 
examiners, or after that followed by examiners for State 
Teachers’ Certificates. Papers are then sent to the home 
office, where they are passed upon by the Educational Com
mittee. On passing the stated examination at the close of 
each study, members receive a diploma, setting forth the 
work accomplished.

The tenth number of Progress, the monthly magazine of 
this Association, contains, among other interesting papers, an 
article on Christian Science, briefly biographical, historical, 
definitional, and statistical. It also contains a copy of the 
Church Tenets of The First Church o f Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Mass. It is accompanied with a very fair portrait 
o f  the Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy.
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At the close of the lesson,— for as such it is treated by the 
editor of the magazine,— the following questions are sub
mitted for answer:—

Sketch the early life of Mary Baker Eddy.
What occasioned the discovery of Metaphysical healing?
In what book was the explanation sought and found?
Define God, man, sense, soul, and the real.
What is God?
What does communion with Him confer?
How is prayer properly understood?
How did Jesus heal the sick?
How can we?
WTiat evidence of this doctrine has been given?
Sketch the distinctive features of the service.
State the six Church Tenets.
Give the present statistics.
Under the head o f subjects for special study is the follow

ing:—
“Read and estimate ‘Science and Health with Key to the 

Scriptures.* ”
Mr. Edmund Buckley, Ph.D., o f Chicago, is the editor of 

this monthly magazine.
These questions were formulated by the authorities of the 

Association, not by the author of the article. Copies of this 
number can be had of the Christian Science Publishing 
Society. Price, 35 cents.

Our Publishing Society is informed by the publisher of 
Progress, that the above number is exhausted, with the ex
ception of about five hundred copies. These have been 
ordered by our Society, and can be had at the above price. 
At this writing there are something over three hundred of 
these left.

I f God is infinite He is everywhere. Infinity cannot be 
absent from itself. I f  heaven is where God is, then heaven 
must also be infinite— everywhere.

W hen darkened human sense becomes purged of its dark
ness by rays of light from the Divine consciousness, heaven 
has entered in ; hell has gone out.

The crucifixion was but a prelude to the resurrection; the 
cross, the highway to the crown.
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“  For the weapons of oar warfare are not carnal, but nighty through God to the 
pulling down of strong holds."

V ol. X V I. JA N U A R Y , 1899. No. 1 0 .

[Copied from The Independent Statesman. — Editor Christian Science
Journal.]

TO THE CHRISTIAN WORLD.
BY MARY BAKER G. EDDY.

[T he following article from the pen of the Discoverer and 
Founder of Christian Science was first published in the 
York Sun of Friday, December 16. It was re-printed in 

the Concord Evening Monitor of December 17, and has 
since then been revised and typographical errors corrected 
by Mrs. Eddy for the present publication.— Editor Inde
pendent Statesman.']

I n the midst of the imperfect, perfection is seen and ac
knowledged reluctantly. And because Science is unim
peachable, it summons the severest conflicts of the ages, and 
waits on God.

The faith and works demanded o f man in our text-books, 
the Bib^e, and ‘^Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures/’ and the proof of their practicality show conclusively 
that Christian Science is indeed Science,— the Science of 
Christ, the Science of God and man,— of the Creator and 
creation. In every age, at every appearing of Science, it 
has been persecuted and maligned till understood. Infinite

Copyrighted, 1898, by Mary Baker G. Eddy.
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perfection is thus unfolded, as man attains the stature of 
man in Christ Jesus, in the Science that Jesus taught and 
practised. Alluding thereto the Psalmist saith: “W hy do 
the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing?”

I have set forth Christian Science, and its application to 
the treatment of disease, only as I have discovered them. I 
have demonstrated the effects of Truth on the health, 
longevity, and morals of men, through Mind; and I  have 
found nothing in ancient or in modem systems on which to 
found my own, except the teachings and demonstrations of 
our great Master, and the lives o f prophets and apostles. 
The Bible was my only text-book. I  had no other guide in 
“ the strait and narrow way”  of this Science.

Jewish pagans thought the learned St. Paul, the Man 
Hill orator, the canonized saint, was a “pestilent fellow,” 
but to-day all sorts of institutions flourish under the name 
of this “pestilent fellow.”  That epithet points a moral. Of 
old, Pharisees said of the great Master of Metaphysics, “He 
is a stirrer up of seditions.”  And because they could find 
no fault in him, they vented their hatred o f Jesus in 
opprobrious terms. But what would be thought to-day of 
a man that should call St. Paul a “pest” ? and what will be 
thought to-morrow of him who shall call a Christian Scientist 
a “pest” ? Again, what indeed shall be said o f him who 
saith the Saviour of men, the healer of men, the Christ, the 
Truth, “is a stirrer up of seditions” ?

What most concerns the world in all ages is, that men sus
pend judgment and sentence on the pioneers of Christianity 
till they know of what and of whom they speak. A  person’s 
ignorance of Christian Science is a sufficient reason for his 
silence on the subject; but what can atone for the vulgar 
denunciation of what a man knows absolutely nothing?

After the cruel attempt to criminate two innocent women 
and Christian Scientists, in the Harold Frederic case, one 
naturally asks, W ho killed General Garcia simply with 
pneumonia, or did he die according to rule?

On November 2 1 , 1898, in my class o f Christian Science 
were many professional men and women, and they were of 
the highest talents, scholarship, and character in this or any 
other country. What was it that brought this class of peo
ple to learn o f her who, thirty years ago, was met with the 
anathema whereof it is written in Scripture: “Blessed are ye, 
when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say 
all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake” ? It
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was the healing of the sick, the saving o f sinners, the works 
even more than the words o f Christ, Truth, that hath of a 
verity stirred the people to search the Scriptures, and to 
fihd therein man’s only medicine for mind and body. And 
this Esculapius, defined Christianly and demonstrated scien
tifically, is the divine Principle, whose rules are demonstra
ble, thus proving its faith by its work.

After my discovery o f Christian Science, I  healed con
sumption in its last stages, that the M. D .’s, by verdict of 
the stethoscope and the Schools, declared incurable, the lungs 
being mostly consumed. I  healed malignant diphtheria; and 
carious bones that could be dented by the finger, saving them 
when the surgeon’s instruments were lying on the table 
ready for their amputation. I  have healed at one visit a 
cancer that had so eaten the flesh of the neck as to expose the 
jugular vein so it stood*out like a cord; I  have physically 
restored sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, speech to 
the dumb, and have made the lame walk.

About the year 1869 I was wired to attend the patient 
o f a distinguished M. D., the late Dr. Davis, of Manchester,
N. H. The patient was pronounced dying of pneumonia, 
breathing at intervals in agony. Her physician who stood 
by her bedside declared she could not live. On seeing her 
immediately restored by me, without material aid, he asked 
earnestly if I  had a work describing my system of healing. 
When answered in the negative, he urged me immediately to 
write a book that should explain to the world my curative 
system of metaphysics.

In the ranks of M. D .’s are noble men and women, 
and I  love them; but they must refrain from persecuting 
and misrepresenting a system of medicine, that, from 
personal experience I have proven to be more certain and 
curative in functional and organic diseases than their own 
— or we may not let theirs alone. As a rule, I  admonish 
Christian Scientists either to speak charitably o f all man
kind, or to keep silent; for love fulfils Divine law, and with
out this proof mental practice were profitless.

The above mentioned cases healed by me could be made 
to include hopeless organic diseases of almost every kind, 
and I  name these simply to show the folly o f believing that 
the immutable laws of omnipotent Mind hath not power over 
and above matter in every mode and form, and the folly 
o f  the cognate declaration that Christian Science is limited 
to imaginary diseases! When, , it has healed
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cases that I  assert it were impossible for the surgeon, or 
materia ihedica, to cure. Without Mind, man and the 
universe would collapse; the winds would weary and the 
world stand still. It is already proven that Christian Science 
rests on the basis of fixed Principle, and overcomes the evi
dence of diseased sensation. Human mentality, expressed in 
disease, sin and death— and in tempest and fiood— the divine 
Mind calms and limits with a word.

Medical metaphysics is by no means merely empirical 
while, vice versa, 1 have witnessed a death-dealing system 
o f medicine that is daily proven simply “scientific guessing.” 
The suffocation by ether, while the hands of the frightened, 
struggling patient are held till death comes to his relief, and 
where the autopsy shows that neither the disease nor the 
ether killed him, but that he died of fear:— in such a case, 
which is proven most potent, disease, medicine, or the pa
tient^ mind?

In what sense is the Christian Scientist a “pest-”  Is it 
because he minds his own business more than the average 
man, is not a brawler, an alcohol drinker, a tobacco user, a 
profane swearer, an adulterer, a fornicator, nor a dishonest 
politician or business man? or is it because he is the very 
antipode of all these? In what sense is the Christian Scien
tist a charlatan? Is it because he heals the sick without

Well, our best exemplar, the Nazarene Prophet, healed 
through Mind, and commanded his followers to do likewise. 
The prophets and apostles and Christians in the first century 
healed the sick as a token of their Christianity. Has Chris
tianity improved upon its earlier records, or has it retro
graded ? Compare the lives of its professors with those of its 
followers at the beginning o f the Christian era, and you 
have the correct answer.

As a pertinent illustration o f the general subject under 
discussion, I  will cite a modern phase o f medical practice, 
namely, the homoeopathic system, to which the old school 
has become reconciled. Here I  speak from experience. In 
homoeopathy the one thousandth attenuations and same 
triturations of medicine have not an iota of the drug left in 
them; and the lower attenuations have so little, that a vial 
fu ll of the pellets are swallowed without harm, and without 
appreciable effect. Whereas the homoeopathist administers 
half a dozen or less of these same globules, and you will see 
it, and he will tell you, and you will believe him, that there-
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with he heals the sick. This diminishing the drug does not 
disprove the efficiency o f the homoeopathic system. It en
hances it for it identifies it with Mind, not matter, and places 
it in the grooves of God, in the hands o f omnipotence. Then 
say, O petty scomer o f the Infinite! Wouldst thou mock 
His miracles, or scatter his shade “who abideth under the 
shadow o f  the Almighty?”  I f  as Scripture declares, God 
made all that was made then whatever is entitled to a 
classification as truth or science, must be comprised in a 
knowledge, or understanding of God; for there can be noth
ing beyond illimitable Divinity.

The homceopathist handles in his practice, and heals, the 
most violent stages of organic inflammatory diseases, stops 
decomposition, removes enteritis, gastritis, hyperemia, pneu
monia, diphtheria, and ossification— the effects of calcareous 
salts formed by carbonate and sulphate o f lime; and the 
homoeopathic physician succeeds in healing his cases with
out drugs equally with the allopath who depends upon drugs. 
Then is Mind or matter, the intelligent cause in pathology? 
I f  matter, I  challenge matter to act apart from Mind: and 
if  Mind, I  have proved beyond cavil that the action o f Mind 
is salutary and potent in proportion as it acts apart from 
matter. Hence our Master’s saying, “ the flesh profiteth 
nothing.”  The difference between metaphysics in homoeop
athy and metaphysics in Christian Science consists in this 
forcible fact: The former enlists faith in the pharmacy of 
the human mind, and the latter couples faith with under
standing, and is based on the divine law of Mind, knowing 
that this Mind is the only Lawgiver, omnipotent, Infinite, 
All— hence it is the sovereign appeal, and there is nothing 
therein to attenuate. The more of this Mind the better for 
both physician and patient.

W e have scholarly Christian Scientists that can compete 
with men of letters. But, and if the faculty is to gauge 
Mind, Christianity, and Christian healing, by classics— what 
o f your good Mr. Moody, and what o f the blind Tom from 
whose unlettered head flow to his fingers strains o f sweetest 
music?

Ignorance, slang and malice touch not the hem of the 
garment o f Christian Scientists— for once touching it they 
would be destroyed. To be stoned for that whereby our 
Master sought to designate his best work, saying, “ for which 
o f  these works do ye stone me?”  is thereby to make known 
the best work of a Christian Scientist.
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Finally, beloved brethren in Christ, the words o f the New 
York Press— “Mrs. Eddy not shaken” — are valid, I  remain 
steadfast in St. Paul's faith, and will close with his own 
words: “Christ is the head of the Church; and he is the 
Saviour o f the body.”

The Christian Scientists of this city are rejoicing that har
mony has again been restored, and all are dwelling together 
in brotherly love, having dropped all personal differences, 
and are now working together for the good o f the Cause. 
Upon the basis of a letter of invitation, formal application was 
made by the Second Church of Christ, Scientist, to unite 
with the First, “ individually and unconditionally.”  The ap
plication was unanimously accepted, and the Second Church 
held a meeting and disbanded their organization, and all meet 
together now. Their services will be held in the auditorium 
of the Tootle Theatre each Sunday morning as usual. The 
hall where Sunday and Wednesday evening meetings have 
been held by the First Church is found to be inadequate, and 
larger quarters will*be secured for these meetings.

An excellent foundation for their beautiful church edifice 
to be erected at the corner of Twelfth and Felix Streets has 
been completed, and during the winter months the stone for 
the superstructure will be prepared, so that work can be re
sumed in early spring.— St. Joseph Herald.

* On Tuesday evening, December 6, a lecture was given 
in Odd Fellows Hall, Plymouth, Mass., on the subject of 
“ Christian Science; What It Is, and What It Does.”  The 
lecturer, the Rev. William P. McKenzie, is a member of the 
official Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church o f Chris
tian Science in Boston, and spoke for over an hour, bringing 
out and making clear a great many points in regard to this 
Science, and correcting in the minds of his audience many 
misapprehensions of its truths.

The hall was filled with an appreciative audience, who 
spoke at the conclusion of the lecture o f the simple yet elo
quent manner in which the discourse was delivered. We 
bespeak for the reverend gentleman a much larger audience 
should he again favor us.—  TheOld Colony Memorial.
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A NARRATIVE.
B Y  M A R Y  B A K E R  G . E D D Y .

W h e n  I  was a girl Mr. Lane, editor of the Belknap 
Gazette, would ask me to write for his newspaper during 
political campaigns. When in my twenties the editor of the 
New Hampshire Patriot, Hon. Isaac Jlill, did the same—  
and my goose-quill would wag, however weely, for Pierce 
and King.

During my residence in the South my politics were 
changed— I lost my fun, and gained a higher hope for hu
manity. Remembering the spot where they said I  was bom, 
I  returned to it to worship the God o f my fathers. The 
omnipotent arm moving men and nations, governing sub
lunary events, giving chance direction and discord harmony, 
to-day demands all my attention and occupies my life.

In the minutiae of living, whether it be on the field or 
forum— on the battle-ground or at the ballot-box— men are 
known by their works, and every day honesty outruns and 
outweighs human policy. Any attempt to trample on 
divine Law, to break down state laws or municipal govern
ment, to infringe or to abrogate individual rights, reveals the 
man and his motives; it labels him a dishonest moralist and 
religionist, a dishonest politician, and an unfit teacher. Par
ents should beware of entrusting the education o f their 
children to teachers of this sort. The world was not made 
for a clique or a class o f men. God has given to all men 
equal rights and privileges. Tyranny, monopoly, dishonesty, 
and religion do not mate well, they are never found together, 
and they are dangerous guardians of youth. Here let me 
narrate an incident in my travels.

On visiting a quaint, flourishing old town that was once 
quite familiar to me I  was awe-struck with the change that 
bad gone over it. It was literally dead and plucked up by the 
roots. One horse car moved solemnly through one street 
at intervals o f one hour. The city was wrapt as with a pall in 
cold decadence. The churchyard was full, and the chief 
activity manifested was the rumbling of carts with granite 
through the principal streets. What was the matter? what 
plague spot, or bacilli were gnawing at the heart of this 
metropolis, paralyzing its energies and industries, and bring
ing it on bended knee? Why, it was an institute that had
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entered its vitals— that, among other things, taught games, 
and perhaps the quoit players had said within themselves: 
“W e will absorb this city, appropriate its beauty, gather 
ourselves its strength— and grow thereby. Then we v 
shut it out from us, but it shall not shut us out, for we £ 
unscrupulous at the polls and will control the municipal’ ry. 
By donning the robes and making broad our phylacterie 
may extend our boundaries ad , and the oldc?
habitant shall acknowledge our prestige and power.”

Again I visited that city— a change came over the *pif. 
o f its dream, and it rose from its deadness! What caused' 
this metamorphose? W hy, there was injected into its very 
heart the elixir o f life, even the spirit o f the words of our 
Master: “As ye would that men should do to you, do ye 
also to them likewise.”  And what was the result? That 
Christian rule obeyed, disinfected the community. It bought 
lands, demolished huts, “built a vineyard and set a hedge 
round about it.”  Parks sprang up, houses were built in 
modern style, electric street cars run merrily through sev
eral streets, concrete sidewalks and macadamized roads dotted 
the place,— progress had spread its white wings over the city.

Again the scenes shift and the curtain rises in this unfor
tunate city. Said institute having appropriated this city’s 
last gem, a picturesque forest, its chief beauty was gone and 
the proud old place presented the spectacle o f a woesome 
human trunk dismembered of arms and limbs. No wonder 
that stranger stared and said: “Alas, for the forest city.”  
Shorn o f its suburbs it had indeed little left to admire, save 
to such as fancy a skeleton above ground breathing slowly 
through a barren breast!

I am told that said institute still goes on, and the quoit 
players play. That its officials still beg for funds to sup
port the children they have scooped up, and cooped up, to 
train creedward, while these poor children need to suppli
cate for pure Christianity, and the preservation of their 
limbs, their eyes, and their lives! God grant that the nice 
young gentlemen, who go to said institute, may live to go 
away uncontaminated.

Here endeth my story o f travels; but o f the institute 
whereof I  write (in the words of a couplet borrowed from a 
riddle on the squirrel):—

Bid Chloe then and Myra tell 
W h a t’s m y name and where I dwell.

Independent Statesmany Concord, N. H.
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EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF THE 
' ;)SSACHUSETTS METAPHYSICAL COLLEGE.

J? B Y  M A R Y  B A K E R  G . E D D Y .

Massachusetts Metaphysical College of Boston, Massa- 
: “ tts, was chartered a .d . 1881. As the populi 

;ed the success of this Christian system of healing all 
-J ~*ner of disease, over and above the approved Schools of 
n 'diune, they became deeply interested in it. Now the 

wide demand for this universal benefice is imperative, and 
it should be met, as heretofore, cautiously, systematically, 
scientifically. This Christian educational system is estab
lished on a broad and liberal basis, law and order character
ise its work, and secure a thorough preparation of the student 
fo  practice.

The growth of human inquiry, and the increasing popu
larity of Christian Science, I  regret to say, have called out 
of their hiding-places those poisonous reptiles and devouring 
beasts— superstition and jealousy. Toward the animal ele
ments manifested in ignorance, persecution, and lean glory 
— and to their Babel of confusion worse confounded— let 
Christian Scientists be charitable. Let the voice of Truth 
and Love be heard above the dire din of mortal noth
ingness, and the majestic march of Christian Science 
go on ad infinitum, praising God, doing the works of 
primitive Christianity, and enlightening the world.

To protect the public, students o f the Massachusetts Meta
physical College have received certificates of degrees until 
they graduated with diplomas. These credentials are still 
required— and their dates examined— of all who claim to 
practise or teach Christian Science.

Inquiries are made as to the precise signification o f the 
letters of degrees that follow the names of Christian Scien
tists. They indicate, respectively, the degrees of Bachelor 
and Doctor of Christian Science, conferred by the President 
or Vice-President o f the Massachusetts Metaphysical Col
lege. The first degree (C.S.B.) is given to students from the 
Primary Class; the second degree (C.S.D.) to those who, 
after receiving the first degree, continue as practitioners of 
Christian Science during three years in good and regular 
standing. In the intervening time these collegiates can 
enter the College class in Obstetrics.
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The above reprint is to show that any departure therefrom 
would break the rules for giving diplomas. The detail 
thereof having slipped my memory— I did not inform my 
last class as to this entire matter, and do earnestly hope it will 
occasion no disappointment, but serve to make us all more 
perfect, more worthy of the high calling whereunto our 
Father hath called us. The certificates have been forwarded 
by mail to each member of this excellent class.

Students who enter the Massachusetts Metaphysical Col
lege, or are examined under its auspices by the Board of 
Education, must be well educated, and have practised 
Christian Science three years, with good success.

BOARD OF LECTURESHIP.
The Board o f Lectureship is not allowed in anywise to 

meddle with or to disrupt the organization o f branch 
churches. The lecturer can invite churches within the city 
whither he is called to unite in their attendance on his lec
ture, and so make for their churches a smaller lecture fee. 
But the churches are the parties to decide this action.

Pleasant V iew , Concord, N . H ., December 5, 1898.

C a r d .

L o y a l  Christian Scientists who have received certificates 
o f the degree C. S. B., signed by the President o f the Massa
chusetts Metaphysical College, and who have practised 
Christian Science healing three years, are, under the rules 
of the Mother Church, eligible to teach Christian Science. 
And on application, according to the College rules, to Maiy 
Baker G. Eddy, President, or to the Vice-President of said 
College, they will receive the degree o f C. S. D.

M A B Y  B A K E R  E D D Y .

Pleasant V iew , Concord, N . H ., Dec. 17, 1898.

W h e n  our Lord and Master Jesus Christ says “repent,”  
he means that the whole life of his followers on the earth 
is a constant and continual repentance.— Luther.
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CHURCH DEDICATION AT SALT LAKE CITY.
N DER the happiest auspices and amid a profusion o f

palms, chrysanthemums, and happy faces, the beauti-
ful and cosy little Church of Christ, Scientist, at 

No. 336 East Third South Street, was yesterday dedicated 
and consecrated.

The little church was designed with a seating capacity o f 
six hundred and fifty, but yesterday there were not less than 
one thousand people in attendance, the aisles of the lower 
floor and the balcony being filled with chairs, and all corri
dors being crowded with people who were standing. The 
parlors, committee-rooms, and snuggeries with which the 
comer spaces o f the structure are furnished were also 
crowded with visitors and members. Scientists from Denver, 
Aspen, and Grand Junction, Col.; from Nevada, Wyoming, 
Idaho and other adjoining states were present to participate 
in the dedication.

The folding doors of the large committee-room at the 
south were thrown open and the space was occupied by forty 
young girls, who subsequently enhanced the excellent musi
cal programme with a beautifully rendered chorus under the 
direction of Mr. E. A . Nock, who also presided as organist.

A t precisely 1 1  a .m., Mrs. Frank D. Kimball opened the 
service by announcing the hymn, which was followed by the 
recital of the Lord’s Prayer by the entire congregation in 
unison. Mrs. Kimball was acting First Reader in the 
absence of Mr. L. B. Coates, who was in Concord, N. H. Mr. 
C. F. Stayner was Second Reader. Mrs. Kimball read a 
letter from Mrs. Eddy, under date o f November 16, ex
pressing thanks for the invitation to be present at the 
dedication services, and best wishes for the welfare o f the 
church in Utah.

One of the beautiful numbers in the musical service was 
a soprano solo, “Now is come Salvation,”  by Mrs. Marie 
Gerrin8, and later Mrs. May Kenworthy sang, “Shepherd, 
show me how to go,”  the words of which are Mrs. Eddy’s.

Mr. Stayner then read a letter from Mr. L. B. Coates, 
expressing his regret at being unable to attend the dedica
tory services of the church, the erection o f which he had 
been so active in, and Mrs. Kimball read Mr. Coates’ address,
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followed by her own in her usual capacity of Second Header. 
Both addresses expounded the theories o f Christian Science 
and pointed out the chief aim to be the securing o f an abid
ing peace and pervading happiness.

The chorus of forty young ladies rendered in most pleasing 
style “Lift thine Eyes,”  Mr. Nock wielding the baton, and 
apparently being as much moved by the beautiful blending, 
harmony, and rare execution as was the entire congregation. 
The regular services being concluded, Mr. Stayner read a 
brief cable from the Christian Scientists o f London, Eng., 
conveying congratulations on the dedication of the new 
church, and referred to similar messages and letters that had 
been received from almost every state and territory in the 
Union.

In speaking of the erection of the church, Mr. Stayner 
exposed a feature that is not always paralleled in church com
munities— the fact that the Church of Christ, yesterday 
dedicated, starts out not only without a dollar of debt, but 
with a handsome surplus on hand from the generous con
tributions to the construction fund. On the purchase of 
the lot and the erection of the edifice a total of $18,200.27 
has been expended, and $252.18 remains in the fund. Spe
cial reference was made in the report to the children’s win
dow, the upper east window of the church, which was 
purchased by a fund raised by the Sunday School children, 
amounting to $500, and of which a remainder of $27 is on 
hand. This window, while conforming to the general style 
of the other openings, is illuminated with an illustration 
of Christ’s love, commemorative of the passage, “Suffer 
little children to come unto me,”  and was designed so, with 
the intent that it should symbolize the juvenile contributions.

The church occupies a spacious lot, which it is intended 
shall be beautified with lawns, shrubs, and flowers. It was 
designed by Mr. W. E. Ware, the Salt Lake architect, and 
is of brick and Utah gray sandstone. The exterior is any
thing but conventional, yet simple and plain enough to in
dicate its character. The interior is its charm. In the 
southeast comer is a spacious stand occupied by the choir 
and organ, and draped and carpeted in cardinal red. At 
yesterday’s services beautiful palms formed a picturesque 
background to the group officiating. At the front of the 
stand is the altar of pure white, the carving on which was 
done by Mr. Eastman, now of St. Louis, but formerly of
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Salt Lake— the same artist who did the carving in the Salt 
Lake Temple— and was a contribution by that gentleman. 
Aside from the floor seats there is a balcony and gallery, 
each describing a semi-circle from the southwest to the north
east corners of the interior. Arches and alcoves open from 
these to the corridors, some of the space being taken up 
with open parlors, while other portions are devoted to cosy 
and secluded rooms for committee work, etc. The ceiling as
cends into a large dome, the upper center being paneled with 
illuminated glass, behind which are six arc lights, the entire 
design producing a beautiful effect, particularly at night. 
The interior wood trimmings are of white oak and Georgia 
pine. *

Altogether, the edifice is an ornament to the city and a 
credit to the religious body responsible for it, and that it 
could be constructed without shattering one o f the cardinal 
tenets of the Scientist faith— absolute avoidance o f debt—  
exhibits a healthy condition.

At two o’clock yesterday afternoon the regular Sunday 
School service was held; at eight o ’clock the evening service, 
this being an exact repetition of the forenoon dedicatory 
service.

The above is copied from the Daily , Salt Lake
City, Utah, November 28, 1898.

Following is a letter from the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, 
and the addresses o f the First and Second Readers.

P l e a s a n t  V ie w , Co n cord , N. H ., N ov. 16, 1898. 
To the Church of Christ, Scientist, Salt Lake City, U tah ,—

Beloved Brethren:— Accept my thanks for your cordial 
card inviting me to be with you on the day of your church 
dedication. It gives me great pleasure to know that you 
have erected a Church of Christ, Scientist, in your city. 
Surely, your fidelity, faith, and Christian zeal fairly indicate 
that, spiritually as well as literally, the church in Salt Lake 
City hath not lost its saltness. I  may at some near future 
visit your city, but am too busy to think of doing so at 
present.

May the divine light of Christian Science that lighteth 
every enlightened thought illumine your faith and under
standing, exclude all darkness or doubt, and signal the per
fect path wherein to walk, the perfect Principle whereby to 
demonstrate the perfect man and the perfect law o f God. 
In the words of St. Paul: “Now the end of the commandment
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is charity out of a pure heart, and of a good conscience, 
and of faith unfeigned.”  “For this is the message that 
ye heard from the beginning, that we should love one an
other.” St. John.

May the grace and love of God be and abide with you all.
Tenderly yours, Mother,

M A R Y  B A K E R  E D D Y .

MR. COATES’ ADDRESS.
Friends, Ladies and Gentlemen:— W e who have assem

bled here to-day are but a small part of the restless mul
titudes in this age who are looking for “a house not made 
with hands,”  for a home whose builder and maker is eternal 
Mind. Many of us have come up out of much tribulation, 
and are now building upon the unchangeable foundation that 
God is infinite Love, and that this Love is infinite Life, in
finite Truth, a conscious, present, peaceful, divine power, 
the understanding of which liberates mortals here on earth 
from every phase of human bondage. In the demonstration 
o f  this, we are ushering in for a benighted world, a practical, 
saving Christianity.

Many of you have come from a distance, that we may all 
unite in one expression of deep gratitude for the growth and 
progress of that Church, which to-day is restoring one of the 
lost elements of Christianity, and is thereby affording proof 
of its divine mission, as well as elevating the race. You 
have come, doubtless, that you may unite with us in extend
ing a hearty welcome to all who may be within these walls, 
and that we may all unite with grateful hearts to dedicate to 
the cause of Christian Science this material building— this 
visible manifestation of God’s presence among his people—  
this church edifice, which has been built through the labors 
and sacrifices of a people whose only aim is that of doing 
good.

To each and to all we extend a hearty welcome, and may 
this welcome and these services carry the conviction that in 
Christian Science is a divine presence which meets every 
human need, and is of infinitely greater value than mere re
ligious enthusiasm, and the vain admiration of these mindless 
walls; for, indeed, the world is sorely in need of a tangible 
and present salvation. The poor, the sick, the sorrowing, 
and the dying need salvation from their present sorrows and 
physical maladies.
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The teachings of Jesus and the Apostles unmistakably 
show that body and mind are equally correlated in the plan 
o f salvation. As David said: “My flesh crieth out for the 
living God.”  As Christian Science has cured thousands 
o f the so-called “ incurables,”  and has reclaimed other thou
sands of the hopelessly sinful, has it not rightfully demon
strated the fact that it is the peaceful dawn o f a new life in 
the religious world— a scientific Christianity?

Is it not true that every age has been a dissolving present, 
a disappearing of the beliefs of mankind, with a consequent 
change in their symbols of worship? Indeed, it is too true, 
and so it will ever be until Christianity is established on 
a scientific basis. The words and works o f Jesus were the 
natural manifestation of divine law, not then understood, 
but unchangeable, immortal, and may be demonstrated in 
the degree it is understood, in any age.

Jesus did not appear for a select few, but for all mankind 
and for all time. He left no forms of religious worship, 
but was a living exemplification of Love, a demonstrator of 
Truth. Jesus did not merely defend the Truth, he lived 
it, he demonstrated it, and the religious world is rapidly 
coming to this understanding, for Truth needs no defence. 
History tells us o f an important incident which illustrates 
the point in question. It is this:—

The noted French philosopher, Lepaux, once invented a 
new religion, which he believed would be readily accepted; 
but after he had been disappointed and failed in his efforts, 
he applied to Talleyrand for comfort, who said to him: “I  
am not surprised at your failure; it is no easy matter to in
troduce a new religion, but I will tell you what to do, and 
then you may succeed. Go and be crucified, and be buried, 
and, on the third day, rise again. Then, go out among the 
people, working miracles, healing all manner o f disease, and 
raising the dead; then, it is possible for you to accomplish 
your desire.”  The philosopher listened eagerly, but went 
silently away, discouraged and confounded.

Friends, Christian Science did not come as a lifeless 
philosophy, nor as forms for religious worship, but it did 
appear silently and unannounced, healing the sick and the 
sinful, comforting the sorrowing and raising the dying by 
restoring thousands to health and usefulness, after all other 
remedies had failed. When arraigned in the courts o f our 
land, it reviled not; when buffeted and misquoted by pulpit 
and press, it answered not a word, but went peacefully on
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in its divine mission as a saving power. The good it does 
is its only reason for appearing, and the only necessary ex
planation why it is being so universally and rapidly accepted. 
Waterston has well said,—

Theories, which thousands cherish,
Pass like clouds that sweep the s k y ;

Creeds and dogm as all m ay perish ;
Truth H erself can never die.

W orldlings blindly m ay refuse H er,
Close their eyes and call it n igh t;

Learned scoffers m ay abuse Her,
B ut they cannot quench H er lig h t !

Thrones m ay totter, empires crum ble,
A ll their glories cease to b e ;

W h ile  She, Christ-like, crowns the hum ble,
. A nd from bondage sets them free.

In all ages o f the world, Truth has appeared to humanity 
through some personality; it could not appear otherwise. 
A ll Scripture was given through some personality. These 
expounders of Truth were persecuted and rejected by the 
age in which they lived, although future generations called 
them blessed. So with Christian Science. About thirty- 
two years ago there appeared in this age a woman with an 
important message for a stricken race. That woman was 
Reverend Mary Baker Eddy, and the message is the book, 
“Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”

Through experiment, reason, and revelation, she learned 
that Christianity is Science, that disease is o f a mental and 
not material origin, that neither sin nor disease are o f divine 
origin, but formed by the human mind, and that the divine 
Mind is the only natural and scientific remedy. Upon this 
scientific and metaphysical basis, Christian Science is pa
tiently and gently waiting to be welcomed.

Friends, brothers, and sisters, you who have united your 
money and your hearts in this building, have shown your 
devotion to a Cause which offers no crown, except to the 
humble and pure in heart It is an evidence that you are 
willing to work alone for God, and alone with God.

“Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they 
may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through 
the gates into the city.”

Daughter of Zion, awake.from thy sadness;
A w a k e ! for thy foes shall oppress thee no m ore.

B right o ’er the hills dawns the day-star of g lad n ess:
A rise ! for the night of thy sorrow is o ’er.
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MRS. KIMBALL’S ADDRESS.
The Church of Christ, Scientist, of Salt Lake, lovingly 

greets and welcomes you to share with it the joy of some 
bright hopes realized in dedicating our church. It is 
opened to you to-day in its simple beauty, to reiterate the 
sweetest song ever sung to humanity, “Peace on earth, good 
will to men.”

“God’s plans, like the lilies fair, unfold,”  and the people 
who builded this church know what confirmed their purpose 
and winged their faith; it was that this church should stand 
as a witness of the power of Mind, God, to heal both sickness 
and sin. It is one more landmark in the progress of divine 
metaphysics. It has sprung from the gratitude of those who 
have been healed, mentally, morally, physically, through the 
teachings of Christian Science. It was a gratitude too deep 
for words; it had to find expression in deeds.

It has been said there are too many churches, and not 
enough religion. The religion Jesus taught was absolutely 
practical; it was an undivided garment—

A  truth, too large for creeds,
A  life, indwelling, deep and broad,

T hat meets the heart’s great needs.

There is no word dearer to the heart o f reason and investi
gation than “Science.”  There is no word so dear to the soul 
as “Christianity,”  and when these two are united, “God’s will 
is done on earth.”  What was the will o f God that Jesus did? 
Every day he healed the sick, and often it was a multitude. 
Every day he preached a Gospel that destroyed sin of every 
name and nature. Was it the flesh and blood of Jesus that 
healed? No. It  was his conscious power over every ma
terial condition; his understanding o f divine power in Heaven 
and on earth. This knowledge he imparted and demon
strated, and it was to remain, to save, heal, and regenerate 
after his bodily disappearance.

Alter three hundred years, this teaching almost disap
peared from the mind of man, and dogma, creed, and ritual 
took the place of pure and undefiled religion. But all the 
materialism of the ages could not obliterate the influx of 
Truth and Love given to the world by the blessed Master, 
and

The longing to be good and true 
Has brought the L ight again.
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Solomon said: “As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he.”
Jesus said: “The Kingdom of God is within you.”
Shakespeare said: “There is nothing either good or bad, 

but thinking makes it so.”
John Young, of Edinburgh, writes: “ God is the father of 

Mind, and of nothing else.”
And, thirty-two years ago, Mary Baker Eddy, the Dis

coverer and Founder of Christian Science, declared: “All is 
Mind, there is no matter,”  and her book Science and Health 
was then written, elucidating this great fact, and the sick she 
healed demonstrated it. W e do not forget that there was a 
time when but one man knew that the world was round. 
Thirty-two years ago, but one woman knew that “All is 
Mind,”  and that “Mind is Divine, God.”

Our poet, Lowell, said,—
They are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the w eak :
They are slaves who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing, and abuse,
Rather than in silence shrink
From the truth they needs m ust th in k :
They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three.

Mrs. Eddy went forth alone, to meet the then universal 
belief that ail is matter, or matter and mind combined; but, 
through her constant reiteration and demonstration o f this 
marvelous Truth, a million people have accepted it, and are 
rejoicing in its blessed proofs. Only the deepest, tenderest 
love for humanity and the alleviation o f its woes, the most 
absolute self-sacrifice coupled with her assurance o f divine 
protection in giving her message to the world, would ever 
have enabled her to pass unscathed through the “baptism of 
fire”  from pulpit, press, and physicians.

Christian Science teaches that the life and teachings of 
Jesus are an example for each individual; it explains the 
Principle of Jesus’ work, and reduces it to human compre
hension, so that every man, woman, and child may avail 
himself or herself of the power of Good over every evil con
dition.

By declaring and understanding the all power o f divine 
Mind, it destroys the seeming power o f mesmerism, hyp
notism, spiritualism, and occultism, verifying the statement 
in Science and Health that ‘Man is properly self-governed 
only when he is guided by no other mind than his Maker’s.”  
What a wonderful declaration of independence, when we 
realize how little individual thinking there is, how every
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thought seems to be moulded or influenced by the opinion 
of some person or persons. In the exercise of this divinely 
bestowed faculty of thinking right for one’s self, the apathy 
or mesmerism of allowing a person rather than a Principle to 
guide or govern us is annulled, and great growth in in
dividual character follows.

Nothing has so stultified religion and depressed its activity 
as the belief that God’s power to heal belongs to a past age, 
and to call that which is divinely natural a miracle. Chris
tian Science comes with the assurance that God is the same, 
yesterday, to-day, and forever. As the proof of the willing
ness of divine power to meet in every hour every human need 
gathers strength and courage, Jesus’ command to heal the 
sick will be seen to be just as imperative as to preach the 
Gospel, and the healing o f disease, which is the primitive and 
natural function of Christianity, will be re-established.

As we scan the wonders which have been developed in all 
lines of material science, one could marvel that so little has 
been achieved in the destruction o f disease. During hun
dreds o f years of tireless research, comprising the life work 
o f thousands of noble men and women, disease has seemed 
hut to assume new forms, rather than to have been annihilated 
as it deserves. W e would say that the great, great fact of 
causation has been untouched.

B ut the feeble hands and helpless,
Groping blindly in the darkness,
Touch G od’s right hand in that darkness,
And are lifted up and strengthened.

A  great physician, discerning humanity’s terrible bondage 
to sickness and pain, and recognizing the fallibility o f the 
best methods of cure, said, ‘T he medicine o f the future will 
be the preventive.”  When the whole o f Christian effort is 

. turned toward the overcoming of fear, anger, envy, jealousy, 
love o f money, ambition for place and power, then, and not 
till then, will disease be prevented.

Jesus said to the man he healed: “Sin no more, lest a worse 
thing come unto thee.”  The mental state of every patient 
should be considered, instead of being treated as senseless 
matter. When the minds of parents are disabused of fear, 
the greatest procurer of disease, and when sickness and sin 
are forbidden subjects of conversation, then, and not till 
then, will children be exempt from sorrow and pain. Our 
Teacher has said: “Ah, children, you are the bulwarks of 
freedom, the cement of society, the hope of our race.”
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Whole nations have risen or fallen through their miscon
ceptions o f Deity. Let us rise to the true understanding of 
God, as revealed in Christian Science— Infinite Life, Truth, 
and Love— and man as His image and likeness. Then the 
corruptible thought will have put on the incorruption of 
divine thinking, and the body will be transformed by the re
newing of the mind, and the grave will have lost its victory, 
and “every heart shall see eternal rest.”

Agassiz said: “Every great scientific truth passes through 
three stages. First, people say it conflicts with the Bible. 
Next, they say it has been discovered before. Lastly, they 
say they always believed it.”

Christian Science has passed through the first two stages, 
and is being ushered into the third, as the appearance of 
beautiful churches all over our land testify that prejudice 
and intolerance has given way to investigation and accept
ance.

“Through wisdom is a house builded; and by understand
ing it is established: and by knowledge shall the chambers be 
filled with all precious and pleasant riches.”

THE BEAUTY OF SPIRIT.
B Y  E U G E N IA  B . M A B U R Y .

F a i r e r  by far than Eden’s bowers, 
With its bright perennial spring,
Is the universe of Spirit,
Is the kingdom of our King.

Not to mortal sense revealing 
The spiritual promise near,
But where eyes, that seeing, see it, 
Eternal Beauty now is here.

Lord, that we may see this Beauty, 
Lift our thoughts to things above; 
Gladsomely forever dwelling 
In the bosom of thy Love.
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FREE INDEED.
B Y  W IL L IS  P . GROSS.

TO those Jews, who boasted that they were Abraham’s 
seed and “never in bondage to any man,”  Jesns said, 
“I f  the son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be 

free indeed.”  They believed themselves to be free men, but 
Jesus knew that they were far from realizing the freedom of 
that man who was made in the image and likeness of God. 
They were in bondage to myriad claims of evil, which de
prived them of their liberty, even though they knew it not 

I f  error brings to mortals a sense of harmony, they believe 
it to be good. It is to them something to be desired, and 
they rejoice that they are permitted to enjoy the harmony it 
affords. Only when error causes suffering, do mortals feel 
that they are in bondage and want to be made free. It is the 
seeming harmony there is in error, rather than the discord it 
suffers, that keeps man in bondage. Discord in error is 
preferable to harmony in error, for suffering is the first step 
out o f bondage.

To make mortals free indeed was the earthly mission of 
Jesus, but only those who realized they were in bondage had 
a desire to be free. For this reason there were but few who 
comprehended the purpose of his mission.

A  sinless life, pure teaching, and successful demonstration 
in healing sickness, destroying sin, and overcoming death, 
were destined to show mortals how much they were in 
bondage, and the way out of it. Let them try to live as he 
lived, and they would soon see that evil had a power over 
them that it did not have over him. Let them try to heal 
the sick and raise the dead as he did, and they would see that 
they were unable to do these mighty works. Thus would 
they be convinced that he had greater freedom than they, 
and presented a higher and more perfect idea of manhood.

The multitudes did not understand him. To their sense 
he was truly a wonder-worker. Many were looking for the 
promised Messiah, and a few believed that Jesus came in the 
fulfilment of prophecy, but even they did not fully realize 
the purpose of his mission. His demonstrations of healing 
were to them simply the signs that he was chosen o f God 
to be the Saviour of the world. How few understood that
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he came to bestow upon them all the freedom that he him
self enjoyed, thus becoming their Saviour indeed! How few 
there are who realize this to-day!

He found a few faithful disciples who understood him 
sufficiently to put his teachings into practice. With joy they 
learned that the Truth made them free. They were not 
bound by the claims of sickness and sin as they were formerly, 
and they realized it was their divine right to be free. They 
also saw that this was the privilege of all mankind. The 
prayer o f faith could and did heal others physically and 
morally. Thus they, too, labored to bestow on mankind the 
liberty of the sons o f God.

Christian Science has come to this age and again makes 
practical the words of the Master, “I f  the Son therefore shall 
make you free, ye shall be free indeed.”  Many are begin
ning to see that this perfect freedom is for them. They 
realize that Satan has bound them and the Truth can make 
them free. Thousands are being delivered from all forms of 
evil by Christian Science, and their cup of joy is full to over
flowing.

A  few years ago we met a man whose moral healing was 
a positive proof of the power of Christian Science to save 
mortals. A  few treatments sufficed to destroy his appetite 
for drink, even though he had been a dissipated man for 
many years. A ll desire for drink was gone, and what seemed 
so strange to his wife was, that all the bad effects of his pro
tracted indulgence should be removed at once. He had also 
been a profane man. This Labit also disappeared in a few 
days and no oath escaped his lips. The leaven of Truth was 
still at work (although the work of the healer had been dis-- 
continued), and in a few weeks he became convinced that 
the use of tobacco was no longer consistent with his changed 
life, and with but little effort he gave it up. He told us his 
story and concluded by saying, “ I believe I  am the happiest 
man on the face o f the earth.”

As we listened to his earnest, words, and beheld his coun
tenance beaming with joy, we said, Surely the Truth has 
made him free. For many years he had been in bondage, 
but now he rejoiced in the freedom of the Truth. While 
he felt that he found pleasure in the indulgence of these 
evils, yet we little realize how, at times, he longed to give 
them up. He tried in his weakness, but his sins seemed 
stronger than he. He saw other men who were not bound 
as he was, and he so much desired to be like them. WTien
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Truth made him free, and 1 lealized that his chains were 
broken, it is not strange that his cup o f joy was fu ll

Many times we have thought of his experience, and have 
asked ourselves this question: I f  this man could feel so free 
and find such great reason for thanksgiving, why do not we, 
who were never in bondage to these evils, rejoice always as 
he did then, since we enjoy the same measure of freedom?

In our own experience we have found this answer to our 
question. The liberty o f the sons of God comes to human 
consciousness only by degrees. As mortals, we have no 
desire to be free until we realize that we are in bondage. 
When this awakening comes, then follows a struggle for 
liberty, more or less prolonged; and after that the joy and 
happiness o f being made free. But the one present achieve
ment does not continue fully to satisfy. W e begin to feel 
other fetters that bind us though we know it not. The 
pleasure and satisfaction resulting from one demonstration, 
quickens thought to see the need of others. Deliverance 
from the bondage of sickness awakens a greater desire to be 
made free from sin. And how great the need in this direc
tion. One error uncovered, a struggle, and then the glad 
rejoicing o f a victory won, is followed by another and an
other. Thus we learn that the Son is making us free indeed, 
for matter and evil are losing their power over us.

A t times we may be tempted to feel discouraged when we 
see error uncovered. W e little realized that mortal thought 
was so exceeding sinful. Error says we are not as good as 
we used to be. It is indeed true that mortal consciousness 
is not as good as we once thought it was, for Truth is un
covering the error already there and holding us in bondage. 
Do we really want to be made free? Then let us rejoice at 
the uncovering of evil, which indicates growth in the right 
direction. Only a quickened sense can see error uncovered. 
The liberty o f the sons of God awaits us when the struggle is 
ended.

It is ignorance that gives error its seeming power over us, 
and the way out of bondage is to gain the understanding of 
Truth. This is an effectual remedy, and the only one we 
need, in fact, the only one we can have. What reason we 
have for rejoicing that it has been shown us that God is in
deed our Helper; that Truth can and will break every yoke 
and make us free!

I f  we are bound by sickness, we have our remedy in the 
realization that divine Mind, not matter, governs the body.

FREE INDEED. 6 8 5
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It is material sense that seems to make the body sick, and 
Truth removes this seeming. This assures us that it is not 
God’s will for us to be sick, and we can trust Him to heal 
us.

I f  sin claims dominion over us, we need to know there ds 
neither pleasure nor power in sin, for it is not o f God. 
clearer realization that Good is infinite, will take away o . 
sense of sin, and we shall rejoice in the harmony o f a pure 
life. There are many who have given up the indulgence of 
a particular sin, because they feel they should do so, but it 
is a daily struggle with the belief of pleasure in sin, and a 
constant fear that they shall yield to temptation. Christian 
Science reforms the sinner and makes him free indeed, be
cause it destroys the sense o f pleasure in sin, and thus ends 
the struggle.

Do we feel that the wrong-doing o f others takes away our 
rights and makes us unhappy? Jesus said, “The kingdom of 
heaven is within you.”  Christian Science makes his words 
practical. W e learn that harmony is not dependent upon 
things from without, but is found within our own individual 
consciousness o f Good. Thus we may find the peace the 
world does not give, neither can it take it away, for nothing 
can separate us from the love of God.

Are we burdened by anxious thought for the morrow? 
Then what a blessing is in store for us in the demonstrable 
truths of Christian Science! What joy, satisfaction, and 
assurance is found in the realization that divine Love gov
erns and controls all things! The burden o f material needs 
is perhaps one o f the heaviest mortals have to carry. What 
freedom would be theirs if  this burden could be laid down! 
And it can be with the help of Christian Science. Many 
can testify to this. The realization that divine Mind sup
plies all our needs, and that Love is no respecter of persons, 
hut remains unchanged from day to day, enables us to trust 
God as the child trusts an earthly parent, and the burden of 
to-morrow falls lightly upon the shoulders thus prepared to 
receive it.

What changes can be, and have been wrought in the 
business world by this thought! Envy and jealousy, whicM 
occasion so much strife and contention, cannot find an ab id i*  
place in the consciousness that Love is our Father; that^K 
holds all things in His hand, and wisely governs all. ^ y

Christian Science makes it clear that God does jot 
more for us than we can do for ourselves. This^
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u  willing to trust Him, and enables us to say with the Psalm- 
r. ist, “The Lord is on my side; I  will not fear: what can man 
i:. do unto me?”

Christian Science makes the gospel of salvation broad 
ip enough and practical enough to meet every human need.
i F v u y  phase of life is made better by its quickening touch,
r . / man is delivered from false environments. 
k. The only thing we need to fear is that we shall not be 
v obedient to the voice o f Truth. I f  we have the consciousness
r of doing according to our highest sense o f  right, we have
r nothing to fear, for Love is with us. Each day brings some
■y. new experience, some error uncovered for us to overcome,
, but through it all may be a sense o f joy  and satisfaction that
; Love is making us free.

W e have, as yet, caught but the faintest glimpse of what 
Truth has in store for us, but we do rejoice in the freedom 
we have gained. Error and evil have lees power over us, 
and we are encouraged to work faithfully and wait patiently, 
because we see our way out of the bondage of material sense.

Our love for our fellowmen is increased, as we realize that 
the freedom we have gained, and hope to gain, is for them 
also. They, too, can know God’s love and power to save 
from  all the evils which hold them in bondage.

Being fully convinced that we shall be made free indeed, 
and finally delivered from every thought of evil, “let us lay 
aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, 
and let us run with patience the race that is set before us, 
looking unto Jesus the author and finishe: o f our faith.”

Ever outward, ever onward,
Widening spheres of thought we send:
Ever upward, ever Godward,
Then, let each thought trend;
Ever in, and deeper inward,
Speed the Truth’s clear, searching ray,
Till we wake in our perfection,
Like to Him who marked the “W ay.”  

t B. T.
k bee 
ad nu.
If we 
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TAKE WHAT’S COMING TO YOU!
BY EUGENE F. VOORHIE8.

fin a published lecture on Christian Science it was said, “ If a man 
finds his powers and ability diminished through sickness so that 
he is, we will say, only six-sevenths of a man, is it not legiti
mate to deny that error of limitation and to assert that the 
whole man, that is, the healthy man, should he manifested? 
W e are called upon to deny all incorrect figures and every limita
tion of the powers and liberty of man.“ ]

Take what’s coming to yon, brother,
Take the blessing from His hand;

Let your song, then, bless another,
Let your love reach o’er the land.

When you count the blessings over,
Coming to you from above,

Do not limit them, my brother,
Do not limit Life and Love.

And when sickness, sin, or sorrow,
Seem so real to mortal sense,

Do not wait until to-morrow
Tell them quickly— "Get thee hence!”

They are only fancy figures,
In the problem of your life;

Flimsy, false, and fleeting figures,
Seeking to prolong the strife.

Cross them off the slate, my brother,
Rub them out, they are not true!

Surely, you’d not rob another,
Taking from him what is due.

W hy, then, do you seek to limit 
Any blessing from above?

Only place the figures rightly,
And you’ll have the wealth of Love!

Take what’s coming to you, brother,
Take all blessings from His hand!

Send your song to bless another,
Let your love reach every land!
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BEAR AND FORBEAR.
BY H. M. HENLEY.

AFTER trying for over six years to "come into”  Chris
tian Science truly, and experiencing periods of ex
altation and times of depression when, like the Israelites 

of old, I strayed or nodded, I  seem led to write a word 
that I hope may encourage some other earnest but tried 
seeker. As our dear Mother says in the “little book,”  “Love 
is not hasty to deliver us from temptation, for Love means 
that we are to be tried and purified.”  W e have to do our 
work over and over again, like children in school, until we 
eliminate every error, and then, and not until then, we reach 
the correct result, which in Christian Science is Harmony. 
The correct answer in Christian Science problems is always 
one and the same, namely, Harmony.

And so my repetition o f past mistakes and dismal failures 
out o f which, however, good has always come eventually, is 
teaching me the wisdom of forbearance with our brothers, 
whether in or out of the ranks o f Christian Scientists. W e 
are too apt to forget that we have demonstrated in our daily 
lives only a small fraction o f the letter o f Christian Science 
which we have taken on. A t first the “little book”  is “ in 
thy mouth sweet as honey,”  and we never tire reading it; but, 
after we have acquired the letter, there comes a time when 
we must put it into practice, and then we are apt to find its 
digestion bitter. I f  we put it into practice because we love 
the Truth, we shall be spared many sorrows. But if we go 
on in old paths and methods, suffering therefor will drive 
us back into “The W ay”  (Miscellaneous Writings, p. 355), 
in which we all must surely walk before we get the answer, 
“Harmony,”  in our individual life problems.

These experiences are no* doubt common to every working 
Scientist, but the point I  want now to make is that these 
experiences ought to teach us all to exercise the broadest 
charity towards the weaknesses and failings of our brother 
mortals. “Judge not”  and “Charity [Love] suffereth long,”  
ought to be remembered by us oftener than it is in tempering 
our oral criticisms and sweetening the carping thoughts we 
send out. While this has been a besetting sin of my own, 
yet in mingling with other Scientists I find it indulged in 
universallv in varying degrees.
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It has occurred to me that if Scientists could handle this 
error better we should not have so much to meet in the way of 
bitter opposition from those who are not yet to the senses 
within our lines. “ Whatsoever measure ye mete, it shall 
be measured to you again/ 7 ought to lead us to expect that 
if we do not bear and forbear with our brother Scientists 
we shall have intolerance and bigotry measured back to us 
from non-Scientists, “heaped up and running over. 77 If 
we forget in thinking o f other Scientists that “Divine Love 
is reflected in love,77 what must we expect as harvest returns 
from our thought sowing?

When Mrs. Eddy says in substance that the most ad
vanced students of Christian Science have gained only a 
moiety of what “Science and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures77 contains, it ought to humble every Scientist to the 
dust, for where all have demonstrated so little none have 
truly and honestly demonstrated enough to justify any 
special claim. The very threshold of Christian Science 
practice is holy ground» and until a grade of Christian Sci
entists has been evolved through Christ-living whose “heal
ing is not guesswork,— chronic recovery ebbing and flowing 
— but instantaneous cure77 (Miscellaneous Writings, p. 355), 
does it not behoove us, one and all, from the least to the great
est, to take off our shoes in humility as we approach that 
divine threshold? “By their fruits ye shall know them,77 
and unless the healing signs are of a higher order than the 
above outline by our beloved Leader, none of us can claim 
a very exalted rank. Hence we need to bear and forbear.

Another point that has impressed me is that the progress 
made by any given Scientist is problematical if  judged by 
the senses. Some start with errors which are more manifest 
to the senses than others. Some give little outward mani
festation of hidden sins. So unless discernment o f a high 
order is used there is danger of not appreciating the progress 
made by our neighbor, and, if we are not forbearing, we may 
judge unrighteous judgment. Mv favorite of all prizes given 
in school life is the one for general improvement. I  mean 
a prize not for the smartest scholars in some single study 
at the examination, but a prize for the one who advanced 
most during the year on all lines from the point at which 
he started. So in Science a mortal very badly out of 
tune when he first starts into Christian Science may not 
manifest for a long time seemingly as much sweet harmony 
as another who had fewer discords to start with, and my
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plea is for a broader and more Christ-like charity and for
bearance between Christian Scientists of all classes or grades 
and everywhere. None are so strong or high they do not 
need the “aid”  so touchingly asked for our beloved Cause 
from her faithful ones by our dear Leader in her sweet 
harmonious “Early Chimes”  in the Weekly o f November 1 0 . 
Would that we all could “close the door of mind on this 
subject, and open the volume of Life on the pure pages of 
impersonal presents, pleasures, achievements and a id /”  
Would that before the Christmas bells shall ring again every 
one who has taken the name of Christian Scientist might 
seal his right to the use of that holy name by proclaiming 
in thought (and the actions must follow): “Peace on earth, 
good will to men.”  May we break up the bad habit of un
forbearance and seeing our brother in error by the imper
sonal aid which sees all as God’s children, perfect and whole 
(holy) in His image and likeness.

I  cannot close without expressing my gratitude for the 
Truth revealed through Mary Baker Eddy. Its benefit to me 
as an individual, morally, mentally, and physically, as well 
as to all who will receive it, is beyond computation. This 
year especially has been filled to overflowing with good 
things for us all,— not the least o f which is the ,
which no working and sincere Christian Scientist can afford to 
be without. It just fills the need without interfering in 
the least with our dear old J our, and I  know of no better 
way to assist in spreading the Gospel (God-spell or Good- 
spell) of ‘Teace on earth, good will to men”  at this Christmas 
tide than to get the Weekly into the hands and hearts 
o f  the sick and weary mortals whose broken and contrite 
hearts have been prepared, and are waiting in darkness 
for it. Let us each and all do our part to double and quad
ruple the homes into which the Weekly shall regularly go 
during 1899, and who can ever guess the good which will re
sult from this impersonal spreading o f the Truth?

N ovember 17, at the Unitarian Church, Mrs. Livingston 
Mims, of Atlanta, delivered a lecture on “ Christian Science.” 
The church was comfortably filled and the lecturer held the 
individual interest o f the audience for over an hour.

Chattanooga ( .) Daily Times.
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FROM FAITH IN CREEDS TO FAITH IN 
CHRIST.

BY LAURA M. TEMME.

W HEN Christian Science came to our home a year 
ago, we had sickness and misery of almost every 
kind. My husband had been sick for nine years. 

He had the advice and medicine of the best doctors in our 
city, and they sent him to different climates and medicinal 
springs, with only temporary relief. Each doctor had a 
new disease to fasten on his mind until he had so many 
different ailments, that they concluded nothing more could 
be done for him.

Being Homan Catholics, clinging to the faith firm and 
true, believing it the one Church, and that any other 
religious teaching was of the world and not o f God, we 
spurned Christian Science, although advised to try it by 
friends who had been healed. The clouds seemed dark, 
hope was gone, money gone, and nothing to look forward to 
but darkness and despair. During all this time we had been 
faithfully fulfilling our religious duties, receiving the sacra
ments, having masses said, making novenas, going to church 
daily to pray for health, and making many sacrifices that 
are said in that faith to help the sick.

W e tried to accept our cross with patience— believing it to 
be God’s will. Still I  thought it a little harder than I  de
served, for I had been a great church worker, had tried to 
fulfil God’s command to feed the hungry, give drink to the 
thirsty, and bind up the broken-hearted. As these thoughts 
came to me, I thought I  was getting poor reward, and came 
to the conclusion that God did not know church work, es
pecially fairs, socials, and oyster suppers. As I  was in this 
mystified condition of thought, my husband came from  town 
— scarcely able to walk. After sitting down a while, he 
said, “I  believe I  will try Christian Science. I  have tried 
everything else, I  don’t suppose it will do me any good, but 
it is the last hope.”

I  always tried to be cheerful and keep the bright side 
before him, so said, “ W hy cannot you be helped as well as 
others who say they have been healed in Cfpistian Science?” 
but really in my own heart, I  did not think that he would
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receive any benefit, for we had prayed sincerely for health, 
and thought we had all of God one could get in this world 
through prayer. Though doubting as we were, in three 
weeks he was a well man. Could eat what he pleased with
out suffering. The doctor had dieted him on toast and hot 
water for weeks at a time. He gained in flesh rapidly, 
and to-day is in perfect health.

I  also was healed o f great suffering which I  had endured 
for fourteen years. The doctor said the only relief would 
be through a surgical operation. I  am glad to say I  am 
entirely well, without medicine or instrument. Also our 
little daughter has been brought from a delicate and sickly 
child, to be the picture of health. Words cannot express 
the gratitude we owe to Christian Science.

After all these blessings our duty was plain. W e had 
found something nearer God than what we had. I  studied 
Science and Health, and then came the mighty struggle 
which lasted for weeks between myself and the creeds and 
ceremonies on which we had been starving for years. I  
knew the claim of Catholicism, once a member always a 
member, and to separate from that Church would cause me 
much suffering. I held to the one thought that God would 
lead me and direct me, and that when the time came for 
me to separate from Catholicism I  should know it. Little 
by little it has come. Quietly and calmly has the light 
dawned upon me, and the cloud that once hovered over my 
home has a brilliant silver lining that will shine forever, 
and light the true way. I  have not gained what little I  
know through flowery paths o f ease, but have had to fight 
for every round gained on the ladder of Christian Science. 
Friends have forsaken me, waves o f trouble have rolled over 
me, but alone and friendless I  went to those who, as strangers, 
I  had learned to love and trust, and where I  could learn 
the true teachings of Jesus Christ. As I  sit writing this 
testimonial, almost under the spires o f the Catholic church, 
with my old-time friends living all around me, their cool
ness does not affect me as it did at first, and the bells do not 
seem to ring as loud as they did. I  have God and my books, 
and they are everlasting friends. I  am never lonesome.

When the lady who treated me asked me to purchase 
Science and Health, I  refused at first, saying I  was afraid 
o f  it. Now I  would be afraid to be without it. For it has 
taught me how to live, how to understand the Bible, and 
that God is a God o f Love, and a God o f wrath, angry
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with his children for their transgressions and ready to con
sign them to eternal torture for their disobedience. For 
weeks I  was in darkness. My Catholic God was gone and 
I  could not find the Christian Science God; but step by step 
I have fought my way through darkness into light. Some
times I  think my progress slow, but I  would not sell what 
little I  have gained for any price. I  do not feel my sacrifices 
and prayers have been in vain, for I  prayed God to show 
me the way to health, and I  have received more than I  asked, 
for the true way for lasting health and happiness has been 
shown me through Christian Science.

W e have a lovely little church here in Atchison, Kansas, 
with faithful followers, and many who are seeking the truth. 
How my heart overflows with love for the one (may I  some 
time be worthy to call her Mother) who revealed this great 
Truth to the world, and who has given us the Key (Science 
and Health) to everlasting health and happiness. I  have 
received word by letter that I  was admitted to the Mother 
Church November 1 , and I  united with this church at the 
same time.

My husband joins me in Truth, and as soon as some obsta
cles are removed, over which we have no control at present, 
he will unite with the Church also.

LAW OF SPIRIT VS. LAW OF MAN.
BY WINFIELD W . THIESING.

W h il e  engaged in the practice o f the law in my state, it 
fell to my lot to be appointed by the Court in my county, 
as the "Committee”  o f a so-called hopeless lunatic; a man 
who otherwise seemed to be of sturdy frame and vigor. 
Having assumed control and charge of his estate and affairs 
in compliance with the law, I  decided, for certain reasons, to 
visit the unfortunate, who was then closely confined in a 
narrow cell in jail awaiting his transference to the State 
Asylum.

On being admitted to the prisoners’ quarters my ears were 
greeted with most dismal yells coming from the cell of the 
prisoner in question; the jailer telling me that the man had 
kept up this incessant "raving”  for days, until the other 
prisoners, hardened as they were, begged the authorities to 
remove the man from the place, as their own mental con
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dition was thereby becoming endangered. The man had 
torn his clothing from him, and I  was told that he had been 
clothed by the keepers time and time again, but just as often 
would he tear his apparel from him in his hopelessness. 
Truly a sad picture o f mortal mind.

In  the course of the following months I  had, through the 
claim o f intense bodily suffering of many years’ standing, 
been driven as a last resort to Christian Science for help; 
having heard o f that method of treatment at least three years 
before I  ventured to appeal to that source for relief. In  
two weeks after I  had begun to be treated, I  was perfectly 
well and rejuvenated. W ith my recovery came an earnest 
desire to know and experience more of Christian Science, and 
I  became a close and faithful student o f “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  by our dear “Mother in Israel.”  
As the days passed by, I  began to realize that the law of 
man was but a mere phantom, and that after all, as our 
Leader says, “Human laws, if just, are borrowed from the 
Divine.”  I  was likewise convinced o f the truism that, 
‘^State honors perish, and their gain is loss to the Christian 
Scientist. They include for him at present naught but 
tardy justice, hounded footsteps, false laurels. God alone 
is his help, his shield, and great reward”  (Miscellaneous 
Writings, p. 358).

W ith the guidance of Truth I  was soon led to abandon the 
profession of the law and take up my work in Christian Sci
ence, knowing that the unerring hand o f Love would direct 
my way. One of the questions that soon confronted me 
was,— what would be the best way to get rid o f the affairs of 
the individual who was confined in the asylum? And 
promptly the answer came to treat him. Knowing that Mind 
is All, that Spirit is the only Law that governs, and taking 
into due consideration all the circumstances of the case, I  be
gan to treat the man, who was then many miles away, and, in 
two months’ time, from his letters to me, I  knew that his 
reason was restored.

The next step necessary was to have him released from the 
asylum, and by law restored to his rights as a sane man. 
This ordinarily required the filing of an affidavit in court 
from the superintendent o f the institution, stating recovery; 
but knowing that that individual was confused and mystified, 
and that it would not 'be wise to make any explanation to 
him in the matter, I  determined to trust God and know 
that there were no barriers to man’s spiritual freedom,
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and that Love would finish the work. The result was that 
in another month I  received a letter from the patient saying,
“I  start from here [the asylum] Monday, for C------- .”  In
a few days he stood before me a free man. I  then promptly 
filed an affidavit in court, as his "Committee,”  stating facts, 
and asked that the man be tried and declared of sound mind, 
and be restored to his property rights.

A t the trial, the judge said substantially in his charge to 
the jury: "It is an unusual occurrence, in cases o f this kind, 
to have the defendant present in court, to be tried on a 
claim of recovery from insanity without an affidavit from 
the asylum authorities being first filed stating the recovery 
o f the individual, and that he should be tried and released 
accordingly; but as the defendant is present before you, I 
do not see how we can send him back, and you will therefore 
decide the question o f his sanity by the testimony and your 
own examination.”

It is hardly necessary to state that after a short trial he was 
declared o f sound mind and released, and I  was also relieved 
from further responsibility, thanking God for the power of 
His Love, and His readiness to help under all circumstances 
and conditions. The party in question soon after journeyed 
to California to join his wife, from whom he had been 
separated for years; thus bringing added blessings to both.

For myself, I  wish to thank God for this "unspeakable gift”  
of Christian Science. Truth has led me from a state of 
sickness to one o f health; from a state o f darkness and 
unbelief to a state o f light and understanding. Love sus
tains and comforts me, and I  feel that a hand is outstretched, 
and a voice seems to whisper, ‘Tear thou not; for I  am 
with thee: be not dismayed.”  “Come unto me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and I  will give you rest.”

M r . A lfred F arlow spoke to a large audience November 
15 in the Auditorium upon bringing Christianity to a prac
tical basis through Christian Science. There were probably 
eight hundred people present and the close attention paid 
to Mr. Farlow was a magnificent tribute to his power as a 
speaker and a reasoner. Mr. Farlow is sent out by the 
Church of Christ, Scientist, and is a national lecturer of that 
organization.— Daily Eagle ( Wi, Kan.)
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THE TRUE SUPPORT.
BY CHARLES B. JAMIESON.

Dear Editor:— It is clear that the call o f Wisdom to sup
port the Christian Science Journal and Weekly— those 
avenues o f Love and vehicles of Good— is not fully obeyed 
by simply subscribing for these publications. Financial 
support is not all that is required. This is but the physical. 
The call includes contributions from our store o f understand
ing and experience. This is the spiritual. To give the one 
and not the other is to fall short o f obedience to the call.

The Weekly comes so opportunely and with such grace that 
it indeed becomes a highly valued acquisition to our authen
tic literature. So many nice things have been said about 
it that I  would but reiterate in expressing my thought of 
this carrier-dove, so will say that I  heartily indorse all the 
favorable things said of this messenger o f Love.

The experiences and writings o f others published in the 
Journal and Weekly, have been very helpful to me. I  have 
profited, more or less, by these experiences and thank the 
donors for their gifts.

Now it is my desire not only to be grateful but obedient 
also. Experience has shown, however, that the human mind 
is slow to comprehend spiritual law and apprehend spiritual 
facts. Still, this slowness affords us an opportunity to ex
ercise patience. Another thing about this human mind is 
its reluctance to admit and accept spiritual facts as the Truth. 
Here again we may exercise another Christian virtue, “char
ity”  that “suffereth long and is kind.”  Every encounter with 
mortal mind may be turned into a victory for Truth 
and Love, and thus we may also learn to love our enemies, 
for they afford us opportunities to rise higher in the under
standing o f Love. ’As the Scriptures say: “Surely the wrath 
o f man shall praise thee,”  and “Unto me every knee shall 
bow, every tongue shall swear,”  “ for they shall all know me, 
from the least of them unto the greatest.”  See Science and 
Health, p. 192,1. 7 to 9.

One by one mortal mind sees its false supports fail,— it 
sees its unreal claims rejected, its spurious evidence refuted, 
and its unjust laws annulled. It is seen that the illusions o f 
material belief cannot long stimulate a false sense o f exist-
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ence. The inevitable is apparent, the material kingdom 
totters, and its annihilation is imminent. In its consternation 
the human cries, “Save me, I  perish!”  Then the voice of 
Love is heard to say, “Be not afraid, I, Spirit, am Life, and 
there is no other.”  The way of salvation appears and the 
command, “Thou shalt have no other gods before me 
[Spirit],”  remains to be obeyed.

The undeniable is irresistible. Self-evident facts cannot 
successfully be denied nor withstood, therefore I  yield, and 
renounce the false material god or belief o f sensuous pleasure 
in matter, and assert allegiance to spiritual Love, Life, and 
Intelligence. Unconditional surrender to God (Good) and 
willingness of mortal mind to evacuate and leave to divine 
Mind (Principle) the work o f establishing in consciousness, 
harmony, health, holiness, and immortality, not only will 
but does save here and now from the evil consequences that 
follow ignorant and intentional error.

Mortal mind sees truth as error, intelligence as ignorance, 
and thinks its best friend is its worst enemy, but the con
trary is the truth. Error and ignorance are uncovered and 
exposed only that mortals may have the benefit o f the 
advantage of Truth, Intelligence, which is man’s friend and 
always blesses him. He need not, therefore, fear to be en
lightened.

The Spaniards, thinking Americans their worst enemy, 
feared to fall into their hands. They thought it meant sure 
death. Those taken as prisoners of war and brought to 
the United States happily found themselves mistaken, as 
Americans have shown to them a kindliness beyond all ex
pectation. See Admiral Cervera’s letter in the October 
Journal. The people of an enlightened nation are for
giving, kind, and loving. When mortals give up erroneous 
and tyrannical beliefs and yield to a higher and more spirit
ual sense of existence they will receive unexpected blessings.

I  thank God, Good, that Spirit is the real, and that the 
spiritual idea and not the physical belief is the true and real 
man.
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A VOICE FROM THE RED SEA.
The following is a copy o f a letter written by a sister to 

her brother.
The Valetta, Red Sea, October 24, 1898.,jf

Dear G. :— Since I  last wrote to you I  am just 
amazed at the hunger for Truth on board this ship. I  think 
o f what Mrs. F. said, that if a Christian Scientist went and 
sat down in a wilderness there would soon be a beaten 
track to her, so hungry is the world for the Truth. I  cannot 
tell the half of the strange ways and the manifest working 
o f God every day here.

I  began on the first class, telling those who seemed to 
need it; then I  told one on the second, and now there are 
six there who crowd to hear me speak of Christian Science 
and read everything I can give them as if they were fam
ishing. Each day I  go over there I  find a new inquirer. 
They are so impatient that they read aloud to each other 
on deck. One little woman is doing beautifully. Her as
tonishment at the change produced by Christian Science 
in her thought about having parted with her little girl, was 
very delightful.

I  realize that there is no self, and that Truth knows 
who wants it and what they want; then I  stay quiet and the 
most unexpected people come. Just now a young gentle
man came and he is very anxious to know more. One old 
gentleman read Science and Health through, almost with
out stopping. He says he knows a great deal more than he 
did, and he is reading it a second time. I  could not read 
my Bible Lesson Sunday, my three copies of Science and 
Health were being so eagerly read. I  hardly ever have the 
book myself. They want everything I  have about Christian 
Science. It is wonderful.

My cabin steward is reading some papers and journals 
and is very much interested, especially in the Buswell trial, 
which he has loaned to a gentleman. He is spreading it 
among the others.

One of the second class people had been recommending 
her friends to go to a doctor in London, who has*done won
derful cures but is evidently a mesmerist. She is now in 
a hurry to tell them o f Christian Science. She has a circle 
o f friends who are sick and dying, given up by the doctors
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and reduced to poverty, and she ¡a writing to them from 
Aden.

Such strange chains o f events led to their hearing of 
Christian Science, that that alone is striking them all with 
wonder. “Wonderful,”  “ beautiful,”  “satisfying,”  are ex
pressions constantly heard. One man said Christian Science 
would be a universal religion. Some time ago he was given 
up by the doctors and was in a terrible way, when his wife, 
in the face of great opposition, turned the doctors out, put 
away all medicine, and turned to God, and in three days 
he was well and out walking. Now, they are “eating up” 
Science and Health. None o f them had ever heard o f Chris
tian Science before.

My steward was going to reject my papers, till I  said it 
was not the same kind of tracts as usual. Now he is de
lighted.

I  have to portion two copies o f Science and Health out 
each day among the first class people and one in the second 
class, and it has an excellent effect. They are greedy to 
read it, instead o f leaving it in the cabin and reading rubbish.

One new inquirer in the second class amazed me yesterday 
at the way she saw things, telling me her ideas. She is in a 
dreadful hurry. They are all so “stirred up”  they say, and 
so thankful. Many o f them quoted o f themselves that they 
must “work out their own salvation.”

Your affectionate sister,
P.

All correspondence with the clerk of the Mother Church 
on matters pertaining to his office, should be addressed to 
William B. Johnson, C. S. B., 95 Falmouth St., Boston, 
Mass.

P er capita taxes and contributions to The First Church 
o f Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., should be sent to 
Stephen A. Chase, Treasurer, Box 56, Fall River, Mass.
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.

BY  permission o f Col. Sabin, editor o f the Washington 
News Letter, we herewith publish extracts from a very 
interesting article written by the Colonel, entitled, 

“Personal Experience,”  being an account of his coming 
into an understanding and acceptance of the teachings of 
Christian Science. The Colonel, among other things, 
says:—

“I  have been requested by a number o f persons to give my 
experience in coming into the thought dominating Chris
tian Science. So far I  have declined to do so for the reason 
that I  did not desire to bring myself, or my personality, into 
notoriety, but it has been urged that if I  would give 
my experience it probably would be the means o f bring
ing some others as unfortunate as I  was, a little over a 
year ago, to the study of this subject and to a knowledge 
o f the Truth. This, dear reader, is my only excuse for 
giving you the following personal experience in my journey 
after this knowledge, which has ended in my being a firm 
believer in the truth of thé tenets of the church called the 
Church of Christ, Scientist.

“To the best o f my recollection it must have been in May, 
1897, that a gentleman who was in the employ of a cor
poration of which I  was president, called my attention to a 
wonderful case of healing which had come to him, through 
the then, to me, unknown denomination o f Christian Scien
tists. This gentleman was working for the News ,
and was a personal friend. I  had heard him talking with 
one of my partners about some religion or other o f which 
he seemed to have a superabundant amount. One day he 
approached my desk and commenced to talk his religion to 
me. I  did not desire to say anything which would have a 
tendency to make him think less o f his religion, yet I  had 
no desire to know or hear anything about it, for the reason 
that I  had become indifferent on all points pertaining to 
orthodoxy and the churches. I  had been to church once in 
ten years, and that time out of courtesy, because the minis
ter was a friend of mine from the West. The churches did 
not satisfy me. I  will add, however, that I  was raised by 
a father and mother who were devoted Christians, great 
believers in the Bible, and in the light they had, were con-
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sistent, good Christians. I  had been baptized when I  was 
fifteen years old into what is known as the Christian or 
Campbellite church. Failing to receive any special benefit 
from that church I next joined the Methodist; subsequently 
dropped it  The yearning for spiritual light and knowledge 
was not satisfied.

“ I  said to this friend, ‘I f  you have a religion that has a 
tendency to make you better and happier, by all means stay 
with it, and do not let me influence your mind against it in 
the slightest, but my mind is fixed on religion and I  do not 
want to hear about anything new/ He left me.

“It may have been a week, or two weeks after this, or even 
longer, one Saturday afternoon after the clerks had all gone 
home, everybody had quit work, there being nobody in the 
office but this friend and myself. He asked me if I  had 
ever seen his arm. I  told him I  never had. Asked him, 
what was the matter with his arm. He said, *Let me show 
y ou /

“He pulled up his sleeve showing the forearm and above 
the elbow, and on the outside of that arm wherever a hy
podermic needle could go in, it had been in his arm and 
morphine injected into his body. He then showed me his 
other arm, and said his thighs were the same way. I asked 
him how he had been cured. He told me by Christian 
Science. I  was a doctors son and had had experience more 
or less with people suffering from the morphine habit, and 
had known of the deadly character o f that ailment for  a 
great many years, and to see a person who had been cured 
o f it and in the enjoyment of perfect health as my friend was, 
was to me a wonderful thing. I  asked him who were these 
Christian Scientists and what were they? He said they 
were a little band of Christians who met in a hall on G 
Street. That they believed that God Almighty could cure 
the sick and was curing the sick, and that it was the ‘God- 
Cure’ that had healed him. 'He invited me to go with him 
the next day to this church. I  confess that my curiosity 
was very much aroused. I  supposed that this body of people 
were very much like mediums, or spiritualists» clairvoyants 
or some other like thinkers, yet I  determined to see what 
kind of a process they went through to heal men like m y 
friend who had been taking enough morphine to kill seven 
or eight men not used to it every day.

“ Sunday came around and he and I, along about the time 
of assembling, started for their place of meeting. I  had not
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even sbavAd myself that morning, and went into their room 
with three or four Sunday papers in my arms, laid them 
down under a settee and listened to their service. Those of 
my readers who know what a delightfully intelligent, well- 
dressed, fine-looking class o f people Christian Scientists are, 
can imagine how uncouth and out o f place I  felt there, un
shaven. I  remember that I  apologized to Mrs. Linscott, the 
second reader, for my appearance, and told her that I  was 
unprepared to meet such a pleasant, intelligent, and well- 
dressed class of people, that I  was utterly surprised, and 
I  felt that they were my superiors in almost every respect. 
She laughed and said, ‘Come again.’

“I  was impressed with the service. Its religion was pure, 
its spirituality faultless, and the tendency of the whole ser
vice was elevating, ennobling, and refining. I  was told 
that if I  went to the Friday evening meetings I  would hear 
the experiences of those who had been healed. When the 
next Friday night came around I  went to hear their testi
monies. One would tell o f having cured a case of consump
tion, another a case of typhoid fever which had been given 
up, and other experiences along that line, which to me were 
perfectly astounding, if  true. Looking at the class of wit
nesses who were testifying I  was not prepared to believe 
that they would wilfully tell a story. I  believed that they 
were laboring under some kind of hallucination. I  could 
not believe what they were saying. Nevertheless, I  was 
more interested than before. The next Sunday came. This 
time I took a lawyer friend with me. He had been suffer
ing from a wound in the knee ever since the battle of Stone 
River, more than thirty years before. I  had known him in 
Bloomington, Illinois, for a number o f years, and knew he 
was a sufferer from a bullet which was in his knee at that 
time and is to-day, but the bullet cannot be removed without 
stiffening the joint, hence he has suffered the pain and kept 
the bullet, in order to keep his knee from being stiff. He 
was interested in the service as well as myself, and after it 
was over, we suggested to some of the Scientists to cure his 
knee and we would believe in them. I  did not know that 
any o f them had accepted the challenge, until three or four 
days afterward he came to me and said, ‘Sabin, you know 
that they have healed my knee; it hasn’t pained me for three 
days.’ He hopped on his wounded leg across the room to 
show me how perfectly well he was. This was a stunner I 

“During the next week in company with Mr. Lane, the
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great gold miner o f  California, and some other friends, I  
had been talking politics while eating at one of the caravan
saries on Pennsylvania Avenue, when I  was taken with a 
very severe pain in my back. I  apologized to the gentlemen 
and told them I  would have to go home as I  was taken un
accountably ill with a very severe pain and I  would have 
to go home and give it attention. In going home I  had to 
pass by the house where one o f the Scientist healers lived, 
whose acquaintance I  had formed, and this idea occurred to 
me: ‘Now I  know I  have a very severe pain, but there is 
nothing serious about it, and I  can afford to practise on these 
Scientists and see if there is any virtue in their so-called 
claim o f healing/

“I  went to the person’s house and made known what I  
had come for. I  informed the party that I  had no faith 
in Christian Science, or any power to heal as they claimed 
they could do, but I  had a very severe pain and I  was willing 
to have a test and see whether there was any virtue in their 
claim o f healing, for which I  would pay all charges. 6he 
took a seat across the room from me, crossed her hands in 
her lap, shut her eyes, and as I  supposed was praying to 
God. I  immediately went to sleep. A t the end o f fifteen 
minutes I  awoke with the pain entirely gone, and the little 
Scientist still with her eyes shut and her hands crossed in 
the attitude of prayer. After she had finished, I  bade her 
good-bye and left.

“Two or three days after that I  was taken with a rheu
matic pain in the right wrist, which had been in the habit 
of coming at periods, becoming red and very painful and 
giving me a great deal of annoyance, yet there was no possi
ble danger in it. When this manifestation came on, I  spoke 
to one o f my partners and said, T am going to consult that 
Scientist about this pain in my hand. I  do not believe her 
test on my back was genuine, because I  believe my going 
to sleep cured m e/ I got on the cars and went down to 
see her and wanted her to cure me if she could. She crossed 
her hands in her lap and shut her eyes, and at the end o f  
fifteen minutes the pain had all left my hand and wrist, 
and the inflammation gone down, and so far as I  knew was 
perfectly well, and that pain has never returned since. I  
found excuses, however, to show that this was not God that 
cured me as they were trying to allege. It got well of itse lf 
and was nothing out of the usual.

“I  had a cough which had hung on me ever since I had
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had la grippe three or four years before. A t times it was 
very aggravating, always annoying, and was a source of 
anxiety. I  concluded to have a Scientist healer try that 
cough. I  did not yet believe, yet I  did not know; was on 
the fence; my mind was in a receptive condition; was willing 
to «leam. I  was advised to obtain a copy of Science and 
Health, written by Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, which, after 
a little, I  did. I  commenced to read this book. To my 
sense it was an overturning of everything I had believed 
before. I  had been taught to believe that matter was in
destructible; in fact, matter was substantially everything. 
Her book taught me the reverse, that matter was nothing, 
that Spirit was everything. I  had been taught to believe 
that the body enclosed the soul of man. Her book taught 
the reverse. I  had been taught to believe in a multiplicity 
o f souls, the existence of a personal devil, a hell which reeked 
with fire and brimstone, and a God whose laws became so 
violated that, to fulfil the ends o f justice, His son came into 
the world, suffered, and died on the cross, that the wrath of 
these laws of omniscience should be satisfied, so that the 
blessed Father in Heaven would thus be reconciled to us 
poor, sinful mortals. In  other words, the atonement that 
was taught by Calvin, that God’s wrath must be appeased, 
and to that end the sacrifice o f His Son was necessary. This 
book of Mrs. Eddy taught the reverse.

“I  neglected to mention that at all times, except in the 
very warmest part of the year, I  had to wear a chest protector, 
which if removed at qny time apparently gave me a severe 
cold, pains in the chest, and an aggravated condition of the 
cough. The cough itself soon began to grow better. I  
threw off everything except the ordinary covering to the 
chest, and yet I  was not cured of this malady for some time.

“ I  continued to read the book. I  met with a wonderful 
sight of difficulties. I  read it once through; twice through; 
three times; in fact, studied harder, more industriously and 
longer hours than I remember to have done at any time 
since my days in college.

"This cough hung on me, yet I  was beginning to believe 
in Christian Science. The constant study of the book. 
Science and Health, was having its effect upon me. T read 
the Bible hours and hours every day. I read different 
works upon Philosophy, Theosophy, and other kindred 
branches of study, determined to ascertain, if possible, where 
Mrs. Eddy obtained her light, and whether she was what
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was claimed for her, one o f God’s messengers who was re
vealing to the world the old religion taught by Jesus Christ 
with ‘signs following/ and proving this religion by demon
stration,— healing the sick,, giving sight to the blind, etc.,— 
as was taught by the Saviour over eighteen hundred years 
ago, or whether she was an impostor. . . .

“My mind became exceedingly interested. A t times I 
would believe in the new doctrine, see its beautiful light. 
At other times I  would lapse into my old habits of doubt and 
unbelief as to the whole scheme,— Mrs. Eddy, her book, the 
little church, in fact, everybody connected with it. This 
condition o f mind continued, off and on, perhaps for six 
months. A t times I  would be in the ecstasy o f delight over 
the great discovery, at other times would be in the slough of 
despondency, but through it all I  continued to attend the 
little church, attended the Friday evening services also, and 
the cumulative testimony there heard from people from every 
part of the Union, all along similar lines; the lives which these 
witnesses lived, their purity, Christian love, brotherly love 
to all mankind, impressed me with the fact that if this 
religion was not true, that it was a denial of the old doctrine 
that a bad tree could not bring forth good fruit, for the fruits 
o f  this tree were good.

“ One night, six or seven months after I  had commenced 
this study, about one or two o’clock in the morning, while 
working in my library, the understanding as known by 
Christian Scientists came to me as bright and clear as ever 
did the rising sun. I  saw and realized that God was All-in- 
all, that everything was Infinite Mind. I  thoroughly real
ized that matter was nothing, that Spirit was everything, and 
that Spirit was God. This had been the point which had 
bothered me from the start, and apparently the more I 
studied, the deeper and harder I  worked, the further this 
understanding was from me, but now that it had come, I 
wondered at its simplicity, and I  realized the force o f that 
passage of Scripture where it is said, ‘The wayfaring men, 
though fools, shall not err the,”  for its simplicity was 
absolute.

“From this moment my progress onward in the knowledge 
was very rapid; my cough left me; it had hung on for months, 
but so soon as I  came to this realization, the cough left me, 
as did every other ailment of my body. In fact I  believed 
that it would be impossible for me to be made sick.

“A  wonderful transformation which came over me was in
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m y being enabled to quit the use of tobacco. I  had been a 
very great smoker. Commenced in February, 1858, the 
habit grew with my age, and I  do not suppose it is an exag
geration of the truth to say that for the past twenty years 
m y smoking amounted to a minimum of twelve cigars a day. 
The amount of money that I  have spent for tobacco is some
thing wonderful to contemplate, and that it was a serious 
injury to me is a truth.

“ The quitting of this tobacco was not entirely a holiday 
experience, but when the determination came into my mind 
to quit I  went to Captain Linscott, the leader of the Chris- 
tain Science Church in this city, and asked him to treat me 
so that I  might quit the use o f tobacco, and he did 60, and 
made it quite easy for me. Now the fumes of tobacco are 
very obnoxious to me, and I  can sympathize with those people 
who do not like the smell of tobacco.

“ Tobacco had become a part o f my life so far as could be 
judged. My system was saturated with nicotine; my com
plexion was dark, and I looked in a certain degree like a well- 
colored meerschaum pipe, but not so dark. This all passed 
away. I  commenced to grow in flesh, my complexion cleared 
up, muscles became hard and health perfect, and I  weigh 
more to-day than ever before in my life!, and am in absolutely 
perfect health.

“I  want to tell o f another incident o f healing which oc
curred to me personally. For years I  had been troubled 
with very tender feet. Although I  would buy the finest 
shoes that could be had anywhere, yet I  suffered intensely for 
many years because of corns and tender feet. I  heard one 
o f these Scientists testifying as to curing of corns. I  thought 
I  would try it and I  employed one. My feet commenced to 
grow better immediately, and now I  have comfort and ease 
and peace with my feet; can walk where I  please without 
pain or without discomfort o f any kind. -

“ At periods there would a wave of doubt and unbelief 
come back over me that would almost sweep me off my feet 
and leave my mind in a condition of chaos, and it was at 
such times that God would come to mv relief in some pro
nounced wav which would bring me back to the Truth. 
For I assert that this doctrine of Christian Science and 
Metaphysical Healing as taught by Mrs. Eddy in her book, 
Science and Health, is a truth inspired of God, and that that 
Truth is susceptible of demonstration, and is being demon
strated, every day in the world.
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“ Many Christians do not accept this doctrine, but on 
the contrary, it seems as though some church members, and 
devoted ones, are so filled with the old ideas of things that 
they have no room for the new thought. That this feeling 
o f prejudice will wear away, of course goes without saying, 
for this doctrine taught by the Christian Scientists is from 
God, and it is sure to succeed and become the life and the 
joy  of the entire Christian world.

“I f  any person is desirous of investigating this subject, 
they should do as I did, go to the bottom of it, without 
prejudice and without favor and be led by the Truth. No 
one will find difficulties too great to be overcome in order to 
obtain knowledge of the Truth.

“ I f  the testimony o f human witnesses can be believed, hun
dreds of thousands all over the country are willing to testify 
and are testifying to the great healing virtue of this new 
thought. This list of witnesses grows longer every day, for 
there are thousands of cures being performed every day. If 
the same testimony could be brought to bear upon any other 
subject than that of religion, there would be no question 
of the absolute and perfect truthfulness of any proposition 
which was sustained by such testimony.”

THE TRUE WAY.
BY BERT POOLE.

How darkly grew the clouds above
When mortal mind held all my thought;

Bitter the days of poor self love,
Unheeding what the Master taught.

Then came, to me like gentlest dove 
The word o f Truth Divinely fair;

Vague seemings ceased, nor longer strove, 
I  found in Mind, that God was there.

And when from centred self I  turned 
The soul found peace by night and day;

Through harmony of life ’twas learned 
Christ was the Life, the Truth, the Way.
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LETTERS TO MRS. EDDY.
Ma r ie t t a , 6 a , Dec. 8, 1898.

Re v . Mary Baker Eddy,
Concord, N. H.

Dear M other:— It was my great privilege last night to 
hear Mrs. Mims deliver her lecture on Christian Science in 
Atlanta.

I  feel that some one should write you of the success of 
this lecture, and so take the liberty myself, being one of 
your students whom I  hope you will remember. It has 
always been a great pleasure to me that I  went to see you 
with Mrs. Mims to'introduce her to you. She has labored 
so loyingly and unceasingly to establish Truth in this section 
o f our country, where it seemed perhaps one o f the most 
difficult of all fields to awaken slumbering thought. The 
audience last night proved that her labors have not been 
in vain. About six hundred were present, and all seemed 

, to listen with great attention. Her lecture is clear and able 
in its simplicity, her subject being, "Christian Science: is it 
Christian; is it Science?”  Every unprejudiced mind could 
easily understand her reasoning. The delivery was perfect, 
every word having its proper emphasis, and the sweet, clear 
voice easily reaching every ear.

The impression of Mrs. Mims, loving unselfishness and 
great purity was very deeply felt as she stood before us, to 
give this message o f Truth to a community which has been 
strongly opposed to being aroused, however great the respect 
which Mrs. Mims commands. This coming before an A t
lanta audience to lecture is, I  think, the greatest lion in her 
pathway to meet and overcome, and nobly did she do it, and 
most highly do we all appreciate i t

Sincerely your student,
Mrs. Harriet V. W . Bennett.

Dayton, Ohio, December 10, 1898. 
R E V . M A R Y  B A K E R  G. E D D Y .

Dear M other:— When I  read o f the “Important Event,”  
in the December Journal, just received, I  said to myself, 
“I  would give all I  possess to sit under that teaching,”  and 
immediately amended the thought by <fNol I  would not part
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with one atom o f what I  really possess, for that would be 
to give up the pure, the beautiful, the true, the loving; all 
that my Father reflects through me. I  will hold all I 
possess, but I  would give up my unreal sense o f possession to 
gamer in this teaching/’ and that feeling makes me a par
taker in the gladness o f those who were present.

Though only a student’s student, working steadfastly for 
a knowledge of Christian Science, sometimes cast down, but 
not disquieted, making it my daily effort to put into practice 
the rule found on page 338 of ‘Miscellaneous Writings,” 
I  cannot but be glad of the opportunity that has fed so many 
of my co-laborers in the Field.

I  believe I am just as thankful as if I  had been one of the 
chosen, thankful that you have seen fit to teach again; thank
ful that you would gladly have given this opportunity to 
others, were it possible or wise to do so; thankful that I  can 
feel my own unity with it all, for every bit of good o f which 
I  am conscious is my portion, too, of the great whole, and 
that is the secret o f the feeding of the five thousand. I  care 
more for the modest title o f C.S. than I  do for the degree 
of A.B. conferred upon me in 1870 by Yassar College.

Yours thankfully,
Flora L. Hodge.

TRUTH.
B Y  A Z A Z E L .

B e a u t i f u l  Truth! Wonderful Truth!
Life everlasting sent down from above;

Filling my soul with perpetual youth;
Filling my heart with the raptures o f love.

Beautiful Truth! Wonderful Truth!
Jesus the Truth is, the Way, and the Life;

They who believe on His name in their youth 
Enter in safety earth’s terrible strife.

Beautiful Truth! Wonderful Truth!
Through Thee we conquer as in Thee we live,—  

Guide Thou our feet from the shadows o f youth 
Into the light which Thou only canst give.
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A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.
A  Times reporter yesterday accepted the general invita

tion which is extended in these columns weekly to attend 
the services in Grange Hall. He found a group o f earnest 
devotees o f this novel gospel, who greeted him with quiet 
cordiality. There was singing, responsive reading, and a 
sermon drawn directly from the Scriptures. The day’s 
topic referred to “God the Sole Cause and Creator.”  It 
was comprised in various Biblical quotations bearing upon 
the subject and accompanied by an interesting text-book 
commentary to enforce and amplify the application. Fol
lowing the benediction, the reporter enjoyed some conversa
tion with those present. There was no mistaking their con
viction. They had braved, opinion in withdrawing from the 
more generally accepted denominations and were armed for 
defence but not at all bitter in antagonism. To them the 
‘‘imaginary”  barriers o f mortality seem so slight that the 
present and future are already one. Education is contin
uous; spiritual perception can as well realize heaven now as 
forever anticipate. “Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven,”  says the Lord’s prayer.

Not only ills of body but of condition are reached by these 
Scientists. Hardships and poverty they declare must flee 
before advancing knowledge. In the domain of physical 
healing they deem it an injustice that single cases of failure 
should be made more conspicuous than scores o f cures that 
infinitely exceed the percentage o f cases indebted to medicine 
and surgery. The physicians are not slow to retort with 
instances where their art has demonstrated the fallacy of 
Christian Science, though they are inclined to admit that 
it may possess efficacy in certain nervous and mental dis
orders by putting the influence of the mind at work. Scien
tific hypnotism agrees with this view, but considers beneficial 
results in these cases as identical with its own phenomena and 
merely arrived at by another route.

Christian Science is certainly worth examination for what 
it includes. Though apparently bordering on mysticism, it 
is clear in statement; stigmatized for heresy, it adheres to 
the Scriptures. Said one o f its eminent lecturers: “Jesus 
saw that sickness was a consequence o f sin and the best way 
to cure it was to cure the sin. Thus we see that the healing
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of the body and soul are not two things but one. ‘Go into 
all the world and preach the gospel’ was allied in the same 
sentence with ‘Heal the sick.’ ”

Modern thought has been prolific o f cults and “isms”  to 
a degree that has seriously alarmed the conservative people 
who think along well established lines and literally taboo 
whatever their carefully graduated rules fail to measure. 
Another large class lacks time or opportunity to investigate 
these matters o f “advanced belief,”  and either have no 
opinions on them, form chaotic ones, or presume to judge 
on imperfect evidence, in which event they become practi
cally identical with the first-named class. This particular 
tendency is both unfair and harmful, as most hasty action is. 
Unbiased investigation is as necessary to the proper sifting 
of error as it is to the retention of whatever is good. A 
comparatively new influence in our community is challenging 
a local verdict based on these latter lines, and in Little Falls, 
as in many other places, has earned the recognition o f con
siderable interest and criticism already. Owing to causes 
named, however, as well as to fear of incurring unfavorable 
opinions through over-curiosity, a large percentage o f our 
citizens are almost wholly ignorant regarding what its disci
ples call Christian Science, one of the latest among teaching, 
that have set up their claims to human attention, and have 
gained a hearing and a following. That it must be reckoned 
with is evident in its growth, and if its proportion o f the weak 
and the worthy is to be definitely measured, the time seems 
ripe. Opposera are numerous, defenders enthusiastic.

The sect has impressed itself chiefly on the public mind 
by its peculiar claims and methods in the domain o f healing. 
The Evening Times, Little Fal, Y., Nov. 1898.

THE LATE MAJOR LESTER.
From the Surrey (England) Adv. we take the following:—
At Sunday evening’s meeting of the Christian Scientists 

at their church in Bryanston Street, the following letter 
from Mrs. K. Suart, a sister o f Major Lester, one of the 
alleged victims o f Christian Science treatment, was read. 
Mrs. Suart’s letter is dated Vienna, November 17, 1898, 
and is addressed to Mrs. Julia Field-King, the leader of the 
movement in England. It runs:—
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Dear Mrs, Field-King:— I  heard to-day that I  may do 
what 1 have so much wished to do, that is, make it known 
that my dear brother, Major Lester, did not suffer under 
Christian Science treatment as people insist he must have 
done. I  was not with him during the first month when he 
was attended by five doctors, but I have a letter from my 
father telling me that towards the end of August and in the 
beginning of September his agonies were so intense that they 
had to remove his razors from the room, as he had said he 
could not endure the pain, and wished to end life. Those 
who loved him best wished that he might die soon, that the 
agony they could not endure to see might end. Morphia 
used to be injected, but its effect only lasted a couple of 
hours. After Christian Science treatment commenced, and 
till he passed away h& never again had intense or unbearable 
pain, only on one occasion. I  remember when, during a 
treatment for pain, the healer seemed to wrest it from him, 
and he cried out as the boy did when Christ oast out the 
devil. The pain seemed to rend him sore, and come out of 
him. My great anxiety has been that the world should 
know that he did not suffer intense pain, as the doctors 
announced he must have done, for surely no Christian Sci
entist could believe for a moment that this were possible; 
but it seems that others believe we “could stand by and see 
intense pain,”  day after day, and “do nothing to relieve i t ”

The writer here alludes to the absurdity of the idea that 
Christian Scientists are lacking in sympathy and tenderness, 
and continues:—

W ill you also say on Sunday night that Doctor Clark, who 
was my brother’s principal medical attendant, said freely, 
generously, and emphatically, “By all means try Christian 
Science if it is any comfort to you, and if it does him any 
good no one will be so glad as I .”  The Governor o f the Col
lege said exactly the same words, which Doctor Clark re
peated to me next morning. Afterwards, at the inquest, 
this free permission was not mentioned. It was deliberately 
withheld, and the lie allowed to go forth that we had dis
missed the doctors. I  ought, o f course, to have been there 
(at the inquest), but neither knew of it nor o f the healers 
being summoned till it was all over.

I  am, very sincerely yours,
K. Suart.
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THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP.
Tub following notice has already been given by our Leader, 

the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy:—
“The Christian Science Board of Directors of the Mother 

Church, and the branch churches o f Christ, Scientist, may 
apply to the Board o f Lectureship for lecturers, within the 
bounds of their sections or precincts in the United States, 
Canada, or Great Britain.”

Applications from branch churches to the lecturers should 
be made through their clerks.

Lecturers may not be able to respond to such calls immedi
ately, because o f other engagements, but will as soon as possi
ble arrange for a date that shall be mutually convenient.

Sections and Lecturers.— The churches are requested not 
to address correspondence concerning this subject to the 
Editor or the Publisher o f the Journal or , or to the
Clerk o f the Mother Church, but to lecturers in their sections.

Eastern Section.— The lecturers for the New England 
States and Great Britain, are, Irving C. Tomlinson, 8 Norway 
St., Boston, Mass.; William P. McKenzie, 2 Cumberland 
St., Boston, Mass.

Maritime Provinces, William P. McKenzie, 2 Cumber
land S t, Boston, Mass.

The Province o f Quebec, the city o f Ottawa, and Kings
ton, Irving C. Tomlinson, 8 Norway St., Boston, Mass.

Middle Section.— For the states o f New York, Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, and Delaware, and the Province of 
Ontario, Carol Norton, 170 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Southern Section.— Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Flor
ida, South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Mrs. 
Sue Harper Mims, 575 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.

District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, 
North Carolina, Mr. Edward H. Hammond, 1900 Bolton St, 
Baltimore, Md.

Western Section.— For the Western States and all South
ern States west of the Mississippi River, Edward A. Kimball, 
5020 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, HI.; Mrs. Annie M. Knott, 
759 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Alfred Farlow, 430 
N\ Y . Life Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Pacific Coast Section.— F. J. Fluno, 131*9 Grove S t , Oak
land, Cal.; A. A. Sulcer, 1062 Ninth St., Riverside, Cal.
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

I N the summer of 1802 I was instantaneously healed o f an 
organic trouble and of nervous prostration by a conversa
tion with one of Mrs. Eddy’s loyal students.

The good tidings that ‘l ife  is in Mind and not in matter,”  
and that “God is Mind,”  was the quickening power. No life 
in matter, meant there was no sensation there, this rebuked 
the sick body, and the joy, and ease, and strength that came 
ushered me into a new existence. The belief of eternal 
punishment haid darkened my life, and the fear that some 
loved one might be lost had robbed me o f heaven; to learn 
that God was unchanging Love reassured me and filled me 
with joy beyond expression.

I did not realize what a babe I  was in this infinite under
standing, and had a belief that I  had suddenly become full- 
grown in knowledge. Like most young Scientists, I  was 
exhilarated with this “new wine,”  and made many mistakes 
and unwise speeches. I  thought everybody could be cured 
as quickly as I  had been, and set about to “ take the kingdom 
of heaven by force.”  Principle requires understanding to 
be demonstrated, so of course this “zeal without knowledge”  
had its rebukes,— but this did not qUell my abiding joy. 
When I  read for the first time, “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,”  material things seemed rolled to
gether as a scroll— the plan of salvation became clear— the 
“sweet secret o f the narrow way”  was revealed, and with this 
new, unspeakable joy in my life, I  was satisfied that Christian 
Science was not only prophecy, but its fulfilment; it is not 
dreaming, but doing; it is something to be made practical, to 
be lived; it is Good to be made manifest on the flesh.

The design of this paper is to recall, as briefly as possible, 
some o f the demonstrations o f the virtue of Christian Science 
during these last six years in a household where there is a 
husband who has always recognized the healing but has not 
yet studied or accepted Christian Science, and where there 
are three little children.

The first thing that seemed to present itself was whooping 
cough. Feeling sure that Love was the healing power, and 
also that it was ever-present, very soon Love proved itself 
suprt me. Without a tea or any material remedy, the claim 
was checked in each one o f the children before running half
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of the time allotted to it by medical doctors, and there was no 
“coughing all winter,”  as some of the dear unknowing ones 
predicted.

After a season of rejoicing, feasting on new truths each 
day, I suddenly seemed to be confronted by another enemy. 
Two of the children had measles; one came through with only 
a day in bed, while the other seemed to alarm me. It 
brought up images o f fear from the past I  asked for treat
ment, as the fear seemed to blind me. During the night I  
called my husband to see the symptoms, telling him if he 
wished other treatment he could have it, but, 1 added, it 
would be dangerous to call a physician at this stage, as he 
would say we had waited too long for his remedies to take 
effect. Very seriously my husband replied, “I f  God cannot 
save him, man cannot.”  These words coming from him, put 
my fears to flight. “I f  you feel that way he is safe,”  I  re
plied, and asked to be left alone with him. I  declared, “Noth
ing can separate him from God, who is ever-present Life,”  and 
though the symptoms were unchanged, I  felt the work was 
done, and went peacefully to sleep. When I awoke at seven 
o'clock in the morning, all congestion was destroyed, all fever 
gone, and perfect breathing was restored. In an hour the 
dear little fellow was begging to be dressed, and was soon 
up, well and happy. For days I felt that we had been where 
Abraham was when he was willing to sacrifice the material 
life of Isaac to God, but it was not required.

Do not imagine that as a family we were always fighting 
claims, for these were months removed one from the other. 
A t another time there seemed to be an angry cloud o f fear 
— scarlet fever. Our teacher had this case, and she suc
ceeded in so entirely destroying my fear that it is looked back 
to now as a season o f “quiet assurance.”  Wednesday and 
Thursday there seemed to be the burning fever and the rash; 
Friday those symptoms had disappeared, and Saturday the 
little one was playing out of doors, entirely well. “Lo, I  am 
with you alway,”  was the text that remained with me during 
those days of proving Truth’s supremacy, and this presence 
brought peace, even before the senses testified to the perfect 
healing.

W ho is so great a God as the God that is revealed to the 
Christian Scientist, ever-present, unchanging Love?

The best demonstration in Christian Science is to maintain 
harmony and to avert discord, and this Truth, declared daily
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in our home, has, no doubt, prevented more disease than it 
has had to cure.

I pause reverently before declaring how blest my life has 
been during the time Science and Health has been my guide. 
Remembering the past— its false beliefs and the suffering 
those errors brought— surely the glory is given to Truth when 
I  recall that for over six years I  have never had to go to bed 
for a single day, or to give up to illness. Claims have seemed 
to come, but they have not tarried, for in Christ, Truth, we 
are no longer under condemnation to suffer.

In practising this Science for others many dream-shadows 
have been seen to disappear. Among others stand out prom
inently, curvature o f the spine; two cases o f blindness—  
one from poison, the other from cataract; nervous prostration, 
uterine cancer, ovarian trouble, chronic stomach trouble, 
membranous croup, and numberless smaller ills.

Sometimes I  have seemed to fail to bring out the demon
stration or cure. I  feel that this has been a lack in myself 
o f understanding Christian Science, for Christian Science is 
an established Principle, and being a Principle it does not 
admit o f a failure in itself.

This has probably taken too much o f your time, but you 
have only heard o f some of the tests o f this blessed Truth. 
O f the joy, and peace, and quiet realization o f Good this 
Science has demonstrated for me, one half could never be 
told .— M ary Trammell Scott, , Ga.

Twelve years ago our home, though one where spirituality 
should reign, was governed by materiality and fear through 
the illness for eighteen months of our two only children. 
W orn out by incessant wakefulness and worry, as it seemed 
to us, as a last resort it was determined to try Christian 
Science treatment. The truth speedily brought harmony 
and peace, and we were led, after witnessing a few other 
demonstrations of its power, to avail ourselves o f an oppor
tunity to enter a class for instruction.

TJpon leaving the class, though pleased with the ideas pre
sented, and charmed with the new method o f Scripture 
interpretation afforded by Science, I  was so befogged by my 
theology that I  was led by error at the very outset.

As I  look back upon those years of my ministry, I  can 
see that the Christian Science method of interpretation, as I  
called it, but strengthened my belief in the religion I had 
espoused, for, said I, “Christian Science will demonstrate the 
truth of my religion at every point.”  Error persuaded me,
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too, that I  had better remain in my church; that there were 
too many sects already, and that 1 did not care to engage in 
the work of multiplying them. In the mean time, my wife, 
freer from theological shackles than I, entered heartily into 
the work o f healing, making so many demonstrations o f the 
power o f Truth that I  was often led to say that she was doing 
much more good with Christian Science out of the pulpit 
than I  could accomplish within the sacred desk, with all the 
supposed power of sermon and prayer, and the “authority of 
truth.”

Watching her demonstrations, I  was not much impressed 
until I  saw that they were quite often both moral and spirit
ual, and then it became more and more apparent to me that 
this religion, “with the signs following,”  bore a very striking 
resemblance to the religion o f Christ.

It was not, however, until I  had come into Essex County, 
Mass., and was privileged to attend the experience meetings 
at both Lawrence and Beverly, that it began to take strong 
hold upon me that Christian Science is Christianity. When 
finally convinced, the puzzling question came, “ What am I 
to do?”

W hile Christian Science appealed to me as simply one 
among many curative methods, it had little power over me. 
I  had “no desire to become a doctor.”  Even when it began 
to open up the Scriptures to me in an entirely new light I 
was charmed, but I  was not moved. I  am yet laboring under 
the sense of shame which came to me when I  became finally 
convinced that Christian Science is truly the religion of 
Christ.

Though in later years I  had been accused o f preaching 
sermons strongly tinctured with Christian Science, I  could 
find little satisfaction in the fact, when I  opened the book 
(which had by this time become the book o f all books, next to 
the Bible, to me), and read the words, “Truth should emanate 
from the pulpit, and not be strangled there;”  and from that 
moment I  found the chains which had held me to my Church 
growing weaker every day, until at last it was easy to go. 
I  have never regretted the step I  have taken.

Though the path of Science is not one of ease, it is, I  am 
convinced, the only true path, and I  find the sense of grati
tude rising higher as I  remember how I  have been led since 
my decision was made. As the clouds clear away, the words 
of our text-book become increasingly true, that “ the belief in 
material life sins at every step.”
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It is my earnest wish and prayer, now that I  am beginning 
to realize something o f the greatness of Truth, that I  may 
be of some small service in its holy cause, and atone for the 
seeming lack of appreciation of the work and sacrifices of our 
inspired Leader.— H. S. Fiske, , Mass.

Dear Journal:— I enclose a letter from my father-in-law, 
who is seventy-two years old, and was forty years a great 
sufferer with troubles that neither medicine nor surgery could 
reach. He was healed by Christian Science four years ago. 
Since a young man he has been an earnest worker in the 
Congregational Church, and tried to let his light shine there 
after coming into Christian Science, but was finally led 
gently out by divine Love to meet the need o f organizing a 
First Church of Christ, Scientist.

W e extract the following from his letter:—
One Wednesday evening I attended the Christian Science 

Experience Meeting in Milwaukee, Wis., and had an up
lifting time and received new inspiration. I  had had it 
upon my heart for a long time that something ought to be 
done to establish regular services here on Sunday, so that all 
might feel at home to come and worship. I  was still a 
member of the Congregational Church; so I wrote a letter to 
my pastor, requesting him to ask the Church to grant me 
a letter of dismissal and recommendation to unite with The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. It was granted, and my 
pastor wrote me a beautiful letter in a purely Christian 
spirit. I  went again to Milwaukee, gave in my experience 
and my desire to establish church service here, and met 
with a hearty response and encouragement. On Sunday I 
attended the service and took some notes of the form of 
service, then came home and set about to arrange for 
public service and had it put in the papers, secured the 
Good Templars Hall, and we held our first public service 
with an attendance of twenty-five and an interesting ser
vice. I  had visited those who I  knew were kindly in
clined towards Christian Science and personally invited them 
to come. I  volunteered to be the First Header and Miss 
Adella Johnson, who has been in Science for six years, and 
with whom we have met to study the lessons the last two 
years, is the Second Reader. I  attend to the hall, acting as 
sexton, and have all things ready, and the interested ones 
bring flowers as gifts of love. W e have purchased some 
Hymnals, tracts, and Quarterlies, and are now well started
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in our happy work. I  never have been so happy in my 
Christian life and work as since I  made the decision to use 
my time and talents, means and all, in God’s service as best 
I  can along this line. I  am stronger in all my being and 
thus have demonstrated that Truth will always be the happy 
victor. I  do know now in whom I  believe, and I  am sure 
that he who has performed such a work o f Love for me 
can and will for all who seek the Truth.

I  am all ready for the service with the help o f the in
finite One. How often I  desire to be with the dear brothers 
and sisters in Truth in your beautiful city o f Cedar Rapids, 
where I  first saw the light in great measure, but we are 
of one accord and, although many miles intervene, Mind 
governs all and brings us into a oneness of Spirit as we wor
ship the one true and loving God.

M. P . Smithy Wauke8hay Wis.

The Christian Scientists of Chillicothe, Mo., have secured 
the second floor of a building, just erected, and the first ser
vice in their new quarters was held October 9.

The hall is pleasant, well lighted, and centrally located, 
and will be used for all the services of the church, as well as 
a reading room to be open daily.

Christian Science was first known in Chillicothe about 
thirteen years ago. Mrs. S. (one of our present number) 
heard the subject discussed at a health resort near here, 
whither she had gone to try the efficacy of the mineral water, 
and take magnetic baths.

After returning to her home she sent for a copy o f “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  She was 
healed through reading the book, and has remained a faithful 
student. Since then others have come who were interested, 
and a class has been taught.

Meetings were first held in the homes, then the society 
thought best to have a public place for service. Various 
halls have been used, but we now feel that we are in perma
nent quarters until we outgrow our present home.

In April, 1898, we re-organized with fourteen charter 
members, and made application in the September term of 
court for articles of incorporation. The case was heard 
October 3, with the following result.

“Articles of incorporation were issued to the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist.” — Mail and Stary October 8.

October 4, the judge revoked the order.
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“ In the matter o f the incorporation o f the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, the order made by the court Monday was 
revoked, and the matter o f incorporation referred to a com
mittee.— Mai l  and Star, October Jf.

The case will come up again in the next term of court. 
This society has seemingly suffered “many things,”  i f  not 
all. Patience is having her perfect work. Error seems 
determined that Christian Science shall have no place in 
Chillicothe, but Truth is established here and nothing can 
overpower it or stop its growth. The seed sown has taken 
root, and will bring forth fruit.

Many are reading the literature who have not sufficient 
courage to come out and let it be known, but that sense of 
fear, with all types of error, will yield to the influence of 
divine Love.

There have been good demonstrations of physical healing, 
and many are free to admit that they can see in the lives o f 
their Christian Science friends freedom from anxiety and 
worldly expressions. Two o f our depots are constantly sup
plied with Christian Science literature. The two leading 
hotels have the Joum al alternately. A  copy o f Science and 
Health is in the Public School Library, one in the Industrial 
Home for Girls, and one in the Jail.

H. E. T.y Chillicothe, Mo.

When five years old I  loved to listen to my parents 
read the Scriptures, which they often did in the long winter 
evenings in our lonely mountain home. Then and there was 
the desire created in me to know more of what it really was, 
a desire so intense that it grew with every coming year, and 
when I  was able to read and understand I  grasped the* Bible 
eagerly and searched its sacred pages.

When about twelve years of age my parents moved to a 
place where I  had an opportunity to attend different ortho
dox churches; but these soon became a blank to me, because 
they did not, to my sense, follow the Scriptures and our 
Master’s commandments as he bade them. Nor did there 
seem to be unity and love among them, as should be manifest 
among true Christians. I  longed to be a good and true 
follower of Christ, and often prayed, not for the riches of 
this world, but for wisdom and guidance of God.

Love did guide and lead me, for three years later, in 1894, 
Christian Science was brought to my notice, first through a 
neighbor who was healed when the doctors could do no more
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for her; and shortly afterward by one of my relatives being 
cured of a rupture of the worst kind, as many doctors agreed. 
Then I knew it must be the Truth for which I was searching.

My parents procured a copy of Science and Health which 
I eagerly devoured. I  could scarcely let go of it, for I 
knew it was a messenger from God. In January, 1895, my 
mother and I  attended the lectures of one o f Mrs. Eddy’s 
loyal students. I  had many demonstrations, and though 
small they proved the truth of the teaching to me as cer
tainly as if they had been great.

My father was greatly stirred and told me I would either 
have to sacrifice my Church or my home. After a mighty 
conflict in my thought, these lines came to me, “ Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you.”  -M y  father pleaded with 
me, telling me that it was the work of the devil, and that I 
was being led astray. I  was firm and could not be moved. 
I  could not give up God for He held me fast. I  decided 
to give up home and trust to Truth. I  joined the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Fortuna, and was one of the 
fourteen hundred to join the Mother Church in July, 1897.

Since then I  have had many victories over error, and am 
learning “in whatsoever state I  am, therewith to be content,” 
and that really we have no enemies; but what seem to be 
enemies are really loving rebukes, friends, and teachers.

Though young in Truth and in years (material), I  am 
learning to walk in the light, see the great work to lie done, 
and knowing how many are watching me I  am spurred on 
to lead a more pure and Christian life, since our lives are the 
mightiest sermons that can be preached. I  know that 
through obedience only shall I  gain my rightful heritage as 
the child of God.— W. V. McCoy, Grizzly Bluffy Cal.

From childhood I was a member of an Orthodox Church. 
When I  asked questions that puzzled me I  was told that I 
was not to know those things. I  was dissatisfied in the 
Church, and could not see why this was so. Ten years ago I 
was led by suffering, sorrow, and disappointment to Christian 
Science. I  was very much helped, but did not seem to get 
beyond the physical, until I  reached out to know more of 
this great Truth that was doing so much for me. With the 
help of my faithful teacher I  have come to see in a measure 
the great love that is for us all, if we will be obedient and 
wait.
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I  was healed o f a trouble the physician called incurable, 
and said would eventually necessitate an operation. To-day 
I  could not ask for better health, and can look through this 
little city and see the great work going on; and happy am 
I  that I  am here to see and know the good that is being done.

Some who had been given up by friends are now well, and 
at work in the Master’s vineyard. A  case o f blood poison
ing has been healed, when amputation was recommended. 
Diphtheria healed through absent treatment, showing there 
is no distance to Truth.

The little children’s prayer, “Miscellaneous Writings,”  
page 400, is a wonderful help. A  few months ago a little 
boy, five years old, who always speaks of himself as “a Chris
tian Science boy,”  fell, causing a severe wound on his face. 
He wanted his mamma to say the ‘kittle prayer”  for him, 
then they both said it, and it was not long before he was 
asleep, and nothing more was said about the accident.

r ive  years ago the one who has guided and helped me 
all along, said, “Do you have the Quarterly?”  I  said, “No.”  
A t that time I  was in Chicago. I  bought the ,
and when I  went home my husband and I  commenced the 
Church Service at our house with four in attendance. Soon 
there were six grown people, and several children. The 
numbers increased, until last Easter we commenced to hold 
our meetings in the G. A . R. Hall, with an attendance o f 
forty-three. Our average attendance is now between fifty 
and sixty.

Some of the ministers are quite anxious about the work, 
but as “Christian Science does honor God as no other theory 
honors Him”  (Science and Health), we will go on, neither 
looking to the right nor to the left.

In July, 1898, we organized as a Church Society, and 
on the ninth day o f August we filed articles of incorporation 
and obtained a charter as First Church o f Christ, Scientist, 
o f  Watertown, South Dakota, with thirty-six charter mem
bers, thirty-three of whom are members o f the Mother 
Church or have their applications for membership sent in. 
W e have just started a Sunday School with a membership o f 
fourteen. The Gospel is being preached with signs follow
ing.— Mrs. Mary E. Carle, W, South Dakota.

“I f  ye abide in m e, and m y words abide in you, ye shall 
ask what ye w ill, and it shall be done unto you .”

Many times have I  demonstrated the truth of these words,
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but I  wish to speak now of the greatest trial I  have had to 
pass through since we came into Christian Science.

Becoming suddenly conscious that the water was boiling 
over I  stepped to the range to lift the tea-kettle to a side 
shelf, when it slipped from my hand, throwing the water 
over the red hot stove and over the side of the head and both 
hands of our two-year-old baby, scalding her very severely, 
the skin falling off her face as large as two silver dollars 
laid side by side; and the hands looked as though the flesh 
might fall from the bones. I  picked her up quickly, slipped 
off her dress, and tried to realize that “God is an ever-present 
help in time o f trouble;”  but with the screams of the child 
and my frightened condition it was an hour and a half be
fore she fell into a quiet, peaceful sleep. I was alone, ex
cept a little girl four years old, and we were eight miles 
from town. The baby took a nice nap and awoke free from 
suffering, but a little more restless than usual.

The next morning I  sent a letter to a Scientist at Freeport,
111. The accident occurred on Thursday afternoon and she 
gave the first treatment on Saturday evening; the little one 
was relieved and began to play so actively, racing up and 
down over the lounge, that I  almost feared she would fall; 
the swelling meanwhile going down so rapidly that when 
I got her to sleep (which was not till eleven o’clock) I  awoke 
her father to note the change in her appearance. Her eyes, 
however, were puffed up so that on Sunday I  had to lead her 
around a part o f the day; but they improved very fast and 
the healing went on rapidly, and in one week I  could put 
her mittens on so that she could play out o f  doors longer 
at a time. She had been going in and out whenever she 
wished, although it was March and the ground all covered 
with snow. The face healed fast, and in ten days I  wrote 
the Scientist that she need not treat her any longer. Three 
weeks after the accident a gentleman who heard o f it came 
to our place, and seeing the two little ones together, asked 
which one it was that was scalded.

A  year and a half has passed, and no one who has not 
passed through a similar experience can know how thankful 
I  am to God and Christian Science for the dear little hands 
and face without a scar. The treatment was not only bene
ficial to the child but to me, causing a deep sense o f remorse 
to drop off like an old garment, and I  saw its nothingness 
as I  never saw the nothingness o f error before.

Sadie , , la.
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I  was visiting in a home where the mother was being 
treated by Christian Science, and the family had read Science 
and Health enough to know that there was no efficacy in 
material remedies, yet were not able to demonstrate over a 
claim which was holding their little girl. The child insisted 
that she had a bad cough and was sick. For quite a while 
she seemed cross and fretful, and would not listen to Science 
talk, but about the middle of the afternoon she climbed upon 
my lap and held her little fat hands up saying, “ I  burned 
my hand one day.”  I  said, "Ivy, let us read about Cod on 
your fingers.”  She agreed and we began our work. The 
first finger represented "God is Good,”  the second one, “God 
is Love,”  the third one “God is All-in-all,”  etc., until we 
had read from them all. Then I  said, "W hy, Ivy, we have 
no place for cough or error, have we?”  The child realized 
then how “God is All-in-all,”  and the next day she was 
troubled but little with a cough, and soon got well.

W e still live in what is known on the frontier as a “border 
shack,”  viz.: a very small house, and then there is a “dug- 
out”  on the rear o f the house. Upon coining up out of the 
"dug-out”  into the house one day my foot tripped, throw
ing me headlong on the uncarpeted floor, striking my left 
knee on the sharp comer of a hard-pine board. My first 
thought upon tripping was, " I ’m going to fall,”  but I could 
not think. Then I  heard, ‘Tather, Mother, God, love 
mamma up to Thee. Father, Mother, God, love mamma up 
to Thee.”  A t first the voice seemed far away; then it came 
nearer, and I  felt Fae’s little arms around my neck. In 
a short time he said, “Now, mamma, get up. You’re not 
hurt, you’re all right ’cause I ’ve asked God and you’re well. 
Get up, mamma.”  Up to this time I  had not moved since 
falling, but must be honest to confess that I  was very much 
surprised when I  did get up to find that I  was all right. 
There was not a scratch or discolored place to be found as 
a witness for the tumble. The child’s realization of the 
Truth in the "Mother’s New Year Gift to the little children”  
healed me.

W e have our regular services here, composed of patients 
who have been treated in Science and their families. A  gen
tleman who had always been considered an infidel, after read
ing Science and Health and seeing some o f the fruits o f 
Christian Science, opened the doors of his house for our meet
ings. His wife plays the organ for us, and the whole family 
are much interested in Christian Science work.

Julia , Pond , Okla.
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I  first heard of Christian Science in March, 1897, from 
a friend who came to offer true sympathy in the loss of 
an infant son, and her words interested me deeply. Two 
months later a sister of hers talked about it to me and I  felt 
that I  had never heard anything so beautiful, or which so 
truly spoke of the presence, love, and power of God. I  went 
home that evening praying for healing for a son who 
had suffered with ill health for two years, and standing by 
the sleeping child’s bed I  was only conscious o f trying to 
reach out in the darkness for the heavenly Father’s hand, 
that we might be led into this higher understanding of His 
love and His will. My prayer was indeed heard, and the 
child has had no return of Hie troubles which seemed well- 
nigh unbearable.

Then I  bought Science and Health and began to read; 
with the result that, day by day, obstinate claims of in
somnia, neuralgia, nervous derangement, and functional 
trouble of ten years’ standing all gradually passed away. 
Later on I  had help from a kind healer in London, who has 
helped me in many ways and to whom I  am truly grateful.

I  began to long for class teaching; but the claims o f lack, 
distance, and home duties seemed to preclude the possibility 
of my having it. However, in February, 1898, I  found 
myself sitting, drinking in this blessed Truth, day by day, 
in Mrs. Field-King’s class in London. Since then, my friend 
and I, with our respective children, meet each Sunday to 
read the lesson and hold the service. My children are 
growing to love Christian Science, and each has bought him
self a copy of Science and Health. W e no longer look to 
material remedies, and are thankful to be able to tell of 
many alarming claims being happily overcome. One child 
who had been subject to frequent attacks of croup and bron
chitis all his eight years, now goes out in all kinds o f weather 
without the old precautions, and no longer suffers.

But greatest o f ell the many great blessings, is the joy of 
finding that deeply rooted claims o f sin are gradually giving 
way, claims which had hitherto been fought and prayed over, 
seemingly in vain. There is still much error to be rooted 
out, but I  know that I  can say from my heart,

So far Thy Power hath led me, sure it still 
Will lead me on

O’er moor and fen, o’er crag and torrent till 
The night is gone.

A. C. ., , Eng.
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I  h a v e  been asked many times what Scientists do in case 
of broken bones, or being shot. I  always reply, “Depend on 
Truth,”  or, “Trust in God.”  Last summer 1 was forced to 
prove my words. My oldest boy was accidentally shot by 
some hunters. The shot passed so close to his head that he 
heard it, and remarked to the boys with him, “These shots are 
getting pretty close,”  but he did not know that the bullet had 
struck him until he thought he felt something running across 
his foot (he was lying down when the bullet struck him), and 
he looked, and there was a bullet hole in the front of his 
ankle. The bullet had lodged in his foot about two inches 
below the hole. He said there was no pain until he looked 
at the wound, then the pain was very severe. He tried all 
the time to realize the Truth. He walked home, and waited 
until I  came, an hour and a half later. Some wanted to put 
something on to ease the pain, but he would not consent 
When I  came he was walking around in the yard. He calmly 
told me about the accident, and we went into the house and 
had a talk on Christian ¿Science. I  treated him, and that 
was the last o f the pain, only when he seemed to get his foot 
hurt in some other way. It did not swell or inflame to speak 
of. He went to church twice the next day, and did not 
even limp. The boys did not miss him from play, for he 
played just the same. The third day he went fishing and was 
walking nearly all day. In less than a week the lump where 
the bullet had lodged was all gone and he could not feel the 
bullet any more. The wound healed and the scar had all 
gone in less than two weeks.

Two years ago, when this boy was only twelve years old, 
his teacher at school wanted to give him some medicine for 
his cough. <He went to her and told her that he did not want 
the medicine. "She insisted on his taking it. H e said, “ I 
will quit school before I  will take it.”  She excused him 
then.

Little Opal had the nail tom off her great toe in a 
machine wheel. She commenced to scream, and then said, 
“Mamma, treat me.”  I  laid her on the sofa and went out in 
the yard. In a short time I  heard her at the door. I  went 
to her and the pain was gone. She put on her shoe the next 
day and there was no soreness and no limp.

Mr8. Dora , , . I

I  w a s  bom and reared in the belief of hereditary consump
tion, nearly all of my family having passed away with that
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disease. Most o f the time from childhood, a period o f thirty* 
five years, I  had been under the care o f physicians. Nervous 
headaches (which they said I  had inherited and would be
come more severe) set in at the age o f five, and continued for 
many years, with increasing severity and suffering. These 
headaches, beyond the reach o f medicine, lasted from two to 
five days of the week.

In September, 1889, I  was prostrated by muscular rheu
matism, and for seven years was seldom free from pain of the 
most intense kind. This produced organic heart trouble, 
nervous prostration, and many other diseases. I  sought 
many physicians and many remedies; was ten months in hos
pitals. After all material means had failed and I  was in the 
depths of despair, I  was told by a loving friend what good 
was in store for me. A  Christian Science healer was called, 
rind from the first treatment I was firmly convinced that I 
could be healed. My healing was slow; but I  improved 
daily, and in seven weeks I  was able to ride four blocks, and 
in thirteen weeks went by rail one hundred miles.

One by one without return all my beliefs yielded to Sci
ence,: enabling me to resume work with better health than I 
have ever known. The physical healing was wonderful, but 
the spiritual healing has been far greater. During my life
long1 invalidism and twenty-five years* membership in the 
Presbyterian Church, many, many times was I  told by pastor 
afid;people that the Lord had sent my affliction for some good. 
What a revelation when I  learned the truth through Chris
tian Science that Cod is Love.
■ I  can never express in words the happiness, peace, and 
understanding which I  have found in this beautiful religion. 
It is the Christ-teaching which heals the sick.

Elizabeth J. , , . I

I  w a s  a great sufferer for seven years. I  Lad many physi
cians, and had taken much medicine without receiving any 
lasting benefit. The last two physicians pronounced my case 
consumption, and having exhausted all remedies that were 
recommended, and a fresh attack o f la grippe appearing, I 
was to mortal sense near the end.

In this condition I  at last consented to try Christian Sci
ence, and my husband went to see a healer. She was unable 
to visit me at once, but gave me absent treatment and sent 
me "Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  with 
instructions to read it carefully. After a few days* reading,
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I  awoke one night with my mouth full o f fresh blood, and 
all the symptoms o f hemorrhage o f the lungs except pain. 
This occurred at frequent intervals for a week or so. During 
this chemicalization my thought was changed, and I no longer 
believed that my life was in or of matter, or that I  had a soul 
in my body, but came into the understanding that there was 
but one God, Good, one l i fe ,  one Soul, and that was God, 
and God is All-in-all.

I  am a strong, well woman to-day, and have taken no medi
cine, nor has any been in our house, since we came into the 
understanding o f the Truth, in November, 1896. I  have also 
laid aside glasses, and can see much better without them. At 
the time I  was sewing on some black goods, and had reached 
the conclusion that when it was finished I  would lay away 
my glasses. Mortal mind made many strong assertions, such 
as, “You can’t see to sew without your glasses,”  or, “Keep 
your glasses on and you can see better,”  but Truth overcame, 
and I  laid them aside, and have not used them since.

I  have been able to do some work for others also. My 
little son Willie fell from a high box and broke his arm. 
I  knew nothing of the manner of procedure in such 
cases, but felt that I  must set i t  I  bound up the arm with 
splints, at the same time realizing the Truth. After two 
hours the pain ceased entirely and the arm gave no more 
trouble. It is as natural as the other, and Willie says it is 
stronger.—  Mrs. Carribcl Clevenger, Lacona, Iowa.

A bout six years ago I  was visiting with a sister in the 
city of Ogden, Utah. While there I  was healed of catarrh, 
and my sister, who is a Scientist, presented me with 
“ Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”  After 
returning home I  read a little in it and laid it aside. 
Soon after I  united with the M. E. Church, and thought I  
was converted and very happy. Then the claim of cancer 
began to develop. That was one disease I  could not trust to 
materia medica, and my Church did not teach me that I  
should trust God to heal the ills o f the flesh; so after some 
struggling with pride, I  finally concluded to write to my 
sister and ask for treatment. The claim yielded at once, 
but still I  would not take up the “little book”  and study it.

Finally I  was taken with la grippe, and its attendant dis
eases. During all this time I  was trying to serve God as 
my Church taught; but one day it came to me, “What is this 
body of mine, why care so much about it; it is nothing.”
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Then the light seemed to dawn as never before, and the 
thought came, This is the teaching o f Christian Science; and 
a great cloud was rolled away, and my thoughts seemed to 
move in “new channels.”

One morning I awoke with a dreadful headache, caused 
by indigestion. It occurred to me to treat myself, and I 
was well in a few minutes. Since then I have had some 
disappointments, and many victories. Through my slight 
understanding of Christian Science I  was enabled to heal a 
lady who seemed to be bleeding to death with hemorrhage 
o f the lungs.

I  have never had the privilege o f class instruction. All 
I  know is from reading “Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,”  “Miscellaneous Writings,”  “ Unity o f Good,”  
and the Journal. I  never miss an opportunity of speaking 
a word for Christian Science to any one who will hear it. I 
also loan the Journal to those who will promise to read it, and 
in this way I hope to sow the good seed and to be faithful over 
a few things.— Victure Witt, Em, Idaho.

I  d o  not pretend to understand Christian Science, but I 
do pretend to know when I  receive a cure. For several 
years past rheumatism has gradually increased on me, and 
during the past summer it would attack me i f  while walking 
out I came in contact with grass wet by rain or dew. 
Finally walking on a damp floor would bring it on. During 
the hot days o f summer I  could frequently be seen sitting 
resting my feet on a small oil stove in order to get temporary 
relief.

My son who has some knowledge o f Christian Science 
insisted that I take treatment. Taking his advice, I  wrote 
to a young man in the adjoining township, who, though 
engaged in farming, possesses an excellent understanding of 
Christian Science and is a member o f the Mother Church. 
I was expecting to take a course o f treatments, but in three 
days after mailing the letter my rheumatism left me and 
has not returned, though I have exposed myself greatly at 
times. I  have since understood that he gave me only two 
treatments.

T am inclined to believe that being sick is not obeying the 
Scripture, but is in opposition to it. I  believe that the 
Christian Scientists are not only true Christians, but that they 
aie obeying that vital command o f Jesu9 which was his last 
command, and uttered in his very last words to his disciples
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found in Mark, 16 :18 . Just why my prayers have never 
been answered, while those of the Scientists have, is a lesson 
yet for me to learn. Being a member of the M. E. Church 
in this village, I  feel like asking my esteemed brothers and 
sisters, in view of my recent experience, if the age of miracles 
is realh past. Besides my cure, another thing I  am thankful 
for is that infidelity has been driven from my household. I  
thank God for all these blessings. I  thank Him for giving 
divine inspiration to the Leader o f this movement, and I  
greatly esteem her many earnest students and followers.

Mrs. Sarah , Watervliet, .

I n 1895 I, with my mother and my two little boys, spent 
three months in Boston. I  learned many beautiful lessons, 
but one in particular seems to have remained, because it 
was made very forcible by experience.

I  had felt a great fear o f accidents, as my children had 
no yard in which to play, and were in the street much o f the 
time. On returning from the city one morning I  found my 
oldest boy in quite a critical condition. He had been 
knocked down and wound up in the wheel o f a city cab. 
The driver brought him home and laid him in my mother’s 
arms, saying that he could not understand what had saved 
the child, as he certainly thought he would be killed, for 
he could not stop the horses for several seconds. The child 
was bruised on one side o f his head, one hand was twice its 
natural size, and some internal injury. My mother had 
helped him until I  came, then he wanted me to take charge 
o f him. I  took Science and Health and read, and with 
the reading came such a clear sense o f the nothingness o f 
the claim that I  was at rest, and by four o’clock, about five 
hours after the accident, the child was himself, every sign 
had disappeared, even the marks where the skin had been 
rolled back leaving a dark and angry bruise, and he was 
playing with the other children as naturally as though 
nothing unusual had occurred.

The thought that was so helpful to me was, that when error 
had repeatedly suggested accident to me, T should have then 
and there met it and destroyed the fear of it. It taught 
me to agree with the adversary quickly. I  find I  save my
self and my dear ones much trouble by destroying false sug
gestions as they come, and not waiting for them to take form, 
and seem so formidable. Christian Science is the main
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spring of our home, and I  feel that we owe all our happiness» 
and health to this wonderful Truth.

Edith D. Neb.

Dear Journal:— To-day, Thanksgiving Day, I  desire to ex
press my gratitude to God for Christian Science. Also to 
thank our dear Mother, chosen of God to reveal this wonder 
to a waiting world.

Especially am I  indebted to the Mother personally, though 
she may know it not, for my healing, which came about in 
this way: I had been for many months almost a constant 
sufferer from dyspepsia, in the train of which followed neu
ralgia, insomnia, and various ills, for which I  was continually 
under medical treatment, seeking health resorts or changing 
climate, till in the autumn of 1887 I  sought a specialist in 
Boston, who pronounced my case incurable, believing, as did 
several other physicians, that the coating o f my stomach was 
destroyed. In the same hour of this last diagnosis, I  heard 
for the first time of Christian Science, and was instructed to 
call upon Mrs. Eddy at the Metaphysical College. Accom
panied by a friend I did so, was received by her, though 
much disappointed to hear her say she no longer took 
patients; but those few moments in the presence o f the 
Love and Truth unconsciously reflected were sufficient to 
destroy almost instantly the errors to which I  had so long 
been in bondage; though not till some time after I  realized 
the healing did I  know how I had been healed and by whom.

To-day words cannot express my gratitude for that which 
I have received, but I  hope that this attempt at expression 
from an overflowing heart may be acceptable.

Not only have I been healed mentally and physically by 
this blessed Truth, but I  also have proven beyond a doubt 
that by loving it and living it one can keep well and happy, 
and, best of all, help others to find “the W ay”  in Christian 
Science.— Mary ff. Thomas, Portland, Ore.

Even though but poorly expressed, I  would write what I 
feel. Never before have I  so realized the ever-present 
Good. So many clouds have dissolved, leaving revealed a 
“gentle Presence.”

More than four years ago Christian Science was first pre
sented to me by a friend, near and dear, and as my under
standing of its truth and beauty grew,— not alone from her 
teaching but her daily living the Truth,— the sunshine of
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Love flooded a lonely and suffering life, and a frail and dis
contented child, bowed beneath a complication o f diseases, 
was revealed a healthy young woman, strong to do and be.

For three years of study and work, led upward always by 
ray faithful Teacher, even though faced by myriads of 
seeming cares and black discouragements, not once did the 
omnipotent Love fail to shed its radiance over and through 
my daily walks; and joy and gladness reigned supreme.

Then was I tempted to believe in a threatened sorrow, 
this was followed by nervous prostration, and a return of an 
old claim, much exaggerated, and afterward came bitter 
grief and loss.

A  year has come and gone since then, and though, twelve 
months ago it was thought that I  was passing away,—  
through the help and clear understanding of my teacher and 
a sister Scientist, I  am to-day strong in the Truth, conscious 
ever of the everlasting arms upholding and sustaining. The 
divine Love was shown a leality through their care and 
teaching.

My heart wake« to rejoice,
True thoughts well up, the veil is rent, the blinding scales fall,
And Heaven is near, and God is here, and Love is A ll-in -all.

holla K . , Atlanta, Oa.

It is just a year since a dear friend came to stay in my 
house and brought to me the heavenly blessing of Christian 
Science. I  had been a member of the established Church 
o f England all my life; but of late years its services gave me 
but little satisfaction, so much of the form of worship had 
crept in that the spirit and the simplicity of days gone by 
seemed lacking. I  continued going to church regularly, but 
it was more as a duty than as a pleasure. I had put my Bible 
away in a drawer because I  thought it was hypocrisy to let it 
be on my table and so rarely read it. Now all is changed—  
never am I so happy as when studying my Bible with Sci
ence and Health and reading other writings of the dear 
Mother; and wondrous are the beauties which never ap
peared before.

When I first went to our Christian Science Church in 
Bryanston Street, I  wore blue spectacles, and other glasses 
for reading. My healer said one day, “No wind of God 
ever hurt His child,”  so I put them all away and have never 
used them since. Now my sight is steadily returning 
and I  can read anything I want to, and walk about without
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fear o f stumbling. I  have had the blessing of class teaching 
and the way all along is one of thankfulness and rejoicing.
I  have had several small demonstrations, proving that there 
is no power but divine Mind who is all Love and harmony.
I  only long to be kept for the Master’s use and to do, and 
think, and say just what he bids me do.

., , Eng.

A b o u t  a year and a half ago, Christian Science was brought 
to the notice of the citizens of New London by the establish
ing of Sunday services. The attendance was small at first, 
those who came came mostly out of curiosity to learn what 
this peculiar religion was. Christian Science was looked 
upon as an innovation. A  man said in one of our meetings, 
“My father’s religion was good enough for him to live by and 
die by, and if it was good enough for him it is good enough 
for me.”  Public sentiment seemed to be against the Cause, 
and we have been subjected to much unjust criticism; but 
we are standing firm and the work is going forward. In 
February, 1838, we rented a four-story brick building in the 
central part of the city, on the second floor o f which is a 
small hall in which we hold our services, and on the first floor 
are our Beading Booms, that are open daily from nine until 
five.

Our average attendance having increased to about twenty, 
it was deemed advisable tc organize a Church under the laws 
o f our State; about the first o f July, 1898, we obtained a 
charter as a corporate body, and are now a regularly organ
ized Church, holding two services on Sunday and a regular 
Wednesday evening meeting. “Great is the Lord and 
greatly to be praised.”

James E. Comsto, New , Conn.

On November 4, 1898, we organized as First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist, o f Ottumwa, Iowa, with sixteen charter 
members. Sunday services are held in the grand jury room 
of the beautiful new Court House at 11 a .m . and 8 p .m . The 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 o’clock W e have been 
holding regular Sunday services for some time, simply as a 
little band of earnest students, and feeling that the time had 
come for us to move forward and organize, we have done so, 
and the result has been increased attendance at every meet
ing and a wider interest manifested.

E l l a  A. T e l f e b ,  Clerk.
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EDITOR’S TABLE.
THE G O L D E N  RULE,

Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should do unto  
you, do ye even so to th em : for this is the law and the prophets.

HIS statement o f Jesus, with similar ones, such as that
found in Luke, 6 : 31, has been formulated into what
is called The Golden Rule, which is usually expressed 

in these words: irDo unto others as you would be done by.”
In this form of speech, the thought underlying this Scrip

tural passage has been made the subject of many beautiful 
essays, and has found its way into many Sunday School books 
in the form of stories for the children. Many entertaining 
stories have been written upon i t  It has been regarded by 
all good people as a beautiful sentiment; a pleasant saying. 
W e have been wont to associate it largely with children, and 
have endeavored to impress upon their minds the thought 
that they would be happier in their relations to each other, 
in play and otherwise, if they were governed in some sort by 
this Golden Rule. A ll this is well so far as it goes. There 
cannot be too much of this kind o f teaching to the children. 
But would it not be well for grown folks to take up this senti
ment and make it more the study and the of their lives?

In order to become impressed with somewhat o f the depth 
o f its meaning, let us carefully note the words employed by 
the Master. Let us note that he says all things whatsoever. 
H e does not make a partial statement, and then swing off to 
some abstract reasoning or abstruse speculation. He finishes 
his statement; he makes it complete before he leaves i t  As 
was his wonderful habit, he left nothing unsaid. Therefore, 
all things whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you. 
This is the premise or foundation. What is the conclusion 
or superstructure? Do ye even so to them! Could he have 
employed words having a larger or deeper meaning than 
these? They would seem to cover the whole ground. Yet 
we must notice he does not stop here. He goes further, 
and adds words the meaning o f which our poor limited 
senses cannot begin to comprehend now. Let us hope that 
we shall rapidly grow toward their comprehension. Notice 
particularly these wonderful words: for this is the law and

Ma t t h e w , 7 :1 2 .
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the prophets. I f  he had said, all the law and the prophets, 
he would not have made his statement stronger, for this is 
just what he meant. And what are all the law and the 
prophets? & limply everything! (Everything that we can 
think o f which is good, which is abiding, which is real and 
eternal. W e have our existence by virtue of the Law and 
the Prophets. The universe exists by virtue of the Law 
and the Prophets. The Bible was given to man to teach 
him of the Law and the Prophets. Jesus came to this earth 
and taught and wrought, preached the Gospel to the poor, 
cast out devils, healed the sick, was crucified and resurrected 
by virtue of, and to teach men, the Law and the Prophets. 
We must learn what the Law and the Prophecy of our Being 
are, before we can understand much of the meaning of those 
apparently simple and plain words of Jesus.

The law Jesus meant is the divine Law; and the prophets 
he meant are those who carry out that divine Law; those who 
live it, who make it the every-day vital fact o f their lives. 
Every one who does this is a prophet. Every one who seeks 
“first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,”  is a 

prophet, and as such is fulfilling the Law. Every one who, 
so far as he knows how, ‘‘lives and moves and has his being 
in God,”  is a prophet, and is fulfilling the Law of his Being.

It is evident that these two wonderful statements: “Seek 
first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness,”  and “In 
"God we live and move and have our being,”  are correlated 
to the words we are considering.

What an infinite meaning, then, is embraced within this 
simple precept! It has the most profound meaning for all 
ages, races, climes, and peoples. There never has appeared, 
and never will appear, on this earth a human being to whom 
it is not addressed. There never has been, and never will 
be, a human being in any of the numberless worlds which 
constitute what men call the material universe, to whom it 
is not addressed.

It is vastly more than a command, much meaning as it 
possesses as such. It enunciates an eternal fact. The time 
will come in the experience of every human being when 
by this eternal edict o f God, he must do all things what
soever unto others that he would have them do unto him. 
Finite man cannot change or destroy infinite Law, and in
finite Law would be finite law if this were not its edict.

Now let us suppose that this precept of the Master’s had 
been put into actual practice immediately after its utterance,
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and from that time until . ow had been made the principle 
and rule of human conduct. What must have been the 
condition of the world of mankind to-day as compared with 
what it is? I f  it applies to individuals, it applies also to 
nations. Had nations acted upon this precept there would 
not have been a single war in Christendom. Not a drop 
of human blood would have been spilled on the battle-field. 
There would have been neither wars nor rumors of wars, and 
prophecy would have been fulfilled. The failure to obey 
this precept has brought, at least, all the wars of which 
Christendom has been the theater during the past nineteen 
hundred years.

The only possible foundation for war of any kind is the 
failure to observe the Golden Rule. Human selfishness and 
greed lie back of all such failure. Is it, then, too much to 
say that all attempts to foster or perpetuate war is a breach 
of the Golden Rule, and are unscriptural and unchristian? 
Yet many people maintain that war is a divine institution, 
and a necessity to good government.

So all along the line of human affairs, the failure to observe 
this Christ rule has brought the penalty of wrong, injustice, 
misery, and sin. It is not too much to say that had obedience 
instead of disobedience thereof been the order, the world 
would have been free from sin; because, as Jesus expressly 
said: "This is the law and the prophets.”  Did he mean what 
he said? Did he say it with reference to the post-mortem ex
periences of mankind, or was it intended for the human race 
in its earth-experiences? I f  it was intended only for the 
future, why the necessity of his coming to the world of mor
tality to preach this doctrine?

It must be apparent to all who have given the matter any 
considerable thought that this one precept of the Master, put 
into that practical operation which was possible, and which 
he intended,— or he would not have uttered it,— would have 
redeemed the human race, and long since have brought the 
Millennium.

Christian Science is endeavoring to bring wandering hu
manity back to a realization of this principle and rule; and 
to arouse an indifferent world to a larger and keener appre
hension of the mighty meaning of the Bible’s teachings. 
Christian Scientists are deeply persuaded that they have 
been sadly misconstrued, and therefore wofully unlived, 
and because of this mankind is engulfed in the depths of sin, 
sickness, and death.
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Sickness is the direct sequence of sin, as the Bible most 
plainly teaches. Had, therefore, the cause o f sickness been 
removed by living the Golden Rule, the effect would long 
since have disappeared, and with its disappearance, death and 
the grave would have been conquered, and Christ would have 
had the victory.

There is but one way to remedy mistakes and errors, and 
that is to correct them. They cannot be corrected by per
petuating them. Mankind must therefore return to the 
teaching and practices o f Jesus Christ, and obey both the 
letter and the spirit o f Holy Writ, in order to his salvation. 
There is no other way. 'How important, then, that the 
Golden Rule should be adopted by the race as its principle 
and rule of conduct in practice, and not merely in theory.

THE MARY BAKER EDDY SOUVENIR SPOON.
I t is our privilege to publish the following letter written 

to the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, by the Christian Science 
Souvenir Co., o f Concord, H. H., together with a descrip
tion of the beautiful souvenir spoon therein referred to. 
This souvenir will be valued by Christian Scientists, not so 
much because of its artistic appearance or intrinsic material 
value, but because of that for which it stands in the spiritual 
sense. Silver is one of the Biblical symbols for Purity. 
Purity and Truth are synonymous; therefore this symbol of 
Purity is also a symbol of Truth. To Christian Scientists 
it means that Truth which is revealed to the world through 
"Science and Health with Rev to the Scriptures,”  o f  which 
the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy is the author. Christian Sci
entists know that back of each souvenir is the thought of 
love; love for Christian Scientists, love for all mankind, re
gardless o f person or condition. In this spirit are the souve
nirs sent forth, and in this spirit will they be received. It is 
truly a beautiful Christmas token. May it keep U9 in re
newed remembrance o f the true Christ-mass. May we cele
brate it on an ascending scale. May we take on higher and 
deeper appreciation, in our lives, o f the teaching and example 
o f Christ Jesus, whose coming into the world was heralded by 
that wondrous conjunction of earth and heaven, so graphi
cally portrayed in Luke 2 . May all who bear the name of 
Christ in this age re-echo the glad refrain o f the angelic 
host:—

"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good 
will toward men.”
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Room 7, D utton’s Block,
Concord, N . H ., Dec. 12, 1898.

Th b^Rev . Mary Baker Eddy,
” Pleasant View , Concord, N . H .

Dear Madam:— After more than three months of unre
mitting and painstaking labor, the die for the Mary Baker 
Eddy souvenir spoon has been completed, and to-day it was 
successfully put to the task.

In recognition o f the sentiment attaching to the first 
impression to be taken from such a work as this, we have 
caused the first spoon to be struck from this die to be made 
from an ingot of pure gold, twenty-two carats fine. This 
spoon we venture to send to you, begging you to accept it 
with our compliments, knowing full well that your possession 
o f it will fulfil and enhance the sentiment which has prompted 
its making. Respectfully yours,

Christian Science Souvenir C o.

The following description of this souvenir has been kindly 
furnished us:—

A  recent product of the silversmith’s art is “The Mary 
Baker Eddy Souvenir Spoon,”  which has been prepared by 
the Christian Science Souvenir Company of Concord, N. H., 
under our Leader’s authority and sanction.

It is a massive piece of work of singularly rich and sug
gestive design. A  life-like bas relief portrait of the Mother 
is the central feature o f the ornamentation, while her auto
graph in fac-simile relief adorns the handle.

An original text written by Mrs. Eddy for the spoon is 
reproduced in fac-simile upon the obverse.

In the bowl is a striking and faithful picture of Pleasant 
View. About the handle appears gracefully wreathed the 
Mother’s favorite flower, the rose, and surmounting the whole 
is the emblem of the Cross and Crown.

The first spoon which the makers produced was struck in 
gold, and is now to be found among other loving gifts at the 
Mother’s home.

The spoon appears opportunely at this Christmas tide, but 
a work so suggestive of Truth and so inspiring in all the de
tails of ornamentation cannot fail to command admiration 
and friends at every season.

It is for sale only by its makers, the Christian Science 
Souvenir Company of Concord, New Hampshire.
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We understand that a rumor is being persistently cir
culated to the effect that at the Mother Church in Boston, 
services were suspended on Sunday, November 27, the day 
o f the great blizzard. This is a mistake. Services were 
held both morning and afternoon. There were at least two 
hundred at the morning services and three hundred at the 
afternoon.

There would have been many more had not means of 
getting in from the suburbs been entirely cut off.

One young lady whom we know of walked a distance of 
three miles, and one young man a distance of four, to at
tend these services. How many others walked long dis
tances we do not know and have not inquired.

W e wish the Field to know— indeed they ought by this 
time to know— that when delays occur in getting out our 
publications, it is due to some unavoidable cause, or some 
excellent reason that makes the publication enough more 
valuable when out to warrant the delay.

I f  Scientists will observe more patience and await quietly 
the arrival of the Journal and Weekly, instead o f plying the 
Publisher’s Department with letters and telegrams, they will 
alike add to their own growth and relieve their servants at 
headquarters of much unnecessary annoyance and labor.

A  printer’s error which crept into the excellent article in 
December Journal by John Gillespie, entitled "Scriptural 
References sustaining the Doctrines of Christian Science,” 
may be rectified by substituting the following for line 10, 
page 600.

in  Galatians, 4 : 22-25, 30, 31, see that the story of

In our last number our table of contents gave Mrs. Eddy 
as the author of the article entitled, “An Important Event” 
This was an error. She was the author only o f the letter to 
the class which was incorporated into the article.

T ruth is not relative, but absolute. Therefore its de
mands must be absolutely met in order to the full enjoyment 
of its benefit.
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“  For the weapon« of our warfare are not carnal, bnt mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strong holds.”

V ol. XVT. FE BRU ARY, 189«. No. 1 1 .

[From The Mall and Express (New Tork), January 14, 1899.]

MRS. EDDY'S WORK.

THE Founder o f Christian Science, Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, has united the Massachusetts Metaphysical Col
lege with the Mother Church, The First Church of 

Christ, Scientist, in Boston.
In 1889, to gain a higher hope for the race, she closed 

her college in the midst o f unprecedented prosperity, left 
Boston, she says, and sought, in solitude and silence, a higher 
understanding of the absolute scientific unity which must 
exist between the teaching and letter o f Christianity, and 
the spirit thereof dwelling forever in the divine Mind or 
Principle o f man’s being, and revealed through the human 
character.

While revising “ Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,”  she adds, the light and might of the Divine con
currence o f the Spirit and the W ord appeared, with the re
sult that an auxiliary to the college was established, called 
the Church Board o f Education, the nunrimiim of whose 
students, taught annually, is lees than one-half the number 
formerly contained in one class at the Massachusetts Meta
physical College, thus giving the opportunity for the acces
sion o f Spirit, wherefor the letter should wait

The Master said, “What I  do thou knowest not now, but 
thou shalt know hereafter.”  And the spirit of his mission, 
the wisdom o f his words and the immortality o f his works 
are the same to-day as yesterday and forever.

Copyrighted, 1889, by Mary Baker G. Bddy.
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DEGREES OF METAPHYSICAL COLLEGE.
W i l l  the applicants for the degree of C. S. D. of the 

Massachusetts Metaphysical College please note, that I  speci
fied, the application must be made according to the By-laws 
o f this College. These By-laws require two courses under 
the auspices of this College before that degree is conferred.

In November, 18S8, the following notice appeared in the 
Christian Science Journal. “Hereafter no students can be 
admitted to the Massachusetts Metaphysical College Normal 
Class, who have not passed through the Primary Class.”

M A R Y  B A K E R  E D D Y .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOUVENIR SPOONS.
Ox each of these most beautiful spoons is a motto in bas- 

relief, that every person on earth needs to hold in thought. 
Mother requests that Christian Scientists shall not ask to be 
informed what this motto is, but each Scientist shall purchase 
at least one spoon, and those who can afford it, one dozen 
spoons, that their families may read this motto at every 
meal, and their guests be made partakers of its simple truth.

M A R Y  B A K E R  G . E D D Y .

The above named spoons are sold by the Christian Science 
Souvenir Co., Concord, N. H., and w ill soon be on sale also at 
the Christian Science Reading Rooms throughout the coun
try.

NEW CHURCH RULES.
I f  the Pastor Emeritus of the Mother Church should at 

any time resign, over her own signature, or from any cause 
vacate her office of President of the Massachusetts Metaphysi
cal College, a meeting of the Directors o f this College shall 
immediately be called, and the President o f the Board of 
Education, being found worthy, shall be elected to fill the 
vacancy.

A  student of Christian Science is not eligible to examina
tion by the Board of Education, and shall not receive a cer
tificate therefrom, who has not been thoroughly instructed in 
the English language.

After a student’s student has been duly authorized as 
qualified to be a teacher of Christian Science, he is no longer 
under the jurisdiction of his former teacher.
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“ WHAT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IS TO ME.”
T h e  f o l lo w in g  letter was written by a Scientist to  h is  

brother.
Dear Brother:— It is more than a year since I  wrote to 

you. I  also wrote C. a letter on Christian Science, but when 
she answered it she never mentioned the subject. She sent 
the letter to S., who got so excited about it that she wanted 
the mother o f the two children who were visiting here to send 
for them to come home at once, for they would be ruined by 
attending a Christian Science Sunday School. Of course she, 
and I  suppose you all, think I  am crazy. I  made up my mind 
then that 1  would not write home again until 1  had such a 
knowledge of Science as I  thought would convince you that I  
had some sense le ft

I  suppose you think, as a great many others do who have 
not studied the subject, that Christian Science is some new
fangled theory, such as spiritualism, theosophy, etc. That 
is not the question. The only question is, is it true? 
.Nothing is true but the absolute Truth. The only way to 
prove the truth of anything is by demonstration. I f  I  have 
a theory that I can build a machine to do a certain thing and 
show you the drawing of it, and your theory is that it cannot 
be done, your theory may be just as good as mine; now, if I 
build the machine and it works just as I  said it would, that 
proves my theory as correct and yours as not; then it is no 
longer a theory, but an actual fact.

That is what Christian Science is to me. I  will give you 
some of the proofs or demonstrations I  have had, which are 
not hearsay evidence, but what I  know myself. You can 
only demonstrate it as you understand it. Some time ago a 
man came in to see me on business. He said he could not 
talk to me long, as he had a bad dose of poison oak, and 
his face was swelling up so fast that he would be blind in an 
hour and would not be able to get out of the house for two 
weeks. I  remarked, “That is a very easy thing to get clear 
o f.”  He inquired, “How can you get clear of it? I have 
tried everything that the doctors can give me, and can never 
get clear of it in less than two weeks.”  I  told him that it 
was not worth while talking about, for he would not try it, 
and started to talk business to him. He said he would be 
willing to try anything except praying, he would draw the 
line there. I  told him this was not the kind of praying that
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he had been used to. He wanted to know what it was, and 
I  told him it was Christian Science. I  said it would be hard 
for him to believe that the very thought he expressed to me, 
or the state of consciousness he was in when he knew his 
face was swelling up, was the very thing that was causing it 
It was not the poison oak itself, but the fear o f it, that pro
duced the swelling in his face. I  talked to him about twenty 
minutes on the subject, and gave him several illustrations 
thereof. He believed what I  told him was true. When 
he started to go away he said, “The swelling is going off my 
face, I  ean feel it going,”  and it was nearly gone. He was 
in the shop two weeks later, and said it never bothered 
him after he left the shop. That proved the truth o f what 
I  told him, and it also corresponds with the experience o f all 
those who understand Christian Science.

Six months ago we had a heavy job in the shop. There 
was a lot of striking on it that could not be done under 
the steam hammer, and I  had to take a sledge and strike all 
one afternoon. The other men expected to see me give out 
in about ten minutes, as it was the first time that I  had done 
any striking, except for a few minutes, for twenty years. It 
was a warm day, and when I  commenced my arms began 
to chafe and were getting quite sore. I  took up the 
thought that “There is no sensation in matter. A ll is Mind.”  
Instantly all the soreness was gone, and I  worked all the after
noon without getting tired. It would have been an impossi
bility for me to have done that before I  got interested in 
Christian Science.

One of the men, who has been with us for ten years, and 
is considered one of the best strikers in the city, was so tired 
that he had to go to bed as soon as he had his dinner; I  went 
down town that night, and never felt fresher in my life.

I f  you remember, I  had a lame wrist before I  left home; 
it bothered me all the time until last year, now it is well.

I  had my foot mashed about nineteen years ago; I  could 
alwayB tell when it was going to rain by the pains coming in 
that foot; now the rain never affects it; even the corns have 
gone from my toes.

I  was always bilious, and had to take medicine nearly 
every week, until the last five years, when I  used hot water 
every other night regularly; I  have not used a drop o f hot 
water, or medicine of any kind for over two years, and my 
health is perfect. I f  I  get cut or burned, it heals up without 
any gathering; I  always was troubled with that before.
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I f  you think that a belief o f that kind is a proof o f insanity, 
I  am glad that I  am insane.

You know that when you are learning to skate or dance, 
you are always thinking how you are going to place your 
feet, and as long as you are thinking about them you are 
clumsy and cannot dance or skate properly; just as soon as 
you lose consciousness o f your feet you have no trouble. It 
is not your feet that know how to dance or skate, it is your 
mind. When you come to understand that the Mind gov
erns the body fully, not partly, you will never be sick.

The Scriptures say that “In God we live, move, and have 
our being.”  Christian Science teaches us that that statement 
is true.

The question arises, whence cometh evil or devil? Evil 
has no reality; it is a lie which has no power, except the power 
you give it by believing in it. This is a hard statement to 
understand. It is like a dollar in currency or coin, it is just 
as good as the country that issues it; it is a dollar. In reality, 
there are no bad dollars; a counterfeit o f a dollar is not a 
dollar, it is a lie, and has no value but an assumed one by its 
resemblance to a good dollar. So a lie has no power only 
when it is mistaken for the truth.

The laws of God which control the universe are founded 
on a fixed Principle, which is “ the same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever.”  It never changes, it is only our conception o f 
it that changes.

At one time people thought that this world was flat; that 
did not make it so. It was afterwards discovered that the 
world was round; it was only people’s conception o f it that 
had changed.

Human law is our highest conception of what is true and 
just, and changes with our understanding.

I f  any person had told you fifty years ago that you could 
talk to a person a hundred miles away and hear his voice 
distinctly, or that cars would run along the street propelled 
by  a current through a wire, you would have said that they 
were crazy, for it was against all law or reason, and could 
not be done. How we see it demonstrated every day, and 
cannot doubt i t  The laws that govern such things have not 
changed, but our limitation o f them is constantly changing 
with our understanding.

Truth never changes, but our conception o f what is true

“ w h a t  CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 18 TO ME.”
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does change with our understanding. Truth never contra
dicts itself, but a lie does.

Christian Science does not create any new laws, but seeks 
an explanation of the laws that are, by reasoning from effect 
to Cause. Nothing ever happens, nor is effect produced, 
without there being some cause for it. W e may not under
stand the cause, but that does not prove that there is not one.

The cause of all the trouble, sin, sickness, and death in the 
world came from eating the forbidden fruit of the tree of 
knowledge o f good and evil making evil as real as Good, or 
the devil as great as God.

I  understand that you have been wearing glasses for sev
eral years; you said you had strained your eyes by writing 
too much with a bad light; I  thought, about two years ago, 
that I  would soon have to wear them myself. I  ride in the 
cars, morning and evening, and read the paper for some time 
with very poor light; every person used to tell me that I 
would weaken my eyes by doing it. They were beginning 
to fail when I  became interested in Science. I  soon found 
that I  could not strain my eyes any more than I  could strain 
a pane of glass in the window by looking through it. We 
do not see with our eyes, we see through them, but it is the 
mind that is conscious of what we see.

Some people are tied to their old theories, and stick to 
them, not because they are true, but because their grand
parents believed in them. I f  you tell them about any im
proved way of working or doing business, they will tell you, 
“ This is the way my grandfather did, and what was good 
enough for him is good enough for me,”  or they will tell you, 
that they worked at the business before you were born, and 
you cannot tell them anything about it.

W e should never do anything simply because some one 
else did so, never follow another person blindly, whether it 
be in living correctly, working a problem in mathematics, 
building an engine, or baking a loaf of bread; but should try 
to understand the Principle upon which those things arc done, 
and we can make a success o f anything that is founded on a 
perfect Principle. W e often hear the remark made that 
Christian Science is neither Scientific nor Christian.

If Christianity is not founded upon any law o f Principle, 
then religion must be all superstition, everything must hap
pen by chance, and there can be no law.

J. W. Russell, Francisco, Cal.
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TRUE SIGHT.
BY GILBERT D. ROBERTSON.

And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she 
went, and filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

G e n e sis , 21: 19.

THE twenty-first chapter of Genesis gives the account of 
Hagar's being sent away by Sarah, Abraham's wife, 
and though Sarah’s motive for taking this step would 

furnish a fine opportunity to expatiate on the workings of 
mortal mind, yet the thought inspiring this article is a very 
different one.

Hagar is turned away, not knowing where to go for rest 
and shelter, and after wandering for some time finally be
comes discouraged and gives herself and child up to die of 
thirst. Then God took compassion on her, and we read that 
“God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water,”  and was 
saved.

This gives the position of Christian Science so perfectly, 
as the writer understands it, that it seems worthy of a few 
moments' consideration. Many people object to Christian 
Science, because they say that the age of miracles is past, 
holding that what it claims to do can only be done in a 
miraculous manner, but this position is wrong for two reasons. 
In the first place, if there was an age of miracles, it 
cannot be past, for what has been done once can be done 
again; this, however, is not the better of the two reasons. 
The second, and best, reason is, that Christian Science does 
not deal with miracles at all, so that we do not have to con
sider whether they ever existed or not.

According to the teachings of Christian Science, all these 
things, these wonderful and so-called supernatural things, 
while they are wonderful to human sense, are not super
natural at all, but “divinely natural,”  as our text-book tells 
us, and the passage above quoted seems to bring out that fact 
so plainly that it is incomprehensible that the eyes of the 
whole world were not opened to see it long ago.

As the Bible gives this account, there was no miracle per
formed, or even indicated. God did not cause a new well of 
water to gush forth, where before all was barren,— that might 
have been considered miraculous; He simply opened Hagar’s 
eyes and she saw something which had, presumably, been
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there all the time, and which only her lack of perception had 
prevented her seeing in the first place. Had her spiritual 
perception been keener, all suffering would have been 
spared her.

The Bible is full o f these lessons; Daniel’s experience in 
the den o f lions being another case in point Had Daniel’s 
eyes been opened no wider to the Truth than were the eyes 
o f those about him, he could not have emerged untouched 
from this trial of his faith and understanding, for we read, 
that when his accusers were in their turn cast into the den, 
“the lions had the mastery o f them and brake all their bones 
or ever they came at the bottom of the den.”

The reason for this is plain. They saw evil as real, they 
had expressed it toward Daniel in envy and jealousy, and so 
when their own hour o f trial came they could not see that 
Good was real or bring it to pass. Daniel, on the contrary, 
was so absolutely sure that Good was in reality all there was, 
in spite of the evidence before his material eyes, that only 
Good could be made manifest; for we are told, in that simple 
and matter-of-fact way which is one o f the greatest charms 
o f the Bible narratives, that he was not hurt because “he be
lieved in his God,”  that evidently being in the mind o f the 
narrator sufficient explanation for one of the most wonderful, 
and from the old standpoint, inexplicable, things in the 
whole Bible.

This is all so perfectly in accord with the teachings o f our 
text-book, that it seems as if every one who had read and be
lieved the Bible would accept Christian Science at once.

How simply our Mother explains Jesus’ wonderful healing, 
and how it bears out the Bible teaching as we have been con
sidering it here, where she tells us (Science and Health, page 
472) that he “beheld the perfect man, . . . and this healed 
the sick.”  Had his eyes been closed to the realities o f  being, 
as have been those of mortals all these centuries, he would 
have seen sickness and sin as real, and could not have over
come them. To have destroyed them, believing in their ex
istence as actualities, would have been miraculous, but it 
never has been done on that basis, and never will be. It 
can only be done as Jesus did it, and to do it that way we 
must get our eyes sufficiently opened to “see and acknowl
edge this fact, yield to this power, and fall at the feet of 
Truth.”  (Science and Health, page 45.)

Christian Science does not teach us that God gives us 
health and harmony and all good things after we come into
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the understanding of Truth, but that He gave them to us in 
the beginning, that they have always been ours. They have 
never been far away, they have always been close at hand, 
within easy reach, only our eyes “were holden”  and we 
did not see them. The understanding of Truth, which 
comes to us as the result of studying Science and Health and 
the other writings o f our beloved Leader, opens our eyes and 
we see, not a new world, but the real world which has been 
“since the beginning.”  Mortals have been reading the Bible 
with closed eyes, and not until we were given its “key”  were 
we able to read it aright. Health and harmony are not some
thing new which God is giving to this particular age, in a 
seemingly miraculous manner, but are as old as Creation itself 
and co-existent with God. Christian Science does not create 
good things, it simply opens our eyes to perceive them and to 
know that they are ours and always have been.

Right here comes in the difference,— or one difference 
rather, for they have nothing whatever in common,— between 
Christian Science and the various forms of mental science. 
Christian Science teaches us to look lovingly to God 
as the Creator o f all good things, as the one Mind gov
erning and regulating all, while mental science arrogantly 
sets up the human mind as the creator, and says, “I  bring 
out all these things by the exercise of my own wisdom for 
I  am God and can do as I  choose. It is my mind that invents 
and brings out all these beautiful things, and I  am accounta
ble to no one but myself.”  To the understanding o f the 
genuine Christian Scientist there is plenty in God’s universe 
for all His children, so that there is no necessity for striving 
against, or depriving one another of, anything, in order to 
have enough for one’s own needs.

When our eyes are opened by the teachings o f Christian 
Science we know that health and harmony are the normal 
condition o f man; that man in the image and likeness of 
God must o f necessity have all good things, otherwise he 
could not reflect the attributes o f God, as the Bible un
mistakably tells us he does.

W e should strive for wisdom, and if we get that all these
Only on this basis can true brotherly love be established, 

other good things must follow as a matter o f course, 
for we cannot love our brother when we are constantly 
fighting with him for the bare necessities o f life, as the 
vast majority o f mortals are doing to-day. While we 
think that our, seemingly, more fortunate brother has some
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thing we want, or need, and which we can only get 
by taking it from him, and probably by force, for he thinks 
he has a right to all he possesses, and is not at all inclined to 
yield up any part of it, there can be no confidence or trust 
between us. It is not possible under such circumstances. It 
is only when our eyes are opened to the Truth of Being that 
we can love our neighbor as ourselves, and we are not told to 
love him any better.

Jesus’ commandments, which he said embodied “all the 
law and the prophets”  cannot be obeyed under the present 
conditions of society, because the majority of people could 
only see starvation before them and their families if  they 
undertook to follow them. That, however, is so only because 
they do not see aright, for if they only would obey them, 
these conditions which now seem so real and so hard, would 
all disappear as the necessary result of that obedience, and 
where before all seemed barren and desolate, their eyes would 
be opened, and they would find beauty ana plenty as did 
Hagar.

PRINCIPLE.
BY JAMES J. ROME.

One of the chief objections to Christian Science made by 
those unwilling to accept its teachings, is that it takes away 
the living and true God, and puts in His place a cold, distant, 
lifeless, abstract, impersonal principle. O f course, such a 
statement only manifests an ignorance o f what Christian 
Science does teach. Let us, however, look at this objection 
candidly and fairly. The difficulty seems to be in the use of 
the word Principle as applied to Deity. One might think 
that principle was something to be avoided and shunned from 
the cry made against such a use of it, whereas it is generally 
regarded as that which makes anything commendable and 
worthy our respect and attention. W e talk of a man of 
sound or strong principle, or a man of no principle. Web
ster defines principle as the cause, source, or origin of 
anything; that from which a thing proceeds; as, the principle 
of motion, the principle of action. Now, if we ask what is 
the great cause, source, or origin of the universe, the strictest 
orthodox theologian, or the most liberal, will readily admit 
that it is God. Shall we say, then, that the Principle of all 
things is God, but God is not principle?
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But it is said that it makes God a mere abstraction. This 
might also be said of the terms Truth and Love, which are 
Scriptural, and generally accepted as equivalent terms for 
God. Let us see if there is any ground for the assertion. 
To abstract is to draw away or apart from, as presenting a 
quality or condition apart from all else. Does declaring God 
the Principle of all good draw him apart from anything? 
Truly not,— unless it be to draw him apart from all that is 
evil. W e cannot separate the cause from the effect. A  
harmonious chord in music involves the principle of har
mony. It is impossible to abstract the principle and still have 
the chord; neither can we strike a chord without having the 
principle expressed. So we cannot conceive of the Principle 
o f the universe as apart from it.

Again, it is said this view makes God seem so cold and 
distant, whereas the Scriptures declare that “ God is Love.”  
Surely no one would consider the word love used here as 
being unprincipled love. But if a love of principle, where 
is the principle; the cause, source, or origin, that from which 
it proceeds, if God is not that Principle? Must there be a 
cause, source, or origin found for God? The Scriptures de
clare, “I  am the first, and I  am the last; and beside me there 
is no God,”  and also commands, “Thou shalt have no other 
gods before me.”  I f  God is Love, and there is none beside 
him, we must find the principle of Love to be God himself; 
and its expression will be found in gentleness, tenderness, 
mercy, and kindness. There is certainly nothing cold or dis
tant about such a Principle as that.

It is sometimes objected that to regard God as Principle 
takes away the idea of intelligence. The mechanism of an 
engine is constructed according to principle, but where is the 
principle? Xot in the engine, or in the construction and re
lation of its parts, but in the mind of the engineer who made 
it. His understanding of the principle of action and motion 
is demonstrated in this result. To have principle you must 
have intelligence. It cannot be conceived of apart there
from. and the great Principle of the universe is intelligence.

But does not this conception of God deprive us of one who 
will pity our weakness, sympathize with our sorrow and sick
ness, and be lenient and merciful with our sins? Possibly it 
does, and in so doing may destroy our false concept of God. 
Is that the true sense of pity that is merely sorry for the 
drunkard’s inability to control his appetite, instead of reveal
ing to him a higher sense of Being wherein he has power to
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overcome such slavery? Sorrow and sickness are not in the 
nature o f God, and for him to sympathize with them would 
require that he drop himself and partake of an opposite 
nature. Better that he should remain himself, the Principle 
or Source o f all true health and harmony, and let us rise to 
partake of his nature. To be lenient or merciful with sin, 
would be admitting that there is some excuse for it, and thus 
encourage i t  How can holiness admit o f unholiness? The 
demand of Scripture is, “Let the wicked forsake his way, and 
the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto 
the Lord, and he will have mercy upon — not upon his
wicked way or unrighteous thought “Turn ye, turn ye from 
your evil ways,”  “Cease to do evil; Learn to do well.”  In
stead o f lowering the idea o f perfection by seeking to have 
God sympathize with or pity our weakness, we must strive 
to emulate his perfection.

The most perfect development o f humanity has always 
been co-ordinate with its adherence to Principle. The 
grandest productions in music, awakening the highest sen
sibilities, the noblest and purest aspirations, are controlled 
by the Principle o f harmony. In the highest attainments in 
mathematics it is found that Principle “hath measured the 
waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with 
the span, and comprehended the dust o f the earth in a meas
ure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in a 
balance.”  In Christian Science we find that Principle has 
established the eternal rule o f right whereby the mistaken 
illusions of mortal sense are corrected, the sick are healed, 
and sinners are reformed. The true definition o f God is 
established, heaven is brought down to earth, man is recon
ciled to God, and the eternal universe o f Elohim is revealed.

DIVINE LOVE.
BT B. H.

O l o v e  divine, Thou art my stay,
Thou art the “Truth, the Life, the W ay,”
When human love forsakes and all else fails, 
Upon Thy arm I  lean, whate’er assails.
Thou lead’st me beside the waters still,
And looking up to Thee, I  know no other will,
In pastures green, I  rest secure in Thee,
Knowing Thy “rod and staff will ever comfort me.”
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A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT FROM 
SWITZERLAND.

BY HENRY L. GWALTER.

TH E following letter was received by me a few weeks 
ago from one who, without other help, such as class 
'teaching or church or personal contact with Scien

tists, and having to overcome, withal, the difficulties o f a 
foreign language, is faithfully trying to make Chris
tian Science his own, and to learn to live it and demon
strate it purely from our text-book, Science and Health, and 
the other writings of our Leader, in connection with the 
Bible Lessons, the Journal, and the . He has never 
been in any English-speaking country, and even a year ago 
had the greatest difficulty in reading English with frequent 
helps o f the dictionary, which makes study very tedious and 
severely tested his earnestness. In fact, he began again to 
take English lessons simply to enable him to understand 
Science and Health. This letter came to me without my 
seeking; I  submit it in the light o f a waymark o f the progress 
o f Christian Science in foreign countries. A t the same 
time, I  would mention that last spring “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  was placed in three of the 
principal public libraries of Zurich,, which, as the seat 
o f  the University o f Switzerland and as the historic field o f  
labor o f one o f the chief reformers o f Europe, Ulrich Zwingli, 
and the birthplace of the great educator and friend o f the 
people, Heinrich Pestalozzi, seems particularly fitted to be
come the cradle in Switzerland of this highest of all Gospels 
o f  Truth, the glorious message of God-given freedom as re
vealed to all mankind through the Discoverer of Christian 
Science. The three libraries in question are, the Stadtbi- 
bliothek Zurich (founded in 1629), which serves particu
larly as a place of reading for professors and students o f  
the University and for the educated classes, both foreigners 
and natives; the Pestalozzi-Gesellschaft, which library 
reaches more particularly the people and the younger 
element o f the population, and the Museumsgesellschaft, 
whose reading rooms are frequented largely by tourists and 
foreigners o f all nationalities sojourning in Zurich. In one
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o f these places there is also the Journal, and in another the 
Christian Science Weekly, since its first appearance.

The letter in free translation reads as follows:—
Zurich, October 11, 1898.

It is now a year since I  became interested through you in 
Christian Science, and a year also that I  have read every day 
in Science and Health, or occupied myself with its teachings 
in some way. This allows me to express myself on the sub
ject of this wonderful book, whose deep contents embrace 
every problem of existence and are at the same time sustained 
by so much love. I  have read it through carefully many 
times, and have studied it, honestly trying to penetrate into 
it as far as I  was able to, and I  have not found a single state
ment which is in any way contradictory to what has been 
said before or after, but all that is written there is bom  of 
the same lofty principle of an exalted and sublime concep
tion o f God and o f the relation of man to the same, a revela
tion which in its immensity is overpowering, and silences all 
human reason.

It is true that Christian Science differs widely from, and 
is in a sense incompatible with, the religion and religious 
practices of the churches of our country, but it is certainly in 
accord with that religion which Jesus taught, and it makes 
upon us the same great demands as did the latter. And the 
conception o f God in Christian Science is so much higher 
and purer than that of any o f the accepted confessions of 
faith, that it should not prove too difficult to the Christian 
churches to make it their own, as surely they are all seeking 
for that which is best for man. Naturally Christian Science 
has to battle against a great many prejudices and against 
ideas which have grown up with us since childhood, and it 
is the latter which most stubbornly obstruct its spreading in 
conservative Europe.

Of very great importance for beginners is certainly the 
“how”  and “when”  to read Science and Health, and I  would 
place the “when”  first, for I  was quite surprised to see how 
very differently many passages have appealed to me, accord
ing to whether I  read in quietude and with my thoughts 
collected, or whether with a sense of hurry and in a more 
superficial way. As to the “how,”  whenever outside condi
tions are pressing me, I  find it best to read very slowly, word 
for word, and little at a time, whereas when alone with my 
thoughts I  can drink in page after page. The parts of Sci
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ence and Health which to my present understanding are the 
most beautiful are “Science o f Being,”  “Atonement and 
Eucharist,”  “Christian Science Practice,”  “Teaching Chris
tian Science,”  and “Recapitulation.”  The Journal also, 
with its practical demonstrations, is a great help to me, and I  
thought the September number particularly good. But 
beautiful as is the healing o f to-day, which the Truth brings 
with it, it is only in its infancy, and must, through our taking 
Christian Science wholly into our life, become instantaneous 
and dispel all discord, wherever found, and conquer the whole 
world.

The precepts of Christian Science are severe and demand 
more of us than we may be able to give at first, although we 
have a sincere desire to do so. What a faint-hearted creature 
mortal man is; he may tell himself a hundred times that he 
need have no fear, and yet a hundred times will fear get the 
better of him, and he will suffer the consequences of it. But 
Christian Science teaches us to take possession and control of 
our thoughts, and the growing sense of the omnipresence of 
Life, Truth, and Love, and o f their omnipotence, must more 
and more exclude from our surroundings all manifestation of 
discord, and in whatever form such expressions may come to 
us, they are shown, like disease and its consequences, to be 
delusions, non-existent in Truth, having neither place nor 
power. This understanding is not only a help to us when at
tacked from outside, but it frees us at the same time from 
ourselves, from desire for power and possession which are 
based on self-love. To speak with Paul, the Truth makes 
us free. To let no passions and appetites have power over us, 
this, I  think, is the true and logical conception o f freedom, 
materially and spiritually. A t the same time, the denial of 
body and matter, and the recognition of the spiritual, the 
God-created and God-reflecting child of God, as we learn to 
see man in Christian Science, must, by excluding every 
thought o f self, bring us nearer to the understanding of Jesus’ 
sublime command: “Love thy neighbor as thyself,”  whilst the 
mortal priding himself upon personal power to create, or per
sonal possessions, advantages, beauty, intellect, will never love 
but himself.

In this respect it may be easier for the woman faithfully to 
live Christian Science than for the man in the daily struggle 
of the world. Although looking upon the fulfilment o f his 

•duties as something natural, and desiring no praise for it, it 
would seem that he has more temptations to overcome. Do
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we not find in this an explanation of the great part woman 
takes in the practice of Christian Science, as shown by the 
articles in the Journal and the cards of practitioners and lead
ers o f institutes! To woman in particular it is given to bring 
to expression divine Love, as likewise woman occupies the 
highest place in the progressive, spiritual conception o f the 
creation. Mind, Life, Truth are resplendent in them
selves, but Love gives out its great brightness only through 
stepping out of self. A  sublimer gift than Christian Science 
can never be bestowed upon woman, and I  understand for this 
reason the veneration which woman most particularly ex
presses for Mrs. Eddy, as the divine instrument of the reve
lations in Christian Science.— S. R. G.

IS IT CONSISTENT?
BY LAURETTA W. BUSH.

The following paragraph is quoted from a recent number 
of the Congregationalism—

“ That the British Weekly should begin a series o f papers 
on Christian Science, written in a colloquial vein to make 
them popular, and descriptive of the worship, tenets, and prac
tices of the Christian Science folk in London, indicates that 
Dr. W . Robertson Nicoll is convinced that it has won a foot
hold in Great Britain and needs to be squarely faced and 
combated. Have most of our clergy any idea how Christian 
Science is nourishing in this country, how many o f our 
country towns have practitioners and Sunday assemblages and 
devotees who travel far to worship when they cannot find a 
conventicle in their own town?”

The astonishing part of the article lies in the words, 
"squarely faced and combated.”

W hy do the ministers, the editors o f denominational 
papers, and other members of the church throughout the 
land attack Christian Science! More and more in the 
last year has the wonder of this question grown upon me, for, 
having been a member of a Congregational Church for four
teen years, I  know somewhat o f the work that is being 
attempted, but in this time I  have come to recognize in 
Christian Science the greatest helper in religious matters 
that could possibly exist.

A n immense amount o f work, a good deal o f it apparently
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futile, is bravely carried on by the women o f these churches. 
The ladies’ prayer meetings are poorly attended, the same 
may be said of the missionary meetings, both home and 
foreign. The temperance meetings struggle on in the face 
o f every discouragement, and because of the sheer staying 
powers o f the Christian women who are toiling up hill with 
a load the bulk o f humanity would be perfectly content to see 
them lay down.

There seems to be no available leavening power.
The women are as good as gold, they are determined to 

do right so far as they can see the right, and they are trying 
to help mankind, whether mankind wants their assistance or 
not

My heart overflows with love for those with whom I  have 
worked so hopelessly, and with such a sickening sense o f the 
far-off unsearchable majesty of the God I  worshiped. Oh, 
the pity of it! that our dear God, who is Good, whose good
ness is within reach o f all, should be removed by the teach
ings o f tradition almost to the position o f an arbitrary king 
upon a throne; a being difficult to please, and whose anger 
is swift to fall and smite, even where there is no sense o f 
wrong-doing.

A t our missionary meetings articles were read from mis
sionary journals detailing the circumstances of various 
atrocities committed on men, women, and children in foreign 
lands, and the God who, we believed, permitted these shock
ing crimes was called merciful and just. For a long time 
before Christian Science came to me, I  had been questioning 
this use of the word merciful What possible mercy from 
any point of view can there be in the fruitless suffering 
o f the neglected babies and little children of the land? 
They are innocent, they are too young to have deserved 
punishment; what possible atom of mercy is there in their 
abandonment to grief?

In view o f the fact that the Churches are feeling a lack in 
their methods o f work, why do they not recognize the blessed 
truth that there is a better way? and if they do not realize the 
better way has been found, why are they not content to say 
to those who, under a consecrated Leader, believe they have 
succeeded in obtaining a living knowledge o f God, “Go in 
peace; we cannot see that you are in the right, our experience 
has not taught us that God is indeed ‘a very present help in 
trouble,’ but if you can prove it, well and good; we 
wish you God-speed” ? W ould not this be the loving and
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Christian way to deal with the subject, considering that the 
great commandment of the Bible is to love? “Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind; and 
thy neighbor as thyself.”

Are there not saloons enough to fight in all the cities and 
towns? Are there not overworked and underpaid girls in our 
factories and large stores who need a little timely and vigor
ous help from the tongues in the pulpits, that the ministers 
can find time to attack the religion o f Jesus Christ— a 
religion that makes for righteousness, and wholeness, and 
purity— so simple that a child can understand it, and that 
gives to the world a God of Love? What is there in a people 
who claim that Jesus meant what he said, and who set to 
work to prove it, that should draw' forth a series of antagonis
tic sermons from city pulpits?

What Scientists claim is all on the side of helpfulness 
and kindness, and of absolute devotion to God. How does it 
happen that the pulpits find time to attack a religion that is 
working for, and reaching, the same ends for which they are
striving? “Let there be no strife, I  pray thee, between me 
and thee, and between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we 
be brethren.”

THE UNIVERSAL DENTIST.
BY CARRIE L. NEWMAN.

In response to the article published in the Christian 
Science Weekly entitled “Christian Science in Dentistry,”  
I submit my own experience, which may benefit a fellow- 
worker.

I  had suffered intensely from a tooth in which the nerve 
was exposed, and there was a good sized cavity apparent to all 
who examined it, and all urged me to visit a dentist without 
delay, as ulceration was inevitable otherwise. But I  was so 
afraid of the dental chair, having had previous experience 
therein, that I  continued to suffer, night and day.

During this time a friend loaned me a copy o f Science and 
Health, which I  eagerly devoured, finding it contained the 
true Word. I  had been reading that paragraph about the 
lungs, etc., wherein I  gleaned a thought that there were no 
cavities therein, and the sense seemed to quietly unfold that 
these statements must surely relate to cavities o f any name or
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nature, and why not apply it to my own case of the tooth. 
Though as yet uninstructed in the ways and methods of so 
doing, I  fully believed those words in Science and Health 
were absolute Truth, and that I  could obey implicitly and 
bring forth a favorable result. No shadow of doubt crossed 
my mind, and I  went to work from that moment to realize 
the truth of those statements.

I  found at times a sense of increased suffering, but pressed 
bravely on, working against the current o f thought and ex
pression from all my relatives and friends, who were 
constantly warning me against such utter foolishness, which 
would only result in intensified suffering and final loss of the 
tooth. When those ominous predictions would almost con
vince me, these few quiet words, which first caused me to 
make the trial, would come, thus: Science and Health says 
there are no cavities, and faithful adherence to these denials 
will bring release, and again I  would start on, trustfully 
battling with the pain.

Often while taking my meals I  would get something hot, 
cold, or sweet in the tooth, and jump up screaming out with 
the pain; but the return of those loved words would still 
and quiet it all, so tenderly, but all around the table would 
come the comments about my trusting to that nonsense, in
stead of using some reason and good sense and going to a den
tist. I  would reply, let me give Christian Science as fair a 
trial as I  would any other method first

The healing seemed very slow, and for about two months 
I labored faithfully. The result was indeed glorious, as I  
found the cavity in the tooth growing up, and all pain ceased, 
neither heat nor cold disturbed, the tooth filled, not with a 
foreign substance, but the genuine, white and perfect. My 
friends were eager to examine it because they could not be
lieve without seeing, but they were satisfied and error stood 
dumb before Truth.

A  neighbor who at the time was having some dentistry 
done, requested me to accompany her to the dentist’s, and 
help her through without pain. "While there, she insisted 
upon relating my experience to the dentist, who was very 
incredulous and asked if I  were willing to submit to a test. 
I  at once assented, and taking the chair, he began with an 
instrument, in no very gentle manner, to probe around all 
my teeth and especially the one mentioned, but found it, as 
he stated, in a perfect condition, there being no indication 
whatever of any decay or cavity ever having existed. He
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almost doubted my statements, but I  referred him to those 
who had seen the tooth in the opposite condition, and then 
he remarked, that it certainly was a most marvelous thing. 
That was a number o f years ago, and the tooth is still intact.

I  wish to state here, that I  am learning that the entire 
mortal dream, is a deep, painful cavity, or nothingness, and 
that, day by day, this same Christ-Love had been tilling the 
sense o f lack, with its own true substance, living, and im
perishable, and the divine Dentist is still supplying with the 
unfailing reality.

In my infantile concept of substance, I  at first thought the 
tooth-substance grew; but I  now understand the process of 
mortal depletion, and its remedy, whereby man is made 
whole. The cessation o f a false mental picture, and the 
restoration of the perfect Christ-Truth concept, constitute the 
whole of man. What a wealth of tenderness my heart con
tains for the dear Mother, whose love taught how and filled, 
the first conscious cavity, and has since been filling until 
the heart grows meek, and in its depths bud and blossom 
spring forth to testify to love, all odor-laden with constancy 
and gratitude. With her loved book, Science and Health, 
and the Bible as our only guide, what cannot one accomplish 
as reflection of the All-Good.

Heart touches heart in these sacred precincts, and as we 
utter the Mother words, 'Teed thou the famished affec
tions,”  we literally avow our universal Dentist

PRUNING.
B Y  CAROLINE D. N O YE S.

W e well know that any thought of Truth whether it goes 
out verbally, in a silent treatment, or by means o f the 
pen, if the motive is honest, and the purpose sincere, that 
it cannot return void, or fall uselessly to the ground.

When the Christian Science Journals are received at our 
office, each one takes a copy, everything else is dropped, 
however important, and silence reigns as it did in heaven for 
the space of half an hour, and perhaps for the same reason, 
viz., for the imbibing of the Truth.

The index is first scanned to see what there is from the 
dear Mother’s pen, whatever there may be is eagerly de
voured, before any note is taken o f the remaining contents.

It is all, however, very interesting and valuable, and I
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could not find it possible to do without the , and
also the Christian Science We, which has come just 
when it seems the most needed; keeping us in touch as they 
do with the thoughts and events o f the hour, in connection 
with our Cause, the mental work can be done more intelli
gently, and with better courage from their perusal

Inspiration can be, and is, gained from the cases which 
are therein cited, and constantly speaking to us o f the great 
possibilities of this Science of Christianity. No man liveth 
to himself alone, and the encouragement which is received 
through the perusal of these various items and articles, is in
estimable.

Surgery is spoken of as being the highest branch o f 
Christian Science healing, yet every month there is published 
in the Journal very striking and wonderful cases o f sur
gery, seeming to say pointedly to each one, “Go thou and 
do likewise.”

I f  we are not bringing out these fine demonstrations our
selves, let us see to it that our -sword is not rusting in its 
scabbard from lack o f use in pruning our own tree that it 
bring forth fruit, and if it does bring forth fruit, prune it 
that it bring forth more fruit.

This must be one form of mental surgery, the not sparing 
one’s self by neglecting to cut off the right hand, and pluck 
out the right eye o f material sense, i f  they offend, or in other 
words, if  they stand in the way o f spiritual progress.

One may know that when their work is ineffective, or 
seemingly at a standstill, that there is need o f the sword of 
Truth for the lopping off, or pruning away, o f some claim of 
sense, for the Truth acts freely and naturally when the 
thought is right.

One claim that needs the application of mental surgery is 
that o f condemnation o f others for one’s own lack of demon
stration; another is the unwillingness to look within one’s 
own thought for the possible cause; sometimes the patient is 
unjustly blamed because they do not get well.

Among the worst o f these branches that needs the appli
cation of the pruning knife of Truth, is that o f holding 
others responsible for an inharmonious condition o f our own 
thought, thus preventing our work from bearing its usual 
and expected fruit.

Persistently looking for the mote in our brother’s eye, we 
shall never see the beam in our own eye. This causes error
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to seem real, and while thus real in one direction, it is not so 
easily made unreal in other directions.

All such errors render one more susceptible to the darts 
of animal magnetism. Science and Health says, "Jesus 
beheld the perfect man who appeared to Him where sinning 
mortal man appears to us;”  again, page 491, line 17, see a 
strong rule and demand of this Science.

W ho is equal to these things? The demand upon the 
Christian Scientist is great, but through the teachings of 
Science and Health we gather the meaning of Jesus’ words 
where he says, “And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will 
draw all men unto me.”

As this true idea of God, the spiritual and immortal man, 
is lifted up in our thought, it does draw, and lift us up from 
out the depths of discord and sin.

Thus following the teaching of Science and Health, one 
is able to reflect the Truth which casts out evil and heals the 
sick. Jesus cursed the barren though healthy looking fig- 
tree; so to seem, or claim, to be doing the work, will not do 
it— it must be done to call forth the blessing of Truth.

The sword of Truth must be used in every direction, lop
ping off some pet fancy, cherished theory, or closely clinging 
fault, until the work has been so well and faithfully done 
that one becomes, as it were, impregnable to the shafts of 
error.

Then will be manifested the great glory and beauty of 
divine Science, then also will be realized the teachings of the 
91st Psalm, verse 10, “There shall no evil befall thee, neither 
shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling [thy thought],” 
freedom will be attained, and the kingdom of heaven come 
on earth.

WHAT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HAS DONE FOR 
OUR HOME.

B Y  M. E . ORENDORFF.

It is three and a half years sine« health, strength, courage, 
and ambition thoroughly failed.

I  early became interested in study, and “big ambition” 
in a ‘Tittle body”  led me to finish my studies. I  then taught 
school. In the spring, during my second year’s teaching, I 
had nervous prostration and utter exhaustion, many weeks 
remaining seriously ill. During the summer I was better,
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but very weak and unable to be up, only sitting up when 
I  ate, all this time taking -soothing, nerve-quieting, and 
strengthening medicines. Toward autumn I could sit up 
in a chair for a few hours, and walk out in the sun and 
air. I  always feared experimental effects of drugs. Had 
followed hygienic rules of health, which had variously mul
tiplied my fears of disease and ills.

I  did so wish to get well again, and I did not think it 
could come through medicine. Was there not some way, 
or was it not to be? As winter drew nigh I grew worse; 
deep-rooted fears of illness increased, and many thought I 
had consumption. For many long months sad, discouraged, 
despairing, I  grew weaker and weaker, and most of the time 
my whole body was in pain. I  took medicinal powders every 
night to sleep. I  could not speak above a whisper or hear 
any one talk excepting in a whisper. My only relief and 
desire was to be constantly and perfectly quiet. Owing to 
tny extreme sensitiveness to excitement or noise, outside aid 
could not be accepted. Think of our sad home. For many 
months my parents, brother, and sister, in turn watched at 
my bedside— all day and night; and the little food I  ate was 
fed to me with a spoon. Callers could not be admitted, our 
only visitor being the doctor, who came frequently. I  would 
think again and again, Is there not some way? then lingering 
hope would grow to despair; I  had earnestly prayed for help, 
strength, and patience.

One day father came home with the news that a lady 
friend had been wonderfully helped by a woman who healed 
in some way. Hope revived. Mother went to see the lady 
healer, who told her o f Christian Science. I  thought what 
could that mean? Has Christianity now been made a Sci
ence? Could that be possible? W ho could know its Sci
ence?

The Scientist gave me daily treatment for more than a 
year, and occasional help for a long time after that. While 
I  was much benefited, satisfied, encouraged, and hopeful, niv 
healing was very, very slow. I  had a long relapse. And 
while I  would many times despair, being in such continual 
misery, I  never again wished for medicines. My dear 
healer, to whom I  owe endless gratitude, worked so long and 
faithfully for me, and has through her understanding of 
God raised me from the condition described, to conditions 
which cause such exclamations as, “I am surprised to see 
you out.”  “How good it is to have her with us at table!”

WHAT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HAS DONE FOR OUR HOME. 7 6 3
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“It does me good to see the poor child out of awful suffer
ing, and able to go visiting.”  “How much heavier you 
look.”  “One would never know by your looks that you 
had been sick so long.”  These from friends who had for so 
long known and seen me only in bed.

From ihe day Christian Science was introduced at our 
home no medicine has been used by any o f the five members 
o f our home. My wonderful help from Science and our 
little demonstrations have more than proven to us that Truth 
is omnipotent, and error impotent.

W e take the Journal, have Mrs. Eddy’s works, and study 
the Bible together with “Science and Health with K ey to 
the Scriptures.”

May Christian Science, the word of God, each day bless 
and bring joy and relief to many homes and hearts.

THE ONE ACTION.
B Y  L . C. G .

On my father’s side o f the family there was a strong claim 
of biliousness and liver complaint in a most aggravated 
form. From a child if anything was the matter with me, I  
knew at once that I  was bilious. As I  grew older it in
creased so that I  had congestion o f the liver. This caused 
great inaction o f the bowels, and for twenty years I  never 
had a natural action. It became a nightmare to me, and 
the cause o f terrible headaches. M y stomach was in such 
a condition that I  could eat but few things, and all turned 
to an acid, so that I  was never without a sense o f nausea. 
I  hardly dared to enter a public place on this account, as the 
nausea would overcome me. My head was so sore to the 
touch I  dreaded to comb my hair, the physician said this was 
caused by nervousness. How faithfully I  tried all remedies!

Finally my favorite remedy refused to give me any aid. An 
interested friend then suggested the flushing process, which 
would Surely cure me. I  tried it faithfully for months; while 
I  used it I  was comfortable; if I  stopped, it was the old story 
of inaction. How tired I  became thinking o f myself so 
much. In my despair I  would cry aloud, “ What am I  to 
try next?”  How little did I  know that soon I  was to find 
a remedy which would lift me out o f bondage, and “ let the 
oppressed go free.”
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I  was prejudiced against Christian Science, for the same 
reason that many are, because they know nothing about it. 
After seeing one who had been cured o f liver trouble, al
though at first more sceptical regarding Christian Science 
than I  was, I  decided to try it.

No one knew when I  went to the Scientist. I  said to her, 
I  have come for physical healing, but I  shall not read a line 
of the Christian Science literature. I  can now see how 
stubbornness had to be overcome for me. I  promised 
not to take any medicines, nor use outward applications, 
and I  was faithful to my promise. My only sign for nearly 
three weeks was that I  felt in much better spirits. I  shall 
never forget the day when the special claim o f inaction was 
met, and all the doctors’ theories were set at naught, for Truth 
ruled. So real it seemed to me that I  put out my hand to 
“touch the hem of His garment,”  for truly, I  said aloud, 
“Thou art ever present”

In a short time I  was at the home of the Scientist as happy 
as a child, and carried away with me Science and Health, 
and some of the little books. I  read and I  read, I  was so 
starved, and then I  gave most of my time to telling others 
o f the blessed Truth I  had found.

Gradually old seemings disappeared before the light o f 
divine Love. Many have asked, if my healing was sudden. 
No, far from it, for I  had so much to lay aside. As this 
open book o f Truth lies before me, I  marvel that creeds 
and dogmas ever blinded me. How ignorant we have been 
o f divine Love and Justice!

I  was not entirely healed until I  saw for myself there 
could be but One Action. It came to me one day so forcibly 
when thinking o f the earth moving on its axis. I  saw that 
it never halted, never went too fast nor too slow. The more 
I  thought, the clearer I  comprehended “that which God 
controls, and man does not tamper with, is always perfect 
and harmonious.”  Then I  said I  will be controlled by God, 
not by man nor man-made theories, but by the One Action; 
not by seemings, but by Substance. I  saw that neither in
action nor over-action were known to divine Mind, for “A ll 
that God creates moves in accord with His Mind.”
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FROM SCOTLAND.
Dear Editor:— During my recent travels abroad, while 

visiting my husband’s mother in Peterhead, Scotland, I  was 
asked by the Rev. J. Halliday of the Free Church (Presby
terian) what church we attended. My reply was, “First 
Church of Christ, Scientist; more familiarly known in 
America as Christian Science.”  He had never heard of it, 
and requested me to tell something of our creed or doctrine. 
I  endeavored to give as explicit ideas as possible in few words 
and so short a time as our social call would permit. Shortly 
•after our departure, when making a ministerial visit to my 
relatives, he asked more of Christian Science, and was told 
that they possessed our text-book, Science and Health, which 
he might read if he desired. He took it, and in less than 
three weeks preached upon the subject, as the enclosed 
synopsis portrays.

I feel sure our readers will be interested in this article, from 
-a city where the name Christian Science had never been 
heard. Joyfully yours,

D. Wilkins Sutherland, S t  Louis, Mo.

The following article as published in the Buchan Ob
server (Peterhead, Scotland), October 11, 1898, was inclosed 
in the above letter:—

On Sunday evening, in the Free Church, St. Peter Street, 
the Rev. J. Halliday preached a special sermon on Chris
tianity as -originally given, and discussed the position taken 
up by the recently formed sect known as the Christian 
Science Church. He said, it was obvious to all that Christ 
was mainly occupied by healing physical diseases, and to 
those healings Christ pointed as evidence of his Messiahship. 
The power of healing was imparted to the disciples, and was 
practised long after the apostolic age. There was nothing 
to show that this power was intended to cease, as some alleged, 
and they had perhaps come to take the question too lightly. 
The use which preachers often made of these stories o f di
vine healing, allegorizing them and making them stand for 
spiritual melodies, was not quite satisfactory. In  that way 
they no doubt pointed many a useful moral, but they might 
really be shutting their eyes to the main feature o f Christian
ity as originally given. They who visited the sick knew with
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what a sad heart they often came away, leaving disease and 
poverty at their work, in spite of all their spiritual sympathy. 
When they passed over the real words and gave their atten
tion to such evils as the sick and the poor were not often 
even conscious of, they felt there was something wanting. 
The Christian Science Church professed to have discovered 
the Principle which explained the prevailing feature o f the 
New Testament record as a record of healing. Such a 
movement labored under the disadvantage of having the ap
pearance of an innovation, and was opposed by those who 
preferred the orthodox platitudes of the Scribes to the authori
tative word of Jesus. Such movements were entitled to a 
charitable hearing; and whether they thought this Christian 
Science right or not, he thought they were charitable enough 
to wish it so. The majority were apt to look upon it as char
latanry, but the majority would find it difficult to give the 
reason why. Majorities were not supposed to require to give 
the reason why. In such matters, however, not majorities 
but minorities were generally in the right. Some urged that 
the work of physical healing— the benevolent and philan
thropic side of Christianity— was provided for by medical 
science; and as a compromise that was true to a certain 
extent. But it did not meet the difficulty fully. . . . He 
was sure that Christ had not lost the power to heal, and his 
gospel would either cure them or would give them power 
to bear their ills bravely. They knew the influence which 
a cheerful mind had upon physical depression, and in this 
there was something which they could all do for the sick 
and sorrowful world. I f  they would place themselves en
tirely in God’s hands for his sole use, they would not limit 
the work which he could do through them. To them who 
did that, nothing was impossible, either in physical or spirit
ual healing.

The Detroit Christian Advocate, in alluding to the crowds 
which attend the Christian Science meetings, asks: “W hy has 
this teaching aroused so wide and sympathetic a hearing? 
W hy are so many transferring their allegiance to it? The 
strength of a system is not its error and evil, but the truth and 
good it contains, or simulates, or approaches.

Boston Transcript.

In the light of transpiring facts, who shall say that Israel 
is not being restored?
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HEAR.
B Y  M. L. H .

1AM  not a musician, but this morning I  felt as if  my 
heart was one overflowing song, though the words were 
simple, “God’s love, God’s love.”

I  was brought up under a bondage o f fear. From child
hood a Liberal I  was persecuted by the Conservatives in 
theology, and this produced suffering that I  well knew but 
could not define. Then Truth-driven to Christian Science, 
deeper antagonism awaited me, even my dear old church 
uniting in opposition to this new sect, everywhere spoken 
against. So the shrinking from condemnation was not 
lessened but heightened. I  sought to love in return for 
hate, thus hoping to win at least the privilege o f individual 
conviction. Midst it all God’s smile was upon honest work.

'At last I  awakened to the fact that this fear must be 
broken. Its history unfolded like a panorama. As a child 
I was taught to love my Church and to answer for the faith 
that was in me. Strange, cruel things were said to me for 
not ‘believing in endless punishment, and serious illnesB 
ofttimes followed. I  learned to fear this antagonism but did 
not love my faith less but more and more. My heart was 
ardent, but a troubled, fearsome heart withal. Not until I  
was healed in Christian Science did the outflowing music 
from the dear Father’s love reach me.

That Love-light shone and shone till the world trans
formed, even the dingy old furniture where I  was staying 
looked renewed. That love was a conscious reality greeting 
me whichever way I  turned. I  knew naught but that God 
was Love, a great practical Principle to sustain and nour
ish all. Later came class study. Into that experience un
folded what I  was to do with this great g ift  That course 
o f lessons was an eye-opener. There was something else 
besides listening to my own heart-song. The song was to 
be sung but to a purpose. I  was to see error, declare its 
nothingness and yet dwell in that heart song o f Love.

Thank God the song sung on, but there was an undertone 
o f the old timid yearning that othero should love, not con
demn, me as I  sang it, as I  longed that they, too, should 
have the good I  had found.
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M y first step out o f the old ranks was to join my teacher's 
association. This brought to my startled sense experiences. 
I  was astonished at the opposition it roused. I  expected 
all would he rejoiced to see me out in the activities, and 
God's love was so practical that I  thought my friends would 
accept Christian Science at once, but no one except my 
mother bade me God-speed. It was a grieved surprise, and 
caused the old fear to spring into activity with new impetus. 
A  succession o f experiences showed that this fear must be 
broken. As I  read “Miscellaneous W ritings,”  281— 16, my 
sense was uplifted, and that fear analyzed thus:—

What did I fear? Envy and jealousy o f those not ready 
to accept Spirit as Good, spiritual things as desirable, spirit
ual sense as joy, as all. And where was my God that had 
given birth to my song which had ever repeated itself with 
new harmonies, each nobler, sweeter than any I  ever lis
tened to before? W here was Omnipotent Love? Had God 
left His child in feartSurely not.

Am I  not under the dominion o f Infinite Love, not 
finite fear? I asked.

W hen I  saw that, I  shrank from  being guilty o f fearing 
the sweet song, God-given in my heart. I  saw I  had been 
chasing a myth, for I loved God and hated evil. As I read 
“Miscellaneous W ritings,”  213— 10 to 25, my song became 
a symphony, only it was just the one same strain— God's 
love— repeated in such varied harmonies that one little heart 
could not contain it.

The world outside, the city streets, even sin in its myriad 
forms melted away and the melody o f Love was in all. 
Naught was but Love.

The music seemed like birds, and yet it was the human 
cry out into the vast Reality, unto its own God, the great 
Heart o f Love where all the strains are Harmony.

T h e  heart is a garden, our thoughts the flowers 
That spring into fru itfu l life .

Have a care that in sowing there fall no seed 
From the weed o f cruel strife.

Oh, loving words are not hard to say 
I f  the heart be loving, too,

And the kinder the thoughts you give to others 
The kinder their thoughts o f you.

The Transcript.
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THE FUTURE OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
BY REV. IRVING C. TOMLINSON.

FROM a carefully prepared article in a recent number 
of the Munsey Magazine (October, 1898), by Brander 
Matthews, professor of English literature in Columbia 

University, we extract the following from what he has to say 
on “The f  uture of the English Language:”—

“ In the fourteenth century, the population of France waa 
about ten millions, and that of the British Isles probably leas 
than four millions. In both territories there were certainly 
many who did not speak the chief language; yet the propor
tion of those who spoke French to those who spoke English 
was at least ten to four.

“Now we are nearing the last year o f the nineteenth cen
tury, which has been a period of unexampled expansion for 
the English speaking race, who have spread to India, to 
Australia, and to Africa, besides filling up the western parts 
of the United States; they now number probably a hundred 
and twenty-six millions. The Russians have also pushed 
their borders across Asia, and they show also an immense 
increase, now numbering about a hundred and thirty millions, 
although probably a very large proportion o f their conglom
erate population does not yet speak Russian. The Germans 
have supplied millions o f immigrants to the United States, 
and thousands of expatriated traders to all the great cities of 
the world; and in spite o f this loss they now number about 
seventy millions, including, as before, the German portions 
of the Austro-Hungarian empire. The Spanish speaking 
peoples in the old world and the new are about forty-two 
millions, not half of them in Spain itself.

“The French lag far behind in this multiplication; they 
are now little more than forty millions, including those Bel
gians and Swiss who have French for their mother tongue. 
The relative loss o f the French can best be shown by a com
parison with the English after an interval o f five hundred 
years. In the fourteenth century, as we have seen, those 
who spoke French were to those who spoke English as ten to 
four; in the nineteenth century those who speak English are 
to those who speak French as one hundred and twenty-six to 
forty. Tn other words, the French during five centuries have
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increased four fold, while the English have multiplied more 
than thirty fold.

“The Russians have revealed an extraordinary faculty o f 
assimilation, and have taken over the wild tribes o f the East, 
which they are slowly starting along the path o f progress. 
The English— by which I mean always the peoples who speak 
the English language— have possessed themselves o f North 
America and o f South A frica and of Australia; and there is 
no sign yet visible o f any lack of energy or o f any decrease 
of vigor in the branches o f this hardy and prolific stock.

“Russian is a beautiful language, so those say who know it 
best; it is fresh and vigorous, as might be expected in a speech 
the literature of which is not yet old; it is also as clear and as 
direct as French. But it has one insuperable disadvantage: 
its grammar is as primitive and as complex as the grammar o f 
German or the grammar o f Greek.

“Now, English is fortunate in having discarded nearly all 
this primitive machinery, which is a sign o f linguistic imma
turity. The English language has shed-almost all its un
necessary complications. It has advanced from complexity 
towards simplicity, while Russian still lingers in its unre
formed condition of arbitrary elaboration.

“W hen English becomes the world language, if  our speech 
ever is raised to fill that position o f honor and usefulness, it 
will be the English language as it is spoken by all branches 
o f the English race, no doubt, but the dominant influence in 
deciding what the future o f that language shall be must come 
from the United States. The English o f the future will be 
the English that we shall use here in the United States, and 
it is for us to hand it down to our children fitted for the ser
vice it is to render.”

It may be that Professor Matthews has written better than 
he knew. Science and Health is fast reaching all parts of 
the civilized world; and as our text-book may never be trans
lated into a foreign language, may it not be expected to ful
fil the Prophet Zephaniah’s hope, “Then will I  turn to the 
people a pure language, that they may all call upon the 
name o f the Lord, to serve him with one consent.”

THE FUTURE OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 7 7 1

Life can never sunset see,
Its center is eternal Light,

Radiating endless day,
In Life Divine there is no night.

Frances ifaek  Mann.
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A “ SPECIAL POLICE” HEALED.
BY J. E. J.

FOR a number o f years I  was connected with the Special 
Police Force o f the City o f Pittsburg. In  November, 
1895, I  was taken with loss o f appetite. I  remained 

four weeks in my room thinking each day that I  would re
cover by the next. A t the end o f that time, I  went to the 
Mercy Hospital and was there three weeks, having no nour
ishment all that time but milk.

The hospital doctors did not know what to call m y trouble 
and neither did a number o f others who wê re invited in 
to examine me, but finally decided that one o f my lungs had 
a cavity on the inside. I  had become very weak and thin, 
and I  said to the warden one day, that I  wished he would 
take a couple o f addresses for me, as I  thought I  was near 
the finish. I  closed my eyes for some time and when I  
opened them again the sisters and doctors were standing by 
my bed. I  said, “D o you people know that I  am dying?”  
One o f the doctors then placed his ear to my heart and an
other placed his fingers on my pulse. One o f the sisters 
asked me if I  would take absolution. I  said, “No, my God 
is all right.”  She said, “W hat kind of a God have you?”  
I  replied that I  did not give it any personal form , but that 
it was there in the room some place. (I  never had any 
orthodox belief.) The doctor informed me that I  had only 
five minutes to live and the sister added that the absolution 
could do me no harm, but I  answered that I  did not want it  
I  then gave her the address o f one o f my sisters in Wayne 
County, N. Y ., to whom they sent word at once.

My sister came right on to Pittsburg, and when she found 
me still living endeavored to have them keep me until I 
grew stronger, but they did not wish to do so. In  three or 
four days we started for Buffalo, where we were met by 
another sister, a Christian Scientist, whom I  had not seen 
for nine years, and were taken to her home.

Her husband, who was not a Scientist, called in an eminent 
M. D. who said that my lungs were all right, but that I  was 
in the fifth stage o f typhoid fever. M y bowels were in a 
very bad condition from having taken no food, excepting 
milk, for forty-five days; the medicine he left caused me
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much distress that night, and when he came in the morn
ing I  said to him that I  wanted different medicine. He 
mixed some more and directed my sister (not the Scientist) 
to give me both the new and the old alternately. W hen 
she explained this to me, I  told her to throw it all away, and 
to send the doctor word not to call again.

Up to this time my other sister had not spoken o f Science 
to me. True to her Scientific principles, she waited until I  
had dismissed the doctor, then she asked me how I  would 
like to try her doctor. I  answered “all right.”

In the afternoon the healer came. I told him I  had no 
appetite, could not sleep, explained the state o f my stomach, 
and that I  had a severe attack o f hemorrhoids o f ten years’ 
standing. I  soon went to sleep, and in the morning the 
hemorrhoids had all disappeared. I  received one more 
treatment that day, and in the evening returned to my home 
in W ayne County, one hundred miles distant (not on a 
litter, but dressed). The next day I  ate heartily o f ham 
and eggs, and although I  gained flesh and strength slowly 
I  never lost my appetite again. For thirty days I  received 
absent treatment and it was three months before I went out 
o f the house. This was not strange, for there were no Sci
entists in the town, and nearly all the citizens held the 
thought for me to pass away from day to day. My weight at 
that time was eighty pounds, and with my thumb and finger 
I  could reach around my leg at any spot below the knee, 
as it was all one size, and now I  weigh a hundred and 
seventy pounds.

I  came to Buffalo in July, 18'97, and since that time have 
been healed of several claims; among them was the use o f 
tobacco o f thirty-six years’ standing, and one o f severe ner
vousness from birth.

A “ 8PE0IAL POLICE”  HEALED.

Ho earnest Christian Scientist can overlook the fact that 
the Science o f Being repeated at the conclusion o f our ser
vice, is a marvelous summary o f the preceding lesson. 
This is especially true o f the morning lessons recently es
tablished. _______________

W hen all else is subordinated to unselfish labor for the 
Cause o f Christ, he who has taken the name o f Christian 
Science has reached the starting point in true discipleship.

In a universe where all is Life, there can be no death.
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AN INDIVIDUAL EXPERIENCE.
BY GEORGE W. CUSHING.

TH E increasing number of Christian Scientists in the 
ranks o f the business classes indicates the adaptiveness 
o f Christian Science to the circumstances and require- 

ments o f every-day life. Many declare that its methods have 
healed them, that to them it is “an ever-present h e lp /’— and 
it is used by them in their business. As one o f this class I 
desire to relate some individual experience in the healing of 
divine Mind.

M y attention was attracted to Christian Science first by 
the study which my wife gave to it some years ago. I  also 
began reading Science and Health. I  soon became inter
ested in the interpretations giving a new light to the Scrip
tures in many passages which had been a blank to my under
standing. Later on, my business headquarters was in an 
eastern city, and I  attended services at the Boston Church, 
then meeting at Chickering Hall,— and the study o f the text
book was also continued.

I  cannot -say that much advance in the understanding of 
Christian Science was made at this time, because the 
desiro for business success was first, and held my thought 
and effort very closely, and I  did not find Christian Science 
methods and business requirements, as I  then understood 
them, to seriously conflict An awakening came, however, 
and after some months o f this doubtful mental state, there 
was an experience which had to be met actively, and I  be
came conscious o f a claim o f kidney disease, and I  discovered 
also that my understanding was unequal to its removal. 
I  sought Christian Science treatment The trouble mean
while became acute; relief came sooner, however, than did 
information of the treatment at Chicago, and within a few 
days from the time o f treatment it disappeared.

Later on I  sought relief from  rheumatism and severe 
colds through the healing power o f divine M ind; and now 
the growth in understanding o f Christian Science is relied 
upon in self treatment as sickness and error are met with.

This is not an unusual experience, as many (Scientists 
know for themselves. In my case it occasioned no relaxation 
in necessary business effort, nothing was given up, but, as
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P a u l says, “ Th e  sin which doth bo easily beset us,”  and which 
the practice o f Christian Science destroys. Erro rs o f 
thought and o f action, en vy, hatred, greed, jealousy, self
ishness, aad other sins which beset and apparently con* 
trolled m ortal m ind had to he destroyed b y the T ru th , as 
advance was made in the understanding, "P u ttin g  off the 
old m an, w ith his deeds,”  and this is now the habitual effort 
o f daily experience.

I  became a member o f Th e  F irs t Church o f Christ, Scien
tist, the M other C hurch, and o f the F irs t Church o f C h rist, 
Scientist, Chicago; and this action gave strength to efforts 
fo r overcoming in self and fo r others the discovered claims 
o f error.

T ru th  makes no compromise or combination w ith sin; and 
whatever work men have to do, whether in active general 
business, m anufacturing or commercial, in railroad or gov
ernment service, a successful demonstration results from  
Christian Science effort, in  proportion as the rules o f the 
text-book are understood and G o d ’ s work becomes the su
preme duty.

PEACE.
B Y  A N N A  C. W Y E T H .

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto y o u : not as the world 
giveth, give I unto y o u .— J o h n , 14: 27.

A s  on a calm summer day, all nature seems to express 
perfect peace, so do Christian Scientists express this God- 
given peace, not only in their lives, but in their faces as 
w elL This is becoming so noticeable that it impresses 
strangers attending our services.

A  guest in a western hotel gave one o f the servants a 
Christian Science Journal. Th e  girl lost the , b u t
did not lose the memory o f the look o f peace on that lady’ s 
face. Years afterwards she m et w ith another Scientist, and 
her first rem ark was, "W h a t makes the difference between 
you and other people! D o  all Christian Scientists look 
happy?”

W h a t is this peace which the Master so pre-em inently 
expressed in his earthly career and le ft as a g ift to his fo l
lowers? Peace is the result o f a constant realization o f the 
fact that G o d  (Good) is the only power in the universe. 
A l l  discords o f m ind or body result from  consciously or un
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consciously giving power to evil or error— the su p p osed  
opposite o f Good. W hen we realize that man is G od’ s  r e 
flection, then the deflections o f mortal mind do not affect 11s ;  
hence this peace that passeth understanding.

Jesus said, “Not as the world giveth, give I  unto y o u .”  
W e have all tried earth-given peace, which is subject t o  
and at the mercy of, material conditions. That peaceful am > 
mer day changes in a moment. Dark clouds gather, the storm 
breaks, leaving desolation when peace seemed to reign su
preme. Mortal mind, basking in the sunshine o f prosperity, 
is startled at the sudden change in the mental atmosphere, 
and cries out, “Peace, peace;”  but there is no peace; but above 
the din and roar we hear, ‘‘M y peace give I  unto you: not as 
the world giveth, give I  unto you.”

But, one asks, “Do not Christian Scientists have any 
trials, disappointments, or sorrow?”  Yes, these claims pre
sent themselves, but if Scientists are living the Science and 
not merely professing it, fear, anxiety, worry, and grief will 
not tarry with them. The fact that we have found Prin
ciple, does not work out our problems any more than the 
principle o f mathematics saves the learner from  working 
out the problems in the book; but, if the student under
stands the principle, he does not worry or fret about the 
problems, for he can work them out and be sure o f the re
sult The more difficult the problem, the greater the faith
fulness required— not the greater amount o f fear and 
anxiety. W e have problems to work daily, and we cannot 
shirk them, or get some one else to work them for us, but as 
Paul says, “W ork out your own salvation,”  never fearing, for 
have we not the promise “A ll things work together for good 
to them that love God.”

How often we see children playing that they are sur
rounded by the very conditions which cause their elders 
so much trouble. W hy is not the little girl anxious and 
careworn over her many housewifely duties? Because they 
are not realities to her. Cannot we, children o f a larger 
growth, always remembering what “reality”  is, become as 
a little child, and thus inherit the kingdom of Heaven, “ the 
reign of harmony”  (Science and Health, p. 581).

Christian Science has not only healed people o f disease, 
but it has lifted thousands from a life  o f fretfulness, anxiety, 
discontent, and despair to a realization o f joy, happiness, 
and peace.
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YE ASK, AND RECEIVE NOT, BECAUSE YE 
ASK AMISS.

B Y  M A R Y  MCKENZIE.

I W A S a great sufferer for twenty-five years and tried all 
kinds o f doctors and medicines, but to no purpose. In  
1887, a friend o f mine told me that Christian Science 

would cure me. I had not even heard of it at that time but 
thought I  would try it, and sent for a healer. She gave me a 
number o f treatments, but it did me no good, and I  told 
her 60. She said some are healed by reading “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. 
Eddy. I  bought a copy but I  could not understand it, and 
put it away with no good feeling, for I  thought if I  believed 
that book I  could not believe my Bible which I  read every 
day.

I  had been a member o f the Baptist Church for fifty-two 
years, was a teacher in the Sabbath School, and when not 
teaching was in the Bible class, and thought I  knew the 
Bible pretty well.

In  18$4, I  came to live in the house with a family that 
had been Baptists; the lady was now a firm believer in Chris
tian Science but I did not know it. One day she came into 
my room and was surprised to see the book Science and 
Health on my table, and asked i f  I  believed in it. I  told 
her, no; and I asked her if she did. She said she believed 
every word of it, and told me o f her own wonderful cure. 
I  thought if she could be healed why not I. I  took up the 
book again and, strange as it may seem, in less than one 
hour I  got up and put a five dollar box o f medicine in the 
stove, and have not taken any since.

'As I  understood more o f Science I  became dissatisfied 
with my Church, but thought I  could not give up my old 
ties and creeds, for I  had been thirty-seven years in the 
Church in Clinton.

Finally I  called for a letter or to have my name dropped 
from  the church book, but the pastor thought if  I  felt so 
good I  should stay in the Church. H e read from  James, 
“Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders o f the 
church; and let them pray over him.”  I  told him I  had
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been there fifty-two yean, and I  knew I  had the prayers 
o f good Christian brethren and sisters and pastors, and had 
prayed for myself. I  referred him to the chapter where 
it says, “Y e ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss.”  
Again, “Y e do err, not knowing the Scriptures.”  How 
many there are to-day who are just as I  was, for I  read 
the Bible every day but did not understand it until I  got 
the key to it given to us by our dear Leader and Way-shower, 
Mrs. Eddy. W hat a good old-new book it is since I  under
stand it! Now I  see it as I  see Science and Health, new 
every time I  read i t

For many years I  could not go to meeting in the evening 
nor in a storm without great suffering. Now I  can go out 
at night and in all kinds o f storms, and do my own work, 
and oh, how much I  have to be thankful for! I  am in my
seventy-fifth year and am well and happy. I  cannot speak 
well enough o f Christian Science. It has done so much for 
me.

“ BE YE . . . PERFECT.”
B Y  E V E L Y N  S Y L V E S T E R .

“ B e  ye . . . perfect.”  This command o f Jesus is impera
tive and unconditional. H e might have said, “Try to become 
perfect,”  or, “Be as near perfect as you can,”  or yet again, 
“Do as well as you can with your poor, weak, human self; it is 
not to be expected that you will do much, but try, in your 
feeble way, to imitate the perfection o f your Father, and 
when at last you reach Heaven your blighted human bud will 
blossom into the perfect flower.”  H e might have said all 
this. W hat he did say was, “Be ye perfect”

“Be”  unquestionably applies to the present It is neither 
“have been”  nor “shall be.”  W e cannot possibly mistake its 
meaning. Nor can one think of “ye”  as referring to one’s 
neighbor; it means beyond peradventure one’s self. And 
had Jesus intended his words for any particular age or sect he 
in his clear, direct way would have said so: “Be ye perfect”  

“Perfect,”  also, is unmistakable. It is what might be called 
an absolute word; i. e., a word beyond comparison. Lees than 
perfect is not perfection; and more than perfect is inconceiva
ble.

A t this point one might be justified in asking, “But what 
is our standard o f perfection? That which seems perfect to
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one may not appear so to another. The child, for instance, 
may not see as perfect that which appeals as such to the 
adu lt”

This would be puzzling, perhaps, had it not been answered 
by him who left no work unfinished. W hen he gave the 
command to be perfect, he also gave the standard o f perfec
tion— "As your Father which is in heaven is perfect.”  Here 
is a never-failing criterion available to all alike. A  Principle 
unchanging and ever-present A  perfect Principle.

To be sure, the child in Science must begin with the 
simpler problems; indeed, could the higher problem be suc
cessfully worked out before the lower had been understood 
and proved?

May it not be stated, then, that perfection, as Jesus meant 
it, is right-doing. W ould Jesus have said, “Be ye perfect,”  
had it not been possible .for  even the least o f us to obey 
his words here and now? To see in our brother anything 
less than the image o f God, and to hold this false likeness 
as a reality; to allow our thoughts, words, or deeds to ex
press anything other than divine Love, is not perfection. 
But to act as well as we talk, to talk as well as we think, and 
to keep our thought right each moment,— this is perfection.

Let us begin our work, then, with the problem nearest at 
hand. Look not back, for yesterday will never return; nor 
forward, since to-morrow has not yet come. It is the ever
present, eternal now with which alone we need concern our
selves.

Live not in yesterday, forever gone,
Nor let thy thought to-morrow dwell upon:
The “ day the Lord hath m ad e“  is here and now ;
Its good alone shall bless thine up-turned brow.

DIVINE LAW.
B Y  B ELLE B LA C K .

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  is not a new theory, but the revival 
o f that divine law established by Jesus during his career on 
earth, and which was adhered to for three hundred years sub
sequent thereto; but after that time religion became entan
gled with politics, and the higher law, which included healing 
the sick, was excluded from religious worship.

'We are frequently accosted with the assertion that Jesus 
endowed the twelve disciples exclusively with the power to 
heal; but a dose search o f the Scriptures proves this te be
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an erroneous idea. A fter sending out the twelve, Jesus sent 
out seventy, and his prayers were also for all those who be- 
lieved “through their word.”

Paul, who was not a disciple, but a violent persecutor o f 
the Christian religion, did some wonderful healing after his 
conversion. In speaking to the many that “believed on him,”  
Jesus said, “I f  ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis
ciples indeed,”  just as he said, “W ho is my mother? and who 
are my brethren?”  but they who “do the will o f my Father 
which is in heaven.”  He also said in the last chapter o f 
Mark, “These signs shall follow  them that believe . . . 
They shall cast out devils [evils] . . . They shall lay hands 
on the sick, and they shall recover.”  One o f his commands, 
“heal the sick,”  demands the same obedience as the other, 
“preach the gospel.”  W e see many instances where the sick 
were healed and other miracles performed in the Old Testa
ment through divine Power; even beginning at Genesis, 
where Abimelech and his wife and maidservant were healed, 
and through the Psalms and Proverbs, where God promises 
to heal all our diseases and forgive all our iniquities. Abra
ham, Elijah, Elisha, and others also possessed sufficient 
understanding o f the divine law to heal. Read Hebrews, 
11 : 32-34. W e are told in James, “The prayer o f faith 
shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up. . . . 
Pray one for another, that ye may be healed,”  the latter 
clause showing that any one may exercise the healing art for 
another. But the higher mission o f Christian Science is to 
teach “the wicked to forsake his way and the unrighteous 
man his thoughts.”

The writer has seen among the Christian Scientists at San 
Antonio and elsewhere cases healed o f epilepsy, consumption, 
broken and fractured limbs, diphtheria, neuralgia o f twenty- 
five years’ standing, typhoid fever, chronic constipation, etc. 
And when at Boston in June I  saw members who had gath
ered there from Australia, Italy, Canada, and all parts of 
the Union, from Maine to California, prominent men and 
women, lawyers, judges, former ministers and physicians; 
and among the thirteen hundred and fifty who joined our 
church that day were representatives from England and 
Scotland. A ll nations and all peoples are studying our text
book, “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  by 
Mary Baker G. Eddy, and are being gathered into the “one 
fold ,”  for there is but one W ay, one Life, one Truth, one 
God!
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HEALING THE SICK.

FROM  the TJtica (III.) Weekly Gazette we take the 
follow ing:—

The Baptist ministers o f Chicago, at their regular 
meeting a week ago Monday, assailed Christian Science. 
W hile they declared the growth o f the Scientists to be phe
nomenal, and admitted they performed cures, they said the 
cures were effected by the “law o f suggestion;”  and that they 
would not subscribe to the tenets o f the Scientists because o f 
their “belief in the infallibility o f Mrs. Eddy, her fantastic 
interpretation of the Bible, her misconception o f some o f its 
most open truths, the contradictions shown in her teachings, 
and the faultiness o f her philosophy.”

Since these Christian Scientists, with their understanding 
o f the Scriptures, are doing what we “orthodox”  Christians 
with our interpretations are not doing, viz., healing the sick, 
allow us gently to make the “suggestion”  that it might be well 
for us to lay aside our own “infallibility”  and proceed to 
examine our own selves, to see if we be in the faith (2 Corin
thians, 13 : 5 ; 1 Corinthians, 11 : 28-30). Such self-ex
amination might result in our making the discovery that our 
own interpretations are “fantastic,”  our own conceptions “mis
conceptions,”  our own teachings “contradictory,”  our own 
philosophy “faulty.”

Jesus said, “Indeed, I  assure you, he that believeth into 
nie, the works which I do shall he do also”  (John, 14 : 12, 
W ilson’s Translation). W ould it not be more profitable for 
us to contend for the faith, the spiritual understanding, that 
will enable us to do these works, than to make void this word 
o f Jesus by our tradition that it was meant only for the twelve 
or the seventy?

It strikes us that the religion which “heals the sick”  and 
seeks to preserve us “spirit, soul, and body,”  “blameless”  
“unto the coming o f our Lord Jesus Christ”  (which is the 
perfect manifesting again o f God in the flesh), is superior to 
that “form o f godliness denying the power thereof,”  which 
stands helplessly by, and sees us die, then utters the lie that 
we have gone to our glorious reward in the sky.

C ye u 8 Y o u n g .
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LETTERS TO MRS. EDDY.

Salt Lake  City, Dec. 15, 1898.

Beloved Mother and Teacher:— For eleven years I  have 
been hoping that I  might, some time, have the blessings that 
are sure to come to all who are taught by you.

I  thought I  had valued such an opportunity highly, but 
the blessings I  have received since November 20 at Concord 
are incomparably beyond what I  expected, and they came 
upon me in a way I  had scarcely thought of. The first day 
in the class an unusual sense o f Love, peace, and good will 
to man came over me— a genuine Spiritual baptism.

A t the appearance o f this, all my old ideas o f Rev. Mary 
Baker G . Eddy, or o f Mrs. Eddy as a great woman, disap
peared, and in their place came the thought o f Mother, and 
Mother-Love. Your personality seemed much less to me, 
but God and heaven much nearer. No human tongue or pen 
can express what you then were to me. This peaceful, di
vine presence talked out in unmistakable tones, and illumined 
everything I  read.

The questions I  had so much desired to ask were answered, 
and it seemed that a personal interview was unnecessary. I 
already had been given more than I  could utilize.

Your statement in the class that the Scriptures had none 
but a spiritual meaning, lifted me at once to considering the 
entire book from a different standpoint, and it did seem so 
clear that creation is all in and o f divine Mind, and does not 
refer to material phenomena in any sense.

A fter the first lesson I  returned to my room and began to 
read Science and Health. The chapter on Genesis had never 
been clear, but now I  could run as I  read. In  this new light, 
I  saw more clearly than ever the foolishness o f preaching and 
o f explaining in the letter, the Scriptures or Science and 
Health. Demonstration alone unlocks these treasures. To 
say this is the greatest blessing o f my life, falls short o f ex
pressing my gratitude for this heaven on earth— this new 
light which lightens work and sweetens care.

How glad I  would be to pay you the highest sum you ever 
received for teaching a student; for the wealth that has been 
seen near at hand is not to be compared to that. T o thank 
you tenderly and kindly is not enough; but to assimilate more
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o f this divine Nature which ends this illusive warfare and 
blesses mortals is my highest hope. Lovingly and tenderly, 
your student, L e w i s  B. C o a t e s .

My Beloved M other:— Now that the examination is over, 
I  wish simply to thank you for planning and instituting 
this privilege for your grandchildren— your little ones. To 
meet in your beautiful church with so many (there were 
167), all in sweet accord and unity o f thought and purpose, 
and listen to the loving admonition o f your four older chil
dren,— the Board o f Education,— is a token o f your love and 
care for us that we shall not forget. Do you know what 
came to me as I  sat there and listened, absorbed in sweet 
communion? You know how thought will externalize itself 
in pictures sometimes. W ell, it seemed to me that infinite 
Love was pouring itself out to us through the fountain of 
this age— Mary B. G. Eddy, then dividing (yet one) into 
four heads (the Board), and we were sitting there drink
ing the water o f Life. Now, Mother, let me show my 
love and gratitude a little bit with the enclosed certificate 
o f deposit for one hundred dollars, for I  fear the Board 
would not accept it, although they earned it, and I brought 
it for them, but not being one of those who will receive a 
certificate for teaching, I  will enclose it to you with love.

Your loving and obedient grandchild,
Katie , Sheboygan, Wis.

DOCTORS ARRAIGNED.
To the Editor of the Herald:—

For a few weeks I  have been reading “W hat the Doctors 
Say”  in your columns, and I  find much to admire in those 
sayings. But there is always an untold side to medical ex
planations, for while the doctors never tire o f telling what 
causes a disease, they scarcely ever tell the more important 
part— viz., what will cure it.

Now, I  maintain that the cure is worth a thousand times 
more than the eloquent and “scientific”  explanation o f how 
the disease is brought on.

Lately, a society has been formed in London to prevent 
the havoc o f pulmonary diseases, and in their instructions 
to the laity they have simply frightened thousands into the 
belief and actual possession o f lung troubles.
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Next comes the microbe specialist, who declares that a 
wise and merciful God has infected every atom o f the crea
tion with death and disease, and there is no refuge from  this 
awful fate. The mosquito is charged with spreading fevers, 
the house fly with carrying virus, and now comes the poor 
rodent (rat), who the doctors declare carries disease on land 
and sea.

To combat all this dread and fear, a certain American 
doctor has written a pamphlet on the “Effect o f Fear upon 
Disease and Health,”  plainly showing that many diseases 
are boro o f fear, and I  once knew a man in California who 
had a mortal dread o f contracting smallpox, though he had 
never then been exposed to it. W ell, he did take smallpox, 
and died of it within a week.

I  have personally doctored many medical students who 
believed themselves to be suffering from several o f the dis
eases found in their college text-books, and so they were.

W ell, this must end somewhere. Now let us philosophize! 
I f  these little conditions have outstripped the ability o f the 
medical professors to combat them and go on destroying the 
human race, then medical “science”  is nothing but a farce 
and a fraud upon our supposed intelligence.

Lately two women were prosecuted in London for allow
ing a patient to die. The doctors could not agree upon a 
course o f treatment while the patient lived, but as soon as 
he was dead they all agreed that he could have been cured 
by their medicines. The fact is, medicines are a failure in 
more than a majority o f cases, and the true way o f healing 
is by natural forces, not artificial. Medical science is afraid 
o f itself, and is ever explaining technical points and “ ethics 
o f the profession.”  Let us now hear o f what will cure these 
maladies, and not frighten whole communities into having 
all sorts o f diseases. Let doctors think more o f facts and less 
o f elegant classical terms. Let all forces have their rights 
and opportunities in curing aches and ills.

Medicines are a failure: I  have tried them many yean 
myself, and I  can prove that far more diseases are curable 
by natural means than by the use o f drugs. I  have known 
numerous cases o f ankyloses o f knee joints to be cured with
out drugs or apparatus; stomach and liver cases by the thou
sands; painful menstruation (in ten minutes), and all manner 
o f sickness yields to natural forces. Pneumonia is as curable 
as hunger by food.

The trouble is that people, and especially doctors, will not
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recognize facts, believing that nothing can come which is 
good except out o f their own creed. Let thought be free. 
Let us have the best, remembering also that nothing is higher 
than truth, nothing is greater than good.

I  will close by stating that I  represent no particular school, 
no “isms,”  no medicines, and I  am convinced that the rats, 
mosquitoes, flies, dust, and atoms are not our masters; that 
we possess the power and right to maintain health both in 
ourselves and others; that constant frights beget predisposi
tions toward sickness and disarm us when attacked. Cures 
are worth more than causes.

D r . P a u l  E d w a r d s .
Paris, December 26, 1898.

New York Herald ( Edition).
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A PRAYER FOR UNDERSTANDING.
B Y  ONOTO W A T A N N A .

T h y  Book is here, I  hold it now 
W ith hesitating hand;

But, ere I  ope, give me the power,
Dear Lord,— to understand!

W hat lies within? W hat may I  learn?
A  thought too great and grand

For such as I— so frail, so small,
So weak— to understand?

Father above, Pm wandering towards 
The good and better land:

A hl guide my footsteps in Thy way
And help me— understand. '

W ritten by one who is not a Scientist, but who like a 
little child lost in the dark is crying vainly for the ligh t 
She does not know as yet what the “Key to the Scriptures”  
contains. The book lies before her. She will read it soon, 
and though she has been a freethinker all her life, she prays 
for understanding before opening it

O noto W a t a n n a .
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD.
Dear Journal:— I  desire to mention a few  o f the demon* 

strations that have been made since coming to this place three 
years ago. Error has many times screamed loud and long, 
has tried to drive us out, and failing, has even solicited us to 
leave. It has assumed a great variety o f phases, but to no 
avail; we are here, founded on the Rock, Christ, and nothing 
can prevail against us.

I  have been a reader o f the Journal for five years, and 
have not seen any account o f healing among our Indian 
friends. Thinking this might be o f special interest, I  wish 
to tell about my first work for ‘‘the noble red man.,,

A  young man for whom the Truth had been demonstrated 
in the case o f a mashed ankle, which yielded almost instan
taneously, had incidentally told this Indian what Christian 
Science had done for him. Some months later the Indian 
sent a messenger to the man who had been healed, and asked 
him to send “that man”  to him. The young man came to me 
and asked if  I  would go and treat an Indian. W e went to his 
home, a small house with two rooms in which he lived in the 
winter time, but in summer he always takes up his abode in 
a tepee.

W e found him lying on a small rude bunk, suffering with 
inflammatory rheumatism and consumption, which seems to 
be the prevailing disease amongst the Indiansl H e could 
talk English a little, and could understand a good deal. 
There were several Indians there, and they gave the greatest 
reverence and respect to me whenever I  went; always re
moved their hats, and were quiet and orderly to a degree that 
might put to shame the actions o f many so-called civilized 
people. I  read from Science and Health and talked o f the 
Great Spirit, o f the love o f the Great Spirit, and how that 
H e was Good only, and sent no evil upon His creatures, and 
that we must show our love to Him by loving each other, and 
doing good to one another. I  explained as best I  could that 
God (Great Spirit) was A ll, and that he was all power, all 
presence, all wisdom, knowledge, etc. W ords cannot convey 
the interest manifested by this poor, emaciated, suffering red 
man. W hen I  would stop reading for a moment he would 
say, “Read um, read um, read um book,”  and his face would 
lighten up with a radiance which told plainly that Truth was
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reaching him, and soon he was sleeping soundly and peace
fully. When he sent for me he had a large bottle o f medi
cine, but the young man had told him that he would have to 
dispense with that, and he lost no time in doing so before I  
arrived. Some days after I  had been treating him, the young 
man said, “Tom, you no take medicine?”  Tom, the Indian, 
said, “ You hear me say put him [medicineJ out, you think 
I  take him again? No, me no take him when I  say I  no take 
him.”

W hen he commenced treatment he had to be carried by 
several men in a blanket, was unable to help himself, and his 
limbs were badly swollen. The inflammation and pain soon 
disappeared, and he was able to be on his feet and to walk 
about with a cane. Now comes in a peculiar condition. 
It was in February when I  was treating him, the ground 
was frozen and there was some snow, and this Indian, while 
being treated for inflammatory rheumatism, walked over his 
ranch, barefooted, for hours at a time, and yet gradually 
recovering, until he resumed a most healthful and robust 
appearance. H e did not wait for an invitation to come to 
church, but asked if he might not come, and was loath to 
leave when meeting was over. I  must say that during 
the three years that I  have been actively engaged in 

'Christian Science I  have yet to And one that seemed more 
grateful and desirous o f the Truth than this Indian, whom 
they call “Pocatello Tom.”  Soon after I  commenced treating 
him, when he had improved so that he could walk, another 
Indian tried to make him believe that Science was not good, 
by referring to me as ne good, etc. But Tom said, “Y ou say 
him no good? You see one, two, three, four m6n take me, 
carry me, me no walk; now you see me walk heap good. 
You say him no good? O, no, you no tell me him no good.”  
And that condition o f thought voiced by this other envious 
Indian soon showed its source, for he is now held for the 
murder o f his squaw.

A  year ago a request came for absent treatment for fever. 
One treatment destroyed the fever, also a kidney weakness 
which had existed from  childhood, and* which has never again 
manifested itself. Some months after, this young man was 
working in a sawmill, thirty-five miles from  Pocatello, and 
his arm came in contact with a circular saw, which cut the 
sleeves o f a blouse, shirt, and undershirt completely off and 
reached partly through the bone o f the arm. The young 
man fell away from  the saw, was picked up, and told he was
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badly hurt “N o,”  he said instantly, in direct opposition 
to the testimony o f the physical senses o f several who were 
there, “I  am not hurt, I  am all righ t”  A  lady procured a 
doth, bound it round the arm, and he, with another man, 
started to ride the thirty-five miles horseback through the hot 
sun. Several times the attendant said, “Dick, are you not 
tired? Had we not better stop and rest?”  Every time 
the response came, “No, I  am all righ t”

W hen he reached home, where his mother was,— and, by 
the way, the whole family o f ten are believers in Truth’s 
healing power,— the condition was made known. Strange to 
say, there was blood to be found on the coat, but scarcely a 
sign of blood on the doth  which had been bound on the arm 
during the ride o f thirty-five miles. One o f the fam ily 
dressed the wound, and the mother treated him for a couple 
o f days, when, through curiosity and the solidtation o f the 
young man, she looked at the arm, and her courage failed 
her. Fear manifested itself so strongly that she told him to 
go to Mrs. H , who continued the case. A fter the first treat
ment every sense o f pain vanished, and he removed the sling, 
and after the second treatment he milked the cow. Since 
this demonstration, the young man has had a beautiful one 
in mental surgery. W hile working with a team o f horses, 
one o f the horses fell in such a way as to strike its head and 
knock one o f its eyes out o f its socket. The owner o f the 
animal said, “Oh, that horse is ruined for life l”  The young 
man denied it audibly, and then handled it as best he could, 
and in less than fifteen minutes the eye was back in its natural 
place and the animal no worse for the accident

Several other accidents have been met absently and with 
but one treatment.— J. W. H., Pocatello, . I

I  h a d  a long and weary search for the Truth. I  lost 
faith in medicine about fifteen years ago, and turned for help 
to mental treatment, which I  then supposed to be Christian 
Science. I  faithfully tried many healers, and went through 
several classes, but failed to recover my health.

I  occasionally heard o f the Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy’s 
followers, but was warned against them, hearing nothing 
good but much that was bad. Science and Health came 
into my home through a friend four years and a half ago. 
I  glanced through it, and thought it a desirable book, but the 
healer I  was then employing, though seeming well informed 
about it, objected so strongly that I  left it alone. About
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this time I  seemed to be driven to surgery, and after under
going six serious operations, with a seventh in prospect, I  
was left two years and a half ago a complete wreck, men
tally and physically. I  had been confined to my bed most 
o f the time for two years, and when up was taken about the 
house in a chair. I  was growing more helpless and despair
ing each day.

A  friend who had been healed in Christian Science came 
to me and advised me to try that treatment, saying I  had 
never yet had Christian Science. I  felt hurt and grieved 
at her words after my many years o f study and patient in
vestigation, and thought she was very much mistaken. Her 
words left a great impress, however, and I  began studying 
Science and Health and the Bible. The lessons seemed very 
plain, too much so to continue the mental treatment I  was 
then having. . Either one or the other must be given up.

The sacrifice seemed terrible, as my healer was a dear 
friend, much beloved by my husband and myself, and had 
done all in his power to bring us happiness.

Nevertheless, with his words ringing in my ears, in answer 
to my anxious inquiry as to what was best for me to do, “I  
fear a change w ill prove disastrous,”  I  cast my all on Chris
tian Science, and when almost too weak to speak sent for a 
loyal student o f Mrs. Eddy. W hen the battle was over 1 
knew I  had done right. I  knew I  had found the Truth at 
last

M y recovery was slow, so many snarls there seemed to be 
to unravel, so much error to erase, but in a short time I  was 
up and about the house, and in a few  months attended ser
vice at the Mother Church. Eor over two years I  have at
tended nearly every service, those on Sunday and Friday 
evenings included. I  am able to stand throughout the ser
vice when the church is crowded. Once last winter, when 
the electric cars were stopped for several hours on Sunday, I  
walked home to Cambridge from  Boston without the slightest 
feeling o f fatigue. One claim is not yet overcome, but, “in 
patient obedience to a patient God,”  I  hope to earn my free
dom, and so be “every whit whole.”

I  earnestly desired, after coming into the Truth, to go 
through a class, and last year I  received an invitation from 
my healer to do so. It seemed quite impossible for me to 
accept at the time, as my husband had met with a serious 
accident three weeks before, and was still under an M .D .’s 
care, confined to his bed, and in quite a helpless condition.
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I  hod been his nurse night and day, and it seemed impossible 
to leave him ; besides this, we were in debt, and it did not 
seem right to incur further expense until our obligations 
were paid, but it seemed a call from  Truth and I  obeyed, 
working almost night and day to do it. In  three days my 
husband was up and about the house, in live days he was 
able to attend to his business.

I  was several months canceling the debt for tuition, and I  
wanted no greater reward than the peace and happiness I  felt 
when the last payment was ready. But to my surprise the 
lesson, “Seek ye first the Kingdom o f God and his righteous
ness, and all these things shall be added unto you,”  was 
verified. For Truth and Love added to my already over
flowing cup three magnificent gifts, and with our obligations 
all met what further proof could I  desire that God is our 
supply.— N. R. N .t Cambridge, Mass.

Eably in the autumn o f 1897, Mr. K . o f Fort W ayne, 
Indiana, was bitten by a dog. Alarmed by the predictions 
o f a neighbor Mr. K. sent for a doctor, who in turn called 
in a brother physician, and after consultation the case was 
pronounced hydrophobia. Mr. K . became so violent that 
the patrol wagon with policemen was sent to take him to 
the jail as the only place of safety. Here he was securely 
bound, and stout prisoners detailed to keep him under 
control.

The loyal wife, making hasty arrangements for the care 
o f their little daughter, accompanied her husband. During 
that trying time in the jail she learned something o f the 
meaning of silent prayer. She was freed from  fear for her
self, and able to minister to her husband when strong men 
were frightened. It seemed best to the authorities to send 
Mr. K. to the asylum, and on the 10th o f October his wife 
was forced to sign papers to commit him to Richmond. The 
asylum was over full, so the poor sufferer was returned to 
his home and his w ife’s brother posted to telephone to the 
sheriff when to send for him.

A t this crisis the wife’s prayers met with the response of 
Christian Science. The Scientist went to the case, strong 
in the promises o f the ninety-first Psalm, sure that God 
would give His angels charge over her, and bear her up 
in their hands lest she dash her foot against a stone. Accom
panied by Mrs. K .’s mother, whom she treated and re-assured
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before setting out, the Scientist came to the house, seeing and 
talking with Mrs. K . before entering it. Mr. K . had not 
known his w ife for days, but during the moments that 
followed he did know her, and from  that day tears were 
wiped away.

During the week that followed the sheriff twice tried to 
send for Mr. K ., but Truth was stronger than his arrange
ments. Friends and neighbors did not hesitate to prophesy 
evil consequences in the case. A t the end o f the week a 
severe trial came. The Scientist was sent for, and directed 
M s. K. to close the windows and play the organ to drown 
the patient’s screams. Then, as never before, the Scientist, 
face to face with this claim, realized the Scientific State
ment o f Being, as given on page 464 o f “Science and Health 
with K ey to the Scriptures.”  The change in the patient 
was soon apparent. The eyes closed, muscles relaxed, the 
face lost its swollen fierceness, and became white and thin, 
and he was “clothed and in his right mind.”  In  six weeks 
from  the date o f his first Christian Science treatment Mr. K . 
resumed work. The fam ily are now earnest attendants at 
all the Christian Science services.

The follow ing letter from  this Scientist to her teacher is 
a hint o f the work going on all the time in the ministrations 
o f the impersonal healer, Science and Health, the text-book 
o f Christian Science.

“Two gentlemen, recently healed, who were members o f
the Odd Fellows Lodge o f Fort W ayne, and had received 
five dollars a week sick benefit, for years, have so cheered 
the Lodge by returning to work that one of the honest, 
earnest members who only a short time ago heard o f Chris
tian Science and came to investigate, has put it before the 
Lodge to purchase one dozen copies o f Science and Health 
to send as presents to members who are still on the sick 
lis t Have sent to Boston for the dozen copies.”

. T.y , Mich.

One morning my next-door neighbor came hurriedly to 
m y door with her little boy in her arms, who was screaming 
with pain, having pulled a kettle o f boiling lemon-butter 
off the stove on to his right hand, baking the flesh. These 
people were new neighbors, but had heard that I  was a 
Christian Scientist. She was so frightened that she forgot 
what she had heard, and asked if I  had anything to put on 
his hand. I  told her that I  had nothing, neither could I
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recommend anything in a material way; that I  was a Chris
tian Scientist, and if  she wanted me to treat the child I  
would. She said she wanted something done and to go 
ahead. I  told her to take the boy home, hut in a short 
time I  went over and got the child, and kept him a while. 
Almost instantly he quieted down, went to sleep, and slept 
two hours.

In the mean time, the father came home for dinner, and 
seemed very much affected on seeing the little fellow  sound 
asleep, with the hand in sight, nothing over it nor on it. 
His wife told him what had occurred, and how quickly the 
child was helped. The father came over to see me, said he 
appreciated what had been done but did not wish to take 
any risk o f the child losing his hand, and he did not 
know anything about Christian Science. I  said, “Very 
well, it is your child, do as you like. W hen I  was called 
upon for help I  gave such as I  had, but I  will not treat 
him again unless you wish me to.”  He went to see the doctor 
and soon returned, telling his wife that the doctor said to 
bring the child to him at once, and have its fingers all 
wrapped up separately, if not, they would grow together and 
have to be cut apart. A iter he had left the house I  went 
over to see what they had decided to do. The mother told 
me the orders just given, and that she would com ply with 
them. W hile we were talking, the little fellow  awoke, and 
raised up laughing, and tried to talk in his baby way, being 
between one and two years old. I  came home. In  a short 
time she came to me saying she had seen her husband and 
told him she would not go to the doctor as the child was 
doing so nicely. I  had them tie a loose sack over the hand 
simply to keep it out o f sight. The grandfather came the 
next day and the whole story was told him, the son-in-law 
declaring, “I f  you say have the doctor dress that child’s 
hand, I  will do it.”  He went to see the child, and then 
came to me, saying, “I  have been told what you have done, 
and I  see to my surprise how badly his hand is burned, 
and yet he is not suffering any, not in the least fretfu l, in 
fact, is very playful. M y advice would be to let well 
enough alone; he could not be doing better.”  In the midst 
o f all this ado, fear, excitement, and fear o f blood-poi
soning, and the man with whom the father was working 
pleading with him to take the child to the doctor, and at the 
same time ridiculing Science, in less than three weeks the 
hand was healed without the loss o f a nail. H o one can tell
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which hand it was. The father often showB the left hand for 
the one that was burned. But the most beautiful part o f the 
work to me, was the change it made in the father morally. 
He said that he never again would scoff at Christian Science 
as he had done in the past, and he has not, to my knowledge.

E. R.y , Km.

F rom childhood I  had several diseases, am ong them 
heart trouble and consum ption. I  could not walk fast or go 
up h ill w ithout suffering difficulty in breathing, and I  had 
a cough which the least change in the weather would increase.

Six years ago I  was taken very ill with pneumonia, which 
left my lungs weaker than ever. Two years later I  had an
other attack, and for three weeks two trained nurses and the 
doctor were at work over me all the time. I  finally rebelled, 
but the verdict was that I  would never be well. M y heart 
trouble was much worse, so that my physician told my hus
band never to leave me alone long at a time.

One day a friend called and said, “W hy don’t you try 
Christian Science?”  I  replied, “W hy, I  have this heart 
trouble and it comes on in my sleep. I  don’t think I  could 
do much thinking then.”  A fter one o f those bad attacks I  
would say, “I  wonder what the Christian Scientists would say 
if they had seen me like that.”  Another friend, not a Scien
tist, loaned me a copy o f Science and Health. I  read it some, 
but could not understand it. It might do for those who were 
not very sick, but I  thought my case was different Often 
I  would say, “ W hy am I  allowed to live? I  am no comfort 
to myself or any one. W hy can I  not have good health? 
W hy is God against me?”

A  year ago I  had another attack o f pneumonia, and my 
physician advised me to go to the hospital, where she could 
give me every care. I  remained there two weeks, but my 
cough was dreadful, and so it continued all winter. I  would 
have to sit up half the night, it troubled me so. I  had tried 
all so-called remedies, until I  was tired o f everything, and 
thought it was no use for me to try any more. Then would 
come the thought, when we have lived good lives why are we 
made to suffer?

I  finally gave up all thought o f ever being any better. I  
had become very weak and could not speak aloud. Last 
March I  was alone in my room, wishing for health and that I  
could stop coughing, if only for a little while, when I  looked 
out o f the window and saw the dear Mother drive past. The
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thought came, why not try Christian Science? I  got up and 
put on my wraps and went down to the Christian Science 
Hall, where I  met my dear healer, Mrs. B. A fter I  had 
rested and told her o f my claims, I  asked if she could help me. 
She answered, "W e do not claim to help any one. It is God 
that will help you.”  I  told her I  would take treatment. 
The night before I  had only been able to lie down two 
hours, but that night I  slept all night and never coughed 
once. Before retiring, when my husband went to get m y 
medicine and nourishment which I  had form erly taken every 
two hours through the night, I  told him I should not want 
them. He said, “But you cannot leave off all at once.”  I  
told him that God would take care o f me, and He has. 
A fter two weeks, treatment I  was well and better than I  had 
been for twelve years.

•My prayer is that I  may grow more and more in the 
understanding o f the Truth. To the Discoverer and 
Founder o f Christian Science words cannot express my grati
tude. God is with her.— A. G. H., , N. H.

I  wish to tell o f a case o f instantaneous healing which was 
wholly impersonal.

Two years ago, a lady, with her daughter, came to my 
house for a stay o f a few weeks, she being under the care o f 
an eminent physician here, as her home physicians could not 
help her. I  had no occasion to bring Science to her notice, 
and her physician visited her often.

One night at midnight I  was called by the daughter, who 
said her mother was in great agony, and would I  send for a 
physician near by, as the one attending was so far away she 
felt she must have relief at once, and wished him to come 
prepared to give a hypodermic injection. I  called my man 
and sent him for a physician, telling him to wait and bring 
him in with him. I  then went up to the room and found the 
lady seemingly in great agony. I  simply said, “Y our help 
will soon be here,”  shut the door, took a seat on the top stair, 
and went to work realizing Truth for myself to clear m y own 
thought, holding firmly to the one Creator, God, G ood; that 
pain was not good; He never made it, then it was n o t In 
a few  moments the doctor came; I  showed him the room and 
went down-stairs. Very soon I  heard footsteps on the stairs; 
I  stepped out into the hall and said, "D octor, how is your 
patient?”  "W hy,”  he said, "she did not need m e; the pain
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was gone.”  I  was too surprised to show him out, for I  
realized it was the Truth that had brought the relief.

In  a few  days I  went to say a few  words to her as I  was 
going from  home, and would not see her again. I  men
tioned that her pain seemed to have left her suddenly the 
night I  was called. She said, “Yes, and it is very strange 
that it has not returned, and that I am feeling much bet
ter.”  I  explained to her my part on that night, and told her 
it was Christian Science that had helped her. She seemed 
very much interested, and was sorry I  was going away, that 
I  could not tell her more about it.

I  told her that she could be made entirely whole, and ad
vised her to get a good Scientist at her own home and she 
would be healed.

I  did not hear from her until last September, when, on her 
way home from the seashore, she stopped in Boston for a day 
that she might come and tell me o f the perfect healing. She 
told me that previous to this healing she had been ill all the 
winter and summer, attended by a trained nurse; her physi
cians at home gave her no help, so she came here, but had 
suffered just the same up to that night; since that time she 
had not had a suggestion of pain, though she had looked for 
it for months. W hat I had said to her o f Science had been 
with her, and she had bought “Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures,”  and was reading it and trying to under
stand it, and feels very grateful for what it has done for her.

This was a great lesson to me. I f  we will always deny 
evil or error at once, and never allow it to enter our thought, 
what great good we shall do to all we meet.

Annie W. Macy, Boston, Mass. I

I  c a m e  to Denver, Colorado, from New York, by the 
advice o f an uncle, an M. D ., and other M. D .’s. I  was to 
come gradually. I  stopped over winter in Illinois. I  grew 
worse, and the doctor said I  must leave my two children 
and go on to Colorado. W hen I  was ready to start I  could 
not speak. I  went into another room, closed the door, 
sank on the floor, and my heart went out to God in prayer, 
although I  did not utter one word. I  felt that I  could bear 
no more (they had told me it was the only chance to live). 
Suddenly a great calm and peace came to me. I  could not 
understand it then, but I  do now. I  went out, bade my chil
dren and friends good-bye, and never felt the parting.

I  felt better until I  saw a doctor, which I  was told to do
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as soon as I  got here. He said it was too bad I  had not come 
sooner, as my lungs were in a fearful condition, and that dis
couraged me. I  breathed easier than I  did in the East, and 
began to gain some. Then an old trouble o f the spine and 
heart came on, and I  went to a Sanitarium. A fter under
going a painful operation, I  began to pick up again, but I  
longed to go home. I  started, but only got as far as Chicago, 
when I  was sent back after a few  weeks’ stay. I  did not 
gain much after my return, and after five months the doctor 
said he could do no more for me.

A  lady sent me the June, 1893, Journal, I  read every
thing in it from  beginning to end. I  now felt there was 
hope. 1 soon took treatment from  one o f our Mother’s 
students. It  was absent treatment, as I  was out on the plains. 
How glad I  was to throw away the cod-liver oil, liquor, etc., 
which I  had been taking for some time. I  felt a new life 
spring up within me. I  began to gain, the cough and other 
symptoms began to leave, fear was gone, and I  knew I  was 
going to get well. I  can never express the com fort, peace, 
and happiness that came to me, and has been with me most 
o f the time since. I  have had many severe trials, but I  have 
come out from them, with God’s help. The doctor noticed 
that I  was gaining, and asked me what I  was taking. I  told 
him Christian Science. He said, “Keep on with it. It is 
doing what the doctors cannot do.”

The minister came and prayed for me, and told me to let 
Christian Science alone, it was the devil’s work. He 
preached and warned the people against i t  Although I  am 
not entirely free from all claims, I  am growing stronger all 
the time. It is more than four years since I  first heard o f 
Christian Science. I  was treated five months, and twice 
after that for a short time. I  have had many good demon
strations o f the Truth. The Bible and Science and Health 
are my constant companions, with all the rest o f Mrs. Eddy’s 
literature. The Bible Lessons are o f great help.

H ., , Col.

T he beneficial influence o f earnest Christian Scientists is 
not readily estimated. Each realization o f Truth is not only 
helping them, but it is lessening the power o f error for all 
mankind. As an illustration o f this, I  would like to relate 
the follow ing incident from my own experience.

Five years ago I  knew nothing o f Christian Science, al
though in great need of it. A t that time, while traveling
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alone from  Chicago to S t Louis, the train was derailed, and 
all but one car left the track. M y seat was in the first 
coach, which received the greatest shock and rolled down 
the embankment A t the first crash I  realized my utter 
helplessness, and having no human companion to whom I  
might turn, I  was impelled to turn to God. Immediately 
all fear left me. I  was hurled the length o f the coach, but 
was unharmed, not even a bruise or scratch appearing. The 
other passengers found themselves in the same relative posi
tions they had occupied, but were bruised and cut, and other
wise severely injured.

For many years I  had suffered from chronic nervous dis
orders, and on the day before leaving Chicago, had felt 
obliged to consult a physician. He gave me the usual cor
dials, and privately informed my mother that nothing would 
save me but a severe shock to my nerves. W ithin thirty- 
six hours I  received that shock, and the next day when the 
extent o f the accident was the main topic o f conversation in 
St. Louis, I  experienced a great sense o f fear, and was in a 
more deplorable condition than ever before. This continued 
until a year later, when I  was led to try Christian Science, 
and was not only perfectly healed, but began to overcome 
the great sense o f fear which had always seemed to possess 
me.

Though I  always maintained that I  was unharmed in that 
accident because I  turned to God, yet in my former con
ception o f Him I  could not understand His protecting power. 
Last summer at a testimonial meeting in the Mother 
Church, a lady from St. Louis related her experience in 
realizing the protecting power o f Love in an accident, which 
proved to be the same one through which I  had passed. It 
appeared that she had been talking o f Christian Science all 
day to her companion, and at the first manifestation o f an 
accident, a voice seemed to declare to her, “Not a hair o f 
your head shall be harmed.”  The coach she sat in was the 
one which did not leave the track, and, though many people 
were badly injured, no lives were lost in this accident

I  can now understand how, by turning to God for help, 
even though in blind faith, my thought was open to receive 
the benefit o f the Christian Scientist’s realization o f the ever- 
presenoe o f that Love which casteth out fear.

E. P. Dorchester, Mass.
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T w e l v e  years ago I  left an occupation in which I  was 
much interested to spend my two months vacation in and 
about Boston in hopes to regain my health. I  felt very re
bellious that anything physical should turn me aside from  
activity, and yet, as I saw and felt that it had a power that 
neither I  nor the physicians could control, I was in despair. 
A fter spending a few weeks at different resorts, living out 
o f doors constantly, riding and walking, all o f which was 
the reverse o f my ordinary habits, I  felt rested and re
freshed but not one bit cured. For at the mere thought o f 
beginning work again I  would feel the same old fear, and 
with it the physical manifestation. I  went W est just tw o 
weeks before the end o f my vacation to spend that tim e 
at my parents’ home prior to returning to my field o f labor, 
in case they should advise or encourage me sufficiently to try  
it again. W hen I  reached home, I  found a Scientist in the 
house, treating another member o f the fam ily. The first 
evening I  talked with her she said some very radical things, 
and while they seemed startling and absurd, I  liked them. 
I  felt brighter and happier than I  had for months. During 
the following two weeks I  learned to love Christian Science, 
and was perfectly healed o f a claim that would soon have 
placed me permanently among the unoccupied. M y grati
tude to the one who afforded me relief was unbounded. 
W hen I  left to return to work now well and buoyant with 
hope, she told me to take a copy o f Science and Health. 
I  am sure no one ever read that book with more joy  than 
I  did. A  new world opened up before me wherein was no 
sickness or fear. I  not only read the book constantly my
self, but to every one else as far as they would permit me, 
and at the end o f that year, we, a class o f six, were taught by 
the one through whom I  was healed. Since then I  have been 
learning to trust God. But how can one from  this dream 
o f materiality trust in Spirit unperceived by the senses? 
Only by looking constantly in the direction o f our Leader, the 
one who spoke the first word o f Science to this age, and who 
holds firmly the torchlight o f Truth, which does shine 
through the mists, helping us to find our way. To her, the 
world’s deliverer, I  acknowledge a deep indebtedness. I  
must give thanks also for the loving brothers and sisters, 
who, journeying the same way in advance o f me, have spoken 
words o f cheer, and for the Christian Science , its
editors and contributors.— Elsie , , Mass.
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I  w a s  bora in the eastern part o f Ohio, and when four 
years o f age began to have asthma, which gradually grew 
on me as I  grew older. So severe became the paroxysms o f 
suffering that I  was compelled to leave home, as we lived 
on  the low land, and stay with some o f the neighbors who 
resided on the hill above us. But this proved to give only 
temporary relief, and in time was no relief at all. A t last 
my father bought a home in town and we moved there, my 
asthma along with the rest.

About this time a cousin from  Iowa came to visit us; 
she told us that nobody had the asthma where she came from, 
and insisted that if  I  would go home with her I would get 
well. I  complied with her request, and was free for about 
four months.

This induced my father to sell out in Ohio and move 
to Iowa. But my mortal enemy manifested its displeasure 
with my father’s credulity in trusting to the climate o f 
Iowa to cure asthma, and seemed to punish me more severely 
than ever before.

I  then went to Nebraska, having heard it favorably men
tioned for such cases as mine, but this afforded no relief, 
and after a few  months’ trial I  returned to Iowa. Here I  
engaged in the furniture business, resigned to bear the ills 
I  had, rather than fly to those I  knew not of. But I  was 
soon compelled to change my mind, and again fled from  the 
enemy, this time to Southern California, where I  remained 
some months, and thought the change did me good. I  re
turned to Iowa, sold out my business, and came again to 
Southern California, locating at Ontario in San Bernardino 
County, where I  have since lived.

Here I  was comparatively free from asthma for about 
two years, but from  that time on the claim continued to 
increase, until I  knew not what to do but to suffer on the 
rest o f my life, which I  hoped at times would not be long.

In this last extremity Christian Science came to the 
rescue and healed me. M y wife and I  have since received 
the teaching, and are happy in the beautiful Truth. I  
cordially recommend the remedy to all like sufferers.

R. . , , Cal.

I n looking over a record o f the insane which are consigned 
to the almost hopeless treatment o f the various asylums, I  
was reminded o f a case to which I  was called some years 
ago. Misfortune had so preyed on the mind o f a woman
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that she became cunningly (and sometimes appeared to ap
proach the state o f being violently) insane. The husband 
called a physician who honestly admitted that he could not 
help her, saying, “I  can only give her opiates to quiet her, 
but I  cannot cure her.”

The husband was advised to try Christian Science. W hen  
I  arrived at the house I  found the poor woman raving, talk
ing incessantly, as she had been doing for about a week, and 
the husband worn with anxiety and care. I  asked him  to 
leave her alone with me, which he did with some apparent 
fear. I  may mention that the woman was fu lly  dressed, 
even to shoes, although in bed. Flushed and excited she 
rattled on incoherently, tossing her arms, repeating over and 
over her vague ideas. I  sat quietly down, feeling only a 
compassion for her, and realizing the utter illusion o f M ind 
being diseased. In a few  minutes she became quiet, got 
out o f bed, and whispered to me, “My husband has been crazy 
and I  have had to watch him all the time,”  but she looked 
even then like a person t caking W ithin a week the 
husband came to see me, saying his w ife was well, and that 
he could never thank me enough. I  told him to thank God 
who sent this message to them. I  loaned him some Chris
tian Science tracts and Journals, and he went away, admit
ting that his wife would have been sent to an asylum for the 
insane if Christian Science had not saved her.

To any similarly afflicted I  would say insanity “yields more 
naturally than most diseases to the salutary action o f Truth”  
(Science and Health, 412); and before sending our loved 
ones into chaos and dis-order, would it not be well to try the 
“ever-present Help”  in the “way of His appointing” ?

T.y , Cal.

I n the hope that this may meet the eye o f some one as 
sick and hopeless as I  was one year ago, I  write what Chris
tian Science has done for me. I  had suffered for four years 
with heart trouble and with several other complaints, and 
was fast becoming an invalid. M y doctor told me medicine 
could not cure me, only rolieve the pain somewhat.

During this time I  prayed to God to spare me to my 
children, for I  could not believe that it was God’s w ill that 
little children should be left motherless.

I was fast losing all hope, when November, 1897, an urgent 
request came from  my sister to come to Michigan and try 
Christian Science. I  went, not having much faith in it, and
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indeed rather afraid of i t  In  the first talk I  had w ith the 
healer I  told him I  would rather die than lose my hold on 
God; but he assured me that we never could understand 
the love of God un til we understood Him as taught in  Chris
tian Science. A fte r one week’s treatment and persistent 
study on my part, I  was cured of heart trouble, and gradu
ally, as I  advanced w ith understanding of the Truth, a ll the 
other disorders le ft me, and since then I  have gained twenty 
pounds in weight and have perfect health.

Our little  boy, four years old, had catarrh in its worst form  
caused by la grippe, and he was very deaf most of the time. 
In  less than a month after beginning treatment he was 
cured, and now the senses of smell and hearing are perfect. 
I  have studied the Bible and Science and Health, and know 
this is the Truth by the sign following.

The children and myself have taken no medicine since 
November, 1897, and we have had a speedy recovery from  
every claim of sickness. But the power to overcome pain 
and sickness is not the best part of Christian Science. The 
love of God as here taught satisfies every longing of the heart, 
and brings a peace that cannot be overthrown.

Mr8. Hattie M. ,  ,  0 .

D ear Journal:—I  wish to thank, through the medium of 
your publication, the author of “Scriptural Christian Sci
ence,”  published in December Journal. I t  is a wonderful 
construction, very instructive, and must have required a 
great amount of research and time. Also to a ll others who 
through the Journal and Weekly, are sending in  their tithes 
from which I  receive so many helps.

Two years ago, when I  began reading ‘^Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  I  was an invalid in every sense 
of the word. Although convinced o f the tru th contained in 
that book, I  sent it  back to the library w ith the intention 
never to read it  again; but I  had no peace, and in  two or 
three weeks I  recalled it.

One afternoon while reading and feeling very much 
stirred over its contents, I  closed the book and my eyes and 
tried to realize the Truth. I  never can explain to any one 
my experience. I  lost all consciousness of self and the 
whole room seemed to be flooded w ith light. I  continued 
reading the “little  book.”  I  had found what I  had been 
seeking, that which was practical and applicable to every-day 
life .
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I  was sanguine all my friends would want to share w ith  
me this new-found treasure, and I  was eager to ta lk w ith  
them about this beautiful Truth that was making a new  
woman of me both physically and spiritually; but, alas! 
opposition met me from every quarter; nevertheless, my con
victions had been too profound, and i f  I  stood alone I  should 
have to stand. “Prove all things; hold fast that which is 
good.”

Many battles have been fought, but every experience 
brings me into a higher understanding of God (Good).

Nothing that the world can give can compare w ith the  
spiritual up lifting , gained through a knowledge o f our 
Master’s religion, Christian Science.

Carrie A . , Cotuitf M ass,

To those who experience slow healing I  would say, Do not 
be discouraged. I  have been in Christian Science five years 
and am not entirely healed yet, but am s till pressing on, 
hoping and striving, knowing there is no other real way to  
be healed, no matter what alluring promises material sense 
may suggest.

“The constant dropping of water wears away the stone,”  
and only by constant chiseling and hammering at our old 
false self can we wear away the Adam-ant stone of selfish
ness, etc., fo r these obstruct our progress, no matter what 
the material surroundings may be.

One error that crept in and held me back fo r many a 
day was this,— I  denied error only in  so far as it  referred 
to a question of health or disease; but held on to it  in  regard 
to the question of morals. I f  anybody happened to express 
a fear of catching cold or any other disease, I  always denied 
it, so I  wouldn’t take it ;  but i f  they suggested a doubtful 
joke of any kind, or intimated that they knew some
thing about our neighbor M rs.1------- which would be in
teresting to listen to, I  was in  fo r knowing all about i t  To 
all who are indulging in this pastime—holding on w ith one 
hand and letting go w ith the other—I  would say, Stop it  
right now i f  you would not shed many bitter tears, because 
this little  (?) error w ill shut out the proper sense of your 
duty to yourself and others more than you th ink or dream 
of, and it  w ill deprive you of many blessings which otherwise 
w ill be yours.

When this error is uncovered to you do not be discouraged 
i f  you fa il in your first attempt to overcome it, because it
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may present itse lf time and again, ofttimes when least ex
pected; but “pray without ceasing,”  stick to Science and 
Health, and the error w ill gradually fade from your con
sciousness.— “A . B . C.,”  Kansas , M o.

F r o m  birth I  had curvature of the spine and contraction 
of the cords in my feet. My toes were drawn under so I  
could not straighten them, which made it  painful fo r me to 
walk. My sufferings were intense. I  had tried to get re lief 
un til I  fe lt that it  was fo lly  to try  longer.

A  friend came and told me what Christian Science had 
done fo r her. I  knew her suffering had been great, and 
when I  saw how well she had become through the power of 
Truth I  took courage. I  began reading “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  and in a very short time the 
lig h t of understanding broke in  upon me, and I  passed out o f 
the wilderness of sense into a knowledge of the Truth. In  
six weeks’ time I  became a strong, healthy woman. My 
spine is straight and I  have no contracted cords. I  cannot 
express the half of the joy I  fe lt when I  knew I  was free.

Now we are rejoicing over a little  daughter whose b irth  
was a wonderful demonstration of the power of T ruth and 
Love. My husband and his mother were all that were w ith  
me, and to their great astonishment I  was delivered without 
suffering. I  arose and walked around the room the first day, 
and fe lt as well and strong as ever. I t  was so different from  
the time our other daughter was born. Then my suffering 
was terrible, and fo r months I  was helpless. But now the 
thanksgiving and rejoicing that is fe lt in  our home is more 
than tongue or pen can describe.

M rs. Anna , M ason, .
D ear Journal:— I  asked mamma to-day i f  I  could write 

you a demonstration. As soon as the Joum al comes I  want 
to know i f  there is anything from the little  children. I  was 
one of the Busy Bees, just nine years old, and am saving up 
all my pennies to go to see dear Mrs. Eddy when she sends us 
a call.

One day I  was jumping the rope w ith some little  girls, and 
the rope caught my feet and threw me to the sidewalk. I  
struck the back of my head very hard. When I  got up I  
could not stand, so I  sat on a step and treated myself, as we 
are taught in Sunday School. In  a little  while I  was able to
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jo in them in  playing tag. When I  went home I  found my 
two aunts there, who are not in Christian Science, so I  did 
not s&y what had happened, but told mamma when she put 
me to bed. One of the little  girls said she thought I  was 
killed when she heard my head strike the sidewalk, but I  did 
not feel it  at all the next day.

I  was visiting a little  g irl twelve years old. She had a 
very large wart on her finger, and said it  was very painful 
sometimes. She asked me to treat her. I  did so: In  a 
couple of days she went to the country. In  two days after 
she wrote me that part of the wart had gone. The next day 
came a letter to her auntie from her mamma saying the wart 
had all dropped off. When she came home her finger was 
smooth, like the others. Your-loving little ,

Florence W oodward Brooklyn, N .

T h r e e  years ago I  was suffering from degeneration o f  the 
kidneys, excessive nervousness and irrita b ility , a ll food, save 
two quarts of m ilk daily, being prohibited. An operation 
was to take place in a very short time, w ithout which I  was 
sentenced to be a life-long invalid. A fte r two weeks’ 
wrestle between Truth and error,— for I  was a b itte r an
tagonist,— I  finally yielded to Christian Science treatment, 
thereby foregoing a remarkable reduction w ith which my 
doctor was to favor me for the operation, as well as personal 
friendship, which was a great deal to me then, but the pearl 
of great price demanded a sacrifice.

Truth cast a ll those diseases out of consciousness and the 
body responded accordingly, and is s till responding, in  pro
portion as I  am fa ith fu l in liv ing  up to my highest under 
standing, as well as “minding my own business.”

Obedience to the patient guidance of my beloved practi
tioner when I  was in seeming darkness brought the lig h t in 
every instance. How true, in order to enter the kingdom 
of Heaven, we must become as a little  child, obedient and 

trustful.— F . B . E ., D enver, Col.

W h e n  I  commenced the study of Christian Science, nearly 
four years ago, I  was in bondage to many claims, principally 
hereditary headaches, dyspepsia, the need o f glasses, and 
catarrh of the head and throat, and had “suffered many thingB 
of many physicians,”  un til I  knew of nothing to do but to en
dure it  un til the end.

A ll the claims were soon destroyed except catarrh, and to
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seeming that grew stronger, un til two years ago I  asked 
for treatment The healer fa ith fu lly  pointed out error on 
my part, and after mortal mind ceased to be offended at the 
rebuke, I  went to work, determined to cast out the error; 
after many doubts, trials, and seeming defeats, harmony is 
finally made manifest in me, and I  am healed. I  am able 
to use my voice in speaking or singing as long as is necessary 
without the least discomfort.

My only help, except the one week of treatment, has come 
from the study of the Bible and our Mother’s writings, and 
words cannot express my love and gratitude to her for making 
it possible for all to know God as "a very present help in  
trouble.” — N ellie M . Baker, Red , Iow a.

For more than six years I have known of Science, but un til 
two yearfr ago I  was not w illing to investigate it. I  thought 
I  was on the verge of insanity and numerous other ills, when 
my niece sent me, by the hands of my daughter, her old copy 
of Science and Health, w ith the hope that I  would read i t  
I  wanted to do right, tried to read the book, and soon decided 
to try  Christian Science. I  was recommended to a healer, 
who has proved such a patient, loving, and kind friend to me 
that words cannot express my gratitude fo r the beautiful ligh t 
and Truth which has come to my consciousness through her 
teachings and loving kindness to me and mine.

I  have had many demonstrations during the past year, 
small and great. I  have le ft off my glasses, which I  had used 
fo r ten years. I  can thread a fine needle, read fine print, 
without them. I  hope this w ill encourage others who are 
try ing to understand this Science, to be of good cheer and 
keep studying it, and you w ill understand.

Ella R . , Arlington, M ass.

Several years ago, when asked to go anywhere on 
Wednesday night, I  used frequently to say, in jest, that I  
could not go as it  was prayer-meeting night. I  then thought 
that regularly attending a mid-week church meeting of any 
kind, was quite a waste of time. I  never looked forward 
to church going w ith any sense of pleasure, but did make it  
a duty to go quite regularly on Sunday mornings. Now, 
however, I  always look forward with a great deal of pleas
ure to attending the next meeting, whether it  be Sunday 
services, Wednesday evening meeting or church business 
meeting.
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Christian Science has changed iny thoughts for the better, 
and I  am beginning to realize more and more the great 
benefit I  receive from my present understanding of th is  
Christ-Truth. I  know that the clearer my understanding 
becomes, the greater w ill be the benefits I  receive, and I  
want to live my thanks for Christian Science.

W. K . , ,
D ear Journal:— I  am a little  g irl, eleven years old, and 

would like to te ll you of a demonstration for my canary. 
One morning while in bed I  heard a crash, and papa rushed 
down-stairs to see what it was, and found that the cat had the 
bird. Papa took the cat by the neck and made him le t the 
bird go, then called to me and said I  must treat the b ird . 
In  belief, bis leg was broken. So I  treated the best I  knew 
how, and pretty soon he could get upon one leg, then the 
next day he got upon the perch, and the third day he was all 
well. I  was treating him all the time. I  read the children’s 
demonstrations in the Journal. I  live way down in  Maine, 
and we have no church or Sunday School here, but I  hope 
some time there w ill be. Yours in Truth,

M arie , , M aine;

One morning I  was walking through a peach orchard 
where the fru it had just begun to ripen, and in looking to 
find some ripe fru it, I  had the misfortune to run a dead 
tw ig into my le ft eye, barely missing the pupil. I  immedi
ately began to deny the error and voice the Truth as strongly 
as lay in my understanding, in order to overcome the would- 
be effects to mortal mind. In  fifteen minutes the pain was 
all gone and the eye hurt no more. Though it  was very 
much discolored for several days it  is now as bright and 
clear as ever.

This circumstance clearly proved to me the power of M ind 
over matter and that God, Good, is, “an ever-present help 
in trouble.” — G. P. Nicolai, P, Cal. I

I  w ould  like to add my mite to the expressions of grati
tude that w ill come from us all in consequence of the 
Mother’s blessed g ift— the recent class instruction.

Judging from my own experience, T feel that the imper
sonal Light shone throughout the entire field as well as to 
the fortunate sixty-seven who attended the class and who 
are now gladly breaking the bread to others.

C. F . Stayrur, Salt Lake Utah.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION.

IN accordance with the Church By-law establishing the 
Board o f Education, published in the Church Manual, the 
Board convened on the first Monday of January, 1899, 

the second day of the new year. The sessions were held in 
the Mother Church, and continued during the week. A  
special class in obstetrics was also held Monday, January 
9 , 1899. The entire class that were selected as teachers in 
general session took the obstetric course under the instruction 
o f Alfred E. Baker, M.D., C.S.B., a regularly graduated and 
licensed physician, and now a Christian Science practitioner.

Under the By-law, there could be but twenty-one teachers 
sent forth. In  some instances husband and wife were united 
in one certificate, and authorized to teach under the restric
tion that the two could teach only the same number of 
students that a single teacher is authorized to teach; the 
question as to who should teach being le ft to the persons 
themselves. I f  the husband taught, he could teach only two 
classes, i f  the wife, only two. I f  both taught, each should 
teach only one class a year. So that only twenty-one cer
tificates were issued.

I t  is needless to say, that the sessions of the Board were 
exceedingly interesting and beneficial. There were in at
tendance in a ll one hundred and sixty-seven, coming from  
many parts of this country and from Europe. There were 
two from London, England, one from Dresden, Germany, 
and several from the Canadian Provinces, the following cities 
being represented: Winnipeg, London, Toronto, Westmount 
(Quebec), Kingston, Belleville, Hamilton, and Owen Sound.

In  this country, San Jose, San Diego, and Fresno City, 
California; Denver, Colorado Springs, and Montrose, Colo
rado; New London and New Haven, Connecticut; Jackson
ville , Florida; Savannah, Americus, and Macon, Georgia; 
Chicago, Elgin, Ottawa, Pontiac, and Savanna, Illino is ; 
Kokomo, Indiana; Des Moines, M errill, Denison, Charles 
City, Ottumwa, Independence, Cedar Rapids, Fort Dodge, 
Burlington, Davenport, Sioux City, and Lemars, Iowa; 
Arkansas Ci*y, Atchison, Topeka, and W ichita, Kansas;
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Brannon, Kentucky; 2sew Orleans, Louisiana; Boston and 
Beverly, Massachusetts; Augusta, Gardiner, and Rockland, 
Maine; Baltimore, Maryland; Battle Creek, Detroit, Kala- 
mazoo, Saginaw, Marshall, Mancelona, Grand Rapids, and 
Hart, Michigan; South Park, Austin, Minneapolis, and Fair- 
mount, Minnesota; St. Louis, Kansas City, Springfield, Jef
ferson C ity, and Liberty, Missouri; Butte, Montana; New 
York C ity, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Oneida, Kingston, Oneonta, 
Utica, M t. Vernon, Saratoga Springs, Albany, Rochester, 
Amsterdam, Syracuse, and Staten Island, New York; M il
ford, New Hampshire; Newark and South Orange, New 
Jersey; Norfolk and Omaha, Nebraska; Biltmore, North 
Carolina; Grand Forks, North Dakota; Springfield, Colum
bus, Dayton, and Marion, Ohio; Portland and Salem, Ore
gon; Philadelphia, Scranton, Johnstown, and Sharon, 
Pennsylvania; Memphis, Knoxville, and Chattanooga, Ten
nessee; Dallas, Galveston, and Austin, Texas; Ogden, Utah; 
Norfolk, V irg in ia ; Randolph and Montpelier, Vermont; 
Spokane and V irginia City, Washington; Milwaukee and 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

I t  is not too much to say that this class is next in impor
tance to the class recently taught by the Rev. Mary Baker 
Eddy, so far as recent teaching is concerned. Nor is i t  any 
disparagement to the earlier teaching, nor to the noble army 
of students who were sent out under that teaching, to say 
that the more recent teaching has met a great need of the 
hour. The disciples thus recently sent forth, David-like, 
with their sling of Truth in hand, to battle w ith the Goliath 
of error and misconception, become so many additions to the 
noble band of veterans, who, for a number of years, have 
valiantly led the van. They are co-workers in our ranks. 
W ith steady, hopeful tread they all w ill march shoulder to 
shoulder in our grand army. No sense of riva lry, jealousy, 
or other element shall enter in to disturb harmony and unity.

Those who attended the class, but to whom certificates 
were not issued, have returned to their respective fields 
strengthened by reason of their attendance upon the class. 
They, in common with those who were granted certificates, 
received to all intents and purposes class teaching, and are 
sharers in the benefit thereof. Certificates were not with
held from the attendants because of any unworthiness or 
unfitness apparent to the Board, but because of the impossi
b ility  of granting more than the prescribed number.

The question of the needs of the respective localities
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necessarily presented itself for careful consideration, and was 
adjusted by the Board, as far* as lay in their power, with 
reference to such needs. It seems unnecessary to say that 
they were unable to meet all the needs presented, and doubt
less there were fields not included whose claims were equal to 
those o f some that were. Our friends in those localities may 
rest on the assurance, however, that in due time their want 
will be supplied; for it is as true with reference to teaching 
as to any other fact, that “Divine. Love always has met, and 
always will meet, every human need.”

Those who received certificates go forth armed with the 
authority conferred by The First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, in Boston, Mass., by which the Board o f Education was 
established, as well as the Massachusetts Metaphysical Col
lege. Under the By-laws as they now stand, the applicants 
selected by the Board of Education were certified to the 
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, and by her approved. The certifi
cates are issued under the auspices of the College and signed 
by her as President thereof. They also bear the signatures 
of the members of the Board o f Education. Thus is estab
lished a connection between the Mother Church and the 
Massachusetts Metaphysical College, under the authority 
granted to the College by the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts in the charter creating the College. This certificate 
confers upon its recipient the College degree of C.S.B., 
thereby placing the student on an equality with all others 
graduated from this department upon whom the degree of 
C.STB. has been conferred; and according to the present 
church ruling they become teachers.

This class throughout was a most harmonious one, all 
present expressing a high sense o f the privilege granted them, 
and seeming to realize fully that this means of providing an 
educational system in Christian Science was ordained of God 
through our Teacher and Leader, and endued with all the 
importance and sanctity o f her other acts.

It is evident that this event marks a turning-point in 
Christian Science teaching. A  new era in this respect 
dawned with the new year. It seems to be a stride toward 
a more impersonal teaching. That the new order will con
fer infinite blessings all will recognize.

In point of locality, certificates were granted to students 
representing California, Michigan, Nebraska, Wisconsin, 
Kansas, Washington, Oregon, Missouri, Georgia, New York
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City, Massachusetts, Iowa, Texas, Ontario, England, Ger
many.

Under the By-laws this Board will not re-assemble until 
the first Monday o f January, 1900. Applications for exam
ination will not be received by the Board until notice thereof 
is given through our publications.

THE ONLY CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES 
BUILT BY CHILDREN.

U n d e r  the above title there co m es to us from the Hon. 
Wm. G. Ewing, one o f the judges of the Superior Court of 
Chicago, a most interesting account of the building o f a 
Christian Science church by children at Schofield, Wis
consin.

Of all the beautiful demonstrations in connection with 
Christian Science church-building this leads the van. No 
one can peruse this sweet bit o f history without feeling 
strongly reminded of the Scriptural prophecy, so familiar to 
all Christian Scientists, “and a little child shall lead them.”  
Verily the children in this case have shown themselves 
leaders in the most advanced religious movement in the world. 
They have set, as stated in the article, an example for their 
elders well worthy of emulation. God will prosper such 
work as this in bountiful measure, and down the centuries 
will go, as one of its brightest pages in religious history,^this 
“demonstration”  of a Christian Science church built exclu
sively by children.

Following is Judge Ewing’s account:—-

Dear Journal:— On the first day o f January, 1899, I  wit
nessed, at Schofield, Wisconsin, the dedication of a Christian 
Science church built by children, and as the history o f the 
enterprise very profoundly interested me, I  beg to tell the 
story of their demonstration to the readers o f the Journal.

In March, 1896, Miss Mary E. Graves, a primary student 
of Mrs. Eddy, residing at Schofield, organized in her own 
home a Sunday School composed of eighteen children ranging 
in age from eight to fourteen years. You will understand 
better the whole situation when I tell you that although 
Schofield is nearly half a century old, it is what is known in 
lumbering districts as a milling town, and is composed en
tirely of the saw-mills of the Brooks and Ross Lumber Com-
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pany, the homes of their employees, a postoffice and, now, a 
Christian Science church. The services o f the Sunday 
School have included, from the beginning, the reading of the 
regular lesson prescribed for each Sunday, and then such 
usual Sunday School exercises as are customary in our 
Church. The officers of the organization are, and from the 
beginning have been, a First and Second Reader, a treasurer, 
and a clerk. It is thoroughly a democratic institution; 
the children elect their officers and manage, in all its details, 
the business of the organization. Miss Graves is the First 
Reader; Miss Florence Harney, a bright little miss of four
teen years, is the Second Reader, and an exceedingly good 
one; Miss Edith Harney, a young girl o f sixteen, is the clerk, 
and has a complete record of all the transactions o f the or
ganization; while Alfred Glarson, a young gentleman of 
fourteen, is the methodical and exact keeper o f the treasures 
o f the organization: It would be interesting, I  ‘know, for
any one, to see the books kept by the little man treasurer. 
The weekly collections of the Sunday School average each 
Sunday from one cent to ten cents from each member o f 
the class, and yet each individual scholar is pven  credit for 
his contribution. When any moneys were paid out the Treas
urer had the voucher of the First and Second Readers and the 
Clerk for such disbursement, and on the thirtieth o f each 
month he presents a complete balance-sheet, showing all the 
money received up to that time, all the disbursements, and 
the exact balance of cash on hand.

On the first day o f October, 1898, it was discovered that 
the organization had a surplus o f nine dollars, whereupon 
the children held a meeting and resolved, in the most formal, 
yet confident manner, to appoint a building committee and 
build a church to be used by the Sunday School for its pur
poses until they could "demonstrate”  three adult members, 
and then, under the laws of the State o f Wisconsin, com
plete a church organization and turn their house over to such 
body, to be known as the First Church o f Christ, Scientist, 
o f Schofield. Wisconsin. The officers of the Sunday School 
composed the building committee, and immediately the 
work began. In a day or two a lot was donated; from some 
good lady they had a donation of ten dollars to the building 
fund, and immediately following this a patient o f Miss 
Graves, who had been the recipient of great good from her 
treatment, insisted that she had not paid in proportion to 
the benefit she had received, and gave twenty-five dollars to 
the building fund.
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The building committee then went to Mr. Brooks and 
negotiated for lumber at wholesale prices, stating that they 
did not expect to do more than put in the foundation this 
winter, and would not need the lumber before spring. Mr. 
Brooks, however, encouraged them to go on and complete 
their church at once, and advised a larger building than they 
were expecting to construct Within a day or two plans 
for the church were agreed upon, the work commenced, 
and in exactly sixty days from the first action taken by the 
children the church was completed and dedicated— a beau
tiful little structure, twenty by forty feet, with a pure Greek 
front, inside finish in hard wood, with a fine hard wood 
floor, a handsome reading desk, beautiful hard wood pews, 
a fine organ, and the structure nicely lighted and warmed. 
All the dedicatory services were conducted by the regular 
officers of the organization. The seating capacity o f the 
church is one hundred; on the day of the dedication it was 
filled to its utmost limit, and a more beautiful and im
pressive service I have not witnessed anywhere. These ser
vices were attended by Mr. E. W . Brooks, one o f the 
proprietors of the mill, and Mr. A. T. Ewing of Chicago; Mr. 
Hugh McDonafd o f Green Bay, Wisconsin, and Mr. E. P. 
Arpin of Grand Rapids, Michigan, and by many o f the 
officers and members of the Christian Science Church at 
Wausau, Wisconsin.

It is proper and very gratifying to me to state here that, 
prior to the dedicatory service, every obligation o f the build
ing committee was paid, and the manly little treasurer re
ported, with an air o f dignified satisfaction, that he had $2.27 
in the treasury. •

This is the story; this is what the little children at Scho
field have done; but what its result will be when the ex
ample, the energy, the enterprise, and the intelligence of 
these little children shall have wrought their perfect work, 
eternity alone can reveal.

One of the warm newspaper champions o f our cause is 
the Independent Statesman, o f Concord, H. H., under the 
able management and editorship o f Mr. George H. Moses. 
W e are Informed that the Statesman, which is published 
weekly, will publish in each issue matter o f interest to Chris
tian Scientists. Inasmuch as this paper is published at the 
home of our beloved Leader, this publication has a special 
interest to the Field. W e trust that the Statesman will have 
the warm support of Christian Scientists.
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«  For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the 
pulling down o f strong holds,”

V o l . X V I. M ARCH, 1899. No. 1 2 .

WHAT OUR LEADER SAYS.
Beloved Christian Scientists:— Keep your minds so filled 

with Truth and Love that sin, disease, and death cannot enter 
them. It is plain that nothing can be added to the mind 
already full. There is no door through which evil can enter, 
and no space for evil to fill in a mind filled with goodness. 
Good thoughts are an impervious armor; clad therewith you 
are completely shielded from the attacks of error of »every 
sort. And not only yourself are safe, but all whom your 
thoughts rest upon are thereby benefited.

It is the evil-thinker who injures himself with what he 
would have harm others. Goodness involuntarily resists 
evil. The evil-thinker takes his own dose and dies of his own 
physic. The right thinker is safe, and abides under the 
shadow of the Almighty. His thoughts can only reflect 
peace, good will, health, and holiness.

M A R Y  B A K E R  EDDY.

IMeanaut V iew , Concord, N. H .

Copyrighted, 1890, by Mary Baker O. Eddy.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, WHAT IT IS AND 
WHAT IT IS NOT.

W E publish herewith a very able, helpful, and interest
ing lecture, delivered by Rev. Irving C. Tomlinson, 
in the Mother Church, September 28, 1898. It 

is the first lecture ever delivered in the Church. Mr. Tom
linson said:—

Before beginning this lecture, may I  tell you how I  came 
to be a Christian Scientist? The majority pf this Faith have 
entered through the door o f healing. After long years of 
suffering, after trying all schools of medicine, they have been 
fully healed by this divine method. Feeling the force of its 
power, the honest and grateful can do nothing else but accept 
it and strive to live it. Such, however, was not my experi
ence. I  came into Christian Science not because o f my own 
healing, nor because of the healing o f any friend, but because, 
after a long and painstaking investigation, I  became thor
oughly convinced that Christian Science was the religion of 
the Bible, the theology of Christ Jesus, and the philosophy 
of common sense. Then there was nothing for me to do as 
an honest man but to withdraw from a fellowship I  dearly 
loved, and fully accept and strive to attain the high ideal of 
Christian Science. I  was so slow myself in grasping and 
accepting this Truth, that I  have a fellow-feeling for all who 
have not yet made it their possession. While still an active 
clergyman, I had a copy of Science and Health on my table 
six months, but I could not understand it. I  have passed 
through all the prejudices, I  am aware o f all the misconcep
tions, I  have raised all the objections that come to others. 
I  know from actual experience that there is not an argument 
or objection raised against Christian Science that further 
study and research does not fully and completely answer. 
In that period o f doubt and misconception, I  should gladly 
have listened to a true account of this healing religion. None 
of us desire to misunderstand or misjudge any cause that has 
commended itself to a large number of intelligent men and 
women. W e all say, as does every unprejudiced person, If 
this is really the Truth, I  want it. At least your presence 
indicates that you are grateful for the privilege o f hearing 
from an authorized source exactly what Christian Science is 
not and what it is.
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The theme is too large to be fully treated in a brief address. 
A  few salient points only can be touched. To gain a fair 
estimate of Christian Science, one should read the text-book, 
“ Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  and the 
other works of its author, Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy.

Christian Science is rejected by not a few because they 
ignorantly classify it with mesmerism, spiritualism, and the
osophy. It is not the purpose of this lecture to pass judgment 
upon any of these systems of thought. It is but fair to say, 
however, that among the followers of these systems of thought 
are many honest seekers for Truth. To know that Christian 
Science is neither mesmerism, spiritualism, nor theosophy, 
you have but to ask one of the well-informed followers o f 
these systems. They will tell you that Christian Science is 
not only unlike, but is the opposite of each and every one of 
them. In nothing is Christian Science like, in everything is 
it unlike, mesmerism, spiritualism, and theosophy.

Not a Pad.

Some would easily dispose of Christian Science by calling 
it a fad, and they declare that it will end “when the new 
wears off.”  But a very slight knowledge will show that 
Christian Science is not a foolish fad, but a very serious fact. 
Christian Science has been before the American public for 
more than thirty years. It has three hundred and fifty wor
shiping congregations, with about a million believers in this 
country and in Europe, and is rapidly spreading into all parts 
o f the civilized world. Its text-book, Science and Health, 
has passed through one hundred and sixty editions, o f one 
thousand copies each, and by this method o f healing more 
than a million persons have been restored from sickness to 
health. Surely, with a careful thinker and an honest in
vestigator, a snap o f the fingers cannot dispose of a cause so 
widespread, so deeply rooted, and so beneficent

Not a Godless Religion.

The time has passed for rejecting Christian Science on the 
ground that it is Godless and infidel. Christian Science can 
point to much ripened fruit, and must be judged by its fruit. 
Many who are not Christian Scientists are ready to say that 
it makes neighbors better neighbors, husbands better hus
bands, and wives better wives. It inculcates honesty, virtue, 
temperance, and brotherly kindness, and it helps men to be 
better, healthier, and happier. Some other reason for re
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jecting Christian Science must now be found than that it is 
dangerous to good morals.

Some of the objections to Christian Science do not deserve 
even a passing notice, but, surprising as it may seem, there 
are those who assert that Christian Science is the fantastic 
doctrine that all sickness is only imagination; that a cold in 
the head is cured by telling a patient that he has no head; 
that a Christian Scientist would tell a stranger during a 
Western blizzard that there is no storm, and that all is as 
calm as a day in June. Or again, that it is the doctrine that 
husbands and wives were never married, and that their chil
dren do not belong to them; that it teaches that nature is 
nothing, and that all art is error. It is needless to say that 
this is caricature. Christian Science begets wisdom and 
common sense. Its healing is in harmony with reason, and 
not an insult to it. It enhances the appreciation o f nature 
and art, and fosters a deeper love for relatives and friends, 
for Christian Science rests on reason as well as revelation, 
and it appeals not to blind credulity but to open-eyed in
telligence.

Personality.

It has been said that Christian Scientists make too much 
of personality, and some even to-day refuse to investigate this 
subject on the ground that Christian Scientists worship Mrs. 
Eddy. But in fact, it is a very sane view that true Christian 
Scientists have of their Leader. After many years o f  close 
application to the study o f the problem of human existence, 
after long preparation through sorrow and suffering, she 
was fitted to receive the divine revelation o f the Science of 
Man, which she named Christian Science. This Science is 
embodied in the text-book, "Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures.”  It is but natural that the Founder and Dis
coverer should also be the Leader of this movement

In this free land leaders hold their place, first, by reason 
of natural endowment; second, by reason of thorough infor
mation; third, by their acknowledged ability to plan and 
execute. Mrs. Eddy is of more than average ability, o f  New 
England parentage, liberally educated, broadly cultured, o f  
rare spiritual discernment, and calm, clear judgment. Every 
follower sees in her the best-informed, among their number, 
on spiritual affairs, and thirty years’ experience has shown 
her to be an able executor and wise administrator. They are 
glad to follow ene who has shown herself so well fitted to
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lead. In the clear light o f Truth, is it not evident that in
stead o f being an objection to the system, it is very much in 
its favor, that it has a Leader who has earned her place by 
long years o f active service, a commander whom every private 
soldier loves and honors? Is it too much to say that doubt
less a most important factor in the strength and solidity of 
the movement is in its wise Leader, who has been providen
tially selected to guide a worthy cause?

“But,”  says one, “she is a woman.”  Yes, and so is your 
mother. Is it not conspicuously true in charity, in phi
lanthropy, and in religion that the burden o*f the work rests 
upon woman? Is is not a fact that in spiritual perception and 
intuitive power woman is the equal, certainly not the inferior, 
of man? Then must it not be granted that to refuse the 
investigation of Christian Science because its discoverer, 
founder, and leader is a woman, is to abandon reason for 
prejudice and to forsake logic for lunacy?

Pantheism.

One cudgel which has been wielded against this healing 
gospel is labeled “Pantheism.”  But Christian Science is not 
Pantheism. The misconception is due to the imperfect 
understanding of the fundamental thought in Christian 
Science that “God is All-in-all.”  But further study shows 
that this is a superficial judgment; for, according to the Cen
tury Dictionary, a pantheist is “one who believes that God 
and the universe are identical.”  According to Christian 
Science, which is in full agreement with Christ Jesus, God 
is Spirit, and is reflected only by Spiritual things. God, 
then, according to Christian Science, is not identical with 
material forms, but is identical with Spirit, and with nothing 
else. It is evident, then, that Christian Science is no more 
Pantheism than day is night, for the one is in direct opposi
tion to the other.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT IS NOT. 8 1 7

Mental Science.

Still another misconception is, that it teaches that one 
personality may control another; that sickness is healed by 
the control of the stronger will over the weaker. I f  this 
were true, then might you well object to Christian Science. 
Infinitely better for the patient is an honest doctor than the 
mental manipulator. Than the one plague of mental quack
ery, better have the ten plagues of Egypt. In Christian 
Science the less there is o f personality the more there is of
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the healing power; for this powèr is God, and thè change is 
wrought by none other than infinite Mind. That which 
heals in Christian Science is not the human will. It is not 
the mortal man. The healing power in Christian Science is 
the ever-present Love, which is God.

Healing.

There are certain honest objectors to this system o f mental 
therapeutics who regard it as unreasonable and illogical. 
They say, as a religion, it is all very well, but, as for attempt
ing to heal the sick without drugs, that is all very wrong. 
No one knows better than myself the high character o f a large 
class of our physicians. No one more than myself believes 
in their high moral purposes and their self-sacrificing lives. 
However, are physicians themselves fully satisfied with their 
system of healing? Not if their words be taken as the index 
of their thought. In an essay in the New York Medical 
Journal, a prominent physician is quoted as saying, “I  have 
no confidence in the remedies I  give. They do not cure. 
There must be some other influence that cures disease.”  In 
an essay published in the New England Medical Gazette, the 
author says, *‘I  know of a physician who for one year gave 
absolutely no medicine, and with no ill results to his large 
circle of patients.”  From the Atlantic Weekly we quote a 
writer, saying, <rLf in the past, people have recovered in spite 
of treatment, how do we know but they are doing so yet?”

When Jesus Christ began his healing work, mankind had 
been using material remedies for two thousand years, yet, 
though it is said o f him that he healed all manner o f dis
eases, he never was known to give a single drug. But it is 
said that Jesus is the exception? Yet his disciples healed 
in like manner. Also Paul and the Church for the first three 
hundred years o f its existence.

Christian Science, in healing without drugs, is simply 
obedient to the explicit command of the Master, “Heal the 
sick, raise the dead, cast out demons.”  To reject Christian 
Science because of healing is to reject the commands o f Christ 
Jesus. I f  he was right in refusing the use o f drugs, Christian 
Scientists cannot be wrong in healing without them. To his 
disciples he gave two explicit commands: “Preach the Gos
pel,”  and “ Heal the sick.”  I f  those who only preach, who 
obey only one-half the commands of the Master, call them
selves believers, by what logic are Christian Scientists who 
obey the whole of his commands called unbelievers? Said the
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Founder o f Christianity, “These signs shall follow them that 
believe: they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall 
recover.”  A  million witnesses testify that Christian Scien
tists have the signs. Therefore, they are the believers 
according to the standard o f Christ Jesus. To deny this is 
to declare that its Founder could not define his Christianity, 
but no one will deny it. Therefore, it is confessed that 
Christian Science is the Christianity of Christ.

Science and Beligion.

The objection is often made that religion needs no Science, 
but I  submit that what is to-day called religion stands in need 
of something, and to one who is an independent thinker it is 
plain that the needful element is Science. Certain it is that 
true religion is right living, and as right living constitutes the 
sum and substance o f existence, why should man be devoid of 
Science there? He has his science o f numbers and his science 
o f music. I f  he has discovered the science of that which is 
without, why should he not discover the Science of that which 
is within?

Mankind existed many centuries without mathematics and 
without music, but their science only awaited discovery. 
Likewise o f man, his Science has awaited its discovery; and in 
presence of the many hard life problems that have been 
solved, in presence of the errors that have been eliminated 
and the discords that have been silenced, who shall say that 
Christian Science is not the Science for which mankind has 
so long sought and for which he has so eagerly waited?

A ll Christians acknowledge that God is omniscience or 
omni-science, that is, all Science. I f  God be all Science, 
must not the religion of God contain Science?

Unreality of Matter.

Another declares, “Healing and Science may be a part o f 
religion, but I  object to the teaching that matter is unreal, 
and that sin and sickness are illusions instead of actualities.”  
Here let it be stated plainly that Christian Science does hold 
that God is the real and is the master of evil, health is natural, 
disease unnatural, Life is Truth, and death is error. These 
positions the world has controverted and still controverts. 
Are you satisfied with the results? Has this philosophy 
worked so well that there should be no desire for a better? 
Our overflowing hospitals, our crowded insane asylums, our 
large criminal class are the answer. A  better system is called
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for, and men are earnestly in search for it. A'ow, may it no* 
be that because Christian Science does propose a radical 
change of thought, instead of its being an objection, it is 
rather a point in its favor? You say that the situation is 
such that a revolution is needed; then, may it not be that a 
revolutionary system will give to you your revolution? At 
least, does it not argue quite as much for as against Christian 
Science, that it does propose to effect the needful revolution 
through doctrines that are revolutionary? As to the un
reality of matter, you recall that natural science has never 
explained what matter is. The last, or one of the last, 
group of words to define it, says that “matter is a mode of 
motion.”  Does that definition fully satisfy? Christian 
Science teaches that Mind— God— is all, that all Substance is 
Spirit, that thoughts are things, and “As a man thinketh in 
his heart, so is he.”  Many of you know that natural science 
is tending toward this same position. Says Prof. James T. 
Bixbv, Ph. D., “W e can mentally think away everything 
that is an object of sensation. Everything visible we know 
is transient. Tf there be anything permanent it must be in 
the invisible realm.”  Declares Prof. Clifford, “Every mole
cule of matter possesses a piece of mind-stuff.”  And Prof. 
Wilhelm Oswald, of the University of Leipsig. Germany, 
says this: “Matter is a thing of thought.”

Sin and Sickness are Illusions.

It is true that this system of metaphysics affirms that sin, 
sickness, and death are not the Truth of God, but the illusions 
of sense. For this revolutionary position it finds confirma
tion in reason and revelation. It is written, “ God made all 
tfiat was made.”  Again, “God saw all that He had made, 
and behold it was very good.”  Surely, there is nothing 
“very good”  in sin, sickness, and death; therefore God never 
made them. Who did, then? The same that made ghosts 
and goblins. They are the children of ignorance and fear, 
whom light and Truth reduce to nothingness. W hy should 
one cling so persistently to the actuality of sin and disease? 
Is there anything good in them ? And if nothing good, what 
does one want with them? And if one does not want them, 
why spurn a philosophy whose purpose it is to get rid of 
them? Christian Science teaches that all that is beautiful 
and good endures forever. All that is of God is everlasting. 
Then Christian Science takes away nothing that man truly 
wants: it takes away only whnt he does not want. And F
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more than half suspect that because it takes away what all 
are so glad to be rid of, is why such multitudes have given 
it a hearty welcome. It is written that, “Christ Jesus came 
to destroy the works of the devil.”  Surely there is nothing 
good in sin, sickness, and death; for Christ Jesus would not 
and could not destroy what was good and of God. Hence 
sin, sickness, and death are not o f God, and therefore Chris
tian Science is right in affirming that they have no reality.

God is Principle.

It is charged by some that Christian Science takes away 
the Christian God. I f  one’s God is like himself, only on a 
larger scale, then is it not a favor rather than otherwise to 
take away such a God? It is even asserted that Christian 
Science reduces God to a mist, because it sees God as 
Principle, and the solemn charge is made that Christian 
Science takes away a personal God and leaves man nothing 
to worship. On this issue Christian Science is ready to be 
judged at the bar of reason.

It is a trite saying that human life is a problem to be 
solved. It has its mistakes to be corrected and its errors to 
be cancelled that the true life may be lived. Our earth life 
is like a soijg; it has its false notes to be eliminated, and its 
discords to be silenced, that Divine harmony may appear 
and “life the sweeter be.”  Let us together unfold the mean
ing o f this universal thought of human existence. In num
bers, when our vision is clear, we discern order and harmony. 
Each number has its exact value, the relation between the 
numbers is inviolate and inviolable. You know why this is 
so. The whole system of mathematics has its origin and 
existence in principle. So with music; the musicians of 
all countries are in practical agreement upon the funda
mentals of musical harmony. These notes have precise 
values and harmonious relations. These notes can always 
be depended upon to do their part and fulfil their obligations. 
W hy these exact relations? Simply because, as in mathe
matics, so in music, principle is the soul of all. Transfer 
the thought now to man. Is he not as wTorthy of harmony 
as music or mathematics? It is common usage to speak of 
this individual as a man of no principle, and that, as a man 
o f principle. It is meant that the first is a man of no worth. 
He cannot be depended upon, he is exact neither in what he 
says nor in what he does. The man of principle i9 a man of 
truth; you can put vour dependence in him, his word is ad
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good as his bond. You know that the man of principle will 
fulfil his obligations, and that all he does will be good, for 
Principle is the Soul of him; and this Principle that is the 
creator of all that truth, this . Principle that is the origin of 
all harmony, this Principle that is the Father of man is none 
other than God. For it is written, “A ll things were made 
by Him, and without Him was not anything made that was 
made.”  And again, “In Him we live, and move, and have 
our being.”

God is the Principle of Good.

X or is this all. In numbers and in music, where principle 
governs, there is the manifestation o f harmony. Working 
out your problem in obedience to principle, your answer will 
reflect the harmony of good. With your fingers on the keys, 
moving in accord with principle, your expression will be 
good; and man rightly related to Principle, man in tune with 
his Principle, manifests the goodness of God. This Principle, 
then, from which all that really is proceeds; this Principle 
which is the Father of all, is God; and this God we know is 
eternal Good. Therefore, the true God is the Principle of 
Good, in full accord with which the Psalmist sings, “The 
Lord is good, His mercy is everlasting.”  Likewise the 
Master said, “There is none Good but one, that is, God.”  
“Come now, let us reason together.”  It is proclaimed by the 
misinformed that the Christian Science God is no God. It 
is affirmed that this religion that knows God as the Principle 
of Good would rob mankind of the Christian God. Bring, 
then, your thought of God before the bar o f reason and reve
lation.

God a Power for Good.

The highest thought of God ever uttered is this: “ God is 
Love.”  Upon this theme what eloquence has been poured 
forth, what fervent petitions have been uttered! But at 
this bar of reason I  ask, Is Love only to be preached about 
and prayed at? Is not Love a power for good? And if Love 
be a power for good, why should not that power be utilized 
in works that are good? Suppose an inventor seeks to in
terest a business man in a new principle for motors. Elo
quently he preaches its rare merits, discoursing long upon its 
high qualities. When he has concluded his preaching, he 
prays that stock be taken in his enterprise; but the thoughtful 
business man will ask, ‘W ill this principle work? Are there 
any results to show because of this principle?”
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. .This sensible listener remarks, “ Of what avail eloquent 
preaching and fervent praying if the principle does not work? 
One of two things is certain, either the principle is not 
understood or that which has been preached and prayed about 
is not principle.”  So o f infinite Love: is it not the vital 
Principle of all that is, for God is Love? But of what avail 
preaching and praying if there be no works? . One of two 
things is certain, either the Principle is not understood, or 
the preacher is without the Principle. But we know that with 
Jesus Christ the Principle did work. The blind saw, the 
deaf heard, the lame walked. W ith the Master, Love was 
an active, ever-present Principle, and that all might know 
who his true believers were, he said, “He that believeth on 
me, the works that I  do shall he do also.”

There is excellent reason, then, for saying that oilr earthly 
career is a problem and a song; for as problem and song have 
their principle, so man has his Principle. As the correctness 
o f the problem and the beauty of the song depend upon the 
understanding of. their principle, so the value and the beauty 
of human life depends upon the understanding of divine 
Principle. This, then, is the appointed work o f Christian 
Science, to give to all that understanding o f their God, the 
Principle of Good, that from human experience, error and 
discord shall depart and eternal harmony appear.

The True Man.

Christian Science has wrought untold blessings in making 
God better known and better loved by man. It has wrought 
no less a blessing in helping him to better know himself and 
better love his fellowman. W e remember the world’s 
opinion of man. It affirms that he is not wholly bad.* It 
considers that man is the sum of the false and true; that he 
is a composition of chords and discords. But is there not a 
more exact statement? The ignorant boy may consider his 
aggregation of truth and falsehood to be mathematics, but 
Dot so his teacher. The ignorant South Sea Islander may 
deem his medley of chord and discord to be music, but not so 
the true musician. The student of science knows that mathe
matics is not a mixture of the true and false, but is the truth 
alone; that music is not both discord and harmony, but har
mony alone. Likewise, though ignorance may assert that 
man is a medley of virtue and vice, of ease and disease; yet 
the enlightened student of Science knows that man, the real 
man, is not a mixture of good and evil, but that he is the
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manifestation of the Good, and the Good alone; and the exact 
sciences make plain how this is true.

The origin and source of every number and note is their 
principle. Each sweet note from harp or organ is the child, 
the son of its principle; and as the father, so is the son. For 
each unit is like the father of numbers, and each note images 
the father of harmony. Excellent authority declares “God 
created man in His own image, in the image o f God 
created He him.”  Meaning plainly that the origin and 
source of man is God, his Father; and as is the Father so is 
tho son. The Father, man’s Principle, is Good. Therefore 
man, the true roan, is the image of Good, and only Good.

This understanding makes plain the words of the Master, 
“ I and my Father are one.”  But again, “The Father is 
greater than I .”  Behold the fulness o f the meaning in the 
light o f exact Science. In numbers, the principle is greater, 
infinitely greater, than any one of the numbers; yet each 
unit is one with its principle. So in music, the musical 
principle is greater, infinitely greater, than any one o f  the 
notes, yet so worthy is each pote, so truly does it reflect the 
principle, that it may be said, the note and its principle are 
one. The fact which Christian Science reveals is that, as 
the number is to its principle, and the note to its musical 
principle, so is man to his Principle. The Father is greater 
than he, and yet he and his Father, his Principle, are one. 
Therefore spake Christ Jesus, “The Son can do nothing of 
himself, but what he seeth the Father do; for what thing 
soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise.”

In Christian Science the works are done, the blind see, the 
deaf hear, the lame walk. Where, then, will the fair-minded 
find the God of Christ Jesus? with those who profees to 
believe and can do no works, or with those who believe and 
do the works?

Prayer.

The- natural question arises for a reconciliation between 
the ideal man, the true man, and the individual we have to 
deal with seven days of the week. And the answer is, the 
same reconciliation that there is between the multiplication 
table and the mistakes of ignorance. The multiplication ta
ble will wait for ignorance to open its eyes to the truth, when 
reconciliation is effected by the extermination o f the mistake. 
In other words, the scientific method for the elimination of 
all error and discord is the recognition of the nothingness of
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error and the understanding of the Truth. Observe the 
world’s method of dealing with sin and sickness. It begins 
by considering them just as real as Truth and Life. Materia 
tncdicaattempts to heal sickness by the application of a drug, 

and scholastic theology attempts to heal sin by the application 
of a dogma. The physicians are in search of more successful 
remedies for healing the sick, and the clergymen are looking 
for new methods for reclaiming the lost.

To cure disease the doctor of medicine calls on a drug for 
help. To cure sin the doctor of theology calls on his creed 
for help. And the general opinion is that the doctors of 
medicine are rather more successful than the doctors of re
ligion. The fact is, that both doctors average such unsatis
factory results that neither is satisfied with his methods. 
There is little question that both doctors have less faith in 
their systems than have their patients.

Christian Science suggests the reason for this dissatisfaction 
in medicine and theology. It affirms that the premises of 
both systems are false. Sickness and sin are not entities; 
they are nonentities. The evidence that this is so, is the un
certain and unsatisfactory results from these mistaken sys
tems. The present method in the drugging systems is as if 
a mistake were to be corrected by giving treatment to the 
figures, or like attempting to silence the discord by giving 
a coat of varnish to the case of the instrument. Instead, the 
Scientific method is to correct the mistake and the discord 
by the understanding of divine Principle. The methods in 
theology are as if the discord was to be healed by praying 
the maker to take something out of the instrument, which was 
not, is not, and can never be there. Instead, the Scientific 
method is to put the performer in tune with the musical 
principle.

The Science of Prayer.

The method of Christian Science, o f the Bible and of 
Christ Jesus, in healing sin and sickness, is the Scientific 
method. Declares the Bible, “The prayer of faith shall save 
the sick.”  Christ Jesus said, “Whatsoever ye shall ask the 
Father in my name he will give it you.”  Yet prayer is so 
seldom answered that there has grown up a belief that God 
does not answer prayer. It is seen that the most devout are 
too often the most unfortunate; disaster, sickness, and sorrow 
follow' the good. W hy are not their prayers answered? The 
Bible gives the true reply: “Ye ask and receive not, because
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ye ask amiss.”  Then you shall ask and receive when you 
ask aright. 'Christian Science is the science of asking aright 
True prayer is the working out of our life-problem through 
divine understanding. Wherefore spake the wise man, “ With 
all thy getting, get understanding.”

Consider, then, the Christian Science view of prayer. You 
have your problem of human life to work out. As you find 
this problem there is error in it; mistakes have been made 
which are to be eliminated before your problem is correctly 
demonstrated. In mathematics the process is simple; you 
have the principle and the numbers for which the figures 
stand; through ignorance the figures have been wrongly com
bined, and error has crept in. You do not ask the principle 
of mathematics to blindly give you the right answer; you 
work it out yourself; you examine more closely the problem, 
your eyes open to the truth, and then the error is eliminated. 
So with a discord in music; you do not ask the principle of 
harmony to do the work that ignorance is misdoing. But 
you acquaint yourself with the truth of the harmony, and 
after more or less practice the discord vanishes. W h y  not 
let this good rule work with your other problem? In mathe
matics and music you free yourself from error and discord 
by the prayer o f understanding. In these absolute sciences 
the prayer which heals error and discord is the clear-eyed 
discernment o f  the truth. So with the problem o f human 
life. In it is found the error of sin, and the discord o f sick
ness. The correct solution never can be gained by begging 
Principle to do the work. Instead, “W ork out your own sal
vation.”  Apply your Principle. Open your eyes to the 
Truth; and this prayer will eliminate the error, silence the 
discord, and heal sickness and sin. “Know the Truth, and 
the truth shall make you free.”

Christian Science, then, is a religion of reason. Its basis 
is demonstrable knowledge. Its God is knowable and prova
ble. Its man the true image and likeness o f  the infinite 
Principle of Good. Its prayer the effective, workable un
derstanding possessed by Christ Jesus, and commended by 
him to all believers. Its primal object is the cure o f sin and 
sickness, the cessation of sorrow and suffering. Its social and 
civil purpose is the establishment of the brotherhood o f man 
within the commonwealth • of God. Its appeal is made to 
all in the words of the Apostle: “ Show me thy faith without 
thy works, and I  will show thee my faith by my works.”
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ANOTHER VALUABLE JUDICIAL DECISION.

AN OTH ER interesting case arose recently in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, against a Christian Science practitioner. ‘Miss 
Harriet O. Evans had been living in the family of Mr. 

T. McDowell for five years, his wife being a Christian Sci
entist and he himself not unfriendly. In October, 1898, he 
was taken sick with typhoid fever. His physicians gave no 
relief, and in ten or twelve days he asked to have Miss Evans 
treat him in Christian Science. This was done with notice
able improvement for five days. A t the end of this time his 
mother, two daughters by his first wife, and his employer, 
being very much opposed to Christian Science, applied to the 
Medical Board to have Miss Evans arrested, under a statute 
intended to prohibit Christian Science practice. The doctors 
were again called in. Miss Evans was arrested Friday, No
vember 1 1 , and the patient died under the doctor's care 
November 13. The further history of the case fully appears 
in the decision of Judge Hollister in the Court of Common 
Pleas, which follows in full, as published in the Commercial 
Tribune of Cincinnati.

Common Pleas Court, 
H am ilton County, Ohio.

Harriett O. Evans, plaintiff in error, vs. State of Ohio, de
fendant in error. Opinion.

Syllabus.

The statute, Sec. 4403f, designating the classes of persons 
who shall be regarded as practising medicine or surgery 
within the meaning of the act of February 26, 1896 (Sec. 
4403c), requiring a certificate by the State Board of 
Medical Registration and Examination, and the recording 
of the same, before any one shall be permitted to practise 
medicine or surgery, does not apply to persons “who, for 
a fee, prescribe, direct, or recommend for the use of any 
person . . . for the treatment, cure, or relief of any 
wound, fracture, or bodily injury, infirmity, or disease," 
a “system known as Christian Science."

Opinion.

Hollister, J .:—
The act of the General Assembly, passed February 26,

1896 (Bates' Revised Statutes, Sec. 4403c), provides that no
827
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person shall practise medicine, surgery, or “midwifery”  in 
any of “ its”  branches in this state without having left for 
record with the Probate Court of the county in which such 
person resides a certificate of the State Board of Medical 
Registration and Examination that the person is entitled to 
practise.

The classes of persons to which the act is applicable are 
defined in Sec. 4403f.

“Any person shall be regarded as practising medicine or 
surgery, within the meaning of this act, who shall append 
the letters M.D. or M.B. to his name, or, for a fee, prescribe, 
direct, or recommend for the use of any person any drug 
or medicine or other agency, for the treatment, cure, or relief 
of any wound, fracture, or bodily injury, infirmity, or dis
ease.”

Exceptions are made not pertinent to this inquiry.

Harriett O. Evans, plaintiff in error, was convicted in the 
Police Court of Cincinnati on a charge of violating this act. 
in that, without having such certificate and record o f same, 
she did, at Cincinnati, for a fee, to wit, the sum of $ 1 , pre
scribe, direct, and recommend for the use of one Thomas 
McDowell a certain agency, to wit, a “system known as Chris
tian Science,”  for the treatment, cure, and relief o f a certain 
bodily infirmity or disease, the name and nature o f which 
were unknown to the informant.

Prior to the submission of the cause to the jury, the de
fendant below, the plaintiff in error here, moved to quash 
the information because it did not show what other agency 
was alleged to have been used by the defendant, and there
fore did not duly allege a violation of any statute o f Ohio. 
She also demurred to the information because the facts in it 
stated do not constitute any offense against the laws o f Ohio. 
The motion and demurrer were overruled. After the verdict 
the defendant moved in arrest of judgment, which was over
ruled, and also for a new trial, because the verdict was not 
sustained by sufficient evidence, and was contrary to law, and 
because the Court erred in its charge to the jury. This mo
tion was also overruled, and the judgment of the court was 
entered imposing a fine upon the defendant below. She then 
filed her petition in error in this court, seeking to reverse 
judgment, alleging many grounds of error, among which it 
may be necessary to notice at this time only the following 
a lig n m e n ts  of error:—
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That the Police Court erred in overruling the motion to 
quash the information; in overruling the demurrer to the 
information; in overruling the motion in arrest of judgment, 
and in overruling the motion for a new trial, based on the 
claim that the verdict was not sustained by sufficient evi
dence.

I f the defendant was guilty of any offense under the laws 
of this State, what was it? For the purpose of the demurrer, 
it is immaterial whether the act with which the defendant 
was charged was something in its very nature injurious, or 
was an offense pupishable at common law, or was, on the 
contrary, an act highly praiseworthy in itself. I f  it was an 
act prohibited by the statute law of Ohio, it was an offense, 
otherwise it was not.

The statutes will be searched in vain for any direct pro
vision against using for purposes of bodily healing a “system 
known as Christian Science.”  I f  such an act is an offense, 
it must be read into some existing statute, or necessarily in
ferred from its language. It is conceded by the prosecutor 
that the State’s case can only be maintained under such con
struction of the statute, 4403f, as will include within the 
words, “other agency,”  a “system known as Christian Sci
ence,”  whatever that may be.

In the interpretation of a statute, the Court’s sole duty is 
to ascertain, if possible, what the intention of the Legislature 
was in enacting it. The many rules of construction which 
have been promulgated from time to time by courts of last 
resort are valuable only so far as they may be of assistance 
in reaching that object The rules are but the expression of 
the common sense which dictated them.

Given the words used, the context, the evils sought to be 
avoided, the remedies desired to be applied, the policy of the 
State touching matters o f the kind in question, the nature of 
our institutions, other laws on the same or similar subjects, 
the Court seeks by such reasoning powers, observation, and 
experience as he may have been endowed with or have ac
quired, to declare the will o f the law-making power, and to 
enforce it when declared without regard to consequences.

The manifest object o f laws regulating the practice of 
medicine and surgery is to protect the people o f the State 
from injury from the ignorance of persons who have no ade
quate education or training, and from the designs o f the evil- 
minded. It is o f no consequence, if it be true, that the 
legislation on the subject in Ohio was the result of the efforts
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of a number of physicians, who associated themselves for the 
purpose. The object of the laws is good and should be car
ried out. Nor can it be doubted that the Legislature has the 
right to define the classes o f persons to become subject to the 
restrictions imposed in order to effectuate the object sought 
to be attained. The question in each case must be, whether 
or not the class complained o f comes within the meaning of 
the law. It would be helpful if the Court could take judicial 
notice o f what “ the system known as Christian Science”  is, 
but for the purposes of the demurrer the Court is totally in 
the dark as to what it was the defendant was practising; for 
it is, of course, understood that the demurrer is argued and 
submitted, as is also the motion to quash, before any evidence 
is heard in the case.

It is contended by counsel for the defense that the words 
“or other agency,”  following the words “drugs or medicines,”  
must mean something of a nature similar to those words, and 
he invokes the well-known rule of construction o f statutes: 
“General terms following particular ones apply only to such 
persons or things as are ejusdem generis with those compre
hended in the language o f the Legislature.”

Schultz vs. Chambers, 38 O. S., 653-663; Lane vs. The 
State, 39 O. S., 312-313.

Striking illustrations of the application of the rule are cited 
by counsel:—

Queen vs. Cleworth, 4 B. & S., 926; Queen vs. St. George, 
9 C. & P., 483; Regina vs. Reed, 28 English Law and 
Equity, 133; State vs. Sumner, 10 Vermont, 567; McDade 
vs. People, 29 Michigan, 50; Brooks vs. Cook, 44 Michigan, 
617; in the matter of Hermance, 71 New York, 481, second 
Coke, 46; Broomed Legal Maxims, 625.

It is not proposed to abandon that rule in this case, nor the 
other, which requires that penal statutes shall be strictly con
strued.

Denboro vs. State, 18 O., 11; Hall vs. State, 20 O, 8; 
Mitchell vs. State, 42 O. S., 383-386.

But, proceeding to a strict construction, it is clear that the 
Legislature intended to prevent the unauthorized practice of 
medicine and surgery. I f  “other agency”  has the meaning 
claimed for it by the defendant, the section would not em
brace that class o f persons who use the knife and saw upon 
the living human body.

To prescribe, direct, or recommend any drug, medicine, or 
article of similar class for the treatment, cure, or relief o f any
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wound, fracture, or bodily injury, is doubtless a part of a sur
geon’s peculiar avocation. But his special function is to 
operate with sharp steel instruments upon the living flesh, 
and lay bare the innermost tissues of the human frame. 
Shall the ignorant or unprincipled person, armed with steel, 
be permitted to promiscuously slash ahd cut, because a con
struction of the statute, according to a certain rule, does not 
cover his case? Surely not, and particularly when the very 
act was aimed at him.

It is remarked by Mr. Justice Swayne in United States V8. 
Hartwell, 6 Wallace, 385, at page 398:—

“The rule does not exclude the application o f common 
sense to the terms made use o f in the act in order to avoid an 
absurdity which the Legislature ought not to be presumed to 
have intended.”

And Justice Mcllvaine, in Woodworth V8. The State, 26
O. S., 196-197, in speaking o f the rule, says that,—

“It can be used only as an aid in ascertaining the legislative 
intent, and not for the purpose o f confining the operation of 
the statute within limits narrower than those intended by the 
law-maker.”  The suggestion it affords is “one o f common 
sense.”

The application of the rule, as the defendant would have 
it applied, would involve a construction o f the statute totally 
destructive of the legislative intent, and it is, therefore, not 
pertinent to this case.

But, if the surgeon is to be included, it is evident that the 
words “drugs or medicines”  will not answer, and his case 
must be covered by the words “other agency.”  I f  the lan
guage were “drugs, medicines, knife, saw, scalpel, lancet, 
probe, or what not,”  one would have no difficulty in getting 
at the unauthorized surgeon, although it must be admitted 
that he does not usually “prescribe, direct, or recommend”  
the implements of his calling, but is rather more in actual 
contact with his subject than these words imply.

It is, therefore, reasonably clear that the words “practise 
medicine or surgery”  were not used in any forced sense, but 
rather with their usual significance, and that the act was in
tended to embrace two classes of persons, those who used 
drugs or medicines, and those who, in fractures, wounds, etc., 
use and must use some other agency effective in that class 
o f injuries.

Now, there is nothing in the information to show that the 
“ system of Christian Science”  is either drug, medicine, or
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other agency of the kind described. Hence, this act does not 
make the practice of that system any offense. The demurrer 
should have been sustained.

A  motion to quash a criminal information may be made in 
all cases where there is a defect apparent upon the face of 
the record, including defects . . .  in the manner in which 
an offense is charged. (Revised Statutes, 7249.)

It is certain that the ordinary individual, whose time and 
opportunity for reading are limited, has a most inadequate 
idea of Christian Science, and a still less intelligent concep
tion of the working of the system when used in attempting to 
heal the sick. The great majority of our people have doubt
less never heard o f Christian Science. Many people know 
something of it, but it may, perhaps, be safely asserted that 
very few of them, not including those who are professors of 
the Science, would be able to describe it in similar fashion. 
I f  the Court is right in these assertions, it would be most 
difficult, if not impossible, to convey to the mind of the 
average juror what was meant when the person he was about 
to try was charged with such an offense as the information 
describes.

His intelligence could only be called into exercise when he 
was advised by the evidence what it was all about, and it is 
much a matter of speculation whether he would, or could, 
gather its full import even then. If, when the information 
was read to the jury, the words “system known as Christian 
Science,, made any fixed impression on their minds, the judg
ment of this Court concerning the general information and 
capacity of the men of his generation and o f the average 
juror is sadly at fault.

This is not sufficient for a criminal information. The alle
gations must so describe the offense “ that the averments 
should make it certain that the act charged is the act forbid
den by the statute.”

Itapalje’s Criminal Procedure, Sec. 89.
The fact should be stated “so that the nature of the offense 

charged may be easily understood by the jury.”
Wharton, Ninth Ed., Sec. 155-158; Bishop, New Criminal 

Law, Sec. 785a.
The defendant having been defeated in these preliminary 

proceedings, the case was submitted to the jury on the evi
dence which will be gone into, at this time, no further than 
to show the nature o f the acts o f the defendant which are 
claimed to come within the operation o f the law.
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Thomas McDowell was ill with typhoid fever, and had 
been prescribed for by a physician. He became rapidly 
worse. The defendant had been a resident of his house for 
years, and was asked by him to help him, or to do something 
for him. She began her ministrations on the fourth of No
vember last, and continued them daily for six days. She had 
before, from time to time, been called by him and his wife, 
who is of the same faith, to treat them according to her 
peculiar method. She never made any charge for her ser
vices, but received such compensation as they chose to give 
to her. McDowell, it appears, gave to her, and she accepted, 
one silver dollar on one day during the treatment.

The treatment, which lasted from a quarter of an hour to 
an hour (no fixed length of time being observed), consisted 
in silent prayer, the repetition o f the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten 
Commandments, the Sermon on the Mount, and any other 
prayer deemed by her to be worthy or necessary. Whether 
or not Mr. McDowell repeated the prayers after her at all 
times does not appear, or whether the prayers were actually 
uttered audibly or not at all times, or at any time, is not cer
tainly disclosed by the record. Mrs. McDowell was asked 
which the defendant recited first, the Lord’s Prayer or the 
Sermon on the Mount, to which she responded: “Just as she 
chose. It was silent.”  And the defendant herself says that 
she wanted the jury to understand that she did not recite the 
prayers.

At all events, Mr. McDowell continued to decline until the 
tenth o f November, when a physician was called in by one of 
his daughters, they being unbelievers, but the patient was 
apparently beyond the efforts of man, for he departed on 
November 13.

What efficacy there may be in treating bodily ills through 
means so laudable in themselves, the Court is not called upon 
to decide. W e are taught that “The prayer of the righteous 
man availeth much.”  At the same time, common human 
experience gives great weight to the adage, “The Lord helps 
those who help themselves.”  And we can but think that 
there was much practical sense, as well as true religion, in 
Cromwell’s historic utterance, “Trust in the Lord and keep 
your powder dry.”

But, granting perfect sincerity to a now considerable num
ber of highly respectable persons, who are willing to prescribe 
and undergo treatment o f this nature, without any reliant*? 
upon the virtues which nature has stored up in minerals and
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plants and herbs, or upon the wisdom of those who have be
come learned in their use through endless study of their own 
and the accumulated experience of centuries, the Court passes 
on to a further consideration of the matter in its legal aspect.

It must be remarked that if any virtue accrues to the pa
tient subjected to this treatment, it is not through the opera
tion of any physical substance brought into contact with the 
body. This consideration calls into operation the very rule 
rejected in passing upon the demurrer, as not applicable 
thereto, for it is quite certain that “drugs, or medicines, or 
other agency,”  used as they are in connection with the sub
jects, medicine and surgery, can only mean, so far as their 
actual use in treatment is involved, the physical agency em
ployed by one acting as physician or surgeon, whether used 
internally or externally, and were not intended to cover cases 
in which the application of the remedy does not partake of 
physical attributes, but is the operation o f some subtle influ
ence flowing from the mind of one person to that o f another, 
or growing out o f a contact o f the spiritual nature with the 
great source from which it came.

The motion in arrest of judgment after the verdict o f guilty 
should have been granted upon the evidence in the case.

Other considerations also present themselves, which but 
the more fairly convince the Court that the Legislature did 
not intend by these statutes to include such acts as the evi
dence shows the defendant committed.

The defendant, on being asked to define Christian Science, 
said:—

“ Christian Science is the word of God; it is the practice of 
Truth which destroys error; it is the life which Jesus asked 
of us to live, and follows his example in accordance with his 
command. He says, ‘Go ye into all the world, preach the 
Gospel, heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers,7 and 
in obedience to this command, when I  was asked by the de
ceased, I  obeyed, and if this jury, or any one in this room, 
any person whatever, persecutor or friend, enemy or any one, 
comes to me and asks the same, I  cannot but obey. 77

From this and other expressions in the record, it is clear 
that Christian Science is a kind of religious belief.

Freedom of thought and worship in matters of religion is 
a birthright of every citizen, and the Legislature cannot take 
it away or abridge it in any way. It is true that if any prac
tice permitted by any form of religion is against good morals, 
as, for instance, the polygamy o f the Mormons, the people,
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through their agents, the General Assembly, may protect 
themselves, and it is doubtless also true that similar protection 
might be had against any practice considered by the majority 
to be harmful to the public health. But it must he home in 
mind that the claims of power ito heal by means regarded gen
erally as miraculous is not confined to those professing belief 
in Christian Science.

It is well known that there are many persons in this 
country, not o f this peculiar sect, who devoutly believe that 
bodily infirmities may be cured by contact with the bones and 
relics o f deceased persons whose lives were of extraordinary 
holiness. Can it be that the Legislature had such persons in 
mind, and intended by this legislation to punish the custodian 
of such articles, if, perchance, he charged a compensation or 
accepted a gratuity to be expended in their care and preser
vation? But if  this act applies to one class, it must also 
apply to the other. Is it not most pertinent to assert that if 
the Legislature had intended to interfere in matters of re
ligion, even if the case were one most proper for interference, 
it would have plainly said so, and would not have left its 
meaning to be made the subject of learned arguments and to 
be declared by judges with common human failings and limi
tations?

The Court is of opinion that the law in question does not 
include such acts as the defendant is charged with having 
committed, and, for all the reasons given above, the judgment 
o f conviction is reversed.

The fine judicial discrimination of the learned judge who 
delivered the above opinion has disclosed what might prove 
to be a very uncomfortable boomerang for the medical gen
tlemen who were instrumental in securing the passage of the 
act in question. I f  such a law could be enforced, it would 
strike a severe blow, as the Court observes, at a large class of 
religionists entirely outside the ranks of Christian Science, 
including the Roman Catholics, whose numerical strength is 
such that we opine neither the medical profession nor the 
politicians in the Legislature would wish to antagonize them. 
It must be that neither the medicos nor the Solons who 
brought about this legislation foresaw this result.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS AND THE PRACTICE 
OF MEDICINE.

[ A n article under the above title was published in the 
November, 1898, number of Imw  , a legal periodical of 
high standing, published in Northport, N. Y.

The rational, impartial, and able handling o f the ques
tions involved reflects credit upon its author, and will be read 
with interest by fair-minded people, regardless o f creed or 
school of medicine.— Ed.~\

THE courts are called upon to deal with a question o f some 
delicacy in determining the status of the religious sect 
known as Christian Scientists. In a general way every 

one has, during the past few years, become more or less ac
quainted with the doctrines of this body. The distinguishing 
tenet of Christian Science, so far as it forces itself on out
siders, appears to be a belief in the pre-eminence of the men
tal over the physical in man, whence flows the doctrine that 
what seem to be bodily ailments are in reality affections o f 
the mind, which may be cured or overcome by a regulation 
o f the mental state. This is accomplished by prayer, and by 
bringing the sufferer “ into harmony with God by right think
ing and a fixed determination to look on the bright side o f  
things.”  Christian Science is, then, at once a religious be
lief and a system for the cure of diseases. It is this double 
aspect of the sect which involves the courts in difficulty. So 
far as Christian Scientists constitute a religious body they 
are entitled to be treated with perfect toleration and to have 
entire freedom to hold and teach their peculiar doctrines. 
But when the professors of these doctrines hold themselves 
out as able to heal physical ailments the question arises 
whether they render themselves amenable to the laws regu
lating the practice of medicine.

The practice of medicine directly affects the lives and 
health of the people, and its regulation falls within the police 
power o f the State. To effect this regulation and to prevent 
the imposition of quacks, adventurers, and charlatans upon 
the ignorant and credulous, legislation exists in most i f  not in 
all of the States, prescribing the qualifications of those whom 
the State permits to practise medicine, and making it a penal 
offence to practise without these qualifications.
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I d  at least two States Christian Scientists have been prose
cuted under these statutes. The last of these cases is State 
vs. Mylod (R. I. 1898), 40 Atl. Rep. 753. Here it appeared 

that the defendant was the pastor o f the Providence Church 
of Christ, Scientist, a church belonging to the sect known 
as Christian Scientists, in whose belief God and Jesus Christ 
and the Bible hold a supreme place. ‘‘The principal distin
guishing difference between Christian Scientists and other 
sects,”  Mylod testified, “consists in the belief of the former 
regarding disease, which they believe can be reduced to a 
minimum through the power of prayer.”  It was proved 
by witnesses who visited the defendant and requested to be 
treated by him that on such occasions he engaged in silent 
prayer and gave to the sufferer a book explaining the princi
ples o f Christian Science. This was the whole of his treat
ment. He did not recommend or administer drugs or 
medicines, nor take the patient’s pulse or temperature, “nor 
do any of the things usually done by physicians.”  One 
witness who visited him to be relieved of the gripT was told 
“ to look, not on the dark side of things, but on the bright 
side, and to think of God, and it would do him good, since 
thought governs all things.”  Each of these witnesses testi
fied that he gave to the defendant a dollar, but whether this 
was demanded as a condition of treatment did not appear. 
The defendant was not a registered physician having author
ity to practise medicine under the statutes of Rhode Island. 
The court held, however, that his acts did not constitute the 
practice of medicine as that phrase is used in the statutes. It 
was said: “Medicine, in the popular sense, is a remedial sub
stance. The practice of medicine, as ordinarily or popularly 
understood, has relation to the art of preventing, curing, 
or alleviating disease or pain. It rests largely in the sciences 
o f anatomy, physiology, and hygiene. It requires a knowl
edge o f disease, its origin, its anatomical and physiological 
features, and its causative relations; and, further, it requires 
a knowledge of drugs, their preparation and action. Popu
larly it consists in the discovery of the cause and nature of 
disease and the administration of remedies or the prescribing 
o f treatment therefor. Prayer for those suffering from dis
ease, or words of encouragement, or the teaching that disease 
will disappear and physical perfection be attained as a result 
o f prayer, or that humanity will be brought into harmony 
with God by right thinking and a fixed determination to look 
on the bright side of life, does not constitute the practice of
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medicine in the popular sense.”  The court held, also, that 
the words “practice o f medicine”  in the statutes must be un
derstood in their ordinary or popular sense, and it was not per
missible to import into them a more comprehensive meaning.

If, however, Christian Science can he considered as a school 
o f medicine it was said that it “ is entitled to recognition by 
the State Board o f Health to the same extent as other schools 
or systems o f medicine. Under said chapter 165 [Gen. Laws 
It. 1., c. 165] it cannot be discriminated against, and its 
members are entitled to certificates to practise medicine pro
vided they possess the statutory qualifications. The statute, 
in conferring upon the State Board o f Health authority to 

• pass upon the qualification o f applicants for such certificates, 
does not confer upon said board arbitrary power. The board 
cannot determine which school or system of medicine, in its 
theories and practices, is right; it can only determine whether 
the applicant possesses the statutory qualification to practise 
in accordance with the recognized theories o f a particular 
school or System. It would be absurd to hold that under said 
chapter 165, which provides against discrimination, the 
requirements necessary to entitle an applicant to a certificate 
were such that the members o f a particular school or system 
could not comply with them, thus adopting a construction 
which would operate, not as a discrimination only, but as a 
prohibition. On the other hand to hold that a person who 
does not know or pretend to know anything about disease, or 
about the method o f ascertaining the presence or the nature 
o f disease, or about the nature, preparation, or use o f drugs 
or remedies, and who never administers them, may obtain a 
certificate to practise medicine, is to hold that the operation 
o f the statute is to defeat the beneficial purposes for which it 
was enacted.”

The last sentence presents forcibly the difficulty o f the 
situation, for the beneficial purposes o f the statute seem 
equally defeated if charlatans are allowed to hold themselves 
out as curing disease whether or not they are to be considered 
as practising medicine.

It cannot safely be asserted, however, that Christian Scien
tists are charlatans. I f  human testimony is worthy o f any 
credit real cures have been accomplished by them, and at the 
very least substantial peace o f mind has been brought through 
their agency to sufferers pronounced beyond the powers of 
ordinary physicians. The positive worth o f the results 
achieved by Christian Science is not to be set aside dog*
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matically or contemptuously, but, even if the doctrine is 
pronounced a groundless superstition, its believers have a com 
stitutional right to hold and follow what seems to them a 
system o f truth. The law cannot afford to approach the 
subject in a narrow or intolerant spirit. No one has a right 
to judge another’s beliefs. It is believed, therefore, that the 
result which the Rhode Island court was able to reach was a 
most fortunate one, and more in harmony with the spirit of 
our institutions and o f the age than that which the Supreme 
Court o f Nebraska felt compelled to adopt under the statutes 
o f  that State.

In State V8. Buswell, 40 Neb. 158, the defendant, a Chris
tian Scientist, was indicted for practising medicine contrary 
to the laws o f the state. It was held that the Nebraska stat
ute was directed as much against any person who, without 
complying with its provisions, should operate on, profess to 
heal, or prescribe for or otherwise treat any mental or physi
cal ailment o f another as against one who practises “medicine, 
surgery, or obstetrics,”  as those terms are usually and gen
erally understood. The counsel for the defendant contended 
that “to hold that the practices of the defendant are a viola
tion o f the law would be to abrogate section 4, article 1, o f 
the constitution of this State, which provides that all persons 
have the natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty 
God according to the dictates of their own conscience, and 
also the second provision of section 4 of the Enabling Act, 
which provides that perfect toleration o f religious sentiment 
shall be secured, and no inhabitant of said state shall ever 
be molested in person or property on account o f his or her 
mode of religious worship.”  In examining this contention 
the court turned to certain passages in the Bible— the account 
o f Peter and the sorcerer Simon given in the eighth chapter 
o f  Acts, and the story o f the prophet Elisha and the leper 
Naaman contained in the fifth chapter o f the second book of 
Kings. The result of the court’s understanding of these 
passages is thus stated: “In the light of these instances, cited 
from defendant’s own authority, it is confidently believed 
that the exercise o f the art of healing for compensation, 
whether exacted as a fee or expected as a gratuity, cannot be 
classed as an act of worship. Neither is it the performance 
o f  a religious duty, as was claimed in the District Court.”

The court’s reasoning seems dangerous and fallacious. To 
prove that healing as practised by the defendant was not an 
act o f worship or the performance o f a religious duty it
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quotes and puts its own construction on passages from a book 
recognized by the defendant as supreme authority. But 
neither the defendant nor any one else would be likely to 
recognize the court’s interpretation as of authority. Indeed, 
the exegesis o f the court in regard to the passages quoted is 
anything but re-assuring. The passages are demonstrably 
utterly beside the mark. But this is by the way, for the real 
point is that the defendant had the right to understand his 
chosen book as he pleased, and to decide for himself what 
constituted an act of worship according to the sect he pro
fessed to follow. The only point for the court was whether 
that act was or was not one permitted by the laws of the 
land, for “a party’s religious belief cannot be accepted as a 
justification for his committing an overt act made criminal 
by the law of the land.”  Reynolds v. U. S., 98 U. S. 145. 
This seems to be the real opinion o f the court, as appears 
by the following passage: “There is no claim in this case that 
compensation in one or the other o f these methods was not 
accepted when tendered. The evidence affirmatively shows 
the contrary. Not only is this true, but we find a very con* 
siderable part of defendant’s brief devoted to an argument 
as to the inefficiency of the established and recognized modes 
of treatment in the cure of diseases as compared with de
fendant’s method, as tested by the results attained. The 
evidence upon which the case was tried convinces us that the 
defendant was engaged in treating physical ailments of others 
for compensation. He was within none o f the exceptions 
provided by statute. The instruction which required that, 
to a conviction, he should be found guilty o f practising medi
cine, surgery, or obstetrics, as generally or usually under
stood, was erroneous. The object of the statute is to protect 
the afflicted from the pretensions of the ignorant and avari
cious, and its provisions are not limited to those who attempt 
to follow beaten paths and established usages. . . . The 
statute does not merely give a new definition to language 
having already a given and fixed meaning. It rather creates 
a new class of offences in clear and unambiguous language, 
which should be interpreted and enforced according to its 
terms. Under the indictment the sole question presented 
upon the evidence was whether or not the defendant within 
the time charged had operated on, or professed to heal, or 
prescribed for or otherwise treated any physical or mental 
ailment of another. There was involved no question of sen
timent nor of religious practice or duty. I f  the defendant
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was guilty as charged neither pretence of worship nor of the 
performance of any other duty should have exonerated him 
from the punishment which an infraction of the statute in
volved.”

It would appear desirable to avoid such a conclusion, if 
possible. The proper purpose of the statutes seems to be 
accomplished if those who profess to cure or treat diseases 
according to a particular system are thoroughly instructed in 
the methods recommended and adopted by that system. A  
person who w’ishes treatment for a disease according to the 
systems of medicine in vogue may be deceived if he is brought 
to a physician who tries to apply the remedies and methods o f 
such systems without a knowledge of the principles upon 
which they arc based, but one who applies to a Christian 
Scientist for treatment knows what he is going to receive. 
He does not expect medicines or surgical operations. He 
runs no risk o f being imposed upon in this sense.

The most difficult aspect of the question is presented in the 
case of young children who, without a will o f their own, are 
carried by their parents to Christian Scientists instead o f to 
recognized practitioners. The newspapers now and then tell 
of such cases, and they evoke pity and indignation. But 
parental authority, like every other authority in the state, is 
subject to occasional abuse, and the general rules regidating 
the social structure cannot be framed to meet all individual 
abuses.

It has recently been held by an English judge, however, 
that parents who fail to provide medical aid for a child when 
sick become criminally liable for the death of the child result
ing from the failure to summon a physician. In the case of 
Reg. i*. Cook, decided by Darling, J., in September last, it 
appeared that the defendants, a father and mother, who were 
indicted for the manslaughter of their infant daughter, 
belonged to a sect known as the “Peculiar People,”  and that, 
under the doctrines of this body, a physician was not to be 
called in in the case of sickness. When one o f the “Peculiar 
People”  became ill an elder prayed over the patient and 
anointed him with oil. In the case of the defendants’ little 
daughter this treatment proved ineffective in a case o f 
whooping-cough, and the child died. Darling, J., in charg
ing the jury, said: “ It is the duty of parents to provide 
medical aid for their children. A  child does not know any
thing about the tenets o f the ‘Peculiar People., While a 
child is of tender years and cannot choose for itself the law
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protects it. I f  the defendants neglect a duty which the law 
imposed upon them— the duty of calling in medical aid for 
the child— and death is thereby caused or accelerated, they 
are guilty o f the charge made against them.”

The only other reported case wherein the status of Chris
tian Science healers has been before the courts is Wheeler v. 
Sawyer (Me. 1888), 15 Atl. Rep. 67. A  Maine statute 
declares that “no person who has not received a medical 
degree at a public medical institution in the United States, 
or a license from the Maine Medical Association, shall recover 
compensation for medical or surgical services unless, prior to 
such service, he had obtained a certificate of good moral char
acter from the municipal officers of the town where he then 
resided.”  The plaintiff was a Christian Scientist, and 
brought this action to recover compensation for medical 
services rendered by him. He had obtained the required 
certificate to his good moral character. The court held him 
entitled to recover, saying: “ [The plaintiff] did not prescribe 
nor furnish any medicines, but depended altogether upon 
what he called ‘Christian Science.* The defendant contends 
that the so-called ‘Christian Science* is a delusion; that its 
principles and methods are absurd; that its professors are 
charlatans; that no patient can possibly be benefited by their 
treatment. W e think this all immaterial. W e are not 
required here to investigate ‘Christian Science.* The defend
ants intestate chose that treatment and received it, and 
promised to pay for it. There is nothing unlawful or im
moral in such a contract. Its wisdom or folly is for the 
parties, not the court, to determine.*’

W e turn away our hungering, yearning faces 
From the eternal Good, which is our Sun;

And then, because we sit in our own shadow,
W e meekly whisper, “Lord, Thy will be done!”

E.

I t is heaven upon earth to have a man’s mind move in 
charity, rest in Providence, anct turn upon the poles o f truth.

Bacon.

Falsehood is susceptible of an infinity of combinations, 
but truth has only one mode of being.— .
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LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA HEALED.

ABOUT three years ago I had a paralytic feeling come 
over me while traveling for my firm in Virginia and 
eastern Pennsylvania. I  did not pay much attention 

to it, but kept on the road as usual. It seemed to get worse, 
and my firm advised me to go north to St. Paul and work 
that territory, thinking the change might do me good. On 
arrival there I  consulted another doctor, an old friend of 
mine, who took me to a celebrated specialist who pronounced 
my disease locomotor ataxia. Both kindly advised me to 
give up traveling, as I  could never be cured and I  had better 
make up my mind to that fact, so with that understanding I 
partly surrendered. I  was getting worse, losing the use of 
my limbs, also my speech, suffering pain in limbs and back, 
and had all the symptoms of the disease. I  moved to Daven
port, Iowa, where I  had many friends, also for economy’s 
sake. Still I  did not want to give up; I  took all kinds of 
treatment: osteopath, massage, sanitariums, etc., also under 
a specialist in Chicago, but of no avail. I  came home willing 
to die. As I  was stepping out of doors in a feeble condition, 
an old friend o f ten or twelve years ago saw me and inquired 
what was the matter. He then gave me the name of a trav
eling man, who suffered as I  did and was completely cured 
by Christian Science. I  had my doubts about it, but I  wrote 
to him and he gladly came to Davenport to see me. I  found 
him to be the one with whom I  had traveled twelve years 
ago over Dakota and Minneapolis from S t Paul. After hear
ing his experience, although a sceptic, I  took hold o f Chris
tian Science, and placed myself under the care of Mr. H., 
a lawyer friend and healer in the city whom I  had known 
for years. In three days after I  began treatment I  was on 
the street. W ith the reading of “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker G. Eddy, and in all 
three weeks’ treatment, I  found myself relieved from all 
pain, my speech returned. I  could dress myself, which I 
had not done for over a year, and take a walk every day. 
I  have made several trips on the road, and do not feel any the 
worse for it. My case seems miraculous to all my friends, 
and it certainly does to me, because I  know whereof I  speak; 
I  am a better man every way than I  was before I  took 
Christian Science treatment, for now the Bible and Science 
and Health are my daily companions.

843
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My work requires me to be on my feet a great deal and 
also take occasionally long drives across country to make 
towns and trains. In the last three weeks I have traveled 
in sleighs and buggies, in cold and stormy weather and 
blizzards, one hundred and sixty miles, keeping up with the 
most active traveling men, although I am now seventy years 
old. I drove thirty-five miles recently across country to at
tend a lecture by Mr. Edward A. Kimball at Waterloo, Iowa, 
and felt amply repaid for my effort. While there 1 re
ceived the following letter from the friend who first told me 
about Christian Science.

My Dear Mr. Jones:— You will not be surprised to re
ceive a letter from the writer. I have been thinking of 
you a great deal of late, and I have heard from reliable 
parties that you are not now taking treatment in Christian 
Science; that you have been healed and are getting along 
finely.

I wanted to ask you some questions. I  have understood 
that for a year before taking treatment you needed the 
assistance of some one to help you dress— that if you found 
yourself in the middle o f a soft bed in the morning you 
needed the assistance of some one to help you to a position 
so you could get out upon the floor. I  further understand 
that before you took any treatment if  you closed your 
eyes while in a standing position you would fall to the ground 
or floor. Of course to the writer you seemed in very bad 
shape when we met on the comer at Davenport, but, old 
boy, when you look back to that morning on the comer, you 
have certainly seen a great many rays of sunshine since then 
through the benefits received from Christian Science, and 
the writer has also received much pleasure and sunshine 
in knowing that he spoke to you the truth when the oppor
tunity presented itself. I have met a number o f people, as 
I did you, and have always declared the Truth, and some 
cases have developed as yours did.

T met Mr. R. this morning, one of the salesmen under 
my supervision. He saw you in Davenport, also in Keokuk, 
and quite recently he told me that he met you in Dubuque, 
that you had just completed a week's driving in the countiy 
with H. & Co.'s representative. There is no harder work. 
He was not backward in stating that he never 9aw a man so 
greatly improved as you were. O f course, all this brings 
love and happiness to my own heart. Christian Science has
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done wonders for many of us, and it is at hand for every 
one who desires to use the Truth.

W ill you please answer the questions in this letter in full 
by return mail, as I am very anxious to know if  I  have been 
misled. Give me a good straight letter, as I  have two or 
three friends who are in your condition, but you know I  
cannot make them believe anything by simply talking to 
them, and I  am sure you will be happy to help others as 
you have been helped.

Yours in  Truth, W m . T h a t c h e r  S m ith ,
Coates House, Kansas City, Mo.

LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA HEALED. 8 4 5

Reply to above letter.
My Dear Smith:— Yours o f December 9 was forwarded 

to me by Mrs. Jones to this place and read to-night, I  having 
come here from Ackley, Iowa, to hear a lecture on Christian 
Science. I  will try to answer vour questions the best I 
can. I  am not taking treatment now, but am on the road, 
feeling as well as I  ever did, and as there is no limit to 
age, now in my seventieth year I  forget it, And Harry says 
I  am just as chippy as I was ten years ago when I  made this 
territory with him for John Wickhop Co., Dubuque. It 
was for over a year that my wife or some one had to help 
dress me, and even help me to rise. While I never did fall 
in the dark, it was because my wife used to hold me up until 
light came, but whenever I  was down trying to tie my shoes 
I  could not get up again.

Well, friend Smith, I  don’t know where I  would have 
landed if  it had not been for your advice, although you know 
I  was sceptical about it; but when you referred to F. G. as 
having locomotor ataxia, and knowing Frank for fifteen 
years as such a bright young man and truthful, I  wrote him 
and he came to see me and told me his story o f War and 
Salvation. I  took hold earnestly of Christian Science with
H. M. H., and six weeks after I  went to Keokuk and made 
a two weeks’ trip with Huxley for Hamil & Co. Now I 
have made six weeks for Wickhop Co., Dubuque, and feel 
all right, and all the doctors told me I  never could go on 
the road again. My friends think the strangest o f all is that 
my healer should be a lawyer. Tell that to Judge Hanna; 
another one on the poor lawyers.

I f  you know of any one in my condition as you saw me, 
do persuade them, if possible, to go to a healer at once. For 
none can be more sceptical than I was, and I  thank God
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every day for the benefits I  have received from Christian 
Science, and I  feel like doing all the good I  can to all man
kind. Oh, what a different feeling we have from what we 
had years ago in Minnesota— wild, reckless, yet gentlemanly 
of course to outsiders, but now sin leaves us easily and we 
become able to help others. As you wrote to another, “This 
blessed Truth gathers in even the old drummers.”  W ell, 
because of the change from helplessness to health I  can truth
fully preach the divine Love I  have received, to others.

Yours in Truth and Love,
S. R. Jones.

1 2  Forest Block, Davenport, Iowa.

JESUS, SAVIOUR, HOW I LOVE THEEI
BY AZAZEL.

Je su s , Saviour, how I  love Thee!
Love Thee more than tongue can tell,

For the peace which Thou hast brought me,—  
Peace which in my heart doth dwell.

Holy rapture, heavenly comfort,
Perfect rest from sin and woe,—

Jesus, Saviour, how I  love Thee!
Only Thou and I  do know.

Jesus, Saviour, how I love Thee!
For Thy sacrifice for me,

For Thy life so pure and holy,
For Thy death on Calvary.

O, the streams o f living water!
Freely do they ever flow,—

Jesus, Saviour, how I love Thee!
Only Thou and I do know.

Jesus, Saviour, how I love Thee!
Love Thee for Thy love for me,

May I  show how much I  love Thee 
By the way I  follow Thee.

Teach me purity and patience,
In Thy likeness may I  grow,—

Jesus, Saviour, how I  love Thee!
Only Thou and I  do know.
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THE CIPHER.
BY O. F. H.

1W AS once a teacher in the public schools. I  enjoyed my 
classes in mathematics because there was a principle in
volved; I  could show my pupils that if they worked in 

accordance with the principle, making no migtjaVft in their 
work, they would be sure to get the correct answer.

■When teaching in a primary department I  sometimes 
found it difficult to make the children see how the cipher, 
which had no value when standing alone, could make so 
much difference in the result o f a problem. It required at 
times some patience to show them why placing the cipher 
on the other side of a significant figure would make a great 
difference in their answer. For instance: They might have 
the figure 5 on the board; now place two ciphers on the left, 
the amount is still five; but place two ciphers on the right, 
and we have multiplied the amount a hundred times. By 
illustration and demonstration they would finally see the 
reason for the difference and have no more trouble with that 
principle.

Now I  find myself working at just that same problem in a 
higher sense. In Christian Science I  am taught that error, 
under any name, is nothing,— a cipher,— and yet how often 
it Beems to be something— seems to have weight and power! 
But when I  look to see why this seeming, I  find I  have been 
doing just what I  had such hard work to teach my pupils not 
to do. I  have been putting the cipher on the wrong side.

I  have a significant figure. It reads like this: “God is A ll- 
in-all.”  Now error comes up and says: “7 am something; 
injustice has power to make the innocent suffer for the guilty; 
envy, jealousy, malice, and hate have power to be reflected 
to others and make them suffer; pride is something; selfish
ness is something; deceit is something; dishonesty is some
thing;”  and I  find myself believing these statements, thus 
putting the cipher on the wrong side.

Again it says: “Here is a person suffering from a cold or 
from a fever,”  or from something else that mortal mind has 
named, and if I  am not very watchful I  shall put this cipher 
on the wrong side and believe,— perhaps for an instant 
only,— that this is true, and then have to work many minutes 
to eradicate (to erase) that either and put it on the other
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side, where it amounts to nothing; where it cannot change- 
even in seeming— the truth that “God is A ll and there is 
nothing else.”

Now what is the trouble? Either the principle is not 
understood or there is a mistake in the work. My test- 
books— the Bible and its Key, Science and H ealth, by Mary 
Baker G. Eddy— give the rule by which I  should work cor
rectly. On page 464 of Science and Health, w e have the 
“Scientific Statement o f Being,”  which tells us that “All is 
infinite Mind, and its infinite manifestation, for G od is All- 
in-all,”  and yet we go on working (thinking) from  another 
basis, viz.: that evil (the opposite o f God— G ood ) is some 
thing, and has, at least, a little power; that this cipher can 
be put on the side that gives it some value. W h at is the 
result? W e get the wrong answer. “Y e ask and receive 
not, because ye ask amiss.”

In the consideration o f this thought, I  can but think of the 
patient, loving Teacher who has been and is still giving a? 
“ line upon line,”  correcting, reproving, and encouraging us, so 
that we may see on which side to put the cipher; how to make 
nothing of error by always placing the significant figure— 
“ God is All-in-all” — at the right side o f the cipher (evil of 
every sort), thus leaving the error absolutely valueless to our 
thought, having no power; standing out there simply as a 
bald imposition,— only reminding us o f the folly o f  mortal 
mind in trying to “rob God”  and to “create what God can
not,— namely, sinful mortality”  (Science and Health, page 
1 0 0 , line 2 2 ).

I  find it is the same in this great problem o f Being as it 
was with the children in the simpler problems o f mathe
matics, that when we fail to get the right answer— harmony— 
it is because we have either not understood the principle, or 
we have made a mistake in our work, and the only way 
to remedy it is to look it over and correct the mistake, 
wherever it may be found.

Let us look well at the placing o f the cipher (errors of 
every kind), and not give them power in our thought for a 
single minute, but “Hold thought steadfastly to the enduring, 
the good, and the true”  (Science and Health, page 157, line 
3 ), and we shall find our problems working out more har
moniously, and that we arc being lifted to where we can catch 
glimpses of the mental picture which is real and eternal 
(Science and Health, page 160, line 8 ), and see that error has 
no power to prevent our manifesting the God-qualities which
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it is our God-given right to manifest. Our only way of 
escape from the seeming realities of error is by not giving 
them place or power in our own consciousness, thus taking 
ourselves away from their presence and entering into the 
‘‘holy city,”  into which nothing enters that “defileth or maketh 
a He.”

“ m a k e  h is  p a t h s  s t r a ig h t .”

“ MAKE HIS PATHS STRAIGHT/*
BY FLORENCE SW AINE LOUDON.

W h e n  I  first heard that our Mother had taught a class, I  
took my Bible and turned to the chapter that tells o f Jesus 
sending out the seventy. Realizing that only a lack of fit
ness to receive on my part could prevent my getting the 
benefit o f the thoughts sent out, I  resolutely cast out every 
thought that tried to hinder Truth. For many days the 
words of one of our Leader’s hymns had been with me con
tinually,—

My prayer, some daily good to do 
To Thine, for Thee;

An offering pure of Love, whereto 
God leadeth me.

While formerly I  had felt that I  was doing all that was 
required of me, these words created a strong desire to be of 
more use “To Thine, for Thee.”

I  saw that the practice of Christian Science meant vastly 
more than heaHng the sick in its limited sense. I  saw that 
the kind word spoken, the helpful deed, the friendly lift of 
a heavy burden in a hard place, the open hand, all were a 
part o f the “Life that is Love.”

A t first my field seemed limited, but the desire was sin
cere, and soon I  thought o f my one talent that had lain so 
long idle because there had seemed no necessity for its use. 
When, however, through the broader outlook gained from 
a desire to do “To Thine for Thee,”  I  looked beyond my own 
door and that of my immediate acquaintance, and thought 
o f the poor that we have always with us, I  saw that the 
talent, though homely, might be made to bless many. I  
began at once to use it, and have been so well satisfied with 
the result that I  have been looking for opportunities in other 
directions, and have found that the Wednesday evening 
meetings give us an opportunity to tell what God can do. 
Last Wednesday night I  awakened suddenly to hear these 
words, “Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths
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straight.”  As I  pondered this message, trying to see what 
it meant to me, I  realized that it was the outgrowth and 
answer to several weeks’ earnest seeking and striving for 
more light and wisdom to do my work aright, and an honest 
effort to have but one Mind. Asking myself how I  could 
make His paths straight, the meaning o f this message 
broadened and grew, until it seemed to me that all the de
mands o f Christian Science were epitomized in that great 
call to action. And surely that is what the Leader, the 
books, the teaching, all point to,— united, concerted action, 
to prepare His way by destroying everywhere the “works of 
the devil.”  A  definite object and an incentive into which 
no thought o f self can enter, for it must be with an eye 
single to His glory if we are to make straight paths. I  also 
saw that the Journal, Sentinel, and all authorized publica
tions were preparing the way o f the Lord, and that I  was not 
doing my share o f work on those paths by simply paying the 
subscription price.

In the morning, as I  was thinking o f the many ways in 
which one could work to make His paths straight, this passage 
o f Scripture came to me, “Out o f Zion, the perfection of 
beauty, God hath shined.”  I  looked in Science and Health 
for the definition o f Zion, and found its true meaning to be 
“Spiritual foundation and superstructure”  (Science and 
Health, 590, last paragraph). 1 Corinthians, 3 : 11-23. 
Also Science and Health, 567, lines 8  to 2 0 . Psalm 132 : 13.

Stormouth defines Zion as, “figuratively speaking, the 
Church of God.”  Our Mother hath shown us the pattern, 
then surely our work is plain. (See Exodus, 25 : 40.) To 
do my work on all public and private paths, careful not to 
throw what I  cast out into the path o f another, doing with 
my might what my hands find to do,— is not this preparing 
the way of the Lord so that the Spirit may have free course 
and be glorified? And when this is done is not the Church 
“out of which God shines”  manifest? (See definition of 
Church, Science and Health, 574.)

A ll correspondence with the clerk of the Mother Church 
on matters pertaining to his office, should be addressed to 
William B. Johnson, C.S.B., 95 Falmouth St., Boston, Mass.

P ee c a p i t a  t a x e s  and contributions to The First Church 
o f Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., should be sent to 
Stephen A. Chase, Treasurer, Box 56, Fall River, Mass.
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THE LOVE THAT IS PURE.
B Y  JU L IA  M . RU G G LES.

TH E poet who sang, “How beautiful to a mother is the 
face o f her own child!”  reduced to epigram the philoso
phy o f time and eternity.

The heights and breadths o f Love are here fully and for
ever expressed, for whether it be the unselfish love of devoted 
human motherhood, or the supreme impartial Love o f our 
Mother-God for Her Child, the Universe, including man, 
there can be nothing more beautiful to that Mother-Love 
than the face o f her own child.

And what of the love this Child bears the Mother? Above 
and beyond all human ability to express is the swift co
existent adoration and confidence o f the idea for the Mind 
that conceived, created, and poised it in Eternal Good; and as 
consciousness realizes its own sinlessness, man finds that he 
looks not up from the dust, a helpless enigma, to a more help
less and enigmatical God, but that he radiates forth a light 
from the Light of Lights into Love’s infinite activities and 
relationships.

Human love in terror and selfish intensity demands an 
object,— a personality, a career, or an ambition, upon which 
to expend itself. In this kingdom of personal gratification, 
both failure and success bring certain disappointment; but 
as thought allies itself, obediently and lovingly, with the 
Parent-Mind, an enlarged capacity for loving reaches forth 
beyond personality and anchors forever in Principle,— Pure 
Love. Then the Universe becomes the object of the loving 
thought, individuality is bom anew of Spirit, reason is satis
fied, and purity is revealed as a capacity to love all things 
without sin (material sense) unto salvation.

Gloriously confident o f the source from which he emanates, 
man becomes equally convinced of the ultimate toward which 
he tends,— Ever-present Immortality.

Thus the Infinite Mother-Love smile6 through each indi
viduality upon the face of Her own Idea, whose name, before 
Abraham was, is called Wonderful, and Man, “the pure in 
heart,”  smiles fearlessly back, and “sees God.”

As consciousness wakens as the Idea o f an Infinite Love, 
it begins to be satisfied, and the Law of loving our neighbor 
as ourselves is illumined with the white light o f divinity, for

851
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this loving of our neighbor as ourself is but the Mother-Love 
revealing to our consciousness the face o f Her own Child.

And who would dare mar the face o f this Child?
With this concept of our neighbor held high in thought, 

no earth-born evil can enter to cloud its beauty with mor
tality^ blighting outlines, the fair domain o f our Christ- 
consciousness remains inviolate, and we find ourselves in 
possession of tender strength and deep-seated peace.

This method is merciful,—
It  is twice b less 'd ;

It  blesseth him that gives, and him  that tak es :
’Tis m ightiest in the m igh tiest: it becomes 
The throned monarch better than his crown.

It is the throned monarch, the mighty, the silent, the 
irresistible potential Mind, within whose kingdom every 
human belief lays down its usurped power forever.

In the silences of Spirit, in quiet places far apart, the 
whole world listens to the approaching Christ.

From the valleys goes up the cry, “How long, dear Lord, 
how long?”

From the broad uplands rings forth the clarion call, ‘T he 
kingdom is at hand,”  and from the mountain-top falls to us 
a voice, clear and of penetrating sweetness, “Behold, the 
tabernacle o f God is with men.”

To our Mother, she whom we delight to honor, how 
wonderful to-day is the aspect of our Cause, for she knows, 
as we do not yet, how beautiful to the Mother-Love is the 
face of her own child.

THE WEDNESDAY EVENING MEETING.
B Y  H E N R Y A . M ANN IN G.

It has been my privilege to attend the Wednesday Even
ing Meetings in various cities, east and west, and while they 
uniformly show a marked interest and increasing helpfulness, 
there is yet much room in many places for improvement, 
by hearing from those who have had demonstrations but 
have not had the confidence to relate them. The many 
who speak oftenest would gladly give place to new voices, 
but they feel that there should be no prolonged intervals be
tween testimonies.

Many times o f late the thought has come to me, how easy 
it ought to be to speak in such meetings, where the moral
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and spiritual atmosphere is filled with thought-waves of har
mony and helpfulness toward right thinking, and the un
fettered expression of Truth. In our royal birthright, which 
is so emphasized in Christian Science, we are no longer 
strangers but brethren, and everything should be conducive 
to perfect freedom of utterance. So it seems to me we ought 
to resolve that error shall not suppress right thinking, nor 
shall it defeat its public expression.

I f  we but had that utter absence of self-consciousness and 
embarrassment which the child has when learning to talk 
(as we are now learning to talk Christian Science), we could 
have none of this trouble, and we should hear many more 
voices in these meetings. The child has something to say, 
and says it— says it with an abandon and eagerness that are 
quite refreshing— because while he has not yet learned any 
set phrases or forms o f speech, he invents his own little lan
guage of delight to express his feelings, and his meaning is 
understood.

So it would be easy for us to speak at least the joy we feel 
in this Science, and what it has done for us, could we but 
overcome this diffidence in speaking. And it is because this 
claim is recognized by so many o f us, and I  have heard 
friends say they would speak but for this fear which comes 
over them, that I  want to voice these thoughts for those who 
do not speak for themselves.

But we are told that the silence of Christian Science is 
eloquent. This being true, the unspoken thought of the 
Scientist everywhere must have its influence. W e are im
pressed with the vital importance of right thinking, and even 
if we do not speak on these occasions we are not to suppose 
that we therefore do not take any important part in the meet
ings. What centers these gatherings all over our land must 
be, from which good thoughts may radiate with a warmth 
and power of divine Love, to create a new and health-giving 
atmosphere for the whole world to breathe and live!

“I  am come that they might have Life, and that they 
might have it more abundantly,”  said the Master, and as I  
comprehend more fully the mission of Christian Science it 
seems to me to be the divinely appointed means for showing 
forth this abundant Life to the world— a world which has 
long awaited this Scientific interpretation o f Life.

The signs are not wanting that the world is athirst for the 
water of Life, and so we believe— indeed we know— that this 
thirst shall increase, this unrest shall grow, until all nations
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and peoples "shall drink o f the water o f Life, freely,”  and 
"the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of 
our Lord and of his Christ.”

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS’ PHILOSOPHY.
T he spread o f the Christian Science cult is one o f those 

movements which seem to thrive upon opposition. About 
the very time that orthodox enthusiasts of the stricter sort 
and practising physicians of almost every school are ranging 
themselves against the new doctrine, the exponents o f the 
latter claim to be able to show a popular following o f nearly 
a million disciples in the United States, with a corresponding 
increase of organized bodies.

Even the prosecutions in the cases o f Harold Frederic and 
others in England appear to have no other effect than to 
arouse additional public curiosity. The Scientists are facing 
the criticisms of the orthodox in theology and medicine by a 
campaign of education, in which Pittsburg is incidentally in
cluded, as appears from the public lecture by Mr. Carol 
Norton, advertised for Carnegie Hall to-morrow evening, 
January 16.

Where doctors, either of religion or medicine, differ, it 
behooves not uninformed laymen to seem too quick in judg
ment. But, leaving the religious and therapeutic sides of 
Christian Science out of the question, the philosophic phase 
is sufficiently fascinating to allow very wide interest.

In the negation of the existence of matter by the new cult, 
there is positively nothing more than was long ago held by 
Berkeley and afterward sustained by other deep philosophers; 
but that this belief should be revived and have quite a vogue 
in the midst of the most rationalistic and materialistic age 
the world has known since the Homan Empire, evidences a 
singular reaction and a recrudescence o f ideas that were long 
ago treated as mere fanciful speculation.

The public can never think too much. As Pope said, the 
proper study of mankind is man— man in his relation to time 
and eternity, as well as to this transient sphere on which his 
life is but an episode. However much we may feel indis
posed to accept the claims of the Christian Scientists to be 
able to abolish pain and sickness by affecting to believe that 
such things do not exist, it can at least do no harm, and may, 
incidentally, do some good to hear all that is to be said upon
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the subject, fairly and fully. Even were the Christian 
Scientists to fail utterly in curing the body, it would still 
be a great thing in this world if they never did anything 
more than to cure the diseased souls of people and keep them 
cheerful. This they seem to have a tendency to do, by in
culcating constant thoughts of God and Light, and recom
mending the elimination of the devil and darlmess as food 
for the mind.

It is a fair proceeding for the Christian Scientists to let the 
public know the true character and line of their beliefs. 
Afterward, criticism from the public can be more considerate 
and valuable than if based upon random impressions such as 
have hitherto generally prevailed in reference to this new 
school.— Editorial in Pittsburg .

“ g o i n g  a n d  c o m i n g . ”  8 5 5

“ GOING AND COMING.”
I t affords us great pleasure to publish in our Journal the 

very beautiful poem written by Mr. Edward A. Jenks, o f 
Concord, N. H .; as well as a letter written to the Rev. Mary 
Baker Eddy by Mr. Jenks, containing a bit o f interesting 
history, in reference to the poem. Following are the letter 
and poem:—

Concord, Feb. 9, 1899.

Dear Mrs. Eddy :— Since your messenger was here this
morning, in thinking o f the matter, it seems to me quite re
markable that you should have selected, of all my poems, 
“ Going and Coming,”  to reprint. It may interest you to 
know, that in 1876, two years before the death of the poet 
Bryant, he published a^great collection of what he considered 
the finest poems in the English language, entitled, “A  New 
Library o f Poetry and Seng,”  and among them, very much 
to my astonishment was “Going and Coming.”

It is just possible, that, as a result o f the republication of 
this poem, some of your friends may want a copy of the 
volume. In such case, if they would send to me personally, 
I  should be glad to place my autograph, in each volume, be
low the portrait. Cordially yours,

E d w a r d  A. J e n k s .
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GOING AND COMING.
BT EDWARD A. JENK8.

Going— the great round Sun,
Dragging the captive Day 

Over behind the frowning hill,
Over beyond the bay—

Dying:
Coming— the dusky Night,

Silently stealing in,
Wrapping himself in the soft, warm couch 

Where the golden-haired Day had been 
Lying.

Going— the bright, blithe spring: 
Blossoms! how fast ye fall,

Shooting out o f your starry sky 
Into the darkness all 

Blindly!
Coming— the mellow days;

Crimson and yellow leaves;
Languishing purple and amber fruits 

Kissing the bearded sheaves 
Kindly!

Going— our early friends;
Voices we loved are dumb;

Footsteps grow dim in the morning dew; 
Fainter the echoes come 

Ringing:
Coming to join our march—

Shoulder to shoulder pressed—  
Gray-haired veterans strike their tents 

For the far-off purple west, #
Singing!

Going— this old, old life;
Beautiful world! farewell!

Forest and meadow! river and hill!
Ring ye a loving knell 

O’er us!
Coming— a nobler life;

Coming— a better land;
Coming— the long, long, nightless day; 

Coming— the grand, grand 
Chorus!a Digitized by G o o g le



NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

FOR six years I  was a sufferer, spending the greater part 
of my time in bed, never free from pain day or night, 
brought on through childbirth. I  fought desperately 

for life, as I  had small children and felt I  could not leave 
them without a mother. I  tried skilled physicians, spirit
ualism, electricity, all kinds o f patent medicines, and every
thing that any one told me about, but they were of no avail.

I  was then living in Grand Forks, N. D., and one o f the 
physicians advised me to go to St. Paul and undergo an 
operation, which I  did, and in two years’ time I  went through 
five, but was worse than when I  began. So the doctors sent 
me home, allowing me ten years to live, at the very longest. 
I  did not despair. I  prayed in my blind way that God would 
not take me from my children. A  specialist from Chicago 
came to our city. I  consulted him, and found he was about 
to locate in Minneapolis. I  went to him the next spring, and 
was under his treatment four months, growing worse all 
the time, until I  was confined to my bed. While lying 
in this condition my baby, fourteen months old, had the 
measles and died, three hundred and fifty miles from me, and 
was buried without my seeing her. This to me was the last 
straw, and for the first time in my life I  did not care to live, 
and there, at the brink of the grave, I  found life eternal—  
Christian Science.

The lady o f the house where I  was stopping asked my hus
band if he had ever heard o f Christian Science, and asked us 
to try it, as everything else had failed. She said her sister 
was healed o f paralysis of fourteen years’ standing, and was 
then in the Science work. My husband at once sought and 
brought in a Scientist. I  remember asking her if  she could 
heal people who had no faith. She said, “I  don’t expect you 
to have faith in something you do not understand.”  I  began 
taking treatment. In four days I  was out of bed, in ten days 
I  walked nine blocks,— something I  had not been able to do 
for years,— in thirty days I  went home, not entirely healed, 
but growing stronger every day; until I  found myself reach
ing out once more for the world’s sense of happiness. I  had 
found health, but was too blind to see how it came, and, like 
the nine lepers, did not return to give thanks.

Seven years I  was wandering here, there, and everywhere,
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seeking happiness, until, like the preacher in the book o f 
Ecclesiastes, I  found “all is vanity and vexation of spirit.”  
Then I  turned like a tired child from it all, and was willing 
at last to give the rest of my life for the good of others. I 
looked up the copy o f “ Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures”  that was given me years before, and began to 
study. In less than three months from that time I  went 
through class, and have tried ever since to be faithful to 
its teachings. I  can now see that the seed which had been 
planted was growing, for during all that time my thought 
was, Some time I  will be a Christian Scientist, and many 
times when alone I  would read over and over the three Jour
nals that had been given me. I  can now truthfully say, after 
being tossed about on error’s waves so long, I  have found a 
haven of rest in Christian Science, and I have also found 
that the physical healing is nothing compared with the peace 
o f  mind and the deep sense of love it gives us for everything 
and everybody.

Words fail to express the deep thankfulness I  feel that God 
led me to a true Scientist for my healing and teaching, as I  
now know it has saved me a great deal o f suffering and un
doing.— Mar y  E. Byrne, St. P,

S o m e  five or six years ago my attention was first called to 
what was claimed to be Christian Science, practised by one 
who was not working according to the principle or rules of 
Christian Science. A t that .time I  was ignorant o f the Truth 
as taught by Christian Science, but was ready to grasp at any 
straw that might promise relief. I  had been informed by 
my physician that he did not know what to do for me, tliat 
he had exhausted his remedies, and that he could not give 
me a new liver.

I  placed myself under the so-called Scientist, and remained 
under the treatment for some time. I  was temporarily bene
fited, but know now that the influence was mesmeric, 
hypnotic, mental malpractice; that by removing one claim of 
disease the way was only prepared for another, and the last 
condition was worse than the first. This same person had 
in his possession Christian Science literature, and suggested 
the reading of it, but did not recommend the study o f the 
Scriptures with it.

This led me to investigate, and I  delved into any literature 
claiming to be Christian Science. Lessons were studied, by 
those whom I  have since found were not loyal students of
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Mrs. Eddy, and magazines, and pamphlets, and tracts, and 
letters of the same kind were studied and read. Through all 
this I was being led to the Truth, but it was a very roundabout 
way, and I  hope that no one else may be so unfortunate as to 
travel i t

In the midst of this I  was led to one who is a true follower 
o f this Truth as taught in our text-book, “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures.”  Now came the trying times—  
the test Taken with claims of contagious disease, this true 
healer aided in my deliverance. Then followed a season of 
rest and hope. Then another claim— inflammatory rheuma
tism. Anything for relief I Then at midnight, at the dark
est hour, came the claim of the last enemy to be overcome—  
manifesting itself in heart failure. No one present to wit
ness the scene but my nearest earthly friend and divine Love. 
The healer was faithful to her trust at her home. W e de
clared that the body was not the Life o f Man, that God was 
Life. That Life was not in the body but in God, and stood 
firm, and passed through the shadow. Oh, what a victory!

Two years have passed since that, and we have been clear
ing up our consciousness, rooting out the weeds to make room 
for the growth of the good seed sown at a class course a year 
ago.

The wife that stood by me in the trying hour continues to 
stand Arm with me in demonstrating the Truth that God is 
Life, and we have had some beautiful demonstrations. W e 
have been enabled to overcome many seeming barriers, and 
are striving to Have in us the Mind that was in Christ Jesus.

Geo. A. Fleming, Pa.

There has been for some time a growing desire with me 
to express my gratitude for the Christian Science Bible Les
sons. It would be impossible to enumerate the many ways 
they benefit. An incident occurred last week that is one 
illustration of their mission and of their power.

A  neighbor came under the claim o f la grippe, which 
finally assumed the form of inflammatory rheumatism. Mr.
S. had been called in on Tuesday to take charge o f the case 
in Science. By Saturday night the claim had yielded. The 
patient was resting comfortably, and the family were rejoic
ing in the triumph of Truth over error. The next day, 
Sunday, friends o f the patient dropped in and error was 
voiced. Before night a relapse had set in, and error again 
seemed to be in power.
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On Monday, at 2 p .m ., the mother o f the patient becoming 
alarmed at his condition, a messenger was sent asking me to 
come to them— Mr. S. being away. I  took with me the 
Quarterly and Science and Health, thinking I  would suggest 
that we study the morning lesson for that week. The sub
ject was “Life.”

When I  entered the room I  found the fire had been extin
guished and the window raised, allowing the raw winter wind 
to blow in upon the patient, who begged for the air, as he 
was “smothering and burning up.”

I  said, “W e cannot see the unreality of a fever if we yield 
to it this way, and it is unjust to the others in the room to 
have no fire and the window open.”  So the fire was again 
started and the window lowered, and we proceeded to study 
the Bible Lesson. I  will mention here that the patient 
was lying rigid, not able to move hand or foot, and had 
lain so since the preceding night. Before the lesson 
was half finished he began to move, sat up, put both feet on 
the floor, and later laid down, moving with freedom and with 
but little pain. W e finished the lesson and I  left him at 
five o’ clock, talking rationally with his family. As we 
finished the lesson, a brother o f the patient came in to offer 
his services to go for a doctor, as another brother had told 
him, “Something must be done, or Dick will die.”  He went 
away satisfied that something had been done and a doctor 
was not needed.

I  know from practical experience that we cannot be too 
faithful in studying these lessons, so carefully prepared by 
the committee for that work.— Hattie Sims, , Col. I

I h a v e  b e e n  a  g r e a t  s u ffe r e r  f o r  m a n y  y e a rs  f r o m  eczema. 
I  t r ie d  m a n y  d o c to r s  a n d  e v e r y  r e m e d y  th a t  I  h e a r d  o f ,  e x 
p e n d in g  h u n d r e d s  o f  d o lla r s  a n d  r e c e iv in g  n o  b e n e f it .  I  
w o n d e r e d  w h y  I  c o u ld  n o t  b e  h e a le d  o f  th is  d r e a d fu l ,  a n n o y 
in g , d is f ig u r in g  c la im  as o th e rs  w e re .

In March, 1897, I  was in terrible suffering, and a friend 
advised me to try Christian Science, saying she felt sure it 
would heal me. I  got “Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,”  and read it, but I  could not seem to get the 
meaning. It was so different from my old religious beliefs. 
I  was brought up in the M. E. Church, and in later years 
joined the Presbyterians.

In August, 1897, a healer came here to see an invalid. I  
related my trouble to her and began treatment. Eor some
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time I  did not seem to improve, so I  stopped treatment for 
a while and studied. I  procured the Quarterly and nearly 
all o f Mrs. Eddy’s works, and with them and my Bible and 
Journals 1 learned a great deal, and then took more treat
ment. This state of things continued for more than a year, 
and then the eczema, with many other claims, began to leave; 
1 had weak eyes, rheumatism of the hip, kidney troubles, and 
other minor diseases.

About two years before I  broke my arm, and up to my 
coming into Science it had been o f little use, being stiff and 
not at all natural. Now I  can shut my hand close, and it is 
supple and painless.

I  am healed. 1 love our dear Mother and her beautiful 
words, for it is through her faithfulness I  am enabled to 
understand and demonstrate the Bible promises. The heal
ing has been slow, but sure, and the Bible is like a new book 
since I  have the Key which unlocks the understanding. The 
t Journal and Sentinel I  love, and can hardly wait for their 
coming.

I  was a Presbyterian for over twenty years, but I  never 
realized what religion and the love of God was until I  came 
into Christian Science. Now I  am thisting in Truth, I  see 
how I  can love my neighbor and my enemies.

M, E. , Preston, .

F r o m  childhood I  had been an invalid, and it was during 
one of the sieges of illness that I  first heard of Christian 
Science, and it came through my nurse, who has since became 
a student of Christian Science. A t that time I  paid but little 
attention to it; but when some time later my physician told 
me that there was no hope for me in medicine, I  remembered 
what the nurse had said. The seed she had sown was bearing 
fruit. I  went to a loyal Christian Scientist and was 
healed; and with the physical healing came an intense desire 
to know more o f this Christ-like work. In a little while I  
took class instruction, and joined the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, at Detroit.

One of the features of my healing, the one that was in
stantaneous, was that of my sight. For some time I  had worn 
glasses, and with them I  could not read without severe suffer
ing. After the first treatment I  never again put them on; 
and I  can truthfully say I  forgot I  had them, so completely 
was the need for them wiped out o f consciousness. My heal
ing, as a whole, was slow, but sure; and it came to me as my
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understanding of our dear Mother’s teachings in Science and 
Health removed the mortal fears I  held to.

Last spring we moved to Lewiston, and have been holding 
Sunday meetings in our home. The attendance at the ser
vice and Sunday School is gratifying.

A t West Branch I  have held a few meetings, and I  desire 
to give a case of impersonal healing there. A  child lay at 
the point of death. Upon being informed of this a Scientist 
went into the home, and to her came such a clear sense o f the 
Allness of God, and the realization that there is no death, 
that the child began to improve at once, though mortification 
had already set in. It is needless to add that the child was 
completely restored.

In closing I  desire to give my earnest thanks to the Jour
nal and Sentinel for the good derived from them.

Minnie A. Bigelow, , Mich.

I  h a v e  a limited knowledge of Christian Science and of 
electricity, and a good knowledge of telegraphy, and have 
often been amused at the scepticism of mortals and their 
stubborn resistance to accepting a scientific reality.

In the early ’70’s, shortly after the Union Pacific telegraph 
line was strung, the Pawnee Indians who frequented the 
small village in Nebraska where I was working, had a great 
curiosity to know what the telegraph was. In those days 
their avocation consisted in reporting semi-monthly at the 
agency warehouse to draw their rations, and I  had little else 
to do than to visit with them. So I would agree to explain to 
them the mystery of the telegraph if they would teach me to 
speak their language. Often I  would spend hours at a time 
in beating into their dull minds the information that the tele
graph was for the transmission of intelligence from one place 
to another, and then the next point upon which they would 
desire enlightenment was how long a time it required to 
send word to Omaha, about one hundred miles distant. More 
time would be spent in explaining that the telegraph prac
tically annihilated distance, and that it took no longer for the 
words to reach Omaha than for the sound o f one’s voice to 
reach another person in the same room; and then they would 
say (very much like many o f their white brethren to-day 
after some simple explanation o f Christian Science), “This 
cannot be true. I  knew all the time that you were lying.”  
They would argue that a hundred miles was a greater dis
tance than a few feet, and arrive at conclusions satisfactory
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to themselves, as do those who oppose Christian Science, and 
by reason of their ignorance I  could not demonstrate to them 
my knowledge of telegraphy; I  haven’t, as yet, sufficient 
knowledge of Christian Science to assume to demonstrate it 
to others, but others here have. After years of experience 
the Indians comprehended the benefits and usefulness of the 
telegraph, and my present neighbors, in steadily increasing 
numbers, are beginning to admit that Christian Science 
brings good results.— F. B. Carly, Chadron,

I  wish to tell o f a beautiful demonstration over a severe 
mishap some fifteen months ago. My little girl, then about 
four years old, came in screaming. I  was up-stairs at the 
time, and when I  reached the kitchen I  saw a pitiful sight. 
There she stood with her little hands over her left eye, her 
face and hands covered with blood, and on the floor beside her 
lay a large pair of scissors. She said her little brother had 
pushed her and she had fallen with the open scissors, the point 
of which had pierced her eyeball. I had been in Christian 
Science but a few months, and felt greatly alarmed. I  
quickly tied up her eye, never looking at it, and ran to a 
neighbor Scientist and asked her to call a practitioner who 
llived close by. She was not at home, and as something 
had to be done immediately, I  felt I  must try to make 
this demonstration myself. I  took the child on my lap 
and commenced treating myself for fear, using the verse 
from Isaiah, ‘Tear thou not; for I  am with thee: be not dis
mayed; for I  am thy God: I  will strengthen thee; yea, I  
will help thee; yea, I  will uphold thee with the right hand 
o f my righteousness.”  My fear soon abated and I  knew that 
God would help us. I  also used the 121st Psalm. “I  will 
lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my 
help,”  etc. The child soon went to sleep; I  laid her down 
on the bed and she slept for about four hours undisturbed; 
when she awoke she said, “Mamma, my eye is almost all well 
now.”  As soon as the practitioner returned she came to 
our house to see what was the trouble. She said the work 
was done, and her help was not needed. Two days after this 
the bandage fell off and the eye, which had been closed 
since the accident, had again opened, and I  could see plainly 
the three cornered cut from the scissors. In three weeks 
one could hardly see any difference between the two eyes, 
and to-day one is as perfect as the other.

Mrs. C. D. , , Col.
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In July my little boy appeared to be so seriously injured 
that there was small hope of his recovery. A  cow had gored 
him in the right breast, making an ugly wound. A n  aper
ture the size o f an egg was made through the breast, and a 
portion of the right lung protruded. The sides o f the wound 
were jagged and torn, and his breath came with an effort, as 
though the lung was injured. My wife and I  were so much 
alarmed at the apparent severity of the injury that we were 
beside ourselves. W e asked the little fellow what treatment 
he wanted, and he quickly responded “Christian Science; I 
don’t want a doctor, telephone to Mr. S. to treat”  His 
mother took Science and Health and read to him, which in 
a measure quieted him. I  telephoned Mr. S., and shortly 
afterward the boy was sweetly sleeping. Friends and rela
tives gathered around, and consoled (?) us with such observa
tions as that he would keep his bed at least two weeks, if he 
ever recovered. Within thirty hours after the injury he sat 
up and played checkers. In sixty hours he had walked with 
me down town, a distance of several blocks, had played around 
the yard all day, even climbing at times. W e paid no at
tention to the injury after the third day, and in six days the 
wound had closed, leaving only a crust two inches long by 
one-fourth of an inch wide. There was no soreness whatever, 
no pain, and no complaint from him. The power o f Truth 
was made manifest, and the nothingness of error shown.

W e cannot express our gratitude to the Great Principle 
and the agency thereof that wrought good from apparent 
error to the end that our little son, whom we feared we had 
lost, has been restored to us every whit whole.

My partner, who predicted a long confinement in bed, now 
says, “It is hard to convince a man against his will,”  but that 
he is beginning to believe there really is something in Chris
tian Science.— Oscar D. Kirkland, Richmond, Texas. I

I  h a v e  sold thirty copies of Science and Health and given 
away about four thousand tracts. I  take the Sentinel and 
four copies of the Joumal that I  keep loaned out

A  lady a few miles from here heard of my wife’s healing 
and wrote for treatment. My wife took the case. The claim 
was a complication of diseases, and she had not walked for 
twelve months, unless some one held her up. She is now 
walking and doing her own work, has Science and Health 
and “Miscellaneous Writings,”  and has made some good 
demonstrations for her children. Her husband has also be-
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gun investigation, and has overcome the tobacco habit. Our 
cook had very severe chills last fall, which yielded in two 
weeks* treatment. I  treated a lady for a bone felon and she 
was well in three days.

A  year ago I  called to see a woman, the wife of a tenant on 
my farm near town. She had malaria and chills, and the 
doctor had just told her that she was liable to an attack of 
hemorrhage fever if she did not take a thorough course o f 
medicine. I  began to talk with her about Christian Science, 
explained what it was and the rules for demonstrating the 
Science. The next day she was up and said that she would 
not take any more medicine, and asked me to help her. I 
did so, and she soon realized health, and has been demon
strating for herself and family o f five children, and they have 
not used any medicine since. This autumn she cured her 
husband o f hemorrhagic fever in two weeks. She is a very 
grateful and happy woman, has Science and Health and 
“Miscellaneous Writings,”  and is a faithful student.

My wife and I  have never enjoyed such perfect health, and 
as for happiness, we can truly say that one day in Christian 
Science is better than a thousand in Methodism.

G. A. Phillips, , N. C.

I  w is h  to express my gratitude for the Truth which God 
has given to us through our Mother, the one who heard His 
voice and followed Him. For nine years it has been a source 
of wonderful help and comfort to me, but I  wish now espe
cially to tell you of a demonstration that, through the 
understanding of the Principle which Christian Science has 
revealed to us, I  had with a little patient.

I  was asked to take a little girl, six years old, to a dentist. 
The appointment was made, and a day or two before the time 
I  gave her three treatments, lest any fear about going might 
suggest itself to her. W hen the time came she was very 
happy, and all the way wondered what it was going to be 
like, saying, “Tve never been to a dentist in my life.”

The work to be done was considered very painful by the 
dentist, but whenever he left us alone we talked about the 
Allness of God, and tried to see the non-intelligence o f mat
ter, and realize mind as the only Substance.

As the work went on, whenever the instruments were out of 
her mouth, the child persisted in singing, which is very 
characteristic o f her. She was in the chair two hours and a 
quarter, had three cavities attended to and the teeth polished,
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without the slightest suggestion of pain or fear. When the 
dentist lifted her from the chair he kissed her and said, “You 
are the best little patient I  have ever had.”

A  few days later the child came to me and said, “W ill you 
write to the Journal and tell them about our demonstration, 
so some other children will know what God did for me?”

J. M. ., Utica, N. T.

Several weeks ago we had the privilege in Cleveland of 
listening to a lecture on Christian Science given by one of 
the official Board of Lectureship. The influence o f this lec
ture is widespread from the awakening o f Christian Scientists 
to more constant and prayerful work, to the business man and 
society woman who, from little or no thought, unless an
tagonistic, as to what Christian Science is, were roused to 
deep interest and earnest questioning. One who, while he 
was not a scoffer, did not care to hear anything on Science, 
said, “The lecture presented matters in a new light, it was 
dignified and conclusive,”  and the result has been an interest 
in everything that is connected with the movement o f Science. 
Others were impressed by the “kind of audience,”  which was 
made up of the cultured people o f Cleveland. There were 
those also who were healed physically, and those who came in 
mental darkness and suffering “saw a great ligh t”  Since 
the lecture our Church services have been so largely attended 
that it seems as if the hall would burst its walls, and that 
means a church building of our own in the near future. 
The attendance in our Sunday School has also increased, 
and the call for healing work is greater. W ith all this comes 
the assurance that we are being “knit together in love”  as 
never before. Again we turn in gratitude and love to our 
Mother, who is always willing to be the Mother who “ travails 
in birth until Christ be formed in us”  (Paul).— L. 8. 8 .

Sometimes people are surprised to hear that we apply 
Christian Science to animals, yet on page 542 of Science and 
Health we read, “ God is the Life, or Intelligence, which 
forms and preserves the individuality and identity o f animals 
as well as men.”

I  want to tell you what the Truth did for my Kitty. One 
day when mamma was away from home and Kitty left out of 
doors, some dogs caught her and tore the fur and skin off the 
under part of her body. Had it not been for the Truth we 
would have thought it right to kill her rather than to let her
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suffer. But we had the better way right at hand. Mamma 
began to treat her, and in a few days the skin and fur com
menced to form, and in a short time she was as beautiful as 
ever. I  call her my Christian Science Kitty, because she is 
so intelligent. W e also have a horse I  call a Christian 
Science horse, because so many naughty traits have entirely 
disappeared. Many things have been done for me, and how 
thankful I  am for that dear book, Science and Health. 
Christian Science will surely help everybody if they are will
ing to part with error.

I  am now eleven years old, and I  hope always to be found 
trying to be a Christian Scientist.

Richard , , Neb.

In the year 1884, after being under the care of several 
doctors for enlargement of the heart and other troubles, each 
doctor pronouncing my case more serious than the other, I  
heard of Christian Science, and in a despondent condition, 
hardly daring to hope for help, I  turned to it for treatment. 
To the great surprise o f myself and my friends, I  was healed 
inside of a week. It was the cause of much inquiry at the 
time, as very little had been heard of Christian Science in 
our place, and many, seeing what it had done for me, were 
induced to try for themselves, and were helped.

Shortly after I entered a class of instruction, at the end of 
which I felt I  was a new being. Science and Health has 
been my guide many years. My Bible is a changed book, 
although I  was a student of it, having had a class in the 
Methodist Sunday School for nearly fourteen years. Truths 
I had never known are now opened up to me. The Word as 
found in Christian Science has indeed been a lamp unto my 
feet, and a light unto my path, and during the years spent in 
this grand work I  have witnessed many wonderful demon
strations.— E. J. Marvin, Salem, Maes.

A bout four years ago a few of us who were interested in 
Christian Science, together with a Scientist from an adjoin
ing city, met at a private house to study the Bible Lessons. 
In January, 1896, we organized as the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, o f Newark, New Jersey, and in January, 
1898, we organized and were incorporated under the laws o f 
the state of New Jersey, and the certificate was filed in the 
clerks office of Essex County the next day. W e had been 
holding services in a hall until September, 1897, when we
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obtained a small, unoccupied church, which has since been 
our home. W e have now fifty enrolled members, with an 
average attendance o f about ninety. There has been much 
good work done, and it is constantly increasing. W e go 
forward, patiently working and waiting, and our daily prayer 
is that we may prove worthy o f the infinite blessings be
stowed by the teachings of Christian Science. The Journal 
and Sentinel, are our loved visitors, coming to us filled with
blessings which gladden the heart and brighten the pathway, 
helping us to realize more o f the blessed Truth, which makes 
men free.— E. T., Newark, N. J.

K n o w in g  that the Field is always glad to hear of the good 
work, we send the account of an organization of First Church 
o f Christ, Scientist, Plattsmouth, Neb. W e organized 
December 17, 1898, with fifteen charter members. Platts
mouth is a city of about eight thousand inhabitants, situated 
on the Missouri River, about twenty miles south o f Omaha. 
A ll dear brother and sister Scientists know the work o f a 
pioneer in this Cause; but the of bringing freedom to 
humanity far outweighs all efforts made. The world is 
wanting something better than it has, and let us manifest a 
Church that will proclaim glad tidings. “Sacrifice self to 
bless one another, even as God has blessed you. Forget self 
in laboring for mankind; then will you woo the weary 
wanderer to your door, win the pilgrim and stranger to your 
church, and find access to the heart of humanity.”  (Mis
cellaneous Writings, page 166.)

i f .  i f .  D ., Plattsmouth, Neb. I

I  h a d  started to my work in the woods one day, when one 
o f the most severe snowstorms that has struck Michigan in 
the last thirty years came on, and I  did not get to the woods 
but went to town. I  started back, but during this time my 
wife got worried about me, and went across the road to ask a 
neighbor to go after me. W hile there our little girl, two 
years old, got out of doors, and as my wife was returning 
home she found her almost frozen, with her little bare hands 
in the snow. They were black, and she could hardly breathe 
when I  got home. M y father, who is a Christian Scientist, 
had come home with me. He treated her. In a little vhile 
she said, “Grandpa, my fingers are dirty,”  but in an hour 
the discoloration was all gone. That was the quickest 
demonstration I  ever saw. Her hand swelled very large,
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but soon broke, as all error will when rightly handled. W e 
both feel very thankful for what Christian Science has done 
for us.— F. J. Mo flit, Mantonr Mich.

I  have been practising Christian Science for about six 
years. The claim o f want has been the greatest problem I  
have had to solve. I  was obliged to begin at the bottom 
round, my husband not a Scientist, out of employment, and 
during what the world said was very hard times. I  seemed 
to grasp the Truth so clearly that I  saw that Principle always 
lived and worked the same, so by constantly holding to this 
statement we have progressed from a small position to a 
better, then still higher, until want is known no more.

I  often read the passage from Science and Health, page 
367, line 16, and see how evil claims can all be met through 
Mind if we only look in that direction, also how necessary, 
along with our declarations, is the. acting as though we be
lieved in Good. W e are told that faith without works is 
dead. Do we not too often deny sickness and other evils, 
then give them power, by making a reality o f them)

E. D .y Muskegon, Mich.

A bout two years ago I  heard o f Christian Science, and was 
told that an understanding of the Principle as taught in 
Science and Health would heal disease. I  purchased the 
book, read it through, but it was Greek to me. I  did not 
understand one word. I  called upon the lady from whom I  
bought my Science and Health, and told her of my disap
pointment. She read a few passages aloud, and instantly the 
light dawned upon me, and from that time on I  have been 
able to destroy sickness for myself and family. It has been 
proven to me that anything of value has to be dug out. My 
wife has been healed by reading Science and Health.

It is a wonderful thing that proves to a man he has no 
enemies, and that there is no pleasure in using tobacco or 
getting drunk.— H arry Justice, , III. I

I  was told that it was useless for me further to distribute 
Christian Science literature in this community, as what had 
been distributed had not been read. My reply was that our 
work was to sow the seed of Truth, leaving results with God.

The distribution went on, and the result has been that a 
little Church has been organized and regular services are held
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every Sabbath. The JournalChristian Science Sentinel, 
and Quarterly are all most welcome messengers.

Helen E. Sutherland, Goddard, Kan.

I  h a v e  been a traveling salesman for forty years. I  was 
healed through Christian Science o f inherited semi-monthly 
headaches, bronchial difficulty o f a distressing nature, and 
last, but not least, o f hernia. I  have overcome seeming 
death in relapse from pneumonia, a broken shoulder, cancer, 
and many other claims.— C. C. Sabin, Richford, Vt.

F ob years I  was a great sufferer with numerous diseases. 
Finally I  was taken with sciatic rheumatism, and under a 
doctor’s constant care for two yearn and a half. About 
this time my attention was called to Christian Science, 
and I  was healed o f all my troubles in a few days, for which 
I  am very thankful. Since being healed I  have been able to 
heal others.— Mrs. Joanna Webber, Highlands, Col.

T h e  in scr ip tio n  on  th e  so u v e n ir  sp o o n  h as e n a b le d  m e  to  
h a v e  a  b e a u t ifu l d em o n stra tio n  o v er  th e  c la im  o f  h u n g e r  th at  
w as u n n a tu r a l e v e n  to  m o rta l m in d .

Charles M. Howe, St. Joseph, Mo.

“ THE SPINNING-WHEEL AT REST.”
Poems. By Edward Augustus Jenks. Royal duodecimo. 

Cloth. Bevelled Edges. Fifty Illustrations, with Portrait 
o f the Author. Price $1.50.

This is one of the most beautiful volumes ever issued from 
the New England press. It carries fifty exquisite illustra
tions (24 full-page), quite new, and many o f them unique. 
Most o f the poems have been given to the public, from time 
to time, through the magazines. It will prove a rare addition 
to any library o f choice books, and, owing to its delicate 
beauty, will prove especially attractive as a holiday gift.

L e e  a n d  S h e p a r d , Publishers, Boston.

Concord, New Hampshire.
“The Spinning-Wheel at Rest”  will be sent, postpaid, on 

receipt of price ($1.50) by the author (at Concord, N. H.). 
Each volume will bear his autograph signature.

E d w a r d  A. J en k s .
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THE SCAPEGOAT.

I N Leviticus 16 we read that the high priest performing the 
office o f sacrifice shall “take o f the congregation of the 
children o f Israel two kids o f the goats for a sin offer

ing, and one ram for a burnt offering; . . . and he shall 
take the two goats, and present them before the Lord at the 
door o f  the tabernacle o f the congregation,”  and “cast lots 
upon the two goats; one lot for the Lord, and the other lot 
for the scapegoat;”  and he “shall bring the goat upon which 
the Lord’s lot fell, and offer him for a sin offering. But the 
goat on which the lot fell to be the scapegoat, shall be pre
sented alive before the Lord, to make an atonement with 
him, and to let him go for a scapegoat into the wilderness.”  

The scapegoat is a proverbial animal in both sacred and 
profane history. There is scarcely a more common word in 
our language than “scapegoat.”  “I  will not be made a scape
goat for you”  is a frequent exclamation o f anger or indigna
tion. The scapegoat, in its allegorical character, has played 
an important part in human affairs in all ages. In its reli
gious or sacrificial character it has had special significance.

The officiating high priest, in ancient times, placed his 
hands upon the goat’s head, and confessing “all the iniquities 
o f  the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all 
their sins,”  permitted the goat to escape into the wilderness. 
The animal was supposed to have borne away all the sins of 
the people o f Israel, into a land not inhabited. Hence it 
was a scapegoat.

This ancient Jewish plan o f atonement has by no means 
passed away. The theory o f sacrificial atonement which yet 
seeks to make the Nazarene o f nineteen hundred years ago 
the scapegoat for the sins o f all the sinners of the world, is 
but an attempted perpetuation of the old Scripture doctrine. 
Y et it is manifestly a mistaken attempt, for long ages be
fore, the ancients had ceased to sacrifice human beings as 
sin offerings. Moses led the crusade against human sacri
fice, and brought about the substitution o f animala for men.

Must Christianity continue customs long since abandoned 
by the ancients? W hile this theory is yet held by many, 
it is nevertheless the boast o f Christendom that one of the

871
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great works accomplished by missionary effort has been the 
abolition of human sacrifice among certain of the heathen, 
who not many years ago practised i t  Can it be that the 
Infinite Father inaugurated a custom so barbarous that 
Christendom must needs abolish it for itself and wage upon it 
a warfare of destruction as a ceremonial rite of the heathen?

It is high time the scapegoat theory were eliminated from 
the Christian religion. It is but a relic of ancient heathen 
superstition, and, like many another ancient Oriental custom, 
seeks its own perpetuation in the name of religion, and has 
crawled with serpentine stealthiness into the heart o f modem 
Christianity.

There is nothing more clear in the teachings of our text
book, “Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,”  than 
this, that the doctrine of sacrificial atonement is no part of 
genuine Christianity. With the annihilation o f this doc
trine necessarily falls the scapegoat theory. The one is but 
the complement of the other.

May we not, then, properly inquire whether we are accept
ing and obeying the teachings of our text-book, if  by any 
theory, thought, purpose, or act of ours we tend to keep 
active in our lives and in our ranks this outgrown conception? 
Does it, or does it not, prevail in our ranks? Have we, or 
have we not,. overcome it? Are we, or are we not yet, in 
greater or less degree, the victims of this ancient superstition? 
Let us frankly and sincerely consider these questions.

W e feel it our duty plainly to say that after a long, careful, 
and, we trust and believe, impartial survey of the field, we 
see that the scapegoat theory is yet lamentably prevalent 
among us. The attempt to excuse our own sins by charging 
them upon another, or others, is flagrantly noticeable. There 
is too much fondness for shifting .the blame to others for all 
that seems wrong, or not in accordance with our liking. Like 
Adam, we are wont to say, “the woman did tempt me.”  “I  
did not do it of my own w ill; the will o f another, or o f others, 
caused me to do it.”  W e cannot honestly lay the blame for 
our own sins upon others. W e have— so say the Bible and 
our text-book— our own salvation to work out. I f  we would 
be saved, we must, each for ourselves in very great measure, 
become our own scapegoat. W e can never overcome sin in 
ourselves by seeing it only in others. W e can never justify 
our own failures by charging them upon a fellow worker. 
W e can never escape the just punishment of our own wrong
ful acts by mentally placing our hands on the head of a
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scapegoat and sending it off into the wilderness, nor sanctify 
ourselves by riding upon its back; and the sooner we awaken 
to this fact, the more rapid will be our growth and the less 
sin we shall have to atone for.

W e may as well confess that if we are dishonest in our 
acts, it is not the dishonesty of another, but a moral de
ficiency in ourselves. I f  we commit any wilful sin, it is 
not the sin of another, but a quality yet undestroyed in our 
own consciousness. Until sin has been eliminated from our 
consciousness, we are its servants, and, humanly speaking, 
there is a depth of sin that is nothing short of degradation 
and ruin. No flippant intellectual or mental denial will 
suffice to remove from us the burden o f sin. Only through 
cross-bearing and purgation can it be removed. I f  this is 
not clearly taught in Scripture and our text-book, we have 
mis-read them, and are daily mis-reading them.

One of the mischievous consequences of the scapegoat 
theory is that we give power to the scapegoat. I f  we keep 
our thought so in harmony with divine Love that we are bar
ricaded against the claims o f error, we are most effectually 
protecting ourselves, and none can enter the household of 
our thought and turn us from the path o f rectitude and duty.

By constantly living in the belief that ghosts exist, we see 
ghosts. By giving power to evil, we make it real to our 
sense, and thereby become its victims. I f  we permit the 
mists o f error, in its personal aspects as well as impersonal, 
so to thicken around us as to blind our vision, instead o f rising 
above, we may be sure that we shall continue to look through 
them. Only as we rise above the mists of mortal or personal 
sense do we become successful healers and teachers. By 
keeping ourselves mentally in the "secret place of the most 
High,”  we reflect mental and physical harmony for ourselves 
and others, not otherwise. Let U9 cease consuming our time 
in looking for personal scapegoats, and address ourselves to the 
demonstration of the impersonal Truth as it has been taught 
us.

I f  we turn more frequently to our Leader’s writings 
and refresh our thought with copious draughts from these 
health-giving fountains o f Truth, error will vanish more 
rapidly from our consciousness. Let us take a draught from 
"Obedience”  in "Miscellaneous Writings,”  page 118, as a 
present means of grace. W e there read, "Self-ignorance, 
self-will, self-righteousness, lust, covetousness, envy, revenge, 
are foes to grace, peace, and progress; they must be met
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manfully and overcome, or they will uproot all happiness. 
Be o f good cheer; the warfare with one’s self is grand; it 
gives one plenty o f employment, and the divine Principle 
worketh with you,— and obedience crowns persistent effort 
with everlasting victory.”

"We place special stress upon the word “manfully”  in the 
above. W e are here enjoined not to seek to overcome self
ignorance, self-will, self-righteousness, lust, covetousness, 
envy, and revenge in a scapegoat, but in ourselves. Self- 
overcoming is manful, and in this work we can indeed be of 
good cheer; but is it manful to seek to fasten our own guilt 
upon another? Is this the sort o f warfare enjoined upon us 
by our Leader?

Again:—
“Evil is impotent to turn the righteous man from his up

rightness.”  The earnest and constant endeavor to keep our
selves so imbued with thh Divine consciousness that when the 
tempter comes, no matter from whence or in what form, he 
shall “find nothing in us,”  is our best protection, and we are 
thus certain to harm no one and add to our own growth.

In this connection we should carefully read the latest word 
o f loving admonition from our watchful Leader entitled, 
“What our Leader Says.”

AS TO  THE ORDER OF CHURCH SERVICES.

Thebe still seems to be some questioning as to the meaning 
of the order o f service, as set forth in the May Journal of 
1896, first page. One question is, as to whether the Church 
Rule contained in the Manual shall be read by the Branch 
Churches. W e will say, it is our understanding that this 
rule is to be read only in the Mother Church.

It is also our understanding that the Church Tene1| on 
Communion Day are to be read only in the Mother Church.

In compliance with requests, we herewith republish the 
order of service to be followed in the branch churches. On 
ordinary Sundays the following is the order:—

1 . Organ voluntary.
2. Anthem by choir.
3. Hymn.
4. Beading Scriptural selection.

/ I
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5. Silent prayer followed by the audible repetition of the 
Lord’s Prayer with its spiritual interpretation.

6 . Hymn.
7. Announcing any necessary notices.
8 . Beading o f Lesson-Sermon.
9. Collection and solo.

1 0 . Hymn.
1 1 . Beading Scientific Statement o f Being and pronouncing 

benediction.

The following is the order for Communion Day:—
1 . Organ voluntary.
2 . Anthem by the choir.
3. Hymn.
4. Beading a Scriptural selection.
5. Silent prayer followed by the audible repetition of the 

Lord’s Prayer with its spiritual interpretation.
6 . Hymn.
7. Announcing any necessary notices.
8 . Collection and solo.
9. Beading the Lesson-Sermon.

1 0 . Kneeling in silent Communion; concluding with audi
ble repetition of the Lord’s Prayer (spiritual interpretation 
omitted).

1 1 . Hymn.
1 2 . Beading Scientific Statement o f Being and pronouncing 

benediction.

On Wednesday evenings the following is the order:—

1 . Organ prelude.
2 . Hymn.
3 . Beading from the Bible and correlative passages from 

"Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures.”
4 . Silent prayer with audible repetition o f the Lord’s 

Prayer (spiritual interpretation omitted).
5. Hymn.
6 . Experiences, testimonies, and remarks on Christian Sci

ence.
7. Closing Hymn.
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When there is no organ, choir, or soloist, these parts of the 
order, of course, cannot be followed. In such cases only the 
hymns are sung, and the rest of the service held.

AS TO  QUESTIONS.
Questions calling for answer should not be sent to the 

Rev. Mary Baker Eddy nor to Mr. Frye, her secretary. 
Questions of such character that they require answering 
should be addressed to the proper department in Boston.

W e are aware it is difficult for the Field always to know 
to whom to address inquiries. The work at headquarters is 
necessarily divided into separate departments.

The publication of the works of the Rev. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy is a separate department, and everything relating to 
this department, o f whatever nature, should be addressed to 
Mr. Joseph Armstrong, C.S.D., Publisher.

A ll applications for membership in the Mother Church and 
matters pertaining thereto should be addressed to Mr. Wm. 
B. Johnson, C.S.B., the clerk o f the Church.

Matters relating to the Massachusetts Metaphysical Col
lege and Board of Education should be addressed to the 
Board of Education.

Matters relating to the Lectures should be addressed to the 
Board of Lectureship.

Matters relating to the Publishing Society, namely, the 
Journal, Sentinel, Quarterly, pamphlets, tracts, etc., come 
within the province of the Christian Science Board of 
Trustees and the Business Manager of the Publishing Society, 
Mr. Joseph Armstrong, C.S.D. A ll inquiries, remittances, 
and other matters pertaining to the literature should be ad
dressed to the Christian Science Publishing Society.

A ll inquiries or matters pertaining to cards, church notices, 
places of the meetings of Christian Science societies, Chris
tian Science Institute, Dispensaries, and Reading Rooms, 
should be addressed to the Christian Science Publishing 
Society. A ll inquiries with reference to the publication of 
pamphlets, tracts, or the designation o f newspapers in which 
Christian Science matter shall be published, belong to the 
Christian Science Board of Trustees and the Business Man
ager. Letters addressed to the Christian Science Publishing 
Society requiring the action of the Board of Trustees will be 
duly presented to the Board.
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Only letters relating to reading matter published in the 
Journal and Sentinel, and articles or communications for 
publication, should be sent to the Editorial Department. It 
is not the province of the editors to answer promiscuous 
questions relating to all branches of the work. They have 
neither the authority nor the information necessary to do so.

Many questions are sent to the editors, business manager, 
and others, both by letter and telegram, that it is impossible 
for them to answer. It is best for the workers in the Field 
to rely more upon divine guidance and less upon human, 
in working out the various questions that arise. Having 
worked them out for themselves it will be their demonstra
tion, and not that of some other person. W e recognize the 
fact that there are certain current matters concerning which 
workers in the Field must sometimes make inquiry, but by 
far too many questions are sent in to headquarters that can 
only be answered through the work and demonstration of the 
inquirers themselves. W e especially request that the numer
ous inquiries as to the meaning of Church Rules and By-laws 
cease. W e have no information relative to these not pos
sessed by the Field. These Rufcs must speak for themselves. 
They are their own interpreters.

AS TO  THE LECTURESHIP.

T here seems to be a failure on the part of many of the 
Churches to understand one of the main purposes for which 
the Board of Lectureship was instituted. The intention evi
dently is to reach those who are strangers to the truth re
garding Christian Science, or who are interested enough to 
listen to a public discussion regarding Christian Science, but 
who, so far, have not been reached by other methods. As a 
matter of experience, in some cases nine-tenths of the audi
ence will be composed of those who are either strangers or in
quirers. A  Church, by arranging for a lecture, becomes an 
instrument for the propagation of the truth regarding Chris
tian Science in the whole community; for when lectures are 
given in public auditoriums the interest o f the press is 
aroused, and in many cases the whole lecture, or a large part 
of it, is published, and can be quietly perused at home by 
those who were not even interested enough to attend the 
lecture.
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When we think o f the great effort that is being made 
through the press and platform and through the publication 
o f pamphlets, to mis-state Christian Science, it seems very 
clear that all the loyal Christian Scientists should be intensely 
in earnest at this time, in using all the means which our 
Leader has furnished them for letting the light o f Truth 
shine.

Any one who has read the published lectures will notice 
that the life and work o f the Discoverer and Founder of 
Christian Science, the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, have been 
accorded their true place in history, and will also notice 
how inquirers are directed to the study of the text-book of 
Christian Science, “Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures.”  In view o f the unjust attacks which are being 
made upon the Leader of this great movement, any one can 
see the importance, not of answering these attacks in the 
spirit in which they are made, but of stating clearly, earnestly, 
and lovingly the Truth, so that the earnest seeker and the 
innocent may not be misled. Also, in view of the misrepre
sentations regarding Christian Science on the part o f those 
who do not understand it, it is important that all honest 
seekers should be directed to the text-book from whose pages 
they not only may learn what the Truth is, but how to dem
onstrate it and make it a practical force in their lives.

The delay on the part o f some of our Churches in not 
calling a member o f the Board of Lectureship to present 
the claims of Christian Science in their community, seems 
not in accord with the demands of the hour. The fact, 
evidenced in these columns, that many of our smaller 
Churches have easily raised the necessary funds, conclusively 
proves that the delays are not due to any financial lack. 
Wherever a Church has been really in earnest, ways and 
means to pay all the expenses of a lecture have readily been 
provided. What adequate reason, then, is there for the fail
ure of these Churches to employ this efficient arm of our 
service? The people of this country are eager to know what 
Christian Science is. The Lectureship has wisely been pro
vided to meet this need.

What stronger evidence, then, is there of loyalty to the 
Cause and of obedience to its By-laws on the part of all Chris
tian Science Churches than to have the lectures regularly 
as provided for in the Church Manual?
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CHURCH BY-LAWS.
The following By-laws have recently heen adopted:—

The number o f First Members o f the Mother Church shall 
not exceed one hundred.

Owing to the change in our church ministry, all the stu
dents o f Christian Science must drop the title o f Reverend, 
and Doctor, except those who have received these tildes 
under the laws o f the state. M y beloved brethren will 
some time learn the wisdom of this By-law.

The Mother Church, and the branch churches, shall not 
confine their membership to such persons only as have been 
students o f their Readers.

The subject o f the Lesson-Sermon in the morning ser
vices of the Mother Church, and of the branch Churches o f 
Christ, Scientist, shall be repeated at their second service 
on Sunday. The correlative Biblical texts in the Lesson- 
Sermon shall extend from Genesis to Revelation. The sub
ject given in the International Series shall be discontined.

Abtiole IV . Sec. 6 . Members of the Mother Church who 
are, or may be appointed, Readers to conduct public services, 
shall be thorough English scholars. They shall make no re
marks explanatory o f the Lesson Sermon at any time during 
the service; but they shall read all notices and remarks that 
may be printed in the Christian Science Quarterly. This 
Church By-law applies also to the Readers in all the branch 
churches.
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FREE DISTRIBUTION OF LITERATURE.
Upon the recommendation o f a Christian Scientist known 

to the Publishing Society, the Sentinel and the Journal will 
be sent free for one year to any Public Library having a 
Reading Room. This free subscription may be continued 
if the recommendation is renewed.

Upon request from the clerk o f a church where a lecture 
is to be given, copies of the Sentinel will be sent by mail, 
postpaid, for free distribution to strangers and inquirers at 
the lecture. Order blanks may be had from the lecturers, 
whereon clerks will specify the number of copies required 
for this purpose. These orders should be sent to the Chris
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tian Science Publishing Society early enough to secure de
livery of the papers in time for the lecture. I f  sent by 
express, they will be sent at the expense of the receiver.

The next admission of candidates to membership with the 
Mother Church will be June 3, 1899. Applications to be 
presented at that time must be in the hands o f the Clerk 
of the Church on or before the 15th of May.

A  m in is t e r  in a western city preached a sermon on the 
“Facts and Fallacies of Christian Science.”  A  local Sci
entist replied to this sermon in public, and prefaced his 
remarks by saying: “On listening to his sermon, I  was sur
prised to note that the reverend gentleman did not say one 
word against Christian Science— but merely made an attack 
on his conception of it; which, by the way, was not in the 
slightest degree similar to what students of the Science under
stand it to be.”

These remarks are equally applicable in the thousand and 
one other instances of unwarranted attack from the pulpit

Each one is apt to think his “problem”  harder than that 
of any other. May we be permitted to suggest that, from 
our point of observation, there is no monopoly in this respect?

I f we were asked, W h at is the sin most difficult o f de
struction? we would say, self-righteousness.

One would better be awakened by hard knocks or rough 
shaking, than to remain forever asleep.

C h r i s t ia n it y  is a religion o f Science, not merely o f human 
sentiment, or opinion.
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School. 11.30 A.M .; Friday, 7.30 P.M. Ma
sonic Temple, cor. Jefferson and F ifth Sts. 

BURLINGTON, IA .—Second Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. S. E. Bone.— 
Services: 10.30 A.M. and 8 P.M .: Sunday 
School. 11.45 A.M .: Wednesday, 8 P.M. Lla- 
der's Hall, Jefferson St., between 3d and 
4th Sts.

BURLINGTON, V T.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Alma Porter 
C lark .-Services: 10.30 A.M .: Wednesday.
7.30 P.M. Room 4, Masonic Temple.

BUTTE, M O N T .-F irst Church o f Christ. Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Anna O. K. Crow- 
Icy. Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday School,
12.30 P .M .: Friday. 8 P.M. Bee Hive Block. 
Room 21, 40 E. Broadway. Rending Room 
ouen from 11 A.M. to 5 P.M.

CANON CITY, COL.—First C hurch o f  Chri»4. 
Scientist. — First Reader, M rs. Phoebe 
Bowlby.—Services: 10-30 A .M .; W ednesday,
7.30 P.M. 4?4 Main St., R oom  4. 2d floor.

CANTON, O.—First Church o f  C hrist, Scien
tist.—First Reader, Miss M ary E . Danner.— 
Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.15 P .M .; Sunday 
School, 11.15 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.15 P.M. 
W. C. T. U. Rooms, Eighth an d  Piedmont 
Sts.

CARROLTON, M O .-F lrat C h n rch  o f  Christ 
Scientist.—11 A.M .: Sunday School. 10.30
A.M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M . F ront room 
over Hoeslck's 8tore.

CEDAR RAPID S. IA.—First C h u rch  o f Christ 
S cientist—First Reader, M iss L ulu  A. Mil
ler.—Services: 10.45 A.M. and  «4 5  P.M.: 
Sunday School, 12 M .; W edn esday . 7.80 P.M. 
At New A. O. U. W. Hall o v e r  213 and 213 
First Ave.

CHARLES CITY, IA .—First C hu rch  o f Christ 
Scientist.—First Reader, M rs. John Kuck. 
—Service: 10.30 A.M.

CHATTANOOGA, TBNN.—F irs t  Church of 
Christ, S cientist—First R eader, Miss Anale 
Qulnche.—Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday School,
10.30 A .M .; W ednesday. 7.30 P.M. Cor. 
Georgia Ave. and Market Sq.

CHICAGO, ILL.—First Church o f  C h rist Sci 
entlst.—First Reader, Edward A . K im ball.— 
Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.45 P .M . Church 
Edifice, Drexel Blvd.. between 40th and 41st 
Sts. W ednesday evening m eetings, one In 
Church Edifice, one In Church o f  the Re
deemer. cor. Warren Ave. and R oby  S t  

CHICAGO. ILL.—Second Chnrch o f  Christ. 
Scientist.—First Reader, B. B lcknell Young. 
-S e rv ice s : 10.46 A.M. and 7.45 P .M .: Sun 
day School. 12 M .; W ednesday. 8 P.M. 
Jewish Temple, cor. La Salle A ve . and 
Goethe S t

CHICAGO, ILL.—Third Church o f  C h r is t  Sci
entist.—First Reader, Rev. Jesse L. Fonda. 
—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.45 P .M .; Sunday 
School, 12 M .; W ednesday, 8 P.M. JewUb 
Temple, Ogden Ave. and W ashington Blvd. 

CHILLICOTHE, IL L .-F lr s t  Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader. Isa I T. K a h n .—Ser 
vices: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday 8ohool, 11.45
A.M. Kauff Building.

CHILLICOTHE, MO.—First Church o f  C h rist 
Scientist.—First Render. Mrs. H. E . Yau 
Tyne.—Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday School.
10.30 A.M .; W ednesday, 3 P.M., at Reading 
Rooms, 720 N. W ashington S t

CINCINNATI. O.—First Chnrch o f  C h r is t  Sol 
entlst.—First Reader. Mlsa Emma A . Estes. 
-S erv ices : 10.45 A.M. and 7.45 P .M .: Sunday 
School. 10 A.M .: Wednesday. 7.45 P.M
Auditorium Odd Fellows’ Temple. 

CINCINNATI. O .-C hurch  o f Christ. Scientist. 
—First Render. Mary A. Ryland.—Service*
10.30 A.M.. Hall D, Odd Fellows* Tem ple. 
Room 306 In same building, W ednesday. 7.30 
P.M.

CLEVELAND, O.—First Church o f  C hrist. Sci 
entlst.—First Reader, Mrs. Lida W . Fits
?atrick.—Services: 10 A.M .; W ednesday. 7.30 

'.M., standard time. Pythian Temple., Hu
ron St., east o f Erie St.

CLINTON, IA .—First Church o f  C h rist Seien 
tlst.—First Reader. Harriet A . C rider.—Ser 
vices: 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .: Sunday 
School 11.45 A.M .; W ednesday. 7.30 P.M. 
New Church Edifice 3d Ave.. betw een 3rd 
and 4th Sts.

COLORADO SPRING8, C O L .-F Irs t  Church 
o f Christ. S cientist—First Reader. Fred
erick S. Ellis.—Services: 10.30 A.M. and T.*> 
P .M .: Sunday School. 11.46 A .M .: Wednes
day. 7.30 P.M. 315 E. Huerfano St.
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CHURCH SERVICES. V

COLU M BU S, 0 .—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Melville C. Spaulding. 
—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30
P.M . W ells Post Hall, 63* S. H lght St. 
R eader’s residence, 406 Oak St.

C O R T L A N D , N. Y .—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Miss Mary C. Piper. 
—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School after 
serv ice ; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. Samson 
B lock . Main St.

C R IP P L E  CREEK, COL.—First Church o f 
Christ. Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Jose
phine T. Moore.—Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday 
School, 12 M .; Friday, 7.45 P.M., at Reading 
R oom , 114 N. 2nd St.

D A L L A S , T E X .—First Church o f Christ, Sci
en tist .—First Reader, Mrs. Flora De W oody. 
—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .; Sunday 
School, 10 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M.

D A L L A S , T E X .—Church o f Christ, Scientist. 
— First Reader, Mrs. Sue Higgins Cochran. 
—Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday School, 10 A .M .; 
W ednesday, 8 P.M. Odd Fellows Hall, 345 
M ain St.

D A V E N P O R T , IA .—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Amy L. Man- 
d eville .—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .; 
Sunday School, 11.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 
P .M . Columbian Hall, 105* E. 3rd St.

EAST TAW AS, M ICH.—First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Helen 
L. Anthony.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednes
day, 7.30 P.M. L ow e’s Hall.

EAU CLAIRE, W IS .-C hurch  o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Laura C. Nourse.— 
Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. 
Church Edifice, Farwell and Gray Sts.

EL DORADO, K A N .-C h urch  o f Christ, Scien
tist.—First Reader, Mrs. Harriet K. Turner. 
—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
Reading Room, W lngert Block, Central Ave.

ELGIN, ILL.—First Church o f Christ, Scien
tist.—First Reader, James G. Cameron.—Ser
vices: 10.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M., in 
the Spurllng.

E LK H A R T, IND.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Charles T. Greene. 
—Services: 10.3o A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
Shiloh Post Hall.

EMPORIA, KAN.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Olive P. 
Holmes.—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 
P.M. Chase’ s Music Hall.

ENGLEWOOD, N. J.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Julia S. Childs. 
—Services: Sunday, 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 
P.M. 17 Dean St. Rooms open daily 9 to

D A Y T O N , O.—First Churc - o f Christ, Scien
t is t .—First Reader, John R. Hatton.—Ser
v ices : 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .; Sunday 
School, 9.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
12 Central Block.

D E C A T U R , ILL.—Church o f  Christ, Scientist. 
—First Render, Mrs. Sarah A. Durfee.—Ser
v ices : 10.30 A.M. and 7.45 P.M .; Wednesday,
7.45 P.M. Review Building, N. Main and 
North Sts. Open dally.

D E  FUNIAK SPRINGS, FLA .—First Church 
o f  Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Isaac P. 
W ootan .—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday,
7.30 P.M. Good Teiuplar Hall.

D E N ISO N , IA .—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Emma Cornwall. 
—Services: 10.30 A.M .; Friday, 8 P.M., at 
M cK im  Hall.

D E N V E R , COL.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
en tist .—First Reader, William Grlfllth.—Ser
v ice s : 11 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .; Sunday School, 
12.15 P .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 1751 
L ogan  Ave. Dispensary connected with this 
ch u rch  open for sale o f all Christian Science 
literature at each service, and Fridays from 
2  to  5 P.M.

D E S  MOINES. IA .—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Miss Mary Stewart. 
— Sendees: 10.45 A.M .: Wednesday, 8 P.M., 
In the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium.

L>ETHOIT, MICH.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Rev. Annie M. 
K n ott .—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .: 
Sunday School 11.45 A.M .: Wednesday, 7.45 
P .M ., at Church Edifice, Alexandrine Ave., 
W . near W oodward.

D E V IL S  LAKE, N. D A K .—First Church o f 
C hrist, Scientist.—First Render. Edgar La 
Itu e .—Services: 11 A.M .: Sunday School, 12 
M .: Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. ('or. 5th and
A rnold  Ave.

D U B U Q U E . IA .—Church o f  Christ, Scientist. 
— F irst Render, Robert G. Henderson.—Ser
v ice s : 10.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
N inth and Main Sts.

D U L U T H , MINN.—First Church o f Christ, 
S cientist.—First Render. John G. Owen.— 
S ervices: 11 A .M .: "Wednesday. 8 P.M.. In 
ch u rch  building, 922 E. Superior St.

ERIE, PA.—First Church o f Christ, Scientist. 
—First Reader, Alice M. Carey.—Services:
10.30 A.M. 725 State St.

EUREKA, CAL.—First Church o f  Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Mary G. Hannah. 
—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .; W ednes
day, 7.30 P.M. 1035 H St.

EUREKA SPRINGS, A R K .—First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Laura E. 
Evans.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday,
7.30 P .M .; Sunday School, 2.30 P.M. 106 
Washington St.

EVANSTON, ILL.—First Church o f Christ. 
Scientist.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday
School 12 M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. Con
nor Hall, 620 Davis St.

E XIR A , IA .—First Church o f Christ, Scien
tist.—First Reader, John G. Gates.—Services:
10.30 A.M. and 3 P .M .; Sunday School at 
close o f morning service; Wednesday, 7.30 
P.M. Res. J. G. Gates.

FAIRM ONT, MINN.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist. — First Reader, Mrs. Phebe L. 
Haines.—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .: 
Sunday School, 11.40 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30

FITZG ERALD . GA.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader. John H. Williams. 
—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7 P .M .; W ednes
day, 7 P.M. Church Edifice, Main and Oc- 
mulgee Sts.

FLORENCE, COL.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, W. R. Rathvon.— 
Services: 10.45 A.M. and 8 P.M.; Sunday 
School, 11.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M.
Rogers Building, Main St. cor. Petroleum Av.

FORT DODGE, I A.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Knud Storm.—Ser
vices: 10.45 A.M. and 7.45 P.M .; Sundav 
School, 12.15 P.M. ; Wednesday, 8 P.M.
Mason Bulbiing.

FORT SMITH. A R K .—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Miss C. E. Luce.— 
Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .; W ednes
day, 7.30 P.M. 805 11th St.

FORT W AYNE. IND.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist. — First Reader, Mrs. Louise J. 
W oods.—Services: 10.30 A.M .: Sunday School, 
11.30 A .M .: Wednesday. 8 P.M. Odd Fellows 
Hall, 19 W est Berry St.
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FORT W ORTH , T E X .—-First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, W illiam O. Holser. 
—Services: 11 A .M .; W ednesday, 8 P.M. 
Cor. 4th and Houston Sts. Friday afternoon 
at Mrs. A. J. Roe’s  residence, 800 St. Louis 
A ve.

FORTDNA, CAL.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Sarah B. 
Newell.—Services: 10 A.M. and 8 P .M .; 
Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. Newell's Hall, Main 
S t

FRESNO, CAL.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P .M .; 
W ednesday, 8 P.M. Donahoe Bmm on's H a lt

FREM ONT, NEB.—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Miss C. Lulu Black
man.—Services: 10.30 A.M. Pythian HalL

GALESBURG, IL L .—Church o f C hrist Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Carrie B. John
son.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School,
11.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 32 North 
Cherry S t

GALVESTON. T E X .—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, James D. Sher
wood.—Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P.M .; Sun
day School, 10.30 A.M .; W ednesday, 8 P.M. 
8. B. corner 22nd S t  and Ball Ave.

GARDINER, ME.—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, John P. Dorr.— 
Services: 10.45 A.M., A. O. U. W. H all; Fri
day, 7.30 P.M., Room 6, Danforth Block.

GENEVA, IL L .—First Church o f ju r is t  Sci
entist.—First Reader, Fred E. Bennett.—Ser
vices: 11 A.M. and 8 P.M .; Sunday School, 
12 M.; Wednesday, 8 P.M. City Hall.

GLOUCESTER, MASS.—First Church o f  
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Carrie H. 
Sawyer.—Services: 10.80 A .M .; Sunday
School, 11.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.45. Ber- 
gengren’ s Block, cor. Middle and Center Sts.

GRAND FORKS, N. D A K .—Church o f C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Florllla Rich
ards.—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .; 
Sunday School, 11.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 
P.M. Reading room open daily 2 to 4 P.M. 
All Christian Science literature on sale. 406 
Demars Ave.

H A V E R H IL L. M ASK—First Church o f  Christ, 
S cientist—First Reader, Miss A da B . B e r n . 
—Services: 10.80 A.M . and 7.30 P.hL;
W ednesday, 7.80 P.M. The B artlett, Mata 8 t

HORTON, KAN .—First Church o f  C h rist 
S cientist—First Reader, M rs. D ella  M. 
Soper.—Services: 11 A.M. M ann B uilding.

HOU8TON, T E X .-F ir s t  Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Jennie M. 
Myers.—Services: 11 A.M. and  7.30 P .M .; 
Sunday School, 10 A .M .; W edn esday , 7AO 
P.M. 1007 Rusk Ave., near M ain S t

H OW ARD, PA.—First Church o f  C h r is t  Sci
en t is t—First Reader, W illiam  H . Long.— 
Services: 10 A.M . and 3 P .M .; Sunday 
8chool, 2 P.M. W est Main S t

HUDSON, MASS.—First Church o f  Christ 
Scientist.—First Reader, H a rry  S. Water- 
house.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School.
10.45 A.M., G. A. R. H all, W ood  Sq.; 
W ednesday, 7.80 P.M., 56 M ain S t

HUM BOLDT, NEB.—First C hurch o f  C hrist 
S cientist—First Reader, A bram  H oa gland.— 
Services: 11 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
Bohemian Hall.

INDEPENDENCE, I A .—First Church o f 
C hrist S cientist—First R eader. M iss Mary
A. Hughes.—Services: 10.30 A .M .

INDIANAPOLIS, IN D .-F Irs t  C hurch at 
C hrist S cientist—First Reader, Mrs. Annie
B. Dorland.—Services: 10.30 A .M .: Sunday 
School, 12 M .; W ednesday, 8  P.M . The 
Propylaeum, North S t ,  betw een  Penn and 
Meridian Sts.

JACKSON, MICH.—First Church o f  C hrist 
S cien tist—First Reader, Mrs. E lla  M. Hol
ton.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School,
11.45 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.30 P .M . R ichard ’s 
Block, Courtland S t

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—First C hurch o f 
Christ, S cien tist—First Reader, M rs. Annie 
E. W ood.—Services: 10.30 A .M . and 7.30 
P.M .; W ednesday, 7.80 P.M . 1 W est Mon
roe St., corner Main.

GRAND ISLAND, NEB.—First Church o f  
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, B. F. Bruce. 
—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .; W ednes
day, 8 P.M. Reading rooms open dally from 
2 to 4 P.M. Room 12, 2nd floor, Independent 
Bldg.

GRAND JUNCTION, C O L .-F Irst Church o f  
C hrist Scientist.—First Reader, Frances A. 
Moore.—Services: 10.80 A .M .; Sunday School, 
11.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M., at new 
Church Edifice on First near Main S t  

GRAND R A PID 8, MICH.—First Church o f  
C hrist Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Ida 
M. Studley.—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.80 
P .M .; Sunday School, 12 M .; Wednesday,
7.45 P.M., In Ladies Literary Club House, 
49 Sheldon St.

GREEN BAY, W IS.—First Church o f Christ 
Scientist.—First Reader, H. McDonald.— 
Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School, 11.45 
A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. Shayler Bldg., 
Adams and Pine Sts.

HAM ILTON, ONT.—Church o f C hrist Scien
tist.—First Reader, Mrs. Margaret H. W il
son.—Services: 11 A.M .; Friday, 8 P.M. 
Green Bros.’ Hall, K ing St. H.

H ART, MICH.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Lydia L. Rich
mond.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School,
11.45 A.M .; Thursday, 7.30 P.M. 

HARTFO RD , CONN.—First Church o f  C hrist
Scientist.—First Reader, John O. B artlett— 
Services: 10.45 A.M .; Sunday 8chooI, 12 M.; 
Wednesday, 8 P.M. Y. M. C. A. Building, 
815 Pearl St.

JAM ESTOW N. N. Y.—First Church o f  C h rist 
S cientist—First Reader, Mrs. R ose E. K e n t  
—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday School, 12 
M .; W ednesday, 7.80 P.M. C hristian Science 
Chapel, corner Prendergast A ve. and Bast 
Fourth S t

JAN ESVILLE, W IS.—F irst Church o f  C h rist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Clara J . P er
sels.—Services: 10.80 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.45 
P.M. Columbia Hall.

JEFFERSON CITY, MO.—First Church o f  
C hrist S cien tist—First Reader, 8tuart C. 
Davis.—Services: 10.46 A.M . Jew ish Syna
gogue, 318 Monroe S t

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—First Church o f  C h r is t  
Scientist.—First Reader, Edith M. W atson .— 
Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday School, 12 M .; 
W ednesday, 8 P.M. Reading room  open 
dally, except Sunday, from  1 to 5 P.M . Haa- 
bronck Institute, corner H arrison and Cres
cent Aves.

JOLIET, IL L .—First Church o f  C h r is t  Scien
tist.—First Reader, Charles B. Jam ieson.— 
Services: 10.80 A .M .; W ednesday, 8 P.M. 
Rooms 7 and 8, Fargo Building.

JOPLIN, MO.—First Church o f  C h r is t  Sci
entist.—First Reader, Sigel Reed.—Services: 
10.30 A.M .: Friday, 7.80 P.M . Room  8. New 
Spring Building, 620 Main S t

JUNCTION CITY, K A N .—F irst Church o f  
C hrist S cientist—First Reader, J . E. Wtllea. 
—Services: 11 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.45 P  M- 
W est 7th S t
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OHUBOH SERVICES. Vil

K A LA M A ZOO, MICH.—First Church o f 
Christ Scientist—First Reader, Cora Evelyn 
Downer.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.80 P .M .; 
Wednesday, 7.80 P.M. Reading room open 
dally from  2 to 4 P.M. Parsons’ Business 
College.

K A N K A K E E , ILL.—First Church o f C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Miss Ida G. Van- 
derwater.—Services: 10.80 A.M. G. A. R. 
Hall.

K AN SAS CITY, MO.—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist—First Reader, W ill 8. Fariow .— 
Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P.M .; Sunday School, 
12 M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. Church Edifice, 
corner Oth S t  and Forest Ave.

K A N SA S CITY, M o.-S econ d  Church o f  
C hrist Scientist.—First Reader, Amanda J. 
Baird.—Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P .M .;
Wednesday, 8 P.M. W arwick Hall (Old Pub
lic Library Building), South W e st  com er 
8th and Oak Sts.

K E A R N E Y , NEB.—Church o f C hrist Scien
t i s t —First Reader, John H. Roe.—Services:
10.30 A.M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. Rooms 
14 and 26, Midway Loan &  Trust Building.

K E O K U K , IA .—First Church o f C hrist Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Frances Nagel.— 
Services: 10.45 A.M. Room 7, Ayer’s Build
ing, 513 Main St.

K IN G STO N , N. Y.—First Cbunch o f  C hrist 
S c ien tist—First Reader, Mrs. Mercy Nutter 
D avis.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .; 
Sunday School, 12.15 P .M .; W ednesday, 7.30 
P .M . 22 Franklin St.

K IN G STO N  ONT.—F irst Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Thomas J. Klnnear. 
—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. 
Chosen Friends Hall, Princess S t

K IR K W O O D , IL L .—First Church o f C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Kate N. Cave.— 
Services: 10.80 A.M. and 7 P.M .; W ednes
d ay , 7.30 P.M.

K N O X V IL L E , TENN.—First Church o f  
C hrist, Scientist.—First Reader, Addle B. 
M oore.—Services: 10.80 A.M. 401 W . Main S t

LiA CROSSE, W IS.—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—Services: 10.30 A.M . and 7.30
P .M ., Jewish Synago r^e, 8. 4th St.; 
W ednesday, 7.45 P.M., In Synagogue and 
ITJelstad’s Hall, N. La Crosse.

D A  GRANGE, ILL.—First Church o f  C hrist 
S c ien tis t—First Reader, Harold O. Shin- 
n ick .—Services: 10.15 A .M .; Sunday School, 
11.15 A .M .; W ednesday, 8 P.M. Conserva
to ry  Hall, Burlington Ave.

L A N C A S T E R . O.—First Church o f  C hrist 
S c ie n t is t -F ir s t  Reader, Estella M. Rigby.— 
S ervices: 10 A .M .; Wednesday, 7 P.M. G. 
A . R . Hall.

L A W R E N C E , K A N .-C h urch  o f  C hrist Scien
t is t .—First Reader, Marshal A. Edle.—Ser
v ic e s : 11 A.M. 7.80 Mass. S t  

L A W R E N C E , MASS.—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Miss Susie M. 
L a n g .—Services: 10.80 A.M . and 7 P .M .; 
S unday School, 11.45 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.45 
P .M . New Church Edifice, Green S t  

L M A V B N W O R T H , KAN.—First Church o f  
G h r ls t  Scientist.—First Reader, Edward H. 
K e a ch .—Services: 11 A .M .; Friday, 7.80 P.M. 
006 Shawnee S t

L B  M ARS, I A.—First Church o f  C hrist Sci
e n t i s t —First Reader, Martha B. Seaman.— 
S erv ices ; 10.45 A.M. Knights o f Pythias

L B  R O Y , KAN.—Falrvtew Church o f  C hrist 
S c ie n t is t—First Reader, Charles B. Norton. 
— Services: 10.80 A.M.

L B X IN G T O N , MO.—First Church o f C hrist 
S c ie n t is t  — First Reader. Miss Charlotte 
M ora th . — Services: 10.80 A .M .; Sunday
S ch o o l, 11.80 A.M. Knights o f  Pythias Hall.

LIB ER TY , MO.—First Church o f  C hrist Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Kate Petty.— 
Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 2.80 P.M. 
Room 5, Love Building.

LIMA, O.—First Church o f C hrist S c ie n t is t -  
First Reader, Mrs. Florence Fullerton.—Ser
vices: 10.80 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.80 P.M. 
Room 82, Cincinnati Block.

LINCOLN, KAN.—First Church o f C hrist Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Minnie Elgin.— 
Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 7 P.M. Room 
4, Helsberg Block.

LINCOLN, NEB.—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Clara B. Mac
Millan.—Services: 10.80 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 
P.M. Church, com er K. and 14th Sts.

LOCKPORT, N. Y .—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Llzsle T. Harmony. 
—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.45 P .M .;
Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. Christian Science 
Reading Rooms, 2 Main St.

LOCKPORT, N. Y .-C h u rch  o f  C hrist Scien
t is t -F ir s t  Reader, A. Ford Michael.—Ser
vices: 10.45 A .M .; Friday, 8 P.M., In Church 
o f  the Redeemer, com er Church and Ontario 
Sts.

LOGANSPORT, IND.—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist. — First Reader, Mrs. Clarissa L. 
Prescott.—Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday School, 
0.80 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 522 Broad
way.

LONDON, ENGLAND. — First Church o f 
C h rist scientist.—Services: 11.30 A. M .; Fri
day, 8.30 P.M. 57 Bryanston St., Marble 
Arch, W .

LONDON, ONT.—First Church o f  C hrist Sci
e n t is t -F ir s t  Reader, David S. Robb.—Ser
vices: 11 A.M. and 7 P .M .; Sunday School 
follow ing A.M. service; Wednesday, 8 P.M. 
Knights o f  Pythias Hall, Duffleld Block. 
Dispensary and reading room open from  0 
A.M. till 5 P.M., Room 7, same building. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—First Church o f C hrist 
Scientist o f  Los Angeles.—First Reader, 
John P. F ilb ert—Services: 10.80 A.M. ana
7.30 P.M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. Masonic 
Temple, S. Hill S t , between 4th and 5th Sts. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. — Second Church o f  
C hrist Scientist. — First Reader, William 
Yates.—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.45 P .M .; 
W ednesday, 7.80 P.M. Bbell Auditorium, 

730 S. Broadway.
LOUISVILLE, K Y .—First Church o f C hrist 

S cientist—First Reader, Clara Lois Truman. 
—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. 
Room 2, Public Library Building, Fourth 
Ave., between Green and W alnu t 

LOUISVILLE, K Y .—Church o f C hrist Scien
t i s t - F ir s t  Reader, Miss lone Revenaugh.— 
Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P .M .; Wednesday, 
8 P.M. Reading rooms open 10 A.M . to 0 
P.M. 628} Fourth Ave. The Fonda. 

LOW ELL, MASS.—First Church o f  C hrist 
S cientist—First Reader, Mrs. Bmellne A. 
Merriman. — Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday 
School, 12 M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. Pol
lard’s Building, Palmer S t  

LOW ELL, MASS.—second Church o f C hrist 
S cientist — Services: 10.80 A .M .: Sunday
School, 12 M .; W ednesday, 7.80 P.M. Odd 
Fellows’ Building, Middlesex S t  

LYNN, MASS.—First Church o f  C hrist Scien
t is t —First Reader, Charles H. W a ltt—Ser
vices: 10.80 A .M .; Sunday School at same 
hour; W ednesday, 7.80 P.M. Christian 
Church, Sllsbee S t

MAOOV, O A ^ -F lrst Church o f  C hrist Scien
t is t —First Reader, Miss A lice Jennings.— 
Services: 10.45 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.45 P.M. 
864 Second S t
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MADISON, W I8 .—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Miss Isabella Lamont. 
—Services: 10.30 A.M. Jewish Synagogue, 
W . W ashington Ave.

M ALDEN, MASS.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Arthur L. Pope.— 
Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .; Sunday 
School, 10.45 A.M. Marcus Hall, 142 Pleas
ant St.

MANCELONA, MICH. — First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Miss Eva 
Swan.—Services: 10.30 A.M., Watson Hall: 
W ednesday, 7.30 P.M., Christian Science 
Rooms. -

M ANCHESTER, N. H. — First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Mary F. 
Berry.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7 P .M .; Sun
day School, 12.15 P.M .; Wednesday, 7.30 
p.M . Rooms 504 and 506, The Kennard.

MAQUAN, ILL.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Anna Eliza Housh.— 
Services: 10 A.M., In K. o f P. Hall.

M ARINETTE, W IS.—First Church o f Christ. 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Josephine B. 
Pierce.—Services: 10.30 A.M .; Sunday School,
11.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. John
stone’s Hall, over 1503 Main St.

MARION, IND.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—Services: 11 A .M .; Friday, 7.30 P.M. 
Spencer and Hogan Building, 4th St.

MARION, O.—First Church o f Christ, Scien
tist.—First Reader, Miss Jeaunette Quick.— 
Services: 10.30 A .M .: Sunday School. 9 A .M .: 
Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. Fanners & Mechanics 
Bank Building, E. Center St.

MARLBORO, MASS.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Henry O. W hite.— 
Services: 10.30 A.M., Red Mens’ Hall;
Wednesday, 8 P.M., Estabrook’s Hall.

M ARQUETTE, MICH. — First Church of 
Christ, Scientist.—First Render, Miss Katie 
H. Malone.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Friday,
7.45 P.M. 109 Spring St.

M ARSH ALL, MICH.—First Church o f Christ,
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Anna Balcom. 
—Services: 10.30 A.M. Grand Army Hall.

M ARSH ALL, MO.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First lteuder, F. M. Hutson.— 
Services: 10.30 A.M .; Friday, 2 P.M. Good
win Building, southeast cor. Public Square.

M ARSH ALL, T E X .—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Nannie K. 
Phillips.—Services: 11 A.M .; Sunday School, 
10 A.M. Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. Church 
Building, N. W. corner Houston Ave. and 
La Fayette St.

M ARSH ALLTOW N, IA. — First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Will W al
lace.—Services: 10.30 A.M. aud 7.30 P.M .: 
Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 5 W est State St.

M ARYSVILLE, KAN. — First Church of 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Lillie 
Bell Shepard.—Services: 11 A .M .; W ednes
day, 8 P.M.

MASON CITY, IA .—Church o f Christ, Scien
tist.—First Reader, Mrs. Lily E. Markley.— 
Services: 11 A.M. Second floor o f Union 
Ulook.

M cGREGOR, IA .—Church o f Christ, Scien
tist.—First Reader, Miss Mernnda I. Flack. 
—Services: 10.30 A.M .: Wednesday, 7.30
P.M. Barron Block.

M EADVILLE, 1*A. — Meadvllle Church of 
Christ, Scientist.—First Render, James A. 
Stone.—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.30 P.M.; 
also Wednesday evening. W. C. T. U. Hall, 
Henlstead Block. Park Ave.

M EADVILLE. PA.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Maria E. Fall- 
man.—Services: 11 A.M. Mneeabee Hall,
W ater St.

MEMPHIS, TENN.—First Church o f  Christ 
Scientist.—First Reader, Sam uel T a te .—Ser
vices: 10.45 A.M. Room 80, R an dolp h  Bldg.

MEMPHIS, T E N N .-C hurch  o f  C hrist, Scien 
tlst.—First Reader, Mrs. F rances J . K ing.— 
Services: 10.45 A .M .; experien ce  meeting.
7.45 P.M .; Sundays in Odd F e llo w s ’ Build
ing, Main and Court Sts.

MILAN, TENN.—First Church o f  C hrist, Sci
entist. — First Reader, Mi's. M ina Pi test 
Moore.—Services: I j.30 A .M .: W ednesday.
7.30 P.M.

M ILFORD, N. H .—First C hu rch  o f  Christ 
Scientist.—First Reader, Jesse  C. Lewis. -  
Servlces: 10.45 A.M. Eagle H a ll.

M ILW AUKEE, W IS .-T h e  M ilw au kee Church 
o f Christ, Scientist.—F irst R ead er. Charles 
Henry Clarke. — Services: 10.30 A M :
Wednesday, 8 P.M., at the A th enaeum , Cas? 
and Biddle Sts.

M ILW AUKEE, W IS.—First C hurch o f  Christ. 
Scientist. — Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunda>
Sehool, 12 M.; W ednesday, 8 P .M . Univer
sity Building, cor. Broadway and Mason St.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. — F irs t Chnrch of 
Christ, Scientist.—First R eader, M iss Marv 
Brookins.—Services: 10.45 A .M . and 8 P.M.; 
Sunday Sehool, 12 M .; W ednesday, 8 P.M. 
15th St., between Portland and Park Aves.

M INNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Second Church <rf 
Christ, Scientist.—First R eader. A bbot Edes 
Smith.—Services: 10.45 A .M . and  7.3U P.S1.: 
Sunday School, 12 M.; W ednesday, 8 P.M. 
Corner 2nd Ave. S. and 14th St.

MISSOURI V ALLEY, IA .—F irs t  Church of 
Christ, Scientist.—First R eader, Mrs. Maty 
A. Stoneklng.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday 
School, 12 M .; W ednesday, 7.30 P .M . Erie 
St., opposite P. O.

MONTREAL, P. Q.—First C hurch o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, C harles W . Pear
son.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7 P. M .: Wednes
day, 8 P.M., om itting July and A ugust. 2450 
St. Catherine St.

MONTROSE, COL.—First Church o f  Christ. 
Scientist.—First Render, G eorge W.~ Gruv-r. 
—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .; SunO.dj 
School, 10 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
Christian Science Rooms.

MT. PLEASANT, M ICH.—Church o f  ChrDt. 
S cientist— First Reader, Mrs. M ary L. N̂ J 
son.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School. 
12 M .; Wednesday, 7 P.M., Standard time.

MT. VERNON, N. Y.—First Church o f  Christ. 
Scientist.—First Reader, Charles R o ck w e ll.- 
Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .. Wednes
day, 8 P.M. Ferguson Building, 1st St. ami 
6th Ave.

MUSCATINE, IA .—First Church o f  Christ. 
Scientist.—First Reader, A dolph H . Kubl- 
hammer.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 P.M.: 
Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 221 Iow a A v e ., th»i\i 
floor.

NASHUA, N. H.—First Chnrch o f  C hrist. Sci
entist.—First Reader. Mrs. Susan E. K. 
H oyt.—Services: 10.45 A .M .: W edn esdt..
7.30 P.M. W hiting Building.

NASHVILLE, TENN.—First Church o f  Chn<t. 
Scientist. — First Render, Mrs. Laura l- 
Aikln.—Services: 10.30 A .M .: Sunday Scb<».L 
12 M.; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. W ilco x  Bel*

N EBRASKA CITY, N E B .—First Church *>f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, M rs. Nad 
MeCallum.—Services: 11 A .M .; W ednesday
7.30 P.M. 817 Central Ave.

N EW ARK, N. J.—First Church o f  Christ, So 
ent 1st.—First Reuder, Mrs. Susan B. Schenk 
—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 4 P .M .; Sund.i ' 
Sehool, 12 M.; W ednesday. 8 P.M. Reading 
room open daily. 3ol B cllv llle  Ave.
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CHURCH SERVICES. IX

N E W A R K , O.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .; 
Sunday School, 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 
P .M . Memorial Hall.

N E W  BEDFORD, MASS.—Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, James E. Brlerly.— 
Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. 
100 Fourth St.

N E W B U R Y PO R T , MASS.—Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Florence A. 
N oyes.—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 3 P.M .; 
W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. at Room 3, Bank 
Building, 76 State St.

N E W B U R Y PO R T , MASS.—First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Sarah T. 
Prim e.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School,
11.30 A.M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 28 Pleas
an t St., W alker Block.

N E W  HAVEN, CONN. — First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist. — First Reader, Ira O. 
E stey.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday,
7.30 P.M. Room 13, Boardman Building, 
corner State and Chapel Sts.

N E W  LONDON, CONN.—First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—Services: 10.45 A.M. and
7.45 P .M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. 7 Ma
son ic St.

N E W  ORLEANS, LA.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Miss Mary L. Tur- 
shell.—Services: 10.45 A.M .; Sunday School, 
12 M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. Room 401, 807 
Common St.

N E W  ORLEANS, LA.—Second Church o f  
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Ophe
lia  Baldwin.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday 
School after service; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
1625 Jackson Ave.

N E W  PAYNESVILLE, MINN.—First Church 
o f  Christ, Scientist. — First Reader, Mrs. 
M ary Gibson.—Services: 10.45 A.M. Tuttle ’s 
H all.

N E W  YORK, N. Y.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Rev. Augusta E. 
Stetson.—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 8 P.M .: 
Sunday School, 12.30 P.M .; W ednesday, 8 
P.M . Reading rooms open dally, except Sun
days, from  10 A.M. until 8 P.M. 137-143 W . 
48th St.

N E W  YORK, N. Y.—The New York Second 
Church o f Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, 
Mrs. Laura Lathrop.—Services: 10.45 A.M. 
and 8 P.M .; Sunday School, 12 M .; W ednes
day, 8 P.M., in Church Edifice known as 
Scottish Rite Hall, Madison Ave., corner 
21*th St. Reading rooms, 06 Fifth Ave., en
trance on W. 15th St., open dally from  0 
A .M . to 5 P .M .; Tuesday and Friday even
ings and Sundays, 2 to 7 P.M.

N E W  YORK, N. Y. — Metropolitan Third 
Church o f Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, 
Carrie Harvey Snider.—Services: 10.45 A.M. 
and 8 P.M .; Sunday School. 12.20 P.M .; 
W ednesday, 8 P. M. Ellerslie, Rooms 80 
and 82 W. 126th St., near Lenox Ave. Read
in g  rooms, 80 and 82 W. 126th St. Open 
dally from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

N E W  YORK. N. Y.—W est Side Church o f  
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Caroline W . 
Fram e.—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 
P.M ., In Christian Science Chapel, 82nd St., 
between Boulevard and W est End Ave. 
Boom s open dally from 10 A.M. until 1 P.M.

N O R FO LK , NEB.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, George N. Beels.— 
Services: 11 A.M., at Odd Fellows’ Hall.

N O R F O LK , VA.—First Church o f  Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Miss Mary W ay.—Ser
vices: 11 A.M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. Public 
Library Building.

NORW AY, W IS.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, W alter L. Cocroft.— 
Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P.M .; Sunday 
School, 12 M .; Wednesday, 7 P.M., at C. S. 
Rooms.

OAKLAND, CAL.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, F. J. Fluno.—Ser
vices: 11 A.M. and 7.45 P.M .; Sunday School, 
12 M., Lorlng Hall, 11th St., between W ash
ington and Clay Sts.; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M., 
Hamilton Hall, S. E. corner Jefferson and 
13th Sts.

OAK PARK , IL L .-F ir s t  Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Orllla W . Day. 
—Services: 10.45 A.M., Avenue H all: W ednes
day evening, Dispensary Steiner Block, cor. 
Lake and Marlon Sts.

OCONTO, W IS.—Church o f Christ. Scientist. 
—First Reader. Mrs. Lovlna Mlllidge.—Ser
vices: 10.30 A.M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M., at
C. S. Chapel.

OGDEN, UTAH.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Milberry H. Llncicome. 
—Services: 10.30 A.M .: Wednesday, 7.30
P.M. A. O. U. W. Hall, 2431 W ashington 
Ave.

GLEAN, N. Y.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mary H. Danforth.— 
Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
City Building.

OMAHA, NEB.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Jennie B. Feun. 
—Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P.M .; Wednesday, 
8 P.M. Church Edifice, 2653 St. M ary’s Ave. 

ONEONTA, N. Y.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, T. W aldo Stevens. 
—Services: 10.30 A.M., Wednesday, 8 P.M. 
150 Main St.

ORANGE, N. J.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader. Miss Neml Robertson. 
—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 4 P.M., Berkeley 
Hall, Harrison St. and Railroad Place, E. 
Orange. Sunday School, 12 M .; Wednesday, 
8 P.M., at Reading Rooms, 589 Main St., E. 
Orange. N. J.

OSKALOOSA. I A.—First Church o f Christ. 
Scientist.—First Reader, Carrie D. Baugh
man.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.45 
P.M., at Room 1, Wightman Building. 

O TTAW A. ILL.—First Church o f Christ. Sci
entist.—First Reader. Miss Sara J. McCul
lough.—Services: 10.45 A.M .; Sunday School, 
12 M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. Hall over First 
National Bank.

OTTAW A. ONT.—Church o f Christ, Scientist. 
—First Render, Robert John Todd.—Services: 
11 A.M. and 7 P.M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. 
Victoria Hall, Albert St. near O’Connor St. 

OTTUM W A, IA.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, J. L. Harman.—Ser
vices: 11 A.M. and 8 P.M .; Wednesday, 3 
P.M. in the grand jury room. Court House. 

OWOSSO, MICH.—First Chnrch o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Render, Myron K. Lepper. 
—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. 
203 N. Washington St.

PANA, ILL.—First Church o f Christ. Scien
tist.—First Render, Mrs. Alwllda C. Swallow. 
—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
Y. M. C. A.

PARSONS, KAN.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mary F. Hibben.— 
Services: 11 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
Excelsior Hall, E. Forrest Ave.

PARIS, FRANCE.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—Services: 11 A.M. (English); 3
P.M. (French); W ednesday, 8 P.M. 23 Rue 
Pa8quler.
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PASADENA, CAL.—First wiaurch o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Sarah Tow n
send Gee.—Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday School, 
10 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.80 P.M. G. A. R. 
Hall.

PUEBLO, COL.—F irs t  C h u rch  o f  Christ. Sd
entisi.—First R eader, M rs . S op h ia  A. t o 
ner.—Services: 10.30 A .M . a n d  7.45 PJL; 
Sunday School, 11.30 A .M .;  W ednesday. 7.« 
P.M. Main and S even th  S ts .

PEORIA, ILL.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Miss Jennie L. Bryan. 
—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.80 P.M. 
Music Hall, cor. Madison and Fayette Avea.

PBTBRBORO, ONT.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Rhoda Parker. 
—Services: 11 A.M. and 7 P .M .; Wednesday, 
8 P.M.

PH IL A D E LP H IA , PA. — First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Henrietta 
B. Chanfran.—Services: 10.80 A.M. and 7.45 
P.M. Wednesday, 7.45 P.M., In Chnrch Edi
fice, 21st Street below Fairmont Ave.

PH ILA D E LPH IA , PA .—Philadelphia Church 
o f Christ, Scientist.—Services: 11 A.M. and 
8 P.M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. Fuller Building, 
10 S. 18th St.

PH OEN IX, A R IZ.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Miss Lulu B. Hall. 
—Service: 11 A.M. Toung Building, cor. 
Center “and Jefferson Sts.

PIQUA, O.—Church o f  Christ, Scientist.—First 
Reader, William M. Knox.—Services: 10.80 
A.M. The Maccabees Hall, cor. W ayne and 
Ash Sta.

PITTSBURG, PA.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Charles Hunter Mil
ler.—Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P .M .: 8unday 
School, 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M.

PLYMOUTH, MASS.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Edgar B. Pierce.— 
Services: 10.30 A.M .; Sunday School, 11.45 
A .M .; Wednesday 7.45 P.M. 17 Main St.

PLYM OUTH, MICH.—First Church o f Christ. 
Scientist.—First Reader, Louis C. Hough.— 
Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .; Sunday 
School, 11.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
C. S. Hall.

POCATELLO, IDAHO. — First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, John W . 
Harvey.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .: 
Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. Court House Bldg. 

PORTLAND, ME.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mary E. W atson.— 
Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.45 P .M .; Wednes
day, 7.45 P.M. 484* Congress St. 

PORTLAND, MB.—Church o f Christ, Scientist. 
Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. 
Reading Room open dally. Sundays excepted. 
2 to 5 P.M., Room 2, 550 Congress St. 

PORTLAND, ORE.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Blanche M. H. 
Hogue.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday School, 
12 M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. Rooms 814 to 
317 Dekum Building.

PORTLAND. ORB. — Portland Church o f  
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Miss Lou 
Aldrich.—Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday School, 
12 M .; Friday, 8 P.M. Auditorium, 8rd St., 
between Taylor and Salmon.

PO TTSVILLE, PA.—First Church o f  Christ, 
S cien tist.-F irst Reader, Henry T. Howell. 
—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .; Sun
day School, 11.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. 
Baber Building, cor. Center and Union Sts.

POUGH KEEPSIE, N. Y .-F lr s t  Church o f  
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, J. Edward 
Smith.—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.80 P .M .; 
Sunday School, 12 M .; Wednesday, 7.80 P.M., 
at Masonic Temple, Cannon and Liberty Sta. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Eugene H. Greene. 
—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 4 P.M .; Wednes
day, 8 P.M. Church Building, 250 Bowen St.

QUINCY, IL L .—C hurch o f  C h r is t , Scientist- 
First Reader, M arth a I . L a m b ert—l&fi 
A .M .; Sunday School, 0.30 A .M . ; Wednesday. 
8 P.M. N ew com b B lock , N . W . cor. 4th asd 
Maine S t  E ntrance M ain e  S t.

RACINE, W IS .—F irst C h u rch  o f  Christ Sci
en t is t—First Reader, F . R . M ea d .—Serrieec
10.45 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .; Sunday School 
12 M .; Odd F ellow s H a ll, 421 W isconsin St: 
W ednesday, 8 P.M ., 2nd W a r d  H all, 8th St 

READING, M ASS.—F irs t  C h u rch  o f  Christ 
Scientist.—First R eader, E v e re t t  BL HaH- 
Services: 10.30 A .M . and 7.30 P .M .: Sand» 
School, 10.30 A .M .; W ed n esd a y , 7.45 PJL 
Odd Fellow s H all, W ob u rn  S t. 

RICHM OND, IN D .—C hu rch  o f  C h r is t  Scien
t is t -S e r v ic e s : 10.30 A .M .; W ednesday. 7JO 
P.M. W . Main S t ,  2nd floor.

R IV E RSID E , C A L.—F irst C h u rch  o f  Christ 
S c ien tis t.-F irst  R eader, M rs. Emma S. 
Davis.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Tuesday, 8
P.M. O. F. Hall, M ain an d  0th  Sts. 

ROCH ESTER, N. Y .—F irs t  C hu rch  o f  Christ 
Scientist.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday
School, 11.30 A .M .; W ed n esd a y , 8 P.M., at 
the Reading Rooms, 25 an d  26, in The Tri
angle, entrance No. 6 E a st A v e . and 3S5 
E. Main St. Room s open d a lly  from  10 AJL 
to 5 P.M.

'RO CH ESTER, N. Y . — S econd  Church ot 
C hrist S cien tist—F irst R eader, Arthur R. 
Vosburgh.—Services: 10 A .M .; W ednesday, 8 
P.M. 901 P ow er's B lock .

ROCK ISLAND, IL L .—F irs t C hurch  o f  Christ 
Scientist.—First Reader, F red er ick  C. Deak- 
man.—Services: 10.45 A .M . and 7.30 P.M.; 
Sunday School, 12 M .; W edn esda y , 7.30 P.M, 
in Church Edifice. R eading R oom s in vestry 
o f  Church, open dally.

ROCKY R IV E R  H A M L E T , O .—Church <rf 
C hrist S c ien tist—F irst R eader, Bessie R. 
Gleason. — Services: *d.30 A .M .; Sunday
School, 11.45 A.M. R esidence L . EL Wagar. 

ROME, N. Y.—Church o f  C h r is t  S c ie n t is t- 
First Reader, Miss L lssle  M oore.—Services: 
11 A.M. Hall 245 W . D om inick  S t  

SAGINAW , M ICH.—F irst Church o f  Christ 
Scientist.—First Reader. Mrs. K a te  A  M. 
Hill.—Services: 10.30 A .M .: W ednesday, 7JO 
P.M. Brewer Building, 127 N. Franklin St 

SALEM, M AS8.—First Church o f  C h rist Sci
entist.—First Reader, Sarah W . Shepard.— 
Services: 10.80 A .M .; Sunday S chool, 10JO 
A.M. Chapel, Lynde S t  

8ALBM , ORB.—First Church o f  C h r is t  Sci
entist.—First Reader, Miss Lou R . Hates.— 
Services: 10.45 A .M .; W ednesday. 7.30 P.M, 
at C. 8. Hall, cor. Court and L ib erty  Sta 

SALINE, M ICH.—First Church o f  C h r is t  Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. M yra Lawrence. 
-S e rv ice s : 10.30 A.M. and 7.15 P.M.;
W ednesday, 7.45 P.M. C. S. H a ll. Nlasly 
Building.

SALT LA K E  CITY, U TA H .—F irst Church of 
C hrist S cientist—First Reader, Mrs. L  
Victoria Schenck.—Services:11 A M . ;  Wednes
day, 7.80 P.M. 162 Main S t  

SALT LA K E  CITY, U TA H .—C hurch o f  Christ 
Scientist (the first organised and  in cor-
Krated C. S. Church In Utah).—F irs t  Reader, 

>wls R. C oatea—Services: 11 A M . and
7.80 P.M .; W ednesday, 7.30 P .M .; Sunday 
School, 10 A.M. Church Edifice, 336  E. 3rd 
South S t  0 . S. literature fo r  sa le a t each 
service and at 135 O S t
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BAM ANTONIO, T E X . — First Church o f 
Christ. Scientist.—First Reader. Miss Belle 
B lack .—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 
P.M . 501 Avenoe D.

BAN BERNARDINO CAL.—First Church o f  
Christ, Scientist. — Services: 10.45 A .M .;
W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. 364 D St.

BANBORN, IA.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Anna E. Velle.— 
Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .; W ednes
day, 8 P.M. Parker Building, Main St.

BAN DIEGO, CAL.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, O. Henry Clark.— 
Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday. 7.30 P.M. 
Jewish Temple, 2nd and Beach Sts.

B A N  FRANCISCO, CAL.—First Church o f  
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Miss 8ue 
E lla  Bradshaw.—Services: 11 A.M .; Sunday 
School at same hour; Wednesday, 8 P.M. 
Central Block, 223 Sutter St., between Kear
ney and Grant Ave.

8 A N  JOSE, CAL.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist. — First Reader, Allan H. Arm
strong.—Services: 11 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.45 
P .M . Louise Hall, corner 2nd and 8an Fer
nando Sts.

S A N T A  CRUZ, CAL.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Lorraine A. 
Cornish.—Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday School, 
12 M .; Friday, 8 P.M. Old Methodist Church, 
corner Mission and Green Sts.

S A N T A  MONICA, C A L .-F Irst Church o f  
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Eugene H. 
Carpenter. — Services: 11 A .M .; Sunday
School, 12 M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M., at 
Odd Fellows' Hall, 3rd St.

SA R A TO G A . N. Y .-F Irs t  Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist. — First Reader, Miss Mary E. 
Spaulding.—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 
8  P.M. Deuell Place, 390$ Broadway.

8CRAN TO N , P A .-F lrs t  Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, David N. M cKee.— 
Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P .M .; Sunday 
8chool, 12 M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. Spencer 
Building, 519 Adams Ave.

S E A T T L E , W ASH .—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Marlon S. Callahan. 
—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M., at 
Reading Room, Room C, Seattle National 
Bank Building, Yesler W ay and Second Ave.

SE N E CA , KAN.—First Church o f  Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, J. H. Snyder.—Ser
v ices : 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M.

SH A R O N , PA.—First Church o f  Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Mrs. Sara Irene Budd. 
— Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School, 11.30 
A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 212$ State St.

SH E B O Y G A N , W I8 .—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Katie Bangs. 
—Services: 10.45 A.M .; Sunday School, 9.45 
A .M ; Wednesday, 8 P.M., at Church Edifice, 
Niagara Ave.

SH E LD O N , IA.—First Church o f  Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, Isadore C. Starrett.— 
Services: 10.45 A.M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
Em pire Block, 10th S t  

S IO U X  CITY, I A.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Friday, 7.45 
P.M . Church Edifice, cor. 10th A Jones Sts. 

SNOHOM ISH, W ASH . — First Church o f  
C h rist Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Louisa 
Bakeman.—Services: 11 A.M.

SO U TH  BEND, IN D .-F lrst  Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist. — First Reader, Wm. Bradford 
D ickson.—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 
7.45 P .M .; Snndsy School, 12 M. The Audi
torium  Annex.

SP E A R F ISH . 8. DAK. — First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist — First Reader, John O. 
Ryan.—Services: 11 A.M. and 3 P.M. Odd 
F ellow s’ Hall.

SPOKANE, W ASH .—First Church o f C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Fred E. Goodall.— 
Services: 11 A.M .; Sunday School imme
diately after; Wednesday, 8 P.M., at Read
ing Room, Auditorium Building.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. — First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Isabel S. 
Coleman. — Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday
School, 12 M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P.M.
Steel's Hall, 356 Bay St. Take Catharine or 
W orthington 8t. car.

SPRIN GFIELD, O.—First Church o f  Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, Wm. H. Aldrich.— 
Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
29 W . Main S t , Room 2.

STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.—First Church o f 
C hrist Scientist.—First Reader, Mary I. 

De Groff.—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 8 P.M .; 
W ednesday, 8 P.M., In Masonic Hall, Port 
Richmond, N. Y.

STELLA, NEB.—First Church o f  C hrist Sci
e n t is t -F ir s t  Reader, Mrs. Grisell P. Law- 
son.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.80 
P.M. Masonic Temple.

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT. -  First Church o f  Christ Scientist.—First Reader, George P. 
Moore.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday School 
a fter service; W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. Odd 
Fellows’ Block, Railroad St.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.—First Church o f C hrist 
Scientist—First Reader, Charles M. Howe.— 
Services: 10.30 A .M .; Friday, 7.30 P.M., at 
Tootle Opera House.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—First Church o f  C hrist 
S cientist—First Reader, William E. Morgan. 
—Services: 10.45 A.M. and 8 P .M .; W ednes
day, 8 P.M., at the new Church Edifice, 
2726 Pine St.

ST. PAUB, MINN.—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist. — First Reader, Mrs. Mary E. 
Byrne.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday School, 
12 M .: Wednesday, 8 P.M. Conover Music 
Hall, Sixth and St. Peter Sts.

STOCKTON, CAL.—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, T. Dwight F e l t -  
Services: 11 A .M .; W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
Jory 's Hall, 415 E. W eber St.

SYRACUSE, N. Y .—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist.—First Reader, Marcus B. W arner. 
—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday School, 11.80 
A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. 704 B. Fayette S t  

TACOMA, W ASH .—First Church o f  C hrist 
Scientist. — First Reader, Ella Loralne 
W eaver.—Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P .M .; 
Wednesday, 8 P.M. 113$ Tacoma Ave. 

TH OROLD, ONT.—First Church o f C hrist 
Scientist. — First Reader, Josephine M cAr
thur.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7 P .M .; W ednes
day, 8 P.M. Front 8t.

TOLEDO, O.—First Church o f C hrist Scien
t is t —First Reader, Miss Sarah J. Clark.— 
Services: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday School, 11.45 
A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M., at Church Edi
fice, corner Monroe S t  and Lawrence Ave. 

TO PEK A, KAN.—First Church o f  C hrist Sci
entist.—First Reader, W illis D. M cKInstry.—

' Services: 11 A.M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. 210 
W . Sixth St.

TORONTO, O N T .— First Church o f C hrist 
Scientist—First Reader, Rev. Isabella M. 
Stewart.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7 P.M .; 
W ednesday, 8 P.M. Corner Queen's Ave. 
and Caer Howell Sts.

TORONTO, ONT.—Second Church o f  C hrist 
S cientist—First Reader, Frederica L. Miller. 
—Services: 11 A.M. and .7 P .M .; W ednesday,
8 P.M. Christian 8d en ce  Hail, N. E. cor. 
Yonge and Alexander Sts.
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TOW ANDA. PA. — First Church o f Christ. 
Scientist.—First Reader. Mrs. Mary E. Sut
ton.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 
P.M. Knights o f  Pythias Hall, Main St.

TROY, N. Y.—First Church o f Christ. Scien
tist.—First Reader, Mrs. Harriet L. Betts.— 
Services: 10.45 A.M., Junction River St., 
Troy, and Second Ave., Lansingburg, N. Y .; 
Wednesday, 8 P.M.

TURNER, ME.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.— FlrBt Reader, Philip Bradford.—Ser
vices: 10.30 A.M. Residence, Mrs. Angie L. 
Blanchard, C. S.

TW E E D , ONT.—First Church o f Christ, Sci
entist.—First Reader, John W\ Shaw.—Ser
vices: 11 A.M. and 4 P .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 
P.M. Christian Science Hall.

UTICA, N. Y .—First Church of Christ, Scien
tist.—First Reader, Marie M. Adams.—Ser
vices: 10.45 A .M .; Sunday 8chool, 12.15 P.M .: 
Wednesday, 8 P.M. New Century Audito
rium, Hopper St.

W ASHINGTON. D. C. _  First Church o f 
Christ. Scientist. — First Reader, John F. 
Llnscott.—Services: 11 A.M .: Wednesday. 8 
P.M., at Scottish Rite Hall, 1007 G St..
N. W.

W ASHINGTON. IA .-F Irs t  Church o f Christ. 
Scientist.—First Render, Mrs. Ellen E. Evor- 
son.—Services: 10.30 A.M .: Friday, 7.30 P.M. 
Four doors south o f the southwest corner 
o f the square.

W ATERBU RY, CONN. — First Church of 
Christ, Scientist. — First Reader, Leon I. 
W ood.—Services: 10.30 A.M .; Sunday School 
after service; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M., at
Friendly League Assembly Hall, 31 Leaven
worth St.

W ATERTOW N. N. Y. -  First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist. — First Render, Belle A. 
W nit.—Services: 11 A.M .: Wcdrtesdny, 7.30 
P.M. 7 Burdick Building.

W ATE R V ILLE . KAN. — First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. Laura 
S. Hall.—Services: 11 A.M .: Sunday School. 
10 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M. M. W. o f A. 
Hall.

WAUSAU, W IS.—First Church o f Christ. Sci
entist. — First Render, Miss Margaret A. 
Schofield. — Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.45 
P .M .: Sunday School, 12 M .; Wednesday,
7.45 P.M. 311 Third St., upstairs.

Regular Sunday Services of Chi
AMESBURY, MASS.—First Reader. Mrs. Nel

lie W eeks.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday 
School, 11.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
4 Sparhnwk St.

ASHEVILLE, N. C .-F Irst Reader. Mrs. Lil
ian Harding.—Services: 11 A.M .: W ednes
day, 8 P.M. K. o f P. Hall. 35 and 37 South 
Main St.

AUGUSTA, ME.—First Render, Mrs. Mary 
Knowlton.—Services: 10.30 A.M .; W ednes
day, 7.30 P.M. 5 Summer St.

BATAVIA, N. Y.—First Reader, Mrs. Addle 
T. Weaver. — Services: 11 A.M .; Sunday
School. 12 M.; Wednesday, 8 P.M. Commer
cial Building, Main St.

BELOIT, KAN.—First Render. Mrs. Lydia E. 
Brown. — Services: 11 A.M. and 8 P.M .; 
Wednesday, 8 P.M., over First National Bk.

BOONVILLE, N. Y. — Services: 10.30 A.M. 
Hayes & Cavanaugh Hall, Main St.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.—First Render. Frank 
M. Canfield.—Services: 11 A.M .; Wednesday, 
8 P.M. 211 Warren St.

W EBSTER CITY, I A.—First Church o f Christ, 
Scientist.—First Reader, F lorence E. Weaver. 
—Services: 11 A.M. State Bank Building.

W EEPING W ATE R , NEB.—F irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist. — First Reader, Silas V. 
Gerard.—Services, 11 A .M .: Sunday School 
same hour; Wednesday, 8 P .M ., at C. 8. 
Church.

W EST CHESTER, PA. — F irs t  Church of 
Christ, Scientist.—First R eader, Anna F. 
Darlington.—Services: 10.30 A .M .: Wednes
day, 8 P.M. Library Hall.

W H AT CHEER, IA .-F Irs t  C hurch o f  Christ. 
Scientist.—First Reader, M iss H op e  Moor
man.—Services: 11 A .M .; F rid ay , 7.30 P.3L 
Baxter Block.

W H ITE W A TE R , W IS. -  F irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist. — First R eader, Myra D. 
Stephens.—Services: 10.45 A .M .

W ICH ITA, KAN.—First C hurch o f  Christ. 
Scientist.—First Reader, Mrs. A nn a E. Tock- 
er.—Services: 10.30 A.M. 112 W . 2nd S t

W HITM AN, MAS8.—First C hurch o f  Christ 
Scientist. — First Reader, M rs. Helen A. 
Baker.—Services: 10.30 A .M .: Sunday School
9.30 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.45 P .M . Clifford 
Block.

W ILM ETTE. IL L .—First Church o f  Christ 
Scientist.—First Reader. C. C. T aylor.—Ser
vices: 10.45 A.M .; Sunday School. 12 M.; 
W ednesday, 8.15 P.M. 1152 C entral Ave.

W ILM INGTON. DEL. — F irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist.—First Reader. Hannah P. 
Baker.—Services: 11 A .M .; W ednesday, 8 
P.M. 917 Gilpin Ave.

W INNIPEG. MAN.—First Church o f  Christ 
Scientist.—Services: 10.30 A .M . and 7.30
P .M .: Wednesday. 8 P.M. 183 Notre Dame 
St., E.

W INNIPEG, M A N .— Church o f  C h rist Sci
entist.—First Reader, M ilton Austin.—Ser
vices: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 P.M . S. O. E. 
Hall, 290 Portage Ave.

W ORCESTER, MASS. — Firdt Church of 
Christ, Scientist.—First Render, Charles E. 
Wesson. — Services: 10.45 A .M .. G. A. R. 
Hall. 35 Pearl St.; W ednesday, 7.45 P.M., 
30« Main St.

Man Scientists are as follows: —
BRUNSW ICK, ME.—Services: 12 M. Storrers 

Block, Main St.
BRYAN. O.—First Reader. Charles E. Struble. 

—Sendees in rooms over old P. O. at 10.30 
A .M .; Sunday School, 11.30 A.M .

CALAIS. ME.—First Reader. L. Annie Veaxey. 
—Services: 10.30 A.M. ; W ednesday. 7.30
P.M. McAllister Block. Main St. 

CARPENTER, I A.—First Reader, Christian 
S. Ebbesen.—Sendees: 10.30 A.M . Residence 
o f C. 8. Ebbesen.

CHARLESTON, S. C. — F irst R eader. Wm. 
James Yates.—Services: 11.30 A .M ., at 370 
King St.

CLINTON. IA .—First Reader, Julia M. Burn
ham.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; W ednesday. S 
P.M. 427 Sixth Ave.

('LINTON, MASS.—First Reader. Geo. W. 
Goodwin.—Services: 10.30 A.M . G. A. R. 
Hall, Bank Block.

CLINTON. N. Y .—Services: 10.45 A .M . Room 
over Post Office.
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C O N C O R D , N. H.—First Reader, Irving C. 
Tom linson .—Services: 10.30 A.M. Chrls.tlan 
Science Hall, 25 N. State St.

C O T U IT , MASS.—First Reader, Mrs. C. A. 
Crocker. — Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday,
7.30 P.M. Central Hall.

C O U N C IL  BLUFFS. IA .—First Reader, Mrs. 
M ary D. Porterfield.—Services: 10.45 A.M .; 
F riday, 7.45 P.M. Sapp Building. 

C R E ST O N , IA .—First Reader, Lansing W. 
H urlburt.—Services: 10.30 A.M., over Har- 
sh er ’s Bank.

D E A N SB O R O , N. Y .—First Reader, Benjamin 
! . .  Foote.—Services: 10.30 A.M. Union School 
Building.

I>OUDS, IA.—First Reader, W illiam W . Jack- 
son .—Services: 10.30 A.M. Residence Wm. 
Jackson.

D O W N S , KAN. — First Reader, Mrs. Laura 
Craney.—Services: 3 P.M. Residence o f Mrs. 
M. Morris.

E D IN B U R G H , SCOT. -  Services: 11 A .M .;
W ednesday, 5.15 P.M. Residence Mr. Coch
rane, 6 Oxford Terrace.

E L R O Y , W IS.—First Reader, Mrs. Calile D. 
Loveland.—Services: 2 P.M., over E. N. Love
land ’s Warehouse.

E S T H E R V IL L E , IA .—First Reader, Mrs. Ma
tilda Brown.—Services: 11 A.M. Residence 
Mrs. Mary E. Neville, 9th and Lincoln Sts. 

E S S E X  JUNCTION, VT.—Services: 7.30 P.M. 
Forresters’ Hall.

E V E R E T T . W ASH .—First Reader, Mrs. Al- 
meda Pendleton.—Services: 11 A.M. Car

penter’s Hall, Hult Ave.
F A R G O , N. D A K .—First Reader, Miss Ade

laide M. KInnear.—Services: 3 P.M. Uni
tarian Church.

F R A N K L IN , PA.—First Reader, Margaret S. 
Janlon.—Services: 10.30 A.M. C. M. B. A. 
Room, opposite Exchange.

F R E E P O R T , IL L .—First Reader, Mrs. S. C. 
Porter.—Services: 10.45 A.M .; Wednesday,
7.30 P.M. Room 10, Fry ’ s Block.

GEN OA, NEB. — First Reader, Arthur J.
Smith. — Services: 11 A.M. and 3 P.M .; 
W ednesday, 7.30 P .M .; Sunday School, 12 M. 

G REEN SBU RG, PA .—Sendees: 10.30 A .M .;
W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. Glunt’s Hall. 

GROVETON , N. H.—First Reader, Mrs. Junta 
S. W heeler.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; W ednes
day, 7.30 P.M. 1 Rich St.

G U E L PH . ONT.—First Reader, Mrs. Chris 
tlna Wickham. — Services: 11 A.M. and 7 
P.M . ; Wednesday, 8 P.M. Castle Hall. 

H E LE N A , MONT.—First Reader, Miss Jen
nie W. Bacon.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 
P M .: Friday, 7.30 P.M. K. o f P. Hall, cor. 
Park Ave. arid Edwards St.

H L L SD A LE , MICH.—First Reader. Thomas
C. Montgomery. — Services, 10.30 A.M. ; 
Thursday, 7.30 P.M., in G. A. R. Hall. 

H OO SICK FALLS, N. Y.—First Reader, Mrs. 
Anna S. Carpenter.—Services: 10.30 A.M. ; 
W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. 33 Main St. 

HOUSTON, T E X .—First Reader, Mrs. Lulu 
H. Bond.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 P.M. : 
Sunday School, 10 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 
P.M., at Christian Science Chapel, 1007 Main 
St., between McKinney and Lamar Aves. 

IDAH O SPRINGS, CQL.—First Reader. Rees 
C. VIdler.—Services: 11 A .M .: Wednesday, 8 
P.M. Swedish Mission Church, Colo. St. 

ITH ACA. N. Y.—First Render. Julia M. Ken- 
ney.—Service, 11 A.M. 1 First St.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA .—First Reader, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wlldenhaln.—Services: 10.45 A.M., 
at W ildenhain's Studio, com er Ocean and 
Bay Sts.

KENOSHA, W IS. — First Render, Elizabeth 
Evans Clarkson. — Services: 10.30 A .M .;
Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. Telegraph Courier 
Building.

LAKE GENEVA, W IS.—First Reader, Mrs. 
Anna B. Logan.—Services: 11 A.M. 1217 
Dodge St.

LANNON, W IS.—First Reader, Mrs. Mary A.
Davis.—Services: 11 A.M. Union Church. 

LAPt/RTE, IND.—First Reader, Mrs. America 
E. Hickman.—Services: 10.30 A.M. 1100
Mich. Ave.

LEAD VILLE, COL.—First Reader. Miss Della 
V. W hite.—Services: 11 A.M. and 7.30 P.M .; 
Sunday School Immediately after morning 
service; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. Christian Sci
ence Hall, over 613 Harrison Ave. 

LINCOLN, NEB.—First Reader, S. Yates Og
den.—Services: 10.30 A.M .; Wednesday, 7.30 
P.M. Forresters’ Hall, 15th and O Sts. 
Take elevator.

LISBON, N. H. — First Reader, George S. 
Prince.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; Wednesday,
7.45 P.M. Frauklln Hall, Masonic Temple. 

LITTLETON, N. H .—First Reader, Mrs. Jen
nie T. Greene. — Services: 10.30 A.M.
Rounsevel’8 Block, Jackson St.

M ANKATO, MINN. — First Reader, Mrs. 
Sarah J. Marsh.—Services: 10.30 A.M. Resi
dence o f Mrs. J. Q. A. Marsh, 115 W Front. 

MERIDEN, CONN.—First Reader, Mrs. Zella 
C. W allace.—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 7 P.M. 
in Old Unlversalist Church, Liberty St.; 
Wednesday, 7.45 P.M. In parlors o f church. 

M ILLVILLE, PA.—First Reader, Mary Eva 
John. — Services: 10.30 A.M .; Wednesday,
7.30 P.M. Union Hall.

MOLINE, ILL.—Wednesday evening meeting 
In the Unitarian Church at 7.45 P.M. 

MONTEVIDEO, MINN.—First Reader, James 
A. Case.—Services: 3 P.M. Residence J. A. 
Case.

MORRISON, IL L .—First Reader, W illiam M.
Burns.—Services: 10.45 A.M. K ing ’s Hall. 

MUSKEGON, MICH. — First Reader, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Tillotson. — Servlcw . 11 A .M .; 
Wednesday, 8 P.M. 84 Third St.

NASHUA, N. H .—First Reader, Laurana C. 
W hite.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Friday, 7.30 
P.M. Union Building.

NEBRASKA CITY, NEB.—Services: 10.30
A.M .; Friday, 7.30 P.M. 505* Central Ave. 

NEW  BERN, N. C .-F Irst  Reader, Mrs. Mary 
H. Harrison.—Services: 10.30 A.M. and 4.30 
P .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 87 Craven St. 

NORTH ADAM S, M A SS .-F irst Reader, Mrs. 
Jennie J. Orr.—Services: 10.30 A.M. G. A. 
R. Hall, 67 Holden St.

NORTHAM PTON, MASS.—First Reader, Mrs. 
Ella I. Mayfield. — Sendees: 10.45 A .M .;
Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. Dewey Bldg. 

NORW ALK, CONN.—First Reader, Mrs. Ab- 
ble Adela Moody.—Services: 3 P.M. 100 E 
Ave.

OAKLAND, MD.—First Reader, Mrs. Nora N. 
F rear.—Sendees: 2.30 P.M. Residence o f 

Mr. H. J. Frenr.
OBFiRLIN. O.—First Reader, A. A. Dulmagc.

—Sendees: 10.30 A.M. Gardner Block.
OIL CITY. PA.—First Reader. Mrs. Olive H. 

Newton.—Services: 11 A.M .: Wednesday, 7.30 
P.M. McCollum Block, Centre St.
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ONEIDA, N. T .—First Reader, Belle Budlong. 
—Services: 10.46 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.46
P.M. No. 8, 8rd floor, Devereaux Block.

OSBORN, MO.—First Reader, O. W heeler.— 
Services: 10.80 A.M. and 7.80 P.M .; Friday,
7.80 P.M. Masonic Hall.

OSHKOSH, W IS.—First Reader, Mrs. Mary
O. Morrison.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday 
School, 11.45 A .M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. 
71 Church S t

PE RR Y, N. Y.—First Reader, Mrs. Mabel R. 
Tali man.—Services: 11 A.M. Residence Mrs. 
Mabel R. Tallman.

PORT HOPE. ONT. — Services: 11 A.M ;
Wednesday, 8 P.M.

PORT JEFFERSON. L. I., N. Y .-F lr s t  
Reader, Mrs. Anna M. Dickenson.—Services:
10.80 A.M .; Wednesday, 4 P.M. Good Tem
plar’s Hall.

RANDOLPH , VT.—First Reader, Dana Elmer 
Godlng.—Services: 11.80 A.M. and 7 P .M .; 
Wednesday, 7.30 P.M.

R A PID  CITY, S. D A K .—Services: 11 A .M .; 
Wednesday, 7.30 P.M. Morris Building, 
Main St.

BICE LAKE, W IS.—First Reader, Mrs. Alice 
A. Tremper.—Services: 11 A .M .; Friday, 7.30
P . M., at Mission Church.

RILEY, KAN. — First Reader, Aaron A, 
South wick.—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 
2 P.M. Knapp’s Hall.

ROCKKFORD, ILL.—First Reader, Mrs. Lil
lian V. W eatherworp.—Services: 10.30 A.M. 
420 W . State St.

ROCKLAND, MASS.—First Reader, Alexan
der E. Duncan.—Services: 11 A .M .; W ednes
day, 7.30 P.M.

ROCK VALLEY, IA .—First Reader, Miss Min
nie E. Grossenberg.—Services: 10.30 A.M. 
Principal's K*»oin In Public School Bldg. 

RUDD, IA.—First Reader, Maria F. Brun- 
dage.—Services: 10.30 A.M., at Parlor, Hotel 
Reed; Sunday School, 11.30 A.M.

SALEM, ORE.—First Reader, Mrs. Sarah A.
W ilson.—Services: 10.30 A.M. 200 Liberty St. 

SAN RAFA E L, CAL.—First Reader, O lcott 
Haskell.—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednesday, 8 
P.M. Ross and Clark Sts.

SANTA ANA, CAL.—First Reader, Alba J. 
Padghan.—Service, 11 A.M. K. o f  P. Hall, 
Spurgeon Block.

SANTA BARBARA, C A L .-F Irst Reader, O. 
H. Frink. — Services: 10.45 A.M. and 7.30 
P .M .; W ednesday, 7.30 P.M. C. S. Hall, 
Anapamu St., first door east o f  State.

SAVANNA, ILL.—First Reader, Mrs. Mary F. 
W o lco tt  — Service, 10.30 A .M . Pulford’t  
Building, Main S t

SAVANNAH, GA.—First Reader, M rs. Alice 
M. Bernard.—Services: 11 A .M ., Metropolitan 
Hall, cor. W hitaker and P residen t S ts ,; 
Wednesday, 8.30 P.M.

SHERBURNE, MINN.—Service. 10.30 A .M , 
over Follett Bros.’ Store.

SHERBURNE, N. Y.—First R eader, Mrs. 
Della L. Briggs. — Service, 10.30 A .M . 16 
Chapel S t

SPRINGDALE, A R K .—First R eader. Mrs. a  
V. W ilson.—Service, 10 A.M . R esidence of 
Mrs. C. V. Wilson.

8T. JOHN, N. B.—First Reader, J o lla  H. P. 
McAfee. — Services: 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.; 
Wednesday, 8 P.M. 15 G olding S t  

TAUNTON, MASS.—First R eader, M aria B.
C. Newcomb.—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednes
day, 7.45 P.M. 61 Main S t

TIPTON, IA.—Services: 10.30 A .M .; Sunday 
School, 12 M .; Wednesday, 7.30 P .M . Resi
dence o f Lillian A. Dean.

TR AV E R SE  CITY, MICH. — F irs t Reader. 
Mrs. Augusta E. Forrest.—S ervices : 10.80 
A .M .; Thursday, 7.30 P.M . K . O . T . M. 
Hall, 125 Front St.

TRURO, N. S.—First Reader. M rs. Nellie B- 
Archibald.—Services: 11 A.M . and 3 P.M.; 
W ednesday, 8 P.M. Crown Bldg, Prince S t  

VIOLA, ILL.—First Reader, Miss L izzie MO* 
liken.—Service, 10.30 A.M. M. W . A. H alt 

W ALLA  W ALLA , W ASH .—First Reader. Mrs. 
Hople M. H u n t—Services: 11 A .M .; Wednes
day, 7.30 P.M. Baumelster Blk, 27 Main 8 t  

W ATERTO W N , S. D A K .—First Reader. John
D. Earle. — Services: 11 A .M .; Friday, 8 
P.M. G. A. R. Hall.

W A T E R V ILL E , ME.—First R eader. Mrs. Ida 
A. Buck.—Services: 10.45 A .M .; W ednesday,
7.45 P.M. 82 College Ave.

W EN TW O RTH , N. H.—First Reader. Mr*. 
Etta M. Davis.—Services: 11 A .M .; Friday,
7.30 P.M. C. S. Rooms.

W ESTFIE LD , MASS.—First Reader, Mrs. 
Lolva A. Herrick.—Services: 3 P .M .; Wednes
day, 7.30 P.M. Room 12, La kin HaU Block, 
Elm St.

W INCH ESTER, MASS.—First Reader. Frank
lin Rolfe.—Service, 7.30 P.M ., in G. A. R. 
Hall, Pleasant S t

W OBURN, MASS.—First Reader. Charles E.
R eed .-Servlce, 10.45 A.M., In G. A . R. HalL 

W OLFBORO, N. H .-F lr s t  Reader. Hannah 
M. Evans.—Service, 10.30 A .M . C entral Blk.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE DISPENSARIES OR READING ROOMS.

ALBANY, N. Y.—Rooms 5 and 6 Appleton 
Building, 01 N. Pearl St.; open daily from  
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

AMBRICUS, GA.—315 Jackson S t
ATCHISON, KAN.—221 North 4th Ave.
AUGUSTA, MB.—Pnrrlngton Bldg., W ater St.
BALTIM ORE, MD.—Reading Room o f  the 

Baltimore Second Church o f  C hrist Scien
tist, 1201 N. Charles St.

BALTIM ORE, MD.—Reading Room o f  First 
Church o f C hrist Scientist, 1900 Bolton S t  
Christian Science literature on sale.

BELOIT, W IS.—323 Bridge St.

B B LVID ERE, IL L .-1041 Pearl S t
BRADFO RD , PA.—Christian Science Dispen

sary and Reading Rooms, 33 Form an S t
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Reading R oom , Church 

Edifice, Lafayette Ave., between Franklin 
and Classon Aves.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Reading Room  o f  Brook
lyn,. N. Y., Church o f C hrist S cien tist la 
Church Edifice, Park Place, near Nostrand 
A ve.; open daily from  10 A.M . to 5 P.M.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Room 428 M ooney 
Brisbane Building.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—The Institute, 301 West

£
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BU RLIN GTON , IA .—Reading Room o f First 
Church o f Christ, Scientist, Masonic Tem-
Î»le, Jefferson and F ifth  Sts.; open daily 

rom 0 A.M. to 4 P.M.
BU RLIN GTON , IA .—Reading Room o f Second 

Church o f Christ, Scientist, Linder's Build
ing, b e t  3d and 4th Sts.; open dally from 
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

BU RLIN GTON , V T.—Room 4, Masonic Tem
p le ; open Mondays and W ednesdays 2 to 
4  P.M.

B U T T E  CITY, MONT.—Bee Hive Block, 
Room  21, 46 E. Broadway, rooms open from 
11 A.M. to 5 P.M.

CANON CITY, COL.—Dispensary and Free 
Reading Room o f the Colorado C. S. Insti
tute Association, 6th St., adjoining P. O.

CH ARLESTON , S. C.—370 King St.; open 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, at 4 P.M.

CH ICAGO, ILL.—Rooms 615 and 516, 130 Dear
born S t

C H IL L IC O T H E , MO.—720 N. W ashington St.; 
open from 1 to 5 P.M.

CIN CIN NATI, O.—Odd Fellows Temple, 7th 
St., Rooms 310, 311.

CIN CIN NATI, O.—Room 306, New Odd Fel- 
Iowb Temple.

MACON, GA.—364 Second St.
M ARINETTE, W IS.—1435 Main St.
M ARQUETTE, MICH.—109 Spring St.; open 

dally from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
M ILW AU KEE, W IS.—Dispensary and Read

ing Rooms o f the Milwaukee Church o f  
ChrlBt, Scientist, 222 W isconsin St.

M ILW AUKEE. W IS.—Reading Rooms o f  First 
Church o f Cnrist, Scientist, 51 and 52 Uni- 
yerslty Building, cor. Mason St. and Broad- 
w ay; open dally except Sunday from 10 to  
12 M., and 2 to 4 P.M.

M INNEAPOLIS, MINN.—713 N. Y. L ife Bldg.
M ONTREAL, P. Q.—2456 St. Catherine St.
NASHVILLE, TENN.-403-404 W ilcox Bldg.
NEW ARK, N. J.—301 Belleville Ave.
NEW  BEDFORD, MASS.—109 Fourth S t
NEW  BERN, N. C .-8 7  Craven S t
N EW BU RYPORT, MASS.—Room 3, Bank 

Building, State S t
NEW  HAVEN, CONN.—Room 13, Boardman 

Building, cor. State and Chapel Sts.; open 
daily 2.30 to 5 P.M.

NEW  LONDON, CONN.—7 Masonic St.; open 
daily except Sundays from  9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

NEW  ORLEANS, LA.—Room 401, 807 Com-
C L E V E L A N D , O. — Room 88, Nottingham 

Block, 89 Euclid A ve.; open dally.
C LE V E LA N D , O.—Reading Room o f First 

Church o f C hrist Scientist, Room 33, Pyth
ian Temple Building, Huron St., east o f 
E rie St.; open dally except Sundays from 9 
A.M . to 3 P.M., all Christian Science litera
ture on hand.

D A L L A S, T E X .—281 Elm S t
D A L L A S, T E X .—Shumard Building, 345 Main 

S t ,  Room 4.

mon St.
NEW  YORK, N. Y.—Reading Rooms o f First 

Church o f  Christ, Scientist, in vestry o f  
Church, 137-143 W . 48th S t , between 6th 
and 7th A ves.; open dally from 10 to 5.

SiEW YORK, N. Y .-R ea d in g  Rooms o f  the 
New York Second Church o f  Christ, Scien
t is t  Rooms 5, 6, 7, and 8, 96 Fifth Ave.y 
entrance on W . 15th St.; open daily from  
9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, Sunday from 2 to 7 P.M.

D E N V E R , COL.—920 Corona 8t., Dispensary 
and Free Reading Room o f  the Col. C. S. In
stitute A 880. ;  every one welcom e; open days 
and evening, all C. S. literature on sale.

NEW  YORK, N. Y .—Reading Rooms o f  M etro
politan Third Church o f  Christ, Scientist, 
80 W . 126th S t ;  open daily except Sunday 
from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

E X IR A , IA .—Residence o f J. G. Gates. NORFOLK, VA.—Public Library Building.
FA IRM O N T, MINN.—2nd floor, Occidental blk. 
F O R T  DODGE, IA.—Mason Building, Cen

tral Ave.

OGDEN, UTAH.—224 Loan and Trust Bldg. 
OLEAN, N. Y.—City Building; open daily 

from  2.30 to 5 P.M., except Sunday.
G ALVESTON , T E X .—S. E. com er 22nd St. 

and Ball A ve.; open daily.
GLOUCESTER, MASS.—Bergengren’ s Block, 

cor. Middle and Center Sts.; open from 2A X3 1/
G R E E N  BAY, W IS.—Adams and Pine Sts. 
H A R T F O R D , CONN.—Reading Room o f First 

Church o f Christ, S cientist Room 811 Hart
ford  Fire Ins. Co.’s Bldg., cor. Pearl and 
Trumbull S t

FIjA.—1 W. Monroe S t  cor. 
Main. All C. S. literature on sale.

JAM ESTOW N , N. Y.—Reading Room o f  First 
Church o f  C hrist Scientist, in vestry o f 
chapel, cor. E. 4th St. and Prendergast A v.; 
open daily, except Sunday, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

KINGSTON, N. Y.—Christian Science Reading 
Room, In church parlor, 22 Franklin St.

K ANSAS CITY, MO.—Rooms 510 and 511 
K eith & Perry Building.

L O W E L L , MASS.—Room 9, 188 Merrlmac S t

OM AHA, NEB. — Reading Room o f First 
Church o f Christ, Scientist ^44 Paxton Blk.

ORANGE, N. J.—539 Main St., E. Orange, 
Rms. 16 and 17; open daily except Sun. TO 
A.M. to 5 P.M., and 8 P.M., Mon. Wed. Frl.

P H ILA D E LPH IA , PENN.—In Church Edifice 
21st St., below Fairmont Ave.

PITTSBURGH, PA.—Reading Rooms o f  First 
Church o f  C hrist Scientist, cor. Penn Ave. 
and 5th S t , 10 A.M. to 4 P.M., except 
Sunday.

PORTLAND, ORB.r-Room s 316 and 817, the 
Dekum Building, cor. Third and W ashington 
Sts.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y .-2 7 3  Main St., Rooms 
open dally from  9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Long 
distance telephone 113.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Reading Room o f First 
Church o f C hrist Scientist, Moulton Bldg., 
883 W estm inster S t ;  open daily except Sun
day, from  10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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SAGINAW , MICH.—Beading Room open dally 
from 9.30 to 11.30 A.M., Brewer Bldg., 127 
N. Franklin St.

SALT LA K E  CITY. UTAH.—Reading Room 
o f  Church o f Christ, Scientist, 304 Atlas Blk.

SCRANTON. I’ A.—Reading Room, 519 Adams 
A v e .; open dally from 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

SHEBOYGAN, W IS.—609 Niagara Ave.
SHELDON, I A.—Empire Block, 10th St., 3 

to 5 P.M.
ST. LOUIS MO.—Reading Room, Church Edi

fice, 2726 Pine St., 10 A.M. to 5 P.M., ex
cept Sundays.

ST. PAUL, M IN N .-R yan Bldg.. 418 Robert St.

SYRACUSE, N. Y .—704 E. F ayette St., 2 to 
5 P.M.

TOLEDO, O.—Reading Room, 2135 Monroe S t
TORONTO, ONT.—Dispensary and Reading 

Room, Christian Science Hall. X . E. cor. 
Yonge and Alexander Sts.; dally, 10 A.M. to 
12 M., 3 to 5 P.M.

TO W ANDA, PA.—208 Main St.
TROY, N. Y.—Junction o f  R iver S t ,  Troy. 

Second Ave. and First S t ,  L&nslngburg: 
open 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

W AUSAU, W IS.—311 Third St. (upstairs), 
open dally from 2 to 5 P.M.

W IC H ITA , KA N .—112 W. 2d St., Wednesday 
afternoon.

N o t i c e .
The author of the Christian Science text-book takes no 

patients, does not consult on disease, nor read letters re
ferring to these subjects.
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DIRECTORY OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTITIONERS.
Advertisers in these columns are members of the M other Church, The First 

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, M ass., and are amenable to its discipline, and 
h ave had recommendation as Christian Science practitioners satisfactory to The Chris
tian  Science Publishing Society. They are Christian Scientists who use as their only 
text-books the Bible and Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, and 
w ho use and distribute in Christian Science work only the writings of Mary Baker 6 .  
E d d y , Discoverer and Founder of Christian Science, and the publications of The  
Christian Science Publishing Society.

If conclusive evidence be furnished that any advertiser is not conformed in life and 
practice to the teaching of the above-named text-books, the name will be removed 
from  this Directory, money due for the unexpired term being refunded.

A labam a.
MOBILE, ALA.

Bradford Sherman, G.S.D., BIS Spring Hill
▲▼e.
MONTGOMERY, ALA.

U n . Hattie Bwanaan Joseph, G.B., 
BL

A rkansan.
EUREKA SPBING8, A B K .______ ___  _

Mrs. Laura B. Brans, O.S., 106 Washington
Mrs. Jennle P. Mclntyre, G.8., Bnmlt St. 

FORT BMITH. À RK.
Mrs. Clara Davis, C.S., 805 N. l l th  St.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
Mrs. Anna Robinson, C.S., 721 W. 16th St.

8PRINGDALB, ARK.
Mrs. Martha W. Hewitt, O.B., At Fayetteville 

on Thursdays.

Arizona.
PH OEN IX, ARIZ.

Miss Lnln B. Hall, C.S., Box 802.
Mrs. Almeda Norcross Tracy, C.S., Box 244.

California.
ALAMEDA, CAL.

Mrs. Isabella R. Sherrard, C.8., 1826 Union 
St.
ALHAMBRA, CAL.

Mary J. Stooeman, O.B.
BBRKBLBY. OAL.

M n. Julia C. Baird, G.B., 2624 Bancroft Way. 
Miss Oars B. Ourtla, O.S., 2624 Bancroft Way.

BAGLB BOOK, OAL.
Mrs. Mary B. Backus, O.S., Verdugo P. O.

BART LOS ANGBLB8, OAL.
Mrs. Lila A. Young, O.S., 126 B. lin t Are.

EAST OAKLAND, CAL.
Mrs. Zebnllne H. Schafer, C.S., Hours, 2 to 5 

P.M. 102 Hanover Ave.
FOLSOM, CAL.

Ernest H. Brudner, O.B.
Mrs. Clara H. Bradner, 0.8.

PORTUNA, OAL.
Mrs. Baseline Helen Crabtree, G.S., Main BL 
Mrs. Florence B. Jarvis, 018., st- 

FRB8NO, OAL.
Mrs. Adell J. Hodge, O.8., ldB? J B t

HANFORD, CAL.
Albert P. Blackler, C.B.
Mrs. Elisabeth Blackler, C.S.

HEMET, CAL.
Mrs. Mary B. Metcalfe, C.S.

HI GUO ROVE, OAL.
Mrs. Sarah B. Parsons, O.8., Pico BL 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Hollis John Backus, O.8., 512 and 514 Front 

Building, cor. 2nd and Broadway.
William K. Brown, C.8., 1204 E. 27th St.
Mrs. Katherine Bruner, U.E, Hears, »  A.M. 

to 2 P.M. Take University car, »46 6. 
Flower Bt.

Carrie A. Cooke, C.8., 217 W. 21st 8L 
Richard A. Cooke, O.S., 217 W. 21st St.
John P. Filbert, C.S.D., 2511 Romeo St., cor. 

Adams.
Llssie Filbert, C.S.B., Normal Course Gradu

ates. Will teach and practise Chrlatlsa 
8clence. Adams and Palm Sts., oae block 
west of Traction Car Line. P. O. Box 626. 

Mrs. Bessie Jacksen, O.8., 654 Towne Ave. 
Mrs. Lettle A. Krebs. C.8., 1720 Bosh BL 
Mrs. Harriet E. Koeberle, C.S., 244 N. Work

man SL
Charles Lewis Lawrence, C.S., 512 and 514 

Frost Building, cor. 2nd and Broadway.
Mrs. Mary J. Lewis, C.B.B., Primary and 

Obstetric student of Massachusetts Meta
physical College. 710 W. Adams SL 

Rev. Jephtha H. Phillips, C.8., 1006 8. Main 
St.

Mrs. Jennie B. Phillips. O.B., 1608 8. Main BL 
Peter N. Trahn, C.8.B., 145 W. 17th BL 
Mrs. Ladora D. Traha, O.B.B., 146 W. 17th 

Bt
Reuben Whitaker, O.B.B., 1251 W. 20th BL 
Hattie L. Whitaker: O.8.B., 1661 W. 20th BL
Miss Ethel Yates. C.S., 153 W. 22nd St.

OAKLAND. OAL.
Mrs. Annie v. Crabtree. O.8., 616 15th St. 
Mrs. Lydia A. Dlvoll, C.8., 047 Poplar S t
Mrs. Hester A. Fairchild, C.S., 1 to 4 P.M. 

565 24th St.
Mra. Julia Joseph, G.8.. 1466 Grove S t  
Mra. Julia B. Marshall, O.8., 1806 Telegraph 

Ave» cor. 85th.
Mias Ruth M. Mllwaln, C.S.. 1815 Franklin B t 
Mlntle T. Orr, a 8., «20 Fifteenth SL

PALO ALTO, OAL.
Mrs. Mary A. Kim hall, O.8.

PARADENA. CAL.
Miss Cornelia C. Church, C.S., 88 S. Los 

Robles Ave.
Sarah Townsend Gee, O.B., 100 8. Helllston 

Ave.
RIVBR8IDB, OAL.

Mrs. Bmmn 8. Davis, O.B. 624 Orange SL 
Abraham A. Snleer, M.D., G.B., 1082 Ninth SL

RACRAMBNTO, CAL
Mra. Cornelia D. Batehelder, O.S., 606} J BL, 

Room 8, O. B. Reading Room.
RAN BERNARDINO, OAL.

Mra. Martha M. Kendall, O.S., 8d and G Bta.
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SAN DIBOO, CAL.
MIm  Clara O. Brandt, C.B., MS Sixth St.
C. Henry Clark, C.S.B., 1968 2nd St.
Alice H. Clark, C.8.B., 1968 2nd S t_____
lira. Elisabeth W. Frick. OS., MM  D i t  
lira. Anna B. Henderson, O.S., IMS Front St. 
Mrs. Ernestine Journeay, O.B., 670 20th SL
Anna B. Porter, O.8., 2128 Front St. ____
Mrs. Clara Willson Thompson, C.S., 2M i 

Fifth 8 t
SAN FRANCI8CO, CAL.

Sue Ella Bradshaw, O.8.D., PnwtJtieaer tad 
Teacher of Christian Science. 70S Powell

M ra'M ary A.MBMer. O.S., 2Tl* Bsehanan S t  
Mrs. Sarah D. Howe, C.8.D., 841 Pest S t  
William T. Kllrrove, C.S., 8^46 Twentieth St. 
Mrs. Luclna A. Lillie, C.S.B., 516 Vanness Ave. 
Miss Oarlotta Mabury, C.S., Hoars, 2 to 4 

P.M. 702 Powell S t  
Ida E. Squires, O-®-.
Jolla Winchester, a t .  «14 Batter S t

SAN JOSB, C A L . _________  0
Allen H. Armstrong, C.S.B., 99 8. 11th St. 
Maud E. Armstrong, C.S.B., 99 S. 11th St. 
Herbert W Eustace. C.S., N. B. cor. The 

Alemeda and Schiele Are.
Paul Rodman Mabnry, O.B., cor. Morse and 

McKendre Sts. , _
Mrs. Mary F. McCulloch, C.S., Bristol HehsL 

CAN LUIS (Obispo OoJ, CAL.
Mrs. Llzsle B. Heald, O.8.B.

SAN MATEO, San Mates Osw, CAL. 
Davenport Bromfleld. C.8.
Mrs. Mary BromieM. O.S.

SAN RAFAEL, CAL. _  ^
l .S t  t  SSS

Mra^Lorralae^ A. Cornish, C.8., Old Method- 
lit Church, Mission and Qreea Sts.
SANTA BARBARA, CAL.  ̂ . . .

Mrs. Mary E. Frink, C.S., Hours from 1 to 8 
P.M. 1608 Bath S t 
SANTA MONICA, CAL. ^

Mrs. Violet J. Carpenter, O.S., 288 8th S t  
STOCKTON, CAL. _  _

T. Dwight F elt G.S., Room 528, Yesemlte 
Theatre Building.

Oolorads.
ASPEN, COL.

Mra Lillian D. Rice, O.S., 626 E. M y r a  Are.
CANON CITY, COL. _

Herbert D. Avery. C. 8., Bex 74.
James 8 .Bowl by, C.8., SIS Harrison Are. 
Phoebe A. Bewlby, O.it, SIS Harrison Are. 
Frank P. Smith, O.B., 618 Rudd Ave.
Beetle Smith, O.S., 618 Rudd Ave.
Mss. Mary B. Weaver, C.S., Box 874.

COLORADO CITY, OOL.
■mageae Moore, C.8., P. O. Bex 248.

COLORADO SPRINGS, OOL.
Frederick 8. M ia  a s ^ J l S l I .  Weber S t 
Mrs. Elmira B. Ellis, CJL, m N .  Weber S t  
Mrs. Delphene Gillingham, O.S., 824 B. Huer- 

fans St.
Mrs. Melissa Knowlton. C.S., Box 84.
Mrs. Nansy M. Lord, O.S., Bex 454.
Mrs. Ada Laughlln Lucas, C.8., 825 N. Tejen 

St. Hours, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M., and 7 to 9 
P M

Orlandus Frank Ralston, 0 .8 »  1221 Oolsrnds
Mra*Mattle J. Ralston, OJL, 12H Oslsra da
Miss Myra Ralston, C.S., Heart, t  A.M. to 12 

M., 1221 Colorado Ave.
Mrs. PrloctliS Wilson, a » -  Honrs, • A.M. 

to 12 M. 826 B. Willamette Ave.

CRIPPLE CREEK, COL.
Mrs. Mary H. Anderson, C.B» Honrs, 9 to 11 

A.M. 216 B. Golden Ave.
Mrs. Josephine T. Moore, 0 .8 »  Box 848, 811

E. Baton Ave.
George W. Watson, 0 .8 »  Box I486.
M m  Mary 1  Watson, « .8 »  Box I486.

DELTA, OOL.
Mrs. Mary &  Snyder; 0.8.

DENVER, OOL.
Charles McVeaa Cameron, O B» 2700 Down 

lng Ave.
Emily Locke Cameron, OLE., STBS Downing

Ave.
Josephine G. Clayton, 0 .8 »  468 8. 18th B t 
M m  Rebecca J. Carey, G.S., 161 W . Almeda 

Ave.
Mrs. Alice B. Bdle, C.8., 421 Gem ter B t  
Alice 8. Eubank, C.8., Hours, 9 to  12 A.M. 

1716 Logan Ave.
Julia Lalten Hale, C.8., Hours, 2 to  8 P.M. 

8424 Osceola St.
Mrs. Mary M. Hall, 0.8L. «26 Corona B t  
Mrs. Isabella B. Hinds, 0 .8 »  1184 COarksoa S t
Henry D. Janes, C.S., 407 Kittrldge Bldg., cor. 

of 16th St. and Glenharm. Telephone at 
office and residence, 3046 W. 28th Ave. 

Mrs. Martha B. KlUle. O.8.. 2168 Grant Ave. 
Frances Mack Mann, C.S.B., 528 Washing

ton Ave.
Mary Hale McFarl&ne, C.8., Honrs, 9 A.M. to 

12 M. 1778 Wllllsmo Bt 
Mrs. Martha Grave Miller, CLS» 2689 Champa•t.
Mrs. Minnie B. Hall Perry, C .8.D » 826 

Corona St. 8ee Institute Card.
Mrs. Elisa Potter, C.S., 1423 Champa B t 
Cera Reeves Price, 0 .8 »  824 W. 18th Ave. 
Miss Mary D. Rice, O.8.. 1772 Legaa Ave. 
Mrs. Bllea Foote Smith, C.S., 1488 Ohrk- 

son S t
Miss Clara Sweet C.S., 1027 B. Colfax Ave. 
Mrs. Ells P. Sweet O.S.D., Normal Ooaxrn 

Graduate o f  Massachusetts Metaphysical 
College. 1027 E. Colfax Ave.

Mrs. Sarah M. Van Camp, C.8., 428 19th Ave. 
George B. WIekereham, 0.8. D.. Tfermal 

Course Graduate ef the Massachusetts Meta
physical College. Tenches and Practises 
Christian 8clence Mind Heeding. 1S83L Ogden

Deborah A. WIekereham, G.S., 1961 Ogden Bt 
Mrs. Amanda L. Willoughby, C.8.D., Normal 

Course Graduate of Mass. Metaphysical 
College. Practises and Teaches Cnrtstlan 
Science Mind Healing. 1588 High B t
FLORENCE, COL.

Mrs. Blla 8. Rathvon, 0.8.
William R. Rathvon, C.8.

GRAND JUNCTION, OOL.
Mrs. Busan Etta Carpenter, C A B ., Normal 

Course Graduate o f Massachusetts Meta
physical College. Receives stud eats far In
struct! ©a and patients far treatm ent 

Mrs. Anna H. Selby, 0.8.
GREELEY. OOL.

Miss Mary B. Miller, a s .B »  968 M cren ih  At.
GRBBN, COL.

Mrs. Della J. Shonp, 0.8.
HARRIS, COL.

Harry B. Sims, 0.8.
Mrs. Hattie 81ms, 0.8.

LA JARA, COL.
Lnther A. Norland, 0.8.
Mrs. Francenls A. Norland, 0.8.

LA JUNTA, OOL.
Luke W. Monger, C.S., North La Junta.
Mrs. Myra J. Monger, O.8., North Ln Junta. 

MONTROSE, OOL.
Mrs. Margaret B. Halley, C.S., Hours. 2 to 4 

P.M., Sat. 2 to 5 P. M. at C. 8. Rooms. 
NEW CASTLE, COL.

Mrs. Lovins 8. Carpenter, 0 .3.
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PUEBLO, OOL. _

Mrs. Marls H. Gray, O.8., 714 B. 70» B t 
Mrs. Lola Holmes Lincoln, C.8., 1108 Beals!» 

Ave.
Mrs. Sophia A. Banner, C.S., BOB &  4th St.

Connecticut
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Bmllle Brown, C.S., 211 Warren 8 t  
BROAD BROOK, CONN.

August Mann, O.B.
Mrs. Amanda K. Mann, 0.8.

EAST HAVEN, CONN.
Mrs. Charlotte J. Smith, 0.8.

GREENWICH, CONN.
Lydia Otis, C.S., Box 120.

HARTFORD, CONN.
John O. Bartlett, C.S.. Hours, 9 A.M. to 12

M. Office, Room 813, Hartfosd Fire Ins. 
Bldg., 53 Trumbull S t

Cornel Ins C. Cady, O.S., 85 Buckingham Bt. 
Mrs. Eliza S. F. Cady, C.S., Hours, 8 to 5 P.M.

85 Buckingham S t . ___„  .  4
Miss Mary J. Graves, O.S., Hears, S to 4.80 

P.M., except Tuesday, 08 Russ S t 
Annette D. Lowrle. C.K, 155 Washington St. 
Mrs. Llzsle D. Mather, O.S., Hears, B.BB A.M.

to 12 M., 1040 Windsor Ave.
Mrs. Kate C. Bepklns, O.S., Office beam  • 

A.M. to 11 A.M., excepting Wednesday. 
156 Washington S t  
MERIDEN, CONN.

Mrs. Zella C. Wallace, C.S., 82 Orient St.
NEW HAVEN, CONN. „  „  „

Miss Mary Louise Hooper, O.S., Hours, 10 
A.M. to 12 M., 424 Temple 8 t  

Edward L. Perry, C.S., 14 Eld B t 
Mrs. Mary Olivia Perry, C.8., 14 Eld 8 t  

NEW LONDON, CONN.
Mrs. Bella O. Hawkins, O.8., Office hears, t  

A M . to 5 P.M. 7 Masonic B t 
NORWICH, CONN. ^  M ^

Howard 0. R. Thayer, O.8., 21 Main 8 t  
WATBBBURT. CONN. _ _  „

Leon I. Wood, 0.8^ Hours, 12 M. to 8 P.M. 
Boom 45, I.O.O.P. Bldg. Ben. Bunker Hill. 
WINDSOR, CONN. „  .  A _

Mrs. Carrie B. Marsh. O.8.. H e m  8 to 5 
P.M., except Wednesday. Box 128.

Delaware.
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

fTannah p. Baker, C.S., 017 Gilpin Ave.

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON, D. 0. __ _ OJ>

Mrs. May B. Barbour. O.B., 1827 Twelfth Bt,
N. B. Hours 8 to 8 P.M.

Mra. Katharine P. Borland, C.S., 1MT Ninth
Mhni’ Bdna^Bill Buell, O.8., 1104 Twelfth 8 t
Charles > .  Burt, O.8., 1224 F Bt, N. W.
Mra. Poindexter Dunn, O.S., Honrs, 10 A.M.

to 1 P.M. 1208 M S t. N. W.
Mrs. Emma B. Flake, O.8., IBM Columbia B t 
Mra. Adella Well« Francis, O.S., 1104 12th B t

N. W. Morning* and evenings.
Theodore R. Hinsdale, C. S., 1427 Chapin S t 
Frances C. Hinsdale, C.S., 1427 Chapin S t 
John Freeman Llaaoott, 0 .8 .D „ Graduate o f 

Primary and Normal clmaaeo at Massachu
setts Metaphysical College. Bests«, Mass. 
Hours, • AM . to 12 M., 4 to 8 P.M. All 
the ataadard O. 8. literature ea sale. 1811
Twentieth i t ,  N. W . _____

EBlen Brown Llnsoett O.8.D.. Graduate e f 
Primary, Normal, and Obstetric daaaea at 
the Massachusetts Metaphyaleal OeUege, 
Beaton, Maas. Hours, 10 A M . to 1 P.M. 
1511 Twentieth SU  N. W.

W ASHINGTON, D. C.
Miss Emma L. Minke, C.B., 1880 10th Bt, 

N W
Amandens 0 . Peter, O.S., 1818 Rlgga S t  N .W . 
Elizabeth A  Peter, C.S., 1813 Rlgga S t  N. W . 
William L. P eat O.S.. 1517 Caroline S t  
Harry W . Sesaford, C.8., 116 5th S t , N. B. 
Bertha Helm Sessford, C.S., 118 5th 8 t ,  N. B. 
Miss Helen L. Swasey, C.S., Houra, 10 A.M. to

I P.M. 1634 Rhode Island Ave.
Mias Mary Troxell, C.S., Christian Science 

literature on aale. 118 Fifth St., N.B.
Miss EUle M. Van Trump, O.S., Hours, 0 to

I I  A.M., and 7 to 8 P.M., 617 N. Carolina 
Ave., S. E.

Mra. Harriet K . Walsh, C.8., Houra from  5 
to_7.80 P.M., except Saturday and Sunday. 
t8T New Teck Ave., N. W.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Wlckersham, C.S., Hours, 
10 A.M. to 12 M., 924 Fourteenth S t , N. W .

Florida.
COCOANUT GROVE, FLA.

Mra. JesBie S. Moore, C.S.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA .

Mrs. Elisabeth Wlldenhaln, C.8., All Chris
tian Science literature on sale. 218 Mar
ket 8 t

Mrs. Annie E. Wood, G.S., Christian Selene« 
Reading Room. 1 W. Monroe S t  Bex TS.

Georgia.
AMBRICUS, OA.

Mrs. Lain F. Bell, C.8., 811 Jackeon S t  
Miss Anale May Bell, C.8., t i l  Jackaea S t  

ATLANTA, G A
Mrs. Sarph French Alston, C.S., 15 B. Cain S t  
Edward H. Carman, C.S., Grand.
Mra. Alice S. Coon, O.8.. Hours, 16 A.M. to 12 

M. Rooms 205 and 200, The Grand.
Mrs. Margaret C. Hall, O.S., 80 W. Baker S t  
Mrs. Sue Harper Mims, C.S.B., Normal Course 

Graduate o f the Massachusetts Metaphysical 
College. 575 Peachtree S t  

Mary Trammell Scott O.8., 87 Merritt's Ave.
FITZGERALD, G A  

John H. Williams, «AS., Box 70S.
MACON, G A

Miss A lice Jennings, C.S.B., 680 College 8 t  
MADISON, G A  

Miss Annah Crosier, 0.8.
M ARIETTA, GA.

Mra. Mary Cottlngham, C.S.
Mrs. Jennie R. Murphy, C.S., 513 Church 8 t  
Mra. Nettle O. Northcutt, 0 .8 .

SAVANNAH, GA.
Mrs. Alice M. Bernard, O.8., 18 Oglethorpe 

Ave., B.
WASHINGTON, GA.

Mra. Lulu Armstrong, 0.8.
Mias Annie Leu Winter, 0.8.

WAYCR08S, G A  
Miss Jessie C. Butts, 0.8.

Idaho.
BOISE CITY, IDAHO.

Mra. Cora B. Leng, C.S.. 2140 8th Bt 
POCATELLO, IDAHO.

John W. Harvey, 0.8.
SALMON, CITY. IDAHO.

Mrs. Charlotte Grime«, O.S., P. O. Bex 544.

Illinois.
ARLINGTON, HEIGHTS, ILL.

Bev. Jeooe L. Fonda, O.8., Office at 180 Dear
born S t, Chicago.

Mrs. Martha J. Fonda, 0 .8 .
AURORA ILL. 

Albert O rI rows, O.8., 182 8. Lincoln Ave. 
Flielto S. Brewu, O.B., 182 8. Lincoln Ave. 
Mra. Iaahdla F. Stela. G A , 188 Fox Bt
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AUSTIN, ILL.
Mrs. Mary H. Phllbrick, O.8.D., Primary* Nor

mal, and Obstetric Student of Massachusetts 
Metaphysical College. Healer and teacher. 
Hours, «  A.M. to 11.80 A.M. 82» 8. Central
Ave.
BATAVIA, ILL.

H im* v\ llitfUN McCraken. C.8.. 7 8. Wash
ington St. Hours, 9 A.M. to 12 M.
BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Miss Kate L. Casey, C.8., »28 N. Main St.
M. Delta Moore, C.8., 706 N. Brans St.
Mrs. I n n a  S. Murphy, C.8., 1106 N. Prairie 

St.
Mrs. Barbara M. Prince, O.8., 601 W. Locust

St.
Della Hall Rigby, C.S.B., Normal Course 

Gradual« ol Massachusetts Metaphysical 
College. 207 B. Jefferson St.

Edwlu O. Ropp, C.S., Box 311 
Marie A. Ropp, C.S., 1104 N. East St.

CHBNOA, ILL.
Mrs. Nellie Adams, O.S.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mrs. Mary M. W. Adams, O.8.D., Hours from 

9 A.M. to 12 M. Normal and Obstetric 
Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Meta
physical College. Practises and teaches the 
Practice of Christian Science Mind Healing. 
42 Ogden Are. See Institute Card.

Mrs. Susie P. Adams, G.S., 3815 Forest Are. 
Mrs. Minnie B. Alcock, C.S., Hours, 0 A.M. 

to 12 M. Betweeu 40th aud 40th St., 681 
Kenwood Place.

Mrs. Rosalie G. Amory, C.S., 491^ Madison Av. 
Mrs. M. Settle Hell, O.S.D., Primary, Normal, 

and Obstetric Course Graduate of Massa
chusetts Metaphysical College. 408T Drexel 
Boulerard.

Kate Ward Bensley, O.R., 8229 Bills Are.
Mrs. Sarah W. Berry, O.8., The AHea. 14» 

Oak wood Boulerard.
Sarah F. Bickford, C.8.D.. Primary, Normal, 

and Obstetric Course Graduate o f Massa
chusetts Metaphysical College. Ofloe hours, 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M., 112 N. State Bt.

Mrs. Helen W. Bingham. C.8.B., 4T23 Wood 
lawn Are.

Mrs. Mary V. Blala, C.S.D., Primary. Obstet
ric, and Normal Course Graduate Massachu 
setts Metaphysical College, 1T0 Oakwood 
Bird.

Julian Blaln, O.B., 170 Oakwood Boulerard. 
Mrs. Martha H. Bogoe, G.8.D., Normal 

Course Graduate o f Massachusetts Mh i  
physical College. 4818 Berkley Are.

Alexander Boyd, C.8., Hours, 9 A.M. to 12 
M. 726 Fine Arts Building.

Miss Brneatlne W. Brach. C.8., 5658 Went 
worth Are.

Mrs. Frances B. Brown, C.8., Chicago Beach 
Hotel.

Mrs. Margaret C. Burgess. C.8.D., Primary 
Obstetric, and Normal Course Graduate of 
Massachusetts Metaphysical College. 
Langley Are.

Mrs. Duma Bush. O.8., 2915 Sheridan Bond 
North Ndgewater.

Belle Brown Carry, C.8., 6067 Lake Ave.
Mrs. Cordelia L. Childs. C.R.. 71« Warren 

Are.. Honrs, 9 A.M. to 12 M.
Mrs. Laura Talbot Cotes. C.8., 298 Ohio Ri 
William B. Day, O.8., Wllmar, 196 Oakwood 

Boulevard.
Mrs. Mary B. K. Dorr. G.S., 844 8. Pauline

at.
Mrs. Carrie Louise Doty, C.S., 4900 Washing

ton Are.
Mrs. Barah J. Durham. O.b., Hours, 9 A.M 

to 12 M. 1446 N. Halsted Bt.
Miss Francella R. Dwelle, C.S., Hours, 2 to 

4 P.M. 8687 Bills Park.
Mrs. Bliss Fisher Bverard, O.8., 202 Oakwood 

Boulevard.
Mm. Ruth R. Ewing. C.8.D., Honrs. 9 A.M. 

to 12 M. 8687 Bills Park. Rea 8743 Bills Ar.

CHICAGO. ILL.
Mrs. Mary C. H. Penn, C.8., 6117 Washing

ton Ave. Hours, 8 A.M. to 12 M.
Mrs. Mary E. Fenton, G.S., 4019 Mills Ave. 
Arthur W. Flanders, C.S., Hours, 9 A.M. u> 2 

P.M. Geneva, 6715 Madison Ave.
Mary B. Flynn, C.S., 4536 ForestvlUe Ave. 
John N. Puller, C.S., 297 Erie St.
Mrs. Rachel E. Fuller, C.S., 297 E rie St.
Mrs. Ella Joll Gruger, C.S., «568 Yale Ave. 
Mrs. Adelia Perry Hanson, C.S.B., Normal 

Course uruduMie M assachusetts Metaphysi
cal College, Hours, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 8 Grove- 
land Park.

Josephine Neills Hanson, C.8., 8 Grovelaod 
Park.

Mrs. Salome Harris, O.8.B.. Normal Course 
Graduate of Massachusetts Metaphysical
College. 69 Cabin bt.

Mrs. Mary A. Hansard, O.S., 6207 Woodlawu 
Ave.

Miss Wlnosa H. Hlakey, C.8., 1448 N. Hal
sted bt.. Hours. 9 A.M. tu 12 M.

Miss Ida Hodnett, C.8., Hours, 0 A.M. to 12 
M., 5802 Jackson Ave.

Mrs. Leila C. Hughes, C.S., Practitioner. The 
Allen, 145 Oakwood Boulevard.

Mrs. Fannie B. Hunt, O.8.. 8906 Lake Ave.
Joseph J. Husser, C.S., 221 H am den CL 
Mrs. Helen W. Husser, C.S., 221 Hamdeu CL 
Mrs. Sarub A. Jefferson, C .b.B ., 101 Oakwood 

Boulevard.
Miss Frances C. Jones, C.8., 282« is  man a Av. 
Miss Marla W. Jones, C.S., 2826 Indiana Ave. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Jones, C.S.B., 5869 Washington 

Ave.
Miss Fannie G. Kahn, Ph.B., C.tv, 82 The 

Allen, 145 Oakwood Boulevard.
Mrs. Harriet Amelia Kimball, C.S., 1 Bast 

22d St.
Mrs. Grace G. King, O.8., The Alexandra, 294

Bowen Ave.
Miss Louise F. Kollraorgen, C.S., Hours. 3 

I'.M. to 6 P.M. 593 Orchard Sl  
Mrs. Laura Lavlnla Flke-McConnelL, C.8., 

Hours, 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 4359 Lake Are. 
Richard D. McDonald, C.S., The Lincoln Park 

Palace, 1886 Dlversy Boulevard.
Mrs. Bather Marlsu, O.S., 2 U I  P.M., except 

Saturday. 2012 Indiana Ave.
Buphemla B. Mason, C.8^ The Tennyson, 260 

Bowea Ave.
Mlsu Mnrv L Ms von. r .8 ., 10865 Throop  8»
Mrs. Edith Messlek, C.S., 4344 Forrestvllle 

Ave.
Mrs. Kate Buell Morey, O.8., Hours. 8 A.M. 

to 5 P.M. 885 B. 68d St. Res. 6104 Wash 
ingtou Ave.

Mrs. Isa A. Morrow, C.S., Bet. Cottage Grow 
Ave. and Drexel Blvd., 291 B 44th SL 

Miss Nellie Morrow, O.8., Between Cottage 
Grove Ave. and Drexel Blvd., 291 K. 44th St 

Mrs. Margaret Murray, C.8., 4629 Champlals 
Ave.

Ira W. Packard, C.S.B., Honrs, 9 A.M. to 12 
M. 222 R. East Ave.. Oak Park.

Mary A. Packard. C.S.B., Lours. 9 A.M. to 
12 M. 222 S. East Ave. Oak Park.

Mrs. Fannie L. Pierce, C.8.B., 4227 Berkeley 
Ave.

Mrs. Lucy K. Platt, C.S^ The Plans.
William B. Purple, C.8., 44 College Place.
Mrs. Sophia Rahlfs, C.8., 187 Powell Ave.
Mlsa Bmllle C. Ransch. O.R.. 180 D»*i>hnn> 

St. 8ulte 501. Res., 549 W. Monroe St.
Mrs. H. Elisabeth Roberts. C.R-D_ Pmctl- 

tloner and Teacher s f Christian Scleoee 
Mind Healing. 0668 Tale Ave., Bnglewood 

Mrs. Gertrude 8eymour Rose. C.S.. 5067 Lake 
Aye.

Mrs. Gertrude Judson Schachner, C.S., 6507 
Lexington Ave.

Bflss L. Fanny flehaffenberg. C.R.B.. 4784 
Greenwood Ave.

Mrs. Ids 8chaffner,O.S.B.. 666 Pullertou Bird. 
£®ff*r%8^wni«n. O.8.D., 469 Washington Blvd. 
Miss Minnie Slebert, C.8., 42 Ogden Ave:
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CHICAGO. ILL.
Mrs. Mathilda Smith. C.S., Honrs. P A.M. to 

12 M., except Sunday. 593 Orchard St.
Mrs. Ida G. Stewart, C.S., Hours, u A.M. to 

1 P.M.. except Sundays, «08 Park Are.
Mrs. Julia M. C. Tomlinson. C.8.. Hours P 

A.M to 12 M., The Lorraine. 36th St.
Miss Emelyn M. Tobey, C.S.D., Hours, 9 AM . 

to 12 M. 4839 Kenwood Ave.
Mrs. Augusta B. Underwood, C.8., 8022

Prairie Are.
Mr. Brmete Venn I, C.8., From 9 A.M. to 1 

P.M. Office 82, 145 Oakwood Boulevard.
Mrs. Henrlette Kahn Vennl, C.S., 145 Oak- 

wood Boulevard.
Mrs. Elisabeth Webster, C.S.D., Honrs from 

9 A.M., to 12 M. Normal and Obstetric 
Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Meta
^ slcal College. Practises and teaches the 

ctlce of Christian Science Mind Healing. 
42 Ogden Ave. See Institute Card.

Mrs. Nnncy S. Welch, C.8., 4929 Cottage 
C rovp A ve.

Mrs. Eleanor Wild. C.8., 16 Bellevne Place. 
Mrs. Snrnh A. Williams, C.S., 512 E. 50th Si

CHILLICOTHB, ILL.
Isal T. Kahn. C.8.
Mrs. Louisa A. Rogers, 0.8.

DANVILLE. ILL.
Mrs. Hortense B. Hamilton. O.8., 108 N 

Franklin 8t.
DECATUR. ILL.

Mrs. Sarah A. Dnrfee, O.8.. 557 N. Main St.
ELGIN, ILL.

James G. Cameron. O.8.. 822 Chicago S t 
Eetella M. Cameron. C.8., 822 Chicago St. 
Mrs. Elisa A. Lovell. C.8.. 600 Margaret PI.

ENGLEWOOD. ILL.
Mr«. Cynthia A. Hickok. C.S.. Hoars 2 to 4 

P.M.. 5621 Fifth Ave.
Harriet It. White. C.8.. 516 Englewood Ave. - 
LoNnlr White. C.R., 510 Bnglewood Ave.

EVANSTON. ILL.
Mrs. Emily D. Pierson. O.S.. Flat D, Rood 

Bnlldlng.
Mrs. Gertrude M. Singleton. C.8.. 1117 Main
Mrs. Clara Caton 8irr!ne, O.8., 721 Warren 

Are.
Mary Ida Wiggins, G.R., The Basex. 520 

Pavla St
Mrs. Fanny A. Williams, C.8.. 1020 Dempster 

St.
Mias Lnclnda WItlste, C.R.P.. 1427 Jndson Ave.

FREEPORT. ILL.
Mrs. Elisabeth C. Bnrchard, C.R.B.
Mrs. 8arab O. Porter, C.S., 106 Oak Place. 

GALESBURG. ILL.
Miss Mary B. Hnnt, O.8., Hours, 2 to 5 P.M. 

142 B. Main S t
Mrs. Martha E. Jennings. G.8., Take Kao* 

ville car to Oak S t  187» B. Knox S t 
Mrs. Helen B. Jones. C.B., 548 Lombard S t 

GENEVA. ILL.
Mrs. May Newland Bennett O.8.

HARVARD. ILL.
Mrs. Mary M. Burbank. C.R.

JOLTET. ILL.
Charles B. Jamieson, O.8., Fargo Building.

Res. 702 E. Washington S t 
Mr«. Jolis W. Kellogg. C.S.. Fargo Rnlldlng.

Ottawa and Van Bnren Rts.
Mrs. Addle R. Kirk. C.R.. 2204 E. Casa St 
Mrs. Eva W. Monroe. C.R.. 1205 E. Cass Rt.

KIRKWOOD. ILL.
George W . Cave. G.8..
Mr«. Kate N. Cave. O.8.

LA GRANGE. ILL.
Mm. Dalay Begga Sblnnlck. O.8., 110 N. Ken

sington Ave.
LA HALLE. ILL.

Rachel K. Picard, O J „  Gooding and 8th Rts.

MORGAN PARK, ILL.
Mrs. Sue M. M offett G.S., Heart, 10 A.M. to 

4 P.M., Tuesday and Thursday.
MORRISON. ILL.

William M. Burn«, 0.8.
MOUNT CARROLL, Carroll Co., ILL.

Mrs. Anna Nyman, 0.8.
Mrs. Clara L. Van Buaklrk, O.S.

NUNDA, ILL.
Mrs. Emma Benthnsen, C.S.

O TTAW A. ILL.
Miss Sara J. McCullough, C.S., 228 Guthrie St. 
Mrs. Margarita Bandera, O.8., 228 Guthrie S t 

PAN A, ILL.
Mrs. Alwllda C. Swallow, C.8., 508 B. 2nd S t 

PEORIA, ILL.
Mm. Mary B. Bailey, O.S., 909 Knoxville Ave. 
Miss Jennie L. Bryan, O.8.B., 608 Madison Av.
Florence Hazzard, C.S., 303 Chambers Ave. 
Mrs. Harriet A. Peck, O.8., 229 Elisabeth St. 
Charles B. Pierce, 0.8L, 207 8. Douglas S t 
Mrs. Ida Roblnaon, G.S., 821 Fulton S t  
Mrs. Kate E. Rousseau, O.8.B., 518 Hamilton 

S t
Mias Jeannette R. Seabury, C.S., 1221 N. Jef

ferson Ave. _
Miss Sarah 8traesser, C.8., 500 Fourth Ave. 
Alice R. Tyng, C.8., 211 Perry Ave.

PONTIAC. ILL.
Virginia Miller, C.S., 424 W. Livingston 8t. 

QUINCY, ILL.
Mm Leeline B. Clarke, C.8., 202 8. 12th St. 
Martha I. Lambert O.8.B., Hears, 1.80 to

8.80 P.M. 205 York S t 
Mm Minnie 8chu!thels, C.S., 410 Jersey Bt. 
M m Bmellue P. Thompson, G.B., 121 1-8 0th 

Ave., N.
RAVBNSWOOD, ILL.

Mrs. Isabella B. Irvin, O.S., 2506 N. Ashland 
Ave.
BIVBR FOREST, OAK PARK P. O., ILL. 

Mrs. Katharine J. Butler, O.8., 389 Ashland 
Ave.

Mrs. Orllla W. Day, O.S.B., John S t  and 
Madison Ave. _  M w

Miss Jessie Day, C.S., cor. John Bt and 
Madison Ave.

M m Cora B. Walbank, O.S., 200 Thatcher Av.
ROCKFORD, ILL. „  ___________

Mrs. Lillian V. Weatherwax, O.S., 429 W. 
State S t
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Mm Mary L. Johnston, O.8., 2208 7tu Ave. 
M m  Regina Kohn. C.8., 824 Twenty-third S t
Mrs. Lena P . MIxter. C.S., Hours, 10 A.M. to 

12 M. 754 23rd St.
Helen R. P latt G.8., 881 28d St.
Robert M. Watts, O.8., 2407 Eighth Ave. 
Annette Watta C.S., 2407 Bights Ave.

8AVANNA. ILL.
Mrs. Mary F. W olcott O.S.

SPRIN GFIELD, ILL.
Miss Etta Ackermann, C.S., 528* S. S. Sq. 

C. S. Literature on sale.
TAYLORVILLE, ILL. _______

M m Anna RItocher, C.8., Box 5 0 6 . ___
M m Cordelia V. Willey, C.8.B., Box 506. 

VIOLA. ILL.
Miss Lydia Millikan, O.S.,
Miss Llsale Millikan, C.8.

WHEATON, ILL.
Mias Mary O. Miner, G.8., 704 Willow Ave.

WILMETTE, ILL. ^
Mrs. Julia C. Taylor, C.S., Between 8th and 

7th Sts., Washington Ave.
Indian Territory.

ARDMORE. IND. TER.
Mrs. Jeannette M. Moore, O.S.
Henry J. 8nyder, C.8., Lock Box 621.

MT78COGEE, IND. TER.
Mrs. Dollle Ceasar. O.S.
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ANGOLA IND.
M in Katharine Woodhull, 0 .8.

ANDERSON. IND.
▲rmlta O. Bennett, O. EL. 91 W. 17th St.
John Bennett, O.8., 91 W. 17th S t  
Franklin B. Wallace, O.8., 184 W. 17th St. 
Iaaac O. Woolman, O.S., 82 S. Jackaon S t 

CRAWFORDVILLB, IND.
Mrs. Llbble TIUltson, C.S., 108 W. College S t 

ELKHART. IND.
Mrs. M. Adeila Deal, C.B., 525 High S t 
Mrs. Phebe Lonnsberry, G.B., Bills and Lib

erty Sts., 408.
Mrs. Viola B. Phlillber, O.8., 910 8. 2nd 8 t  
Mrs. Mary B. Turnock, C.8., 818 Washing

ton St.
FORT WATNB, IND.

M in Ora Beatrice Sharer, O.8., 178 W. Su
perior St.

In a c  N. Woods, C.8.. 50 B. Washington S t 
Mrs. Louise J. Woods, C.8., 60 ■ .W ash in g

ton S t
GRBBNFIBLD, IND.

Mrs. Bllen Lace, C.8., 78 School S t  
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. _

M n. Annie B. Derland, C.8.B., 11 &  Mich-
Mlss^aiTle Greathouse. O.S., 417 B. Morris S t  
J. Guy Haugh, C.S., 225 N. Pennsylvania S t 
■lias Tramer, O.S., 200 B. lU h Bt.
Mrs. Anna M. Tramer, C.8., 909 B. 11th S t

LA PORTS, IND. _  _ ___ .
Mrs. Mary B. Sntterworth, O.S., 997 Maple
Mrs. America B. Hickman. O.8., Honrs, 1 to 8 

P.M. 1108 Michigan Are.
LOGANSPORT, IND. ^ ^

Mrs. Mattie L. Johnson. C.S., 408 Broadway, 
■lolse L. McConnell, C.S., 182 Bel Rlrer Are. 
Stewart T. McConnell, C.S., 214 Fourth S t 
Mrs. Clarissa L. Prescott C.8., 828 W. Mar

ket S t
RICHMOND, IND. _____  _

M in Josephine Tyter. G.S.D.. Practitioner 
and Teacher of Christian Science. Normal 
Oosrse Graduate of the Masnchnsetto Motor 
physical College. 718 W. Main S t  ^

■lien B. Williams, C.S., 245 S. 4th S t 
ROLLING PRAIRIB, IND.

Mrs. Margaret C. Harvey, 0.8.
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Wllllsim Bradford Dickson, O.8.
Mrs. Clara B. Dlcknn, O.S.

T B R R B  H AUTB, IND. _ _________
M in M. Elisabeth W right G.8„ 919 S. 7th S t  

WABA8H, IND.
Mrs. Mary Paaren, C.EL, 188 Mala S t

WBLL8BORO, IND. _____
Mrs. Ella W. Crawford, G.S.B.

Iowa.
ALGONjl, i a .

Mrs. Nola Warren, C.8.
ARMSTRONG. IA.

■dward Marten Felkey. O.S., _
Mrs. Nancy Florence Felkey, O.S.
Gustav Edward Melin, C.S., Honrs, 9 to 11 

A.M., 4 to 8 P.M.
BRABIL. IA  

Thomas Phillips, O.B.
BUNCH, IA.

George M. Koehler, O.S.
Mrs. Mary L. Koehler, O.8.

BURLINGTON, I A
Mrs. Sarah B. Bone, O.S., 1884 Osborne. S t  
Mrs. Mary B. Caster, O.S., 894 N. 4th S t  
Mortimer J. Hlgley, C.S., 880 Franklin 8 t  
Mrs. Ida N. Hlgley, O.6., 880 Franklin S t  
Mrs. Amanda B. Lay, C.S., 1881 Osborn S t  
Mrs. Emma N. Minton, O.B., 909 Spring S t

CARPBNTBR, I A  
Christian 8. Bbbeoen, 0.8.
Mrs. Mattie Bbbeoen, C.B.

CBDAR RAPIDS, I A
Mrs. Clara D. Lyman, C.S., Honrs, 9 AJI.

to 1 P.M. 1806 O Ave.. Central Park.
Mrs. Mary Martha Smith, C.&* Honrs, 18 

AM . to 12 M. Room 88, Kimball Building. 
723 Fifth Ave.
CHARLB8 CITY, I A  

M in Olive O. Cheney, C.B.
Mrs. Mary Cheney Hand. C.8.

CLINTON. IA
Mrs. Jolla B. Bratt O.S., Hours, 9 to  11 AIL, 

1 to 4 P.M. 180 Third Ave.
Jalla M. Buraham, C.8.B., 518 Sixth Ave. 
Mrs. Harriet A. Crider, C.S., 127 Third Ave. 
M n. Janet R. Kinross, C.S.. 1006 N. Second St 

COLFAX, IA.
Miss Alice A. Clark, C.8.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.
Mrs. Mary D. Porterfield, C.8.D ., 707 First 

Ave.
CRB8TON, IA.

Lansing W. Hurlburt, O.8., Room  8 over 
Creston National Bank.

George F. Mardls, C.S., S32J W . 2nd S t 
M in  Amanda V. Miller, C.S., Summit House. 
Miss Bva Thompson, O.S., 619 W . Admins St

DAVBNPORT. I A
Hadley M. Henley, C.S., Hours. 9 A M . to 12 

M., 2 to 5 P.M. Rooms 30. 31, and 32, 
Masonic Temple. C. S. Literature for sale. 

M in Amy L. Mandevllle. 0.8-, Christian Sci
ence literature for n le . Haora, 9 A M . Isence literature for n le . Ha 
12 M. R n _ M W B ra d y  S t  

Än. AJjfhMT^v O.8.. :M n. A J ta U P 'iv '' -1er. *0.8.. 1015 Perry Bt
A .i i . t o " l?  .»ood, C.S., 18 Peterson Bloek.

io. _»uina* Öornwall. M .D., C .S., Hours, 10 
A.M. to 12 M., 8 to 5 P.M . M cfu m  H a lt

mS ?  1VnferlnNj!^baSipbeIL C.S.. «18 W . 4th 8 t
M n. Mollle Dlsamore, C.S., 1540 Linden 8 t  

Hours, 10 A.M. to 12 M, Tuesdays, 2 to 4PM
M n. Mabel Goodman, C.8., 10 A M . to  12 M.

Wednesdays, 2 to I  P.M. 419 Fifteenth Bt 
Mrs. Sara L. McCain, C.8., Grand Ave. and 

29th St.
M m  Victoria G. McCord, C .S - Hearn, 2 to 

4 P.M., 1029 Twenty-second Elt 
Bert A. Miller, O.S., 1137 8ixth A ve» Honrs, 

7 to 9 P.M., except Wed. and S a t 
M m Martha Kyle Miller, 0 .8. .1 1 * 7  Sixth Av. 
M n. Bonn Moore, C.S.. 1044 Nineteenth S t  
Miss Mary Stewart C.8., Office,

Bqultable Bldg. 10 A.M. to 12.80 P.M. Wed. 
10 A.M. to 4 P.M» Res. 1219 Pleasant S t 

M m  Elisabeth M. Webster, O.8.. 1585 OSpttst 
A vo.
DOUDS, IA.

William W. Jackaon, O.S.
M m  Lina Jaeknn, C.S.

DOW CITY, IA  
M m  Chloo A  Dow, G.8.B.

DUBUQUB, I A
M m  Lottie INdy Poet, O.S., 849 W . 5th S t  

■LDON, I A  
Mary McCrary, C.8.

FAIRFIBLD, I A  
M m  Bother 8. Book, a 8.

FORT DODGB, I A  
Blanche Lincoln, O.8.
M m  Lacy P. Ltnooln, O.B.

GRINNBLL, I A
M m  Margaretta BL Boatoa, O.8., 1BT Broad
M m  Cordelia F oa m , 0 .8 »  491 Peart s t  

INDBPBNDBNOB, I A.
M in Mary A  Hagheo, C.S.
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KEOKUK, IA.
Miss K. Louise Gampert, 

Un St.
C. S., 828 Frank-

M rs. Frances M. Nagel, O.S.. Honrs, 10 A.M. 
to 2 P.M. 6th and High S t  
LB MAR8, IA. „  .

M rs. Rebecca B. Blake. 0.8.. w  ̂ _ _  
Mrs. Belle Pew, O.8.B., Teacher and Prao- 

tltloner. Primary and Normal Course Grad
uate Massachusetts Metaphysical College. 

JPltt A. Seaman, O.8.B.
Martha B. Seaman, O.8.B.
Mrs. Emma M. Townsend, 0.8.

LONE TREE, IA.
S ion  N. Lee. Jr., C.S.
Mrs. Lnln M. Lee, C.S.

MARSHALLTOWN, IA. m  _
Marcia B. Hole, O.8., *10 W. Main St.
Kendall C. Roberts, O.S., 621 N. 2nd St.
Mrs. Patience P. Sears, C.8., 108 N. 2nd St. 
W ill Wallace, C.8., 108 N. 2nd St.

MASON CITY. IA.
Miss Bliss be th Denison, a  8.
Miss Nettle Sheldon, 0.8.

McGBEGOB, IA.
Mrs. Jennie A. Fsrnnm, C.S.
Mrs. Marla Hozsle, 0.8.
Mrs. Sarah E. Lindsay, C.8.B.

MISSOURI VALLEY, IA.
Johnson Stoneklng, O.S., 202 Third St.
Mrs. Msry A. Stoneklng. O.B., 202 Third B t 

OSKALOOSA, IA.
Miss Carrie D. Baughman, C.8., 502 B. 3rd 

▲re.O ffa T. Watkins, O.B., 618 North O St.
Mrs. Nettle T. Watkins, O.S., *18 North O 8 t

OTTUMWA. IA. _ ______ __
Mrs. Naomi M. Bay lies, 0 .8 ^ 2 ®Miss Floreses B. BayllM. W  -5th *♦
Mrs. Lillie H. Benson, C.Sj, W a Ä  
Miss Ross L. Bledermaa, (3.S., «k . ^
Mrs. Alclnda Bonntleld. O-®., 888 16/7^
Mrs. Lydia C. Cotton, O.K. MO Court St.
Mrs. Rosalind Gephart, O .8 ., 115 B. Court 8 t  
Mrs. Maggie Harman, O.S., Washington 8t. 
M rs. Anna Wyman Lincoln, C.S., 407 N. Court
I f  km BUs A. Teller, O.8., 211 B. 4th St.
Mrs. Alice P. Wyman, C.S., 407 N. Const St. 

RBD OAK, I A.
Mrs. Helen Close Bell, O.8., 100 W. Reed S t 

ROOK VALLEY, IA.
Miss Minnie K  Grossenbnrg, O.8.

SIOUX CITY, IA.
Samuel W. Bunting, C.S.. 412 Tenth S t  
Mrs. Allle Hatch,,0 .8 ., tlO Perry 8 t  
Mrs. Frances B. Lower. q.8., *12 Jennings 8 t  
Miss Clara Shepard, C.8.B., 412 Iowa Bldg.

SPENCER, IA. . . . .  w
Mrs. Ida C. Brown, O.S., Tth B t, Honrs, • 

A.M. to * P.M.
STORY CITY; IA. ^

Mrs. Bdyth Gandrnp, C.S., Honrs, • to 1L B  
A.M.
TIPTOE, Cedar On.. IA.

Mrs. Rena Hawley, 0.8.
TAB METER. IA.

Milas Parker, 73.8.
Mrs. Busan Mary Parker, 0.8. 

WASHINGTON, I A.
Mrs. Ellen E. Brerson, C . B . B . ___
Mrs. Lea Elder McCall. O.S., Ban 18*.
Robert MeGanghy, 0.8. _
Mrs. Mary MeGanghy, 0.8.

WATERLOO, IOWA.
Mrs. Bara Beem Daris, O.8., 208 Washington 

WEBSTER CITY, IA.
Mrs. Alice Soule, O.8., 804 N. Des Moines B t 
Mrs. Llnnle Stevens, O.S., 1014 2nd S t  
Mrs. Floreses E. Wearer, a t ,  S i WUasn Are.

WEBT MITCHELL, LA.
Robert Waddell, a s .

ARGENTINE, KAN.
Mrs. Sarah J. Bailey, O. . 802 8. Ollre S t  
Mrs. Josephine H. Mason, O.S., 811 Strong At. 
Mrs. Msry MeGeorgo, O.S., *07 Cherry S t

ARKANSAS CITY, KAN.
Mrs. Msry Best Norton, C.8., 408 North B S t  
Mrs. Rosa Upton, G.S., 226 8. 1st S t

ATCHISON, KAN.
Ads Spencer Chappell, C.8., Rooms I t  sad 14, 

Atchison Bank Building.
Mrs. Hattie B. Grayblll, C.8., Honrs, 2 to • 

P.M. 417 Parallel S t 
Elisabeth B. Wearer. O.S., 411 N. 8th S t 
Hiram H. Wentworth. O.S., Roosts IS ts 14.

Atchison Bank Bonding.
Clara L. Wldmayer, O.8., 82* Santa Fo S t

CHANUTB, KAN.
Calvin 1. William«, C.S.
Mrs. Anna B. Williams, C.8.

DOWNS. KAN.
Mrs. Laara Cranny, C.S.
Mrs. Marla Morris, 0.8.

EL DORADO, KAN.
Mrs. Harriet K. Tamer, O.B., Hewn. 1.88 

to 4.80 P.M., Wingert Block, Rsz 482.
ELK8 FALLS, KAN.

Mm. M. Allda Franklin, C.S., Longton, Wed. 
and Sat
EMPORIA, KAN.

Mrs. Olive P. Holmes, O.S., 621 West S t 
Mrs. Amanda B. Way, C.S., 818 Exchange S t

GARDEN PLAIN, KAN.
Mrs. Lettle H. Paldriek, 0.8.

INDEPENDENCE, KAN.
Francis M. Freeman, C.8., Box 182.
Mrs. Virginia M. Freeman, 0.8^ Box tRL

JUNCTION CITY, KAN.
Miss Berths A. M. Salchow. 0,8.
Mrs. Hannah Beymoar, O.B., Bstwssa JoFor- 

son and Adams, Third S t
KANSAS CITY, KAN.

Mrs. May K  Wheeler, O.8., Honrs, 18 A.M. 
to 4 P.M. 2082 Walnut S t
LAWRENCE, KAE.

Mrs. Elisabeth Bdle, O.8., Honrs, t  to * P.M.
OBce 780 Maas. S t  Res.. 808 Alabama S t  

Marsball A. Bdle, O.8., M i Alabama BL 
LEAVENWORTH, KAE.

Edward H. Keacb, O.8., 608 Shawnee S t 
Mrs. Minnie H. Reach, O.S., 80S Shawnos Bt 

MARYSVILLE. KAE.
Mrs. Lillie BTShepard, 0.8.

OTTAWA, KAN.
William S. Scott C.S., Hours, 6 A.M. ts  4 

P.M. 232 8. Main S t  
PARSONS, KAE.

John H. Hibben, C.S., 1610 Forrest Avo.
Mrs. Msry P. Hibben. O.8., 1818 Potest Ave. 
Mias Harriet Kiser, O.8., 1*10 Forrest Avo.

SENECA, KAN.
Miss Etta Norton, C.S.
Mias Edith Norton, Q.8.
John H. Snyder, O.S.
Carrie P. Snyder, a t ,  Hours, 8 U L  to 4 

P.M. Lock Box 7.
TOPEKA. KAN.

Winslow C. risk, C.8.B., Primary sad Ob
stetric Course Graduate o f  tbe Msssasbn- 
setts Metaphysical College^ 881 Quincy B t 

Mrs. Carrie Raney. O.S., 111 Vanburen S t 
Miss Ruth A. Welles, O.8., Hours, 8 A.M. ts 

12 M. 107 W. 11th 8 t
Mrs. Carrie 8. Whittaker, O.8., 107 W. Uth

WATBRVILLB, KAN.
Mrs. Laura 8. Halt O.8.
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WICHITA. KAN.
Wm E. M. McCune, O.8., 427 The Sedgwick. 
Adela II. McCone, O.8., 427 Bedgwlak Block. 
Mrs. Mary B. Ray, C.8., 49 Zlmmerly Block. 
Mrs. Anna B. Tncker, 6.8., 200 N. Topeka 

Are.
TATB8 CENTER, KAN.

Mrs. Manle Tates Dohyns, 0.8.

X w tn ak j.
COVINGTON, KT.

Mrs. Sylveeta Smith, O.B., 18 B. 18th St. 
Winfield W. Thlestnf, C.8., 818 Willard St. 

DAYTON, KY.
Mrs. Mary Meckstroth, C.8., 724 Sixth Are.

Mre?*Ides^ L * % bwd', O.S., Honrs. 10 A.M. to 
1 P.M. Rooms 59 and 60, The Fonda. 

Herman C. Korfhage. C.S., 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
566 4th Ave. 7 P.M. to 9 P.M., 628} 4th 
Ave. The Fonda.

MIsh Ion»* UereuMugh, C.S., Hours, 1 to 5 P.M. 
Tht* Fn.ulii It*'*., 1126 4th Ave.

Miss Clara L. Truman, C.S., Hours, 3 to 5 
P.M., Wed. and Sat. Public Library Build
ing, Room 2.

Louisian*.
NEW ORLBANS, LA.

Mrs. Ophelia Baldwin. O.8., 2228 Mllaa St. 
Annie B. Drake. C.S., 1625 Jackson At.
Miss M. Elizabeth Lcugsfleld, C.S., 8008

Camp St.
Bdward Perclral Prophet, C.8., 614 Sooth St., 

Lafayette 8q.

AUBURN, MB.
Mrs. Sarah B. Blake, 0.8.B., 106 Hampshire

8t.
Mrs. OetaTla Bock, O.8., 250 Court 8 t  
Reuel F. Gordon, O.8., 164 Garaage Are. 
Nettle K. Gordon, O.8., 164 Carnage Are.
Mrs. Ella B. Heckler, O.S., Honrs, 2 to 4 

and 7 to 8 P.M.. Mon. and Thnrs. Davis At. 
Mlsa M. Fannie Whitney, C.S., 80 French St. 

AUGUSTA. MB.
Mrs. Arallre C. Monertef. C.S.. 25 Melville St
Mary A. Sampson, C.S., Hours, 2 to 5 P.M. 

Purrlngton Building.
BANGOR, ME.

Frederic E. Baxter, C.8., 287 Ohio 8L 
BATH, MB.

Mrs. Elisabeth McTeer, 0 .8a 868 Middle St. 
Mrs. Bmlly O. Stevens, O.B., Practitioner 

101 Dommer S t 
EAST PORT, MB.

Mrs. Frank 8. Paine, O.8.
FAIRFIELD CENTRE, MB.

Miss Clara M. Tobey. C.8.
FARMTNOTON. MB.

Mrs. Cornelia M. Greenleaf, O.B. 
G ARDINER, ME.

John P Dorr. C.8.. Brunswick Ave.
LIVERM ORE FALLS. ME.

Mrs. Angie L. Blanchard, C.S.
MECHANIC FALLS. ME.

Mrs. Carrie F. Rounds, C.S., 65 Elm St. 
PORTLAND, MB.

Mrs. Jennie J. Ohnrchlll, 0 .8.B., OSoe, 668 
Congress 8 L  Room 2. Honrs, 0 A.M. to
12.80 P.M. Rea. 00 Bt. Lawremee St.

Mrs. Mary E. Foye, O.S.B., 9 A.M. to 12.80 
P.M. 559 Congress St.

Mrs. May B. Harris, O.S.. 166 Neal St.
Mr*. Mary B. Watson, O.8., 00 Congress S t 

ROCKLAND, MB.
Sara Lonlse Lyon, O.8., Vlnalhaven, Me. 112 

Llmerock St.
TURNER CENTRE, MB.

Mrs. Lydia J. Bradford, C.S.

WATERVILLB, ME.
Mrs. Ida A. Buck, C.S., 2 to 4 P.M., except 

Thursday. 82 College Ave.
Mrs. Emma Ellis, C.S., 118 College Ave.

WOODFORD8, MB.
Charles EL Brower, C.S.
Hattie F. Brower. C.S.

JCarjrland.
ANNAPOLIS, MD.

Mary S. Huse, C.S., Naval Academy. 
BALTIMORE, MD

Miss Ellen B. Cross. C.S.D., Normal Coarse 
Graduate o f Massachusetts Metaphysical 
College. 1201 N. Charles S t 

Misa Mary B. Gover, C.8., 1201 N. C h ari«  8t 
Mrs. Ada H. Hammond, C.ÜL, 1000 Bolton 8t 
Edward H. Hammond, C.S.D., Normal Coant 

Graduate o f the Massachusetts Metaphyzleri 
College. 1900 Bolton S t 

Hermann S. Hering, C.S., The 8 t  Paul, ML 
Royal Ave. and S t Paul S t  

Mrs. Marian W. Hering, C.S., The S t  Paal, 
M t Royal Ave. and S t Panl S t  

Mrs. Gertrude Louisa Lawder, C.8., 1418 Mt 
Royal Ay*.

Mrs. Mary Shuter McGrath. C.S., 1906 Eu*aw 
Place.

O. C. Nordhoff, C.8., 130 S. Patterson Pork Av. 
Miss Jessie B. Rolfe. C.S.. The St. Panl. Mt 

Royal Ave. and St. Paul S t 
Miss M. Josephine 8chmldt C.8., 1817 St 

Paul 8t.
Misa Lonlse Schmidt C.S.. 1817 8t. Paul Bt 
George W. Smith, C.S., 2104 St Paul S t  
Misa Katharine E. W est C 8.. 2100 S t Pan!

St. Hours. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M .
MT WASHINGTON (Baltimore Co.), MD. 

Miss Susan W. Wbltelock, C.S., Honrs, 10 
A.M. to 12 M.

Massachusetts.
ALLSTON. MASS.

Mrs. May W inchester Benner. C.S.. IS Pratt 
St.

Gh rrle M. Cndworth. C.8., Public Telephone.
Brighton, 43. 22 Everett S t  

Misa Harriet B. Herrick, C.8^ 14 Maaafle* 
S t

Mrs. Anna A. Petrie, O.S., 14 Mansfield S t  
Mrs. Ida B. Shnte, G.8., 84 Sannder* S t  

AMBSBURY, MASS.
Mrs. Nellie L. Weeks, O.8., 18 Highland Bt. 

Hours, 8 to 6 P.M„ Wed. and Thurs. 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, MASS.

Walter D. Hutchins. C.S.. 64 Hlllelde Ave. 
Miss Evelyn Sylvester. C.S., 26 Florence Ave. 
Miss Elizabeth R. Vender Veer, C .S , 220 

Park Ave.
ASHBY, MASS.

Mrs. Carrie B. Adams, C.8., Hours, to S 
P.M., Mondays and Fridays.
BELMONT. MA88.

Miss 8. Lonlse Blmonds, C.S.
BEVERLY, MASS.

Miss M. Frances Allen. C.S., Hours, 9  AJf.
to 1 P.M., except Friday, 46 Oabot S t  

Mrs. Louise Mseder Bray, C.8., S5 Lovett 8L 
Mrs. Eleanor M. Goodwin. C.B., 45 Cabot Bt 
Alexander Mader. C.8., 46 Oabot 8 t  
Mrs. Eleanor 8. Maden O.8., 45 Oabot S t  
Martha A. P. Mader, G.8., 46 Oabot S t  
Mrs. H. Frances R. Norwood, C .8., 11 High

land Ave.
Mrs. Abble N. H. Webber, O.K. 80 Lothro?

S t
BOSTON. MA88.

George Wendell Adams, C.S.B., 872 Boylatoa 
St., from 9 A.M. to 12.30 P.M., except Wed 
Long Distance Telephone, Back Bay TL 
Res.. Longfellow, 160 8L Botolph S t  

Mrs. Mary E. Armstrong, C.8.D., 99 Fatmoetk Bt«
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BOSTON, MASS.
Mrs. Leila B. Dewey Ateablan, C.S., Th* 

Thorndike, Boylston St.
Mrs. Virginia F. Dewey Ateshlan, C.S., The 

Thorndike, Boylston St.
Ml mm Margaret J. Axteil, C.S.. 30 Norway St. 
A lfred  E. Baker, M.D., C.S.B., See Concord, 

N. H.
Mrs. Anna B. W hite Baker, C.S.B., See Con

cord, N. H.
H erbert H. Bangs, C.S.B., 1007 Common

wealth Are. Reedsdale.
Mrs. Elisabeth 8. Bangs, C.S.D., Honrs, 1 to 

4.80 P.M. 872 Boylston St.
Jolla  8. Bartlett, C.S.D., Honrs. • A.M . to 12 

M . 188 St. Botolph, St. Bee Institute card.
Edward P. Bates, O.8.D., Normal Coarse 

Graduate o f Massachusetts Metaphysical 
College. 108 Falmouth St.

M rs. Caroline S. Bates, C .8.D ., Normal 
Course Graduate o f Massachusetts Meta
physical College. Office hours, 11 A.M. to 
12 M., 2 to 8 P.M., except Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. 108 Falmouth St.

Mrs. Sarah B. Bentley, C.S., 6 S t  Paul S t
A lm a M. Booth, C.S., Hours, 10 A.M. to 2

P.M . 107 Falmouth St.
Richard H. Booth, C.S., Hours 7 to 0 P.M., 

W ednesday excepted. 107 Falmouth St.
G eorge L. B re tt  O.8., 88 Boylston St., Res. 8 

Columbia S t , Brookline. Telephone 182-3 
Brookline.

Mrs. Margaret Brewster, O.8., Present and 
absent treatments. Mondays, Wednesdays. 
Fridays, 2 to 4 P.M. 77 W orcester 8 t

M iss Alice Seward Brown, C.S.B., Hours, 9 
A .M . to 1 P.M., except Saturday. 228
M assachusetts A re., Suite 2.

Miss Maurlne R. Campbell, C.S., 8 W est- 
land Ave.

Miss Lorens Cannon. C.S.. Hours 9 A.M. to 
12 M. 140 St. Botolph St.

Miss Jessie C. Chamberlin, C.S.B., Hours, 9 
A .M . to 12 M. 2 Batavia S t

aaronette R. Chase, C.8.. 1091 Boylston S t . 
Suite 4. Hours, 10 A.M. to 12 M., except 
Fridays.

Mhw A lice C. Churchill, C.B.B., 270 Boylston
Miss Charlotte W . Coburn, O.8., Hours, 1 to 

4 P.M ., except W ednesdays, 42 Norway S t  
Mrs. Janet T. Colman, C.8.D .. Hours 2 to 4 

P.M ., Thursdays excepted. 107 Falmouth S t  
A lbert F. Conant, C.S., 12 W estland Ave.
Mrs. Anna Davidson, C.S., 29 W orcester Sq. 
M iss Mary Alice Dayton, C.S.B., Hours, 1.80 

to  8.80 P.M. 101 Falmouth St.
Mrs. Sarah B. Dayton, C. 8., 101 Falmouth

Mrs. Fannie L. Dewey, 0.8?, The Nottingham, 
Copley Sq.

John F. Dieterich, C.S., 1 Batavia S t  
Mrs. Martha Dieterich, C.S., H oura 5.80 to 7 

P .M ., except Friday. 1 Batavia St.
Ruth M. Dennis, O.8., Hours, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

800 Massachusetts Ave.
Mrs. Sarah E. Downs, C.S., 121 St. Botolph St. 
H erbert L. Dunbar, C.S.B., Hours, 9 to II 

A .M . 68 Westland Ave.
Mrs. M aty E. Dunbar, C.8.D ., Hours, 2 to 5 

P.M .. 68 Westland Ave.
M iss Nancy M. Dunn, C.S., Hours, 10 A.M. to 

12 M., W ed., Fri., and 8at. 313 Hunting- 
ton A re.

Captain Joseph 8. Bastaman, C.8.D ., Office 
hours. Noon to 4 P.M., Office, 8 Park S t  
B oston. Mass.

Mm. Mary F. Bastaman, C.8.D ., Office hours,
9 A.M . to 12 M. Normal Course Graduate 
o f  the Mass. Met. College. Practise and 
teach Christian Science. I l l  Summer St., 
Somerville. Mass.

M ary E. Eaton, C.S.B., Hours, 10 A.M., to 1 
P.M ., Tuesday excepted. 42 Batavia St. 

Marla C. Ellis. C.8.. 6 Westland Ave.
W illiam  F. Ellis, C.B., 6 W estland Ave.

BOSTON, MASS.
Miss Nellie M. Eveleth, C.S., Hours, Wednes

days 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 9 Batavia St.
Alfred Farlow, C.S.D., Hours, 1 to 4.30 P.M. 

Hotel Yendoine, Commonwealth Ave. and 
Dartmouth Sts. Telephone. 188 Back Bay.

Mrs. Addle M. Fisher, C.S., 127 St. Botolph St.
Julian G. Fisher, C.S., 127 St. Botolph St.
Marie Christine Friable, c .S ., LIU Ml. Vernon 

St.
Mrs. H attie S. Gale, C.S., 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., 

except Mon. and Sat. 22 Batavia St.
Burt S. Gale, C.S., 22 Batavia St.
Zilfa A. Gardiner, C.S., Hours, 2 to 4 P.M., 

except Saturdays. 861 Massachusetts Av.
Mrs. Emma G. Gatcb, C.S., The Farwell, 

Cumberland St. off Huntington Ave. Hours, 
10 A.M. to 12 M.

Mrs. Berenice H . Goodall, C.S.D., Hours, 9 
A.M. to  1 P.M., except Thors. 363 Massa
chusetts Ave. See Institute Card.

Miss Jessie C. H. Gorham, C. 8., Hours, 9 
A.M. to 12 M. 28 St. Germain St.

Mrs. Abble W. Griffin, C.8., Honrs, 9 A.M. 
to 2 P.M. 815 Huntington Ave.. Suite 4.

W illis F. Gross, C.S.B.. 10 Cumberland St.
Mrs. Mary A. Gross, C.S.B., 10 Cumberland St.
Miss Carrie D. Hammond, C.S., 22 Belvldere 

St.
Thomas W. Hatten, C.8.B., 7 to 8.80 P.M.. 
except W ednesdays. 68 W estland Ave.

Calvin C. Hill, O.8., 7 to 8 P.M., except 
Wednesdays. 84 St. Stephen St.

Charles M. Howe, C.S.B., 88 Boylston St.
Mrs. Jennie M. Huntington, C.S.. Hours. 10.30 

to 1 P.M., except Saturday. 204 Hunting- 
ton Ave.

John W. Keyes, D.M .D., O.8., 280 HunMmr 
ton Ave. Long Distance Telephone, Back 
Bay 1093.

Mrs. Isabella B. Keyes, O.8., 230 Huntington 
Ave.

Ira O. Knapp, O.8.D., 9 A.M. to 1 P.M., ex
cept Saturday. 4 Batavia St.

Miss Daphne 8. Knapp, C.8.B., Hours, 9 A.M. 
to 12 M. except Thursday. 4 Batavia St.

Mrs. Annie Knowles, C.S., Hours, 9 A.M. to 
12 M., except Fridays. 63 St. Botolph St.

David Kruggel, C.8., 117 Falmouth S t
James Landy, C.S., 86 S t  8tephen S t
Mrs. Mary B. Landy, O.8., 86 S t  Stephen S t
Mrs. Lovenla J. Learned, C.S., 9 W indsor S t
Miss Elsie A. Lincoln, C.S., The Copley, 18 

Huntington Ave., Suite 7.
Miss Ida G. Loveloy, O.S., 85 W estland Ave.
Mrs. Annie W. Macy, C.8., Honrs. 2 to 4 

P.M., except Toes, and S a t 88 Boylston St. 
Res. 89 Mt. Vernon S t

Frederick Mann. C.8., 34 St. Stephen St.
W illiam P. M cKentle, C.S.B., See Cambridge.
Mr». Emily M. Meader. C.S.B.. Ilouro, in 

A.M. to 1 P.M., Wed. tod. 270
Boylston St.

Albert Meehan. C.S.B., 372 Boylston S t ,
Hours, 1.30 to 5 P.M.. except Wednesday. 
Telephone, 71 Back Bay. Residence, 150 
S t  Botolph St.

Mrs. T. Emily Moore, C.8.B., Honra, 9 A.M., 
to  12 M. 212 Huntington Ave.

Miss Elisa J. Moulton, C.8., Hours. 9 A.M. to 
12 M. 508 Massachusetts Ave.

Mrs. Mary W . Munroe, C.8.D ., Office Hours,
1.80 to 4.30 P.M. dally except Thursday. See 
Institute eard. 101 Falmouth St.

James A. Neal, C.S.D., Lohg Distance Tele
phone, 556 Back Bay. Honrs, 1 to 4.30 P.M. 
372 Boylston St.

Mrs. Helen A. Nixon, C.S.B., Hours, 11 A.M. 
to 1 P.M. 204 Huntington Ave.

Mrs. Margaret H. Nate, C.S., 7 Berwick Pk.
Mrs. Mary J. Nutting, C.S., Honra 1 to 5 P.M. 

107 Falmouth St.
Mrs. Lucy D . Phelps. C.S., 101 Falmouth S t
Mrs. H attie Andrews Powers, O.8., 1854

W ashington S t
Mrs. Jane M. Rand, C.S.B., Hours, 10 A.M. to 

12 M. 117 Falmouth S t
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BOSTON, MASS.
John W. Reeder, C.8., Office hours, 2 to 4 

P.M. 117 Palmouth St.
Bara W. Reid, C.S., Hours, 0 A.M. to 1 P.M.

except Thursdays. 26 St. Germain St.
Emma L. Reid, C.S., 25 S t Germain St.
Mrs. Annie Louise Robertson, C.S.B., Normal 

Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Meta* 
physical College. The Marlborough, 416 
Marlborough St.

Gilbert D. Robertson, C.8.. 820 Boylston St.
0 A.M. to 1 P.M. Rea.. 416 Marlborough St. 

Mrs. Eva Whitney Robinson, C.S., 161 W.
Springfield St. Hours, 4 to 7 P.M.

Mrs. Anna B. Roble, C.8., Hours, 1 to 4 P.M., 
Wednesday excepted. 15 Belvldere S t 

Franklin Rolfe, C.S., flours. 0 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Office 8 Park S t, Room 16.

Mabel Odlorne Rolfe, C.8., Res., 85 Myrtle St.. 
Winchester, Mass. Hours. 9 A.M. to i  P.M. 
Office 8 Park S t, Room 16.

James J. Rome, C.8., 19 Norway St.
Joan Hudgens Rome, G.8., 19 Norway S t 
Miss Hattie Rutherfordl O.8., Hours, 9 A.M.

to 1 P.M. 9 Batavia S t 
Mrs. Laura E. Sargent C.S.D., 8 Norway St. 
Louise Belfridge, C.8., 809 Huntington Aye. 
Clarence W. Scott C.8., Hours, 7 to 9 P.M.

9 Batavia S t
Mrs. Minnie A. Scott, C.S., 9 Batavia S t 
Miss Emma C. Shipman, C.S.B., Normal 

Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Meta
physical College. Hours, 4 to 6 P.M. except 
Saturday. 320 Boylston S t 

Mrs. Annie B. Slade, C.S., Hours, 2 to 5 P.M. 
except Saturdays. 222 Huntington Ave., 
Suite 3.

Mrs. Bmellne Snell, C.8., Hours, 2 to 4 P.M., 
except Fridays. 8 Westland Ave.

Rachel T. Speakman, M.D., C.S.B.. Hours, 1 
to 4 P.M., except Wednesdays. 356 Massa

chusetts Ave.
Mrs. Ida E. H. Spencer, C.S., Hours, 1 to 5 

P.M. Tuesdays. 547 Columbus Ave.
Mrs. L. E. Stevens, C.S., 28 S t  8tephen S t 
Mrs. Rosa A. Stlckney, C.S., 10 A.M. to 1 

P.M., except Thursday. 27 S t  Stephen S t  
Walter H. Stlckney, C.8., 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

except Thursday. 27 S t Stephen S t 
Mrs. Mertie A. Tenney, O.S., The Ranslelgh. 

9 and 11 Montfort S t  Telephone, 802 Back 
Bay.

William Bradford Turner, C.S., Hours, 9 
A.M. to 12 M. except Thursdays. 856 Mas
sachusetts Ave., Suite 2.

Min. Ada P. Watson, O.S., Hours, 9 A.ML to 
12 M. 28 8 t  Germain S t 

Charles H. Welch. C.8., 88 St. Germain S t 
Mrs. Carrie S. Welch, C.B., 88 S t  Germain S t  
Mrs. Janette B. Weller, C.8.D., Heals and 

teaches. Office hours, 9 A.M. to 12 M. 1 
Batavia St.

Miss Elisabeth T. Wendland, O.S.B., Hours, 
1 to 4 P.M. 872 Boylston S t 

Miss Katherine S. Wilson, C.S., Hours, 11 
A. M. to 3 P.M. 8 Westland Ave.

William H. Wing, C.S.B., Office hours, 9 A.M. 
to 1 P.M. 280 Huntington Ave. Long Dis
tance Telephone, Back Bay 1098.

William Wolff, C.8., 34 S t  Germain 8 t
BROCKTON, MASS.

Mrs. Cora A. Field, G.S., 12 Field S t
Mrs. Bllsabeth J. Fuller, G.8., 28 Waverly S t

BROOKLINE, MASS.
Mrs. Gertrude Sehr, C.S. Afternoons ex

cept Wednesdays and Saturdays, 194 Mason 
Terrace, Telephone, Brookline 228-2.

Curtis Crane, C.8., Harvard and Columbia 
Sts.

Mrs. Blsle 8. Crane, C.8., Harvard and Co
lumbia Sts.

Miss Mary K. Lincoln, G.8.B., 68 Davis Aye. 
Mrs. Susanna B. B. Merrlfleld, O.S., 84 Naplss 

Bond.
Bdward L. Torrey, G.S., 1846 Beacon S t

CAM BRIDGE, MA88.
Mrs. Julia F. Brown, C.8., 86 Porter Bond. 
Mrs. Margaret E. Easton, C.S.B., 9 A.M. to 

12 M , except Saturday, 175 M t Auburn S t 
Miss Emma G. Easton, C.S.D.. at home Mon

day and Thursday, 176 M t Auburn 8 t  
William P. McKenzie, C.S.B., Hours, 2 to 4 

P.M., except Tuesday and Saturday. 367 
Harvard S t
CAM BRIDGEPORT, MA88.

Mary A. Daggett C.EL, 49 Lee 8 t  
Mrs. Rose Daggett C.8., 49 Leo S t  
John G. Falea, C.8., 1416 Cambridge S t  
Mrs. Mary J. Falea, C.8., Hours, 3 to  5 PJL  

1416 Cambridge S t
Mrs. Bldora O. Gragg, C.S.B., 26 Maple Ava. 
Mian Helen G. Trefethen. C.B. 148 Groan f t

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
Mrs. Sarah H. Francis, C .S .,16  Baldwin St 
Mrs. Annie H. Smith. 0.8^ 218 Main S t  

CHELSEA, MASS.
Mrs. Hannah G. Alley, 0 .8 -1 1 4  Chestnut 8 t 
Mrs. Sarah B. B ern , C.8., 888 Washington Av. 
Mrs. M. Florence Rustls, C.S., 8 F its Terrace. 
Henry S. Fisk, C.8.B., 67 Clark Ave.
Mrs. Augusta D. Frederick, C.8., 54 Cary Ave. 
Mrs. Mary Savage Page C.S., 45 Nichols St 
Mrs. Amelia P. Warner, C.8., 86 Shurtteff S t 
Mis. Blla B. Williams, C.8.B., Hours, S to 6 

P.M., except Wednesdays. 158 Spencer Ave. 
CLINTON, MASS.

George W. Goodwin, 0.8., 16 Henry S t  
Mrs. Rose A. Goodwin, C.8., Honrs, 1 to A 

P.M., except Mon. and Wed. 16 Henry S t
DORCHBBTBR, MASS.

Fannie B. Barndollar, C.S., 83 Hamilton S t 
Frank Barndollar, G.8., 88 Hamilton 8 t  

'r*. Martha EL Borns, C.8.B., 2 to 5 P .M , 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 46 Clarkson S t 

Mra. Ellen L. Clark, C.8.B., Office boom. 2 to 
5 P.M., Turn, and Thors. 6 Cashing Ave. 

Miss Bllsabeth L. Cotton, G.8^ Hours. 9 AJL 
to 12 M.t 168 Stan wood S t  

Miss Edith P. Foster, C.8., 18 Mather S t  
William B. Johnson, C.S.B., Honrs 8 to 5 P.M. 

41 Cushing Ave.
Mrs. Sarah B. Merrlfleld, C.S., 61 BlckneU S t 
Mrs. Grace S t  L. Prescott C .8 , 16 Stanley 

S t
Mrs. Laura A. Rand, C.8.B., 49 Boelln S t  
Mias Dora W. Stephens, C.S^ Hours, 2 to 4 

P.M., except Mon. and Frl. 6 Harvard Ava. 
Mrs. Anna weachkolofsky. C.S., 29 Mich. Ava 
Herman Weachkolofsky. C.8.. Honrs. 6 to 9 

P.M., except Frl. ana Sat, 29 Michigan Ava. 
BAST BOSTON, MA88.

Mrs. Abble B. Burnham, C.S., Hours, 9 AJL 
to 12 M. 88 Bennington S t  
BAST WEYMOUTH, MASS.

Mrs. Ellen S. Smith, O.8., Cowing Ave.
FALL RIVBR. MAB8.

Seabury T. Manley, O.8.D., Normal Oooxa» 
Graduate o f the Massachusetts Metaphysi
cal College. Praetlaeo and teaches the Pius- 
tice of Christina Science Mind Heating. 
199 Franklin S t

Mrs. Della 8. Manley, G.S.D., Normal Couzm 
Graduate o f the Massachusetts MetaphyM- 
cal College. Praetloeo and teaches the Psao> 
tlce of Christian Scteaoe Mlad Healing. Ml 
Franklin 8 t  
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Mra. Emma F. Perkins, O.S.B., W ebster Bldg« 
Pleasant S t

Mrs. Alice F. Rowe, C .S , W ebster Building 
Pleaaant S t

Mias Carrie H. Sawyer, O .L, S i Prospect St 
HAVERHILL, MASS.

Mias Ada B. Berry, C.8., 272 W aahlagtse St 
Mrs. Mary A. Page, O.S^ Hours, 1 to  4 PJL 

11 Howard S t
Mrs. Blla F. Patch, O.8., 49 K ent S t  
George O. Turner, O.8., Hours, 7 to  9 PJL 

99 Pine S t  Bradford D istrict
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HUDSON, MASS.
Mm Lacy &  Wetherbes. G.K. Poad B t 

HTDB PARK. MASS.
William T. A/Boardm aa, G.B., 10 Baat B i w  

St.
lira. Prudence I. Holmes, O.S., 0 A.M. to 12 

M. 272 Hyde Park Are.
JAMAICA, PLAIN, MA88.

Miss Lillian Bralnard, C.S., 7 Bel more Ter. 
Mm Jessie M. Brigham. 0 .8 -1 1  Myrtle St. 
Miss Florence Bearer, G.8., 785 Centre St. 
M m  Annie E. Walker, O.S., Forest Hills, 21 

Weld Hill S t
LAWRENCE, MASS.

M m Addle Towns Arnold, O .8 . ,16 Green S t 
Miss Angella Daggett 0*8»» 864 Haverhill S t 
M m  Harriet D. Jones, C.S.D., 864 HarerblU 

S t
Miss Susie M. Lang, O.8.D., Teacher and 

Practitioner of Christian Science Mind Heal
ing. Normal Coarse Graduate of Massachu
setts Metaphysical College. Office Honrs, 
12 M. to 2 P.M. 279 Broadway.

Lewis Prescott C.8., Central Building, Essex 
S t  Hoars, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P.M.
LOWELL, MASS.

Mias May M. Bement O.8., Honrs, 10 A.M. to 
12 M. 818 Merrimack S t 

James B. Harrington, C.S., Honrs, 1 to fi 
P.M. 800 Wentworth Are.

Miss Lillis McAllister, C.S., 0 A.M. to 1 P.M.
except Wednesday. 821 Merrlmac S t  

M m  Bmellne A. Merrlman. C.8.B., Normal 
Conroe Graduate o f the Mass. Meta. College. 
Practises and teaches the practice of Chris
tian Science Mind Healing. 188 Merrlmac 
B t
LYNN, MASS.

Miss Alice Byem  C.S., Hours, 8 to • P.M..
except Wednesdays. 68 Broad St.

BUsabeth J. Moeltea, O.S., Monro, 10 A.M. to 
12 M., 1 to 8 P.M., except Saturdays. 71 
Federal S t 
MALDEN, MASS.

M m  Carrie A. Harrington, C.S., Hours, 2 to 
4 P.M., except Mon. 167 Maple S t .  

Carolyn Roach, C.8.B., Honrs, 2 to 4 P.M., 
Monday and Thursday. 25 Upham S t 

M m  Lydia S. Seward, C.S.D., Teacher and
iractltloner of Christian Science Mind Heal- 

ng. Normal course graduate of Massachu
setts Metaphysical College. Consultation 
free. Office hours, 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 47 
Mountain Are.

Mrs. M. Ella Webb,, G.S., 868 Eastern A ve. 
MARLBORO, MASS.

M m  Priscilla R. Clough, C.S- 49 Central S t 
M m  Sopbronla F. White, G.S., Hours, 8 to 6 

P.M . 88 Gay S t 
MBJDFORD, MASS.

M m  Grace Lamson, C.8., 7 Hillside Are. 
MBSRR1MAC, MA8S.

M m  Laura J. Goodwin, C.S.B., 78 Main S t  
N E W  BBDFORD, MASS.

J u n e s  HL Brierly, C.8.D., Office and resi
dence In the church building. 109 Fourth S t 

M m  Ruth A. Brierly; C.8.B., Office and resi
dence In the church building. 109 Fourth 8 t  
NBWBURYPORT, MASS.

G eorge O. Morrill, O.8., 28 Pleasant S t 
M m  Florence A. Noyes, C.S., 68) Bromfleld 8 t
M m  Llssle P. Ordway, C.8., 4% Harris S t  
Mins Sarah T. Prime, O.8.B., Hours, 12.80 to 

S P.M., except Fridays. 28 Pleasant S t 
NEW TON, MASS.

M m  Mary A. Brans, C.S., 24 Brook S t 
NEW TON OBNTRB, MASS.

F lorence T. Leatherbee, O.8., 906 Beaooa S t  
NBW TONYILLB. MASS.

Ml mm Harriet Louise Walker, O.S., 25 
t a i l  Terrace.

NORFOLK DOWNS, MA88.
Mm Ltaale W. Robinson, O.8., Billings Road.

NORTH ADAMS, MA88.
M m  Sarah O. Barney, O.B.B., 8 Chestnut St» 

Hours, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 P.M.
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Mn. Abble T. Currier, C.8., 8 Bench 8 t  
M m  BUa M. Nnaro, O.S., 22 Hollis S t 

NORTH HANSON, MA88.
M m Helen A. Baker, G.B.B.

NORTH PLYMOUTH, MASS.
Bdgar B. Pierce, C.8.,

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
Louise Dellsle Radxlnskl, C.8., 184 Elm S t 

ORANGE, MASS.
M m  Ruth M. Harding, C.8.

PEABODY. MAS8.
Nettle M. Fitts, C.8., 87 Warren S t  
Frank Herrey Fitts, C.8., 87 Warren S t 

PLYMOUTH MASS.
William Colllngwood, C.S., 22 Samoset S t 
Mrs. Lottie M. Colllngwood, C.S., 22 Samoset 

S t
James G. Lockwood. O.8., 70 Allerton S t 
Hattie M. Lockwood, O.8., 70 Allerton S t  

QUINCY MA88.
M m  Elizabeth H. Baxter, C.8.B., 10 Green- 

leaf S t
READING, MASS.

M m Mattie F. Adams, C.S., Pleasant S t  
Miss Carrie B. Blood/C.B., 14 Tillage S t 
Mn. Martha L. Blood, C.S- 14 Village S t 
Miss Christina W. Copeland. 75 Summer Are. 
Mn. Edith L. Griffiths, G.8., Hours, 1.80 to-

8.80 P.M., except Saturday. 17 Parker S t  
Mm Abble Wkltton Hall, C.S., 7 Parker Bt 
Everett H. Hall, C.8., 7 Parker St.
Mn. Julia B. Prescott C.8.B., 1 to 8 P.M„ 

except Fridays, 27 Pleasant S t 
READVILLE, MAS8.

Miss Elisabeth 8. Rackemann, 0.8.
ROCKLAND, MASS.

Mrs. Sarah A. Clark, C.S., Maple S t  
Mrs. Annie P. Bldrldge, C.S., 20 Linden S t 
Della A. Mitchell, C.S., Maple S t 

ROSLINDALB, MASS.
Mrs. Gertrude M. Knapp, O.8., 117 Beech S t  

ROXBUBY. MASS.
Mrs. Angle V. Brown, O.8., 806 Dudley S t 
Mm Clara L. Cook, C.S- 12 Rockville Park. 
M m  Harrietts R. Day, C.S., 17 Albion S t 
Mrs. Martha M. Everett O.S.. Hours, 10 A.M.

to 1 P.M., except Wed. 79 Warren S t 
M m  Olive Fletcher Humphreys, O.8., 8 to IS- 

A.M. except Thursday. 24 Alexander S t 
Mrs. Henrietta M. Kittson, C.S., The Adelphl, 

2163 Washington St.
George B. Lawrence, G.8., 84 Sargent S t  
M n. Mary B. Lawrence, 0.8., 84 Sargent S t  
Hennr O. Lawrence, C.8., Hours, 7 to S 

P.M., except Wed. and 8at. 84 Sargent S t  
William Lloyd, C.B., Hours. 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

except Saturdays. 85 Leyland S t  
Mrs. Annette Lloyd, O.S., Hoorn 9 A.M. to 

12 M., except Saturdays. 85 Leyland S t  
M n. Mary J. Lord, O.8., 9 Maple S t 
M m  Ida Fuller Moore, 0 .8 -  2 Marbury Ter. 
M m  Jessie A. Moran, 0 .8 -  28 Maywood B t 
Louise Simmons, O.S., 16 Fulda S t 
Mn. Kate L. Vlall, C.S.B., Hours, 9 A.M. to 

1 P.M. The Dartmouth. 58 Warren S t 
May Whitcomb, O.8., 84 Maple S t 
M. Ethel Wbltcomb, G.S., B oom  10 A.M. to 

1 P.M., Fri. excepted. 84 Maple B t 
SALEM, MASS.

Miss Anna J. Ooan C.8., 10 Herbert S t 
M m  Marla G. Delano. O.8., 146a North S t  
M m  Emma J. Marvin, O.S., 1 to 5 P.M» 

• Nursery S t
M m  Sarah W. Shepard. O.8., Hours, 10 A.M». 

to 12 M. 188 Lafayette S t  
SHIRLEY, MASS.

Frank H. Damn, 0.8.
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SILVER LAK E. MASS.
Mrs. Hattie J. Maglathlln, 0 .8 .

SOM ERVILLE, MASS.
Mrs. Alice W. Daggett, C.B., 64 Avon St. 
Ellen Hellbarg, O.S., 62 Central St. 
Theodore Heilbare, O.8., 62 Central St. 
Mias Mary B. Isely, O.8., 111 Summer St.

SPRIN GFIELD. MASS.
Mrs. Elisa A. Clark. C.8.D ., 78 York S t  
Mrs. Isabel 8. Coleman, G.8., Hoars, 7 to 9 

P.M. 64 Catharine St.
Angnsta P. Cool broth, C.S., Hoars, 2 to 4 P.M.

except Saturdays. 87 Dartmouth Terrace. 
Amelia Norton, C.8., 68 E lliott St.

SOUTH BOSTON. MASS.
Mrs. Elisabeth Walker, O.8., 811 Broadway.

SOUTH QUINCY, MASS.
Mrs. Harriet W . Tlrrell, O.8.B., 41 Franklin 

St.
TAUNTON, MAS8.

Mrs. Harriet 8. Bird, O.8., Hours, 10 A.M. 
to 12 M., except Mon. and Erl. 61 Main St. 
P. O. Address. 68 School St.

Mrs. Maria B. C. Newcomb, C.8.B., Hours, 8 
to 6 P.M. 61 Main St. P. O. Address, 88 
Union St.
W ALTH AM . MASS.

Myrn A. Crafts, C.S., 218 Moody S t  
W ATERTOW N, MASS.

Emma H. McLauthlin, C.S.B., 10 Myrtle St. 
Mrs. Sarah A. McLauthlin, O.S., Thursdays, 
8 to 6 P.M. 10 Myrtle S t  
W ELLESLEY, MASS.

Miss J. Isabel Harrington, O.8., P. O. Box 6L 
W orcester St.
W EST GARDNER. MASS.

James F. Gilman, C.S., Stevens Block.
W EST NEWTON, M A88.

Mrs. Annie B. Noble, C.8., Billot A re.
W EST ROXBURY, MASS.

Caroline N. Poole, C.S., 108 Corey S t  
Susan P. Poole, C.S., Hours, 9 to 11 A.M. 

108 Corey St.
W EST SOM ERVILLE, MASS.

Mrs. Harriet W . Jones, C.S.D., 2 to 5 P.M..
except Wed. and S at 236 Holland St.

Mrs. Josephine H. Laws, C.S., 38 Banks St. 
W ESTFIELD, MASS.

Miss Alma F. Campbell, O.S., Room 12, Lakln 
Hall Block, Elm 8 t

Mrs. Lolva A. Herrick, O.8., 28 Shepard S t  
Mrs. Lite R. Osborne, C.S., 61 Washington St. 
Miss Marla Elisabeth Rhodes, C.B., 9 Jefferson

St.
WESTON, MASS.

Mrs. Evelyn W. Nolte, O.S., South Are. opp. 
River St.
W EYM OUTH, MA88.

Mrs. B. Etta Sanborn O.8., 8 Prospect 8 t  
Mrs. Carrie E. L. Smith, O.S.

W HITM AN, MASS.
Benjamin F. Bowker, O.S.

W INCH ESTER, MASS.
Mrs. Agnes Bridge, G.8., 8 W inthrop S t  
Mrs. Dora Mayo Nickerson, C.S.D., Hours, 

10 A.M. to 12 M. 18 Grove St.
Uro. Mnry P  Nowell. C.8.. Offlee. Room 4. 

Lyceum Bldg. Honrs, 2 to 4 P.M. except 
Wed. and Tnurs. Res., 68 Church St.

Miss Carrie F. Vlnal, C.S., 8 W ildwood St. 
W INTH ROP, MASS.

Ann Theresa B lodgett C.8., 46 Grover Ave. 
WOBURN, M A88.

Charles E. Reed, O.S., Offlee hours, t  A.M.
to 12 M. 14 Franklin S t  

Cora C. Reed, C.8., Offlee hours, • A.M. to 
12 M. 14 Franklin St.

Mrs. Jennie T. Smith, C.8., 670 Main S t  
WOLLASTON, MASS.

Annie M. Cate, O.8., 179 Central Ave.
George F. Cate, C.8., 176 Central Ave.

W ORCESTER, MASS.
Adelaide T. Sholes, C.8., 6 Shawmut S t
T. Harry Sylvester, Jr. C.S., Hours. 2 to 4 

and 7 to 9 P.M., daily, W ednesday and Sun
day evenings excepted. 30 Kendall St.

Mrs. Sybil E. Wesson, C.S., 2 HavHand S t

ALBION, MICH.
Mrs. Sarah C. H ow lett C.8., 623 M lchlgaa At.

ALMA, MICH.
Mrs. Ells F. Ellison, O.S.

ALPENA, MICH.
Miss Helen 8. Bachman, O.8., 612 8. 4th S t  
vlrs. Elisabeth Heald, 0 .8 M 167 F irst St.
Miss Marla Roberta, C.S., 167 F irs t S t

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Charles M. Adams, C.8., 17 F rem ont St 
Sarclssa F. Adams, G.S., 17 Frem ont S t

BAY CITY, MICH.
Mrs. Louisa M. W h itten , C.S., 811 Fremont 

Ave.
Mrs. Marla C. W rig h t C .8.. 709 G rant St.

DETOUR, MICH.
Miss Mary Johnson, C.8.

DETROIT, MICH.
Mrs. Arvllla M. D oty, C.8., 680 D lx  Ave. 
Charley D oty. C.S., 680 Dlx Ave.
Mrs. Ella Holbrook Doty, C.S.B., Practitioner 

and teacher o f  Christian Science. 49 Par
sons S t

Miss Mary Root Fay, C.S., 144 W . Hancock 
Ave.

Mrs. Susan A. Fay, C.8., 144 W . H ancock Av. 
Mrs. Annie M. K n o tt  C .S.D ., Normal aad 

Obstetrical Course Graduate Massachusetts 
Metaphysical College. Teacher and practi
tioner o f Christian Science M ind Healing. 
769 W oodward Ave.

Lewis Mann, C.8., 107 Catherine 8 t  
Jason P. Safford, M.D., O.8., Honrs, 9 to 11 

A.M., and 2 to 6 P.M. 19 John R. S t  
Mrs. Marlon G. Tryon, C .8., 426 T hird  A v e  
Mrs. Lora B. Van Leaven, G.S., 28 Wood* 

ward Ave. Terrace.
DRAYTON, PLAINS, MICH.

Theodore Parker Jndd, 0 .8 .
EAST TA W A 8, MICH.

Mrs. Helen L. Anthony, G.8.
David G. Lowe, C.S., Newman S t ,  B ox 268. 
Nancy C. Lowe, C.8., Newman S t ,  Box 268. 
Horatio Gates Vanghn, O.S.
Mrs. Jullaette Vanghn, G.S., Box 237.

FENTON, MICH.
Mrs. Violetta M. Doane, C.S.

FLINT, MICH.
Miss Lena Dagg, C.S., 936 Church S t  
Mrs. Annie Fltsgersld, C .8., 936 C hurch S t  

GILFORD, Tuscola Co., M ICH .
Mrs. Sarah E. Jessup. G.S.

GRAND RAPID S, MICH.
Mrs. Lucy Foote B arnett C .8., 128 N. La

fayette S t
Mrs. Lncy K. Blssell O.S.D., Offlee, Gilbert 

Block. Monroe S t ,  Boom  90. H ou rs, 9 AJL 
to 12 M. and 2 to  5 P.M. Res. 819 8. I*- 
fayette S t

Mrs. Llssle W . Oeperley. C.S.. 276 L yon  S t  
Mrs. Louisa M. Hawk, C.S., 406 L yon  S t  
Mrs. Ida M. Studley, O.8.. 64 N. P rospect S t 
Charles C. W llm ot C .8., 140 8 . L a fa yette  8L 

Cltlsen’s Tel., No. 1628.
Mrs. Grace H . W llm ot O.8., 140 8, Lafayette 

S t
Mrs. Carrie B. H . W o lc o t t  G .8 ., Citterns' 

Telephone 985. 406 Lyon 8 t.
GBOSSB I LB, M ICH.

Miss Alice Thrall, 0 .8 .
HART, MICH.

Mrs. Lydia L. Richm ond, O.S.
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HILL8DALB, MICH.
M m  Jennie S. Campbell, 0 .8 «  28 Reading Are. 
M m  Rowena BL Rowlson, C.8., 78 Bndloag St.

HOWELL, MICH.
Mra. Mary O. W alten, 0.8.

IRON MOUNTAIN, MICH.
Mra. Nancy A. Evans, O.8., 806 W. Brown St. 

JACKSON. MICH.
Mra. Helen M. Frltton, O.8., 884 W. Wesley S t 
Mra. Ella M. Holton. C.8.B., 888 High S t 

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
C o n  B. Downer, O.B., 824 8. Rose S t  

LANSING, MICH.
M m  Kate Holbrook Pierce, O.8., 616 Mlehl 

gan At#., W.
Mrs. Abble H. Skinner, C.8.. 617 Allegan St. 
Charles K. 8klnner, C.S., 617 Allegan St., W.

LEWISTON, MICH.
M m  Minnie A. Bigelow, O.S.

LUDINOTON, MICH.
Mine Lonlse M. Treat O.8., S. Harrison 8 t  
James E. Webb., O.S., 206 Larlnla S t 
Sarah A. Webb, O.8., 206 Larlnla S t 

MANCELONA, MICH.
Miss Bra 8wan, 0.8.

MARQUETTE. MICH.
Mias Kate H. Malone, C.8.B., 117 B. Ridge St 
M m  Fanny W. Sackrider. O.8., 888 Park S t  

MARSHALL. MICH.
M m  Anna Baicom. 0.8.
Mrs. Mary D. Pulaski, 0.8.

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICH.
Mrs. Elisabeth A. Bamborough. 0.8.
Mrs. Anna 8. Content C.8., Fancher Are. 
Mrs. Ida P. Dusenbory, C.8., Fancher Are. 
M m  Mary L. Nelson. O.8., Main S t  

NORTH VILLK. MICH.
Miss Jennie B art O.8.. 72 Main 8 t  

OWOBSO. MICH.
Mrs. Emma C. Lepper, C.8., 820 Water S t  
Myron E. Lepper, C.8., 829 Water St.

PLYMOUTH. MICH.
Chauncey E. Baker, C.S., Main St.
Mrs. Hattie A. Baker, C.S.. Main St. 

PONTIAC. MICH.
Mrs. Jennie Grosley, O.8., 615 Orchard Lake 

Are.
8AOINAW. B. 8., MICH.

M m  Kate A. M. HUI. C.S.. 466 Millard S t 
Lanra A. W. LeValley, LL.B.. C.8.. Honrs. 8 

to  6 and 6 to 7 P.M.. 689 8. Weadock Are. 
SAULT STB MARIE. MICH.

M m  Agnee Sprague, O.8., 810 Carrie S t , B 
TRAVERSE CITY, MICH.

Mrs. Mary R. Albright O.S.
VICKSBURG, MICH.

John A. Smith. G.B.. P. O. Bos 152.
M m  Caasle Smith. C.S., P. O. Box 152.

W HITEHALL, MICH.
M m  Miriam Moog, O.8., 228 Colby S t

Minnesota.
ALBERT LEA. MINN.

Mra. Helen Rue Mitchell. C.8.
M m  Ella Wilkinson, C.8.
M m  Nellie Haselton Wulff, 0.8.

AUSTIN. MINN.
M m  Lonclnda Buck, O.8., P. O. Box 287.
M m  Mary A. Engle, C.S., Res., Greenwich ?« 

DULUTH. MINN.
Mrs. Adeline Hammond. C.S.. Hunters Park. 
John G. Owen, C.8., 1507 Jefferson S t
M n t •’ «  1^*7 J « fr iT «n r  Of
Jean McLean Skinner, C.S., 1522 E. 4th St. 

FAIHMOUNT. MINN.
M m  Phebe L. Haines, G.8., Occidental Block 
Miss Esther M. 8herwood, 0.8.

HALLOCK. MINN.
Miss Mary Allan, C.S., P. O. Box 68.

KASSON, MINN.
Mrs. Ella Harriet Cornell, C.S.

LAKE CITY, MINN.
M m  Harriet 8. Atkinson, C.8.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Mias Mary Brookins. O.8.B., Practitioner and 

Teacher of Christian 8c!ence. S. Ninth S t  
and Fonrtb Are.. Hampshire Anna Snlte 65. 

M m Louise W. Chapman, C.8., 209 E. 16th S t 
M m Emma H. Cleveland, G.S., 2549 Clinton 

Are.
Mrs. Martha A. Dorsett, C.S., 712 Hennlpln 

Ave.
M m Martha A. Gaylord. O.S.. 1807 Fourth8t, 8. B.
Mm Llsetta Gets, C.B., 8721 Steven’s Ave. 
Miss Mary E. Gilbert C.S., 18 8. 9th S t  
Mlsa Bmllle W. Gilbert C.8., 16 S. 9tb S t 
Mias Anna Lorraine Guthrie, C.8., 1206 Fonrtb

S t, S. B.
M m  Florence McMillan Hollla, O.8., 17 W. 

Franklin Ave.
Wtllard G. Hollla C.8.. 17 W. Franklin ve. 
Charlea M. Holman, 0 .8« 624 18th S t  8.
Mm Fannie Holman, C.S., 624 18th S t B.
Mis« Anns M Kn»d«o, C 8.. The Landonr. 
George Lawther, C.S., 16 South Ninth St. 
Mm Florence Swalne London. C.8., 1112 Har

mon Place.
Albert P. Myer, C.S., 90 18th S t  8.
Mlsa Margaret J. I. Niven, 0.8.. 814 6th S t, 8. 
»lenr* ««h*«**r. C.8.. 8046 Brvsnt Ave.. 8.
Mrs. Ella Shaser. C.S., 3046 Bryant.Ave.. S. 
Edith A. Spencer. C.R.. Hsmnshlre Anna 
Mra. Emma A. Thompson, C.S.D., 314 Sixth
Miss Abigail D. Thompson, C.S.B., 314 Sixth st . s
Fred W. Urle, M.D.. C.8., 2520 Bryant Av. N. 
Mrs. Charlotte S. Webster, C.S., 918 4th Ave., 

Sonth.
MONTIVIDBO. MINN.

Tames A. Case. C.S.
Mra. Mary A. Case. O.S.

NEW PAYNB8VILLB, MINN.
Mm Mary Gibson. C.S.

SOUTH PARK, MINN.
Arthur D. 8. Clark. C.8.
Mr« Phllena A. Clark. C.S.

ST. CLOUD. MINN.
Frederick A. Lemke, C.S., 619 St. Germain S t  

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Mrs. Mary E. Byrne. C.B.. 2 Argyle. Annex 

46 Central Arc
Mrs. Annie Morek, C.S., 556 Tempernnee St. 
Abbot Edes Smith, C.S.B.. Practitioner and 

Teacher of Christian Science. 58 GUflllan 
Block.

Mra. Alice Wood, C.8., Argyle, Flat 8, S t 
Peter S t 
WINONA. MINN.

Mra. Catherine E. Stevens, C.8., 114 W. Wa
basha S t

KlMoarL
CAMERON. MO.

Mm Belle L. Casterllne, 0.8., 504 N. Wal
nut S t

Mlaa Pearl B. Casterllne, C.8., 504 N. Wal
nut S t
OHILLICOTHE, MO.

Mra. Sadie L. Earll, C.8., 215 B. Polk S t 
Mra. TUlle M. Tandy. C.S., 211 E. Jackson S t  
Mra. Hannah B. Van Tyne, C.8., 720 N. Wash

ington St.
JEFFERSON CITY, MO.

Mra. Mattie 8. Richardson, C.8., 814 Monroe
St.
JOPLIN, MO.

Mm Mnry C. Gregory. C.8., 10 A.M. to 12 M„ 
and 2 to 4 P.M., 8 .8 . cor. 9th and Wall Bta. 

Mra. Katie Reed, C.8., Rooms 7 and 8 New 
8prlng Building, 620 Main S t 

8!gel Reed, O.S.. Rooms 7 and 8 New Spring 
Building, 620 Main S t
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KANSAS. CITY, MO.
May A. Anderson, C.8.. IMS L N U t St.
M m  Amanda J. Baird. O.6.D.. 418 Commerce 

Bolldlnff. Rea.. 1841 Independence Bird. 
Bhnmfl d . Behan. O.8.D.. 008 W. loth St. 
William B. Benson, C.8.. 1386 B. Oth St.
M m  Jane T. Clark, C.S., 1004 B. 14th St.
M m Annie Edwards, C.8., Office honm 13 M.

to 6 P.M. Rea» 818 Park Are.
Mias Minnie A. Gooding, C.S., 8124 Harrison 

St.
M m  Emma Gottschall, C.8., 1817 Trooat Are. 
Mary B. Halaey, S.O., 481 Jackson Are.
M m  Bmma C. Harper, O.8., 3829 Mich. Ave. 
M m  Flora Harrigan, O.8., 1010 Olive St.
M m  Margaret 8. Hewlett, G.S.. 8088 Mala St. 
Bngene G. E. Jaccard, C.B., 21o Olive 8t.
Mrs. Lena D. Jaccard, C.8., 210 OUve St.
M m  Gertrude Baird Klensle, C.8., 418 Com

merce Building.
M m  Annie B. Kinney, O.8., 641 Woodland Av. 
Mias Julia 8. Kinney, C.8., 641 Woodland Av. 
Mian Dora M. Knaps, O.S., 4M Lyeaaaa Build

ing. Rea. 43 R. B ad  St.
Willard H. Koons, 0 .8 »  1412 Cypress Ave. 
M m  Mary M. Lincoln, 0 .8.. 1106 Bales Ave. 
M m  Lillie MeAdow. O.S., 1483 Baltimore Av. 
James T. McCaaland, C.8., Cordova Hotel. 
Mary Galbraith Matkes. O.S., 780 Locust St. 
William L. Mathea, O.0., 780 Leeast S t  
Anna Louise Norris, 0 .8» 628 Forest Ave. 
Franklin Pierce Perrin, C.S., 808-811 Deardoff 

Building. Res., Brunswick Hotel.
M m  Sarah Phllllpps, C.8., 418 Landes Court 
M m  Louise J. Price, C.8., 2700 Forest Ave. 
Lavera Reynolds, C.S., 800 B. 12th S t 
M m  8arah B. Roll, G.S., 1717 Gheray S t  
M m  Bliss Birch Russell, C.8., 1820 W. 80th S t  
Miss Mary D. Sanford, 0 . 8 » 428 W. Tenth S t  
M m  Bailie A. Saunders, O.S., 3448 Forest Ave. 
Arthur Schooley, C.8., Honrs, 10 A.M. to 12 

M. 418 Commerce Building.
M m  Jennie Baird Schooley, C.S., 418 Com

merce Building.
Mrs. Blla N. Smith, O.8., 8124 Harrison S t  
M m  Rooms B. Bmlth, a s . .  8188 Mala S t  
M m  Grace S. Voorhees, O.8., 2224 Tracy Ave. 
John H. Wheeler, C.S., Hours, 10 A.M. to 4 

P.M. 810 New York Life Building.
M m  Annie H. Wilson, C.8., 1087 B. 8th 8 t  
Mrs. Clara Thayer Wilson, O.8., Rooms 816 

and 611, Keith A Perry Building.
KEARNEY, MO.

M m  Kate Bcton, G.8.
LEXINGTON, MO.

Miss Charlotte Morath, C.B.B.
Miss Bmma Morath, 0.8.
M m  Margaret Leslie Walker, 0.8.

LIBBRTY, MO.
M m  Kate Petty, 0.8.

MARSHALL, MO.
M m  Mollie S. Hutson, C.S.
■Francis M. Hutson, C.S.

MARYVILLE. MO.
Oharle8 Q. Smith, 0.6.

MEXICO, MO.
-Charles Wade, 0.8.

OSBORN, MO.
Miss Mabel Gordon. O.S.
M m  Sarah J. Mehaffle, O.S.
Alexander Mehaffle, C.S.

PARNELL CITY, MO.
Jeremiah C. Percy, C.S.
M m  Jennie C. Lowe Percy, O.8.

RICH HILL, MO.
Mrs. Sydnle V. Holloway, C.S., 11th and 

Olive Sts.
8BDALIA, MO.

M m  Mina Fry, O.8., 238 Missouri Ave. 
8PRINGF1ELD. MO.

M m  Louise L. Egan, 0 .8» 2148 Benton Ave.
M m  Alice O. Smythe, C.S., 819 Bast M t Ver

non S t

ST. CHARLB8, MO.
Miss Jessie D. Keemle, G B » 8th Bt» flat 

hense south o f Jefferson 8 t  
ST. J08BPH, MO.

M m  Carrie Arnold, 0 .8 »  487 Highland Ave. 
Alice H. Bassar, C.S., 1804 Mulberry S t  
M m  Anna B. BatcheHer, C.8.. 206 8. 17th S t 
Miss Mary B. Co l  C.S» Station B.
M m  Rebecca DeWItt, CIS» 1224 N. 2nd S t  
Miss Maty 8. Hlghssalth. 0 .8 ,  1208 &  28d S t 
Charles M. Howe, GB.D» N eraal Coucae 

Graduate Maas. Metaphysical OoUras. 
Rooms IS and 16 Commercial Bank Bldg» 
6th and Bdmund Sts.

Miss Mary C. Keedy. C.8., 708 RobMoux 8 t  
M m  Carrie Loose, 0 .8 »  1807 Union S t  
Nannie J. McDonald, G B» 3162 Savannah Av. 
M m  Annie M. Roberts, C.8., Care o f 717 

Francis S t
M m  Carrie B. Townsend, C.8., 1221 Facasa
Bdwtn J. Townsend, a  8., 1221 Famon B t

ST. LOUIS, MO.
M m  Minnie a  Alexander, C.8., 4141 W . Bell 

Place.
George W. Barrett M.D., G.8., Hours, 1 to 4 

P.M. 2922 Olive S t
Frederick A. Beckmann, 0 .8 »  1760 Kosciustes

S t
M m  Roes B. Beckmann, O.8., 8760 Kcsrtimks
M m  Sophia Beckmann, C.S., 2618 N. Brdwy. 
Miss Bmma L Beetle, C.8., 6862 Btael Ave. 
M m  Amanda D. Belcher, C.S.B., O flce h a m , 

9 A.M. to 1 P.M., 4867 Cook Ave.
Louis Bendlt G S » 8419a Bell Ave.
M m  Bmlly Tapper Bendlt 0 .8 »  8418a BeO 

Ave.
Charles J. Boehm, G S » 2807 Dedler S t  
M m Llssle Boehm, C.S» 2807 Dedler B t 
M m  Fannie C. Brady, C.8., 4216 Cook Ave. 
Fred W. Bunnell, G S.B» 1406 Belt Ave.
M m  Sarah J. Bunnell, 0 .8 »  1406 Belt Ave. 
M m  Addle L. Christie, C.S., Hours, 10 A JL 

to 12 M., except Saturday and Sunday. ResL 
6644 Cabanne Ave.

M m  Fanny T. Clark, 0 .8 »  16 A.M. to 18 M.
4422 Morgan S t  ____

Arthur P. DeCamp, 0 .8 »  Office, 2728 Pine 
S t , 2 to 4 P.M» except Saturday and Sun
day. Res., 8644 Washington Ave.

Mm Alice DeCamp, C.S., Office, 2726 Pine 
S t , 2 to 4 P.M., except Saturday and Bun- 
day. Res., 8644 Washington Ave.

Frank B. DeCamp, C.8., 4478 McPherson Ave.
also 1012 Fullerton Building, 12 to 1 P.M. 

Helen J. DeCamp, 0 .8» Hours, 10 A.M. to  13 
M., except Sunday. 4478 McPherson Ave. 

Miss Marguerite B. Dyer, 0 .8» Hours, 10 A.M. 
to 12 M., except Sunday. 2639 Caroline 8 t

M m  Bmlly A. Eastman, 0 .8» Hours, 1 0 __
to 4 P.M» Tues» Thum , and Sat. 1481 
Lucretia Ave.

George F. Guile, 0 .8» 786 Bayard Ave.
M m  Ida Guile, O.8., 786 Bayard Ave.
Mm Eunice B. Higdon, C.8., Hours, 8  to U 

A.M» except Sunday. Telephone *TAadeB 
263.”  Res., 6661 Von Versen Ave.

John G. Higdon, C.S» Office, Room 986 Odd 
Fellows' Bnlldlng, 9th and OUve Sts. 
H onm  8 to 11 A M ., Men» W ed., and Bat 
Res., 6661 Von Verses Ave.

M m Huldah A. Hinton. GEL. 19 A.1C. to S 
P.M» 2726 Pine Bt Res.. 2936 Pine 8 t  

Carl F. L. Hofflnger, 0 .8» 8413 School S t  
Mm Alma Hofflnger, C.8., 8413 8chooI S t  
Miss Julia Hnmmell, 0 .8 » 9 to 16 A. 1C» ex

cept Sun., Mon., A T hem  9823 D e K alb  Bt 
M m  Ida P. Hunt, O.S.B., Teacher and Prac

titioner, 81171 Morgan S t 
Frederick R. Johnson, 0 .8» H onm  1 to 2  P.M.

1006 Fnllerton Bldg., 7th and Pine 8ts- 
Mrs. Anna Kanfmann, 0 .8 »  6862 Btsel Ave. 
George W. Knrtsebsrn, G 8 »  Hours. 11 AJL 

to 1 P.M., except Sunday. B oon  418. Sr- 
curity Budding, 819 N. 4th B t Res.. O K  
Bartmer Ave.
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ST.LO U IS, MO.
Mrs. Minnie Kortsebora, O.8., 5818 Bartmev 

Are.darica L u f c a u ,  O.B., Ben. 4850 De Set# 
Are.

Lleette Lange— a, C.K, Office, B ton  411, 
Beo Bolltlng, 510 Pine S t , H o u a  2.80 te
8.80 P.M., Th l , Therm., and Bat. Ben. 
4850 De Seta Arne.

John Lleb, O.B* 814 Wright St.
Mrs. Katie Lleb, G.S., « 4  Wright S t  
Mrs. Bhnlly H. Logwood, O.K, 0 A M . to 1 

P.M. except Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Res. 4887 Fountain Are.

James A. Logwood, O.K, Hoars, 1L45 AM . to 
2 P.M., except Sundays. Boom 1012 Fuller
ton Bldg., 7th and Pine Sts. Res., 4867 
Fountain Ave«

M. Else Ladwlg, C.K, Hoorn 4.80 to 6.80 P.M* 
on Mon., Tues* Thar., and Fri. 2127 Oregon

Mds** Magdalene Michel, O.S., 5544 Oabanne 
Are.

Miss Mira Morehouse, O.S., 786 Bayard Are. 
William E. Morgan, C.8., 4833 Morgan S t 
Mrs. Mary K. Morgan, O.8., 4833 Morgan S t 
Henry O. Oehterbeeh, O.K, Be—  1012 Ful

lerton Building, 5  8 . cor. 7th and Pine Sts. 
M a£alene Oehterbeeh, a t  Bos. 8818 Horton
Mrs. Elisabeth Owens, C.K, 18 A M . te 2 P.M. 

8881 Finney Are.
Mins HI la B. Perry. O.8., 1811 Missouri Are. 
Charles Ward Rhodes, O.S., 2806 Locust S t  
Mias Bnuaa Sehaper, O.K, 8428a Morris—
Mias Louise a  Sehaper, O.8., 8428a M i n i m
l i r a  T. B. Weeks Shaman, G.K, 4588 I S  

Hell Terrace.
K m  Hmllle Stelnhauser,

411, Roe B<
to  8.86 P.]__
4850 De Soto Are.

M rs. Katie Stoeppelwerth, O.K, 1428 Monroe 
8t.

L on  is W. Teuteberg, O.K, Honrs, 5 to 6 P. M. 
1209 Hebert St.

M rs. Matilda A. Teuteberg, 0.8* Hours, 12 M.
t o  2 P.M. 1200 Hebert S t  

M ias Mary Loals Thomson, O.K, Hours, 8 te
9  P.M., Mona, and Than. 4817 Fountain 
A re .

M ian Flora D. Todd, C.K, Hours, 16 A M . te 
•  P.M* except Sunday. 4422 Morgan S t  

M ia s  Evangeline Vary, a K .  4888 Mwgan S t 
M rs . Fannie H. W. WUUna, 0.8* BLonra,

10  A.M. to 4 P.M. 5058 Kensington Ave. 
M r s . Theresa Woodworth Wines, 0 .8* P. O.

address Station F.

Montana.
BILLIN GS, MONT.

Mrm . Annie Towne, O.K
B U T T !  CITY, MONT.

M rm . Alice 6. Bowman, O.K, 780 B. Galena S t  
M r s .  Anna O. H. Crowley, O.B* 92 W. Brand- way.
M r s .  Annie R. German, 0.8* 114 N. Main S t  

ETMLBNA. MONT.
F r a n k  B. Norris, 0 .6* 810 Power Block.

Ile Steinhäuser, O.8., Office, Be—  
Building, 518 Plue S t  Heurs, K80 

P.H., Mon., Wed., and Fri. Ban.

Ksbrnaka.
AURO NBB.

Anna M.
O.K as.

. j o l m ^ R ^ u a c h ,  0 .8 .
M r s .  Emma 0. Buseh, a s .
D le t r ie h  Koster, Q.8., Oentrsl HoteL 
L e a s  Koster. 0 .K , Oentml HoteL

BEATRICE. NBB.
Mrs. Elisabeth Buswell, 0 .8 .IX. 028 High S t 
Ears M. Boswell, O.8.D., 028 High S t 
Miss Grace A. Fuller, G.8* Hours after I  

P.M. US Elk S t  
Henry Kasalng, O.K, 1122 BUn S t
Mrs. H a n a h la a s log, O.8.. 1122 Ella S t ___
Mrs. Hanna A. Townsend, O.8., Ben* 1888 

Ella S t
Mrs. Jennie Worthington, O.K, 1828 BUn S t 

BLUB 8PBINQK NBB.
Mrs. Ells M. Korner. O.K 

BBADSHAW, EBB.
Arthur B. Noyes, O.K 

BUBWBLL, NBB.
Oscar O. Lota, C.S.
Mrs. Pennells A. Luts, O.S.

CRAWFORD, NBB.
L. N. Freeman, C.8.
Mrs. Belle Percy Glase, O.K 
Leroy Hall, 0.8.
Mrs. Virginia Boss Baum, 0.8* 8 miles N. W.

FAIRBURY, NBB.
Mrs. Luna O. Beyle, O.K, Box 814. 

FBEMONT, NBB.
Miss O. Loin Blackman, O.8.B., Colson Are. 

GENOA, NBB.
Mrs. BUsabeth M. Truman, O.K 

GRAND ISLAND, NBB.
EM gar F. Bruce, C.S., 815 West 10th S t 
Mary Bruce, O.K, 815 West 10th S t 
Mrs. Jessie Nicholson, O.B., «18 W. 7th St. 

GRANT, NBB.
Mrs. Christians E. Beck, O.K, 2| miles N. B. 

HASTINGS, NBB.
Ra— U K Bruce, O.K, 806 8. Denver Are. 
Mary A. Bruce, O.K, 806 K Dearer Are.

HAZARD, NBB.
Miss Btde K H art O.8.

HUMBOLDT, NBB.
M rm J«nule^. MU— , a s *  Hours, 2 to 4 P.M. 

KEARNEY. NBB.
WlUlnm A. McDonald, C.K, 202 Are. B and 

26th S t
Mrs. Mary A. McDonald, O.K, 202 Are B and 

26th 8 t
John H. Roe, O.K, 267 W. 27th S t
Slreoter K S t  John, O.K, 2808 Oentml Arm 

m. Hattie B. S t  John, O.K 
Elects K  Wells. C.K, 8712 Areune H.

LIBHBTY, EBB.
Mrs. Addle Oeeper. O.S.
LINOOLN, EBB.U I M W l i M .  H E R «
Mrs. Harriet J. B anes, & K , 888 K  11th f t  
Mrs. harsh a  Darla, 0.8* 1845 Prospset 
Mrs. Nellie B. Enten. O.KD* 1210 Q. B t

B t
K Yates Ogden, O.K, 1217 F S t  
Mrs. Hettfe N. Ogden, O.K, 1287 F S t  
Mrs. 8arsh J. B. Painter, 0 .8* 1488 G B t 
Blmer J. Troyer. O.K, 1548 K 25th S t 
Mrs. Sarah B. Treyer, C.8., 1548 K 25th S t  

NEBRASKA CITY, NBB.
Mrs. Mary H. Billings, O.K, Offiee at rssft- 

deuee, f l ih S t  and 2d Are.
Mrs. Mary Gregory, C.K. Hears, 6 A M . te 4 

P.M* exeept t o d a y .  1008 8id Oerao. 
NBLIGH, NBB.

Mrs. Harriet 1  Werner, G.K 
NORFOLK. NBB.

George N. Reels, LL.B* O.K 
OMAHA, NEB.

Blnora Benford, O.8.B., SOS K 28th B t 
Mrs. Sarah B. Benford, O.KB* 688 K 28th B t 
Richard H. Calkins, OJS* Hem. 2160 Locust B t 
John H. CartmelL O.8., 580 K 80th Bt 
Mrs. Al-Freddle De Long, C.S.B., Hours 10.80 

A M . te 1 P.M. 828 K  25th Are.
Jennie A  Fenn., C.8.D., 2136 Lesrenworth B t 
K m  Medora O. Flick, G.S.. 722 K Mth Are. 
lira. Elisabeth B. Hamblin, O.B* Office, 

Room 804 Bee Building.
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OMAHA. NBB.
MIm  Nellie If. Johnson, C.8., 2863 Ohio St. 
l f n .  Bm m i M. Letkrop, O.S., Honrs. 9.80 to

11.80 A.M . 2938 Leerenworth St., Flat 2. 
Mrs. Olsre B. McMillan, O.S.. 530 8. 80th St. 
Mrs. Nettle B. Morse, C.8., The C ap itol 
Mrs. Sarah B. Murrey, C.8.B., 714 Pierce St. 
Miss Anna O. Tom osett, C.8.. Office honra, 

9 A.M. to 12 M. 1615 Lake St.
Mrs. Penny D. W akeley, G.S., Honrs, 10 A.M.

to 12 M. 2121 California St.
Mrs. Kate M. W ilcox, O.B., 303 8. 29th St.
Mrs. Amells B. W yckoff, O.8., 4330 Brsklne 

St.
PLATT8M OUTH , NBB.

Stephen M. Davis, O.S., 903 Pearl S t  
Mrs. Mary M. Davis, C.8., 903 Peart 8 t

8TBLLA, NBB.
Mrs. Orlaell Page Lawson, 0 .8 .
Mrs. Lucinda Marie Overman, O.S.

W AV B R LT, NBB.
Mrs. Flora Beale, C.8.
Thomas J. Beale, C.8.
George C. Pennington, O.8. 
Mrs. fly  B. Pennington, C.8. 
Mrs. Sophia Pennington. 0 .1 .

W BBPING W ATER, NBB.
Troy L. Davis, C.8., Box 178.
Mrs. Ella Davis, C.8., Box 376.
Alonso D. Garrison, C.8.,
Mrs. Emma L. Garrison, O.8., Box 886L 

W B LLFLB BT. NBB.
Mrs. Lowlsa J. Glase, O.8.

W ESTERN. NBB.
Mrs. Sylvia Angelina Bonsall, O.S.

W TM ORB, NBB.
Mrs. Caroline W alther. G.S.

H aw  X am p ak lra .
BRADFO RD , N. H. 

Charles F. Wellman. 0 .8 .
rO N fO R n . N. H.

Alfred E. Baker. M.D.. C.S.B.. Christian Sci
ence Hall, 25 North Stnte St.

Mrs. Anna B. W hite Baker, C.S.B., Christian 
Science Hall, 25 North State St.

MIm* Ids A. Brainerd. C.8., Office hours, 9 
A.M to 12 M. 17 8. 8 tate 8t- 

MIbb M. Lizzie Thompson, C.S., 33 W est St. 
Rev. Irving C. Tomlinson, C.S.B.
Miss Mary E. Tomlinson, C.S.

LANCASTER. N. II.
Mrs. Alice Sleeper, C.S., Cor. High and Sum

mer Sts.
LISBON. N. H.

Mrs. Sylvia Ann Howland, C.S., Hours, 11 
A.M. to 12 M., 5 to 6 P.M.
LITTLETON, N. H.

Mrs. Jennie 8. Green. C.8.
Mrs. Emile RonnseveL C.8.B.

MANCHESTER, N. H.
Mrs. Emms O Bsrlow, C.8.. 266 Concord St. 
Mrs. Mary F. Berry, C.B.D.. Normal Conra* 

Graduate o f the Massachusetts Metaphysics! 
College. Practises and teaches the practice 
o f Christian 8clence Mind Healing. Tb* 
Kennard. Elm St.

William Clark. C.8.B., 9 A.M. to 12 M. 188« 
Bedford Block, Elm 8t.

Mrs. Mary Emerton Clongh, C.8., 404, The 
Kennard.

Miss Grace R. Darling, C.8., 860 Mancheater 
8t.

Frederick M. Osgood, C.8., 896 Union St.
Mrs. Sarah 8. Reynolds, C.8., 860 anckester 

St. ,
Mrs. Mary A. Roble, O.B., 699 Union 8 t  
Mrs. R. Emma Robinson, 0 .8 ., 878 Hanover 

St.
MILFORD. N. H. 

Jesse C. Lewis, 0 .8 .

NA8HUA, N. H.
Mrs. Susan B. K. Hoyt, G.8 .B ., W hiting B ld g  
Mrs. Lanrsna C. White, O.B., Union Building. 

PORTSM OUTH, N. H.
Mary A. Brett, C.8., Honrs, 7 to  8 P. M . 18s 

Austin St.
Miss Ada Gertrude W hite, C.S.. Hours. 3 to 

7 P.M. Fay Building, Congress St.
TILTON, N. H.

Mrs. Emily A. Perkins, C.S., 72 Main St.
W BNTW OKTH, N. H.

Mrs. Htta M. Davis, C.S.
W OLFBOBO. N. H.

Mrs. Hannah M. Evans, G.S.B., 61 Center 8t_

H ew  J ersey .
CRAW FORD, N. J. 

Annie L. See, C.S. 
Joseph B. See, C.S.

BAST OHANGB, N. J.
Carrington Henlng, O.8., Room  17. 688 Mala 

St.
Mlsa Nancy A. Leete, O.8., Room  17, 888 

Main St.
Miss Helen A. Smith, C.8., 85 Harrison St.

ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
Mrs. Julia 8. Childs, C.S., W oodland St. 
W illiam A. Childs, C.S., W oodland St.

JBRSBT CITY, N, J.
WIImot M. Cheaton. C.B., 81 Jones Kt.
Mrs. Gertrude A. French, C.S.. 33 Oak St. 
Mrs. Marlon B. MUlspaogh, C .8.. 40 Danforth 

Ave.
Edith M. W atson, C.S., Tuesdays and Thurs

days from 1 to 5 P.M. Hasbrouck Hall 
Crescent Ave.
LONG BRANCH, N. J.

Mrs. Annie Lane, O.S.. 260 Broad wa~.

Mraf^J^Bmille Beaaer, O.8.. 498 Clinton Ave. 
William H. P. Day, C.8., 2 W akeman Ave. 
Mrs. Emma H. Johns, O.8., 86 R ector St.
Mrs. Bnsan B. Schenk. C .8., 888 BellvlUe A*e. 
Mrs. Anna A. Van Hooten, C.8., 61 Broad St.

ORANGE, N. J.
Miss Neml Robertson, G.8.D., 46 Ridge St.

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.
Mademoiselle Alice Tournier, O.8., Riggs Pi. 
Madame Fan rfy Tournier. O.8., R iggs PL

N ew  M éx ico .
LOS CERRILLOS, NEW  M E XIC O .

Mrs. María J. North, C.S.
RATON, NEW M EXICO.

Mrs. Clara Andrews. C .8., R. R. Co. Hoase. 
No. 30

Harry Burt Rnst, C.S.

N ew  Y o r k .
ALBANY, N. Y.

Misa Susan Collier, G.8., 814 Clinton Ave.
Mrs. Josephine R. Hunter, O .8., 842 Clin tes 

Ave.
Miss Joanna T. O. N oti, G.8., T4T Madison 

Ave.
Mrs. Cornells 8. Ransom, C .8., 747 Madlaas 

Ave.
Mrs. Anna L. Van Deraee, O .8.. 814 Cllntae 

Ave.
A LTAY, N. Y.

Emma B. W agner, C.S.
AM STERDAM , N. Y.

Mrs. K ate R. R. Bunn, O.8., 18 B rookslde At. 
Mrs. Margaret Voorhees, O.S., 62 G rove 8 t

AUBURN, N. Y.
Mrs. Emily Berels Covert. C.fL. 17 Coart St 
Mrs. Alberta 8. H olcom be, C .8., 13 McMas

ter 8L
Miss Annla D. Kenney, G .8., T8 Seymour B t
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BATAVIA, N. T.
Addle F. Weaver, O.B., 40 W. Mala St. 
George D. Weaver, O.8., 40 W. Main I t  
Char lea B. Wlnalow, O.8., 40 W. Main St. 
Mrs. Htta Wlnalow, C.S., 40 W. Main B t

BINGHAMTON, N. T.
Mra. Llaale C. Barne«. O.S.B., 288 Chenango

St. 10 A.M. to 2 P.M., except Fridays.
Mra. Ophelia B. Squires, O.B., 1 Dickinson Bt

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Isabella M. Andrews, C.8., 570 8 t  Marks Ave. 
Minnie Baker, C.8., 570 Bt. Marks Ave.
Mrs. Martha T. Beebe, G.8., 22 McDenongh 8t. 
Mias Florence Benedict, C.8., 245 Greene Ave. 
Mrs. Frances Benedict, C.8., 246 Greene Ave. 
Mias Carolyn T. Bowker, O.8.. 164 Seventh Av. 
Miss May Burns, O.S., 188 Fort Greene Pi. 
Mrs. Josephine G. Cooney, C.B., 210 Hancock 

SU
Mrs. Minnie B. Erwin, C.8., 266 Clifton Place. 
Mr«. Harriet B. Giles, C.8., 175 Hart B t
M rs. Emilie B. Hulln, C.S.B., at Church Edl- 

dce, Park Place near Nostrand Ave. Heara, 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M., except Friday. Res., 
1225 Dean S t

Mrs. Sarah A. Humphreys, O.8., 419 Henry Bt 
Norman B. John, C.8., at Church Bdlflce, 404 

Lafayette Ave. near Franklin, from 10 A.M. 
te  1 P.M., and at 160 Montague 8t., from
8.80 to 5.80 P.M., Wednesday excepted.

Mrs. Annie B. Langdon, C.B., 180 Bonth 
■lllett Place.

Mrs. Parnells J. Leonard, G.8.D., at Church 
Bdlflce, 404 Lafayette Ave. near Franklin, 
from 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., at Brooklyn Insti
tute o f Christian Science, 160 Montague Bt., 
from 8 to 6 P.M., except Friday.

Miss Gertrude B. Miller, O.B., Hours, 2 te 
4 P.M., except Saturdays. 164 Seventh Ave. 

Mrs. Bmlly Jayne Mills, C.8., 1826 Dean B t 
Mrs. Jennie Parker, C.S., 366 Putnam Ave. 
Mias Irene M. Randolph, C.S., Hours, 2 te 8 

P.M., Tnes. and Thura. 164 Seventh Ave. 
Mrs. Alice B. Robinson, G.8., 474 Second St. 
William 8. H. Robinson, G.S., 474 Second 8 t  
Mrs. Mary Schubert, O.8., 160 Montague St. 
Mr« Hell K. So«tt C.8. «79* Msonu St 
Mrs. Fannie L. Sellow, C.S., 362 Lafayette Av. 
htmJ'.’ Uiolaeiie Julie T o-.u ler , C.8., 262 Grand 

Ave.
Frances 8. Turner, C.8., 566 Carlton Ave. 
Archie B. Van Ostrand, C.b., 103 Herkimer S t 
Mrs. Ellen N. Van Ostrand, C.8., 108 Herkimer 

S t
Mrs. Julia D. Wheeler, O.S.. 688a Halsey S t 
MIm  Jessie Wood, O.8., 82 Livingston B t 
Mr«. Mnrraret A. Worthington, O.8.B., BB2 

Monroe B t ^
BU FFALO, N. Y.

Mrs. Mary L. A rend, C.S., 964 Delaware Ave. 
Bdward C. Avery, Ö.8., 114 Mariner S t 
Mias Ellen A. Avery, O.8., 114 Mariner 8 t  
Mrs. Kate Avery. O.S.. 114 Mariner S t  
Mrs. Jnlla Bach, O.8., 473 Breckenbrldge St. 
John L. Bach, O.S., 478 Breckenbrldge S t 
Lucy B. Blanchard, C.8., 183 Lexington Ave. 
H enry G. Breed, Jr. C.S., 899 Jersey St.
Mrs. Sara J. Brush, C.8., 525 Auburn Ave. 
Florence C. Ossler. C.P.. TO Alexander Place 
John H. Cssler. O.8., TO Alexander Place. 
Benjamin R. Cbannen, O.8.. 179 Normal A ve 
Mias Earlle 8 Chase, O.8., 174 Normal Ave 
Mias Lueretla M. Chllcott C.8.. 22 Irving PI 
Mftw Rachel A. Chllcott C.8.. 22 Irving PI. 
M iss Eva Colntot, C.S., 51 York St.
J a m e s  L. Comer. C.S.. 1TO Normal Ave. 
N ellie N. Comer, C.R.. 17» Normal Ave.
M. Adela Cornea, C.S., 49 Fargo Ave.
Mr. Elema J. Coykendall. C.S., 170 W est Ave. 
Frank A. Cramm. C.8.. 344 Mvrtle Ave 
Ml«« A Mvrtllls Crawford. C S. 40 Tenth Pt 
Mrs. Florence A. Crump, C.S.. 472 Richmond 

Avenue.
F ra n k  L. Dayton, C.S.. 55 Ketchum Place. 
M rs. Lena R. Dayton. -O.8.. 55 Ketchum PI. 
M iss Charlotte S. Dennie. C.S., 225 Pennn. St.

BUFFALO, A. Y.
Mrs. Mary T. Dunbar, O.8., 618 Delaware Av. 
George R. Durand, O.8., 188 Lexington Ave. 
Mias Mary B. Farrow, C.B., 156 Cottage Bt 
Mrs. Emma L. Gates, C.S., 327 Hickory S t 
Mrs. Harriet E. Groves, O.8., 22 Plymouth Av. 
Jefferaon B. Gunn, O.8., 4SI Fargo Ave.
John Hanover, C.B., 1452 Broadway.
Rev. Edmund R. Hardy, C.S.D., 522 Elllcott 

Sq. See Institute Notice.
Mrs. Mary E. Hardy, C.S.B., 97 Hodge Ave. 
Jane Barrows Hatch, C.8., 899 Jersey S t 
Mr. Marlon P. Hatch. C. 8., 899 Jersey S t 
Cora B. Hawley. G.8., 179 Normal Ave.
Mrs. Anna Hazel, C.S., 472 Richmond Ave. 
Miss Sophie L. HoSer, C.8., 226 14th S t 
Mrs. Caroline Jänner, O.8., 100 Hamilton B t 
Elisabeth L. Kin ter, G. 8., 82 Arlington Place. 
George H. Klnter, C.8., 82 Arlington Place. 
Charles Lorraine Klrtland, C.8., 801 West 

Ave.
Mrs. Grace Leavitt Klrtland, O.S., 801 West 

Ave.
Mrs. Ages M. Lacy, C.8., Office, 298 Main 8 t ,  

Room 84. 87 B. Balcom S t 
George B. Lacy, C.8., Office, 298 Main Bt, 

Room 84. 87 B. Balcom B t 
Annie V. O. Leavitt C.8.D., Normal Coarse 

Graduate of the Massachusetts Metaphysi
cal College. Practises and teachea the prac
tice of Christian Science Mind Healing. 801 
West Ave.

Mrs. Mabel F. Manchester, C.S., 290 Penn
sylvania S t

Mrs. Clara 8. McDowell, C.8., 451 Fargo Ave. 
Miss Claribel McIntosh, C.8., 22 Plymouth Av. 
Mrs. Ella. McKeown, C.8.* 862 Michigan S t  
Robert McKeown, O.B., 862 Michigan 8 t  
Julia Bingham Mills, G.8., 1078 Elmwood Av. 
Mrs. Mary B. Moderwell, C.8., 156 Cottage Bt 
Rebert Moderwell, G.S., 1M Cottage B t 
Bertha L. Morgan, C.8., 170 West Ave.
Mrs. Harriet R. Morgan, O.8., 170 West Ave. 
Mrs. Carrie M. Nenno. O.B., 878 Peart S t 
Vnna Phelps. Q.8., 120 Herkimer S t 
William J. Phelps, O.8., 120 Herkimer B t 
Ruby Pomeroy, C.B., 299 Pennsylvania St. 
Sarah Hemenway Rock wood, C.8., 456 Nia

gara Pt.
Mrs. Nettle Savage, C.S., 46 Day’s Park.
• llara P. Schreck, C.8., 299 Pennsylvania B t 
James F. Shaw, G.8., 896 Swan S t 
Mrs. Minnie W. Shaw, C.8., 401 Rwan St. 
Rarah B. Shaw, C.8., 806 Rwan St.
William H. Shaw, O.8., 401 Swan 8t.
Miss Josephine Sherman, O.8., 1418 Main St. 
Mias Hattie Mills Smith. O.8.. 114 Mariner Rt. 
Harvey E. Stone. C.8., 875 Pennsylvania St. 
Mrs. Nettle Y. Stone, C.8., 375 Pennsylvania 

St.
Mrs. Gean B. Sweet O.8., Hours, 11 A.M. ts 

2 P.M. I l l  Llnwood Are.
George T a lt O.B.. 22 Plymouth Ave.
Mra. Mary T a lt G.8., 22 Plymouth Ave.
Mrs. Cecelia Utley. C.8., 801 W est Av.e.
John W. Walker, C.S., 800 Fifteenth S t 
Vina 8. Walker. C.8.. 800 Fifteenth Bt.
Chao. Wright Warren, C.8., 128 Normal Ave. 
Pusan Dwight Warren, O.R. 128 Normal Ave. 
Mra. Helen I. W eed. O.R.. 856 Norwood Ave. 
Mrs. Clara A. Wlllcox, C.S.. 270 Lafayette Av. 
Mrs. Charlotte Stoneman W illiams, C.S.B., 17 

W. Utica St.
Mrs. 8. Louise F. Williams, O.8., 507 Ply

mouth Ave.
MIm  Elizabeth M. Witte, O.8., 482 Rhode 

Island 8t.
CAPE VINCENT. N. Y.

Mrs. M. Elizabeth McConnell, C.8.
CORTLAND. N. Y.

Marv C. Piper. C.8.B.. 7 O w e*« Bt.
D E A N S R O R O . N. t  

Benjamin L. Foote, C.S.
Mrs. Lizzie B. Smith, C.P.

E. AURORA. N. Y. 
lohn I. Laney. C.R.
Mra. Sarah B. Laney, O.t
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BT.MTRA, Y.
111m  Sarah Boynton, O.B,, 609 O olltfi l u  
MIm  T w m  Wilaoa, a » . ,  «06 H tfM  B t

FLORAL PARK, N. X.
MIm  OkarrT T. Millar. 0.8.

FLUSHING. N. X . _____
Mra Vienna D. Gaao, C A B ., eor. 8. Paraaaa 

and Ojpress Are.
FORT PLAIN, N. X.

Mrs. Helen B. F. Wanner, a & , 84 Main Bt 
GLBN FALLS, N. X.

Frank R. Pomeroy, O.S., 21 Grant Are.
GLOVER8VILLE, N. X.

Mra. Cornelia A. Darla. C .8- 41 B. Centre S t 
J. Frank Davla, C.S., 41 B. Centre S t 

HERKIMER, N. X.
Mra. Emma Reyn, C.S., Steuben S t  

HIGHLAND FALLS, N. X.
MIm  Theodora Hnae, C.B.

HOOBICK FALLS, N. X.
Mra. Julia Walllch Bterena, O.8., 26 Abbott S t  

JAMBBTOWN, N. X. _
Mrs. Sarah J. Holbrook, a & B ., 141 Chandler

8toMra. Roae B. K ent C.8.D., 806 B. Fourth S t 
Mra. Caroline G. Lorejoy. G.B., « 7  Washing- 

ton St-Mra Telia B. Martin, C.S- 141 Chandler S t  
Mra Frances B. Strunk, C.B., 122 B. 8d St. 
Mra Snsan B. Van W ert C.S., 888 B. 6th S t 

KINGSTON, N. X.
Mrs. Mercy Nutter Daria, O.S., 22 Franklin S t 
MIm  Caroline F. James, 0.%» 171 Wall S t  
Mra. Caroline H. Lawrence, C.S., 109 Fair B t 
Carl Abram Rein ward, C.B., C. B. Reauing 

Rooma 22 Franklin B t 
LANSINGBURG. N. X.

Edgar K. Betts, C.S.B., Head of 16th S t 
Miss Rebecca Phillip, C.B., 66 Second Are.

LOCKPORT, N. X. .  „  ^
MIm  Llasle T. Harmony, C.8.B.. OSce, 2 

Main S t. 2d floor. Rea. 186 Walnut B t 
A. Ford Michael. G.8., 401 Bast Are.
Mra Annie R. Mlehael, C.8.B., Practitioner 

and Teacher. Normal Coarse Graduate of 
Massachusetts Metaphysical College. 401 
l u t  i ? e .

Mary B. Bouthworth. Q.8.B., 86 Grant B t 
FranoM H. Teabroek, O.8., 229 Waahbnra Bt 

MT. VBRNON. N. X.
Charles Rockwell, C.S., Hours dally, 4 to 7 

P.M., 210 N. Terrace Are.
Mra Elsie D. Strobel. O.S., 102 Summit Are. 

NEW YORK, N. X.
Mra M. Augusta Allman, C.8., Room 4, 148 

W. 48th S t
Mrs. Bffle Andrewa C.S.B. At home from 11 

A.M. to 1 P.M., on Tueodaya Thursdays, 
and Fridays, and Monday afternoons, 48 W. 
S7th S t  Slimmer Months at (Saratoga 
Sprlnga

Miss Amies F. Balls, G .8- Boom 8, 148 W. 
48th S t

Joshua F. Bailey, O.0.D- 486 Western Boulo- 
rard.

Mra Helen Runyon Baldwin, O.8., 121 B. 
88th S t

Mra Mary Chldester Barber, C.8., Booms 7 
and 8, 66 Fifth A re

Mrs. BuMn B. Beckert O.8., 74 W. Stth B t 
William F. Beckert O.8., 74 W. 86th Bt 
Mra 8nsan B. Bingham, O.8., 842 Manhattan 

Are.
Charles F. Brown, G.8., 2 Wall c.
Stanley P. Burger, C.6., Houra 10 A.M. to 

4 P.M. 170 6th Are.
Mra Anna M. Cable. O.8.. 108 W. 66th Bt 
Mra N. J. Carter, O.B., 285 W. 188d Bt 
Mrs. Laura G. Childs, C.8.. 10 A.M. to 12 M.. 

and 1 to 2.80 P.M., dally, except Sunday. 
168 Fifth Are.

Laura Mabel Cooler, O.8., 86 Fifth Are.
Mra Jennie H. Dale, O.S., 181 W. 119th B t 
Emma L. De Freese, 0.8., 6 W. 81st Bt 
Mrs. Margaret Dessolr. O.8., 18 W. 18th Bt

NBW YORK, N. X.
MIm  Bthellada Diets, C .8- 148 W. 48th Bt 
Mra Willie J. L  Flthlaa, C.8., 89 W. 20th Bt 
MIm  Caroline Mead Fosa O.»., Rooma 7 and
F. Huberts Foota 0 .8 -  Beading Room o f Met 

8d Church o f Christ Sdentlat 80 W  128th st 
Mra Caroline W. Frame, C.B.Dn 19 A.M. to 

1 P.M., Monday, Wedneaday, and Friday at 
Christian Science Chapel, 82nd 8 t ,  bet 
Bonierard and West Bnd Are.

MIm  Kate Goodhue, C.tt, Rooms 7 and 8. 96 
Fifth Are.

Mra Mildred Gordon, O.S., 234 W . 122nd 8 t  
Mra Lucy L  Gwaiter, C.B., 17 W . 109d Bt 
Mra Kate Hall, C.8., 217 W. 198th S t  
Omar D. H alt a t ,  217 W. 196th B t  
Mra Anna 1 l.Harrey, O.SJ5- Haemal snd 

Obstetric Course Graduate o f  the Mass 
Metaphysical College. 86 M t Morris Are. 

Mrs. Sophie B. Kucnenmelster, O.8., 877 W. 
Bnd Are.

William Knchenmelster, C.8., 877 W . End Ar. 
John Carroll Lathrop, C.S.B., Houra, 1 to 6 

P.M. Room 5, 96 Fifth Are.
Mrs. Laura Lathrop, O.8.D., G. 8. Reading 

Rooma 96 Fifth Are.
Mra Christine M. Lawrence, G.B- 188 1  

116th S t
Mra Elisabeth L  Leea a s . .  86 W. 17th Bt 
James B. Leea O.S., 86 W. 17th Bt 
Mra Annie McCUntock. C.8., 41 W . 90th Bt 
Olareace B. MeDoweu. CIS- B t VIehalm 

Are. and 126th B t f w  Osmersa  
Mra. May McDowell, C.B- S t  Nicholas Ara 

and 126th S t  The Cameroa 
MIm  Fannie A. Mnstla. C.S., 96 Fifth A ra  
Carol Norton, C.S.D., 10 A.M. to 2 P.M., dally 

except Saturday and Sunday, 170 Fifth Ar. 
Dean J. Osgood. C.B.. The Lakewood, 278 W. 

89th S t
Mra Minnie G. Osgood, C.S., The Lakeweed. 

270 W. 88th S t
Ashton Parker, C.8., Room 7, 96 Fifth A ra 
William Hale Parmenter, C.8., C. 8. Beading 

Rooma 96 Fifth Ave.
John L. Roberts, C.S.B., The Omaha, 66th St 

and Columbos A ra
Mra Rosalind Roberta, C.S.B., C. S. Reading 

Room, »6 Fifth Are. 10 A.M. to 1 PAL 
Rea, The Omaha, 66th and Columbus A ra  

Raima Nlehola R om , 0 .8 -  M t Morris Park, 
W. eor. 124th B t. The Montana.

Mra. Frances V. Sanford, C.8., 128 B. 46th St 
Mra Ida Kate Bchultue. 0 .8 -  88 Manhattan
William Henderson Scott O.8., Boom  7, 81 

Fifth Are.
Charles Parker Stmmona C.S.. IT W . 169« Bt 
Henry Bradford Simmons, O.8.. 2 W . 88d 8 t 
Mra. EllM beth P. Skinner, O.8.D., 814 W. 

76th S t
Mra Anns M. Smith, G.B.B- Houra, 2 to 4 

P.M., dally exeeot Saturday and Sunday. 
284 West 122nd S t

William A. Smith, C.S.B., 234 W. 122nd S t 
Mra Carrie Harrey Balder, C.8.D.. Primary 

and Normal Course Graduate o f  the Mams 
ehusetts Metaphysical College. The Moo- 
tana. 86 M t Morris Park, W. eor. 124th Bt 

Miss Marion B. Stephens, O.8., 148 W . 48th 
B t

Rer. Augusta XL Stetson, O.8.D., Boom A.
Church Edifice. 148 W. 48th B t 

Mrs. Blanche StDson. O.8., B ooms T and 8. 
96 Fifth Are.

Charles Strobel, O.B.. 148 W. 48th S t  
Mra. Edna Villa Tarlor, C.8., 1188 Broadway. 
Mra Frances B. Thompson, C.8., 298 Lenox 

Are.
Rer. George Tomklna D.D.. C.B., 98 Fifth Ac. 
Richard P. Terrall. C.B.. 148 W . 48tb S t
Mra Hyacinth C. Williams, G.S., 219 W . ISSrd

8 t
Mra Mary L. Williams, O.B.B.. 645 W . Bnd Ar. 
Mira Peritta Wolff. O.8., Saturdays 10 A.M. te 

12 M. Other daya except Sunday. 10 A.M. 
to 12 M. and 1 to 8 P.M. 816 West 140th St
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NORTH HOOSIGK, N. Y. 
lira. Anna 8. Carpenter» C.8.

OLBAN, » .  Y.
Mias Mary H. Danferth, a « . ,  M  and Belli- 

▼an 8 ta.
M n. Oarrla B. Gate, a  8., 881 Laarai Are. 

ONEIDA, N. Y.
Balle Budïong, C.8.. 2 Qatar fit.

OROHARD PARK, Erie Ca* N. Y. 
lira. Marla M. Felsom. 0 .&

ONBONTA, N. Y.
Jmilan B. Gardner, O.8., 827 Mate fit.
Mrs. Leanna M. Gardner, C.R, 827 Main fit. 
Mrs. Esther 8. Jackses, O.B., Oflea t e t n ,  2 

ta 5 P.M. ISM Mate fit.
Mrs. Mary B. Mosker, C.R, 88 Elver fit. 
Clark W. Tllllnghast, C.8., 10 TUton Ave. 
Mrs. Evangeline M. Tllllnghast, C.S., 10 Til

ton Ave.
Miss Bldora Young, O.8., 88 fard  Ara.
Miss Bnphene Yonne, O.S.. 88 Ford Are.

PERRY, N. Y.
Mrs. Mahal R. Tollman, 0.8.

PHOENIX, N. Y.
Mrs. Edith M. Hutchinson, C.8., 4 Mate fit.

PORT CHESTER, ».Y. M 
Mrs. Carrie W. Blakeslee, C.S., 87 Sonnd View 

fit.
PORT RICHMOND, N .Y .

Isaac R. DeGroff. C.R, 84 Rwadway.
Mrs. Mary I. DeGreff, O.R, 84 Broadway.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Mrs. Ruth Wells Brewster. a S -H e n r a  f t o  

11 AM ., and 1 to 4 P.M. 278 Main St. 
Long Distance Telephone 118.

J. Edward Smith, G.S.B., Teacher and Prac
titioner of Christian Science Mind-Healing. 
Normal Course Graduate of Massachusetts 
Metaphysical College. Honrs, 2 to 4 P.M. 
273 Main St. Long Distance Telephone 118. 
ROCHESTER. » .  Y.

Mrs. Louise C. Charles, O.R, 10 fielye Terrace. 
Mrs. Emily O. Childs. O.8., 88 Triangle Bldg. 
Miss Mary A. Pine, C.S., 8 James fit.
M iss Sarah A. Pine, C.S.D., 29 Triangle Bldg. 

Res., 07 Chestnut fit.
Mm . Helen Pine Smith, O.8.B., 87 Chestnut
M m ! Huldah G. Smith, M.D. O.8., 87 Ghent- 

nut 8 t
M rs. Esther G. Spencer, C.8., 28 Triangle 

Building.
M rs. Minnie B. Tarrant, O.R, I t  A M . ts  I 

P.M. Room 84. Triangle Bldg.
M rs. Jessie Went* Thompson, C.S., 25 Triangle
A rthu i^ S . Voshngh, O.S.B., Honrs, 2 to 4 

P.M . 901 Powers* Block.
M rs. Harriet M. Wooden. O.R. 18 A M . ts  8 

P.M . Reom 88, Triangle Bnlldlng.

H m e A w f  oiT issa, O.8.. 288 R. Washington
Lten&e A  Moore, O.8.B., 41» James fit  

SARATOGA 8PBING8, N. Y. _  _
■dvrln  C. Barker, O.S., Demorest Pinot. P. O. 

U n i 1ML
M ins Mary R. Spaulding. O.R, 880| Broadway.

SCHENECTADY, » .  Y.
R obert Richardson, C.S., 927 Albany fit  
M rs. Josephine Richardson, C.B., 927 Albany 

f i t
RING BING, N. Y.

M rs. Ida F. VVmhay, 0.8^ 18 Bills Place.
BY RA OUSE, N. Y.

A della  J. Copeland, O.S., 111 W. Kennedy 8 t  
Mam Jenny L. Fax. O .kR., Oflen horns. 18 

A M . t o *  P.M. gstephaws Ba. 1188 O. 818
t l fH f î l  ATf. ___

MISS Mae Messtoger, C.8L 418JL WBlow f it  
M rs. Sarah A. Warner, 0 .8 ,  SB  Tnllmna f it

TROY, ».Y.
M n. Harriet L. Betta, O.8.D.. st First Ghureb 

of Chrlst, Sclentlst, 10 A l i .  to 12 M. dally. 
Misi Mary J. Henna, a«., 8 Rlsth f it  
Miss Bllssbeth McOhesney’ O.R, 92 4th fit  
Frederick W. film, O .L, 248 Errar f it  
Miss Mirtea film, a 8.7^1* First f it  
Miss Teresa film, O.8., 118 First f it

UTIOA » .  Y.
M arieM . Adama, O.RB., Ohristtes Bel esce 

Bendine Boema, 11 Batgsr f it  
M n. Lllflaa Laaraster, a  8., 28 MUter f it  
Mrs. Fannie fi. O'Goanor, O.R, 84* Bteesksi
Mrs. Evangoltee Peekhnm, O.R, 87 Brand fit  
Mrs. Rllen L. Perey, a fi ., 8 Hollsnd Ave. 
Herbert G. Perey, O.S., 8 Holland Ave.

WATBRTOWN, R. Y.
Miss Mae M. Dedan, O.R, 8 Rardtek BuOdteg. 
Miss Belle A  Walt; O.R, 8 Bardiate BaOdlag.

WAYRRLY, N. Y.
Mary H. Bkeemnker, 0LR, 8 Osdwell Ava.

WHLLSVILLB. N. Y.
M n. Jennle R. McBwen, 0.8.

YONKEBR N. Y.
Miss Jeanne Williams, G.R, 178 Park Ava.

Vsrtk Osi»ha*.
BILTMORR. » .  O.

Mrs. Lilian Harding; O.R, Thursdays. 
GREENSBORO, N. O.

Mrs. Sarah R. Bklnner, a t ,  809 R. Fortes fit
GRIFTON, N. a  

Mrs. Martha J. Stanley, GLR
NRW BREN, N. O.

Mias Mary Hatch Harrises, O.R, 17 New fit

M w t k  Dakata
FARGO, N. DAK.

Adelaide M. Klnnenr, a fi ., 828 8rd Ave. R  
GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

Joseph W. Thompson, O.R, 408 Demers, Ave. 
Martha Batten Thompson, G.8., 408 ¿teeners 

Ave.

OU t
AKRON, O.

Mrs. Kate A  Limb, C.R, Room 24. Arcade 
Bldg., 8. Howard f it  12.80 to 4 PJM., Wed. 
Thur. fiat Res., 108 Vine fit  

Mias Teresa Eleksea, O.R, Beams 14 and 8R 
Arcade Bldg. Hears, 12.80 to 4 P.M., Men! 
Bee., 109 Tine fit

Charles B. Randolph, C.R, Rooms 24 and 28, 
Arcade. Honrs, 9 A M . ts  12.80 P.M. Res., 
270 Carroll fit

Mrs. Martha H. Randolph, O.R, 279 Carroll 
S t  Tuesday and Friday afternoons at 24 
and 28 Arcade.

ASHTABULA, O.
Mrs. Alfa Hatch, O.8., Christian Science Read

ing Rooms, Main S t
BRYAN. O.

Charles R. Btrnhle, G.R 
Mrs. Hattie L. Btrnhle. O.R 
Mrs. Kate B. Yeebargh, a t

RUCYRUR O.
Mrs. Stella D. Gary, GLR. 488 Park Ave. 

CANTON, O.
Mias Mary B. Danner, a t ,  488 R Market fit
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CINCINNATI, U.
Mrs. Clara & Adae, C.&, Somerset, Flat 12. 

Avondale.
Mias Emma Jane Bender, O.8., 810 and t i l  

Odd Fellows’ Temple* Saturdays 1 to S P.M. 
Rea 781 ML Hope Road, Price Hill.

Miss Martha Alice Bo rum, C.8., Odd Fellows 
Temple, Rooms 810 and 811.

Miss Katherine M. Burkert, U.&, 184 Saunders 
St., Mt. Auburn.

Mrs. Laura Cheseldlne, O.B., ML Auburn, 240
McGregor Ave.

Robert M. Cunningham, O.8., 2922 Monfort 8L 
Walnut Hills.

Miss Emma A. Bates, O.8.D., Bee Institute 
Card. Queen Anne, 119 W. 7th 8L 

Mrs. Julia C. Bates, O.8., Bee Institute Card.
Queen Anne, 119 W. 7th BL 

Harriet Ohio Brans, 0 .8 »  Room 808» Odd 
Fellows’ Temple. Res., 8117 Borman Avn,
Avondale. _  ________  _

Mrs. Lillian Frye Fischer, O.R, Office, Rooms 
810 and 811, Odd Fellows’ Temple.

J. Franklin Jones, C.S., Hours, 10 A.M. to 1 
P.M. Rooms 810 and 811, Odd Fellows’
Temple. ___

Mrs. Abble H. Kidd, C.B., ML Auburn, MT 
Oilman Ave.

Mrs. Rachel F. Marshall, C.8., Hosea Ave., 
Clifton.

Mrs. Florence Millar, O.S., 2718 Park Ave., 
Walnut Hills. 4>ii m  __  __

Miss Allle Putnam, C.S., 119 W. 7th BL, 
Queen Bldg.

Mrs. Mary Appleton Hyland, C.8.B., Room 
808, Odd Fellows’ Temple, Res*, Observatory
Ave., ML LookouL « ___

Mrs. Letltla J. BtewarL OJL, Saturdays, I.
O. O. F. Temple. Rooms 819, 811. 768 Sum
mit Ave., Price Hill.
Mrs. Julia D. Stlegler, C.S.. I. O. O. F. Tem 
ple. Residence, Hyde Park, O.

Amos Weston, O.S., The Lombardy, Suite 7, 
822 W . 4th BL 
CLBVBLAND, O.

Mrs. Grace Field Adams, C.S., 164 Common
wealth Ave. Phone. Doan 298 J.

Mrs. May 8. Allen, C.S., Honrs, 10 A.M. to 
12 M., Mon., Toes., Frl. 206 8. Bell Ave. 

Miss Brmlaa Arbuekle, C.S., 262 Prospect BL 
Mrs. Ida E. Burr, O.B., 894 Bangor Block, 

262 Prospect 8L • A M . to 8 P.M. Bes. 
444 Resedale Ave.

Mrs. Florence Cobb, C.8., 804 Banger Block, 
262 Prospect BL t  A M . to I P.M. Res. 444 
Ruaedale Ave.

Mrs. Jennie M. Cook, C.8., Hours, 19 A.M.
12 M. except Wednesday. 88 Marvin Ave. 

Mrs. Mary H. Crawford, O.S.B., 1T4 Kennard 
BL

Conrad B. Culver, C.S., 87 Hampden BL 
Mrs. Lida W. Fltapatrlck, C.B.B., Normal 

Course Graduate of Massacbuaetts Meta 
physical College. 112 and 118 Colonial Ar
cade, Boclld Ave. Heurs, 9 A.M. to 12 M.. 
except Thursday. Res.. 148 Llncola A v* 

Mary S. Fraser, C.S., 613 New England Bldg. 
Edwin 1. Freeman, U.8., Hours, 8 A.M. to i

P. M. 112 Colonial Arcade, Euclid Ave.
Mrs. Adelaide W. Long, C.8., 290 Wilson Ave. 
Mrs. Helen McKinley, O.B., 88 Lohengrin 8L 
Edward A. Merritt, O.8., Res., 612 Prospect
Mrs. Matilda H. Merritt. O.B.. Res.. «12 Pros

pect St. Tuesdays 0 A.M. to 12 M.
Cornelius J. Knnney, C.8., 1899 Detroit 8t. 
Mrs. Margaret Ranney, O.S., 1899 Detroit SL 
Mrs. Carrie M. Ramsey, C.8., 87 Hampden 8t. 
Mr«. Orpha G. Sigler. C.8., Tuesdays, 9 A.M. 

to 12 M.. Fridays. 1.80 to 4 P.M. Room 802 
Rsngor Block. 262 Prospect BL 

Hattie Louise Rllney. C.8.. Office hours, 1 
to 5 P.M.. Wednesday and Friday excepted. 
357 Sibley St.

Dnlsette TS. Stocking. C.S.B.. Res.. 43 8. 
Genesee Ave. Office, Room 4, Pythian Tem
ple Building.

CLEVELAND, O.
Mrs. Lida 8. Stone, C.S.D., Res., 43 S. Gen

esee Ave. Office, Room 4, Pythian Tempt; 
Building.

Mrs. Marietta M. Williams, O.S., R oom s 112 
and 118, Colonial A *ade, Euclid A v e . 
COLUMBUS, O.

Miss Elisabeth J. Flack, 0.8^ 788 B. L on g BL
Mrs. Jennie M etten, C.B.t _4t Oak 8 c .
Mrs. Mary B. Reid, O.B., 678 Champion Ave.
Mrs. Elvira W. Spaulding, C.8.B., 4UO Oak SL
Melville a  Spaulding, Ü.S., 408 O ak  BL
Mrs. Sophia A. Stark, C.8., 492 M arion BL 

DAYTON, O.
Lloyd B. Coate, G.8., 1201 B. H uffm an A rt, 

Huffman Hill.
Mrs. Sarah J. Hardy, C.8., 88 N. Montgomery
John R. Hutten, 0 .8*  78 Green BL
Mrs. Mallnda Hatten, G.8., 78 Green s i .
Mrs. Flors L. Hodge, O.S., Hours, 2 to 

P.M., 920 Richard 6L
Mrs. Elisa Thruston Honk. C.8., H oars. 2 b  

5 P.M., 41 W. 2nd BL Res., Runnjmede*
Bernard Henry Kramer, Jr. C.8. H oars, 7 

to 9 P.M. 408 Keowee BL
DELHI, O.

Mrs. Anns H. Beiden, C.B.
ELMWOOD PLACE. O.

Busan R. Smith, C.bTb ., 208 Spruce BL 
GALION, O.

Hannah V. Weher, C.8., 100 Boston 8L 
GLBNV1LLB, O.

Emms Appleton Lathrop, C.B., Robins en A vs.
LANCASTER. O.

Miss Bstells M. Rigby, C.B.
MANSFIELD, O.

Mrs. Mary J. Drake, O.B., 78 S. Mala BL 
MARION, O.

Jeannette Quick, C.8., Farmers A  Mechanics 
Bank Building, Center BL 
N BW AU K , O.

Mrs. Fannie M. Fleek, C.8., Inglealde.
Miss Irene Hsselton, O.S., 80 Oak Bl  
Mrs. Susan Longshore, C.8* Hours, 8 to 9 

P.M. 06 Morros SL 
Mr. El vs B. Moore, C.8., B8 8. 8rd BL 
Mrs. Ells 1. Moore, C.S., 53 8. 8rd SL 

NILES, O.
Mrs. Cora A. Walker, 0 .8 .

CBEUL1N, Ü.
Anson A. Dulmsge, C.S., 227 B. College SL 
Miss Ells 8. Rlsley, C.S., 79 Cedar Ave. 

PA1NESV1LLB, O.
Mrs. Caroline R. Heard Btlckney, O.B.B.

P1QUA, U.
BU T. Shipley, O.S., 442 River BL 
Mrs. Susie M. Shipley. O.8.. 442 River 8L 

ROCKY RIVER HAMLET, O.
Mrs. Carrie L. Wagar, C.S* Address Rockpon

P. O.
SPRINGFIELD, O.

Mrs. Sarah E. Aldrich, C.8.. 889 W. High BL 
William H. Aldrich, C.B., 888 W. High 8L 
Mrs. Marla C. Cruse, O.8., 82 Race 8l 
Mrs. Belle Rlceansaa, O.S., 22 B. Shafer 8l  
Frank C. Rlceansaa, O.8., 23 8. Shafer 8t 
Mrs. Minerva R. Rigby, C.S., 111 Pearl SL 

TOLEDO, O.
Miss Eleanore R. Adams, C.8., Hours. 9 A.M.

to 12 M. 648 Lincoln Ave.
Mias Isabelle Adslt. C.8.. 707 Huron f*t 
Miss Sarah J. Clark, C.8.D., The H attem ey. 
Emma Erwin Cooley, O.8., 218 Thlrw-enta el  
Mrs. Ells W. Hoag, C.8.B., 2140 ColUngweod 

Ave.
Jestuh Holbrook, O.S., 726 Grove PL 
Mrs. Welthle F. Holbrook, O.8., 726 Grave Pt 
Mrs. Louise C. Peelar, O.S* Flat 6» The 

Hsttersly.
Snsnn W ScotL C.8., 2606 Moarse 8L
ZANESVILLE, O.
Riley Colie, C.S., 57 Park St.
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O k k k r a u  Territory.
BL RENO, OKLA.

Miss Magdalena Welschedel, C.8., Hours, 0 
A.M. to 4 P.M. Bickford Ars.
ENID, OKLA.

Mrs. Anna C. Wyeth, G.S., South Side Square. 
GUTHRIE, OKLA.

William D. Hlnchsllff, O.8., 87 Capitol Baak 
Building.

Mrs. Bertha Hlnchsllff, G.8., IT Oapttol Baak
Build las. ___

Mrs. Nell J. Merten, O.8., Office hears from 
10 A.M. to 4 P.M. Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Thursday. Friday. 14th sad Washington A t . 
M ULHALL, OKLA.

Mrs. Julia A. Knblmaa. 0.8.
PONCA CITY, OKLA.

Mrs. Lucy M. Duncan, C.S.
STILLW A TE R , OKLA.

Mrs. Nellie M. H. Yarrlngton, 0.8.

Oregon.
EUGENE, OREGON.

Mrs. Bmtly Hovey, O.S., 7th and Lincoln Ste.
PORTLAND, ORE. _  . .

Miss Lou Aldrich, C.8.B.. Practitioner and 
Teacher of Christian 8dence. BOO Love Jo >

Darwin H. C hen«. O.8.. 611 Mill S t 
Ella R. Cheney, C.8., 511 Mill i t .  ,  _  M 
Louisa C. Eaton, C.8., 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

w d  7 to 0 P.M., 660 faoyt S t 
Mrs. Helen J. Gano, O.8., IM Jk  Davis 8 t  Mr« r«ot«ra TT^^er rR.. 40 W. 22d 8t. 
Mrs. Blanche H. Hogue, C.S.B., Practitioner 

and Teacher, 46 North 22nd St.
David B. Ogden, C.S., 716 Washington St. 
Margaret W. Ogden, C.S., 715 Washington St.

MLss^Otrllle*Ballon, C.6., Chemeketa and 80th 
StA.Bvelene Donaldson, C.S., 881 Cottage S t  

Mrs. Lon R. Hatch, C.8., Christian Science 
Hall, 2 to 4 P.M. Rea. Aaylom Are. cor.

M rt^Llssle A. Port. O.8., 487 Hlgh S t 
Mrs. Amanda A. Wheeler, O.B., 886 Liberty
Mrs.* Sarah A. Wllsem. O.8., 888 Liberty St. 

ALLBGHBNY. PA.
Mrs. Josephine Hoadly, C.8., 24 Union Are. 
Mrs. Harriet V. Bleck, C.8., 16 Marion Are. 

ATHENS, PA.
Mm. Alice I. Carpenter. C.B.
Mm. Mary Isabella Harden, C.S., Box 806.
Mm. Marietta McDaniels. O.8.. 1» Hlver 
Mm. Mary J. Mustart C.S., P. O. Box 666. 
Mrs. Francea M. Purdy. C .8 .,18 Maple 8 t  
Miss Huldfth K. Van Duser, C.8., 80 N. Main 

S t
BALA, PA.

Mrs. Helen James O'Brien. G.8., Upland Ter 
BETHLEHEM. PA.

Schuyler S. Clark, O.8., 14T 8. New S t 
BRADFORD. PA

Mrs. Elisabeth J. Glass, C.8., 5 Bellevue Ave. 
John H. Glass, O.8., 6 Bellevue Ave.
Miss 8arah E. Morrison, C.S., 33 Forman St.

Present and absent treatment.
Richard Smith, C.S.B., 10 Leigh St.

EASTON. PA.
John M. Edwards. C.8.. 26 S. 18th St.
Mrs. Mary Bell Edwards, O.B., 26 8. 18th S t  

ERIE. PA.
lira . Clara E. Aldrich. O.S., 341 W. 11th 8t. 
Miss Alice M. Carey, O.8., 620 B. 0th S t  
Mrs. Etta G. Ormsbee, O.8.. 008 French 8t.

FAYETTEVILLE, PA.
Judith M. Wlngert, O.S.

FRANKLIN, PA.
Mrs. Margaret 8. Jaalon, O.8., 1888 Buffalo 8 t

GRBENBBURG, PA.
Mrs. Anna B. Baker, O.8., 660 George 8t. 

HOPEWELL COTTON WORKS, Cheater 
Co., PA.

Isabel R. Scott O.S.
JOHN8TOWN, PA.

Mrs. Emma Buckles. O.S., Grand Army Hall, 
flrat floor, honra, 10 A.M. to 12 M., 1 t o l  
P.M.
MBADV1LLB, PA.

Miss Ada L. Lenhart C.S., 969 8. Main S t  
Mrs. Julia L. Stone, C.8., 774 N. Park Avo. 
Mrs. Marla E. Tallman, C.8.B.. 860 Sherman 

S t
MITCHELL’S MILLS, PA.

Miss Mary L. Rodkey, C.S.
P H IL A D E I P H M . PA.

Katheyn F. Brownell, C.S., 1023 Mt. Vernon St, 
Mm. D. Eloine Brownell. O.S.B., Normal 

Conme Graduate of Massachusetts Meta
physical College. 1 to 8 P.M., except Thurs
day. 1023 Mt. Vernon.

Henrietta B. Chanfran, C.S.D., Normal Conrse 
Graduate of Massachusetts Metaphysical 
College. Honrs, 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. 1733 N. 
32nd St. b e t  Colombia and Montgomery. 

Sara Cornog, C.8., Office hours, 10 A.M. to 12 
M. 2228 Spring Garden S t 

Nina K. Darlington, C.8., 1626 Chestnut St. 
Mm. E. Aline Dexter, C.S., Hours, 9 to 11 

A.M. 121 N. 33rd St.
Miss Katherine Falrlamb. C.8., Honrs, 2 to 

6 P.M., Mob., Wed., and Fri. 1620 Green S t 
Mrs. Marie Fancher, O.8.B., 1700 Arch 8 t  
Joha J. Gilmore, O.8., Hours, 12 M. to 4 P.M., 

Fuller Building. Room 800, 10 B. 18th S t 
Annie Hippie Gilmore, O.8., 10 S. 18th Bt 
Katharine Mealey, C.8.. 27 8. 16th St.
Mm. Printhla Trahern Miller, C.S., 1493 North 

55th St.
Mm. Mary J. Moore, O.S., 4253 Regent Sq. 

Hours, 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. Take Chester 
▲ve cars.

Miss Sophia 8. Peakes. C.S., 1 to 8 P.M., ex
cept Tuesday*. 028 S. 48th S t  

Wm. F. Randall, O.8., 1524 Chestnut St., 12.80 
to 8 P.M. Res., 1542 N. 18th S t 

Mm. M. Ella Randall. C.H.. 1542 ^
Mrs. Sadie D. Skidmore, C.S., 1706 N. 18th St. 
Margaret L. Smvtto. O.8.. 4102 Pine Rt.
Miss Mabel E. W ay. C.S.. Hours, 11 A.M. to 

3 P.M. 110 W oodstock St.
Miss Bessie W hite, C.S., 4117 Parrish St.
MIrs Grace White. C.S.. 4117 Parrish St.
John White. C.S., 4117 Parrish St.

PITTSBURG. PA.
Mrs. Mary B. Hartrlck, C.S., 611 Bummer!«*
Mm. Alice B. Hood. O.B.. 360 Atwood 8 t  
Charles Hunter Miller, C.8., 631 o. Negley Av. 
Mrs. Maria A. Miller, C.8.. 681 S. Negley Ave. 
Mrs. Mary A. Moorhead, O.S., 4516 Forbes Av. 
Mrs. Adella E. Remple. O.R.. Toes.. Thors., 

and Sat, O. S. Reading Rooms. 5th S t  aad 
Penn Ave., 1 to 4 P.M. M 2  Atwood B t
POTT8TILLE, PA.

Henry T. Howell, 0.8^ 1400 W. Norwegian
Mrs. Jesals P. Howell, C.8., 1400 W. Nor

wegian R t
READING, PA.

Mrs. Letltla Vertress Pullman, O.B., 288 N.
5th St.
RENOVO, PA.

Mrs. m. Glean P o tt O.8., 10th and Huron At.
SATRE, PA.

Mrs. Eaten Stephens. O.8.. 200 Deamead i t
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SCRANTON. FA. „
Mrs. Jennie W. Capwell, C.B., 1688 N. W y* 

omlnn Are.
George H. Fenwick. C.8., 466 N. Mein Are. 
Mrs. Mary A. Fenwick. C-Bj. 466 N. Main Are. 
Gilbert W. Maynard. C.B., 1808 Nay An* fit. 
Mrs. Clara K. McKee, C.8., Rea. and Ufflce, 

816 Vine St.
David N. McKee, M.A., C.8.B., Office, 510 

Adams Ave. Healing and teaching, i.es., 
815 Vine St.

Mrs. Elisabeth Nenbaoer, C.8., 022 Myrtle Bt 
Richard W. Neubauer, C.8., 022 Myrtle St. 
Mrs. Keble E. Watree. C.B., 01« Malberry Bt 

SHARON. FA.
Mrs. Sara Irene Budd. C.S., 82 B. Pena Bt.

8H1PFEN8BURG, PA.
George Alfred Fleming, O.8.
Mrs. Nettle Fleming, O.8.

SOUTH OIL CITT, PA.
Mrs. Olive H. Newton, C.S., 214 Central Ave. 

TOW ANDA, PA.
Luther M. Davis, C.S., 210 North Main St. 
Mrs. Lurana V. Davis, C.S., 210 N. Main St. 
Mrs. Mary E. Sutton, C.S., 208 Main St.

WEBT CHESTER, PA.
Robert R. Brown, C.S., 121 East Bernard St. 
Miss Edith e>. Darlington, C.8., Fannbrook. 

WILKIN8BURG, PA.
Mrs. Elisabeth H. Nutting, C.8.. 1117 Wood St. 
Miss Ellen A. Phelps, O.8., 490 Ella Bt.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
Mrs. Susan H. Haas, C.8., 340 Walnut St.

W OODVILLE (Allegheny Co.), PA.
Miss Josephine SIndorf, C.S.

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

David Anthony, O.8.D., 58 Governor Bt.
Elisa 8. Chapin, C.8., 89 Manning Bt. 
Eugene H. Greene, C.B.D., Office, Moulton 

Bldg., Room 10, 888 Westminster Bt., 9 A.M. 
to 12 M. Rea. 89 Angell St.

M n. Grace A. Greene, C.8.D., 3 to 6 P.M., 
89 Angell Bt.

Albert Laundry, C.S., 80 Ship St.
Laura A. Newton. C.8., 87 Hoyle Bt.
Alice G. Sayward, C.8.. Hours. 8 to 6 P.M. 

71 Bradford Bt off Broadway.

South Carolina.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Mrs. Alberta J. Nelms, C.S., 110 Calhoun St. 
Tuesdays.

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Tates, C.S., 151 Rutledge. 
Ave.

South Dakota.
FLANDRAC, S. DAK.

Mrs. Idella Sutherland, 0.8.
HURLEY. 8. DAK.

Mrs. Kora L. Scott, O.B.
MADISON, 8. DAK.

Mrs. Isophene Holaton, O.B.
RAPID CITY. 8. DAK.
Harriet B. Coulter, O.B.

8IOUX FALLS, B. DAK.
Mra Llasle K. Gregory, O.S., 888 W. 8th Bt

BPBARFI8H, 8. DAK.
John O. Ryan, C.B.B.
Mra Mary A. Ryan, O.S.B.

WATERTOWN, 8. DAK.
Mra Mary B. Oarle, O.B.

YANKTON. 8. DAK.
Mra Ernie B. Richey, O.8.. Boons 1M, Third 

Bt W.. Rea 408 «th Bt. B.

Tnuim— a
CHATTANOOGA, TBNN.

James Brwln. O.B., Cameron Hill.
Miss Annie Quinche, G.B., 16 McOalUe Awe. 
Mra Jennie M. Van Dozen. C.tt, t i s n e m s  

H1U.
Florence Whiteside, C.8.B.. 100 College B t  

JACKSON, TBNN.
Mrs. Mary C. Wynkoop, O.S., 462 College S t.

KNOXVILLB, TENN.
Addle B. Moore, O.B., 401 W. Main St.
Charles A. Ralston, 0.8^ 401 W. Main S t  

MBMPHI8, TBNN.
Miss Malme Gafford, C.8., 807 Virginia A ve. 
Miss Ella J. Kelly, C.B., Rooms 78 and 86 

Randolph Building, Main and Beal 8 ta
Mrs. Frances J. King, C.S.B., Normal Course 

Graduate o f Mass. Metaphysical C olleg e . 
Teacher and Practitioner o f Christian S c i 
ence Mind Healing. Odd Fellows’ Building. 

Edward Everett Norwood, C.S.B., Normal 
Course Graduate Mass. Metaphysical C ollege. 
Teacher and Practitioner o f Christian S c i
ence Mind Healing. Odd Fellows* B uilding. 
MILAN, TENN.

Mrs. Mina Prteat Moor«, C.8.
NASHVILLE, TBNN.

Mra. Laura B. Atkin. G.8., Wlloox Building. 
Walter P. Alktn, 0 8 . ,  Wilcox Bnlldlag.

UNION CITY, TENN.
Mra. Ava H. Gllsson, C.S., Box 128.

Tairas,
ALEDO. TEX.

John L. Overmlre, C.8.,
Let tie J. Overmlre, 0.8.

AUSTIN, TEX.
Mary B. Carrington, C.S., 1108 Neches S t  
Mrs. Jennie Saner, G.B., Bed River and 1*0»
Robert L. Ziller, C.S.B., Teacher and Practi

tioner o f Christian Science. Normal and 
Obstetric Course Graduate o f  the Maas. 
Metaphysical College. 506 W est 14th St.

Mrs. Mary A. Ziller, C.S., Present and ab
sent treatment. 606 W. 14th S t  

Mrs. Theresa Ziller, C.8.. 506 W. 14th St.
BONHAM, TEX.

Mra. Fannie Meeka, O.B.
BOWIE, TEX.

Jacob N. Hopper, 0.8.
John 8. Wllllama, O.B.
Mra. Cynthia a/W IllIam s, O.B.

BRYAN, TEX.
Mrs. Lucy J. King, 0.8.

DALLAS, TEX.
Mm. Cora B. Alexander, C.&* 88 Grand Av«l, 

Oak Cliff.
Mrs. Bue H. Cochran, 0.8^ Bhnmnri Building. 

S45 Main St.
Mra. Flora De Woody,C.8., Office, 881 Elm Bt, 

Dallas. Telephone 861. Rea. 888 Grand 
Ave., Oak OlFff.

Mrs. Anna 0. Henry, O.8., 188 Grand A wl, 
Oak Ollff.

Mrs. Bue D. Hines, 0.8^ 848 Main S t , Boom
Mrs. Lou H. Smith, a k ,  108 Ondln B t 

DENISON, TEX.
Miss Kate Eleanors Hall, O.B., 766 Morgan B t 
Mrs. Mattie Barr Nevlna, O.B., 188 Gandy B t 

FORT WORTH. TEX.
Mrs. Mary B. McAnnulty, C.S., cor. King and 

Myrtle Sts.
GALVESTON, TEX.

Mrs. Mary E. Christie, G.8., 8808 Ave. 04. 
William H. Love. C.S., 8213 Market B t 
Mrs. Bffle J. Sherwood. O.B., 8601 Ava. Q. 
Ji e w  D. Sherwood, O.K, 8601 Ava. Q.

-P* Honra, 4.80 to 6 P.M. 1709 Winnie B t
M ja A d a  P. Iw eet O.8.. Hears, 8 to 8 P J t  

1708 Winnie B t
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HOD ETON, TEX.
Mrs. Lulu H. Bond, C.8.B., 1612 Milam St. 
M n. Beulah G. Hines, C.S., 1110 Capitol Ave.

MARSHALL. TEX.
Mrs. Semi ram is L. Jem Ison, G.B., 117 Frasier
Mrsu Nannie K. Phillips» 0.8^ IMS &  Bowie

St.
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

Miss BeUe Black. O.8., 104 B. Oreekett St. 
William A. Brooks, M.D., 0 .8* 164 B. Croak* 

ett St.
WEATHERFORD, T E X

Mrs. Nellie J. Shirley, C.S., 117 N. Waco S t

Utah.
COALVILLE, UTAH.

Mrs. Anna M /vlslck , 0 .8* Lack Bos 
ELGIN, UTAH.

John F. Brown, 0.8.
MILFORD, UTAH. •

Miss Kate Bmlthson. C.S., Mala S t
OGDEN, UTAH. _ __

M llberry H. Llnclcome, C.S., 224 Loan and 
T rust Building.

Miss Mabel Remlck, 0.8* 9641 Washington 
Ave.

Mrs. Mary A. Remlck, 0.8* 9641 Washington
M rs. Mary E. Richter, C.S., 1586 Wash. Ave. 
Mr*. Mary »tu iterant, O.S* 9668 Wall Aro.
M rs. Margaret Umber, C.S., 721 23rd St.
M rs.. Martha A. W attls, C.S., 664 28th St. 
M rs. Laura C. W ebb, C.S.. 2608 Adams Are. 
M rs. Anna Zelmer, C.S., 209 22nd St.

P A R K  CITY, UTAH.
A m asa Irajah Drake, C.S., Ontario Ridge.
Mrs. barah E. Hoy, C.8., Main S t  

S A L T  L A K E  CITY, UTAH.
L ew is  B. Coates, C.S.B., Normal Course Grad

uate o f Mass. Met. College. 22 E. 4th St. S. 
Mrs. Lizzie R. Coates, C.S., 22 E. 4th, South. 
Mrs. SeUeula T. Duuford, C.8., 664 B. 3rd 

South S t
M iss Anna Bckerly, C.S., 24 W . North Temple 

S t
Mrs. Abble W. Farnsworth, O.S., 70S S. 11th 

Blast
M rs. Sarah L. Goodwin, O.S* 613 B. M  South 

S t
M rs. Lydia Chase Glsnrllle, O.8.B., 415 8. 

7th B. S t
M rs. Bose L. Harry, O.8., 1852 8. 9th East 
M rs. Alerls Hlckok, O.S., 566 E. 4th South S t 
Benjamin R. Hlckok, C.8., 665 B. 4th South 

S t
M rs. Josephine B. Johnson, O.8., 281 Sixth 

Blast S t
M rs. May Kenworthy, O.8., 180 8 S t  
LucretU H. Kimball, O.8.B., 45 W. 1st North 

S t
M rs. Harriet Price, C.S., 27 8. 19th Bast S t  
M ary O. Quinn, O.B.. 222 W. 5th South S t 
M rs. L. Victoria 8chenck, C.S., 1896 8. 9th 

Blast S t
M rs. Samanthla 8. Schmitt O.S., 491 S. 4th
M rs. Sarah Secksla, O.S., 904 N. State 8 t  
Charles F. Stsyner, O.8., 06 Grape S t 
M rs. Mary L. Stayner, O.8., 06 Grape S t 
M rs. Anna B. Street C.8., 1847 0th Bast 
M iss Annie M. Street, O.8.. 1847 9th East 
M rs. Ada M. Surbaugh, O.8., 417 McCormick 

Building, cor. First S. and Main.
M * -  Henrietta Young. O.8.. 185 C Street

Verm ont
BARRS, VT.

Frank A. Walker, O.S., 87 Spaulding S t 
Mrs. Bose F. Walker. C.8., 87 Spaulding S t

BRATTLEBORO, VT.
Mrs. Evelyn Mann, C.8.. 25 8. Main Bt.

BURLINGTON, VT.
Mrs. Alms Porter Clark, O.8., The Van Naas. 
Mrs. May Bennett Joaea, O.B., Hours, 0 A.M. 

to 1 P.M. 48 8. Prospect S t  
B8BBX JUNCTION, VT.

Mrs. Lottie W. Bowman, 0.8.
MONTPELIER, VT.

Sylvester C. H ayford, C.S., 7 Cummins St. 
Wednesday at Barre.
MclNDOE FALLS, tT .

Mrs. Elsie A. Flood. 0.8.
ROCHESTER, VT.

Mrs. Ids M. Green, O.8., Office hoars from 2 
is 5 P.M., except Friday.
RUTLAND, VT.

Mrs. Esther T. Abraham, C.S., 49 Roberts Av. 
Mrs. Helen S. B. Ross, O.8., 88 Church S t 
Charles 8. Van Auker, O.8., 9 Ripley Block. 

ST. ALBANS, VT.
**rs. Mary Waite Warren, O.B., Opera House.

ST. JOHN8BURY, VT.
*» fa. Laura W. Burt, C.8., 6 A.M. to 19 M. 

18 Pearl S t
dre. Harriet J. Moore, O.B., 198 Railroad S t  

WEST RANDOLPH, VT. 
i>. Elmer Godlng. O.S.
U p. Lottie A. Gsdlag, C.S.

Virginia.
NORFOLK, VA.

vilas Mary Way, C.8., Public Library Bldg.

W ask liftn .
COLFAX, WA8H.

Mrs. Sarah O. Bragg, 0.8.
EVERETT, WASH.

vtra. Almeda Pendleton, O.8.D., Normal 
Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Meta* 
physical College. Grand Ave. and 23d S t  

John G. States, C.8., Pine and Pacific Sts. 
Mrs. Saloma A. States, C.S., Pine and Pacific.

NORTH YOKAMA, WASH.
Mrs. Emily J. Webber, O.S.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Mrs. Martha B. Cliff, C.S.. 1417 B. Howell Bt 
Miss Jessie Estep, G.S., 628 Highland Are.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Mrs. Virginia Davis. C.S., Hours, 9 A.M. to 

12 M. 1224 Second Ave.
Mrs. Laura Howland, C.8., 818 Holland Blk. 
Mrs. Flora Oliver Snodgrass, O.8., 728 8. 

Washington Bt
Mrs. Sarah J. VUet, C.8., 818 Holland Block. 
Miss Louise W right O.8., 418 Fourth Ave. 

TACOMA, WASH.
captain Charles A. Enell, O.S., Bsom 918, 

9034 Tacoma Are.
Mrs. Julia A. Jacobs, C.8., Office hoars, 6 

A.M. to 1 P.M. 806 S. Tacoma Ave.
U. B. Stent O.S., 611 So. M. S t  

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Mrs. Lula I. Boucher, C.B., 481 N. 4th S t 
ctllifrt H ost O.S.
Mrs. Hople M. B u s t  O.S.

Wagt VtrflBl*.
8HEPHERDSTOWN, W. VA. 

Mrs. Eugenia Pierce, C.8.

W U connim .
APPLETON, WI8.

Mrs. Lena A. Cockayne. O.B., 522 Bldsrado S t  
AUGUSTA, WIB.

Mrs. Russie Airies, O.S.
BRAUMONT, WIB.

Walter L. Coe ra ft O.8.
Mrs. Bosells Oocrsft O.S.
Miss Carrie A. Haagan. O.S.
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Jackaon, C.8., 808 8.

BELOIT, WI8.
Elmore J. Adams, C.S., 756 Parker Ave.
Mrs. Rosamond Adams, C.S., 756 Parker Ave. 
Mrs. Mary Roaeublatt, O.S., 1015 Chapin t»t 
Miss Mary B. O.8., Pact OSoe Black.

COLUMBUS, W1».
Mr*. Clara Sawyer, C.S.

BAU CLAIRE, WI8. .
David J .C a ly , O.8., IBM 8. Farewell Bt 
Mrs. Mary Colombia Jack 

Farwell St.
Laura C. Nonne, 0.8. B., Teacher and Pmctl- 

tloner. 608 8. Farwell St.
Mrs. Mary Helen Skeels, C.B., 417 Ma raton 

Court.
QKBBN BAT, WIB.

Mrs. Aoole Harder. C.S., 508 Cherry St. 
Minnie B. McDonald. O.B., 70S N. Broadway
Mrs. Minnie 8. McDonald, C.S., N. Broadway. 

JANESVILLE. WIB.
Mrs. C lan  J. Persels, O.S., 89 8. Main Bt. 
Mrs. Helen (]. Hherer, C.M.. _tK N. Jackson 8t.

KENOSHA, W IS.
Miss Elizabeth Evans Clarkson, C.S.

LA CROSSE. WIB.
M n. Hannah M. K. Bennett, C.B., 421 West 

Ave. 8.
Leroy W. Bennett, C.8., 421 West Are. 8. * 
Miriam C. Blackwell, O.Bu 1822 Loomis Bt. 
Mrs. Jolla N. Olmstead, O.8., 1607 Wood St. 
Mrs. Lillian J. Robbins, O.8.. 428 Orchard PI.

LANNON, WI8.
M n. Mary A. Davis, O.8.

MADISON, WI8.
Mrs. Jennie W . Briggs, C.S., 1234 B. Dayton. 
Mrs. Mary G. Fisher, C.8., 188 W. Wilson Bt 
Mrs. L. Pettit Goodaow, fa.B., 905 W. Ml 111 a BL
Mrs. Johanna Kcntnlcr, O.8., 118 N. B a tier Bt 
Miss Isabella Lamoat C.B., 1148 B. Dayton

M n . Kate G. Morgan, O.8., 141 8. Bntler Bt. 
Mrs. Susan I. Ogilvie, C.8.. 284 Laagdoa 8 t  
Mrs. Kate P. Steal, C.B.. * i l  N. Llvtagntoa Bt. 
Mrs. Mary C. S w ift 816 W. Mala 81 

MANAWA. WIS.
Mrs. B m llyB . Axtelt, O.8., P. O. Bex 127.

MARINBTTB, WIB. _ _______
Mrs. Kittle L. Hitchcock, O.8., 1618 Pierce
Mrs. Frankie M. Johnstone, O.8., 1095 Pierce
George T. Johnstone, C.8., 1695 Pierce Ave. 
8anh  B. McBride, C.S., 2080 Depot 8t.
Mrs. Josephine W. Pierce. O.S.. ¿628 Hall Ave.
Mrs. Nina L. Relnboldt, C.S., 728 Terrace Av. 
Mrs. Hessle B. Watson. C.8., 1742 Stephen-

Mrs. Lasrs Shlels Watssa. C.8., 1486 Mala S t 
MILWAUKEE, WI8.

Mrs. Crecensla Arrles. O.8., 922 Wlseoasla 8t. 
Mrs. Catharine B. Breeee, a  8., The Oew- 

stock. Suite 6, 496 Milwaukee St.
M n. Carsllae J. Bnell, C.Sj, 118 P rssp «t Ave. 
Mrs. Jennie A.Censer. CjL, MB Oneidai St. 
Charles H. Clarke, O.8., 999 Wlseoasla 8t. 
M n. Emily Finch, C.S.B., Practitioner and 

teacher of Christian Science. 821 Jnneau Av. 
Miss Fanny F. Jennings. G.S., 76 Prospect Av. 
M n. Emelin Kurdts, C.8., 789 2nd Bt 
George Kurdts. C.B.. 789 2nd Bt 
Hannah Lardner, C.8., St. Charles Hotel.
Kate B. Lardner, C.8., S t  Charles Hotel. 
Daniel Lewis. C.8., 176 Elghth St.
Mrs. Kittle Lewis, C.B.,176 Eighth 8t.
M n. Margaret Comstock M art», O.S., 859
Miss t a n a  a  Nickels, 0.8.. M9 Wlseoasla Bt. 
Miss Adeline T. Kicker, O.S.B., 575 Manhsll
Mn. Julia A. Ricker. 0.8. (^ M arsh all St. 
Miss Julia J. Ricker. O.8.. 875 Marshall Rt.
M n. Jennie E. Sawyer, O.S.D., 497 La

Fayette Place. _ _ ___ _ .Mrs. Anna M. Schutte, C.8.. 827 Second 8t.

M ILW AU KEE, WIS.
Henry A. Schutte, C.S.. 827 Second S t.
Mrs. Julia 8. C. Warner, C.8., 821 Joneaa 

Ave.
Mies Louise B. Warner, C.8., 821 Juneau Ave

OCONTO, WIS.
Mn. Levina Mlllldge, 0 .8 .D.
Mrs. Victoria H. Sargent C.8.D.

08H K 08H . WIS.
Mn. Helen P. Fitch, C.S., 227 Jackson S t  
Mrs. Mary G. Morrison, C.S.. 56 W. Irving S t 
Alice M. Pock, C.S., 6 Webster Block.

PORT WASHINGTON, WIS.
Mrs. Mary B. Morgan, C.S.

RACINE. WIS.
Belle A. Armstrong, C.S., 1319 C ollege Ave. 
Mm. Julia A. Bishop, U.B., via Main B t  
Mn. Carrie P. Light C.S.. 1430 Park Ave. 
Fmnk R. Mead, O.S., 107 Eighth S t  
Mrs. Helen T. Mead, C.8.. 107 Eighth St. 
Lyman L. Mead, C.8., 1087 Park Ave.
Mrs. Nellie W. Mead, C.8., 1087 Park Ave. 

RICE LAKE, WIB.
Mrs. Alice A. Tremper, C.S., Lock Box 134.

RIPON. WIS.
Miss Stella F. Sabin, O.8.

SCHOFIELD, Mamthon Co., WIS.
Mary B. Graves. C.8.B. '

SEYMOUR, WIS.
Mn. Jnlla Muehl, O.S., Factory S t  

SHEBOYGAN. WIB.
Mrs. Katie Bangs. O.8.. 502 Niagara Ave.
Mn. Mary Campbell, C.S., 609 Niagara Ave. 

WAUSAU WI8.
Mias Margaret Schelfeld, C.S.. 605 Fourth St 

WHITEWATER, WIS.
Mym D. Stephens, C.8., Church B t 
Mn. Mertn D. Wood, C.S., P. O. Box 876

W yom ing.
LARAMIE. WTO.

Mn. Etta B. Baldwin, C.8., 401 P in t S t

Canada.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Carrie M. Varey, C.S., 542 Granville St.
Charles A. Varey, C.S., 542 Granville S t  

WINNIPEG. MAN.
Mrs. Annie J. Austin. C.8., 64 Adelaide S t  
Milton Anatln. C.8.. 64 Adelaide S t
Mrs. Sophia C. Darby, C.S., 181 Notre Dame 

St. E.
Mias Margaret M. EUlr n, C.S., 181 Notre 

Dame 8 t . B.
ST. STEPHENS, N.B.

L. Annie Veasey, O.8.B., P. O. Box 74.
TRURO, N.B.

Mn. Nellie B. Ar tbaM, O.8., 26 Walker St 
Mrs. Margaret Lane, C.8., 9 to 5 P.M., Mon..

Wed., and Fri. Victoria B t 
Mlsa Elisa P. McCulloch, O.S., 2 Walker S t 

BELLEVILLE. ONT.
William H. Wright, C.S., 90 Dundan 8 t  
Mn. Clam G. Wright, G.S., 98 Dundas B t.

BERLIN, ONT.
M n. Edith Bowman, O.S.
Mias Elinor F. Edwards, 0.8^ T9 Qneen S t 
Mrs. Angenon S. Greene, C.S., Queen S t  
Mrs. 8arah M. Williams. C.S„ 12 Ahrens S t 

BOBCAYGEON, ONT.
Mlaa Mary H. Orr, C.S.

BROWN'S CORNERS, P. 0 „  ONT.
John Clark, C.8.
Wlnnlfred Clark. Q.B.

GUELPH, ONT.
Jaa. R. McDowell, C.S., Chamber 1-3. over 

Dominion Bank, cor. Wyndham and Mc
Donnell Sts.

M n. Christina Wlckkam, O.8., 48 Woolwich
Bt

Thomas Wickham, 0.8^ 48 Woolwich B t
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HAMILTON, ONT.
Charles B. W ilm , C.8., 280 Jame« St., 8. 
Mrs. Margaret H. Wilsen, 0.8., 28i James St.

INQBR80LL, ONT.
Mrs. BUaa Treskam, O.8., 00 King S t, W.

KINGSTON, ONT.
Mrs. Beatrice W. Klnnear, C.S., 225 Bagot S t 
Thomas J. Klnnear, C.S., 225 Bagot S t

WHSTMOUNT. P. Q.
Mrs. Margaret Orelghtea, O.S., SM Weed Are. 
Charles W. Pearson, O.S., 126 Abbot Are.
Mrs. Marta Pearsoa, O.S., 126 Abbot Are. 
Bnnlce Vary, O.8., 864 Wood Are., West- 

moont

China.
LONDON. ONT.

Charles D. Burdick, C.8., 380 Central Ave. 
Lottie E. Burdick, C.S., 380 Central A re. 
Charles P. Heal, O.S., 184 Central Are.
Mrs. Mary Heal, C.8., 184 Central Ave.
Mrs. Sophia Munro, O.S., 146 Lltchfleld S t  
David 8. Robb, C.S., 203 Princess Ave. All 

Christian Science literature on sale.
Edna 8. Robb, O.S., 208 Princess Ave.
Mrs. Elsie Stewart, C.S., 611 Richmond S t 
Kenneth Stewart C.8., 611 Richmond S t 

NIAGARA ON THE LAKE, ONT.
Mrs. Caroline S. Gibson, G.8., Queen S t 

OTTAWA, ONT.
Elisabeth W. Hlgman, C.S.B., 231 McLeod Si 
O rm ond Hlgman, C.S.B., 231 McLeod St.
M rs. Elisabeth Reynolds, C.S., »8 W aller St. 
M rs. Annie Stewart, C.S., 137 Agusta St.
Mrs. Mary R. Todd, G.8., 288 Kent S t 
Robert J. Todd, O.8., 288 Kent S t  

PETERBORO, ONT.
Joseph C. Parker, C.S., 414J George St.

ST. CATHERINES, ONT.
Mrs. Mary E. Madden, C.S., Res., 84 Niagara 

St.. P. O. Box 807.
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Mrs. Helen 8. Oh*nick, O.8., 620 Talbot S t
THOROLD. ONT.

Hannah M. McArthur, C.S., Front St.
Josephine McArthur, C.S., Front St. 

TORONTO, ONT.
George Beer, 0 .8., 61 Henderson Are.
Mrs. Mercy B. Beer. C.8., 51 Henderson Are.
W . 8. Day, O.S., Present and absent treat

m ent 169 College S t Tel. 2074.
Miss Mary Ferguson, O.8., 464 Church S t
Samuel H. Guest C.8., 108 Nassau St.
Miss Nora K. Jackson, C.8., Christian 8c! 

ence Hall.
Mrs. Dora F. Maybee, C.8., 167 Baldwin S t
E rnest J. Mayes, C.S., 17 Jordan St.
M rs. Llsetta Mayes, C.S., 17 Jordan St.
M rs. Frederica L. Miller, C.S.B., Hours, 0 

A.M. to 12 M. 50 St. Alban St. Tel. 3959.
W illiam  N. Miller, C.S.B., 50 St. Alban St.
Dr. Elijah Patterson, C.8., 168 College St.
Martha Patterson, C.S., 160 College 8 t
Emily B. F. Shanklln, C.8., Office hours, 10 

A.M. to 12 M. 200 University S t
M rs. Isabella M. Stewart, C.S.D., Normal 

Course Graduate o f the Mass. M etaphysics] 
College. Practises and Teaches the practice 
o f  C. S. Mind Healing. See Institute card. 
409 Markham St.

J oh n  H. Stewart, C.S.B., Normal Course 
Graduate o f Mass. Metaphysical College. 
Practises and Teaches the practice o f Chris
tian Science Mind Healing. Telephone 5516. 
409 Markham St.

Mrs. Isabella L. Ward, O.8., 816 Tongs 8 t  
MONTREAL. P. Q.

Benjamin^ Borland, Jr„ 0.8* 8466 8L Oath-
Miss Charterte B. Fethersteae, O.S.,175 Mane- 

field S t
Mrs. Sarah J. D. Fisher. 0.8* 8466 Bt Cath

erine 8 t
Mrs. Katharine McBeaa, 0 .8 .B., 8468 B t 

Catherine Bt
Mary J. Roach, 0.8* 2466 S t  Catherine Bt
W alter Roach, G.8., 2466 Bt Catherine B t
Miss Christina M. Reas, O.8., 86 University ot*
Barry Spurrier, O.8., 86 Bhuter Bt
M iss Marguerite Sym, O.S.B., 18 Bayle Bt

PEKING, CHINA.
Mrs. Sara Pike Conger, C.8., U. 8. Legation.

Irland.
LONDON, N., ENG.

Mrs. Katherine White, O.S., 57 Highbury HilL
LONDON, N. W., ENG.

Miss Catharine Verrall, C.S., 8 Upper Glouces
ter Place.
LONDON, S. W., ENG.

Lleut-Colonel George V. Hamilton, O.S., 13 
Embankment Gardens, Chelsea.

Julia Field-King, M.D., C.8.D., Primary and 
Normal Course Graduate of Massachusetts 
Metaphysical College. Healer and Teacher. 
16 Chelsea Court. Chelsea Embankment 
S.W. Telegrams. Feldblume, London. 

Clementina B. Mllward, C.S., 52 Tedworth Sq. 
Miss Ita Thomson, G.8., 1 TedWorth Sq.
Mrs. Mabel S. Thomson, O.8., 18 Draycott PL 
Miss Mabel D. Woodruff, C.8., 16 Chelsea 

Court, Chelsea Embankment
LONDON, W., ENG.

Mrs. Maud P. Miller, C.8., 55 Bryanston S t, 
Marble Arch. _

Mrs. Athalle Goodman Mills, C.8., 55 Bryan
ston St., Marble Arch.

Herbert Willis Mills, C.S., 55 Bryanston S t 
Marble Arch.

Mrs. E. Blanche Ward, C.S.B., Healer and 
Teacher. 2 Edith Road, W est Kensington.

France.
PARIS, FRANCE.

Mrs. Lncy A. Brookins, C.8.B., 24 Rus Pas- naier.
Mile. Alphonslne Demares, O.8., 24 Rue Pas- 

quler.

Germany.

HANNOVER, GBR.
Frau Bertha Gunther-Petersoo, O.S., Geibets 

fltrasse, 18-8.
DRESDEN, GBR.

Mrs. Frances Thnrber Seal, C.8.B., Healer and 
Teacher. 26 Lnttlchau Strausse.

Hawaii.
HILO, HAWAII.

Mrs. Gertrude McCaslin, C.S.

Scotland.
EDINBURGH, SCOT.

Mrs. B. Rose Oochrane, C.S.B., 6 Oxford Ter.
raoe.
GLASGOW, SCOT.

Mr. Richmond I. Cochrane, O.S., Office, 47 
Waddell 8 t
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M ICH IG AN CHR ISTIAN  SCIENCE IN ST ITU TE ,
810 SOUTH LAFAYETTE STREET, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
For terms to students and patients, the forming of classes, etc., apply to 

Mrs. LUCY K. BISSELL, C.S.D., Principal.
___________♦«3clenee and Health** and Christian Science literature on sale.______ ___

LINCOLN ACADEMY OF CHR ISTIAN  SCIENCE,
(Incorporated , 1887.)

MRS. NELLIE B. EATON, C.SD., Principal,
1210 Q STREET, - - - LINCOLN, NEB.

OREGON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE, “
596 LOVEJOY, CORNER 19TH STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON.

For terms to students end patients, the forming of desses, etc., address
Miss LOU ALDRICH, C.S.B, Principal.

All Christian Scleuoe Literature au Sale

T H E  B A L T I M O R E  C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  I N S T I T U T E ,
(Incorporated October, 1866.)

No. 1900 BOLTON STREET, n e a r  N o r th  A v e n u e .
BALTIMORE, MD.

Students and patients reoelred. For particulars In relation thereto, address the Principal:
EDW. H. HAMMOND, C.SD., MRS. ADA H. HAMMOND, C.S.,

Normal Coarse Grad, of the Mass. Met. College. l i n n
AllO. 8. Publications on sale.

L A K E S I D E  C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  I N S T I T U T E ,
(  Incorporated1895.)

8 Groveland Park, Chicago, III.,
ADELIA PERRT HANSON, C.S.B., Normal Course Graduate of Massachusetts Metaphysical

College, Principal.
JOSEPHINE NELLIS2HANSON, C.S., Assistant, 

donuoa ah s  Hsalth  and all writings of Her. Mary Baker Eddy, on sale.________________________

B A Y  S T A T E  C H R I S T I A N  S C IE N C E ^  I N S T I T U T E ,
101 FALMOUTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

M r s . MARY W. MUNROE, C.S.D., Principal,
Normal Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Metaphysical OnlMp  

Practises and teaohea the praotioe of Christian Soience Mind-healing.
Office Hours: 1.80 to 4.80 p. m. (except Thursday).

THE ENGLEWOOD CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
6668 YALE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

M bs . H . ELIZABETH ROBERTS, C.S.D., Principal,
Normal Course Graduate of the Msaaachusetts Metaphysical 

Practises and teaches the practice of Christian Science Mind Healing.
Of f ic e  H oubs : 9.00 a . m. to  12.00 m .

DETROIT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
(Established 1887.)

759 WOODW ARD AVENUE, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
M r s . A N N IE  M. K N O T T , C. S. D., Principal.

HENRY B. DOTY, C.S., Sec.
Two C lasses  in  e a c h  Y e a r .

Soiunon ahd Hdalth and all literature of Christian Sclenoe Publlahing Society on sale.
Digitized b y V j O O v l C
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BLOOMINGTON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE.
207 E. JEFFERSON ST., BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

For term« to students and patients, address

DELLA HALL RIGBY, C.S.B, Principal.
Normal Coarse Graduate of the Massachusetts Metaphysical College.

| w w m  a x b  H balth , and all Christian Science literature on sale.

BROOKLYN INSTITUTE OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
( . Incorporated 1886.)

160 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Two Classes Tearly. For In formation as to terms, apply to

Mrs. P. J. LEONARD, C.S.D., Principal.
Normal Coarse Graduate of the Massachusetts Metaphysical College. 

O f f ic e  H o u r s : 3 to 6 p . m . (except Fridays).
S e m e s  asd  H balth w ith  Kb t  to t b s  Sosiprunss, and all other writings of the Rev. Mary]Baker 

Eddy; also all publications of the Christian Science Publishing Society on sale.

NEW ENGLAND ACADEMY OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
189 St . Botolph St., near Massachusetts A ye. Boston, Mass.

(Incorporated A. D. 1887.)
For information as to terms to Students and Patients, the forming of Classes, etc., address the Principal:

JULIA  S. BARTLETT, C.S.D,
Normal Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Metaphysical College.

Ovficb Hooks. » a. m. to IS k .

MONTREAL INSTITUTE OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
2466 ST. CATHERINE STREET, MONTREAL, P. Q., CANADA.

Present and absent patients reoeived. For Information address:

MRS. KATHERINE Mo BEAN, C.S.B., or 
M R AND MRS. C. W . PEARSON, C.S.’b.

goiBKOB abd  H balth with Kby to thb Sobiptobbs, and all other works by Rev. Mary Baker'G 
■ddy, ths Discoverer and Founder of Christian Science; also, publications of Christian 8dence Pub
lishing Soolety for sale.

NEW YORK CITY CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
(Incorporated by the State of New , July, 1891.)

187 to 143 West 48th Street, between 6th and 7th Aves
Rev. AUGU8TA E. STETSON, C.S.D., Principal.

Soxbnob and H balth , by Rev. Mary B. G. Eddy, and all other writings of the Author, also all publica
tions of the Christian Science Publishing Society, on sale.

THE TORONTO CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
409 MARKHAM STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.

G ive, In fra ction  In th . practice of Christian Science M lnd.Beallng. For Information aa to terms, 
etc., address

Rev. ISABELLA M. STEWART, C.S.D., >
or Mr. JOHN H. STEWART, C.S.D., f  1EACHKRS-

Normal Course Graduates of the Massachusetts Metaphysical College.
Scibncb and H ealth , and all Christian Science literature on sale. Telephone No. 5616.
Several practitioners In attendance.

Digitized by G o o g l e
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KOCHEST EU CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
25, 26, 29 T r i a n g l e  B u i l d i n g , R o c h e s t e r , N. Y .

Two classes yearly. For information as to terms, etc., apply to

MISS SARAH A. PINE, C.S.D., o r  MRS. HELEN PINE SMITH, C.S.B., 
R e s i d e n c e , 67 C h e s t n u t  S t r e e t .

Scibncb and H balth , with Kby to thb Scriptubbs, by Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, and all other 
writings by the same author. Also all publications of the Christian Science Publishing Society on 
sale.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE OF WESTERN NEW YORK.
Rooms. 522 ami 52-1 Ellicott Square. Buffalo, k . Y .

Two classes formetl yearly. For further Information apply to 
REV. E. R. HARDY, C.S.D., or 
MRS. MARV E. HARDY, C.S.lt.

MISSOURI CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE* 
Residence, 608 West 10th Street, K a n s a s  City, Mo.

(Incorporated, May, 1887.)
Gives present and absent treatments.

EMMA D. BEHAN, C.S.D.,
Primary, Normal, and Obstetrical Course Graduate o f the Massachusetts Metaphysical College.

LUCINA F. BABCOCK, C.S., MARY E. HALSEY, C.S.
Optics H ours : 9.80 a . m. to 8 p. u .

All Christian Bcienee Literature on sale.

THE DENVER ACADEMY OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
1361 OGDEN ST., DENVER, COL.

(Incorporated 1887.)
For Information as to terms to students and patients, the form ing o f classes, etc., address the 

Principal,
GEO. B. WICKERSHAM, C.S.D.,

Primary, Obstetrical, and Normal Course Graduate o f the Massachusetts Metaphysical College. 
All Christian Science literature by Mary Baker Eddy on sale.

EMPIRE STATE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE.
“  T hk O m a h a , ”  Co r . 65th  St ., a n d  Co lu m b u s  A v e ., NEW YORK CITY, N . Y . 

For terms to students and patienta, the forming of classes etc., address

MRS. ROSALIND ROBERTS, C.S.B., or 
JOHN L. ROBERTS, C.S.B.

Scibncb and Hbalth and all Christian Science Literature on sale.

POUGHKEEPSIE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE.
( Organized January, 1899.)

273 Main St., P o u g h k e e p s i e , N. Y.
Two classes formed yearly. For further information apply to

J. EDW ARD SMITH, C.S.B., or 
RUTH WELLS BREWSTER, C.S.

Digitized by C j O O Q l e
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COMMONWEALTH IN ST ITU TE  OF CHR ISTIAN  SCIENCE,
303 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.

Pur Information as to terms to students and patients, the forming o f classes, etc,, address the Principal:

M r s . BERENICE H. GOODALL, C.S.D.,
Normal Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Metaphysical College.

S o m o i  ahd  Health , and all publications o f  Christian Science Publishing Society, on sale.

THE W ASHINGTON CHR ISTIAN  SCIENCE INSTITUTE ,
1511 20th st., N. W ., between Massachusetts Are. and Q St., Washington, D. C.

Tsaobkhs:

JOHN F. LINSCOTT, C.S.D, ELLEN BROWN LINSCOTT, C.8J).
All C. 8. literature on sale.

TH E  GOLDEN WEST CHR ISTIAN  SCIENCE INSTITUTE ,
841 P ost St b e k t , cob . H y d e , SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MRS. SARAH D. HOWE, C.S.D., Teacher and Practitioner.
“  Soienoe and Health, with Key to the Scriptures,”  and all Christian Science publications on sale. Tracts 

fo r  free distribution. Patients and students received. Information cheerfully given upon solicitation.

KANSAS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE ,
430 NEW  YORK LIFE, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Receives patients and gives instruction in the Practice o f Christian Science.
F or  terms, forming o f classes, etc., address

MISS SARAH FARLOW, C.S.B., W. S. FARLOW, C.S.B.,
Sc ie n c e  and  Health , and all Rev. Mary B. G. Eddy’s publications on sale; and subscriptions received 

fo r  the Christian Science Journal.

COLORADO CHR ISTIAN  SCIENCE IN STITU TE ,
920 CORONA STREET, DENVER, COLORADO.

{Incorporated August 23, 2886.)
M r s . M INN IE B. HALL PERRY, C.S.D., P r i n c i p a l ,

Normal Course Graduate o f the Massachusetts Metaphysical College.
F re e  Reading Room and free information to students and absent and present patients.

Science and Health and all other literature by Rev. Mary Baker Eddy on sale.

THE WESTERN CHR ISTIAN  SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
413 COMMERCE BUILDING, KANSAS C ITY, MO.

F o r  in fo rm a tio n  as to terms for students and patients, apply to

I f  i  V T I i  T Y> A TT?D  ri a rv P p ln n tn o l JENNIE BAIRD 8CHOOLEY, C.8. 1 A o a la ta n ta
lM A N D A  J. BAIRD, C.S.D., Principal. GERTRUDE b AIRD  KIENZLE, C.S. ( Asslstailt8'

Residence, 1841 Independence Boulevard.
S ctb k o h  AND Hkalth , apd all Rev. Mary B. G. Eddy’s publications on sale, and subscriptions reoeived 

fo r  t h e  C. 8. Journal.

TH E  NEBRASKA CHR ISTIAN  SCIENCE INSTITUTE ,
(Incorporated Dec., 1886.)

2820 LEAVENWORTH STREET, OMAHA, NEB.
For information as to terms for students and patients apply to 

JENNIE B. FENN, C.S.D., Principal,
P r im a ry , Obstetric and Normal Course Graduate o f the Massachusetts Metaphysical Oollege.

Subscriptions received for the Christian Science Journal.

Digitized by Google
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UNION PARK INSTITUTE OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 
42 OGDEN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

(Incorporated A. D. 1886.) 
G ires instruction in the Praetloe of Christian Science Mind-Heallng. For information 

addreu:
MRS. MART M. W. ADAMS, C.SJ)., 1 „  ,
Mrs. ELIZABETH WEBSTER, C.S.D., ( leacnert-
Normal Coarse Oradaatsa of the If aasachoMtU Metaphysloal Oollege.

to  terms

CINCINNATI CHRISTIAN SCIENCE . INSTITUTE,
( I n c o r p o r a t e d b y  State of Ohio, AJ>. 1887.)

Rooms 810 and 811 Odd Fellows’ Temple. Auditorium entrance Seventh Street. For farther parties 
lars address:

M IS S  E M M A  A . E S T E S , C .S J > .
Primary and Normal Cfouree Graduate of College.

or, MRS. J. C. ESTES, C.S.,
R e s id e n c e , “ QUEEN ANNE,”  119 W e s t  7th Street, C i n c in n a t i ,  Ohio 

ST. JOSEPH INSTITUTE OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
Rooms 15 and 16 Commercial Bank Building, cor. 6th and Edmnnd Sts., St. Joseph, Mo. 
For terms to students and patients, address the principal:

CHARLES M. HOWE, C.S.D.
Normal Course Graduate Maee. Metaphysical College.

Somiron a n d  HnaLTi, by Rev. Mary B. Eddy, and all other publications of Its author on sale. Sui
ter! ptions taken (or Christian 8cience Journal.

KENTUCKY ACADEMY OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
(Incorporated.)

MRS. MALINDA JOSEPHINE LANCASTER, C.SJ).
72 South Broadway, - - Lexington, Kentucky.

Christian Science Literature for Sale.

Consultation free, personal or by letter. Classes: May, Sept., and Jan.

THE METROPOLITAN CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
T h e  M o n ta n a , 85 M t .M o r b is  P a r e , W e st  c o r n e r  o f  184th St .

NEW YORK CITY, N . Y.
( Incorporated  , 1888.)

MRS. CARRIE HARVEY SNIDER, C.SJ)., Principal,
Primary and Normal Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Metaphysical College.

Bcinnon and Hbalth, by Rev. Mary B. G. Eddy, and all other writings of the author, also all patihfi 
tlons of the Christian Science Publishing Society on sale.

S U F F O LK  C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  IN S T IT U T E .
Mrs. J anet T. Colman, C.S.D., P rincipal.

107 FALMOUTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Normal Course Graduate of the Massachusetts Metaphysical College.

Practises and teaches the practice of Christian Science Mind Healing.

N O R T H  W L a  l'EK.N C H R I S T I A N  SCIENCE INSTITUTE.
( Incorporated by the State of Minnesota, December, 1891.)

Hampshire Arms, Suite 65, Cor. Ninth St. South and Fourth Ave., M inneapolis, M inx. 
For further information address

MISS MARY BROOKINS, C.S.B., P rincipal,
Normal Course Graduate of »he Metaphysical ücüep j

or MISS EDITH A. SPENCER, C.S., Assistant. j
Patients treated and students instructed in Christian Science Mind-Healing. I

Digitized by U j O o q  l e  J
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O A K L A N D  C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  I N S T I T U T E ,
1810 Grove St., Cor. Seventeenth St., O AKLAND, CALIFORNIA.

For Information by students or patients, please apply to
F. J. FLUNO, MD., C.S.D., Principal,
MRS. ELLA V. FLUNO, C.S.B., Assistant.

Christian Science Literature on sale.

T H E  N E W  Y O R K  C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  I N S T I T U T E ,
( Incorporated by the State qf New York, ,- 1886.)

No. 96 FIFTH AVENUE, R ooms 6, 6, 7, 8. Entrance on 15th Street.
Two classes yearly. For information as to terms, etc., apply to

Mrs. LAURA LATHROP, C.S.D., or 
JOHN CARROLL LATHROP, C.S.

Science and Health, with Key to the Scriptures, by Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, and all 
other writings by the author. Also all publications of the Chrir^.an Science Publishing 
Society on sale.

T H E  B U F F A L O  I N S T I T U T E  O F  C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E ,
301 WEST AVENU E, BUFFALO, N. T .

(Incorporated, 1889.)
Reoeives students and patients to r  instruction and treatment in Christian Science Mind-healing. For 

farther particulars, address the Principal:

Mbs. A. V . C. LEAVITT, C.S.D.,
Normal Course G of the Massachusetts Metaphysical .

or GRACE LEAVITT KIRTLAND, C.S.

BERKLEY CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
4318 Berkley Avenue, Chicago, Iu .

Mbs. MARTHA H. BOGUE, C.S.D., Principal,
Normal Course Graduate qf Massachusetts Metaphysical Colleys, 

Practises and Teaches the Practice of Christian Science Mind-healing.

T O L E D O  C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  I N S T I T U T E ,
THE HATTERSLY, MONROE AND 18th STREETS, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Far information as to term s, the forming or Classes, etc., address:

> SARAH J. CLARK, C.S.D., Principal
“ Soieaoeand Health," by Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, and all other writings o f the Author, and the pohttsa* 

tftons o f  the Christian Science Publishing Society on sale.

I L L I N O I S  C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  I N S T I T U T E ,
(Incorporated by the State of Illinois, July 23,1886.)

For terms to students and patients, address the Principal:

Mbs. CAROLINE D. NOYES, C.S.D., ob Mb. G. P. NOYES, C.S.R,
180 D earborn Street, Chicago, III .

C A L I F O R N I A  C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  I N S T I T U T E ,
702 POWELL STREET, COR. PINE, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

For terms to students and patients, address the Principal:

S U E  E L L A  B R A D S H A W , C .S .D .,
Normal Course Graduate qf the Massachusetts Metaphysical College*
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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HYMNAL.
Bound in Two Stylo*— Cloth and Leather Finish.

The Christian Science Hymnal has been revised with a view to eliminate the 
difficulties which many users of the book have found in connecting the proper 
words or syllables of hymns with their corresponding notes, under the former 
arrangement. To accomplish this purpose it was decided to publish the book with 
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